128 rods, more or less, reserV
ever such rights as the heirs ~f w"
signs of Nathan Carruth may hav *
Jewish
La.JitaUon\
have been planed and polished. Miss
the lead pipes conveying waterS acm*
■AST BROOKFIELD
There are -various .lamentations,
d
Idella White of Uxbridge, a graduate
said premises, to the maintenance^
uK
the
^%°^
^r
now'.
S3
AHejSquire
Company,
by
deed
to
t
a
the same. Being the «,„„ pte^
of Worcester Normal school, has been made at the walling walls In Jerasa has presented to sa>d /^rthVorJW, be recorded herewith
, Miss Alice* Clark, of Worcester, galled
kjm. Many prayers were arranged ttt Tee the first
Annie /.-Forrest'bT"^
P.-Forrest*bv n7
admin* I"*g
to th
the right
tc.Annie
irst Account
s^°ct tQ
account of his
htsfdnu^
* of the town of conveyed to
appointed to teach in the place of
ear C. Hirbour bv de«H A*t«A £* "*■
R. Samuel In. the Eighteenth eenturs
on friends here Monday.
Miss Geraldine Talbot in the Podunk
t Miss Shirley Cajrfero»~y Athol is district. The other teachers will be appropriate for use on entering Jem
recoraea wnn Worcester District ReV
salem. A devout alien Jew is accus
visiting Miss Ruth Stone
istry of Deeds, Book 2115, Page 319
Edward P. Salmon of Worcester as tomed to rend his garment reciting ^^ofkrofsaid'diceased:
Terms of sale: $200 at time of sale
Mrs. Henry J. Harper spent Wednes- rtncipal of Hodgkins, Mrs. Mary Put- the tenth verse of the forty-fourth
""slii premises will be sold subject
and balance on delivery of deed with
Sday with Miss Myra Hobbs at Brook-, nam Migs Anfla McCarthy and Miss chapter of Isaiah. Favorite lamenta- Prlb^Co^to ^Ud^^- to all taxes and assessments exisjmg
Probate i-ouii
Worcester, on Sereon^hich constitute incumbrances in ten days of date of sale at offiee of
eld.
Catherine Cronin of North Brookfield. tions are those of the fourth and fifth
Thomas C. Short, Atty., North Brook
Miss Elizabeth Do.an Of Worcer will chapters of Jeremiah, also the aev f^; eiehteenth da? of September A. prior to the mortgage hereby to t» field, Mass.
Miss Avis Adams of, Melrose is visit
D 1928 at nine^o'clock in the foref0
d
enteentb verse of the first chapter.
ANNIE F. FORREST,
Term1 'of sale: S50Cf to be paid in
Lfto show cause, if any you have
ing her parents Mr. and MTS. Joseph be music supervisor, L. B. Wilkerson
of Worcester, manual training instrucwhy said account should not be al- cashZ the purchaser at the time and Mortgagee and present holder 'of
Adams.
mortgage.
lowed and distribution made accord- otace of sale, and the balance upon
tor, Miss Sophie Jaffe of Worcester
, Preserving Insect*
fcy ofthe deed within ten days North Brookfield, Mass.
Mrs. Earl Partridge and Mrs. George
ing to said application.
'
drawing supervisor, Miss Elizabeth
•
,
August 23, 1928.
A German chemist was making a
Partridge and children from O*ford
And said petitioner is ordered to ♦W-roafter
Lyons, North Brookfield, school nurse. chemW-al analysis of certain Insect*
Other terms to be announced at the U-24,31,9-7
serve thfs citation by publishing the
visited. Mrs. F. P. Sleeper Wednesday.
The directors of the Central Massa- The process Involved covering them £ne once in each week, for three suc- ^^'ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY,
' Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estatt
Edmund Beaudette is spending- a
chusetts
Amateur baseball league met •with powdered copper oxide and neat Srive weeks in the Spencer Leader
^ by Charles E. Allen, Treasurer,
■week in" Canada. His wife, who has
Ing them ,ln small platinum oruclhleB f newspaper published in Spencer the present, holder of saidmortgage.
By virtue and in execution of a po»tr
been in Canada, will return home with Tuesday night here. Vice President la an atmosphere of carbon dioxide fast publication to be one day at least
of sale contained in a certain mdrtgagt
Willie Rusby presided. Plans for an- Be was astonished to discover that before said Court, and by mailing post- Spencer. August 30, 1928.
given by John A. Conway to Gilbert
him.
other year were discussed. After pay- the Insert* turned to metal, with the nad a copy of this citation to all 3t 8-31 9-7,14
G. Hale and Grace P. Hale, dated NoRev. Walter E. B^foote will- conduct
Mortgage's Sale of Real Estate
ing the various bills each teams will delicate markings and structure pre known persons interested in the estate
vember M, 1927, and recorded with
the Sunday morning services at 10:45
seven d^ys at least before^ said Court.
Worcester District Deeds, Book 2455
receive their share of cash left in the served. As a result, museums, ma*
I a. m., and Sunday evening at 7:30 p
Witness, Frederick, H. Chamberlam
Bv virtue of and in execution of the Page" 28, of Which mortgage the under
treasury which will total about K9 preserve rare specimen* Indefinitely
Fsnuire
judge
of
said*
Court,
this
Power of Sale contained in a certa.* signed are the present holders, for
m at the Baptist church.
for each of the five towns in 1
fweny ninth day of August, in the mortgage' given by^Carl A Carlsor>and breach of the conditions of said mort7
Miss Alice Gray of Wales and Miss league
.-Spencer, Paxton,
yeaTof
our
Lord
one
thousand
nine
league:—apencci,
*.,~
. East
—-- BookEmma S. Carlson *° Annie F. ^est. gage and for the purpose of foreclosinj
Indian* flay Bagpipe*
Myrtle Bradwayof Monson have been field Fiskdale and Brookfield. Each of
hundred and twenty-eight.
dated the seventeenth day of reoru the same will be sold at public auction
A native bagpipe band was recently
"S withTtheir aunt and uncle, these towns had pledged S25 so that
L. E. FELTON, Register. ary A. D., 192L and recorded with Wor- at eleven o'clock A. M. on the eighth
found In India by a traveling Scotchterter District Registry of Deeds, Book day of September, A. D. 1928 on the
Mr and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh.
|
they gain only a small Bum. They man. The band played at mess dinner, 6-31,9-7,14
2237 Page 133, of which mortgage the premises ail and singular the premises
Miss Dorilda Beaudette acted as make a little and another year is ex- and when the visitor rendered "The ' Mortgagee's Sale of Heal totate
undersigned is the present ho der, for described in said mortgage, to wit:
Road
to
the
Isles,"
a
Scotch
favorite,
bridesmaid at the wedding of her pected to bring a more financially sucbreach go" the condition of said mort,
"The land in Brookfield, Massacha.
Bv virtue and in execution of the
TLA for the ourpose of foreclosing setts, with the buildings thereon, decousin, Miss Cecile B. Palette and cessful season. Fred DeWitt, official one of the-natlves repeated the tune
wfn"te sSd at Public Auction scribed as follows:—
power of sale contained «. *josrt«n Kme
Ej. Gagnon at Worcester, August score keeper for East Brookfield nine, rending It from tlw mnslf
C
mortgage given by Joseph S. Edinburg t ^hrreinafter. described prem^s
Lot number one (1) on a plan ol
announces as follows:
at
ten
o'clock
in the forenoon on the
to he AUen-Squire ^rn^"?;.^
Won lost tied aver. Tax Collector's Sate.'of R*H ««*»*• Dto„ in 1927 and recorded with Wor- fifteenth day of September, ££***, lots at Quaboag Pond recorded witi
^Mrs. Horace Baker of Orlando, Flor
Worcester District Deeds, Plan Book
clster Dis?ric't Sleds, book 2437,page all and singular the premises deaertbed 19, plan 06.
ida who has been with her mother Spencer
">
M *j ' *»
74? of which mortgage the undersigned in said mortgage, to wit:
TAXES
OF
1027
12
3
4«
£'three Weeks went to Brockton for E. Brookfield - 10
Excepting from said lot however, so
A certain parcel of land m North much as was conveyed to Franklin D.
West Brookfield, Mass., Aug. 22,1928. is the present holder, for breach of the
a vWt with Mr. Baker's parents .before Paxton
10
13
1
43*
The owners and -occupants , of the conditions of said mortgage and for Brookfield situated on the wester£ Keith, by deed dated March 16, 1918, ;
Fiskdale
9 j>
J JJ following described parcels of real es- thrpurpose of foreclosing, the. same side of the road leadmg from North and recorded with Worcester District
returning to her home.
7
13
8
350 tate situated in the Town of West wi?l be sold at Public Auction, at ten Brooklld to Barre with the buildings Deeds, Book 214JJ, page 638, also exTed Weaver of St. Petersburg arrived Brookfield
North
Brookfield
dropped
from
the Brookfiekl, in the County.of Worces- Jdock. AM., on Saturday, the twen- thereon bounded and described as fol- cepting from said lot so much as was
here last week to accompany his fern
ter and theSCommonwealth of Massa- ty-second day oi_ «v«""~V „*" w lows:
conveyed to Armour B. Llewellyn and
league
and
her
standing
at
the
time
fly back. They will return by auto
Beginning at the southeasterly cor- Mae E. Llewellyn husband and wife, ^
chusetts, and the X*"k •« h«eby 1928 on the premises, all and singular
was
won
six,
lost
nine,
average
429.
^ ^
Jter spending the summer at their
notified that the taxes thereon sever- IhT'premises described in said mort ner thereof, thence westerly by Tfcomas by deed ^^
dated April 28, 1919, and re-1
k strmeThomT in the Podunk district- East Brookfield and Brookfield arranger! any assessed for the.year 1927, accord—irded
with
said
Worcester
Districts
Murphy's
land,
^"«
^^rVasterl^
corded
District
I
to play in East Brookfield September 8. ing to the list committed to me as col- PClaSdin said Spence,^; with *he
eeds. Book 2174, Page 40f
(Mr and Mrs. E. E. French of Baltileftor of taxes for said Town of West factory building thereon, situated on
Being
the
same
premises
conveyed
to
Brookfield bv the assessors of taxes, the south ridHf Cherry Street and is thence southerly by said road leading Adella Llewellyn to Grace P. Hale,
more, Maryland, have been W™A™£
fematn unpaid, and that the smallest bounded, as follows. Beginning at the from North Brookfield to Barre to the dated February 2nd, 1920, and recorded
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
unXrned part of «id land sufficient northeasterly corner thereof, on .(the mace of beginning, containing about in the Worcester District Registry of
Brake and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake.
n
Zth side of said street; thence sou^ ?5 acres mofe °r less, being tnesame
to satisfy said taxes, with interest and
Deeds, Book 2203, page 200.
MISS Carol French who has been spendall legal costs and charges
or the erly by land df the heirs of Peter premises conveyed to Annie F. Forrest
Also four other tracts or parcels of
£ th^ summer with the Mr. and Mrs.
bv C Henry Witt by deed dated 19th land, situated in the Town of Brookwhole of said land if no person offers Ramer; sixty-four feet, more or less
to take an undivided part thereof will thence southerly thirty and i feet, day of August, A. D, 1916, and rec- field,' a more particular description majr
pTake returned with her parents. M£
be offered for sale by public auction more or less, to where a stump for- orded with Worcester f)istnct Registry be had by reference to a deed froa
Frank Drake accompanied them as far
£
at tine Town Hall building Main merly stood; thence southerly fifty- of Deeds, Book 2112, Page 478.,
R'Hamant t0 Gnbert G. Hale,
aTNew York where she will visit with
Also another parcel of landIn sajen
?
street West Brookfield, on Saturday. mne feet, more or less, to land formerdated
10th, 1919, and
Tof
John
Hiney,
the
last
two
courses
North
Brookfield
ori
the
easterly
s.de
ny
n
Mrs. Belle Klive.
September 15, 1928, at ten o'clock, A.
recorded with ^
the Worcester
Worcester ^^
uismci
The Newton Y.M.CApCamp Frank
„„,.
„,,
„,„„
M fa? the payment of said taxes w.th being by land, now or formerly ot of the road leading from North Brook- «"",_
wn ,„A
Deeds, Book 2172, page 570,
and „,k
subAnnfe M Dillon et als; thence west- field to New Braintree, bounded and
mterest,
costs
and
charges
thereon,
unject to reservations, rights of way and
A Day on the Point of Pines at Lake
iess the same shall be previously dis- erly forty two and i feet, more or described as follows: Beginning at the passageways mentioned in said deed."
fjuacumquasit was closed Monday on
fess'by said Hiney land; thence north- southwesterly corner thereof on the
Terms of sale: Three Hundred (300)
charged.
erly, one hundred thirty three and J easterly line of said road, thence north- Dollars to be 'paid in cash by the puraccount of scarlet fever and one, hunFRANK H. SAUNCY
feet
more
or
less,
by
land,
over
'«;h.ch
dred and fifty campers ^nd leaders reA certain parcel of land with the the town of Spencer has the right to erly by the easterly line of said road chaser at the time and place of the
buildings thereon situated on the west convey surface water, now or former y m, rids more or less to the southerly sale and the balance upon delivery
ined to their homes. The epidemic
side of a town road leading to and by of the deed at the office of Vaughan,
ride rf Cottage street, West Brookfield.
of scarlet fever broke out last week
of Murty Howard; thence westerly, six ?he dwelling house formerly atlMi^aeM&^f^grotty,
„ .
™__i. Br rvn+txr 332
339. Main street
street.
bounded as follows, north by land now
feet more or less, by said Howard Glennon, thence
°and W boys were taken to Belmont
south Worcester,
^M^^ . Massachusetts, within
witlun ten
tnence easterly
easily by
u, the
"--"--yA REASONABLE TIME
or formerly of Mary McRevv & Sons, and-"hence northerly, by the easterly line of said town road 50 rods, (10) days thereafter. Other terms to
hospital, Worcester, and the fifth taken
east bv Cottage street, south by land
erly line of the triangular tract con- more or less, thence southerly 13 Wg
y
JWa\tham hospital. Clyde Hiss ^diA boss carpenter at the state prison now or fo£eriy of Edwin Wilbur..«£ Seved by the grantor to Albert J. by land formerly-of said Glennon 9 be announced at the sale.
rector of the camp, is acting under In Charleston, S. C, had the assist- west bv land now or formerly of Lewis Dennis to the aforesaid Cherry Street; rods and 5 links, thence southerly 16 GILBERT G. HALE and GRACE |
WCralg containing one-half acre more
HALE, Mortgagees.
Thence easterly, by said Cherry Street W W by C. H. Witt's land 58 rods
advise of Dr. William F. Hayward and ance of a trusty on one of his Jobs. or'less Taxes for 1927
**7.55
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Atv
thirty-nine
and i« feet,
STtate Board of Health. F^ of the At noon the piece of work was not
iirty-nine mm
■-■;-, more or less, to -dJ 5c links to a pile
pne of
ui stones
»•*""-»> thence
";--;i
E. STANLEY PARKER •
torneys,
the place of
0 beginning.
g
campers suspected of having the d.s- quite completed, so the carpenter left
< Worcester, Massachusetts.
Tract No. 1 Sprout land just off the
817 24 31 August Him
road leading from West Brookfield to
ease^ere taken to their homes >n on- for lunch, remarking to his helper:
ease wc.c
known
••We'll have to finish that up later. Ware, bounded on the north by lana X^^%Tl^Al^l^ S corned containing about 25 acres and
vate automobiles. It »s not
You'll be here when I come back.
what started the ep.dem.c but pre
£* rfeman;onrsothbylan^now
cation is being taken so as not to won't your'
"Yes" replied the laconic Inmate,
have the disease spread.
"If you get back Inside of 20 years." and'Tsfby °Ld nowVformerly. of
Twenty-five of the girl ca«>»«a|
safd GStCby&.A. J. White co—
Atwater camp at *»■****£&
The Last Subdivision
n
e
Lashaway conducted by the S Johnj
"Could I talk a little real estate £c ated on cCys %&*£&£&*
Congregational church of Springfield^
proposition with you, sir?" asked the
St tor'their homes in Boston August
suave salesman.
and land now or formerly of Michael
«th. The camp will close Saturday «
"Indeed, yes," replied the man who Irendiville; south by land now or for%» announced by Rev. Dr. Wdbam had Just been swindled in a land deal. meriy of said Michael Prend.v.lle; and
De Berry, pastor. Forty/ more of the "I'll be glut! to discuss a small plot west bv land now or formerly of A.
Sis left the next day for their homes about three by seven that you'll be L & L E. Strach, containing twenty
five acres more or less. Taxes tor
ST Springfield. New York and New needing In just another minute. —
1927
Haven, Conn., and Boston. During; the American Legion Monthly.
Mr-Si E
GEORGE H. LEARY
till
"ummer two hundred campers haye
Tract No. l,.a certain parcel .of land
COULDN'T
BE
SEEN
vTted at Atwater. During the month
bounded as follows: on the north by
land now OP formerly of William M.
of July the boys occupy the camp and
rtfchaXon. on the west by land now
the girls in August. The camp is well
1111
or formerly if said Richardson, on the
known throughout this sect.on as the
south™ v town road leading from the
n
w3 i
bovs and girls sing at vespers ,n ProNew Braintree road to Wigwam road
JX=V— =TW' W
and on the east by land "pw or fortestant churches in surrounding towns
merlv of Mary A. McRevey & Sons,
during the time they spend here.
conning fourteen acres, more or te
Schools will open Tuesday after the
Tract No. 2, a certain parcel ot lana
summer vacation. The Hodgkins school
bounded o„ the north by land now or
formerly
of William M. Richardson,
has been renovated and put in order
LnTthe Leary road, so called on
for the opening. The desk tops in the
?he east by a brook and land of the
V-m
room taught by Mrs. Mary Putnam
Commonwealth of Massachusetts on
■j^fflC
the south by land now or formerly of
ffSgj
£&"'
Dr 8 E. Bill, on the west by land
K»»
Sow or formerly *£&*£?£*
•S&"
jt/jJ*M. A. Spies, oontammg thirty-six acres
Pee Gee Color Seleotors—FREE
12
WJwi nuuMpaM an a color that urfl! *wmwtit:«fcWiirtj
m0re or *»/£*>£? j$$ * ^
^^cSanwlA<Mchttwiabctt>m. PteQtt Color Sectors
for 1926, $9.45—for 1927, S9.au.
^SS?^l« tL tnobkm for jou. Thcr, are ««. ScUcfatSee @ Se/ector
8-24,31,9-7
E A. CHURCHILL,
Collector of Taxes.
t u,r,Wk in said Dennis, that was conveyed by him to
Barnes, late of Hardw.ck, in sam
^ Alten.Squ5re Company, *
Countv, deceased:
. •
are the same that
g {&
premiSes
Whereas John T. Storrs, the admm- • *£°^ d
conveyed to me by the

bTa^Kad a^rS D^ Bo^^Page *

LIFE'S
LX
JESTS

■cSg ^ tr right ^^I^SiA^ JSJSJSA

s^

tT=J

"93"

HAIR TONIC

Slfr-When Mr. Jones calls this evening!7emember that little boys should
be seen and not heard
Bobble—How can I be seen wue
you two sit in the dark aU evening?

To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
n the estate of Will am L. Elder,
late of Spencer, in said County, deStrikes
reused intestate:
W&S, a petition' has been preThe clock struck live.
The ft-ns fllea out;
sentld to said Court to grant a letter
For the la«t roan up
of administration on the estate of said
Haoflu.t »truck out.
deceased to Walter A. Mullarky, of
Soen^er in said County of Worcester,
without' gTving a surety on his bond:
Valuable Man
Von are hereby cited to appear at
Sweet Thlng-Oh. are you really an
oil driller? I didn't •™PP°»evla. ™J
man Ilk. you could do that kind of
work
■ ■
Driller—The company pay» me "
special bonus, lady. Ion see. when
AndX petitioner is hereby directed
w^ strike, oil suddenly, all I have to
do is stick my leg down the hole, and to rive public notice thereof, by pubi- KW this citation once in each week,
she's capped.
for Thri successive weeks, in thejSpen™ I earler a newspaper published in
156
Juvenile Logic
,
»Eat the crusts,
darling/' said the
,
.nothe, «.nd yo"ur"bon^iw«.:grow %«£*_Uerick H. CWberla^

as a germicidal, stimulating tonic which will
give the hair renewed
life and lustre. 'Ninetythree" is not sticky or
mussy.
.
It is easy to apply and
does not leave the hair
dry or brittle.
14-Ounoa Bottle

$1.00
GEORGE H. BURK1LL

SPENCER

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WorcesterjjSSoBA^couRT «

i^t^oSs^K. ^

1

and you'll be a strong girl.
The child thought It over as,she oTo^Lord one" thousand nine hundred
obediently munched the crust then and twenty *.gH.
i
ifELToN Register
looking up she said: -,««»"■**?£
doesn't grandpa chew hte plate so his 8-31.9-7,14
teeth will Vow out againT",
■^mmonwesith of Massachusetts

Daddy of AU the Trees
Ttie oldest tree ID the worldi Is be
Meved to be to <-eylm>: It t. now 1.'
if, twentyoecm/l <-entu<-y

Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
.
rr. .t.. ««t of kin and all others inT0
^Jin th. estate of Edgar W.

In

It's easy to geta good color
scheme for your home
When you have decided on the colors you want, then
well talk about how much

PEE GEE
Mastic Paint
you will need to cover the surface, the necessary nunv
ber oif coats.
You can depend upon this—Pee Gee Mastic wfll go at
least 50% ferther than ordinary paints and on top of
that it will last twice as long.
The life, brilliant luster, and clearness of colors in Mastk Paint has buih for it a reputation that makes lt^tand
in a class by itself. And its economy is a decided recommendation.
Painting problems are what we like, if you have one,
tell us about it—we can help.

rrn

p gjini'5

]

ccRtmaft
ma®
AMONG
SPENCER '
CHURCHES

ior Holy Name Societies.
Podrth Sunday, Holy Name Society
Pirst.Friday, Communion at 5:30 a
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Masses at S:00 and 10:00 every SunHoly Rosary Church

» • >
The Baptist Meeting House ,

Spencer, Massachusetts

Ostrich Diet
It seems thai ostriches really do eai
everything. Inside of Ida, an ostrich
that died In the London zoo. were
found four handkerchiefs, three gloves,
a spool, several mills.- a number of
coins, a piece of a comb, a piece of
a gold necklace, a brass key, screws,
rivets, lead pencils, a piece of wood
four Inches long and a cord three feei
long.

Relief Corps Older
The Woman's Uellef Corps of the
Grand Army of the Republic was or
ganlzed In 1883. The Ladles of the
Grand Army of the Republic was.organized In rhlcnen September. 1888

Spanish Settlements
The following states were Urst settled by Spaniards: California. San
Diego, 1769; Florida, St Augustine.
1565; New Mexico,* Santa Fe, 1582;
Texas. San Antonio. 1690.

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

Spencer

^SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Francis Bushman & Helens Chad wick in
"SAT IT WITH SABLES"
Comedy

~~

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Karl Dane & George K. Arthur la
"CIRCUS ROOKIES"
Metro Comedy "Growing Pains"

~~T~"

I

Sport Reel

TUES., WED,, SEPTEMBER 4-5
Lya De Putti & Dim Alvarado in
"THE SCARLET WOMAN"
Mack Sennett Comedy

*

.
News

THURS., FRL, SEPTEMBER 6-7

?

jjy morning.
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
—Double Feature Days—
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
Marion Nixon & George Lewis in
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
The Boy Scouts hold their mefeting
"THE FOUR FLUSHER"
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
-SUNDAY, SEPT. 2ND
Jack Holt & Betty Compson in
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
Important Consideration
"COURT MARTIAL"
10:45 a. m., the last'of the summer
p. si. and 7:00 p. m.
Chap who says that It Is better, to
Fable
union
services
of
the
Protestant
first Sunday, Communion for marcomplain to a man to his face than to
churches of Spencer, will be in the
do It behind hls9 back forgot to menried women.
tion that It all defends on the size
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy Baptist Meeeting house in charge of
Mary Astor & Lloyd Hughes in
the pastor.
of the man.
V
Name society.
"THREE RING MARRIAGE"
Dr.
M.
D.
Kneeland
of
Boston
will
Third Sunday, Communion for young
Mews
be the preacher and he will speak on
Aviation Term
Opening of the New Collegian Series
ladies.
The term -'omithopter" embraces,
Fourth Sunday, Communion for a timely theme. An invitation is extended to all members of the fraternal
as Its name Implies, any type of flying
Children ttf Ma»y.'
machine modeled after the flapping or
orders' and women's- clubs of Spencer
Weetday masses, at 7:30 a. m.
vibrating action of bird or Insect the eleventh day of September, A. D.
Valttah1? Lichens
JOSEPH DUHAMEL
Tlosday before the first Friday, con- and other towns, regardless of church
1928, at nine %'clock in the forenoon,
Land with buildings .thereon, situaffiliations.
Several species "of lichens, are of wings.
fesses at 4 p. m., 7 p. m*
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
ated on north side of Church street,
» ♦ m
economic importance, yielding dyes
fjit Friday Comunion at 5:45 a.
the same should not be granted.
bounded north by land now or late
Differs in Meaning
and foodstuffs. Iceland moss Is edMore Courses Offered at Becker's
j^teh mass followed by benediction
of Dufault, east by land now or late
And
said
petitioner
is
hereby
diible, yielding a nutritious Jelly. Rein"Nag,"
the
word
used
by
use
to
de
'\
'JB7«. ni.
rected to give public notice thereof, of W. Courtemanche, west by land
A brief mention was made in this deer moss Is the principal food of the scribe a horse or a fault-finding wom- by publishing this citation once in now or late of Peter N. Bedard et ux,
• e'» m
paper last week of some of the courses Lapland reindeer In the winter. Ar- an, means to the natives of parts of each week, for three successive weeks, supposed to contain about one eighth
St. Mary's Church
chil, a violet dye. is obtained from India a snake god.
$49 40
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper acre. Amount assessed
of study offered at Becker's college.
HERBERT K. DAVIDSON
Roccella tlnctorla, Roccella ruclfornfs
published in Spencer, the last publicEdward
P.
Jenison,
director
of
the
Charlton Depot
/
Rev. J. v0. Conjtois, Pastor
ation to be one day, at least, before
fend Lecanora tartarea. Litmus, also
Secret of Success
college, has supplied us with informa- a dyestuff. Is obtained from these
Land in south part of town, known
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
, Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Another
secret
of
success
Is
not
to
as
the
Tucker
land,
supposed
to
conor
delivering
a
copy
of
this
citation
tion pertaining to fBese additional lichens by exposure to the air In the
waste any of your time thinking up to all known persons interested in the tain about twenty and seven eighths
studies available at the college.
presence of ammonia, potassium car,*,Suri6>y<
$1520
secrets of success.—Terre
Haute estate, seven days at least before said acres. Amount assessed
Shorthand and Typewriting — This bonate, etc
!:00 Ear^mass.'
JOSEPH S. EDINBURG, Cambridge
Court.
Tribune.
course is designed to prepare young
Land with buildings thereon, situWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
Esquire, Judge of satd Court, this fif- ated on great post road in Spencer, as
men and women for positions of a sten10:00 a. m., High mass.
Political Innovation
In Deep Water
described in a deed from Arthur Monteenth day of August, in the ye.ographic nature. Becker College has
3:00 p. m., .Vespers. :'
All Presidential candidates were thousand nine hundred and twenty- roe to Joseph S. Edinburg, dated NoA certain preacher's theme was the
specialized in the Gregg, Munson, and parable of the tares among the wheat,
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
first nominated by national conven- eight.
vember 25, 1922, and recorded with.
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p Pitmanic systems of shorthand' for and he dwelt on the Intermixture of tions In the campaign of 1832.
L. E. FELTON, Register. Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Book 2285, Page 386, Supposed to con8-24- 31, 9-7
11. and 7:30 p. m.
many years Thus a student who has good and evil In the church. "This
A
tain about five acres. Amount assesstudied shorthand prior to entering may seem strange to us." he said.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Dignity and Pouting
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
sed
$87.40
Bedker, may continue with the same' "But we must not forget that there
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
Personality Is the quality • that enJOSEPH S-. EDINBURG, Cambridge
ables you to be dignified without Worcester, ss.
Third Sunday Communion of Jun system without loss of time or change was a Ham In the Ark." Then' eviLand with, buildings thereon, on
seeming to pout. .
north side of Valley street, as described
PROBATE COURT
of .system. The time required for the dently thinking that this mtghTTsound
rather odd. and be open to miscon«
,
in
a deed from Arthur Monroe to JoTo the next of kin and all others incompletion of this course is determined
struction, he corrected hlmseli and
Daylight Saving Time Table—Spencer
terested in the estate of Floryan seph S. Edinburg. dated November 25,
Destroying Flowers Crime
largely by the individual ability of the added. "1 mean, of course, a human
^■^czepan, otherwise called Floryan 1922, and recorded with Worcester DisBranch
Wanton destruction of wild flowers
student.
Between eight and ten Ham."
Szcepan, late of Warren, in said trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2285,
and plants is a penal offense in New
Page 386, supposed to contain about
County, deceased:
months is the average time required
South Wales
$1520
Whereas, Kunegunda Sczepan, the three acres. Amount assessed
GOING EAST
of a beginner.
Long French Capital
MARY A. KELLY, heirs
administratrix of the estate of said dea.m. p.m. p.m.
Finishing
Courses — The various
Land with buildings thereon, on
ceased, has presented to said Court for
Paris has been the capital of France
iLv. Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 6:15 coursed (n Becker College are so arCommonwealth ot Massachusetts
allowance the first and final account north side of Main street, bounded
since the Tenth century, with the ex
[AT. Spencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 rangetRthat students' who have preWorcester, ss.
east
by land now or late of Charles M.
of
her
administration
on
said
estate
ceptlon of a period of years between
and application has been made .for a and Sarah R. Kane, north by Crown
GOING WEST
viously studied commercial subjects in 1871 and 1878. when Versailles was
PROBATE COURT
distribution of the balance in her street and west by Sumher street, supa.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. high school or in other institutions will the s^at of trip Pppnrh ernvornmpnt
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- hands among the widow and next of posed to contain about three fourth
ILv. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35 be granted advanced standing in any
tors and all other persons interested kin of said deceased:
acre. Amount assessed
$152.00
|Ar. Spencer
9:23 4:29 6:57 of the regular courses offered in the
in the estate of Charles Sugden, late You are hereby cited to appear at a
MARY A. KELLY, heirs
Outlives
War
of
Spencer,
in'
said
County,
deceased,
Land with building thereon, on north
Probate Court to be held at Worcester
Train No. 3 going west stops at So. college.
Finishing courses vary in
Jud Tunklns says a war must come
intestate:
in said County of Worcester, on the side of Crown street, supposed to conJSpencer at 6:23 a.m, but branch train length from a few weeks to a few
tain
about two acres. Amount assesto an end, but the controversy that
Whereas a petition has been pre- twenty-fifth day of September, A. D.
oes not connect with same. Train 33 months depending upon the previous
$24.70
started It has always managed to sur- sented to said Court to grant a letter 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, sed
Wstbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 training of the student.
vive.—Washington Star.
of administration on the estate of said to show cause, if any you have, why MICHAEL A. K. KELLY, Rochdale
Land with buildings thereorlibn eastiPffl, Sundays, but does not connect
deceased.to Nathan E. Craig of. Spencer, said account should rfot be allowed
Civil Service: Many graduates of
in said County of Worcester, without and distribution made according to erly side of Valley street, being the
Wth branch.
Becker are engaged in civil service
parcel described in a deed frdm Richsaid application.
giving a surety on his bond.
Thought's Ownership
The time indicated here is Daylight work and this institution specializes in
And said petitioner is ordered to ard M. Kane to Rev. Michael A. K.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Thought Is the property of him who
Saving time, one hour later than East- preparation for the' various State1 and
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, serve this citation by publishing the Kelly, dated January 2. 1918. and reccan entertain It, and of him who can
1 Standard time.
in said County of Worcester, on the same once in each week, for three suc- orded with Worcester District Registry
federal examinations which are given udequately place It.—Emerson
fourth day of September, A. D., 1928, cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader, of Deeds, Book 2148, Page 560. supi
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show a newspaper published in Spencer, the posed to contain about three eighths
$64.60
cause, if any you have, why the same last publication to be one day at least acre. Amound assessed
EUNICE KNIGHT, heirs
before said Court, and by mailing postshould not be granted.
Woonsocket, R. I.
paid, a copy of this citation to all
And the petitioner is hereby directed
Land with buildings thereon, on
known persons interested in the estate
to give public notice thereof, by pubsouth
side
of road from Hillsville to
twenty-eight days at least before said
lishing this citation once in each week, Court.
'
North Brookfield,'"being the parcel desfor three successive weeks, in the SpenWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, cribed in a deed from Henry M. Hill
INSURANCE
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Osteopathic Physician of
Esquire, Judge of said Court, tbis twen- to Eunice Knight, dated May 10, 1910,
Spencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
one
Worcester
ty-second day of August, in the year and recorded with Worcester District
day at least before said Court.
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- Registry of Deeds? Book 1932, Page 563
vjjll care for Spencer patients during
Office:
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
supposed to contain about one fourth
dred and twentv-eight.
summer and fall months
BANK BLOCK
SPENCEK
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this ninth
$2280
L. E. FELTON, Register acre. Amount assessed
TEL. VICTOR MORSE, MAY ST. day of August, in1 the year of our Lord
8-24-31, 9-7
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK. Leicester
SPENCER
one thousand nine hundred and twentyLana with buildings thereon, on
eight,
i
Sundry Estates To Be Sold For
north side of Powers street, being the
Yards:
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Unpaid Taxes
Voice—Piano—Harmony
parcel described in a deed from Eliza
rearl
8-17,
24,
31
C. South'wick to Nathan M Southwick.
> Chestnut and Pleasant St
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE
* dated October 24. 1924, and recorded
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
P tit at C. P. Leavitt'*. Sugdea Mail Studies in Harmony, Court
Taxes of 1926
with Worcester District Registry of
Blodt
«*»■■—■
Worcester, ss.
terpoint
Spencer, Mass., Aug. 22. 1928. Deeds. Book 2351. Page 99. supposed to
contain
• about three eighths acre. AmThe
owners
and
occupants
of
the
WRITE FOR TERMS.
95 Schoolt St., North Brookfield
PROBATE COURT
$209.00
following described parcels of real ount assessed. .
Telephone 23-3
Tp--the heirs at law, next of,kin, and estate situated in the Town of Spencer,
ALFRED C. BEAULAC.
ail other persons interested in the in the County of Worcester and Com, . Collector of Taxes,
estate of Emeline E. Bryant, late of monwealth of- Massachusetts, and the
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4
Town of Spencer.
Spencer, in said CSunty, deceased,' public are hereby notified Aat the
Telephone Nos.
intestate:
THE PAINTER AND "
taxes thereon severally assessed for the
Office: 366-5
% Residence 360-11
Whereas, a petition has been pre- year 1926, according to the list comPAPER HANGER
sented to said Court to grant a letter mitted to me as collector of taxes for
Established Over Half
Wheeler & Conway Block
Outside and Inside
of administration on the estate of said said town, by the assessors of taxes,
WEST BROOKFIELD
' Century
We do the very best work at $T and deceased to Blanche E. Willey of Spen- remain—unpaid, and that the smallest
$8.60 per day.
cer, in said County of Worcester, with- undivided part of said land, sufficient
1
Wonderful work en ceilings, water out giving a surety on her bond.
to satisfy saids taxes, with interest and
color and canvass.
OfflM and Yards:
You are hereby cited to appear at a all legal costs and charges, or the
Papered ceilings kalsonuned.
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
WorcesREAL
ESTATE
AND
INSURANOI
whole of said land, if no person offers
** Streot Railroad Crowing
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Furniture refinished.
ter, in said County of Worcester, on to take an undivided part thereof, will
OF ALL KINDS
Ord,ers may be left at
Auto sendee anywhere.
the eleventh day of September, A. D. be offered for sale by public auction
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
Phone 133-a
Bro Wl
13 MAT ST.
SPENCER, MAES 1928, at nine o'clock in tj.e forenoon, in the office of the Tax Collector, Town
»ng'» News Room
13 Temple St.
Spencer
Agent for the largest wall paper bows to show cause, If any you have, why Hall building in said Spencer, on
Tel.
the same should not be granted.
in the world.
TUESDAY the EIGHTEENTH day
And the petitioner is hereby directed of SEPTEMBER, 1928, at 10 o'clock
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
to give public notlfe therepf, by pub- a. m. (daylight saving* time) for the
lishing this citation "once in each week, payment of said taxes with interest,
DIALER IN LIVE CATTLE POUI,
for three successive weeks, in the costs arid charges unless the same shall
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published be previously discharged.
in Spencer, the last publication to be
37, Perm Avenue
ROSE BERGER
one1 day at least before said Court.
, Land with buildings thereon, on
>
WORCESTERJMASS. '\
Witness, Frederick H.~Chamberlain, north side of Highland street, being
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- the parcel^ described in a deed from
tieth day of.August, in the year of our Columbus BergeT to Rose Bergfer dated
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ; November 17, 1923, and recorded with
%INE S
R
Lamoureux Block
twenty-eight.
(Worcester District Registry of Deeds
R
FORT
L> E
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
<L*L ,i „V
' FELT0N> Register. I Book 2319. Page 557, supposed to con^
Office:
. 10 Cherry Street
8.34- 31, 9-7
tain about one fourth acre. Amount
Damage Insurance
Residence:
63 Maple Street
assessed.
.
$24 70
Automobile Liability Insurance
Telephone Connection
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
PHOEB 64-3
SPENCER
BERTHA
C.
GRAVES,
Worcester
Mechanic Street
• , Spencej
Worcester, ss.
Land with building thereon, on north
side of road from Spencer to North
PROBATE COURT
Brookfield, as described in a deed from
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
»OW IS THE TIME TO FEED
To file heirs at law, next of kin and Daniel Bubbles to Bertha C. Graves,
INSURANCE ^
THOSE OROWWO OHIOKEKS
all other persons interested in the dated July 8, 1924, and recorded with
estate! of Mary ,R. Smith, late of Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
r
n p anoandan mi
Brookfield, in' said County, deceased. Book 2340, Page 184, supposed to conPhone 9*4
l,
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- tain" about fifteen acres. Amount asP-n,.
"ra cU*» •very Sunday 36 Cherry Street
SPENCER, MASS.
REGISTERED
"WIRTHMORE FEEDS"
porting to be the last will and testa- sessed
$19 ofj
&TNA-1ZE
EMBALMER
rw^"* Pefd'AU-Grain Chick Peed. ment of said deceased has been preRICHARD M. KANE, devisees »
MaTn/Jnl Inte™e°i"te. Buttermilk, sented to said Court, for probate, by
Land in South Spencer, being the
Mash and Scratching Feeds.
John W. Smith, who prays that let- parcel described in a deed from
Lady Assistant
Hay and Grain, Flour. Feeds, Lime ters testamentary may be issued to Charles E. Gale to Richard M. Kane,
him,
the
executor
therein
named,
with
dated February ». 1918, arid recorded
and Cement.
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
out giving a surety on his official bond. with Worcester District Registry of
Tel. 8424
You are hereby cited to appear at a Deeds, Book 27^8, Page 111, supposed
Tel.
125-11
MASS
SPENCER,
Telepho,
Probate Court, to be"held at Worces- to contain about #m acres. Amount
M WALL ST., SPEEOEH
ter, "in said County of Worcester, on assessed
71 Chestnut Street, Speaeer
$7,1
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Unclassified Directory
C. H. ALLEN & CO.

L D. BEMIS

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.

DR. H. P. FROST

LESTER S. BUTLER

COLBY H. JOHNSON
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Auctioneer.

S- D. HOBBS & CO.

DR. C. E..IJILL, DENTIST

HIRAM B. WILLEY

COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING '

A. E. Kingsley Co.

EDW. DESPLAJNES

A.RISLEY&CO.

MONUMENTS'
Mark Every Grave •
w'** Brookfield, Mass!

Y L VE

I. LEVINSON

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling

Building Plans Drawn

,

RAMER

& KING

p.

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMB^LMERS

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN

Tel 283-3

-D- W.^PROUTY
- itl a ;

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS

'

from time to time. The time required
to complete a civil service course depends upon one's previous training and
the* branch for which he desires to
qualify. .
Evening Division—While-it is advisable to attend the day divisions, students who are employed during the
day may increase their earning power
through evening study in Becker College.
The evening courses meet on Monday
and Thursday evenings of each week
from seven to 9:30 p. m.'
Many graduates of this institution
who are making outstanding success in
business work are graduates of the
Becker evening division. The tuition
fees in Becker are moderate, and the
college has found through experience
that the investment of time and a little
money in^ course of this nature,brings
excellent returns.
.1
Becker College is one of the oldest
institutions of business training in
New England and it entered upon its
forty-second year on August 27.
.Persons interested in business education are cordially Jnvited to visit
the college which is open daily and to
confer with its officers. A copy of the
forty-second year book, will be mailed
upon request. Write of call Park 335
or Park 336 and a copy will be gladly
sent.

* -«

J. Henri Morin

LINtJS H. BACON

MATT. P. LEE

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

here to<be a guest of Father Dunphy the children of the three «!«,
-• W
<~Ki ti. ..
and parishioners tendered Aim a re- sented by Jdhn Mulv—
'ey of
m
'
ception in the evening. . Many were field.
Father Doyle spoke to his p»
unable to irowd into the hall,' and their
only chance to see their former, pastor ers, explaining how it was i*^'
on part time during the ' summer ^^M^ymorm^on.J^^S
Brown, Florence KeUy, Monday for NewYork City whe* was when they filed past and shook for him to reach here befoT* ^
months'will resume -their adherence to; of ^^T^U"lrt^ Jl^ZZ Pauline Martin, Florence Doane, Janet they wi( visit relatives. Dr Kilbourn
them farewell. Be gave an » «*
the regular schedule after Labor Day, which was the P"^ ^^^f, £™ Barba a Thompson, Barbara COmple«fs his August vacation Satur- hands with him/' .-_'
The boys' b&id led Wy John\Wall Of his financial work here, „her
in several instances.
*
' ' SI
H"2 arr
ed b" "£5 Varnum, Samuel . Fu.lam, Rose and day, arf on Sunday will be at the played during i&e evening, there were, pine years he had received' a tow
The Richard, -Sugden library, Awhiih1 T'1
»SLJl I Nootan N He was' Lucille. Dubois, Dorothy Lavigne, Julia Congregational church to conduct the vocal solos by ?rf*s, Clara Fletcher <&. ninety thousand dollars, and than^l
has been closed on each Wednesday- Trooper Michael
Donahue, Elsie . and Winifred Eaton, \ opening? fall services at 10:45 o clock. East Brookfield an* Lebn, Gadaire* of his people for their aid. He spokT
.
..
„«.-_-.
d
*,,.,;„ will hp "Time Foi
daring the summer months, will re- found guilty and fined $20,. Being, .un Barbara ..
Howe, .»
Merle.
Harper, TI.
Ruth:
His serfaon
topic will be "Time For this town, violin selections by James a-touching manner of the children",!
•• main open every day ,in -each week able to furnish bail he was committed and Lois Cavanaugh, Margaret Hayes,! God." fchurch school will follow. The Cassidy/ West Brokfield's1 fiddler,' who tfce three places, telling of hi
s prif j
to
the
House
of
■Correction
in
Worcesstarting next Monday.
Janet, Yvnone, and Doris Lavigne.
|midweelf service was held intbeehur.
has'furnished music 'for the. old-fash-, in tfcejr, work for him. It is felt ZJ
" »■ "*»*'
'•' * ■ (
;
The Park Theatre will present mov- ter':- . ■Thursday
at
7:30
o'clock,
led.
by
Mrs.
ioned darfces 4n the hall at,each .whist thqst competent to judge that' w 2\
Miss Albina Osipowich, of Worcester,
Fifty dollars .in fines were .paid, in
ing picture's on every day after the
party last.'winter. -He was accompan- or town has, a group of children-W?
Olympic swimming champion, was R. B. javis. . „.;,,.
^district
court
by
defendants
brou.ght
first of September. During the sumT-■
■..» '—
ied,, by' Mrs.' Jdsiah Shea and Mrs. 'trained in religious matters th»n u.
honored by a large number of her lifei j FareweU to Fr. Doyle
mer months pictures have been billed in as a result of vigilance on.the. part
-this- three-paTt-parish, and city vistol
Jong" friends, her associates' in St. CasHenry Ethier/
' "
of
"State
Trooper
J.
Noonan
of
Troop
e
for only Monday,- Wednesday, ThursI The. welcoming address was by Fr. stood in awe, at the co" -—-C-3, Thursday,'the five being guilty of iirjir's church choir at the annual outSt; Mary's parish hall erected by
day, , anil Saturday.
Starting next
During the evening-the fol- e'rcjies! hWd" here this s,
ing of the choral society at the Savage H..,' Patrick F Doyle, D. D., during •Dunphy.
*.
week pictures will be screened every violating the law of the road. They
Des- f^,
'
prove* altogether lowing were called on to speak a few openly declared the class to be th»l
were Valentine Curtellesse of 20 Main farm on the New Braintree road. Des
day including Sunday.
pite the inclement weather a large J-^ P—Jcomod'ate the%l^of words informally: Selectman Arthur most perfectly trained they had ew j
The" stores; "exclusive of .meat mar- street, South Barre, EU Goldman of 222
"East Brookfield,
crowd gathered for the occasion. ]Prior j *°VTnen who tried ^ gain ^trance Ledoux of
of-East
Brookfield,. Dr. Mary
Mar^ seen.^ The adult parishioners consider i
ket^ /Will be closed on Wednesday af- Humbolt Avenue„ Roxbury, Edward
to the athletic program Miss,^Os.po-, ^^
^ ^
^j^ jj$fr H. Sherman) *'Francis McReevey of the service the, most perfect and a,,:
J.
Mondor
of
36
Aurilla
street,
Worternoon only until the first of October.
wich was presented a large box «f|™ ,*ath*r ^ le by parishioners West Brookfield, Sextons - James W. pressive in the ^church history her,
After that date they will resume the cester, Charles E. Rock of 1524 Main candy in behalf of the society. She « °
. j^ church> -WeBt fowler and"Walter J. Dubpis of this showing as.it did the complete kno».
practice of keeping open every week- street, Worcester, and Elmer O. Johnson of 47 Brantwood road, Worcester, replied briefly. Th trip was made by Brookfield, St. John's church, East town, Francis Murphy of West Brook- ledge of the service, imprinted in the
'day. ■
heart and mind of every person ij jfc
They - pleaded guilty to the charge special busses and private cars.. %
Brookfield, and St. Mary's church of £eld, James Hart and James -Wall. class.
» m m
Phillip
Walker
spoke
for
the
children.
brought by Trooper Noonan, and the
George Cyrus Norcross, sixty-nine this (own.
CALENDAR OF DATES
A general social time was enjoyed,
judge fined them $10 each.
Father Doyle assumed the pastorate Purses of gold were presented Father
years, son of John F. and Annie Norand refreshments of ice cream M
Doyle,
one
from
the
adults
of
the
» > *
Forecast ot Brents to Happen in the
cross, died at the home of his brother, here following the death of Rev. Danthree places, presented by Dennis cake werexseryed, and to the jbyof& A
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Near Future
Fr^d Norcross, last Friday. He was iel Ti Devine, D D, and was in charge
Hayes of East Brookfield and one from youngsters the servings were imlimkj ■
born in town January 8, 1860. For a of St! Mary's and its two missions for
Mrs. Effie Holden is visiting friends number of years he was employed in a period of nine years. During that
Saturday, Sebtember 1, track meet,
in Lenox.
'.
Myrick park.
the Boston Stored Providence. He is time he cleared the three churches of
Wednesday, September 26, Spencer
Miss Amy Priest of Lynn is the survived by two sisters, Lizzie E. debt, renovated and remodelled the
Women's Club meeting.
guest of Frank W. Foster. *
Young of Springfield, Mary Amidon of three churches and rectory, improved
Tuesday, September 18, State primaMiss Mabel Faull of .Hartford, Ct., town and two brothers, Robert J. the Sacfed Heart cemetery, and mries.
Norcross of Fall River, and -Fred of stalled running water in-it, installed
is visiting Mrs. George Banks.
Tuesday, November 6, election.
Frank R. Twitchell of Natick is the this town. The funeral was held Mon- a new hand carved altar in St. John s
Saturday, September 1, track meet, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Stearns day afternoon from the' funeral par- church, a gift of a brother of the presMyrick park.
Mr. and Mrs. William Callahan and lors of Charlse S. Lane, Maple street. ent pastor, Rev. J. T. Dunphy, organWednesday, September 26, Spencer
ized a boys' band, which became profamily of Boston are guests of Mrs. Rev. J. H. Wriston of Westboro offiWomen's Club meeting.
ciated. Interment was in West Brook- ficient and has entertained at socials
Margaret
Felibc.
■i ■
11 * »
field with Undertaker Charles S. Lane here and in Worcester, instituted soMr. and Mrs. Leon D. Perry and
District Court
cieties of spiritual value in the three
daughters of Agawam, visited friends in charge.
churches, organized and coached draA
sentence
of
from
four
to
five
Frank Layman of West Warren was in town Sunday.
S •
matic clubs in the churches, erected a
years,was
imposed
by
judge
David
F.
arrigned in court Tuesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Hudson of St.
parish hall and equipped it in town,
charged with drunkenness, was found Petersburg, Fla., are guests of Mr. and Dillon in Superior Criminal court Mon- remodelled a room for Sacred Heart
day
in
the
case
of
Arthur
J.
Vanasse,
guilty and fined $5. The complainant Mrs. Albert Woodis.
otherwise known as Theodore Rey- church socials, and has a fund for each
was State Trooper Michael J. Noonan.
parish, that of East Brookfield being
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Darling of BenJohn Lonigan of 114 Water street nington, Vt., are guests of Rev. and nolds, twenty-eight, who had pleaded the largest, and saved for the erection
guilty
to
the
larceny
of
an
automowas arrested by State Trooper Michael
of a new and larger church in that
Mrs. Phillip B. Franklin.
bile, the property of Pro?. Herbert F.
J. Noonan Monday night in West WarMrs. Merle Greenwood and son, Taylor of Worcester Polytechnic In- town, the present one being too small
ren charged with drunkenness. He
Charles, have been the guests of her stitute. The defendant was captured for the parish.
was placed in Brookfield jail and TuesIn West Brookfield Father Doyle
uncle of North Brookfield.
August 15 by Chief Daniel S. Monihan
* day morning was fined $5.
left to the people a, lasting memorial
and
the
defendant
was
so
injured
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Dunphy
and
John Murrigan of 1-Arlington Terin the town improvement which he
race, South Boston, was arrested by family of New Jersey are guests of he was taken to Worcester City ho§. furnished the main street.
He purpital and was discharged last week.
State Trooper Walter F. Lynch in Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dunphy.
chased a delapidated building on a
The
probation
officer
read
a
long
Lawrence
Murphy
of
the
Barre
postWest Warren Monday evening and
corner section near his church, razed
placed in Brookfield jail until Tuesday office force, is passing a vacation at criminal record but the defendant den- it filled in the cellar hole, graded the
ied that part of it was his. The court
morning when he was found guilty of his home on Mt. Pleasant street.
plot and planted grass and shrubs, and
a charge of drunkenness and was
Mrs. Margaret Collins and Miss was informed, however, that much of as a result has not only enhanced the
the
information
was
secured
from
authMargaret Collins of Watertown are
beauty of his property but has imguests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCar orities at the state house in Boston proved West Brokfield's main street a
where Vanasse's fingerprints had been
thy.
hundred per cent.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
sent.
■*
*
. Mrs. Catherine Banks of Hartford,
Father Doyle was instructing at the
With
the
reopening
of
schools
schedCt., spent the week-end with her
summer session of Marygrove College
Ten cents per line, first insermother, Mrs. Margaret Banks, Elm uled for next Tuesday many new iri Detroit when the transfers of many
The satisfaction of having a bath room equipped as we ate
tion; five cents per line tor
teachers will be on the' list given out priests was issued by Right Reverend
each additional insertion.
street.
V"
able to equip it, is indeed a real satisfaction. May we subby Supt. Asa M. Jones. The teaching Bishop Thomas M. CLeary of SpringMiss ' Frances Saunders, Baltimore,
Count six words per line
mit cost figures on' your work. There, will be no obl.gat.on,
froce is complete with the exception field. He was transferred to the ImCards of Thanks 60c. A charge
Md., and Miss Marion Thomas of
of the mathematics teacher at the high maculate Conception parish in Eastand you may find you can easily afford to have it done.
is made tor resolutions ol conGreenwich,. Ct., were week-end guests
school. The high school faculty will hampton, and Father .Dunphy, a classdolence according to space.
of Mr and Mrs. James T. Saunders.
have four members who attained the
Mrs. S. A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. honor of Phi Beta Kappa at college: mate of his in North American College
Raymond Walker and children of John C. Geer, newly-elected principal, in Rome was transferred here from St.
Francis' parish in Belchertown. Father
FOP • SALE—Newly painted old Wollaston and Miss Lillian 'Whiting of
PLUMBING
Miss Mary Conroy, Miss Rose Grace Doyle was obliged to assume his new
styled chamber set of nine pieces.
Cheap. J. G. Hoffses, 24 Grove street Los* Angeles, Cal.; have been visiting and Miss Inez San Clements. Mr. Geer pastorate from the college, so his parMechanic Street
Mr. and Mrs. George Whiting, West came here from Norwood. He is a
ishioners here had no chance to bid
Brookfield
road.
graduate of Tufts college and,has sev- him farewell. Monday he was invited |
DRUMMING LESSONS—Given. All
Ernest Adams, Mad Brook farm, eral years' experience in Quincy and
branches.
Professional instructions
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8-J1 tt Paul Adams, Main street, and George Norwood. He will move his family to
FOR RENT—Very desirable furmsh- Banks, Elm street, and Jack Hubbard town and make his home on Walnut
' ed or unfurnished tenement for small of East Brookfield, spent the week-end street. He will teach science. Miss
family. Electricity, gas, steam-heat, with Mr. Bank's sister, Mrs. Lizzie Mary Conroy will teach English andbathroom, hot and cold water. 13 Lin- !c Berry of Brattleborp, Vt.
1 Latin; Miss Rose Grace;, English and
den St., Spencer. Tel. 259.
It
Ninety members and guests attended iFrencn; Miss Catherine Daly, commerFOR SALE—5 room cottage, garage, the second annual clambake of Card- cial subjects; Miss Inez San Clements,
2 hen coops, workshop, electricity, town inal -Gibbons Council, K. of C, held at a new member of the faculty, will
water, cement cellar. All up in good
condition, for the low price of 53-^0 Howard's farm, Oakham ro^d, Sunday teach history and other subjects.. She
& minutes from bus line. Walter Mul- Michael Hanihan of Ware served the is a graduate of Boston Universtiy.
larkey, Main street, Spencer. Tel. &M- bake Owing to the rain the sports < Robert F. Shea, a graduate of Bridgewater Normal school has been engaged
FOR SALE—Very desirable prop- program was called offConcordia Lodge, Knights of Py- \ to teach the eighth grade. Miss Ruth
erty in North Brookfield: fourteen
room house, modern improvements, thias completed moving from their | Boehmer, also a graduate of Bridgeelectricity, gas, hot water heat, about headquarters irr Castle hall, Duncan water Normal, will teach the seventh
one-half acre ground with fruit. Inquire on premises, 12 Pr,»?e**4j?|gS I block to the Odd Fellows hall where grade. The remaining members of the
they'have sublet the hall for meetings teaching staff are the same as last
grade six, Miss Beatrice BousFOR SALE—Parlor stove, bedroom with a smoking billiard room for their year,
quet; grade five, Miss Elizabeth .Confurniture, chairs, dishes, splendid for own use'on the second floor.
nelly; grade four, Miss Winifred
camp. Mrs. Edward H. Howe Mam
Mr. and Mrs. Wild of^Hartford, Ct.,
O'Grady; grade three. Miss Teresa
Road, Leicester, Mass.
at $-M,A\v<
with Miss Catherine Banks and Miss
FOR RENT—5-room tenement, all Mabel Faull motored to town 4o.r the Doyle ;■- grade two , Miss Margaret
conveniences. Apply 77 Maple street. week-end, Mrs. Wild visiting her sis- Pierce; grade one, Miss Helen Prouty;
music supervisor, Miss Elizabeth Dolan
ter Mrs. -Duquette, who recently
of Worcester, and drawing teacher,_
E.
Fred
FRESH killed chickens.
moved into the Hayden house on
Miss Sophie Jaffe of Worcester.
Prouty, 22 Holmes street. _ ^ ^ Grant street from Northboro.
At the first meeting of the board of
George Cohan's Mother Dies
FOR SALE—Two acres land, high registrars, last night, before the state
location, easy to connect with sewer.
Mrs. Helen Castigan Cohan, mother
Good building lot. Never fading well, primaries, fifty-four names were* added
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St.. North to the voting list consisting of thirty- of George M. Coha/i, and herself an
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Pi- three women and twenty-one men. At actress for many years, died on Suncard, 85 Florence St., Worcester Mass^ the three meetings of the board a total
Tel. Cedar 750.
**& v of one hundred and ithirty-thrernew day night at her home in Monroe, N.
Y.
"
Talberf • Gars*e is h^qnartsr* for voters were added" to the list.
She was seventy-four years old and
offidal brake and hexUncht terttntPlans
made
mem- ' lived in town for a number of years,
nans are being
i
«"= by
**J the
™™ ~-—"
RUGS: Rugs made new from your bers of Cypress Rebekah lodge circle ghe jg survived only by her son, wht>
This bank is a friend of the laboring rhan. Your ^^2^
depends, so
ojd carpets and old ctothiflg. All colors. for an all day meeting which will takrfi ^^ Us wi{e and a ^^ wag wjth
Prices reasonable. Tel. 43M.
tf 01
terests. It is upon the efforts of the^ laboring man that our i^c^noaCcount
place at the home of Mrs. Katherine her when she dieg^
naturally we arVvitaUy interested in raft best "terests. "7°^, lct us get adLAWN MOWERB: throughly dean- Tucker on the Old West Brookfield
*"*.«.. „
ed, sharpened and «Hwte4- ,.BiJ^ road, Wednesday, September fi. This.
BBOOXIXSLD
here,
you cannot understand how much it means. Drop m ana
them in Price tlX. H.JHJGould W&
will
be
the
first
meeting
of
the
fall
quainted.
We are never too busy to talk with you.
nut street. North Brookfield.
tf H»
season A covered dish supper will be
Raymond Clancy and William BingTO RENT—Upstairs tenement of served in charge of Mrs. Tucl-er.
j ham of SomerviUe are expected her*
five rooms. Inquire at 0 Brown street.
Mrs Alfred Parkham celebrated her today from • week's motor trip thru
sevent^ixth birthday at her home on tneWhite Mountains^ The young men
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of SSTSA Monday. Many friends were das*nat*s at Tufts college and
seven rooms. Apply H. V. Howland
71J
34 Pleasant street.
" v^ted her during the Zy. Out of are -ow engaged -electrical engintown guests were Mrs. Louise Hall «nd >ers in New York Crty,
.
TENEMENT TO RENT: 4 room*?
family
of
Worcester,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
hn
Hickey
had
two
toes
on his
Jo
all improvements. Rent reasonaWe.
Solomon Goodman. Spencer, tel. B3-5 Walter Gerard and Mrs.-Elsie Young ieft foot'badly crushed Friday aftertt O-iW of
Trenton N. J. Luncheon was^ n00n when his foot caught in the side
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer
! served Mrs. Parkman is in excellent of the elevator at the McLaurin-Jones
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
ri M
Bank Bldg.
health
and
is
an
active-member
of
e»
plant,
where
he
is
employed.
He
pap
at €3-Maple street
On the Second Floor
irtven -first aid at the mi^ and
Major Peter Harwood chapter, D,
D. A «B.«
was given
TENEMENT FOR RENT—Six
and the First Congregational token in a car operated by Horaee
rooms with ail modem conveniences. R
'^rch
Farker to the office \o( Dr. Lawrence
Corner Mechanic and Chestnut streets.
Apply Kasky's market.
6-22, tt
. ».
„
UbraryWfl Theatre Open liver,DayI fined S5. X
I Mrs. Elisabeth "Morse Saunders enErnest Fortin, aged twenty-eight, of tertained her piano pup.ls at her
Activities or^the town that; have been 4 Shepard Avenue, ^ry ^ ~, h^ J Jy^Tose =t J£

T Vowh'all Main street. After medi
T. NewhjU^
.^^
cal.attej.™
tQ Ws home.'
- «j£
^^ and wif le£t

QUALITY PLVMBM
.

N. J-BEAUDIN ,

The friend of Labor
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it Republican Women's Rally
SNAPPY SPEECH
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c»didatei Tell! Voters of
Tbeir Qualifications

Ly Us many years of adherence
I Republican faith and making
inference to the pre-advertised
Jtot he was to "crash" into:the
f<f his party in the, town hall
lay evening, Frank A. GoodFforffler registrar of motor vehicles
jquididate for the nomination for
[ovemorship of Massachusetts, at1 the alleged desire for centralizajof power espoused by his opponthe nomination, Lieut. Gov.
1B. Allen, and bitterly attacked
roposed increase in compulsory
wbile insurance.
I rally was called to order at eight
i by Mrs. C. J. Howland of North
jield, head of the Republican
n's clubs of this district and under
! direction the rally was arranged.
IH.C. Esten, president of the SpenI Hoover Women's club, was in
of arrangements for the affair

um
bed as we are
I May we subno obligation,
fere it done.

Spencer

oy of the candidates for nomina| at the Republican primary were
Lit, including Mr. Goodwin, who
I reported as having resented the
ithat he was not invited to the rally
hose in charge. In a statement in
t on Tuesday, where he spoke bef the Republican women at Centen[ grow, he accused Mrs. Prank B:
of Worcester, field secretary far
I Republican state committee and
! of Frank B: Hall, former chair(of the Republican state coimnitt, of objecting to his presence, at the
•V, "because Mr. Allen did not want
In anticipation of his coming
I of the "fireworks" that might folmany crowded into the • hall to
' him stand in defense of his canlacy and his attack upon the "hand
|cking" method of selecting -state offii that he claimed took place reguply among those high in political
ircles.
»
j Lieut. Governor Allen was an early
akerand he had-teft the hall before
deposed registrar delivered his
*ech. Mr. Allen was introduced by
! chairman, Mrs. Howland and menN his visit to Spencer as a sales»thirty years ago and the fact that
- Ptouty had given him the first
*tantial order that he had secured.
Wefly spoke of the accompli
fats of the state Republican adminis?
Ha during the eleven years that he
1
ten on Beacon Hill and pledged
W a supporter of their continu•luring the coming years, if
W- The business of the Common™>. he said, has been managed
a
"payasyou-go" basis and
state tax, instead of being inis today the lowest of
pother time within the past ten
This has been done without
""8 bonds. He said that Massaj™ is the forty-eighth state or
' »wst in the Union in state ex■«"»ns during the past eighteen
>n the order of the amount of
ot
increases,

■V'.
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^ H°<«e of Representa-

tives, was the next speaker. He gave
a brief outline of his record in public
life starting with -his selection as a
selectman in his native town of Weston
when he was still a student at Harvard Law school in 1910. He said that
he was waging a simple campaign, with
no paid workers., He appealed to the
voters to elect a candidate for senator who would support. Hoover in his
administration. He emphasized the
fact that the electoral vote of this state
may be a turning point in the outcome
of the presidential election and stressed
the point of getting out every available
Republican vote.
Hon. Eben S. Draper, of Hopedale,
son of the late Governor Draper, another
candidate for the senatorial nomination, was present and made an appeal
for the votes of his party. He is a
World War veteran and was formerly
president of the Republican club of
Massachusetts. He particularly stressed
the need of registering every available
voter that might vote for the Republican ticket in November.
Gen. Butler Ames, the third candidate for the senatorial nomination,
spoke of his past political record of
ten years in Congress during the period
of a tariff revision and sought to show
that this experience would be of value
to the nation in the matters pertaining
to a tariff revision that will engage
the attention of Congress during the
next two years.
Two of the three candidates for treasurer were present. One of them was
Russell Wood of Cambridge, who
claimed to be the only republican to
be elected to the school committee in
his native city last fall. After refering to his political life in Cambridge he
cautioned his fellow republicans not to
underestimate the abilities of Alfred E.
Smith, of New York and then moved
on to tell of .the striking qualities of
the republican presidential nominee,
Hoover, whom he characterized as the
"best man nominated by the Republican party since Lincoln".
Chas. L. Burrill, another candidate
for treasurer, was a speaker and he told
of his reasons for seeking the office and
the reasons he considered important
that be be elected.'
Several candidates for the nomination for lieutenant governor were present and each spoke of their records and
qualifications in the -brief time allowed
to them.
George Bacon of Springfield was one
of these. One of his opponents, he said,
(apparently referring to Robert Leach
of Taunton), had emphasized the need
of a business man as the party's candidate. Mr. Bacon thought that a legal
advisor to business men would perhaps
be more to the advantage to the voters.
In presenting a story of his record he
mentioned his experience in legal circles
and the relation of it to large industrial
institutions.
William iS. Youngman, present state
treasurer and candidate for .lieutenantgovernor, recalled his former visit to
Spencer a year ago last July at the time
of the laying of the corner-stone of the
new town hall when he was sent by
Governor Fuller to represent ^the Commonwealth. He spent a few moments
of his time discussing the compulsory
irisvrance situation and referred to the
plan that he had presented to Governor Fuller early in the week.
Pehr G. Holmes, formerly mayor of
the City of Worcester, and known to
a great many in this vicinity, is another
candidate for lieutenant-governor. He
was present and spoke of his experience in the political world that began
twenty-six years ago. If elected, he
said, the door of his office would be
open day and night to welcome the
citizens of the Commonwealth in matters that might properly be drawn to
his attention.
Frank A. Goodwin did not arrive at
the rally until late in the evening and
proceeded immediately to a place upon
the platform. When he arose to speak
he was loudly applauded, the circumstances surrounding his presence that
had been published in Boston and Worcester papers during the day apparently
attracting a large number to the affair.
During the period of introduction, he
spoke of the time, thirty-odd years ago,
when he played upon the Spencer baseball team at O'Gara park. He quickly
turned his attention W the conduct of
state government during Gov. Fuller's administration and spoke in opposition to the centralization of power in
government and said that he "believed
in living up to the spirit and letter of
the law.'' There Is already too much
business in government, he said, in
answer to his opponent's contention
that a thorough business man is better
qualified to administer to the neftds of
state government. v.What we needed
was government in business."^
The telephone rites were a'subject
that diew a portion-of his attention
In 1924, he said, the telephone company
claimed the rates were too low and
(Continued on Page 8)

Funeral ot Dr. Charles P. Barton
The funeral of Dr. Charles P. Barton,
eighty-two, who* died at his home, 80
Cherry street, Thursday evening last
week was held in the Kingsiey chapel
last Sunday afternoon at two o'clock.
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor of
the Baptist church, conducted the
funeral service that was attended by
a large number of friends. Delegations
from the F. A. Stearns post thirtyseven, G. A. R, Spencer lodge, A. F
& A. M., and Good Will lodge, I. O. O.
P. were in attendance.
Burial was held in Pine Grove
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley company, funeral directors.
Dr. Barton was born in Oakham, the
son of Charles tt> and Lyaona (Prouty) Barton. He spent his early life in
that town and later moved to North
Brookfield where he became an apprentice in the dental office of Df. H.
P. Bartlett. There he gained the foundation for the dental practice, that occupied his attention during the following years of his life.
He won some distinction many years
ago as a pioneer in the use of the gold
crown, and in that connection he saved
the members of the Protective Dental
Association thousands of dollars when
records from his office later showed
that he had been using the gold crown
long before a certain company had
been granted a patent pertaining to it
and thus prevented this company from
having a claim upon dentists Using the
gold crown.
The honorary bearers were these
members from the G. A. R. post here:
Robert E. Gibson, Charles A. Bemis,
George P. DeWolfe, and John M. New.
ton. The active bearers were Henry
Suter, Albert Lombard, and Linus H.
Bacon, representing Good Will lodge;
and Albert Blanchard, Harry S. Tripp
and Ambrose Tower, representing
Spencer lodge, A. F. 41 A. M. ,
Entries For Barre Pair
• The high school is closed today to
permit the following students to con)-,
pete iti the various athletic events
there:
100 yard dash—Morin, Bird, St. ertnaine, Chretien and Gaudette.
220 yard dash—Morin, St. Germaine,
Ruskowski, Bird and Chretiens.
440 yard dash- Ruskowski and Taylor.
Bra«i?mnp^%fcfrin, St. Germaine.
Shotpt—Qjjanne, Ruskowski.
880 yard dash—Taylor, A. Reynis,
Putnam, (Little, Dowgielewicz.
High jump—Ross, Ruskowski, Whitcomb and Warren.
Pole Yfcult—Bird, White, Gaudette,
A. Reynis. W. Reynis.
75, yard dash—Green, Crimmin, Aucoin, Courrioyer.
■Relay—Sundberg, Hodgening, Green,
Gibson, Prouty, Cournoyer, Aucoin,
Heywood, Crimmins and Gendreau.
High juthp-'-Prout Gibson Crimmin.
*

»

»
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Marriage of Dr. Charles S. Curtis
Within Two Weeks
The marriage of Dr. Charles S\ Cur
tis, who spent his boyhood in Spencer
and Miss Harriet Peabody Houghtel
ing of Chicago and Fitzwilliam, N. H,
will take place soon, it has been announced. He is the /only son of the
late'Judge and Mrs. Albert W- Curtis.
Dr. Curtis and Miss Houghteling are
both associated in the work of the
Grenfell Mission as it administers to
the needs of the natives of the bleak
and desolate wastes of Newfound
land.
The ceremony will take place at Miss
Houghteling's summer home, "Sunset
Farm," Fitzwilliam, on Sept. 20. The
nuptials will be extremely simple, only
relatives attending. A few weeks later
the couple plan to return to the Grenfell Mission station at St. Anthony,
Newfoundland, and resume their work
—Miss Houghteling as industrial worker and chairman of the personnel committee^ and Dr. Curtis in charge of the
hospital and general activities.
Dr. Curtis, a graduate of the Harvard Medical School, has been a member of the medical staff of the mission
for twelve years and since 1918 has
been in charge of the St. Anthony
hospital and station. Miss Houghteling, a close friend of both Dr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Grenfell, for many years
has actively been engaged as a volunteer worker with the mission in Newfoundland. She has been a member
of many of the mission's committees,
serving without salary.
Tired of Chicago society life, several
years ago, she manifested intense interest m the Work conducted by Dr.
Grenfell, and signed up as one of his
volunteer agents. She followed the
trail blazed many times before by
other girls of wealthy,families. She
first,met Dr. Curtis in tie cold North
and gradually their acquaintance grew
into love.

LARGE
REGISTER
At David Prouty High
School
w

OVER TWO HUNDRED

Has the Large** Enrollment on
Record

. Approximately 1,225 boys and girls
entered the schools/of Spencer on the
opening "day last .T)uesday, slightly less
than the number last year. The figures
given below will be gradually increased
during the next few weeks as all pupils
do not start the year on the opening
day of school.
The enrollment figures follow: St.
Mary's parochial school, 410; high
school, 209: Maple street school, 140;
West Main, 130; Grove street, 143, and
Pleasant street, 140. The number attending South Spencer and Hillsville
schools was not available but a ^gtal
of around forty is the approximate enrollment there.
The members of the freshman class
at the high school number seventythree. There are forty seniors, a great
increase over the total of twenty-eight
last year. There are forty-five in the
Sophomore and forty in the junior
classes.
There are seventeen in the eighth
grade in St. Mary's parochial school,
twenty-seven in the seventh grade,
forty in the sixth grade, and sixty in
the first grade. The music class, held
after school hours at St. Mary's, numbers twenty-five. Singing lessons are
given twice a week to the regular
gradts above the third grade during
school hours.
£
■> * »

220-yard dash,—1st, tie between Alfred Morin and Wilrose Hanson. 3rd,
Alfred Smith, Worcester, 4th, R. K.
Stoughton, Worcester; 5, William Ellsworth, Northboro. Time, 23 seconds,
new record.
440-yard dash,—1st, George Morin,
Spencer; 2nd, Edmund Charland, Marlboro; 3rd, Wilrose Hanson, Marlboro;
4th, Richard Tilden, Northboro; 6th,
M. Jawareck, Marlboro. Time, 51 seconds, new record.
880-yard run,—1st, Hubert Morineau,
Marlboro; 2nd, J. Simkonis, Worcester; 3rd, Richard Tilden, Northboro;
4th, William Burr, Worcester; 5th,
Amos Morin, Marlboro. Time, 2 min.
9i seconds, new record.
Running broad jump,—1st, Alfred
Morin, Spencer; 2nd, R. K. Stoughton,
Worcester Tech.; 3rd, Ouellette, Brockton High; 4th, S. Milkelky, Hardwick
High; 5th, John Ranchynosla, Worcester Boys* Club. Distance, 22 feet,
6i inches, new record.
Running High Jump,—1st, Bradford,
Worcester; 2nd, Leon Ranchynoski,
Worcester; 3rd, Leahy, Hardwick, and
R. Parker, Hardwcik, tied; 5th, Edmund Charland, Marlboro. Height, 5
feet, 71 inches, new record.
Pole vault,—1st, Reed, > Worcester; 2nd, Arthur Peterson, Worcester;
3rd, Arthur Deslaurier, Spencer, apd J.
Jawareck, Marlboro, tied; 5th, R. Paul
Reynolds, Worcester Height, 10 feet
6 inches, new record.
Shot put,—1st, John. Ranchynoski,
Worcester; 2nd, Backstrom, Worcester; 3rd, Edmund Charland, Marlboro;
4th, R. Carlson, Worcester; 5th, Bradford Reed, Worcester. Distance, 42
feet 8i inches, new record.
The officials in charge of the meet
included Philip A. Quinn, manager and
starter; Frank Lingley, referee; Fred
Meloche, custodian of prizes; William
Walsh, official scorer; Nathan Quinn,
announcer; Francis McQuaid, inspector and measurer; Elton Prouty, clerk
of course; judges, Irving H. Agard, C.
Newton Prouty, Lewis W. Dunton, C.
Walcott C. Goddardi timers, E. R.
McDonough, A. J. Leach, and 'Frank
Lingley.
• m *
Teams Tied

Moreau to O'Gara. Bases on balls, by
Larocque 3, by Tunney 3. Struck out,
by Larocque 9, by Tunney 10. Umpire,
Savko. Attendance, 900. Time of
game, 2h. 45m.
» > »
Alta Crest Wins at Maryland and Hew
York State Fairs
Arthur H. Sagendorpb, owner of
Alta Crest Farms, received a telegram
last night informing him that his herd
had won four championship awards at
the Maryland State Fair that is being
held near Baltimore this week. The
judging of the cattle took place yesterday and Mr. Sagendorph received
word late in the day of his success
there.
Complete details have not arrived
as' yet concerning the awafds made to
the Alta Crest Farms but it is evident
that they were by far the outstanding
prize winners of the event that ranks
with the greatest fairs in this country.
Word had been previously received
here of similar success by the local
herds at the New York State Fair,
where Alta Crest Ringleader easily
headed the aged bull class and went
through to senior and grand championship honors. Second place was taken
by another Alta Crest entry, and Alta
Crest Peter ' Piper won the two-yearold class. Alta Crest swept the bull
calf class, as well, with the first three
winners. In practically every class,
members of the Alta Crest herd were
outstanding. ' They set show-ring standards "and are invaluable assets to the
Ayrshire breed, attracting the attention of every admirer of the superb animal and inspiring breeders "to greater
efforts to produce cattle that fill the
eye as well as the pail."
.... | 0 » >
List of Biggest Tax Payers Announced
The Spencer Gas Company will pay
the biggest tax to the town of Spencer this year, figures prepared by Tax
Collector A. C. Beaulac this week reveals. They will pay $5,984. The second biggest tax pa*er will be the Wickwire-Spencer Steel jSorp. with $5,849.80.
John R. Sibley^wiU pay the biggest
individual tax jrith $3,165.20. Arthur
,H. Sagendorphy will be second with
^$2,668.46.
'
' Those who will pay $500 or over to
the town this year will be: Allen-Squire
Co., $3,152; American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
$708.16; Bigwood Woolen Co., $1,315.20;
Boston & Albany Railroad, $618.40;
Walton O Capen, $1,203.60; Prank Collette, devisees, $713.60; Frederick L.
Cormier, $793.60; - Stephen Dufault,
$668; W. J. Heffernan, $568.40; Henry
P. Howland, $565.20; Pierre Kasky,
$856.40; Harry S. Kingsiey, $l,19el80;
Joseph Lacroix, $505.60; Moise Lamoureux, $638.80; George H. Marsh,
heirs, $640.; New England Tel. & Tel.
Co., $1,580.70; Isaac Prouty Co,
$3363.20; J. Elizabeth Prouty, $518.40;
Charles N., George S. and Lewis W.
Prouty, $1,190.40; James H. Quinn,
$987.60; Arthur H. Sagendorph, $2666.40
John R. Sibley, $3,165.20: Louis Snay,
$664.40; Spencer Savings Bank, $907.20;
Standard Oil Co., $713.60; Ralph B.
Stone, $574.80; Spencer Gas Co., $5,984;
W. Harry Vernon, $834; WickwireSpencer Steel Corp., $5,849.60.
• • m
Worcester Ministers' Conference To Be
Aid in Spencer

Thirteen long innings, filled with
George Morin of this town and Brad possibilities fully capable of determinford Reed of Worcester were the indi- ing the victor at several stages of the
vidual stars in the second annual game, were not sufficient to give Spentrack meet held under the auspices of cer or the Wrights of Worcester a
the Spencer Driving Club at Myrick winning score at a baseball game
park last Saturday afternoon. The played between the two teams at
Howland A. C. of Marlboro won the O'Gara park before a large crowd last
meet with a total of twenty-three Sunday afternoon. The game ended,
points and David Prouty H, S. was tied 2 to 2. The game was featured
second with twenty-two and one-half by a home run by White of Spencer,
points.
Spencer secured two runs in the
Morin, a Holy Cross student, ran for first inning and Wright followed by
the David Prouty combine, winning putting one man across home plate in
the 100 and 440-yard dashes. Reed of their half of the first. Neither team
Worcester, a former Cornell University scored until Wright evened the count
student, competed unattached and by gaining another run in the eighth.
won the high' jump and the pole The game continued until the close
vault.
of the thirteenth inning with the
Alfred Morin of the David Prouty score unchanged. The first half of the
High combine won the broad jump fourteenth opened with Wrights at bat
with a leap of 22 feet 6J inches, the and three runs were quickly sent
best record for a broad jump ever across the home plate. It became
made at Myrick park and believed to evident that the playing of both teams
be about the best record ever made by was influenced by the nearness of six
a schoolboy in the state. Alfred Morin o'clock, the last moment for playing
was tied in the 220-yard dash for first on Sunday. The hour came and Spenplace with Hanson of Marlboro.
cer was still at bat with no apparent
The conference of Baptist ministers
During the after/ioon, Philip J. Dion intention of being put out until the
of Worcester,- thjfe3-year-old toe and minutes had approached the final of Worcester and vicinity will take
heel walker, attempted to beat the hour. The last three runs made by place in the Baptist church. here on
Monday, September 10. It will be laworld's record of circling the bases, so- Wright did not, therefore, appear on
dies' day.
called. The record is 8 minutes and 23 the final score.
At 10:30 a. m. the ministers will tell
seconds. Dion's time for the 1080 yards
The game lasted nearly three hours of their'vacation experiences and at
was 8 minutes, 51 seconds.
and practically the entire crowd re- 12:30 p. m. a chicken pie dinner will
The records established by the meet mained until the last play in doubt
be served by the members of the local
were as follows: 100-yard dash, lOi ful anticipation of the outcome.
church.
sees., held by George Morin; 220-yard
SPENCER
Mrs. Elsie G. Higgins of Worcester
dash, 2 sees., tied between Alfred Moab r h po a e will give an address at U30 p. m. on
rin and Wilrose Hanson; 440-yard Morin, cf
6 0 2 3 0 0 the subject, "The Broad Highway to
dash, 51 sec, George Morin;880-yard O'Gara, lb
6 0 0 7 0 0 Children's Hearts."
run, 2. min. 91 sees., Hubert Morneau Larivee, ss
5 10 4 3 2
* • m
of Marlboro; broad jump, 22 ft. 64 in., White, If
. 4 12 2 0 0 Worcester Dentist Opens Dental Office
held by Alfred Morin; high jump, 5 Lawrence, 3b
5 0 0 3 10
Dr. F. Eugene Grenier, who has been
ft. 7i inches, held by Bradford Reed; Manning, 2b
5 0 15 0 0
12-lb.*shot put, 42 ft, 8i inches, held by Park, rf
. 5 0 110 0 practicing dentistry at an office at 60
John Ranchynoski of Worcester; pole Moreau, c ——r— M 0 13 3 0 Frankljn street, Worcester, is preparing
vault, 10 ft. 6 inches, held by Bradford Larocque, p
5 0 0 13 0 to remove his office to the one occupied until recently by Dr. Roland
Reed of Worcester.
The standing of the various teams
Totals
44 2 6 39 10 2 Manseau in the Marsh building.
Dr. Grenier is a graduate of Tufts
follows:
G. F. WRIGHTS
100 220 440880 hjbj pvsptot'
ab r h po a e College Dental school and opened the
D.PJI;C.
7 4 5 0 0 5 li 0 22i Martel, cf
5 2 2 2 10 office in Worcester soon after leaving
0 5 8i Shay, ss
Wor. B. C. 0
0 3
5 0 0 12 1 school.
0 0 0
0 0
Barre H.S. 0
Couillard, lb
6 0 2 11 0 0
This Weak One Tear Ago
H'wTd A.C 4
5} t
li 2 23 Murphy, 3b
u 5 0 12 3 2
**»
i
0 0 4
2 0
Dodge, 2b
4 0 0 4 4 0
Harry ^J. Goddard, for many years
3
Wor. "Y" 0
Bish, rf
5 0 10 0 0
4
H'd'k H.S. 0
Roache, If
5 0 0 7 2 0 a resident of Spencer, dies at his home
A
Scan. A.C. 0
Feeley, c
,
5 0 2 11 1 0 in Worcester. He was once connected
•"•Northboro A. C.
'
Tunney, p
501120 with the wire' mills here before and
after the death of Richard Sugden.
The full results follow:
Spencer drops out of the baseball
100-yard dash,—1st, George Morin,
Totals
.. 45 2 9 39 15 3
Spencer; 2nd, Edmund Charland, MarlTwo-base hit, Martel.
Three-base league following similar action on the
boro; 3rd, Alfred Morin, Spencer; 4th, hit, Feeley.' Home run. White. Stolen part of the North Brookfield nine.
A military funeral is accorded Oliver
Wilrose Hanson, Marlboro; 5th, Wil- bases, Morin 2, Larivee, Martel. Sacriliam Ellsworth, Northboro. Time, 101 fice hits. Shay, Larivee. Double plays, Gaudette, Jr., who dies at the V. S.
seconds, new record.
Roache to Couillard, Martel #b Dodge, Veterans hospital in Northampton.

subjects in their course so increased Miss Gertrude F. Twiss, instructor in Irene Donnelly, MisB Nor4
and Mrs. Edward F O'Donnell, who department that won one event, and that a second commercial instructor commercial subjects, and Miss Spen- and Muss .Mary tffly™ a*^ ,
has passed the" summer in Europe, is were second in another at the Oxford was obtained last year and a more cer, teacher of English and history. ley, Miss Mary Dal# „ • . "» Val.
fair on Saturday-afternoon are preparMiss Sarah McPartland, who has returning home this week. According ing for participation in other muster complete commercial course intro- Leicester Center grammar school, Har- Helen Healey, Miss &£» **
to
a
letter
received
by
his
parents
the
duced.
The introductions of the old Lincoln, principal, Mrs. Gladys Elisabeth Cone. Gree^J^' >H
been on a vacation at Oakland Beach,
first of the week, he intends to make events this fall. The Center fire de- courses has caused a decrease in the Marden, Miss Margaret McKeon, Mrs.
returned to her home on Monday.
Foley and MSG^V1"11the trip home by way of Cuba. In his partment did not hold their usual number of those students who go to Margaret W. Cantwell, Miss Gertrude AHce
Mannville, Miss Helen P -^^"^
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Boyce a»d most recent letter home he told of at- speed this time. The showing of the
the Worcester Business schools, and Carroll, Miss Ida Pengilly, Mrs. Honor Estellerr-Do^t^^.Mi,
daughter, Dorothy, returned Monday tending the Olympic games in Amster- Valley department came as considerWorcester Trade schools. The local Kelly. Rochdale school, John Nelligan, Cabe are returning «"£*?*
from a motor trip to Maine and New
able of a surprise, and members of the
grammar school showed a marked in- principal; Miss Alice O'Neill, Miss music and drawing respect^* *
dam.
winning team are being profusely conHampshire.' •
Miss Mildred A. Walls, grand-daughtcrease in registration. At St. Joseph's
Miss Eleanor, a daughter of John J. er of Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Wheeler, gratulated on their victory. It was parochial school in Cherry Valley
' Knox of Cherry Valley, will become has been re-assigned as English instruc- the first time that several members of there are over a hundred and fifty
a student in Framingham normal tor at the Warren high school. Miss the team took part in an event of this students enrolled, many of them com
school next week. She will enroll as Walls resumed her duties there on sort, and while the men had been to- ing from Worcester and Spencer.
a student in dietitian courses. Miss and Mrs. Clarence Home, a graduate of gether in several practice sessions Classes there will be directed by the
Knox formerly attended the Leicester Boston University in 1926 and since there were few of them who believed same staff of sisters of St. Joseph's
high school and south high school in then has been teaching one year in that the outcome would be successful order which was stationed here in
New York and "spent the last year in as it really was. The competition was June. ■
Worcester.
keen, there being about a dozen other
(
Mrs. Stephen C. Cree and her daugh- Warren.
The Leicester schools' opened on
fire companies from Worcester County
"Women's
Republican
Clubs
and
the
ter Shirley have returned to their
towns taking part. Excepting for a Tuesday with the biggest enrolment
home after spending the holidays in Need of Them" was the subject of an
slight slipup in the dry race the fire- of students in the town's history and
Wheelock, Vermont, with Mr. Cree. address by Mrs. Clarence J. Howland,
men from the Center would have prob- with but one new teacher, according
Mrs. Cree was accompanied on her re- president of the State Republican
ably have landed first place. As it to an announcement by the school
turn trip by Mrs. Bessie Cree who has Women's Club at the Hoover session
was, their time was the fastest, but committee. The single change in the
been spending several weeks visiting in held on Friday afternoon at the home
because of a rule complication they faculty will be at the high school
of Mrs. Franklin D. Pierce. Clifford
Lyndonville, Vermont.
were disqualified. The Valley finished where a teacher has been engaged to
Services of the Federated church F. Chamberlain of Sturbridge and
Robert M. Leach, treat.
second in this event. Their win was take the place of Miss Virginia Pettee"
were resumed Sunday under the di- Warren E. Tarbell of North Brookfield
Glenwood Range Co. Taunton
in the wet race. Notice has come to of Hartford, who resigned last year as
rection of the Rev Rodney F. Johon- also attended the meeting and were
Massachusetts
the fire departments of the three English instructor. The committee has
net, pastor preached on "With Whorn speakers at the occasion.
precincts that the Grafton fire depart- hired Miss Spencer, who was a teacher
Hold Communion'' The bi-monthlf \ Mjiss Pearl Ainsley, daughter of Mr.
men is planning some muster events, at the Worcester normal school last
GLENWOOD RANGES
communion
Mary and this probably will be the next in year. While there were no teachers
muiuuii ser#ce
ociwn.t was
"«" conducted.
-— Dr^J^
~~\ijfnd Mrs. William Ainsley; Miss
iuias iw.»i.r
have been famous fot
and Mrs. Johonnot have been away on Wj_f daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel which the local departments partici- other than those here hired there
their good baking and easy
ro
months'
vacation
and
this
was
j}^,
Keitha
Hjckney,
daughHa
Miss
a two
cooking for three generahave been a few shifts in the assignpate.
the opening service.
tions. Their reputation has
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Hickney;
ment of teachers. Miss Irene DonAn
entering
class
of
forty-eight
was
helped to build one of the
■ Mr. and Mrs'. Arthur Steadman have Miss Beatrice Clark, daughter of Mr.
nelly of 4 Keefe Place, Worcester, Who
largest and most successful
moved into the house recently vacated and Mrs. William Clark of Leicester enrolled in the high school on Tues- served as principal of the Mannville
businesses in Massachusetts.
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cote on Pleas- Hill, and Miss Lavinia Best daughter day. This is one of the largest in the school, has been assigned to teach
They are now available
ant street, which is owned, by Dr. Alex- of Mr. and Mrs. Asa B. Best started history of the school since it became grades 5 and 6,at Rochdale and Miss
in almost every city and
ander McNeish. Mr. • and ' Mrs.\ St»ad- their studies Tuesday at Becker's Busi- a town school in 1923. The entire en- Helen Feighty of 10 Crescent street,
town throughout the state,
man with their son, Richard, have ness college, in Worcester. All were rollment is one hundred and twenty. Worcester, who taught those grades
in styles, and sizes for the
beei\ living across the street in the graduated from the Leicester high The large number this year shows an last year is to be principal at Mannlargest home or the smallTHE MODEL "C"
increase of twenty over last year when
place that is known as the Mussie school the past two years.
est apartment,
'Glenwood Coal Range
a hundred students entered in Septem- ville. Miss Alice O'Neil of Cherry
house.
Members of the Colonel William
ber but dwindled down to eighty-five Valley, who has been on a leave from
Frank Paine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., under the
before the close of the sessions in the Rochdale school, is to return as
Walter Paine; Harold Lyon, son of direction of Regent" Harriet W. Davis,
June. It is believed by town officials a member of the faculty of that
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon; John Wil- are completing arrangements for a proschool. The faculty of the Leicester
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wil- gram of activities for the coming that much of the increase in the stu- schools is made up as follows: LeicesMAKE COOKING EASY
dent body is the result of the introson; and Francis Hickey, son of Mr. season. Meetings of the chapter will
duction two years ago of the commer- ter high school, Harry E. Mack prinJ,Jf May we send you a copy of \^
and Mrs John Hickey, were among be held at the homes as in previous
cial course in the school. Starting out, cipal and teacher in history and
those from Leicester who entered the years and a variety of speakers are
(Z%
the Glenwood Range Catalog J^
sciences;
Nellie
B.
Harmon,
teacher
in
with a single instructor in the comWorcester boy's trade school for the scheduled to attend the sessions. The
mercial course subjects, the number mathematics; Alice M. Brown, Latin
year on Tuesday.
__ chapter will carry out a program of
of students desiring to include these and French; Russell W. Wright and
Miss Leona Fahey, a daughter of athletic work, which will be announced
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fahey, returned as soon as the program committee has
to Canada on Sunday to resume her completed its work. The opening meetJbr Economical Transportation
studies at Retto academy in Hamil- ing of the organization will be held
ton, Ontario. This is Miss Fahey's next month.
second year at the institution. Before
Members of the Leicester troop of
she attended Retto academy she went Girl Scouts returned here Monday
from the Worcester Council Girl Scout
to Leicester high school.
Members of the Young Wowen's So- Camp,-Green Eyrie at Harvard, which
dality of St. Joseph's church received the local Girl Scouts ^ hired for the
Holy Communion in a body at the past week. Among those who made
8:30 o'clock Mass on Sunday morn- the camping trip were Edith Jacobing. Next Sunday members of the son, Elinor Brown,, Helen Mason,
Married Wowen's Sodality will receive Elsie Takala, Dorothy Clough, Alberta
Holy Communion and in the afternoon Burnham, Doris Bacon, Phyllis Campwill be present at the meeting in the bell, Norma Harris, Ruth Dudley,
Marion Stantial, Ruth Irish, Katherchurch hall at 3:30 o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Evariste Cormier of ine Kelly, Geraldine Cook, Elisabeth
Eleanor
Pawtucket, R. I., well known in Lei' Dantzler, Marjorie Cook,
Dantzler,
and
Barbara
Dantzler.
cester, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace CorA total of 1827 voters in the premier of Grove street, are receiving congratulations upon the birth of daugh- cincts of Leicester, Cherry Valley and
ters. Daughters were born to each of Rochdale are now eligible to cast balthe couples on Thursday within four lots for the state primaries after the
hours of each other. The Messrs. last session of the board of registrars
Cormier are brothers and have both held last week in the town hall. There
were twenty-five women and twentylived in Leicester.
Employes of the highway department four men qualified at the last isession,
have started Resurfacing Burncoat but the total number shows a decrease
street with gravel.
Burncoat street of sixty-eight voters since the first of
was one of a number of local streets January. That a number of people
that has been practically impassable registered here have moved elsewhere
since last spring, because of the great since the winter is given by the regamount of traffic over the road during istrars as the chief reason for the decrease.
the muddyAeason.
Members of the Parent-Teachers AsA large attendance was at the Hillcrest Country blub on Saturday to sociation are completing arrangements
welcome the beginning of the holiday for the garden exhibition which will
tournament. The weather permittd be held this month in the library of
fine opportunities for golf on Saturday the Leicester Center ' grammar school
and Sunday but the matches on Mon- by the school children of *he town.
day were indefinitely postponed. Dur- The committee appointed by the oring the week-end for those not inter- ganization tovtake charge of .the judgested in golf there were bridge and ing of the products comprises Supt. of
Schools, Harry E. Mack, Nathan
whist.
Southwick, Sr., and Mrs. J. Sidney
Richard H. O'Donnell, a son of Mr. Whittemore. Mrs. Arthur Steadman,
The COACH
president of the association, announced
that unless other arrangements interfere, a special meeting of the members
will be held Thursday evening, Seppaved highways-every mile at the
tember 20, in the school library for
Although the Bigger and Better Chev*
wheel is a delight and a revelation.I he
TJie Touring
*AO.C
the purpose of naming delegates to atrolet
offers
elements
of
beauty
never
or Roadster ....... t7J
world-famous Chevrolet valve-in-heaa
before thought possible in a lowtend the state, convention of the Parmotor delivers its power with an ease,
V"
Coupe... »•••■.•'SOS
.J7.J
priced automobile... although it offers
ent-Teachers Association. The official
a
smoothness and a surety that thru.
Th« 4-Door
*«C'7C
the features of advanced design and
opening of the fall season of the assothe most experienced driver. HiUsa™
Sedan
.. .. O ID
completeness
of
detail
demanded
in
ciation
will
be
held
in
October.
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The Convertible *«C(S C
grades on country roads . . • 9ui
the world's finest cars . . . one of the
Sport Cabriolet
OlO
The Niles family reunion was held
acceleration on the boulevards . .j;
fundamental reasons for its tremenThe Imperial
*'71C
PERFECT
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Dowley of
starts and stops on downtown ■««»
Landau
I LO
dous
success
is
found
in
its
amazing
perLeicester over the holidays. All memFOR
#
all are mastered with an ease which
UrilityTruck
$C"?f\
formance—
(Chassis
only)
JA\J
bers of the.family were present, there
proves anew that here is trie most
Light Delivery
*^7«J
being sixty-four in attendance, compowerful motor of its size the worw
—so smooth, so powerful and so unfail(Chassis only)
-"J
ing from Brattleboro and Springfield,
ingly dependable that it has literally
has ever seen!
All prices f. o. b.
IT is quick and clean,
Vt„ Taunton and Quincy, Mass.,
captivated more than three-quarters of
Flint, Mich.
Come in and drive this «r!/jfew
« always available and
Hoosick Falls and New York City.
a million buyers since January 1st!
Check Chevrolet
l
that
whatsaid
*%»*£%£
A costume party with a weenie and
can be depended upDelivered Prices
sandsyou'U
have say
already
this year *£x
No
matter
where
you
drive
this
car—
corn roast opened the festivities on
on to work for you
They Include the lowest hanno other car can give you so mucn
whether you thread the traffic of city
Saturday evening. On Sunday there,
dling and financing chargee
while you are free for
at prices so amazingly lowl
available.
streets or open the throttle on the
was
a
bountiful
chicken
pie
dinner
other duties.
prepared by the hostess and Mrs. Olah
i
f
i
Call on your local gas
Barthelmes of Leicester. At the buscompany for demoniness meeting following the dinner
these officers were elected: president,
strations of cooking,
J. H. Barthelmes of Leicester if vicewater heating, house
president, Walter Cutler of Brattleheating, refrigeration,
boro, Vt.; secretary, Mrs. Elyne
incineration andmany
Graves of Brattleboro, Vt.; treasurer,
other uses for GAS—
MAIN STREET, SPENCER
Mrs. E". J. Dowley of Leicester. It was
fE BETTER FUEL.
decided to have a family seal comDistributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
For the benefit of the people
puted and a committee with Mrs.
of New England a series of
Alma
Bass
of
Taunton
chairman
was
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
messages, of which this is one,
is being published by the gas
chosen to" attend to this. After the
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage
industry of New England.
business meeting there was an enterThey contain interesting infor mat ion «bouc GAS—THH
tainment in charge of Mrs. Charles
BETTER FUEL—end it* k>»Hasseltine of Leicester.
portancc so your home.
Members of the Cherry Valley fire
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are cooking
three meals a day
for nearly
2,000,000 people
in Massachusetts
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Removal of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices.
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Mr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Roper and Margaret Potter, Dorothy Conway, school enrollment includes Vivian
Miss Vera Patterson of Bethel, Me., 11:46 o'clock, after an interval' of a
the new teacher in the School street month during which the church was Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Aymar of Rich- Mary Murphy, Margaret Huyck, Ken- Chapman, Dorothy Davis, Dorothy
mond Hill, N. Y, have been spending neth Benson, Herrick Smith, class Conway, Beatrice Fountain, Marybuilding, will live at Country Rest, th* closed for the pastor"* vacation.
Mr and Bf«."j3L H. Pratt Jr.
a
vacation in West Brookfield, the president, Norman Cutler, Charles Murphy, Mary Side, Gertrude Lafrehome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eli
M.
Converse.
Miss
Eileen
Ottenheimer,
daughter
1 Donald, Clifton and Jerry Pratt.
Jltuk day at Bear,-Mountam, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Moore and of Mr. and "Mrs. Charles W. Otten- former home of Mr. Roper, and his sis- Burnham,' Vivian Chapman, Arnold niere, Mildred Lafreniere, Margaret L.
son Francis of Long Hill returned Mon- heimer, a graduate this year of Warren ter Mrs. Aymar, who was Miss Belle Cutler and Mary Side; seniors, Ger- Huyck, Helen Bugbee, Margaret Pottrude Lafreniere, Beatrice Fountain, ter, Kenneth Benson, Charles H, Burnday
night from a week's visit with Mr. high school, will also take a business Roper of this town.
^Atic!'I'Matins for St. Paul's
ham, Norman Cutler, Arnold Cutler,
A
H. Stanley Smith of Indian Leap Gertrude Anderson1.
^ mission will be held Sunday Mrs. Charles Montgomery 'of Plrovi- course at Bay Path. „ }?
Delmar C. Watkins' has been sworn Bernice Connor, Herrick Smith, and
Miss Cora L. Blair left this week for Farm, president of the West BrookISjrS. Congregational chapel dence, R. I.
field chapter of the Isaac Walton in as station agent at the Boston and the following members of the freshMr. and Mrs. John Morgan and Northampton to resume teaching
8t nine o'clock.
League of America, will be the dele- Albany depot for the next six weeks, man class: Edna Fountain, Rachel
Clark
Institute
in
the
city,
where
Mrs.
family
of
Springfield,
former
residents
Mr and Mrs. Cednc .A. Rice and
gate of the combined chapters at the relieving Roscoe F, Jenkins, the regular Beeman, F. Dorothy Perry, Rosamond
Calvjn
Coolidge
was
a
former
member
here
spent
Labor
day
with
their
son, iv are entertaining Miss Margaret
first convention of the League in agent, because of the accident in which Hazen, Bertha H. Granger, June Dono|£Ln and Miss Irene Coleman of in-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ber- of the teaching staff.
he sustained a fractured right wrist van, Hadie Side, Lena Smith, Shiley
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Peck closed Springfield, Sept. 14-16.
nard J. King.
while cranking his car. Mr. Watkins Creswell, Howard G. Glass, John J.
their
summer
home
in
West
BrookMiss
Beatrice
C.
Walker,
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Taflin enter'ItrTrVter A. Brady is convalescing
Mrs. operation performed at Hahnwill also act as first trick telegrapher, Murphy, Alfred N. Johnson, Stanley G.
field,
formerly
the
Tomblen
estate,
on
of
Mrs.
Alice
Walker,
and
Miss
Dorotained Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. KenFreeman, Boris Prokopowich.
after an o;
hospital in Worcester Saturday dall and family, also Mrs.. Kendall's Tuesday and have returned to their thy. Benson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. his former position, until the conservaernann
On Sunday, Sept." 2nd, the descendLuman F. Benson, will enter Bay Path tion program of the railroad this
home in White. Plains, N. Y.
mother,
Mrs.
T.
C.
Howard,
of
New
g^ternher first.
Willis Wooster, son of Mr..and Mrs. Institute in Springfield this fall,. Miss spring placed Mr. Jenkins in charge of ants of William Adams and their famMrs Stella I. Binner and her son York over Labor day.
the telegraph board and the duties of ilies held a reunion and picnic at the
^ence are entertaining Mrs. Emma
Mrs. Samuel A. Fiske and her daugh- Henry Weeden, who was a member of Benson will take a teacher's course and
ticket agent., Mr. Watkins found em- Rock house on the Ware road, which
Miss
Walker
a
business
course.
this
year's
graduating
class
from
WarPo„d of Lynn at their home on the old ter Miss Victoria Fiske, who had been'
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord ployment in Palmer and later at the has been in the Adams family for sevat their summer cottage on Lake ren high school, will enter Bliss elecNorth Brookfield road.
Warren station but further curtail- eral generations and which is now
Wickaboag returned Tuesday to their trical school at Washington, D. C, this returned last week Wednesday to their
Mr and Mrs. William C. Watson and
ment plans necessitating the closing* of owned by P. A. Carter of Cottage
home
in
Brandford,
Conn.
Their
month.
nj of Arlington spent Labor day home in Berlin, Conn.
S
Robert J. Thompson, who has been daughters, Misses Betty and Carol the Warren Western Union station street, who is a direct descendant of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf and son
°th Mrs. V^tson's parents, Mr. and
employed
at the Nash agency in Gaylord, who had been with them at again left Mr. Watkins, over twenty William Adams. The name of William
George, with Walter C. Wirf and Miss
£,, George B. Sanford.
Southbridge this summer, on Wednes- Chojemeo the family summer home on years in the employ of the road, with-, Adams has passed down in direct deMiss Helen K Malloy, daughter of Alice H. Chapin, spent the week-end on
scent for five generations, the fourth
day
enrolled as a member of th/ junior Lake Wickaboag returned home Tues- out a position.
an
automobile
trip
to
Bear
Mountain,
ur and Mrs. Joseph Malloy, will conMrs. Philander Holmes entertained and fifth generations being present
day.
class
of
Springfield
High
School
of
t, to teach this year in West Peekskill, N. Y.
Mrs. John H. Webb with Mr. and the Parish Auxiliary of the Congrega- Sunday. Those present were: Mr. and
muel Chase and family moved Commerce.
farren schools
Mrs.
Miles C. Webb and Miss Florence tional church at her home Tuesday af- Mrs. Lincoln Adams of Charlton, Mr.
Harold
A.
Sampson,
son
of
Mr.
and
last week to Worcester where Mr. Chase
Mr Prank W. Blair of Hotel Wolci
Higgins
of Townsend, have been spend- ternoon. At the business session it and Mrs. C. B. Sherman and sons, Robffolcott New York spent the week-end will be engaged in real estate. He was Mrs. Arthur G. Sampson, will continue
ing
the
week
on an automobile tour of was voted that the society should ert and John of Worcester, Mr. and
electrical
studies
at
Worcester
trade
[• 'th Mrs. B'air at their summer home formerly with the Bay State-•Slipper
the
Cape.
They
also visited Mrs. manage the first supper of the winter Mrs. William A. Adams, Doris, Marschool
this
fall.
Sampson
has
been
emCompany here.
in West Brookfield.
ployed this summer at the Carroll au- Webb's son, Wesley H. Webb at Craig- season to be held in the church din- jorie, Barbara, William, and Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cesario of New ' Miss Mary Brown, daughter of Mr.
ing-room on the night of their annual Adams of Abington, Mr. and Mrs. Wilville, R. I.
tomobile salesrooms.
York lave been visiting at the home and Mrs. Frank A. Brown of Camchurch meeting, October 17th. Miss liany L. Day and Mr. George Day of
Miss
Vera
E.
Laplante
daughter
of
Allan T. Wheeler, elder son of Mr.
of Mis Cesario's parents, Mr. and Mrs. bridge, is spending her vacation with
Grace
Wilbur, president of the Aux- W^ren, Miss Emily A. Day of Newher grandmother, Mrs. Nancy L' and Mrs. Carl IF. Wheeler, a graduate Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Laplante of iliary, is chairman of the supper com- ton, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Day of
^filfta I- Hawks.
Ragger Hill will enter her junior year
this
year
of
Warren
high
school,
has
Jr. and Mrs. Alfred Adams and fam- Brown.
mittee. Mrs. Cora R. Foster provided Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lincoln of
entered Becker's Business College at at Simmons college, Boston; Frederick
jjrltofl Abington spent the week-end
Edward G. Harder of Shelburne
Worcester for a two-year course in Seeton, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- the entertainment for the afternoon. Barre, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Norman and
0if Widay in camp at the Pines, Falls, who is to be in the garage |busiward M. Seeton will reenter Bates col- Members present were Mrs. Harold daughter, Marion, of Barre, Mr. and
business adminstration.
! Hut's Grove.
ness here, has rented the upper flat in
ward
M. Seeton, will re-enter Bates col- Chesson, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Jenne and sons, Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford enAlfred L. Struthers, Mrs. Myron A. Peter of East Longmeadow, Mrs. ArMiss Edith Peabody, who has been the Raymond J. Howe house on West
his
junior
year.
tertained last week-end Clarence A.
Richardson, Miss Grace K. V. Blair, thur LeBaron and daughters Alice and
risking at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellerg Aldrich, Mr. and
Dockham of Akron, Ohio, a former
G. Loveland, returned Tuesday to her
Mrs. Cora R. Foster, Miss Grace D. Barbara of Newtonville, Mr. E. M. CarMiss Mary B. Mulvey, employed in
resident of West Brookfield. Mr. Dock- Mrs. Chauncey Irving of Cloversville,
home in Chelsea.
Wilbur, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck and ter of West Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs.
the United States Narcotic Bureau at
ham is employed by the United States N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Jameson Ames
Donald B. Thompson oi School street Boston, Uks a week-end visitor at the Rubber Co., at Akron.
of Fleetwood, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., have Mrs. Harriett C. Jones. * The October F. A. Carter and Bernice of West
meeting will be with Mrs. Myron A. Brookfield.
I iJl enter Sheffield school for boys in home of her motHer, Mrs. Julia G. MulMr. and Mrs. William Miskinnis of been stopping at the home of Miss Richardson.
ale Berkshires this month, leaving vey.
Grace D. Wilbur. Mrs. Aldrich is a
The shutting of the highway beLawrence,
both
formerly
of
this
town,
I jiwr high school here.
Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, daughteer
Wickaboag Valley Association was tween West Brookfield and Brookfield
spent Labor day with the latter's composer, of her popular songs being
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fewtrelle, and of Mr. and Mrs. David F. Henshaw of brother and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. "Dreams That Will All Come True." entertained at District 2 schoolhouse along the Boston Post road, under
I daughter of Melrose, spent the week- Old Warren road, reassumed her duties
Rev. Herbert F. Fulton who has re- Tuesday evening by Mrs. Charles H. improvement by the State Highway
Joseph V. Stone, Mrs. Miskinnis was
f aid with Mrs. Fewtrelle's parents, Mr. as teacher in the public schools of formerly Miss Delia A. Stone.
signed as pastor of the Methodist DoolHtle, who arranged a musical pro- commission, on Labor day caused the
Palmer this week.
j and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson.
gram, interspersed with readings and worst traffic congestion in automobile
Postmaster and Mrs. Webster L. churches of West Warren and West
Miss Lillian A. Sampson, who has
dancing. Piano duets, were given by history here. Beginning Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding
Brookfield
to
become
superintendent
Kendrick entertained over Labor day
I and sons, Albert and Robert, of Long- been visiting at the home of her uncle Mr. Kendrick's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. of the Springfield Rescue Mission, will Shirley Creswell and Miss Emily Pat- noon the westbound traffic was divert! meadow, spent ■ the week-end with rel- and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig, Frank T.. Kershaw "of Highland Mills, supply the pulpit until a successor is terson of Gilbertville; readings by | ed at "The Willows" in Brookfield over
returned thjs week to White Plains, N.
j atives in West Brookfield.
N. Y., Mrs. Kershaw was formerly Miss named by District Superintendent Rev. Mrs. Doolittle; piano solos by Miss historic Foster Hill, the old road conVera Laplante and harmonica solos by necting the two towns. This ruling exMrs. Lillian Smith of St. Petersburg,. Y., to resume teaching.
Leopold A. Nies of Springfield.
Illione Y. Reed of this town.
Guy C. Davis. A Virginia reel danced cepted trucks, motorcycles and motor
Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen, enterFlorida, has been visiting at the' home
Miss
L.
Ray
Daley
gave
a
lawn
parMiss Susan W. Bill, who has been
by ten women in Colonial costume busses, which followed the one-way
oi Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Hocum tained the former's brothers Hugh A.
ty
for
members
of
Wickaboag
Troop
spending the summer with her parents,
worn backwards furnished amusement. line between the Edson "and Deming
Allen and Mrs. Allen of Worcester and
and Mr. and .Mrs. John A. Wirf.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill, left Tuesday one of Girl Scouts, who were unable to The dancers were Mrs. Everett E. La- properties where the road is being reMr and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and Fire chief Ralph ©. Allen and family of night for Hartford, where she will con- attend the Scouts' outing at Glen
Plante, Miss Daisy Bruce, Miss Lena surfaced. Police were detailed at "The
family of Waltham, spent the week-end West Brookfield Labor day.
tinue as supervisor of physical training Eyrie, the scout camp at Harvard, at Smith, Miss Gertrude Smith, Mrs. Wil- Willows" to classify the traffic for the
with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Services were resumed at the in the Washington street school in that her home on Mechanic street, Thursday
]ohn A. Daley and Miss Ray Daley. Methodist church Sunday morning at city.
evening of this week. The regular liam M. Riqhardson, Mrs. Charles H. alternate routes. The Foster Hill road
Scout meeting preceded the lawn Doolittle, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. was so muddy and soft that about 9:30
Charles L. Mitchell and Miss Cora A. o'clock Labor day morning it was
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hulsander, Woods. Refreshments were served by necessary to discontinue its use. Lawho have been occupying an apart- Miss Daisy Bruce and Harold Smith. bor day afternoon saw the peak of the
ment in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Del- Fred Duncanson and Arthur Wingate traffic jam, cars starting on their homeward trips being held back as far as
\
mar C. Watkins, returned Saturday to acted as janitors.
West
Warren in their eastward course
West
Brookfield
schools
started
the
their former home city Albany to live.
Mr. Hulsander moved to West Brook- fall term with an enrollment of 209 and an equal distance on the other side
field to enter the employ of the chair pupils. At Milk street primary school of the detour. One man reported that
factory which has been merged with where Miss Rosamond Benson is prin- it took him two hours and a half, with
the G. T. M. Co. factory doing business cipal, forty children are enrolled, twen- five stops, to reach West Brookfield
ty-three in grade 1, and seventeen in from the East Brookfield flats. On acin the Provencal building.
grade
2 taught by Miss Benson, and count of the big congestion it was
John F. O'Neill, of Long Hill, former
twenty-nine
in grade 3, taught by Miss necessary to reopen the Foster Hill
caretaker at Shattockquis reservation,
road although it was in no better conwhile returning to his home Friday Ruth Fanning on the upper floor of dition than in the morning, but after
the
building.
At
the
School
street
night of last week, saw a thief evidentfive thirty o'clock in the afternoon it
ly searching for honey disappearing building where Miss Elizabeth A. Keloffered a detour for the westbound
from the apiary quarters where he has ley of Shrewsbury is principal there is
travelers. Many motorists detoured by
a number of beehives. Mr. O'Neill an enrollment of il6, as follows: grade
way
of the old North Brookfield road
frightened the man away before any 4, twenty-one; grade 5, fourteen, both
to North Brookfield an East Brookfield
honey was taken. The bees were taught by Miss Vera Patterson; grade
onto the Post road. The local police
swarming about the hives and yard. 6, twenty-five, taught by Miss Doris
were on duty at various points throughLuman E. Benson of North Main Glesmann; grade 7, twenty-two, taught out the day.
street, employed in the Alfred C. Bou- by Mrs. Annie E. Laplant; grade 8,
West Brookfield schools reopened
cher market on Central street, has eighteen, and grade 9, sixteen. At
purchased the Onslow P. Maynard District 2 schoolhouse eleven pupils are Tuesday September 4th. for the fall
house on the corner of Central and taught by Miss Flora B. Campbell of term, with the following corps of teachFront streets which he will occupy as Leominster, and at District 4 school, ers: Milk street schoolhouse. Miss Rosa home. The property, including house, fourteen are under the supervision of amond F. Benson, principal and
barn and one acre of land, is assessed Miss Elizabeth Sullivan of Warren. teacher of grades one and two; Miss
for $2800. Mr. Benson takes possession An additional thirty pupils are en- Ruth N. Fanning of Gilbertville teacher of grades two and three; at the
October first. The owner is Frank S. rolled in the Warren high school.
Clarke of North Grafton who rents the
The West Brookfield Automobile School street building Miss Elizabeth
property.
club will be organized at a meeting in A. Kelley of Shrewsbury, principal and
teacher of Junior High school; Mrs.
At the session of the Congregational the town hall this evening. The busiYou want acax that'snetv And it provides performAnnis E. Laplante of West Brokfield,.
ness
will
include
election
of
officers
and
Sunday
school
Sunday
it
was
decided
—like this new Oldsmo- ance strictly in keeping
thatrthe children who did not attend the appointment of committees, and teacBer of grade seven; Miss Doris '
bile—the Fine Car of Low ■with its style and luxury
Sunday school on the three Sundays all interested in the benefits to be de- Glesmann of Holyoke teacher of grades
Price! Fine-car styling is —for its great new55-h.p.
of the pastor's vacation should still be rived from the club which is being five and six; Miss Vera Patterson of
apparent in every line of engine gives brilliant
eligible for their pins for perfect at- organized by Alonzo C. Reynolds of Bethel, Maine, teacher of grades four
tendance as it was decided on account Long Hill are asked to be present. Mr. and five, Miss Anna M. O'Day of Ware,
its voguish new bodies by
high-compression
results
of
the hot weather and small attend- Reynolds states that it has been im- street will continue as School street
Fisher. Fine-car luxury
without
special
fuel.
ance
to close the school during that possible to interview all owners and school assistant and departmental
is evidenced by rich upperiod. On Sunday September sixteen, drivers of cars in West Brookfield up teacher. At District two schoolhouse
holsteries and appoint- But you cannot fully
the last Sunday of the pastor's vacation, to the present time but the charter is on Ragged Hill, Miss Flora B. Campments. Fine-car comfort
appreciate this car until
last Sunday of the pastor's vacation still open and any driver or car owner bell of Leominster will be teacher and
is assured by deepthere will be no session of the school, is cordially invited to attend the meet- at District four school also on Ragged
you see it and
but on next Sunday September ninth, ing and become a member of the club Hill Miss Elizabeth Sullivan of Warren
cushioned form- TWO-DOOR SEDAN SvcityoUrself.
if he desires. The plan of the organiza- will be in charge. Mrs. Ruth Dwelley
the school will convene.
fitting seats and
Then you'll
tion
is to band together motorists to will continue as music supervisor and
Miss Louise V. King of Foster Hill
four Lovejoy
know why we
director of the Junior high school
road left this week to assume a new protect themselves and work for the orchestra, and Luthur M. Woodward
hydraulic shock
say, "What could
/. o. b. Lansing
position as. teacher in the schools of common good. The slogan is safety, will act as manual training instructor
absorbers.
be smarter?"
Spare Tire Extra
Ludlow. Miss Elizabeth J. Mooney courtesy, and a square deal. In signing another year, beginning this branch of
who has been spending the summer the charter the motorists agree to be- study in December. Drawing is taught
with her brother William F. Mooney of come active members of the West by Miss O'Day. The hollow in the
Ragged Hill has returned to her teach- Brookfield Auto Club, to become a School street school yard has been to
ing in West Somerville schools, and unit in the Associated Automobile club a large extent filled in by deposits of
Wesley H. Webb, second son of town of Massachusetts. The local commit- ashes and dirt, and the soil taken from
treasurer and Mrs. John H. Webb who tees to be elected will include advisory,
North Main street where a new road
Auburn-^-Oldsmobile—Durant
has been spending the summer at executive and legislative.
bed is being made, -has -been transCraigville, R. I„ will again return to
Thirty-two pupils from West Brook ferred here. The sum of two hundred
Main Street
Spencer
Providence to teach in Providence field enrolled this week at Warren high
dollars was appropriated at the annual
high school.
school. Transportation will be furnished town meeting for improvments at the
Thirty pupils from West Brookfield for the students by Joseph W. Clark,
grounds and will be used toward gradenrolled in Warren high school are the successful bidder for the contract,
ing the playground. Another year the
graded as follows: sophomores. Bertha and a White motor bus has been process of filling in, and grading, will
Granger, June Donovan, Shirley Cres- secured for the purpose. David H. be repeated. Metal ceilings have been
well, Sadie Sidem, Dorothy Perry, Ra- Robinson will be the driver. The con- hung at the School street building and
chel Beeman, Edna Fountain, Bernice tract given Mr. Clark is for three years plastering has been repaired and minor
Connor, Helen Bugbee, Howard Glass, and arranges for the conveyance of improvements made. The janitors will
PRO0UCT OF OENERAL MOTORS
Boris Prokopowich, Alfred Johnson, pupils from the Ware' road district to be Clarence W. Allen at the School
John Murphy, Stanley Freeman, Lena the village schools and also to and street building and Mrs. Edward W.
Smith, Rosamond Hazen; juniors, from Wan-en high school. The high | King at the Milk street building.
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WHAT COULD
BE SMARTER
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OSCAR DELONGCHAMP

OLD

mr
, of Newton and Captain Walter H
AUen U. S. N„ Norfolk, Va„ Mr. and
After their marrige the couple plan
Mrs John N. Eaton, West Newton, Mr.
to reside in Denver, Col., where Mr.
David Massiff of Springfield was ar. and Mrs. Carroll E. Pellissier, Boston,
Ferguson is engaged as an engineer.
raigned this week on a charge of vioPublished
Miss Bacon and her mother returned lating the law of the road. He was Z. a„d Mrs. C. Clark Macumber.NewEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
last week from an extensive tour of fined $10. State Trooper Edward J. ton Mrs. Grace Hollis and son Wa ter
of Charlton; Miss Barbara Eaton West
—AT—
Heffenum Block, IMS Mechanic St, Europe. Miss Bacon has been engaged Culkin was the complainant. Trooper
as a school teacher in the schools-of Culkin is a former C-3 man, and is now Newton.
Spencer, Mast.
Mr and Mrs. James T. Green are on
Boston and she has been accorded sev- assigned to the Lunenburg barracks.
an auto trip by the White mountains
eral showers by her friends there.
Arthur
Peterson
of
Worcester,
was
arWH. J. HEFFERNAN
,
♦ • »
raigned on a similar charge on com- and the Adirondack.
Editor and Publisher
Mr and Mrs. George F. Hoan«and
Picard— Collette
plaint of Trooper Culkin, and was fined
NEIL f. HEFFERNAN. Assistant
son Clifford of West Newton were the
$10.
Miss Rita Marie Collette, daughter of
Carl Anderson of 78 Trumbull street, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoan
MEMBER
Mr and Mrs. Dolor Collette, and Eu- Worcester was arraigned Tuesday on for the week-end.
gene Joseph Picard of Manchaug were charges of operating an automobjle %Ir. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard of
married in St. Mary's church at nine while under the influence of liquor, and Springfield were at their summer home
o'clock last Monday morning. They drunkenness. He pleaded guilty and for the week-end.
_ \- ■""
were attended by the fathers of bnde was fined $106. He was arrested in
Mr and Mrs. George A. Boyden of
and groom and the ushers were Roy Spencer Labor day by Constables Le- Medway were at their cottage for the
Collette and Levi Bosquet.
There are several reasons why it pays to use good
tendre and Fecteau.
holiday.
„ „
Mr and Mrs. Waltham Bradburn
Misses Evelyn Morin and Eva Bedard
te
d
oc
George Wood of 16 Ash street, Wor.
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
v
TBRMS-*.O0 per yemr
5i
m/ ^
Six Month* $1.00; Three Monthi 60 sang. The bride belongs to the Chil- cester, was arraigned Tuesday charged ,and Mrs. W. H. Guy and Walter Pulsaving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
dren of Mary and Misses Yvonne Gaud with destruction of public property and lam and Miss Lena Field were weekcent*; Single Copies, five cents.
no more to; put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
Entered a* second-class matter « the ette and Antoinette Varidale performed was fined $10. He was arrested by end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. PulPottoffice. Spencer, Mass.
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.
lam Miss Dorothea Pullman has acthe
service
of
that
society.
Constable
Charles
H.
Meloche
of
SpenSubscriptions continued untfl notmea.
cepted
a
position
teaching
in
WinchesThe gown of the bride was pure white cer. It is alleged he deliberately drove
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
We Handle the Famous
satin trimmed with Spanish lace, bouf- his automobile across the David Prouty ter.
. ^ „
fant style, the skirt heavily trimmed high schooi lawn.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1928.
WEST BROOKFIELD
with a deep flounce of Spanish lace
Daniel J. Powers of Worcester- was arover the satin, and rhinestones and
Miss Esther Keizer of Holyoke spent
**»*••' garnitures of rhinestones and pearls on raigned on a charge of vidBkting the
t<»
law of the road, and was fined $10. The
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. Rose
the waist. The full white silk veil had complainant was Constable William
Keizer.
a long train of Spanish lace, caught up Bassett of Spencer.
Wilfred Laflamme of Springfield has
in a cap effect with rhinestones and
James Powers of Worcester was
been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John C. Alorange
blossoms.
She
wore
silver
colgiven thirty days in the House of CorHardwart[Store
:;»♦«».♦».»
»»»
♦*
ored broadcad slippers and earned a rection when found guilty of drunk- drich.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur C. Felt are visit- shower bouquet of bride's roses.
James Carnes entertained Charles E.
enness Saturday. He was arrested by
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets
ing in Montpelier, Vermont.
Gilbert of Springfield formerly of this
A wedding breakfast was served at State Trooper Michael J. Noonan. •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo the home of the bride directly after
Raymond C. Davis of Hartford, Ct., town over Labor day.
have returned from a brief.visit in New the ceremony at which about seventy was arrested Monday by State Troop
York City.
er Walter Lynch for violating the law
were present.
Neil T. Heffernan will return to his
For traveling the .bride wore a tan of the road. He was released from
CONTRACTOMI
home here next Sunday after a vaca- chiffon transparent velvet skirt and jail on bail of $10 for appearance in
ENGINEERS
TABLE & FL00R1
tion of two weeks.
small coat of the same and a blouse of court Tuesday. He forfeited bail by
MOTORS
LAMPS
Philip Beaudin visited during the tan satin. The hat was of orange col- non appearance.
APPLIANCES
FIXTURES
week-end and holiday with relatives ored velvet with gold spangles and tan
Henry' Pelletier of East Brookfietd
and friends in Ayer.
lace, also trimmed with very light pink was arraigned Tuesday charged with
Miss Minnie Wheeler of Philadelphia flowers. The gifts to the male at- drunkenness on complaint of State
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph tendants were pearl cuff links and the Trooper Walter F. Lynch. He was
bride gave the Children of Mary little fined $5.
SPENCER
McComes, Brown street.
MECHANIC STREET .
Joseph Selono of Newburg, N. Y-,
Mrs. Victoria Lampron has returned gold necklaces with a pendant set with
was arrested Monday by State Troopto her home at 60 Main street after a stone.
The couple will make their home in er Walter F. Lynch and placed in
two months spent in Canada.
FADA ALL ELECTRIC RADIO
$110
Miss Martha Ryan has resumed her Torrington, Conn,, where the bride- Brookfield jail for violating the law of
RADIOLA NO, 17 ALLELECTRIC RADIO 135
duties at the office of the Spencer Gas groom is employed as a carpenter, after the road. " He was released in bail of
a wedding trip to New York and $10 for appearance in court Tuesday.
RADIOLA NO. 18 ALL ELECTRIC RADIO 115
Company after a brief vacation.
Failing to put in an appearance, the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allaire and Mr. Washington.
Crosley 8-Tube Jewel Box All Electric
$95
bail, was declared forfeited.
and Mrs. George Collette are spending
Joseph
J.
Farrell
of
Boston
was
arCrosley
8-Tube
Show
Box
All
Electric
80
Perron—Laeroix
a vacation of two weeks in Canada.
raigned Saturday on a charge of
Crosey 6-Tube Gem Box Moderate Cost All
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dion and Mr.
M
The wedding of Miss Eva Marie La drunkenness, and was found guilty
and Mrs. Charles Lavallee are spendElectric
and
sentenced
to
serve
thirty
days
in
ing a vacation of two weeks in Canada. croix daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
the House of Correction, Worcester.
Crosley 6-Tube Band Box Battery operated
55
Philip and Nathan Quinn, sons of Mr. Laeroix, 20 Cherry street, to Clovis Ttate Trooper Michael J. Noonan was
Wilfred
Perron,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Crosley
5-Tube
Band
Box
Jr.
Dry
Cell
operated
35
and Mrs. James H. Quinn, will enter
the complainant.
The heavy wear that the chilWorcester academy on Tuesday, Sep- Arthur Perron, 2 Bemis street, took
Gaston St. Denis of Spencer was arplace in St. Mary's church at eight
dren give to a pair of shoes is tember 18,
raigned Saturday on a charge «£
o'clock last Monday morning.
a severe test of the quality and
Kenneth Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
breaking
and
entering.
He
was
deemed'
I workmanship to the product.
The best mar. was William Collette
Harry Tripp, and Edward P. Clark
not guilty by Associate Justice Erne*:
Our shoes are made for hard
and
"the
bridesmaid
was
Miss
Connne
motored to Canada during the week<
wear at the lowest cost.
Perron, a sster of the bridegroom. The son Barnes, and was discharged.,
end and the holiday.
Francis
P.
Morgan
was
arraigned
ushers were Noe Laeroix, brother of the
Factory Store Open
Gerald Silk, connected with the Trav- bride, and Wallace Perron, brother of Saturday charged with operating,;withr
8 a. m. until 6 p. m.
eller's Insurance Company at their
out a license. He was found guilty
the bridegroom.
Tte SUPER RADIO with DYNAMIC BUILT IN
Saturday, open until nine
office in Hartford, Conn., has been visitarid the case filed. The complainant
The Children of Mary performed
1
o'clock.
WEAKER
CABINET,
ing at his home here during the past
was Corporal Harold J. McGinnis.
their ceremony with Misses Jeannette
Thomas O'Donnell of Boston was
week.
Ledoux and Annette Lamoureux dresISAAC PROUTY & CO.
Mr. and Mr*.- E,dward Gaudette re- sed in white. Misses Evelyn Morin and sentenced to serve thirty days in the
Incorporated
House of Correction, when found
turned to their fc&rne here on WednesEUREKA VACUUM C^ANBS
Eva Bedard both sang.
ABC ELECTRIC WASHERS
guilty of drunkenness. The complainday after visiting lor several days with
Factory
Store
BEE
VAC VACUUM CLEANERS
The gown of the bride was of white
COPELAND REFRIGERATORS
ant was Corporal Harold J. McGinnis.
relatives in Claremont, New HampSPENCER
satin. The skirt had alternately panels
John McKinney of Lowell was arshire.
of white silk lace over the satin and the raigned on a charge of drunkenness in
IMifs. A. DeMinnico and dbughter,
waist was heavily beaded with pearl
West Warren. He was sentenced to
Lois, of Cottage street have left by
beads. The white silk veil had a long
thirty days in the Worcester House
automobile for a trip of about a month
train of white silk lace and was caught
of Correction. The complainant was
to the home of Mrs. DelMinico's mother
up in a cap effect with pearls. She
State Trooper Michael J. Noonan. .
in Olney, Illinois
carried a shower bouquet of bride roses^
Adolph Richard of East Brookfield
Miss Dorothy Quinn returned during The bridesmaid wore a peach colored
the middle part of.this week from a georgette crepe trimmed with silk lace. was fined $5 on a charge of drunkvisit with friends in Amesbury. She She wore an all black hat of velvet enness of which he was pronounced
will soon re-enter New York University ribbon and carried roses to match her guilty. The complainant was State
Trooper Walter F. Lynch.
where she will complete her last year
gown.
in the School of Music.
A wedding breakfast was served at
New Braintree
Miss Edith G. Snow has accepted a the home of the bride, a buffet lunch
position in the English department at with about fifty guests present.
Mrs. Alice Allen Bonham entertained
Kendall Hall, an exclusive girls' school
After a wedding trip to New York at Merfiwold on Sunday J. Westin Alat Pride's Crossing. During the past City and Albany the young couple will
two years Miss Snow has been a teach- live at 20 Cherry street. Mrs. Perron is
er at Lasell Seminary, Auburndale.
engaged as bookkeeper at her fathers
Mrs. Marie L. Brady, a teacher of store on Chestnut street. The brideFrench in the David Prouty high groom is also employed at the store.
school, has been notified by the State
Department of Education that she has
Hearty—Sourdiff
satisfactorily completed a corespondence course in Elementary Spanish I
The marriage of Miss Beatrice J.
and II and has been awarded a State Sourdiff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
University extension certificate.
Ovila Sourdiff, 4 Parent street, and Wil■ • *
Francis Snow Will Wed Philadelphia liam Peter Hearty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hearty, took place in bt
Girl
Mary's church last Monday morning at
Mrs. Helen J. Herblin of Philadel- seven-thirty o'clock. Misses Ellen and
phia has announced the engagement of Mabel Beauchamp sang. The bridesher daughter, Miss Thelma Phyllis maid was Miss Philomen Sourdiff, sis
Herblin and Francis Ryerson Snow, ter of the bride, and the best man the
son of Mrs. Edith R. Snow of this bridegroom's brother, Frederick Hear
ty: The ushers were Joseph Girouard
town.
.
The wedding will take place in Phil- and Camille Collette.
The bride's gown was of white satin,
adelphia on Wednesday, September
19, at the home of the parents of the trimmed with rhinestones, with a large
Your b^^^ccess depends,
c<rt4r-of Spanish lace and a deep
ld of
This bank is a friend
of the
the laboring
laboring mSn.
man. ^^S^S^^^^l
bride-to-be.
man that our^ucc^
our ^u
It is uponn the efforts of the laboring manjhat
^ acC0Uflt
^
no
' Mr. Snow is well known in Spencer, flounce of the same, the. gown being
having attended the public schools in made coronet style. The full tulle veil
naturally
we
are
vitally
interested
in
his
^t
mteresg^f
£>u
^
ug gct acthis town. He later graduated from was caught up with orange blossoms
much it means, urop i»
here, you cannot understand
understand how
..
South high school in Worcester and and rhinestones and she carried a showquainted.
We
are
never
too
busy
to
talk with you.
entered Worcester Polytechnic Insti- er bouquet of bride's roses. The gown
of
the
bridesmaid
was
of
peach
colored
tute from which he graduated^ 1926.
Cleanses with Foam
He is engaged in electrical engineering georgette with a large pink flower orHot Friction
work in Philadelphia'where he plans nament. She wore a large black hat
to make his hom£ after his marriage edged with peached colored chiffon and
Removes all deposit and
ornamented with wedding bells and
leaves the teeth glistening
to Miss flerblin. *
carried Kght pink tea roses. Her travelwhite. A large tube costs
»i » *
but 5ft cents. Begin now
Miss Gertrude Bacon to Become Bride ing gown was of light tan figured chiffon
to enjoy, daily, a real
with hat to match. She wore a betg
of Frederick Ferguson Tomorrow
dentrifice.
—
colored coat trimmed with fox fur.
Gertrude
Louise
Bacon,
daugh»
g
tn
tfae wwWin
Following the
wedding trip to Boston
Miss
WALTER V, PROUTY, Treasurer
^ ^f
GEORGE H. BURKILL
ter of Mrs. Antoinette Baeon, Cherry and Connecticut, the couple will return
street, and Frederick Ferguson of here and a reception will be given them
On the Second Moor
Denver, Col., will be married On the in Victory Hall, Chestnut street. They
lawn of the Bacon home on Cherry will live with the bride's grandmother,
SPENCER
JX
street tomorrow evening at eight Mrs. Landroche, 68 Temple street.
o'clock.
District Court

GOOD

IKE SPENCER LEADER

pA:iriT

Sherufin-WilUams paints

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

P. A. RICHARDS'

Sier Specials at Vernon's
SUMMER DRESS
GOODS
d

„ wa 52- £ ■*• *° Underwear^e a^rtment ^ ^
l

?^^££ffi*1SS& V SCh°°1 ^ *c yd

I^S&IKSS. %ssr £3* •* «L^ ^ yd.

^- '^ VnTcheSed'End'ur^ce Cloth, just the goods for

£,d

" TOWELS "AND W4SH

CLOTHS

Cotton Huck Towel* reg. MB value, now- .__,
Sn*11

„

Tur

S Towe to heaVy quality, worth 39c, now ------- 2&c ea.

sSgJfJdiH&vy^prSS Towels, all «S», worth m ^.^
^K^'^was'rcioS;; worth's";;:; nov::::"---—«for 25c
0»' ¥1 of Wash Cloths, worth 10c ea., now

g £ i Xsh Cloths, *gg»y^ —

f,nCS Ctoth, suitable for underwear

—-.

| «£ 21c

— J* *£

Bkached

"SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
«, an Sheets worth $1.89, now
S*,&s, worth Slje^ow
WlfSm Cases, worth 25c ea., now
.
V* Pillow Cases, worth 45c ea., now -^

--—- $) ■-»
1»-™
«* ea.
«c ea.

W. H. VEBNON
124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

J

Sturdy Shoes
for Children

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO

ALL CROSLEY CABINETS 20% OFF

MAJESTIC

jk^a££-'

It's a pleasure
to Use

ma

NEW FELTS - Just In
A
rAn unusual showing of new hat styles for men's fall wear.
varied color as well as shape range provides ample selection from
which to choose■-a hat that jpjedses you.
' *;■:;■ s

MALLORY .HATS $5 TO $7
: Other Good Hats, $3.50

DUFAULT, the Clothier
Spencer

Main Street

Your Fall Campaign
Your fall advertising campaign should be arranged to^'bring
in the greatest amount of business possible before the winter
months. Our advertising cut service can assist you greatly.

THE SPENCER LEADER

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

Sunday masses at Holy Rosary
church will return to the winter schedule next Sunday, namely eight and ten
o'clock.
Main street tenement, for rent—6
rooms, first floor, steam heat, electric
lights, garage, fruit trees, hen houses,
garden. At 60 Main street. Inquire
Berthiaume's Shoe Store.
Adv.
According to information issued by
the State Highway Department .*♦ •"-.
expected that the re-construction work
on the road between Spencer and the
Leicester line will be completed by
September 29.
The Social Club of the' Spencer Gas
Company met at the cottage of Louis
Barinet at Lake Quaboag last Wednesday evening for a corn-roast and
social gathering. Practically all of the
employees of the company were present.
,
,M
Miss Anne Goyette, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George .Goyette, is winning
some distinction in musical circles. She
has played over the radio on five different occasions, at churches in Wor:
cester tfnd Boston, and several times
at the Bancroft hotel in Worcester.
Last Wednesday evening her friends
locally had an opportunity to hear her
at the opening of the political rally at
the town hall.
Miss Florence Cecilia Valley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Valley, 52
Grove street, and Eric Guenther of
Webster were married in the * latter
town last Saturday afternoon at fourthirty o'clock. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Sennaren of Worcester.
The bride's mother, Mrs. William Valley, and sister, Miss Doris Valley, and
brothers, William, Jr, and Phillip Valley, all attended the ceremony. Mr.
Guenther is employed in a shoe factory in Webster. The couple will make
their home in that town after a
wedding, trip to Providence, R. I.

3?

The funeral of John Casey, eightysix, who died at his home in South
Spencer last week Thursday afternoon,
was held on Saturday morning from
his home followed by a solemn high
Mass of requiem in Holy Rosary
church at ten o'clock.
The celebrant was Rev. John Casey
of Grafton, assisted by Rev. John McNamara of Garden City, L. I., N. Y,
as deacon, and Rev. P. A. Manion as
sub-deacon.
The bearers were John Connors,
George Casey, George H. Ramer, Michael F. Abbott, John M. Norton, and
Cornelius J. Sullivan.
There was singing by the regular
choir, directed by Miss Gertrude Sullivan of Worcester.
Burial followed in Holy Rosary and
St. Mary's cemetery where prayers at
the grave were read by the priests.
The funeral was in charge of the P.
A.; McDonnell Co.

Mrs. Laura Delia (Hamilton), Durell
seventy-seven, widow of Alfred Durell,
died yesterday morning at the home of
her son, Charles M. Durell, 47 Lincoln
street.
She was born in Aetna Forge,
Penna., the daughter of Mehlon and
Martha (Wharton) Hamilton. She
lived in Pennsylvania until five years,
ago when she came to live at the home
of her, 'son, Charles M. Durell, manager,
of the Spencer Gas Company. While a
resident of St. Mary's in that state she
was connected with the St. Agnes
church in that city.
She leaves a daughter, Miss Winifred
M. Durell of this town, and three sonst
the Rev. H. E. A. Durell, rector of the
Church of the Ascention, Atlantic city,
Frederick-Durell
Frederick
• Durell Of Los Angeles, and
ana
Charles M. Durell with whom she lived
here,
The funeral will take place on Sunday afternoon at three o'clock in St.
Mary's, Pa., in St. Agnes church, in
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Company,
funeral directors.

..-.

Honest
WORKMANSHIP
A combination policy used in the building of our
boys' shoes that results in your getting plus-value
for every dollar you spend here for boys' shoes.
Test the satisfaction of this policy next time you
buy boys' shoes.

Boys' Endicott & Johnson AH Leather Shoes
Sizes 10 to uy2 at $2.95 and $3.25
Sizes 1 to S% at $3.50 and $4.00

i » >

THIRTY YEARS AGO
i

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfields, Third of a
Century Ago.
Lewis Tyler Bemis and Miss Mary
Thompson are married at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Mary L.
Thompson, by Rev. S. W. Brown, pastor of the Congregational church.
The roster of Spencer boys who have
or are taking part in the Spanish-American War include the names of the
following: William C. Green, John E.
McKay, Charles Sleeper, Albert H.
Tourtelotte, Arthur W. Fairbrother,
Corp. Herbert Fay, Lewis Fay, Corp.
Walter Harry Hill, Alfred Forest,
Charles Reno, Patrick F. Dooley,
Sergt. John F. Sheehy, Dennis Maloney, Capt. John McDonnell, Corp. E.
Raymond Stone, William Leonard,
Timothy Mulvey, Eddie Davenport.
Adolphus Valley dies at his home
in Spencer.
Frederick Green of New York becomes a partner of Harry Green in
the business of the Green underwear
shop on East Main street. The new
firm name will be Green ■& Green.
School opens in Brookfield with the
following teachers: E. B. Hale, principal, high school: Anna Barnard, assistant principal at the high school;
Jennie Irwin, Fannie Amsden, Carrie
|rwin, Hattie Bemis, Minnie Mulcahy,
Carrie rFrench, Alice Banister, Florence
Adams, Florence Stoddard, Annie Mittbell/. Maude Eaton, Ethel Capen; J.
R. Bracket, principal at the East Village, Myra Hobbs, Belle Banister,
Finnie Cole, and Miss Gleason.
e e »
Church of Our Father—Universalist
Preaching service* will be held in
this church the third Sunday of September, the sixteenth. The pulpit sup^ fee annmmced next week.
* » •

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery

His silence spelled

His Guilt, a
HER face was deathly white.
Her heart seemed to stop
beating as she stared in horrified

e * »

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace of design, and beauty from every
angle, comprise this display. Each piece is
of durable construction—and prices are unusually low.

A.
E.
KINGSLEY
CO.
furniture
and
Undertaking

8pe

SS
Brookfield

Joseph L. Cote, forty, died at his
home in Newark, New Jersey, early in
the week.
He was born in this town and had
spent the greater part of his life in
Wire Village until his removal to Newark nine years ago.
He leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrsj
Peter Cote, Wire Village; his wife*
Mrs. Eva Langevin Cote, and a son,
Norman; also one sister, Mrs. Lens)
Kenneway of Spencer, and two brothers, William Cote of Spencer and Peteje
Cote, Jr., of Palmer.
. *'
The funeral was held in Newark last
Wednesday morning and the body w«
brought here for burial in St. Mary*|
and Holy Rosary cemetery in charge
of J. Henri, Morin. funeral .director. '

Tom between love and suspicion, between hope and despair,
between faith and disillusionment, she searched her breaking heart

unbelief at the letter clutched in her
trembling hand. A letter to Dave, her in a piteous attempt to learn what she
husband—from a strange woman— had done to deserve this erucifixioti.
asking for money! Oh, it couldn't— All she had loved and lived forseemed
to lay in crumbling ruins at her feet.
couldn't be true!
God knew she loved Dave, no matter
And yet—who was this woman? what he had done. And yet—
Why had she written Dave this letter?
You will want to read the outcome
Was there, after all, some romantic
heart-gripping story
episode in her husbaod's life that he of this powerful,
from real lift. Sarong
bad kept hidden from
on Page 70, it appears
her? Surely there had
Contents for v
complete in the Ocbeen some terrible
tober issue of True
October
mistake. Surely Dave
Story Magazine.
BirdofShmmc
*■
could explain.
Tune in on the True
MyMidMomenl
But that night,when
—and after
Story Hour broadcast
I Wa a Doctor'* Wife
she quietly handed
tvery
Friday night over
Became I Couldn't
him the letter, Dave
Say No!'
WOR and the Columsat with bowed head,
Disataced
bia chain. Consult
in stony silence^—his
Three Lorei
Your Paper for Exact
Ashamed of His Wife
face a mask, to hide—
Time.
—and sevtral
what?
otbtr stories

October

OutNowl

True Story
At All Newsstand*—only 25c

Card of Thanks

We wish to extend to our friends
and neighbors an expression of appreciation for their kind messages of sympathy and the floral tributes at the time
of our recent bereavement.
MR. & MRS. JULIEN BOUTHIMiss eelestine St. Pierre Dies
LLIER
and family.
Miss Celestine St. Pierre, eighty-two,
• fc ■
died Tuesday evenin^*in Worcester
Card of Thanks
after a long sickness. The body was
brought to the home of her sister, Mrs.
We wish to express our sincere thanks
Julien Bouthillier on Chestnut street.
for the sympathy extended by relatives
Miss St. Pierre was born in St. Simon, and friends in our recent bereavement
Canada, but had lived in the United and for the spiritual and floral bouquets
States during the greater part of her received.
life.
MR. & MRS. THOMAS CASEY,
SJie leaves two brothers, John B. of
MR. & MRS. WILLIAM CASEY,
Montreal, and Lazare of St. Viatique,
MR. & MRS. JOHN CASEY,
Canada; two sisters, Mrs. Francois
MR. & MRS. FRANK CASEY;
Patoine of St. Honore and Mrs. Julien
MR. & MR. CHARLES CASEY.
Bouthilier of Spencer.
The funeral was held yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Bouthillier with a
high Mass of requiem in St. Mary's
church celebrated by Rev. E. J. Lapointe. Mrs. Yvonne Elder sang
The bearers were William Bosse,
John B. Lamoureux, John B. Lariviere,
Edward Menard, Philias Aucoin, and
Joseph Duhamel.
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery "in charge of William
Query, funeral, director.
•■

Honest
MATERIALS

Funeral of John Casey

tyour&iarhond...
You cherish—keep it secure and
enhance its beauty by resetting in
a Traub Genuine Orange Blossom
mounting- Many styles and
shapes are available for your selection in our display.
F. G. FLEMING
JEWELER
136 MAIN STREET, SPENCER
Expert Repairing a Specialty

Orampolossoin

i

Through the Summer
It is important through the hot summer
months to use unusual care about all food
products,—but especially is it important to
buy>nly the best milk—it cost no more.

Funeral ot Joseph L. Cote

The Friend of Labor

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

Fred Perron was the winner of the
couch hammock given away at the Legion carnival last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Laura E. Dwell Dies

ALL ELECTRIC

anTBEAUTiFUi.

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Pasteurized milk contains no germs.
Phone orders promptly delivered
USE GREENWOOD'S PASTEURIZED MILK
We also have a pure Guernsey milk (pasteurised)
from a tuberculin tested herd.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors art welcome ot our new aWry at all times

Mrs. Louis H Carroll, and her sisterin-law, Mrs. Ida A. Galvin of Central
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes and three street are spending a vacation in Middaughters are spending a week in New dlebury, Vt.
York.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Sleeper and Mrs.
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
George Haynes spent Thursday in BosBy virtue and in execution ofe a
ton.
J
power of sale contained, in a certain
Mrs. Frank Drake returned Monday mortgage given by William T. O'Neill
after spending a week with Mrs. Belle to Joseph H. Shambo dated November 23, 1924, and recorded with WorKline.
William V. Ward of Lynn spent the cester District Deeds, Book 2354, Page
524, of which mortgage the underweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry signed is the present holder, by assignNeish.
ment from George W. Shambo, adminMr. and Mrs. Howard Drake, Allister istrator of the estate of said Joseph
H. Shambo, dated March 1, 1928, and
and Franklin Drake, spent Friday in recorded with Worcester District
Plymouth.
Deeds, Book 2461, Page 563, for breach
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams, Avis, of the conditions of said mortgage and
the purpose of foreclosing the same
Sterling and Merrill Adams, have been, for
will be sold at Public Auction at 2:00
on an auto trip to New Hampshire.
o'clock P. M. on Saturday, the 29th
Miss Jennie Adams of Springfield and day of September in the year 1928 on
Mrs. Bertha Foley of Worcester have the premises therein all and singular
the premises described in said mortbeen visiting" Mr. and Mrs. Henry gage, to wit:.
Neish.
"The land in Spencer, with buildThe Ladies' Benevolent society of ings thereon, situated on the south
side of Cherry street, and is bounded
the Baptist church will hold its regular as follows:
monthly meeting in the home of Mrs. . Beginning" at the northeast corner
Belle Simpson, Main street, Friday thereof, on the south side of Cherry
Street; thence S. 18 degress E. 190 feet
night at eight o'clock.
by land of Chas A. Bemis; thence S.
Edward .Moran, fifteen and Ephraim 651 degrees W. 81 feet by land formerManning, fifteen, were injured Saturday ly of one Maynard; thence N- 194 denight on the North Brookfield road, grees W. 199| feet by land of W. V.
when they were struck by a motor car Prouty; thence N. 72 degrees E. 86J
feet by the south line of Cherry Street
while riding their bicycles. The driver to the place of beginning.
of the automobile was Pearl River, 67
The premises are the same that were
Dewey street, Worcester. Moran re- this day conveyed to me by Edward
ceived severe injuries to his knee and E. Green, and are subject to a mortgage for $2000 owned by the Spencer
was taken to Worcester city hospital, Savings Bank and a mortgage for
where he is resting comfortably. Man- $1500 this day given by me to said
ning was taken to his home. He re- Bank and to building restrictions.
Said premises will be sold subject
ceived only slight injury.
to said mortgage to Spencer Savings
When school opened Tuesday morn- Bank and to all taxes and other muning at the Hodgkins school the enroll- icipal or other assessments which conment was 115 pupils. In grades seven stitute liens'thereon prior to the mortand eight, taught by Principal Edward gage to fee foreclosed.
Termsiof sale* The sum of $200 to
P. Salmon, twenty-five are enrolled, be paid by the purchaser at the time
one more than on the opening day a and place of sale, the balance of the
year ago. The enrollment in grades purchase price to be paid in cash on
four, five, and six, taught by Miss delivery of deed within ten- days
thereafter at the Registry of Deeds in
Mary Putnam is thirty-seven, three Worcester. Other terms to be anmore than last year in grades two and nounced at the sale.
three, taught by Miss Anna McCarthy Spencer, Mass., Sept. 4, 1928.
is thitrty-nine; fourteen pupils began C. S. Dodge, Atty., 405 Main St., Worcester.
the first year of schooling with Miss
GEORGE T. YOUNG,
Catherine Cronin as teachers.
Guardian of Gertrude E. Young,
Mrs. Mary D. (McManus), widow of
Present holder of said Mortgage.
Michael McDonald, age sixty-three, died 9-7,14,21
at her home Saturday after a long illness. She was born in Ireland, daugh- The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ter of Elizabeth Daley and Thomas
WORCESTER, SS.
McManus. She has lived here for sixty To
either of the Constables of the
years and was one of the oldest memTown of Spencer.
GREETING:
bers of St. John's church. She leaves
In the name of the Commonwealth
two daughters, Eva and Elizabeth and you are hereby required to notify and
four sons', George, William, and Ed- warn the inhabitants of said town who
are qualified to vote in Primaries to
ward of this town and Thomas of meet in Spencer Town Hall
Brockton, a brother Michael of Albany,
Tuesday, the Eighteenth Day of
September, 1928
N. Y. The funeral was from her home
Monday morning at nine o'clock fol- at two o'clock p. m., for the following
lowed by a solemn high requiem Mass purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Primin St. John's church at 9:30. Rev. J.
A. Dunphy, pastor, was celebrant, Rev.
Donald Simpson of Arlington, deacon,
and Rev. George Flynn, pastor of St.
Bernard's church, Worcester, sub-deacon. Rev. Francis A. Powers of Brookfield was seated in the sanctuary. Mrs.
McDonald was a member of St. Anne's
sodality which attended in a body.
She also was an aunt of Rev. Fr. Flynn
and Rev. Fr. Simpson. Burial was in
the family lot in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery in Spencer in charge
of Undertaker John Lyons of North
Brookfield. The bearers were Walter
Dubois and James Wall from Brookfield, Patrick Conroy of North Brookfield, James Daley, T. Walter Walsh,
and John Leger of this town. Prayers
at the grave were said by Rev. George
Flynn, assisted by Rev. Fr. Dunphy,
Fr. Simpson and Fr. Powers.
EAST BROOKPIELD

Every kind of
School, Supplies
for School Days
LA PLANTS VARIETY STORE
Spencer

Mechanic Street

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

September 16 to 22, 1928.
Vaudeville,
Auto
Livestock, Farm Machinery, & Music,
Polo, Fireworks, Phantom
Industrial Alia, Dog, Oat,
Car, Seppala's Dogs and 178
Slower, Fruit, Vegetable,
Acres of Features and AtPoultry
and
Specialized
tractions every day.
Shows, Aviation Show, GovBoys' and Girls' Club actiernment Exhibits, Public
vities, Home Department,
Utility Show.
Boy and Girl Scouts, New
Transportation Show, Junior
England States, Hampden
Music Contests, Students'
County and General Exhibits.
and Junior Judging Contests.
Mew England Governors' and
Boys' and Girls' Baby Beef
Children's Day, Monday,
Sept. 17.
and Dairy Calf Club Camps,
Railroad Exhibits, livestock
Harness Races at the GrandSales,Dynamometer Contests.
stand Sept. 17-20. Auto
Races at the Grandstand
Aleppo Drum Corps or ShrinSept. 21-22.
ers* Band, 185 musicians, in
special Music Day Concerts,
Gorgeous Fireworks SpecSunday, Sept. 16.
tacle, "A Night hi Bagdad,"
every evening at the GrandAmerica's Greatest Horse
stand. Whippet races twice
Show every evening in the
daily.
V
Coliseum.

Reduced rates on 'ill Railroads.
Make Eastern States Exposition Week Your Vacation Week

LOVER PRICE
6-LI3.
ELECTRIC ICON

ary Officers for the Nomination of
Candidates of Political Parties for the
following offices:
Governor for this Commonwealth.
Lieutenant Governor for this Commonwealth.
Secretary of the Commonwealth for
this Commonwealth.
Treasurer and Receiver-General for
this Commonwealth.
Auditor of the Commonwealth for this
Commonwealth.
Attorney-General, for this Commonwealth.
Senator in Congress for this Commonwealth.
Representative in Congress for Third
Congressional District.
Representative in Congress (to fill vacancy), for Twelfth Congressional
District".
Councillor for Seventh Councillor District.
•
Senator for Worcester-Hamden Senaj torial District.
One Representative in General Court
for Third Representative District.
County Commissioners (2) for Worcester County.
Register of Deeds for Worcester District.
Clerk of Courts for Worcester County.
Clerk of Supreme Judicial Court for
Suffolk County.
Clerk of Superior Court for Civil Business for Suffolk County. •
Clerk of Superior Court for Criminal
Business for Suffolk County.
VACANCIES
In Barnstable County, County Treasurer (to fill vacancy).
In Barnstable County, Associate County .Commissioner (to fill vacancy).
In Bristol. County, Associate County
Commissioner (to, fill vacancy).
In Essex County, County Treasurer
(to fill vacancy).
In Hamden County, Sheriff (to fill
vacancy).
In Middlesex County, Associate County Commissioner (to fill vacancy).
In Norfolk County, Associate County
Commissioner (to fill vacancy).
In Plymouth County, Sheriff (to fill
vacancy).
And for the Election of the following officers:
District member of State Committee,
for each political party, for the Worcester-Hampden Senatorial District.
Ten members of the Republican Town
Committee.
Ten members of the Democratic Town
Committee.
Four delegates to State Convention of
the Republican Party.
Three delegates to State Convention of
the Democratic Party.
All the above candidates and officers
are to be voted for upon one ballot.
The polls will be open from two to
eight p. m.
{_
And you are directed to serve this
warrant by posting attested copies
thereof, one at Postoffice, one at Town
Hall, seven days at least before the
time of said meeting as directed by
vote of the town.
Hereof fail not and make return of.
this warrant with your doings there
on at the time and place of said meet
ing.
Given under our hands this Fourth
day of September, A.D., 1928.

FRANK D. COURNOYER,
FRANK D. HOBBS,
LOUIS N. LAURENT,
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE,

TAXES OF is*
West Brookfield, Mass I
The owners and -„',>• »,1J
following described S*"*
<i tw
tfte situated in the Town
T U of "* ■
Brookfield, in the fL
of *"
ter, and the'cot^
ft« >'"
h
chusett* and thr- ,!. Tv
°f f
notified^thattheetaxU^Me;
ally assessed for the year &
mg to the list committed J927' ~^
kctor of taxes for™id T^^M,
Brookfield by the ^el°r!n ? *
remain unpaid, and tK of
undivided part of sad Lt
to| satisfy said taxes, with t
'iterest •
all egal costs and charz«
whole of said land if rTSLv
to take an undivided MrS*
thereof.
be offereeI for sale by^f
at the Town Hall bS
street, West Brookfield on I
September 15, 1928, at ten tf
M,. for the payment of said tatinterest, costs and charges theS,
'£Qn,
to-*, same shall be £^§
£

■
FRANK H. SAUNCY
A certain parcel of land M
buildings thereon situated onT1
side of Cottage street, West Brad
bounded as follows, north byC
lands
or formerly of Mary McRevyT
east by Cottage street, south b»
now or formerly of Edwin Wild
west by land now or formerly W
W. Craig, containing one-half M
or less. Taxes for 1927
V.-J
E STANLEY PARKER
Tract No. 1 Sprout land just I
road leading from West Brool
Ware, bounded on the north
now or formerly of P. Holmes;«
west by land now or formerly'jt
J. Beeman; on the south by 1
or formerly of G. C. & A. J
and east by land now or for
said G. C. & A. J. White, con
ten acres, more or less. Tract
located on Coys Hill, West Bm
bounded on the north by lands
formerly of said Henry W, i
and land now or formerly of
Prendiville; south by land no\
merly of said Michael PrendivL,
west by land now or formerly j
L. & L. E. Strach, containing tn
five acres, more or less. Taw
1927
fl
GEORGE H. LEARY
Tract No. 1, a certain parcel of,
bounded as follows: on the nortl
land now or formerly of William
Richardson, on the west by land i
or formerly of said Richardson, on
south by town road leading from
New Braintree road to Wigwam r
and on the east by land now or
merly of Mary A. McRevey 4
containing fourteen acres, more or
Tract No. 2, a certain parcel oL.
bounded on the north by land now
formerly of William M. Richarc
and the 'Leary road, 'so called,
tha^last by a brook and land of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
the south by land now or formerly
Dr. C. E. Bill, on the west by '
now or formerly of R. N. Perrj
M. A. Spies, containing thirty-six.
more or less. Taxes for 1925, $12.
for 1926, $9.45—for 1927, M
8-24,31,9-7
E. A. CHURCfflU
Collector of Tan*

Selectmen of Spencer.

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Holy Ro«ary Church
Rev. P.
MasSes

pW/only$'295
ECC/ViEC PRICE tSfe
THINK of itl A genuine Hotpoint Electric Iron
for only $3.95. At $5.00 this was the finest electric iron in the world for anywhere near its price. And
now you can get it for much less than you would pay
for an inferior iron.
Here is what you get when you buy the Hotpoint
Model R Iron:
1. High efficiency.
2. Hotter at the point where it meets the cool damp
cloth first
3. Patented Thumb Rest, rests wrist, arm and shoulder.
4. Heel Stand saves almost a ton of lifting during an
ironing.
& Fine nickel-plate finish.
6. Guaranteed by Hotpoint, world's largest manufacturer of household electric heating appliances.
Take advantage of this wonderful offer TODAY.
Fifty cents will be allowed for any type of flat
iron toward the purchase of a new electric iron.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin entertained Mr. and Mrs. Therie Rounds
of Providence over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Thompson
entertained Miss Marjorie MacKinnon
of Worcester over the holiday.
Miss Florence L. Cota of High street
this week resumed her teaching in the
Adams street school in Worcester.
Miss Margaret Chickering of Worcester spent Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Coughlin.
Miss Pauline Plouffe of Richmond
Kill, N. Y., is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Napoleon Plouffe.
Mr9. Arthur H. Warfield Jr., and her
son Howard Glass have returned from
a visit to Boston and Maine beaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parker of Wick
aboag Valley road are entertaining
Mrs. Mabel E. Bruce of Montpelier, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin S. Wernecke of
New York are occupying a bungalow
on the south shore of Lake Wickaboag.
Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker of Ragged
Hill is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Edward N. Aldrich of Granitville, Vt.
Mrs. Philander Holmes of West
street entertained the Dorcas society
of the Congregational church this afternoon.
Albert L. Bliss of the General Electric Co. of Pittsfield has been spending
a vacation with his mother Mrs. Albert
W. Bliss.
Rev. Mr. Fulton and his family who
have been occupying the parsonage at
West Warren, moved to Springfield
last week.
Misses Irene and Evelyn Lafreniere
of Springfield spent Labor day with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lafreniere.

- Manion,, Pastor

at 8:00lrTlO:0O every Sun-

after 8 mass
fe*£n r mass.Section after 10:00
S-TBoy Scouts hold *eir meeting
l Z, Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
feists every .Saturday at 4:00
'

m.

and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday, Communion for mari women.
1 Sunday, Communion for Holy
society1 Sunday, Communion for young

First

?wrtb Sunday. Communion for
(children o/Jfery.
^i day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thursday before the first Friday, confessions«'4 P- m< 7 p. m.
«Friday Comunion.at 5:45 a.
I tfo mass followed by benediction

St. Mary's Church
.Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Sunday
7:00 Early mass.
I S:M a. m., Children's mass.
(•10:00 a. m., High mass.
) p. m., Vespers.
[ Week-day-masses at 7:30 a. m.
[Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
.and 7:30 p. m.
I First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Second Sunday, Children, of Mary.
i Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
Daylight Saving Tim* Table—Spencer
Branch

—;
GOING EAST
a.m. p.m. p.m.
v. Spencer
6:45 7:46 12:28 6:15
it. Spencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40
GOING WEST
A
a.m. a.m. pin. p.m.
jr. Spencer
8:35 3:50 0:35
ir. Spencer
0:23 4:39 0:57
•ain No. 3 going west stops at So.
encer at 0:33 a.m., but branch train
i not connect with same. Train S3
:nd stops at So. Spencer at 7:14
, Sundays, but does not connect
i branch.
[ lie time indicated here is Daylight
Saving time, one hour later than East1 Standard time.

Wires and Lightning
The bureau of standards says that
the presence of overhead wires at the
usual heights from' the ground are
not known to affect the severity of a
lightning storm, or to alter the point
at which a strobe tabes place; but
such wires- may receive a discharge
which tn their absence would strike
some other ohlpct In the vicinity.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested

C. H. ALLEN ft CO.

L D. BEMIS

ace:

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St

Yardi:
Chestnut and Pleasant St
i Wt at C. P. Ltavitt'a,
Block

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
Pea Gee Color Selector*—FREE
Whtn jou use Mint KM a color (hat will harmonist with tht
other colon with whtchit wi\lbe teen. Pet Qee Color Selector*
automatically solve this problem for you. There are two Selec*
tan. one shows perfect color combinations forinuriordecorating,
while the other is for exteriors. You can haw both for the asking.

COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

Friends will
compliment you

IIIVRAIOI
Office:
BANK BLOCK

SPENCER

LESTER S. BUTLER
1

Voice—Piano—Harmony
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
Mail Studies in Harmony, Counterpoint
WRITE FOR TERMS

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4
Telephone No».
Office: MO-S
Residence SBO-11
Wheeler & Conway Block
WMT BBOOKTZXLD

EDW. DESPLAINES
Office and Yards:
■ta Street Railroad Orosstnf
Orders may be left at
Browning's News Room

It requires no expert knowledge or skill with
a paint brush to bring new life and color to the
odds and ends around a house—a good paint
brush and a can of

A.R1SLEY&CO.

PEE GEE
Wonderloid Brushing Lacquer
and in a few moments a marvelous transforma'
tion has taken place—your friends will cqmpli'
ment you. It dries in less than an hour and the
new surface will wear like iron. A wide range
of colors and the right kind of a brush are here
for you—both inexpensive.

Prized Manuscript
The original manuscript of "Old
Ironsides" Is on exhibition on the sec-*
ond floor of the Library of Congress.

MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
[West Brookfield, Mass.
n

m<$*

WC^DERLO^U

REAL KTAT* AND DfSURAKOK
OF ALL KIHDS
Phone ISM
13 Temple St.

I. LEVINSON
DIAUB XV LTVB OAXTLB, POU1,
TBT, ALSO IX DRR8SID BBSS'

37 Perm Avenue
WORCESTER. MASS.

RAMER

& KING

Lamoureux Block

BUSINESS OVER FORTY Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
YEARS

Tel. 283-3

|ED- W. PRO

Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
Mechanic Street
Spencer

FIRE

AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
Phone SM
SPDTOIR, MASS.

r^^estr. clever, Sunday SS Cherry Street

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS
Spencer, Massachusetts

PARK THEATRE

Spencer

Mechanic Street

Unclassified Directory

WEST BROOKFIELD

MODEL "R"

A

Ramer, sixty-four feet, more or less;
thence southerly thirty and i feet,
more or less, to where a stump formerly stood; thence southerly, fiftynine feet, more or less, to land formerly of John Hiney, the last two courses
being by land, now or formerly of
Annie M. Dillon et als; thence westerly, forty two and i feet, more or
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
less, by said Hiney land; thence northerly, one hundred thirty three and i
Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall in ,
feet, more or less, by land, over which
"LADY BB GOOD"
the town of Spencer has the right to
Comedy
convey surface water, now or formerly
of Murty Howard; thence westerly, six
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
feet, more or less, by said Howard
land; thence northerly, by the eastConrad Nagel & Myrna Loy in
erly line of the triangular tract con"STATE STREET SADIE"
veyed by the grantor to Albert J.
Metro Comedy "That Night"—Pathe Review
Dennis, to the aforesaid Cherry Street;
thence easterly, by said Cherry Street,
TUES., WED., SEPTEMBER 11-12
thirty-nine and i feet, more or less, to
the place of beginning.
Lou Chaney, Marceline Day & Betty Compson in
Granting also the right 14 feet in
"THE BIO CITY"
width, to be kept free and unobstrucMack Sennett Comedy
'Vj
ted, across land formerly of Albert J.
Dennis, that was conveyed by him to
THURS., FRL, SEPTEMBER 13-14
the said Allen-Squire Company.
William Haines in
Said premises' are the same that
were this day conveyed to me by the
"TELLING THE WORLD"
said Allen-Squire Company, by deed to
Charles Ray & Jobyna Ralston in
be recorded herewith.
"THE COUNT OF TEN"
Subject to the right of the town of
Metro Oddities
Spencer to carry surface water across
the northwest corner of said tract, to
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
said Howard land adjoining on the
south."
Thomas Meighan & Renee Adoree in
Said premises will be sold subject
"THE MATING CALL"
to all taxes and assessments existing
Comedy "Imagine My Embarrassment"
thereon which constitute incumbrances
prior to the mortgage hereby to be
News
foreclosed.
Terms of sale: $500 to be paid in
cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, and the balance upon
BERTHA C. GRAVES, Worcester
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
delivery of the. deed within ten days
Land with building thereon, on north
Worcester, ss.
thereafter.
side
of road from Spencer to North
Other terms to be announced at the
Brookfield, as described in a deed from
PROBATE COURT
sale.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and Daniel Bubbles to Bertha C. Graves,
ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY,
all other persons interested in the dated July 8, 1924, and recorded with
by Charles E. Allen, Treasurer,
estate of Mary R. Smith, late of Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
present holder of said mortgage.
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. Book 2340, Page 184, supposed to conSpencer, August 30, 1928.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 'tain about fifteen acres. Amount as3t 9-7,14,21
$19.00
porting to be the last will and testa- sessed
RICHARD M. KANE, devisees
ment of said deceased has been preMortgage's Sale ot Real Estate
Land in South Spencer, being the
sented to said Court, for probate, by
John W. Smith, who prays that let- parcel described in a deed from
By virtue of and in execution of the ters testamentary may be issued to Charles E. Gale to Richard M. Kane,
Power of Sale contained in a certain him, the executor therein named, with- dated February 9, 1918, and recorded
mortgage given by Carl A. Carlson and out giving a surety on his official bond. with Worcester District Registry of
Emma S. Carlson to Annie F. Forrest,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Deeds, Book 2748, Page 111, supposed
dated the seventeenth day of Febru- Probate Court, to be held at Worces- to contain about ten acres. Amount
$7.60
ary A. D., 1921, and recorded with Wor- ter, in said County of Worcester, on assessed
JOSEPH DUHAMEL
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book the eleventh day of September, A. D.
Land with buildings thereon, situ2237, Page 133, of which mortgage the 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
undersigned is the present holder, for to show cause, if any you have, why ated on north side of Church street,
bounded north by Jand now or late
breach of the condition of said mort- the same should not be granted.
Dufault, east by land now or late
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing
And said petitioner is hereby di- of
the same will be sold at Public Auction rected to give public notice thereof, of W. Courtemanche, west by land
on the hereinafter described premises by publishing this citation once in now or late of Peter N. Bedard et ux,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the each week, for three successive weeks, supposed to contain about one eighth
$49.40
fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1928, in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper acre. Amount assessed
all and singular the premises described published in Spencer, the last public- JOSEPH S. EDINBURG, Cambridge
Land with buildings thereon, situin said mortgage, to wit:
ation to be one day, at least, before
Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate
A certain parcel of land in North said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, ated on great post road in Spencer, as
Brookfield "situated on the westerly or delivering a copy of this citation described in a deed from Arthur Monroe to Joseph S. Edinburg, dated NoBy virtue and in execution of the side of the road leading from North to all known persons interested in the vember
1922, and recorded with
power of sale contained in a certain Brookfield to Barre with the buildings estate, seven days at least before said Worcester25,District
Registry of Deeds,
mortgage given by Joseph S. Edinburg thereon bounded and .described as fol- Court.
Book
2285,
Page
386, supposed to conto the Allen-Squire Company, dated lows:
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, tain about five acres.
Amount assesBeginning at the southeasterly cor- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifMay 10, 1927, and recorded with Worsed
$87.40
cester District Deeds, book 2437, page ner thereof, thence westerly by Thomas teenth day of August, in the ye
S. EDINBURG, Cambridge
74, of which mortgage the undersigned Murphy's land, thence northerly by thousand nine hundred and twenty- JOSEPH
Land with f buildings thereon, on
is the present holder, for breach of the Ella C. Willey's land, thence easterly eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register north side of Valley street, as described
conditions of said mortgage and for by a town road called the Mill road,
in a deed from Arthur Monroe to Jothe purpose of foreclosing the same thence southerly by said road leading 8-24- 31, 9-7
seph S. Edinburg, dated November 25,
will be sold at Public Auction, at ten from North Brookfield toi Barre to the
1922, and recorded with Worcester DisCommonwealth ot Massachusetts
o'clock, A. M., on Saturday, the twen place of beginning, containing about
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2285,
ty-ninth day of September, A. D., 45 acres, more or less, being the same
Page 386, supposed to contain about
1928, on the premises, all and singular premises conveyed to Annie F. Forrest Worcester, ss.
three acres. Amount assessed
$1550
PROBATE COURT
the premises described in said mort- by C. Henry Witt by deed dated 19th
MARY A. KELLY, heirs
day of August, A. D., 1916, and rec- To the next of kin and all others in
gage, to wit:
Land with buildings thereon, on
terested in the estate of Floryan
"The land in said Spencer, with the orded with Worcester District Registry
Sczepan, otherwise called Floryan north side of Main street, bounded
factory building thereon, situated on of Deeds, Book 2112, Page 478.
by land now or late of Charles Mv
Also another parcel of land in said
Szcepan, late of Warren, in said east
the south side of Cherry Street and is
and Sarah R. Kane, north by Crc-wri
County, deceased:
bounded, as follows. Beginning at the North Brookfield on the easterly side
street
and west by Sumner street, supWhereas, Kunegunda Sczepan, the
northeasterly' comer thereof, on the of the road leading from North Brooksouth side of said street; thence south- field to New Braintree, bounded and administratrix of the estate of said de- posed to contain about three fourth
assessed
$152.00
erly by land of the heirs of Peter described as follows: Beginning at the ceased, has presented to said Court for acre. Amount
MARY A. KELLY, heirs
southwesterly corner thereof on the allowance the first and final account
Land with building thereon, on north
easterly line of said road, thence north- of her administration on said estate
erly by the easterly line of said road and application has been made for a side of Crown street, supposed to con118i rods more or less to the southerly distribution of the balance in her tain about two acres. Amount assesS2470
side of a town road leading to and by hands among the widow and next of sed
MICHAEL A. K. KELLY, Rochdale
the dwelling house formerly of Michael kin of said deceased:
Land with buildings thereon on eastGlennon, thence easterly by the south- You are hereby cited to appear at a
erly line of said town road 50 rods, Probate Court to be held at Worcester erly side of Valley street, being the
more-or less, thence southerly 13° W. in said County of Worcester, on the parcel described in a deed from Richby land formerly of said Glennon 9. twenty-fifth day of September, A. D. ard M. Kane to Rev_ Michael A. K.
rods and 5 links, thence southerly 16° 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Kelly, dated January 2, 1918, and rec30' W. by C; H. Witt's land 58 rods to show cause, if any you have, why orded with Worcester District Registry
C. N. ORBED', Prop.
and 5 links to a pile of stones, thence said account should not be allowed of Deeds, Book 2148, Page 560, supN. 60° lO" W. by said Witt's land 30 and distribution made according to posed to contain about three eighths
acre. Amound assessed
$64.60
rods and 18 links to the first mentioned said application.
ALFRED C. BEAULAC,
POTTED PLANTS
corner, containing about 25 acres and
And said petitioner is ordered to
Collector of Taxes,
128 rods, more or less, reserving how- serve this citation by publishing the
Flowers of all kinds for every
Town of Spencer.
ever such rights as the heirs and as- same once in each week, for three sucoccasion
signs of Nathan Carruth may have to cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader,
COLBY H. JOHNSON
the lead pipes conveying waters across a newspaper published in Spencer, the
said premises, to the maintenance of last publication to be one day at least
Live
Stock, and Real Estate
;
the same. Being the same premises before said Court, and by mailing postCall Spencer 208-21
conveyed to Annie F. Forrest by Os- paid, a copy of this citation to all
Auctioneer.
car C. Hirbour by deed dated the sev- known persons interested in the estate
enth day of October A. D., 1916, and twenty-eight days at least before said 95 Schoolt St., North Brookfield
recorded with Worcester District Reg- Court.
Telephone 23-3
istry of Deeds, Book 2115, Page 319.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
THE PAINTER AND
Terms of sale: $200 at time of sale Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenPAPER HANGER
and balance on delivery of deed with- ty-second day of August, in the year
EstabUsktd Over Half
in ten days of date of sale at office of of our Lord one thousand nine hunOutside and Inside
Century
Thomas C. Short, Atty., North Brook- dred and twenty-eight.
We do the very best work at $7 smt field, Mass.
L. E. FELTON, Register
$8.60 per day.
8-24-31. 9-7
ANNIE F. FORREST,
Wonderful work on ceilings, water Mortgagee
and present holder of said
color and canvass.
Sundry Estates To Be Sold For
mortgage.
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
Unpaid Taxes
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
North Brookfield, Mass.
Furniture refinished.
August 23, 1928.
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Auto service anywhere.
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE
8-24,31,9-7
IS MAT ST.
SPENCER, MASS.
Taxes of 1926
Tel
Agent for the largest wall paper
Spencer, Mass., Aug. 22, 1928.
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
in the world.
The owners and occupants of the
Worcester, ss.
BROOKFIELD
SPENCER
following described parcels of real
estate
situated
in
the
Town
of
Spencer,
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and in the County of Worcester and ComSurveying—Mapping
all other persons interested in the monwealth of Massachusetts, and the
estate of Emeline E. Bryant, late of public are hereby notified that the
MCDONNELL CO.
Leveling
Spencer,, in said County, deceased, taxes thereon severally assessed for the
year 1926, according to the list comintestant?*.
Whereas, a petition has been pre- mitted to me as collector of taxes for
UNDERTAKERS
Building Plans Drawn
sented to said Court to grant a letter said town, by the assessors of taxes,
and
EMBALMERS
remain
unpaid,
and
that
the
smallest
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Blanche E. Willey of Spen- undivided part of said land, sufficient
cer, in said County of Worcester, with- to satisfy said taxes, with interest and
Office:
10 Cherry Street
all legal costs and charges, or the
out giving a surety on her bond.
Residence:
63 Maple Street
You are hereby cited to appear at a whole of said land, if no person offers
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Telephone Connection
Probate Court to be held at Worces- to take an undivided part thereof, will
ter, in said County of Worcester, on be offered for sale by public auction
PHONE 644
SPENOBR
the eleventh day of September, A. D. in the office of the Tax Collector, Town
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Hall building in said Spencer, on
to show cause, if any you have, why TUESDAY the EIGHTEENTH day
GEO. N. THIBEAULT the
of SEPTEMBER, 1928, at 10 o'clock
same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed a. m. (daylight saving time) for the
to give public notice thereof, by pub- payment of said taxes with interest,
lishing this citation once in each week, costs and charges unless the same shall
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED
for three successive weeks, in the be previously discharged.
REGISTERED EMBALMER Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
BMBALMER
ROSE BERGER
Land with buildings thereon, on
Spencer, the last publication to be
Prompt auto service anywhere-^ in
north side of Highland street, being
one day at least before said Court.
Lady Assistant
day and night
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, the parcel described in a deed from
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- Columbus Berger to Rose Berger dated
Lady Assistant
Tel. MM
tieth day of August, in the year of our November 17, 1923, and recorded with
Lord one thousand nine hundred and Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
MASS.
SPENCER,
Book 2319, Page 557, .supposed to contwenty-eight.
L. E. PELTON, Register. tain about one fourth acre. Amount
assessed
124.70
•Spencer 301-3 8-34- 31, 9-7

in the estate of William L. Elder,
late of Spencer, in said County, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Walter A. Mullarky, of
Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
without giving a surety on his bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on the
eighteenth day of September, A. V.
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof.dsv publishing this citation once in edm week,
for three successive weeks, in the Spenior Holy Name Societies.
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. Spencer, the last publication to be one
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, tats
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
twenty-fifth day of August, in the year
• * *
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
First Congregational Church
and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
8-31,9-7,14
_____
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th
Worcester, ss.
10:45 a. m., public worship, with
PROBATE COURT
service of holy communion, conducted
To the next of kin and all others inby the minister. Special music in
terested in the estate of Edgar W
charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist.
Barnes, late of Hardwick, in said
County, deceased:
"Prelude in G Minor" (J. S. Bach),
Whereas John T. Storrs, the adminProcessional Hymn, No. 966; quartet,
"Come, O Thou Traveller Unknown" istrator of the estate of said deceased,
has presented to said Court for allow(T. Noble); soprano solo, "O Divine ance the first account of his adminiRedeemer" (Gounod), Mrs. Grace Sey- stration on said estate and application
mour; offertory in C. (Marks); post- has been made for a partial distribution of the balance in his hands among
lude, "Fiat Lux" (Dubois).
the next of kin of said deceased:
12:00 noon, officers of the League of
You are hereby citedNto appear at a
Youth are to meet with Mr. Cowles! Probate Court to be held at Worcester in said County of" Worcester, on
the eighteenth day of September, A.
The First Baptist Meeting House
D 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th
why said account should not be al10:45 a. m., worship and sermon by lowed and distribution made accordthe pastor; topic, "Transferred from ing to said application.
And said petitioner is ordered to
the Natural to the Supernatural."
serve this citation by publishing the
12:00 m, Bible school; topic, "We same once in each week, for three sucAre His Workmanship Created in cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader,
a newspaper published in Spencer, the
Christ Jesus Unto Good Works."
7:30 a. m., Thursday Evening Pray- last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailing poster Meeting.
paid, a copy of this citation to all
« » ■
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court.
Uncle Eben
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
••One difficulty In.teUhv de truth,' Esquire, Judge of said Court,' this
said Uncle Bben, "Is de differences o« twenty-ninth day of August, in the
opinion 'bout what It Is."—Washing year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-eight.
ton Star.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
8-31,9-7,14

JETNA-IZE

p^J* bought, sold or exchange
"paired.

***» *. Marsh Bloek
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LEADER

Choirs of the churches here that Mrs. Clarence Hwoland, Mrs. Howard
Louis H. Elliott is on a business
The fact that, the insurance was comThe Sacred R
have been on vacation through the Stevens, Mrs. Harold Lowrie, and Mrs.
pulsory warranted the state in hand- trip to New Jersey and New York.
Herbert Mason.
has an enrollment of 280 ^ "^
ling it, he claimed. He thought that
Miss Myrtice Walls is to continue summer months resumed their duties
The'enrollment to date in the grades ing boys at Sacred Beart u1**
instead of increasing the rates they her studies in Becker's Business Col- on Sunday. Mrs. Thimothy F. Larkin of the public schools is 205, divided as being trained far ^ ■** 4
could possibly'be lowered.
continues !n charge at St. Joseph's follows: grade 1, twenty-two; grade 2, juntion of North Main Ct*J*
lege this year.
PRICE FIVE CENTS
In answering the claim made by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trinor are back Church and William Barker Leland twenty-seven; grade 3, thirty-one; ant streets and will serve at
^* B^-~"
~~~
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1928
Allen's supporters that the fact that he
"-ad" 4, twenty-seven; grade 5, twen- at the close of school, Andr.CT^ll.r YXXVII NO. 46
from a ten day vacation passed at in the Federated Churches.
was the present lieutenant-governor
ty-eight; grade 6, twenty-one; grade 7, Thomas Powers, Charles/vi^WOL- X'
Nantasket Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Lane and
gave him higher qualities than Good5 0 0 14 6
Jane, Spencer; 4th, Kozils, Ware Dis- Larivee, ss .
Mrs. Joseph Woodhead, who has family have returned from a motor
win for the governorship, the latter did
Spencer Council Installs Chiefs
Lawrence, 3b
5 0 2 4 11
making of the decision that is being
tance
39
ft.
3
4-8
in.
not hesitate in giving his opinion of the been ill for some time, is reported as trip through the White ; Mountains.
3 0 2 3 5 0
eagerly awaited by political chieftains
Girls high jump—won by H. Harris, Manning, 2b
They were accompanied by Mr. and
importance of the second place on the seriously sick at her home now.
Moreau, c ,
4 0 2 111
The raising of chiefs of Dakota counthroughout
the
state.
Rutland;
2d,
Margaret
Sullivan,
Barre;
PARENTS!!
ticket which he characterized as imLarocque, p
- 4 0 2 111
Miss Lillian Pascal has returned to Mrs. Richard Leon of Westerly, Rhode
The names of the following candi- cil, D. of P., took place last Tuesday
3d,
Polack,
Barre,
and
Rearik
Warren
portant to the state government as the her home following a tonsil operation Island, and Mrs. Martha Smith and
Do not gamble away the Ufa of your
dates will appear upon the Republican evening in Red Men's hall, East Main
(tied). Height 4ft. V/2 in.
daughter, Lovell, of Worcester.
"fifth wheel of a coach" and that if at Harvard hospital in Worcester.
Totals
41 2 14 30 12 2
family. Keep good health by using
primary ballot next Tuesday, Septem-. street.
Boys high jump—won by Ruskouse • »
the lieutenant-governor went away for
G
F.
Wright
.101000000
1—3
"Alt*
Crest
Milk"
which
it
safe
milk
Deputy
Great
Pocahontas
Mabel
I.
ber
eighteen.
ki,
Spencer;
Wutala,
Barre,
Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Fournier and two
five or six. years no one would miss
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Governor,—Frank G. Allen of Nor- Smith of Worcester presided. After
—milkvich la vitamines and food
Spencer
001010000 0-2
Whitcomb
and
Taylor
tied
for
2d,
3d,
daughters,
Corrine
and
Irene,
have
rehim because of the inconsequential powood, Frank A. Goodwin of .Boston; the installation a foliation was served
values.
_—
'
Two-base hits, White, Manning,
and 4th. Height 5 ft. % in.
sition he holds. He intimated that the turned from a trip to Manchester, N.
lieutenant-governor,—Charles L. Burrill by this committee: Mrs. Minnie HolBroad jump—won by Morin; 2d, Dodge. Home run. Dodge. Stolen
The high school were not represented
Perfect health requires vitamine C
great rush for this office is not due to H.
of Boston, Pehr G. Holmes of Worces- droyd, chairman; Mrs. Fannie Pecor,
Bowler, Ware; 3d, Guertin, Barre; 4th, base, Morin. Sacrifice bit, Manning.
which if found in raw milk. ALT A
its natural attractiveness as much as
Bernard KnowTton of Leicester hill at the Barre fair today for the first
ter, George A. Bacon of Longmeadow, Miss Mildred Pecor, Mrs. Esther
Chandler, Barre. Distance 27 feet 3% Double plays, Dodge, unassisted; Lawtime
in
a
number
of
years.
The
fair
CREST MILK is ad carefully superfor the fact that it is a definite step- has returned from a motor trip to
John C. Hull of Leominster, Robert Holdroyd, Mrs. Evelyn Home, M^rs.
rence to Manning to O'Gara. Base on
in.
vised and bandied that it does not
ping stone to a promotion into the Hampton Beach and the White Moun- fair came so close after the opening
M. Leach of Taunton, Wycliffe C. Mar- Esther Cardin, Mrs. Flora Chretien,
Pole vault—won by Bowler, Ware; balls, by Larocque 1. Struck out, by
of school that^it was deemed advisneed to be pasteurised—thus its
governor's chair. He referred to Sena- tains.
shall of Watertown, John H. Sherburne Miss Mabel Arseneault and Miss Marie
ONE PERMANENTLY
Wutala, Barre, >Reynis, Spencer, Bird, Larocque 3, by Tunny 2. Passed ball,
able to do awajjwith attending the
wholesome taste.
tor Tarbell's activity in years oast for
of Brookline, William Sterling Young- Cote.
Miss Jane Wheeler of Meriden, Ct., fair with no tittle to prepare for the
Spencer tide for second place. Height Feeley. Umpire, Savko. Attendance,
correcting insurance abuses.
man of Boston; secretary of state,—
was a guest over the holiday of her events.
These officers arid . committees were
9 ft. 4 in.
100. Time, 2, 5m.
Warren E. Tarbell of East Brookfield,
Fred J. Burrellrof Medford, John W. raised: pocahontas, Miss Edna Gendcousin, Miss Helen Pendergast of
Mrs. Charles Varney and Mrs. Frank
Clifford Chamberlain of Sturbridge, and
Haigis of Greenfield, J. Ernest Kerr of ron; first scout, Miss Mildred Pecor; Well Balanced Athletic Team Shows Spencer Twice Defeated by Wright ot
Pleasant street.
Holden eptertained at a luncheon
Thomas H. Johnston of Clinton, all
Gertrude Bacon Becomes Bride
Boston, Russell A. Wood of CamHeeli to Competitors
(
Worcester
Thomas
McDermott,
son
of
Mr.
and
bridge
at
the
Louise
Galloway
tea
Denver, Col., Man
candidates for the nomination as state
^ of Candidates for Pri- bridge; congressman, Frank H. Foss of second scout, Mrs. Emma Peltier; first
warrior, Mrs. Amanda Jolie; second
senator from the Worcester-Hampden Mrs. Edward McDermott has resumed house, Brookfield, yesterday in honor
son Tuesday.
Fitchburg; councilor, Walter E. SchusThe
G.
F.
Wright
team
of
Worcester
warrior, Mrs. Celina Young; third warwere present to advance their his duties as an instructor at Epiphany of Mrs. Henry Cole who will return to
A wedding of considerable interest
ter of Doug|las; state senator,—Clifdefeated Lhe Spencer baseball team in
* CLASSIFIED ADVS. J district,
rior, Mrs. Lumina Thibeault; fourth
college in New York city.
her home in Webster Grove, Md., this
claims to the nomination.
ford F. Chamberlain of Sturbridge,
David Prouty high school came in- a ten inning game at O'Gara park last to Spencer people took place on the
warrior, Mrs. John B. Girouard; WinMr. Chamberlain said that he believes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woods (nee week. Guests were: Mrs. Charles FulThoahas H. Johnston of Clinton, War*
Ten oents per line, first lu»
*
to possession of the Ward A. Smith Sunday afternoon by a score of 3 to 2. lawn of the home of Mrs. Antoinette
lam, Mrs. W. H. Fullam, Mrs. F. A.
with the laws by ren E. Tarbell of East Brookfield; ona, Miss Sylvia Menard; first runner cup by winning the Barre Fair track
* . Man; five M*ti par *M t*
* that legislation should be scanned and Ruth Rice) of Southbridge, formerly
The game was an exciting one, filled Bacon on Cherry street last Saturday
Miss
Gertrude
Lacaire;
Powhatan,
n committees are elected auditor,—Dwight L. Allison of Waterpassed carefully by members of the of Leicester, are receiving congratula- Fuliam, Mrs. Jay Griffith, Mrs. Kent
and field games for the third succes- with interest until the end. These two evening at eight o'clock, when her
Royal, Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. Evf* jjjs Commonwealth apparently town, Julia B. Buxton of Springfield, Henry King; first consellor, Miss Lil- sive year. Ware high school had also
•
Count six words par MM
* state house and senate. He pledged his tions on the birth of a daughter.
'teams fought) a thirteen inning tie daughter, Miss Gertrude Louise Bacon
erett Matthews, Mrs. Billings Stevens,
mst of casting the, republican Rola'ril HTChoate of Milton, Alonzq B. lian Jette; second counsellor, Miss Rita
• Cards of Thanks Ma. A aharga * support to the successful nominee, withwon the cup for two years, 192425. game at the park last Sunday after- became the bride of Frederick FerAtty. and Mrs. John MeKenna of Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mrs. Barnard Smith,
Menard;
guard
of
the
forest,
Roy
(jBiiocratic organizations' into Cooke of Boston, Harvey E. Frost of
* is made lor resolutions of eou- * out regard to who is selected next No- Boston have returned home after passDavid Prouty high school was repre- noon and in a second game in Worces- guson of Denver, Colorado, son of
confusion demanding all Some'rville, Roswell F^ Phelps of Ded- Holdroyd; guard of the tepee, Mrs. sented by an exceptionally well bal- ter Saturday the local team met de- Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson of
vember._
*
dolence aeeordinc to
ing the holiday with Mrs. McKenria's
Anna
Pecor.
Ecacy
that
the
party
leaders
ham; attorney-general,—Clarence A.
Mr. Johnstone mentioned his experi- father, Joseph Brophy, Sr., of Grove
anced team, scoring in all events ex- feat in an eleven inning game.
Fall River, Mass.
1
Finance committee,' Miss Mildred cept the girls' high jump. The meet
[bring to their command.
Barnes of Mansfield, Joseph E. Warner
ence in the General Court for six years
In the game on Saturday in WorcesThe bridal couple stood under a
street.
j. names of no candidates appear of Taunton; senator,—Butler Ames of Pecor, Miss Rita Beaudin and Mrs. was close and exciting the entire ter both teams were in a hitting mood large pine tree on the Bacon lawn;
FOR RENT—Five modern rooms, and his connection, with the Clinton
Wesley O. Davis, a son of Mr and
street floor, Also six modern rooms. republican town committee for fifteen
, tie primary ballot for the town Lowell, Eben S. Draper of Hopedale, Lillian Collette; collector of Wampum, length of the contests, the victory in and no less than thirty-four hits were large baskets of pink and yellow
Mrs. Myrton O. Davis, has returned
Pour space garage. Apply at 78 Main years, as qualifications for the office.
jgfee despite the fact that nom- Benjamin Loring Young of Weston; Mrs. Corinne Aucoin; keeper of Wam- doubt until the close of the final event. made during the afternoon. Twenty of gladiola tied white ribbon bows to
home
after
a
motor
trip
for
the
weekstreet, Spencer.
It 97*
Mr. Tarbell directly followed Mr.
«papers had been circulated and representatives,—William Casey, Rom- pum, Mrs. Ernest Boisjolie; .keeper of
Barre high school, runner-up, aided these were secured by the wire-workers ornamental standards, connected with
end to Cheebeague Island, Maine,
FOR SALE—Brand new Oldsmobile Johnston and said that his own record
j.{* nominees on the respective eo H. R. Demers, and Pierre Kasky, records, Miss Katherine Coombs;
by
a handicap of 12J4 points, made of the city and fourteen by the local ropes of laurel, lined the path of the
where
he
visited
friends
sedan. Never driven. Cheap. Tel. 96-3. of four years in the house and six in
all of Spencer; county commissioners, degree master, Harry Holdroyd; relief
the
battle for the local school close nine.
It
wedding party from the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Jealous and
the senate tells its own story and the
Spencer took the lead in the first in,j Clerk William A. Thibault, —Warren Goodale of Clinton, Henry committee, Miss. Marie Cote, Mrs#. and they held the lead until Spencer
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor
three
sons
and
Miss
Elsie
Bridges
DRUMMING LESSONS—Given. All voters should consider this carefully
interviewed upon the subject, H. Wheelock of Fitchburg; clerk of Agnes Bouley, Mrs. Evelyn Gaudette, placed four men in the boys' high ning by scoring four runs, Wrights
of the Baptist church, performed the
branches.
Professional instructions. before making their choice on Sep- moved this week to Milford, N. H.,
courts,
Frank
L.
Dean
of
Worcester;
Mrs.
Emma
Peltier
and
Miss
Blanche
came back strong in their half and
J attention to the fact that the
jump late in the afternoon.
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8-31 tf tember 18. In referring to the insur- where Mr. Jeaulous is to be employed
single ring ceremony, and the maid /of
Tommy Murphy's triple with the bases
i committees are elected at the registrar of deeds,—Chester S. Bavis of Ethier; entertainment committee, Mrs.
Individual
stars
of
the
meet
were
as
superintendent
of
a
mill.
honor was Miss Mary Bacon, a cousin
FOR RENT—Very desirable furnish- ance situation he said that although
loaded brought home three tallies. Anitries and therefore the names of Worcester; members of state commit- Rose Denis, Miss Elita Denis, Mrs.
Alfred Morin, D. P. H. S. junior, who
_j.
Irvin
Morris
of
Southbridge,
Benedict Goodness, son of Mr. and
ed or unfurnished tenement for small he was opposed to the state going into
tee
Mary
Berthiaume,
Mrs.
Corinne
Auother Spencer run was added in the of the bride. Donald Carpenter, also
jandidates appear upon the election
family.
Electricity, gas, steam-heat, business he felt that the public should Mrs. Joseph Goodness has returned
Frank) Lincoln Powers of Leicester, coin, Mrs. Yvonne Elder and Mrs. ^on first place in the 100-yard dash, second, while the locals scored once in a cousin of the bride, was the best
lot
in
November.
He
also
said
that
bathroom, hot and cold water. 13 Lin- be given the very lowest rate possible. from City hospital, where he was operfirst in 220-yard dash, and first in the the third and twice in the fifth. Both man. Marion Prouty, three year old
[state law limits the number of John A. White of North Brookfield; Eliza Rocheford; pianist, Mrs. Alma
den St., Spencer. Tel. 259.
It
broad jump with 21 feet, 3J4 inches— teams scored in the sixth and then the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton
delegates
to
state
convention
and
He commended both Registrar Parker ated upon for appendicitis. He is
Bernard.
Bidates to ten and the fact that the
FOR SALE—Very desirable prop- and Governor Fuller for their stand in reported as improving steadily.
a record for the Barre fair. Another twirlers pitched steadily until the Prouty, was the flower girl and her
members of town committee,—none on
«
nes
of
from
about
.thirteen
to
sixerty in North Brookfield: fourteen
star was Ruskowski of Spencer, who eleventh.
sister Martha, six years old, was
the ballot.
James
Mahan
Estate
Totals
$30,000
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
G.
Tuttle
and
the
matter.
_
were
sent
to
the
Secretary
of
room house, modern improvements,
gaained
first
place
in
the
high
jump
Democratic
candidates
at
the
primatrain-bearer The bride's uncle, John B.
their
children,
O.
Robert,
LawrenCa,
At
the
close
of
the
rally
the
crowd
Murphy
and
Couillard
led'
the
electricity, gas, hot, water heat, about
ge It was impossible to place any
James Mahan of this town left per- and shot put, and who came in second Wright batters with four hits each, Carpenter of West Roxbury, gave her
that save you work
one-half acre ground with fruit. In- slowly left the hall amid the wide view- Roger and Pauline have returned' fo
the ballot. The time limit for ries are listed below:
quire
in premises, 12 Prospect street. ing of personal opinion by groups of Leicester after spending the summer at
Governor,—Charles H. Cole of Bos- sonal property valued at $27,470.17 and in the 220-yard dash won by Morin. while White of Spencer also got a away.
HW
withdrawal of names over the
-; .
8-24,31,9-7*
ton, John J. Cummings of Boston; real estate valued at J2300, according Russell of Hardwick did outstanding quartet of bingles.
Smoked meats, cooked and
camp at Sandy Point in Ayer. •
The bride wore a gown of white
spectators who gathered about.
liber of ten had expired, it is underlieutenant—governor,—John F. Malley
—■> I to an inventory filed Monday in work also by winning 440-yard dash
FOR SALE—'Parlor stove, bedroom
ready to serve, offer the busy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pratt and famjd, when local officials had become
A large crowd gathered around Frank
G. F. WRIGHT STEEL & WIRE caught up in cap effect with orange
of Newton, Charles S. Murphy of Wor- probate court in Worcester by his son and the 880-yard run.
furniture,' chairs, dishes, splendid for A. Goodwin and Frank B. Hall of Wor ily and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McKeriab r h po a e blossoms. She carried a bouquet of
fe of their error.
housewife the opportunity to
camp. Mrs. Edward H. Howe, Mam
cester; secretary of state,—Joseph Charles M. Mahan, administrator of
David
school . was
bridal roses and lilies of the valley.
zie
and
son,
William
of
Worcester^lift
Dodge
2b
?. .—6
^a,m Prout^
*-~*»v high
—m
,
l^ouge iu
w *2 2 6 4
lus the task of revising the list of Santosuosso of Boston; James P. Ber^ the estate. The personal property wa§
Road, Leicester, Mass."
3t 8-24,31-97 cester on the steps of the building af te' I
save time when she must pre■r closed all day Friday, the day of the c :llard lb
g 3 4 11 1
The gown of the maid of honor was of
the rally while the two were engaged j Thursday for a holiday fishing" trip"
lidates
has
befallen
to
party
leadpare a meal in a hurry. Keepgin, Daniel England; auditor-Strabo
auditor,—Strabo in
in savings
savings bank accounts and GeneraT
Generaf
^^ and the'trip to the g,
" " 5 0
FOR RENT-^5-room tenement, all in a bit of spirited repartee, which, ac- in Maine, returning Monday night. ''
shell pink taffeta rilk trimmed with
1 3 3
|who must cause as little dtesatis- V. Claggett of Newton, Irving Lewis of Motor
conveniences. Apply 77 Maple street
,
i
„
and
Anacon^^
^s
^
^
.
r
^
Motor,
Atchison
Railroad,
^^
Atch so
two
Con
fc
6 g
made
twQ
ing a supply on hand will prove
silver, and she earned a bouquet of
4 1 6
Murphy
3b
6
.
8-24 tf cording to spectators, resulted from the
Dr. Franklin L. Bishop and Arthur
ion as possible among the friends Boston, Francis J. O'Gorman of Bos da Copper securities and Liberty
^^ sang
sanf
The satisfaction of having a bath room equipped as«tw
lin buses. The joyous victors
most convenient.
Bfsh rf
5 j
pink gladioli. The flower girl was
manner in which Goodwin was invited L. Laplant are the delegates from the
3 3 1
those who will be stricken from the ton; attorney-general,—Edward P. Bar
Bonds.
FOR SALE—Two acres land, high to the rally and the incident referr A
able to equip it, is indeed a real satisfaction. May wt sub- (
their way back into their home town Tunney cf
5 0 3 2 0 0 dressed in yellow georgette and the
|of nominees. It is understood that ry of Boston, William R.
William J. Cooney Post of the AmeH
K. scnarton
01
_
. • m
"
, **
.
, . . • t.„ „ftpr
Scharton of
location, easy to connect with sewer.
:;
to
by
him
indfie^speech
made
in
Essex
5 0 0 6 1 1 train-bearer in white georgette.
rrnt cost figures on ybur work.. T|^ wt!l fe"° obligation,
p of "sticker" candidates will be Reading; senator, David I. Walsh of Bowlm(r season Plans to Be Discussed shortly after five oclock in the after Roche If
ican Legion to the state convention
Good building lot. Never failing well,
noon.
Feeley c
5 0 0 6 1 1
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St., North on Tuesday.
The wedding march from "Lohenp in electing the committees at the Fitchburg; congressman,—Joseph N
which is in Newburyport this week.
and you may find you can easily a%G«3t to have it done.
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Pi♦. • a '
5 0 3 0 2 0 grin" was played by F. Theodore HopThe local bowling alleys are open to
In addition to winning the Ward A. Burnett p
isry.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
A.
Wright
Casey;
councillor,—Charles
A.
Brett
of
card, 86 Florence St., Worcester, Mass.
LEICESTER
kins.
proposed list of prospective Worcester; state senator,—Andrew J. followers of the indoor sport and a Smith cup, the gift of Hon. John A.
spent the holiday on a motor trip,
Tel. Cedar 750.
»-28 tf
Totals
48 8 20 38 18 3
returned on Tuesday when Mr. Wright
Ididates was, not available for Leach of Brookfield; representative,^- meeting is to be held next week for white of North Brookfield, the local
A reception was held in the home
Jalbert's Carafe is headquarters for ■Harold Home and Orrin Fox are on
SPENCER
resumed his- duties as commercial inllication but the following names William Casey; registrar of deeds,— the proposed formation of a fraternal school was also awarded a cup for exdirectly
following
the
ceremony.
PLUMBING
-r
official brake and headlight testing.
5
Maple
Street
ab
r
h
po
a
e
a motor trip to Canada.
structor at the Leicester high school!
Iprised a committee of republican Charles S. Dodge of Charlton; del- league for the fall and winter season cellence in cheering. To gain per
Guests were present from Boston,
5 2 13 0 2
Mechanic Street
Spencer |
SPENCER
RUGS: Rugs made new from your
Representatives of several organiza- manent possession they will need to Morin If
Egos Bercume is spending a vacalers some time ago and in some agates to state convention,—William
New York, Hartford, Springfield,
Miss Irene Home, a daughter of Mr.
ojd carpets and old clothing. All colors. tion on a motor trip to Canada.
O'Gara lb
5 2 * 10 1
tions are to meet at the Eagles' head- win first place twice again.
lies
was
regarded
as
a
town
com-.
Casey,
W.
A.
Thibault,
Louis
A.
f. n Philadelphia, and nearby .'dties and
Tuesday.
Miss
Walls
was
a
graduate
of
Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
tf 61
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cf
6
2
4
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The two cups were presented to the
ttee, it is understood, although it is Laurent; no candidate for nominations quarters on' Mechanic street on the
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stone and their Leicester high school in June, entered
towns.
2 0 0 *1 0 0
LAWN MOWERS: throughly dton- two sons spent the holidays in Spencer. Fairchild's office school this week
I believed that any committee has for county commissioner, clerk of evening of September 19 to make the students with exercises at the local Peloquin 'cf For travelling the bride wore a
1
0
Parks
rf
4
0
12
ed, sharpened and adjusted. .Bring
i elected in such a manner as to courts, state committee, or democratic plans for the season. Last year there high school last Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lalone have re- where she is taking a secretarial course.
green knit sport suit with hat to
them in Price S1.2S. H. H. Gould, Waf
6
1
Lawrence
3b
5
0
10
were eight teams in the league and a Clifton Walcott of Barre spoke to the
pve the official recognition of the town committee.
nut street, North Brookfield.
tf 6-18 turned from a vacation at Rocky
The Woman's Relief Corps met for
4 0 0 7 2 1 match and a neckpiece of silver fox
"'.-'i5'i*
successful seasoft was completed. It members of the school at some length Manning 2b
Jte government, at present: George
the
first
meeting
of
the
season
oh
Point,
R.
I.
TO RENT—Upstairs tenement of
Moreau'
c
5 0 12 1 0 fur.
IAdams, chairman, Mrs. J. R. Fowl- Representative light Focuses Attention is riot impossible that as many as ten and referred to the commendable
Thursday afternoon in the town hall
five rooms. Inquire at 0 Brown street.
Gaucher p
„
3 0 10 1 0 %Uter leaving here following the
or
twelve
teams
may
be
entered
this
The
corijest
for
the
republican
nomwork
of
Coach
E.
R.
McDonough
and
1
Frank
Bouley,
Mrs.
Arthur
Sag8-19 tf
under the direction of the president,
reception the couple made an automoLost Bank Book
Jorph, Mrs. Mabel Traill, Mrs. Ida ination for state representative ftom year if present interest in the matter Manager Philip A. Quinn.. Hon. John
Mrs. Frederick Burnham of Grove
Total
-44 7 14 31 17 4 bile tour of the Cape and returned to
TENEMENT TO RENT: f, rooms,
may be accepted as a proper gauge. A. White was also present, as were
this
district
is
drawing
the
attention
Ifrouty,
Arthur
Comeaault,
George
all improvements. Rent reasonable.
Spencer last night. After several days
■ 1 1
. ■ • »
Innings
1234567891011
Pass Book No. 17834 of the Spencer street.
the uncle and aunt of Ward A. Smith,
Mr, Charles E. Alien, Newton of the voters and engaging the efforts
Solomon Goodman. Spencer., tel. 63W
Miss Nellie Harmon of New York,
with
friends here they will leave for
Brings
Suit
for
Inquiry
by
Cow
Wrights
301201000
0
1—3
Savings
Bank
has
been
lost
and
the
tf 6-29
for whom the cup was given. The
Mr, Walter Mullarkey, Harry of the three local candidates irt anticiat Auction'
Spencer
,- 4100110000 0 0—7 their new home in Denver, Col., where
owner has applied for the issuance of instructor in mathematics at the
ft.
pation of the votes that wifl De casj in
members
of
the
high
school
sang
the
*P,
Henry
J.
E.
Duhamel,
Mrs.
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms a duplicate book therefore. This notice Leicester high school, returned to LeicTwo-base hits Burnett, Couillard, Mr. Ferguson is an engineer for a
:, |
'Sane Allen, and Edwin Sargent. the primary next. JTuesday.
school songs.
at 63 Maple street. _^^
tf 64
is published as required by Section 40 ester on Monday and is living in the
Abraham
Kerlinsky
of
this
town
Bish,
Tuaney. Three-base hits. Murphy, Denver firm.
Pierre Kaslcy, a' merchant of lorig
p not known whether these names
David Prouty won the meet( by
TENEMENT FOR RENT—Six of Chapter 590 of the Acts of 1908. house of Maurice Haynes on Pleasant
Mrs. Ferguson is a graduate of David
standing iiv this ."town, is one of the has* raised "a *legal; point concerning » total of 48^ points and Barre came Larivee, O'Gara. Stolen bases, Morin 2.
1
comprisi
the
committee
after
the
rooms with all modern conveniences.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. street.
"iel %fxt Tuesday nor whether candidates and His. organisation has the'eoriducfing' of" auctions in a suit sepgnd with 40^, Harwiok 28i, Rut- Sacrifice hit, Shay. Double plays, Bish Prouty high school, Boston Teacher's
Corner Mechanic and Chestnut streets.
Dr. and Mrs Alexander McNeish and
to Couillard, Parks to Manning. Basses college, and she attended both the
' desire to contest for the office. been making a- strong fight throughout for $5000 fifed* in the Superior court land 27, Ware 20.
Apply Kasky's market.
, 6-22, tf 9-7, 14, 21
daughter Miss Marion, have returned
on balls, by Burnett 3. Struck out, by University of Vermont and the
| ten elected by the voters can ap- the district, particularly in the towns against Joseph W;. Ellsworth, Barre
Summary of events: 100-yard dashfrom a two weeks' vacation spent at
P* otners to serve with -them upon within the district outside of Spencer. banker and cattle. deafer. Kerlinsky, Won by Morin,. Spencer; 2d, Mikelki, Burnett 6, by Gaucher 1. Umpire, Sar- University of Colorado. For seven
Madison, Conn., at the summer home
through
his
counsel,
Attys.
Norman
&
'He
claims
the
support
of
a
large
share
years she has been a teacher in the
ko.
I committee.
Hardwick; 3d, Bird, Spencer, 4th
of Mrs, McNeish's sister, Mrs. George
of the republican leaders in the. dis- Campbell, ..Wotseester, claims he atAttendance, 650. Time,. 3h.
Thomas F. Lean school in Boston.
Chandler.
The score of the Sunday game 1,1
tended an auction conducted by Ells- Fisher, Barre, Time 10 3-5 sec.
trict.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maloney, who
Girls 75-yard dash—Won by Polack, this town follows:
Romeo H. R. Demers, school commit- wprth April 26 -fthd during the sale a
*dateS And Political Leaders Walt
League of Youth Bids Farewell to
were married in Oxford ten days ago,
teeman.JS also a candidate and he has cow broke kwwe and knocked "him Barre; 2d, Stdner, Barre; 3d, Greene,
'or Voters' Decision
G. F. WRIGHT
Student Members
have returned from a honeymon trip
been wagJrig an active campaign for the down, causing severe injuries. He Spencer; 4th, Dillon Ware.
ab r h po
£«*
are
today
2,659
persons
in
the
to Philadelphia and points of interest
past seve"ral weeks and his candidacy states he was there as an invited guest
880-yar<| run—Won by Russell, Dodge, 2b
5 2 2 6
P °! Spencer who are qualified to has gained support. He is the proMembers of the League of Youth of
in the south. They are now making
and holds Ellsworth respoiftible for Hardwick; 2d, Anderson, Barre; 3d, Couillard, lb
a vote in
„ 5
1 18
the Congregational church will gather
[
'
the
primaries
next
Tuestheir home here.
prietor of the Demers Electric store on the actions of the cow.
Bator,
Ware.;
4th,
Taylor,
Spencer.
5
2
2
Shay, ss -—
■ * Wgh percentage tf these will
in the Massasoit hotel this evening
Leo Kelly, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chestnut street.
Time 2.17 sec.
'•
u
5
Murphy, 3b
notedly exercise their franchise
at eight-fifteen o'clock for an evening
William Casey, elected to two sepJohn Kelly, who was graduated from
4
'hat occasion and the biggest arate terms to the Legislature as a Court Awards Custody of Children to
440-yard dash—Won by Russell, Bish, rf —
of dancing and social enjoyment as the
Leicester high school last June will be
4
Riopel, cf Spencer Woman.
fc vote ever cast in this town is
1
Hardwick;
2d,
Ruskouski,
Spencer;
3d,
means of giving to the young people
democrat, is this year seeking the nom
among the students in the entering
,
4
!*d by political observers to be
Melligari, Ware; 4th, Barton, Ware. Roche, If of the church who are leaving for
6
He iS
class of the New England School of
4
next
ZT
u active
? ^ reg- inations <* both
P"*"- admination.
""Feeley, c Ada Lessard of Spencer was given the Time 58 4-5 sec
next
eek.
The
.
democratic
school a suitable farewell. The arW
opposed for the democratic nomination
Accounting in Worcester.
Won beiing
Tunny, p ..
carried
on by His fight for the republican nomination custody of the two minor children of
rangements in the hands of William
Girls 880-yard relay—won by Barre,
Miss Bertha Bercume, daughter of
organizations and candidates has been active arid the vote that he hersplf and Leon S. Lessard of Spencer,
Harris, chairman of the social commit2d,
Spencer;
3d,
Rutland,
4th,
Ware.
Mr. and Mrs. Egos Bercume, returned
tilted
39 3 8 30 19 0 tee.
and the husband was ordered to pay
Totals —
"' in a long list of names of
.
Tuesday evening from City hospital,
Ngiblei to vote this year. Work will receive among republicans will $10 weekly toward the support of his Time 2.05 1-5.
SPENCER
probably be based in greatr measure
The "hosts and hostesses for the ocwhere she has been a patient for sev
we women , particularly, has
family, according to a decree handed
220-yard dash—won by Morin, Spen
ab r lr po
upon
his
record
on
Beacon
Hill
during
casion will be Mr. and Mrs. C. Everett
eral weeks and where she underwent
down by Judge Harry H. Atwood in cer; 2d, Milkelki, Hardwick; 3rd, Bird Morin, cf
"I've in the matter of registra- those two unconsecutive terms.
1
5 111
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Burkill,
quite a serious operation.
,■
Probate court, Worcester, yesterday.
Spencer; 4th, Cypanisk, Ware. Time o'Gara ib j__
5 0 0 11
Independent nomination papers have
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fiske.
The condition of Mrs. Peter Jerome,
' years a8o, in 1926, only 128 been filed by Mr. Demers making it » The order was made on a separate 23 2-5-sec.
The man with the bank account is the man who
White,
If
..5
1
3
1
The names of the young people of
Were
who injured one of her arms in a fall
£'* cast in the primary,—104 possible to have his name appear upon support .petition brought by the wife,
Shot put, 12 pounds, 1st, Ruskouski, Quinlan, rf
5 C
is marked with the stamp of success, ftu *e
Make Use of Our
the church who are planning to leave
a
who charged cruelty, intoxication and
near her home Thursday, is reported
r
£
"
and
twenty-five
democratic.
the
election
ballot
in
November
even
Spencer; 2d, Bowler, Ware; 3d, O'
TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAYS
certain barometer that gages unerringly his amfor school soon and the names of the
as improved. She is in the home of
Business
V tw C(>ntests appeared upon the though he may be unsuccessful at the non-support. Atty George E. Rice was
at
schools
they expect to enter follow.
FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
The
detailed
standing
of
competing
teams,
showing
the
co-operative
work
Mrs. Mary Tebo and is being attended
her
counsel.
ity
to
succeed.
It
is
a
point
which
should
receive
r\ that time and thus little primaries.
X^Counsel
of all members of the local school team, follows:
,
Missi Ruth Burkill, Boston University;
by Dr. Franklin L. Bishop.
S
as
usual
in
an
"off
year,"
was
your careful consideration—and attention, w
Service
Lincoln Ross, Dartmouth college; Miss
Woman's Club Leaders Meet
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and
Benedict Goodness, son of Mr. and
Communication
Barbara Allen, Sea Pines, Brewster,
43
,
us
tell
you
more
about
it.
ly
lived
in
the
house
owned
by
Dr.
straw, flour and grain, cement, lime,, plaster and" hair, Shingles,
Knowing for many years your at■a
be
'atuation is directly the reverse
Mass.; Richard Dennison, Dartmouth
The
executive
committee
of
the
Alexander McNeish at the head of
X
"1
>
titude
for
fair
play
I
would
ask
for
a.
A Spirited local contest in
3
3
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveries.
c
v
Henri?'mtative fight, an active can-n space in the "Leader" to correct some Spencer Woman's club, comprising the
o college; Gretchen Taylor, Middlebury
a
Pleasant Street have moved and are
ei
H college: George Tower, Hiram college;
0
tn
a 8
now occupying the Davidson house on
1
^electorate by candidates for stories that are being circulated in officers and chairmen of oommittees.
2
5
4J
40i Clifton Hutchins, Springfield college;
'1
Warren and Pleasant streets.
^ant-governor nomination, a regard to my name being on the met in the Massasoit hote^ last Wed3
4
48J Glladys Barr. Conservatory of music:
In^H
S *$
Jra
7
fi
republican
primary
ballot.
Every
fair
nesday
evening
at
eight
o
clock
for
the
D^L*
Doctors have been kept busy the
281
Bht m state-wide and dis3
124
Hardwick
past few .days answering calls for per2
5
27 Charles N. Prouty, Jr., Harvard col20
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
™10ns.and the Allen-Goodwin minded voter knows that was done by discussion of business that had to ao Rutland
1
20 lege; Hollis Vernon, Dartmouth colsera.
Spencer
sons afflicted with severe summer
■ ' combine in a situation ap- loyal republican friends who approved with the work of the club during the Ware
lege; Lewis Dunton. Exeter.
11
12+
Warren
colds, said in some instances to be a
On the Street Floor
ensuing
year.
(Continued on Page 81
** wter to partake in the
form of mild influenza. -.Itis believed
Spencer
the epidemic is due to the sudden
Phone 153
change in the weather.

GOODWIN APPEARS
(Continued from Page 1)
asked the Commissioner of Public Utilities to grant an increase which was
subsequently done. He said that the
telephone company asked for an increase of $800,000 in revenue and that
the new rates actually amounted to
an increase of many times this amount.
He said that during Mr. Puller's campaign for the governorship, four years
ago, the claim was made by Puller that
the "forty thieves" would be driven
from Beacon Hill. The only one whom
Puller had fired, Goodwin said, was the
registrar and that he might have been
one of the forty but could not certainly
have been the total number referred to
by Puller before his election.
A part of his speech was directed toward a discussion of the proposed increase in compulsory automobile insurance which he claimed should be
handled entirely by the state, inasmuch
as the legislature compelled automobile owners to carry insurance. The
business should not, he said, be driven
to the "counters" of a private concern.
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Gups
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The first social gathering of the members have signed up to play foot- state body from this district, gave a titles of these pieces that the most and more intervm—
Baldwinsville Hospital Society of this ball however without being disquali- talk on "Women's Republican. Clubs worry is furnished! One erf the plans u 't is possible the w.PUllnBi.tn
»
■■
^ ofi^J
and Why We Need Them." She urged in connection with the sidewalk work t^t at le^ a
Miss Eloise Lamb, daughter of Mr. town will take place Thursday, Sept. fied.
women workers to do all possible for %as been to ask abutters to contribute fore the cold weathT * ^tf
and Mrs. Frank E. Lamb, entered 20,».when the members wifl open their
A drive for new members for the
Worcester Normal School on Wednes- season at the home of Mrs. Walter Leicester high school athletic associa- increased registration in tile time in- fifty per cent of the cost of the work surveys which exoerfa,.^8- >i»
day, where she will take a two year Warren. The event will take the form: tion will be conducted starting next tervening between the state primaries in front of their properties, but on ac- -lectmen have £*£**!
' "» i
course. Miss Lamb graduated from of a fair and members of the commit- week when the association will meet and election day, and indicated that count of the title entanglements the tions where new walk?
Leicester high school with the class of; tees of the society are completing ar- for" the first time. The work of finan- this can be efficiently dope through progress in plans has been delayed. it would be betterto %***
rangements for the various tables and cing the school basketball teams and the new organization, the Hoover Interviews with several property own- sections of concrete £* * 1
1928 in June.
"'"'« thfc,.
Club. Mr. Tarbell, whp has carried ers have been made by the selectmen, tar.
Miss Josephine S. Lane of New novelties which will be part of the supplying transportation for out of this town in all his senatorial camprogram. Following the sale afternoon town games, will keep the members of
Rochelle, N. V., has been engagett as
paigns of the past, spoke at length rethe organization busy during the wininstructor of English at the high tea will be served by the society.
garding the present automoble comWilliam
R.
Farrow,
dog
officer,
has
ter sport season. In order to start the
school and began her duties the first
pulsory insurance situation and of how
of the week. She takes the place of had placed in his hands this week a ball rolling the organization charges a a like situation existed when he was in
Miss Virginia Pettee of Hartford, list of the names of those persons who membership fee which is added to the
the Senate in regard to the insurance.
Conn., who' resigned at the close of the have not yet paid their dog license reserve association fund and enables
fees, and before the close of the week the team to supply guarantees. Mem The former senator lauded the work
school year in June.
which the women are doing in the
these owners will either have paid up
William J. Barrett, whose death oc- or lose their dogs. The number is bers of the association, according to campaign. Mr. Chamberlain reviewed
cured several weeks ago, left no will fewer than has been turned over to the the constitution, will 1h_ tpuffi i i ill his career and urged that every effort
and a petition for the appointment, of dog officer in some years, but as the rajes for the league games. Coach be made to get out a big'vote at the
his wife as administratrix of the estate last instalment of dog tax money is Russell A. Wright of the faculty will primaries on election day. Thomas
has been filed in probate court by due in the office of the county treas- call out the basketball squad earlier Johnston of Clinton, also a candidate
Atty. Philip Smith. Mr. Barrett was urer September 15 town officials are than usual this year, for the varsity for senator, addressed the gathering,
one of the veteran employes of the anxious that a license for every dog be quintet lost three stars and a lively as did John A. White, a former memcontest is being waged among the
L. S. Watson manufacturing Company. accounted for.
ber of the Governor's council, who is
second string players for the vacated
a candidate for membership on the
Harold Home, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
The first meeting of the board of positions. The athletic association will
Charles D. Home, Orrin Fox, a son of registrars for registration purposes af- also finance the second team this year Republican state committee to succeed
Robert M. Leach, Tnas.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fox, and William ter the state primaries September 18, and expects to use some of the under- F. Lincoln Powers of Leicester, who
Glenwood Range Co. Taunton
Haynes, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice will be October 3, in the town hall. classmen in the squads for first team retired.
Massachusetts
Haynes of Graf ton formerly of Leices- The members will be present from playing. The girls' basketball squad
Plans are going forward for the inter, who have been on a vacation seven to ten in the evening in order will meet under the direction of Miss
GLENWOOD RANGES
motoring through the White Moun- that working people may have the op- Gertrude Twiss, also of the faculty and stallation of new sidewalks through
have been famous for
tains and Canada, have returned home. portunity to register. Another evening will participate in a try-out for the Leicester Center, but before anything
their good baking and easy
definite can be done in regard to accooking for three genera,
The Rev. Rodney F. H. Johonnot, session will be conducted at ^he Cher- position left open by the graduation
tual work starting it has been found
tions. Their reputation has
pastor of the Federated church, ry Valley schoolhouse on October 10, of Miss Keitha Hickney, star center
that considerable red tape must by
helped to build one of the
preached Sunday on "The Reward of and October 17 has been set for the and captain of the team last year. The
necessity be unravelled before the
largest and most successful
Labor." A new hour for the Sunday meeting at the Rochdale engine house^ girls' team has been an all star team
money appropriated by the town for
businesses ia Massachusetts.
school classes went in effect last Sun- The last meeting will be in the town since it was started five years ago and
the sidewalks can be spent in some
They are now available
day. The Sunday school sessions have hall October 24, when the board will has one of the best records in the
fo the sections where new sidewalks
in almost every city and
always followed the regular forenoon be on duty from noon until 10 in the county.
town throughout the state,
are most needed. The work planned
service now they will be a nine-thirty. evening and will register residents
in styles and sizes for the
Gathered in the home of Mrs. Frank- calls for the tearing up of some of the
largest home or the smallRenovated play ground equipment from any of the three precincts of the lin D. Pierce, a member of the Repub- warped and cracked tar walks which
THE MODEL "C"
est apartment.
Glenwood Coal Ranee
will be installed next week in the town.
lican town committee, on Friday after- have been pieced and patched until
yard of the Leicester Center grammar
Walter Harris has been elected pres- noon was a large number of women their future usefulness is doubted.
school. The equipment provided by ident of the junior class of Leicester voters of Leicester who listened to However there are questions of titles
the Parent Teacher Association and high school. He was president of last addresses by candidates for the Re- as to the ownership of some of the
other organizations of the town in- year's sophomore class and also served publican nomination for senator in land on which portions of walks most
terested in the schools was inspected as manager of the basketball team. Worcester-Hampden district and by needed would have to be laid. Several
before the children were allowed to use Neil Farrow has been chosen as vice- other workers of the party. Mrs. years ago when the state, highway
f~yti May we send you a copy ofl^i
it.
president of the class, and Merrit Cut- Clarence K. Howland of North Brook- through Leicester Center was refocated
*-^% the Glenwood Range Catalog J^
Confessions were heard Friday after- ting as secretary, an office he held in field, member of the Republican state the state and county took certain
noon at four o'clock and in the even- his sophomore year at the school. Miss committee, the woman member of the pieces of land and it is in regard to
ing at 7:30 o'clock at St. Joseph's Ruth Harmon was elected treasurer.
church preparatory to the first Friday. Howard Barre was elected president
Holy hour was at 7:30 in the evening of the senior class at the high school
fif Mcpmomteat Trontportotlon
under the direction of the Rev. John this week. He has the distinction of
J. O'Malley, pastor, and the choir re- being president of his class each of
sumed its duties under the direction the four years he has been in the
of Mrs. Timothy f F. Lafkin, organist school. Roy Shepard, vice-president
of the class, was an officer under
and director.
The lunch counter opened Monday Barre last year. Miss Bernice Barre
at the Leicester high school with Miss was ejected secretary for the fourth
Bernice Barre, Miss Doris Finn and time as was Miss Jessie Taft as treasRoy Shepard in charge. The proceeds urer.
Qualifying rounds for the golf
from the lunch counter are expected
to be nearly sufficient'this year so that championships of the Mt. Pleasant and
the seniors can go to Washington. The Hillcrest Country club were held on
typewriting room which has been com- the links of the clubs Sunday. Those
pletely renovated was put in use this qualifying at the Hillcrest club and
week along with four new Royal type- their scores follow: Wjjbur Watson 85;
Edward Towsend 86; Harold Trulson
writers at the high school.
James P. Bergin of Webster, candi- 89; Charles N. Prouty 90; Charles Howdate for the Democratic nomination ard 90; George D. Church 91; George
for state treasurer, called in Leicester G. Rodgers, 94; Donald Ballou 94;
If you are in the market for a used car —
have been checked O.K. or reconditioned
Monday evening to confer with the Russell C. Knight 98; Edward May
come in and learn how completely we
by our expert mechanics.
protect your purchase when you buy a
workers of the Democratic party. Mr. 98;' Herbert Jacques 99; Herbert
used car from us!
We believe that no fairer system of used car
Bergin originally came from this town, Gould 100; Clarence Armlo 2; John
merchandising has ever been worked out
but for many years has made his H. Beck 103; William A. Norwood 103;
Our used car department is operated under
—for it assures the customer holiest value
the famous Red O.K. Tag system—developed
home in Webster, where he is town Charles wood 103. The qualifiers at
as well as a dependable, satisfactory car.
by
the
Chevrolet
Motor
Company
to
protect
the
Mt.
Pleasant
club
were
Al
Green,
treasurer and treasurer of a co-operathe used car buyer. Under this plan, we
Come in today and inspect our stock of
tive bank. He attended the Demo- 81; J. B. Ribakof 82; David Katz 85;
attach to the radiator caps of all our reconO.K.'d used cars. You are sure to find the
ditioned cart the famous Chevrolet Red
cratic national convention this past Nathan Lester 86; Saul Baker 86;
car you want, at a price that will please you
Jacob
Asher
87;
Joseph
Talamo
89;
O.K.
Tag—showing
exactly
what
vital
units
—and
our terms are exceptionally easy.
summer in Texas.
Leo Devine 90; Walter Brown 91;
Members of the Leicester Girl Scout
Samuel Seder 92; N. A. Feingold 92;
Troop have been notified by Captain
by v marks heW
Harold Seder 96; John Kane 98; Irving
■ • mi
■ !■■<
•"fclWa,
Boynton that a troop friend has donSuet M,.
Eisenberg 99 Joseph Cohen 101; Dr.
ated a sum of money to the girls
Irving Pollet 103.
which will be used to further the log
Members of the board of selectmen
cabin project started last year by the
will
interview officials of the Worcesscouts. According to plans discussed
at that time the cabin will be erected ter Gas Light Company on Saturday
pn the outskirts of the town and will to ascertain what progress has been
afford camping headquarters for over- made in the plans of the company to
night hikes which will be a feature of keep the pledge made last winter to
extend the gas mains to Cherry Valthe fall program.
^Transmission I
ley. The local officials are anxious that
if possible the mains be run into
Cherry Valley before cold weather.
The company has already installed
Vlfniti©
mains to Shrewsbury and to Millbury,
and the Cherry Valley project is bevjfetfe
lieved to be the next in order." Several weeks ago gas company agents
made a canvass of 'the town to ascertain the number of possible customers.
The mains are extended from Leicester line through Cherry Valley. The
VFendor.
result is said to have been encourag1926 CHEVROLET TON TRUCK
192^ CHEVROLET TON TRUCK
ing to the company. Leicester is served
Fisher'cab, platform stake body, very Closed in cab with a new dump body
vFinish
good tires. ' Motor in good condition.
by gas furnished from Spencer and has
of we will sell you the chassis and
1178 down.
been for several years so that only
cab alone. Tires good, two of# them
Cherry Valley will be served from
U. S. Heavy Service that show no
1026
FORD
COACH
Worcester.
New Paint, balloon tires that are good, wear. Come in and see it.
Members of the disbanded Cherry
a large lock steering wheel. Just the
Valley A. A. baseball squad are
car you are looking for at a very low
1926 CHEVROLET COACH
price.
making plans for the organization of a
football team to represent the town.
A very late model, 5 balloon tires, one
FORD COACH
Last year the players here combined
of them brand new. Balcrank bumpVery clean, has had unusually good er, Duco paint, must be see to be apwith the gridsters from Rochdale and
care.
Upholstery
like
new,
motor
runs
played under the name of the Steam
preciated. Terms if desired.
perfect, a real bargain. $100.
Rollers, but will form their own orThe heavy wear that the chijj
ganization this season. There is plenty
dren give to a pair of shoes is
of good material from the team, in the
a severe test of the quality and
opinion of Manager-elect Roy Ashe,
workmanship to the product.
who will have charge of the men". The
Our shoes are made for hard
eleven will be called out this week
wear at the lowest cost.
and will remodel McDermott's field
to meet the qualifications of a footMAIN STREET. SPENCER
Factory Store Open
ball field. The election of officers will
% a. m. until 6 p. m.
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
also take place at the first practice.
Saturday, open until nine
The team, which will play under the
o'clock.
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
name of the Valley Steamrollers, has
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage
not
been
given
official
stamp
by
the
ISAAC PROUTY & CO.
athletic association in the town, for it
Incorporated
was voted at the last meeting of that
Factory Store
group that that organization would
*. SPENCER
not support an eleven because of the
expenses entailed. Many of the A. A,
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'Glenwood Ranges
are cooking
three meals a day
for nearly
2,000,000 people
in Massachusetts

Glenwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY
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This Tag is Your Assurance of
Honest Used Car Values
This Car

- 7I

vJfoto^
v3gdfetor_

vst

yl

Sturdy Shoes
for Children

a *r\: *■

"with an ~Qft that counts

A Few of our exceptional Used Car
Values "with an OK that counts'*

yTot

*W

A. A. GENDREAU

Look for the Red Tag "With an OK That Counts''

George H. F. Wass: was a house guest house in the rear of the factory buildover the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. ing.
William W. Shuttleworth of Warren
Mr. and Mrs, Roland M. Hauck and
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wine of SpringJf visited in West Brookfield Sun- at their summer cottage at Crescent the latter's mother, Mri William H.
Beach, Conn.
Chapman of Leonia, N. J., all of whom
to'... L
Misses Hazel and Genevieve Burring- were formerly of West Brookfield,
-rjto Ross of West Somervdle has
his
willard D Ross ton have returned to their home in visited last week at the home of Mr.
Springfield after a visit with their and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman of Idle
I and family
brother, Raymond H. Burrington and Hour.
512 MAIN STRETT, WORCESTER, MASS.
Mrs Annie\B. Creswell has been en- Mrs. Burrington.
John N. Johnson and family have
fining Miss Margaret Curran of
Mrs. William Goodwin of Newark, N. moved from their home in the I|orrant
Wheelwright. /
J., with her sons, Ellis, and Charles house on Lake street to Worcester,
Arthur H. Warfield Sr. has returned
Goodwin, have been with Mrs. Good- where he will be employed by a wire
EXTEND A CORDIAL INVITATION TO THE WOMEN OF
from a visit with his mother, Mrs. Elwin's mother, Mrs. Albert G. Blodgett, concern. Mr. Johnson was formerly
employed
by
the
Wheeldon
Wire
Comlen Warfield of Buckland.
at Country Rest, this week. •
pany here.
Miss Agnes Madden of Wellesley,
iMr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins
David and Blake Johnson, so*hs of
formerly of this town, is visiting Mrs.
entertained the latter's brother-in-law, David L. Johnson of Cleveland, returned
William Madden and daughters.
Frank B. Twichell of Natick, over the to their home Monday after a two
1^*11 j,., b^,,
charles F. Disney of Worcester was week^nd.
Mrs
weeks visit with Mrs. Johnson's mother,
a guest over the week-end of his spending the summer in Europe,
Mrs. Chauncey L. Otaistead, following
TO VISIT US DURING OUR
rfother, Mrs. Frank N. Disney.
Mrs. John,G. Shackley and her daugh- a summer spent at Kewadin camp at
Mrs R- p- Chandler and daughter
ter, Miss Helen P. Shackley, last week Lake fiunmore, Vt.
lean of Westport, Conn., are guests of
accompanied Mrs. Joseph W. Wood of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill will leave SunJlr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell.-.
Ware on a week's motor trip through day for Westbrook, Conn., where they
Mrs Samuel Irish of Lake street is the White mountains and Maine.
will spend a two weeks vacation at the
it at her home. Mrs. MacClossan of
Mrs. Agnes Fountain, housekeeper cottage of Dr. ' Bill's brother-in|aw,
I North Brookfield is attending her.
Arthur H. Ingraham of Manchester,
Mr and Mrs. H. Kirkwood Sparrell of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Conn. The dental office will be closed
I.
Hawks,
has
been
obliged
to
resign
ioocasville, Conn., spent the week-end
,
her position because of ill health, and during Dr. Bill's absence.
I jt the home in West Brookfield.
is recuperating at her home on Ware
The bungalow owrted by John A.
Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Lyman of
street.
Conway, off Main street) recently
ISoringneW, spent the week-end with
John Arute and family of Meriden vacated by John Keefe and family,
i the latters brother Leon F. Thompson.
and to participate in the values we are offering in
have taken a cottage on the West will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Clifyary Klen Shuttleworth of Warren
ford
J.
Kennedy
and
daughter
Janice,
shore
of
Lake
Wickaboag
for
Septemlwasaf»est over $!• week-end of her ber. Mr. Arute was the contractor who who have been tenants in the Loran
I grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill.
built the Ware West Brookfield high- Stanhope house on Central street.
jfls Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent way.
Mrs. Mary Wight, who has been
Itb week-end in West Brookfield with
seriously ill at her home, is now conThe
E.
P.
T.
K.
societies
of
Springr parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill.
FOR FALL AND WINTER
field enjoyed a picnic in Blair's Grove, valescing. Miss Ruby Chapin is in
ffiam J. Cronin of Kingston, N. Y., Lake Wickaboag, on Sunday, 150 were charge. Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.
i/ormer resident of West Brookfield, is in the party. During the afternoon, Houghton of Holyoke were *urmnoned
fating Edward W. Joyce of Elm Tree boating, bathing and sports offered last week because of Mrs. Wright's con|nn.
dition. She is an aunt of Mr. Houghton.
Free parking at> YD and Spiral Ramp
diversions.
i Mrs. Eugene Thacher is visiting her »Mrs. Frank W. Blair has been conMr. and Mrs. William Keefe, who
Garages
lather Tyler M. Dean of Providence, fined to her home as the result 6f a have been tenants of the Conway bunHere she will remain until October fall while leaving the steps at the home galow on Main street for the' past two
of Mrs. Lyman Barnes on Thursday of years, have moved into the house
I Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Greundler of last week. Mrs. Martha M. Bennett owned by Mr. Conway at the west end
d spent the week-end in the has been in attendance.
of Main street. The bungalow will be
IBai cottage, south shore of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb this week occupied by Mr .and Mrs. Clifford J.
EST. 1882
Rckaboag.
EST. 1883
took possession of their newly acquired Kennedy.
WORCESTER
ALBANY, N. Y
[Mr.and Mrs. Levi W. Livermore and home, the Rawson home on Main street.
Miss Daisy Early of Hamilton, R.
1 Earl spent the week-end with Mrs. Work of renovating and restoring the I., who formerly lived in Warren, has
|iivermore's Sister, Mrs. Clara Carruth home, emphasizing its colonial features, been visiting at the home of her sister:
New Haven.
. '
in-law,' Mrs. James Early. Miss Early,
will be begun immediately.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Corliss of
Joseph, S. Bugbee received a stroke who left Warren twenty-five years ago, which has delayed traffic for a number building and has installed new ma is served at the Gilbertville office. The
igfield were guests over the week- of paralysis at his home last Friday was formerly an operative in the Olm- of weeks. On Monday the H. P. Lane
chinery already in the buiding. Louis proposed route would take the mail
bd of Mrs. Corliss' mother, Mrs. afternoon, affecting his right leg and stead Quaboag Corset Company in- Construction Co. in charge of the road
P. Larose also rents space in the build- carrier over the new maccadamized
dustry
here.
*
.
Catherine S. Flagg.
side. Mr. Bugbee is well known in the
building began the preparation for the ing for the manufacture of Super Ware road by the Burfitt farm to the
Prof. Edgar P. Jones of the biological cement surfacing of the other section battery testers, which he is placing
j Mrs. William H. Blount of Ye Olde Brookfields, where he has been a shoe
road leading from the main Ware highdepartment of the University of Pitts- of the highway.
|ed Bricks house will spend the winter and corset operative in the past.
on the market. The batteries, which way by the Cutler and Allen farias to
Florida with her parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Harry D. Allen has been spend- burg, and Mrs. Jones, formerly Miss
Many loads of heavy loam were cart- are unbreakable, retail for one dollar, the old Mandley Pierce homestead site,
ft, Frank P. Sleeper.
ing the past three weeks .at the home Charlotte Struthers, spent the week- ed to the old road between West and Mr. Larose is fast finding a sale now occupied by Joseph Frew, and
IMrs. Samuel Wass is spending a of her sister, Mrs Florence Hazen of end with the latter's parents, Rev. and Brookfield over Foster hill last week for them. They are the product of his from there to near district four school,
rtnight vacation in Swampscott, and West street, while Mrs. Hazen has been Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, after return- by the state highway department and own invention. '
swinging to the right south of the
Istopping at the home of Mr. and Mrs. substituting in her former position as ing from their honeymoon, spent in were spread over the surface of the
.The assessors, Clarence W. Allen, H. schoolhouse and following a cross-road
pries Balfour, formerly of this town. secretary in a Worcester business office. Nelson, N. H.
to the section where William J. Patterroad to repair the damage done when
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler will have traffic was diverted through this high- Stanley Smith and Maurice T. Risley, son, William F. Mooney and Henry F.
IMr. and Mrs. Fred W. Nash, FredEllenus M. Hill of Gardner will enter
announced this week that the valua1 B., Elizabeth and Barbara Nash, the employ of the G. T. M. Co. Inc., charge of the entertainment for Wick way over Labor day by order of the
McEroy reside. From here the route
1 aboag Valley association next Tuesday state department. The state highway tion of West Brookfield property dur- would lead to the junction of the road
of Springfield are occupying the chair manufacturing concern.
ing the past year has increased
evenin
in
) cottage at Nipmuck Knoll, Lake business in the Provencal building and
S
District 2 schoolhouse. Re- men assured the town officials that $40,000 over the amount of the previous to the farm of Wallace L. Tuckeer and
will occupy a flat in the Provencal fresh"ients will be served by Miss Cora they would assume responsibility for
from there to the Wickaboag valley
L. Wood and Frederick Burfitt. Mor- any damage done the road and would year. The total valuation for 1928 is district, Church, Lake and Cottage
$1,399,476,
real
estate
figuring
$1,089,929
ton Sampson and Benjamin Mitchell leave the rpad in as good shape as they
and personal property $309,547. Approx- streets, back to the postoffice. West
[POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
will be janitors.
found it previous to its use as a detour. imately $36,000 was gained in (real estate Brookfield already has one rural
Mrs. Agnes G. Anderson and family
Several layers of gravel are to be put this past year, the other $4,000 being delivery route over Long hill with Wilwill vacate the McRevey house on Cotin personal property values. Grants liam Cronin of Warren as carrier.
tage street, which they have been oc- on the stretch of road between the
of money for 1928 totaled $52,586.10, the
small
common
and
Church
street
which
cupying, on October first, when they
following additional items bringing the Will Be 100 Tears Old Wednesday
is
being
improved
under
the
direction
will move to Worcester, their former
amount up to $61,826.32; maturing
home. Miss Esther H. Anderson, em- of the town highway supervisor, Daniel
debt $3,000; state tax $1,965; state
W.
Mason,
and
the
road
will
be
rolled
Mrs. Susan J. Dane returned Tuesployed in the office of the Wheeldon
highway tax $282.90; county tax $2,230; day from Rockport, Cape Ann, where
Wire Co. will continue to live here. and oiled this fall. It will be oiled
again in the spring and eventually will hospital tax $165.41; overlay $768.98;
George H. F. Wass of the Warren be resurfaced. The sum of $3,000 was town audit by state $667.93. The an- she had been spending the summer with
Present State. Treasurer of Massachusetts
Steam Pump Company will be an appropriated at the annual town meet- ticipated revenue is $19,130.04, approxi- her daughter, Mrs. Frank H. Lamb of
The Republican Party, will
usher Saturday.afternoon at the wed- ing for the work, which has been in mately $7,000 less than a year. ago. Chicago at her summer home there.
need this Hn na Ita Candidutc
Mrs. Dane, who will be one hundred
ding of Miss Marjorie Tucker, elder progress for the past two months.
for Lieutenant Governor tall
Tlie number of poll taxes was 406 at years of age on Wednesday, SeptemFait
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthujr J.
West Brookfield Grange met in *2, equal to $812, which' added to the
Rl* Ontxtandtng record aa a
Tucker of Warren; to "James Buck, also Grange hall Wednesday evening. The assessed valuation of $1,399,476 at $30 ber 19, has n<it been in her usual good
»ote-»-er»er la:
health this summer and has been conof the Warren Steam Company, which
Elected 1024, PliURALITT 8M,competitive program scheduled to take makes the sum of $41,884.28, the amount fined to her bed since her return home.
0OO Vote*.
will be held at the home of the bride's
place between the married and single to be raised, by taxajon. Six more She is anxious to be up for her birthRe-elected 1026 akowias a comparents at four o'clock.
parative sain la plurality.
men was deferred to a later meeting. dwellings than a year I ago are re>- day when she hopes to recfave her
Farm Worker, H. R. Kmployee,
Group three of the parish auxiliary
Lawyer and Trustee.
Milton C.
Richardson
captured ported, the number under taxation friends., On account of her [physical
of the Congregational church managed
He aerved alx yeare aa executwenty-seven
first
ribbons
for
his en- now being 464. There are 137 horses, condition the celebraton of the day
tive officer of State Commlaalon
a food sale* in the town hall corridor
tries at Athol fair on Labor day and about the same as usual; 466 cows, a will necessarily be of a quiet nature.
constructing; Charles River Dam
this afternpon at four o'clock. The the following day His Hereford bull, decrease of 72 from the previous year;
and Basin.
Waa a member of the Consticommittee in charge was Mrs. Philanweighing 2800 pounds, one 0/ the neat cattle 225, a few more than in
tutional Convention, 1017.
der Holmes, chairman, Mrs. Webster
State Senator 1023-1024.
largest, if not the largest in New 1928; 24 swine; 76 sheep again of 25;
L- Kendrick, Mrs. Henry ' F. Moon,
Aa n PRIVATE SOLDIER, he
England, was a leading attraction. Mr. six dear two buffalo and two goats.
•»* active service at the front In
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, Miss,Estella O.
the gpanlah War. He was a capRichardson will take the bull through There is% marked ienrease in the poultain In the World War and the
Thompson and Miss Alice J. White.
the
circuit of Fall fairs also a full line try reUrrtis, over 600 more fowls re■on of a veteran of the Civil War.
He will keep down taxes on the
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen occupied of black Aberdeen Angus cattle and a portedf than in 1927, the present numhomes and Industrie, of Bfaasathe pulpit in the Belchertown Congre- flock of thirty sheep beside twelve ber being 4086. Automobiles listed in
™""^"^™
si ckusetts.
gational church Sunday morning, sup- Hereford cattle. Mr. Richardson, a son town are 200. Property owners numplying for the pastor, Rev. F. C. Rolls, of former chairman of the selectmen, ber 668; poll tax payers 113; of the
<-««rl«. Francis Adama. Concord. '
and in the evening delivered an il- Carlton D. Richardson of Indian Rock residents in town 399 tax payers are
Mrs. James J. Storrow, Boston
lustrated lecture on the eighteenth farm, is a graduate of Massachusetts individuals others 35; nonresident taxamendment. Last week Rev. Mr- Agricultural college rft Amherst. He payers individuals 214, others 20; males
LIT
Tomblen gave the lecture at North occupies the former George F. Allen assessed 406. The value of assessed
ICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
real estate for building alone is
Brookfield Congregational church.
place.
$721,771; for land alone $358, 158.
ftev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers
Miss Marguerita F. Fales entertained
are in their summer home in Nelson, at four tables of auction bridge on
The following residents of WickN. H., for the final two weeks of their Wednesday afternoon. The guests were aboag Valley, Ragged hill, thee Wart
vacation. The Congregational church, Mrs. John G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. road district and lower Church street,
of which Mr. Struthers is pastor, will Shackley, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmsteac?, have petitioned thee postoffice authorSHOULD VOTI^FOR
be closed next Sunday, September 16th, Mrs. Clement F. Bfll, Mrs.. Harold Ches- ities to establish a rural delivery in their
and there will be no session of the Sun- son, Mrs. Harold" Foster, Mrs. Maurice district: William F. Mooney, Edwin A.
day school on that date. Services will T. Risley, Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. Davis, Myron E; Chapin, Louis P
be on Sunday September 23rd for both Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. Miles C. Webb, Larose, Joseph Beauregard, Mrs. Annie
of Leominster
Your local newspaper, conchurch and Sunday school.
Miss Florence Higgins of Townsend, Kruckas, John McElroy,, Wallace L
taining
the news of your comFOR
"
,
Leslie E. Haalenbach of Worcester, Mrs. Clifford J, Kennedy, Mrs. Clifford Tucker, Mrs. Isabelle Perry, Paul G!
munity,
can be brought to
a relief traveling agent for the Boston J. Hnyck, Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of Buzzell, Harrison E. Wells, William H
Ll
and Albany railroad, on Saturday as- Brookfield and Mrs. George^ H. Dun- Bruce, Albert R. Potter, Mrs. Adna M
EUTENANT-GOVERNOR
your home every Friday at a
sumed the work of the regular agent, ham and Miss Dorothy> Dunham of Duncanson, Henry E-. Gainley, Fred E
cost of less than four -cents a
Roscoe F. Jenkins.'who is incapcitated Ware and West Brookfield. The first Gainley, Mrs. Ernest Parker, Frank J
First Speaker of House of Representatives
week.
owing to A fractured right arm. Del- prize was won by Mrs. John H. Webb Ducey, William J. Patterson all of
From Worcester County in Sixty Years
mar C. Watkins, who had been supply- and second prize by Mrs. Clifford J. Church street, Wickaboag Valley and
Lest you forget,—call Spening for Mr. Jenkins, has been trans- Kennedy. Refreshments were served. Ragged hill, and Frank Macuin
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT FOR PROMOTION
cer 104 and have your name
ferred as telegraph operator to the
H. E. Bousquet of Ware has entered Joseph W. Frew. Peter Lafreniere'.
placed upon the mailing list
TO THE NEXT OFFICE
Worcester yard of the Boston and Al- partnership with Frank H. Sauncy in Horace A. Brown, Charles S. MundeQ,
today.
bany road.
the Bay State Slipper titOwhich has Mrs. William Hilton, Mrs. Effie LafrenTraffic was allowed to" go over the resumed business in The Provencal lere, Elmer D. Allen, Arthur W. CutLieutenant-Governor
south section of the new cement high- building on Central street. Mr. Samuel ler, and Mrs. Bessie H. Burfitt of the
The Spencer Leader
way between the Deming place and A. Chase formerly connected with the northwest side of Ragged hill and the
"CONCENTRATE ON HULL"
the
Edson
farm
on
the
Brookfield
road
business,
has
withdrawn
ins
interests
Ware
rqad
district.
The
petitioners,
Bemud W. Doyle
Brookfields' Union
for the first time at three o'clock on and has moved to Worcester *to enter most of whom are farmers, receive their
24S Llndell An,
Leicester Banner
LesmiaeKr, Maw.
Saturday afternoon and motorists ap- the real estate business. The G. M. T. mail at the West BrocJcfield postpreciated the opening of this stretch, Chair Co., occupies two floors of the office, with the exception of one, who
WIST BBOOWaU*
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for repairs to gorge dam between the
l500 unturned down by a vote_ of
two ponds. This aafiT-faas needeed
Cooney, J- Walter Manjon, and
at
e
special
ne
tmB
Dr. and Mrs. E. Graveline, Mr. and
25* to 9 and
*
« *
rebuilding
for a number of years and ii>
Edward
Murphy.
m'the
town
hall
Tuesday
night
held
Mrs. Edward Graveline, Mrs. Josephhas been put in excellent shape this
The Leicester center school opens
at eight o'clock. The sum of «3,000
ine Graveline, and Mrs. Clemantine
with Charles D. Hart, principal. Miss
season. Also the brush about Horse
GravelinC all of Newport, Vermont,
Was appropriated to carry on the unpond has been cut back and destroyed
Mary Daley is elected to" assist Miss
and 'Mrs. Theodore Graveline of
finished work for the year With the
meeting much advertised through the
Montreal, were visitors at the home Helen Estes.
The Church of Our Father, Spencer,
of Mr*and Mrs. Joseph Graveline for
press and in talk about town the
extends an unanimous call to Rev.
voters turned out, many, expecting
several days, returning to their
Edward C. Downey of Northfield, Vt.
a regular old time hot town meeting.
respective homes last Monday.
Unity Circle of Harmony Lodge of
The opposition to the appropriation,]
Rebekahs degree lodge choses .the folon the recommendation of Water ComSamuel Walter Hayne*
lowing officers for the ensuing year,—
missioLr W. F. Fullam that the sum
Mrs.
E.
A.
Gray,
president;
Mrs.
W.
Samuel Walter Haynes, seventy
of 13000 be raised, did not oppose it
Otis Watson, vice president; Mrs.
seven died on Tuesday at the Holden
and it was voted that $3,000 be ajiAngie
Knowlton, *cttjtary;
Mrs.
hospital, one day after his arrival there
propriatedV During the summer exfollowing a shock that he received George F. Hutchins, treasurer.
tensive repairs have been made about
The Fortnight club of Spencer opens
early Monday morning.
the supply houses, Horse pond and
Mr. Haynes was born in Edinburg, the 1898-99 season with a. meeting at Doanes pond, the chief item being
Maine, and his early life was spent in the home of Mrs. S. C. Dyer, Cherry
that town. He came to Spencer when a street.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther W. Woodis obyoung man. He married Abbie Jones
Mullegan, who died some years ago. He serve the fiftieth anniversary of their
was a shoeworker during his lifetime marriage at their home on the Oakand his most recent connection was ham road. North Brookfield.
Joseph L. Walker dies^at his home
with the Allen-Squire company. He
in
North Brookfield.
was a member of Good Will Lodge,

for ten feet all around
When work was wispenaadlhf!
was bemg carried in to repaj, T*
in the pen stock and with the *
priation wqrk will .at one h?^
sumed in streets.

±A

Cara Nome
Face Powder

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE :

met
0lings

SUMMER DRESS GOODS

WASH CLOTHS

•

QUALITY and SERVICE

l £ - ^ coths, -g"*^-

° *

28 ffichtd ffi^otf5ars^~zi* g

•^ I Cotton Rr^%;"^^»^T^^::™^ yd!
ogg^
piLLOW CASES

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

We Handle the Famous

Sherwin-Williams paints

W. H. VERNON
124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

P. A. RICHARDS'
Hardwar^Store

Experience Counts in the Senate

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

KITCHENWARE

Fada All Electric Radio
Radiola No: 17 All Electric Radio
Radiola No. 18 All Electric Radio
.Crosley 8-Tube Jewel Box All Electric
Crosley 8-Tube Show Box All Electric
;
• Crosley 6-Tube Gem Box Moderate Cost All Electric
Crosley 6-Tub'e Band Box Battery operated
Crosley 5-Tube Band Box Jr. Dry Cell operated

VOTE FOR

WARREN E. TARBELL

ALL CROSLEY CABINETS 20% OFF

MAJESTIC ALL ELECTRIC
The 8
SPEA
™JS^IJT^^^^^
^
EUREKA VACUUM CLEAN*
BEE VAC VACUUM CLEANS

ABC ELECTRIC WASHERS
COPELAND REFRIGERATORS

FORTIER ELECTRIC•" SPENCER
CO.

MECHANIC STREET

F. G. FLEMING

LA PLANT'S VARIETY STORE

Primaries Tuesday, September 18,1929

JOSEPH ANTELL

Jack's
Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

PARENTS! !

Milk That Is Safe

ALTA CREST MILK

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

IS

Mrs. Frank Larivierre is seriously morning to answer to a charge of illegal sale of liquor, resulting from raids
sick at her home at 47 Maple street.
staged last April. His wife, Margaret
. d Rayon Sea ff *» ™* ^^ S^SS » *•
Miss Margaret Brown, employed in Smith, arraigned on a similar charge,
SCh 1 dreS8eS
the office of the Spencer Gas Company, stated her husband was ill and under
Wrfw^*^^ °°
• 29c yd.
is on a week's vacation.
the care of Dr. Clifford Huyck of West
Spencer troop of Boy Scouts of the Brookfield. Investigation by State
First pongregational church will begin Trooper Michael J. Noonan disclosed
?
%odsi' no*>~rph-"wd"Endurance Cloth, just tile goods for
the fall activities of the organization the man was not a patient of the docwith a meeting in the church vestry tor at all. It appeared that William
this evening.
simply did not choose to come to
The marriage of Miss Ida Audette, court, so Trooper Noonan immediately
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Au- arrested him on a court warrant,
dette, Ash street, and Raymond charging contempt of court, and TuesTAND
Pecteau, taUes place in St. Mary's day he was given no choice in the
church next Monday morning.
matter of a ten day stay in the WorFOR RENT—Very desirable furnish- cester house of correction. He was
ed or unfurnished tenement for small fined $100 on the liquor* charge and apIn the selling of a pair of shoes, we wish to emphasize two imfamily. Electricity, gas, steam-heat, pealed, and furnished bail of $300.
portant points that always prevail at this store. Quality and
John Dowd of 27 Beacon street,
bathroom, hot and cold water. 13 LinService. Nowhere will you find quality better assured, nor wul
den St., Spencer. Tel. 2S9.
» Worcester, was arraigned Saturday
6
fl" ^f Jl Wash Cloths, worth 10c «., now
\
you
find service that aids you better in choosing what you wish.
charged
with
drunkenness,
as
was
3&
f r g"
Due to the absence of Selectman
Dennis
Ashuck
of
4
Joagal
court,
WorArthur Allaire in Canada the board of
Men's Oxfords at
selectmen did not meet at their rooms cester, and Stanley Useveck of 45
Millbury
street,
Worcester.
The
trio
In the town hall last evening. A meet$3.50 ** $4.50 $6 $7,50
*."*? WHO* Tubing, worth 35c yd., now —...
** £«•
ing will be held next Thursday ever* was arrested in West Warren by State
2£d. K Knish Pillow Tubing worth 45c yd., now
29c yd
ing and if the full board is present it Trooper Walter F. Lynch. They were
o Cloth suitable for underwear
gg W
is understood that the matter of grant-' found guilty and sentenced to serve a
ing a permit to George Goyette for a month in the house of correction in
Worcester.
,
gasoline station will be considered.
Bleacied
AND
Philip Purgeon of North Brookfield
A freight train wreck ocurred on the
Boston & Albany railroad yesterday was arraigned Monday charged with
$-*Mtow Cases, worth 25c ea., now
£te ea.
afternoon in South Spencer near thfij operating an uninsured auto, and with
S!l Pillow Cases, worth 45c ea„ now
^ ea'
Shoes Re-Built by Modern MacWery
home of Henry Howe at about two- using plates assigned to another car.
thirty o'clock. At least one of the' He was fined $100 on the first count
freight cars was derailed and slid down and the second was filed. The comthe steep embankment. A wrecking plainant was Chief of Police Daniel
crew was called to the scene and it Monahan of North Brookfield. He was
was shortly after eleven o'clock last committed when unable to furnish the
fefflCAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
evening when the freight car was finally $100.
Ralph Leduct of North Brookfield
TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY,
placed upon the track again. No one
was fined $20 when found guilty of
was injured.
FEED WIRTHMQRE FEEDS
Clifford F. Chamberlain, candidate operating an automobile without a
for the republican nomination for license.
Worcester-Hampden District
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and
Ida Smith of Spencer was arraigned
state senator from this district in the
straw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingles,
Friday
on
charges
of
keeping
and
exREPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
primaries on next Tuesday, visited in
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveries.
Spencer on Wednesday and drew the posing liquor for sale, and illegal sale
attention of some of the voters to the of liquor. Her arrest followed a raid at
fact that he has been an active republi- her home by state troopers headed by
can party worker all his life, starting Lieut. Albert Dacey of Troop C headat the bottom. Mr. Chamberlain was quarters. She claimed the wine seized
born in New Haven, Conn., February was sacramental wine for use in Jewish
17, 1897, and has lived in Sturbridge, New Year festivities, and a request
his present home, since he was five for acquittal on the first charge (was
granted at the request of her Attorney,
years of age.
Spencer
Phone 153
Elias Pofcher. She was found guilty
» • »
by
Associate
Justice
Arthur
Monroe
on
District Court
the selling charge and was fined $100
Charles Groicke of East Brookfield
but granted two weeks to complete
was arraigned Monday on a charge of
the payment, giving $50 Friday mornassault and battery on his wife. He
ing. Testimony was offered by Troopwas found guilty and sentenced to
ers James O'Kane and Thomas B.
serve two months in the house of corNorton.
rection. The , man was arVested by
Fifty dollars in fines were paid in
State Trooper Walter F. Lynch of
district court Thursday morning by
C-3 troop. It is alleged the man asWe Carry a Full Line
road law violators haled into court by
saulted his wife Sunday night. A im- State Trooper Michael J. Noonan of
port was received at C-3 station and Troop C-3. Each pleaded guilty to the
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Trooper Lynch responded to invest- charge brought by the trooper, was
Colored flour sifter 10c ea.
igate but the assailant had disap- found guilty and fined $10 and paid.
peared. Evidently figuring that the The defendants were Herbert McCarthy,
Colored dust pans 10c ea..
affair would be forgotten, he reap- 14 Lovell street, Springfield; Johnnie
peared in the center of East Brookfield B. Gabriel, 90 Westminster street, RoxMonday, failing to figure that state bury; Clyde W. Devinell, 30 Belmont
officers investigate thoroughly, every street, Springfield; William B. McAn efficient and energetic public servant. An expericomplaint. He failed to escape Troper Nulty, 3866 Washington street, Boston;
enced legislator
Lynch's attention, and within ten James A. MacMaster, 383 Nottingham
Mechanic Street
Spencer
^ninutes the trooper had him headed road, Springfield.
(
for an immediate session with the
Julius Olsen, Rice Corner district,
judge, with the result he will sojourn who was arrested by State Trooper
CLIFTON E. WALCOTT,
in Worcester until November.
Michael J. Noonan and Walter F.
South Street, Barre, Mass.
Michael Hogan ot West Brookfield Lynch,
was
arraigned' Thursday,
was arrested Sunday night by State charged with drunkenness and assault
Troopers Daniel V. Maclsaac and and battery on his wife. He was found
Lost Bank Book
Walter F. Lynch, charged with drunk- guilty on both counts. The drunkenenness. Hie was fined five dollaars ness charge was ordered filed, and on
Pass Book No. 17834 of the Spencer
when arraigned Monday morning. The the. other charge he was sentenced to
Savings Bank has been lost and the
arrest was made while troopers were serve two months .in the House of
Mason
Wner has applied for the issuance of
investigating a call for an alleged dis- Correction, Worcester. He appealed
Iduplicate book therefore. This notice
turbance in West Brookfield.
and furnished bail of $200 for his appublished as required by Section 40
Plastering, bricklaying and all Geroge A. Taylor of 6 Florence pearance in Superior court the first
1 Chapter 590 of the Acts of 1908.
kinds of cement and stone work street, Worcester, was arraigned be- Monday ih October.
'WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer.
♦ » »
fore Associate Justice L. Emerson
done. Tel. 321-4.
Cards of Thanks
RlUl
Barnes, Monday charged^.with operating an automobile while under the
We wish to express to our kind
Influence of liquor. H% was found friends and neighbors the appreciation
guilty, and as it was hi* second of- that we feel for their thoughtfulness
fence on this charge he was commit- and kindness to us during our recent
ted to the house of correction for a breavrement.
S
term of three months. A drunkenness
FAMILY OF PATRICKS MURPHY
charge was) filed. The complainant was
Constable FeKx Ledoux of Spencer.
Mrs. Margaret Smith of North
Brookfield was arraigned Monday
charged with illegal sale of liquor. Her
arrest followed a raid April 21 st at
her home. She was found guilty and
fined $1000. She appealed and furnished bail of $300. The arrest was by
Milk that contains no impurities, that is the
state troopers here with Corporal
Francis McDonald, who was the combest for all members of your family, is the
plainant.
milk you should buy. Our truck passes
George F. Geary of 57 Wilder street,
along your street early every morning.
Mitteneague^ was arraigned Monday
charged with operating at an excessive rate of speed. He was fined $10.
The eomplainant was Corporal Harold
MoGinnis.
George Massis of 24 Carew street,
Springfield, was arraigned Monday
Pasteurized milk contains no germs.
Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
charged with operating a motor
grace of design, and beauty from every
Phone orders promptly delivered
vehicle at an excessive rate of speed.
angle, comprise this display. Each piece is
He was fined 115. The complainant
was Corporal-Harold McGinnis.
of durable construction—and prices are unUSE GREENWOOD'S PASTEURIZED MILK
Baron Thompson of- 196 Marland
usually low.
We
also have a pure Guernsey milk (pasteurized)
avenue, Union City, N. J., was arfrom a tuberculin tested herd.
rested Sunday charged with violating
the road laws. Jt is alleged he passed
four cars on a hill in East Brookfield.
He was released on bail of $15 for appearance Monday in court, and he deSpencer
faulted^'thereby forfeiting the bail. He
Purhiture
280 Main Street
Tel. 334-2, 334-3
Spencer
and
was arrested by State Trooper Walter
and
Visitors are welcome at our new dairy at aU times
F. Lynch.
Brookfield
^dertaking
William Smith of North Brookfield
was due "to greet the judge Monday
r

**• TOWELS

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.

«'

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

'S^ffi'SSSt^SSr ^L^-^l^ 25c yd.

GOOD PAINT

TBRMS-«.00 per year ,nwadlSncSA
Six Months S1.00: Three Months SO
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at tne
Postomce, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notinea.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
I. 0. O. F., and Moose Hill EncampCALENDAR OF DATES
ment.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1928
He is survived by a son, Carl W. Forecast of Events to Happen in the
Haynes of Worcester and a daughter,
Near Future
Mrs. Leta H. Leavitt of Newmarket,
Va. He also leaves a brother, Ashbury
Wednesday, September 26, Spencer
Haynes of Seattle, Washington.
Women's Club meeting.
The funeral was held this ntorning
Tuesday, September 18, State primain the Kinksley chapel at eleven ries.
mint
■
tl
o'clock with a service conducted by
Tuesday, November 6, election.
Miss Bertha M. Noe of Stoughton Rev. E. U. Cowles. Good Will Lodge Wednesday, September 26, Spencer
has been a guest of Miss May Maher, conducted the ritual of their order.
Women's Club meeting.
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery
High street.
George Tower left yesterday to be- in charge of the A. E. Kingsley comLEICESTER
gin his, second year at Hiram college, pany, funeral director.
» m ♦
Joseph Brophy, J. and Egos Vercume
Hiram, Ohio.
Mrs. Nellie Browning Dies
are on a motor trip to Canada.
Richard Dennison has returned to
Delights every woman who
. Miss Catherine McKay has returned
Dartmouth college to begin another
desires and endeavors to
Mrs. Nellie S. (Sanderson) Browning,
from a vacation at Narragansett Pier.
year of study at that institution.
preserve her youthful ap-a
seventy-five, died at her home on East
Miss Lucille Goodness will leave this
Walter Sasseville has returned to his Main street shortly before mid-night
pearance.
week for a vacation in Washington,
duties at the hardware store of P. A.
last Tuesday.
And the powder will stay
Richard after a vacation of a week.
Although in poor health for the past ,D. C.
on until you want it off.
Mrs Fannie Pecor has returned to six years, she has been able to ;be
Miss Sarah McPartland has gone to
Fragrant with the enher home here after undergoing an about the house and attend to her Springfield for a visit with friends
trancing Cara Nome Peroperation for appendicitus at a Worces- household duties until she became and relatives.
fume.
stricken about two weeks ago and deter hospital.
Misses Anna E. Cooney and Kather»
Mrs Philip Beaudin will return to clined in health until her death.
ine Keenan went to New York City
She was born in the house in which
her home on High street here early
$2.00
on Wednesday to spend a week's vacanext week after visiting with relatives she died, 239 East Main street, on
tion.
January 13, 1853, the daughter of Tilin Ayer.
Mrs. Mary Donovan, who is in City
GEORGE H. BURKILL
Clarence R. Hodgdon was called to son J., and Hannah M. (Jones) Sanderhospital
in Worcester because of a
son.
In
1871
she
married
B.
Eugene
Boothbay Harbor last week by the
fracture of one of her legs, is reported
death there of his mother, Mrs. Oil- Browning, who died in 1912.
She is survived by one daughter, as resting more comfortably.
man Hodgdon.
SPENCER
Mr. and Mrs. James Daly and L
Malcolm Wilson has taken a position Ruth Miriam, widow of Karl L.
with the Buffington Drug company in Blodgett, and two grandchildren, Eu- daughter Elizabeth and Frances have
Worcester. His work is confined to the gene B. Blodgett and Leon B. returned to their home after spending
Blodgett.
a vacation at Narragansett Pier.
wholesale department.
Mrs. Browning was a member of the
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Allaire, Mr. and,
Congregational church and during her
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Mrs.' George Collette will return life here gained and maintained the
to their homes here after a vacation
respect.and goodwill of her neighbors
of two weeks in Canada.
Miss Inez St. Clemente, who became
and friends.
Dr and Mrs. A. W. Brown and
For twenty years she conducted a a member of the high school faculty
family have returned from a vacation newsroom on East Main street now at the opening of the school year, has
of over four weeks in Virginia and owned by the A. M. Latour company resigned to accept a position in her
Washington, D. C.
but that continues to be referred to home town, Milford, as teacher of
will be superior in style
Miss Ruth Burkill, daughter of Mr. by her name.
English.
and beauty, ii chosen here,
and Mrs. George H. Burkill, a graduate
The funeral will be held this afterThrough a request of Mrs. James
for we feature the Genuine
of David Prouty high school last June, noon at two o'clock at 239 Main street. Ray of New Castle, Pa., state librarian
Orange Blossom Rings.
will enter Boston University this fall. Rev. Edwin G. Zellars of Wallingford, of the daughters of the American RevMiss Barbara Allen, daughter of Mr. Conn., formerly pastor of the Con- olution, the members of the local chapand Mrs. C. Everett Allen, will enter gregational church here, will conduct ter, Maj. Peter Harwood, D. A. R.,
Sea Pines, a school for girls, in Brew- the service, assisted by Rev. E. U. decorated the graves Wednesday of
Cowles, the present pastor of the Riveben Blaire whose grave is in the
ster, Cape Cod.^ on September 27.
West Brookfield cemetery, and of WilWilliam Putnam, for two years a church.
"Gifts That Last"
liam Anderson, who is buried in the
Burial
will
take
place
in
Pine
Grove
teacher in a college in Japan, has returned to his home here. He is the cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- Ware cemetery. Both men were soldiers of the American Revolution.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Put- ley company, funeigl directors.
m * *
■
Markers were placed upon their graves
nam, Grove street.
Funeral ot Mrs. Laura E. Durell
apd exercises were held in the form of
Arthur Lapierre, Roger Warren, and
prayer. Mrs. Alfred Parkman was
Leon Avey were delegates to the
The funeral of Mrs. Laura Delia chairman of the committee in charge.
American Legion convention m New- (Hamilton) Durell, mother of Charles The exercises were conducted by Mrs.
buryport during the latter part of M. Durell, manager of the Spencer Emma Duncan, chaplin of the Maj.
Gas Company, was held
in fVndavlP"St. Agne
Jeweler
last week.
od f
Harwood Wpter, D. A. K.
Pa., last Sunday!
Mrs. Nora B. Shepperson, Mrs. Viola church, St. Mary's,
North Brookfield's much arvertised
136 Main St., Spencer
Gay and Mrs. Luella Bowen, all of afternoon at three o'clock.
special farm meeting for appropriating,
Mrs. Durell died last week Thursday t2,500 for the water department drew
Fidelity Lodge, Pythian sisters, went
Expert Repairing a Specialty
to Whitinsville on Tuesday to pay a at the home of her son, with whom she out a large crowd. At a previous
has made her home for five years. Sn# special meeting the appropriation d{
■visit to Eureka Lodge of that town.
also leaves a daughter. Miss Winifred
George Goyette and sons, George
M Durell of this town, and two other
and Leo, and Theodore Hodgerney at
sons, the Rev. H. E. A.Durell
tended the baseball game between Atlantic City, and Frederick Durell of
the Boston team and the Philadelphia
"Athletics" in Boston on Tuesday Los Angeles.
t i ■
—
Do not gamble «W the B*» o* your
This Week One Tear Ago
HolUs Vetnon will return on Sunfamily. Keep good health by using
day to the home of his parents, Mr.
"Alta Crest Milk" which is safe milk
David Prouty high school win* the
and Mrs. W. Marry Vernon, from De—milk rich In vitamines and food
athletic
meet
at
the
Barre
fair.
Alfred
troit, where he has been in a hospital
values.
with a serious attack of typhoid fever. Morin, sophomore, is the star, of the
meet, winning three first places and
Perfect health requires vltamine 0
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caron of
which is found In raw milk. ALTA
breaking two recoros of long standing.
Rochester, New York, Mr. and Mrs. - Moses Lamoureux buys the Kane
CREST MILK is so carefully superPeter Dufault, Worcester, and" Mr. and
vised and handled that it does not
Block, Mechanic street, from James H^
• Mrs. Joseph Lacroix of Brockton .were
need to be pasteurised—thus its
Quinn, proprietor of 1
ncJ guests at the home of Mrs.
wholesome taste.
hotel.
Jalbert Caron, Maple street.
The marriage of Miss Olivine Gou.n
THEN DRINK
Sylvio G. Martin, 27 Maple street, and Louis A. Beaudreau, and Miss
JUST THINK
has enlisted, according to Sergt. Her- Unabel Cote and Leo Bassett, take
man Frank, in charge of the Worcester place in Spencer.
branch United States Army Recruit• ■ *
1HAQUABT
PHOMBtl
THIRTY TEARS AGO
. ing station, and has been assigned to,
k- the 14th Infantry, Panama Canal
Happenings of Spenoer, iiloerter and
Zone.
vhe Brookflelds, Third of »
John MoNamara, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Century AgoAugustus McNamara, Jones street,
DID YOU FORGET
returned home on Tuesday from
Mrs Florence M. Higgins of WorTo stop at
Chicago
where he went with the WorCh
TllZew™X^°» ^l«£ ana°L«onard S.Uphamare ma,
STJeTS X again/Oakland,|ried by Rev. Sherman,W. Brown^pastor" of the Congregational church,
Cal John has resumed his studies at
•
*
(Mechanic St., Spencer)
the David Prouty high school where he Spencer.
Last week the names of eighteen
is a member of the senior class.
and order that
men who served in the Spanish-ArneriMiss Eleanor Lane, daughter of Mr. can war in Cuba were published,
Maytag Electric Washer
^and Mrs. Walter E. Lane of South Eleven additional names of persons
Spencer, will enter Radcttfie <ffe* claiming Spencer as their home are
Now you call them at once by telephone,
study for a M. A. degree this fall. She now available. They are Thomas
Spencer 23-12
U a graduate of David Prouty high Hines, Clarence New, Charles St.
school, and Mt. Holyoke college. Dur- Martin, EU Greenwood, Frank. Plante
ing the pist two years she has Deen Arthur D. Beaudin, John Tyler, John
teaching in Goucher college, Baltimore.

September Specials at Vermin's

*«

QUALITY PLUNIBII
mit cost figures on your work Thjre vn
and you-roay find you can easily afford to

ft

^

N. J- BEAUDIN
PLUMBING

Mechanic Street

Sp

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY

f.

*
r

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Spencer spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Mrs. Belle Spencer and Mrs. Edna Hayward at Agawami
Haynes spent Monday in Worcester.
The Ladies' Benevolent society met
EAST BROOKFIELD

Mrs. Alice Puller left Wednesday to with Mrs. Belle Spencer Friday night.
spend a few weeks at Riverside, Conn. Plans were made to have a hash and
bean supper September, 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper have been
N. E. Dillon, who is manager of th^
spending a few weeks at Lake George.
A & P store, and Mrs. Dillon left1
Miss Avis Adams has returned to
Thursday for a month vacation. They
Medford after spending two weeks' at
expect to make a tour of the , New
her home here.
England states. New York and CanMiss Donald. Beaudette, who is in a ada. John Hickery of Warren will
hospital in Worcester for appendicitis, substitute in the store in his absence.
—
9 m »
is improving greatly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole and son
Yes, Many More
Sanford, left Friday for their home*at
More than one attorney picks ur<
Webster Grove, Mo, after several weeks some coin as- he lays down the law.—
Farm and Fireside,
visit with Mrs. Vica Varney.

A COMMCN DISCOVERY
A new policeman had been pot oc
the local force and a few days after
his appointment he stopped to talk
with the man who (bad succeeded tn
landing him the place.
"Well, John, how are you getting
along In your job?" the friend asked.
"Fine, Mr. X, fine," the freshman
officer replied. "As a matter of fact,
I don't see anything very difficult in
being a policeman, if you just go along
and mind your own business."

M<KWOVEi^

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Lynx—How much did you lose on
the Hare-Tortoise race?
Fox—Not a seed. I had Inside information that the race was fixed so
I kept off it.

September 16 to 22, 1928.

i amo

Mnsic,
Vaudeville,
Auto
Polo, Fireworks, Phantom
Car, Seppala's Dogs and 178
Acres of Features and Attractions every day.
Boys' and Girls' Club activities, Home Department,
Boy and Girl Scouts, New
England States, Hampden
County and General Exhibits.
New England Governors* and
Children's Day, Monday,
Sept. 17.
Harness Races at the Grandstand Sept. 17-20. Auto
Races at the Grandstand
Sept. 21-22.
Gorgeous Fireworks Spectacle, "A Night in Bagdad,"
every evening at the Grandstand. Whippet races twice

/

w

ilh Every < nmemenot' fur Mnt.ir Tourists I

Reduced rat's on nil Railroads,
Make Eastern States Exposition VVi-ek your Vacation

LOWER -PCICC

6-LB.
ELECTRIC IRON

SKINNING THE BOOBS

NOT SUITED

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION

Livestock, Farm Machinery,
Industrial Arts, Dog, Cat,
Flower, Fruit, Vegetable,
Poultry
and
Specialized
Shows, Aviation Show, Government Exhibits, Public
Utility Show.
Transportation Show, Junior
Music Contests, Students'
and Junior Judging Contests.
Boys' and Girls' Baby Beef
and Dairy Calf Club, Camps,
Railroad Exhibits, livestock
Sales,Dynamonieter Contests.
Aleppo Drum Corps or Shrlners' Band, 125 musicians, in
special Music Day Concerts,
Sunday, Sept. 16.
America's Greatest Horse
Show every evening in the
Coliseum.

The Pool Shark
"I want to enlist in the tanks," announced the applicant at the recruiting station.
"Why so keen about the, tanks?"
asked the sergeant in charge.
"Oh," said the applicant modestly,
"I'm a pretty good swimmer."—American Legion Weekly.

She—Marry you? Never! Our agea
are not suitable. Tou're old enough to
marry a sixteen-year-old flapper.
Baseball Chant
Our salary checks are mighty small.
Our work Is very cheap;
We do not make much money.
But look how late we sleep.
Defense of the Day
"You look foolish," said the friend.
"Think so?"
"And you talk silly."
"Are you sure?"
"Of course. You are beginning to
act like a moron."
"Don't weaken in your opinion. I
feel a temptation to commit a crime
and I want the alienist on my side."
At the Mike *
Announcer—Mr. Jones, the famous
after-dinner speaker, will now address
us.
•
Flustered Speaker1—I am lndeed-nah
—proud to gaze upon the happy, smiling microphone this evening—er—I
mean I'm glad to see so many wave
lengths here this evening.
Following Orders
"I can't imagine why Smith .should
be so angry with his son. The boy
acted on instructions."
"In what way?"
"His father told him to go out and
find an opening and the next thing the
youngster did was write and tell his
father he was in a hole."

Photomania
The world Is full of picture books.
A dazzled public blinks,
Intent on how a person looks
Instead of what he thinks.
Her Sweet Revenge
Mrs. A.—That woman next door
lought a hat exactly like mine.
Husband—And now I suppose you
won't speak.
Mrs. A,—Not after she finds I've
4ven mine to her cook.
Very Much So
Wife—Dear, a little bird told me
you were going to buy me a car for
my birthday.
Hubby (broke)—That bird must
have been a little cuckoo.
Use of Gas in War
The War department says that Get*
many has been credited with the first
use of gas in the World war. Gas
had been used In previous wars. The
first Instance tn the World war on
record when gas was released by the
German military forces was on April
22, 1015. at 4:30 p. m., on the Relgulm
front between Blxschnote and Langemarch, north of Ypres.
Great'Religious Order
The Knights of Columbus was
founded 'by Rev. M. J. McGivney to
1882 in SL Mary's parish. New Haven,
Conn It now has a membership of
about 700.000.
It operates In the
United States and its possessions.
Canada. Newfoundland. Mexico and
Cuba.

Jack
ary Officers for tl, ,
Nominate ~
All work and no play makes Jack Candidates of PoliS,
1
1
following
;-,—
» offices:
"luces: "* ***** i$£\
tor heirs who will have
Governor
«.• rv_
_
Governor t„for this
to enjoy It—Buffalo News.
Secretary of »>,. ,,
10100
.
^*
1^this Commonwealtt
treasurer and Rw
By virtue and in execution of a
this GimmoSwaaM^-wil 1
power of sale contained in a certain •A uditor of the Cnm^L.
mortgage given by William T. O'Neill
to Joseph H. Shambo dated Novem- Attorney-Generai; {or ^
ber 23, 1924, and. recorded with Worcester District Deeds, Book 2354, Page
524, of which mortgage the under- .^wtalV^™****
signed is the present holder, by assign- Representative in Congress !~
fw
ment from. George W. Shambo, adminCongressional Kstrirt
istrator of the estate of said Joseph
H. Shambo, dated March 1, 1928, and
recorded with
Worcester District
Deeds, Book 2461, Page 563, for breach Councillor for Seventh Council^,
"of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same Senator for Woreester-Ham,w
torial District."amden
will be sold at Public Auction at 2:00
o'clock P. M. on Saturday, the 29th One Representative in General c
day of September in the year 1928 on
for Third Representative DfawS
the premises therein all and singular County Commissioners (2) for
m1!
or w
ter County.
«»"
the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
Re
er of Deeds for Wor
trict
«stm
"The land in Spencer, with buildings thereon, situated on the south Clerk of Courts for Worcester c™,
Side of Cherry street, and is bounded
I « ?i£ Supreme Judicial CouT
. Suffolk County.
°v L
as follows:.
J
Beginning at the northeast corner Clerk of Superior Court for Civil
H B
"
thereof, on the south side1 of Cherry mess for Suffolk County.
Street; thence S. 18 degress E. 190 feet Clerk of Superior Court for Crf
Business
for
Suffolk
County
by land of Chas A. Bemis; thence S.
65i degrees W. 81 feet by land formerVACANCIES
ly of one Maynard; thence N. 19i de- In Barnstable County, County T^J
urer (to fill vacancy).
"•1
grees W. 1991 feet by land of W. V.
Prouty; thence N. 72 degrees E. 861 In Barnstable County, Associate rwl
feet by the south line of Cherry Street
ty Commissioner (to fill vacannTl
to the place of beginning.
In Bristol County, Associate Cn
The premises are the same that were
Commissioner (to fill vacancy)
this day conveyed to me by Edward In Essex County, County Trej
(to fill vacancy).
E. Green, and are subject to a mortgage for $2000 owned by the Spencer In Hamden County, Sheriff
vacancy).
Savings Bank and a mortgage for
$1500 this day given by me to said In Middlesex County, Associate Ut
ty Commissioner (to fill vacannil
Bank and to building restrictions.
Said premises will be sold subject In Norfolk County, Associate CcJ
Commissioner (to fill vacancy)
to said mortgage to Spencer Savings
Bank and to all taxes and other mun- In Plymouth County, Sheriff fyjj
vacancy).
icipal or other assessments which conAnd for the Election of the I
stitute liens thereon prior to the mortgage to be foreclosed.
, ing officers:
Terms of sale: The sum of $200 to District member of State Con™,
for each political party, for the!
be paid by the purchaser at the time
cester-Hampden Senatorial Djstn
and place of sale, the balance of the
purchase price to be paid in cash on Ten members of the Republican Im
Committee.
delivery of deed within ten days
thereafter at the Registry of Deeds in Ten members of the Democratic TM
Committee.
Worcester. Other terms to be anFour delegates to State Convention)
nounced, at the sale. „
the Republican Party.
Spencer, Mass., Sept. "4, 1928.
C. S. Dodge, Atty., 405 Main St., Wor- Three delegates to State Convention I
the Democratic Party.
ccstcr
All the above candidates and off
GEORGE T. YOUNG,
are
to be voted for upon one ba™
Guardian of Gertrude E. Young,
The polls will be open from two j
Present holder of said Mortgage.
eight p. m.,
9-7,14,21
And you are directed to serve I
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts warrant by posting attested cop,
thereof, one at Postoffice, one at Tot
Hall, seven days at least before t
WORCESTER, SS.
time of said meeting as directed I
To either of the Constables of the vote of the town.
Town of Spencer.
GREETING:
Hereof fail not and make return a,,
In the name of the Commonwealth this warrant with your doings tta»|
you are hereby required to notify and on at the time and place of said me*]
warn the inhabitants of said town who ing.
'I
are. qualified to vote in Primaries to
Given under our hands this Fonrtt I
meet in Spencer Town Hall
day of September, A.D., 1928.
PRANK D. CO0RNOYER,
Tuesday, the Eighteenth Day of
FRANK D. HOBBS,
September, 1928
LOUIS N. LAURENT,
at two o'clock p. m., for the following
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE
purposes:
Selectmen of Spencer.,
To bring in their votes to the Prim-

coscmcoR
AMONG •
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
„ -

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

PEE GEE COLOR SELECTORS-FREE
When you use paint use a color
that will harmonize with the
other colon with which ft will
be teen. Pee Oee Cobr Selectors automatically solve
problem for you. There are tin
Selectors, one jhoitii perfect
color combinations for interim
decorating, while the other u
for exteriort. Tou can haw both
just for th» asking.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Montgomery of
day, September 33rd. Rally Sunday
for the church and school, League of Southboro, who have been in the west
Youth and Intermediate Christian En- for the summer, were guests over the
week-end of Mr. Montgomery's parents,
deavor—September 30th.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Montgomery.
Mr. Montgomery is one of the subLBXOSKTEB
masters in St. Mark's school, SouthMrs. Oliver Dufault is reported as boro.
being much improved at .St. Vincent's
hospital in Worcester, following an
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
operation for removal of tumor.
Worcester, ss.

MODEL "R"

Jslpw only $ 395
ECIQMEIQ PRICE ^

S

^

THINK of itl A genuine Hotpoint Electric Iron
for only $3.95. At $5.00 this was the finest electric iron in the woald for anywhere near its price. And
now you can get it for much less than you would pay
for an inferior iron.
Here is what you get when you buy the Hotpoint
Model R Iron:

•

1. High efficiency.
—
■——...
2. Hotter at the point where it meets the cool damp
doth first
3. Patented Thumb Rest, rests wrist, arm and shoulder.
4. Heel Stand saves almost a ton of lifting during an
ironing.
5. 'Fine nickel-plate finish.
6. Guaranteed by Hotpoint, world's largest manufacturer of household electric heating appliances.
Take advantage of this wonderful offer TODAY.
Fifty cents will be allowed for any type of flat
iron toward the purchase of a new electric iron.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

Formula
The new detective, story .
The old adventure tells.
It starts with murder sory
And ends with wedding bells.
The Other Way Round
The sergeant paused on his nightly
round and prodded the sleeping policeman.
"What, asleep again T he growled
"Can It be from force, of habit?"
"No, sir," answered the drowsy
constable, "it's Just a habit of the
s
force,"
Close Harmony
Hotel Manager—Hey I
Wake up
your saxophone player! He's sitting
there asleep 1
Orchestra Leader—Shhl You see
he snores and makes better music
when he's asleep than when he's
awake.
Doggone Shame
The young husband could eat no
more of his wife's mince pies.
"That's a pity," she said, "for if
you don't I shall have to give them
to the dog!"
"Yes; it's a pity; he's such a nice
dog!"
Quite the Contrary
Hired Man (mopping his brow)—
,;osh, boss. It ain't much fun workln*
with the thermometer 98 in the shade.
Farmer Haystack-^Well, ye dern
fool, what's that to you? I'm not askin' you to work In the shade, am I?
Oaf West
"Chief," asked a visitor in Fort
\iuik. "can you tellum where I buy
<ome of those Indian beadwnrk?"
"1 go» mine from a mail-order house
in rtrti'KoKtMr M Y."

Walls furnish
the background
The walls in your home furnish the back'
ground or setting for all of your furnishings.
Selecting the right wall color is all important.
With a Pee Gee Color Selector you can make
no mistake—we have one for you.

PEE GEE
Flatkoatt
Walk painted with Pee Gee Flatkoatt are walla that
will always set off your room to advantage. The
many unique and attractive effects such as stippling,
mottling, etc., are easily obtained and will retain
their life and attractiveness after many Washings.
The Pee Gee label on a can of paint is a sign of
Juality—there is no better flat wall paint made than
ee Gee Flatkoatt, Came in and let us help you
select the color.

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS
Spencer, Massachusetts

Mechanic Street

Spencer

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Fay Wray, Gary Cooper & Lane Chandler in
"TCT 1XMT KISS"
Comedy

The Russell toy shop is now operaPROBATE COURT
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
ting on full time and night schedule
Tim McCoy In
and has a large number of new em- To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors, and all other persons inter"WYOMING"
ployes to the aid of the shop staff.
ested in the estate of Harriet B.
Comedy
"Do
Gentlemen
Snore"
Sport Heel
ior Holy Name Societies.
Holy Rosary Church
Graham, late of West BrookfieW, in
The reading room of the Leicester
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
public library opened Thursday for. said County, deceased, intestate:
TUES., WED., .SEPTEMBER 18-19
Whereas, a petition has been preFirst Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
Rev. P- A. Manion, Pastor
the first time since June when the sented to said Court to grant a letter
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
John Stuart & EsteUe Brody in
summer schedule was put into effect. of administration on the estate of said
MADEMOISELLE FEOM ABMENTIERES"
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
U)sses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sundeceased to Ada B. Graham, of SpringThe Married Women's Sodality of field, in the County of Hampden,\or
Sennett Comedy "Caught In The Kitchen"
News
i J,T morning.
St, Joseph's church attended Holy to some other suitable person.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
You are hereby cited to appear at
Communion in a body at the 8:30
THURS., FRL, SEPTEMBER £0-21
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
o'clock Mass in the church on Sunday. a Probate Court to be .held at WorNewton S. Sweezey, Pastor
Richard Barthelmess & Thelma Todd in
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
cester, in said County of Worcester,
"THE NOOSE"
„« Friday evening at 7:30 p. tn.
Mrs. William J. Belleville has re- on the second day of October, A.D.
WEEK OF SEPT. 16th:
Shirley Mason in
"confessions every Saturday at 4:00
turned to her home from a vacation 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
10:45, morning worship and pastoral of several days at Oak Bluffs as a to show cause, if any you have, why
"RUNAWAY GIRLS"
p. ffl. and 7:00 p. m.
the same should not' be granted.
Fables
First Sunday, Communion for mar message; subject: "The 'Ark' type or guest ofj Mrs. Elliott Partridge of Wor|
And said petitioner is hereby dia
Christ
in
God's
Plans
of
Salvation."
rected to give public notice thereof,
Ijjd women.
cester.
- '
SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER
22
12:10,
church
school.'
by
publishing
this
citation
once
in
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
John F. Rodgers, a nephew of Mr. each week, for three successive weeks,
Arthur Lake, Mary Brian & Alice White in
4:30, Wire Village community ser
June society.
and Mrs. George G. Rodgers, has re- in the Brookfields' Union, a news"HAROLD TEEN"
Third Sunday, Communion for young vice in charge of Mr. Cowles.
sumed his studies at Fitchburg normal paper, published in Spencer, the last
Collegians Series
News
9.l
publication to be one day at least beI ladies.
school. This is his second year at the fore said Court, and by mailing, postFirst Baptist Meeting House
Fourth .Sunday, Communion for
institution.
paid, or delivering a copy of this citaI Children of Mary.
tion to all known persons interested
Week i*? masses at 7:30 a. m.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Waters of in the estate, seven days at least beCommonwealth of Massachusetts
is the present holder, for breach of the
Thursdiy before the first Friday, conNew York City are being congratula- fore said Court.
Worcester, ss
conditions of said mortgage and for
4
m
7
m
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
SUNDAY
SERVICES,
SEPT
16th
ted
on
the
birth
of
a
son.
Mrs.
Waters
[fessioni"' P- P- PROBATE COURT
the purpose of foreclosing the same
.SEsquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
pint Friday Comunion at 5:45 a.
will
be sold at Public Auction, at ten
10:45 a. m., worship and message; was Harriett Smith, a daughter of Mr."
eleventh day of September, in the year At a Probate Court holden af Wor- o'clock, A. M., on Saturday, the twenL, m'timass followed by benediction topic, "Reverence This Age Has For and Mrs. James E. Smith.
bhe thousand nine hundred and twencester in- and for said County of ty-ninth day of September, A. D.,
Antiques."
lit?*1"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane of Wor- ty-eight.
Worcester, on the tenth day of 1928, on the premises, all and singular
* • •
/ 12:10 p. m., Bible school; topic,
L. E. FELTON, Register..
September, in the year of our Lord the premises described in said mortcester, are receiving congratulations 9-14,21,28
St. Mary's Church
"Pentecostal Preaching," "When They
one thousand nine hundred and gage, to wit:
upon the birth of a daughter. Before
"The land in said Spencer, with the
twenty-eight.
Had Heard This."
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
her
marriage
Mrs.
Kane
was
Miss
Rev. J. 0. Comtois, Pastor
On the petition of Addie Frances factory building thereon, situated on
7:00 p. m,, worship1 and message;
Worcester,
ss
Kathleen McKenna, daughter of Town
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Holihan of East Brookfield, in said the south side of Cherry Street and is
PROBATE COURT
topic, "Emblems of the Holy Spirit."
Clerk Daniel H. McKenna.
County of Worcester, praying that* her bounded, as follows. Beginning at the
7:30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer
northeasterly corner thereof, on the
Miss Virginia McCabe, who is a To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- name may be changed to that of south side of said street; thence southSunday f
meeting.
Addie Frances Ross, public notice havitors and all other persons interested ing been given, according to the or- erly by land of the heirs of Peter
teacher of art at the Leicester high
17:00 Early mass.
» • »
in the estate of William J. Teagan, der of Court, that all persons might Ramer, sixty-four feet, more or less;
school, opened her first session Mon) a. m., Children's mass.
First Congregational Church
late of Warren, in said County, de- appear and show cause, if any they thence southerly thirty and i feet,
j 18:10 a. m., High mass.
day afternoon. She reports that a
ceased, intestate:
had, why the same should not bsl more or less, to where a stump for[ 3:10 p. m., Vespers.
very
large
number
of
students
have
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
Whereas, a petition has been pre- granted,
and it appearing that the rea- merly stood; thence southerly, fiftysented
to
said
Court
.to
grant
a
letter
I Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
started the course.
son given therefor is sufficient, and nine feet, more or less, to land formerof
administration
on
the
estate
of
said
j Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
Friday, 7.15 p. m., fall rally of the
The warrant for the state primaries deceased to John E. Teagan, of Cam- consistent with public interest, and ly.of John Hiney, the last two courses
1 and 7:30 p. m.
members of Troop 115, Boy Scouts, in was posted in the different precincts bridge, in the County of Middlesex, being satisfactory to the Court, and no being by land, now or formerly of
Annie M. Dillon et als; thence west[ First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
charge of Scout-Master Fisher. All out this week. The hours on Tuesday, without giving a surety on his bond: objection being made,
erly, forty two and } feet, more or
It is decreed that her name be less,
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
for a great year.
by said Hiney land; thence northduring which the primaries will be
changed, as prayed for, to that of
Third Sunday, Communion of Juq
8.15 p. m., League of Youth party for held, will be from four in the afternoon Probate Court to be held at Worces- Addie Frances Ross, which name she erly, one hundred thirty three and J
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
feet, more or less, by land, over which
young people soon to leave for school until nine at night.
the second day of October, A. D. 1928, shall hereafter bear, and which shall the town of Spencer has the' right to
and
college,
in
charge
of
WrHiam
Harbe
her
legal
name,
and
that
she
give
at
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
to
Ight Saving Time Table—Spencer
Mrs. Helen A. Bishop left the tatter
convey surface water, now or formerly
show cause, if any you have, why the public notice of said change by pub- of Murty Howard; thence westerly, six
ris, chairman of social committee.
Branch
part of the week to attend a meeting same should not be granted.
lishing
this
decree
once
in
each
week
Sunday, September 16:
feet, more, or less, by said Howard
in Indianapolis of the finance commitAnd the petitioner is hereby direct- for three successive weeks, in the land; thence northerly, by the east10.45 a. m., service of worship for all,
tee of the American Legion Women's ed to give public notice thereof, by Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- erly line of the triangular tract conGOING EAST
conducted by the minister. Special
publishing this citation once in each lished in Spencer, and make return to
am. p.m. p.m. music in charge of Robert S. Dodge: Auxiliary of which she was formerly week, for three successive weeks, in this Court under oath that such notice veyed by the grantor to Albert J.
Dennis, to the aforesaid Chqrry Street ^
[,v. Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 6:15 prelude, "Andante" (Parker); quartet, national president.'
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- has been given.
thence easterly, by said Cherry Street,
Final warnings were mailed to tax lished in Spencer, the last publication
IT. Spencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 "Behold! I Have Given You Every
HARRY " ATWOOD,
thirty-nine and i feet, more or less, to
to be one day at least before said
Judge of .Probate Court. the place of beginning.
GOING WEST
Herb" (Harris); tenor solo (selected1 ; payers on Monday by Town Treasurer Court.
9-14.21.28
Granting also the right 14 feet in
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. offertory, "Idylle" (Rimbault); post- Walter Warren calling for all unpaid
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
width, to be kept free and unobstructaxes. A public auction will be con- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Iv. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35 lude, "The Son of God" (Whiting).
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ted, across land formerly of Albert J.
lr. Spencer
9:23 4:29 6:57
12.10 p. m., special meeting of the ducted by the town on Sept. 29 and eighth day of September, in the year Worcester, ss.
Dennis, that was. conveyed by him to
PROBATE COURT
[Train No. 3 going west stops at So. officers and teachers of the church all property on which the taxes have of our Lord one thousand nine hunthe said Allen-Squire Company.
dred and twenty-eight.
not
been
met
will
be
sold.
mcer at 6:23 a.m., but branch train school, including, all those who are
Said premises are the same that
L. E. FELTON, Register. To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred1 not connect with same. Train 33 working with the boys and. girls of our
Additional highway work is being 9-14-21-28
itors and all other persons interested were this day conveyed to me by the
xmnd stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 parish.
planned for Henshaw street, and a new
in the estate of William L. Elder, said Allen-Squire Company, by deed to
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
late of Spencer, in said County, de- be recorded herewith.
, Sundays, but does not connect
4.30 p. m., "good news"—the first fall portion of this street has been ripped Worcester,
ss
Subject to the right of the town of
■ ceased, intestate:
l'tl branch.
service at community hall, Wire Vil- up, it being the aim of the highway
PROBATE COURT
Whereas, a petition has been pre- Spencer to carry surface water across
■Tie time indicated here is Daylight lage, to be conducted by the minister. officials to renovate the street that
sented to said Court to grant a letter the northwest corner of said tract, to
ping time, one hour later than EastOur church school will begin its work this fall troubles from mud which To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- of administration on the estate of said said Howard land adjoining on the
1 Standard time.
itors and all other persons interested deceased to Walter A.' Mullarky, of south."
with a special meeting at iioon on Sun- have been experienced by travelers
in the estate of Julia Teagan, late of Spencer, in said County ,of Worcester,
Said premises will be sold subject
Warren, in said County, deceased, without giving a surety on his bond: to all taxes and assessments existing
intestate:
You are hereby cited to appear at thereon which constitute incumbrances
Whereas, a petition has been pre- a Probate Court to be held at Worces- prior, to the mortgage hereby to be ■
sented to said Court to grant a letter ter, in said County of Worcester, on the foreclosed.
of administration on the estate of said eighteenth day of September, A. D.
Terms of sale: $509 to be paid in
deceased to John E. Teagan, of Cam- 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, cash by the purchaser at the time and
C. H. ALLEN & CO.
bridge, in the County of Middlesex, to show cause, if any you have, why place of sale, and the balance upon
INSURANCE
without giving a surety on his bond:. the same should not be granted.
delivery of the deed within ten days
You are hereby cited to appear at a
And the petitioner is hereby directed thereafter.
COAL
Probate Court to be held at Worces- to give public notice thereof, by pubOther terms to be announced at the
ter, in said County of Worcester, on lishing this citation once in each week,
Office:
WOOD
0. N. GREEN, Prop.
sale.
the
second
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1928,
for
three
successive
weeks,
in
the
SpenBANK BLOCK
SPENCER
ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to cer Leader, a newspaper published in
ICE
by Charles E. Allen, Treasurer,
show cause, if any you have, why the Spencer, \the last- publication to be one
- - 18 Elm St
same should not be granted.
present holder of said mortgage.
day at least before said Court.
POTTED PLANTS
And the petitioner is hereby direct- I Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Spencer, August 30, 1928.
Voice—Piano—Harmony
Yards:
Flowers of all kinds for every
ed to give public notice thereof, by Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 3t 9-7,14^1
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
publishing
this citation once in each twenty-fifth day of Atrgust, in the year
Chestnut and Pleasant St
occasion
week, for three successive weeks, in of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Mail
Studies
in
Harmony,
CounGOLBY H. JOHNSON
>Wt at C. P. Leavitfs.
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- and twenty-eight.
terpoint
Block
lished in Spencer, the last publication
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Call Spencer 208-21
WRITE rOR TERMS
to be one day at least before said 8-31,9-7,14
Court.
Auctioneer.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
8. D. HOBBS ft CO.
DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST
95 Schoolt St, North Brookfield
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Worcester, ss.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12. 1 to 4
eighth day of September, in the year
Telephone 23-3
THE PAINTER AND
of our Lord one thousand nine v—iPROBATE COURT
Telephone No*.
dred and twenty-eight.
PAPER HANGER
To the next of kin and all others inCOAL—WOOD
Office: MM
Residence SM-U
L. E. FELTON, Register.
terested in the estate of Edgar W.
Omttide and InsitU
Wheeler
ft
Conway
Block
9-14-21-28
Over Half
Barnes, late of Hardwick, in said
ICE
We do the vary beet work at ft at
County, deceased:
c#swfv«rjF
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
KINDLING
tSJO par day.
Whereas John T. Storrs, the admin* Wonderful work on ceilings, waiter Worcester, ss
istrator of the estate of said deceased,
EDW. DESPLAINES
PROBATE COURT h
A. £. Kingsley Co.
color and canvass.
has presented to said Court for allowOffles tad Yards:
Papered ceilinc* katoomined.
ance the first account of his adminiREAL
ESTATE
AMD
QTSURAEOE
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- stration on said estate and application
furniture renwUhed.
** Street luuroad Crossing
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF ALL EMDt
itors and all other persons interested has been made for a partial distribuAuto serrice anywhere.
Orders may ba left at
in the estate of Frank Lenk, late of tion of the balance in his hands among
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Phone UM
IS
MAT
ST.
v
SPEXOER,
MAM.
Browning's News Room
East Brookfield, in said County, de- the next of kin of said deceased:
IS Temple St.
Aieat far the largest waB
ceased.
^
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Tel
In the'
Whereas, a certain instrument, pur- Probate Court to be held at Worcesporting to be the last will and testa- ter, in said County of Worcester, on
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
I. LEVINSON
ment of said deceased has been pre- the eighteenth day of September, A.
sented to said Court, for probate, by D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the foreDEALER a LITE CATTLE, POOT,
Surveying—Mapping
—— e
Horace N. Baker, who prays that let noon, to show cause, if any you have,
TRY, ALSO XV DRESSED BERT
ters testamentary may be issued to why said account should not be alLeveling '
37 Pena Avenue
him, the executor therein named, with- lowed and distribution made accordMONUMENTS
p. MCDONNELL CO.
out giving a surety on his official ing to said application.
WORCESTER, MASS.
«»k Every Grave
bond:
> And said petitioner is ordered to
Building
Plans
Drawn
You are hereby cited to appear at a serve this citation by publishing the
?t
UNDERTAKERS
* Brookfield. Maw.
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- same once in each week, for three sucRAMER
ft
KING
and
EMBALMERS
ter,
in
said
County
of
Worcester,
on
cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader,
the second day of October, A. D. 1988, a newspaper published in Spencer, the
fSlNE||AOVER FORTY
Rail Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to last publication to be one day at least
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Damage Instsraace
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN show cause, if any you have, why the before said Court, and by mailing postResidence:
63 Maple Street
same should not be granted.
Automobile
Liability
Insurance
paid,
a
copy
of
this
citation
to
all
Tel 283-3
Telephone Connection
racers su
And said petitioner is hereby direct- known persons interested in the estate
Mechanic Street
Spencer
ed to give public notice • thereof, by seven days at least before said Court.
an
publishing this citation once in each
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
FIRE
week,
for
three
successive
weeks,
in
AND
AUTOMOBILE
w
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
GEO. N. THTBEAULT the Brookfields* Union, a newspaper twenty-ninth
INSURANCE
day of August, in the
published in Spencer, the last publica- year of our Lord one thousand nine
J. Henri Morin
LINUS
H.
BACON
tion to be one day, at least, before said hundred and, twenty-eight.
r
£**n. piano and ans«s*i.
Court,
and
by
mailing,
postpaid,
or
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
L. E. FELTON, Register.
delivering a copy of this -citation to
REGISTERED
REGISTERED EMBALMER
all known persons interested in the es- 8-31,9-7.14
MTNA-IZE
EMBALMER
tate, seven days at least before said
Mortgagee's Sato of Real Estate
Prompt
auto
service
anywhere—
Court.
a
day
and
night
Lrndy Assistant
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain,
i ttaJ ' ■ol<1 • —A,rnejerL
By virtue and in execution of the
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
""^^Hn.r.^L
power
of
sale
contained
in
a
certain
Lady Assistant
fourth day of September, in the year
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
mortgage given by Joseph S. Edinburg
TeLMM
one thousand nine hundred and twen- to
the Allen-Squire Company, dated
"** »- aterah Woe*
ty-eight.
Tel. UB-U
10, 1927, and recorded with WorSPENCER,
Ttl
MASS.
L. E. FELTON, Register, May
*Phone Putt a^y
cester District Deeds, book 2437, page
Telephone
Tl
.Spencer 301-3 9-14-21-28
74, of which mortgage the undersigned

Unclassified Directory

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

L. D. BEMIS

LESTER S. BUTLER

■ Professor Bug—This- must, be the
Red sea, but I never knew that it was
hot!

PARK THEATRE

HIRAM B. WILLEY

A WSLEY & CO.

^PROUTY

-%a?d J!e«^

MATT. P. LEE

1

THE "SPENCER^ LEADER

Early in the League season Speneer service. Pastor Goodwin spoke in. near Natives &* * time bef™announced this morning that he would the closing before the summer recess, was invincible, but it was due to th^ terms of deep feeling and friendship ing to Brookfield.
POLITICS HUMMING
be forced to withdraw his name be- because of repair work in progress at fact that other towns in the league! of the place Miss Gibson held in the
(Continued from Page'l)
Well may the company »!«, ,.
cause he had not sufficient time t« the church, so it was held Tuesday of were trying to stage games with play- church and 'the' community, of her
she has labored through thV *honi
<rf my past record as a legislator, vot- devote to the duties of the office. Mr. this week. Mrs. Alger Powell, presChristian character, and her devotion peat above her finai r^«.
ers who know, as Lieut. Gov. Allen Powers stated that he was unaware that ident of last year, presided and intro- ers that tliey could afford. Spencer's
to the work of the Lord. The hymn, "We would see Jesus, the g^ f*
said at a recent rally in Spencer, that the papers had been taken out for him duced each new officer and committee ''nine fell from the state of. perfection
t
"Abide with Me," was beautifully Foundation, Whereon o_MW
,
experienced men should be returned to «nd also said that he had not planned chairlady in turn. An original poem, I! just as soon as the other nines
t
rendered by, Mrs. Corbin of North set by Sovereign Grace; Not lit."*8
the legislature. They also know that to enter the campaign this year
—oe; No* 15*-.
in which the various officers' names strengthened, but had secured a lead
>
' that assured them the pennant. In Brookfield.
death, with all their „,_* J
six public utility bills were given "mext
Hon. John A. White of North Brock- was mingled was recited, a line by
The funeral was in charge of A. E. thence remove us if We see His fecTannual session" of the legislature at field, a former member of the Gov- each member, forming a novel bit of 'every clash with this town, gpencer
battled for all they were worth, and Kingsley Co. of. Spencer. The^bearers
the last session, postponed for a year ernor's Council and J. I. Morris of entertainment.
met defeat at the hands of Brookfield were x Deacons Leete, Bemis and Hethat the members might have time to Southbridge are both candidates for
Miss Lillian Brewster, of Leominster,
first. Every town in the League de- bard and Sumner Reed. A wide circle
ATTENTION!,
study the bills and be in a position to the post from this district.
who resigned her position as, a grade
feated them, but always the Spencer of friends will extend their sympathy
vote intelligently en this important
■» » »
Will the person who took the raC
teacher in the Blanchard building in
nine appeared to recognize in Brook- and companionship to the remaining leys and ropes from F. A. Livtt
NORTH BROOKFIELD
legislation. These bills if passed would
June, renewed acquaintances here for 1
field, a nine that was hard to down. A sister of the family, Miss Clara Gibson, more's barn please return the
give the public utilities Commission
a few days; She passed part of her
Emile Joan, Miss Geraldine Joan and, visit as guest of Miss Christine Pres- | series between these towns would, it who after the service went to be with once to avoid further trouble
power to regulate prices of gas and
electricity which at present.they do Arthur Sullivan enjoyed the New York cott, of Maple Cottage tea room, South I is said, mean real 'enjoyment for basenot have. In 1925 when one member of and Philadelphia game in New York Maple street, and part as guest of Mrs. ' ball fans and a financially successful
POLITICAL'ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
the board of selectmen was appointed Tuesday.
Edward B. Phetteplace, at the Phette- stunt as well, and the' continual hanging back in the arranging of such a
» » m
a committee of one to seek a reduction
place summer home on the shores of
series has gradually roused the rein the price of electricity the price
WEST BROOKFIELD
Lake Quacumquasit. Miss Brewster
sentment of people here against their
was seventeen sents per kiliwott.
passed the summer months at MarbleMr. and Mrs. Walter H. Potter spent head, and left this town Tuesday neighboring town'. Brookfield patronWhen he concluded his services last
ize the game in Spencer Sunday, and
spring the price was 12J4 cents per Sunday in Holyoke.
morning for Philadelphia, where she
Mrs. Mary W. Wright is visiting Mrs. has enrolled as a student at Temple expected another week would mean
kiliwott, and was later cut to twelve
the staging of a game here, but,it was
cents at the request of the selectmen. J. T. Williamson of Hartford,
university.
announced that" Leominster Rovers
It is still at least five cents too high.
The Brookfield Grange -will enter- would be the opponents for the followThese reductions were secured at a
BROOKFIELD
tain the school teachers and commit- ing week-end, and immediately Brooksaving of upwards of $20,000 yearly to|
tees from East Brookfield and BrookOF STURBRIDGE
the tax payers of Spencer and did not -Arthur Haire has returned from field at the annual reception given by field's interest in Spencer's nine ended,
and they are fully convinced that
cost the town a nickel, as I paid my Memorial hospital, Worcester, after the Grange each year, the reception
Spencer feels less regret in meeting
own expenses...The experience gained an illness of six months.
being in the town hall Tuesday night. defeat at the hands of Worcester delin this study fits me, I believe, to pass
Miss Adeline Gregson, a student The speaker will be Past State
intelligently on such legislation.
I, nurse a,t Waltham hospital, is the Grange Master Henry Gardner,, of the egations than a team representing a
claim as a member of the legislative guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregson. state board of education from! the small town, so are taking no chances
in mixing up with Brookfield's snappy
committee on agriculture to have
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Moore have re- registry of teachers' department. The nine.
„
done more work for the passage of the
turned to their home on Lincoln street school superintendent will also be
bill to increase compensation paid for
after passing the summer in Nova present. This is the first year that the
Miss Mary Ella Gibson
cattle reacting to the tuberculine test
East Brookfield faculty has been enScotia.
than any< other one member; on this
tertained here, but Grangers felt their I
Henrv Mellen, chemist for Brown *
point I invite contradiction. These are Pa^r
Born seventy-four years ago, in the
Co. at Berlin, N. H„ was the neighbors would^Jey ^speakmg
some of the reasons why the Spencer
and the opportunity of becoming ac same house in which she passed away,
week-end
guest
of
Hon.
and
Mrs.
Walrepublican voters placed my name of a
quainted with their fellow teachers in and having given a larger part of her
democrat on their ballot for represent- ter B. Mellen.
this town. An entertainment will be lfie to Brookfield, the passing of Miss
Miss Annie Clancy has resumed her provided, and refreshments will be
ative.
Gibson, on September fourth, from
duties as dental nurse for Dr. Joseph
WILLIAM CASEY.
the ancestral home on the highway,
served.
Smith of Worcester, following a vacaPrincipal O. Raymond Garland and the first house west from the Brooktion of three weeks.
Withdraws As Candidate
Instructor Albert Reilley of the high fieeld Inn—has removed one of the
"Crex", the well known trotter school face a difficult task in the most helpful lives that ever walked
Mrs. Douglas Esten, chairman of the
local women's Republican committee, owned by Jack McCarthy, was a win- athletic line this year, as the school our streets. A woman of culture and
gave out the following statement today: ner at Barre fair, and was immediately has lost practically all the star refinement, she also had the great
F. Lincoln Powers, for whom nomina- listed for Woodstock, Ct., fair for the athletes of boys* club of the school, in faculty of keeping many lifelong
tion papers for the candidacy of a races.
the June graduating class. There is friendships. In 1866 she united with
member of the Republican State ComThe season will open Thursday, still excellent material among the the Congregational church, and put her
Endorsed by Leading Members of the Party in this District
mittee were taken by friends while Mr. October fourth.. Prizes awarded will i jT~, dub) ag the stars were all in the best into its work, teaching in the SunExcellent record of service in Legislature and Town Offices
Powers was away on a vacation trip, be, first, $40, second, $20, third, $10, ■ undergraduate
duate
Wall,
Leach,
day
school,
acting
as
secretary
ofthe
classes.
undergra
high single, $10 high three-string, $10 Gregson, and Mayo, featured on the Ladies' Benevolent Society, and filling
Put a X opposite his ttfiirie at the
high average $10, and weekly high $10. track team, and baseball, and Kelly, tor thirty years the responsible office
of
church
clerkC
In
recent
years
her
Elm Hill Farm cattle were awarded on the baseball nine. All of these
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
sixteen ribbons, won two first prizes, graduated in June Bertrand, and frail health has led her to make a
four seconds, three thirds, three fifths, Faugno, rated high in athletics, have winter home in southern latitudes,
Ten cents per Una, ftnt Inserand four sixths, at the Indiana State discontinued school. However the two spending the summers here. The funertion; five cents par line for
HAROLD N. SMITH, Secrete).
faculty members will start Monday in al was held on September sixth, at her
fair.
each additional lmmrtJonSturbridge, Mass.
Edwin Mott, Rice Corner District, athletic training, and expect, to have a home. The Congregational pastor, Dr.
Count six words per One
track
team
ready
for a track meet be Kilbourn, assisted by Miss Gibson's
will
resume
his
studies
at
Massachu
SUIUC
Ilia
aiuu»-a
»"
tien-n.
v.
_
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
setts Agricultural college, Amherst, fOTe the weather becomes too cold to former minister, Rev. Sherman GoodU made lor resolutions of conentering upon his second year. He has' permit of one. The school did not en- win of Townsend, Mass., conducted the
dolence according to space.
recently returned from a vacation with ter Barre fair, contests this year, but a
meet is being planned to be staged on
relatives in Hartford, Ct.
WANTED—Four or five rooms, un-| Miss Mary F. Leath returned to her Brookfield common later.
Two
cars and a truck
furnished, by man and wife, October | Kimball
street home
Kimoau sireei
™» Tuesday
* »——J after
A .»««..
- were involved
or November.
Address B, Leader passing the summer at Maplewood
in an accident on the Boston Post
Office.
_" club N. H. She resumed her studies J road near the Louise Galloway tea
DRUMMING LESSONS-Given. All at Worcester Normal school, Wednes- h0USe, Tuesday night about 7:15
branches.
Professional instructions day entering upon her senior year.
o'clock. No person was injured, and
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8-31 tl
The Woman's Alliance of the the two cars were but slightly damFOR SALE—Very desirable prop- Unitarian church Tuesday in the aged. It is alleged that an eas^bound
erty in North Brookfield: fourteen
church' socialroom for their anniial five ton truck operated by Walter h.
room house, modern imProv'em^s;
electricity, gas, hot water heat, about
one-half acre ground with fruit
lnqun-e on premises, 12 *«Pf* «*«$
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Special Six"400" Sedan $1345
ter, passed Sunday with Mr. and *». ne« rf Ite aff«r. *™ g
o£ the
Andrew J. Leach, Miss Loana »g^\fi°rfS to avoid a colvisited with Mr. an
Mr, ^,WJ
Ung
directly
Nichols. Both young lad.es have just taon. IM
completed their first year of training back^*«£** g^ pittsfield,

FOR SALE—Two acres land, high
location, easy to connect with sewer
Good building lot. Never fading well
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St. Norttt
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank PI-|
card, 85 Florence St., Worcester Mass
25 28
'Maine was unable to stop quickly
Tel. Cedar 750.
g at the hospital.
The Ladies Benevolent Society ofl
t0 prevent crashing head on
Talbert's Garage is headquarters far the Congregational church met Tues-.enough
.^ ^ ,peterson car. The front of the
official brake and headlight testing.
day afternoon with Mrs. Mary Thack'! Ford touring car and the rear of the
RUGS: Rugs made new from your- aberry, Willard hilk, The topic was chrysler coupe were damaged slightly.
old carpets and old clot^ng All colors "Vacations," arid ^ach^member told of
^ Michael J. Noonan of C-3
prices reasonable. Tel. 4393.
a oi
... ..„„„♦;„„
tViia"summer. Mrs. FredFreq- troop investigated.
.
.
«
her
vacation this"summer.
LAWN MOWERS: throughly clean- erick Works had charge of the music,
ed sharpened and adjusted.
Bring
and the hostesses weree Mrs. Irving
Baseball News
toinRjce
$1^5.
%ftP«*V?S
hut street, North Brookfield. - tf 5-M Breed, and Mrs. Thomas Thackaberry.
The final meeting" of Central MasTENEMENT TO RENT: 4 rooms,' Miss Jean' MacDonald, daughter of
all improvements. Rent reasonable | Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald,' sachusetts Amateur Baseball League
was heid .in East Brookfield
Solomon Goodman. Spencer, tek &£5 left Tuesday for .New Haven, Ct., to,
begin her studies at Ajnold college Tuesday raght. After paying all league
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms The young lady was valedictorian of ^ a mal oi ,145 was left in the
at 63 Maple street.
g M the 1928 class of Brookfield high. She treflsury s0 this was divided, making
has taken
taken an
an active
active P«part »'
in church
^ snare
Breekshare tor
£or Brookfield,
"' TRNPHBNT FOR RENT-Six has
l"-"" ga $29
°™.---™! East
"7"... Unitarian
u-:i :„- church,
oVinrrh and
v^al<> and Paxton.
rooinJS all modem conveniences. services at. the
and _ .. „Spencer., T?;
Fi0
|kdale and Paxton
ffir Mechanic and Chestnut streets. been
church and| Managers Wflii* Rusbv of East
inent
in all. churchrookfield and Jaffles Hart of this
Apply Kasky's market.
<W « town socials, and will be missed by her
many
friends.
I
town
settled their misunderstandings
Commonwealth ol Massachusetts
The McLaurin-Jones bowling fans relative to the playing off of the game
•mlt in the clubhouse of Austin-Tun- pfomised the East by Brookfield^ or
,Worce!%RS6BATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- stall Post A. L. Tuesday night. A six ^ Saturday - afternoon and_ called
tors and all other persons interested team league was organized, and the ^ by Brookfield. A small cash don*
[S the estate of Charles P. Barton ToUowing^aptains were named: Cyril ^ was made by Brookfield, which
late of Spencer, in said Countv, de- Chandler Lester Priest, Joseph Lest the approval of the East.
ceased, intestate.
It is doubtful if Brookfield will see
Whereas, a petition has been pre- sard Afred Leao, Ernest- Robidoux
sented to said Court to grant a letter ot Z!' August LaValley. The League' any more baseball *V^ *^
administration on the gtate of said de- officers include, president, Leonard h e grounds, and the season win
ceased to Charles H. Barton, of Spen- Rte
sectary
William Bertrand, cloge a decided feeling of animosity
ctrln said County of Worcester without giving a surety on his bond.
YovJ arl hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester
fn said County of Worcester, on the
second day of October , A. D. 1928 at
^ ^
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show military whist party in-the -Banquet but hassled on a
cause, if any you have, why the same hall the night of September 28th Gifts {ans m this town
should not be granted.
,,=_.,„»
And the petitioner is hereby directed will be awarded and refreshments will gpencer is f *£ *° ^ assured
to givie public notice thereof, by pub- •be served. The committee of arrange- field, and are stalling
Ushin/this citation once in each week menu is, Mrs. John MacKiHop, II* that the towns £"J^VJ£ *
for three successive weeks, m the boen
Eaton, Mrs. ^«*JJ ™«* ™*T* J£k' andP becoming
cer Leader, a newspaper published in Edward
—
11J.-0 Arthur W Mitchell,
irung college »«'»
„,
,
Spencer, the last publication to be one IrTinnfMay Ind Ml Margaret SU
unavaLble for town team. There has
day at least before said Court.
Mrs. Minnie May ana
hesitation
in
the
admitting
n0
Witness, Frederick H Chamberlain
de
...
TPMli. .*,-* (Swncer needs financial aid, and
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this. thifr Wy teenth day of September, in the year\rf
our Lord one thousand mne hundred U'tbt closing !»um °< *• M«"J W '
^
,h„ IKori
and twentv^igEht.RELT0Ni ^^
9-14, 21,-28

f. o. b. factory, fully equipped

1000 NASH MOO's" a Day
AuguSt'Sales 21,000 Cars—the greatest month in Nash History

«y|/V\"
NASH "400

;

LEADS THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE

• Other Important Features—.
. T v
* .
Tw.n-Ignit.on motor

Loveioy shock absorbers
, M> JY
.g ^ anting)

L„,

12 Aircraft type spark plugs

,

Aluminum 2y pistons (1m* Struts
One piece salon fenders

—No Other Car Has Them All
_ ,
T, ij
*
Salon Bodies
Vanity case and smoking ^leather mounted.
Body, rubber insulated from frame

.

Short turning jadius
,,*.--«
i. iu~„~
l£m|-^e
Wasn
specia. i^»>s

^ ^

bumpers

SALES
Spenc*':
Main Street

TeL 152

MAN KILLED
IN CRASH

Robert Saul's Gar in
Collision

fgest Ever Cast in
Primary

CLIFFORD F. CHAMBERLAIN

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LEOMINSTER ROVERS A. C.
Principal Charles M. Heflihy, State
ab r h po a
Normal School, Fitchburg.
Quinn 2b
4 0 0 0 0
10:20-11:00, Address: "Some ImpresMorgan ss
5 111
sions of Education Abroad," Carl L.
Warren E. Tarbell of East BrookRodriquez 3b
—4 3 3 3
Schrader, Supervisor of Physical Edufield wa's nominated as the republican
4 0 W 8
cation, State Department of Education. Simardlb
candidate for state senator at the
dafrity cf
6 0 0 S
primaries Tuesday.
The vote was
11.00-12:00, Departmental - Confer- Tellier M
3 1
close between that polled by him and
ences: Grades I-IV, Topic; "Class and W. Rogers' c .3
his two opponents, Thomas H. JohnIndividual Work," Miss Louise G7 Alberts rf
3
ston of Clinton and Clifford F. ChamRamsdell, State Normal School, Fram- Bissonnette p
5
berlain of Sturbridge. The final vote
ingham; grades V-VI1I, topic: ''One
stood at 3869 for Tarbell, 3735 for
Hundred Per Cent Promotion in the
Totals
36 5 8 30 0 *
Johnston, and 3556 for Chamberlain.
Elementary Schools," Harry F. PerciSPENCER
val, State Normal School, Fitchburg;
ab r h po a
Mr, Tarbell, who formerly occupied
High School, topic: "Measuring the Morin .cf
2 0
the office he now seeks, made an ac** 1
WftE ALSO INJURED
Product," Frank P. Morse, Supervisor Moreau c T
4 &
tive fight throughout the district as
6
9
jASRY A WINNER
of Secondary Education, State Depart- Larivee ss -,—,—T. ■* 1
0 A
did also the two other candidates who
ment of Education.
came so, near to securing the nominaWhite If
4 1
Saul's Skull Fractured When Truck 1:15-2:15, Departmental Conferences, Peloquin rf
5 1
tion.
(Continued): grades I-IV, Topic: Lawrence 3b
4 0
Mr. Johnston's candidacy took on a
{onuer Democrats Enroll as
and Gar Collide
"Problems in Oral Expression," Miss Gaucher p lb
4 1
serious aspect When the vote of his
0sw to Take Part in
Gertrude V. Wheeler, State Normal'' Parks 2b
3 0
home town, Clinton, was announced,
Representative Contest
5 0 1 12
School, Worcester; grades* V-VIII, Larocque lb p
There he received nearly a thousand
votes • ovei his nearest opponent,
Robert Saul, forty-one, of North topic: "Problem Geography," Miss
Totals
39 5 10 30 18 2
Chamberlain, and went into the small- Street, Lexington, died in the office of Louie G. Ramsdell; High School,
Innings
123456789 10
er towns of the district with""*" great Dr. J. C. Austin yesterday morning Question Box, conducted by Frank P.
B»iof 1339 votes, largest within
L. R. C. A.
0 0 112 0 10 0 0—6
advantage. Representatives Johnston With a fractured skull, two hours after Morse.
, fjs cast in the primaries last
1 00004000 0-^6
2:15-2:30, Music, David Prouty High Spencer
and Chamberlain both polled heavy a sedan he owned and was driving
afternoon —1177 republican
Two-base hit, Bissonnette. Three-base
votes in each of -the towns within their collided with a truck trailer near the School Orchestra^ directed by Miss
jg democratic ballots being
hits, Gaucher, Parks. Stolen bases. Rodrespective representative districts.
bottom of Sumner Hill. Mrs. Saul, Gertnide Sullivan.
^ and about twenty-hve people
2:30-3:15, Address: "What Consti- riguez 5, Morin. Sacrifice hits, W. Roger
Who
was
riding
with
her
husband
in
PIERRE KASKY
, turned away from the polls at
the front seat of the car, received lac- tutes Good Teaching," Frank W. 2, Lawrence, Larivee, Parks. Sacrifice
Republican Nominee for
Ji| o'clock when the "time limit "had
erations of the scalp, left wrist and Wright, Director, Division of Element- fly, Parks. Innings- pitched, by GauRepresentative
red for voting.
,,
bruises of the forearm and left thigh. ary and Secondary Education and cher 8, by Larocque 2. Hits, off Gauj dardest fought contest locally in this town cut the majority held by
I'heir son, Robert, Jr- three-and one Normal Schools, State Department of cher 7, off Larocque 1. Base on balls,
by Bissonnette 3, by Gaucher 6, by
I that for the republican nomina- Kasky to forty.one votes. Paxton,
half years old, who was riding in the Education.
Larocque 1. Struck out, by Bissonnette
i for representative which Pierre the only town that remained to be
rear seat, was uninjured. The accident
9,
by Larocque 4. Umpires, Wiley and
Class
Officers
Elected
ay won by thirty-one votes over heard from, cegild not be satisfactorily
occurred at two-thirty o'clock in the
Gaffney. Attendance 850. Time of game
pam Casey, democratic incumbent, reached, and although it was known
Saul had left Springfield at elevenThe following class officers were 2h. Mm.
! name was also on the republi- Casey had carried the town the size
_____
thirty m the evening after spending
On Sunday afternoon "Spencer
elected
by members of David Prouty
i ballot. Romeo H. R. Demers fol- of his majority was undetermined.
the day at the Eastern States^ Expoplayed with the G. F. Wright, nine of
Md in third place. The vote in the Thus the final outcome of the contest
sition. He was on his way" homeward high school last Mondays-senior class,
Donald Proctor, president; John M. Worcester at CGara park and fats
irictwas: Kasky 712, Casey 681, De- was left in question until Mr. GaudWhere he had left his fourteen months
time were beaten by the Worcester
ette, campaign manager for Mr. Kas1452.
old -twins, Norman and Norma, await- McNamara, vice-president;- Helen
team, 7 to 2.
ky, j secured the unofficial information
ing his return there. The truck trailer, Prouty, treasurer; Margaret McQuaid,
Lieut. Gov. Frank C Allen carried
At the opening of the fifth inning
that Casey'* margin in that town over
secretary.
Junior
class,
Alfred
Morin,
used
for
the
transportation
of
autoLeer by but eight votes over Frank
the score was tied, 2 to 2. Wrights
Kasky was but ten vot«s. This was
president;
,
Edgar
Dufault,
vice-presi[Goodwin, who received a total of
mobiles, was unloaded! It is the propscored one run in both the fifth and
subsequently shown to b» true and a
The vote for lieutenant governor
erty, of the University Overland Ex- dent; Gracia Burkill, secretary; Rita
sixth innings and Spencer could not
Kasky victory was thus definiely vfc
Delongchamp,
treasurer.
Sophomore,
i badly split, with Pehr G. Holmes
press of 290 Sidney street, Cambridge,
get a runner across home plate. Three
cheated, Rom#6 H. R. Demers did not
Raymond
St.
Germain,
president;
Hi in the lead, with Youngman in
and was driven by Orville W. Hewitt,
succeed in carrying any town in the
Elizabeth Green, vice-president; Claire runs by Wrights in the eighth inning
108 Henry street, Cambridge.
Kind place.
brought the score to 7 to 2 where it
district except Hardwick, where he
According to Chief of police Louis Gendreau, secretary; Doris Delong|ohn W. Haigis of Greenfield came polled a good vote.
remained until the end.
champ,
treasurer.
Freshman
class,
Grandmont, who investigatednthe acahead in the race for the treasThe score:
The vote, town by town, for reprecident, the point of contacf^y'in the Myron Colleste; President; Sumner
hip with a total of 261 votes. Fred sentative, 'follows r
G. F. WRIGHTWARREN
E.
TARBELL
Putnam,
vice-president.
'
lerash, was about ten feet forward
iBurrell, who was not expected to
ab r h po a e
Republican Nominee for
.
The
following
were
elected
as
offiCasey Demers Kasky
from the left rear wheel of the trailer.
State Senator
la particularly high vote, in view
Martel
rf
5
2 110 0
cers
of
the
Athletic
Association
at
the
47
Hardwick
. 30
The front of the sedan was demolished
hit past coiiduct while in cifHce, re»
S 0 3 9 2 0
high school Wednesday:
William Couillard lb
31
2
New Brairitree '— 13 *
by tlte coSjsten. The trailer was damThe vote for state senator follows:
*d the surprisingly high vote of
Shay ss .
5 0 3 0 4 0"
152
45
No. Brookfield -.118
aged to some extent from the crash. Hjney, president; Alfred Morin, vice- Murphy 3b
WORCESTER COUNTY
Russell A. Wood of Cambridge
5 0 2 2 11
president;
Richard
Taylor,
track
man5
64
Oakham
. 13
Hewitt, driver of the trailer, was not
. c
(tived 233.
Dodge 2b
.
5 0 16 11
12
26
Paxton .1.
36
injured. Mrs. Saul was taken to the ager; Harold Ross, baseball and bas- Riopel cf
4 2 1 6 0 0
Q
ketball
manager;
Margaret
McQuaid,
Kio B. Cook, whose biennial can- Spence? „1^
392
462
office of Dr. J. R. Fowler, Main street,
5
Roche If
4 0 0 10 9
i always meets with success, dee
where she was treated. The body of secretary; Mary Casey and Rita Bous- Feeley c
5 2 2 3 0 0
quet,
-treasurers;
Rita
Delongchamp,
! the opposition of the republican i Totals —
712
681
452
Saul was removed to the A. E. KingBurnett p
3 110 5 1
o
>—i
inization, led in Spencer by a vote
Plurality for Kasky 3,1
sley Co. undertaking rooms. Medical girls' basketball -manager; Pauline
Barre
.'..'
:
133
.113
376
Cournoyer,
girls'
track
manager.
I, far ahead of Roland H. Choate,
r
At.eight o'clock approximately twenexaminer Dr. Chhrles A. Deland,
Totals
41 7 14 27 13 3
• m m
30
25
165
i received 143.
T
ty-five voters who were in line in'the Berlin ..
Warren, wrote on the death certificate, Si'bley Herd Has Hew Silver Medal
SPENCER
Bolton
.1
i...
22
)
39
85
lenj. Loring Young easily came but corridor wating to be admitted for :an
"Accidental collision With trailer. Fracab r h po a
Cow
34
42
126
ahead in the senatorial contest., opportunity to cast their vote- were Boylston
ture of skull."
Morin cf
5 0.26
Brookfield
1
87
32
105
denied
the
privilege
because
of
the
kn S. Draper was in second place.
O'Gara lb
5 0 19
Owl-Interest
Pompous,
a
purebred
42
108
Charlton
i^—
160
Speneer Woman's Club Opens Season
ffilliam Casey's republican vote in time limit established for the dosing Clinton
5 12 1
Jersey cow, was started on official pro- White If
1314
143
, 411
Next Wednesday
Nicer was) seventy votes more than of the polls. This situation was due Dana „---...■..
4 0 0 3
duction test when she was two years Cummings rf
50
J.
57
21
Kasky for representative. The to the fact that the vote cast was Dudley
Gendron 2b
4 0 2 3
.2'
27
10
49
Miss Helen Cashen, reader, of Wor- and five months of' age and in the
Bying towns sustained I the candi- larger than ever before and for the E. Brookfield
3 0 2 3
'■ 35
74 cester, will address the members of following ten months she yielded 461,- Larivee ss
22
ff of Mr. Kasky arid nominated first time in local history and possibly HardWick —..
3 0 11
,, r7,
70
97 the Spencer Woman's- Club at a meet- 82 lbs. of buttertat and 9,46TB lbs. of Manning 3b
i by the narrow margin of thirty- elsewhere in the state the door was Harvard
.. 4 13 3 o- 0
80
42
32 ing in the Massasoit Hotel-next Wed- milk. Pompous was bred, is owned, Moreau c
i votes over Mr. Casey. Romeo H.- closed on a crowd of voters who Holden .
Larocque p
3 0 0 0 2 0
and
was
tested
by
John
R.
Sibley
Of
201
L. 115
170
nesday evening at eight %'clock.
J Demers finished third in the town wished to exercise the franchise,
— 10 0 0 1 0
Spencer. She was with calf for 181 Gaucher p
Hubbardston
21
36
16
Music
will
be
furnished
by
a
quarThe primary officials were Town Lancaster
*> the district. Interest was
;
121 . 176
29 tette composed of Mrs. Inez McMurdo, days ofHhis time, qualifying for a Sil|»tet in this _ local contest, t The Clerk William A. Thibault, Alfred Ar- Leicester
Totall
37 2 13 27 7 3
117
48
222 Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, Mrs. Ruth ver Medal awarded by the American
iftturns came from New Brain- senault, Georgg H. Larhb, J. Henry New Braintree
Innings
123456789
17
12
Jersey Cattle Club.
18 Kane Allen, arid Mrs. Ethel Fiske.
irtich gave Mr. Kasky a big lead Morin, and Frank D.'Cqurnoyer. The North Brookfield — 67
189
Pompous is the forty-ninth daughter G. F. Wright X 0 2 0 0 110 3 0—7
125
The program for the year follows:
I lit two opponents, and the next ballot clerks were Herbert V. Fiske, Oakham .*.—
0 1 10 0 0 0 0 0—3
13
of
the Silver Medal bull, Spermfield Spencer
». 24
45
Sept. 26, Massasoit Hotel, 8:00 p. m„
from Hardwick changed the Henryi Berthiaume, M. C- King, and Paxton
Two-base
hits,
Martel,
Couillard, Peel\;T. 20
17
46 Miss Helen Cashen, Reader, Worces- Owl's Progress, to complete official
l»ry standing by giving Mr. De- John Nolan. Tellers were Charles M. Petersham --^—c— 42
58
3* ter, Mass.; Oct. 24, Pythian Hall, 8:00 records. Her dam is Owl's Oxford ey. Three base hits. Murphy, Riopel,
• large majority.
Oakham, KW, Mrs. Evelyn Gaudette, Mrs. Princeton ...J^c— 16
53
25 p. m.. Prof. Zelotes Coombs, Worces- Primrose, a cow with a record of Waite. Home run, Peeley. Stolen bases,
toS strongly for Kasky, next re- Ruth K. Allen, George Perreault, Fred
22
75 ter Polytechnic Institute, "Rambles in 876.49 lbs. of butterfat and 19,140 lbs. Morin, Martel, Dodge. Sacrifice bits,
Rutland
16
M and North Brookfield released B. Traill, Charles Dunton, Timothy F. Southbridge
,46
158 Massachusetts."; Nov. 21, Massasoit of milk for which she was awarded a Roche. Sacrifice flies, Larivee. Double
.'— 605
[Wte in that town that indicated Crimmin, Alfred C. Beaulac, Mrs. Spencer
-—/§50
105
558 Hotel, 8:00 p, m.; Playlet under the Medal of Merit, the highest award plays, by Murphy to Couillard to McrMr. Kasky was holding a lead Mary L. Derby, Mrs. Agnes Bouley,
158
45 direction of Mrs. Mary Martin Silk; Offered by the American Jersey Cattle phy, Larivee to Gendron, Burnett to
Sterling
./C 88
" opponent.
Dodge to Couillard. Innings pitched by
and Joseph Delage.
4
18 Dec. 19, Massasoit Hotel, 8*:00 p. m., Club."
Sturbridge
J-.. 190
Larocque 8, Gaucher 1. Hits off LaThe attempt to elect a republican Warren ~
21
portly before twelve o'clock the
63 Reading, "Under Cover," Miss Mildred
43
Francis Snow Married in Philadelphia rocque 13; off Gaucher*l," Burnett 2.
167
ter vote was known and the lead town committee came near to failure, West Boylston
57 Farmer, Worcester, Mass:
35,
Hit by pitched ball, by Burnett, Lari73
17
"wnty-five votes polled by. Casey
(Continued on Page 8)
West Brookfield
118
Jan. 23, Odd Fellows Hall, 8:00 p.
Miss Thelma Phyllis Herblin, daugh- vee. Struck out by Larocqce 1, BurnHAMPDEN COUNTY
m., Rev. Michael Earls, S.J., Holy
ter of Mrg? Helen J. Herblin of Phila- ett 2. Wild pitches Larocque. Passed
32 Cross College,
Brimfield
50
10
"American
Dialect
delphia,
and Francis Snow, son of Mrs. balls, by Feeley 2. Umpire, Savko.
33 Poetry." Open' meeting; Feb. 27, D)
Hampden _i—1- 36
23
Edith,
R.
Snow of this town, were Attendance 1100. Time of game lh.
2
Holland ".
15
,2
P. H. S. Assembly Hall, 3:00 p. m.,
married
in
the Bellevue-Stratford 45m.
ft Miss Mary Callahan, Director of PosLudlow
87
116
Hotel
in
Philadelphia
lasjt Wednesday
367 ture, Worcester Schools, "Posture.";
Monson — •
. 194
78
Breaks Wrist While at Work
afternoon
at
five-thirty
o'clock by
265
Palmer
.
111
99
March 20, Pythian Hall, 3:30 p. m..
14 Miss Arabella Tucker, Current events; Chaplain Hugh McNair of the United
Wales
12
13
Miss Loretta Dennis, daughter of Mr.
76 April 24, Massasoit Hotel, 8:00 p. m., States Navy.
Wilbraham
— ' 69
18
and- Mrs. Albert Dennis, suffered a
Mr. and Mrs. Snow are expected to
Musicale; May 22, Pythian Hall, 8:00
broken Wrist as a result of a fall while
'visit at the home of Mrs. Snow here
Totals
3656 3735 3869 p. m., Annual Meeting.
at work at the Kleven shoe factory
on
Sunday
while
on
their
wedding
'■» • »
£, Plurality for* Tarbell 134.
on Monday.
trip. They will live in Philadelphia
» e »
Teachers' Institute'Monday
Miss Dennis was attended by Dr. A.
where Mr. Snow is. an electrical enginDr. Charles & Curtis Married
W. Brown who referred the case to Dr.
eer.
Burr F. Jones, supervisor of elementYesterday
Charles Ayer of Worcester, who set
ary education. State Department of
the wrist in a cast.
Spencer Is Defeated By Wrights
Dr. Charles S. Curtis, whose boyhood Education, will preside at the meeting
Miss Dennis is employed as assistant
was spent in this town, and Miss Har- of the Teacher's Institute that will be
The Leominster Rovers and the Spen- floor lady in the stitching room at the
riet Peabody, Houghteling of Chicago, held in the high school building next cer baseball teams met in the former Kleven factory.
—• ■ ■. i » ♦ ^ i
were married in Fitzwilliam, N. H, Monday morning and afternoon.
town on Saturday afternoon and fought
Selectmen Do Hot Act on Goyette
Miss , Houghteling's summer home,
The morning session opens at 9:15 toi 5 to 5 tie score in a game called
Permit
,
yesterday. Mr. Curtis is the only son o'clock with selections 4by the Toy at the close of the tenth inning on
of the late Judge and Mrs. Albert W. Symphony Orchestra of tile public account of darkness. The Rovers, by
The selectmen held a meeting of the
Curtis.
' schools. Dinner will be served at the scoring four runs, in * the early innings, board in the town hall last evening
The wedding was very simple with Massasoit Hotel between twelve and looked like the certain winners. How- and the expected decision regarding
only the immediate relatives in attend- .one o'clock.
ever, jn the first of the sixth, Spencer the matter of granting a permit to
The program for the day follows:
ance. Within a few weeks Mr. and
rallied and before' the inning had been George Goyette to build a gasoline
9:15-9:40,
Opening
Exercises,
Toy
Mrs. Curtis will leave for the Grencompleted "bad scored lour runs. Leom- station at the corner of Mainland High
fell Mission station at St. Anthony, Symphony Orchestra, Spencer Public inster tied the score !in the last of the streets was not forthcoming. Action
Newfoundlands to resume the work in t Schools, conducted by Miss Gertrude seventh and the next three innings was postponed until a full board
which they have been engaged for the Sullivan, Supervisor of Music, Spencer were without scoring by either side.
mes^s. Selectman Prank Hobbs being
WILLIAM CASEY
9:40.10:20, Address: "Hopeful Signs,"
The score:
past dozen yean.
absent last evening.
Democratic Nominee for Representative
Tarbell Wins Senatorial domination
In Close Fight

FOR STATE SENATOR

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, all
conveniences. Apply 77 Maple street.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clark Schiker are re-,
carving congratulations upon the? Birth
of a daughter.
*
Miss Marjorie Finn, who has been
ill at her home, has resumed her stud?
ies at the high school.

Officials of the State department of
Public Health", who have been here for
the past several days making exarainations of pupils in the public schools,1
have informed the members of the
school committee that the children in
the schools are on a par in health matters with the most healthy in the, state.

Members of the board of assessors
Miss Ruth Harmon has resumed her have said that despite the increase of
studies at high school alter being con- two dollars to WO-80 in the tax rate
fined to her home for several days.
for this year there has been a slight
Miss Marjorie Prye returned home increase in valuation of town property
on Saturday after spending several days and that had not the state and county
in.Providence visiting at the home of taxes been somewhat decreased the
jump in the rate might have been
Mr. and Mrs. Herman O. Werner.
Miss Marion S. McNeish, a daughter somewhat more.
of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeisft,
left Friday to attend Wellesley college.
Miss McNeish is now a senior at the
institution.
Miss Marjorie E. Frye, a daughter
of Mrs. Adelia M. Frye left for Middlebury college in Middlebury, Vermont,
on Tuesday. Miss Frye is a member
of the sophomore class.

A horseshoe throwing contest opened
recently at the new court erected this
/week on the cinder track at the school
athletic field. Teams chosen will play
for the school championship and at the
end of the tournament there will be
a championship offered for' the bes,t
player in the school. This tryout was
for the boys' teams.

September twenty>ninth. George THondinski, Winthrop Kennen and Stuart
pilbert have been named junior bard,
one of the scout troop committee is
giving the boys a course in map making.
The first typewriting award in the
high school whicn has been received
this year was won by Millard Barre, a
junior, who received a pin for typing
forty-two words a minute for fifteen
minutes, This award was given by the
L. C. Smith Typewriting Company.
Miss* Edith Jacobson, also a junior won
a certificate for writing thirty-two
words a minute? Miss Jacobson won
one on an L. C. Smith and another on
an Underwood machine.
Winthrop
Kennen also received an award for
writing thirty-three words per minute.
Miss Margaret Kennedy, who was graduated in last year's class received an
award. Miss Kennedy won this award
last year, but as it Was late in the year
she did not receiveituntil at this time.
A miscellaneous shower was given in
the home of Mrs. Jeremiah White by
the Philathea class of the Cherry Valley Methodist church recently in honor
of Miss Ruth Bigelow, daughter of former selectman Charles E. Bigelow of
Auburn street, whose marriage to William Barker Leland of Worcester, will
take place in the {all. There were fifteen present. Miss Bigelow received a
large number of fine gifts, many of
them of cut glass. They were presented her in a pink umbrella. The
home was prettily decorated in, pink
also. Miss Bigelow has been soprano
soloist in the Federated church at
which Mr. Leland is director of music.
She has been prominent in affairs of
the Cherry Valley church, and the
Women's Auxiliary to William J.
Cooney post, A. L.
In the high school sophomore class
election this week, Edward Cormier
was chosen president. He was president last year ^and also was active in
athletics. George Campbell was elect
ed vice president, Miss Mildred Stone
was elected secretary. Miss Stone was
treasurer last year. Miss Helen Metherman was elected treasurer. The class

James Barrett was elected president
of the freshman* class in the high school
at the organization of the class. Robert Johnson is" vice president and Miss
Mary Williamson, secretary.
Miss
Elizabeth Dantzler is treasurer. The
The local branch of the Baldwinville same pupils held these jsame offices in
Hospital Cottages association conducted" their class in the grammar school last
a fair in the home of Mrs. Walter War- year.
ren the afternoon of September 20.
The selectmen met in the town hall
There were novelties and food sold.
this week to discuss plans for the reArthur Gilbert, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
novation of some of the sidewalks in
George Gilbert, severed an artery in the center of the town. It is expected
his right hand recently while at work
that reports will be at hand relative to
at the Leicester Woolen Company. He
titles of ownership to some of the prop^
was attended by Dr. Alexander Mcerty that abutts Main street at location
Neish.
where it is planned to make oyer the
Miss Barbara Dantzler, a daughter walks.
of Mr. and Mrs. "Julius C. Dantzler,
The Girl Scout troop met Monday
leaves Sunday to enter Skidmore colafternoon in Smith hall under the dilege. This is Miss Dantzler's first
rection of Mrs. Grover C. Boynton. A
year. She was graduated from the
winter program which will-.include a
high school in June.
series of lectures, hikes, socials, qualifiFelix Smith, a son of Mr. and Mrs. cation tests, and a public meeting is
Joseph Smith of Newport, has entered now being completed.
Registration
Becker's Business college. Mr. Smith cards were forwarded to the local troop
is a graduate of the class of 1928 and from headq\tarters and were distributed
he "is now staying in the home of Mr. at the gathering.
and Mrs. Arthur Cormier.*
Chief Myron I. Sprague conducted a
Word has been received by Mr. and stiff workout recently for the local fire
Mrs. J. Edward Smith of the birth of a department. The'team is planning to
son Richard Smith Watt, to their participate in a muster in Pascoag, arid
daughter, Mrs. Archibald Watt in New because olE the variance in'the rules for
York city. Mrs. Smith left Thursday the meets the department will meet
to visit her daughter for a while.
again soon and practice for the wet
Miss Miriam Scott, daughter of Mr. races. In the recent meet the team
and Mrs. Robert B. Scott, of Newton made the hook-up in twenty-three secCenter, returned here Saturday after- onds and in ah additional second had
noon at four o'clock became the bride water running a distance of one hunof George -Elliott Stickney of Auburn- dred and fifty yards.1*
dale. The ceremony was' performed
A Leicester club has been organized
Miss Louise Shippee, daughter of Mrs. at Becker's college to aid in the feeling
Eva Becker Shippee of Paxton street, of cooperation and sociability among
entertained by a small bridge party at the students from this town who are
her home recently in honor of Miss now attending the school. The names
Louise Gleason of Worcester who will of those enrolleS are Lavina Best, Pearl
enter Wheaton college as a freshman Ainsley, Kejtha Hickney, Beatrice
this fall.
/ Clark, Mary O'Brien, Mrs. Arthur GilAn eighteen-hole medal handicap bert, Mary Haley, Ruth Frye arid Felix
tournament for;women opened this week Smith. Mrs. Shippee and Mr. Lane as
at the Hillcrest Country club. Prizes members of the faculty' are honorary
•
which had been awarded by the mem- members of the club.
bers of the club will be given to the
The Women's Alliance of the Unilowest scorer on the course for which tarian church met this week in the
par is seventy-two.
home of Mrs. H. R. Henon and made
A roadster stolen from Walter Miller plans for a fair and sale on October
while he was fishing Saturday night at tenth in the parish house. Mrs. J. SidBurncoat pond, was recovered Tuesday ney Whitemore was named chairman of
morning by the police officials of Spen- the general committee. Other chaircer. Mr. Miller was notified by the men appointed are: Mrs. Moselle Bisco
police and retrieved his car which was of the fancy work table, Mrs. Kennen
abandoned in that town after it had of the food booth, Mrs. Ida Gifford of
the department handling the canned
been driven for some distance.
Principal Hafry E. Mack of the high goods, Mrs. Grover C. Boyntop of the
school announces that in the future candy table and Mrs. Marion Smith of
there will be a weekly school paper. the afternoon tea.
Members of the Hillside club have
Principal Mack says the editing staff
will be chosen the latter end of this conducted a business meeting in their
week. The paper will be printed by rooms in the Tavern this week under
the third and?' fourth years' students- the direction of Egos, Bercume ,who has
who are taking the commercial course. posted notices to the members. Plans
George C. Rodgers, a nephew of Mr. have also been discussed for a series
and Mrs. George C. Rodgers, who grad- of pitch parties. The first meeting of
uated from Mount Herman in July will the Parent Teachers' association was
enter Harvard college this coming held Thursday evening in the library
week. His brother, Wellington G. Rod- of the Center grammar school under the
gers, will continue his duties at the direction of Mrs,. Arthur Steadman.
institution at <he same time as a mem- Officers were installed and delegates
elected to attend the state convention
ber of the Junior class.
sixth and seventh at Hotel Statler in
which will be held October twenty-fifth,
Boston.
in the Federated church. The Reverend
William Westoh Pattern, a former pas-,
tor of the church, who is now located
from $10 a Month
in Glen Ridge, New Jersey, an* the
Reverend Rodney F. Johonnot, pastor
$10 invested each month at
of the Federated-* church, officiated.
6Va% with the interest reMiss Scott is a graduate, of the schools
invested at the same rate
of the town, and for several years lived<
wiH accumulate $4,880.10
with her parents on Pine street. Mr.
in 20 years. In these years
Scot was at that time superintendent
yon wiD have invested in
of the Olney Woolen Mills' in Cherry
cash only $2,400, and your
Valley. The family later went to Maine,
earned interest will be
and in recent years has lived in New$2,480.10—more than the
ton. Following the ceremony on Satsamaclaallyinvestedincash.
urday there was a reception in the
Even at 40, if yon invest
church. After their wedding trip, the
$50 to $100 a month, yon
couple will make their home in AuwiU be well-to-do by your
burndale.
sixtieth birthday.
A budget system which will enable
Send for Free Book, "How to
every local Boy Scout to have a uniBuild an Independent Income"
form is being worked Wit among the
members of the troop by Scoutmaster
Russell A Wright. Word has come to
heatmetit SeamHa—Fetadti IS7J
the scoutmaster that beginning next
Offices in Washington
May, every scout will have to go to
New York—and Other CMts
camp for a short while instead of it
Local Representative
being optional as has been the custom
E. H. GAUDETTE
in tiie past. Some of the scouts are
Snay BWg-, Macnmnic* St.
planning'to enter some of the Boy
Spencer, Mae*.
Seout events that are being planned
as features of the New England Fair,
Mrs\Fra$c B. Pierce, vice president
of |hei^orcester-Hampden Women's
Republican club, has announced* rally
would be held in the town hall on October tenth at eight o'clock.

$2,500 Interest

THEERSMITHCO.

has decided to have the; annual sophomore-freshman social on Friday, Sep.
tember 21. -At this social the fresh-'
men are initiated The first xsf, the
elimination contests, which started today at lunch hour, was between Walter Harris, William Barrett, Merritt
Cutting and Harold Greeney. Cutting
and Greeney acted as partners against
Harris and Barrett. Principal Harry
Mack announces that the study of
medieval and modern history will be
discontinued.
Town Treasurer Walter Warren, veteran member of the board of assessors,
said that as yet the board*has not
completed compilations of, all classes
of taxable property, but that this will
be accomplished within a few days.
The work accomplishedi thus far he
stated, wiU enable the assessors to send
out the tax bills at Once, "Despite the
fact that we lost considerable valuation, such as the discontinuance of the
"car house here and the street car line,
and a certain loss through the closing
up* of the A. Hankey Company, the total
valuation for the town shows a slight
increase," said Mr. Warren. "The state
and county taxes are somewhat lower.
I think that the total valuation of
automobiles in town -wrill show a decrease and that there will be a decrease
shown also in livestock. But it must
be remembered that-our appropriations
have increased considerably." A total of sixteen meetings at which
a large number of subjects wil be considered are- on the calendar for the
Woman's club for the season. The program was announced at the ■ meeting
this week by Mrs. William H. Fleming,
president of the club. The club's first
meeting is to be October ninth. There
will be two meetings a month. The
calendar follows: October 9—Americanization arid legislation. Joint meeting
with f^e D. A- R- Speaker, Mrs. Dora
Martin, American International college, Springfield, Massachusetts, Hostesses, Mrs. Gladys H. Marden.and Mrs.
,May P. Montgomery. October 15^Gentlemen's night. Bridge party at
the Hillcrest Country club a,t eight

o'clock.
Hostesses, Mrs. Sadie R. Miss Tva p. Seeh
Jacques and Mrs. Esther McNeish. Oratory, BostonOctober fe—Mothercraft. Report of «UMrs. je^ I
state convention.
Current events.
Hostess, Mrs. Clara f. Powers. Novem- Town Crier." Current Z r %f
ber 12—Ladies-at-Bridge, 2 30 o'clock. M«- Minnie C. LyT *V?n* -W
Hostesses, Mrs. Josephine H. Pierec and annual luncheon ^ S^
Mrs. Grace L. Stantial. . November 20— cers. Hillcrest (*un1^ «?
Art. Guest day f6r members of the ^o'clock. Hostesses, Mn, *b' I
thirteenth district.
Speaker: Miss Jacques, Mrs. prances H i,.8**
Harriet'E. Akisworth, Filene's, Boston. Mrs.R^Coop^i*8**'
Subject, "Modern Art- and Fashion."
Hostesses, Mrs. Flora Haven Paine and
That'* the Bit P«_
Mrs. ABbie Mitchell Wheeler. Decemtt
I.
estimated that sir
ber,:*—American Home; Current events. 12 miles a d., ,n tL,!?1*',
Hostess, Mrs. Jennie L. Warren. De- duties. WecanweHtoS"!
cember i8—Community service. ■ Speak- London Opinion, mjt whTtal.4
* a°«ai|
er, Mrs. Ethel Eleanor Wales, Auburn- come hai*?
'
♦"•»•—__
dale. Subject, ''Scenic New York", current events.
Hostess, Mrs. Hattie
Hearing in Adult LgM
Smith.
January 29—Bridge 'party,
The startling statement bu,
eight o'clock.1 Hostesses, ^Mrs Marion made by medical authoritiei i
H 'Turtle and Mrs. RutiT C. Heberd. majority of adults over th
February 12—Joint meeting with Par- years of age go through the i
ent-Teachers'
association;
current their lives with Imnni-mi't
events. Hostess, Mrs. Helen L. Bishop.
Coconut Cultivate
February 28—Musical, home talent;
It takes a year for « o,^,
events. Hostess, Mrs. .-Charlotte K.
Bartlett. March 12—Speaker, Mrs. Abi- mature, a tree yielding from &9
gail M. E. Woodward," director "of the nuts annually. The fruit u Mtak
ripe and onrlpe
thirteenth district; current events.
' ->
» • e-—— Hostess, Mrs. Cora O. Libby. March
Cleaning Painting
18—Afternoon bridge party, Unitarian
To remove fly specks from oil.
church, 2:30, o'clock. Hostesses, Mrs.
Inga try washing them with L
Ethel B. Boynton and Miss Harriet W suds made with a pure soap twL
Davis. March 26—Literature, reader, not contain lye, using a soft $S

DID YOU FORGET
To stop at

M. LAMOUREUX & Ci|
(Mechanic St., Spencer)
and order that

Maytag Electric Washer
Now you call them at once by telepbone, 1
1
Spencer 23-12

Standard Oil Company, was born in
• •„ I^e daughter of Mr.
I*8 ^^ee of Concord has Ware, where she spent her early years.
L, Mrs. Albert £
rf ^ ^^ The family home was the house now
'^T^ Mrs. John A. Dafcy. owned by Mrs. Albert O. Blodgett of
Ware and West Brookfield. Mrs. Pratf s
r'
s'bom to Mr. and Mrs. Al- grandfather was Dr. Richardson, one
of the old time medical practitioners
¥* °W i.JHAV September 19. Mr. widely known throughout the surroundK tngtre'now living at Glening country.
I MfJ: They have two daughters,
A meeting to enroll additional memh" £!*« E Chapman is visitingat
bers in the West Brookfield Automobile
*"■
nt
her
cousins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
!
^°MarIe.ofPawtuclcet,R.I. clut> being organised here by Alonzo C.
Reynolds of Long Hill was held1 in Red
.
Aihert G. Blodgett, who has Men's hall Thursday evening ft]eight
\*a A,Jne the summer at Country o'clock. The election of officers and apEtLTef Mr. and Mr. Eli pointments of an advisory, executive
««e is now a patient at Mary and legislative committee filled the'
'^S in Ware for recuperation
business period. The club which is a
'SCent. Mrs. Blodgett has branch of the Associated Massachusetts
■n with all summer. She is club, offers joint benefits,to the mem' Ijolte.ate Dr. Albert Blodbers who- band together to protect theirrfware and West Brookfield.
interests and to promote the safety of
the' road. Tne charter is sljll open and,
Lines."
°"e o£ the CUn'ent Para'
l
t picture releases; and hailed as any motorist or owner of a car is in, L outstanding pictures of the vited tci enroll iri the club.
!
has been secured by the Moving
The Tuesday afternoon whist club
' Associates for Columbus day, has resumed fts, fall meetings, the firsjt
12th. The picture is now being gathering of the season 'being held
all the large cities and the September 12 with'Mrs. B. Paul Allen,
i-tes .consider it a great conces- of Chapman avenue. On Tuesday of
4»t they are allowed to have the this week Mrs. David H. Robinson was
l,t such an early date,
the hostess at her home on-Main street
it and Mrs- Samuel A. Howe of and the guests -were Mrs. D. W. Mason,
Md whose property will be taken Mrs John H Webb; Mrs. Ernest H..
t,y the Swift river valley project. Divoll, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Mrs. Myrle
fthe JfeW'itan water commission, E. Melvin, MrsIvG. Leonard ^Richards,
make to* future home with Mrs. Mrs. Arthur H. Sampson, Mrs. Joseph
_e's mother, Mrs. Sarah Spooner and W. Clark, Mrs. Edward Lucius, Mrs.
i^ Misses Harriet and Mabel' John P. Cregan and Mrs. Charles A.
Mr. Howe has been a farmer Blake. Thevmeeting.nejft Tuesday willI^Ktstral home, a short distance be with Mrs. Charles A. Blake.
tjfire town, for many years.
Hon. Prank Si. Poss,' of FKihburg, a
jjion.D. Richardson of Indian member of Congress from the third
tftnn, and Louis P. Larose were Massachusetts district, plans to be in
exhibitors of industrial prod- West Brookfield Friday, September 28,
■7t the Eastern States Exposition when he will speak from the post-office
rLingfield this week. Mr.-Richard- steps between 10.45 and 11.15 a. m., and
i dowed wool blankets manufac- will be glad at that time to meet his
Jby the sheep raisers association constituents and to answer questions
flfcsachusetts of which he is the relevant to maters of government. He
and Mr. LarcuV* demonstrated will also visit Gilbertville on that day
[littery tester made by the Super speaking from the postoffice from 9
nfacturing Co., in the Provencal to 9.30 a. m., from Brookfield 9.45 to
10.15; from Warren 11-.45 to 12.15; from
Vug.
mup three of the Parish Auxiliary West Warren 12.30 to lp.m.; Palmer 2
[the Congregational church, to raise to 3 p. m.; Thorndike 3.15 to 3.30;
[pledge for money toward church ex- Bcndsville 3.45 to 4 p. m.; Three Rivers
lise, opened the fall activities of the 4.15 to 4.30 p m*. and Monson from
jiety with a food sale in the town 5 to 6 p. m.
[ corridor Friday afternoon of last
The H. P. Lane Construction Co.,
^k. Mrs. Philander, Holmes was in which is in charge of the building of
irge, assisted by Miss Alice J. White, the concrete highway between the
Henry F.. Moon, Mrs. Webstei* home of George W. Deming at The*
[Kendrick, Miss Estella O. Thompson Maples" and the Edson farm, both on
I Mrs. Harriett C. Jones. The sum of the Brookfield road, and also of the
|j0 was made, the food entirely construction between Spencer and
within 15 minutes of the sale Leicester, has closed operations on the
fcning.
Brookfield stretch for three weeks
Residents of this vicinity who are in- while the other bit of highway is comsted in Mowing the carrer of Mrs. pleted. The road building has been adfth Pratt, New York assemblywoman, vanced to a stage where traffic can go
to read Wednesday morning over it in either direction, the east side
[ha nomination for congresswoman being the cement road and, the west

CLOSING OUT

coring thelfears (yreatestSuccess
—because of Distinctive Beauty
Thrilling Performance wAmazing Economy
Week after week and month after month
the Bigger and Better Chevrolet has
swept on to greater and greater heights of
popularity—until today it stands acknowledged everywhere as first choice of the
nation for 1928!

But Chevrolet performance is no less impressive than Chevrolet beauty and style.
At every speed up to wide open throttle,
the Chevrolet valve-in-head motor deliv
ers its power with a certainty that is a
revelation—so smooth and quiet that it is
^ wheel and
a gheer delirflt
glt

$K ft C
D ©3

TZr!Tmr
uT** m*md T?
overwhehmng public a^pfance-for

**-• Andneverbeforewasalow-priced
^ «, ^ to h^e.fo, the rteering

"tiw- *dQC
c«op.
595
•nM^oor tsm*
!^^7S.
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™u ^1 ™Y \T'PnC,tC" PrT*?d
such an o^dmg commnatfon of disnnctive beauty, thrilling performance
-_J ^JETL
i
««-««:
~d amai!n,! eC°n?my!
Its beautiful bodies by Fisher— long, low

i, fitted ^h 6.U bearing.
. . ^ duteh md geaMhift
i
J.
I_
,. «_
L
.„,I
lever respond to the slightest touch... and
b/g non-locking 4-wheel brake, give a
««»«»« of braking control that is more

u^iS^.f 715'

and racy, and finished in colors that re-

than equal to everv

"JoIS^l?)
Lidit Dciw^ *375

veal today's mode.for smartness and individuality—are far in advance of accepted

Come in and see the car that ha. won the
approval of more than three-quarters of a

MS^^FIM.

T^Td* ^ ** fieU °f low-priced cartJ^de «»d out they prove anew that
FUher
craftsmanship is a thing apart!

««««>« buyers since January l.t. Learn
for yourself why it is scoring the greatest
success of this great automotive year!

.

The COACH

«R^.,..495

20

dM.k'c^Tr.fM
«•«"«*
Thev include the low*
ett handling and fi' neoelng rnireee
available

mechani8m

tiaoughout

The following stock now on hand. Money can
be saved on every article while the stock lasts.
Our many former customers are invited to avail
themselves of this opportunity.
1 McCormick Deering spreader
1 Massey Harris spreader
1 Deering mower
1 McCormick mower
1 Walter A. Wood mower '
' Champion mower
1
Massey Harris 6-foot cut mower
^ Wheel Harrows 12-16 disk
* 60 tooth Harrow
Several spring tooth Harrows
1
Good Ross cutter blower
4 Oliver 2-way plows
3
Cambridge plows
2 7
6-plows
*0 yards of Poultry fenqe

.

«°0 yards Hog and Cattle fence
'.
< , >
About \y2 carloads of rool roofing and shingles of the better
grade.

JOSEPH HIBBARD
98 Main Street

Spencer
Tel. 447-2

<*caslon-

«

I TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY,
FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
Jhe largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and
w
. flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingles,
shavi n
gs and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveries.

Rentoval of War Tax Loiters Delivered Prices!
A. A. GENDREAU
MAIN STREET, SPENCER
'
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
i . Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage

QUALITY

A T

L O. W

, /'

C O

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer

side the original road. Traffic oSUaais
are still stationed at -the ends ot
road. Robert D. Converse of School
street has succeeded'Percifor P. Smith
as nigHt officer.
Riverside Farm in* the Long Hill district, for" nearly fifty years the home of
the Lincoln family, has been sold by
William E. Lincoln to Arthur Benoit
of West Warren who will take possession *t opce. The -property consists of a house, barn, outbuildings and
150 acres, withv homestead, and is assumed for *4,50p. It overlooks the
beautiful Quaboag river and is in a
locality rich! in Indian lore. William and
his brother, the late David Lincoln,
cbllscted numerous Indian relics which
they found about their property years
ago including arrow heads and many
others trophies, .which are of great historical value. Mr. Lincoln has been a
farmer. The sale of the property was
made through the William J. Bell agency of Warren.
Dr. Arthur JW. Gilbert of Belmont,
commissioner of agriculture for Massachusetts, will publish the camp
paper, "The Wickoit," for the benefit
of the boys who attended his summer
camp on ancestral land in the Ragged
Hill district this past summer occasionally throughout the winter, to continue their interest in the camp life.
The .carnp closed the last week in
August, concluding its third season
with an enrollment of fifty boys who
had been at camp during the season.
Additional buildings will be erected
next year to make the housing quarters more adequate. The nature lines,
on which the camp is conducted, make
a strong appeal to the youngsters and
further their understanding and interest in out-of-door life.
John H, Daly,/a graduate of Fitchburg normal school, instructor of manual training in the Warren schools, has
been chosen to ^succeed Luthur M.
Woodward in the same capacity in
West Brookfield schools and assumed
his new duties on Thursday of this
week. Mr. Woodward who is engaged
in the building and contracting business
did not have time to gives the work in
the schools. He :has been the instructor for the past three years. The manual
training classes include the boys from
grades six to nine and the work is done
in the basement of £he School street
building. Instruction will be given
weekly on Thursdays and Sperintendent
Genthner feels that the town is fort'
unate in securing Mr. Daly who has
specialized in this training in the State
norma, schoo, at Mtchburg and has

taught in Warren schools for three
years
Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, for the past
year and a half pastor of the Methodist
churches, of West Warren and West
Brookfield, preached his farwell sermon
from the pulpit of the West Brookfield
church Sunday morning at the 11.45
o'clock service. He recently resigned as
pastor of the two churches to assume
the position of superintendent of the
rescue mission in Springfield. He
^agreed to supply his pastorates in this
section through September but the duties connected with his mission work
are so arduous that he finds it impossible to continue the pulpit work ,here.
District Superintendent Leopold A. Nies
of Springfield, it <is expected, will soon
name a successor to Rev. Mr. Fulton.
The parishes of West Warren and West
Brookfield express deep regret at his
departure. Before coming to this church
Mr. Fulton was, in charge- of a Federated church in Hampden, Mass.
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler had charge, of
Wickaboag Valley association entertain■ ment in District 2 schoolhanse, Tuesday
evening. A farce, "Roorfey's Restaurant" was presented by Mrs. William M.
Richardson, Frank C. Clark, Frederick
E. Burfitt, Everett E. LaPlant and
Mrs. Elberton L. Mara. Additional numbers were piano solos by Miss Ruth N.
Farming ' or Gilbertville, teacher of
grades two and three, in West Brookfield'schools; vocal solos by Guy C.
Davis, of Assinippi; 'cornet numbers
by Lawrence Kendrick and J. Elmer
Anderson of the Junior high school
orchestra; readings by the club secretary, Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, and reci'tations by Lillian and Herbert Shaw,
children* of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Shaw of Long Hill. Refreshments were
served by Frederick Burfitt and Miss
Cora L„ Wood. Morton F. Sampson
ij^nd Benfemin Mitchell of Warren acted
as janitors.
Frank E. Baker suffered a stroke of
paralysis at his home on Main street
early Tuesday afternoon, which affected his right arm and leg. Mr. Baker
had been at work at his cobbling shop
on the Fairtanks property during the
morning and came home at noon for
his mid-day meal. His daughter, Miss
Ethel Baker, who is employed by the
Gavitt Manufacturing Co. of Brookfield, was away from the house at the
time. About 1:30 o'clock, Charles W.
Johnson, owner of the- house, who
occupied the adjoining side, heard
mutterings from Mr. Baker's diningroom. He went into the room and
found Mr. Baker sitting near the dining-table, but unable to taIR clearly
and evidently unable to move. Dr.
J. C. Huyck was summoned and hi»
daughter Miss Ethel Baker and Mrs.
Herman W. Wright of Brookfield were
sent for. Mr. Baker was removed to,
his bed and is being cared for by his
daughter, Miss Bthel Baker. For sev-,

pajr rteir respects to Mrs. Dane, b«t
serit messages of congratulation over road and it grew into a fine willow
the telephone. Telegrams and a shower tree now standing. As a dttld Mr|.
of card* were also sent by distant bane was considered very deHcat* Mi
friends. After resting'during the morn- it was thought doubtful ftat she would
'—
, ».♦ -—.ing Mrs. Dane WKS able to receive liv^ to maturity. Special care and
Primaries
throughout the afternoon and evening treatment strengthened her health and
has been the foundation for her active
Polls were open for the State prim- and between the hours of three"* and life. A little white robe made in prepaeight
o'clock
over
fifty
friends
called
aries Tuesday evening from six until
ration for her burial when a little girl
nine o'clock in charge of-presiding offi- to extend felicitations, including towns-, she flow has. Like all children of that
people
and
other
from
Worcester,
North
cer Joseph W. Clark, chairman of the
period she early learned to use a needle
selectmen. The ballot clerks were Brookfield, Warren, Brookfield and Ox- and at the age of five started a patchford.
Two
of
Mrs.
Dane's
former
pasTown Clerk H. Ray Chesson, and -Sework quilt, containing one hundred and
lectman Miles C. Webb. Tellers were tors, Rev. Edmcnd L. Lupien of Ox- fifty pieces which she now displays.
Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss Marjorie ford, who lived at her home during his Long Hill was not so thickly settled in
Jaffray, Ralph O. Allen, David ,H. pastorate in West Brookfield and R#v. that day and a few Indians occasionally
Robinson «nd Frederick ParreO. Out Walter O. Terry, now pastor of the travelled through the country, Mr*.
of a possible vote of 621, over a third Federated churchy of Warren were Dani remembers bearing her mothe?
was cast, namely, 231, including 223 among the visitors. Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. tell of two Indiana bursting into the
Dane's daughter and of Chicago ,and
Republicans and 8 Democrats.
Rockport and Mrs, Harold C. Cochran, house when the eldest child in the
REPUBLICAN
her
granddaughter, who lives at the family was in its cradle and giving the
Governor
home,
welcomed the guests. The rooms family a severe fright. A thunder
Frank G. Allen
156
of the spacious home were filled with shower had driven them to shelter and
Prank A. Goodwin
bouquets of flowers sent in honor of the they left peacably after the storm was
Lieutenant Governor
occasion. Mrs. Dane received in a chair over. The family watch-dog on the
George A. Bacon
13
intrusion of the USdians, according to
Charles Lawrence Burrill
18 in the east living room and was deeply Mrs. Dane's mother, went immediately
appreciative
of
the
honors
shown
her,
Pehr G. Holmes
•
55
to the cradle to guard the infant. This
John C. Hull
86 A large two tiered birthday cake orna- was probably the last time the Indians
Robert M. Leach
2 mented with pink frosted roses was cut were seen in this vicinity..There were
Wycliffe C. Marshall
1 in the dining-room by Mrs. Lamb, and nine children in Mrs. Dane's family, she
ice cream was'also served the guests.
John H. Sherburne
6
Mrs. Dana has been active through- being the last survivor. A sister,
William Sterling Youngman
33
out
her Hfe and is still in possession of Ananda, who married Albert Butter• Secretary
all her. faculties, although growing a worth of Brookfield, and moved to HolFrederic W Cook
little deaf. She is able to sew and read land, lived to be over ninety; another
Treasurer
and
walks about the grounds of her sister Julia, married DuQuesne. RichFred J. Burrell
36
home. A fall which she sustained a ardson," and was mother of Herbert,
John W. Haigis
94
few years ago injured her hip so that Carlton, Myron and Clarence RichardJ. Ernest Kerr
16
she cannot walk as well as formerly. son of this town; a sister, Mary, married
Russell A. Wood
54
She retains her interest in affairs of Charles Adams and settled in Attica,
Auditor
the day although much of her conversa- N. Y, and another, sister died in childDwight L. Allison
12
hood. A, brother John died in childJulia B. Buxton
38 tion is of the past.
Mrs. Dane is the second resident of hood; a brother Johnathan lived on
Roland H. Choate
31
the town remembered by those /now the Clarence Richardson farm; a
Alonzo B. Cook
93
liviijg, who reached the century mark, brother, Gleason, lived in Potopoag;
Harvey E. Frost
15
s
Mrs. Paty Blair, widow of Reuben and another brother Daniel lived on
Roswell F. Phelps.
Blair, whose grave was decorated last Central street in the house owned by
Attorney General
week by Major Peter Harwood chap- Herbert Richardson, his nephew.
Clarence A. Barnes
57
Mrs. Dane attended the famous old
ter of the D. A. R., living to the age
Joseph E. Warner
of one hundred and, two years and five Long Hill district/ schoolhouse which
Senator" in Congress
months. She died at the Blair home was --fdknerly tnT gathering place of
Butler Ames
25
on North Main street in I860, after a reunion parties in the neighborhood
Eben S. Draper
64
.short illness with pneumonia. This was prior to rts removal two years ago.
Benjamin Loring Young
Among her early recollections is the
thought ironical, as the family had reCongressman—Third District
cently installed hot water heat in the passing of the first steam train through
Frank H. Foss >
83
house in deference to Mrs. Blair's age West Brookfield. In honor of the ocBlanks
40
and health. She possessed all her fac- casion, her uncle, Artemas Allen, living
Councillor—Seventh District
on the Clarence Richardson homestead,
Walter E. Schuster
161 ulties up to the time of her death, her
mind being particularly bright and cut a large opening in the lilac bushes
Blanks
51
so that the family could see the train
Senator—Worcester-Hampden Dis. clear. Mrs. Bair went as a bride to
creeping along Ae valley.
the
Blair
home
on
Long
Hill
where
Clifford F. Chamberlain
118
Mrs. Dane was married to William
Thomas H. Johnston
17 she spent a large part of her life moving
to the village with her son in the late Dane in the Congregational parsonage
Warren E. Tarbell *.,
Warren Blair house in her house. She in October 1849, there being no MethoRepresentatives in General Court
was grandmother of Frank W. Blair fit dist minister here at that time. Mr.
Fourth Worcester District
Dane, who.died in April 10, 1900, was
Willis L. Baker
151 New York and West Brookfield^,
Mrs. Dane comes of a long lived race two years her senior, lit. ,Dane, who
E. Thomas Heffernan
on the paternal side, her grandmother also came of an old West Brookfield
Edward W. Staves
"William J. Wray
75 Dane living nearly to the century mark family was engaged in the, manufacture
and others of that strain attaining a of boots and shoes in town in the firm
County Commissioners—Worcester
of Dane and Smith and later Dane and
Warren Goodale
170 good record for longevity.
Her mother died at the ag*e of Duncan.
, ^
Henry H. Wheelock
168
sixty-seven and her father at the age
Mr. and Mrs. Dane built their present
Clerk of Courts—Worcester
Frank L. Dean
177 of seventy-five. One sister lived to be home, one of the largest houses in
Register of Deeds—Worcester District over ninety. Since Mrs. Dana passed town containing eighteen spacious
Chester S. Bavis
176 her ninety-fifth birthday her ambition rooms, over fifty, years ago. The
State Committee^—Worcester-Hampden had been to reach the age of one hun grounds are surrounded by an arbor
dred. She attributes her long life to vitae hedge planted many years ago
District
good health habits, being a firm be- by Mr. Dane. -Mrs. Dane in her closing
J. Irwin Morriss
22
t
Frank Lincoln Powers
28 liever in plenty off fresh air and out years takes comfort in thinking of the
John A. White
124 door exercise. Until the past few years good that she has done in her active
slie enjoyed working m her garden and younger life and many instances of
Delegates to State Convention
caring
for a flock of hens but since her her charities and kindness can she reAnna S. Carter
193
Carl F. Wheeler
192 fall she has had to give up these ac- call.
tivities. She believes in letting worry
Mr. and Mrs. Dane had five children
Town Committee
alone
and her motto is "to think things of whom only one daughter, Clara, wife
Anna S. Carter
191
Carlton D. Richardson
180 will be all right and they will tend to of Frank H. Lamb of Chicago is living.
Arthur H. Warfield
188 be." Mrs. Dane has been active in Francis and William died in infancy,
Forbes L. Henshaw
.
»
184 church and charitable work throughout Charles H., a number of years ago, and
Grace D; Wilbur
I 184 her life and it was through her efforts Nellie, widow of Royal K. Makepeace
'
C FJSVTieeler
3 that the Methodist church here of in 1927.
0
H. Stanley Smith
1 which she has been a member for over ■■ Mrs. Dana has four grandchildren;
eighty-five years, was prevented from Roy Lamb of Chicago; Dorothy MakeDEMOCRATIC
disbanding at one time. Mrs. Dane peace, wife of Harold C. Cochran, with
Governor
was brought up a Congregationalism whom she lives; Clara, wife of Joseph
Charles H.Cole
5
in the faith of her mother, but after oderre of West Brookfield and Royal
John J. Cummings
3
hearing the eloquent Rev. Ebenezer K. Makepeace of Northboro.
Lieutenant Governor
Newell, known as Father Newell, an
John F. Malley
2
itinerant Methodist preacher in his first
Charles S. Murphy
6
sermon in West Brookfield in 1840, she
Secretary
became interested in that sect to which
Joseph Santosuosso
6
her father belonged and united .with the
James P. Bergin
6
church about that "time. The services
Daniel England
> 1
were first held in Pritchard's Tavern,
Auditor
which stood at the fork of Foster Hill
Strabo V. Claggett
2
and the Brookfield highway. The buildIrving Lewis
0
ing now standing has been moved to
Francis J. O'Gorman
6
Milk street and is now the Holmes
Attorney General
heel shop.
Edward P. Barry
7
Mrs. Dane was born September 19,
William R. Scharton
1
1828 of Colonial ancestry on Long Hill,
Senator in Congress
in a house standing at the fork, of
David I. Walsh
^
8
four roads near the present home of
Congressman—Third District
Clarence Richardson which has since
Joseph E. Casey
been destroyed by fire. Her parents
Councillor—Seventh District
were Isaac and Rachel (Jennings) AlCharles A. Brett
len, the latter a daughter of Deacon
Senator—Worcester-Hampden District
Johnathan Jennings of Brookfield, who
Andrew J. Leach
7
entered the Revolutionary war as a
Representatives in General Court
boy of twelve, so Mrs. Dana claim!
Fourth Worcester, District
the distinction of being one of the very
Julius Gaumond
7
few remaining real daughters of the
Wilfrid J. Lamoureux
8
Revolution. | Her father came to West
Register of Deeds—Worcester District
Brookfield with two brothers, Artemas
The heavy wear that the chilCharles S. Dodge
5
and Zebadiah Allen, wlio migrated here
dren give^to a pair of shoes is
with their families * from IpswichCelebrates 100th Birthday
a severe test of the quality and
Farms wear purchased for each, fey
workmanship to the product.
Mrs. Susan J. Dane, West Brookfield's their father whose advice to his boys
Our shoes'are made for hard
"Grand old ladyy celebrated 4>er one was iStick together; if one can't roll
wear at the lowest cost.
a
stone,
two
can".
hundredth birthday at her home on
Factory Store Open
Zebadiah Allen built a large house
Main street,,Wednesday, September 19.
8 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Since her, return rom Rockport where near North pond, Brookfield, and ArSaturday, open until nine
she had been at the summer home of temas lived at the Richardson farm on
o'clock.
her daughter, Mrs, Frank H. Lamb, on Long Hill near the home of his brother,
Tuesday of last week, Mrs. Dane has Isaac. Mrs. Dane, who was unable to
ISAAC PROUTY & CO.
been confined to her bed much of the give an interview this year, last fall on
time but .regained her strength suffi- the occasion of her ninety-ninth birthIncorporated
ciently to be able to receive on her day, told the reporter that when her
Factory Store
anniversary, to which she had long aunt, Eunice Allen, alighted from her
SPENCER
*«rse
after
riding
side-saddle
to
Brooklooked forward. On /account of the infield
from
Ipswich,
she
stuck
her
willow
clement weather several were unable to
era! years Mr. Baker has conducted a
gobbling business and was formerly a
shoe operative in the Brookfields and
Ware.
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Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac. He was
sentenced to se*ve thirty days in, theHouse of Correction.
Catherine Creedoh of Hopkinton was
arraigned Saturday, charged with violating the road law. She was fined $10.
The complainant was State Trooper
Walter F. Lynch.
• • •
Anonymous Letters Cut Mot Be
Published

of Spencer, Leicester and
THE OBSERVER
{ Happenings
the Brookfields, Third el a
Published
Century Ago,
EVERY FRIPAY AFTERNOON
-ATHeffeman Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
The hour for the opening of the
E, E. Sinclair purchases the fruit
Spencer, Mass.
polls last Tuesday, established at two store of Philias O'Coin in the Marsh
o'clock, was apparently not fariiUiar to block.
WM. J. HEFFERNAN some of the voters, who visited the First communion is received by a
town hall during the forenoon hours, class at Holy Rosary church directed
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFPERNAN, Assistant I am told by town officials who were by Rev. G. H. Dolan. A young choir
The editor is in receipt of ah unat their offices in the building. Some under the direction 'of Miss Jennie
difficulty was also experienced in at- CDcmnell sang appropriate hymns signed letter dealing with the "whisMEMBER
taining entrance through the most throughout the Mass. J. E. Ramer is pering" campaign alleged to be going
convenient doors, quite; a few mount the organist. The other members of on in one of the towns in the Brooking the long steps in the front of the the cboir are Misses' Mary,* Agnes and fields in relation to the character of
building and then descending down Teresa HinesT Sadie Condon, Margaret one of the candidates for the presithe stairs to the polling place in the Jacobs, Mary, Cora and Katie O'Don- dency of the United States.
It is necessary to* again call the atbasement.
nell, Mary Mulvey, Martha Kane,
tention of the readers to the. inflexIt * K
Mary Brown, Nettie Silk, and Messrs.
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
A sidelight on the senatorial contest Francis McCann, Arthur Plante, and ible rule observed by editors of alT
publications. Anonymous letters can
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60 in this district that came to light in
Henry Lee.
cents; Single Copies, five cent*.
not be published. Letters to the
Sturbridge
was
one.of
a
tragic
nature.
The committee appointed by the
Entered as second-class matter at the
After Brainerd Wight had'cast his bal- Naturalization Club to look after the editor bearing the signature of the
j\
Postoffioe, Spencer, Mass.
writer are always considered for inserSubscriptions continued until notified. lot in the town hall in that town and interests, of
the
French-Canadian
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
was leaving the voting booth he people who desire naturalization are tion, although tiie name of the author
dropped dead into the arms of Clifford Pierre A. Richard, Louis E. P. Mor- will be omitted if that request is made.
Chamberlain, one of the candidates eau, Fred Maurahd, Domineault CartFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1928
NORTH BROOKFIELD
for the senatorial, nomination. Be- ier, and Dr. M. Fontaine. '
""' cause of Mr. Wight's death and . the . Three more names to be added to
t»|MM
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hallisey of
attendant excitement the polls were the roster of Spencer •Spanish-Ameri- Boston were week-end guests of Mrs.
closed for two hours.
can War soldiers, making, in addition John Lennon.
*t *t «
to those already published a total of
Miss Mabel Canty, who has- been
The three candidates for the repre- ihirty-two, follow: Fred A. Lyford of visiting her mother, Mrs. John Camp-'
sentative nomination received the re- South Spencer, who is with the 12th bell, Bell street, returned to Boston
Hollis Vernon returned here from De- turns indicating their victory or de- tf. S. Inf. at the Jefferson barracks in City hospital Sunday where she has
feat at various places until late Tues- Missouri; and Edward Lebonte and accepted a position on the nursing
troit last Sunday.
Gerald Stone of New York city is day evening. Representative William Arthur Dauphinais of the 2nd Mass. staff.
i
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Casey was at his home in South rSpen- heavy artillery.
• m • '<
cer and was informed of the result of „
Stone.
District Court
A daughter was born during the p*ast the voting by friends who telephoned
week! to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell, West to him there. Romeo H.' R. Demers
waited and received returns at his
Sam G. Kamras of Wesport, N. Y.,
Main street.
electrical store on Chestnut street. Was arraigned Tuesday charged with
Miss May Maher has returned to her
Pierre ' Kasky, in company with his'' leaving the scene of an accident withhome here after a visit with Miss Bercampaign manager, Edward H. Gaud- out making a report".! He was fined
tha Noe in Stoughton.
ette, and other friends, ! received the $20 and pledged himself to n-mke $30
Philip and Nathan Quinn, sons of
news of his .victory at his home on restitution to the owner of the car
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Quinn, have
Salem street. It was not until one involved in the accident, Louis Herard
entered Worcester academy.
o'clock the next morning that the re- of North Brookfield. Corporal Harold
Miss Evelyn Morin, daughter of Mr. turns from Paxton assured his def- J. McGinnis, commanding officer of
and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, is visiting initely that he had carried the prim- Troop C-3 was the complainant.
friends in Montreal, Canada.
)
Harold Marsden of Grafton, Elmer
aries.
Arthur C. Felt was called to MontHalrosen of Palmer, and Joseph C.
pelier, Vermont, early In the week by
Thibeault of Lowell; were arraigned
the death of his mother in that city. trimmed with fur. She wore tan slip- Friday on charges of" violating the law
pers and brown stockings to match. of the road, and all were found guilty
Mr. and Mrs. Dickerson D. Green,
High street, wilf"leave for a visit with i The gift of the bride to the brides- and paid fines of $10 each. The comrelatives in Schenectady, New York. maid was a silver mesh bag and the plainant in each case was State Troopbridegroom presented the best man er Frank H. Dwyer.
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette have reJoseph M. Jphnson of 220 Stafford
turned from a visit with their son, with a leather billfold and he preDr. Albana Collette, in New Bedford sented the ushers with white gold cuff street, Worcester, was arraigned Friday
links.
morning charged with violating the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allaire and Mr.
This thorough gentle,
The young couple are ! now on a road law. He was fined $10 by Assointernal lubricant—Puretest
and Mrs. George Collette have returned
ciate Justice L. Emerson Barnes., The
wedding
trip
to
Chicago
arid
Milwau
Mineral Oil, Russian typeto their homes after an automobile
has none of the objectionkee.
Upon their return they will complainant was State Trooper TPr^jik
trip to Canada.
able features of laxatives
make their home with the bride- W. Dwyer.
Miss Eleanw Jefferson of Springfield,
and cathartics. Perfected
Harold Rosenwald, HavaM conege
groom's mother on Church street. Mr.
refining removes all t^ste,
will spend the week-end in town as the
Fecteau is a billing clerk at the B. & student was arraigned Friday on a
all color and all odor.
guest of Misses Nellie and.. Mamie
charge of violating the road law. -He
Puretest Mineral Oil is
A. freight office in Worcester. , ,
Dineen, Sampson street
extra
heavy,
promptly
»i» ■
was found guilty and the charge filed.
effective and absolutely
George Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The complainant was State Trooper
Edward 0. Barnard
harmless.
i
J. Henri Morin, began his second year
Frank H. Dwyer.
at. Holy Cross college yesterday mornCharles
Lukes
was
committed
to
the
Edward C. Bernard, five month old
$1.00
ing. Roland Aucoin, son of Mr, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen and House of Correction in Worcester when
,
Full
Pint
Mrs. Charles Aucoin, has also enrolled
Viola (Dechauvin) Bernard, Temple arraigned Friday on a charge of drunkfor his' junior year.
enness.
A
charge
of
larceny
was
filed.
street, died last Monday of broncho
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tenney have taken pneumonia after *a sickness lasting a The compjainant was State Trooper
GEORGE H. BURKILL
the apartment in the home of Mrs. ♦week.
Daniel V. Maclsaac.
,
Alvin Hall of Lynn, was arraigned
George H. Wakefield on Linden Street,
The funeral service and burial was
Wednesday charged with drunkenness
vacated recently by Mr. and Mrs. Wil
held on Monday in charge of J. Henry
SPENCER
and was fined $5. The complainant
liam Walsh, who have moved to Jer
Morin, funeral director.
was
State
Trooper
Walter
F.
Lynch.
sey City, New Jersey.
9 m •
Arthur B. Cole of West Roxbury,
Mrs. Anna M. Grout has returned to
Funeral of George O. Carson
was arraigned Friday charged with vioher home at 20 Harlow street, Worces
ter, after a visit with her son, Harry
The funeral of George, O. Carson, lating the law of the road and was
If, Grout, here. While in this town fifty-four, a former resident who met fined $^0. The complainant was State
she visited her daughter, Mrs. Eva M. his death while at work in Pennsyl- Tro%per Frank H. Dwyer. .
Henry Pelletier of East Brookfield
Robbins and she attended the funeral vania, was held at the Kingsley chapel
of George O. Carson*which was held last Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock. was arrested Sunday by Corporal Harold McGinnis and placed in Brookfield
on Tuesday.
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, pastor of
jail. In court Monday, he was found
t m •
the Congregational church, conducted
guilty of the charge of drunkenness
Fecteau—Audette
the funeral service.
and was given a three months susMr. Carson was killed when he fell pended sentence. He faced the judge
The wedding of Miss Ida Agnes Audand broke his neck while installing a on a similar charge two weeks ago,
ette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
sprinkler system in Lewiston, Pa., on and was fined $5.
N. Audette, 86 Ash street, and RayWalter Kelliher of 276 Dickens street,
mond Albert Fecteau, son of Mrs. Friday. He leaves a brother, Thomas
Springfield, was arraigned Monday,
Clara Fecteau, Church street, took H. Carson of Leicester.
The bearers at the funeral were Wil- charged with violating the law of the
place in St. Mary's church on Monday
morning at nine o'clock. Rev. Leon lian Sullivan, Frank Hobbs, Timothy road. He Was fined $10. The xonv
Savageau, curate of the Church of the McNamara, and Stephen Dwyer. Bur- plainant was State Trooper Michael J.
Precious Blood, Holyoke, and a former ial was in Pine Grove cemetery in Noonan.
Walter R. Lange of 79 Glenn avenue,
Spencer boy, celebrated the nuptial charge "of the A. E. Kingsley Co., funJamaica Plain, was arraigned Saturday
eral directors^
Mass.
*
charged with violating the law of the
The bridesmaid was Miss Anna
road, on complaint of State Trooper
CALENDAR OF DATES
Audette, sister of the bride, and the
Walter F. Lynch. He was fined $10.
best man was Rudolph Audette,
William Ledoux of 24 Temple street,
Forecast
of
Events
to
Happen
in
the
brother of the bride. The ushers
Spencer,
was , arraigned
Saturday
Near Future
were Arthur and William Fecteau,
charged with violating the law of the
brothers of the bridegroom. Uldege
Monday, September 24—Teachers' In- load. He was fined $10. The comDumas of Boston, a former Spencer
plainant was State Trooper Walter F.
boy, was violinist, and Mrs. Yvonne stitute.
Wednesday, September 26, Spencer Lynch.
Elder and Miss Eva Bedard sang.
Charles Lukes of Worcester, was arMisses Lillian Parks and Emma Women's Club meeting.
Tuesday, November 6, State and raigned Saturday morning, charged with
Rose Demers, members of the Children
drunkenness on complaint of State
of Mary, of which the bride was a National election.

at Version's

GOOD PAINT

'We Handle the Famous

SherWin-WilUams paints

Hardwar^tore
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

JUST THINK

ALTA CREST MILK
IBeAQUABT

1351
1151
65
55
35

ALL CROSLEY CABINET^ 20% QY?

MAJESTIC ALL ELECTRIC
The SUPER RADIO with DYNAMIC BUILT IN SPEMtt^
and BEAUTIFUL CABINET, $137.50
ABC ELECTRIC WASHERS
COPELAND REFRIGERATORS

EUREKA VACUUM CLEABM]
BEE VAC VACUUM CLEAH

FORTIER ELECTRIC SPENCI
GO.

MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Old ^Memories - ZNerw Settings

JOSEPH ANTELL

1

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

Milk That Is Safe

SIDNEY P. SWIFT, Cashier

PHONE 41

Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs!

LAPLANTS VARIETY STORE

Fada All Electric Radio
,1
.Radiola No; 17 All Electric Radio
Radiola No. 18 All Electric Radio
Crqsley 8-Tube Jewel Box All Electric
Crosley 8-Tube Show Box All Electric
Crosley 6-Tube Gem Box Moderate Cost All Electric
Crosley 6-Tube Band Box Battery operated
Crosley 5-Tube Band Box Jr. Dry Cell operated

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
On the Street Floor

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

Effective Date-August 1,1928

When you came down the street today, did you see some couple
come out of a home of their own—and you wished you coul
so happily situated? You can-but you must follow a definite p
of saving, just as they did. They took their banker's advice,
will help you, if you will do your share.

THEN DRINK

With Expert Care

Rates for Gas for House
Heating

The Result of Following Good Advice

Perfect health requirea Irltamlna 0
which Is found in raw tank. ALTA
CREST MILK is so carefully supervised and handled that it does not
need to be pasteurised—4hu» ita
wholesome taste.

■ ;**;-*' r^,__

P. A. RICHARDS' |\

IfJflDBUBI

Do not gamble away the Ufa Oi yow
family. Keep good health by using
" Alta Crest Milk" which is sat* milk
—milk rich in vitamines and food
values.

IS

^fflWft^rfl* #"* -" ^r** 39c ea.

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint When painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.

No Taste
No Color
No Odor

PARENTS!!

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
.. juyon Spaca for Slips and Underwear,, fin* assortment

^^Rw*w

/•

%

-Town Committee
Troop llfi, Boy Scouts, will leave
this afternoon at 5:45 rfohjck by auto- •Charles N. Prouty
mobile for a picnic supper and council Claire K. Prouty
Ruth K. Allen
ring at Conifer, take LaShaway.
•Charles E. Alb*
Jospeh Hibbard has opened a store •George Adams
rZ»A Silks, fine patterns, reg^pnw
wgi
. reg. »c ^
,d Dimities
Figured
Dimities,
and «<,
49c
at 98 Main street for the sale of farm •Arthur Comeau
- 25c 3rdequipment and hardware. He con- •Frank Bottley
„-ja now
now --^"rh-cVed
—----—'."j"Vrj7.™.,<^
rMr>tli just
111st the
eoods for
goods,
Endurance Cloth,
the goods
for
plain, Striped ^ Che^eofina 33c goods, now
35c ydducts a* similar business in West •Henry J; Duhamel
W^d^ch^MSrarSlnrlngs, SsTsuitable for Blouses, ^
Brookfield.
•Harry Marsden
&
The Reading ClulTwill meet at the •Walter Mullarkey
^ ,f?S TortV'^Vdrnow"::::"-"-------,-- «*= y±
^^Hc^Jfer^finaji^ta-nt of colors, reg. pnee ^ ^
home of Mrs. A. W. Brown on Friday, •George Ramer
September 28. Mrs. Peck will prepare •Edwin Sargent
•elected.
and read a patier on a suDject she
■ Hurk Towels, reg. 19c value, now
^-~ 16c, two for 27c
DEMOCRATIC .
has chosen 'for the afternoon.
» Governor
The census,taken by the members
Charles H. Cole
5
of the board of registrars Indicates
36
John H. Cummings
that there are 1139 men In the town
E^Urge and"HeavrfuridVhTo"wels, colored borders/worthy ^
Lieutenant Governor
of Spencer between the ages of 18 to
45
n
45 who are classed as eligible for mil- John F. Malley
J\o1'of
WasTcIoths; wortTsc'X'now,
6 for 25c
The repairing oi footwear, left in our shop, is handled with
80
e
Charles S. Murphy
Sl Tol of Wash Clothe, worth 10c ea„ now
3 for 21c
itary service.
Secretary
expert care. Quality materials and special machinery enable as
22 Lo of Wa^h Cloths, worth W»c ea., now
3 for 25c
0,1
The Kindergarten school' of the Con- Joseph Santosuosso
"
'
to make your sboes look like new.
COTTONS
gregational church will begin its work
1
,
Treasurer
«.
-- t. nnbleached Cotton, good quality ;.-—£*—.
*}£c yd
for
the
year
next
Sunday
morning
at
81
James P. Bergin
IZt Unbleached Loclc^ood Cotton, worth 22c yd., now .... 18c yd.
AH Work Guaranteed
10:40 a. m. Mrs. R. B. Stone, Mrs. Daniel England
X"oT Pillow Tubing, worth 85c yd., now
^oc ya.
22
gE* Unen Finis/pillow Tubing worth 45c yd., now
-. 29c yd.
L. P. Watson, Miss Lura A. Woodbury,
Auditor
So Cloth, suitable for underwear
!« yd.
and Miss Gracia Burkill will have Strabo V. Claggett
35
S Fruit of Loom Cotton
„.----—
29e xA
charge.
16
Irving Lewis
S" hed Cotton, 2% yd> wide, worth 39c yd., now
B
54
Unregistered citizens who desire to Francis J. O'Gorman
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
Attorney General
.. S1.59 N
vote in the presidential election may
~
1
yn , % Sheets worth SI .89, now
.. S1.75
92
Edward P. Barry
1, , 09 Sheets, worth S1.98, now
.-....__-have
their
names
placed
upon
the
— 1*5 ea
16
«, 36 Pillow Cases, worth 25c ea., now
.
~—
voting lists on the evenings of Octo- William R. Scharton 36 Pillow Cases, worth 46c ea., now
39c ea.
Senator in Congress
e'i
ber 2 and 9 between the hours of seven
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
127
W. H. VERNON
and nine; and, on October 17, from David I. Walsh
Congressman
twelve until ten o'clock.
124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.
.
102
Joseph E. Casey
f A survey is now being taken by the
Councillor
Spencer Leader to determine the num58
Charles A. Bret
ber of its readers in Spencer. As soon
State Senator
as the*Work on each street is com- Andrew I. Leach
99
pleted the information thus secured
Representative
SPECIALS IN
will be available to the advertisers,
125
William Casey
The names of families who are readers
Register of Deeds
will not be released, however, the'inChas. S. Dodge, unopposed^
formation furnished • being in the naState Committee
ture of numbers giving tfie totals in
3
Walter Hurley
each of several classes pertaining to
State Convention
Linoleum remnents, 1-yd. sq., only
25c
the readers. .
101
William Casey
Congoleum Rug, new pattern, 2-yd. x 1-yd. only 89c
50
There was a large gatherjng last William A. Thibault
47
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Laurent
.v
Plenty of other si2es for all purposes
Stuart Dickerman, East Main street,
An annual fixed' charge of 27Yic for each square foot of inHILLSVTLLK
stalled steam radiation,
the occasion being a farewell to Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Austin. Mr. and Mrs.
25c
for each square foot of inLast Saturday evening the annual
Austin have lived in Spencer fifty-two
stalled vacuum vapor radiayears, and Mr. Austin has been em- corn roast was held in the Wiglund
tion,
ployed forty years as tinsmith in town, grove. It was attended by alV the
17V6C for each square foot of inMechanic Street
Spencer
for .many years with A. G. Pease Co. village and also some invited guests.
stalled hot water radiation,
at the locatidh of the present Spencer Mr. and MrS. Weidenmiller of LeicesTelephone Spencer 360
17V4c for each square- inch of inHardware Co., at which phice Mr. ter, former residents of Hillsville, furstalled warm air pipes.'
Austin was employed until this week. nished the frankforts; the Hillsville
The fixed charge to be paid as follows:—one-half on September
Owing to the health of Mrs, Austin, Hustlers furnished marshmallows, and
1st and one-half on January 1st of each year.
their future home will be with their the coffee was furnished by. Mrs^
A commodity charge of 95c gros^Sc net per M cubic feet for
eon Willard in Auburn- Friends of the Roger Bemis. The remainder*pf the
the gas consumed.
f.
couple presented them iwith^ an;eleclrjc repast was on the basket lunch plan.
lamp, the presentation spee«h being After the roach an entertainment was
Net rate to apply only on bills paid* within ten days of the date
made by Lyman Rich. Refreshments given. A huge bonfire was a feature
thereof.
were
served and the evening was of the evening. Wanda ReyniS was
This rate is available only to consumers who can be supplied
spent In the singing of old familiar given a prise for reading. The corn
without extensions or enlargement of existing main or other
roasts were started fourteen years ago
songs.
facilities.
by the pupils of the Bethel Bible
For rent, five room tenement. Steam school and continued to be an eyent
Adv.
heat. 35 Prospect street.
in the village life since.
Mr. arid Mrs. Budnick are receiving
How Spencer Voted
congratulations on the birth of a son
Edward, last week\
REPUBLICAN
'• m »
Funeral
of
Mrs.
Nellie Browning
Governor
Main Street
Spencer
512
Frank G. Allen
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie S. (San504
Frank A. Goodwin
derson) Browning, seventy-five, who
Lieutenant Governor
died at her home, 239 Main street, last
38
Don't Take A Chance
George A. Bacon '
week Tuesday, was held Friday afterYour old-fashioned rings, precious with
4f
Chas. L. Burrill .
Free Insurance on Tour Clothes
noon at itwo o'clock. Rev. Edwin G.
274'
Pehr G. Holmes
SPECIAL
cherished associations and sentiment, can
Zellars
of
Wallingford,
Conn.,
and
forNaptha Cleaned and Pressed
166
John C. Hull
be preserved and modernized irtto the
merly pafetor of the Congregational
Men's Suits
130
Robert M. Leach
Mason
Genuine Traub Orange Blossom design
church here to which Mrjs. Browning
Men's Spring Coats
9
Wycliffe C, Marshall
Men's Winter Coats
belonged, conducted the funeral ser#
»
as
shown above.
48
John H. Sherburne
,
Ladies' Suits
vice assisted by Rev. E. U. Cowles.
Ladies' Spring Coats
233
William S. Youngman
Let us suggest, also, ways of remounting
Many friends of the family attended.
Plastering, bricklaying and all All dresses, (plain)
Secretary
Burial followed in Pine Grove cemetgems from discarded jewelry into exquisite
Alterations of all kinds, expert tailoring
Frederick W. Cook
t /"" #629 ery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley @o.
&ids of cement and stone work
modern pieces. The delightful transAbe Polack
• » «
Treasurer
Rk Tel. 321-4.
*
formation
at nominal cost will please you.
134 MAIN STREET, SPENCER
"..._ Pierre Kasky
235
Fred J. Burrell
F. G. FLEMING
261 wishes to thank the Republican voters'
John W. Haigis
62 of the Third Worcester District for
J. Ernest Kerr
JEWELER
233
Russell A. Wood
confidence they expressed in him
Expert Repairing A Specialty
Auditor
byvnominating him as their candidate
136 MAIN ST.
'
SPENCER
60 for Representative at the election in
Dwight L. Allison
117 November.—Advertisement.
Julia B. Buxton
143
Roland H. Choate
369
Alonzo B. C°°k
40
Harvey E. Frost ■
Roswell F. Phelps
40
i
Attorney General
236
Clarence A. Barnes
500
Joseph'E. Warner
Senator in Congress
140
Butler Ames .
Milk that contains no impurities, that is the
298
Eben S. Draper
best
for all rriernbers of your family, is the
417
Benj. L. Young
milk
you should buy. Our truck pasi
Congressman
627
Frank H. Foss
along your street early every morning.
Councillor
Walter E. Schuster
544
State Senator
250
Clifford F. Chamberlain
Thomas H. Johnston
: 105
558
Warren E. Tarbell
Pasteurized "milk contains no germs.
Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
Representative
grace of design, and biauty from every
Phone orders promptly delivered
William Casey
462
angle, comprise this display. Each piece is
Romeo H, R. Demers
299
of durable construction—and prices are un392
Pierre Kasky
USE GREENWOOD'S PASTEURIZED MILK
usually low.
/
County Commissioners
We also have a pure Guernsey milk (pasteurized)
Warren Goodale
636
from a tuberculin tested herd,
456
Henry W. Wheelock
Clerk of Courts ■
570
Frank L- Dean
State Committee
J. Irwin Morris
95
Spencer
Furniture
280 Main Street
Tel. 334-2, 334-3 * Spencer
229
F. Lincoln Powers
and
and
439
John A. White
Visitors
we
welcome
at out nno daky at all *****
Un
Brookfield
3ertaking
Register of Deeds
Chester S. Bavis, unopposed

'

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

membe?, performed the ceremony of
that society.
The bride wore a white satin gown
trimmed with gold lace. Her long
tulle veil was of Spanish lace and it
was caught up in cap .effect with orange blossoms and rhinestones. She
wore white slippers and stockings to
match.
The bridesmaid wore a peach colored gown of satin crepe. She also
wore a large black hat ornamented
with a large peach colored velvet
flower and she carried pink roses.
Miss Parks, one of the Children- of
Mary, wore a gown of greenish-blue
georgette and Miss Demers wore a
gown of yellow georgette.
For travelling tile bride wore a gown
of wine colored' georgette trimmed
with velvet ribbon of the same shade.
She wore a brown hat trimmed with
gold lace and a tan colored coat

■ ■*■

Spenc*^

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY

I

=
! s

■%

is Mrs, laroer JX AHen, Mrs- John A. in accordance^ with the offers r
wit:
said petitions, Qr upon such terms as Probate
Pearson and Miss Leonore E. Parker. may be adjudged best, certain real es- in said County of Worcester, on the
"The land in Spent-.
second
day
of
October
,
A.
D.
193^
at
Mr.'and Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey, who tate therein specified, of her ward -for nine O'clock in the forenoon, to snow Sf8 3rZ°a- situated^'L .
Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and Mrs. Edhis maintenance.
S
have 'been passing the summer with
ward Leete spent Sunday in Dedhatn.
You are hereby .cited to appear at a cause, if any you have, why the same affo.fow^ ^^ut^
should
not
be
granted.
,
Mrs.
Godfrey's
parents,
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of
And the petitioner is hereby directed
George Harding, left Sunday for their in said County of Worcester, on the
Warren were guests of Mrs. BeEe SpenS2S
ninth
day of October, A D.., 1928, at to give public notice thereof, by pub- Street, thence S M^de^ $
winter
home
in
'
Valdosta,
Georgia.
E
cer Monday. •
o'clock in the forenoon, to show lishing this citation once-in each week, by land of Chas A BE? ' «H5
They will motor south and will stop nine
cause, if any you have, why the same for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 65i degrees W.litefe^l
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brookins and son
en route at Durham, N. C.
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
should not be granted .
Eugene of Auburndale have beenj,yisitAnd said petitioner is ordered to, Spencer, the last publication to be one
The Civics club, comprised of pupils serve
ing Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Corbin.- '
this citation by^deliverirtg a copy day at least before said Court.
of the seventh, eighth and ninth grades thereof to each of you fourteen days at
*
Mr. and Mrs. George ^etcher are
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, feet by the south UWof&,*at
the
School
street
building,
organized
beginning"7 St«*
least before said Court, or by, publish- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- to the place of
-- beginning.
receiving congratulations on the birth
rhe premises are the sam* ♦■
last week with Archie C. Shaw as pres^ ing the same once in each week, for teenth day of September, in the year of
of a daughter September \$ at their
three successive weeks, in the Brook- «ur Lord one thousand nine hundred this day conveyed hjL^
ident,
Akon
Davis
as
vice-president,
home on-Gleasoh avenue. . 7? ■
E. Green, and are sublet to ^"3
fields' Union, a newspaper published
Lillian Connor as secretary, and Lil- in Spencer, the last publication to be and twenty-eight.
gage for JKS000 owned by the V$
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Mrs. 'Edger Rivard and daughter of
Savings Bank and
lian C. Shaw as treasurer.
one day at*4east before said Court, 9-14, 21, 28
Tamipico, Mexico, are visiting at the
$1500 this day gTvVby0*
_■_
• Mr. and Mrs, Guy L. Merrill are en- and by delivering a copy thereof to the
-homes of Mrs. Rivard's brothens.
Bank and to building restri«;„ "*
Department of MentaJ Diseases seven
Mortagee's Sate of Real Estate
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Cas- days
Said premises will betokf'Sjl
at least before said Court.
Frank Gaudette and Edward Gaudette.
tle of Chicago at their, home on Church
to said mortgage to SpenS? 52?* ■
Witness, Frederick; H. Chamberlain,
The Ladies' Benevolent Society of
By, virtue and in execution of a Bank and Wall taxes and1hetS
street, Miss Emma J, Cheney, an aunt Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sevthe Baptist church completed their
of Mrs. Merrill, who has been spending enteeth day of September, in the year power of sale contained in a certain lcapal or other assessments whiri, * L
mortgage given by William T. O'Neill stitute liens thereon prior\Tth m*
plans for a baked bean and hash supthe_^^surnmer in Auburndale, is also of our Lordvone thousand nine hundred to Joseph H. Shambo dated Novem- gage to be foreclosed
' ""41
and twenty-eight.
per to be held Wednesday night,
visiting at the Merrill home.
ber
23, 1924, and recorded with WorTerms of sale: The sum of fifo,
U
E.
FELTON,
Register.
September 36th in the"church vestry.
cester District Deeds, Book 2354, Page be paid by the purchaser at.thTh',
Miss Florence Higgins, who has been 9-21, 28, 10-5s
524, of which mortgage the under- and place of sale, the balance of <
Rev. Walter Brooks completed three
spending the summer with Tier brothersigned is the present holder, by assign- purchase pnee to be paid in ca,k ,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
weeks of evangelistic work at the Bapin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Miles Worcester, ss.
ment from George W. Shambo, admin- delivery of deed within ten ^
tist church last Sunday night and reistrator of, the estate^of said Joseph thereafter at the Registry of D«fiL
C. Webb, returned Monday to her home
PROBATE COURT
H. Shambo, dated March 1, 1928, and Worcester. Other terms to b« .•
turned to his home in Lynn Monday.
in Townsend. Miss Higgins will enter
recorded with
Worcester, District nounced at the sale.
Rev. W. E. Dolan of Boston .also
To
the
heirs
at
ktw
and
all
others
inBoston University this month where
1
Deeds, Book 2461, Page 563, for breach Spencer, Mass., Sept. 4, 1928
terested
in
the
estate
of
John
C.
preached at the Baptist church Sunshe has enrolled in the art course.
S. Dodge, Atty., 405 Main St W*3
Duncanson, late of East Brookfield, of the conditions of said mortgage and C. cester.
' *
day evening.
for the purpose of foreclosing the same
Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore of
in said County, deceased.
GEORGE T. YOUNG
A very good account of the numbers
Whereas, Worcester Bank & Trust will be sold at Public Auction at 2:00
New Port Riehey, .Florida, who have
Guardian of Gertrude E Yon»
adminsitrator of the estate o'clock P. M. on Saturday, the 29th
of. books taken from the public library
been spending the summer at New Lon- Company,
Present holder of said MorS
of said deceased has presented to said day of September in the year 1928 on
during the camping season by the
**
don, Conn., are guests this week of Mrs; Court its petitions for license to sell at the premises therein all and singular 9-7,14,21
campers as well as townspeople is
Gilmore's brother-in-law and sister, Mr. private sale in accordance with the offer
shown by the figures below. East
and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, before re- named in said petition, or upon such
Brookfield has a very good library and
turning South. They were formerly of terms as may be adjudged best, the
real estate of said deceased.
a very large number of books to select
West Brookfield.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
from, having just, been given flSO volAlfred N. Labarge on last Saturday Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
umes by Mr. George Upham. The cu\
in
said County,, on the ninth day of
purchased two tracts of land in the
October, A. D., 1928, at nine o'clock in
culation for July was: adults, 910; ju-.
Ragged hill district assessed to George the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
vinal 884; total 1794. August, adults,
H. Leary, which was sold at a tax have, why the same should not be
on
1083; juvenile, 719; total 1801. This recollector's sale. The first, tract in- granted.
v
—
*
•
»
port was given by Mrs. Alice Durgin,
And said petitioner" is ordered to
cluded
fourteen
acres
and
the
second
WEST BROOKFIELD
this citation by delivering'a copy
librarian.
)'-,'•■£
forty acres. The unpaid taxes for 1925, serve
thereof to all persons interested, who
Twice winner of the S10 efficiency
Mrs. Frank N. Disney has been en- and 1927 amounted to $3145.
can be found within the Comonwealth,
Boy Scout prize in one ;year is,the tertaining Miss Anna Parsons of WorMrs. Marshall C. Gilbert ^of Wakefield, fourteen days at least before said Court,
1
record that has been made by William cester.
R. I., formerly of this town accompanied and if any one cannot be so found, by
.
by factory representative
publishing the same once in each week,
Woodward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonby her sister, Mrs. Helen Clark Potter, for three successive weeks, in the BrookMrs. N. C. Harvey of Rochester, Vt.,
ard Woodward, a first class scout and
of Providence, were visitors, over fields' Union, a newspaper published in
a member of the Spencer troop 115. has bee* visiting at the home of Mrs. Thursday, and Friday of last week at Spencer, the last publication to, be one
Ida
Galvin..
William is a freshman in David.Prouty
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar C. day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
high school in Spencer and is the first sMr. and Mrs. Leo J. Manning have Watkins, and renewed acquaintances
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourscout of his age to capture this prize been entertaining Miss Margaret Brad- in town while here.
teenth day of September, in the year
twice in the same year. An older ley of Cambridge.
one thousand nine hundred and twentyeight.
scout, Harold Ross, who has an eagle
Nerves and Matrimony
Mrs. Theresa O'Day and family have
L. E. FELTON, Register.
scout rating, also accomplished this been entertaining Mrs. John B. McCarThe marital unhapplness of the or- 9-21, 28, 10-5CO
'
feat. The prize for his excellent scout thy of Springfield.
dinary nervous pntlent Is usually Just
For price of material used we will finish in beautiful
work was presented him by Scoutanother symptom along with InsomCommonwealth of Massachusetts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
K.
Bennett
and
color
combinations any odd peice of furniture, bric-ania and a tired feeling In the morn
master Clayton Fisher of Spencer.
brac,
or toys.
Winning two prizes has increased Wil- Mrs. E. L. Bennett of Worcester spent Ingi says a physician In the Woman's Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
liam's interest in his scout work and Sunday with friends in Springfield. | Home Companion
Tp
the
heirs
at
law,
ne»t
of
kid.
credi.. i
m ♦ •
■
Miss Mae V. King of Springfield was
he is now spending much time study
tors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Charles P. Barton,
ing for the examination to become a a week-end visitor at the home of her
Douglas Fir
late of Spencer, in said Countv. deStar spout which he hopes to do soon, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. King.
The timber of the Donglas fir Is sold
ceased, intestate.
,
Spencer
Mrs. John Clough is visiting at th< under various names—Douglas AT,
soon.
96-98 Main Street
Whereas, a petition has been pre
sented
to
said
Court
to
grant a letter of
home
of
her
brother-in-law
and
sister^
Columbian
pine
and
Oregon
pine.
The
The D, of P. Han-tany-wee council
Tel.
447-2
104 had the raising of the officers on Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wood of Groton. tree grows throughout the southern administration on the estate of said depart of British Columbia and the sawn ceased to Charles H. Barton, of SpenMonday night in Red Men's hall by Xuthur H. Barrett of Worcester has
lumber Is shipped from Pacific coast cer, in said County of Worcester, withtheir deputy sister, Harriet Nutting, been visiting at.the home of his sister,
out giving a surety on his bond.
ports.
and her suite of Worcester. The offi- Mrs. Anoie B. Creswell. He formerly
• 9 9
cers are as follows: prophetess, Clara lived here.
Founded on Trouble
A. Fletcher; Pocohontas, Nora Daley;
L. Edmund Smith, had accepted a
There are two kinds of novels. One
Winonah, Aldai Hebert: Powhantan, position with the Metropolitan water tells ahodl the troubles the InterestEdward Beaudette; keeper of records, commission orf its work in^the Swift ing pair have before they married
Teresa Neish; collector of Wampum, River Valley.
and the other of the troubles they
Mrs Barnard; keeper of Wampum,
.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Labarge have have afterward in
Emma Daley; first scout, Agnes Wood- been entertaining Mrs. Raymond H.
Finest Endowment Policy
is; second scout, Vera Odell; first Pierrpont of. North Abington, formerly
The finest endowment policy evei
runner, Margaret Ryan; second run- of this town.
*
nestowed upon a man Is the ability to
ner, Louise Leger! councillors, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Richardson of work, the desire to work and the enStratton, Helen Jones; i first warrior,
Worcester spent the week-end with the loyment of work.—Atchlpon Globe.'
Eva McDonald; second warrior, Mary
- . » ■ ■
There are about as many grades
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlington
Putnam; third warrior, Gladys AlexA. Blount.
of varnish as a cat has lives—
ander; fourth warrior, Emma Fish;
The Farm Minded
Mr. and Mrs.-George B. Sanford are
guard of tepee, Laura Young; guard
Cor a farm minded man or womprobably more. Unless you are
of forest, Henry Neish; braves, Milton visiting at the home of their son-in-law an, farming Is not merely the most
Putnam, Leo Barnard, Joseph Perron, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William C. soul satisfying life but the only life
a varnish expert what chance
worth living.— Farm and Fireside.
Charles Woodis; degree master, George Watson of Arlington.
have you of judging varnish
Mrs. Peter A. Brady has returned to
Putney; pianist, Elsie Putney; enterRemember Thit
tainment committee for three months, her holme on Pleasant street from
correctly?
Many a man has acquired a head
....chairman, Elsie Putney, Louise Leger, Hahnemann •hospital in Worcester,
where
she
underwent
an
operation.
acht from butting In.—Los Angelec
Ellen Jones, Emma Daley, Teresa
Mrs. W»!liam Chaplin has moved Times.
Neish, Mary Putnam, Alma LeDoux,
Laura Young, E. Beaudette, Homer from the Campbell house on North
=
LeDoux, George Putney. Past Pochon- Main street to the house owned by
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
C. Everett Bell on Myricfc street.
Worcester, ss.
_
PROBATE COURT
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan of
New Braintree road are entertaining
When you buy floor varnish
the heirs at law, next of kin and all
Mfs. John K. Pike and Mr. and Mrs. Toother
persons interested in the estate
you expect it to have the folJohn K. Pike, Jr., all of Rochester, New
of Hiram H. Gallup, late of East
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
York.
lowing qualities—toughness to
Wnereas, a ceftain instrument purMrs Myron A. Richardson is visitporting to be the.last will and testawithstand hard usage and at
ing at the home of her son, Mr. Morse ment of said deceased has been preof Medford, and at the home of her sented* to said Court, for probate, by
the same time a flintlike surface
daughter, Mrs. John A. Fewtrelle of Elsie S. Putney, who prays that letters
testamentary may be issued to her, the
to withstand the usual wear
Maiden.
executrix therein named, without giving
Rev. Charles L.. Tomblen occupied a surety on her official bond.
and tear ifhat a floor is sub'
You are hereby cited to appear at a
the pulpit in the New Braintree ConWorcesjected to—it must not crack,
gregational church Sunday morning Probate Court, to be held ..at
ter, in said County of W°rcester. °»during the vacation of the pastor, Rev the ninth" day of October, A. D. 1928,
check or mar easily and it must
John Brown.
at nine#o'clock in the forenoon, to show
not turn milky in color if water,
Dr. and Mrs*. C. E. Bill left Sunday cause, if any you have, why the* same
should not be granted.
for a two weeks' vacation at Westhot or cold, is spilled on it,
And said petitioner is hereby directed
brook, Conn., in the summer cottage to give public notice thereof, by pubof Dr. Bill's brother-in-law, Arthur H. lishing this citation once in each week,
These things and more you will
for three successive weeks, in the BrookIngrahdm of Manchester. ,
fields' Union,- a newspaper published in
find in Pee Gee Floor Varnish;—
Wesley C. Webb, who has been spend Spencer, the last publication to be one
ing the summer at Craigville, R. IT, ha* day,* at. least, before said Court, and by
and it's cheaper to use than the
Your local newspaper, conresumed his position 6n the faculty of mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
of
this
citation
.to
all
known
persons
taining the news of your coma Providence high school. Mr. Webb, interested in the estate fourteen days at
so-called cheap varnish.
spent the, week-end with his parents, least ^before said Court.
munity, can be brought to
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Mr. and Mrs. Webb.
«
your home every Friday at a
Come in and let's talk about it
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourServices
will
be
resumed
in
the
Concost of less than four cents a
teenth day of September, in the year
gregational church Sunday morning af- one thousand nine hundred and twentyweek.
ter the final week of the pastor's vaca- eight.
L. E.-FEWOtt, Register.
Lest you forget,—call Spen- ' i tion. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers will again
9-21, 28, 10-5b
again occupy the pulpit.
cer 104 and have your name
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Newton A. Smith have
placed upon the mailing list
,
returned to their home in% New, Castle, Worcester, fes. ,
today.
PROBATE COURT
Pa„ after a fortnight's vacation with
Mr. Smith's mother" and sister, Mrs. To the DepartiiBnt of Mental Diseases,
Annie E. Smith and Mrs. Gertrude L. ', the next of4iin and all other persons
The Spencer Leader
' interested in the estate of Warren
Bishop.
"
Spencer, Massachusetts
P. Adams, of West Brookfield, in said
Brookfields' Union
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
(Bounty, an insane person.
church served a supper in the vestry;
Leicester Banner
Whereas, Sadie E. Adams the guardfrom 6 to 7;30 o'clock Thursday even- ian of person has presented two peing of this week. The supper committee titions for license to sell at private sale,
EAST BROOKFIELD

tat was presented a beautiful collar by
the deputy. Light refreshments were
served.
The Parent Teachers Association
held their first meeting since the
school opened Thursday afternoon
and elected the following officers for
the year: president, Miss Anna McCarthy; i first vice-president, Mrs.
Louise Leger; second vice-president,
Mrs. Anfhony .Zuke: secretary, Mrs,
Mary Putnam; treasurer, E. P. Salmon; finance commttee, chairman, E.
P. Salmon, Mrs. Francis Currie; Mrs;
Arthur LeDoux, Miss McCarthy. Thr
program has been announced for the'
year and is as follows: October, recefi,tion for teachers, Mrs. Edna Haynes,
chairman, Mrs. Bessie *Howe, Mrs."*A.
Zike, Mrs. E. Barnard, Mrs. Glendora
Byrnes, Mrs. F. Gaudette, Mrs. J. Dufault, Miss Nora Daley; November,
Podunk night, Mrs. Mary Putnam,
chairman, Miss White; December,
business meeting, Mrs. Edward Gaudette, chairman, \Mrs. M. Sweeney, Mrs.
A. Jones; January, movie, Mrs. Francis Currie, chairman, Mrs. E.^LeDou*,
Mrs. D. Gordon, Miss Crpnin; February, "Educational,"
Mrs.
Salmon,
chairman, Mrs. M. Putnam, Miss A.
McCarthy, Mist C. Cronhvfi March,
"Household," Mrs.' D. Hayes, chairman,, Mrs. F. Turgeon, Mrs. E. Harpef,
Mrs. B. Woodward; April /'Literary,?
Mrs. C. Rice, Mrs. R. Hayward, Mrs.
E. Daley, Mrs. L. Drake; May, "Child
Welfare," Miss E. Lyons, chairman,
E. P. Salmon, Miss A. McCarthy, Miss
C. Cronin; June, "Handicraft," Mrs.
Mary Putnam, chairman, Mrs. Cavanaugh, Mrs. C, McCrellis, Mrs. E. Putney, Miss H\ Grady.

DEMONSTRATION

Masury's Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
and Lacquers
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22,1928

Special Offer
JOSEPH HIBBARD

There's Varnish
and

VARNISH

PEE GEE
Floor Varnish

Lest You Forget

mm
A

bury, and Miss Gracja Burkill.
brief share in the morning worship,
and an hour of, kindergarten training
for boys and girls of three, four, and
five years.
10:45 a, mOeervice of worship for"
all, conducted by the minister. Special music in chargeVatRoberts. Dodge,
organist.
»
12:00 noon, members of the Junior
Church Worship" League are asked to
meet with Mr. Cowles for just a few
minutes.
12:10 p. m., church school (primary,
junior, intermediate, and young
people's departments), will have pre
ior Holy Name Societies.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. liminary session far promotion and
First Priday, Communion at 5:30 a. organization. Worship period in charge
of C. Newton Prouty.
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. in.
4 30 p. m., commynity service in
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
.Wire Village, conducted by Mr.
■
« » *
Sweezey. '
First Baptist Meeting House
6:00 P- *■- get-together in the vestry
for members of the Intermediate C.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
E. Society.
Saturday, September 29th, church
SUNDAY SERVICES SEPT. 23rd ,
school outing and picnic.
10:45 a. m., Worship and service;
Sunday, September 30th, Rally Suntopic, "Men Have Gone Before Us, who
day for the church arid church school
Did Not Quite Finish Their Work."
and all affiliated' organizations, at
12:10 p. m., Bible school; topic, "The
10:45.
Word of God Shall Stand-Forever."
» | »
'Methodist Episcopal Church
7:00, p. m., Evening worship and
■ ti in
message; topic, "Emblems of The Holy
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
Spirit."
7:30 p. mM Thursday evening prayer
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 23rdt
meeting.
10:45J morning worship and pastoral
The annukL business meeting, roll
message; subject, "Why Worship?"
call, and supper will be in the vestry
12:10, fchurch school.
Wednesday, October 10. Supper at 6:30
4:30, Wire Village community servo'clock.
Another year has come, and gone ice in charge of the pastor.
) '9 » m
and the church has tried to minister
Cleaner
and Polisher
to the people.
Oak floors and other woodwork can
One of our young men licensed to
preach has been called to a churah in very easily and economically be cleaned
North Adams. Another has been or- and polished by the nse of equal parts
dained the past year. He has sailed as of vinegar, sweet'oil and turpentine
a missionary under the Africa land These ingredients can be purchased at
any paint store. The object of this
mission board.
j
preparation is that the vinegar cots
Now, we would like to have you as the dirt, the sweet oil adds luster ann
a silent pastor in all we have done, the turpentine acts ne a dryer.
and expect to do Ithe coming year.
■ ii
' ? *
'
Please send in an offering in the name
Odd Welcome for Visitor
of some->dear one living or gone, and
Efficiency Is the watchword at the
we will try and use it wisely, thank
hospital for seamen In London. Lateyou.
'
y
ly there came a strange old man
* • *
whose speech attendants could not
First Congregational Church
understand. They burned bis clothes,
shaved him, bathed Mm and put him
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister >
to bed with a sleeping draught Next
day it was found he had come to visit
Friday, 5:45 p. m., Troop 115, Boy a friend.
Scouts, will leave the church by automobile for' a picnic supper and council
Golden Rule in Feed
ring at Conifer, Lake Lashaway.
A clergyman has recorded the
Scoutmaster, Clayton F. Fisher; assist- morals, both good and evil of one oi
ant scoutmasters, Edwin W. Sargent^ his cats. Seeing a neighbor's cat
and Edward M. Goulding; junior.as- about to eat some fool scraps of meat
sistant scoutmasters, James A. Bain she took away the unfit .food and. In
and Harold W. Ross; troop commit- stead, stole a piece of fish from the
tee, I. H.'Agard, C. E. Allen, E. U. shelf where It bad been stored and
gave It to her hungry friend.—Oui
Cowles, R. D. Esten, J. R. Fowler, F.
Dumb Animals.
D. Taylor, F. B.,Traill, and H. L.
• » »
Whitcomb, chairman.
f
Keep Books From Sunlight
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23rd:_
Bookcases should be so arranged
10:45'a. m., the kindergarten church that at no time o< the day will direct
will begin its work for the year, under sunlight shine on their contents, as
the leadership of Mrs- R- B. Stone, It has a distinctly harmful effect
Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Lura Wopd- upon the bindings.
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AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Hory

Ro»ary Church

Rev. p. A Manion, Pastor
jbaes at StWandttrOO every Sun-

Sdfction after 10:00 mass.
. STBOT Scouts hold their meeting
lil' Priday evening at 7:30 p.' m.
rf.-Ls every Saturday at 4:00
-^ a. and 7:00 p. m. -; *
First Sunday, Communion for mar[£cond Sunday, Communion for Holy
iNune society.
Third Sunday, Communion for young
■ladies.
Fourth Sunday Communion for
^drino/Mary, v
.
^j4»jr masses at 7:30 a. m,
fli^y before the first Friday, con. J_HJ{ 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
•jut Friday Comunion at 5:46 a.
,ft mass followed by benediction
iflta.

> > •

St. Mary's Church
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Sunday
I jjO Early mass.
|.|w a. m. Children's mast,
j 10:00 a. m., High mass.
f 1:00 p. m., Vespers.
I Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
[Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
j. and 7:30 p.m.
:
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
| Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
If lit Saving Time Table—Spencer
Branch
GOING BAST
a.m. p.m. pm.
jLv. Spencer
6:46 7:45 12:35 5:15
a. Spencer
7:16 8:08 1:00 5:40
GOING WEST
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
L>. Spencer
8:35 3:60 0:35
>. Spencer
9:23 4:29 6:57
| Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
mcer at 6:23 a.m., but branch train
i not connect with same. Train 33
lound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14
la, Sundays, but does not connect
with branch.
! The time indicated here is Daylight
Saving time, one hour later than Easti Standard time.

■

/

COAL
WOOD
ICE
Offiie:

18 Elm St

Yards:
[fwi, Chestnut and Pleasant St
f Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's,
Block

S.D.HOBBS&CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

C. H. ALLEN & CO.
IMBORAHOl
Office:
BANK BLOCK

SPENCSR

LESTER S. BUTLER
Voice—Piano—Harmony
GREYTONE—LEICESTER.
Mail Studies in Harmony, Counterpoint
WRITE FOR TERMS

DR. C. E. BILL. DENTIST
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to U, 1 to 4
Telephone No*.
Office: M64
Residence 800-11
Wheeler & Con way Block

Baoor-

EDW. DESPLAINES
Offls* tad Yards:
■Un Street n««ritnil Orosstnf
Orders may be left at
Browning's Newr Roots

^A.RISLEY&eO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield. Mam.
P BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
Tel 283-3

^ W.^PROUTY

MAX B8TATI AID IHBTJBAXOK
01" ALL KOTOS
UM
II Temple St.

I. LEVINSON
OKALBB XM UCV1 CATTUs, POUX,
THY, AUO DT DBJMHED

37 Peon Avenue
WORCESTER, MASS.

RAMER

ft KINO

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
Mechanic Street
' Spencer

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
LINUS H. BACON
Phone M-S
M Cherry Street SPKHOW

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS

*

JETNA-IZE
^" ^ violin, repaired.

""""a «, than Meek
"fephone Park aflgy

MATT. P. LEE
AUOTIOKMR and RIAL ESTATE
Tel. 136-U

n

A run Week at the Park

Hoot Gibson in "Riding For Fame"
opens the week at the Park theatre
on Sunday evening. It is an unusually fine Western picture, full of action,
thrills, and suspense. Hoot does some
of his best broncho bustin' The villain* frames 'the hero and hoodwinks
the rancher, whereupon a glorious
fight ensues. Don't miss it! - A comedy and "fable" are also on the same
program,
On Monday Irene Rich and William
Collier,5*Jr., are billed in "Women They
Talk About." This is a picture with
a glittering cast, .directed by a master
of screen-craft. Miss this picture and
you'll miss, among other things, a tender love sfory and humor of the type
you are seldom privileged to enjoy.
A special picture, "40,000 Miles With
Lindberg," will also be shown.
On Tuesday and Wednesday the
main attraction will be "The Crowd,"
a picture in which are featured James
Murray, Eleanor Boardman, and Bert
Roach. It is a great drama of everyday life. The story of a husband who
starts with a promise of greatness, who
is beaten down in the struggle of life,
and of the wife who tries to lift him,
up from the crowd.
A Mack Sennett comedy, "A Dumbwaiter," and a news reel is on the
same program.
Thursday and Friday, double feature days, Reginald Denny is billed to
appear in "That's My Daddy." It is
an appealing comedy filled with amusing situations involving an orphan
who insists upon all the wrong occasions that the bachelor Denny is her
father. Denny is shown in a.role filled
with humor, tenderness and gaiety.
On the same program Greta Garbo
and Conrad Nagel will be screened in
"The Mysterious Lady." It is a story
of Russia before the war. Entrusted
with secrets of the Government, a
young Russian falls in love with a
beautiful girl who turns out to be aGerman spy.
"'
Metro Oddities, "Sacred Baboon," is
included upon the same program.
On Saturday Marion Davies will be
shown in "Her Cardboard Lover." The
story of a girl who was hired to protect the man she loves from the
women he1 had fallen for. And how
she does protect him, she wins him
for herself. A comedy and news reel
will be shown also.
One Point of View
There Is a politeness of the heart;
this is closely allied to love.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
PROBATE COURT

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Hoot Gibson in
"RIDING FOR EAME"
fable

Comedy

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Irene Rich & WflUam Coiner, Jr. in
"WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT"
i With Lindbergh"

TUES., WED,, SEPTEMBER 25-26
James Murray, Eleanor Boardman * Bert Boaeh in
Hews

Mack Sennett Comedy "A Dumbwaiter"
\

THURS., FRI., SEPTEMBER 27-28
Double Feature Days
Reginald Denny in
"THAT'S MV DADDT"
Greta Garbo & Conrad Nagel in
"THE MYSTERIOUS LADY"
Metro Oddities "Sacred Baboon"

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Marion Davies in
"HER CARDBOARD LOVER"

HIRAM B. WILLEY

Comedy

News

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Julia Teagan, late of
Warren, in said County, deceased,
intestateWhereas, a petition has teen presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of, said
deceased to John E. Teagan, of Cambridge, in the County of Middlesex,
without giving a surety on his bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County'of Worcester, on
the second day of October, A. D. 1928.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, irt
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Court. ,
4
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eighth day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine v—■1dred and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
9-14-21-28
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors, and all other persons interested in the estate of Harriet B.
Graham, late of West Brookfield, in
said County, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has .been -presented to said Court to grant, a letter
of administration on-the estate of said
deceased to Ada B* Graham, of Springfield, in; the County of Hampden, or
to some' other suitable person.
You are" hereby cited W appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, ih saidtComnty of Worcester,
on the second dery of • October, A'.D.
1928, at nine o'clock* in the forenoon,
to show cause, if arty you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof,
by publishing this citation once in
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper, published in Spencer, the last
publication to be .one day at least before said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering, a copy of this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eleventh day Of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
9-14,21,28
w

To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Frank Lenk, late of
East Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Horace N, Baker, who prays that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, the executor therein named, without giving a surety* on his official
bond: .
You are hereby cited to appear at a
'
0. H. GREEN, Prop.
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the second day of October, A. D. 1928,
at nine o'clock in the forenodh, to
POTTED PLANTS
show cause, if any you have, why the
Flowers of all kinds for every same should hot be granted.
occasion
And said petitioner is hereby direct
ed, to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this. citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in
Call Spencer 208-21
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
published in Spencer, the last publication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid,' or
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
delivering a, copy of this citation to
THE PAINTER AND
t
all known persons interested in the'es- Worcester, ss,
PROBATE COURT
PAPER HANGER
tate, seven days at least before said
Court.
Outside amir Inside
i
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, At a* Probate, Court holden at WorWe do the very best work at $T sad Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
cester ifl and for said County of,
$8J0 per day.
-fourth day of September, in the year
Worcester, on the tenth day of
Wonderful work* on ceilings, watw one thousand nine hundred and twenSeptember, in the-year of our Lord
color an J canvass.
one thousand nine hundred and
ty-eight.
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
twenty-eight.
Furniture refiniahed.
Oh the petition of Addie Frances
9-14-?l-28
,
' .
Auto service anywhere.
Holihan of East .Brookfield, in said
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
U MAT ST.
SPENDER, MASS.
County of Worcester, praying that her
Wbrcester,
ss
name
may be changed to that of
the largest wall paper
PROBATE COURT
Addie Frances Ross, public notice havla "
ing been given, according to the orTo the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- der of Court, that, all persons might
itors and all other persons interested appear and show cause, if any they
Surveying—Mapping
in the estate of William J. -Teagan, had, why the same should not be
late of Warren, in said County, de- granted, and it appearing that the reaceased,
intestate:
son given therefor is sufficient, and
>
Leveling
Whereas, a petition has been pre- ^consistent with pubHc interest, and
sented to said Court to grant a letteY being satisfactory to the Court, and no
Building Plans Drawn
of administration on the estate of said objection being made,
deceased to John, E. Teagan, of CamIt is decreed that her name be
bridge, in the County of Middlesex, changed, as prayed for, to "that of
without giving a surety on his bond: Addie Frances Ross, which name she
You are hereby cited to appear at a shall hereafter bear, and which shall
Court to be held at Worces- be her legal name, and-that she give
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN Probate
ter, in said County of Worcester, on public notice of said change by .pubthe second day of October, A. D. 1928, lishing this decree once in each .week
PHONE 64-2
at nine o'clock, in the forenoon, to for three successive «*teeks , in ' the
show cause, if any you have, why the Brookfields' Uniorf, a newspaper pubsame should not be granted.
lished in Spencer, and make return to
And the petitioner is hereby direct- this Court under oath that such, notice
GEO. N. THIBEAULT
ed to give public notice thereof, by has been given.
publishing this citation once in each
HARRY w ATWOOD,
week, for three successive weeks, m
Judge of Probate Court.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 9-14,21.28
REGISTERED EMBALMER lished in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Mortgages'! Sato of Real Estate
Prompt auto service anywhere— Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
day and night
By virtue and in execution of the
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this power of sale contained in a certain
eighth day of September, in the year mortgage given by Joseph S. Edinburg
Lady Assistant
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- to the Allen-Squire Company, dated
dred and twentynsight.
May 10, 1937, and recorded with Wor- L. E. FELTON, Register. cester District Deeds, book 8437, page
Telephone
Spencer 301-3 9-14-21.38
74, of which mortgage the undersigned

Unclassified Directory
L D. BEMIS

PARK THEATRE
EATRLS Mechanic
Spencer
Street

is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at Public Auction, at ten
o'clock, A. M, on Saturday, the twenty-ninth day of September, A. D,
1928, on the premises, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
"The land in said Spencer, with the
factory building thereon, situated on
the south side of Cherry Street and is
bounded, as follows. Beginning at the
northeasterly corner thereof, on the
south side of said street; thence southerly by land of the heirs of Peter
Ramer, sixty-four feet, more or less;
thence southerly thirty and i feet,
more or less, to where a stump formerly stood; thence southerly, fiftynine feet, more or less, to land formerly of John Hiney, the last two courses
being by land, now or formerly of
Annie M. Dillon et als; thence westerly, forfy two and J feet, more or
less, by said Hiney land; thence northerly, one hundred thirty three and *
feet, more or less, by land, over which
the town of Spencer has the right to
convey surface water, now or formerly
of Murty Howard; thence westerly, six
feet, more or less, by said Howard
land; thence northerly, by the easterly line of the triangular tract conveyed by the grantor to Albert j.
Dennis, to the aforesaid Cherry Street;
thence easterly, by said Cherry Street,
thirty-nine and i feet, more or less, to
the place of beginning.
Granting also the right 14 feet in
width, to be kept free and unobstructed, across land formerly of Albert J.
Dennis, that was conveyed by him to
the said Allen-Squire Company.
Said premises are the same that
were this day conveyed to me by the
said Allen-Squire Company, by deed to
be recorded herewith.
,
Subject to the right of the town of
Spencer to carry surface water across
the northwest corner of said tract, to
said Howard land adjoining on the
south."
Said premises will be sold subject
to all taxes and assessments existing
thereon which constitute incumbrances
prior to the mortgage hereby to be
foreclosed.
Terms of sale: $500 to be paid in
cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, and the balance upon
delivery of the deed within ten days
thereafter.
Other terms to be announced at the
sale.
% ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY,
by Charles E. Allen, Treasurer,
present holder of said mortgage.
Spencer, August 30, 1928.
3t &7,14,31

.COLBY H. JOHNSON
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Auctioneer.
95 Schoolt St., North Brookfield
Telephone 2^3
Established Over Half
Century

A. £. Kingsley Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
TU.

SPENCER - BROOKFUtLD

I

p.

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Office:
Residence:

10 Cherry Street
63 Maple Street

Telephone Connection

J. Henri Morin
REGISTERED
EMBALMER
Lady Assistant
TeLMM

SPENCER,

MASS.
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Ten Moti per Hne, first insertion; five ewti par lint lor
eaeh additional insertion.
Count fix words par Ms* .
Cards of Thanks Me. 4 chars*
is mad* for resolutions of eon*"
dolence according to rpaee.

RECORD VOTING
(Continued from Page 1)
election officials stated, when ft ws|
discovered that the stickers uporf
which -ten candidates Were grouped
did not contain the.names of .the residences of the candidates as required
by law. Those elected were voted for(
by the" writing in of their names and
addresses by the voters, ^.democratic committee was nqt elected.

» « •' *

FOR SALE—A Glenwood secondhand parlor stove. lit good repair and
a good heater. Mrs. Chas. Dickinson,
14% Pleasant street, Spencer.
It
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood. , J.
Ralph Barclay, North ^Spencer. Tel.
308-21,
9-21. 12, 21
FOR SALE—A round quartered Oak
dining-table and four chairs to match.
In good condition. Mrs Clifford J.
Kennedy, West Brookfield, Tel. 428.
2t 9-21, 28
WANTED TO BUY—Old hooked
yugs. Must be in good condition. Mrs.
Bertha W. Harrison, Breezy Bend,
Leicester.
It
FOR SALE—Very desirable property in North Brookfield: fourteen
room house, modern improvements,
electricity, gas, hot water heat, about
one-half acre ground with fruit- Inquire on premises, ,12 Prospect street.
8-24,31,9-7*
FOR' RENT—5-room tenement, all
conveniences. Apply 77 Maple
street.
■,s 8-24 tf

——————-————————^—^—

DRUMMING LESSONS—Given, AU
branches.* Professional instructions.
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8-31 tf
FOR )*ENT—Very desirable furnished or unfurnished tenement for small
family. Electricity, gas, steam-heat,
bathroom, hot and cold water. 13 Linden St., Spencer. Tel. 259.
It
FOR SALE—Two acres land, high
location, easy/to connect with sewer.
Good building lot. Never failing well,
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St., North
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Picard, 85 Florence St., Worcester, Mass.
Tel. Cedar 750.
25-28 tf
WANTED—Four or five rooms, unfurnished, by man and wife, October
or November. Address B, Leader
;
Office.
tf
LAWN MOWERS: ttiroughly cleaned, sharpened and adjusted.
Bring
them in Price $135. H. H. Gould, Walnut street, North Brookfield.
tf 6-18

Results of State-Wide Contests
In. a primary that drew one of the
heaviest votes- on record throughout
the state, Lieut.-Gov. Frank G. Allen
was nominated over Frank A. Goodwin to be the republican candidate for
governor in the election in November.
His approximate vote in the state was
267,588 and his opponent received a
total of 169,673. Benj. Loring Young
received the republican nomination for
the Senate but Eben S. Draper followed closely in second \place.
The race • for the republican nomination for lieutenant governor was participated in by eight candidates and
the vote was. thus badly*split between
them, but W. S. Youngman again demonstrated his vote-getting strength
and was nominated by a substantial
margin over Speaker John OJ Hull who
was the second highest candidate for
the nomination.
The vote cast throughout the state,
approximately correct, for each of the
important state officers follows:
REPUBLICAN
Governor.-^Frank G, Allen, 267,588;
Frank A. Goodwin', 169,673.
' U* S. Senator,—Butler Ames, 92,182; Eben S. Draper, 141^25; BenjLoring Young, 162,634.
Lieut. Gov.,—George A. Bacon, 24,368; Charles- Bur'rill, 26,278; Pehr
Holmes, 33,134; John C.' Hull, 91,887;
Robert M. Leach, 65,663; Wycliffe
Mai-shay, 4,594; John H. Sherbourne,
«4,390; William S. Youngman, 112,650.
State treasurer,—Fred Burrell, 75,7491; John W. Haigis, 91,454; J. Ernest
Kerr, ,35,430! Russell A. Wood, 40,822.
State auditor, Dwight L. Allison, 17509; Julia B..Buxton, 27,448; Roland
H. Choate, 58,842; Alonzo B. Cook',
111,746; Harvey- E. Frost, 11,465; Ros
well F. Phelps, 20,790.

TENEMENT TO RENT: 4 rooms,
all improvements. Rent reasonable.
Solomon Goodman. Spencer, tel. 63-5 I TO LET—Furnished front rooms.
tf 6-29 Heat and bath. Inquire Spencer Diner.
It
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
RUGS: Rugs made new from your
at S3 Maple street.
tf 5-4
old carpets and old clothing. All colors.
TENEMENT FOR RENT—Six Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
tf 01
rooms with all modern conveniences.
Corner Mechanic and Chestnut streets. Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for
Apply Kasky's market.
8-22, tf official brake and headlight testing.

in town. Mr. Bflery is employed by
the Asbestos Textile Co. The couple
have four children, Joseph of Waltham, Lawrence of AUston, Raymond
of Spencer, and Mrs. Euclid Herard
of this town. They have six grandchildren, Eva, ■ William and Rose
Marie, children of- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ellery; Pearl and Francis, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ellery; anil
Carl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Ellery. Besides {he immediate family
present in the gathering were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Goyete and Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Ellery of Rockland, Peter
. 1 •'» .
Raw England Fair- Opens Tuesday Barrett, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Herard
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
The One-Hundred and Tenth Annual Herard of Oakland.
New England Fair will open at WorBROOKFIELD
cester, Tuesday, September 25th and
continue five days and five nights.
Entries indicate a larger fair than ever
John J. Walker,. who is practically
before.
a lifelong resident of this town, has
The Horse Show will show the cream resigned his position with Allen-Squire
of the horse flesh of' the,, county and Shoe Company of Spencer the resigmany herds of cattle and sheep will nation becoming effective Thursday
be shown.
night. He will leave Monday for ChiThe big feature, at the New England cago, when* he"»has accepted a position
Fair Will be the'elaborate extravanza as superintendent of the Finishing de—"Frivolities of 1928," the great partment for the Floshein Shoe Co.,
Schooley & Collins' production^ which of Chicago. .This company manufacwill be staged every night. This re- ture one of the highest priced shoes on
view is a most ambitious and elaborate spectacle.
Schooley/& Collins' "Frivolities of
1928" has been breaking attendance
records at all the large fairs in Canada
and the West.. At the -Central Canada
5 DAYS
Exposition held' in Ottawa, this
snappy outfit played to capacity 5 NIGHTS
houses every nights The Tuesday and
Wednesday of their stay in Ottawa, so
many clamored ' for admission that
over six thousand people were,allowed
to stand in the race track.
The opening number, "Dancing
Shoes," introduces the latest dance
crazes and the entire company. It is
replete with catchy tunes'that will be
hummed for a week after, gay settings
and colorful lighting effects. Last but
not by any means least, is a .east that
knows its song and dance, arrayed in
the most dazzling of costumes that
will hold the audience spellbound.
The whirlwind opening moves on
without a moment's pause to the next
gala offering with beautiful girlies
everywhere, for "Frivolities" is essentially a "girlie" show. Eccentric dancing, solos, acrobatic dancing and trios
give way in turn to comedy and ensemble numbers with an amazing
speed that carries the audience along
with it.
The principals of the cast are real;
singers and real dancers. The chorus
of beauties is well trained in the latest
intricate dance steps. All are "big
time" girls and many have entertained
in Worcester before in "Rose Marie,"
"The Vagabond King" and other large
Broadway productions.
Clarece Catlett, the fair little prima
donna, wins her audience with ease
as she sings "My Crystal Belle." She;
has pleasing personality and a wonderfully clear sweet voice which carries'
well in the open*. Ralph Bart, tenor,
who shares honors with Miss Catlett
in this number is the possessor of a
voice and a bearing which makes him
a favorite throughout the entire performance.
Attorney-general,—Clarence A. Barnes, 67,267; Joseph E. "Warner, 179,296.
DEMOCRATIC
Governor,—Charles H. Cole, 165,659;
John J. Cummihgs, 39,172.
Lieut. Governor,—John P. Malley,
115,036; Charles S. Murphy, 73,948.
State Treasurer,—James P. Bergin,
71,187; Daniel England, 40,969.
State" Auditor.-^trabo V. Claggett,
80,922; Irving Lewis, 13,705; Francis
O'Gorman, 60,730.
Attorney-General,—Edward P: Barry,
104,930; William R. Scharton, 28,113.

the market, and the position is on*
of importance which Mr, Walker is fe
fill: Mr. Walker will be misstd here.
Since the death of his mother in January he has stayed in Spencer, but
passed much of his time with his sister, Mrs. Heniy M. Donarue, River
street. He wis a member of the club
division of Ausrin-Tunstall post A. L,
and took an active part in town affairs.

Now a special rneetir* U ,
e-ghto'clock Saturday^"^f*;
articles are as follows??'!« %\
moderator; to see if the'JL °°* »
to rescind the vote rd.^^? *
the east room 0f ^ fi ' * ^
a post office; to see w£ "*?* <*,
town will take relative ^ r'0"^
room now occupied as . »„ !? *1
Special Town Heating Coming
the United States „££ g*
office purp0Ses; to sTT '^
According to rumor of a reliable will vote to choose or elect «
Source", "there'll be a hot time in the old
town", Saturday night. The cause of term of office of one year ^
the trouble need baffle no town guess- after at each annual /etactjon
er, for his first guess would invariably or elect three selectmen^ ™.
be "the post office". For a year or one year instead oftL present,
more rthe bestj little trouble germ has of electing one, selectman for a
been, the town's, lone and only new of three years.
structure. November 1st, 1926, was
The Voters have had time to j
ushered in with a fire which wiped out over the best method of saving.
the fire station and all equipment. It They have learned that the goner,
was a hot fire and its heat has never pays $1,000 a year rent for the Uj»
died. After due time and a few meet- ter office, which is not in the djl
ings; a total of, $24,500 was voted for this town. Many feel that theta
a new fire station. It was suggested could save more money by closiJ*
that the town erect a building, with a east section, than in heating and.
section that "might" be rented to the ing at the present rental.
government for a post office. It was
There' is little doubt but whit sj
finally decided that the selectmen could urday night will find a large ddTj
lease the building section to the gov- tion of voters out and ready fort

;^:^ *«*■*<*«£*

■3-

Sept.25-26

Schooley & Collins*

FRIVOLITIES OF 1928

Extravanganza" extraordinary. The most ambitious theatrical ever shown at a New England Fair will be presented
on a specially built stage in front of the grand-stand each
evening. Circus Vaudeville program daily, both afternoon
and evening.
Elaborate program of thrilling acts and racing seldom
equalled anywhere. Trotting. Pacing. Exhibitions of Horsemanship.? Whippet Races.
>,
Horse Show—Cattle Show—Sheep and Swine ExhibitPoultry Show—Pigeons—Rabbits—Small Pets—Fish and
Game.
j Home Economics. * Flower Show. Exhibits of Vegetables and Farm Produce. Farm Implements. Food Show.
Industrial Exposition of Worcester County Products.
Many operating exhibits. Automobile Show.

Midway with hundreds of novel features in full swing day
and night. .
s

NORTH BROOKFIELD

»

QUALITY PLUMBING
The satisfaction of having a bath room equipped as we are
able to equip it, is indeed a real satisfaction. May we submit cost figures on your work. There will be no obligation,
and you may find you can easily afford to have it done.

N. J. BEAUDIN
PLUMBING

Mechanic Street

Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. William Stcddard are
spending a two weeks' vacation in
New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Splaine and
son of. Boston were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs.. Daniel SpJaine.
Henry Sculley has returned from
Atlantic City, where he 'has been the
guest of his brother, John Scully.
The music pupils of F. Theodore
Hopkins are organizing a basket ball
team and'are planning to play outside
teams.
a prelude during the offertory a selection from "The Swan" was played.
The choir sang several special numbers. In the evening the orchestra
played and the male quartet sang.
Rev. Joseph Knierin, pastor of the
First Congregational church, who has
been on a month's vacation, occupied
the pulpit Sunday at the 10:45»ervice.
There was special music under the
direction of F. Theodore Hopkins,
orrganist. ' At the morning services
Mr. Hopkins played selections from
the opera,. "Sampson and Delilah." As
The wedding of Miss Graee L. Fullam, daughter of Mr and Mrs. W. H.
' Fullam, Gilbert, street, and Axel Krussel, Elm street, will take place in the
First Congregational >church# October
12, at seven p. m. The bride is a gradua'te'of the North Brookfield high
school and of Pratt Institute. The
groom is a graduate of the North
Brookfield1 high school and attended
Amherst College. He is employed by
the Amercian' Exchange, Irving Trust
Co., New. York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Ellery celebrated their forty-fifth wedding anniversary at their home on Forrest street
Sunday. Xt"W wfere Presented with a
purse of gold and a bridge lamp by
relatives and friends who surprised
they by a visit. Both Mr, and Mrs.
Ellery are natives of North Brookfield,
Mrsi' EUery's maiden name being Eva
Heroux. Tfcey were married in St.
Joseph's church, Sept 16, 1883, by Rev.
John Foley. They have aWays lived

FIREWORKS
Admission 50c

EVERY
-:-

-:-

5

DAYS
NIGHTS

HF SPENCER LEADER

8rnm nt
* for 1600 with*-.
with'heat.
*"*-*« he* fc,,!

EVENING
* Evenings 25c'

No Park Bench Seat

mnM

101. XXXVII NO. 48
Dinner was' served at twelve o'clock
in the Massasoit Hotel.
The departmental conferences continued for an hour during the afternoon upon the following subjects:
grades I to IV, "Problems. in Oral
Expression," in charge of Miss Gertrude V. Wheeler. State Normal School,
Worcester; grades V to VIII, "Problem
Geography," in charge of Miss I Louie
G. Ramsdell; high school, question box
conducted by Frank P. Morse.
The David Prouty high "school
orchestras furnished additional music
under the direction of Miss Gertrude
Sullivan, during the afternoon session.
AT SPENCER MEETING
The main address of the day was
given by Prank W. Wright. His subject was "What Constitutes Good
ifoteruin the Visitors at Teaching?"
After referring to an author who
High School
gave his estimation of the best years
for learning, mentioned earlier in this
article, Mr. Wright touched upon
various subjects, among them being
fjgfeiM's niind is best adapted those dealing with history and civics.
kfling between the ages of He said that we have in this country
Prank W. just as poor government as we will
md twenty-four,
\ Director of ■ the Division of tolerate,1—and we can have a governiBry and Secondary Education ment as good as we are willing to work
Jformal Schools, said while ad- for.
Jng the Teachers' Institute at the
He said that there is too wide a gap
rid Prmity high school last Monday
between what we think and what we
won. During the ages from fourdo. The subject of thinking drew a
to sixteen the mind is only 69%
large portion of discussion from him.
it in learning and between the
He pointed out that the way to teach
$ sixteen and twenty the mind
a person how to think is as yet ung1, efficient. After the age of
known but that the creation of a
ityfour the percentage gradually
| desire to find out the answer to quesand at the age of thirty it again
\ tions is the object of the teacher in
»tthe place where it was at the age
the classroom. The practice of skipsixteen, or 59%. This was given as
I ping a student over a grade drew his
method of questioning whether the
' disapproval and the solution of the
iool system was arranged to teach
problem of the advanced pupil, he said,
lents at a time when their minds
was in dividing a grade into divisions
most receptive to learning.
with the students of quicker intellect
is hundred and ten teachers' from in one division and the other students
ool departments in Warren, West graded accordingly.
•ookiield, Brookfield, East BrookDuring the afternoon the musical
Id, North Brookfield, and Spencer, program included the singing of songs
attendance at the Institute by Napoleon Delage and Raymond
sided over by Burr P. Jones, Super- Berthiaume, students in the schools.
ir of Elementary Education, State
partment of Education.
Spencer Answers Call For Assistance

rEACHERS'
INSTITUTE
ste Dept. Speakers
Present

morning session opened at 9.15
k with, a brief concert by memof the Toy Symphony orchastras
m the West Main St., Grove St. and
it St. schools, in charge of the
ic supervisor , in Spencer, Miss
fflde Sullivan.
■;>.».
iicipal Charles M. Herlihy, State
1 School, Fitchburg, spoke on
subject, "Hopeful Signs," and
ited out many of the things reing to the schools that indicate a
ful sign of the times. He spoke
ieularly of public health and the
l the public schools have taken in
iroving it, social organizations, and
eral working conditions, political
iditions, and the constantly inlying grade of books and magazines
t receive the attention of the
pie.
tort L. Schrader, Supervisor of
ysical Education, State Department
Education, who has recently arrived
from Europe, told some of the
lasting things he saw there, within
Kbool-rooms.
His topic was
Impressions Abroad." He said
" no country that he visited did
W school equipment that com" favorably with that in this
ltr
y- "We are living in luxury,"
1 a
'd. "as far as school equipment
concerned.' The teaching staffs are
* « impressive as in the United
tes either, he said.
*to briefly telling of his visits to
m Germany, Switzerland, and
^ he went at some length into
"Option of the conditions in Gert where he said the students at
school eleven months in the year,
c|
ases are held six days in each
compulsory, he said, for all
™ gifts in Germany to attend
. lor the first four years. After
1 a matter of personal prefer'he morning session between
"and twelve o'clock, in that counP» devoted to class-room study and
n Sess
tin°°
'°" between two and
- y o'clock is spent in visiting
»' interest, as a practical lesson
e
'«mK studies forming a part
^•regular curriculum.
a

If something unforeseen should happen tomorrow and
you should lose your job—what? Would you, because
of lack of finances be forced to give" up your home an.9
pleasant surroundings? Not if you take time by the
forelock and*1 start saving now while earning. Then you
will have a bank account to care for you in time of need.

departmental conferences were
"en o'clock. Teachers inW the work of grades I to IV
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harge of Miss 0
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Save Where You See This Seal
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SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
>yALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

On the .Second Floor

Bank Bldg., S;
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RECOUNT
OF VOTE

Rep. Johnston Gains
Slightly
opens

The Spencer bowling league
an. active season with three matches
at the Regal alleys next Mondayveve>t
ning. Twelve teams are to roll in
the league this year.
The teams enrolled to start the season are:
Eagles, PrAaoo-Foresteri,
Spencer Red-Men, East Brookfield Red
Men, Social Circle, Spencer Wire Con*
pany, K. of P., Sibley Partns, Nash,
Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, and Americas
Legion. .
The games scheduled dor Monday
follow: *K. of P. vs. East Brookfield
Red Men, Nash vs. American Legion,
Red Men vs. Chevrolet. Tuesday:
Sibley Farms vs. Franco-Foresters,
Eagles vs. Oldsmobile, Social Circle vs.
Wire Company.
Sophomores Win D. P. H. g. Meet

The sophomore class at the high
school won the first annual inter-class
meet at Myrick park last Friday afternoon with a score of 521. The juniors
were in second place with 49, freshmen 36, and seniors 331.
The officials for the event were
Lewis Dunton, Rev. E. U. Cowles,
Supt. Irving H. Agard, Francis Hayes,
Donald Collette, Roger Dickinson,
Francis McQuaid, and Coach E. R.
McDonough.
The results of the several events
follow:
100-yard dash, Morin, first; Bird
second; St. Germain, third; Chretien
fourth.
220-yard dash, Morin, first; Bird,
second; Derby, third; Warren, fourth.
440-yard dash, Ruskowski, first;
Taylor, second; Derby, third; Andrews
fourth.
880-yard run, Taylor, first; Derby,
second; Putnam, third; Whitcomb,
fourth.
Boy's broad jump, Morin, first;
Whitcomb, second; St. Germain, third;
Chretian, fourth.
Boy's high jump, Whitcomb, first;
Taylor, second; Ross and Warren, tied
third place.
Pole vault, Ruskowski, first; Gaudette, second; Reynis, third; Putnam
and Ross, tied fourth placeT
Shot put, O'Janne, first; Ruskowski,
second;
Chretien, third;
Collette,
fourth.
Girls' 75-yard dash, Green, first;
Crimmin, second Gendreau, third;
Hodgerney, fourth.
Girls' broad jump, Brown and
Crimmin, tied-for first place; Green,
third,- Gibson, fourth.
Girls' high jump, Gibson, first; Delongchampi second; Gendreau, third;
Hodgerney, fourth.

ntary Schools,"

^"ool.Pitchburg,

?**VS

ning to Larivee to O'Gara. Base on
balls, by Woods 3, by Gaucher 3. Hit
by pitched ball, by Woods, Peloquin.
Struck out, by- Woods 5, by Gaucher
3. Wild piteh. Woods. Passed balls,
by Rogers. Umpire, Steve Heagney,
Time of game, lh 66m.
m • »
Another Active Bowling Season
Opens Monday

-Subscriptions are, arriving daily at
the office of the head of the local Red
Cross" chapter in the National Bank
building in response to an appeal sent
out for contributions to aid in the
work of caring for the needy hurricane
sufferers in the South.
*
Citizens of Spencer have contributed
liberally in the past to causes of corresponding importance and it is expected a large sum of money will be
raised by those of the local Red pross
chapter in charge* of President Myron
Young of the Spencer National Bank.
No definite goal has been set to be
attained by those locally but as much
is can be raised is to be sent as soon
as possible to the sufferers in Florida.
The quota of Worcester is $18,000.
An appeal has been issued by the
committee in that city, reminding the
residents that the campaign is not for
foreign lands but for the relief of
Americans, and that the emergency is
immediate, and suffering intense.
A large sign has been placed on the
■ Lerter Small Pleads Guilty to
front of the Spencer National BuildConcealing Property
ing telling that the headquarters for
the fund' is located at the bank where
Lester E. Small was arrested Saturcontributions will be received.
* m «'
day charged with the theft of a radio
Spencer Defeats Leomintter Easily owned by Charles E, Dunton. chief of
the'fire department, stolen from the
The Spencer baseball team decisive- Dunton home more than a month ago.
ly defeated the Leominster Rovers
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
last Sunday afternoon at O'Gara park and Corp. McGinnes of the state barby the score of 8 to 0. Gauthier, Spen- racks secured information leading up
cer pitcher, was in unusually good to the arrest of Small who lives with
form and allowed the opposing team his family at 4 Jones street.
but two hits. Morin was the star
Two complaints of breaking and
hitter for the local nine, gaining four
entering and of larceny against Small
hits, three of them being three baggers.
were dismissed by Associate Justice
The score:
L. Emerson Barnes in District court
SPENCER
Wednesday morning and on a third
ab r h po
complaint of concealing stolen propMorin, cf
5 3 4 2
erty,-a plea of guilty was entered and
6 10
O'Gara, lb
4
a continuance until Oct. fO was
1
2
Larivee, ss
6
granted by the court to enable the
White, If
4
defendant to make restitution before
Peloquin, rf _•
3
the case was disposed of.
Lawrence, 3b
, 3
The stolen goods, which witnesses
Manning, 2b
3
informed the court were found in
Moreau, c
3
Small's home when they went there
with a search warrant, comprised a
Totals
34 8 12 27 17 1
radio set, the property of Charles E.
LEOMINSTER ROVERS
Dunton of Spencer, for which he testiab r h po
fied he paid more than $500 two years
Quinn, 2b
-. 4 0 1 2
ago. No evidence was presented the
Morgan, ss
4 0 0 3
court that connected the defendant
Simard, lb
.- 3 0 1 12
with the break at the Dunton home.
Rodriguez, 3b
3 0 0 0
The set was traced to the defendant's
0
Bissonnette, cf
0 0
home after he had taken it to a Wor0
Garrity, rf
3 0
cester radio mechanic to have parts
1
Tellier, If
3 0
fixed.
Roger, c
3 0 0 6 1
• * •
Woods, p
— 3 0 0 0 0
Daylight Saving Ends on Sept. 30

Totals
26 0 2 24 11 1
Innings
123456 780
sch001 work
Spencer
13 0 12 0 0 1 x—8
Three-base hits, Morin 3. Gaucher.
l^darv J£ ' Morse' Supervisor
' "rint- f.M"cati°n, and discussed Stolen bases, Morin, Rodriguez 2. Sacri•""S the Productfice fly, O'Gara. Double play, by Man3

'

-

Daylight saving time passes out of
the picture for another season on Sunday, Sept. 30, at which time clocks
must be set back for an hour and we
wifl have a chance to make up for the
hour of sleep lost last spring.

Mrs, Harold Cooney of Worcester, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deland, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Livermore, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Doolittle.

• • •
Police Are Active In Interests of Their
Department

Plans for the policemen's ball that
will be held in the town hall on the
evening of Friday, October 19, are
nearing completion under the direction
of Chief of Police Louis Grandmont
and an elaborate program containing
the advertisements of a large number
IN THE DISTRICT
of the town's business and professional
interests will soon be ready for distribution.
,
Senator Tarbell Wins the Nomination. McEnelly's orchestra, thatrii'won the
approval of the townspeople at the
Recount Show*
Legion dedicatory ball last June, will
furnish the music and win give a concert early in the evening.
The result of the recount of votes in
Chief of Police Louis Grandmont has
the Worcester-Hampden district this stated that all money received from
week discloses the fact that Warren the ball and the program issued in
E. Tarbell of East Brookfield is the connection with it above the actual
republican candidate for senator, con- immediate expenses of the affair will
firming the story told by the figures be used in the purchase of much
released after the primaries last week needed equipment for the police deTuesday
partment. New uniforms for each of
The recount in all the towns in Hamp- the thirteen members of the police deden county was held last evening and partment have already been ordered
the figures available for the whole dis- and incidental equipment pertaining
trict indicate that Johnston has made to the uniforms is to be secured
a net gain of three votes. The vote
Tentative plans of the department
for Warren E. Tarbell remained Jfcft^ jn the direction of tpurchasing a
same as originally tabulated and Clif- motorcycle with side ca| for the use
ford Chamberlain lost one. Monson of police members next spring from
was the last of the nine towns in money raised independent of that apHampden county to hold the recount propriated by the town
and following the report from that town
the plurality for Tarbell for the disMorin Outstanding Schoolboy Athlete
trict is indicated at sixty-two votes.
The standing of the candidates reAlfred Morin, student at David
mained unchanged in Spencer after a
Prouty high school, has a prominent
recount last Wednesday evening. Four
place in the summarized story of all
blanks previously counted for Tarbell
scholastic track history during the
were dropped, giving him 554, Clifford
past year.
F. Chamberlain 250, and Thomas H.
His name appears three times in the
Johnston 105.
grouped standing of the athletic leadThere was no change' in Leicester ers listed under the heading "All-innor Holden. In Sterling Tarbell gained terscholastic Track Team for 1928"
one and Johnston lost five. Tarbell published in the Boston Globe several
gained one in North Brookfield where days ago. He secured first place in
Johnston also gained two. In East the 100-yard dash, the 220-yard dash,
Brookfield, his home town, he gained and the running broad jump.
one vote
The Globe said of Morin, in part,
Peter Muir Elected Head of K. ot C
Peter Muir was elected grand knight
of the" Spencer council, K.. of C. at a
meeting held in the rooms in the Sugden block last Tuesday evening.
Other officers elected -are: deputy
grand knighti Howard E. Hurley;
treasurer, Daniel M. Heffernan; recording secretary, William H. McDonnell;
financial secretary, Alfred V. Arseneault; chancellor, George H. Ramer;
garden, Francis P. Dunn; inside
guard, Grover C. White; outside guard,
Denis Hurley; advocate, James A.
Quinn; trustee, M. F. Abbott; delegates to state convention, Daniel H.
McKenna and Peter D. Muir.
A committee of five was name dto
arrange for the reception to Andrew
J. Leach of Brookfield, a member of
Spencer council, who was recently appointed district deputy. The reception
will be held when Deputy Leach installs the new officers of the local council. The members of the committee
are Peter D. Muir, William Kelley, John
J. Brown, Martin Cassidy and William
McDonnell.
Miss Helen Cashen Entertains
At Women's Club

A large number attended the opening
meeting of the Spencer Women's club
in the Massacoit Hotel last Wednesday
evening when Miss Helen Cashen of
Worcester entertained the gathering
with many pleasing readings.
A quartet composed of Mrs. Inez
McMurdo, Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty,
Mrs. Ruth Kane Allen, and Mrs. Ethel
Fiske, sang four selections during the
evening.
President Mary Cruickshanks, at the
close of the meeting, made an appeal
for the hurricane sufferers in Florida
and requested the club members to
contribute clothing that will be sent
early next week to the SouthSand.
Clothing that is thus contributed may
be left at the sun-parlor in the Massasoit hotel.
Friend* Honor Mr. and Mrs. Figwood
on Fifth Anniversary
Members of the family surprised
Mr. and Mrs. David Bigwood at their
home on Cherry street last Monday
evening upon the occasion of their
fifth wedding anniversary.
The house was attractively decorated in lavender and yellow. Games
were played and the evening was
spent in social intercourse.
Those present included Mr. and Mrs.
Mellen H. Albro, Mrs. LOa Trask,
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Ham Chretiens. Alice Letendre, Evelyn
Letendre, Aldea Arsenault, Annie
Huard, Mrs. Theodore Arsenault, Mrs.
Odina Cournoyer, Leah Collette, Mrs.
Arthur Perron, Loretta Perron, Clara
Gregoire, Jennie Bouthillier, Mrs. Mary
J. Bousquet, Loretta Bousquet, Mm
Oluvine Beaudreau, Mrs. Paul LeBlanc,
Mrs. Eva Forest, Etta Gendreau, Mrs.
Leo Morin, Mrs. Joseph Juaire, Mrt.
Romeo Demers, Mance Demers, Irene
Soldani, Mrs. Esther Cordin and Mrs.
Charles Vilandre.
Demers CandMate at Election
Romeo H. R. Demers, defeated
candidate for the republican nomination for Representative to the General
Court, will be a candidate for the
office at the election on November 9,
he told a reporter for this newspaper
early in the week. "I am going to
win," he said during the course of the
interview in which he stated his determination to run on independent nomination papers, which he took out several weeks ago.

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS
Independent Candidate for
Representative
Mr. Demers is a member of the
school committee in this town and
was defeated for the republican nomination for representative after a hard
fought contest which was won by
Pierre Kasky, a local merchant. William Casey was another defeated
candidate, but whose name will appear
upon the ballot by right of his winning the democratic nomination unopposed.
The primary vote was,—
Pierre Kasky, 712; William Casey, 681;
Romeo H. R. Demers, 452.

"Alfred Morin of David Prouty high
school of Spencer deserved all the
honor that goes with connection with
a championship team, but the little
Spencer school could not provide a
supporting cast strong enough to win
a big meet, although Morin was capable of winning two dashes and the
running broad jump in the fastest
competition.
Dr. Eugene Ball, Former Resident,
"Morin is also considered the peer
Dies in Worcester
of the 220-yard dash field. He has
demonstrated that he can stand up
Dr. William Eugene Ball, who
under the strain of running the two
events in one day several times. At formerly resided in Spencer when he
Worcester Tech he won the 100 in 108 made his home in Wire Village, died in
Worcester, where he had been a pracand the 220 in 238."
ticing dentist for about forty years,
last Monday.
Many Attend Shower tor
Miss Cournoyer
Mr. Ball spent his early years in the
Wire Village district, and since his
Over one hundred attended the residence in Worcester has practiced
shower given for Miss Laura Cour- dentistry in an office in the Walker
noyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. building there.
Maurice Cournoyer, Maple terrace, at
The funeral was held yesterday afterthe home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. noon at three o'clock in the Kingsley
and Mrs. Moses Cournoyer, Temple chapel. Main street. Rev. Hollis M.
street, last Monday evening.
Bartlet of Worcester conducted the
Miss Cournoyer will be married to funeral service. A delegation from
Joseph Cote of Wire Village on Mon- Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F., of which
day, October 1.
he was a member, attended. Their
The hostesses were Mrs. Maurice names are Henry Suter, Linus H.
Cournoyer, Mrs. Moses Cournoyer, Mrs.
Bacon, Charles Belcher, and Albert
Paul Audette, Mrs. Albert Cournoyer Lombard. The Odd Fellow ritual was
and Miss Eva Cournoyer.
given in charge of Henry Suter, noble
These were present: Elita Dennis,
grand, and Linus H. Bacon, chaplain.
Cecile Lavallie, Beatrice, Aurora GeofBurial was in Pine Grove cemetery
frion, Mrs. Arthur Geoffrion, Jeanette
Cournoyer,
Mrs
Ida Beauchamp, in charge of the A. E. Kingsley ComAnnabel and Mabel Beauchamp, Anna pany.
Audette, Cournelia Lavigueur, Emma
R. Demers, Rose A. Hamelin, Eva Mrs. James Dermody Died Last Night
Bo«se, Mrs. P. Pahey, Lillian Park,
Beatrice Park, Blanche Baril, Eilleen
Katharine H. (Flynn), wife of James
Huard, Ida Cusson, Mrs. Anna Cor- Dermody, died last night at the famneault, Evelyn, Pauline, Irene Thi- ily residence, 14 Ash street, following
bault, Mrs. Joseph Raymond, Mrs, an illness of three weeks.
Alfred Aucoin, Mrs. Flora Chretiens,
The funeral will be Monday mornMrs. Cora Berthiaume, Mrs. Ahna La- ing with requiem high Mass in Holy
caire, Gertrude Lacaire, Mrs. Ernest; Rosary church at nine o'clock. The
Menard, Rita Menard, Mrs. William! arrangements are in charge of the P.
Cournoyer, Helen Sauvageau, Florence i McDonnell Undertaking Co.
Burial
Anthony, Mrs. Bertha Lapierre, Mrs.
will be in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's
Henry Baril, Mrs. Oelina Cournoyer, cemetery.
Mrs. Edward Robillard, Mks, Simon
The deceased had been a resident of
Bugdennovitch, Mrs. Edward Bosse,
Mrs. Joseph Julien, Mrs. Rose Ethier, Spencer for nearly a half century, and
Mrs. Rorilda Sasseville, Anne Charon. during that time had taken an active
Mrs. Edmond Bouvier, Mrs. Napoleon part in local affairs, particularly in the
Lareau, Mrs. Albert Dennis, Mrs An> ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H.. and
nette Gouin, Mrs. Louis Remillard, Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion
Beatrice Allaire, Mrs. Marie Cote, auxifiiryv She was a member also of
Marie Cote, Victoria Tetreault, Mrs. the/Wonaan's CathoKc Council and the
Joseph Girouard, Mrs. Octave Ethier, Rosary society of Holy Rosary church.
Lililan Ethier, Mrs Ida Fontaine, Mrs.
She is survived by her husband and
Arthur Deslauriers, Evelyn Forest. by four sons, Joseph A. of Bay City,
Lillian Forest, Irene Benoit, Ethel Thi- Mich., Charles J. of Providence, R. I,
bault, Regina Lavigueur, Blanche De- John M. of New York City and Frank
lage, Mrs. Yvonne Aucoin, Mrs, Wil- B. of New Dorp, Staten Island, N. Y,
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Sarah Ann Ryan, $137.06; Michael Chesney, $132.44; H. F. Davis Tractor Company, $3og;
August H. and Christine
the final match for the Judge Gilker- $126.28;
LEICESTER
Sacks, $158.52;
Kasinnera Saviekis, Company, $ld9.16;' Winthrop G. Hall, Bishop, $12320; Stiles 1
Skagerlind,
$11058;
Nettie
Smith,
son memorial trophy. Miss Dorothy
$132 44- Elizabeth E. Shepard, $118.58; $283.36; Wald'as and Amelia Lileskis, pany, $27750; ^k n
$121.66; Philip S. Smith arfi Marion
"*
Mary J. Shepard, $130*0;
ftatia $132.44; Romer E. Sargent, $271.04; mentis: American Telenh
Mr. and Mrsr Edward F. O'Donnell Bigelow teamed with Wilbur Watson,
1 W.
Smith, $654.26; Nathan M. and
1
and son, Richard, have returned from both of Leicester, won a mixed four
Shliapa, $160.16; Carlo and Margaret City of Worcester, $143.22; American graph Company, $63866 N? *
Sarah
Monroe
Southwfck,
$329.56;
Woolen
Company,
total
of
$8,593.36;
Power
Company,
fc^"
H
some
play,
which
was
held
over
the
Sloane, $120.12; Ned H. Starbard,
a vacation trip to New York.
Boston & Albany Railway Company, Gas Company, $30g; w ' *>*
course a few days ago, with a low Homer G. Sperry, $194;04; Alice E. C.
The Linn Realty Company, that gross score of one hundred and five. Sprague, $12628; Walter E. Sprague, $101.65; J- Alonzo B- Taylor, Louis $100.10; Irving E. Cummins, 8172.48;
trie Light Company, S '
Everett and George Mirick, trustees,
acquired a large tract of land on The next pair was but one stroke $630.63; John P. Stevens, $546.70;
|$419.78; Annies M. .Trainor, ''ttl£50: Rose M. Cummings, $267.96; Albert A. Western Union Telepfc,??,
Pleasant street near the Hillcrest Coun- behind when Mrs. Ordway and Harry Emma Vesta Stone and Laura S. McCordelai Valoir, $11058; Thomas J. and Johnson, $17758; Rochdale Theater graph Company, $469.70
try club, and which has plans for the F. Hildreth combined with a score of Neish, $252.56; Jennie D. Swartz,
Mary E. Welch, $295.68; A. Hankey &
building of forty-two homes there, has one hundred and six. Both teams had $237.16; Stephen and Annie Tarlton,
Company,
Incorporated,
$1,031.80;
started excavation work for cellars for the same.net score of eighty-five.
$163.24; Caroline L. and Mary D.
Frank Garis, $121.04; Frank E, Brown,
Thurston, $166.32; George and Julia
two more new houses.
$338.08; Alice L. and Charles F. Bullard,
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget (FlanToloozsko, $234.08; Joseph F. and Ina
Russell A. Wright and Harold C.
nery), widow of the late William F. Trainor, $103.18; George L. and $264.88; E. G. Carleton, $619.08; E. Q.
Lincoln were in charge of the weekly
Carlton, $3,308.30; Elbridge S. Carlton,
Barrett, was held Tuesday morning
Minnie ' L. Tupper, $241.78; Marion
meeting of the Boy Scouts, held in
from the home at 8.15 o'clock, with Tuttle, $120.12; Walter D. and Florence $135.52; Everett Carlton, J$l,048,74;
Smith hall.
Scout instructors were
a solemn high Mass of reduiem in the
Malcolm G. Clark, $81158; Ernest H.
'«»i^-aiMJ.r.i^nj i
A.' Tyler, $138.60; George H. Waite,
given and plans for courses in Scout
church at nine o'clock. Bearers were
and Maud Cooper, $133.67; J. Arnold
$138.60; Edward Warren, $366.52; S.
lore to be pursued during the winter
William J. Pendergast, Michael J. .McCooper, $139.27; Eugene A. Gilbert,
Gleason Warren, $181.62; Walter War■were outlined. The boys in the troop
$144.76; Martha B.Howarth, $129.36;
Kay, Joseph Brophy, Thomas Fahey,
ren,
$229.46;
Walter
and
Jennie
Warare to enter four of the races which will
J. D. Clark Company, $1,459.92; Annie
Dennis O'Keefe and Patrick Dorr. At
ren^ $386.54; Walter £ Watson, $1,085.be held at the New England fair this
the close of the Mass there were solos
M. Kennedy, $160.92; Oscar H. Larson,
70;' Walter C. Watson, $109.34; Frank
week. One of the races which they
by Misses Yvonne DesRosiers, soprano,
i «@>»
C. Weidmiller, $161.70; Martha L. P. L. $118.58.
will enter will be friction are-making.
and Marguerite Kane.
The church
Alcide A. and Flora E. Menard,
White, $107.80; George S. Whittemore,
Winthrop Kennen and Stuart Gilbert
was crowded with relatives and friends
$131.10; Arthur J. and Ellen W. Wil- $141.68; Harry W. Meriam, $1!15.50;
will enter this. One of the patrols
and there was a wealth of floral
liamson,
$106.26: Bertha R. Winslow, Joseph G. "Robidoux, $101.64; Francis
will enter the antelope race, and the
tributes and a number of spiritual $128.28; Samuel E. Winslow, $1,082; P. Rogers, $636.02; Samuel and Sarah
tent pitching race and probably the
offerings. Burial, in charge of, James John F. Wood, $132.44; Harold Wood- Toomasian, $107.80; Mary K. Wilson,
pyramid building.
E. Fay, was in St. John's Cemetery in
$117.04. The non-residents assessments
Dorothy M. Cardinal of Springfield Worcester. It had been planned to ward, $103.18; Joseph M. Wright,
are:
Narcisse A. Belisle $112.42;
was shaken up and shocked one after- have a cousin of Mrs. Barrett, the Rev. $267.96; John and William Zablo,
Grace F.' Garland, $141.68; Leora L.
noon this week when an automobile Father Flannery of Framingham, assist $146.30; Rudolph Bethiaume, $107.80;
$169.40;
Margaret
L.
Mabel Blodgett, $234.08; Catherine Harrington,
in which she was riding with Albert in the celebration of the Mass, but he
Leicester Woolen
Cleary, $100.10; Clara L. wife of Frank Haynes, $138.60;
The Gold Medal Glenwood gives you all the adE. Cardinal struck a truck parked in was unable to come here.
Mrs. Collier, $250.40; Robert A. Cutting, Company, $323.40; Linn Realty Service
Main street near Mechanic street, Barrett leaves a daughter, Mrs. Frank
vantages of having two different fuels to cook with
$130.90; Joseph and Rosana C. Ethier, Company, $20020; Louise Lamb, $107.-swerved off to the left, struck a car Halpin, in this town. She was born
all the year round.
80; Cornelius S. Mannix and John H.
In summer you have the cool, quick, gas-burning
ownecL by Joseph R. Duggan of 7 West in Ireland and came to this country $101.64.
Coughlin,
$383.46;
Thomas
F.
and
John and Augusta Glispin, $104.72;
section with 2 large ovens and 4 spaces on top.
Pine Street, Milford. The injured at the age of twenty-two and since
Elizabeth T. McGauley, $123.20; Mt.
In winter you have the coal-burning half to keep
woman was not so badly hurt that she that time has made her home in the Joseph F. and Agate E, Goodness,
Pleasant Country Club, $326.48; Ada
the kitchen cozy and warm, with its capacious oven
could not return to Springfield in the house in which she died, after a resi- $130.90; John J. Hanley, $164; Henry
S.
Munyon,
$181.72;
Cora
M.
Reed,
and 2 covers in the cooking top.
car that was badly damaged.
She dence of mjttyVeiight years, , She is B. Hunt, $118.58; Gertrude M. Larkin,
Roman
Catholic
Bishop,
John
K. Logan, $140.14; $175.56;
See this range in color—Green, Gray, Ivory, Blue
was attended by Dr. Joseph Coleman survived by five of her seven children, $344.96;
$209.44; Carmeur Rubano, $110; Heror Red Enanv!.
of 'Rochdale, after first aid treatment a son, Maurice J. of Worcester, and Lawrence C. Markey, $129.36; Thomas
bert E. Sampson, $107.80; Charles M.
CLEW WOOD RANGE CC.Taunton, Mass.
had been given her by Miss Catherine four daughters besides Mrs, Halpin, McAllister, $227.92; Joseph A. and
Thayer, $14322; trustees of Leicester
IwISERT M. LEACH, Trea»urer
McKay, a nurse, who lives near the Agnes, wife of Daniel McCarthy, Wor- Ruth McCaffrey, $133.98; Edward J.
Land Trust $336.52; Lelia B. Watson
scene of the accident. The truck cester, Nellie, wife of James A. Daly McDermott, $313.39; James J. McDer- and Bertha J. Smith, $101.64; Mather
figuring in the mishap was driven by of Cherry Valley. She also leaves mott, $115.40; Catherine M. and Hugh P. Whittall, $21.5.60; City of Worcester,
Edward L. Hart of Worcester. The fourteen grandchildren and three great- McGauley, $107.80; James J. and Annie
McLaughlin, $106.26; Napoleon and $252.58; Worcester Consolidated Street
accident was investigated by Police grandchildren.
Ferdinanda Michaud, $11058; William Railway Company, $492.80; Maurice
« • »
Chief Louis A. Milner.
Katz, $143.52; Eli Belisle, $147.84;
and Nellie N. Narbut, $117.10; CathMembers of the Center fire depart.
Heavy Tax Payers
William H. Brady, $117.04; Mary A.
erine O'Neil, $1(118; Walter and Anna
ment went to Pascoag, R. I., Saturday
$117.04;
Cherry
Valley
Orent, $109.30; Charles J. Rice, $163.- Kerrigan,
afternoon and participated in the fireA list of a larger number than ever
24; Elizabeth J. Rice, $120.89; Mary Woolen Company, total real estate and
men's muster there, in which twenty- before of property owners who will
tax,
$1,012.55;
Anthony
Anna Ryan, Richard Trainor and personal
one other fire departments also were pay taxes of $100 or more has been
represented, won fourth prize in the compiled this year by Tax Collector
Jbr Economical Transportation
dry coupling event. The Cherry Valley Walter Warren, from whose office bills
firemen, who were winners at the Ox- for realty taxes will be sent within a
ford fair, also took part and made a few days. As in prior years, the record
good showing. The invitation to enter of being the biggest taxpayer will go
a team came rather late to the local to the Channing Smith Textile Comfiremen, and many of them had pany, that will pay a total tax of
planned to be in other places for the $9,352.57. Those who will receive bills
week-end. Chief Myron L. Sprague, for $100 or more are as follows:
who has been with his men on all Charles B. and Nellie B. Abbey, $147.their trips and who has had charge of 84; Grace A. Barre, $180.18; William
their practice meets during the last J. and Lillian N. Belleville, $104.72;
two weeks, was unable to make the Clarence J. Bercume, $127.82; David
trip, and Joseph Brophy, Leon Gould Bercume, $106.87; George A. Bigelow,
and Francis Barrett, all veteran mem- $350.40; Henry Bisco, $144.76; Joseph
bers of the hose racing team, did not S. Bouchard, $103.49; Helen Bugdanoaccompany the team. Substitutes out vitch, $11.19; Aurore Charland, $109.34;
in the contests were Donald Door and James S. and Elizabeth T. Clark,
Roy Conway. Other ipembers were $154; Anna M. Collyer, $127.82; BenWilbur Watson, Henry Blomquist, jamin M. Cook, $103.18; Roscoe W.
Louis Dandro, Raymond Door, Arthur and Gladys P. Cook, $18450; Arthur
Door, Thomas Fahey, John Kelly and J. Cormier, $101.64; Louis L. Cormier,
Joseph Conway.
$108.18.
Several very good matches have
Amanda Cote, $137.06; Frank and
been played at the Hillcrest Country Elizabeth Coville,) $100.34; Julius C.
Club during the past few days in the Dantzler, $117.35; Alonzo B. Davidson,
club championship play. The George $162.16; Alonzo B. and Jennie L.
G. Rogers—Charles Howard match was Davidson, $600.60; Edith C. Davis,
full of interest to the participants of $161.70; Marie L. Desrosiers, $283.36;
this tourney and a little surprise was Andrews Devinsky, $276.74.; Michael J.
sprung when Mr. Rogers found his and Elian Dillon, $161.70; George L.
way to defeating Mr. Howard three and Elizabeth Dudley, $113.96; John
and two. George Church defeated L. Edwards, $100.10;
Harriett E.
Clarence Arms three and two, Don Elliott, $149.38; Thomas J. and MarBallou defeated W. L. Watson five and jorie D. Finn, $294.14; Edward J. Fitzfour, and E. J. Townsend defeated patrick, $12638; Oren R. Fox, $132.44;
Russell Knight two and one. Later Stephen E. Gagen, $178.64; Edward F.
in the play, Donald Ballou defeated Gammell, $112.48; Bradford A. GibEdward Townsend one up and won son, $141.68; Clifford J. and Edith M.
Due to the great popularity of the Bigger and Better
his way to the finals of the club Gibson, $138.70; Mary Wyman Gould,
Chevrolet in thia community, we have now in *toctt
championship play. • The iwinner of $304.24; Herbert r% Gbuld, $172,48;
.wne reconditioned used car. that represent «ceptional
the Church—Rogers match, which will Catherine Grout,, $18$34,; Addie W.
value*. These cars.have been thoroughly inspected by
be played soon will meet Ballou in Harrington, $161.70; Hillcrest Country
wv expert mechanic and completely reconditioned
Club $314.16; Mary H. and Ethel L.
wherever necessary. They are good for-thousands of
Hingston, $126.28; John Hokanson,
16709; Charles D. Home, $209.44.
ndle. of satisfactory service. And because they are sold
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The Glenwood "Gold Medal"

Glenwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY
M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
Spencer, Mass.

N

-Reconditioned to
Assure Thousands of
Miles of Dependable
Satisfactory Service

Sturdy Shoes
for Childre/i

The heavy wear that the children give to a pair of shoes is
a severe test of the quality and
workmanship to the product.
Our shoes are made for hard
wear at the lowest cost.
Factory Store Open
8 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Saturday, open until nine
o'clock.

ISAAC PROUTY &C0.
Irjtorporated
Factory Store
SPENCER

Archie G. and Zena M. Hunt, $18788;
Frank L. Irish, $144.76; Alice M. and
Florence E. Jackson, $180.18; Herbert
E. Jacques, $218.68; John L. and Mary
Johnson, $180.18; George E. and Rosanna King, $104.72; Joseph-King, $213.29; Anna M. and Susan E. Knight,
$133.98; Priscilla J. Knight, $292.60;
L S Watson Manufacturing Company,
$1666.28; Fred Lamb, $113.96; Agnes
M. Lawrence, $104.04; Leicester Savings Bank, $194.04; Milina, Trustee for
William L'Heureux, $107.60; Carl E.
and
Euphrosne
Lindberg, $383.46;
Raymond W. Litchfield, $103.18; Fred
A. Lyon, $203.28; John E. Marsh,
$127.82; John W. McKenzie, $166.32;
Dr. Alexander McNeish, $113.96; Rudolph and Amelia Miller, $292.60;
Maria W. Minott, $138.60; William and
Mary ,F. Morgan^ $12320; Ilik and
Bronislaw Mylowske, $114.76; Catherine
Olney, $258.72; Thomas and Josephine
O'Reilly, $169.40; Flora G. Payne,
$10450; Millie A. and Hazel G. Perry,
$118.58; Flora E. Peters and Grace E.
Prouty, $215.60; Johanna Peters, $104.72; George and Rosette Picard, $117.04; James A. Quinn, $10750; Augusta
M. Rennan, $103.18; Arthur and Violet
Rhodes, $20626; Joseph W. and Dina
Robidoux, $10750; George G. and
Emily T. Rodgers, $141.68; Jennie V.
Rossley, $175.56;
Caroline
Russell,
$407.56.
Conrad Russell, $16756: Henry G.
and LeoniSi Russell, $10750; Sarah f.
Russell and Mae E- Mapson, $25564;
Oskar and Wilma W. Salminin, $13090; Harry L. and Ethel M. Scott,

Ider the famous Chevrolet Red O.K. Tag system, you
«m buy/them with the utmost confidence, assured of
theif dependability and quality.
.

.

See these cars today.
i

-
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A few of our exceptional Used Car Values
"with an OK that counts"
1924 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
FORD COACH
In fine condition with a real
Why walk to work when you
can own this car for only $60. good motor, good upholstery and
It is in^good running condition. tires—you shall have to ride in it
We will gladly show it to you at
or drive it to appreciate its good
your convenience.
qualities, and it is selling cheap
1922 DODGE TRUCK
too. Our telephone number is 11-2,
With delivery body—screen in- call us for a demonstration.
closed sides—a practically new
battery—perhaps it is just what
you are looking for.
1924 STAR SEDAN

1926 CHEVROLET TON TRUCK
Will sell the chassis and cab
alone or with abody if desired, i
have agood dump body on hana
*hat 1 can install if you are looking for that type body, which
would make a wonderful buy. urea
and motor in good condition.

1926 CHEVROLET COACH
Someone is getting an unusual
bargain in this car-5 balloon tires,
one of them brand new-Balcrank
burners—nice clean upholstery
1923 FORD TOURING
Ready to drive away—here's perfect motor. Act quick as this
Look at this for a bargain, $46 your chance to get a nice clean Duco paint that looks like newdrvies it home and it goes good
It is type of car does not stay around
too. This is so, if you don't be closed car for only $50.
long.
cheaper to ride than walk.
lieve it come and see ,it.

A. A. GENDREAU

MAIN STREET, SPENCER
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Val«e

sion in the selectmen' room between GJSfc^^SQS*^^
seven and nine o'clock Oct. 6 and from noon to ten p. m. at the closing
Mrs Eugene Thatcher tai-^tiirnrf
^ *£ with her fatter Tyler M. session, Oct. 17.
Mrs. Harold Chesson, clerk of the
w, and Mrs. Henry A. Farnum of Congregational church, Jy ready to
*Ze week-end guests of Mr. and send in the annual missionary offering
and as the church's quota is not filled
^ Samuel Wass"
asks that any who have not made
Esther Keizer of Holyoke, their contribution will give it to her
Miss
"f ,* week-end with her mother, in the near future.
,£s Rose Keizer.
, Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Browning of |
Mrs Charles A. Blake entertained
Dalton were guests over the week-endj
Jf Tuesday Afternoon Whist clttb at of the latter's uncle and aunt, Mr. andl
her home this week.
Mrs. Loniis H. Carroll, who are also'
Herbert Hooker of Worcester entertaining Mrs. Browning's parents,
Mr.
visiting at the home of his Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore of New
Port Richey, Florida.
jLr^Mrs. Albert W. Bliss.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

512 MAIN STREET

These Exquisite New Dresses

Dorcas Society of the Congre
The
church met this afternoon
rational
iith «iss Tammie Foster.
Mrs Myron A. Richardson has retted from a visit with her son,
Charles Morse of Medfprd.
West Brookfield schools were closed
Monday for a teachers' convention
held in Spencer on that day.
H> and Mrs. Arthur B. Chamberlain
| of West Springfield are registered at
j the Lake Wickaboag house.^

Portray the Glory of Healy Autumn Fashions
.50
$

Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood and
their daughter Elizabeth, entertained
over the week-end iMr. and Mrs. Frank
Wood and daughters Virginia and
Marjorie of West Newton, Mr. and
Mrs-vVerner C. Wood of Providence
and Mr. Frank Baldwin of Boston.

25 and *49

Bertha Bristol, ten-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bristol, left
last week-end with her grandmother,
Mrs. Bertha Lane, who has been visiting at the Bristol home during the
summer, for Minneapolis, where she
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker of
■ gjd HiU have been entertaining will remain for a year in Mrs. Lane's
family.
'Mrs l.T. Swanson of Providence.

For the last day* of Summer, for Autumn and into
the Winter, Madame and Mademoiselle will wear
frocks such as these^Satin and oi Transparent
Velvet The ihimmering supple loveliness glorifies the feminine mode, and a wealth of flattering details makes it more luxurious than
it has been for many yean.

The sum of twenty-eight dollars was
urs Bessie G. Ford is visiting at the
cleared from the^ supper served in the
home of*• an<* ""• A8"*011 M. BarI ney 4 Kiddleboro, formerly of this vestry of the Methodist church Thursday evening of last week by the Ladies
i towl
Aid Society. The committee in charge
jd jnd Mrs. Henry W. Foster, and
was Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, chairman,
IjkudMrs. Myron Gilbert visited Mr.
Miss Leonore Parker, Mrs. John A.
jjfrs. W. C. Bellows in iTving on
Pearson and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle.

Fine Winter Cloth Coats
Are Traditional at Richard Healy Company

Miss Helen Malley and Miss MarF- Arthur Carter substituted
garet Potter will have charge of WickaFremont Turgeon as organist
boag VaJley Association entertainment
Brookfield Unitarian church
in District 2 schoolhouse on Tuesday
morning.
evening of next week. Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan are will be served by Mrs. William M.
inning to leave the last of October Shaw and Henry McElroy.
Herbert
|gr California where they will spend Tyler and Joseph Jackson will be
[winter in Hollywood.
janitors.
fit. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and
Miss Mary Elda Ledger, daughter
lighter Eleanor of Leicester, spent of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Leger, was
week-end with
Mrs.
Brown's given a shower at her home Wedneslother, Mrs. Lyman Barnes.
day evening in honor of her approach-

Th.
jj. Jfr,
lit the
JSonday

$

Mrs. George H. Wright has returned
Bora a three weeks' vacation spent
jith her brother, J. Thomas Williamol Hartford, who is eighty-nine
bars old.

65 and $98

New materials that are pleasant to the touch with
a feeling of richness and quality. Lighter colors
are shown in fabrics with the subdued, suede
finish. In blacks and other dark tones, however, the semi-lustrous broadcloth finish persists. All the materials are soft, Fall weight
kashmirs and woolens—closely woven for
warmth, closely clipped to be as spotproof as possible.

Mrs. Helen Le Baron arid Mr. and
Peter Kountz of Newtonville
wit Sunday as guests of their cous|ns, Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter.

ing marriage to-Leo Collette of Ware,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Collette.'
The guests included associates of Miss
Ledger in the Gavitt Manufacturing
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King and plant of Brookfield and others from
iamily spent Sunday in Springfield Warren, Ware, West Warren and West
pith Mrs King's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brookfield. Refreshments were served.
John Morgan, formerly of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lamb re-

This richness expresses itself in the colors—wood
brown tones, deep wine shades, prints and plain
colorings. Swathed hips and flared skirts eontribute a silhouette of arresting beauty. The
collection of new dresses is complete here
. . . and facflitates your selections. Our
Moderate Priced Dress Shop has gathered
• most nnnsnal group of frocks to sell
at these two special prices.

Est. 1882
Worcester

Suprema, Majora, Rouanna, Horma— these are just
a few of the new fabrics . . . the tweeds, oxfords
and imported novelty cloths, too, are altogether
smart. Coat colon are most important . . . the
new bieges and brown shades from Fall leaf to
the very smart Afghana and Mandura . . .
the blues in shadings of colonial to navy
. . . the greens and black are most desirable.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

Est. 1893
Albany, N. T.

turned to their summer home at RockIN THE HEART OF WORCESTER'S SHOPPING CENTER
port last week after being in West'
Brookfield for the celebration ' of the [
one hundreth birthday of Mrs. Lamb's i
mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane. Among'
[Mr. and Mrs. William M: Shaw of the gifts which Mrs. Dane received on |
|filshaw farm, Long Hill, entertained that occasion w§s a magnifying glass!
——fr. and ifrs. H. M. Tucker, of Augusta from Rev. Charles L. Tromblen and i
The note blamed family
West Brookfield Grange met in about one hundred feet in length left
pd Yarmouthville, Maine, over the his sister, Mrs. Ella F. Dillon, which f substitute will be sent by Dr. Nies to threat.
on her death is to be passed to the next 6'1 tne Pulpit on next Sunday.
leek-end,
troubles for his determination to take Grange hall Wednesday evening for a unpaved and this is now being paved.
The voters' lists, one of men and one his life.
|Mrs. Albert H. Warner, who spent oldest person in town for continuous
"twSfc^d social," arranged by Mrs. When the work is complete it is exuse.
of women, who have registered in
e summer at County Rest, the home
Peter Lafreniere, living on
the Charles H. Doolittle, Mrs. Louis H. pected that travel past this spot will
West
BrdSkfield,
are
on
view
in
the
Mrs.
John
G.
Shackley
entertained
fMr. and Mrs. Eli' M. Converse, has
Ware Road, reported Monday morning Carroll, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. be much safer than at present.
Itarned to her apartment in Spring- the Wednesday afternoon bridge club postoffice and in the main window of
at her home this week. Three tables the selectmens' room in the town hall while driving to town in his auto- Walter H. Potter, Mrs. Hattie Chapin,
The fact that within two days there
Kd,for the winter.
building, where they may be seen by mobile, of seeing twenty-three young Albert King and H. Burton Mason. have been two bad motor accidents at
(Shirley Paul, infant daughter, of Mr. were in play, the members and guests
any desiring to .know if their name is pheasants cross the road in front of After the business session, the social Collier's Corner, Cherry Valley, recentW Mrs. David Paul, was brought including Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs.
Maurice T. Risley( Mrs. Frank E.' Bris- on the list, or to consult the same for his car about halfway between Pere- opened with a Virginia reel, danced by ly, the second when a heavy truck
pne Wednesday from Memorial hosregistration purposes.
There is a grine White farm and the road leading five couples clad in old time costumes owned by the Archer Rubber Com<al, Worcester, where she recently tol, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, Mrs.
voting
list
at
piesent
of
six hundred to the Fairbanks and Cutler farms. worn backwards, with masks on the pany and Curran's Express of Milford
Harold C. Cochran, Miss Marguerita
Nerwent an operation.
Mr. Lafreniere first noticed the birds backs of the heads to further the imFales, Mrs. Miles C. Webb, Miss Jessie and twenty names, a large percent*
skidded and struck a telephone pole,
|lliss Elizabeth Smith, -daughter of
as he reached the knoll just beyond pression that the dancers were proL. Gilbert, Miss Helen P. Shackley and for the population of the town. Therecutting it in two and felling a heavy
• and Mrs. William Smith of North
the White farm. He stopped his car ceeding backwards. Those taking part
Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of Brookfield will be two sessions of the registrars
cable, may mean a move on the part
Irookfield, spent Sunday in West
^about one hundred feet away and were Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. H. BurThe first prize was wo'n by Mrs. Risley | pnor to the national election in No
of the state highway authorities to
Irookfield with her uncle and aunt,
watched ftreir progress across the ton Mason, Mrs. Merle Melvin, Mrs.
vember
on
and the second prize by Mrs. Webb.!
'
e °ct 6 and another Oct
put more conspicuous warning signs
V and Mrs. Fred G. Smith.
highway to the lowlands on the William M. Richardson, Mrs. Charles
Refreshments were served.
I 17' The Iists win not be posted puV
about this point in the highway. A
southerly side^ He stated that the Mitchell, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. Hattie
[Donald B. Thompson left Wednes\i
r< i o
i
u i.lic'y after tne latter date.
few years ago this corner was known
Mr.
Carl
F. -im.
Wheeler
ofr .1.
the r.
C. F.Jpheasantfs
'with
thje
sun
shinilfg
on
Chapin, Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle, Mrs. as Dead Man's curve because of the
P for Sheffield, Mass., where he
Wheeler general storey attended the I ** there is no Red Cross organiza- their plumage made a pretty sight.
John A. Pearson and Mrs. Carl F. large number of fatal acidents which
pid Sheffield School, for Boys. He
dinner given at Hotel Bancroft in' £on m tow". aPP*als for aid of the
Motorists going to Ware also witnessed Wheeler. After .the reel those present
[leaving West Brookfield Junior High
occurred at the comer, but the curve
Worcester Wednesday evening by the \°rto Rlcan sufferers have been made the migration of the game family and
were asked to find partners for next was widened and the highway moved,
^l and expects to take a five
thr&Ug
tfle
hurches
E.T. Smith Company, wholesalers. The!
^
and on Sunday stopped to allow their safe passage
o^
1
...
J
, ,.
next, s»«*
*»n. a
- collection
--«-_..-_ will
■„ be
,
college preparatory course.
dance by untangling a string cobweb. and it was thought that accidents
k
Sept. 30th,
gathering was for the purpose of tak-;
across the road.
After the partners had been secured, would then be things of the past at
[In Myron A. Richardson will enter- ing first steps in the organizaton of a taken at the Congregational church for
P fc Parish Auxiliary of the Con- branch of the Nation-Wide Service this purpose. A similar offering will
The dairy stock
of Milton C. the couples marched backwards to the this spot. From that time until now
T»fenal church at her home on
be received at the Sunday school ses- Richardson of Indian Rock farm refreshment tables at the rear of the there have been but compartively few.
Grocers chain stores in Worcester
sion, the regular monthly missionary which, took so many blue ribbons a* hall where they were offerd twisted Residents about the corner, especially
Braintree Road Tuesday afterCounty and vicinity. The proposed
collection being diverted to this cause. the recent fairs throughout the state, doughtnuts, cookies and coffe.
« October 2 at three o'clock. She
those on the southerly side of the highorganization will take in independent
ED be
Others desiring to give may make their will be entered at the annual fair of
assisted by Miss Alice J. White.
The auction of household goods, in- way, have had renewed in them the
retail grocers and is an attempt to
[^ and Mrs. Herman A. Dansereau combat the threat of the chain store contribution through Rev. Alfred L. the Hampshire County Agricultural cluding antiques and a valuable col- fears of days gone by when one fence
family will move from Crescent to eliminate the competition of the Struthers or members of the church Society at Northampton, Oct. 2, 3 and lection of Indian relics belonging to a week at least was knocked down by
committee. Church properties in the 4.
i«e to Peterboro, N. H.( where small independent dealer.
Hereford and black Aberdeen William Lincoln of Long Hill was held the neW"crrJp of mishaps and some
island have been seriously damaged by Angus cattle including the prize Here- at the home at twelve o'clock Wed- have conferred with town officials to
J will bej near Mr. Dansereau's
Rev. John Zyskowski of Detroit, the hurricane and large amounts will
^uier-m-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
ford bull weighing twenty-eight hun- nesday afternoon and continued until see if additional warning to those al^Um A. Gallup, who frequently visit Mich., associated with the special ■ be needed for their restoration
dred, will be, included in the showing five p. m. Colby H. Johnson of North ready in place cannot be arranged for.
Methodist conference of that section, j Work
was resumed by the H. P. from Indian Rock. At Uxbridge L-iir Brookfield was auctioneer. The Indian
occupied
the
pulpit
in
the
West
|
r
ane
r
Construction Co. of Meriden, recently, the stock from this farm were relics were not sold at the auction.
- and Mrs Harold Foster left last Brookfield Methodist church Sunday. r
onn
on the stretchNof state highway awarded six firsts for Herefords and They Were picked up by Mr. Lincoln
L on a tw2 months automobile and morning at 11.45 o'clock.
Rev. Mr.
between the Maples and the Edson for
P"«s tour'of New Hampshire and
black
Aberdeen
Angus.
Mr. and his brother, the late David Linl
'Zyskowski was sent to the church as
They have been occupying the a supply by Rev. Leopold A.'Niles of farm on the Brookfield road on Wed- Richardson also recently won blue coln, on their land overlooking Qua"*°fMrs.F. W. Cowles, now of San Springfield, district superintendent of, nesday afternoon, after an interval of ribbons at Greenfield although the boag River which is rich in historic
««. Cal., during the spring and Methodist Episcopal churches, to fill two weeks during which the work was usual entry was not made here. Al- Indian lore. The farm of one hundred
concentrated on the Spencer-Leicester though he will not exhibit at the New and fifty acres, including the homeT, ink of systematic monthly |
the vacancy caused by the resignation
registrars of voters, H. Ray of Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, now super- highway also under contract to the England fair this week, his circuit will stead, barn and out-houses, assessed
investments fathering such |
Meriden concern. The west side of the take in the fairs in Eastern Massachu- for $4,500, has been sold to Arthur
tm
mor-entum that in 20 years j
'^' Paul AUen' Hubert Dodge intendent of the Springfield Rescue
' James
Benoit of Warren, who will take pos<■■ Haskins, will be in ses- Mission. It is expected that another ^0ad' wl"ch has ***" used ^ motorists setts and in Connecticut.
tbe interest earned actually j
j during this time, is being prepared for
exceed? the amount of cash I
William Macuin, while at work re- session October L ^The property has
^^^^—^^^^^^^^^ the cement resurfacing and it is exinvert d—that in 30 yean 1
pairing the slate roof at the home of been in the. Lincoln family for over
pected that the road will be cmopleted
is more than twice as grertl
William and Miss Tammie Foster on fifty years and the house was built by
within a few weeks. The eastern half
This ia precisely what hapPleasant street Monday evening sus- Mr. Lincoln's father, the late Gilbert
of the road, three feet higher than the
pens when yon hay 6Vz%
tained a bad fall when a slate broke Lincoln. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln will Ocroad now being filled in, is fully combonds under Ait plan by
under him. He fell on the piazza roof cupy a house owned by them on Cenpleted.
equal monthly payments of
and from there on to the ground. G tral street, adjoning the house occuThe abandoned Ford automobile left William Boothby and Ralph O. Allen, pied by their son-in-law and daughter
$10 or More with interest
The largest selling feeds in New England today.
Hay and
in the woods of Shattouqaois reserva- who were working with Mr. Foster and on the corner of Central and High
reinvested at the same rate
L .' our ar»d grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingles,
tion on Long Hill, over a month ago, Mr. Macuin on the job, saw the fall streets, also their property. They will
towards each new bend
Vln
is still unclaimed. It is in the custody and Mr. Boothby, who was on the install modern improvements in their
gs and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveries.
purchased.
■
j of Chief of Pob'ee George A. Hocum. ground at the time, caught Mr. Mac- new home.
Send for Free Book, "How to
Build an Independent Income"
j It bears Maine registry plates, and uin, breaking his fall. If it were not
j was left in the woods With a "suicide for this aid his injuries would have
LEICESTER
j note" attached, which is thought by been serious, if not fatal. Mr. Macuin
hwttmmt Stcmritia
1103
•the police to be a haox. The car is was taken to his home and medical
Workmen i„ charge of the DepartOfices in Washington
j supposed to belong to James E. Crossattendance summoned. No bones were ment of Public Works, highway diviN«u> Vork—and Other Cities
j man of Waltham, the writer of the
broken but he sustained a severly aon, have started widening the main
Local Repreientatitt
note. The police got in touch with
bruised left side, which was strapped. highway east of the junction of Main
E. H. GAUDETTE
, Mr. CrosAan's wife and mother-in-law He was „nfi„ d to his bed for a few
e
e
and Pleasant streets. Since the present
Snay Stdg., Mechanic* St.
but they knew nothing of his wheredays but is not able to be around the highway was put in there has been a
Spencer, Mass.
abouts although discounting the suicide house.
JLX^^MmM*i*mmiinmWkW»mmkmWn
space about fifteen feet wide and
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Spencer

twenty-seventh: Mrs. Arthur Steadtook the census in the Center last man president of the Center branch;
t and Dr. Joseph Houle sang solos. The
week and this week have" visited
Burnham, Mrs. Charles
'funeral was one of the largest ever
Mrs' Fred
parishioners in Cherry Valley*
Homes and Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzcsh.
held in St. Mary's church.
Chief Irving M, Sprague df the Cen- Principal Harold C: Lincoln was
Published
Delegations from these religious orter fire department conducted; an in- named to arrange for an exhibition of
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
ders of Worcester attended the serdoor practice meet of the hose-coupling garden products raised by school chil-AT. »
Hefleroan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, vices:- Nuns of St. Anne, Sisters of team Monday evening in the engine dren if there is a sufficiently large
the
Franciscan
Order
from
the
Home
Spencer,-Mass.
house. Members of the running team number of students interested to enter
for the Aged on Thome street and
wil compete in a muster which will such an exhibition. Plans were disWM. J. HEFFERNAN from the Grey Nuns of St. Anne's Or- be conducted Saturday at Fisherville. cussed by the membership campaign.
phanage
on
Granite
street.
Delegates
» » »
Editor and Publisher
A meeting of the Women's Alliance
from the Spencer Woman's club were
NORTH BROOKFIELD
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, president, of the Unitarian church was held
Mrs. Emma Bouffard, Mrs. Evelyn Thursday afternoon at the parish
MEMBER
William Ryan is reported as resting
house, under the direction of Mrs. Kate
Gaudette
comfortably at Memorial hospital,
j «
»••«- fmm Qt Ann's Whittemore, president. Plans for the
large delegation from
St. Anns
jr
o^anizaannual fair and sale of the OTganiza Worcester, after an operation on
Society met the funeral cortege at the
tion which will be held October tenth Monday.
arrival at the church and escorted the
Miss Georgia Woodis, daughter of
were completed at the session.
body to the altar under direction of
Mr! and Mrs. Albert Woodis, Rufus
The fair held Thursday afternoon at
the president, Mrs. Arthur J. Baril; the
Putnam road, entered Bay' Path
banner bearer was Mrs. Charles Van- the home of Mrs. Walter Warren by School, Springfield, this week. Miss
the
members
of
the
Baldwinsville
HosTERMS-4200 per year in "dyance; dal; the honororary bearers were: Mrs.
Woodis is a graduate of N. B. H. S.,
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 80 Elsie
L'Heureux,
Mrs.
Napoleon pital Association offered a large variety
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
of articles and foods for sale for the clas of 1927.
O'Coin,
Mrs.
Lactanse
Daoust,
Mrs.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Theodore Arsenault, Mrs. Frank Bed- furtherance of the society work.
Postomce, Spencer, Mass.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Subscriptions continued until notinea. ard, Mrs. Arthur Perron; the bearers Afternoon tea was served by the memCONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Worcester, ss.
were six nephews: Leo, Dewey, Phil- bers of the social committee.
PROBATE COURT
ias, Norman, Gedeon and Harvey
Congressman Frank H. Fbss of
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1888
Fitchburg has sent word to PostBeaudin.
'To the heirs at law, next of km and
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. master John A. Bell that he will come
all other persons interested in tne
here
on
September
29
to
meet
any
who
u4|
estate of Lucy M. Keith, late of
t
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri
Warren, in said County, deceased.
may
have
suggestions
to
make
-relaMorin, funeral director.
Committal
Whereas,
a certain instrument purtive
to
projects
that
are
of
interest
to
services at the grave were in charge
the district. The congressman began porting to be the last will and testaof Rev. Edmund Lapointe.
this custom three years ago. He will ment of said deceased has been pre—-.—■» • *
sented to said .Court, for P/°lf te, t>y
********
««««♦»♦«
be in the postoffice on the forenoon of John W. Keith who prays that letters
LEICESTER
testamentary may be issued to him
that
day.
Francis Hayes will enter Bates Colthe executor therein named, without
lege at the opening of the college year.
The
High
School
Orchestra
held
its
Miss Annie McPartland of New York
giving a surety on his official bond:
Benjamin E. Whidden, employed by is a guest at the home of her brother first practice th'is week under Miss
You are hereby cited to appear at a
the Boston & Albany railroad on the and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Estell Doran, music supervisor. A few Probate Court, to be held at Wornew students! have entered' the or- cester, in said County of Worcester, on
branch line here, is on a week's vaca- McPartland.
chestra, taking the place of those who the sixteenth day of October, A. U.
tion.
1928 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Miss Annie McPartland of New York
Carl Nickerson of Halifax was is a guest at the home of her brother left last year. The orchestra will go to show cause, if any you have, why
to Worcester soon to see Mr. Arthur the same should not be granted.
a guest of his sister, Mrs. Clarence R and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J. Dann, supervisor ini the schools.
And said petitioner is hereby directed
Hodgdon, High street, early in the H. McPartland.
Mr. Dann will take over their super- to give public notice thereof, by pubweek.
The Rev. Lucian Cormier of Sorel. vision until they play at the teachers' lishing this citation once in each week,
Dan B- Wheeler, formerly of Spen- P. 0., who has been a guest for the convention in Mechanics hall next for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
cer and Miss Caroline Faris of Wash- summer of his brother, Louis Cormier, month,
in Spencer, the last publication to be
ington, D. C, are to be married on has returned to Canada.
Mrs. Hilda, wife of Tree Warden one day, at least, before said Court,
Monday, October 1.
About forty local men went to York Joseph H. Woodhead, died inkher home and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known
Walter Sargent has returned to his Beach on Sunday for a deep sea fishing, Saturday after a long illness. She was persons interested in the estate, seven
duties at the Heffeman Press follow- trip. Arrangements for the trip were in her sixtieth year. She leaves her days at least before said Court
ing a vacation trip to New Hampshire made by Elmer Lyon and Arvan husband, a brother, John Johnson of
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
and a visit with his parents in Lowell. Boyce.
Worcester, and a niece, Anna Swenson. Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-seventh day of September in
"Gaining a Taste For Worship" was The funeral service was held in the the year one thousand nine- hundred
Miss Martha Ryan returned to her
Sanderson
Methodist
church.
The
the
subject
of
Rev.
Dr.
Rodney
F.
duties in the office of the Spencer Gas
and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON,
Company yesterday morning after a Johonnot, pastor of the Federated Rev. Leroy Fielding, pastor, officiated.
Register.
week's trip to New York City, Atlantic Church at the 10.45 o'clock service Funeral arrangements were in charge
9-28,
10-5,
12
of
A.
E.
Kingsley
Company
of
Spencer.
Sunday morning.
(
City, and Philadelphia.
Mr. Stephen C. Cree spent two days Burial was in Oxford cemetery.
Charles H. Wells is the acting-manaMrs. William H. Fleming, president
ger of the Mechanic street Atlantic & this week with his family at the home
Pacific store in the absence of D. D. of Mrs. Addie W. Harrington. Mir. of the Woman's club, has returned
Green who is on a vacation trip with Cree is in business with his father in from Franconia Notch, N. H., where
Mrs. Green to Schenectady, New York. Woodstock, Vermont.
she has been on a visit. Mrs. Fleming.
Word has been received in town by was one of a party of several people,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Snow, who
' were married in Philadelphia on Sep- friends of Mr. tnd Mrs. Charles S. interested in forestry problems, < who;
tember 19, visited early in the week Chase of the birth of a son to them, visited much 'of the territory in whiehi
at the home of Mr. Snow's mother, Charles Olney Chase. Mrs. Chase be- reforestation work is progressing. The
Mrs. Edith R. Snow, 13 Pleasant street. fore her marriage was Miss Margaret local Woman's dub, the D. A. R arfd
the local troop of Girl Scouts arej
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. . Schannep of Olney of this town.
Dorothy Veenstrau, daughter of among the organizations here that
Pendleton, Oregon, who are on a tour
have subscribed to the fund being used!
of the Eastern States, were guests of Mrs. Myrtle Veenstrau, is resting
in the furtherance of the forestry work
William W. Putnam, son of Mr. and comfortably in her home, after being
Mrs. W. D. Putnam, early in the week. hit late Saturday by a passing auto- going on.
The officers of the sophomore clasij
mobile. She is being attended by Dr.
Joseph White, who has been conat the high school have chosen the
nected with the I. E. Irish insurance Franklin L. Bishop'.
Mrs. Lelia B. Watson and her sister! following committees: music, Lillian
company in North Brookfield and has
made his home on lower Pleasant Mrs. Bertha Smith, formerly of this Russell, chairman; Jeanette Browning
and Helen McPartland; refreshments.
street, will leave with his family on town,' are on a trip to the national
Helen Hetherman, chairman, Mildred
convention
of
the
Woman's
Relief
Monday to make his home in CaliStone, Jane Berkin, Walter Browning
fornia. The trip will be made by Corps at Denver, Colorado. From
there they are to make a trip to the and George Pierce; invitation, Edward
automobile.
Cormier, chairman, William Kennedy^
coast.
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop Ernest Salminen, George Campbell
Ethier—Zurumsky
will leave next week for Texas to Marjorie Cook, Evelyn Swallow, LamA
Dandro and Frances Rubano. These
Walter Ethier, son of Mr. and Mrs. attend the annual national conventions committees have been picked to «*
Henry Ethier, Parent street, was mar- of the American Legion and the for the freshman Invitation social,
ried Monday to Miss, Anna Zurumsky, auxiliary. Mrs. Bishop is a member Friday night, October fifth.
The treat supreme.
formerly of Spencer and daughter of of the national finance committee of
The Parent-Teachers' association met
Creams, caramels, nougaMr. and Mrs. William Zurumsky of 17 the auxiliary.
in the library of the Center Schoor
tine, fudges, nuts and.
The
Rev.
John
J.
CMalley,
pastor
Fox street, Worcester, at 9.15 in St.
this week and these delegates were
fruits.
Casimir's church, Worcester, by the and the Rev. Frank C. Burns, curate
selected to attend the state convention
One-pound Box
Rev. John J. Jaikitis. The bridesmaids of St. Joseph's, will this week complete
in Boston, October twenty-fifth to
were Miss Mary Zurumsky, sister of taking the parish census. The priests
the bride, and Miss Irene Zurumsky, a
cousin. The best man was Joseph
Geofirin and the other attendant, Julius
GEORGE H. BURKUL
Zurumsky, brother of the bride.
PARENTS!!
On their return from a wedding trip
to Boston they will live at the home
Do not gamble away the life ol your
of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and
family, EW rood health by using
SPENCER
Mrs. Henry Ethier, Parent street.
"Alta Crest MUk" which is safe milk
The bridegroom is employed on the
—milk rich in vitaaunei and food
B & A railroad in Spencer.
values.
* • •
Perfect
health
requires vitamine C
Funtral of Mrs. Sophie Lariviere
which is found in raw mflk. ALTA
CREST MILE is so carefully superThe funeral of Mrs. Sophie (Beauvised and handled that it does not
din) Lariviere, sixty-eight, wife of
need to be pasteurised—thus its
Frank Lariviere, who died last Saturwholesome taste.
day, was held from her home, 49

APOUT
! SPENCER PEOPLE
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I Sweets for
I Sweetest Day
Oct. 13th

Artstyle
Handcraft
Chocolates

$1.50

I

^Smber Specials at Vernon's

GOOD PAINT

THE SPENSER LtftDfR

JUST THINK

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
16c A QUART

PHONE 41

"The Place to Eat"

and

T

ENNA JETTICK

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.

- Health Shoe

We Handle the Famous

Sherwin-Williams paints

One and the Same I

P. A. RICHARDS'

I

Hardvoart^tore
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets
-ft

/cr women who want to^wj
and da • without fatigue /

Rates for Gas for House
Heating
Effective Date-August 1,1928

$118
135
115

Fada All Electric Radio
Radiola No. 17 All Electric Radio
Radiola No. 18 All Electric Radio
Crosley 8-Tube Jewel Box All Electric
Croslev 8-Tube Show Box All Electric
Crosley 6-Tube Gem Box Moderate Cost All Electr.c
Crosley 6-Tube Band Box Battery operated
Crosley 5-Tube Band Box Jr. Dry Cell operated

I

ALL CROSLEY CABINETS 20% OFF

MAJESTIC ALL ELECTRIC
EUREKA VACUUM Ciwirt
BEE VAC VACUUM CLEAH*

ABC ELECTRIC WASHERS
COPELAND REFRIGERATORS

SPEN<

MECHANIC STREET

BERTHIAUM1?S SHOE STORE

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

F0RT1ER ELECTRIC CO.

Diamonds of Quality
25°° 5a°° 10O°°

JOSEPH ANTELL

Special Sale of Glassware
each article 10c
Many different kinds of useful articles at W|
special low price.

Watch Our Windows Every Day

LAPLANTS VARIETY STORE

Spencer

Mechanic Street

Tel. Spencer 380

Save Where You See This Seal

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

F. G. FLEMING

Milk That Is Sate

If something unforeseen should happen tomorrow and
you should lose your job-what? Would you because
of lack of finances be forced to give up your home and
pleasant surroundings? Not if you take time by the
forelock and start saving now while earning. Then you
will have a bank account to care for you in tune of need.

On the Second Floor

QWOJI
17&U&MZQS*

for the Saver

Jack's
Lunch

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Rayon Spaca for Slip, and Underwear, fine assortment ^ ^

O

No Park Bench Seat

Maple street, last Monday morning at
9:45 o'clock, followed by a high Mass at
St. Mary's church. At the main altar, a
solemn high. Mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Sylvio R. Desautels
of St. Anthony's parish, Worcester.
The deacon was Rev. Edmund J. Lapointe of this town, and the subdeacon was Rev. Aime De Bois of
Notre Dame parish, Worcester. At
St Anne's altar on the right side of
the main altar the Mass was celebrated
by Rev. Octave Comtois, pastor of
St Mary's church here. At St. Joseph's altar on the left, the celebrant
was Rev. Eugene Guertin of St.
Joseph's parish, Worcester.
Mrs. Lariviere was born in Canada
and had lived in the United States for
sixty-three years. She leaves besides
her husband, a daughter, Evelyn C.
and two brothers, Napoleon J., and
Eli Beaudin. both of Spencer. S^e
was a member, of the Woman's Club
and St. Mary's church sodality.
At the funeral Rev. Sister St. JeanEudes presided at the organ-and Mrs,
Yvonne Elder,sang. J. Henri Morm

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Ferris died about twenty years ago.
The funeral wa* held Wednesday at
one o'clock with Rev. Daniel Bliss of
Hie Congregational church, Monsen,
officiating. The body was brought to
town for burial in Walnut Grove
cemetery.

The Reading Cfury meets this afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. W. Brown.
Mrs. Peck will read a paper.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a tea
meeting with Mrs. Cora M. Bemis, 15
^nc^^
^!KnPS ^red Pities, reg. ** and 49c ^ ^
Linden street, on Thursday, October
Fl
4, at three o'clock.
|Sds, ^V-nThe^'Endura^ce cfoth, just the goods for
Five room tenement to rent. Steam
heat, garage, electricity and gas.
Reasonable rent. 56 Main street. Inquire Berthiaume's Shoe Store.—Adv.
A joint meeting of the standing
S d
' 'TdwELS"ANDWASHCIX>THS
committee and the church council will
be held in the vestry of the CongreCottonTu
n™.T„_,i,
fine for hand towels
—.
* J£ ■
gational church next Monday evening
S
Sma" t 0h To^eb' hW quality, worth 39c now ------- 26c ea.
at 7:45 o'clock.
L-glSSfand He^Irtish Towels, all whit^worthjte ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Lifter gave Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookflelds, Third of a
a birthday party in their home, 57
.^Urge and Htov7Tl3tW^^^5^W^„ ^
Century Ago.
Lincoln street last Saturday afternoon
in honor of their son, Arthur, whose
0"'e Z ° Wasn Cloths worth' 10c ea., now
| for 21c
Pierre Kasky and Miss Marie Beford
.seventh birthday occurred upon that
°° \t of Wash Cloths, worth 12%c ea., now
3 fdr 25c
are married in St, Mary's church,by
0,. Lot of W
COTTONS
day.
■W. W. Wheetock of Worcester has Rev. A. A. Lamy.
0
0
12
The marriage of James M. ^ilk and
**
ffifhfd
i
SS
^S^orth-^-yd.;
"now-!
U
taken
the position of tinsmith at the
Miss
Mary G. Martin takes place in
•»inC,hp^o«Tubing, worth 35c yd., now --.-25c yd
Spencer Hardware Company which H.
&?h uX Knto Mow Tubing worth 45c yd., now
29c yd.
Holy Rosary church. Rev. Fr. Dolan
W.
Austin
until
recently
occupied.
Mr.
'tf Cloth, suitable for ««derwear
«* $;
Austin has retired from business and celebrates the nuptial high mass.
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth J.
^^hF^tolL2rydCs0twiSe;worS"^'7dTnow
29c yd.
has moved with his family to -Auburn.
Madigan of Worcester and Francis
[^ ojjg^g AND pjXLOW CASES
Lena Laventure of this town started Morton O'Brien of this town takes
L , cfi Sheets worth $1.89, now
|}-2°
separate support proceedings in pro- place in St. John's church, Worcester.
, S*." fleets, worth $1.98, now
*---~*£
bate court, Worcester, against William
The wedding of Adelard Jolie and
I XJJfllow Cases, worth 25c ea., now
V* »■
O. Laventure of Worcester. The wife Miss Eva Pariseau takes place in St.
I «x • Pillow Cases, ^worth 45c ea., now -T?* eacharges cruelty and non-support, and Mary's church. Spencer.
W. H. VERNON
seeks the custody of their two minor
A' delegation of seventeen members
children. Atty. Benjamin Mendelsohn of Spencer council, Knights of Colum124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.
In ENNA JETTICKS you get perfect com- |
of Worcester is her counsel.
bus, go to Webster to work the first
fort in every way.
The annual business meeting and and second degrees.
Woodbury's
supper of the Baptist church will take barge conveyes the party composed of
COMFORT for your feet because we j
carry Enna Jetticks in all widths—Narplace in the church vestry on Wednes- George H. Ramer, W. J. Kelly, Dr
and Extra Narrow—Wide and Extra Wide |
day, October 10. Supper will be served W. A. Baribault, T. H. Clark, J. T.
so can fit you perfectly and shoes well I
at six-thirty o'clock. The committee Kelly, Edward Curtis, Con. Sullivan,
I fitted are truly comfortable.
in charge includes Mrs. Eva Robbins, W. 'J. Sheehy, T. O'Connell, M. F.
Mrs, Mary Davis, Mrs. Charles Whit- Dillon, M. H. Galvin, Daniel T. Carey,
COMFORT for your mind because I
J. F. Naphen, D. M. Heffernan, Dan
ney, and Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins.
Enna Jetticks are stylish and in them j
Donovan,
R.
M.
Kane,
Joseph
GodAn auction sale of household goods
"you stride with pride" knowing that f
will take place at the home of Joseph dard, and W. P. Gendreau.
your feet are attractively dressed.
Democratic and republican caucuses
White at the lower end of Pleasant
are
held
in
Spencer
with
the
custom|
COMFORT for your purse because of j
street near Pine Grove cemetery tothe economical price.
morrow afternoon at one o'clock. Mr. ary interest attending to both. The
White has sold his place to Mrs. Oliver, new democratic committee consists of
An
annual fixed charge of 27%c for each square foot of inwho will take possession next Monday Alfred Arsenault, John O'Gara, H. O.
An a
COMFORT ALL WAYS in
stalled steam radiation,
when Mr. White moves with his family Glidden, T. J. Condon, Dr. C. H. BarENNA JETTICKS
25c
for each square foot of inton, M. C. King, Fred Townsend, E. D.
to California.
stalled vacuum vapor radiaThe police have received information Marchesseault L,. E. P. Moreau, Henry
tion,
Cooney, and Richard Dillon. The new
pertaining to the two breaks that
republican committee consists of T. J.
17y»c for each square foot of inoccurred on Friday evening, one at the
Comins, Frank A. Drury, M. J. Boyer,
stalled hot water radiation,
Family Drug Co. store on Main street
Charles L. Smith, Lewis W. Dunton,
17%c for each square inch of inand the other at the barber shop of
James Holmes.
stalled warm air pipes.
Louis Laurent on Mehcanic street, and James Hughes, and
■ m 1
SHOES RE BUILT BT MODERN MACHINERY
investigations are being made under
The fixed charge to be paid as follows:—one-half on September
Registration
the direction of Chief of Police Loujs
1st and one-half on January 1st of each year.
E. Grandmont.
A commodity charge of 95c gross, 85c net per M cubic feet for
The Registrars of Voters will be in
The 109th anniversary of the Wblr- session at the Selectmen's rooms in the
the gas consumed.
cester Baptist association and the town hall on Tuesday, October 2 and
Net rate to apply only on bills paid within ten days of the date
jterd anniversary of ; the '"WorceS&r Tuesday, October 9, between the hours
tliereof.
' '
* '
'
Baptist Sunday school convention will of seven and nine in the evening, and
This rate is available only to consumers who can be supplied
be held on October 4 and 5 in the ion Wednesday, October 17, from
without extensions or enlargement of existing main or other
First Baptist church in Worcester, twelve, noon, until ten o'clock in the
facilities.
The delegates from the Spencer Bap- evening, when registration will close.
tist church are Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Naturalized citizens will bring naturHopkins, Mrs. Willis Wentworth, and alization papers.
Women married
"FOR HER"
Mrs. Walter Bates.
The Sunday since registering will re-register under
school delegates are Mrs. Charles Whit- married women.
ney, Miss Ludle Adams, Mrs. F. L.
BOARD OF REGISTRARS. *
Hopkins.
Friday, Sept. 28, 1928.
3t
Spencer
i
» m ■
Deputy Great Chief Sachem George
Main Street
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Priced at
Dickie and suite of Worcester raised
the chiefs of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R.
$
$
$
Death of Or. Anna Jackson
M., last evening at a meeting in Red
Men's hall. The chiefs raised were:
and upward
QUALITY
Dr. Anna Jackson Ferris, eighty-two,
Charles Nichols, sachem; Noe Lacroix,,
widow of Adam Ferris, died Monday
senior
sagamore;
Arthur
Lapierre,
junFruit and vegetables of the highest
sagamore;
Anselm
Dufault, night, haying sustained an apoplectic
"Gifts That Last"
quality at prices no greater than ior
prophet; Harry Holdrtoyd, keeper of shock a week ago Tuesday at the home
those
charged
for
goods
of
lower
Mason
records; Edward H. Gaudette, keeper of her brother. Dr. Charles W. Jackson
quality. •
of wampum; Edwin W. Sargent, col- of Monson. She has made her home
lector' of wampum.
Following the with her brother since March of last
Jeweler
[Mastering, bricklaying and all
raising of the officers a luncheon was year. She was the oldest daughter of
Popular Fruit Company
136 MAIM STREET
of cement and stone work
served in charge of Harry Holdroyd, the late William C. and Phoebe (HarG. Soldani, Prop.
Edward H. Gaudette, Alfred O'Coin, wood) Jackson, and was born in North
Tel. 321-4.
Expert Repairing a Specialty
MECHANIC STREET
Noe Lacroix, Henry King and Charles Brookfield, Sept. I, 1846. After attending
the
Holmes
School
she
entered
the
Peltier.
The pay collection, the group of thrf Women's Pennsylvania Medical Colnejeest books of fiction at the Richard) lege at Philadelphia, graduating in
Sugden library that derive their colj 1874. She married Mr. Ferris, a Civil
lective name from the fact that the; War veteran, soon after in that city.
books are loaned to readers for the Five times she was resident physician
nominal sum of two cents a day until at the Women's hospital at Boston
the total sum reaches the equivalent
of the purchase price of the volumn,
and then is placed in the regular circulation without charge, is a feature
at the library that is patronized by a
large number of the townspeople. The
outstanding books of the month can
usually be found at the local library
and the interest in many of them is
Milk that contains no impurities, that is the
so great that a waiting list is mainbest for all members of your famjly, is the
tained in many instances.
The District Nurse Association is
milk you should buy. Our truck passes
preparing to make a house to house
along your street early every morning.
canvas of the famililes in Spencer in
order that additional funds may be
secured to permit the work of the association to continue in a maximum
degree of usefulness. The association is
the largest charitable organization in
Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
Pasteurized milk contains no germs.
Spencer and the great work that it Is
grace of design, and beauty from every
doing daily among the families of the
Phone orders promptly delivered
town is a very important factor in the
angle, comprise this display. Each piece is
social work of the community. The
of durable construction—and prices are unofficers of the organization have asked
USE GREENWOOD'S PASTEURIZED MILK
usually low.
that those who are approached by
We also have a pure Guernsey milk (pasteurized)
members of the association will aid the
from a tuberculin tested herd.
local work by contributing money toward the expenses, in the fullest degree
that they may feel inclined.
*
w

£2b

**

Highlands, now Roxbury, and for
thirty-five years she practiced in
Meriden, Conn, being the first woman
«
doctor in that city. After giving up
her work, she returned to North
for its first concert to be given at the Brookfield, where she lived until she
annual meeting of the Worcester moved to Monson in March, 1927. Mr.
County Teacher's Association at Mechanic's hall in Worcester on November
2. The following members of the local
high school are practicing for the
event under the direction of the music
supervisor, Miss Gertrude Sullivan:
Eleanor Wells, first violin; Loretta
Berthiaume, first violin; Norms Mul
hall, obligate violin; Miss Tebeau, obligate violin; Walter Bouffard, cornet;
Gordon Reed, saxophone; Lionel Aucoin, safxaphone.
—
■ • «
THIRTY TEARS AGO

Fu

.,

Bank Bldg., *>V^

miture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

Seven members of the David Prouty
high school are members of the Worcester County Consolidated high school
orchestra made up of seve"hty-seven
young musicians. The orchestra, which
was organized last sprnig, is preparing

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY

280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at <M0* new dairy at all times

BAST BROOKFIELD
Several attended the fair of the New
England States at Springfield Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Corbin of Springfield is
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbins.
Raymond May left last week for
Maine where he has accepted a position.
Postmistress Harriett Corbin is
spending a few days' vacation in Newtonville.
Quite extensive repairs are being
made on the Adams House on East
Main street.
Miss Shirley Doane of Worcester is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Doane.
Arthur Sawtell and George i Love
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Haynes Sunday.
Miss Dorilda Beaudette has returned
from tfce hospital where she was operated on for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maher and family spent the week-end in Concord, N.
H., with Mr. Maher's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper have
been spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy P. Sleeper at Hudson.
Mrs. Simeon Cole returned Tuesday
after spending two weeks in Providence, R. I, as the guest of her neice.
Francis Hayes left Friday for Lewiston, Maine. After visiting with relatives for a few days he will enter
Bates. College.
A number of people patronized the
baked bean and hash supper served
by the ladies of the Baptist church
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward
and son, William, attended the funeral
of Mrs. Woodward's uncle, Mr. Doubleday, in Ware Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nelson nad
two children from Fahnouth, and. Mrs.
Emma Whitemore of Brockton have
been spending a few days with Mrs.
Frank Lenk.
Fred Wheeler, publisher of the Lake
County Star in Crown Point, Ind.,
Mrs. Wheeler, %their daughter, Miss
Charlotte Wheeler, and Miss Edna

Moore of Indianapolis, Ind., are guests
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. William
F. Hayward.
The public installation of officers by
the Lassawa tribe, Improved Order of
Red Men, Tuesday night will be preceded by a supper in the dining room
of Red Men's hall by members of Hantay-wee council, D. of P. The commit
tee is Mrs. Elsie Putney, Mrs. Mary,
Putnam, Mrs. Teresa Neish, Mrs. Emma Daley, Mrs. Louise Leger, Mrs.
Ellen Jones, Mrs. Emma Barnard, Mrs.
Alma LeDoux, Mrs. Lova Young,
Homer Le Doux, and Edmund Beaudette. The installing will be by Deputy Great Sachem Harry Holdroyd of
Spencer and his suite. Tribe members
arranging for the installation which
will be featured by the presenting of
twenty-six sachem jewels to the past
sachem of the local tribe are Henry
Neish, chairman, George
Putney,
Homer Le Doux, Edward Beaudette,
James Wall, John Leger, Louis Courville, Walter Fletcher, and Henry
Fish.

** *
LEICESTER
Plans for a hike next Saturday were
completed at the weekly meeting of
the Girl Scout troop in Smith hall
under the direction of the ^aptain,
Mrs. Grover C. Boynton. The scouts
will leave the center for a trip to
Burncoat pond and will conduct a
corn and weenie roast at the Girl
Scout camp site.
Roger Warren, superintendent of the
Wheeldon Wire Company of West
Brookfield for many years who is
leaving that division of the company
for the selling department, was presented with a Masonic ring Saturday
evening at a banquet held in l.i- hcnor
at Neal's Tavern. About- twenty of
Mr. Warren's asociates were present at
the dinner and arangements were
under the direction; of Mr. Charles
Burgess, who was toastmaster and also
made the presentation speech. Percy
Andrews, general manager of the wire
company, and Alfred BucklanJ, who
will succeed Mr. Wairen as superintendent, were present.
Superintendent of Schools Harry E.
Mack, Mrs. Leslie 0. Marden and Mrs.
J. Sidney Whittemore, have been ap'pointed as a committee to determine

BABY THINGS FOR BABY

Full line of Ladies' and Childrens' Hats
at low price

SPENCER

Cleanliness"
The advertisement
reproduced Is one
of a series being
published to aid
the work of Cleanliness Institute in
its nation-wide
campaign to stimulate the unanimous use of soap
and water.

Thtrt'l Ftfun.lily in SOAP 6" WATER

Medical authorities agree that ■
cleanliness Is a big
brother to happiness, comfort and
success. And, of
course, to keep
clean, conveniently, an ever-ready
supply of hot
water is essential.

That's where gas steps Into the picture-to provide, Instantly
and whenever needed, the hot water required for clean and
healthful tidiness in home, school and business.
Gas, with its up-to-date and scientific appliances, is the most
dependable, surest and quickest source of hot water for bathing, dish washing, the laundry—for every purpose which the
good cause of cleanliness demands.
Call on your gas company for demonstrations' of water heating,
cooking, house heating, refrigeration, laundry drying, incineration, garage heating, fireplaces, and many other uses for
GAS—THE BETTER FUEL. Appliances that you desire
may be purchased with a small down payment and convenient terms for the balance.

Hot Water
Instantly., with
For the information of the
people of New England a
«eriea of message*, of which
this is one, is being published
by the gas industry of New
England. They contain
i.it.r-esting facts about GAS
— THE DETTER FUEL—
^ni its importance in your
l.->iae und business.

&W§4ltb. ot
Worcester,
PROBATE
Tothehetn^
t law,
toraandalloS^Wa,
|n the estate°d*r£7"1«jM
late of Snenr^
Spei
:_"*!"
ceased, intestate
Whereas, a oetiti™ i
sentedtosaidfP^h*!^
administration on the e5»?Uf>
ceased to Charles H SSJ* ° "
cer m said County of W^™'
out giving a surety ^ h^~.
You are hereby dted to.1**
f robate Court ttf be tawutT
in said County 0f Won*.. *
second day of October"Tft
nine o clock in the forenoon
cause ,f any you have, 2yy
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby
to give public notice thereof
hshing this citation once irTefor three successive weeks in
cer Leader, a newspaper' p„bi
Spencer the last publication™
day at least before said Court
Witness, Frederick H Chi
Esquire, Judge of said Court
teenth day of September, in th.,
our Lord one thousand nine k
and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON

CLOSING OUT

The following stock now on hand. Money <
be saved on every article while the stock
Our many former customers are invited to avail
themselves of this opportunity.

Paint your house**
Select good colors^
Use good paint

PEE GEE

Mastic Paint

I ROMEO H. R. DEMERS

FtJEL

ccptmcoa

*m?-

A large number of friends of Miss
Ruth Bigelow tendered her a surprise
shower in her home this week in hofror
of her marriage next month to Mr.
William S. Leland of Worcester. Mrs.
John Hickey and Mrs, Arthur Mavlott
were hostesses at the event and a program of entertainment was presented
by the guests. The bride-elect was
showered with miscellaneous gifts and
home decorations were in pink and
white. Following a musical program
refreshments were Vserved hv the
hostesses. Miss Bigelow was the guest
of honor this week also at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish and
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
was presented with gifts for her new
Worcester, ss.
home by a group of friends.
PROBATE COURT
Louis Belisle, chairman of the Worcester Democratic city committee on To the heirs at law and all others interested in the estate of John C.
registration, and George . D. Morse,
Duncanson, late of East Brookfield,
chairman of the Democratic city
in said County, deceased.
committee, were present at a registraWhereas, Worcester Bank & Trust
tion campaign held Wednesday eve- Company, adminsitrator of the estate
ning at eight o'clock in the town hall of said deceased has presented to said
under the direction of the Derrocratic Court its petitions for license to sell at
private sale in accordance with the offer
town committee. Scores of voters named in said petition, or upon such
were sent postcards inviting them to terms as may be adjudged best, the
attend the meeting, the purpose of real estate of said deceased.
1 McCormick Deering spreader
You are hereby cited to appear at a
which was to form an Al Smith Club.
1 Massey Harris spreader
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
The invitations were not confined to in said &unty, on the ninth day of
1 Deering mower
\
enrolled Democrats as the committee OctoberJK. D., 1928, at nine o'clock in
1
McCormick
mower
selected to organize the club say that the foreiffon, to show cause, if any you
it had come to their attention that have, wfjy the same should not be
1 Walter A. Wood mower
_
many who were not Democrats want granted?
1 Champion mower
And said petitioner is ordered to
to join the Smith Club. The 'club serve this*citation by delivering a copy
1 Massey Harris 6-foot cut mower
organization work was in charge «f thereof to all persons interested, who
3 Wheel Harrows 12-16 disk
Arthur J. Williamson, Thomas' A. can be found within the Comonwealth,
4 60 tooth Harrow
Kane and Attorney Francis T. Mullin. fourteen days at least before said Court,
and if any one cannot be so found, by
Several spring tooth Harrows ,
Miss Ruth A. Frye, daughter of Mrs publishing the same once in each week,
1 Good Ross cutter blower
Adelia M. Frye, has been named as for three successive weeks, in the Brookpresident of the Leicester Club, formed fields' Union, a newspaper published in
4 Oliver 2-way plows
Spencer, the last publication to be one
this week at Becker college, Wor- day at least before said Court.
3 Cambridge plows
cester, by the students and members
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain,
2 76-plows
of the faculty of this town. Miss Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four900 yards of Poultry fence
Lavinia Best, daughter of Mr. an 1 Mrs. teenth day of September, in the year
800 yards Hog and Cattle fence
Asa B. Best, is vice president, and one thousand nine hundred and twentyeight.
Mias Pearl Ainsley, daughter of Mr
About \]/i carloads of rool roofing and shingles of thebetti
L. E. FELTON, Register.
and Mrs. William Ainsley, is serving 9-21, 28, 10-5co
grade.
as secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Eva
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Becker-Shippee, who is an instructoi
ss
in philosophy at the school and dean Worcester,
\ PROBATE COURT
of women, and Principal Warren C.
Lane, are faculty advisors and mem- To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred98 Main Street
Spen»|
itors and all other persons interested
bers of the executive committee of the
in tKe. estate of Frank Lenk, late of
club, which will be both a social and
East "Brookfield, in said County, decivic unit at the college. Other com- ceased.
mittee members are: program, Mrs.
—
Arthur Gilbert, chairman, and MisB
Beatrice Clark; social, Miss Keitha
Hichney, chairman. Miss Mar.- O'Bri'.n
and Miss Marion Putnam; music, Mr.
Felix Smith, chairman, and Miss
Lavinia Best; sunshine, Miss Mary
mm':
Haley, chairman, and Miss Clara MacDonald.
|3gBS|Hi
The annual calendar of Colonel Heashaw Chapter, G. A. R. for the year
was issued' >by Miss Harriet ©avis,
regent, and calls for eight meetings
and the usual observance "of Regent's
Day. The first meeting is to be held
|
h^a£Eaw3t
in the home of Mrs. Rose Johonnet
and will be in the form of a reception
and business session. There will also
' »*< 1
be/ a program of music. On October
9 the chapter will meet with the
Woman' sclub in Memorial Hall, the
speaker to come from the American
International college in Springfield.
Mrs. Jeanette Burnaby will be hostess
for the meeting on October 24. It
will be Caroline Scott Harrison Day,
and there will be reports of the fall
conference. A book review session
will be conducted January 23. Miss
Rachel Warren and Mrs. Cora Libby
are to be in charge. At the meeting
Paint your house for two reasons
on February 20 which will be held at
—first, as a protective measure
the home of Mrs. Cowles Whittemore,
agains^ rot ana decay—second, to
Mrs. Mary Bryant will give a paper
improve its appearance.
on "Paul Revere, the Many Sided
Man." "The Influence Of the Colonial
When you decide to paint, select
Parsons upon the American Revoluan attractive color scheme so that.
tion," will be the subject of an address
you will have a harmonious com'
that the Rev. Dr. Rodney F. Johonnet
pastor of the Federated church, will!
bination which will please those
give at the March 27th meeting of the
who look at it—a Pee Gee Color Selector will
chapter. There will also be reports
quickly solve this problem for you. Then buy
from the state conference. Mrs. May
good paint—we recommend
Craig is to be hostess. Mrs. Violet
Rhodes will be hostess for a meeting,
April 24th. Reports will be given of
the Continental Congress, and a program to follow will conSist cf the
giving of favorite quotations, a program of music and general business.
The annual meeting is to come on May
22nd, the hostess to be Miss Davis.
The reputation for high quality enjoyed by
There will be reports from officers and
Pee Gee, was built on Pee Gee Mastic Paint
committees and election of officers.
—there is none better to be had anywhere at
Refent's Day is to be June 26. The
any price. Good paint quickly pays for itself;
local chapter was organized June 8,
there is no economy in so-called cheap paint.
1901. Officers beside the regsnt, Miss
Davis, are: First vice regent. Mrs.
Come in and let us help you select the color.
Violet Rhodes; second v'"--president,
Miss Rachel K. Warren; secretary,
Mrs • Cora Libby; treasurer. Mrs.
Marion Tuttle; registrar, Mrs. May P.
Montgomery; historian, Mrs. Jeanette
Burnaby; chaplain, Mrs. Hettie H
Smith; directors, Mrs. May Craig; Mrs.
Esten and Mrs. Annie Sargent;' Program, committee, Mrs. Rose Johonnet,
Spencer, Massachusetts
Mrs._ Marion Dantzler, Mrs. May Craig,
Mrs. Kate Cowles Whittemore. Members of the chapter beside ths officers

A

New Sewing Machines and old ones repaired

Step in before you step out,

Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Horace N. Baker, who prays that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, the executor therein named, without giving a surety on his official
bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the second day of October, A. D. 1928,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each
week. ,for three successive weeks, in
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
published in Spencer, the last publication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to
all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of (said Court, this
fourth day of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
9-14-21-28

iiilliiip

Tetreault's Dry Goods Store
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are Mrs, Eliza Bames, Mrs. Mary
Bryant, Mrs. Caroline Buck, Mrs.
Helen Campbell, Miss Fannie Oapp,
Mrs. Fannie C. Crooker, Mrs. Jennie
Davidson, Miss Arma Denny, Mrs
Cora Denny, Mrs. Harriet iElliott, Mrs.
Ida Ellis, Misses Anna and Helen
Estes, Mrs. N. NessK Flint/Mrs. Ida
Gifford, Mrs. Lucille Gifiord, Maud
Grout, Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond, Mrs.
Mary Hanna, Miss Ruth Haton, Mrs.
Helen Jackson, Mrs. Ruth Johnson,
Mrs. Anna Knight, Mrs. Gladys Marden, Mrs. Maria Minott, Mrs, May P.
Montgomery, Mrs. Emma Prouty, Mrs.
Violet Rhodes, Mrs. Annie Sargent,
Mrs. Louise Squire, Miss Caroline
Thurston, Mrs. Etta Torrey, Mrs.
Marion Tuttle, Mrs. Janet Von Ladau,
Mrs. Agnes R. WakefieH, Miss Rachel
Warren, Mrs. -■' Sarah Watson, Mrs.
Bertha Whittemore, Mrs. Kate Cowles
Whittemore and Mrs. , Bertha Ziroll.
Associate members are Mrs. Dora
Bigelow, Mrs. Rose Johonnet and Mrs.
Martha White; honorary members,
Mrs. Sarah Brooks, Mrs. Annie Wentworth, Miss Susan Knight, Mrs. Jennie
Hall and Miss Isabel Gordon.

JOSEPH HIBBARD

The unusual collection of articles for baby's
wear, which we have ready for your choosing, will save you many hours of needle
work, and at the same time the cost will
be but little more than you would pay
for the materials alone.

MAIM STREET

in which departmental course in the
high school an award of a five dollar
gold piece, voted by the ^association,
will be made. The committee will
meet before the next session* of the
association and report progress. The
award, which will be known as the
Waytie 0. Olney fund, will be made
yearly at the graduation exercise? in
June. The association will also make
an award in the grammar school to the
class having the largest percentage of
parents' present at the meetings during
the year.

AMONG
SPENCER>
CHURCHES

UljllMliStlUiiiiii
ior Holy Name Societies.
Holy Rosary Church
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
p. A Manion, Pastor
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun• » e
First
Congregational
Church
^daySool after 8:00 mass.
;
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
!Z Boy Scouts hold their meeting
Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sessions every Saturday at 4:00
„,. and 7:00 p. m.
FiBt Sunday, Communion for mard women.
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
lame society.
Third Sunday, Communion for young

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

Friday, 7:15-9:15 p. m„ Troop 115,
Boy Scouts, will meet in the vestry,
in charge of Scoutmaster Clayton F.
Fisher and assistants.
Saturday, members of the Boy Scout
troop will be the guests of the New
England Fair,
3:00 p. m., church school party, in
for the vestry.

Fourth Sunday, Communion
Mdrtn d Mary.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th:
Y/eekdor masses at 7:30 a. m.
(Standard Time)
Thursday before the first Friday, con10:45 a. m., kindergarten church for
at 4 p. m, 7 p. m.
boys and girls of three, four, and five
Friday Comunlon at 6:45 a.
years, under the direction of Mrs. R.
mass followed by benediction
B. Stone, Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Lura
Woodbury and Miss Gratia Burkill.
10:45 &. m., annual rally day service,
Mary's Church
conducted by the minister. All members of the church and parish, church
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
school, juniors and intermediates, and
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
members of all organizations affiliated
with the church are urged to be presSunday
ent. Special music, in charge of RobJ:0O Early mass.
ert S. Dodge: prelude, "Pastorale"
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
(Franck); hymn of praise, with kinder■Q a. m., High mass.
garten processional; quartet, "Jerusjw p. m., Vespers.
alem, High Tow'r Thy Glorious Walls"
Weekday masses at 7:30 a. m.
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p (Shelley); quartet, "When the Golden
Leaves Are Falling" (Havens); offer.and 7:30 p. m.
tory, contralto solo (selected); postFirst Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
lude, "Finale in Opus 48" (Franck).
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
12:00 noon, members of the Junior
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
Church Worship League will report
attendance to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton,
;M Saving Time Table—Spencer superintendent.
Branch
12:10 p. m., church school (primary,
junior,
intermediate
and
youiig
people's departments), with worship
GOING EAST
a.m. p.m. p.m. period led by C. Newton Prouty. The
Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15 League of Youth will hold an importSpencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 ant meeting.
4:30 p. m., • community service in
GOING WEST
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. Wire Village.
6:00 p. m., meeting of Intermediate
', Spencer
8:35 3:50 0:35
Spencer
0:23 4:20 6:57 C. E. Society, in the vestry.
Monday, 7:45 p. m., joint meeting of
No, 3 going west stops at So.
cer at 6:23 a.m., but branch train the Standing Committee and the
connect with same. Train 33 Church Council, in the church parlor.
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl
lund stops at So. Spencer at 7:14
Sundays, but does not connect Scouts, will hold its first .meeting of
the fall. Captain, Mrs. R. D. Esten;
branch.
The time indicated here is Daylight Lieutenant, Mrs. H. L. Fiske.
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m., all women of
iving time, one hour later than East
\the church and parish are asked to
Standard time.

L D. BEMIS

WRITE rOB TERMS

Office and Yards:
On Street Railroad Crossing
Orders may be left at
Browning's News Room

•A.RISLEY&CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
[West Brookfield. Man.
7 BUSINESS OVER FORTV
YEARS

TeL 283-3

W.J>R0UTY
richer t •

h* f>1.r'in' P*"0 'nd «"«nbie

npaiTmL

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 30th:
10:45, morning worship and pastoral
message; subject, "Self-Denial in Worship."
12:10 church school.
4:30, Wire Village community service in charge of Mr. Cowles.
Tuesday, 7:45 p. m., Epworth League
business meeting, social and weenie
roast in the church vestry. All young
people not having church home are
invited.
« » »
The First Baptist Church
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Sunday Services September 30
10:45 a. m., worship and message
topic, "Have, All the Saints Gone to
Glory."
12:10 p. m., Bible school. Topic,
"There Is a Fountain Filled With
Blood."
7:00 p. m., evening worship and
sermon, topic, "Emblems of the Holy
Spirit."
There will be a ten minute
song service at the opening of the
meeting in charge of Mr. Arthur
Wentworth.
'7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting.
Th© annual business meeting, roll
call and supper will be in the vestry
Wednesday, October 10th. Supper will
be served at 6:30 o'clock. Committee
in charge, Mrs. Eva Robbing, Mrs.
Mary Davis, Mrs. Charles Whitney and
Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins. Now, we
would be pleased to have anyone
remember us by a gift at this time.
a> • m

Probably Hot Music
Scientists have been able to set Are
to wood by sound waves, produced
probably by some Jazz band Instrument—New York Herald Tribune.
The Difference
SI yon talk about live people, that's
gossip; if you talk about people long
dead, that's culture.—Bridgeport Telfr
gram.
The Greater Thing
Science can develop horsepower,
but horse sense Is a gift of God.—
Boston Transcript.

0. N. GREEN, Prop.

'POTTED PLANTS
Flowers of all kinds for every
occasion
Call Spencer 20S-21

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12. 1 to 4
Telephone Nos.
Office: 366-5
Residence 360-11
Wheeler & Conway Block
WIST BBOOXnfcLD

THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outside and Inside
We do the very best work at $T end
$8.60 per day.
Wonderful work en ceiling*, watoi
EDW. DESPLAINES
color and canvass.
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Furniture refinished.
OF ALL KINDS
Auto service anywhere.
13 MAT ST.
SPENCER, MASS.
Phone 132-2
Agent tor the largest wall paper boos*
13 Temple St.
Spencer
in the world.

I. LEVINSON
DEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling

37 Perm Avenue

WORCESTER, MASS.

RAMER

Building Plans Drawn

ft KING

Lamoureuz Block
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
, Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
Mechanic Street « ,
Spencer

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
PHONE 64-2

SPENCER

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

LINUS H. BACON
Phone 934
SPENCER, MASS

MTNA-1ZE

^ violin,

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST HIRAM B. WILLEY

U.^^^'^rj Sunday M Cherry Street

Z if'■sold * «*•»

Methodist Episcppal Church

IVIUBAIOl

Voice—Piano—Harmony
Yard.:'
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
Chestnut and Pleasant St
Mail Studies in Harmony, Counkft at C. P. Leavitt's. Sugdeo
terpoint
Block

COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

a> •» *

Directory
C. H. ALLEN ft CO.
Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

COAL
Office:
WOOD
SPENCER
BANK BLOCK
ICE
- - 18 Elm St LESTER S. BUTLER

S.D.HOBBS&CO,

gather in the vestry, to consider the
advisability of combining the various
branches of work carried on by the
women of the church into one organization, to be known as the Woman's
Association.
8:45 p. m., chicken pie supper in the
vestry, for those who were in the Men's
League bowling tournament last winter and for those who would like to
bowl this winter, either as regulars or
substitutes. Following* supper, men
will go to the Regal Alleys for preliminary matches. Please report to Donald C. Stone or Mr: Cowles by Sunday
night, if you plan to attend the supper.

MATT. P. LEE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhere—
day and night
, Lady Assistant

AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
Tel. 126-11
76 Chestnut Street, Spenser

Telephone

.Spencer 301-3

PARK THEATRE
ATRES Mechanic
Spencer
Street

At the Park Theatre

On Sunday, September 30, Esther
Ralston will be shown in "Sawdust
Paradise," a story of a street carnival
ballyhoo girl who is arrested and
thence paroled to an evangelist who
conducts a revival across the street
from the carnival. Also comady.
On Monday, Ramond Navarro and
Renee Adoree are to be shown in "Forbidden Hours'," a picture in which one
moment the beloved is king, the next,
offered on the auction block of desire.
Such a high point of drama as the
screen has seldom witnessed. Metro
comedy, "Is Everybody Happy," will
also be shown.
On Tuesday and Wednesday Clive
Brook, Mary Brian and William Powell will be shown in "Forgotten Faces."
A Mack Sennett comedy, "Taxi For
Two," will also be shown.
Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon will
be screened in "Valley of the Giants"
on Thursday and Friday. Also an allstar cast in "Sinners Parade" will be
shown.
Saturday, Ken Maynard will be
shown in the "Code of the Scarlet."
Collegians series and news reel.
Jet Jewelry Only Coal
Jet, once extensively used as
mourning Jewelry, Is merely a kind of
bituminous coal.
Whaling Term
The term "Nantucket sleigh ride" U
used for a ride In a boat towed bj a
whale.
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the Department of Mental Diseases,
the next of kin and all other persons
interested in the estate of Warren
P. Adams, of West Brookfield, in said
County, an insane person.
Whereas, Sadie E. Adams the guardian of person has psesented two petitions for license to sell at private sale,
in accordance with the offers named in
said petitions, or upon such terms as
may be adjudged best, certain real estate therein specified, of her ward for
his maintenance.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said -County of Worcester, on the
ninth day of October, A D.., 1928, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to each of you fourteen days at
least before said Court, or by publishing the same once in each week, for
three successive weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court,
and by delivering a copy thereof to the
Department of Mental Diseases seven
days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev
enteeth day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
L, E. FELTON, Register.
9-21, 28, lOSs
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate
of Hiram H. Gallup, late of East
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last wilt and testa'
ment of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Elsie S. Putney, who prays that letters
testamentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving
a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the ninth day of October, A. D, 1928,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed
.to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day, at least, before said Court, and by
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate fourteen days at
least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twentyeight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
9-21, 28, 10-5b
*

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Esther Ralston in
"SAWDUST PARADISE"

Evening at 7:46

Comedy

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1
Ramon Novarro and Renee Adoree in
"PORBTDDEN HOURS"
Metro Comedy "Is Everybody Happy"
Evening at 7:46

Sport Reel

TUES., WED., OCTOBER 1-2
News

Clive Brook, Mary Brian and William Powell in
"FORGOTTEN PACES"
Mack Sennett Comedy "Taxi For Two**
Evening at 7:4S

THURS., FRL, OCTOBER 4-5
Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon in
"VALLEY OF THE CHANTS"
An All Star Cast in
"SINNERS PARADE"

Evening at 7:45

Fable

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
Hen Maynard in
"CODE OF THE SCARLET"

Matinee at 1
Evenings at 6:46 and 8:30

Collegian Series
News

Beginning at a point dn the southerly line 'of Henshaw street at a wall
at land now or formerly of one Kenneway;
Thence southerly by said wall in a
crooked line about eleven hundred
(1100) feet to an old town way;
Thence by said way northwesterly
about four hundred and sixty-eight
(468) feet to a stone wall;
Thence N. 50 E. by land of Charles
Hasseltine et ux about ninety (90)
feet to an angle in said wall;
Thence northerly by said wall about
four hundred and sixty-six (466) feet
to said Henshaw Street;
Thence northeasterly by the sputherly line of said Henshaw Street four
hundred (400) feet to the place of
beginning.
The above described tract is said to
contain seven acres be the same more
or less.
Said premises are free from all encumbrances, except rights if any of
the Connecticut River Transmission
Company."
Said premises will be sold subject to
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal
liens and assessments, if any. Terms:
One hundred dollars in cash at the
time and place of sale. Balance upon
delivery of the deed at the office of
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, 332
Main Street, Worcester, within ten
days thereafter.
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By C. S. McMullin,
Treasurer, Mortgagee.
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Attys.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 25, 1928.
9-28,10-5,12
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
i
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of William J. Teagan,
late of Warren, in said County, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to John E. Teagan, of Cambridge, in the County of Middlesex,
without giving a surety on his bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the second day of October, A. D. 1928,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eighth day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
9-14-21-28

sented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Ada B. Graham, of Springfield, in the County of^ Hampden, or
tp some other suitable 'person.
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester,
on the second day of October, A.D.
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
the sarre should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give publie notice thereof,
by publishing this citation once in
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper, published in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a-copy of this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eleventh day of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
9-14^1,28
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
PROBATE COURT
At a Probate Court holden at Worcester in and for said County of
Worcester, on the tenth day of
September, in tfie year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight. /
On the petition of Addie Frances
Holihan of East Brookfield, in said
County of Worcester, praying that her
name may be changed to that of
Addie Frances Ross, public notice having been given, according to the order of Court, that all persons might
appear and show cause, if any they
had, why the same should not be
granted, and it appearing that the reason given therefor is sufficient, and
consistent with public interest, and
being satisfactory to the Court, and no
objection being made,
It is decreed that her name be
changed, as prayed for, to that of
Addie Frances Ross, which name she
shall hereafter bear, and which shall
be her legal name, and that she give
public notice of said change by publishing this decree once in each week
for three successive weeks, in the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, and make return to
this Court under oath that such notice
has been given.
HARRY W ATWOOD.
Judge of Probate Court.
9-14,2128

COLBY H. JOHNSON
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Auctioneer.
95«Schoolt St, North Brookfield
Telephone 23-3

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
PROBATE COURT

To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Julia Teagan, late of
Warren, in said County, deceased,
intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been ^presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to John E. Teagan, of Cambridge, in the County of Middlesex,
without giving a surety on his bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the second day of October, A. D. 1928,
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
By virtue of the power of sale con- same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directtained in a certain mortgage deed
S'yen by Manly W. Hasseltine, Jr., and ed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing
this citation once in each
innie M. Hasseltine, husband and
wife, both of Leicester, Worcester week, for three successive weeks, in
County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubSavings Bank, a corporation duly es- lished in Spencer, the last publication
tablished by law and having a usual to be one day at least before said
place of business in Leicester, in said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
county, dated January 10, 1924, and
recorded with the Worcester District Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eighth
day of September, in the year
Deeds, Book 2322, Page 549, for breach
v
of the conditions therein contained, of our Lord one thousand nine -— and for the purpose of foreclosing the dred and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
same, will be sold at public auction
on the premises in Leicester, Massa- 9-14-21-28
chusetts, on Saturday, the twentieth
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
day of October, 1928, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed and therein described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land, with the To the heirs at law, next of kin, credbuildings thereon and aB the privileges
itors, and aB other persons Interand appurtenances thereto belonging:
ested in the estate of Harriet B.
situated in said Leicester, on Henshaw
Graham, late c* West Brookfield, in
street, and bounded and described as
said County, deceased, intestate:
follows:
Whereas, a petition has been pre-

Established Over Half
Century •

A. E. Kingsley Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
TeL

SPENCER - BROOKTIELD

p.

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Residence r 63 Maple Street
Telephone Connection
-I.

J. Henri Morin
REGISTERED.
EMBALMER

Tel. MM

SPENCER,

MASS.

m
District Court
Joel Ginsberg of Dorchester, was arraigned Tuesday before Associate Justice L. Emerson Barnes, charged with
violating the road law. He was fined
$10.
The complainant was Stats
Trooper Michael J. Noonan.
Albert Cohen of Brookline, was arraigned Tuesday on a charge of a road
law violation and Associate Justice L.
Emerson Barnes fined him $10. The
complainant was State Trooper Walter
P. Lynch.
—,
v
Lester E. Small of Jones street, Spencer, was arrested by Corporal Harold
J. HcGinnis, commanding officer, of
Troop C-3 state police, assisted by
tile Spencer Chief of Police Louis
Grandmont this week, in connection
with the larceny of a radio valued at
$570. The )pse of the property was reported, and through detective work on
the part of the officers, various parts
were located in various places, and the
web of evidence was completed when
an investigation of Small's home was
completed, and valuable evidence found.
The case came up Wednesday. Through
an attorney an agreement was reached
whereby Small promises to make full
and complete restitution to the radio
owner, Charles Dunton of Main street,
Spencer. The man was found guilty
of concealing stolen property, and the
final disposition of the case is continued
until October 10th, at which time the
defendant is expected to have completed restitution to Mr."Dunton.
Anson Collier of 51 Portland street,
Worcester, who figured in an automobile accident about four o'clock on Sunday morning, August 12th, was due to
appear before the judge Wednesday
morning but failed to appear and so
defaulted. At the time two persons

were injured, and two cars damaged
sligtrtly and one completely wrecked.
State Trooper Walter P. Lynch investigated the accident, and Corporal parold J. McGinnis traced the man east,
and searched for him inWorcester, and
Collier finally appeared at th* local
station on High street to report.
George La Rochelle of 27 Lafayette
street, Lowell, was due to appear at a
Juvenile court session here Friday to
answer to the charge of being a delinquent child. He was arrertett by
Corporal Harold J. McGinnis about
three o'clock Wednesday morning on
the Boston Post# road.
William Lowell of 161 Madison
street, Lowell, was arraigned Saturday
charged with drunkenness. He was
found guilty and sentenced to serve a
month in the Worcester House of Cof'
rection. The complainant was State
Trooper Walter P. Lynch,
Patrick Early of 21 Silver street,
Boston, was arraigned Saturday on a
charge of trespassing on railroad property. The man was discharged. State
Trooper Walter F. Lynch was the arresting officer.
John Foley of 16 Olead street, South
Boston, was arraigned Saturday morning charged with drunkenness. He was
found guilty and fined $5. The complainant was State Trooper Walter F.
Lynch.
Douglas Horigan of 4 Arlington terrace. South Boston, was "sentenced
to thirty days in the House of Correction, Worcester, when found guilty
pf a drunkenness charge brought by
State Trooper Walter F. Lynch, Friday.
Kenneth G. Broman of 766 Main
street, Worcester, was arraigned Friday
charged with failing to stop his motor
vehicle on signal from an officer. He

was fined $15. The complainant was
State Trooper Walter F .Lynch.
Adlord E. Bibeault of 51 Hitchcock
road, Worcester, was arraigned Friday
on a charge of violating the law of
the road. He was fined $10. The complainant was Corporal Harold J. McGinnis.
Claude Stafford of Poquonock. Ct.,
was arraigned' Friday charged with
operating at an excessive rate of speed.
He was found guilty and fined $15.
The complainant was Corporal Harold J. BcGinnis.
Emil Jaskovial of 181 Pleasant street,
Southbridge, was arraigned Friday
charged with violation of the road laws.
He was fined $10. The complainant
was Corporal Harold J. McGinnis.
James Boolack of 121 Front street,
Worcester, James O'Keefe, of Island
Potid, Vt., and John Erickson of 36
Liberty street, Worcester, were arraigned Monday on charges of drunkenness. They were arrested in West
Warren by State Trooper Walter F
Lynch. The trio were committed to
the House -bf Correction, Worcester,
for a thirty-day sojourn.
Winfield S. Snow of Lowell, John G.
Rearick of Warren, were arraigned
Wednesday on charge* of violating the
law of the road. They were found
guilty and each was fined $10. The
complainant in the two cases was State
"Pfcooper Michael J. Noonan.
Randolph A. Genza of Springfield,
was arraigned on a charge of violating
the road law. The complainant was
State Trooper Walter F. Lynch, and
the defendant was fined $10.
Albert Lavallee of Spencer, was arraigned Saturday morning charged with
violating the law of the road. He
was fined $10. The complainant was
Corporal Harold J. McGinnis.
■
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Oyster Harbors Retain Cape Cod
Atmosphere
0i
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The Heatrola

SH&,

^^ ("TUFT LESS
MATTRESS
15 MADE BY THE SEA1Y
PATENTED AIR WEAVE
PROCESS AND CONTAINS

The Heatrola warrn air cabinet heater. The most powerful house heat circulator in
the world for its size.

OX;Y LONG FIBRE COTTON

-See it pictured in this week/S
Saturday Evening Post in a
gigantic five-page advertisement and showing our name as
the franchised dealers for
Spencer
and
surrounding
towns. Come in and see it
'first.

MELDS TO THF
. SL1GHTCST PRESSURE
RETAINS ITS SHAPE
lSIJl FINITELY
'.JFETIME
OF COMFORT

'Watch to see the biggest shipment of all electric radios that ever
came in this vicinity. See them in front of our store this week.

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
Glenwood stoves and heaters
Maytag electric washers
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BERNARD'S QUALITY MARKET
(FORMERLY CAREER'S MARKET)

:-:

Tel. 459-?

Here you will find only *he best of groceries and meats, at
reasonable prices. We want your patronage and are sure to
satisfy you.

SPECIALS WEEK OF OCTOBER 1
3 pkgs., all flavors

25c
Crisp, golden kernels £?
—fine lor children

17c pkg.
Now you'll like Bran!
Great for muffins

13c—2 for 25c
Try a lemon tapioca pie

12c pkg.
Van Camp Pork and Beans
White Naptha Soap
Campbell's Soup
United Brand Coffee

3 cans
• •• • 6 bars
3 cans
1 lb. can

25c
25c
25c
5Zc

With malt syrup and honey

8c pkg.
Enough for 3 pints gelatine
Book of recipes in pkg-

2 pkgs. 25c
FREE DELIVERY

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Tm cants per line, first buwrtion; AT* eeats per line tor
•aeh additional insertion.
Count six mrdi par Una
Cards of Thanks 60*. A charge
is mad* for resolutions ol eondolene* aeeordinc to spaea.

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood. J.
DRUMMING I
Ralph Barclay, North Spencer. Tel. branches.
Prow
308-21,
0-21, 12, 21 Room No. 6, Cutjglfi
FOR SALE—Two acres land, high
WA^TED-FoaT
location, easy to connect with sewer. fiirnished, by man
Good building lot. Never failing well, or November
kA
M
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St., North Office.
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Picard, $5 Florence St., Worcester, Mats.
TENEMENT TO ^^Tel. Cedar 750.
25-28 tf all improvements. R«S * >w
Solomon Goodman. %£,£§
LAWN MQWERS: throughly deaned, sharpened and adjusted.
Bring
them in Price $1.25. H. H. Gould, Wat
TORRENT—SL>«
nut street. North Brookfield.
tf 6-1$ at 63 Maple street
^*ed '

CALL US NOW!

*
*
•
*
*
*
*

Charge
Keepii

HELP WANTED—Satinet weavers
wanted at Edinburg Woolen Company.,
Cherry street, Spencer. Phone 97-3

fund $100, But
Dismissed

FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brookfield. Tel. 287-22.
,
tf
•FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths $10.00 a cord, no limbs.
Willie Rusby. Tel. 287-22.
tf

2 defendants went
I g^Jrookfield Distr
ly-voming and af|
\-'i the big liquor j
gHibe night of We

FOR RENT—Tenement of three
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown Street. 9-28

8

TO LET—Seven room, sunny tenement, with hot and cold water, bath
electric lights, garage. Nice location
and neighborhood. Myron A. Richardson West Brookfield.
9-28,10-5

, did, was led by 1
jey of Holden
\thousand gallons of]
ind liquor, gaming
manufacturing
jtieized at that tin

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, $12 a
cord T- Ralph Barclay, North Spencer. Tel. 309-21.
9-21,12,21

Miss Loana Nichols, student nurse
at Hahenmann hospital, Worcester,
was the week-end guest of 'Mr and
Mrs. Walter Nichols.
State Trooper Walter F. Lynch investigated a serious automobile accident on the Boston post road Wednesday morning about ten o'clock. It
is alleged that Raymond Johnston,
nineteen, and Harold Lorenz, twenty,
both of Meriden, Ct., were enroute to
Worcester Tech. and in rounding a
curve in the road the operator, Mr.
Johnston, momentarily lost control of
the Ford touring car, and it crashed
down a three foot embankment and
turned completely over. Lorenz was
pinned beneath the wreckage and i.t
took some time to extricate him. He
sustained a fractured nose, a deep
scalp wound, cut over the right eye,
a possible fracture of the right arm,'
which was also badly wrenched, and
a long gash in his lip. Johnston
escaped with a slight foot injury. The
pair were taken in a passing truck tp
Mary Xane hospital, Ware. Lorenz
remained at the hospital, but Johnston
was discharged after the foot was at*
tended to.
The car was a total
wreck.
Brookfield high school had little*
difficulty in winning first place in all
but one entry in' the track meet with
Charlton high school on the Common
Saturday afternoon. The results follow: Girls' 75-yard dash, Veronica
Langlois first, time , 10.1; Madeline
Leach second, Lona Sheldon third;'
boys' 100-yard dash, Maker first, time
123; ..Bertrand second, Ahearne of
Charlton third; boys' high jump, Gage,
Faugno, Coes, height 4:8; girls' high
jump, Madeline Leach, Eileen Lloyd,
with Lona Sheldon of Brookfield and
Miss Tealy of CharltQn tied for third;
boys' 440-yard dash. Maker first, 50.3,
Paine of Charlton second, and Coes of j
this town third; boys' shot put, Powell j
first, distance 363, Burlirigame of |
Xharlton second, 34:4, and P. Faugno j
of this town third, 32:2; boys' running
broad jump, Powell first, 16.81-2, Bertrand second, 16-5, and Vizard third;
girls' standing broad jump, Vivian
Boyce first, 6-2 S4, Virginia Woodard
second 6-11-2, Misses Healey and Osborn of Charlton tied for third; boys'
220-yard dash, Maker first, 26-4, Ber-

..
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[AFTERMATH 01

LOST—Boston bull terrier dog, wt.
There were some pathetic failures in 20 lbs. Answers to name of Rex.
trying to exploit Cape Cod a la Finder please notify ■ Walter A. Mullarkey, Hotel Massasoit. Tel 60-2.
It
Florida, but, there is one conspicuous
WANTED—Washings to do at home,
success in the recent development "of
9-28,105
the Cape—Oyster Harbors. Probably Tel 17-11, North Brookfield.
there are many factors contributing
FOR RENT—Six room cottage on
to the success of this tremendous de- Highland Street. Apply Mrs. Porter,
velopment, but we surmise it is in 145 Main Street, Mass.
2. 5
large part due to the fact that the
^promoters, while providing the maxiFOR SALE-'A round quartered Oak
mum of comfort and convenience dining-table and four chairs to match.
afforded by modern equipment, have In good condition. " Mrs Clifford J.
428.
preserved the Cape Cod "atmosphere." Kennedy, West Brookfield, Tel.
2t 9-21, 28
to a degree that is delightful to those
WANTED—An elderly single man
who love the quaintnessi simplicity
wants a working housekeeper, elderly,
and fascination of the Cape.
Protestant, with good references. Call
The magnificent club house, facing at 40 Summer St., North Brookfield, or
one of the greatest golf courses in the write William W. Bartlett at that adeast on one front and a bay on the dress.
9-21 tf
other front, is one of the finest examples of colonial architecture and
furnishings to be seen anywhere.
The club is made up of carefully
selected members and the facilities of
the colony are open only to those who
are invited or are the guests of members or friends of members. It is
located in the town of Osterville and
is worth a visit by anyone.
» • •
BROOKFIELD

■'■

[oL. XXXVII

FOR RENT-—5-room tenement, all
TENEMENT FOR
conveniences. Apply 77 Maple street. rooms with all modem a*Zl
8-24 tf Corner Mechanic and 0*5™?"
Apply Kasky's market ^^
RUGS: Rugs made new from your
old carpets and old clothing. All colors.
Jalbert's Garage ii heado
Prices reasonable. Tel. 43M.
tf 01 official brake and headB^T

t

QUALITY PLUMBim
The satisfaction of having a bath rpom equipped as wei
'able to equip it, is indeed a real satisfaction. May wes
mit cost figures on your work. There will be no obligati
and you may find you can easily afford to have it done.

N. J. BEAUDIN
PLUMBING

Mechanic Street

OWNERS'PRAISE

quietness. Special sound-deadening
insulation creates a silenced in-

If you want to know the reasons for
the sensational success of this new
Oldsmobile, find put what owners
say. Their praise will tell you
more clearly than anything else,
that the joys of Oldsmobile ownership increase as the miles roll by.
For Oldsmobile is built to
fine-car standards through
and through. Fabric
beading eliminates body
squeaks. The chassis is
cushioned' 'with rubber
to assure permanent

terior. And millions of miles of
driving havjeproved that thegreat
new high-compression engine provides not only unrivaled speed,
power and acceleration, but
exceptional stamin»>
reliability and economy

TWO-DOOR SEDAN

925
/. o, b. Lnuinl
Span Tin Extra

as well.
Talk with Oldsmobile
owners-anytime-any'
where! Judge it by «■
owners* praise.

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP
Auburn—Oldsmobile—Durant
Main Street

»P«cB'

y

OLD
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JUDGEIT

ZENITH—PHILCO—BOSCH
FRESHMAN

Chestnut Street

trand second and Ahearne of Charlton
third; girls' relay won by Brookfield;
boys' 880-yard dash, Allen of Charrron
first, 2:26, Gage of Brookfield second,
and Bennett of Charlton third. The
winning relay included these runners,
Misses Madeline Leach, Margaret
Leach, Veronica Langlois, Vivian
Boyce, Elizabeth Galloway, Eileen
Lloyd, Lona Sheldon and Dorothy
Turner. The losing team was comprised of Misses Elisabeth Sullivan,
Margaret Healey, May Healey, Elizabeth Osborne, Eleanor Clark, Barbara
Clark, Rita Sullivan and Evelyn Mann.
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Charge of Liquor
Keeping
tfH OF RAIDS

Vised $100, But Several Cases
Disi

S&
disposed of quickly. Many other complaints developed " heated arguments
that kept a crowded court room and
hallway interested during the six hours
that the trial lasted.
At the opening of the trial, question
was raised by the defending counsel
as to the right of Attorney Quade to
represent die Commonwealth as he was
not sent to the courthouse by an order
from the district attorney's office, but
was engaged by the state police to fight
the cases for them. After a long discussion, Judge Barnes ruled that he
might act as police counsel. ■
Prior to the night of the raid the police claimed many sales of liquor had
been made to state troopers who visited
Spencer.
State Trooper Jimes M.
O'Kane, employed for two days early
in August by the contractor on the
road construction work east of Spencer, testified that he purchased liquor
at the lunch room of Thomas Gaffney.

„ pendants went on trial at
Other sales of alleged beer and moonjgjjrookneld District court last
shine liquor were obtained by Corp.
tfcming and afternoon as a
George F. Pisk of Petersham and Troop*i the big liquor raid in this
er Alfred L. Derosia of Holden, who on
Stte night of Wednesday, Aug.
the night of Aug. 10 went to Spencer
jn a. machine in company with two
| aid was led by Lieut. Albert women, and made purchases, according
jey of Holden and more than to their testimony, from Park at Ma[thousand gallons of alleged con- han's place in the presence of Mahan,
! liquor, gaming machines and from Berthiaume and from Shay.
manufacturing paraphernalia
A great number of bottles with labels
[«aed at that time.
were produced in court by the Com.

«f/VI
Ppped as we s
May we su&.
jte no obligation, j
Ive it done.

Spew
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-any
by if

i of guilty were found by asi Justice L.. Emerson Barnes,
girled, on 10-of..the 35 comissued against the 15 defen..
i and continuances granted on
| more. Although .1 of the comits issued were dismissed only
i gf the defendants were dis-

monwealth, which after the raid had
been taken to the State House where
the contents were analyzed by the
state chemist. The percentage of alco
holic contents in these liquors as
marked by the chemist ranged from
just above that allowed by law to 36
per cent on supposed moonshine.

85 100 89—274, Benoit 84 90 90—264,
Normandin 89 88 79 256. Totals 444
453 420—1»7.
American Legion 2—H. Collette lOf
<y 77—270, C. Home 83 75 83—2*1.* L.
Lacroix 97 94 78—286, A. Collette 98 92
75
285, H- Cournayer 85 82 82—249.
Totals 465 431 395—1391.
Nash 2—Clark 73 81 60—223, Travers
92 90 60—251, Gardner Stt 83 78—241,
Bell 85 83 95—263, D, Stone 85 98 90—
273. Totals 415 401—1251.
On Tuesday evening the Social Circle
defeated, the Spencer Wire Company 3
to 1; Franco-Americans defeated the
Sibley Farms by. the same score; and,
the Oldsmobile won from the Eagles
by a score of 3 to }.
Social Circle, 3—Piper 88 90 106284, Girouard 74 69 95—238, Dufault 91
78 83—252, D. Forrest 115 87 87—290,
N. Forrest 84 79 96—259. Totals 452
043, 477—1332.
Spencer Wire Co. 1—H. Wedge 88 86
91—265, Thibeault 75 82 80—237, Lanagan 68-87,102—257, C. Wedge 97 77
90—264, -Osborne 79 82 86—247. Totals
407 4^44"-127P.
Franco-Americans 3-jQeoflrion 82 85
78—245, St. Martin 83 92 79—254, Duhamel 79 81 83—243, Cassavant 99 87
86—372, "A. Ethier 108 82 86—272. Totals 451 427 413—1291.
Sibley Farms 1—Leonard 82 85 78—
245, McMullen 77 74 85—236, Stone 78
80 84—242, Murphy 86 84 79—249, Park
er 77 77 88—242. Totals 408 396 423—
1225.
t
Oldsmobile 3—A. Ledoux 80 83 93—
256, Andrews 76 109 96—281, G. Goyette 82 100 86—268, Lachambre 101 75
84—290, L'Heurex 81 89 89—359, Totals 430, 456 448—1324.
Eagles 1—Bosse S3 98 79—260, U. Collette 87 81 87—255, Fecteau 74 76 82—
232, R. Collette 89 90 117—296, Desplain
es 91 84 81—256. Totals 424 439 446—
1299.
• ■ ■
Selectmen Refuse Award of Goyette
Permit

A continuance until yesterday was
made by the court in the case of Henry Collette, arraigned on two complaints of keeping arid exposing and il
legal sale. The cases of William T.
Graves, charged with illegal manufacture, and Leon Lesard, charged with
illegal sale, were continued indefinitely
as the latter defendant. was recently
At a meeting of the selectmen in
committed to jail on another charge their' rooms in the town hall last evenby the Superior court.
ing it was voted ^not-to grant the rei the case of Charles Mahan, a fine
Fred Shay was the only defendant quest of George Goyette for a permit
JMO was ordered on the complaint
to take -the witness stand during the to store and sell gasoline at the corner
■eping and exposing for safe "and a
'trial:- Chief of Police Louis Grandmont of High and Main streets.
tng of not guilty made on a eomwas the only Commonwealth witness
A public hearing upon the matter
of permitting his property to
not connected with the state police.
had been held in the town hall several
for the illegal sale of liquor.
Lieutenant Dasey and the following Weeks ago when Mr. Goyette, through
I was appealed and bail set at
troopers were at court: Sergt. Richard his attorney, George Rice, told of his
Terpstra, Sergt. Charles A. Jolbert, plans to build a modern gasoline filling
f complaint of keeping and exposing
Corp. Francis A. MacDonald, Everett J. station on the Cormier property upon
t against William H. Park, whom
Hall, Alfred L. \ Derosia,, James M. which his lunch cart now rests. The
(commonwealth witnesses informed
O'Kane, Victor White and Clarence Da- hearing was well attended and many
court was employed at Mohan's
vey, all stationed at Holden i Corp. Har- of the abuttors spoke in opposition to
: of business on Mechanic\street,
old J. McGSnnis and Michael J. Noonan the granting of the permit.
k dismissed. On an illegal sale charge
from the Brookfield sub station; Corp
jinst the same defendant, a fine of
Several matters of business also
Edward . Canavan, Robert Jones, Ed5was ordered and an appeal taken
came before the Board at their meetmund V. Downey, Grafton sub station;
i bail set at $300. An appeal was
ing last evening at which all the memCorp. George F. Fisk and William ColI taken on a $25 fine imposed on a
bers were present. The selectmen have
leran of Petersham, Corp, George Alex
pplaint of keeping a gaming house.
purchased sign boards which .are to be
ander of Lunenburg and Thomas Nir-placed on several side streets at the
[foe Ethier paid a $100 fine on a ton from the Norwood station.
p^int of their intersection with Main
! of keeping and,.exposing liquor
[tale and Louis Aucoin, arraigned on All Stars Head League After First Week street -requiring all traffic to stop before turning in either direction upon
'■ charge, was discharged. Another
»rge was ordered in the case of
The Spencer Bowling League opened the main thoroughfare.
'WWW
■■
"*
' E. Normandin, charged with il* the'season at the Regal Alleys last Mon[ale, at the request of the Com- day and Tuesday with twelve teams in Arthur A. Lapierre Hew Legion Com'.."". mander
(ealth, Attorney Quade informing the rolling.
|Wrt that it was due to lack<-*4—Joe All Stars are leading after the
The annual electipn of Gaudet-Kirk
first week with the Social Circle, Franpost, American Legion, was held in the
. Henry Normandin, father of Hen- co-Americans, and Oldsmobile tied for
Legion building last Monday evening
[M» fined $100 on an illegal sale second place.
Arthur
A. Lapierre was elected comAs a restaift.of taking four points, the
(MM and a complaint of keeping
.ttposing for sale was dismissed. All-Stars hav$ undisputed possession of mander of the American Legion for the
coming year.
B. Gaffney was fined SlOO'on a first place in the standing of the Spen
Other officers elected include, Albert
cer
Bowling
League
at
the
close
of
the
"* of illegal sale. A complaintwjf
1
*■« and exposing for sale against first week's play. The standing of the Q. Berthiaume , first vice commander
Ernest E. Bedard, second vice comP™> Sullivan was dismissed for want teams follow:
■•vidence.
Won Lost Pet. mander; Henry J, Gregoire, secretary;
/
1
4
0
1.000 William E. Swallow, finance officer;
»Ppeal was taken by Fred Snay, All Stars
1
.750 Frank J. Bosse, adjutant; and Frank
3
' *as fined $100 on an illegal sale Social Circle
1
.750 McNamee, chaplain.
3
Maint, and bail of $300 was fur- Franco-Americans
.750
3
1
The following were elected at a meetWinifred L. Martin paid a $100 Oldsmobile
w
2
2
MO ing of the' Women's Auxiliary of the
a keeping and exposing corn- American Legion
..WO post; Miss Ida Coache, president; Mrs.
2
2
Henry Remillard was fined Nash
1 n
.500 Celina Young, second vice president;
2
2
° a complaint of keeping and Chevrolet
2
.500 Mrs. Odina Cournoyer, secretary; Mrs.
2
"K and dismissals were granted Spencer Red Men
1
3
250 Yvonne Elder, treasurer; Mrs. Kather"'Plaints of illegal sale and m*>i- Spencer Wire Co.
:
3
250 ine Holdroyd, chaplain; Mrs. Evelyn
1
Sibley Farms
°f gaming houses.
3
.250 Home, historian; Mrs. Amanda Jolly,
1
Eagles
^defendants, Cyril Fountain and
4
.000 sergeant-at-arms; executive committee:
Brook. Red Men
0
i," Chart>oneau, arrested in Rem' Place during the raid on gam- -On Monday evening three matches Mrs. Lila Trask, Mrs. Lucie Livermore
■**«!, were discharged at the were rolled at the Regal alleys. The All and Mrs. Rose Bernard.
Stars defeated the E. Brookfield Red
of the Commonwealth.
The
Nathaniel Adams Dies in Nashville
Men 4 to 0 and the Chevrolets and the
informed that the two deSpencer Red Men tied as did also the
fwere engaged in a minor
Nathaniel Adams, sixty, husband of
American Legion and the Nash team.
nouse, using only pennie's.
Mrs. Bertha (Bemis) Adams formerly
The scores:
rose of Henry Berthiaume,
All Stars 4— Stevens 95* 99 97—291, of this town, died in a hotel in Nash■Wthulegai sale, the first comVernon 93 99 108—300, Burkill 81 95 87 ville, Tenn., where he was stopping
*■ ordered thrown out by the —263, Willey 90 108, 84—362, Bazata while on a business trip, last Monday
,
' » Attor,,y Meagher taught 125 100 9V-319, Totals 484 501 470— evening.
"« "was dated Aug. ,14r and two 1455.
Mr. Adams has made his home in
Wstrfied that they purchased
Newtonville for the-past forty years.
East
Brookfield
Red
Men
0—Siguere
" I"8 pla<* on Aug. 10. A seo 83 77 80—240, Prijio 69 84 87—240, Howe He was born in Saco, Maine. He leaves
Wnt was
isswl by the Corn- 101 100 102—303, Vandal 73- 106 89— his wife, and two children, all of New(ft.
•S-ttdltm °" this the defendant 268, Hayes 84 74 102—260. Totals 410 tonville.
•«w. which he appealed and
The funeral will be held this after441 460—1311.
Wth $300 bail.
Chevrolet 2—Bouvier 86 74 82—242, noon at his-home in Newtonville and
Cole 110 78 90—278, Gendreatf 78 76 72 the burial will take place in Saco, Me.
™'s were made on cora- —226, Heneault 94 84 86—294, Dineen Those who are attending the funeral
^inst one defendant, agree- 92 79'9fr-266. Totals 460" 391 425—127*, from this town include W. C. Bemis,
te, je*ched bV counsel before
Spencer Red Men 2—N. Lacroix S9 98 father of Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Harold Bemcases
is, and Mr. and Mr»A Roger Bemis,
•^ «a«ed and tbev
Sfi—tl% T ariurp 87 82 76—245 Wed
ied.

ny of the dismissals were made
two or three complaints, were
1 against a defendant and the oppg counsel agreed that a fine be
on only one - charge.
Attys.
^les F. Campbell and John H, Mea[ appeaiet for the defendants. The
nmatth was represented ,by
William Quade of Gardner.

**i!these ***** Where fines

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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REGISTRARS
ARE BUSY
Republican Women
Very Active

Mrs. Alonzo A. Bemis, treasurer; Mrs.
Florence Prouty, auditor.
The following chairman were elected
and may choose the remaining members
of their respective committees—supper,
Mrs. Adah Ellison; sewing, Mrs. Arthur
Longley; hospitality, MisB Calista Watson; membership, Mrs. Jeannette Burnaby; entertainment, Mrs. Ethel Fiske;
flower, Mrs. Maude Brown. There are
to be three departments, foreign missionary, home missionary and church
welfare.
.>
Meetings will be held the first and
third Wednesdays during the season extending frojn October until May. The
regular church supper will be served at
the meeting at th.e first of the f month
and the second meeting; will be devoted
to missionary matters and a tea will be
served.
»»»
Fashion Show WBl Feature Fir*
Meeting

The bearers were John Norton, Timothy McNamara, John Hiney, M. C. Afc>
bott, Cornelius SulKvari, and George H.
Webster.
Burial waa in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery in charge of the A E.
Kingsley Company, funeral director*.
Prayers at the grave were read by Rev.
James Dumpily.
• 9 m

Cote—Cournoyer

Miss Laura Eva Cournoyer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cournoyer,
Maple street, and Joseph Cote, son of
Mrs. Marie Cote, Wire Village, were
KASKY ENDORSED
married in St. Mary's church last Monday morning at eight o'clock. Rev. J.
O. Comtois celebrated the nuptial mass.
Smith-Robinson Club It Formed to
Miss Eva Rose Cournoyer, a cousin
of the bride, was the bridesmaid and
Stimulate Voters
the best man was Albert Cote, brother
of the bridesgroom. The ushers were
Henry Collette of Spencer and Xavjer,
A total of thirty-four men and womPfltier of New York city. During the
en registered at the meeting of the regA fashion show conducted under the service Miss Eva Bedard and Mrs.
istrars of Voters in the 'town hall last auspices of the Richard Healy Com- Yvonne Elder gave solos.'
Tuesday evening thus enabling them pany of Worcester will feature the first
The bride's gown was of white satin
to cast a vote in the presidential elec- meeting of the season of the Monday
trimmed with rhinestones and peari%
tion upon November 6.
Club at the home of Mrs. C. Newton Her full tulle, hand-embroidered -veil
Active efforts have been made among Prouty, Cherry street,"next Monday af- was caught up with orange blossoms
members of both political parties to ternoon. The hostesses will be Mrs. C. in cap effect and was edged with Spanregister all of those who have the quali- N. Prouty, Mrs. J. R. Fowler, and Mrs. ish lace. She carried a shower bouquet
fications to do so and meetings will bs Sidney H. Swift. Many invited guests of bridal roses. The bridesmaid "wore
held arid campaigns arranged to bring will be present at the, meeting in ad- flesh-pink satin trimmed with coral
out a large'number at the two addition- dition to the invited members of the velvet and carried a bouquet of yelal registration opportunities on next Fortnightly Club and the Spencer Readlow roses. The bride's traveling co»
Tuesday evening and on Wednesday, ing Club.
turns ^ras* of figured brown chiffon
October 17. .'
"A '
New officers and committees were velvet, a traine hat and a brown coat,
The names of those who registered on elected at the close of the season Js^t trimmed with wolf fur.
Tuesday evening follow: Jennie Saw- spring and the following now take ofTTie bridegroom's gift to the bride
yer, Amelia Green, Viann Snow, Ida fice for the coming season: •Mrs.'Ruth
wis a cameo pendant. He presented
Kane
Allen,
president:
Miss
Sybil
M. Officer, Clara J. Seavey, Mildred E.
the^best man with a leather bill fold
Roberts, Emma Southwick, Marie Green, first vice president; Mrs. Helen
and the ushers with cuff links. The
Brady, Martha Mosher, Ada M. Whit- Pickup, secretary; Mrs. Helen B. Kingsbride presented the bridesmaid with a
ney, Minnie Helliwell, Florence Forrest, ley, corresponding secretary; Mrs. FlorCora Baribeault, Helen Scully, Anne ence L^-Prouty, treasurer; and Mrs. necklace of flesh-colored pearls.
After the wedding ceremoay a wedKelly, Margaret Johnson, Mary Murphy, Helen R. Morse, press chairman.
Eva Perron, Mildred Hosey, Gertrude The program committee, Mrs. May ding breakfast was served at the home
Austin, Frank P. Hatthorne, George Craig, Miss Mary Cruickshanks and Mrs. of the bride's parents on Maple street,
Bishop, Theodore J. Slota, Theodore Cora M. Dunton. The community ser- followed by a reception.
The young couple left for a wedding
Fritpe, William P. Harty, Silas Boyes, vice committee, Mrs. Adah Ellison, Mrs.
Malcolm Wilson, Charles H. Whitney, Ethel Fiske, and Miss Mary Cruick- trip to New York city and upon their
return tomorrow a reception will be
Ernest D. Gilbert, Edwin Fortier, Char- shanks.
K
les Wells, Jr., Rudolph A. Johnsan,
The legislative department, Mrs. An- held for them tomorrow evening! hi
John J. Hosey.
toinette Bacon, Mrs. Edith Bacon and Mechanic's hall on Chestnut street.
They are. to Eve en West Maiastreet.
Pierre* Kasky Receives RepaHSican Mrs. Helen Bemis; art. Mis. Charlotte
Sibley, Miss Addie Comins, Mrs. Mabel The bridegroom is employed at Wheelwldoraff 1 nmi t '
don Wire Company factory in W«*t
At a special meeting of the Republi Pond
can leaders in the Richard Sugden li- . Educational, Mrs.. Maude Whitcomb, Brookfield. The bride has been embrary last Friday evening Pierre Kasky, Mrs. Adah Ellison, Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, ployed at the East Main factory of the
,.
who secured the Republican nomination literature, Miss Cybil Green, Mrs. Helen Allen-Squire Company.
1
' e • e
for Representative in the primaries, was Boulton, Mrs. Helen Morse; home deLaLiberte-^Peloquui
endorsed as the party candidate by partment, Mrs. Emma Bertsch, Mrs.
those present. The entire representa- Florence Prouty, Miss Calista Watson;
Miss Olivine Imelda Peloquin, daughtive subject was carefully gone over in music, Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Mrs. Martha
ter of Mr. and M.rs. Edward Peloquin,
the presence of Mr. Kasky and his cam- Burkill, Mrs. Inez McMurdo.
paign manager, Edward H. Gaudette.
Charlton road, was married to Frank L.
Plans will be made within the next Hodgerney Buys Watson Interest In Laliberte, son of Mr, and Mrs. Eusebe
Laliberte. Southbridge, *fc nine o'clock
.. Oarage"..
week for.the formation o?:ua HooverMonday morning in St. Mary's church
Curtis club by the local party leaders.
, Papers were passed on Saturday con- by Rev. Edmund J. Lapointe, curate,
Democrats to Organize This Evening
veying the interest held by Leroy P who celebrated the nuptial mass that
J
lor Action
Watson in the United Garage., at the followed. They were attended by tlfeir
A Smith-Robinson club will be organcorner of Elm and Main streets; to fathers. During the mass, solos Were
ised from among members of the DemoFranklin I. Hodgerney, who has had a given by Miss Eva Bedard and Mrs.
cratic party in this town this evening
half interest in the property and busi- Yvonn^ Elder.
in the social hall in the town hall at
ness with Mr. Watson. Thus Mr. HodgThe bride's gown was of white, satin
eight o'clock.
erney is now the sole owner of the gar- faced crepe de chine, with a silver rose
It is understood thafRepresentatiye age and he has made' plans to broaden
as ornament for the shoulder, and othEdward Kelly of Worcester, democratic the4 business extensively and already
er silver, trimmings. Her long tulle
floor leader in the Genera) Court, Jo- workmen have been remodeling a part
veil, edged with Spanish lace, was
seph Casey of Clinton, congressional of the interior of the building.
caught up in cap effect with orange
candidate, Andrew Leach of Brookfield,
He plans to continue his repairing, de- blossoms and valley lilies. She carsenatorial, candidate, William Casey of
partment in the basement and on the ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses.
Spencer, and George R. Morse of Worfloor opening upon Main street the space The bride's traveling gown was of cocester will be speakers; The club is to
will be devoted to the sale of the Buick coa-brown Canton crepe, trimmed with
be organised at the'.request-of the state
automobile, storage of automobiles, sale velvet of the same shade, hat to match
democratic committee through Mr.
of gasoline, motor oil and assessories? and coat of the same shade trimmed
Morse who has charge qf the work in
and kindred articles, it is learned. .
with beaver fur.
this locality.
The business office will be moved
The bridegroom presented the bride
The- main purpose of the chirj"will be
from its present location in the base- with pearl prayer beads, and the two
to secure the greatest registration posment and will be on" the top floor. ushers with white gold cuff links.
sible within party—limits in order to
Miss Marion Boreman will be continued
After the marriage a wedding breakfurther the aims of the national- and
as bookkeeper. .
fast
and reception was held at the
state democratic tickets.
home of the bride's parents. Out-of• • •
William H. Fitspetrick
town people attended from SouthCongregational Women Unite Under
bridge, Springfield, Chicopee, Worcester
One Name
William H. Fitzpatrick, sixty-eight, and Hartford:
1
The bridegroom is employed as a
About forty women comprising repre- well known hotel proprietor, died on
Tuesday
morning at the Lakewood farmer by Myron Sibley, Maple street.
sentatives of all the women's organization of the Congregational church met House in East Brookfield after a long The bride has been employed at the
Umilton Woolen Co., in Southbridge.
ii} the church vestry last Wednesday sickness.
Mr. Fitzpatrick was born in Charlton, The young couple have received many
afternoon and voted to combine all
separate organizations into one central and when a young man came to live in wedding gifts.
body to be known as the Woman's Spencer. Ten years ago h^ moved to
After a honeymoon trip to SpringGuild. With a concentration of effort East Brookfield and within a year af- field and New York city, a reception
it is hoped that the work of the church ter his arrival there became proprietor* will be given the newly-weds in Southwill achieve even greater accomplish- of the Lakewood House. Some time ago bridge. They will h've on Maple street
ments than it has done in the past. The he retired because of ill health.
in this town.
matter was agitated last Spring when
He leaves one son, Charles, who holds
LKICKSTKR
representatives of the Ladies' Charit- the Chrysler agency in East Brookfield
able society considered the matter of and is now proprietor of the hotel there.
consolidation.
A group of Boy Scouts attended the
He also leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Florence Messer acted as secre- Herbert Lanagan and Mrs. Wilfred j New England Fair and participated in
tary pro-tem. The new name was read Meloche of Springfield: three grand-' numerous athletic events conducted for
by Miss Mary Cruickshanks from a copy children; one sister. Miss Mary Fits-j scouts of the county. They met at the
prepared for the occasion. The by- Patrick of Boston; one brother, Edward' square at 12.15 o'clock and left immediately in cars donated for the purpose
laws were adopted as reported by the of Leicester.
nominating committee by Mrs. Charles - The funeral was held yesterday morn-1 by residents of the town. The group
Dickinson.
ing in Holy ^Rosary church with a sol- was under the direction of Scoutmaster
The officers elected are, Mrs. Sarah emn high Mass of requiem celebrated by I Russel A. Wright who took charge of
Sanborn, president; Miss Mary a Rev. James Dumphy, Rev. Francis A. j the strenuous drilling program of the
Cruickshanks, first vice president; Mrs. Powers was the deacon and Rev. P. A. j scouts for the past three weeks. The
Bertha Hutchlns, second -vice president; Manion was the iub-deacon. The or-1 scouts entered in both the fire building ,
Mrs. Charles S. Ross, third vice presi- ganist was Miss Gertrude SuHivaW of contest and the antelope race at the
fair:
dent; Mrs. Florence Messer secretary Worcester.

LEICESTER
The annual meeting of the Baldswinville hospital society was hel# Wednesfday afternoon at the Leicester Tavern.
A business meeting was conducted
and reports of the committees in charge
of the annual sales and fair conducted
last month were' heard. Hostesses for
' the gathering were Mrs. Hettie' Smith
and Mrs. Moselle Bisco.
Miss Harriet Davis, regent of Colonial
Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., announces
the delegates selected to attend the
October state conference of the D, A.
R. at the New Ocean House at Swampsscott October fourth and fifth. The delegates are to be Miss Davis, Mrs. Maria
Minott, Mrs. May Craig, Mrs. May D.
Montgomery, Mrs. Violet Rhodes, Miss

$V2% Compound
Interest Plan
Think of systematic monthly
investments gathering sack
momentum that in 20 years
die interest earned actually
exceeds the amount of calk
invested—that m 30 yean
U more than twice at great!
This is precisely what happens when yon bay 6Vg%
bonds under this plan by
equal montUy'paymenU of
$10 or more witk interest
reinvested at the same rate
.towards eack new bond
purchased.
Send for Free Book, "How to
Build an Independent Income

TmERSMrigCa
Imatrntnt Seamnu—Fomdei 1873
Offices in Washington
Hew York—and Other Cities
Vocai Representative

E. H. GAUDETTE
Snmy Bid*., Mechanics St
Spencer, M»ll.

Men's Shoes

sleep Smith, dream Smith,"tatk Smith, Charles H. Cole, and
Rachel Warren, Mrs. Ida Gifford, Mrs. take place. The chairman of the om- preach Smith and think Smith," | tisket candidates as yet unmentioied| be present at th*se ram*.
Emma Prouty, Mrs. Kate Whitternore,' mittee, MJhael J, McKay, called the
brought forth the heartiest applause of •
meeting to order and reviewed such
and Mrs. Marion Tuttle.
the evening. Following the speaking,
The local chapter has voted, to send plans as Had been formulated for the Mr. Belisle conducted an open foru^i
organization
of
a
SknitWRobinson
club
$10 to the Red Cross for the Florida
on registration p^blems and after those
for the voters of this town.
Cherry
relief
Dora Martin
relief fund.
fund, Mrs.
MM/uora
»i"™» has
■>-» beej.
™"«j"» *— '" „ " . ,
.7,
,
, .' present, were registered on the club
deleeated by the American Interns- Valley and Rochdale similar to clubs roster, the meeting adjourned,
Mr.
tional College of Springfield to address of this kind being formed all Over the Morse and Mr. Belisle were granted a
a joint meeting of the Woman's club country. Arthur J. Williamson of the rising vote of thanks for their work^
Pure silk thread, from fashion ladies stockings,
and Colonial Henshaw chapter, D. A. Center, Attorney Francis T. Mullin of here. The date of the .next meeting
latest shades for
i
Rochdale
and
Thomas
A.
■
Kane
of
R. in Memorial hall, October ninth.
will be set within a few days by ChairMrs May P. 'Montgomery and-Mrs. Cherry Valley, who were appointed man Arthur Williamson,
Also
rayon
and
silk
,,..,,.....
Following
Montgomery and Mrs. Gladys Marden two weeks ago by the town committee the announcement made public by the
to
have
charge
of
the
arrangements
Extra quality Silk Bloomers, $1.39 value
are to be hostesses.
for the club OrganizafSon, gave a sum- registrars of this town concerning the
Though this town was not included mary rerjort of the progress which has dates for registration of all new votOTHER ITEMS
by Manager Edward D. Bauer of the been made during the entire period, ers before the presidential election on
Boys' Union Suits from 50c to 85c, sizes 6 to 16
Worcester Gas Company in a. statement and stated in ending that 'card invita- November fourth, workers in both
in The Post Thursday night, as one of tions had been mailed to the residents parties set out eagerly to put the numA very special hand embroidered guest towels, pure linen;
the number into which the gas com- of each of the three precincts of this ber of voters at two thousand for the
A lot of the finest imported ware. Just in at prices to suit anyt
pany plans to run, mains this fall/ the town. Arthur Williamson was named first time in the history of the town
Just the articles for a shower, wedding or birthday gift
local selectmen say that the gas mains at this meeting as the chairman of the At present the total number of names
will be extended to include Cherry Val- Smith-Robinson club and was thereby has reached no higher than eighteen
ley if there are no changes in plans that given charge of the gathering. The fol- hundred. The dates for the sessions
have been outlined to them by the gas lowing officers were also appointed: as they were announced by Town Clerk
company officials. Chairman Louis A. For vice president, Miss Jane Kennedy; Daniel H. McKenna are as-follows:On
Milner of the selectmen said that the secretary, Martin Ryan; treasurer, Ed- October third, in the town hall; Octoselectmen have had" several conferenies ward McDermott. George D. Morse ber sixth' in Cherrry Valley; October
Mechanic Street
Spenj
with the gas company officers, the last ^jr^a^ 0f (he Worcester city Demo- thirteenth in Rochdale; October seventeenth
in
the
town
hall.
The.
first
three
one as recently as two weeks ago and! cratic
„„„„„;n.„„ was
«sa introduced
intrndnmd and
and
i:„ committee
that they have been assured that the addressed the gathering for over an sessions are to be evening sessions from
company plans ,*d extend the-mains to hour on the importance and necessity seven until ten o'clock on the dates
tie Valley at the first opportunity. of registration work, particularly among is to be from twelve (noon) until ten
This work has been deferred until now, the many eligible women of the town, named. The fourth and last session
TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY!
because the company's men have been a number of whom are not on the vot- o'clock. The Al Smith and Herbert
FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
putting mains in Shrewsbury and to ing list as yet. Louis Belisle, chairman Hoover clubs have named registration
Millbury. A canvass by the,gas com- of the Worcester Democratic commit- committees to take charge of this work
pany officials to ascertain; the number tee on registration, then took .the floor and members of these several commit/The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay d
■al prospective gas takers in Cherry Val- and suggested at this time that clubs tees are going over the assessor's street
straw, flour "and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingia
lists
very
carefully
makingicomparisons
ley was completed several months ago, should be nrpmptly organized in each
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt delivoj
with voting lists which they have with
and the results were such that the of the three precincts of the town. Joa
view
to
seeing
and
urging
every
poscompany was given considerable en- seph-Casey of Clinton, a candidate for
sible unregistered eligible to register
couragement, it was at that time stat- Congress, was then introduced and was
before October seventeenth.
The
ed. The end of the proposed mains to generously applauded at the close of
Democrats here hope to have one or
be extended to the Valley would prob- his address on the various candidates
more rallies before election day to stimably be in the vicinity of Collier's cor- whose lives he sketched briefly but
ulate this interest. These will probner as the Center is served with gas interestingly for the benefit of, his audience, Joseph N. OKane of Dudley ably be under the auspices of the town
by the Spencer Gas Company
spoke and was followed by Dr. Wil- committee and the Smith for President
Phone 153
Numerous changes have been made
fred Bazinet of Webster, whose fiery club working jointly. They now hope
in the bus schedule, whlteh went into
that
David
I.
Walsh,
candidate
for
admonition most emphatically express"effect on Monday, October first, because
ed for everyone present to "eat Smith, United States Senator, an^ General
of the changing of the time from dayfaht saving time to standard time.
This change of schedule was under the
direction of the Sbortline Bus Corporation of Worcester. The first bus from
this town in the morning will be at
5-50, and succeeding trips will be made
at 6:10, 6:15, 6:46, 7:15,, 7:30, 7:45, 8,
8:15, 8:30, 8:45, 9, 9:15, 9:30, 9:45, 10,
10:30, 10:45, 11,11:15, 11:30, 11:45, and
12 o'clock. The majority of extra-busses have ,been introduced for the early
morning patrons who are going to business in other places and will be given
fifteen minute service during the busy
hours Busses after noon will leave as
follows: 12:15, 13:30, 12:45, 1, 1:15,
1:30, 1:45, 2, 2:15, 2:30, 2:45, 3, 3:15,
,3 30 3 45, 4, 4:30, 4:45, 5:15, 5:20, 5:30,
5-45", 5-45, 5:50, 6, 6:15, 6:15, 6:15, 6:30,
6-45, 7:15, 7:25, 7:30, 7:45, 8, 8:15, 8:30,
8:45, 9:45, 10, 10:15, 10:30, 10:45, 11:30,
12 and the last bus at 12:45 o'clock.
The first morning bus from the city will
leave at five o'clock and will be followed-by fifteen minute service until 1:15.
From 1:45 until 5:50 the fifteen minute
schedule will be in order and from then
until 6:30 the busses will make trips
/
this town every ten minutes in order to
transportation for persons employed in
Worcester, .the evening schedule
from this city will 7, 7:15, 7:30, 8, 8:15,
8:15, 8:30, 8:45, 9, 9:30, 9:30, 10, 10:30,
and 11:15.
Alf of the efforts expended by the
Democratic town committee during the
past two weeks or so to arouse all the
voters in the town whom they could,
were very well rewarded when many
more than a hundred of Al Smith's
Supporters gathered in-the town hall
to attend the first Of a series of public
rallies sponsored by th<? Democratic
voters and to be conducted here this
fall until the November elections shall

WEEK

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

X

Men's shoes, made for hard
wear, of strong and sturdy
material, can be bought at the
factory at low prices.
Factory Store dpen
8 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Saturday, open until nine
o'clock.

ISA4C PROUTY & CO.
Incorporated
Factory Store
SPENCER

Million
Chevrolets
SinceJail 1~

of the Nation/^ 19*8
:*"■■_

Sweeping month after month to even
more spectacular heights of popularity ... making and breaking new
records of success with impressive
regularity throughout the year—

The COACH
$
$

585

. 495
i
M95

Sport

*AQC

TheRoadner

The Imperial $7*1 C

Cabriolet .. 07J

Utility Truck
(Chauuonl?)

»520
-"'v

Eti^r.. 675 ?&» ™
$

All price, f.o.b. Flint. Michigan
Check Owrrole t Delivered Prlw
They include the lowed handling end
f i n.ncing ch.rge. available.

MOHAWK RADIO
The World Series baseball games started yesterday
and will continue during the early part of next week.
With- a Mohawk radio in our home you can listen to
them uTcomfort, picturing the play oftentimes better
than those at the game see them. We will install one
\
on trial.

38 Chestnut Street

Tin Touring

$

Listen In On the World Series Games
With a

D. LAPRADE & SON

Th* Convertible

Spencer

—the Bigger and Better Chevrolet
has been the greatest sensation of
America's greatest industry!
The world's lowest priced car with
Body by Fisher, it reveals beauty,
smartness and luxury typical of the
highest priced automobiles. Its lines
are long, low and graceful and to
the softness of deep spring-cushioned seats is added the comfort of
107* wheelbase on long, semi-elliptic, springs set parallel to the frame.

m

•

t

1

*v*f

Powered by a valve-in-head motor
incorporating alloy invar strut pi*
tons, mushroom type »PPet* a"d *
highly
efficient carburetion system,
today?s Chevrolet is so powerful,^
smooth, so thrilling in Us acceU*
tion that every hour at the wheel a
a source of pleasure and delight. ,
Andas a result of thoroughly proved
construction,mcJemdesign,cu^
materials and precision ^"g^.
ship, the Bigger andI Better-UH*
rolet has proved it^lf tobea wro
under every condition « ""fj^,.
this remarkable, automobile tow
and learn whyMt has become t.m
choice of the nation for 19Z8.

Removal of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices'.r
A. A. GENDREAU "SaST
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfiela
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage

QUALITY

AT

LOW

WIST BROOKFIELD

THIS IS flADIO SEASON
u/e Have For four Approval
The RadioSensations Of the Day
Radiola 18 all electric, now
,
$95.00
R C. A. loud speaker 100-A, now ..........., 29.00

We n0W

offer the record breaking all electric 6-Tube

CROSLEY GEM BOX - $63
Neutrodyne Receiver,
Selectivity, amazing power,, illuminated tuning dial,
the outstanding radio buy of the season.

The Famous
MAJESTIC RADIO
\]0 electric in a beautiful console cabinet with built
in dynamic speaker—7 tubes

$137.50
let us place one In your home on trial.

FORTBER ELECTRIC CO.
[ftalers in EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Established 1906

Spencer

Mechanic Street

Mrs. Elizabeth Madden and her
daughters. Misses Mary and Elisabeth
Madden entertained John F. Madden
and family of WellastAn over- the week'
end.
Rev. Charles F. Speare of Ware oo
cupied the pulpit in the Methodist
church Sunday morning filling the interim until a pastor, is appointed by
District Superintendent Nies, to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Rev. Herbert Fulton, now of the
Springfield. Rescue Mission.
Rev. Mr. Babb, who has been retired
from the active ministry for a number
of years, Was formerly pastor of the
West Brookfield Congregational church
during the early years of his ministry
and has substituted hjere frequently
during the past few years. He was formerly pastor of the Holden Congregational church.
School zone signs have been posted
opposite the home of Orton A. Peck
and opposite the home of Leon F
Thompson to warn motorists on the
Boston Post road of the nearness to
the school street school and the play
ground on the common opposite the
dangerous curve at the home of Miss
Mary Lynde.
Earl W Livermore, who this summer completed a twelve year term of
service in the United States Navy, left
Monday after a three months furlough spent' with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi W. Livermore, for reenlistment. He'hoped to get an assignment
with the Atlantic fleet as the past
twelve years was spent in Pacific waters.
, ,
The registrars of voters H. Ray
Chesson, Herbert F. Dodge, James B
Hasicins and Ralph 0, Allen, will be in
the selectmen's rooms from seven to
nine o'clock Saturday evening for the
first of the two sessions prior to election November 8. Town clerk, Ray
Chesson-lffis received several applications for absentee ballots from voters
in distant parts of the country.
Congressman Frank H. Foss, representing the »third district, was at West

Mrs. Therie R.'Hills of Brooklyn, N.
Y, is spending a few days in West
Brookfield, and is stopping at Country
Rest, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M.
Converse. She has been spending the
season at the summer home of her son,
Mandley Hills, in Falmouthr and stopped in West Brookfield to visit trie
new house which has been built on the
site of her old home, the MandleyPierce place, off the Ware road, which
was destroyed by fire last winter.
Miss Fannie De Lappe of New York,
Mrs.. Hill's maid, accompanied her. On
the completion of the house, wfiich is
the replica of the one which was burned, it will occupied • by Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Frew and family who were late
tenants of the former house.
Mrs.
Hills will spend her summers'here occupying the main part of the house.
Malcolm W. Seeton, younger son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. "Seeton, entered Worcester Polytechnic Institute
this week for a fbur year course in
electrical engineering. He will commute Irom his home to the school. Seeton won the Rennselear gold medal for
obtaining.the highest rank in all studies during his four years at Warren

Autumn Frocks
$29*50 and $49.50

The Greatest Value in a Low Priced Four
%& THE NEW DORANT FOUR
is more beautiful in line and'color, more
complete and refined in equipment, more
sensational in performance, and unbelievably
quiet in body construction and mechanical
operation—without any increase in price.
The Most Luxurious Low Priced Six
<Nt? THE NEW DURANT SIX CYLINDER Series "60" offers you a Longer Wheelbase, a more perfectly balanced motor, a more
beautiful body, more complete equipment, at
lower prices.
They Climax a Brilliant Season's Offerings

CO Me AKD See THEM

Main Street ,

„

t

Spencer

512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

ESTABLISHED FASHIONS
FOR EVERY SMART FALL
AND WINTER OCCASION

DU

Auburn—Oldsmobile—Durant

Richard Healy Co.

F. R. Vesper of Worcester, state senior civil engineer assistant, was in
town last week-end conferring with our
road superintendent, Daniel W. Mason,
on the improvement to North Main
Street being done under Mr. Mason's
supervision. The new permanent highway, for which $3000 was appropriated
at the annual town meeting, is nearly
completed, the oiling and rolling of the
road having been done on Saturday.
The road extends from the junction of
North and South Main streets to church
street. The work has been in progress
throughout the summer.

nOW OK eXHIBITIOK
NEW MODELS BY

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP
OS*

Brookfield postorfice on Friday, of last
week, on his annual* rounds of the
towns in his d^triot for the purpose of
meeting voters and answering any W
qttiries and to confer with them on
matters .Df government. His hours at
the postoffice were from 10:45 to 11:15
«. m. Many of his constituents were
present to meet Congressman Foss,
whose home is in Fitchburg.

And fashions that have received the cachet of smartness from
the leading creators of Paris and New York. Clothes that
Richard Healy Company selects with careful discrimination
for its fashionable clientele .... fashions that you will instantly recognize and approve.

SCORES OF SMART

Frocks so cleverly, created that with the swinging grace of femininity
they give a smart line of slenderness ... by bows, by tiers and draperies
they have achieved youthfulness. Transparent velvet and satin are the
favored materials, such lively colors as the rich Fall browns, honey,
red and black.

r
Flares and Furs Distinguish the New

Cloth Coats

$

«35

While some coats have straight lines, these are moulded quite closely
to the body with a graceful flare in the skirt. Furs luxurious and
materials of smooth weaves, such as broadcloth, Norma and suedecloth.
Small details show the increasing prominence of feminine fashions and
add much interest to sleeves and back. In sizes from 14 to 52%.

A MARVELOUS COLLECTION OF

Rich Fur Coats

Hudson Seal Coats, fine quality
Raccoon Fur Coats, sport models
Black Caracul Coats, skunk trimmed .
Australian Opossum Coats, sport models
Muskrat Fur Coats, fox trimmed ~
Imported Lamb Coats, leather trimmed .. :
Fine Beaver Fur Coats, Selected skins ..!..;.
Est. 1882
Worcester

Richard Healy Company

$350.00
$285.00
$325.00
$195.00
$175.00
$110.00
$495.0ff
Est. 1893
Albany, N. Y-.

FREE PARKING AT TD AND SPIRAL RAMP GARAGES

high school from which he graduated cester and Holden, formerly Miss Agin June. He was president of the coun- nes Babb, Dr. Emily A. Babb of Maicil members of the student body asso- den and Mrs. Willis D. Rich of Boston
ciation while enrolled there and was and Hingham, formerly Miss Mary
actively interested in athletics and in Babb, were present for the anniversary
school dramatics. While enrolled in Celebration, also three sons-in-law, a
West Brookfield junior high school he daughter-in-law, and a grand child.
took many awards for Junior achieve- Miss Helen Knowlton of Worcester.
The 103th annual fall meeting of the
ment work and also at Warren high.
His brother, Frederick Seeton, who Brookfield Association of Congregationhas been traveling with the White al churches and ministers will be conSewing%. Machine Co., during the sum- ducted Tuesday, October 9th, at Gilmer, re-entered Bates college for his hertville Congregational church accordjunior year. Hf is also a graduate of ing to the scribe of the Association,
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers of West
Warren high school.
Frank W. Baker, for forty years a Brookfield. The morning service will
resident of West Brookfield, died at open at ten p'clock with a business
his home on Main street last Thursday session, followed by reports fjpm the
night after a ten days' illness.
Mr. churches. The missionary team to apBaker suffered a stroke of paralysis on pear at 10:45 o'clock has been arranged
Sept. 18th. He had been in a semi- by Rev. Asa M. Parker of Boston, proconscious condition until a few days motion secretary of the Missions. Rev.
before his death. Mr. Baker was born Frank L. Morse, secretary of the Westin Brooklyn, Conn., one of three chil- ern division df the Congregational
dren of Jerome and Emily (Botham) Home Missionary society, will tell of
Baker. He was married in North Graf- the activities of the church in the home
ton, his wife being Florence M. Rich. field. Rev. John X. Miller, manager
He had lived here since he was a of the high and middle schools o*
youlng man and was employed for Pasdimalai, India, will relate the acmany years in the boot and shoe fac- tivities of the church in that foreign
tories where he was an expert work- field. At 13:15 o'clock Rev. John L.
man. For the past few years he has Brown, pastor of the New Braintree
conducted a shoe repairing shop on Congregational church, will conduct
Main street. He leaves two daughters, the devotional exercises, followed by
Ethel M.p with whom he Eved and Ber- dinner served at 12:30 o'clock. At two
tha, wife of Herman W. Wright, of o'clock in the afternoon there will be a
Brookfield, and one grand-daughter, five minute business period, followed
Dorothy Wright, of Brookfield. TKe by (he address, "Why Celebrate the
funeral was held from the home at 2:30 Tercentenary
of
John
Bunyan's
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Rev. Wal- Birth?", by Rev. Edgar Noah Hardy,
ter O. Terry, pastor of the Federated Ph. D., the executive secretary of the
church of Warren, officiated. A. E. American Tract Society. A symposium
Kingsley Co., of Spencer, were in on John Bunyan will come at 2:45 p.
charge. Burial was . in Pine Grove m, followed by a talk by Rev. Henry
cemetery.
M. Brown of Dana on "dutst*tnding
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas F. Babb of Problems of the Village Church and
Maiden celebrated their fifty-ninth wed- the Rural Village." He yill be followding anniversary at the home of their ed by R*v. J. H. Jones of Southbridge
son Thomas F. Babb of 8 Kenilworth on "The Industrial Village," and Rev.
road, Worcester, Saturday at a family Charles M. Crooks of Barre oa "The
gathering and an unusual feature of Residential Village." After a devotionthe celebration was their opportunity al service led by Rev. Joseph Knierim
to talk with their grandson, Raymond of North Brookfield, adjournment will
Thomas Rich of Boston, the only ab- come at 3:30 o'clock. M. E. Richardsent member of the family, by tele son of Gilbertville will act as moderaphone from London. Mr. Rich has been tor. The committee of arrangements
attending the League of Natidns con- is the mnjiger, Rev. Henry P. Burden,
ference at Geneva, Switzerland, as gen- M. E. Richardson.
Rev. Alfred L.
-al secretary for the World ' Peace Struthers, Dr. Henry M* Brown, O A
Foundation. The call from across the Tuttle and Dr. Henry J. Kilbourne of
water came as a complete i surprise to Brookfield. Each church will be enRev. and Mrs. Babbr- The aged minis- titled to send five voting delegates, inter conversed,for seven minutes with cluding the pastor^unday school suhis grandson after Mrs. Babb had ex- perintendent and Hree others chosen
changed a few words of greeting over by the church. The committee, hopss
the wire. Five children, Thomas F. that one of the delegates will be from
Babb, Jr., at whose home the observ- the young people of the church. A
ance took place, Mrs. #enry Wright of luncheon will be served those attend
Worcester, formerly Miss Gertrude ing the conference by the ladies of ;
Babb, Mrs. Frank J. Knowlton of Wor- Gilbertville church.
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THE OBSERVER

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—Next Tuesday, ■October 9, is the
Heffeman Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
fifty-seventh anniversary of the great
Spencer, Mass.
Chicago fire that proved to be the most
WM. J. HEFFERNAN appalling disaster that has ever come
to an American city.. Thus next week,
Editor and Publisher
Fire Prevention Week, is to be observNEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
ed nationally and several business establishments in Spencer have taken
MEMBER
recognition of the event through their
respective spaces in this copy of the
Leader.
It * *
With the exception of the meat markets and some of the grocery stores, the
stores of merchants of the 1tbwn that
TERMS—$2.00 per yew in advance^ were closed on Wednesday afternoons
Six Months $1.00; Three Months BO during the summer months will remain
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
open from now on until the next year
Entered as second-class matter at tne brings the summer months again.
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
* *'*
Subscriptions continued until notified.
Bearing
upon
the announcement of
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
the drive for additional funds by the
District Nurse Association appearing
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1928
elsewhere in this paper, instances of the
invaluable work being undertaken and
»
****'.', accomplished by this organization have
t«».»
been called to my attention' and point
unquestionably to the worthiness of a
continued and loyal support by all the
townspeople to this campaign for finan+
>.
v
*»♦*
cial assistance.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Green have re' ft »-»?*»
turned from an automobile trip to
The show window in the store of the
Schenectady, New York.
Main street jeweler, Franklin G. Flem
Miss Evelyn Boreman has returned ing, is undergoing considerable renovato her home on Grove street affcr a visit tions, the new arrangement providing
greatly increased opportunity, for the
with relatives in Nashua.
display of merchandise, I understand.
Mrs Etta Marsden, Harry Marsden,
and Miss Helen Marsden are visiting
relatives in Westfield, New Jersey.
Thursday, was held in Holy Rosary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Cournoyer and church last Monday morning with a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gendreau have re- high Mass of requiem at nine o'clock
turned from a trip to New Haven, celebrated by the Rev. P. A. Manion,
pastor of the church.
The church
Conn.
Miss Evelyn Morin returned this week choir, of which Miss Gertrude Sullivan
from a vacation of several weeks in of Worcester is the organist{ sang and
Montreal and other points of interest in following the mass Neil T. Heffernan
sang "Goin" Home."' The American LeCanada.
The Girl Scouts will be entertained gion Auxiliary was represented by a
this evening at Conifer, the summer delegation at the services.
The bearers were Stephen Dwyer, M.
camp of Mrs. Ruth Kane Allen at Lake
C. Abbott, John Driscoll, John Bowes,
Lashaway.
Roger Dickinson, teacher of English Cornelius Sullivan, all of Spencer, and
in the high school, attended the open- James Flynn of Framingham. The
ing of the Music Festival in Worcester prayers at the grave in St. Mary's and
Holy Rosary cemetery were said by
early in the week.
Rev. P. A. Manion.
\
Mrs. Vienna Sibley, who has recovered
The P. McDonnell Company were in
from a serious sickness, has returned
to her home on Pope street and, is charge of all funeral arrangements.

GOOD PAINT

Do not gamble away the Ilia of your
family. Keep good health by using
"Alta Crest Milk" which la sate milk
—milk rich is vltamlnes and food
* values.
Perfect health requires vitamins C
which is found in raw milk. ALTA
CREST MILK is so carefully supervised and handled that it does net
need to he pasteuriied—thus its
wholesome taste.

JUST THINK

ALTA CREST MILK
16c A QUART

ZENITH
All Electric
E The Instant
N Automatic Tuning
I Radio
T
H

greatly improved in health.
THIRTY TEARS AGO
Miss Vemeta Trask of Weymouth and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis of Harris- Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
ville, R. I", were visitors recently at the
the Brookflelds, Third of a ,home of Mrs. LeUa Trask, Main street. . .,-, Omtury Ago. ...
Among those from Spencer who atThe following officers of Spencer
tended the Music Festival in Worcester
this week are Mrs. Ruth Kane Allen, lodge, A. F. & A. M., are elected at a
Mrs/C. Newton Prouty, and Mrs. Grace meeting of the lodge in Spencer: .F. S.
Eaton, W. M.; F. W. Boulton, S. W.;,
L. Seymour.
Mellen Albro is on jury duty jn Wor- Charles H. Green, J W.; A. H. Barr,
cester. Ronald. Richard is assisting treasurer; I..H. Farnham, S.; Charles
with the duties at the Family Drug St(gde,n, T.; A. N. Lamb, chaplain;
Company store, formerly performed by Harry S. Tripp, S. D.; Frank T. Prouty, J. D.; Elton Green, S. S.; E. A.
Mr. Albro.
Benjamin E. Whiddei, has returned Prouty, J. S.
The class of '99 at Brookfield high
"from a vacation/with friends in Keene,
New Hampshire, and has rrtutned his school hold a meeting and elect these
duties on the branch line of the Boston officers: James Wall, president; David
Daley, vice president; Fred Dillon, secft Albany railroad here.
retary; Etta Vizard, treasurer; memFrank D.Cournoyer, CharhsK. KMe, bers of cqmrnittees, Lottie Bacon, Edith
Miss Mary Forrest, and Miss Sarah Goodell, Alice Prouty, Etta Vizard, AnKane, returned to their homes here,
nie Gerald, David Daley, Fred Dillon.
last Friday from an automobile trip to
Emory Martin and Miss Georgians
Washington, D. C, and Philadelphia. Fisse'tte are married at St. Joseph's
William W. Putnam, son of^Mr. and church in North Brqokfield.
Mrs. W. D. Putnam, was a visitor for
Joseph E. Gerry and Miss Mary Alseveral days during the first part of the bertine Peltier are married m St. Mary's
week in Amherst. Mr. Putnam is a church by Rev. A. A. Lamy.
graduate of Amherst college and he has
The contract for building the new
many friends in the college town.
country house of Rufus A. Sibley on
Horace Austin, who for forty yars Moose Hill has been placed with C. A.
has worked at his trade of tinsmith at Vaughn of Worcester and work on the
the Spencer Hardware Company, has foundations' has begun.
Among the deaths occurring in Spenleft with Mrs. Austin to make his home
in Auburn. His place at the hardware cer during the week are those of George
store has been taken by W. W. Whee- Jenks, John McGuire, David H. Barnes
lock of Worcester.
and Pierre Duhamel.
Henry Thibeault

Underihings
for Colder Weather

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costj
no more to put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.

We Handle the Famous

Sherwin-Williams paints

weather brings a need for new underthings. For those who
„fer the heavier weights, we have them. And for others who
S, a medium or light weight, we are well prepared to serve.
AMAS for Carter's Underwear.
Men's, children's ahd women s
cotton, woolen, and silk and wool. A complete line, of other fall
Cxid

and winter goods.

P. A. RICHARDS'
.

W. H. VERNON

. Hardware[Store

124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

MAL

HALLETT

■
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AND HIS INCOMPARABLE ORCHESTRA!

The Greatest Hit at the
BOSTON SHOW
All This Week

COME AND SEE IT IN OUR STORE

A Bank Account
Is Your Protection
in Case of Fire v

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
Largest Furniture Store Between Worcester and
j; Springfield
FRAltCHISED DEALERS

For Zenith, Philco, Bosch and Freshman Radios
Just think what it would mean to you, should you have a fire
that would wipe out your home and all of your personal belongings,
if you have a substantial balance in this bank upon which you
could call in your time of need. .Others have realized, too late,
the advantages of a savings account. Why not profit by their
experience? Start an account now and be ready.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR

Maytag Electric Washers
PHONE 23-12 FOR A DEMONSTRATION

NEW TOWN HALL, SPENCER
Wednesday Evening, October 10

Let Your Pup

First appearance of the ^°«s„B,road™7mfSrns. «
Concert 8 unUl 9.
Daneing 9 until 1
Admiwioi

he the

Furnace Man

Save Where You See This Seal

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mil

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer
On the Second floor

Bank Bldg., Bpencer

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

BROOKFIELD

Henry Thibeault, eighty,. died. last
The scholastic honor roll for the first
Monday evening at his home, 89 Chest- month-of the School year has been annut street. He was born in St. Roche, nounced by Principal O. Raymond
' P. Q., the son of Charles and Klizabeth Garland, and the following students
(Lecair) Thibeault. He has lived in have attained the high average necessary to place them on the honor roll:
Spencer for sixty years.
He was a charter member of the St. group 1, William Walker, Townsend
Jean Baptiste society and was also a Powell, Camille Ethier, Misses Myrtle
member of the Social Circle. His wife, Terry and Ruth Balshaw, group 2,
Anna Giard, died twenty-three years William Fletcher, Charles Maker, Phillip Walker, Alvin Magowan, Roger
ago.
He leaves a brother, Edward Thi- Hamilton. Misses Madeline Amsden,
beault of Springfield, three sons, Emit Shirley Holmes, Margaret Leach, Mary
and Ovilla of this town, and George of Battey, Viola Hamilton, Velma Frazier,
Marlboro, two daughters, Mrs. Matilda Myrtle Gustafson, Faith Sincerbeau,
MacCabee of Palmer and Miss Ida Thi- and Virginia Woodard.
On account of the conference»<Df
beault of Spencer.
,
churches to be held in Gilbertville TuesThe funeral was held in St. Mary's
day of next week, the Benevolent sochurch yesterday morning at nine
ciety of the Congregational church has
o'clock. Rev. Edmund Lapointe, assistpostponed its scheduled meeting until
ant pastor, celebrated high Mass of re- Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty
quiem. There was singing by the choir
o'clock. The soiety will meet with Mrs.
and by Miss*Aurore Geoffrion and Dr.
Sumner H. Reed. The feature of the
Joseph Houle. A delegation from the
meeting will be a debate, the subject
Social Circle was present and acted as being f Resolved—That the automobile
bearers.
has done as much harm as good. The
Burial was in St. Mary's and Holy affirmative will be taken by Mrs. Anna
Rosary cemetery in charge of George Priest and Mrs. Mary P. Thackaberry,
Thibeault, funeral director.
-1 the negative side will be debated
• • •
by Mrs Nonna,G. Maker and Mrs. MaFuneral of Mrs. Jamas Dermody
bel Finney.' Judges will be from out of
The funeral of Mrs. Katherine H. town. The hostesses will be Mrs. Hardy
(Flynn) Dermody, who died last*eek ,G. Frazier and Miss Clara S. Reed.

■a?

THE WEEK IN SPENCER
as

as one of the wettest places in the C-3
district, and surprised 15 alleged liquor
men.
Prior to the raid, State Police received evidence and obtained liquor while
employed on construction work on the
highway near Spencer, while others
made purchases while attired in civilian clothes on visits to the town. The
test of the liquids seized on the raids
showed them to be anywhere from just
over the legal alcoholic amount to 36
per cent on alleged moonshine. The only defendant.to take the stand was
Fred Snay, and apart from the constabulary members, the only commonwealth witness was Police Chief Louis
Grandmont of Spencer. In several cases
where two or more charges were
brought against one person, all but one
were dismissed. The result of the court
session was a verdict of giiilty on 10 of
the»25 complaints against the 15 defendants, continuances on four cases.
Only three defendants were ordered discharged.
In the raids the police seized more
than 1000 gallons of liquor, a quantity
The pouring of cement on the new of liquor-making apparatus, and several
road between Spencer and Leicester gambling machines. Of the three dishas been completed and two-way traffic charged cases, two were at the request
is now permitted along the portion ex- of the state police, who alleged Cyril
tending fr6m the eastern end as far Fountain and Edward Charbonneau
as Latour's filling station. The remain- were afrrested on gambling charges during portion will be opened up in sec- ing-the raid at the Remillard place, and
tions as soon as the cement is fit for the game being, according to the police
use.
' * of a minor nature.
The various cases follow:
In the
A reception in honor of the thirtieth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. case of Charles Mahan a fine of $100
Donat Gaudette, Elm street, was held was ordered on the complain- of keepin Mechanics' hall last Saturday eve- ing and exposing for sale and a finding
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Gaudette were of not guilty made on a complaint of
married in Notre Dame church in permitting the property to be used for
1
Southbridge and have lived in this the illegal sale of liquor. Ttesfine was
appealed
and
bail
set
at
$300;
a
comtown since then. About a hundred
relatives and friends were present at plaint of keeping and exposing for sale
the reception at which the music was against William H. Park, whom the
furnished by Bernard's and Bassett's Commonwealth witnesses informed the
court was employed at Mahan's place
orchestra
of business on Mechanic street, was disA delegation will leave the Congrega- missed. On an illegal sale charge
tional church next Tuesday morning at against the same defendant, a fine of
nine o'clock to attend the one hundred $100 was ordered and an appeal taken
and eighth annual fall meeting of the with bail set at $300. An appeal was
Brqokfield Association of Congregation- also taken on a $25 fine imposed on a
al churches and Ministers at Gilbert- complaint of keeping a gaming house.
ville. It is expected that around thirty Noe Ethier, paid a S100 fine on a charge
or forty will be the number that will of keeping and exposing liquor for sale,
leave from Spencer. At the "church last and Louis Aucoin, arraigned on a like
Sunday morning Dr. E. A. Murdock, charge was discharged. Another disMrs. Sarah F. Sanborn, Deacon C. W charge was ordered in the case of Henry
Powers, Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph, and E. Normandin, charged-with illegal sale
Rev. Edward U. Cowles were elected as at the request of Attorney Quade. A. I
delegates.
Henry .Normandin, father of Henry E. I
Contributions to the fund being raised Normandin was fined $10 en an illegal
by the local Red Cross branch to send -sale complaint, and a complaint of:
to the sufferers of the hurricane in, keeping and exposing for sale was dis-1
Florida and the South is growing slow- missed. Thomas B. Gaffney was fined
ly and as soon as the president, Myrorl $100 on a chage of illegal sale. A com-|
Young, of the Spencer National Bank, plaint of keeping and exposing for sale
receives notification of the quota for against William Sullivan was dismissed
this town it is expected that a contri- for lack of evidence. An appeal was
bution will also be made from the treas- taken by Fred Snay who was fined $100
ury of the Red Cross here. Those who on an illegal sale complaint, and bail' of
desire to contribute may leave their, $300 was furnished. Wilfred L. Martin
donations at the National bank and Mr. paid a $100 fine on a keeping and exYoung will forward the money along posing complaint. Henry Remillard
was fined fl'OO on a complaint of keepto headquarters in Worcester.
The District Nurse association will ing and exposing, and dismissals were
start its drive for additional funds next granted on complaints of illegal sale
week and it is hoped that the people and maintaining a gaming house.
of Spencer will give the amount that In the cases of Henry Berthiaume the
they may feel able' in orderT that itut illegal sale charge was ordered thrown
work of the association may' continue out as troopers testified to purchasing
without interruption. The association on Aug. 19th and the date named in
receives yearly about nine hundred dol- the complaint was Aug: 14th. A seclars from invested funds but the exr ond complaint was issued and on this,
penses of the organization amount to Berthiaume was fined $100 and appealover one thousand dollars annually. A» ed and furnished $300 bail. A continthis is the largest charitable organiza- uance was granted Henry Collette artion exclusively devoted to the interest raigned on charges of keeping and exof the community here the importance posing and illegal sale. The cases of
of giving it the widest support cannot, William T. Graves and Leon Lessard
charged with illegal sale were contintherefore be overemphasized.
ued, as the latter is in jail on a charge
9 9*
by Superior Court. Those who were
District Court
active in the raids were Lieut. Albert
Albert Abelson of 14 Clover Place, Dacey, Sergt. Richard Terpstra, Sergt.
New Haven, Ct., was arraigned Monaay Charles Jolbert, Corporal Frances Mccharged with refusing to stop on signal Donald, Corporal Harold J. McGinnis,
of an officer in uniform. The alleged of- Corporal Edward Canavan, Corporal
fence took place at the West Brookfield George Fiske, Corpora^, George Alexandetour, where the man is said to have der, Troopers, Everett Hall, Alfred Deignored the officer's signal, and to have rosia, James M. ©'Kane, Victor White,
cut out of line and ahead of several Clarence Davey, Michael 'J. Noonan,
other cars headed east. He was arrest- Robert Jones, Edmund V. Downey,
ed by Corporal Harold J. McGinnis, and
Henry Collette of- Spencer was arin court Associate Justice Arthur Mon- raigned Thursday on charges of keeproe fined him $28.
*
ing and exposing liquor for sale, and
Edmund R. "Holley of 75 Admiral with illegal sale of liquor. He was arstreet. New Haven, Ct., was "•arraigned rested in connection with raids staged
Saturday charged with operating a mo- ^ month by ^ state ^^ and h.d

Communion of the Married Women's
Sodality will be held in Holy Rosary
church next Sunday morning at the
eight o'clock mass.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Methodist church will serve a supper to members and their families in the church
parlors next Wednesday evening"at sixthirty o'clock.
I A supper will be served in Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday evening at sixthirty o'clock by Harmony Rebekah
lodge. The installation of officers will
, take place in' the evening.
The bowling season of the Men's league of the Congregational church will
open on Friday", October 19. The atlfc
letic committee of:which Lewis Dunton
is the chairtnan^rill arrange the plans
.for the starting.
Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters, will
hold a boomerang whist party in their
' rooms in Odd Fellows hall next Thursday evening, October 11. Mrs. Muriel
Dixon in charge of arrangements. Refreshments will be served.

1

WHEN the Gas Company heats your home, you
can let your pup be the furnace man. That's
literally true because a good automatic gas heating plant needs no more care or attention than your
pup can give it. For days and weeks at altime, the
exact temperatures you wish are automatically maintained without the slightest effort or thought on your
part. With gas heat in your home, your trips to
the furnace are time by the calendar—not the clock.
The cost of this wonderful modern convenience—
a heating service "thatlets your pup be the furnace
man"—is well within the reach of most home-owners.
The Spencer Gas Company would be happy, indeed,
to explain the matter in all its details.

SPENCER GAS CO.
Main Street

Spencer

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace of design,, and beauty from every
angle, comprise this display. Each1 piece is
of durable construction—and prices are unusually low.

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elementsithat^ «^
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to ^ ^
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh suppy
offldS,
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our c
desire it. Our truck passes your *oor every morning

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at al

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
F

urniture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

^

He was fined $15. The complainant was
Harold J. McGinnis.
East Brookfield court room was
crowded with an interested throng of
spectators Friday when twenty-five
complaints relative to alleged liquor
matters were heard. Attys. Charles M.
Campbell and John H. Meagher represented the defendants, and Atty. William Quade of Gardiner represented the
Commonwealth. At the opening of tile
trial the two former attorneys questioned the right of Attorney Quade, stating he was not sent from an order from
the district attorney's office but was
merely engaged by the State Police.
Tudtre L. Emerson Barnes ruled that he
might serve as police counsel. The arrests were the result of a spectacular,
j mid made August 22, when the state
TKjlice headed by Lieutenant Albert
rt->r.»v of. Troop C, swooped down on
"- n«sr noted throughout this counts

had his case continued a week. He
waived examination and was fined $100
by the judge. He appealed and furnished $300 bail.
James Malloy of 186 Ellsworth Ave.,
New Haven, Conn., was arraigned before Associate Justice Arthur Monroe
Thursday charged with operating a
motor vehicle at a rate of speed greater than necessary or proper. He was
declared riot* guilty and discharged.
The complainant was Corporal Harold
J. McGinnis who arrested the man
when he was unable to stop while
traffic was J being held up to allow
school children to cross the* main highway in Brookfield: It is alleged he
was ope>-n*;~~ «, fast he was forced to
swing out of line to avoid collision
with, another car, and then dragged
his brake eighty.seven feet before he
brought the truck chassis under control and to a stoo.

Pep or Punishment?
Which do your
shoes give you?
No question which mnj woman would rather
have and no reason why the can't hare It.

Simolj a Matter of Correct Fit
If «mr shoea fit properly you are through
with tired aching feet. If you wear
ehoes that don't fit your feet—yon
can neither feel right nor look right.

ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe

has made it possible for the fust time
in the history of shoes.

at8Cand ^ to
FIT BOTH YOUR FEET AND YOUR PURSE
There is only
we carry it
patterns and
Narrow and Extra

one ENNA JETTICK and
in a variety of stylish
in all widths, including
Narrow—Wide and Extra Wide

If we can't fit you—we won't sell you.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
y Mechanic Street, Spencer
SHOES REBUILT BT MODERN MACHINERY

—

■

DELIVERED AS ORDERED
When you order groceries from this store they are delivered
exactly as you order them. If we do not have the exact item you
wish, we do nof substitute without asking you.
FOUR DELIVERY TEAMS ON SPENCER STREETS
EVERY DAY

KASKY'S MARKET
Corner Mechanic and Chestnut Streets
SPENCER

Period Bread Trays

Louis XVI Period

INTERNAOONAL SILVERPLATE
THE period design roll or bread trays—six in number—
are particularly suitable as gifts. They are extremely
useful, and are-also highly decorative.

#

•

We have similar gifts at very reasonable prio-;..

"Gifts That Last"

F. G. FLEMING
Jeweler
136 MAIN STREET

^T^^" "

„

waitresses at the wedding breakfast.
Derosier, Mary Ficuello, Dora Gagne, Oonyer, Leon Dufault, Henry Sagen- The honeymoon is being passed in Brookfield, The groom is employed by
BAST BBQOXFXKLD
dorph,
Homer
LeDoux,
Victor
BarnJune Hamilton, Marjorie Harper, Rita
Providence. For her wedding trip the the Joseph T. Wood company at Ware"
ard, Aldai Trahan, and Charles F.
Mrs. Frank- Drake has been visiting Richard, Beatrice Benoit, grades 2A Meyers. The installing officers were: bride wore a dress of brown chiffron where the couple will reside. Mr. Coland 3, Miss Anna McCarthy, teacher;
velvet with hat and slippers to match. iette is a member of the Artisans of
friends in Leicester for a few days.
£ E. Berth'iaume
Betsy Burgoyne, Ruth Chapman, Cath- Harry Holdroyd, deputy great sachem She has been employed in the Gavitt Ware.
Mrs, Frank Sleeper spent Monday
22Mwiunh.lttwt
erine Driscoll, Pauline Gaudette, Mary of Tecumseh tribe, Spencer, and treaswith her sister, Mrs. Arthur Young, at
Grace Petriszo, Evelyn Pratt, Lillian urer of the Central Massachusetts
Shrewsbury.
Richrad, Ruth Stone, Claire Young, Tribal confraternity of Red Men, and
Allister Drake has been on an auto Lola Simpson, Claire Manning, Lois his suite. An entertainment followed
trip to Maine, accompanied by - a Boucher, Emile Boucher, Francis the installation. Henry J. Neish is
friend from Worcester.
Daley, Raymond Dulac, Wilrose Gor- chairman of the' Red Men committee
Rally Sunday will be observed at don, Edward Harper, Lawrence Le-, of arrangements and Mrs: Elsie Putthe Baptist church Sunday, October Doux, Donald Leon, Harold Sweeney, I ney was chairlady of the committee
7. Rev. E. A. Dolan of Boston will Ernest Young; grades 1 and 2B, Miss for the supper from six until -7:30
Catherine Cronin, teacher, Elmore Gor- o'clock in charge of Han-tay-wee.counoccupy the pulpit,
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Morisette of don, Paul Hamilton, Ralph Hayes, cil, D. of I. Other committee memPennsylvania are spending two weeks Robert Richerj Allen Walker,- Peart bers were: George Putney, president of
witn Mr. Morisette's parents, Mr. and Walker, Henry Gonyer, Helen Harper, the Central Massachustts Confraternity
Betty Home, Stanley Karvolske, Paul of Red Men; Homer Ledoux, Ermund
Mrs. Charles Morisette.
Beaudette, James Wall, John Leger,
ine
Leger, Ambrose Maher.
The Ladies' Benevolent Society or
Louis Courville, Walter Fletcher, Henthe Baptist church met with Mrs.
Thirty-seven Red Men, six of them ry Neish. The ladies on the supper
Caroline Rice Wednesday evening. charter members pi the Lassawa tribe,
committee were Mrs. Mary Putnam,
Plans were made for a supper to be I. O. R. M., were'presented past sach- Mrs. Teresa Neish, Mrs. Emma Daley,
held in the near future. ,
ems jewels at the public installation of Mrs. Louise Leger, Mrs, Ellen Jones,
- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane received the officers at the Red Men's hall Tues- Mrs. Emma Barnard, Mrs. Alina Leword from Worcester that Mrs. Arthur day night. The six past sachems who Doux, Mrs. Lora Young, Homer LeDoane, Jr„ had slipped at *er home are charters members of the tribe Doux, Edmund Beaudette. During the
and broken her ankle. She was taken whi^h was organized twenty-eight evening Mr. Holdroyd presented Mr.
to Hahnemann hospital for treatment years ago, are Richard V. Stratton, and Mrs. Homer LeDoux a purse of
Frank P. Sleeper, Leander Morse, gold. They were greatly surprised.
and later taken to her home.
Mr. "and Mrs. Raymond Mathewson George Bolac, S. E. Cole, and Walter Mr. and Mrs. LeDoux are both memand family of New Haven, Conri., Nichols of Brookfield. The Lassawa bers of 1. O. R. M. and D. of I. and
A LOT of talk about the new motor Easy steering, too, in the Nash "400"j
spent the week-end with Mr. Mathew- tribe, which has a total of one hundred were recently married.
cars, a lot of things being said People everywhere are saying it's the
• • m
\
son'S mother, Mrs. Ida Rock, and Mr. and twelve members, owns its own
easiest steering car tiey ever laid
both
"pro" and "con"—
William
B.
Fitzpatrick
Rock. Mrs. Rock accompanied them building. In addition to installing
hands on.
But every word you hear about the
back home for a few weeks' vacation. officers and presenting jewels to its
past
sachems
it
entertained
Great
SachThe
funeral
of
William
H.
Fitzpatnew Nash "400" is &odt
And the motor car industry's greatest
The honor roll for the Hodgkins
value! Bijur chassis lubrication; Houschool for September is as follows: em Benjamin B. Armstrong of North rick, sixty-eight, • well-known hotel
No
one
can
look
at
the
slender
grace,
grade 6 and'7, Edward Salmon, prin- Attleboro, Past Great Sachem Charles proprietor who died early Tuesday
the smart' modern style of the new daille hydraulic . shock absorbers',
cipal,—Louise Boulette, Lois Cavan- Hayes of Boston, and many other morning at the Lakewood House after
"400" Salon Body without? a feeling bumpers front and rear; and a long
augh, Irene Dufault, Agnes Grady, prominent great chiefs of the great a long' illness, was held Thursday
list of other important features.
of genuine admiration.
Barbara* Home, Doris Maher, Doris La- council. The past sachems who re- morning from A. E. Kirigsley's undertaking
chapel
in
Spencer,
followed
by
ceived
jewels
in
addition
to
the
charter
And the new Twin Ignition motor! The whole world is saying—and they
vigne, Leonie Walsh, Gerald Prizio,
Here is the engineering marvel of the mean every word of it—Nash has built
Louise Gagne, Eleanor LeBlanc, Ralph members are Thomas McDonald, Jo- a high Mass of requiem in Holy RoBoulette, Norman LaLiberte, Emile Le- seph Moreau, Jerry Balcom, Felix sary church at nine o'clock. Burial
year. You'll be amazed at the difference the car of the year, Be sure to see it,
Blanc, Charles Wilson, Ruth Cavan- Balcom, Albert Balcom, George Pierre was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's
between this and older motor types— and drive it.
ftugh, Pearl Derosier, Dorothy Driscoll, of Brookfield; Chester E. Shafer, cemetery in charge of the A. E. King9 Sedan* from 0SSS to 01B90,f. o. b. factory
Margaret Hayes, George LeDoux, Jo- Charles. Tatman, D. L. Melvin, James sley company. ^Mr. Fitzpatrick was
8 Coupe*, Cabriolet*, Victoria* from 088S to 0177S, f. a. b. factory
seph Kognut; grade 4 and 5, Mrs. Wall, Henry Plouff, Henry Neish, E. bom in Chariton, and went to SpenMary Putnam, teacher; Kendrick A. Manning, Walter Manning, George cer when a young man. He came to
Fletcher, Edward Gaudette, Roland Putney, James Hart, Arthur LeDoux, this town ten years ago and was propGaudette, Ignacy Kogut, Mickey Los, G. Alfred Gaudette, Henry ; Harper, rietor of the Lakewood House for nine
Joseph Perry, Joseph Leon, John Wilrose Barnard, J. Walter Walsh, years when he retired because of his
—^ — *
Leads the World its Motor Car Value*
Sweeney, Charlotte Burgoyne, Viola Richard Young, John Leger, Henry health. He leaves one son, Charles;
two daughters, Mrs. Herbert Lannagan,
IMPORTANT FEATURES-J**© OTMTJBR CM it If.IS THEJfr ALL
and Mrs. Wilfred Meloche of, Springfield; three grandchildren; one sister,
Longer wheelbases
Aluminum alloy pistons Bijur centralized
Twin-Ignition motor
Miss Mary Fitzpatrick of Boston; one
{Inner-Struts) ■
chassis lubrication , One-piece Salon
12 Aircraft-type spark
New double drop frame, Electric dock.
brother, Edward of Leicester.
fenders
plugs
■
m ■» »
Clear vision front
Torsional vibration
High compression
Exterior metalware
pillar posts •
damper
WEST BROOKFIELD
Houdaille and Lovejoy
chrome plated over
h s
ia, ^
World's easiest steering
shock absorbers
mckel
front
and
rear
-from many miles peojple
{exclusive Nasi mounting,
7-bearing crankshaft
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb of FosShort turning radius
bumpers
Salon Bodies
(hallow crank pins)
come to share in the savings
ter Hill farm entertained over the
week-end.
of this twice-a-year event!
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson of New
Brain tree road entertained ' the Parish
Spencer
Auxiliary of the Congregational church
Tel. 152
at her home Tuesday afternoon. She
was assisted in the entertainment by
Miss Alice J. White. At the business
session opened'-by the president, Miss
Grace D. Wilbur, it was voted that the
Auxiliary should provide the supper
for the annual church meeting October
1. The sum of five dollars was appropriated for the sufferers from the
Porto „Rican hurricane. These were
present: Mrs. Harold Chesson, Miss
Marion Chesson, Miss Charlotte.. T.
Fales, Mrs. C. J. Huyck, Miss Mananna Blair, Miss Grace K. Blair, Mrs.
Cora R. Foster, Miss Grace D. Wilbur,
Mrs Henry Moon, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll' Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, Mrs.
Philander Holmes, M'ss Alice J. White,
and Miss Norma Thayer. The November meeting will be with Mrs. Webster
L. Kendrick.
When the buying might of the Dollar .becomes its
Miss Mary Edda Ledger, daughter of
mightiest.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Ledger, was married to Leo Cqllette. son of Mr- and
A volume selling event planned with characteristic
Mrs. William Collette of Ware at a
Denholm & McKay thoroughness.
nuptial high Mass celebrated in Sacred
Heart church Monday morning by
Offering many thousands of dollars worth of seasonRev. James A. Dunphy, rector of the
parish. The bridal train included two
able merchandise of Denholm & McKay quality and
little flower girls, Dorothy Foster,
dependability at extraordinary savings.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard J.
Foster of Long Hill, and Rita Ledger,
When you toe
Alch'ltwilibeJeen. Pee Qee Color!
other colon
a sister of the bride. The maid of honiuj*»vc this prabUmfmryau. There ore («>»„_—
un,OMshemperfextcalmamitniuitiMh''Mf^'fcmtt^,
or was Miss Norma Mercure of Ljnwhile the other ii far eaerioo. You con hove both /or the askinf.
wood, and the best man, Alfred Ledger a brother of the bride. Another
niece of the bride, Irene Ledger was
veil bearer. Howard J. Foster and T.lmon Ledger, brother-in-law and brother
of the bride, were ushers. The bride
wore r gown of white satin crepe with
trimmings of white lace, and a full
It requires no expert knowledge or skill with
length net veil. She carried a showej
a
paint brush to bring new life and color to the
bouquet of tea roses, carnations and
odds
and ends around a house—a good paint
Hlies-of-the-valley. Her slippers were of
brush and a can of
white satin, with rhinestone heels. Tne
bridesmaid wore peach color satin
crepe trimmed with cream colored
lace with a picture hat of peach crepe
and velvet trimmed with silver ribbon
The little flower girls wore
Free auto parking at the Y. D. or Spiral
and in a few moments a marvelous transformawhite organdie with ribbons and organRamp Garages to all purchasers . . (a
die bats trimmed with ribbon. The
tion has taken place—your friends will compliveil bearer was dressed in a similar
ment you. It dries in less than an hour and the
year 'round Denholm & McKay service)
fashion. Miss Anna M. ODay, organnew surface will wear like iron. A wide range
ist furnished music for the Mass and
of colors and the right kind of a brush are here
her sister, Miss Teresa O'Day, was solofor you—both inexpensive.
ist The bride presented her maid with
arl aquamarine ring, and the best man
received from the groom a cold piece.
Guests were present for the wedding
and the reception^ which -followed ar
the bride's home, from Marlboro,
Springfiefd, Manchester, N H„ F.tch"Worcester's Great Store"
burg Gardner, Holyoke,- Leominster,
Linwood, Spencer, Ware, S°uttboro,
We are never knowingly undersold
Cambridge, and TVest Brookfield. The
following sisters of the bnd* Miss
Spencer, Massachusetts
Eliza Ledger, Miss Evelyn Ledger, Mrs.
Howard Foster of this town, and Mrs.
James Wood of Spencer, acted as

SIGNs

you tear about tlie
new Nash "400wis a GOOD WORD !

JLVERYWORD

H 400

CLARK MOTOR SALES

.

■.
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DENHOLM & MC KAY'S
SEMI-ANNUAL
DOLLAR DAY

Every Department Will Be Represented-*

SATURDAY ■ OCTOBER 6.

Friends will
compliment you

One Day Only

PEE GEE

Wonderloid Brushing Lacquer

DENHOLM & MCKAY CO.

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS

< the League of Youth meeting, and
>r. Gammon will speak.
4:30- p. m., Community service at
Wire Village, to be conducted this week
by Mr. Sweesey.
6:00 p. m. Meeting of Intermediate C.
Attractive Program at the Park
E, Society, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, direcAn unusually fine program has been
tor. Leader, Stunner Putnam,
Tuesday, 9 a. m., Delegation will leave arranged at the Park theatre by Manachurch for the one hundred and eighth ger Kane for the coming week. On
annual fall meeting of the Brookfield •Sunday John Gilbert has been booked
Association of Congregational Churches to be shown in "Four Walls," and on
and Ministers, at GilbertviUe. We hope Tuesday and Wednesday Lon Chancy
to have thirty or forty in the party. will be featured in "Laugh, Clown,
Elected and voting delegates: Dr. E. Laugh".
.
Double feature days on Thursday
A. M-urdock Mrs. Sarah F. Sanborn,
ior Holy Name Societies.
C. W. Powers, Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph, and Friday have particularly attractive
Holy Rosary Ckurch
Fpurth Sunday, Holy Name Society. and Mr. Cowles. Please notify W. Har- programs. Pola Negri will be shown on
First Friday/ Communion at 6:30 a ry. Vernon by Monday noon, if you- Saturday in "Loves of an Actress."
gev, P. A. Manion, Pastor
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m. ,
would like to go.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.( troop 1, Girl Scouts, will
1,1,5*5 at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sunwill be conducted by the pupils. Offi> « >
meet in the vestry.
The First Baptist Church
7:45 p. m,, Important meeting of the cers of each political faction will be
\llySool after 8:00 *ass.
executive committee of the League of nomiated Uiis week by the members of
Is JLL after 10:00 mass.
the junior citizens headed by -Taimi
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Youth, at the parsonage.
EloTsco- W their *****
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m., Bowling for Saliminen, and the civic community of
F* Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
SUNDAY SERVICES OCT. 7
men
at the Regal Alleys. All regular which Roger Hun^ Ss at the head: The
KLessions everyf Saturday at 4:00
10:45 a. m„ Worship and sermon ;itop- and substitute bowlers will take part in purpose of organizing these elbus is to
VL and 7:00 p. m, ,
ic, ^'If a Pickpocket Could Get Into preliminary matches, and the Athletic teach to the members how public of[first Sunday, Communion .for marHeaven, What Would He Do?
The committee of the Men's League (Lewis ficials are nominated and elected, and
Angels
Have
No
Pockets."
W. Dunton, chairman]! will plan for the to receive instructibn in parlimentary
K^rSunday/Comrmuiion for Hply
^ *
12:10 p. m., Bible school, topic, "You start of'the regular tournament on Oct- proceedings.
. society■
The Boy Scouts met this week under
i Sunday, Conunumon for young Cannot Learn to Sing Without Sing- ober 19th.
• Friday, 7:15-9:15 p. m.. Troop 115, the leadership of Russel A. Wright,
ing.'
Boy Scouts, will hold is regular meet scoutmaster. Mr. Wright changed the
Communion
for
.7:00
p.
m.,
Evening
worship;
topic,
[Fourth Sunday
troop around, and designated Stuart
"Emblems of the Holy Spirit." There ing in the vestry.
bfldrtnollfary.
Gilbert as patrol leader in supervision
will- be a ten minute song service at
I Week *? masses at 7:30 a. m.
of the Eagle patrol. Winthrop * KenMethodist Episcopal Church
I Thurrf,y before the first Friday, con- the opening of the meeting in charge
nen, was put in charge of the Beaver
of Arthur Wentworth.
V^0lBJj4 p. m., 7 p. m.
patrol with George Pierce as assistant
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
Iwnt Friday Comunton at 5:45 a. 6:30 p. m., Wednesday) evening the
patrol leader. Ernest Salminen was
nftjmsss followed by. benediction Annual Supper, roll call and business
WEEK OF OCTOBER SEVENTH
chosen leader of the flying eagle patrol
meeting.
If**
V;
10:45—Morning worship and pastorial with Morrison Marsh as assistant. HarCommittee: Mrs. Charles Whitney,
St. Mary's Church
Mrs. Eva Robbins, Mrs. Willis Went- message, subject, 'The Value of Wor- old Greeney took over the charge of
the Fox patrol. Mr. Wright has now
worth and Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins. The ship." /
12:10—Church school.
made four full patrols, a full troop.
JJT. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
annual offering is coming in. Forty'
4:00 p. m., Wesley church, Worcester, Scout Willard Green of the Beaver pa8ev. E. J. Lapofota, Curate
five dollars received the past week.
a great gathering of the people of Wor trol was selected by the troop to be
Good.
cester and vicinity to hear Dr. E. Stan- scribe and Scout George Pessosiers was
. Sunday
» • *
ley Jones' Missionary to India. Dr. made bugler of the troop. Mr. Wrigh|;
Tint Congregational Church
JM Early mass.
Jones is author Of the books, "The announced that starting Monday all the
|f s. m., Children's mass.
Christ of the Indkp Road," and "The meetings will be on Monday nights.
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister.
]0:00 a. m., High mass.
Christ of the. W&mxA Table." Every
|p, m., Vespers.
Friday, 1:00 p. nj., troop 1, Girl Scours man and woman ought to hear him.
Ink day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
4:30—Wire Village Community Serifessions every Saturday, 3:30 p will leave the church for Camp Conifer,
Worcester, ss.
Lake Lashaway, where they will be the -vice in charge of the pastor,
[and7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 8:30 p. m., Ladies Aid Sofirst Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. guests of the Community Committee
PROBATE COURT
»nd Sunday, Children of Mary.
(Mrs. C..E. Allen, chairman). Captain, ciety supper in the church parlors for To all persons interested in any of the
real estate of Charles A. Rawson, late
Sunday, Communion of Jun Mrs. R.D. Esten; lieutenant, Mrs. H. L. members and their families. Business
of West Brookfield, in said County,
to follow.
Fiske.
deceased, intestate.
Thursday, 7:45 p. m, Omcial Board
7:15-9:15 p. m., Troop 115, Boy Scouts,
Whereas; Flora W. Rawsoni of West
flight Saving Tim* Table—Spencw
will meet in the vestry, in charge of meeting in the church parlors.
Brookfield in the County of Worcester
Branch
COMING—Loyalty Sunday in church has presented to said Court a petition,
Clayton F. Fisher, schoutmaster. Assistants, Edward M. Goulding and Ed- and church school, Sunday, October 28. representing that she as the widow of
GOING EAST
Halloween social and entertainment said deceased is interested in the real
win W. Sargent; junior assistants,
estate of said deceased in this Com&,ffl. p.m. pjn. James Bain and Harold W. Ross.
by the Epworth League, October 31. monwealth: that the whole of the es•
»
m
Spencer
8:45 7:45 13:25 5:15
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7tn
tate of the deceased does not exceed
LEICESTER
in value the sum of five thousand dolSpencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40
10:45 a. m., Kindergarten church unlars over and above the amount necessder the leadership of Mrs. R. B. Stone,
GOING WEST
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye was the week- ary to pay the debts and the charges of
a.m. a.m. pjn. p.m. Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Laura Woodand praying that the
end guest of Miss Anna M. Young in administration
Spencer
8:35,a:fi0 6:35 bury, and Miss Gracia Burkill.
whole of the real estate which is described in said petition may be assigned
10:45 a. m., Public worship in the Boston.
, Spencer
0:23 4:29 6:57
Principal Harold C. Lincoln of the and set out to her at a value to be
train No. 3 going west stops at So. auditorium, to be conducted by Rev. R.
fixed by said Court according to law.
|encer at 6:23 a.m., but branch train: W. Gammon, D. D., of Chicago, western Center grammar school has .organized
You are hereby cited to appear at a
I not connect with same,* Train 33 editor of "The Congregationalism" Kind- civics clubs in that school which will be Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
under
his
direction.
Mr.
Lincoln"
in
adin
said County of Worcester, on the
ergarten
processional.
Special
music
in
nund stops at So. Spencer at 7:14
dition to teaching the fundamentals twenty-third day of October, A. D., 1928,
| Sundays, but doea not connect charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
12:10 p. m., Church school (primary, of the civics course will divide the clubs at
rbranch.
cause, if any you have, why the same
into
two
political
parties,
and
each
parjunior,
intermediate
and
young
people's
i time indicated here Is Daylight
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve
! time, one hour later than East- departments) in charge of C. Newton ty will draw up its own platform, and
Prouty. Stuart Bemis will take charge arrange a series of conventions, which this citation by delivering a copy therei Standard time.
of to each person interested who can be
found within the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least, before said Court;
and if any one cannot be so found, by
publishing the same in the Spencer
Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, once in each week, for three sucC. H. ALLEN & CO.
cessive weeks, the last publication to be
IHSUBAHOE
one day, at least, before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenCOAL
ty-sixth/day of September, in the year
Office:
0. N. GREEN, Prep.
WOOD
one thousand nine hundred and twenSPENCER
BANK BLOCK
ty-eight.
ICE
L. E. FELTON, Register.
105, 13, 19
POTTED PLANTS
see: - - 18 Elm St

PARK THEATRE
EATRES Mechanic
Spencer
Street

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Unclassified Directory

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

L D. BEMIS

LESTER S. BUTLER

Voice—Piano—Harmony
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
Mail Studies in* Harmony, Couni left at C. P. Leavitt't, Sugdeo
terpoint
Block
WRITE FOR TERMS

Yards:
Jearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
. COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING"' V
v • • i.

Office and Yards:
l<lm Street Railroad Crossing
Orders may be left at
Browning's News Room

IA. RISLEY & CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
JWest Brookfield. Mass.
pSINESS OVER FOim
YEARS
Tel. 283-3 .

-• W. J-ROUTY

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST
OFFICE HOURS:* to 12.1 to 4
Telephone Nos.
Office: 3664
Residence 36841
Wheeler ft Con way Block
WIST BBOOKTIILD

I. LEVINSON
DIALER Of LTVI CATTLE POOL.
TRY, ALSO IH DRESSED BIIF
37 Penn Avenue
WORCESTER, MASS.

RAMER

*00m B. Marsh Block
Te,
ephone P«rk

* THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outside and Inside
We do the very best work at $7 and

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

& KING

Latneureux Block .
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
Viecharnc Street
Spencer

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

E. A CHAMBERLAIN
PHORE 64-a

SPEK0IR

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

LINUS it BACON

<"* «D musical in-

* "wet violin, repaired.

HIRAM B. WILLEY

Wonderful work on ceilings, wwtvt
color and canvass.
,
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
REAL ESTATE AMD nfSURAWOE
Furniture refinished.
OF ALL EIED8
Auto service anywhere.
13 MAT ST.
SPEHOEB, MAM.
Phone ISM
Agent tor the largest wall paper bows
13 Temple St.
Spencer
in the worid.

MTNA-1ZE

knh r°

Call Spencer 20&-21

EDW. DESPLAINES

^ °f violin, piano and ensemble
Phone 9M
SPIEOER, MASS.
J* P. ^rchestra da* every Sunday W Cherry Street
hns

Flowers of all kinds for every
occasion

MATT. P. LEE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhere—
day and night
' Lady Assistant

AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE

T*i. tarn
TI

Chestnut Street,

Telephone

•Spencer 301-3

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
John Gilbert in
"FOUR WALLS"
Comedy

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
Special All Star Cast in
'•CAUOHT W THE TOOT
Comedy "The Boy Friend"

Path* Review

TUES., WED., OCTOBER 9-10
t

Lon Chaney ft Loretta Young in
^LATOH, CLOWE, LAUGH"
Mack Bennett Comedy "Chicken"
Admission 25c

Maws
_

THURS., FRL, OCTOBER 10-11
George Sidney ft Patsy R, Miller in
"WE AMERICANS"
"THE PRICE OF FEAR"
With a brilliant east.
Metro Oddities "Bit of Africa"

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
Pola Negri, Nfls Aather ft Mary McAllister in
"LOVES OF AN ACTRESS'
News

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
„.„„
PROBATE COURT

Comedy

Mortagees Sale of Baal Estate

By virtue of the power of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
To the heirs *a't law, next of kin and E'ven by Manly W. Hasseltine, Jr., and
all other persons interested in the innie M. Hasseltine, husband and
estate of Lucy M. Keith, late of "Wife, both of Leicester, Worcester
County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester
Warren, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Savings Bank, a corporation duly esporting to be the last will and testa? tablished by law and having a usual
ment of said deceased has been pre> place of business in Leicester, in said
sented to said Court, for probate, by county, dated January 10, 1924, and
John W. Keith who prays that letters recorded with the Worcester District
testamentary may be issued to_ him, Deeds, Book 2322, Page 549, for breach
the executor therein named, without of the conditions therein contained,
and for the purpose of foreclosing the.
giving a surety on his official bond:
same, will be sold at public auction
You are hereby cited to appear at a on the premises in Leicester, MassaProbate Court, to be held at Wor- chusetts, on Saturday, the twentieth
cester, in said County of Worcester, on day of October, 1928, at eleven o'clock
the sixteenth day of October, A. D. in the forenoon, all and singular the
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, premises conveyed by said mortgage
to show cause, if any you have, why deed-and therein described as follows:
the same should not be granted.
"A certain parcel of land, with the
And said petitioner is hereby directed buildings thereon and all the privileges
to give public notice thereof, by pub- and appurtenances thereto belonging :
lishing this citation once in each week, situated in said Leicester, on Henshaw
for three successive weeks, in the street, and bounded and described as
Spencer Le*ader, a newspaper published follows:
in Spencer, the last publication to be
Beginning at a point on the southone day, at least, before said Court, erly line of Henshaw street at a wall
and by' mailing, postpaid, or delivering at land now or formerly of one Kena copy of this citation to all known neway;
Thence southerly by said wall in a
•persons interested in the estate, seven
crooked line about eleven hundred
days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, (1100) feet to an old town way;
Thence by said way northwesterly
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-seventh day of September, in about four hundred and sixty-eight
(468)
feet to a stone wall;
the year one thousand nine hundred
Thence N. 50 E. by land of Charles
and twenty-eight.
•
Hasseltine et ux about ninety (90)
L. E. FELTON,
Register. feet to an angle in said wall:
Thence northerly by said wall about
9-28, 10-5, 12
four hundred and sixty-six (466) feet
to said Henshaw Street:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Thence northeasterly by the, southWorcester, ss.
erly
line of said Henshaw Street four
PROBATE COURT
hundred (400) feet to the place of
To the Department of Mental Diseases, beginning.
The above described tract is said to
the next of kin and all other persons
interested in the estate of Warren contain seven acres be the same more
P. Adams, of West Brookfield, in said or less.
Said premises are free from all enCounty, an insane person.
cumbrances, except rights if any of
Whereas, Sadie E. Adams the guard- the Connecticut River Transmission
ian of person has presented two pe- Company."
>
titions for license to sell at private sale,
Said premises will be sold subject to
in accordance with the offers named in
said petitions, or upon Such terms as unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal
may be adjudged best, certain real es- liens and assessments, if any. Terms:
tate therein specified, of her ward for One hundred dollars in cash at the
time and place of sale. Balance upon
his maintenance.
You are hereby cited to appear at a delivery trf the* deed at the office of
Probate Court t* be held at Worcester, Vaughan. Esty,. Clark & Crotty, 332
Main Street, Worcester, within ten
in said County of Worcester, on the days
thereafter.
ninth day of October, A D.., 1928, at
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
By C. S. McMullin,
cause, if any you have, why the same
Treasurer, Mortgagee.
should not be granted.
Vaughan,
Esty, Clark & Crotty. Attys.
And said petitioner is ordered to
Worcester,
Mass., Sept. 25. 1928.
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to each of you fourteen days at 9-28,10-5,12
TOWN OF NORTH BROOKFIELD least before said Court, or by publishing the same once in each week, for
Collector's Notice
COLBY R JOHNSO*
three successive weeks, in the Brookfields'
Union,
a
newspaper
published
Live Stock, and Real Estate
North Brookfield, Mass.,
Sept. 28, 1928 in Spencer, the last publication to be
Auctioneer.
one
day
at
least
before
said
Court,
The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of real estate and by delivering a copy thereof to the 95 Schoolt St., North Km,,,.
situated in the Town of North Brook- Department of Mental Diseases seven
Telephone 23-3
field, in the County of Worcester, and days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
the public are hereby notified that the Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sevtaxes thereon severally assessed for the enteeth day of September, in the year
Established Ovtt
years hereinafter specified, according to of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
,
Century
the list committed to melaspoHector and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
of taxes for said Town of Nor% Brookfield by the assessors of-taxes, remain 9-21, 28, 10-5s
unpaid, and that the smallest undivi
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ded part of said land sufficient to satFUNERAL DIRki
isfy said taxes, with interest and all Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
legal costs and charges or the whole
HOMES FOR Ff v
or such land if no person offers to take
an undivided' part thereof, will be of- To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
Tel
other persons interested in the estate
fered for sale by public auction at the
of Hiram H. Gallup, late of East
office of the Town Officers in the Town
SPENCER-HROOk' ,
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
Hall building in said North Brookfield
Whereas, a certain instrument puron Saturday, October 20, 1928 at ten
o'clock a. m., for the payment of said porting to, be the last will and testataxes with interest, costs and charges ment of said deceased .has been prethereon, unless the same shall be pre- sented to said Court, for probate, by
P. McDONNELI CC
viously discharged.
Elsie S. Putney, who prays that letters
testamentary may be issued to her, the
PAUL MASON
A certain parcel of land situated in executrix therein named, without giving
UNDERTAKi 5
the northwesterly part of North Brook- a surety on her official bond. .
and EMBALM! *«
field, bounded and described as follows:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
"On the northerly side by North Com- Probate Court, to be held at Worcesmon street, easterly by land now or ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Office:
10 Chrrr* Mr*-.
formerly of Eugene Clark and Simeon the ninth day of October, A. D. 1928,
Residence:
63 M«i.t< Mr,
Beaudiette, southerly by land now or at nine o'clock ih the forenoon, to show
Telephone Connen
formerly owned by Charles Bolcunas, cause, if any you have, why the same
and wesjterly by, St. John street".
should not be granted.
Taxes of 1926
J24.96
And said petitioner is hereby directed
JOHN J. DUNPHY,
to give public notice thereof, by pubTax Collector,
lishing this citation once in each week,
Town of North Brookfield.
for three successive weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day, at least, before said Court, and by
REGISTER 1
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
EMBALMED
of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate fourteen days at
least before said Court.
Lady Assistant
Mason
Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourTel. 342-3
teenth day of September, in the vear
Plastering, bricklaying and all one thousand nine hundred and twentySPENCER,
MV
eight
*
kinds of cement and stone work
FBLTON Re8ist
9.21. 28, 10^
done. Tel. 321-4.

A. E. Kingsle> ■

J. Henri M,

JOSEPH ANTELL

Mrs, Cassie Ryan, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. William A Green,
Sidney Farrow has been draw for has returned to her home in Albany,
duty as a juror in the Superior court in New York.
Worcester.
Last evening the sophomores continMiss Laura Ryan of Troy, spent the ued the old tradition of the high school
week end at the home of her aunt, Mrs. by giving a social in Smith hall to the
freshman class. William A. (keen.
An unprecedented demand for sportLeon Gould has returned from a motor trip through New York State, Can- ing licenses is being made by - local
hunters, according to Town Clerk DanAda, Vermont and New Hampshire.
Miss Grace Newman has returned to iel H. McKenna.
LEICESTER

evening for the members who will meet'
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.* The
Holy Name society will receive their
quarterly holy communion in a body at
the 7:30 o'clock mass.

committees secured the services of ter of Millbury, and Joseph Djit
R
**t«tioii
jigger" Morong's Paramount Orchestra Brockton, were week end guests of Mr.
of Worcester often heard^in the town, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle.
The Registrars of y^^
for the dance.
!ession
« the Se^tmen'. J""*1
RESOLUTIONS
Fully two hundred motorists westtown hall on Tuesd.y ^H
bound through the town were held up
Tuesday, October 9 fet^ Wl1
Adoted by Court Spencer, T. & A.,
for more than an hour Monday; after°t «ven and nine i„ the *
noon at the east entrance to the new Upon the Death, of William H. Fitaon Wednesday, OctobeT?
patriek
road near the McKenzie farm at the
twelve, noon, unta ten tfid,'.'
Spencer line when a large five ton truck
Whereas our Court has learned with evening when regi^^J
towing a large steel lunch cart became
disabled . on the one-way stretch of sincere sorrow of the decease of a much Natural^deiti^^^^
cement road in that part of the town. respected member, William H. Fitzpat- option papers. WoinerT
■
since registering wiU re,re .
Many of the drivers who were in ia* hur- riek, and *■"
Whereas, while connected with our or- married women.
ry and were notified by the police on
duty that they would have a very long ganization this brother was at all times
BOARD OP REGTSTJ
wait before they would be able to pro- happy to extend his aid in all matters Friday, Sept. 28, 10%
resulting
in
the
common
good
and
we
ceed returned to the center of the town
and made a detour by Pleasant street recall with great pleasure his kindly
to Southbridge and thence to Spring- presence with us throughout-his memfield. A like occurrence happened one bership, his fine character as a man and
day last week when the same crew haul- citizen, as well as a brother.
Ressolved that we express to his being another lunch wagon duplicated the
reaved famliy oar sincere sympathy,
feat.
and have them published in the SpenThe Standard Concrete Block ComStrength-Vitality
cer Leader.
,
pany 'was awarded the contract for
JOHN NORTON
constructing new sidewalks in the cen^
JOHN HINEY
ter of the town at a meeting of the
TIMOTHY McNAMARA
board of selectmen held this week in
Committee
their rooms in the town hall. Although
the amount of the bid was not made
Card of Thanks
public by the board, there' is 18,000 in
the town treasury for the purpose, half
We wish to thank our many friends
of which is a residue from 1927* and the for their kindness to us during our reremainder an appropriation at the an- cent bereavement and for the many
nual town meeting of February II. floral offerings.
Work on the sidewalks will begin the
The family of the late
HENRY THIBEAULT.
first of the week, according to the ani»
.1'
■ » nouncement by the selectmen, and on
Card of Appreciation
the north side of Main <street the work

Those who are members of the hoover club who are at present arranging for
a rally in the town hall on the night of
October tenth have been assured that
unless some now unforeseen event
makes it utterly impossible for Frank
G. Allen, candidate for governor to be
present, he will be one of the speakers.
The Women's Union of the John Nel- State Treasurer William S. Youngman,
her home after visiting for some time
with her sister, Mrs. Walter Sprague. son Memorial Congregational church who is a candidate for lieutenant govmet. Friday afternoon at the home of ernor, is also expected at this time to
Mrs. Eva Becker Shippe has moved
be present and give a snort address.
Mrs. Alexander McNeish.
from the Mrs. Parkman T. Denny
Irene R. Boucher, Leicester, was
The
president's
cup
offered
by
the
house on Paxton street into Worcester.
granted a divorce nisi from her husHillcrest
country
club
has
recently
The Women's Alliance of the Unitarbeen won by Donald Bollou, who won band, Arthcr Boucher of Worcester, in
ian church met this week. Plans for
Fltchburg, on grounds of cruel and
meetings later in the fall were discuss- against Mr. Church in the finals.
abusive treatment by Judge Harry M.
Dr.
Myrton
O.
Davis
has
resumed
his
ed.
work as a dentist in Worcester after At wood in probate court this week.
Merritt Cutting who hurt his foot having made a short visit with' his wife Mrs. ,Boucher watt granted entire cuswhile playing football with the Cherry and mother, Mrs. Lizzie Jordan.
tody of the two children, Arthur, Age
Valley "Steamrollers" has returned to
seven and Henry aged five. The court
Work at widening the main highway
ordered Boucher to pay her ten dolschool.
just east of the junction of Main and lars a week for the support of the
Ernest J. Titcomb, Mrs. Kate WhitPleasant streets, which has been go- children. ■
temore and Mrs. Franklin Pierce ating on for two weeks, "is completed.
tended this week the Republican state
> The Russell Manufacturing Company
Benedict G. Goodness, a student at
convention held in Boston.
Town
has gone on a night schedule of working
the
Boston
College
of
Pharmacy,
spent
clerk Daniel H. McKenna and Michael
hours.'* The company manufactures
J. McKay were delegates to the Demo- the week-end here as the guest of his games and puzzles, the greatest sales
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Goodcratic state convention.
of which are made through some of the
ness.
,
country's biggest chain stores at around
Mr' and Mrs. William J. Belleville the Christmas season. Orders are reand Mr. and Mr. and James Manning ported to have been received in satisleft this week oS an automobile trip factory and encouraging volume at the
through upper New York State and plant, and* it is believed that from now
Canada.
until just before Christmas the factory
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dagenhardt and will be busier than at any time for will be conducted from the Smith block
Tan cent* par line, first inserWe wish to .express our sincere
to the Leicester Savings Bank. On the
their two sons, Myron and Edward, many years.
tion; five cents per line tor
thanks to relatives, friends and neighopposite
side
it
will
take
in
the
corner
visited Mrs. Dagenhardt's mother, Mrs.
each additional Insertion.
The first meeting of Cot Henshaw at Rhodes on Main street and will con- bors for the many manifestations of
Carrie Putnam of Milford, over the
Count six words par Una
chapter, D. A- R- was held at tile home tinue over Pleasant street to the Cen- sympathy in our recent bereavement
week-end.
Cards of Thanks 60c A charge
JAMES J. DERMODY
of Mrs. Rose Johonnot.
A reception ter grammar school. Already engineer
is made tor resolutions of conMiss Irene Bergin, Miss Hilda Shirt to the members' was followed by the Lansing S, Heberd and a Corps of asiAND SONS
10-OI. Bottle
dolence according to space.
and Winthrop Kennen were designated installation of the following officers: resjstants have finished setting the lines
by the senior class to take charge of gent, Miss Harriet Davis; vice regent,
for the new sidewalk.
Don't Take A Chance
the counter at the high school for the Mrs. Violet W. Rhodes; second vice reFree Insurance on Tour Clothes
TO LET —' Two furnished roomf coming week.
NORTH BEOOKIMLD^ !
gent, Miss Rachel K. Warren; secre- >
SPECIAL
A valuable food tonic I
steam heat and bath. Very pleasant.
Miss Gertrude Cormier, operator in tary, Mrs. Cora Libby; treasurer, Mrs.
the treatment of ge
Mrs. Curtis, 96 Main street.
'
2t the telegraph office here, is passing her Marion H. Tuttle; registrar, Mrs. May
Harry Feldman, instructor in chemis- Naptha Cleaned and Pressed
Mep's Suits.
debility
and loss of
$
annual
vacation
as
the
guest
of
her
P. Montgomery; historian, Mrs. Jean- try at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Men's Spring Coats
Taking - down trees, trimming trees,
and shrubs, mowing wild grass and' brother, Dr. Evairste and Mrs. Cormier nette Burnaby; and chaplain, Mrs. Hat- returned to his duties Monday after Men's Winter Coats
'
<
L cleaning up gardens, washing windows ;n pawtucket, R. I.
passing the summer at the home of his Ladies' Suits
tie H. Smith.
GEORGE H. BURKU1
Ladies' Spring' Coats
and cleaning carpets, putting on outparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Feldman.
George Rodgers, Jr., who is attendAll dresses, (plain)
side windows, cutting and splitting
Saturday afternoon a putting contest
,,
ing
Worcester
academy,
was
the
guest
Miss Corinne Brodeur, daughter of Alterations of all kinds, expert tailoring
wood for cellar. Winifred Freeman,
wast held on the putting green at the
3t 10-5, 13, 19 of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
tel. 69-5, Spencer.
Hillcrest Country Club. The prize, a Roselle Brodeur,,, of Rufusj Putnam
Abe Polack
'FOR'~SALE-A Glenwood second Rodgers, over the weekend. He is on pewter platter, was won by Mrs. George road, and Ernest Messier, Belt Neet,
SPENCKR
134 MAIN STREET, SPENCER
hand parlor stove. In good repair and, his class football team,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olive
Messier,
Rodgers of this town. It Was given
a good heater. Mrs. Chas. Dickinson.
pauj Q Libby visited at the home of
Pawtucket, R. I., were married Monday
MV. Pleasant street. Spencer^ ^ ^j^ parent8( Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libby, by Mrs. Hill and Miss Elliott. Besides morning at six-thirty o'clock at St.
Mrs, Rqdgers, those participating were
*
I over Sunday. Mr. Libby is an instruc- as follows: Miss Doris Ash worth, Miss Joseph's church by Rev. James F. McFOR RENT—Six room flat, steam! tor in ^ history department of the
Alice Quinn, Mrs. Herbert E. Jacques, Gillicuddy, who celebrated the nuptial
heat hot water, electricity, set tubs
j fa Tau0to msa
_.„-.
,
retcy Wilson,
Wilson, Mrs.
UMTB. Mary
mary rawc,
lua^ Percy
Mrs.
Howe, masses. The bride wore a gown of
new bathroom, new porch. Call at 18, *
High street
2t lfr5, 12 j Leo Kfelley, student at Northeastern 1 Mrs wm^m Lysaght, Mrs. Dpnald peach satin with hat to match and carUniversity, Worcester, who was severe- Bafrou j^g Ordway, Mrs, Converse, ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses.
LOST—Two Pekingese dogs, one bisShe was attended by her sister, Miss
cuit color, one red. Reward. Audette, ly injured when a plate glass window and Miss Susan Knight.
Leona Brodeur, who wore a gown of
in
the
Ryan
barbershop
broke
last
tel. 482-2.
_15
At a meeting of the William J-,p0Ot blue crepe de chine with hat and shoes
week, is reported as being mcch imney Post, A. L., held in the town hall of blonde shade. Her arm garland was
EVER READY is always ready to
carry wood of all kinds. Ready to deliv- proved.
plans were discussed for the observJohn J. O'Malley and Rev. Frank C. ance of Armistice day and the post of gladioli in rainbow shades. The best
er if called at 78 Main street, Spencer.
man was Alexander Buda. The attendAlso ready to rent modern five rooms, Burns of St. Joseph's church, who are
tenement and garage.
It completing their work on the parish also voted to conduct a dance next ants were presented,gold pieces. After
month, A recommendation from the
HELP WANTED—Satinet weavers census, announced the total results of state headquarters of the Legion re- a wedding breakfast at the home of the
bride's mother, the couple left for a wedwanted at Edinburg Woolen Company., the campaign at the masses in St Joquesting posts throughout the state to ding trip to Rhode Island. For travDelicious Hoi. Cakes served every
Cherry street. Spencer. Phone 97-3
seph's church, Sunday;"',1
provide a series of lectures for the eling the bride wore,A gray tweed suit
with pure maple syrup until eleven o'dodj
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
Saturday afternoon » match is sched- children of the public schools, was acin stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered uled to be played by Carl Nettlebled cepted by the members who will await with hat to match, They will make
their home pn the Rufus Putnam road.
in Spencer. Willie. Rusby, E. Brook- of the Municipal course and David
further instructions from headquarters,
field. Tel. 287-22. .
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris and daughKatz of the Mount Pleasant .Club, before proceeding _ with the project.
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, $12 a Leicester, for a four ball best ball
Men
in
the
employ
of
Tree
Warden
cord. J. Ralph Barclay, Nprth Spen- match against Billy Cosgrove, WorcesJoseph H. Woodhead will this next
cer. Tel. 309-21.
9-21,12,21
ter county champion- and Alexander week complete trimming out limbs of
FOR RENT—Six room cottage on Carlstrom. The match is to be played
trees which have extended out over the
Highland Street. Apply Mrs. Porter, over the Leicester links.
main highway and that have caused
145 Main Street, Mass.
2, 5
The committee of seniors of the high trouble with telephone and fire alarm
school who are in charge of the conduct
WANTED—Washings to do at home. of the lunch counter at the school re- lines. At intervals there have been
stray alarms on the fire alarm system
Tel 17-11, North Brookfield.
9-28,106
ported this week that so far $24.87 has for Cherry Valley and it has been
FOR RENT-~5-room tenement, all been raised through sales in the, cafe- found that these have been caused beconveniences. Apply 77 Maple street. teria this preceding week, making* a
cause wires bared in spots by. rubbing
' 8-2* tf
total in the treasury since the start of of the limbs, have made the necessary
RUGS: Rugs made new from your school in the, first week in September contacts to cause the alarm to sound.
old carpets and old clothing. All colors. , „_ „,
The Girl Scouts held a meeting MonPrices reasonable. Tel. 43*3.
tf 91 of *S79Z
~ j The Center fire department is to en- day in charge of Miss Grover Boynton.
TO LET—Seven room, sunny tene- ter a team in the fireman's muster CoThe meeting was held on the common,
ment, with hot and cold water, bath
electric lights, garage. Nice location lumbus day in Ashland, and a week and the Beaver patrol took charge of
and neighborhood. Myron A. Richard- later will participate in another muster the study period events. The girls will
son West Brookfield.
9-28,10-5 in Riverside; R. I. The Center firemen go to Burncoat pond today and look for
WANTED—An elderly single man went to FiskeviUe, R. I, Saturday and a camp site for the portable camp
wants a working housekeeper, elderly, while they made a commendable show- which is being donated to the Girl
Protestant, with good references. Call ing in the various events were unable Scouts. The girls took a hike on last
at 40 Summer St., North Brookfield, or to win any of the prizes.
Saturday to Henshaw pond but they
write WilUam W. Bartlett at that adDr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, ac- could not decide on a site for their
dress
9-21 tf
companied by Miss Grance PengiUey of camp. Many of the girls expect to pass
LAWN MOWERS: throughly clean- Perryville, Maryland, left Worcester a rank or two this year and much work
ed, sharpened and adjusted.
Bring
them in Price $1.25. H. H. Gould Wal- Tuesday night for San Antonio, Texas, is being done by them.
The parishioners from this town who
nut street. North Brookfield.
tf 5-18 where they will attend the American
Legion convention in that city. Mrs. attend the Christ church in Rochdale,
1 FOR SALE—A round quartered Oak
■> dining-teble and four chairs to match. Bishop, past president of the auxiliary will celebrate the one hundred and
In good condition. Mrs Clifford J. of the legion, will be one of the princi- fifth anniversary of the parish at a soKennedy, West Brookfield, Tel. 428.
cial on next Tuesday evening at eight
pal speakers at the convention.
2t 9-21, 28
The horseshoe pitching contest that o'clock in the parish house to which
DRUMMING LESSONS-Given. - All has been under way for several weeks the public is invited. There will be
branches.
Professional instructions. in the high school is expected to end moving pictures, community singing
-Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8 31 tf next week. W. R. and J. E. Barthel- and refreshments served. The general
W-ANTED-^Four or five rooms,vun- mess are leading now the big number affairs of the social will be in the hands
The fire alarm need never strike terror in your heart every time
furnished, by man and wife, October of contestants. Raymond Kelly and of the following committee:
Mrs.
or November.
Address B, Leader Everett Horns are runners uprin the George H: Whalley, Mrs. A. S. Taylor,
you hear its ominous sound upon the village air. There is
Office.
tf
standing of the contestants at present Mrs. Everett Carleton, Mrs. Stanley, C.
no need of counting every blast with thoughtful dread
TENEMENT TO RENT: 4 rooms, The score stands to date at eighteen to S. Shirt, Mrs. A. O. Preuss, Mrs. Gaof the ruin it can cause you through loss of home'and
all improvements. Rent reasonable.
briel Myers, Mr. Charles Bullard, Rob-,
Solomon Goodman. Spencer, tel. 636 sixteen.
personal belongings. Your substantial account
tf 6-29
Sylvanus Orcutt appealed a thirty ert Hason and Chester Woodcock.
in our savings department will come to your
The
annual
dance
of
the
Hillside
club
dollar fine in the district court this
TENEMENT FOR RENT—Six
was conducted in the town hall on Friaid if fire strives to deprive you of your
week
on
a
charge
of
larcency
of
cord
rooms with all modern conveniences.
wealth. And one dollar will open
Corner Mechanic and Chestnut streets. wood owned by Danse Vouture of Lin- day evening of this week. This club,
Apply Kasky's market.
6-22. tf wood. It is alleged that Orcutt took which was organized last June and
an account.
which has a very large membership for
FOR SALE—Two acres land, high the wood from a pile of logs which
Next Week is Fire Prevention Week-Co-operate
location, easy to connect with sewer. lay on a spot between Whitinsville and the short duration of time it has been
Good building lot. Never failing well, Upton, on September 22 of this year. in existence, had a lafge advance sale
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St., North Officer Fred Caston of Whitinsville was of tickets and an exceptionally large
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Picrowd assembled at the dance in the
card, 85 Florence St., Worcester, Mass. the complainant.
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
Tel. Cedar 750.
25-28 tf
Members of the Children of Mary so- hall, in fact one of the largest that has
Bank Bid*
assembled there for some time. The
On
the
Street
Floor
dolity
of
St.
Joseph's
church
will
re
Jalbert's Garage is headquarters tor
committee
in
charge
of
the
affair
conceive holy communion in a body at the
official brake and headlight testing.
8:30 o'clock'mass next Sunday. Con- sisted of J. Francis Brophy, chairman,
FOR RENT—Four furnished„ rooms Francis Barrett and George Farrow. The
at 63 Maple street,
tf M fession will be heard this afternoon ana
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Want Ads

Cod Liver

Emulsion

89c

1

Jack's
Lunch

"The Place to li

THE FIRE ALARM!

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

THE SPENCER LEADER
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DEMERS
RETIRES
Contest Now Between
Casey and Kasky

list through the action "they took on
Tuesday evening, follow: Edith M.
Stanley, Ehna h. Studley, Louise M.
Piper, Parmelia Caron, Mary Bodycott, AdcSe Ashman, Alexina Sourdm*.
Evelyn Gagne, Ceoeile Bernard,- Pearl
Anderson, Hattie Benoit, Emma Gilbert, tons Boudreau, Ludvine Allen,
Sarah Pehton, Lillian Knowlton, Mary
E. Sullivan, Agnes G. Antell, Lydia
Thibeault, Carrie Bu^dand, Ceceile
Lareau, Dorothy Worthington, Leona
Sasseville, Julia Cooney, Ella M. Stoddard, Anna M. Potter, Anne Murphy,
Bessie Powers, Olive LeBarron. Mary
R". Doldy, Anna Audette. Ioa Fecteau,
Sadie Cournoyer, Blanche Baril, Ida
M. Willis, Gretchen Sagendorph, Catherine Holway, Ethel M. Talbot.
The names of the men are: Ernest
Boudreau, Henry Benoit, K. Johnson,
Armand Gouih, Joseph Hadley, Clarence Gregory, Joseph Giguere, Anthony
A. De Minico, Frank L. Lalibertie, Garfield Wood, Melvin Pond, Edward Talbot, G. Jewell, Jr., and Alexandre Audette.
.
• » •
Body of Woman, Missng Six Months,
round

systm has been done so far in the territory outside the City of Woretb*
Eight or ten stores in that city are «w
being painted red, *lw system's Jeter,
and are putting up the nation-wide •%«,
President Wallace T. Morley, Mf the %
T. Smith Company has been quoted*!
saying.

« »s

...

$300 Seat From Spencer to Hurrieaae

SMITH CLUB
IS FORMED
■

Mrs. Mary M. Silk is
Named President

A check for three hundred dollars
was sent from the local Red Cross,
branch by President Myron A. Young
BUSY ON REGISTRATION
to the Worcester Red Cross headquarters last Tuesday to aid the hurricane
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
sufferers in the South. The fund has
not yet closed and those who feel able
Foil for the Hoover-Curtis Club
and willing to contribute to the cause
■Recently Organized
can
leave
their
contributions
with
Mr.
ftotttieil Situation is Simplified
Young at the Spencer National Bank.
tuUr.DemerV Action
The total amount of individual contributions to date is $171.75 and the
The Social hall in the new town hall
amount of $128,fe was taken from the
was nearly filled with enthusiastic folRed
Cross
treasury
to
make
a
grand
H;
R.
Demers,
who
had
anRofflW
lowers of Alfred E. Smith last Friday
^ his intention of running as an
total if *30O.
evening and a Smith-for-President Club
I yjudent candidate for RepresentaThe names of those who have con- was formed among those present. Mrs.
lJ the November election some
tributed thus far follow:
Mary Martin Silk, who presided, was
jjgo, withdrew from the race beAnnie E. Purll ..
-— * 5.00 cljpsen as president of the new organ. tie last hour allowed for the pur1.00 ization. The officers were not elected
A Friend
t it five o'clock last Monday after2.00 M> the club but were announced by
The body of Mrs. Mina Blair Savo- J. Lacroix
fcja,, Mr. Demers was an unsuccessful
1.00 democratic leaders who had called and
—
chuck, fifty-eight, was found lying on Norman Burkill »
mdidate for the Republican nomina' 1.00
:».
the ground in a state forest reservation Dr'E. A. Murdock
arranged the meeting. The names of
i at the primaries.
1.00 these officers include, in addition to
in the North Spencer district by Roy Mrs. G. R. Wakefield
[i.Tlms the election fight for this of- and George Powers, of Wire Village, Mrs. Alice Chapman
5.00 Mrs. Silk, Mrs. Mary Der£y and' Michi now revolves around the Candida- as the boys were hiking throughjfctbe* Edwin Sargent ^.-C
1.00 ael J. Kelly, first vice-presidents, Mrs.
»'-*■
of Representative William Casey, reservatfon last Saturday noon; The A. E. Studley „
5.00
Catherine Mulvey, second ■ vice-presiit, and Pierre Kasky, republi- Londition of the body was such that Lelia Sugden
100 dent; Earl Potter, third vice-president;
.Mr. Casey seeks reelection and | immediate identification was impos- Mr. & Mrs. M, A. Young 100.00
James P. Lanagan, fourth vice-presitical observers claim that if he is ...
1.00
George Tolis
1——
dent; J. Henri Morin, fifth vicesrful the vote he receives in this] FoUowjng the discovery, the Powers Emma Prouty --»
5.00
president; Mrs. Marion McNamee,
Xt
1
1.00
TI will play an important part.
; brothers notified Chief of Police Louis George
Treadwel
.
,e ireauweit
",„ secretary; William A. Thibault, treas
zw
expected that Mr. Kasky -w»H «■ I Qandmont who made a trip to the spot. Miss Cruikshank
,
- I urer.
.,,.„_
'
e a strong majority in the. towns, Returning to the c^ter of the town, H. S. Aucoin
1.00
George
D.
Morse
of
Worcester,
who
ideof Spencer on the basis of his,CWef (jrandmont summoned Medical Mr. St Mrs. L. P. Hiscock .12.00
adorsement by the republican party, Examiner^Charles E. DeLand of War Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Bacon
2.00 is the organizer of the Smith-for-Pres«d that his election depends upon the ren and in company with Constable Ida M. Ellis
1.00 ident Club in this part of the state,
of the purpose
Irote he can secure- in Spencer. Mr. Frank O. Bouvier and Corp. Harold Charles A. Bemis
5.00 was present and told
0
y.onthe baas M the result of the McG.nn,s of ih(, Brookfie]d barrackSp A. A. Doane
2.00 of the organization. Other speakers
ipublican party primary, is believed I hom he a,go summonedi again visited Mrs. Earl Holbrook „i
2.00 included Atty. Louis Belisle, registrahave considerable support among j ^ ^^ The ^^ wWch wag ,ying
25 tion worker; Atty. Joseph Casey of
A Friend
*-—'
fflbersofMrKasky^ownjr^^nd^^ up wjth arms out3tretched in a Charles E. Allen
10KJ0 Clinton, candidate for Congress; Atty
|he amount of his independent support clearing near a footpath, was removed Lewis W. Dunton
5.00 J. C. iMahoney, former candidate for
I expected to decide the contest.
1.0O mayor, of Worcester; Rep. Edward J.
to the undertaking rooms of the A. E. Rev. J. O. Comtois
: Mr. Demers' announcement that he Kingsley Company where Carl Savo- Mrs. A. K. Faxon
.
11.00 Kelly^ democratic floor leader in the
—
5.WJHoi|se; and Andrew Leach of Brook
as to withdraw from the contest was! cj,,,^ identified the body as that of his George Lamb
field!, senatorial candidate in this -disit entirely unexpected, for it has been; wife by mems 0{ a wedding ring, keys, Spencer Branch, American
trict.* v
own that considerable influence bip;~a Boston bfcirwjnteining-.*. ranbi! toot,
Red Cross
1—:~.
128
The officers of the club met in the
i brought to bear upon him to do and a tinseled hat.
i by those who believed such an acMrs. Savoehuek had been missing
Total to date
300.00 office of Town Clerk William Thibault
last Wednesday evening to discuss the
would tend to inaproveaj the •inee March 25 when police claim she
mces of Mr. Kasky and by those. WBS J^J ^n alive by Roswell Andrews. Proceeds of Police Ball to Go to subjects of registration, and means for
bringing out the democratic vote on
►ko had Mr. Demers' own pcilitical fu-( girice that time state and local po
Department
election day. About eighty joined the
i most at heart.- With Demers in| jjve have instituted a search for her but
!race the chances of Mr. Kasky unt;j the discovery made by the Pow
The Police Ball that takes place next club at the initial meeting on Friday
considerably diminshed and aiers brothers on Saturday her where Friday evening, October 19, is the out- and applications that poured in on the
at degree of concern among his po-j abouts were unknown,
standing immediate social event that is meeting of the executive committee
ptical supporters has been removed by
The body was carefully scrutinized receiving the attention of the towns- on Wednesday brought the total to
i action taken by Mr. Demers
Efforts were
by Dr. De Land Tor evidence of vio- people. The plans for-the affair have around one hundred.
Both the candi'datesl Casey and Kas- lence, but he found none. He wrote been in the hands of the chief of police, made to complete plans for calling on
tt.ttt popular throughout the district, on the death cer,tificate, "natural Louis E. Grandmont. McBnelly's pop- unregistered citizens .before the final
pthough possibly Mr. Casey has a causes, probably heart disease, sudden ular orchestra, a favorite here, will fur- registration opportunity next Wednesday.
linger hold on popular attention in death. Found on Oct. 6, 1928 in state nish the music.
s smaller towns in the district through forest reservation, North Spencer. MissThrough the issuance of an attractive
William Courtemanche, Prominent
i fact that he has held the office for ing since March 4, 1988. Identified by program now in the possession of the
atUen, Dies
i past two years. However, a great articles found on her body by her has people and the tickets for the Ball,
1 of work has been accomplished by band, Carl Savoehuek."
many of which are being sold in adWhile the district where the body vance, the police department hopes to
William Courtemanche, eighty-three,
Ktsky in the district.
was discovered is a lonely, unfrecjuent- add greatly to its equipment and al- died at his home on Church street last
Party Leaden Endorse ed one,' it was thoroughly familiar to ready uniforms of an approved style Friday after a sickness extending over
Mrs. Savoehuek. She lived about it for have been ordered for the entire force a period of a year. According to the
Pierre Kasky
many years and was said to have fre- of thirteen elected officers. The work records of those who have investigated
'«meeting of the republicans of quently visited the state reservation, of securing advertising for the progrant the matter he was the first selectman
'"presentative district held in Red about a mile from her home. She kept and the general arrangements for the in this town, or, it is said, throughout
»'• hall during the latter part of house for a number of years in the event has been willingly done by the the state, of French ancestry to win
' "rak, it was voted to endorse the Thompson pond district for H. H officers who seek the improvement of the distinction of being elected to that
*™"lacy of Pierre Kasky, successful Chase,, who planted many of the pines the police system in this town. And office.
He was born in Brandon, Vermont,
"Widate in the republican primary for in the reservation. After his death, she for this commendable aim the local
acquired his property. She continued townspeople have co-operated generous- the son of Louis and Angelina (Fon|™<e Representative.
to live there and Carl Savoehuek still ly through the program and the pur- taine) Courtemanche. At the age of
*ter a business meeting and discuschase of tickets.
twenty-one months he moved with his
P of issues and proposal of plans by lives there.
The presumption of the police now
v
Several years
A concert earlyjn the evening will parents to Spencer.
leaders a lunch was served to
* Present by Mr. Kasky. The re- is that she wandered in there and be given byline orchestra and a were spent in i this town andatherr the
grand march, in which the- selectmen fantily moved to the adjoining-town of
Ol'can leaders in all the si* towns in strolled and dropped where she
!
have been invited to participate, will East Brookfield to live for about four
"""Strict, with the exception of Pax- found from natural cause.
The funeral was held/in the Kingsley take place with the officers wearing years. He also later lived in Marlboro
*"e Present and, a spirit of pochapel Tuesday afte»noon~wi*h- burial their new~ uniforms. Much needed and in Danielson, Conn. For the past
W
optimism was prevalent.
in Pine Grove cemetery in charge of equipment for the police rooms in the fifty-four years, however, he has been
the A. E. Kingsley Company, funeral hall is also planned to be purchased. a continuous resident of Spencer.
Opportunity For Registration
directors.
At the early age of eleven, while
Wednesday
Fashion Show Entertains Monday Club living in Brooklyn, a part of DanielSpencer Stores May Join Chain
son, Conn.; his father taught him the
^rd of registrars will meet in
One of the most enjoyable of the shoe business and at the age of twenty
«n> rooms in the town hall
Monday dub meetings was held in the while still a resident of that town he
^ednesday afternoon and evening
During the first of November two or home of Mrs. C. Newton Prouty last opened a cobbling shop.
■Pwpose of registering those who
three grocery stores in Spencer may Monday afternoon when a fashion show
th
« qualifications to become
Shortly after coming here fifty-four
1
join the movement, known as the Na- was given by Richard Healy Company
■ this town.
years ago he married Miss Osias Nersession win extend {rQm tweIve> tion-wide Service Grocers chain, as a of Worcester. A great variety of wearlatest fashion was ^"ne ™*th*. ^ °j *°*>J* ^im8e,f
means of quantity buying to enable ing apparel of 1
"""'ten o'clock in the evening. them to compete with the prices charg- shown by this firm to the delight of m*de "* *"» tUne and ,n whf5h he was
,£" ^ the last time for registra- ed for merchandise in the chain stores. ah ot those present. Teachers in the! Tf'.ed ^ _now ^ ch^shed posse ss'
l
ore the presidential and state George O'Brien, salesman in the office schools, some of the students in the ad- ston of his son, Arthur Courtemanche.
on November 6.
Mr.
Courtemanche
was
one
of
the
of the E. T. Smith Company, Worces- vanced grades, members of the Fortter distributors for the new organisa- nightly Club, and members of the Spen- most outstanding French speaking
Voti
»f List Contbmer to Grow
tion, said that one hundred and twenty- cer Reading Club, were invited guests. residents of this town and this section
The hostesses were Mrs. C. Newton of the state. The cobbling shop on
five stores in Central Massachusetts
tyf0Ur re ste
Prouty.
Mrs. J. R. Fowler, and Mrs.iCherry street> that ** "*tively conhave
already
agreed
to
become
mem•*W f
P "^ far «"
ducted until about two years ago. was
VOte in the
Sidney
H.
Swift.
bers. Organisation of the system in
*ctihn
the,, center of political thought' among
November 6Presidenat the this section started witih a gathering of
th
a large group and his memory of town
Lester B. Small Charges Piled
more | than four hundred grocers in the
events and the records that he kept
Tuesd
- gather;--*
^ evenin*- A- Bancroft Hotel, Worcester, about two
col
The case* of Lester E. Small, charged of them caused him to be frequently
of thng
'ected at the weeks ago. Stores joining the group
with receiving stolen property, was consulted when questions pertaining
"* evenin? Se^SIOn at ^ven o'clock are assisted in competing more success- filed
1
when
a
r^js^.'"""
considerable
have I
it came before the East to those matters arose. In' 1878 and
," COnsi(
lerable interest fujly with the chain stores which have!
re the
tifctt °n
election was\ threatened to put the sma" independ- j Brookfield court last Tuesday morning.; 1879 he was a selectinan in this town
(J^n^
ient grocer out of business, sponsors of!1' is understood that Mr. Small has and at that time the office also inn»rnes of the women whose'the movement say. Most of the work!made restitution to Charles E. Dunton, fluded many of the smallefTaies-^Low
»ill 8
divided under the dir
PPear upon the voting o{ securjng members of the nation-wide owner of the stolen radio set.
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officers. In 1882 he was the republican
candidate to the General Court but
the fact that the district was strongly
democratic prevented his election.
Mr. Courtemanche ws* s collector
of antiques and in his collection also
owned books and magazines of value.
It is claimed that he had the only complete bound volumes of town reports
in existence.
,
He was a member of St. Mary's
church and- throughout his life was
actively engaged in the support of
church affairs.
His wife died about eighteen years
ago and since that time he h*» lived
at 24 Church street with his son and
daughter. He leaves three daughters,
Mrs. Henry LaPlante, Mrs. Alphonse
Hevy, and Miss Rosamond Courtemanche, all of Spencer; a son, Arthur
W. D. Courtemanche; a brother,
Henry Courtemanche. eighty-six, of
Webster; six grand-children, Mrs. Alva
Jacques of Worcester, Aza Hevy of
Boston, Enoch Hevy of Boston, Mrs.
Armand Hamelin of this town, and
Miss Leonie LaPlante, a student at
Framingham Normal school; and five
great grandchildren, Donald 'and Alva
Jacques, Marie Evelyn Beauregard,
Loraine Perron and Florence Perron;
all of Worcester.
The funeral was hefll at his home on
Church street at nine-tnirty o'clock last
Monday morning followed by a solemn
high Mass of requiem in St. Mary's
church at ten o'clock. Revt Raoul Laporte, a former curate at the parish
here, celebrated the Mass. The Rev.
Sylvio Desautels of St. Anthony's
church* Worcester, was the deacon, and
the Rev. Edmund J. Lapointe, curate
at St. Mary's church, was the sub-deacon. Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor of the
church, celebrated the Mass at the altar
of St. Anne, and the Rev. DeBois of
Notre Dame church, Worcester, celebrated the' Mass at St. Joseph's altar.
There was singing by Mrs. Yvonne Elder and Miss Aurore Jefrion.
The bearers were these grandsons,
Enoch Hevy, Aza Hevy, Armand Hamelin, Arthur Jacques, Albert Beauregard, and Raymond Gauthier.
Many relatives and friends attended
the funeral from towns and cities in
this and neighboring states. The. cobbling shop of Ulric Dufault formerly
conducted by Mr. Courtemanche was
closed during the funeral in respect to
his passing.
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St
Mary's cemetery in charge of William
Query, funeral director.
• • e
Be Saturday Morning

1873, she taught school in this town
Her husband died a number of year*
ago.
_
,AJ
During her lifetime, particularly
during the early years of her life, sfc*
was very active in the work of the
Congregational church and was prominent in the societies connected with
it. She waa alao a member of the
Spencer Reading Club.
She 'eaves two sons, Professor Leroy
A. Ames of the English department at
Clark University, and Fred E. Ames
who has charge of forestry work in Portland, Oregon. Also two daughters,
Misses AHce L. and Florence E. who
lived here with their mother; four sisters, the Misses Marda B, Sylvia A,
Alice J, and Adelaide S, all of this
town.
The funeral was held at the family
residence on Mairf* street on Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. Edward Upson Cowles,
pastor of the Congregational church,
conducted the service.
The bearers were Lewis W. Dunton,
Victor H. Mprse, Willard Morse, and
W. Harry Ijifernon.
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery in
charge of the A."E. Kingsley Compainy.
District Hurse Association Drive
ing Strong Appeal
According to evidences thus far.noted,' the drive for funds by tile District
Nurse-Association, which is being carried into all parts of the town, is gaining a generous response from the townspeople. The drive is being carried
forth under the direction of Dr. E. A.
Murdock and under his charge ^yer
forty solicitors are approaching the
residents on every street of the town.
The drive will close on Monday evening, October 15.
The District Nurse Association is one
of the most worthy organisations in
this town and is the largest charitable
society devoted to the interests of the
people. The expenses are well over two
thousand dollars each year and the income from invested funds amounts to
about nine j hundred dollars yearly
, m m »
"Grumpy," Masonic Play, November 9

o

The play, "Grumpy," wffl be presented in the tol^niH on WSve*be#s«*y
Spencer Lodge A. F. & A. M. Miss
Marguerite Ellison, is to coach the play.
The theme of the play deals with the
disappearance of a valuable diamond"
and its subsequent discovery. It is a
thrilling mystery story filled with situations of great suspense and interest.
The cast of characters follows:
"Grumpy", Andrew Bullivant, Henry
Whitcomb, Ernest Heron, his grandnephew. Dr. J. R. Fowler; Ruddock,
his valet; Clayton Fisher; Mr. Jarvis,
Raymond McMurdo; Valentine Wolfe,
Newton Prouty; Dr. Maclaren, Albert
Blanchard; Kebre, Philip Smith of
Leicester; Merridew, Leon Gould of
Leicester; Dawson, Edwin Marsden;
Virginia Bullivant, Mrs. Inez McMurdo^
Mrs. Maclaren, Sybil Green;
Ethel Fiske.

Daniel M. Heffernan died Thursday
morning at the family, residence, 35
Grant street, following an illness of
several weeks.
He was born in Spencer fifty-tiiree
years ago, son of the late Daniel J
and Mary (Carey) Heffernan, and' except' for a period in Worcester and
Little Falls, N. Y„ had passed his entire life here.
For some years he has been a clerk Spencer Branch Bad Crass
at the Spencer postoffice and previous to that was a mail carrier. Prior
President Myron A. Young has <
to taking the position with the postoffice he had learned the printer's a meeting of the _Spencer Branch,
trade at the Heffernan Press and foT-^ American Red Cross, to be held in the
lowed that occupation for several srrjall lower ball in the town hall on
years.' Later he was agent for the Monday, October 22, eight o'clock in
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co", for a the evening. A full attendance by
members has been requested and all
time.
He was treasurer of Spencer coun- others who are interested to continue
cil. Knights of Columbus, at the time the Red Cross organisation in Spencer
of his death; was the first president have been urged to attend. A report
of the Holy Name Society of Holy will be heard of the work accomplished
Rosary church when it was organized by the Branch since 1919.
Chairman Myron A. Young has tenby Rev. W, C. McCaughan. He was
also president of the St. Aloysius i dered his resignation as chairman of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Society I organization and at this meeting somewhen it was flourishing here several one to succeed him in that office will
years ago. He was also a member of be elected.
Court Spencer, F. of A.
MUs Hary Bodytiott Weds
He married Bridget McKernan of
Spencer, who survives him. He also
leaves two sons, Daniel J., a teacher in
Miss Mary Bodycott daughter of
the high school at Derby, Conn., and
George M. Bodycott, of Alfred. Maine,
Farrell W, at present at home, and a
and Charles Berton Greene, son of Mr.
little grandson, Daniel Phfllip Hefferand Mrs. Charles N. Green, were marnan. He is also survived by one
ried by Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins in
brother, William J. Heffernan, and by
the Baptist parsonage last evening at
twd sisters, Mary A, wife of Daniel V.
eight o'clock. The ceremony was a priCrimmin, and Sister Mary Teresa of
vate one, the couple being-unattended
Schenectady, N. Y.
' Mr. Greene is employed in the finishThe funeral takes place Saturday ' i„g department at the Dufton Woolen
morning with requiem high Mass in; mil^ in Westvfile. Mr. and MrsHoly Rosary church. Interment will Greene are to make their home in a
be in Holy Rosary and'St. Mary's house near Mr. Greene's place of emcemeter r
'iployment on the main highway between this town and East Brookfield
Mrs. Maria (HOI) Ames
Marriage License Issued
Mrs. Maria (Hill) Ames, eighty-four,
A marriage license has been issued
died on Monday morning at her home.
Main street, following a heart at- f*0*0 the office of Town Clerk William
tack she suffered an Saturday.
t A- Thibeault. to John Edward Hayes,
She was bom in this town, the daugh- son °* Daniel W. Hayes, 36 Mape street,
ter of Sullivan and Sylvia (Hill) Hill, Mld Mi*8 Olive Theresa Conley, daughat the family home in Htusvfll*. For ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Conley, 13
a number of years previous to her mar- Kta1 «*reet, Millbury. Mr. Hayes is
riage to Deacon James H Ames in employed in the Allen-Squire factory.

ered in pursuit of moths. Mr, Farrow ployment to practically all in town. taxi business, and whoi
council table in the town hall at the; Paxton street if there is available mon- stated that an appropriation of $550 From all indications the outlook for a a resident of Spe,^ ^
UXOBSTKB
first formal court of honor conducted ey left to complex this work.
was made for the work, but he is a li* busy winter at all %e local mills and townspeople out of w, J]
Members of the flerberf Hoover and
1
,„ this year by the troop officials. After
tle skeptical as to whether or no^ the factories is exceptionally bright. Start- ey, running a taxi tiusinej^ * «*.
News has been received by relative*
Al Smith clubs wire Msy conveying
of Frwk Ashworth Hughes formerly of a review ^*h« Scout d^sanyorm^
above appropriation will take care of ing this week the Russell Manufactur- without a license andlZJ
seven! aino,
ing Company, which manufactures toys, charges.
cnarges. Several people wh„~~m
Cherry Valley, of Ms marriage on Sept t.ons. '"^"^^JXre Stulrt haU Tuesday night where the board of the work. For the past several years
1
ember twentieth t<r Mi* S»d.e Carl- given by the councfl^^^ w£ registrars were *.,,,*» frwn seven in an effort to help lower the tax rate, games and novelties, -started on a twen- were victimized by this J T" ""»
Wmt r p
ty-four
hour
a
day
schedule
in
order
to
citizens
at
the
annual
town
meeting
ported
the
matter
to
the
3
*
quist of Worcester at Concord, New. Gilbert and
* ° J^"™^ to ten o'clock. Contrary to expectations,
Hampshire. Mr.
their c
*o
have used the pruning knife and each fill tiie large number of orders now on
riampsmre.
wir. and
ami Mrs.
™i». Hughes
i»uS»re«. are
...%. | successful
=«%-^>-»-— in
... passing
...
.„ iss
„t only
r
eleven new names were added to
now living on BoyUton Street, Worces- tests and will ^jf™^"^"** the voting list at the sesion of the year the moth appropriation has felt hand. Most of the orders are to sup obtained by one of his "fares." »k
the ranking at thf next meeting of the
the pressure of the knife, with the re- ply the Christmas demands of buyers lice believe they will have little\Z£'
ter.
troop. Lee Irish. (George Derosiers and board of registrars in town hall. Three sult that additional sums of money had and shipments from this concern are
in apprehending the much-wan^l
of
those
that
registered
were
women
Members of the Children of Mary so- John Hennessy ware quised by the ofbe transferred to this department being shipped to all parts of the United driver. It is believed by his vi^T*
dality of St. Joseph's church received ficials for their second-class rank and and the remaining eight men. The reg- to
before the year's work could be com- States. The L. S. Watson Manufactur- that the driver of the car in „„„
their monthly Holy CoramunionNin a were successful in passing the necessary istrars, William Montgomery, Henry
ing Company is once more operating on plies his trade about Leicester 1/
pleted.
Kennington
and
Harry
Merriman,
body at the 8:30 o'clock mass. A meet- requirements. After the court was
full time after a rather dull business end of the trolley line. When a1
Superintendent
of
Schools
Harry
E.
ing of the members was conducted in dissolved Scouts discussed plans for a expected a record-breaking registration,
during the past year. Similar condi- alights from the trolley-car and
Mack
announced
the
scholastic
honor
the afternoon at 3:30 o'clock under the
.. hike Saturday but arrangement for the due to the talk from both the Hoover
tions prevail in the plant of the Leices- to walk, the driver will puu onroll
at
the
high
School
assembly
exerand
Smith
camps
that
they
had
scourdirection of Rev. Frank C. Burns and «*{ event were |eft in the hands of Selectter Woolen Company mill in Rawson ward the curbing and in a kindly t
cises
this
week.
A
total
of
eight
pupils
ed
the
town
for
prospective
voters,
was decided to organize the sodality man Elliott, Scoutmaster Wright and
street. The Smith mill. Brick City and inquire if the pedestrian is "going ,
of
the
school
were
awarded
first
honinfo ft Catholic Women's club. Mem- Principal Harold C. Lincoln of the Cen- and were to bring a number of new
ors for attaining an average grade of A Corner mills in Cherry Valley, all own- A -man .working in the center of
voters
in
at
last
night's
session.
Those
bers of, the executive committee will ter Grammar school.
,
ed and operated by tiie Channing twon was accosted by the driver
who failed to put,, in an appearance in all courses pursued and thirty-nine
have charge of a program to be preDr. Alexander McNeish conducted an will have several Other opportunities to students were placed in the second hon- Smith Corporation, are well supplied accepted the invitation. V"
sented at the next meeting which will
illustrated first aid session at the meet- register before November 6 as the reg- or group for an average grade of B with orders to keep on full time for an reached Leicester Center he
be held the first Monday evening 2n
indefinite periCjd. The only idle place the driver that he would get out i
November. Miss Mary Rooney, presi- ing of the Girl Scouts in Smfth hall un- istrars will have a few more sessions maintained during the month of Sept- of business in the town is the Olney
center, as that was as far as he was eyder
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Grover
C.
ember.
Those
on
the
honor
list
are
as
before that date. The voting list now
dent of the sodality, will continue her
Mill in Cherry Valley which was sold ing. Alighting from the car, the ifa
B'oyton, captain. His topic was "The
numbers-J876 as the result of the addi- follows: Seniors, first honors, Misses at auction some time ago, and as yet
duties until the first of. the year when
would then demand money as pay
Structure of the Body," and examples
tions at the Saturday night meeting Jessie Taft and Doris Taft; second honthe annual election of officers will take
of emergency first aid treatment were of the board of registrars in Cherry Val- ors, Misses Rachel King, Hilda Shirt no manufacturer has taken posession of for the ride, stating that the car i
place.
- , explained by the doctor who showed
the one time busy little mill in the val- a taxi, much to the passenger's .^m
ley. At that 'session thirty«ix new and Anna Southwick; juniors, first ley, that gave employment to many.
] Charles S. McMullin, treasurer of the the Scouts the proper manner in which
prise. This certain man paid hk fe» 1
names were added. Nineteen men and hoiiors, Misses Ruth Dudley and Anna
Leicester Savings Bank, this week is- splint?, tournequets, slings and bandPolice here are seeking the owner of took down the registration number and"!
Southwick;
second
honors,
Miss
Marion
sued the following statement of the fi- ages should be applied." Patrols one seventeen women were registered. This Armitage, Anna Biczak, Eleanor Dantz- a small sedan who claims to be in the reported the matter to the police,
brings the voting list almost to the fignancial status of the bank to October and two of the troop voted to conduct
ler, Marjorie Finn. Sophomores: First
first of this year: Liabilities, deposits, a party this month and will hold a barn ure that obtained at the annual town honors, John Goulding, George Pierce
meeting.
.
$1447010.04; Christmas Club, $4,115-50; dance at the Irish barn on Leicester
and Ernest Salminen; second honors.
Destruction of browntail and gypsy
guaranty fund, $71,715; profit and loss, Hill. Members of the patrOl will meet
Misses Lura Barthelmes, Jane Bergin,
$7312650; and interest $26,302.40; mak- this week and complete arrangements moth nests will be started in earnest Helen Hatherman, Elizabeth MacDonTO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY,
the
latter
part
of
this
month,
when
ing a total of $1,622,26053. The assets for the event. The troop will go to
ald, Helen Swallow and^George CampFEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
Moth
Inspector
Sydney
Farrow
and
a
are as follows: public funds, $98,685. Spencer "next Tuesday and will contest
bell, Leonard Chesney, Stuart Gilbert,
13: railroad bonds, $189 0712'>; street with the girls of the Scout troop in that corps of assistants start .their annual Frances Rubano and Francis Saunders;
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and
railway bonds, $29,244.60; telephone town in sports. Relay teams and sig- crusade against these pests that infest Freshmen: First honors. Miss Agatha
bonds, $21,135; bank stock,,$6«.d81; gas, nalling groups will be appointed by trees throughout the town. Mr. Far- Mainville; second honors, Robert Johnstraw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingly
electric-and power bonds. $125,126.25; Captain Boynton, formerly of the Spen- row has made a preliminary survey of son, Charles LaCoste, George Nicholas,
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveriJB
loans on real estate, $1,012679.53; loans cer troop,' to take part. About thirty- the trees and despite his efforts of the Miss Gertrude Larkin, Frances Paulaspast
two
years,
he
finds
that
there
are
on personal security, $11,340: loans on two Scouts are planning to make the
kas, Misses Eleanor Sands, Aino Sappit,
stai many of the trees infested. In bis
savings bank books, $8,030; bank buildElsie Takala, Julia Tilocko, Albert
trip.
tour of inspection very few brown-tail
ing, $9000; real estate by foreclosure,
A full roster of Colonel William Hen- moths were found. In the past two Ward, Ruth Barlow, Wendall Barthelon
$2,635.44; taxes paid
mortgage prop- shaw chapter, D. A. R., and the local
mes, Grace Bugdenovitch, Alberta
erty, $108.75; expenses, $2,07M.46; and branch of the Woman's club was- pres- years, while he has been acting in the Burnham, Mary Casey, Caroline Cheney
cash in banks and on hand, $40,550*6. ent this afternoon at a joint meeting of capacity of moth inspector, Mr. Farrow Elizabeth Dantzler, Anna Goodness,
and his- assistants have removed about John Hennessey and Charles Hower.
, Miss Emily Corey of Southbridge, the societies in Memorial .hall. Mr*
sixteen thousand nests from the trees
Spencer
past department president of the William H, Fleming, president of the in the town. Before he completes the
Phone 153
Manufacturers whose places of busiWoman's Relief Corps, will be present club, called the meeting to order and work this year more than sixty-five ness have been running on short time
October eighteenth at the annual in- introduced Mrs. Dora Martin of the miles of highway will have been cov- are now running full time, giving emspection exercises of the George H. American International College, SpringThomas corps which will be held in field, who spoke on "Americanization
Memorial hall. Miss Corey will be the and Legislation." After the address
inspecting officer at the annual cere- there was an open forum conducted by
mony and Mrs. Fred Burnham president Mrs. Martin and a discussion, of current
of the local corps, will assist at the events. Hostesses for the meeting were,
* exercises.
At a meeting of the Mrs. Gladys H. Marden and Mrs. Mary
corps Thursday afternoon plans for P. Montgomery. The next meeting of
a winter calendar were discussed the Woman's club will be October fifand members will meet the first teenth when gentlemen's night will be
Thursday of every month.
A re- observed at the HiUcrest Country Club.
for Economical Tron*port«H«m
hearsal of the inspection ritual was con- A bridge party will feature on the
ducted under the direction of Mrs. program for that night. The next gaBurnham, and Mrs. Elizabeth Dudley, thering of the D. A. R. chapter wilt be
of the attendance department, awarded vance of Caroline Scott Harrison, first
badges to those who had maintained nette Burnaby and a program in obsera perfect record during the past year. October 24 at, the home of Mrs. JenaHon. Eben S, Draper and Warren E. national president of the patriotic orTarbell addressed the republican pub- ganization, will be conducted. There
lic rally in Jthe town1 hall, Wednesday will also be a report of the fal confernight for the Hoover-Curtis supporters ence at Swampscott last week which
of the Worcester-Hampden district was attended by ten delegates from the
Arrangements were completed by Mrs. Leicester chapter.
A vfctrola in the commercial departClarence J. Howltind of North Brookfield, president of the Republican Wo- ment of the hiih school is now being
an's club of this district, and Mrs. Jo- used to teach ^he beginner class in
sephine Pierce, vice president of the or- typewriting. Officials of the department
ganization. C. Otis Bailey also address- make daily use of the instrument for
ed the gathering. The session was pre- the practice periods of the classes and
sided over by Mrs. Howland and com- are loud in the praises of its success.
munity singing was led by Mrs. Jane The method in operation at the,school
L. Satterthwaite, soprano solist, well consists of playing a record of strict
known to Worcester and local audi- rhytSm of which the students are, obm r,- ^">
ences. Ernest J. Titcomb, chairman of liged ti> keep time on their machines.
the Hoover-Curtis club of thfe town, The otfject of the course is to insure
assisted the state committee and Wom- evenytouch and quick writing. As the
en's club officials in making arrange- pupils advance in their studies of the
ments for the event which was attend' subject the speed of the music is inMiss Gertrude
ed by supporters from Spencer, tjfe creased gradually.
Brookfields, Auburn, Oxford and Ba*e. Twiss and Russell A. Wright, instrucLansing S. Heberd, Selectman Lduis tors, hope to enter a number of pupils
H. Bliott, Dr. Rodney F. Johonnot&nd from the high school in typewriting
'Scoutmaster Russell A. Wright of the contests both at the school and -in oth
Boy Scout troop, were present at the er towns as was done last term. A new
table has been purchased by the high
school which is to hold seven typewriters Because of the increased use of the
typewriters^many' more had to be
bought at the beginning of the year
and now a table has been bought to
supply the needs of all the typist^
Many new desks-and chairs had to be
bought also, because of the £"•**•«
number of students in the school this
l year.
j Just why there should be any secrecy
1
in the awarding of contracts for town
! work by the selectmen is a matter that
is causing several contractors of the
1924 STAR SEDAN
1922 FORD COACH
'
. 1926 CHEVROLET COACH
town much concern. With work about
Get a closed car to drive to work
That
has
had
unusual
good
care.
Very
good
tires,
duco
paint,
wood
to be started on installation of sidein, this winter. A real bargain
Upholstery very good, tires good
artillery wheels, Balcrank bumi walks about the center of the town, the
$50. Come in and see it.
and motor in good running condiper, automatice windshield wiper,
I contractors here allege that they were
tion,
$50.
appeal
ance
and
mechanical
conleft out in the cold, and were quite undition will satisfay the most critiaware that the contract for the work
1926 CHEVROLET TON 1928 FORD COUPE
,was let until they read an article in
cal buyer.
TRUCK ■
1
Just as dean as a pin inside and
the paper stating that the contract was
With closed in cab. Motor re1
out. Paint like new, a perfect
awarded to the Standard Concrete Com1936 FORD COACH
conditioned. Very good tires, two
running motor. In fact it is a
i pany of Auburn. None of the men here
Good paint, balloon tires, a motor
of them like new.
1
car
that
you
would
like
to
own.
who are taxpayers were asked to bid
that gives good performance. An
Men's shoes, made for hard
Be sure to see this bargain.
i on the job, and as far as they know no
unusual bargain. (Make offer).
wear, of strong and sturdy
bids were advertised for as has been
We
have
on
hand
a
new
Springfield
Dump
Body thai can be purchased at a reduced price. Act quick on this-1
material, can be bought at the
the custom in years past, they informed a reporter. The announcement in
factory at low prices.
the paper came like a thunderbolt out
' of a clear sky to them and talk of put
Factory Store Open
' ting an injunction on the work is be8 a. m. until 6 p. m.
ing considered. If the Auburn ComSaturday, open until rune
pany is successful in going through
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
with the work, a new sidewalk from the
o'clock.
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garages West BrookfieW
home of Louis Dandro on Main street
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage
south to the Center school in Pleasant
street will be installed.
Another stretch on Main street, exFactory Store
tending from the Pecor house to the
Biscoe house will also be in"""**1SPENCER
Four hundred feet has been allotted

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Small First Payment-Easy
Terms on O. K.'d Used Cars
See these used cars today! You can get the car
of your choice at an exceptionally low price—
and you can buy it for a small first payment
and on easy terms. These cars, carrying the red
"O. K. That Counts" tag, provide you with a
definite assurance of honest value, dependability and satisfaction because they have been
thoroughly checked by expert mechanics and
reconditioned for thousands of miles of satisfactory service. Come in and make your selection today while stocks are complete.

^CHEVROLET

>■ l?l

r^i

USED
CARS
"■with an ~0K that counts

Men's Shoes

A few of
our exceptional Used Car values
"with an OK that counts"

A. A. GENDREAU "«fflP

c

ISAAC PR0UTY & CO.
Incorporated

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest

Value

. &*Z®#.^^
and Mrs. Chauncey L. OlmBtead. Mr. ^^thTheld Saturday night
selectmen's
room
m
the
town
hall,
add-,
and Mrs. Smallwood formerly spent
ed the names of nine women and two
spent their summers hew.
men to the list of registered voters. The
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. "Pearson, who voting list at present contains the;
have been residents Of West Brookfield women. The last session of the regisfor the past four years, are leaving the names of 638 including 339 men and 2W5
first of the month for Worcester, where trars before election wUl be on WedBeeBUI1
'A Mrs Orin S. Wernecks of
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS,
Mf
A New York have been guests Mr. Pearson is employed by the Nor- nesday Oct. 17th from 12 noon to W
ton Co. He was formerly of the p. m.
Wheeldon Wire Co,
The H. P. Lane Construction Co
Robert J. Thompson, Miss Mary which is in charge of the building of
yie H°^- d L, Trett have reVI S home, after a vacation Campion, Miss Gladys Connor, Barney the cement road between The Maples
horae town Wo Benson and Addison Thompson mo- and the Edson farm on the Brookfield
tored to Sheffield on Sunday for a road, spread the cement over the west
•**• "I" Mrs Frederick W. Farrell. visit with DonaM B. Thompson, a eastern half of the road was surfaced
*' .* »n and daughter, Frank and member of the first year class at Shef- work being finished Wednesday. The
side surface of the road this week, the
£Sm^rSXr the Mohawk. field School for Boys.
Jean King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with the/cement just before Labor Day.
^ S rLrles U Tonblen delivered a Albert G. King of Glenolden farm, re The road will probably not be open to
^lecture on the Eighteenth ceived a gold pin for perfect attendance traffic before two weeks. The contract
0et
"SSt in Granby Congregational in the Congregational Sunday school for calls for the road to be finished by
one year, at the session Sunday morn- 27th.
C* Sunday evening.
ing. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, superEarl W. Livermore, who has been
Ur and Mrs. Herbert Huntmgton of
intendent of thjK-««hool, made '
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi W.
* .h«ter are occupying the cottage
Livermore of High street, for three
»**£ Mrs. Ida Si Potter at the award.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Gilmofe, who months, left Sunday for Boston and re
[ Sdof U Wickaboag.
have been visiting in West Brookfield, ported at Charlestown Navy yard for
Uiss Helen P. Shackley will entertheir former home, left last week-end re-enlistment in the U. S. Navy for four
The Martha Club of the Congregafor a visit with their daughters, Mrs. years. He recently completed twelve
m
church at her home on Main
Roy E. Browning of Dalton and Mrs. years service, eight of which was spent
WZ Friday evening of next week.
Cecil Salter of Patterson, N. J., before in Pacific waters. Livermore hopes for
West Brookfield members of the So- returning to their home in New Port
service in Eastern waters for at least
, J^ Club of-Ware attended the Rickey, Florida.
part of the next four years.. His parnine luncheon and afternoon meetMr. andtMrs. B. Paul Allen entertain- ents and Omer C. White accompanied
° 0f the dub °» Saturday afternoon.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linscott of Ports- him to Boston
inE
Miss Susan W. BUI, physical supervis- mouth, N. H., Sunday.
Mr. Linscott
Miss Margaret L. Huyck, daughter
Fine dark pelts, full furred and carefully matched. Full o^£jj»S*J*
I on ite Washington street school in formerly lived here and revisited the
satin lined The ideal and ever popular sport coat for youthful sport
1 HartM is at the home of her parents, town this week for the first time since of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, a memI p, „,) Mrs. C. B. Bill,, for Columbus the family's removal to Maine. His ber of the junior class of Warren high
enthusiasts.
•
school, is assistant editor 61 the HillIdijtfdthe week-end.
father Charles, was once the mail mestop, the school paper this year. Miss
I jfrind Mrs. Alfred N. Labarge, who senger in this town.
Vivien Chapman, daughter of Mr. and
In*, been living in the Wirf house on
Mrs. Harry D. Allen will have charge
K street, will occupy an apartment of the entertainment of Wickaboag Mrs. Charles E. Chapman, is one of
the assistants to the business manI the Stanhope house on Central Valley Association in District 2 schoolager. Norman G. Cutler, son of Mr.
house Tuesday-evening of next week. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, is alumni
I streetMr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks en- Refreshments will be served by Mrs. reporter and Kenneth Benson, son of
Solendid qquality skins make a coat, of unusual beauty that will give you
<.iarence ^ ^ ^ Lumfm R ^^ „ ^
I tertained this week the latter's sister- Charles H. Doolittle and Clarence
long^and satisfactory wear. Trinhned with beaver, fitch and fox furs.
^^ Lafreniere daughter
in-law, Mrs. Charles Barnes of Chicago, Smith. Anthony Krukas and Reyneld ^.^
lilso her friend, Mrs. David B. Stevens, Beauregard will act as janitors.
of Mr." and Mrs. Peter Lafreniere, is
I of that city, who are motoring through
Mrs. Therie R. Hills, who has been I jokes editor.
occupying her new home in the Ware|
I the East.
Mrs. C. E. Bill entertained the Wed
Mrs. Frank W. Blair, who has been road district for the past two weeks,
will
leave
Saturday
for
her
home
in'
nesday
afternoon bridge club this week
[spending the summer at her home on
[sentral street, will leave Sunday for 'Brooklyn N. Y., accompanied by Miss at her home no Mam street. Three
Beautifulclear skins of a very fine quality make these youthfully swag[New York where she will rejoin Mr. Fannie DeLappe. Mr. and Mrs. James tables were in play, the members and
ger sport coats. Warm and serviceable garments that will give you long
I Blair at their quarters in the Hotel Frew and family will occupy the home guests being Mrs. C. L. CHmstead, Mrs.
this week and act as caretakers.
I Harold Chesson, Mrs. Frank W. Blair,
I Wolcott.
and satisfactory wear.
Rev Alfred L. Struthers, Mrs. Al- Mrs- HaroId C- Cochrain, Mrs. Mies
The peach crop in this- locality was
fred
I.
Struthers.
Mr,
Cora'E.
Foster.
£
Webb
Mrs.
^-ce
T,
R.sley
M.ss
I injured by the severe frost of last
I week and the last harvest of the crop Mrs Webster L. Kendrick and Deacon *«fg *■ *** 5*j£*&
I was frozsn. Many who had engaged Arthur H. Warfield were chosen as dele Bnstol. Mrs^ John G. Shackley, Mrs.
EST. 1883
[peaches from the late crop were dis- ,ates to attend the Brookfield Confer- Hf^^W^KSSl^
EST. 1882
ALBANY, N. Y
ence of Congregational churches held in Mrs.. William W. Shuttleworth of
I appointed.
,
WORCESTER
In the Heart of Worcester's Shopping Center
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks and Gilbertville Congregational church Tues- Warren. First prize was won by Mrs.
day
It
was
the
108th
annual
meeting
Olmstead
and
second
pnze
by
Mrs.
I Miss Madelon Stowell left Thursday
of the Conference.
| Shackley. Refreshments were served.
Free Parking at the Y-D and Spiral Ramp Garages
ion a motor trip to the White MountMack's Merry Manikins and Clown
The Congregational church will obiains. They will be registered for two
I weeks at the Randall house, at North Circus gave an entertainment in Red gerve Rally day at the services SunMen's hall Thursday afternoon at 4:15 jay morning and also, at the Si*""
fConway, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Wilson with .o'clock for the benefit of . school school hour at twelve o'clock,
[ their sons, Lawrence T.'arid Russell and "children. 'Magician's" tricks, Humpty- graduating exercises for the senior
[their daughter Irene, are spending a Dumpty, the Paper King, and Charles ciass in the primary room which ad[vacation touring Vermont. Miss Mar- Mack and his little friend, only fifteen vances to the intermediate depart[jorie Stone of the B. and R. Dress Co., inches tall, with many dther novelties, ment, will be under the direction of
were on the program.
j Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superintendlialso in the party.
Rev. Charles I. Spear, pastor of the eht of the primary department, whq
Aservice of Matins for St. Paul's Episwpal mission will be held Sunday Methodist Episcopal church of Ware, has prepared the children for their
l morning in the Congregational chapel will supply as pastor of the West promotion. The following will receive
I at nine o'clock. Rev. Phillips B. Frank- Brookfield Methodist church until April Bibles presented tnem by the church:
I lin, rector of Christ Memorial church, 1st, the time of the annual New Eng- Lena Myrtle Adams, Ralph Owen
land Methodist conference, when a Allen, Hudson Russell Bennett, Urban;
I North Brookfield will be in charge.
Rev. Edwin W. Hardy of Greenwich, regular pastor will be secured, as Rev. George Briggs, Sylvia Ann Melvin, I
^rbert Ftilton Is successor.
The Grover Luflin Mitchell, Dorothy Mae
Conn., visited this week at the hOihe
I of his brother-in-law and sister, Rev. preaching service will be at 11:46 Moon, Hazel Sophia Nichols, Blanche
and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. Rev. Mr. o'clock in the West Brookfield church.' Trene Pratt, Herbert William Shaw,
Sacred Heart church opened a ser- i George Norman Townsend. Reports
Hardy is executive secretary of The
American Tract Society of New York. vice of forty hours devotion at 9:30 will be given, from all Sunday school
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foster, who o'clock Sunday morning, which closed departments, including the cradle roll,
l la'e been on a business trip by auto- with a Mass Tuesday morning at 6:30 the primary, the senior, Snd the home
I mobile through Maine during the o'clock. A Mass was said at 6:30 divisions. A vocal solo will be ren1 month, were in West Brookfield the o clock on Monday morning and Ro- dered by Miss Marjorie Jaffray. Any
1 ta of the week with their son-in-law sary and Benediction of the Blessed desiring their children to be baptised
l "id daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sacrament were on Monday evening' will have an opportunity to do so at
at the seven o'clock service. Rev.! this service, by communicating with
| T. Risely.
James Dunphy, the new pastor of the j the pastor. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood, of
N
| Mi\ and Mrs. Lewis H. Bruce observ, «*ton and Mrs. Barbara MacKissock, church, was in charge.
The
registrars —
of"voters
at the
-i vucovnm
luesaay
»«= .ES»»~•—-—,—
— first ■ed their twenty-fifth wedding anniver
Chestnut nui
Hill were guests Tuesday
"the home of Miss Charlotte T. Fales! of the two sessions prior to election sary Sunday, Oct. 7th. They were marPee Gee Color Seleoton-FREE
I
.
'
i s' ried in 1903 at the home of the bride's
: will harmonui _,
. Pe. Qee Cofef SIIMWII
father, Edwin Wilbur on Cottage street,
euumatkaOt t*m Ait (roWtm for jou. ThmmtwoSdtcMn, mifcawf awfccuJoriMmiiiidtiowi frrMMrtpr dtcaroxt™,
in a corner of the room where Mrs.
whit the other ii far mmm. Y<mcmh<H*b<xhfoTtKim)ani.
Bruce was born, the wedding ceremony
being performed by Rev. J. Howard
Gaylord, now pastor of the Congregational church of Branford, Conn., and
how a summer resident of West Brookfield. Nathalie Gilbert, a niece of Mrs.
Bruce,, now Mrs. Campbell Hamer of
Central street, Springfield, was ring bearer on that occasion, the double ring
Now you can rcfinish your furniture, woodwork, walls
service being used. After, then- marriage
and the odds and ends in your home and get that beauti'
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce lived at the Bruce
homestead in Wickaboag Valley district
ful satin finish that is so much in vogue. Easy to apply
and later at Elm Knoll faph, where Mr.
and usually one coat is sufficient. Another feature
■
Bruce was caretaker, before moving to;
which recommends
at 6V»% witfc the interest N$10 invested sack _
the village several years ago. Since
invested si the ssm rate v* acemalate M880.10 ■ 2©
then they have occupied- their, present'
Tears. In these years JOB wifl h«Te invested in cash only
home on Cottage street. Mrs. Bruce was
12,400 and your earned interest wifl be $2,480.10 —mi*
a school teacher before her marriage
than the tarn •cts*if> bnatti « cuk. Even at forty,
and taught in New Braintree schools,
if you invest $50 to *100 a ssonth, yo« will be well-to-do
is its quick drying quality—just a few hours and it is
also in Vermont. She was one of four
by your sixtieth birthday.
daughters of Edwin and the late Mary.
ready for use. The range of beautiful colors affords a
E. (Duell) Wilbur, being Larabelle Wilsplendid opportunity to work out a pleasing color
bur. Mr*. Bruce is a son of William H.
scheme for your home. It can be washed. Let us help
rind the late Ella (Gilbert) Bruce of
you select the color.
Wickaboag Valley. Both Mr. and Mrs.
, Mail coupon for booklet thorn above.
Bruce were bom in West Brookfield and
have Hved here all their lives. They
have one daughter, Dorothy Wilbur
Bruce. There was no special observance of the day as Mrs. Bruce is a
Invettment Stcuritie*—Founded 1873
"shut-in," but cards, gifts of money, and
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
silver were received.-There was one card
E. H. GAUDETTE
coming from Stockholm, Sweden, from
Snay Bide-., Mechanic. St., Sp»"C*r, Mas*.
cousins of Mrs. Bruce, James J. Gilbert
Office, m Waikatgto*—New York—awl Olktr Citfel
and family. Mrs. Bruce conducts a
NAME
,,...„;
*
gift shop at the Cottage street home. Mr.
Bruce was formerly road commissioner
•••
..A-l^
for a number of years.

RICHARD BEALY COMPANY

;£.?** **«"■

Luxurious Fur Coats

' °

Sport and Street Models

smartly Styled-and Priced Exceptional

LOW

Furs are an investment in comfort, in appearance and in ^economy.
And yet because the average person knows so little about the quality
of furs, they must be purchased from a store in which you can place
your confidence. We believe that the thousands of women who have
purchased their furs here are ample proof of our business.integrity.

Racoon Coats *335

Musktat Coats *245

Opossum Coats *195

Richard Healy Company

Something Neiv!

! $2,500

Quick Drying Enamel
for Furniture * Woodwork - Walls

! INTEREST
from

\ $10 a Month

PEE GEE

Satin Enamel

J6V2% Compounded Semi-Annually

THE F.H. SMITH

Co

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS
Spencer, Massachusetts

Wentworth; deacon for three years,
Merton Parker; finance committee,
Mrs. Charles Robbins, Mrs. Charles
Published
Whitney, Mrs. WiUis Wentworth, Mrs.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Ernest Forrest, Mrs. R L. Hopkins;
—AT—
baptismal committee. Mrs. Mary Davis,
Heflernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
Mrs. Zoe Wilson, Mlrton Parker, Mrs.
Spencer, Mass.
Arthur Wentworth, Mrs. Eva Robbins;
music committee, Mrs. George Adams,
Lucile Adams, Mrs. Willis Wentworth,
Editor and Publisher
Arthur Wentworth, Mrs. F. L. HopNEIL T, HEFFERNAN, Assistant kins; flower and sick committee, Mrs.
Eva Robbins, Miss Eleanor Robbins,
\
MEMBER
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Mrs. Mary Davis;
ushers, Merton Parker, Lyle Wentworth, Stanley Parker, Garfield Oerwiey, Wyman Adams; Sunday school
superintendent, Arthur Wentworth.
» m •
, ,
William Courtemanche Divides Estate
Among Relatives

TIE SPENCER LEADER
WM, J. HEFFERNAN

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

pital, Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rogers of Ver- Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
mont are visiting at the home of Mr.
the Brookfleldi, Third of a
and Mrs. Julien Bouthillier.
Century Ago.
Revf J. B. Houle has returned to his
Eugene D. Marchesseault is nominhome in Canada after a visit with his
ated as the party candidate for reprebrother, Dr. Joseph Houle.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Freeman have re- sentative by the local democrats. John
turned to their home in Brockton after W. Boardman of Rochdale is nominated
by a convention in Leicester as the
a visit with Mrs. Martha Freeman.
republican candidate. Jerome BottomMiss Dorothy Parker of Fitchburg is
ly becomes an independent candidate.
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Charles E. Dunton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Shields, Grove street.
Mrs. Frank E. Dunton, and Miss Cora
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley and M. Watson, daughter of Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Prouty have re- D. Watson, are married at the home
turned from an automobile trip, to of Miss Watson, 270 Main street, by
Sherbrooke, Canada.
Rev. S. W. Brown, pastor of the Con
Mrs. T. J. Howard, Holmes street, re- gregational church.
turned to her home here on Saturday
Rev. Edward C. Downey of Vermont
night after a visit of a week with Mrs is installed as pastor of the UniversaWilliam S. Gillespie, in Charlton.
list church.
Mrs. E. E. Sinclair opens a lunch
Mrs. Harold Bemis, W. C. Bemis and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bemis attended the room in the Marsh block.
The ballot clerks appointed in North
funeral of Nathaniel Adams in New
Brookfield by the selectmen are M. J.
'tdnville last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Emma Grout, .Linden street, Howard and John B. Dewing; inspectunderwent an operation for appendi- ors, William E. French and Timothy
citus at Hahanmann "hospital, Worces- Howard; tellers, H. S. Lytle, Clarence
j E. Brown, F. P. Stoddard and M. C.
ter, early in the week.
CM. Durell, manager of the Spen- Gaffney.
A new pipe organ has been ordered
cer Gas Company, is attending a conto be installed in Holy Rosary church.
vention in Atlantic City for those enThe dedication of it will take place on
gaged in the manufacture of gas.
November 1, Rev. G. H. Dolan anMrs. Etta Marsden, Miss Helen Marsnounces.
den, and Harry Marsden, have re> t *
turned from an automobile trip to
NORTH BBOOKJXBLD
Westfield, New Jersey.
John Cronin and Harold Theis are
Mrs. A. B. Sebring and Mrs. George passing the week in New York.
Gardner motored to Laconia, New
Station Agent and Mrs. John McCarHampshire, on Tuesday to visit with
thy left' Sunday for a trip to the West.
Mrs. Sebring's son, Wesley Sebring.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Walker of
Miss Edit)} Blanchard has returned
Mainaroneck, N. Y., were week-end
to her duties as a student at the Bap- guests of Mr and Mrs. Frederick Walktist hospital in Boston after a vacation of three weeks with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Mardi and family
here, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blanchard.
returned last Saturday to their home
Norman Farley, manager of the Main
on King street, after a four months'
street Atlantic & Pacific store, is now visit with relatives in Italy.
at his home in Framingham. alter
• • 9
i
undergoing an operation at a hospital
CARD OF THANKS
in that town. Charles Wells, Jr., is
We wish to express our sfncere
performing the duties of the manager thanks for the sympathy, shown us in
during the absence of Mr. Farley.
our recent bereavement. ■
Arthur Courtemanche
,
» • •
!
Rosamond Courtemanche
Scout Awards Made Monthly
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Hevy
and family
William Woodward and Harld Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Laplante
and family.
have both twice won the Boy Scout
award of ten dollars monthly to the
scout in the local troop that has attained a record of general high proficiency
in the work of the troop during the
month. James Gain was the Successful
scout in July and Harold Ross won the
award for the second time in August.
The winner in the month of September
has as yet not been announced.

Can We Interest You?

Perfect health requires vitamlne C
which is found In taw milk. ALTA
CREST BULK is so carefully supervised and handled that it does not
need to be pasteurised—thus its
wholesome taste.

JUST THINK

The first regular matches of the bowling team of the Men's League of the
Congregational church take place at the
Regal alleys on Wall strret next Wednesday evening at eight o'clock.

The new concrete road between Leicester and Spencer, which was completed last week Friday is now "open to
traffic in both directions, except for a
few hundred yards on the Spencer end.
Xhe next meeting xrf the Spencer Wo- It is expected that the entire route
jrian's Club will be held on Wednesday wiH be open within a day or so.
. »*
evening, October 34, in Pythian hall at
eight o'clock. Prof. Zelofes Coombs Second Week Brings Change in League
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute will
Standing
talk on "Rambles in Massachusetts."

small and large sizes ranging in ^•"
from

• THEN DRINK

$10.98 to $17.50 each

PHC~

16c A QUART

Included in this lot of dresses are

Crepe, "Silk, Velvet and Jersey
Dresses

THIS IS RADIO SEASON

'r u weather brings a need for new underthings. For those who
f r the heavier weights, we have them. And for. others who
■"•ha medium or light weight, we are well prepared to serve.
i f ts for Carter's Underwear. Men's, children's and women s
[cotton- woolen, and silk and wooU A complete line of other fall

If you are in need of a new up-to-date
dress better see what we have to offer
It will not cost you anything to look.

We Have For Your Approval
The RadioSensations
Of the Day

Ld winter goods.

.. 29.00

Sugden Block

124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

Spencer

We now offer the record breaking all electric 6-Tube

CROSLEY GEM BOX - $65

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

GOOD PAINT

Neutrodyne Receiver,

Selectivity, amazing power, illuminated tuning dial,
the outstanding radio buy of the season.
s

The Famous
MAJESTIC RADIO
100% electric in a beautiful console cabinet with built:
in dynamic Speaker—7 tubes

$137.50
Let us place one In your home on trial.

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
Dealers in EVERYTHING, ELECTRICAL.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ished 1906
Established

Spencer

Mechanic Street

There are* several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.

We Handle the Famous

Sherwin-Williams paints

R A. RICHARDS'
Hardware Store,

Jack's
Lunch

Builds Boys Into Men

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
j We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
: desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

THIS WEEK IS FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

44

THe Place to Eat99

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
Main Street

Delicious Hot Cakes served every morning
with pure maple syrup until eleven o'clock.

McENELLY'S ORCHESTRA—NEW TOWN HALL

On Saturday afternoon the troop will
hike to the farm of Alfred E. Studley
on the south side of the town for the
purpose of passing tests. Four boys in
charge of C. Everett Allen will visit at
Camp Conifer, the summer home of
Mr. Allen at Lake Lashaway, for the
purpose of map making,, something required of all scouts.

[ Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

, '

Won * Lost
2
6
2
— 6'

Pet.
.750
.750
^625
.625
.623
.625
.500
.500
.375
.250
.250
.125

Sibley Farms 0—Leonard 81 99 81—
281, Stone 67 85 84—233, Hadley 75 83
86—244, Murphy 79 72 89—240, Parker 8L 103 78—262; totals 383 442 415—
124©,*

A Bank Account
Is Your Protection
in Case of Fire

Save Where You See This Seal

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
t

-„ht p*li* Ledoux C H. Meloche, Chief Louis Grandmont, Wilbrod Fecteau, Louis
LeFtendrefTr "^^rovf Wtf n^L^Ethier Napoleon .Gaudette, Wm. Bassett. Evangeliste Jette,
Frfnk BouvUr^tonio Lacaire, John M. Norton. Edgar Lap.erre.

The standing of the teams follows:

East Brookfield Red Men 4—Giguerre
83 88 78—249, Prizio 92 85 102-279,
Howe 112 81 113—308, Vandal 88 103
93—284, Hayes 74 101 80—281; totals
448 468 486—1379.

Prescriptions
When you bring your'prescription to us, you are
protected in every way.
It is compounded exactly
as the doctor ordered and
with pure, fresh potent ingredients.
It is checked and rechecked by a system that
positively prevents errors.
And the price is as low as
possible, consistent with
the best prescription service it ts possible to give.

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace
of design, and beauty from every
an
gle, comprise this display. Each piece is
°f durable construction—and prices are unusually low.

A social hour followed the meeting
while out of' town members were
greeted and the younger ones enjoyed
games.
The decorations of autumn
leaves and flowers were in charge «i
Miss Eleanor Robbins, chairman of the
committee. The following officer of
the Baptist church were elected:

After the second week,of bowling in
the Spencer Bowling League the Chevrolet team is tied with the American
Legion; and the Spencer Red Men,
Eagles, Social Circle, and Franco-Foresters are all tied for third .place.

%yxa$l shn-

c— £

Some sixty people gathered in the
Baptist church Wednesday evening
for the annual suoper and roll call.
■ The committee furnished a splendid
supper, and at the roll call messages
were received from members of years
ago, some living in California1.

'

Chevrolet
Am. Legion
3
Spencer Red Men —i~ 5
3
Eagles
J
3
Social Circle
5
5
Franco-Foresters _.
5
4
All Stars
4
4
East Brook. Red Men „ 4
5
Oldsmobile
3
6
Spencer "Wire Co.
2
G
2
The Orange conducted a fair in the Nash
7
1
K. of P. hall last Tuesday evening. A Sibley Farms
food sale was held at five o'clock in'
The individual averages are:
the afternoon. The hall was attractiveBazata 106.3, Howe 101, Vernon 100,
ly decorated and many booths for the
D. Forest 99.6, R. Collette 9S\6, Stevsale of various articles were arranged
ens 97, Piper 94.6, Willey 94, Andrews
about the hall. Those in charge of the
93.6, Cole 92.6, N. Lacroix 92.6, A.
booths follow: Mrs. Bertha St. Martin,
Ethier 92.3, Stone 91, F. Wedge 91.3,
candy; Mrs. Albert Draper, apron;
Cassavant 90.6, H. Collette 90, Vandal
Mrs. Ethel Graves, food; Miss Edith
89.3, Goyette 89.3, L.. Lacroix 88.6, J.
Fairbroflier, fancy articles; Mrs. MarDineen 88.6, A. Collette 88.3, H. Wedge
ion Allen ice cream; Mrs. Kenward,
883, Henault 88, C. Wedge 88, Bell
grat*bag.
Mrs. John W. McKenzie
87.6, Burkill 87.6, Hayes 86.6, Lacham-was the chairman of all arrangements.
bre 86.6, Bosse 86.6, N. Forest 86.3,
Dancing and an entertainment were
L'Heureux 86.3, Lanagan 85.6, Nornwn,enjoyed by those present during the
din 85.3, Leonard 85.3. A. Ledoux 893,
evening.
Desplaines 85.3, U. Collette 85, St. Mar'A supper *as served in Odd Fellows' tin -84.6, Dufault 84, Travers 83.6, Courhall last Tuesday afternoon at six- noyer 83, Murphy 83, Osborne 82.3, Lathirty o'clock.
Mrs. Edwin Sargent caire 81.6, Geoffrion 81.6, Duhamel 81,
was in charge of the arrangements, Parker 80.6, Bouvier 80.6, Stone 80.6,
following the supper the initiation Gardner 80.3, Home 80.3, Giguere 80,
team was announced by Noble Grand Prizio 80, Wardy 79.3, Fecteau 773,
Miss Eleanor Manion after the instal- Thibault 79, McMullen'78.6, Gendreau
lation that took place in. the lodge 75.3, Clark 74.3.
rooms. -The team follows; "Degree Mas- P.
*?
| QnvSifonday evening three matches
ter Joseph Hazelhurst; banner bearers,
EWertpfclled in "the Spehcef Bowling Lea
No; 1, Mrs. Mabel (BrauttT Sutef; T?o?
gue. : East Brookfield Red Men defeat2, Mrs: Dorothy Clark; No! 3, Mrs.
ed the Sibley farms by a score of 4 to
Dorothy Worthington; No. 4, Miss
0 and the. American Legion defeated the
Marion Boreman; Ruth, Mrs. Myrtice
Oldsmobiles by the same score. • The
Doolittle Colebrook;
Naomi,
Mrs.
Franco-Americans and Social Circle tied
Esther Christian; Rebecca, Mrs. Jessie
by a score of 2 to 2.
Fleming; Eliezer, Frank Walker; soloThe score:
ist, Mrs. Gladys Andrews.
Electric
Franco-Foresters 2—Gedffrion 38 91
lights were in charge of John Snow.
These committees, for the year irere 85—254, Duhamel 85 76 80—241, St. Marnamed: Finance, Fred P. Smith, Mrs. tin 101 83 88-372, Cassavannt 99 88 91
Jennie Goodnow and Mrs. Flora Hazel- —276, A. Ethier 76 108 90-372; totals
hurst; tableaux, Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, 449 442 434—1326.
Mrs. Mary Hazelhurst, and Mrs. Etta
§ocial Circle—Piper 76 75 95-*345,
Marsden; regalia, Mrs., Lilla Green, Sirtjard 89 77 77-^243, P. Ethier 111 106
Mrs. Hattie Powers, Mrsr Susie Dickin- 77—293, D. Forrest 91 98 89—278. N.
son; visiting, noble grand, vice grand, Forrest 82 88 89—259; totals 449 443 427
chaplain, conductor -and ^TS*1 Ethel
—1318.
Holbrook, the Rev. Newton S. Sweezey
Arlerican Region 4—H. Collette 90 89
and Mrs. Mary Wilday. Good of the
101—290, Demers 87 96 74—257, Home
order, Oct. 23, will be in charge of Miss
87 72 70-229, A. Collette 85 84 90—
Leila Sugden, Miss Oressa Osborn, Miss
288, Cournoyer, 103 87 83—273; totals
Marion Boreman and Mrs. Dorothy Su452 428 427—1317.
ter Worthington.
Oldsmobile 0—Ledoux 79 89 104—272,
Andrews 84 74 75—233, Goyette97 94
86—277, Lachambre 77 65 71—211
L'Heureux 78 84 85—247: totals 416 401
421—1242.

just think what it would mean to you, should you ^e a
:
that would wipe out your home and all of your personal bdong *
if you have a substantial balance in this bank upon w
^ j
could call in your time of need. Others have realized too «g
the advantages of a savings account. Why not pront oy
experience? Start an account now and be ready.

Baptist Church Elects

Clerk, George E. Adams; collector
and treasurer, Mrs. Charles Robbins;
auditor, Mrs, Ernest Forrest; assistant
treasurer, Mrs. Willis Wentworth;
standing committee, Merton Parker,
Mrs Charles Robbins, Mrs. Willii

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at ow dairy at all tithes

FIRSrANNUAL
BALL
SPENCER POLICE DEPARTMENT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1928

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

About seven hundred attended the
dance in the town hall on Wednesdayevening. Mai Hallett, of New York
City fame, furnished the music that
was greatly enjoyed.
Felix Ledoux,
Chief Of Police Louis E; Grandmont and
Wilfred Bassett had charge of the local arrangements.
Mrs. Mann of Worcester will give
a stereoptican lecture, using pictures
taken of work in the South on her re,
cent'trip, at a meeting of the Woman's
Guild of the Congregational church
next Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock, ftis will be the first meeting
of this newly formed organization. Mrs.
Claire Kane Prouty win sing negro
spirituals and a social hour will be held
and tea will be served.

w. H: VERNON

A. F. WARREN

. $95.00

Radiola 18 all electric, now
R. C. A. loud speaker 100-A, now ..

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

A boomerang whist party was con. Applications for ' absentee ballots
have been received iroffl twenty-eight ducted at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Laughlin, Pleasant street, last
voters by' the tM»n clerk.
Wednesday evening. A special busiThe Holy Name Society will receive ness meeting of the Grange was also
communion in Holy. Rosary church held early in the evening and several
next Sunday morrijjng at the eight applications for memberships were reo'clock Uass!
ceived.

We have, just received and placed on sale
about three dozen New Fall Dresses

ALTA CREST MILK

TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
cents; Single Copies, five cents..
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice,, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

The will of William Courtemanche of
this town, who died October 8, was
filed on Wednesday in Probate court.
He leaves a gift of 1800 to his daughter, Rosamond A. E. Courtemanche of
Spencer; $100 each to two other
daughters, Lydia Laplante and Ida R.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1928
Hevey, also of Spencer; $150 to his
.nm
' son, Arthur W. D. Courtemanche of
Spencer, and $25 each to his two grand'
children, Eva and Raymond-Oauthier
of-Worcester. Arthur W. D. Courtemanche is named executor. The res!♦♦« t !.♦♦«»»
««««»♦* idue is shared equally by the four
Mrs. Julien Bouthillier is receiving children.
treatment at the Wing Memorial hosTHIRTY YEARS AGO

Underthirigs
for Colder Weather

PARENTS!!
Do not gamble away the life of your
family. Keep good health by using
"Alta Crest Mflk" which is sate milk
—milk rich in vltammes and food
values.

IS

WALTER V. PROUTY. Treasurer
Bask aMf-.W'"^
On the Second Floor

,A
E. KINGSLEY CO.
umiture
Spencer

GEORGE H. BURKILL
The ixHtoJUL SW*

F

and
[Undertaking

and
Brookfield

SPSNCER

K

On Tuesday evening the Eagles defeated the Nash team 4 to 0; the Chevrolet* defeated the All Stars by the
same score; and the Spencer Red Men
took three points from the * Spencer
Wire Company.
The scores:
Eagles 4—Bosse 271, U. Collette 283,
Fecteau 285, R. Collette 268, Desplaines
298. Total 1375. '
Nash 0— Dufault 247, Travers 265,
Gardner 236, Bell 270, Stone 268. Total
1286.
Chevrolet 4 — Bouvier 302. F. Cole
288, Heneault 257, Dineen 273, Peloquin 316. Total 1436.
•
AH Stars 0—Stevens 275,, Cole
Vernon 277, Brown 217, BmaataJ
Total 1276.
Spencer Red Men 3 — Lacroix 288,
Wedge 281, Benoit 289, Normandin 266.
Total 1347.
Spencer Wire Co. 1—W. Collette 268,
Lanagan 252, Thibeault 244, C. Wedge
247, Osborne 247.

Total 1253.

ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe

Women's Enna Jettick Health Shoes ar/aold exclusively by us.
Women's 3-eyetetNties in Brown
Kid, Black Kid and Patent Leather, in widths AA, A. B, C, D,
and EE.

Women's 3-buttdn strap Pumps
in Black Kid, and Brown Kid,
carried in widths A,"B, C, and D.

All Enna Jetticks are priced at $5

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery

A Rich Mans Darling
<f-• Poor Mans Slave?
FOR a girl reared in her father's Frank was poor, but loved her —
wanted to marry her. But at thought
saloon, Anna's exquisite of thefuture,Anna'sheart quaijed. Life
beauty seemed incredible. Yet with Frank meant honorable marriage
how she loathed her surroundings! If —but it also meant more poverty,
someone wouldonlytake heraway and hardship and struggle. Could she do
give her a chance for real happiness. it? Were honestlove and her own
worth the sacrifice? Carl MorWhen wealthy Catl Morton, struck honorwho
offered her every luxury,
by her beauty, offered to "adopt" her ton,
would still welcome her. Would it
—give her a lovely home, beautiful not after all be better to be a rich
clothes — everything — it seemed her
dreams had come true. ButwhenAnna nun's darling than a poor man's slave?
Don't miss die rest of this prorealized that she was simply being
"bought,"she flamed withrcvolt Since foundly moving story. It is entitled
IsThere Any Escape,"
her father was deterand appears complete
mined on the "adop"
>
in
the November True
tion," there was only
f Contents for
Story Magazine.
oneway out.That night
November
she boarded a train for
Tune in on the True
When A Man Lets Go
the city, where, friendStory Hour broadcast
My One Mitjtep—
lessandalone.shesoon
and The Price I Paid
every Friday night ower
found herself ekeing
The Home Breaker.
WOR and the Columout a miserable exRotten Riches
bia chain. Consult
istence.
Mr Mysterious Guide
Your Paper for Exact
Iniuuited
Then Frank Weston
Time. •
came into her life.
—and several

November

v

other stories

,

Out Now!

True Story
At All Newsstands-only 25c

MEALS SERVED AMID
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
Regular meals properly prepared are served throughout
the day.
-^
Watch our windows regularly for the daily specials in our
bakery department.

KINGSBURY'S RESTAURANT
Mechanic Street

.Spencer

1 o'clock mass Sunday. The attendance
f was one of the largest here for over a
Several people of this town attended year and President WillianvJ. P""1^the Brockton fair last week.
i gast was in charge. , Reverend John J.
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent Tuesday with, O'Malley, pastor of Jta «*«rch. adMrs. C. F. SleepeTin Wor^ster.
| J"** the members at the close of the
EAST BROOKFIELD

Mrs. C. Battey of Brookfield visited
*■'*».■
A
Mrs. Leonard Woodward Wednesday.
Charles Parker of Menden Conn_,
«
i~^,«. r™,™,. „„H |M rKii widelyy known amateur bicycle nder and
Mrs. Joseph Connors and two chilg
Iand cbasopion is passing sevdren, from Spencer have been voting NewEZ
^^
^^
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes.
|« ^ chMles pafker Young p,^.
Mrs. Belle Spencer is visiting $fl:eT who js known in bicycle circles as
Boston with E. C. Spencer for a week.' ..j^ plying Druggist", is the proud posMrs. Bertha Woodward is substituting sessor oi a number of cups and other
in the post office in her absence.
pnees as a result of his efforts on the
At the communion service in Bap- TSl(x tracks,
tist church Sunday morning at twelve j ^^ fof % Hallowe.en party and
6*'dock conducted by Rev. Edwin B.; ^^ ^ town ^ ^ ^ o{ ^
Dolan of Boston, who also preached the ^^ ^
n,,^ by the Parentsermon. Three were received into the ^
u__, ^_„„K „, tyim ,r^ttmm „*„„i
Teachers'
branch of the "Center school
church membership by letter. The Tuesday, October 30, is tije date of
Baptist Sunday school was also pre- the event. Mrs. Leslie O Marsden is
sented the banner given by'the Wor- chaiman of the committee in charge of
cester Baptist "Sunday school conven- arrangements and .will this week select
ara
tion
for the
averagef.attendance
tion for
the highest
hfghestaverage
"r""■ a committee to assist her with the
of officers and teachers at the meeting j
held in Worcester Thursday night. The. p BnsThe Boy Scouts met in Memorial hall
East Brookfield average was one hun
under the supervision; of Russell A.
dred per cent.
* * m
Wright scoutmaster. Mr. Wright inWEST BROOKFIELD
formed the boys that Mr. McLeod had
'been chosen as a new assistant scoutMrs. John Aldrich is ill at her home ■ master in place of Harold C. Lincoln,
because .of Mr. Lincoln's being scout
on Milk street
Mrs. Charles O. Barnes of Chicago is master of the Rochdale troop. Mr. Mcvisiting at the home of her sister-in-law, Leod will start supervising the scouts
next week.
Mrs. William I. Hawks.
Work is expected to be finished thfe
Miss Geneva Brown of Springfield
spent the week-end with her parents, week on the reconstruction of one of
the largest of the filter beds at the
Mr.Wd Mrs. James F. Brown.
MrsTNtohn A. Daley of Mechanic sewage disposal works of the water sup^street is spending the week at her cot- ply district, off Pine street. Because of
tage, formerly her old home, in Wales. the approaching cold weather ft is believed that further construction of new
David H. Robinson and Percy S. Crebeds will be deferred until spring. The
gan attended the World Series base- work is in charge of Commissioner Edball games in New York over the weekward W. Jerome.
end.
The Lemerise market, which was re,1
1 m • *
cently opened as the new quarters of
LEICESTER
the Lemerise brothers, was entered
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Fournier have re- gome, time Saturday night or early Sunturned from a motor trip through New day and a large quantity of cigarettes,
Hampshire.
•
cigars and cut tobacco was taken from
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott have the cases in the store. A large plate
returned from an automobile trip to glass in the front of the store was brokEcho Lake, New Hampshire.
| en by the culprits in order to gain an
Miss, Mary Shepard of Willow Hill entrance to the building,
road, who has been confined to her| Following the services Sunday at the
home for over three months, is able to Federated church under the direction
be about.
I of Rev. Dr. Rodney F. Johonnot, pasMr and Mrs. James E. Manning and tor. P^"s for attending the Worcester
Mr and Mrs Wiliam J. Gellevifle have county conferences at Pilgrim church,
returned from a motor tour to Toronto Worcester, were discussed.
Among
those from
and Montreal.
thfe town who are to be
..
„ present
are: Dr. Johonnot,
Caron
Mr and..,_.,.
Mrs. Charles Arthur
Bacon
P.neThursto
J £3 ^Miss^^
of Shrewsbury, formerly of this town '
and Mf
and Mrg
charles
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son.
'
„ ,
**.
„„.,... .
*
That the list will contain two thouMrs. James E. Smith has ^urne^
that, number
home from New York City where she
^
^^ - ^
Tv^,", wTg

g

l

Its big roomy oven is heated on all
five sides, for bettor baking
In order to bake evenly, an oven
must be evenly heated. One of the
features of Glenwood oven con*
structibn mat has helped to make
Glenwood baking famous is the
even heating of all five sides of
the oven.
In this Glenwood "C" Coal range,
the back of the oven is heated just
as thoroughly as the top, bottom
and both sides.

I

GLENWOOD RANGE CO.,Taunton,Masi.
Robert M. Leach, Treasurer

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

^ Boaury Church
p. A Manion, Pastor »
at

8:0o"and"l°:0° every >*»•

&5ool after 8:00 massf
rJn after 10:00 mass.
,
^Scouts hold their meeting
'"SaT evening at 7:30 p. «t
£2 everv Saturday at 4:00
A 7*00 P« ^
Friday, Communion lor mar

l

3t«tay. Co^«.«V«»n for koly

CONVENIENT HOT WATER
This range may be had with a handy
reservoir attachment for heating
water. This attachment enables you
to keep several gallons of water always hot and ready for washing
dishes or any other purpose. •
The Glenwood "C" Coal Range is
available in both the standard black
finish and in gray or green enamel.
The new model, shown above, is
made with a'double mantle shelf.

m

HOT WATER THAT'S ALWAYS
READY FOR WASHING DISHES

Ranges

MrS>

general feeling among the most active
(of the political workers, since the regMisses Elizabeth Allen and Marguer- istrars still have two sesfons left, and
ite Kane, Francis Allen and Andrew the last one of all, a week from SaturCoyle returned last night from a week- day at town hall, lasts from noon until
end trip on the Mohawk trail.
ten p. m. The next session is to be
Roy J. W. Ashey of Worcester, for 1 held Saturday night in the engine
merly of this town and the son of Mr. house in Rochdale,
and Mrs. John P. Ashey, has gone t?| An exhibit of vegetabies and flowers
Paris where he will spend the autumn raised by th(j pupjls of the Center
months.
I school was hejd Saturday in the library
OCTOBER 6 to 13
THIS IS GLENWOOD WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bonney of 0( the school. Cash prizes were awardBridgewater visited this week at the e(j for tj)e best displays. The exhibit
home of Mr. Charles L. Davis. Mrs. was conducted under the ParentDavis who has been spending this Teachers' Association of the school. The
grounds by doing effective work on well cared for are more valuabfct
TOWN OF BROOKFIELD
month with them, returned to Leicester judges were Mrs. Charles Home, Mrs. in demand for different meets. In the
then- premises.
Citizens who have property owner and the cram
Notice to Property Owners
last twoj^contests the team was not at
cleaned their premises of the moths but than a large number of neglected I
with them.
j Lyman Barney, Mrs. Walter Paine,
The nests of the brown-tailYou are hereby required on or before find their trees endangered by the neits full strength but Captain Dor* put
A foursome handicap tournament is Nathan Southwick and Harold C- Linhis charges through a still practice ses- Dec. 1, 1926, to destroy the, gypsy and glect of owners of adjoining estates, should be cut off the trees m
planned for teams of men and women coin, principal of the school,
browntail moths on your property in should make complaint to i die. Select- collected and burned in a stove 1
sion during all of this past week.
this town.
i
men. The infestation of a residential nace.
'
of the Hillcrest Country Club at the
Members of the Women's Alliance of
This notification is in accordance neighborhood by the neglect of a few
Full instruction as to the am
Ten delegates of the Col. William
links Friday afternoon. On the same y^ Federated Church held the annual
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General gjll not be tolerated.
ods
of
work
against
the
moth.J
afternoon a tournament for club mem- ggjg and fa;r ;n the parish house, Wed- Henshaw hapter of the D. A. R. left Laws, which requires cities and towns
from the Local S«l*gL
The eggs of the gypsy moths should obtained
bers is held at the Mt. Pleasant Coun- nesday afternoon between three and this week with Miss Harriet W. Davis to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae
or from the State Forester^ R<f|
be destroyed' at once with creosote.
regent,
for
the
annual
state
convention
and
nests
of
the
gypsy
and
brown-tail
State 'House, Boston Mas*
try Club.
«
| five o'clock. Mrs. Kate C. Whittemore,
moths, under heavy penalty for failure They should never be scraped off the
Work done by contractors
Frank Halnin, cattle inspector, will president, was chairman of the general at Swampscott. Those who made the to comply with the provisions of the object 6r» which they are laid. Careful
inspected and approved by tw
trip
are:
Mrs.
Marie
Minott,
Mrs.
May
search
should
be
made
for
gypsy^
moths
start on his annual inspection tour of committee in charge and arranged a
Superintendent before payment W
law.
If a property owner fails to destroy in house walls, stone walls,, fences and same is made.
cattle throughout the town about No- large variety of relishes, aprons, fancy Craig, Mrs. May P. Montgomery, Mrs.
egg
clusters,
not
only
on
trees,
but
also
vember first. Several farms about the articles, vegetables, preserves, candies Violet Rhodes, Mrs. Rachel Warren, such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which
(Sig
the city and town is required to
AW. MITCHELL
center of the town received a visit from and art articles which featured on the Mrs. Ida Gifford, Mrs. Emma Prouty, then
AH BELLOWS,
destroy the same, and the cost of the cavities occur and which it Js not deMrs.
Kate
Whittemore
and
Mrs.
Marion
Mr. Halnin whe nhe inspected some booths and stands.. Afternoon tea was
CHARLES F. KOPP^
work in whole or in part, according to sirable to cut should have the cavities
of the herd at these farms.
I served by Mrs. Marion Smith assisted Tuttle. The local representatives will the value of the land, is assessed upon tinned or cemented. This is important).
The present and future cost of combat- Charles W. Brown Local Moth i
remain at the conference an extra day and becomes a lien on the land;
The senior class of the high school by Mrs. Harry E. Mack,
and will make a report of the conferThe Selectmen ask owners and ten- ing this insect can be greatly reduced
town of Brookfield.
has set the date of October 26 for its
At a meeting of the members of the
by cutting and burning worthless
ence at the meeting of October twen- ants to co-operate with the town in its brush, hollow trees, etc. A few trees 3t » 12-19-20
annual costume dance. The proceeds Hillside club in the clubrooms this
work on highways and other public
' ty-fourth.
from this dance go toward the fund week, Fred Dagenhardt was elected
The iniation social conducted at the
which makes it possible for members president. A Bercume wil lact in the
ofthe senior classes of the school to capacity of secretary and treasurer un- high school in honor of the freshman
go to Washington each spring.
til June 1029. Secretary Bercume gave class was attended by over 150 students y -^
Special police officers here, who have a financial^report which showed the and their friends. Mothers of^the-membeen doing traffic duty on the new club is prospering. Several new mem- bers of the sophomore class who conroad that is being installed from the bers were voted in at last night's meet- ducted the affair were hostesses and asMcKenzie farm in Main street west to ing. A committee consisting of Joseph sisted in the evening's activities. James
the foot of the Spencer hill were reliev Brophy, Thomas, Welch and Leo Cor- Barrett,, president of the class rendered
ed from duty this week as the work in mier was appointed to arrange for the a speech of appreciation in behalf of
the freshman class and each member of
the Leicester part of the town has been heating of the club quarters,
/^
I
completed and the road is now open
Miss Mildred Perry was m charge of the class was called upon to participate
nearly to Spencer.
a meeting of the Baldwinsville hospital in the intiation program, conducted under the direction of Edward Cormier,
About fifty couples were present at and Cottage society held Wednesday
l
l!
' Wil'i Mtf •^tMfa'i'W !^''.'lrfiMiKijijWW ^!*!WP
chairman of that committee. Refreshthe annual ball of the Hillside club afternoon at the Leicester Tavern. A
ments were served and dancing until
conducted in the town hall. A grand report of the committee in charge of the
march led by the officers of the club annual sale and fair was given and a eleven o'clock followed.
Town officials in charge of the reopened the ball and *as followed by a business meeting conducted. A large
program of novelty dancesX Refresh- number of members were present at the pair work and construction now being
ments were served bythe committee in gathering which was the first formal done at the. purification plant on Pine
charge headed by Frederick Dagen- meeting of the society this fall. Hos- street, are hurrying the progress of the
hardt and Thomas Welch.
tesses were, Mrs. Hettie Smith and Mrs. crew stationed there in order to have at
„. , .
.
_ , * A t„ T,A Moselle Bisco. Following the business least one section of the reconstructed
Work has been completed by Ed»
_„.„♦„;„
. r
, ..
.
„„„,„,,•„ program there was a short entertain- be« completed before cold .Weather. A
* ward Jerone,
one of the water commis- K s
climber of trucks have been hired by
. , .,.. „ «,„,. „„,, ment and afternoon tea was served.
sioners, on repairing the manhole covthe town for carting sand from the pit
ers along the Main street of the town.
Captain Arthur Dorr of the fire derecently purchased for the purpose on
Due to the heavy traffic through the partment hose teams issued a call for"
Mannville street and dumping it in the
town the flanges on some of the covers the members on both the dry and wet
hew bed. The work not completed at
became worn, and when machines pass- teams in preparation of the hose races
the plant this fall will be resumed in
ed over them they had a tendency to that were run in Ashland, Columbus
the spring and yi" continue until ap
rock loose from their foundations.
Day. Due to the fine showing the
TravU Banton, fashion creator for ihe Paramount Him *dto«jj SM]^^
_
,
, ^ „„,„ xr.„- team has made" in the various meets propriation set aside for the purpose by
otn
Over 350members of the Holy Name
i^TI., „, . tU- the voters of the water district has been
chpsen the Silver Annlvemry Bukk for hi. personal use, ,<^*rf* J^oeue.
_ .
, _. „ L
.
, they have participated in about this
Society of St. Josephs church received ""'
*"
*;
«.„«.■»—
curve* replacing the straight lines of old, lead the motorina field in the new
z^r '
7 »
,* ,. -..«, state and Rhode Island, they have been depicted.
Holy Communion in a body at the 7:30 * •*■

[AKE COOKING EASY

■.'

M. Lamoureux © Co., Spencer

]

Style Expert Calls Buick New Mode

J

1

7:00 p. m., Evening worship and
message, topic, "Life."
Moody wiee
said, "Some day you will read in the
papers that D. Ll*Moody is dead. Don't
you believe it."
7:00 p. m., Thursday evening pray
er meeting.
Roll call offering tms week is eighty
seven dollars and is still coming in.
Thanks. And we wilt try and, use it
without thinking of creed or doctrine.

SHEA:
John Gilbert at- the Park
John Gilbert with Renee Adoree and
Ernest Torrence wiU be shown in "The
Cossacks" at -the Park Theatre next
Tuesday and Wednesday. The Cossacks
are admittedly the world's greatest
horsemen. Hundreds of them sweep
across the screen in a strong virile,
drama depicted with realism. You'll
actually cheer their battles with the
Turks, thslr skill, daring and heroism!
Barbaril
Fascinating!
Never has
Gilbfert crowded so many thrills as Jn
these moments of wild, untamed lovel
A news reel and comedy are also billed
to appear upon the same evenings' program.
The evening shows start at 7:45
o'clock and on Saturday the hours are
changed to permit a matinee at two
o'clofck. The first Saturday evening
show starts at 6:45 and the second
show starts at 8:30.

PARK THEATRE
Mechanic Street

Spencer

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
Louise La Orange in
"MODEL FROM MONTKABTRE"
Comedy

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
Norma Shearer, Ralph Forbes and Owen "
;
"THE ACTRESS"
Metro Comedy "Eartar To Bed"

■pert Reel

TUES., WED., OCTOBER 16-17
John Oflbert, Benae Adoree and Ernest Terrenes m
"THE COSSACKS"
Hews

_,

fiArrtmlan 26c

THURS., FRI., OCTOBER 18-19
George Sidney and Charlie Murray in
"FLYING ROMEOS"
Ian Keith is
"STREET OF ILLUSION"
Fable

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
Johnny Hines in
"THE WRIGHT IDEA"

The "Rah-Rahs"
There are more than -200,000 use
less words in the English language,
which probably accounts for a lot of
the college yells.—Philadelphia In
flulrer.' ,

News
week, for three successive weeks, in
Collegian Series
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Sauted- Communion for
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all
Mortgagee's Sate of Baal Estate
-noiMaiy.
'
"**'■■.
Or NORTH BROOKFIELD
known persons interested in the estate, TOWN
^tos-esatTaOf- m.
Collector's
Notice
Elementary Rule
seven days at least before said Court.
By virtue of the power of sale conlay W the ^ Fnday' con"
tained in a certain mortgage deed
The rule of thumb has reference to ■"•Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
North
Brookfield,
Mass.,
M lti p. to., 7 p. m.
given by Manly W. Hasseltine, Jr. and
the method of procedure derived en Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
Sept. 28, 1928 Linnie M. Hasseltine, husband and
prijjy Comunioli at 5:45 a.
tlrely from, practice or experience day of October in the year, one thousThe
owners
and
occupants
of
the
foland
nine
hundred
and
twertty-eight.
wife, both of Leicester, Worcester
■ 1
» • ■
without any basis In scientific know!
lowing described parcels of real estate County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester
L. E. FELTON, Register.
First Congregational Church
situated in the Town of North Brook- Savings Bank, a corporation duly esedge.
3t 10-12-19-26
field, in the County of Worcester, and tablished by law and having a usual
St. Mary's Church
I, Charles H. Barton, do testify artd Commonwealth of Massachusetts and place of business in Leicester, in said
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
say that I gave notice of appointment the public are hereby notified that the county, dated January 10, 1924, and
Laws Far Reaching
taxes thereon severally assessed for the
^ j. 0. Comtois, Pastor
German criminal laws rale at th« to and acceptance of the trust of ad- years hereinafter specified, according to recorded with the Worcester District
Friday,, 7:15 to 9:15 p. m., Troop 115,
ministrator of the estate of Charles P
Deeds, Book 2322, Page 549, for breach
■Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
North
and
South
poles
and
all
desert
Boy Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in
Barton, late of Spencer, Mass., in the the list committed to me as collector of the conditions therein contained,
charge of Clayton F. Fisher, scoutmas- P*tcep of the earth, according to the County of Worcester, deceased, intes- of taxes for said Town of North Brook- and for the purpose of foreclosing the
Sunday
"eclslon taken by the relchsta'g com tate, within three months from the field by the assessors ofNtaxes, remain same, will be sold at public auction
ter.
mlttee Irt.elaborstlng the penal code.
Third day of October, A. D. 1928, the unpaid, and that the smallest undivi- on the premises in Leicester, Massag Early mass.
"V '
i"
time of said appointment, by publish- ded part of said land sufficient to sat- chusetts, on Saturday, the twentieth
t SUNDAY, OCTOBER U
. m„ Children's mass.
,
ing a notification thereof once in each isfy said taxes, with interest and all day of October, 1928, at eleven o'clock
10:40 a. m, Kindergarten church unTiger a Better- Housemate
J». m., High mass.
week for three successive weeks, in the legal costs and charges or the who\e
der the leadership of Mrs. R. B. Stone,
Eeep a tiger in the bouse and you Spencer Leader, a ■ newspaper publish- or such land if no person offers to take in the forenoon, all and singular the
jj}.m., Vespers.
premises conveyed by said mortgage
Mrs.
L.
P.
Watson,
Miss
Lura
Woodmay succeed In living with It, but try ed in Spencer, commencing on the 12th, an undivided part thereof, will be of- deed and therein described as follows:
Uday masses at 7:30 a. m.
keeping hatred In the heart and no day of October, A. D. 1928, and the fore- fered for sale by public auction at the
jifesaons every Saturday, 3:30 p bury, and Miss Gracia Burkill
"A certain parcel of land, with the
office of the Town Officers in the Town
10:45 a. m, public worship, conducted) power on eartft can prevent catas- going is a true copy thereof.
i 7:30 p. m.
Hall building in said North Brookfield buildings thereon and all the privileges
. .
mi
ti
•_
—1
~_
.. C
*Hakakl>»
._ A mnrlnon
rVf *1 (Tfl v\ n a
10-12-19-26
trophe.—American
Magazine.
by the minister. Music in charge of
t Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
on Saturday, October 20, 1928 at ten and appurtenances thereto belonging:
Robert S. Dodge: prelude, "Prelude in
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Jond Sunday, Children of Mary.
o'clock a. m„ for the payment of said situated in said Leicester, on Henshaw
Worcester, ss.
taxes with interest, costs and charges street, and bounded and described as
Ird Sunday, Communion of Jun B Minor" (Dubois); quartet, "JerusaCommonwealth of Massachusetts
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- follows:
lem,
"High
Tow'r
Thy
Glorious
Walls"
Poly Name Societies.
Beginning at a point on the southWorcester,ss.
viously discharged.
PROBATE
COURT
j Sunday, Holy Name Society. '(Shelley); quartet, "Grant, We Beseech
erly .line of Henshaw street at a wall
PAUL MASON
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
! Friday, Communion at 6:30 a. Thee;" offertory solo for soprano;
at
land now or formerly of one KenA certain parcel of land situated in
PROBATE QpURT
other persons interested in the estate
postlude, "Largo" (Kein).
inth Mass at 7:30 a. m.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and
of Mary Ella Gibson, late of Brook- the northwesterly part of North Brook- neway;
field, bounded and described as follows:
Thence southerly by said wall in a
all other persons interested in the esiay, Holy Hour at 7:30' p. m.
12:00 p. m., members of the Junior
field, in said County, deceased.
"On the northerly side by North Comtate of William Courtemanche, late
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- mon street, easterly by land now or crooked line about eleven hundred
Worship League will report attendance
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, porting to be the last will and testa(1100) feet to an old town way;
Whereas, a certain . instrument pur- ment of said deceased has been present- formerly of Eugene Clark and Simeon
i & Albany Railroad Time Table to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, superinThence by said way northwesterly
porting to be the last will and testa- ed to said Court, for probate, by Arthur Beaudiette, southerly by land now or about four hundred and sixty-eight
tendent.
Spencer Branch
fcra Standard Time—Daily, except
12:10 p. m., church school (primary, ment of said deceased has been pre- F. Butterworth, who prays that letters formerly owned by Charles Bolcunas, (468) feet to a stone wall;
and westerly by St. John street".
Sunday
Thence N. 50 E. by land of Charles
junior, intermediate, and young peo- sented 'to said Court, for probate by testamentary may be issued to him,
Taxes of 1926
»24.98 Hasseltine et ux about ninety (90)
Arthur W. D. Courtemanche, who prays
ple's deparbnents) in charge of C. that letters testamentary may be is- the executor therein named.
JOHN J. DUNPHY,. feet to an angle in said wall;
GOING EAST
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Tax Collector,
Thence northerly by said wall about
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. Newton Prouty. Secretary, Mrs. E. H. sued to him,' the executor therein Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
Town of North Brookfield.
named,
without
giving
a
surety
on
his
Howe.
The
League
of
Youth
will
befour hundred and sixty-six (460) feet
Bpencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15
in said County of Worcester, on the
official
bond.
to said Henshaw Street;
Ppencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 gin their regular series of discussions.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
^hereby cited to ap^ar ar nine-o'clock
«-£# in
- ^S±t^^
Thence northeasterly by the souththe forenoon, to show Worcester, ss.
4:30 p. m., coimflunlty service'at a ^
-GOING WEST
Probate
Court,
to
be
held
at
Worceserly
line of said Henshaw Street four
a.m. p.m. p.m. Wire Village, to be conducted this ter, in said County of Worcester, on cause, if any you have why the same
PROBATE COURT
hundred (400) feet to the place of beshould
not
be
granted.
Bpencer
8:35 3:50 6:35 week by- Atrr Cowles.
tile thirtieth day of October, A. D.,
ginning.
And said petitioner is herby directed
racer
9:23 4:29 6:57
6:00 p. m., meeting of Intermediate 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to give public notice thereof, by pub- To the heirs at law and all others inThe above described tract is said to
i No. 3 going west stops at So.
terested in the estate of Oliver T. contain seven acres be the same more
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
lishing this citation once in each week
r at 6:23 a.m., but branch does C. E.^Society, led by Jessie Gibson. the same should not be granted.
Cantara, late of Spencer, in said or less.
lannect with same. Train 33 Tppic: "What is real courtesy, and upCounty, deceased.
And said petitioner is hereby di- for three successive weeks, in the
Said premises are free from all en-jmd stips at So. Spencer at 7:14 on what is it based?" Scripture: Ro- rected to give public notice thereof, Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pubWhereas, Sophronie Cantara, adminlished in Spencer, the last publication istratrix of the estate of said deceased, cumbrances, except rights if any of
I Sundays, but does not connect mans 12:10, 2M0; John 4:1-29 .
by publishing this citation once in each to be one day, at least, before said
the Connecticut River Transmission
[ branch.
has presented to said Court her petiCourt,and by mailing, postpaid, or de- tion for license to sell at private sale Company."
Said premises will be sold subject to
livering a copy of this citation to all in accordance with the offer named in
known persons interested in the estate, said petition, or upon such terms as unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal
seven days at least before said Court. may be adjudged best, the real estate liens and assessments, if any. Terms:
One hundred dollars in cash at the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, of said deceased.
time and place of sale. Balance upon
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourth
You are hereby cited to'appear at delivery of the deed at the office of
day of October, in the year one thou- a Probate Court to be held at WorVaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, 333
sand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
INSURANCE
cester, in said County, on the thirtieth Main Street, Worcester, within ten
L. F. FELTON, Register.
day of October, A. D. 1928, at nine days thereafter.
10-12-19-26
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK,
if any you have, why the same should
~
0. N. GREEN, Prop.
Office:
By C. S. McMullin,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
not
be
granted.
SPENCER
Treasurer, Mortgagee.
BANK BLOCK
Worcester, ss.
And said petitioner is ordered to Vaughan, Esty, Clark ft Crotty, Attys.
serve this, citation by delivering a
Worcester,
Mass, Sept 25, 1928.
PROBATE COURT
POTTED PLANTS ,
copy thereof to all persons interested
To all persons interested in any of the who can be found within the Common- 9-28,10-5,12
Flowers' of all kinds for eyery
Voke^-PioMO—Harvumy
real estate of Charles A. Rawson, late wealth, fourteen days at least before
Yards:
*
occasion
of West Brookfield, in said County, said Court, and if any one cannot be
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
Chestnut and Pleasant St
deceased, intestate.
so found, by publishing the same once
Mail Studies in Harmony, CounWhereas, Flora W. Rawson of W/sst in each week, for three successive
»aft it C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugden
terpoint
Brookfield
in
the
County
of
Worcester
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsCall Spencer 208-21
Block
has presented to said Court a petition, paper published in Spencer, the last
WRITE rOB TERMS
representing that she as the widow of publication to be one day at least be- 95 Schoolt St., North Brookfield
said deceased is interested in the real fore said- Court.
Telephone 23-3
estate of said deceased in this ComDR C. E. BILL, DENTIST
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
monwealth: that the whole of the es- Esquire, Judge-of said Court, this third
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4
' THE PAINTER AND
tate of the deceased does not exceed day of pctober, in the year of our Lord
' Telephone Nos.
PAPER HANGER
in value the sum of fiv« thousand dol- one thousand nine hundred and twenEstablished Over Half
Office: 366-5
Residence 360-11
lars
over and above the amount necess- ty-eight.
. J:
Outside and Insid*
Century
Wheeler St Conway Block
ary to pay the debts and the charges of
L. E. FELTON, Register.
We do the very best work at i7 and administration and praying that -the 10-12,19,28
WEST BROOKFIELD
______^
$8.60 per day.- ,
whole of the real • estate which is deCommonwealth of Massachusetts
Wonderful work en ceilings, wmtu. served in said petition may be assigned
color and canvass.
and set out to her at a value to be Worcester; ss.
■
EDW. DESPLAINES
PROBATE COURT
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
fixed by said Court according to law.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Office and Yards:
REAL ESTATE AND XNSUBAN0E
Furniture refinished.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
I ■» Street Railroad Grosemf
OF ALL KINDS
Auto sendee anywhere.
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, To the heirs at law, next of kin and
13 MAT ST.
SPENCER, MASS. in said County of Worcester, on the , all other persons interested in the
Ofderi may be left at
Phone 1S2-2
TeL
twenty-third day of October, A. D., 1928,
estate of Lucy M. Keith, late of
Agent for the largest wall paper'
Browning's Newt Room
13 Temple St.
Spencer
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Warren, in said County, deceased.
In the world.
SPENCER
•
BROOKFIELD
cause, ifany you have, why the same
Whereas, a certain instrument purshould not be granted.
porting to be the last will and testaAnd said petitioner is ordered to serve ment of said deceased has been preI. LEVINSON
this citation by delivering a copy there- sented to said Court, for probate, by
DEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POOL.
of to each person interested who can be John W. Keith who prays that letters
TRY, ALSO IN DBESSED BEET
MCDONNELL CO.
found within the Commonwealth, four- testamentary may be issued to him,
teen days, at least, before said Court; the executor therein named, without
37 Perm Avenue
MONUMENTS
and if any one cannot be so found, by giving a surety on his official bond:
WORCESTER, MASS.
publishing the same in the' Spencer
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen Probate Court, to be held at Worin eacn
each week,
cer, once m
weeK, far
ler three
tnree sue
sue- ctsteT in ^A County of Worcester, on
cessive weeks, the last publication to be the sixteenth day of October, A. D.
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Lamoureux Block
one day, at least, before said Court. 1928,
^e forenoon,
forenoon.
I928 at
t nine
nine o'clock
O'clock in
m the
PSINESS OVER FOim Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, to show cause, if any you have, why
Residence:
63 Maple Street
YEARS
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- the same should not be granted.
'Damage Insurance
Telephone Connection
ty-sixth day of September, in the year
And said petitioner is hereby directed
Automobile Liability Insurance
HBOm M-2
SPENCER
one thousand nine hundred and twen- to give public notice thereof, by pubTeL 283-3
Mechanic Street
Spencei
ty-eight.
lishing this citation once in each week,
.L. E. FELTON, Register.
for three successive weeks, in the
105,
12,
19
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Spencer Leader, a newspaper, published
GEO. N. THIBEAULT
in Spencer, the last publication to be
INSURANCE
one day, at least, before said Court,
LINUS H. BACON
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
REGISTERED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phone tM
a copy of this citation to all known
fcfc'rl.voUn' P""10 •««> ensemble
SPENCER, MASS
EMBALMER
persons interested in the estate, seven
REGISTERED EMBALMER
[;.**■«» dug .very 8tmdmy 38 Cherry Street
days at least before said Court.
JETNA-1ZE
Prompt auto service anywhere—
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Lady Assistant
violin, a„d «fl
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
day and night
musical In"".^ht, MM o,
twenty-seventh day of September, in
the year one thousand nine hundred
Lady Assistant
TeL
t Md
" - violins repaired.
Plastering, bricklaying and all and twenty-eight.
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
SPENCER,
L. E. FELTON,
MASS
kinds of cement and stone work
Register.
Tel. 125-11
""^ «• Marsh, Bteek
done.
Tel.
321-4.
9-28, 10-5, 12
Telephone
.Spencer 301-3
Tel
Ta Chestnut Street,
«Phone Park OOVT
'jsSy. Communion-for young

%e ModefCGlemvood
diode with or without
Reservoir Attachment fo

, Tuesday iJ» p. nv. Troop I
Scouts of America, will meet in the
vestry. Captain, Mrs. R. D Esten;
lieutenant, Mrs. H. L. Fiske.
. 6:45 p. m, .first regular supper and
meeting of the Men's League. Supper
in eharge of Donald C. Stone and committee; speaker to be announced.
Wednesday 3:00 p.,*fi, our new organization, the Woman's Guild, lg|
hold its first meeting following organ*
zation. Mrs. Mann of Worcester wift
give *,' sterioptican lecture, using pictures taken of our work in the South
on her recent trip. Mrs. Claire Kan?
Prouty will sing Negro Spirituals,
The Frist Baptist Church
social hour; tea wilt be served.
j m first "regular matches of
. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
the'Men's League bowling tournament,
at the Regal Alleys.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14'
. Friday 7:15 to 9:15 p. nr. Boy Scout
10:46 a. m. Worship ana sermon, meeting.
•:,
I.,,
« 9 • 1
topic, "The Men Who Have Accomplished Anything Have Been Men Who
Desire Never Fulfilled
Have Felt Intensely and. Sorrowed
Our desires always disappoint ua;
Deeply."
tor though we meet with something
12:10 p. m., Tne Bible school, topic, that gives us satisfaction, yet It never
•Whether It Be Right to Hearken fa- thoroughly answers our expectation.—
ta You, or Unto God.',
„ Rochefoucauld.

Unclassified Directory

L D. BEMIS

C. H. ALLEN ft CO.

COAL '
WOOD ;
ICE
fee: - - 18 Elm St LESTER S. BUTLER

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

COLBY H. JOHNSON
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Auctioneer.

HIRAM B. WILLEY

l&D.HOBBS&CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

A. E. Kinjrslcy Co.

|A. RISLEY & CO.
Mark Every Grave
fat Brookfield, Maw.

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

p.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

RAMER ft KING

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN

J. Henri Morin

W.J>ROUTY

JOSEPH ANTELL
Mason

MATT. P. LEE

Dtatrlet Court
Malcom Yardell, timekeeper for the
road constructors on the West Brookfield stretch of highway on the Boston Post road, was arraigned Wednesday charged with failing to stop when
signalled to by an officer and with refusing to show his license when requested to by .the officer. He pleaded
not guilty, was found guilty and fined
$50 ($25 on each count). He appealed
and furnished cash bail of $200/ It is
alleged he continued on at nighi when
signalled to stop by Constable Clreagan
of West Brookfield, who was on "traffic
duty at the detour section. Later
stopping, he refusedrto comply with a
request to show his itense. Constable
Creagan secured a warrWnt for his arrest and it was servld by !
Trooper Walter F. Lyn
Everett C. Stevens of East Longmea
dow, was arraigned before Associate
s
Justice Arthur Monroe Saturday charged with hunting without a license, and

who also celebrated the Benediction.
was fined $10. The complainant was enness. He was found guilty and the
Communion was distributed at -six
Game Warden Carl G. Bates of Warren, case placed on file.
o'clock Monday and Tuesday morning,
Thomas G. Hancock °f« »nd
^H^'0'F DATK3
and Mass was celebrated each day at
street, Worcester, was arraigned aaturt
dav before Associate Justice Arthur
,
~ _•
MonrcTcharged with operating an auto', ^ of Even^.Happen J» the
while under the influence of liquor, and|
near nwn
with drunkenness He was fined $100.
•
,W_K„ ,» i .
•„♦«
on the first count and $25 on the second.! Wednesday, October 17, last registraHe paid. The complainant Corporal tion before election.
I
Harold J. McGinnis. The arrest was| Friday, October 19, Police Ball, town
made by the Corporal and Constable L. hall.
Monday, October 22, meeting Red
A. Verner of Spencer.
An inquest was held Friday into the Cross branch, town hall, eight o'clock.
Tuesday, November 6, State and
death of Robert E. Saul of Lexington,
who met his death in an automobile ac- National' election.
cident on Sumner Hill, Spencer, early
Friday, November 9; Masonic play,
on the morning of Sept. 20th. It is al- "Grumpy", town hall.
leged his car collided with a trailer
. BROOKJTELD
used for carrying automobiles. Decision
was reserved by Judge Arthur Monroe.
For the benefit of the two women's
' Joseph Burgoyne of East Brookfield
was arrested by Corporal Harold J. organizations of the Congregational
McGinnis Saturday and placed in church.' for. Henry J. Kilbourn, pastor
Brookfield jail until Monday when he of the church, will give his lecture on
faced the Judge on a charge of drunk- "The Glory of i the Italian Cities" in
the town hall tonight (Friday). The
_. I lecture was given by him'many times
FOR SALE—A Glenwood second i abrQad duri
^ World war y^

^
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l^ecedented Reason of New Voters

Including Wednesday Afternoi
The stores of the following merchants are open every day, including Wednesday afternoon, and an invitation is extended to
you from them to inspect the merchandise irvtheir respective stores.

'F.GFlemn
Dufault, the Clotj|
N. J. Beau
Morin's Gift

W. Harry Vernon
The Woman's Shop
M. Lamoureux & Co.
Spencer Gas Company
(Closed Saturday Afternoons)

"Try Spencer Stores First"

WORLD

HAS A"B*"P

FINER

MOTORjAI

Let Your Pup
be the

Furnace Man

I

i

P

l. •

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Selectmen's rooms in the
town hall on Tuesday, October ?and
Tuesday, October 9, between the hours
of seven and nine in the evening, and!
on Wednesday, October 17, from
tweve, noon, until ten o'clock" in the
evening, when registration will close.
Naturalized citizens will bring naturalization- papers.
Women married
since registering will re-register under
married women.
BOARD OF REGISTRARS.
Friday, Sept. 28, 1928.
; 3t

Don't Take A Chance
free insurance on Tour Clothes
SPECIAL
Naptha Cleaned and Pressed
Men's Suits
Men's Spring Coats
Men's Winter Coats
Ladies' Suits
Ladies' Spring Coats
All dresses, (plainV
Alterations of all kinds, expert tailoring

1

Abe Polack
134 MAIN STREET, SPENCER

SPENCER GAS CO.
Main Street

Spencer

SIGNS
, J. E. Berthiaume
23 Mechanic Street

than best previous July in Nash history

AUGUST ••449S more cars
than best previous August in Nash history

&EYTEMBm.*6176 more cats
than best previous September in Nash history

The Country hasgone^ASH!

Registration

WHEN the Gas Company heats your home, you
can let your pup be the furnace man. That s
'literally true because a good automatic gas heatine plant needs no more care or attention than your
pup can give it. For days and weeks at a time, the
exact temperatures you wish are automatically maintained without the slightest effort or thought on your
part
With gas heat in your home, your trips to
the furnace are time by the calendar—not the clock.
The cost of this wonderful modern convenience—
a heating service -'tfrnt lets your pup be the furnace
imn"—h well within the reach of most home-owners.
The Spencer Gas Company would be happy, indeed,
ft> expjain the matter in all its details.

«f U1Y • • • • 2916 more cars

A JLL sales records for all time
/Xhave been broken by the
New Nash "400".

the year, the peppiest car, the
easiest steering car, the easiest
riding car they've ever driven.

People everywhere are telling
other people that the "400"
is the finest car of the year,
the smartest looking car of

America has gone Nash—and
no wonder! The Nash price
never bought so fine a motor
car before.

• Sedan* from 08SS to 9fm»0,r.jo.*.fmftmrw
088S to 0iTt*% t. ••*. faetorw
9 Coupe*, Cabriolet*, Victoria*

NASH 400
MAO**

ike World **• Motor Cor V*ttue

IMPORTANT FEATURES—TO OTHER CrfJ* !**» T***/*
Longer whee bs*»
Twin-Ignition motor
Aluminum alloy pistons Bijur centralised
chassis lubrication One-piece Salon
12 Aircraft-type spark „ }*%¥*'t
, ■ j.
fenders
, piug,
"^ "^ New double drop frame Electric
clocks
c^ar ,uion front
High compression
Torsions! ribratfon
Exterior mecalware
pillar posts
chrome plated o^er NMh special Des»*°
HoudatUe and Lovejoy „,*" _*ij.__j
•hock absorbers
World'seastetfSteenng
nickel
front and rear
(excluupeN«4 mnmlint) 7-bearifig crankshaft
Short turning radius
bumpers
Salon Bodies
Unllm, aim pirn)

CLARK MOTOR SALES
Main St.

fel. 152

Spencer

j£

/)

\)

—

—

The pall bearers were cousins of tbe
deceased, John D. and -Marcus E.
Oldsmobile 2-Ledoux 75 70 7&-M3:
O'Brien e* Worcester, Edward and
, L. Huard, Bella Messier Ida M. I Andrews 87 72 95-254; B. B. AUard
William Carey of Worcester, George
Tower, Esther Glasser, Angelina Sol2
ra m 91-349; Goyette 90 92 U®- **;
and
Everett Carey of Spencer.
dani. Sarah A. Pearson, Lillian P. Wit L'Heureux 96 80 80-256; totals 420
Many floral ai* spiritual offerings,
son, Laura Cote, Rita Dennis, Evehna
as well as the large attendance at the
Letendre, Anne Bosse, Irene Bosse, 4Q0 446—1266. ■ • ♦
'
services attested the high regard m
Leah Delongchamp, Claude Boulette,
Pierre Kasky Appeal* to Paxton
which the deceased was held.
Frank Savage, rlarry L. Smith, James
Voters
Interment was in the Holy Rosary
Mulhall, Claude R. Booth, George Poland fit. Mary cemetery in charge of
lard, Arthur E. Meloche, Henry .Gm,
Pierre Kasky, republican candidate
p. McDonnell Co- The committal
bord^Leo A. Letendre, Ernest A. Du- for representative of this district, was
frense, Victor Gardner, Max Weinstock, invited to a rally held in Paxton Tuesservice was recited by Rev. P. A.
Frederick Hodgerney, Alfred E. Pol- day night. This was the Hrst rally
Manion, assisted by Rev. James T.
lard, JUthur Vandal, Edmondj Cour held in that town and a .large crowd
McGillicuddy and Rev. George CDay
noyer, Joseph W. Peterson, John E. assembled in the town hall to hear the
of North Brookfield.
TREERS ARE OUT
Plouffe Leo Berthiaume, Victeaur r". speakers of the eveningtell their reaThe Foresters were represented by
Collette, Louis Thibeault, Wesley sons why the republican voters ctf
a delegation composed of M. P. Abbott,
Oomwell, Horace Thrasher, Armand Paxton should support a solid repubG H. Ramer, John C. Hiney, Timothy
L SINCE PRIMARY
Boisjolie, William H. Putnass, Howard lican ticket this^ear.
Factory in Operation, However, With
McNamara, John M. Norton and James
Erkinson,' William
B.
Thibeault,
Diminished Production
Woman's Guild Holds First Heating P Lanagan. The K. of C. were repreThe rally was .opened by Hf-*"-* S.
♦Charles A. Walts, Archie A. Suzor, Robinson, chairman of the Republican
sented by P. D; Muiri John H. Dineen,
Harold Henry
Haire,
William
Pollard, ------Eugene
The first meeting of the Woman's Timothy Crimmin and W. J. Sheehy.
tiaire, Delude,
vvmw.... Edward
*«..--.
committee,
and the following
Vivier,
Latour own co
m™
A
1119 Registered on Wednes- Harold
Guild of the Congregational church
Byron. Watson, Emma R. Green, and | apeake« were^ ^^ ^
day Last
Joseph Laurent
Ten men employed in the treeing was held in the churcfc vestry last
White of North Brookfield, state r^
department
at
the
Kleven
Shoe
facWednesday
afternoon
at
three
o'clock.
Hajrry J. Flynt.
mitteeman, spoke very highly of the
Joseph Laurent, seventy-seven, died
Miss Mann of Worcester delivered a
local candidate for representative »"H tory left their place of employment
American Legion Jun>pTtofc>.WMt
he urged every Republican voter to last Friday morning through dis- talk on her trip to mission schools in at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Place
a^j 0f two hundred and ninesupport Mr. Kasky at the coming elec- satisfaction with working conditions at the South, and illustrated the incidents Mary Gardiner, last Saturday evening
iT^stered as voters on Wedtion. Next came E. H. Gaudette of the factory, it is alleged, and for three with lantern slides. The description after a long sickness.
The standing of the several te*ms in
ILMon and evening was the
He was born in Nashua, New HampSpencer, who outlined Briefly the qual- days the entire number of employees of her experiences was interesting and
P^ber to register during a the Spencer Bowling League indicates ifications of the candidate for repre- were affected by the move.
the manner in which she told them shire, the son of Joseph and Pauline
,5J0n acoording to the board that the American Legion team is now
(Plante) Laurent. His wife, Eliza St.
According to Max Weinstock, super- greatly added to the story.
sentative. Then followed Col. R. L.
gjtrars' Since the primaries leading the twelve team% in the league.
Whipple of Worcester, former purchas- intendent of the factory,' those who
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty sang negro George Laurent, died nine year* ago.
|„dred and ten have registered -The Eagles are tied with the FrancoHe leaves two daughters, Mrs. Mary
ing agent for the Commonwealth of left the shop did not communicate) spirituals. A social hour was held and
. total now stands at the un- Americans and the Chevrolet team Massachusetts, who stressed the im- with him pertaining to their intention
tea was served by the social commit- Gardiner and Mrs. Eliza Dennis, both
sure of nearly 2969 for for second place, tportance of the smaller towns getting and his efforts to learn the reason for
. of Spencer; four sons, Joseph, Napo„,je to cast a vote for a,
Because of the greater number of but a record, vote for the national their action, after they had left, proved tee.
♦ '• •
leon, George, and Selectman Louis
E candidate at the national teams in the league this year the im
lu Dickerman Adopted by Uncle
ticket, and state ticket as well. The futile. Archie Kleven, owner of the
Laurent, all of this town.
Ton November 6.
terest in bowling is considerable andl last speaker of the evening was Mrs. factory, was on a trip to Montreal at
in New Hampshire
He was a member of the Holy Name
[organizations of both political the opportunity for gaining the posi- Clarence J. Howland of North Brook- the time and the situation was handled
society of St. Mary's church.
tion
at
the
head
of
the
list
is
the
Ina
Martha
Dickerman,
daughter
of
I wer» very active 'in adding new
field, state committeewoman.
Mrs. by Mr. Weinstock until Mr. Kleven's
The funeral was held at his home,
the late E. E. Dickerman, has been
I to the voting list. The" Smith- means of arousing enthusiasm among Howland spoke very interestingly of arrival here Monday afternoon.
Prospect street, on Tuesday monung
Wdent Club did considerable even those who are supporting the the presidential candidate and urged
legally
adopted
by
her
uncle
and
aunt,
All departments at the factory were
at eight-thirty o'clock, followed by a
Bd workers for William Casey teams now at the bottom.
every republican woman to do every- dosed on Monday, and on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Hardy of New solemn high Mass of requiem in St.
tre Kasky, representative canWon Lost Pet. thing within her power to further mim- who were secured from Boston Ipswich, New Hampshire. She has
£33 Mr. Hoover's election on November took the place of those who had left to live there and is now attending Mary's church at nine o'clock. The
were active.
All evidence American Legion
2
W
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. O.
.750
9
fto the largest vote ever cast Eagles
3
walked out. They were discharged on school in that town.
6.
Comtois. Th» bearers were Polydore
.750
Ithe result of the election is Franco-Americans
3
9
Walter V. Prouty, treasurer of the Dion, Joseph Lacroix, Joseph Duhamel,
Tuesday evening, however, and hence9
.750
3
Chevrolet .,
forth, according to officials at the fac- Spencer Savings Bank, continues to Joseph Paul. Anthony O'Coin, aad
Election Day Ballots To Be Cast
.666
4
8
(names of those who registered Spencer Red Men
tory, the work performed in the tree- act as guardian of her property here. John B. Lamoureux.
-in Main Auditorium
.416
7
5
Ernest Osborn, Andrew Lader- Oldsmobile
ing department will be almost entirely
Burial was in St. Mary's and Holy
.416
5
7
Mrs. Melvina (Besupre) Baker Died
Ipted L. Letendre, Henry W. All-Stars —
At a meeting of the selectmen last done elsewhere.
Rosary cemetery in charge of William
.416
-7
,This
Morning
5
4, Anthony Letendre, Allan Social Circle
evening it was voted to open the polls
The Kleven Shoe factory is one of
Query, funeral director.
.33a on election day at the customary time
8
Hugh C. Lawn, Harry E. Brook. Red Men — 4
the
largest local industries and has
3
9
550
Mrs
Melvina
(Beaupre)
Baker,
sevenfjjavid Smith, Joel H. Sibley, Sibley Farms
•f£j of 5.45 a. m and they will be closed at besft,. growing steadily since coming
Miss Imns J. Grout Died Sunday
3
9
J Lozeau, Moses Morin, Patrick Nash
four o'clock in the afternoon. Election, here several years ago. Between four ty-six, died at the home of her daugh.166
t William J. Sheahy, Theodore Spencer Wire Co.
2 10
officials will be appointed at the next hundred and four hundred and fifty ter, Mrs. Simeon Bouvijer, in Wire VilMiss Emma J. Grout, seventy-one,
Jis, Freeman F. Gregory, George
On Monday evening the Spencer Red meeting of the board. Voting will take men and women are employed all the lage this morilfftg shortly after eight died at the Hahnemann hospital, WorIw, Arthur Wentworth, William Men defeated the All Stars 3 to 1, and place in the main auditorium.
\\
year around. The average daily pay o'clock.
cester. She was born in Spencer and
She was born in Montreal, Canada, had always made her home in this
feureux, Ephra Dumas, Jessie L. the Chevrolet defeated the Nash by
A special town meeting may be held roll is about tw^ thousand dollars.
Elizabeth Letendre,
Dora the same score. The Franco-Ameri- within a few weeks for the purpose of
and came to this country at the age town. At the age of seventeen she
According to Mr. Kleven, several
of nineteen vears. She has been a resi- started teaching school here and at
Rosalma Raymond, Margaret cang ^nateA the Spencer Wire Com appropriating money for the use of
substantial
orders
were
cancelled
by
dent of Spencer for nearly, fifty-six the age of sixty retired on a pension.
Margaret O'Leary, Mary Mc"|
4 ^ 0.
'the Board of Public welfare.
him because of the uncertain produc"3. Terk-'
She leaves a sister, Mrs. Alonzo Dation date on pending orders through years.
Her husband, Frank Baker, died two vis, Cannon City, Col, and two
[jane S. Putnam Carol F New-| ™*J£^A Men 3-Lacroix 111 105 Republicans Will Endeavor to Attract the shutdown on Monday and the
[era Gregory, Caroline Capen J%°%XeiocL 76 85 98-259; F.
Factory Workers 1* Party
failure of the treeing department to years. She leaves a son, Frank Baker nephews, Willard Smith of Randolph,
[Powers, Elsie H. Caruer, Mabel 96-312, K. Meiocne <o
continue operations uninterrupted. He of Spencer; three daughters, Mrs. and Ernest Smith of Athol.
Wedge 75 92 81—248; Benoit 86 94 100
, Aline Bugdenovitch, Edith E.
The
Industrial
Flying
Wedge
of
the
The funeral was held in the Kingssaid that the future looks very bright Simeon Bouvier, Wire VUlagfe, Mrs
-288; Mormandin 96 89 90-275. Totals
k Ella S. Bemis, Sarah J. Rice,
Republican State Committee will visit for his firm and he is looking forward William Lucier of Worcester, and Mrs ley chapel on Tuesday afternoon at
444
467
471—1382.
j Lawn! Isabelle Aker, Emma
Albina Brigham of WofceMer.
two o'clock. Members of the Charitable
All Stars 1-Stevens 108 93 86-287; Spencer on Monday, October 29, and to a steady and constantly expanding
hnd, Ruth Robideau, Mary jette,
The funeral will take blace on Mon- Society of the Congregational church,
hold a rally at noon at the Isaac business if present indications materi.Vernon
111
79
80-270;
Pixley
78
67
73
f Walsh, Susan G. Rich, Julia Moday morning with a high Mass of re- and members of the Fortnightly club,
Prouty shoe factory on Main street.
alize.
I
Iva Butler, Lillian Pratt, Alice -219; Burkill 90 84 85-259; Bazata
quiem in St. Mary's church at nine of which she was a past president, were
» • >
A
truck
will
be
equipped
with
a
ta, Nellie Condon, Martha Free-J 102 95 104-301. Totals 490 418 428-.
Police
Ball
This
Evening
o'clock.
present as also were teachers in the
microphone and three large amplifiers.
Cora Capen, Mary E. Ellis, Mabel j 1336.
Burial will follow in Holy Rosary public schools, and a large number ol
The following speakers will address
J, Sadie Fagnon, Alice M. Par-j Chevrolet 3—Bouvier 72 92 113—277;
A large crowd is expected to attend and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of friends.
Carrie E. Phillips, Alice Reid, Q,,^ 74 73 79—226; Heneault 86 81 92— the shoe workers from "the truck plat- the police dance in the town hall this Henry Morin, funeral director. '
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, pastor
form : Miss Abigal McCaffrey of Bos-*-*Hebert, Margaret Hopkins, Al- 259.; Dineen 108 80 90—278; Peloquin
evening
when
Edward
McEnelly's
orof
the Congregational church, conMiss M. Etta Lyford Dies
Ciaavant, Alice M. Chapman,, 95 105 99—299. Totals 435 431 473-1 ton, telephone worker; Charles A. chestra of Springfield furnishes music
ducted the funeral service. Burial was
Blanchett of New Bedford, mill worker;
:
in South Spencer
M. Allen, Edith WS. Clark, 1339
in Pine Grove cemetery in charge of
John Morgan of Boston, carpenter, and for the dancing.
ffcrCormack, 'Elizabeth McCorNash 1-Dufault 79 104 91-274; Charles J. Hodsdon, former legislative
the A. E. Kingsley Company, funeral
The new splice uniforms purchased
Miss
M.
Etta
Lyford,
sixty-nine,
died
i Ulian K. Foisy, Helen Savage, Travers 90 99 75-204; Gardner 76 94
by
the
police
with
money
raised
by
the
directors.
agent
of
the
State
Federation
of
on' Thursday night, October 11, at the
»■ D. Stevens, Ellen R. Gately,1 86-2^6; Bell 96 96 85-277; Stone 82
■ • m
event have arrived and the officers are
home of her sister, Mrs. John W.
! V. Coughlin, Josephine Mosher 88 89-259. Totals 423 481 426-1330. Labor.
LEICESTER
planning
to
wear
them
this
evening.
George Adams, chairman of the
r J. Morse. Fannie Ledoux, Mar,t
Franco-Americans 4—Geoffrion 79 84 Republican town committee, states The affair will be of an informal na- Gale, in South Spencer,
6.
ft Vandal, Angeline Dufault,
^^ „ lW..7g_3«; St.
Miss Lyford was born in South
Harry Grout spent the week-end »t
that the speakers wiH make an appeal ture.
Spencer where she spent her entire his home here. Mr. Grout is in busiBeno,t Yvonne Gaudette Dora ^^
m g^^. "cassavant 90 87
Chief
of
Police
Louis
Grandmont
is
(Bella Bosse, Ida Cromwell, Mar-; ^^ A Ethier 1W g7 w_aM_ To. to the workers "to show them the
life. She was the daughter of Joseph ness in Maiden.
advantages of electing the Republican .chairmaq of the committee making A. and Esther Viletta (Howe) Lyford.
: Stebbins, Catherine Greenwood.;
^ m mMm
Miss Evelyn Cleaves of Portland,
the arrangements. Other members on
Potte M. Surprise, Jennie Duncan,
±Z _ , „ w .
00 01 ticket."
She leaves three brothers, Frank H„ Maine, is the guest of Dr. Myrton O.
the committee are Assistant Chief
> Benjamin, Laura ThibodeauJ Spencer Wire Co. O-H. Wedge 83 81
Charles Henry Meloche, John M. Nor- of Mount Vernon, Maine, Taylor C, of Davis and family.
Estate ol Charles Sugden
LBond, Elinor Gadaire, Odila 83-247; Thibeault " «»-*«. :£•£
ton, Napoleon Gaudette, Felix Le- Upton, and Harry L., of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of New
Totals $37,000
Une, Elizabeth Bemis, Anna M.'agan 81 89 85-255; C. Wedge 94 95 89
doux, Wilbrod J. Fecteau, Louis Le- Also two sisters, Mrs. Hartwell Bald- York City were the week-end guests
p Sarah McCormack, Celina Ar-;-278; Connor 89 81 82-252. Totals
win and Mrs. John W. Gale, both of at the home of Mrs. Smith's brother,
An estate of about $37,000 was left tendre, Leo J. Ethier, Wilfred J. BasP. Doris Martin, Mary Aucoin, 424 431 425—1280.
Harry Grout.
Sunberg, Gertrude Goldstein,! On Tuesday evening the Eagles de by Charles Sugden of this town, ac- sett, Evsingeliste Jette, Frank O. this town.
The funeral was held on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gifford visited
ie Suzor, Lydia Gouin, Flora feated the East Brookfield Red Men cording to an inventory that has been Bouvier, Anthony Lacaire, and Edgar
afternoon at two o'clock at the home
with friends in Boston during the
P~*er, Mary B. Kelly, Julia John- by a score of 4 to 0, and the American filed in Probate court by Nathan E. J. Lapierre.
■ m *
.
of Mrs. Gale in South Spencer. Rev.
holiday week-end.
[Julia Dodge, Ella Gregory, Mar-'Legion defeated the Social Circle by Craig, administrator.
Gagnon Freed of Charge
Edward U. Cowles, pastor of the ConI A. Richard, Yvonne Gaudette, ] the same score. The Oldsmobile a
The papers show that estate is one
Miss Mary Clark of Springfield is
gregational church, conducted the
Mayo, Rose Avery, Alphonse! Sibley Farms teams tied, 2 to 2.
of $33,471.15 in personal property and
Edward Gagnon of this town, ar- service. Mrs. Ethel Fiske and William spending this week at the home of
J3000 in real -estate. The appraiser raigned in District court Tuesday Hosking sang "Rock of Ages'* and Mrs. Hettie Smith.
, Aurore Gardner, Dosia Bouvier,; The scores:
morning on a charge of breaking, en- "Abide With Me." There were many
*«h Wood, Catherine E. Wall,! Eagies 4—E. Bosse 101 93 «6—280; was Walter V. Prouty.
Mrs. Maud Butler, a resident of this
fWall, Laura M. Hodgerney, Em-' y c^tte 93 80 86—259; R. Fecteau
He had accounts in 32 savings banks tering and larceny, was found not beautiful floral tributes.
town for many years, is leaving Friday
iLariviere, George Morin, William 102 95 90—287; A Collette 88 94 98— in the state. There also is listed ,10 guilty and discharged by Associate
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery for Worcester, where she will make
NW. Jr., Edward McDonough, i 270. D. pesplaines 83 77 88—248; totals shares of stock in the Allen-Squire Co. Justice Arthur Monroe. Homer Fre- where the committal service was con- her home.
R Phillips, Lars Sunberg, Jacob ,4^74^ 448—1344.
of Spencer valued at $600, and five dette of Spencer, leading witness for ducted by Rev. Edward U. Cowles.
Mrs. Roger Allen with, her two small
*i. William Valley, Edward M.
East Brookfieid 0-Gigeure 76 83 76 shares of B stock in the same company the Commonwealth, said he was unable The
funeral arrangements were i children, Janet and Irma, of Hyannis,
to
state
under
oath
whether
or
not
the>_^
^
comply
»°"gh, Joseph Codell, William
go
7ft—235;
Howe
991
E JQnf ty
BrizQ 79
valued at $300.
are visiting this week with Mrs. Wil■ < w
defendant was the person he saw ir* ^^
I Charles W. Jones, Albert W.
89_261- Vandal 108 98 95-301;
liam N. Green.
Tiuneral
directors.
m
!
Result of Diatriet Murte Canvass
front of Louis Laurent's barber shop
P»nt, Doria Gaudette, Leigh Da_4 £, 83—236; totals 428 422
• • •
The choir of St, Joseph's ch""-'' was
Yet
Unknown
at
130
on
the
morning
of
Sept.
22smion Budgenvitch, Frederick "g_1268
Funeral of Daniel ML Heffernan
reorganised
at a meeting in the homo
That same morning when the propriJ Henry G. Pearson. Walter W.
^
^ ^,H_ c^tte 105
of Mrs. Timothy F. Larkin of Brown
The result of the house-to-house can- etor went to his shdp he discovered it
^Ho*ard WUspni wilHam Val-| » EPEtheir 87 81 74-242;
The Holy Rosary church was well
street, director of the choir.
*, Ambrose Cormier, Jessie John- « ~~T» « 84-280; A. Collette 98 vass that has been nfade by the Dis- had been entered ^ during the night. filled on Saturday morning when the
Marriage intentions have been filed
^et Vivier, Edward Parker, »° ^^.^oyer 94 109 109- trict Nurse Association for the purpose Chief of Police Louis Grandmont con- funeral of Daniel M. Heffernan took
of raising funds to assist the organiza- ducted the investigation which led to place. The requiem high Mass was with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenno
"Mtmgs, Everett 0 Sibl
470-1423.
Bella 79 »»-«"•"
H«e, Grace Wilson, Dorothy E. 312; totals 480 464' **H«
tion in it's work in this town is not the arrest of Gagnon.
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. P. A. by Miss Ruby Cook, Worcester, and
.- 1 .
m o•
fc "** Chauncy, Margaret Perry,
Social O* ^J J 75 K 75-- yet knowh, according to Dr. Ei A.
Manion. Rev. J. T. McGillicuddy of Howard H. Blodgett of Cherry VaU**
Murdock, who ia in charge of the drive. Senator Walsh Will Speak in Speneer North Brookfield was also seated in
" fca, Doris E. Ryan, Sarah! Wardy 84 71 70-228, Ave^75
The Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, pas*• Myrtle Sullivan, Virginia' 225; D. Forres^ 92 « w ***
Ahout forty persons interested in
tor of the Federated church, h»* •set
the
sanctuary.
A Democratic rally will be held in
-Winda Larchevique, Marion' Sibley Farms 2-M»"^d ?**£ the association have been engaged in
At the close of the Mass, a nephew the week of October 21 for the annual
f. Patrice Remillard, Marie Cote,;.-344; Stone 79 77 82^38; Leonard seeking funds and complete "porteof the town haU about the first day in of the deceased, Neil T. Heffernan, visitation by the pastor to parishionI P'teimonds, Dorothy Kierstead, 79 93 83-255; Murphy 82 1 7' ""■ their success have not as ye% oeen November, leaders of the party in thia sang "Going Home" by Dvorak,
ers,
f
town have stated.
**** Raernlaye, Ethel Watson,! Parker 103 97 74-274; totals 426 43Q filed with Dr. Murdock.
Normandin, Kate Dooley, An- 395^1251.

IMOST
},000 VOTERS

Open Every Day

"''THE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCEk, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19/1928

Want Ads

1
^rh^rMrs
"^ 33dn£ The lecture will be illustxated and
good James P. Greene, accomplished flutist,
14% Pleasant street Spencer.
2t 10-5,12* will be the accompanist. He will render a recital of Italian airs, opening
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, $12 a
Tan cents per line, tot Inaercord, J. Ralph Barclay, North Spen- with "The Nightingale" by Donjou,
tion; five emti par line tar
cer. Tel. 300-21.
9-21,12,21 and "The Fantasie Brilliant" by Verdi,
each additional insertion.
■the forty-hour devotion opened in
FOR RENT—5-room tenement, all
Count six word* par Una
St. Mjary's church with the req o'clock
conveniences.
Apply
77
Maple
street
Cards of Thanks SOe. A charge
Mass Sunday, celebrated by Rev.
is made for resolutions of conFrancis J. Powers, curate at the
dolence according to spaco.
RUGS: Rugs made new from your church. Benediction of the Blessed
old carpets and old clothing. All colors.
Prices reasonable. Tel. 43»3.
tf 81 Sacrament followed the Mass. Throughout the day and night parishioners
FOR SALE—Yellow turnips, pickle
WANTED—An elderly single man
beets and cabbage. Mr. Fritee, Srruth- wants a working housekeeper, elderly, visited the church, At seven in the
ville, 99-13
.
-*.
2t—10-12-19 Protestant, with good references. Call evening there •were devotions led by
Rev. Father Deering, visiting priest,
TO RENT—Six room tenement, elec- at 40 Summer St., North Brookfield, or
tric lights, bath, hot and cold water, 21 write William W. Bartlett at that address. '
*s.
Grove Street. A. Shepperson.
Statement 'of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc., Required
FOR RENT-Garage space Inqui£
LAWN MOWERS: throughly cleanBy the Act of Congress, ..,.,
at. 39 Lincoln street.
3tl0-12-19-2t ed, sharpened and adjusted.
Bring
Aug. 24, 1912
them in Price $1.25. H.H Gould Waltenement.
TO RENT—Three room
nut street. North Brookfield.
tf 6-18
It
57 Pleasant street.
'Of the, Spencer Leader, published
DRUMMING LESSONS-^iven. All weekly at Spencer, Mass., for October,
FOR SALE—Large Glenwood parlor branches.
Professional instructions. 1928, State of Massachussets, County
stove. F. S. Clapp, Dale Street.
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8-31 tf of Worcester, ss.
three
Before me, a Justice of the Peace, in
RENT—Tenement
of
WANTED—Four
or
five
rooms,
unFOR
i. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf furnished, by man and wife, October and for the State and County aforeAddress B, Leac . said, personally appeared William J
TO LET — Two furnished rooms, or November.
tf Heffernan, who having been duly
Office.
sworn according to law, deposes and
steam heat and bath. Very pleasant.
TENEMENT TO RENT: 4 rooms, says that he is the owner of the SpenMrs. Curtis, 95 Main street.
2t
all improvements. Rent reasonable. cer Leader, and that the following
Taking down trees, trimming trees, Solomon Goodman. Spencer, tel. 63-5 is, to the best of his knowledge and
*
tf 0-2w belief, a true statement of the ownerand shrubs, mowing wild grass and
ship, and management, eta, of the
cleaning up gardens, washing windows
TENEMENT FOR RENT—Six aforesaid publication for the date
and cleaning carpets, putting on outside windows, cutting and splitting rooms with all modern conveniences. shown in the above caption required
wood for cellar. Winifred Freeman Corner Mechanic and Chestnut streets. by the Act of August 24, 1912, embod6-28. « ied in section 443 Postal Laws and
tel. 69-5, Spencer.
3t 10-5, 14 w Apply Kasky's market.
•, .. _i
t
FOR
SALE—Two
acres
land,
high Regulations.
1. That the names and addresses ot
FOR RENT—Six room flat, steam
location,
easy
to
connect
with
sewer.
the
publisher,
editor,
managing
editor,
heat, hot water, electricity, set tubs
new bathroom, new porch. Call at i» Good building lot. Never failing well, and business manager are: William J.
barn and henhouses. Gilbert St., North
,
I
High street.
» *°-5' 12 Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Pi- Heffernan, Spencer, Mass.
2. That the owner is: William J.;
?
card,
85
Florence
St.,
Worcester,
Mass.
HELP WANTED—Satinet weavers
Heffernan.
"
25-28 tf
wanted at Edinburgh Woolen Company. Tel. Cedar 760.
3. That the known stockholders,
Cherry street, Spencer. Phone 97-rf
Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for mortgagees, and other security holders,
owning or holding 1 perVent or -roots
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed official brake and headlight testing.
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
in stove lengths $11-00 a cord delivered
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms or other securities are: None.
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brook4. That the two paragraphs next
at 63 Maple street.
tf M
field. Tel. 287-22.
tf
above giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if
any, contains not only the list of stockholders, as they appear upon the books
of the company but also, in cases
where the stockholders or security
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee of in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such
trustees is acting, is given; also that
the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do
not appear upon the books of the company as trustees hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bonafide owner and- this affiant
has no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation, has
any interest, direct, or indirect, in the
said stocks, Bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.
»
WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 4th day of October, 1928.
RUTH M. BLQDGETT,
Justice of the Peace.
My commision expires Jan. 5, 1931.

SPENCER

seven o'clock. At the seven o'clock heard by Rev »
devotions Monday night, Rev. J. D. St, Joseph's cWt** ^^
Dunphy led the Rosary and celebrated. Mass Tuesday^ ^W* N—
the Benediction. -Confessions were! Father Deerinir ^** *1*'W«I

LABOR
TROUBLES

Senator David I. Wajjb and Gen
eral Charles Cole wiU be present and
| many speakers of state-wide reputation
'in the party will address the gathering.
Representative Edward Kelly of Worcester will attend.
Representative William Casey baa
charge of the arrangements for the
rally and he is in touch with the
party leaders in Boston who will cooperate with him in securing speakers.
Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, president of
the Smith-For-President Club, stated
that that organization will assist in the
arrangements for the rally. The definite date has not as yet been made
known, but it is understood that the
evening of November 1 or 2 will probably be chosen.

Hinder Work at Kleven
Factory

MM
at Rochdale Saturday night. And the jects upon which to wo ; and a plenti elected to the office there
failure is for the best of reasons, ful supply of "lights llective" tags He told of sonte' of the reforms that
^puuiiuui party Hoover Cto^ ^
simply
that there *#e not enough were dealt out to mo r car owners, he has worked for in the government
William Jerome, a graduate of Holy
when Abraham sent here by th,
Cross college, and at present a student eligibles in town, Who, if registered,' who within the next W days must of that town. Congressman George R, in Woreeste
s Heart of the committee, who •wt)hain fc
at Clark University, assumed his duties would bring the total to that number. have adjustments madi fc accordance Stobbs of Worcester gave a tafic on Lincoln spa
here this week as a substitute super- A total of twenty-four new names was with the instructions on the tags
intendent of schools and teacher a€ added at the Saturday night session, handed t6 them. Because of the great
the high school until November fif- thus bringing the grand ttttal in' all number of cars on the highway, and
teenth, when Melvin Knight of Well- three precincts of the town to 1903, the surprise which possessed the
ington, appointed last week to succeed which by the way, is a record number. drivers as they bounded over the top
Harry E. Mack, will assume his post. At least twenty-five more .may be of the hill and were confronted by the
'Mr. Jerome is teaching biology, chem- added at the final session Wednesday Tnspeetors and police, several accidents
A driver
afternoon and evemng, and this wffl were nariowly averted,
istry, and American history classes.
exhaust a list of eligibles which has would be told by a uniformed policeAbout forty attended the whist and
man to slow up, and instead, when the
been obtained by the most
intensive
gentlemen
uuscrvuiu;, eonUUII,
...
gentlemen'ss meuv
night observance,
ducted by the Woman's Club in the inquiry ever made by workers m e.ther driver would come to almost a sudden
stop, cars in the rear sometimes did
Hillcrest Country club Monday night. Democratic or; Republican camps,
acrobatic stunts. Late in the evening,
The interior of the clubhouse was
The senior class of the high school
decorated with Hallowe'en novelties in on Friday discussed plans for tjie an- almost at the close of the inspection
orange arid black. Harvest products nual costume party of the class that session, a big sedan was challenged in
also made an ornate showing. The is to be given the night of October a rear bump by a lowly coupe, but
committee in charge consisted of Mrs. twenty-sixth. The following commit- there were no serious results. A
Herbert E. Jacques as chairman, tees were chosen: Tickets, ,Roy Shep- number of local drivers got some fun
assisted by Mrs. Charles S. McMullen ard and Walter Dolan: Decorations, out of the proceeeding in seeing how
and Mrs. Warren Lane. First prize Louise Bullard, Jessie Taft and Doris ofteti they could drive by the inspec/
for men at bridge was won by George Finn; music, Howard Barre; refresh- tors without having any defects disC- Rodgers, and second was captured ments, Rachel King, Lawrence South- covered in the illumination arrangeby Lansing S. Hebard. Mrs. Hebard wick arid Winthrop Kennan; posters, ments on their cars.
A crowd St more than two hundred
was winner of first prize at bridge Doris Finn, Winthrop Kennen and
among the women. Mrs. William J. Bertram Harding; novelties/ Vivian attended a rally in the town hall, conMontgomery was second prize winner. Cormier, Rachel King and Howard ducted under the auspices of the WorAt whist George L. Tupper won first Barre. Prizes are to be given for the cester-Hampden Republican Club.
Unison singing and music by the Fiskprize and Mrs. Frank.Paine second.
best costumes. Proceeds, from the
dale band, mingled with speeches by
dance
are
to
be
added
to
the
WashThe workers in both Smith and
various candidates, added to the enHoover camps here will not realize ington trip fund. It was announced thusiasm of the listeners. The songs
at
the
class
meeting
that
a
total
of
their ambition to have the local list
were from a surprise song sheet made
one of two thousand voters, seemed $125 is now in the fund as the result up by Mrs. Josephine Peirce of this
evident after the registration session of the conduct by the class of the town, vice-president of the- club, and
cafeteria in the school thus far this
Nathan D. Southwick, Mrs. Clarence
s
year.
N
Howland of North Brookfield, presiAbout thirty-two Scouts left Tuesday dent of the club, presided at the rally,
afternoon for Spencer, whete they were and paid tribute at the opening of the
(GAXIU.
the guests of the troop of that town, meeting to Mrs. Pierce^ who had made
and participated in 4 first aid contest most of the arrangements. CongressIt is truly surprising what a vast difference there is in the rewith the Scouts theje. Later in the man Frank H. Foss of Fitchburg was
year the Scouts of the two towns will unable to be present. Warren E. Tarception you, get from one radio and another. With a MAJESTIC
conduct a joint open meeting for their bell of East Brookfield, candidate for
AU Electric Set, your range of choice is almost unlimited—the
parents and friends and. will contest senator, gave one of the briefest
quality and the volume of the tone exactly as you wish it. May
for honors in the various phases of speeches, but it teemed with enthusiwe
invite you to "listen in".
Scout work. Members of the Beaver asm, and the veteran senator was liberpatrol of the .troop voted to conduct ally applauded at the close.
We also have the all electric 6-Tube C*osley Gem Box, Radiola
L.
a barn dance November twenty-first, Adelard Breault of Auburn, candidate
17,
18 and 60, and also the all electric FADA.
which will be conducted in the large for representative, told of his career
barn at the Irish home on Leicester as a legislator in years gone by and
hill. Members of the Beaver group of what he pledged himself to do in
will complete arrangements this week tie future if elected. Attorney Albert
Dealers in EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
for the event and invitations will be H. Cohen, another representative canEstablished f 906 — SATISFACTION GUHRHNTEEO
issued to a number of young people didate, spoke also on his record, sayin the town. Following the meeting, ing that he had run for selectman in
MECHANIC STREEf
SPENCE1
a court of honor was conducted by Webster for ten years before being
the patrol leaders, lieutenants, corporals, and their assistants.' Mrs.
Grover C. Boynton, captain, was in
charge and plans for a reformation of
the troop were considered. The corTiny-tot Talc will soothe
porals will have charge of reorganizing
any irritation of tender
the girls in their respective patrols.
skin and prevent chafing
Announcement was made this week
and diaper rash.
of the marriage, October first at
Convenient three-and-onePoughkeepsie, New York, of William
half-ounce can — special
Barker Leland, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
cap.
Herbert S. Leland of 33 Westfield
street, Worcester, and Miss Ruth M.
Bigelow, a daughter of Charles E.
Bigelow of Auburn street. Both young
GEORGE H. BURKILL
people are widely known and popular
here and in Worcester, and Mr. Leland
The $g£S»
for several years has been organist
and director of the choir of the FedSPENCER
erated Church, while Mrs. Leland has
been spprano soloist in the choir. The
marriage ceremony was performed -by
the Rev. Alexander MacLeod, former
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial
Congregational church.
After the
ceremony the couple motored to New
The OIL BURNER with the PURPLE York City and through New York
State on a honeymoon trip. Their
and SILENT flame
new home will be on View street,
Auburn. Besides being prominent in
the church circles here, Mrs. Leland
What has released us from our woe
has been active, too, in the local auxOf lugging coal hods to and fro,
iliary to the American Legion. She is
Why is it mother's smiling so,
a sister of Miss Edith Bigelow, district
What makes the baby laugh and crow,
nurse.
Why is the kitchen white as snow,
Harry E. Mack, who has resigned
And what gives Bridget time to go
both as superintendent of schools and
Out to the movies with her Beau?
We want the whole wide world to as principal, 'of the high school, the
former a position he has held for four
know
Two-Door Sedan
years, the latter one that he, has filled
Tis our beloved SILENT GLOW.
By a Satisfied User. for nine years, was presented a purse
of S50 in gold by teachers of the
various schools when he finished his
duties Friday afternoon preparatory to
Walter Sasseville
leaving for New York, where he has
24 Temple Street
been named to the faculty of the
SPENCER, MASS.
James Monroe high school. As presiCOUPE ' $875
dent of the senior class, Howard Barre
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN t $139S
spoke a word of farewell to Mr. Mack
RIGHT you are, ifs a beautiful: car—Charming| to
THE real goods in a prize package—Styled with
in behalf of the pupils. He also pre► the eye and magnificent to ride in—A lengthy,
a sweeping smartness that looks twice the price—
sented Mr. Mack with a purse of 125
easy-handling 118-inch wheelbase—A dream of a
Fashionable
lowness
and
rich
appointments—Power
in
gold,
a
gift
from
the
students.
In
Confidential
Ho Endorsers
motor—Sm-o-o-o-oth all the way up to 75 miles an
responding, Mr. Mack thanked the
to burn—You can spin the speedometer from zero to
Automobile Loans students for their cooperation and
hour and more—Has Westinghouse Brakes—Has
65 miles an hour in next to nothing—The sweetest,
urged upon them the necessity of hard
"One Shot" centralized chassis lubrication-Has a
snappiest six yet to see light of day at a price under
If you are an automobile
work to attain the ambitions they may
lot of fine things you'll enjoy .. . Come and see.
owner and a permanent resi$1200! You be the judge and the whole jury.
dent—you can obtain a loan
have. He said that it had been his
without endorsers. Monthly
greatest ambition to be awarded a
A^New Royal Eight "85" $| *7Q5
A New Big Six $1 tZOtZ
ADFrfcu
payment plan.
ft o. D. Factory
Ph.D degree, and that this ambition
Four-Door Sedan ...4.•••'•• •■■• *"^
Four-Door Sedan .
JL%J<fml%J
now seems near realization, for al New
American Plan Inc.
York, in addition to his teaching
of Worcester
duties, he plans to study in the Uni68 Front St,
Park 4678
versity of Columbia:' He will begin
Members Worcester
his duties in New York at once.
Chamber of Commerce
55 Cherry Street, Spencer, Mass.
Hundreds of automobile enthusiasts,
We also feature a Special
joyous because of fine weather, and
Used Car Dealers
Non Recourse Plan
probably at getting an early start on
CHANDLER-CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION
a holiday or week-end tour, bumped
Prompt Service N
Reasonable Rates
into gloom at the top of the new road
around Leicester Hill Thursday, for
entirely as a surprise, a delegaton of
state highway and motor inspectors
NOTICE !
and local polios officers started on a
large scale inspection of head and tail
The Ralph Allen cider roill in lights. As traffic was unusually heavy,
Charlton City is ready for opera- the inspectors did not want for subtion. Telephone Charlton 1.
LKICXSTER

WITH THE BEST
' YOU GET THE BEi

Don't worry
about Baby

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY

Tiny-Tot
Talcum

25c

SILENT GLOW

\>

$

Four-Door Sedan

895

s

al Eight 75

l295

JOHN S. SALMON

The following results of voice tests
Plan* are going forward for the
conducted by the rnstroctor were
formation of a basketball team among
Thirty-four members of the Boy
tabulated:
Sopranos, Manan ArffliScout troop fook an automobile trip
the
members
of
the
Hillside
«*•■»•
T
n
a name for himself the past four years
tage, Lura Bartbelmus, Vivian CorSaturday south through Connecticut to
the club membership at the present
mier, Geraldine Cook, Bernice Barre,
„ o Werner and her in Connecticut and New, Jersey, is Narragansett Pier and up to Roger
time are some of the best pla«»- who
preparing to enter the si*-day bicycle
Doris Finn, Lillian Russell, Rachel
Williams park in Providence, with
have
represented
the
high
school
in
race in New York. He has returned
King, Katherine Kelly, Elizabeth Mc«hter' , „f this town, were enterScoutmaster Russell A, Wright and
years past, and have played on indeto his home here to follow out a course
Donald, Agatha Mainville, and Mary
pendent teams in the town. Among
^p^tweek^ <"****» of training that.will put him in shape members of the scout cquncfl- The
Williamson;
altos, Ruth Annetts,
scouts had dinner before making the
these are Arthur Dorr, Raymond Dorr,
^Waiter B. Spraguf.
for the long grind.
Caroline Chesney. Elizabeth Danteter,
Forrest Stone. Sidney Farrow, Leo
sKHeJ Brown, ^ho-h*. been
return trip.
Jennie Doan, Ruth Dudley, R»rth
Scoutmaster . Russel A. , Wright of ■ Plans were considered Sunday afterKelly, James Barrett, Daniel Barrett
**« Ts^mer'^t her *ome »
Donohue, Marjorie Finn, Anna Goodthe
Boy
Scant
troop,
announced
that
and others. A team from such mate*♦ Ferry, Maine, has coo* to
noon at a meeting of the Holy Rosary
ness, Helen Hetherman, Ruth Harmon,
1 Fer
rial, the dub officials believe, would
..N*
;' Bt the home of her John Hennessey, George DesRosieni Sddality of St. Joseph's church, for the
Ruth, Irish, Gertrude Larkin, Helen
and
Lee
Irish
have
passed
their
tesfe
be
capable
of
battling
with
the
best
- *JT«£
Adetia M. Fry,
formation of a Catholic Woman's club.
McPartland, EUzabeth O'Brien, and
■bter-in-la*
for second class scouts, and that Stuart
semi-professional teams in the state.
fiertrude Snell, formerly of this Gilbert and Winthrop Kennen have .The Children of Mary Sodality also
l
Mildred Stone.
Announcement was made this week
[ *» °! -, of New York, is a guest been awarded merit Badges in elec- has similar plans under consideration,
Mrs. Dora'Martin of the American
^"rfMr.'andMrs^redericl
by the school committee that Melvin
*nd it is likely £bat there will be a
International College, Springfield, spoke
ithehomeoi-—nt street
tricity and carpentry.
Knight
of
Wellington
has
been
apdecision arrived at m the matter before
ibafd*
A golf tournament was conducted pointed to succeed Harry E. Mack as of the work now being carried on by
The Center Girl Scout Troop went the end of the month.
flrU
-turned Irom a threeColumbus day at the Hillcrest Coun- superintendent of schools, and prin- the college, at the joint meeting of the
to Spencer Tuesday afternoon, under
The library trustees voted at a
y» mpabroa
try club, under the direction of George cipal of the high school. Mr. Knight Women's Club and the Colonel Wilthe direction of Mrs. Grove C. Boynton,
meeting Monday night to buy a con„.,-. Perry of Rochdale, and
former head of the troop of that town signment, of new books, for the library, G. Rodgers, chairman of the Tourna- is a graduate of Bates college and liam Henshaw* chapter, D. A. R., held
^Stevens
of Mannville, have
in Memorial haB. Mrs. Martin, who m
iE
tld by the Worcester County and now captain of the Leicester the books having been designated as ment committee. Match play was the Harvard university, and has taught
order of the day and aVards were for a number of years as sub-master a teacher at the school, brought with
The girls participated if*
'■-ftrSce as representatives troop.
being needed for the library by the
made at the close of the, contests. at the Salem high school and as • her two students, who addressed the
various contests arranged by the two
faculty of the high school. The school
„■? town •" the course which
audiences. Miss Anna Schumikcxska,
troops
and
prizes
were
awarded.
authorities have informed the trustees There also was a holfday tourney at teacher at the Dedham high^^school. a native of Poland, gave an oral auto-* *7vu* in textiles as they
Mr.
Knight
will
be
unable
to
fssume
the
Mount
Pleasant
Country
Club,
when
Louis Dumont, aged seventy, of Ox- that the books are sorely needed by
"^ making of clothing.
individual scores for nine holes were his duties here urrtil next month, and biography of her life from the tune
ford, who was struck down and killed students for reference work.
irthur Steadman, Mrs. Benjaturned in by the contestants at the the school board will name a sub- of the World War, when her family
Sunday
by
an
automobile;
was
well^S Mrs. Salem, Laflin, Mrs.
Plans for attending^ camp at Pax- close of the contest.
stitute to the post for this month. In fled'from Poland to this country. She
known here and frequently visited
appeared in native costume, and was
ton next summer were discussed by
'TBumham and Mr, Clarence
Because of a delay in permits com- addition to his duties as superintend■« be among the representa- here. He was a brother-in-law of Wil- the Center Boy Scout troop at their
heartily applauded by the women of
ent
and
principal,
Mr.
Knight
will
also
ing
from
the
highway
division
of
the
liam Widger of Main street. Mr. and
the club. Miss Elizabeth D'Aliberti,
weekly meeting hi Memorial hall under
t?\i the local branch of the
be
a
member
of
the
teaching
faculty
Mrs. Widger weVe summoned to Ox- the direction of Scoutmaster Russell Department of Public Works, work of
another
student at the college, apr tTacher Association at the state
installing the new, sidewalks planned of the high school.
ford Wednesday, shortly after the
peared in an Italian costume, and gave
A. Wright and his assistant, Norman
hwillbeheldSatUrday
The
first
meeting
of
the
high
school
fc£ence*
for Main and Pleasant streets has been
accident.
a dramatic recitation of ifce experiMcLeod. Harold C. Lincoln and Louis
started in Pleasant) street near the glee clufc was held this-(week in Smith
1 Boston* A -'
ences of an Italian family coming to
H. Elliott, members of the scout counCenter school, instead of at the corner hall under the direction of Miss
cil, also attended the meeting.
America.
Doran,
music
supervisor
of Main and Pleasant streets, as had
Marriage intentions have been filed originally been planned. It is expected
with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna that the necessary permits , to allow
by Miss Gertrude Fox, daughter of of the Work being started at the square
Mr. and Mrs. David Fox of Greenville, will arrive within a few days.
and Arthur Morrison of Rochdale.
Mrs. Ralph Sears, chairman of the
Miss Fpx is a teacher at the Gates membership committee of the. Center
Lane school, Worcester, and Mr. branch of the Parent-Teacher. Associa.Morrison is employed in Rochdale. tion will call a special meeting of the
The couple will be married next week. members during the coming week and
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, a report of the house-to-house canvass
and Miss Grace Penglly, returned on for new members conducted since the
Monday night from the annual nation- last association meeting will be, made.
al convention of the American Legion The officials of the society are making
Think of systematic monthly investments
in San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Bishop, arrangements for the annual reception
gathering .such momentum that in 20'
a former national president of the of the teachers of the town; which
years the interest earned actually exceeds
■»
auxiliary,
was enthusiastic about the will be conducted next month.- .
the amount of cash invested—in 30, years
accomplishments of the convention,
Ernest J. Titcomb, chairman of the
is more than twic* as great?
and plans which were put forward Hoover-Curtis club, assisted by officials
This is precisely what happens when you
for consideration during the next year of the Republican town committee,
buy bonds under this phw» by equal
Harvest Sunday was observed at the [are arranging for a public showing of
monthly payments of $10, with interest
Federated church Sunday. The church | the film of the, life-of Herbert Hoover,
reinvested at the same rate towards each
was decorated with garden products Republican presidential candidate. The
new bond purchased.
Notice the ample width and height of this
and fruits, with a sprinkling of wild film will be projected in both Leicester
Mail coupon for booklet shown above.
oveh. It has straight sides and square corners
and
Rochdale,
under
the
direction
of
flowers. Rev. Dr. Rodney F. Johonnot
SUSE THIS COUPON:
so that the whole inside of the oven is dear
was in charge of the services, and the committee, and plans are^ also
cooking space.
being
made
for
a
speaking
program
preached on "The Relation of Man to
The back of the oven is as thoroughly heatNature." Following the sermon there at the two sessions which will be coned as the top, bottom and both sides—which
<■',»
Investment Secaritiea—Founded 1873
were special selections by the choir, ducted the last of the month.
assures the same perfectly even baking that
under the direction of Sherman A.
Miss Mildred A. Farmer, an elocution
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
three generations of Glenwood ranges have
teacher from Worcester, entertained
Allen.
always been famous for.
' E. H. GAUDETTE
>
See this range in color—Green or Gray
Snay Bldg., Mechanic* St., Spencer, Mas*.
A large delegation from the John Thursday night at the annual recepEnamel—or in the standard black finish.
Offices in Washington—New York—and Other Cities
Nelson
• Memorial
Congregational tion to the teachers of the town, which
GLENWOOD RANGE CCTaunton, Mass.
church attended the Worcester Central was held in the library of the Center
NAME
...,
ROBERT M. LEACH. Titmnr
Assdciation conference, conducted at school under the direction of the
Parent-Teacher
Association.
The
high
Pilgrim church, Worcester, this week.
ADDRESS
...
■
r
school orchestra under the direction
of Miss Estelle C. Doran played during
the evening and there were selections
by the pupils of the schools* Mrs.
M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
Arthur Steadman, of Pleasant street,
presided.
Spencer, Mass.
The will of Mrs. Bridget Barrett,
who died recently at her home in
Advanced Six Sedan
Grove street, at an age of more than
ninety years, has been filed in probate
court at Worcester, and leaves the
bulk of her estate to her daughter,
Mrs. Frank M. HalDin, in recognition
as the will says, "of the kind and
constant care and attention" that this
daughter had given her. 'Mrs. Halpin
is named executrix. The value of the
estate is in no! way disclosed by the
papers filed,.
The Auxiliary to William J. Cooney
Post, A. L.., met Tuesday in Memorial
hall and discussed plans, for the annual
harvest supper of the organization,
which for the past five years has been
one of the town's leading social functions. The plans started by the auxiliary will be in charge of both this
Ontwliied OIMSU Lubrication
Hjdnmlie Sbdck AW«*ct»
High Compression Motor
organization and William J. Cooney
Post, A. L., which will meet, probably
All
"400"
Advanced
Six
models,
morePEOPLE everywhere are recogniznext week, to further the arrangeover, are equipped with the world's
ing, in the new Nash "400," the
ments. The auxiliary also nominated
finest system of centralized chassis
only car *t moderate price, with all
officers at the meeting.
the luxury and refinement heretofore,
lubrication—Bijur.
President Arthur J. Williamson of
the Smith-Robinson Club, and Michael
furnished by very expensive motor
And their longer wheelbases, double
J. McKay, chairman of the Democars.
drop frames, rubber insulated bodies
cratic town committee, are completing
There is nothing to compare with the
arrangements for a big Democratic
and cosdy Houdaille hydraulic shock
performance of the new "400" Twin
rally to be held here this month.
absorbers, provide travel smoothness
Officials of the organization are waitIgnition motor—the year's outstandand relaxation heretofore afforded
ing for information from the state
ing development in power, speed,
only by very big, very expensive cars.
headquarters before announcing the
A real treasure cave is a savings account in
smoothness and economy.
date of the gathering, which will be
this bank. It is a treasure which you alone
held after the town committee mem9 Sedans from $885 to $1990, f. o. b. factory
have the pass word to reach. Adding a regbers complete their registration work.
8 Coupes, Cabriolet,, Victorias from $885 to $1775,f. o. 6. factory
A number of speakers will address the
ular amount to your,balance that will be at
audience, and community singing will
your command when needed.
be, conducted.
"Mrs. Frank D. Peirce, vice-president
of .the Worcester-Hampden Women's
j^eadt the World in Motor Cmv tVrttte
Republican club, attended the recepIMPORTANT FEATURES-*-© OTMMW C4* MAS THE Jit MX.
tion Monday conducted at the Copley
Longer
wheelbtses
Plaza hotel. Boston, by Mrs. Alvin T.
Aluminum alloy pistons Bi|ur centrallied
Twin-Ignition!
chassis lubrication One-piece Salon
<Imwr Struts)
Fuller, for the wife of the Republican
!2 Aircraft-type spark
fenders
New double drop frame Electric clocks
presidential candidate.
Mrs. Peirce
plugs
Clear
vision
front
Torsional vibration
High compression
was the onjy local woman to attend
Exterior
metal
ware__
pillar
posts
damper
and was accompanied by Mrs. Clarence
chrome plated over j^ Specj,, u^g,,
Houdaille and Lorejoy
Wortd'seaslest steering
shock absorbers
nickel
£,„,, >ttd „„
J. Howland of North Brookfield,
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
7-bearing crankshaft
Short turning radios
bumpers
president of the women's club of thfe
(b,lUwcr*mkpms)
Salon Bodies
district; JSrnest J. Titcomb, president
Bank Building
Spencer
of the Hoover-Curtis club, and Mrs.
Peirce were, the local delegates Monday
liiirmBg/sft the1 Hoover reception in
Spencer
Tel 152
Main St.
Worcester.
flWO
A number of local representatives,
headed by the Rev. Dr. and Mfs>
Rodney F. 'johonnot anfl Miss Clara
Giddings, attended in the afternoon,
and the/evening session was also well
attended. ■
Miss Marjorie Finn, a student at the.
high school, suffered severe burns oft
the left Hand while a<| work in the
chemistry laboratory of the school,
when acid, with which experiments
were being made, spilled. She was
busy at the time with Miss Ruth Harmon, another student, who with
Superintendent Harry E. Mack assisted
in allaying the burning of the acid by
applying a base to neutralize its action.

I Compound
InterestPlaii

THE F.H. SMITH

CO.

The Model "C" Coal Range

s

i
1i

I

Glenwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY

$1480

WyMtsff Offetf.

Twin Ignition w Bijnr «/ Hdudaille

YOUR TREASURE CAVE

NASH 400

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

CLARK MOTOR SALES

IDE SPENCER LEADER
Published

am************************
THE OBSERVER

MEALS PREPARED FROM
FOODS OF HIGHEST QUALITY

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
National and State election, NovemSpencer,
ber 6
Those of the 2960 who are now regisWM. J. HEFFERNAN tered voters in this town will not have
Editor and Publisher
fulfilled their duty as thorough citiaens
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant until they have cast their votes two
weeks from Tuesday according to the
MEMBER
true dictates of their respective judgments.

K K >

TERMS-e.OO per year in .advance:
SU Souths $1.00; Three Months SO
cents; Single Copies, five cent*.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Poatoffiee, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1888
MHIMMM>iml>H«»H ,

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE :

Those of my readers who own an
automobile and frequently drive over
the Boston Post Road to Boston,
received the news of the opening on
last Monday ofthe Henry Ford highway in South Sudbury with delight,
no doubt.
The new section of cement highway
was built by Mr. Ford to divert traffic
from the Wayside Inn, which was
receiving little good to its foundations
from the heavy traffic that passed by
tile door along the regular Boston
route every day.
■ m m
'
Goodwill Lodge Installs Officers

Can We Interest Yon?

The meals that are served in our restaurant are prepared
from the foods and ingredients of the highest quality.
And the prices are no greater than those charged elsewhere.

KINGSBURY'S RESTAURANT
Mechanic Street

The quoit contests betwaen the
students in the public schools start
Monday.
t
The art collection at the Richard
Sugden library this month pertains to
the illustrations by Willy Pogany.
Miss Josephine Goodnow entertained
about thirty of her friends at a Hallowe'en and card party at her home
on High, street last evening.

We have just received and placed «,
about three dozen New Fan DrewL
small and large sizes ranging»'
from

Watch our windows for the daily bakery specials.

I

Underthings k
for Colder Wtather

Saturday/and Sunday—ice cold syeet
eider, 40c a gallon, 6c a glass, at'the
farm, Roger Bemis, Sunset Farm.
Av
Telephone 308-3.
\
The Stationery Shoppe, under the
proprietorship of E. J. Giard, wiH-opeti
in the Bemig building. Main street, on
Thursday morning, November 1.

$10,98 to $17.50 iaeh

Spencer

Included in this lot of dresses are

Crepe, Silk, Velvet and Je
Dresses

Jack's
Lu nch

If you'are in need of a new
"P-tc-daiJ
dress better see what we have to oft*
It will not cost you anything to loT?

r Li weather brings a need for new underthings % those who
^heavier weights, we have them. And for others who
K a medium or light weight, we are well prepared to serve.
** I ^Carter's Underwear. Men's, children's and women's
T? icTand
»»< and wool. A complete line of other fall
cotton, "w *"•»
^ winter goods.

"The Place to EmV

Officers of Good Will lodge, I.O.O.F,

Delicious Hot Cakes served every morning
A son, Richard Herbert, was bom to Dist. Deputy Grand Master G^ Willard
with pure "maple syrup until eleven o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green, on Mon- King of Quinsigamond lodge, Worcester, and staff. Those installed were
Roger H. Suter, noble grand; Thorn*
Mrs.; Charles Ross is assisting the
Dixon, vice grand; Stanley Allen; warlibrarian, Mrs. Dora Hodgdon. at the
den; Howard Nichols, conductor; LinRichard Sugden library.
us Bacon, chaplain; Benjamin Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Gay and R, S. S.; Ernest Cole, L. S. S.; Edward
family, Grove street, are -visiting Gray, R. S. N. G.; Fred Stoddard, L.
friends in New York State.
S. N. G.; Thomas Dufton, R. S. V. G.;
Charles M. Durell, manager of the Albert Worthington, L. S. V. G; Ralph
is less than
Spencer Gas Company, returned Tues- Worthington, guardian; Earl Prouty,
day from a convention in Boston.
outside guardian.
Erastus J. Starr and family have
The installing officers were: Willard
Between now and the twentyreturned from their summer home on A. Winn, D. D. G. W.; Carl H. Harris,
fifth day of December the merBailey Island, Me., to their Main street D. D. R. S.; C. F. Collins, D. D. F. S.;
chants of Spencer, through their
residence.
Warren A. Hanson, D. D. T.; Earl
advertisements in these newspapers, will tell you of the wide
'
George Adams, chairman of the Prouty, D. D. I. G; Harold A. Caswell,
^.selection of gifts that they have
Republican town committee, attended chaplain; -Elmer A. Beaudry, D. D. G.
Watch the
r^-Jfpr your inspection.
the Hoover luncheon at ..the Hotel M.
advertisements closely for attrac-,
A collation was served after the exStatler in Boston on Monday.
tive gift suggestions.
1
Stanley Rosenthal, proprietor of ercises.
• * •
Jack's Lunch, received treatment at
THE SPENCER LEADER
Men's League Gathers at Church
Memorial hospital, Worcester, during
Brookfields' Union—Leicester Banner
the latter part of last week. He is
The first supper of the fall and winnow confined to his home in the Capen
ter season of the Men's League was
Note to Advertisers: An unusually careful selection of illustrations are
Block on Main street.
. •
held in the Congregational vestry last
at our office available for your use in advertising. A telephone call
Mrs. George Brigham and son Roger, Tuesday evening at six-thirty o'clock.
to Soencer 104 will bring, to you interesting information about advertising In these newspapers. Do not allow thoughtlessness prevent your
who formerly lived in the Pardon How- Donald Stone was chairman of the
rightful possession of your share of the Christmas business.
land house on Pleasant street, were committee that "had charge of the
calling on acquaintances here Monday. arrangements for the supper.
They have been living in Framingham
Albert W. Olmstead, president of the
but were en route for California, where league, presided at a short business
they expect to make their home at meeting that followed the meal.
Pasadena, ■w'ti»™' another son of the
During the evening Donald Beatty
family is located.
of the Worcester State hospital gave
.Frank D. Oournoyer, chairman of an address on "Alibis."
• » *
the board of selectmen, returned on
Sunday from an automobile trip to Attachment Filed by Mary A. Graves
Portsmouth, N. H., and a visit to
An attachment for $25,000 was filed
several cities in Maine. In Portsmouth
he was the guest of an uncle who is a Tuesday with the register of deeds
submarine^ tester there. Mr. Cournoyer against the Madison Building Trust to
had the pleasant opportunity of in- answer a contract action being brought
specting several of the latest under- in Superior court, Worcester, by Mary
A. Grayes of 9 Wall street,* this town.
water craft at the submarine base.
» a >
The trustees of the Madison Trust, as
yfu. Klizabeth Lyons and John Nolan named in the attachment, are Joseph
To Wed
Greenstein of Norwich, Conn., and
Harris Yoffa and Abraham C. Laurie,
Banns of marriage were published both of Boston.
for the first time in St. Joseph's
> » •
church, North Brookfield, last Sunday
Many New and Interesting Books
at Public Library
morning for Miss Elizabeth V. Lyons
Included hi the Free Inof North Brookfield and John W.
THE service obligation of
New'books of fiction recently added
Nolan, a merchant of this town. The
the Ford Motor Company spection Service is a check. wedding will take place during the to the pay collection at the public
and its dealer organization up of the battery, the
library include the following: Malatter part of this month.
b now growing at the rate,, generator charging rate, the
distributor, the carburetor
Miss Lyons is a graduate of Sacred torni's Vineyard, by E. Philips Oppenof 5000 cars a day. It is to
Heart School and the Worcester City heim; Blue Ruin, by Grace Livingthese new car owners that adjustment, lights, brakes,
shock absorbers, tire inflahospital. She is now the school nurse stone Hill; What Everybody Wanted,
this message is addressed.
in Brookfield, East Brookfield and by Elsie Singmaster; The Man From
tion and steering gear. The
The new Ford is a remark- engine oil is also changed
the River, by G. D. H. and Margaret
•Brookfield.
ably fine car for one that and chassis lubricated.
Mr. Nolan is proprietor of the Nolan Cole; Money for Nothing, by P. G.
r,
costs so little. It is simple in
Market on West Main street in this Wodehouse; Wings; by John ' Monk
No charge whatever is
design, constructed of the
Saunders; Gay Courage, by Emile
town.
finest materials, and built to made for labor or materials
Loring; The Come Back, by Edgarf
Miss- Olive Conley and John E. Hayes Franklin; Harness, by A. "Hamilton
unusually close measure- incidental to this inspection
service, except where reAre Married in MUlbury
ments.
Gibbs; The Horns of Ramadon; by
pairs are' necessary because
Arthur
Train;
,
Mesquite
Jenkins,
by
Miss Olive Conley, daughter of Mrs.
These are the reasons it
of accident, neglect, or misJennie T. Conley, 13 Elm street, Mill- Clarence E. Mulford; The Way Things
performs so wonderfully.
use.
bury, and John E. Hayes, son of Mr. Are, by E. M. Delefield; The Children,
These are also the reasons
by
Edith
Whartffji;
The
Master
MysThe labor of changing
and Mrs. Daniel W. Hayes, 26 Maple
its service requirements are
street, Spencer, were married last tery, by Austin J. Small; Painters of
so few and the up-keep cost the engine oil and lubricating the chassis is also free,
Monday morning in St. Brigid's Dreams, by Elizabeth S. Payne; Army
so low.
although a charge is made
church in Millbury. The Rev. Daniel with Banners, by Ruth C. Mitchell;
When you receive your
Tully pastor of the church, celebrated Handsome Man, by Margaret Turn
for the new oil.
new car, the dealer will exthe nuptial Mass.
I bull; Under Frozen Stars, by George
We believe that when you
' plain the simple little things
The bride was attended by Miss j Marsh; Silas Bradford's Boy, by Josthat should be attended to see the good effects of this
Helen G. Hennessey of Worcester as eph Lincoln; Wild Horse Mesa,by Zane
at regular intervals to insure inspection you will continue
maid of honor, and Miss Mary Hayes, Grey; Lookout Girl, by Alice R. Col
the best performance. He to have it done regularly
sister of the bridegroom, was brides- ver; Mystery of the Blue Train, by
will
also tell you something throughout the life of your
Agatha
Christie;
Blades,
by
George
B.
maid. The best man was Arthur Conof
his
own facilities for do- car.
McCutcheon;
Six
Proud
Walkers,
by
ley, brother of the bride.
ing this work promptly and
Wherever you live, you
The gown of the bride was of white Francis Beeding; Old Pybus, by
at small cost.
I
will find the Ford dealer
moire, period model, and she carried Warwick peeping; Penelope's Web, by
very helpful in keeping
a shower bouquet of white roses and Harriet f? Comstockf Swan Song, by
With the purchase of your
Miss Hennessey wore John Galsworthy; Plains of Abraham,
your car in good running
car, you are entitled to Free
salmon pink satin and carried a j by James O. Curwood; Foolish Virgin,
order for many thousands
Inspection Service by your
bouquet of pink roses. The brides- by Kathleen N orris,
qf miles at a minimum of
dealer at 500, 1000 and
maid's goWn was shell pink satin.
Books, transferred from the pay to
trouble and expense.
,1500 miles. This service is
Both attendants wore picture hats to \ the general collection include,—Best
He operates under close
due you and we urge you to
match their gowns.
•
j Short Stories of 192?. edited by Edtake full advantage of it.
factory supervision and has
The wedding trip was to Springfield ward O'Brien; O. Henry Memorial
Proper care during this been trained and equipped
and New York City. On their return Award Prise .Stories of 1927; Mystery
to do this work
breaking-in period
they will live in a newly furnished 0f the Barren Lands, by Ridgewell
promptly, thoroughmeans a great deal to
home on Riverlin street, Millbury. Cullum; 'The Bellamy Trial, by Franly and economically.
the life of your car.
The bride is a stenographer for the cis Noyes Hart; Mystery Range, by
Buck "Brothers Edge Tool Company, Charles A. Seltzer; Silver Urn, by FoxMillbury. Mr. Hayes is employed by han Daingerfield; Benson Murder Case,
the Wiley, Blackford, Sweet Company, by S. S. Van Dine; and, Honeymoon
Worcester!
! Millions, by Stuart Emery.

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

«IMMIMI»tMMtMMM» ' were installed Wednesday, evening by

Sugden Block

Spencer

124 Main Street, Spencer, Maw.
mmm
i. .i

CHRISTMAS

GOOD PAINT

10 Weeks Away

r

i

r

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. .Good paint cow
no more to 'put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you. do not have to repaint for a number of yean

We Handle the Famous

Sherwin-Williams paints

To the 5000 who daily
become owners of the
.new Ford car

:

!

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

P. A.5» RICHARDS'

THE KNOCK OF
OPPORTUNITY
How about it, Mr. Worker? If opportunity should
knock upon your door today, could you bid her enter?
Would you have the necessary ready cash to finance
some plan that would make you financially independent? If not, now is the time to start saving. Then
when you do get the chance to get in on a good thing
by investing a few dollars, you will be prepared..

One Dollar Will Open an Account

Hardware Store\

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

Save Where You See This Seal

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mil

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

On the street floor
Bank Building, Spencer

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

Builds Boys Into Men
,

Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that tap^
6 0

boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to SP " ®"
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each v ^^\

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace of design, and beauty from every
angle, comprise this display. Each piece is
of durable construction—and prices are unusually Iqw* .

We can also supply "raw", milk to those of our custom
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

*-j|

Visitors are welcome at o*r dairy at aU *****

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Spencer

Furniture
and
Undertaking'

and
Brookfield

ENNA

The Married Ladies Sodality of Holy
"Rosary church will conduct a what
party at Hotel Masaasoit on the evening of Tuesday, Oct. 23.
A meeting of the Spencer Branch,
American Red Cross, will be held in
tlje Social hall, town hall, next Monday evening for the purpose of electing a new chairman to succeed Myron
Young, whose resignation has been
tendered to the organization. Reports
of the work since 1919 will be given.
A large attendance is hoped for and a
wekjpme has.been extjended to all who
are interested in the work of the
branch chapter .even though they may
not be mamber^Jji "active standing.
-i
* ■ 8
"Grumpy"

At the meeting of the Spencer Wo- * Who ever said HeWy Whitcomb war
man's club nast Wednesday Miss Rita grumpy?
You wouldn't beleive it,
Wall and others of Mrs. Burkill's pupils
would you?
will entertain with.piano selections.
Just save November 9, 1928 for the
The District Nurse Association is first play m the new town hall, and
sending out sin "appeal %r. old linen have it proved to-jrou,
and cotton cloth to be placed in tfM
Mr. BulU'vanl s||-*played by Henry
hands of. Miss Ellen Caldwell, district
Whitcomb fe 'toerAinly grumpy all
nurse. \ '
•"*.''
right and a comedy from start to finThe first and second degrees will be
ish.
exemplified at a meeting of the Grange
All the cast has been carefully chosen
on next Tuesday evening. A Hallowand t&s play tobe given by the Spene'en party will fouow th^ degree work
cer Lodge of Masons will be one of the
in charge of Fr^htof Anderson.
best amateur productions ever put on
The Monday dub will meat at the
in this town.
home of Mrs. Antoinette Bacon. Cheny
All new scenery, alljuew everything
street, neat Monday afternoon. The
hostesses will be Mrs. Antoinette Bacon, Don't miss it.
Look for more items of interest as
Mrs. Edith Bacon, and Mrs. Helen
follows:
Bemis.
,
>
The Epworth League of the Method- The time—November 9th.
ist church will bold a Hallowe'en soda! The place—New town hall.
in the church vestry on the evening
The play is called just "Grumpy".
of October 31. The league will begin The slogan "Come one, come all."
the regular Sunday evening services
— j
J\'-' .» » *
on October 28.
Mrs. Boucher Cites Husband For
The Girt Scouts, meeting in the vesContempt ..
try of the Congregational church, entertained the Girl Scouts of Leicester
Lorraine Boucher of this town has
on Tuesday afternoon. The Spencer started contempt proceedings in Proand Leicester girls have planned a hike bate court against Emile Boucher,
on Saturday, October 27.
also of Spencer. The wife claims her
The name of Philip Beaudin has husband owes $105 on a court order
been drawn by the selectmen for the calling for the payments of $11 weekly
jury at the civil session of the Su- toward the support of their minor chilperior court in Fitchburg on Monday, dren. Attys. Sibley, Blait and Young
November 5. Mr. Beaudin is a sales- of Worcester, are her counsel.
man at the office of the Spencer Gas
Company..
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Professor Zelotes Coombs of Worcester Polytechnic institute will de- Happenings of Spencer, Leicester sad
the Brookfields, Third of a
liver an address on "Rambles in
Century Ago,
Massachusetts" at a meeting flf. the
Spencer Woman's Club in Pythian
Cummings & Davis, who have been
hall next Wednesday evening at eight
conducting a grocery business in the
o'clock.
The monthly meeting of the officers Powers' block, Mechanic street, Spenand teachers of the Sunday School of cer, close out their business.
Electric lights are about to be put
the Baptist church will be held at the
parsonage on next Monday evening. in the Spencer Wire Company's plant.
Aiphouse Avey and Miss Regina
Problems connected with the work of
the Sunday Sdlbol -department will be Courtemanche are married in St.
Mary's church by Rev. Pr. Chicoine.
considered upon that occasion.
The price of apples in North BrookMisses Mabel and Helen Beauchamp,
4 Parent street, were hostesses at a field has been set at two dollars a
novelty fudge party of about twenty- barrel.
five young friends at their home last
C. T. Baker is the floor director at a
evening. John B. Beauchamp of Wor- benefit dance to be -held in Leicester
cester, a grandfather of the two host- for the soldiers of the town. His
esses, was present. He was for many assistants are James F. Daly, William
years a resident of this town and is Connor.' These young men acted as
well known here,'
aids: Thomas M*cGovern, William J.
Charles Newton Prouty and Arthur Banister, William Pendergast, M. J.
Comeau, members of the Republican Lee, Joseph Bombard, Cornelius Shea,
town committee, were members of the Francis Dorsey, James McDermott,
Worcester County group who wel- Harry Lackey, Allen Fitts, James
comed Herbert Hoover, to Worcester Strapp, and Richard Toomey.
on Monday. Pierre Kasky, candidate
Selectmen Charles H. Allen and A.
for representative, was extended an in- W. Curtis, with a committee of F. A.
vitation by those in charge of arrange- Stearns post, G A. R., composed of
ments but was notified of the fact Commander C. B. Carpenter! G. P.
too late to reach Worcester at the time Clark, and James Holmes, for the purset.
pose of making arrangements for a
• 1
Discussion on problems of school military funeral wherf the remains of
life will be led by Miss Carol Hodgdon the late William C. Green.of Company
and by Miss Helen Prouty at the meet- H, 2nd Mass. regiment' arrives from
ing of the League of Youth in the Santiago.
'
Congregational church next Sunday
noon. Miss Hodgdon, who is a teacher*
Card of Thanks
in the public schools of Sterling, will
lead in the discussion from a. standWe feef deeply appreciative of and
point of the teacher; and. Miss grateful
for the sympathy and consolaProuty, a student at David Prouty tion extended by -friends of our
high school, will discuss the subject husband and father, in our great
bereavement, and for the floral and
from the standpoint of the student.
spiritual offerings and other kindnesses
Spencer council, Knights of Colum- received.
bus, will hold installation of officers
MRS. D. M. HEFFERNAN
AND FAMILY.
at their rooms Tuesday evening, Oct.
23. Andrew J. Leach,* formerly grand
knight, who was recently appointed
FOR SALE—S.«C. R. I. Red pullets,
district deputy, yriW be the .installing U A. trapnested strain, North Grafton,
2*
officer. The exerdses will be followed Mass,
by a chicken supper, and a reception 10-19, 26
to Mr. Leach.
The committee in
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of six
charge are Peter D. Muir, the grand rooms. Apply Mrs. H. P. Morse 225
Main,
St. Tel. 375-11.
It 10-19*
knigh* elect, William J. Kelly, Martin
Cassidy and William H. McDonnell.
WANTED—By
young
business
At a meeting of the -teachers associa- woman, two furnished rooms for lighthousekeeping.
Central.
D Leader
tion at the high school Wednesday
Office.
°
evening the following, officers weTe
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
elected: Mrs, Marie Leguern Brady,
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
president; Miss Nellie M*. Sullivan, vice in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brookpresident; Miss Mary C. Walsh, treasu- field. Tel. 289-22.
«
rer; Miss Pauline Richard,' secretary;
Miss Richard was chosen as a delegate
SUNSET FARM
to the State Teachers Union to be heW
SWEET CIDER
at the Hotel Commander in Cambridge tomorrow. Miss Delia O'Connor,
NOW READY
a teacher in the public schools here and
Roger
E. Bemis
interested in state^educatibnal methods,
Tel.
308-3
will also attend die Cambridge meeting.

JETTICK
Health Shoes

are gaining in popularity every day. They fit, they
satisfy, and are reasonably priced.
Three and four eyelet ties are in
demand, carried in Black and
Brown Kid and Patent Leather.
All, widths, double A's to EEE.
Priced at %5

Sold Exclusively by us

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
Mechanic Street, Spencer

THE STAIIOJrtRY SHOPPE
WILL OPEN AT

142A Main Street
ON

Thursday, November 1
•
v
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF.

>

Gibson Greeting Cards, Stationery, School Supplies,
Magazines, and a Circulating Library
A complete line of Schraffts and San Man Chocolates,
Cigars and Cigarettes will also be always on hand

THE STATIONERY SH0PPE
E. J. GIARD, Prop.

142 A Main Street

Spencer

PARENTS! !
Do not gamble away the life of your
family. Keep good health by using
"Alta Crest Milk" which is safe milk
—milk rich in vitamines and food
values.
Perfect health requires vitamin* 0
which it found in raw milk. ALTA
CREST BULK is so carefully supervised and handled that it doe* not
need to be pasteurised—thus Its
wholesome taste.

JUST THINK

THEN DRINK J

ALTA CREST MILK
16c A QUART

MmmmUitm tm it*
hmmntifmi mnd ifrft
•*«• trmemry •/
Ormifm Blammwma,

PHOW 41

the differences in diamonds—diamond ring
purchase would be a simple matter. It is the
hidden value that decides true diamond worth.
These can only be determined by the expert.
We shall be pleased to explain some of the
more important variations in diamonds—come
in. there is no obligation to bu v.

F. G. FLEMING
To&oilb
ctoBer Diaiikcad Da;
-•IIMB"

136 Mein Strwt,

n»»?.»

JEWELER

BAST BROOKFIELD
Mrs. P. Walter Young is confined to
her borne with a sprained ankle.
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper is spending a few
days in Oxford with he?|. children.
■s Mrs. Belle Spencer has returned" from
a week's visit irt Boston and vicuifty
Miss Jennie Adams, of Springfield
•pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Neish.
Miss Harriett Farnum of Boston is
visiting Mr. ands Mis. Leonard. Woodward.
Rev.C. E. Hoffman of Lynn, occupied the. pulpit Sunday at the Baptist
church.
,

Don't Take A Chance
Free Insurance OB Tour Clothes
SPECIAL
Naptha Cleaned and Pressed
d»
Men's Suits
*P
Men's Spring Coats
Men's Winter Coats
Ladies' Suits
Ladies' Spring Coats
AH dresses, (plain)
'Alterations of all kinds, expert tailoring

Otten
Mrs. Caroline Rice was called to Hart- four who registered Wednesc
ford, Conn.,/Wednesday by the death were, women a"nd nine men.
Mrs. Eva Buxton.jwho in her youngof her niece.
William V. Ward of Lynn has been er days was a residence of this town.
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. died at her home in Springfield, Saturday. Her funeral was Monday and
Harry Neish.
was attended by Mrs. , Chester Schafer,
I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haggerty havfc Mrs. Vera Varney, Mrs .Frank Holden,
moved their family to Waterbury, and Mrs. Raymond Varney.
Conn., Tuesday.
Homer S. Hitchcock of the Podunk
Mr. and Mrs. William Doubleday of district has purchased the Saxby homeNorth Dana have been spending a few Stead on West Main street.and Henry
days with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood- Dulac, who has been occupying the
Saxby house has purchased the house
ard.
The former Larkin Whist club has No. 7. on the North Brookfield road of
organized and their first whist party Arthur Le Doux, formerly occupied
was with Mrs. Harry Hayes Thursday by E. Jones and family. Mr. Jones
has purchased the cottage, house, on
night.
' ' ■
Blaine avenue owned by E, A. ColdMr. and Mrs. Joseph Le Doux of brook.
Gleason avenue are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a daughter,
WEST BROOKFIBLD
2_ **
Wednesday, October 17.
On October 26 there will be a party
called "Family Night" in the vestry
of I the Baptist church and we hope
people of all ages will attend.
Harry Howe and Willie Rusby Intended the banquet at the Paul Mackhale's lobster garden, Worcester, Tuesday, October 16 in the interest of the
Sunday sports bill which will be on
th* ballot the coming election November 6.
The last chance to register was Wednesday from twelve noon until ten.
Twenty-four names were aded to the
voting list, making a total of 408,-243
men and 165 women. Of the twenty-

1

Abe Polack
134 MAIN STREET, SPENCER

SIGNS
J. E. Berthiaume
22 Mechanic Street

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown left
this week for Bredenton, Fla., where
they will spend the winter.
Miss^Freeda E. Huyck, elder daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck,
has been prompted to assistant business manager of the advertising department in the Knapp store in Lansing, Michigan.
■ The new cement surfacing on the
west side of the Boston Post road from
the home of Dr, George W. Denning,
around the Gold Mine cw've. to the
William A. Edson farm, which has
been a one-way traffic lane for several
months, is" finished and will be opened
to traffic Saturday.

SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER
Represented-^

LEO. J. LARUE^
For information or demonstration call at

1 Sharron Street,

Spencer

XHKJ,

2288

REPORT OF

Condition of tne SPBDGBT national Banh
of Soencer in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on
*'
October 3, 1928
"
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
. ,
,
U S Government securities owned
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned
Furniture and fixtures
....
Real estate pwnfi other than banking
house
>
n i
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank Cash and due from banks
Outside checks and other cash items
.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer
Total

{414,525.59
230

iio,ooo!oo
532,015.87
1,200.00

,

3,514.67
53,096.74
128,404.65
238.32
5,000.00
$1,245,998.14

t'

LIABILITIES

$100,000.00
100,000.00
41,457.43

Capital stock paid in
Surplus
Undivided profits—net
Reserves for dividends, contingencies,

I

8,487.85

Reserves for interest, taxes, and other
expenses accrued and unpaid
Circulating notes outstanding
Due to banks
Demand deposits
Time deposits

, ..

4,582,11
100,000.00
26.108.37
456,958.25
408,404.13
$1,246,998.14

Total

""? $£Ztf&<^uV'SZ&£i bank, do solemnly swear
that^ac^tement is true to the best^ my g^^gg?
Subscribed and sworn to before me this tenth day of October, 1928.
RUTH M. BLODGErr
Correct^**:
My Commission expires Jan* 5, 1934.

NATHAN E. CRAfO,y j tractors

NO. 10QS5

il lit Billiel NQlionol Bi
of North Brookfield, in the State df Massachusetts, at the close of business on
,
October 3, 1928
^
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
. .
.
U' S. Government securities owned
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned
Furniture and fixtures
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash and due from banks
Total

•

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus
Undivided profits—net
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other
expenses accrued and unpaid
Due to banks
Demand deposits
t.
Time deposits
Other liabilities

.
". v;

$236,593.88
33.02
3L604.88

TO RENT—Six room tenement, elec- ants to co-operate with the town in its
tric lights, bath, hot and cold water, 21 work on highways and other public
grounds by doing effective work on
Grove Street. A. Shepperson.
their premises. Citizens who have
FOR RENT—Garage space.., Inquir* Cleaned their premises of the moths but
39
Lincoln
street.
3tl0-12-19-26
at
find their trees endangered by the neglect of owners of adjoining i estates,
Jalbert's Garage i* headquarter* for should make complaint to fce Selectofficial brake and headlight totting.
men. The infestation of a residential
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms fi^ighborhood by the neglect of a few
at 63 Maple street,
tf 54 will not be tolerated.
The eggs of the gypsy moths should
I Charles H. Barton, do testify and be destroyed at once with creosote.
say that I gave notice of appointment They should never be scraped off the
to and acceptance of the trust of ad- Bbject on which thsy are laid. Careful
ministrator of *e estate of, Charles P Search should be made for gypsy moths
Barton, late of Spencer, Mass., in the In house walls, stone walls, fences and
County of Worcester, deceased, intes- egg clusters, not only on trees, but also
tate within three months, from the fh rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which
Third day of October, A. D. 1928, the pavities occur and which it Ss not detime of said appointmenf, by publish- sirable to cut should have the cavities
ing a notification thereof once in-each tinned or cemented. This is important).
week for three successive weeks, in the The present and future cost of combatSpencer "Leader, a newspaper publish- ing this insect can be greatly reduced
ed in Spencer, commencing on the 12th, by cutting and burning worthless
day of Octobjr,'A. D. 1928, and the foregoing is a true copy thereof.
. .
10-12-19-26

Notice to Property Owners
You are hereby required on or before
Dec-1, 1928, to destroy the gypsy and
browntail moths on your property in
this*town, , ■
This notification is in accordance
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General
Laws, which requires cities and towns
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae
and nests df the gypsy and brown-tail
moths, under Heavy penalty for failure
to comply witj^-the provisions of the
law.
If a property owner fails to destroy
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests,
then the city and town is required to
destroy the same, and the cost of the
work in whole or in part, according to
the value of the land, is assessed upon
and becomes a lien on the land>
The ^Selectmen ask owners and^n-

FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
" the largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay ^
straw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingk
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveria

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Tun cents per line, first insertion; five cents per line tor
each additional insertion.
Count Jix words per line
Cards of Thanks We. A charge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to space.

Spencer]

When Winter
Winds Blow
You can feel sriug
your home by GAS.
isfactory way will be
if you telephone our

FOR RENT-rSunny, desirable, second floor tenement for small family.
Furnished or unfurnished. Steam heat,
electric lights, gas, hot and cold water
at both bathroom and sink. 13 Linden
Street, Spencer. Tel. 259. «
Adt.

FOR SALE—Yellow turnips, cattlebeets and cabbage. Mr. Fritze, Smithville.
FOR SALE—In North Brookfield—
Two-family colonial house. All conveniences. Five minutes to public
buildings. Would consider a dog or a
new car as partial payment. J. H.
Halihan, Main Street, East Brookfield.
P. O. address Brookfield.
FOR RENT—Tenement, 9 Irving St.,
furnished or unfurnished, with garage
space. Write 158 Porter Street, ^Prov10-19-26
idence, R. I.
'
TO LET—Seven room, sunny tenement, with hot and cold water, bath,
electric lights, garage. N.ce location
and neighborhood Myron A. Richard^
son. West Brookfield.
10, 19. *°
FOR SALE—Yellow turnips, pickle
beets and cabbage. Mr. Fritze, Smithville, 69-13.
_J
2t—10-12-19
FOR RENT—Tenement of three
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf
TO LET — Two furnished rooms,
steam heat and bath. Very pleasant.
Mrs. Curtis, 95 Main street.
2t
Taking down trees, trimming trees,
and shrubs, mowing wild grass and
cleaning up garden* washing windows
and cleaning carpets, putting on outside windows, cutting and splitting
wood for cellar. Winifred ^Freeman,
tel. 69-5, Spencer.
3t 10-5, 12, 19
HELP WANTED—Satinet weavers
wanted at Edinbufg Woolen Company.,
Cherry street, Spencer. Phone 97-3
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths $10.00 a cord, no limbs.
Willie Rusby. Tel. 287-22.
«
FOR > SALE—A Glenwood second
hand parlor stove. In good repair and
a good heater. Mrs. Chas. Dickinson.
14% Pleasant street, Spencer^
^
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, $12 a
rord T Ralph Barclay, North Spencer'Tel. 3OT-21.
Ml.12,21
FOR RENT-j-5-room tenement, ajf
conveniences. Apply 77 Maple street
RUGS- Rugs made new from your
old carpets and old clothing^ All colors.
Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.

DRUMMING. LESSONS—Given. All
branches.
Professional instructions
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
8-31 tf
WANTED—Four or five rooms, unfurnished, by man and wife, October
or November.
Address B, Leader
Office.
TENEMENT TO RENT: 4 rooms,
all improvements. Rent reasonable.
Solomon Goodman.. Spencer, tel BM

Spencer

Main Street

PEE GEE
COLOR
SELECTORS
FREE
WtaiToo «"'*
UM a color that***
li«rm»ntMwl'l"J'

Color

ItwOlbeiun.rttQ'
Color SJ«<m«f
pnblmfonfT>m
are two SelKtoit,om
,kowt pnlut am
joBiHiwilon' /"
fciMrioriicort'1*
,MUthiahBl>l*
eaCTfen.YouconM"

Most important
on your walls

lief.

JOHN E. RYAN, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this thirteenth day of October, 1928.
GEORGE W^ROWN
^^^AM F. FULLAM,
Uy Commission •*£«.. * 1933.
p ^mER^HOWARD,
(Seal)

Directors.

FOR SALE—Two acres land, high
location, easy to connect with sewer.
Good building lot. Never failing well,
barn and henhouses. GUbert St., North
Brookfield. Write or phone, Frank Picard 86 Florence St., Worcester, Mass.
Tel.'Cedar 750.
»» tf

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

It's time to think about decorating
and this, df course, means doing over
the walk The first thing is to select
a color which will harmonize with
the furnishings in your room—a
Pee Gee Color Selector will do
that for you. Then buy or specify

PARK THEATRE

At The Park

Mechanic Street

Spencer

On Tuesday and Wednesday Ramon
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
Novarro, Joan ^Crawford, and Ernest
Neil Hamilton, June Marlow and Franda X., Bushman in
Torrence will "be shown in "Across to
"GRIP OF THE YUKON"
Singapore," at the Park theatre. On
Comedy
the glamorous China Seas, scene of
countless strange deeds, this amazing
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
romance takes place. A boy and a girl
Antonio Moreno in
—alone against a ship full of mutineers.
"THE MIDNIGHT TAXI"
Failie Review
Thrills and high adventure oh the high
Comedy "School Begins"
First Congregational Church
seas—with the great star of romance
goly Rosary Chureh
TUES., WED,, OCTOBER 23-24
leading the wajr. A comedy, "A CamEdward iTJpson Cowles, Minister
Ramon Novarro, loan Crawford ft Erne»t Torrenee in
^ p. A. Manion. Pastor
pus Queen" and a news reel are also
"ACROSS TO SINGAPORE"
billed to appear upon the program
Friday 7.15, 9.15 p. m., Troop 115,
Comedy "A Campus Queen"
at 8:00 and 10:00 6very Sunduring the evening.
Boy Scouts, will meet in the, vestry,
- 26e
Hews
An
:
interesting
double
feature
proin charge of Clayton F. Fisher, scout^ntrSool after 8:00 mass.
gram has been arranged by Manager
THURS., FRL, OCTOBER 25-26
master; Edwin W. Sargent and EdST?ttao after 10:00 ma*.
Laura La Plante ft Glenn Tyron in
Charles M. Kane for Thursday and
ward M. Goulding, assistant scout
"THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE"
Friday. The first picture is "Thanks
masters;
James
Bain
and
Harold
W
evening at 7:30 p. m.
for the Buggy Ride," featuring Laura
every Friday
Ross, junior assistant scout-masters.
Ruth Taylor in
Confessions every -Saturday at 4:00
La Plante and Glenn Tryon. It is a
Sunday, October 21st:
"JUST MARRIED"
,u and 7:00 p. m.
,
comedy drama of a young couple's
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church
P
Metro SaMties^MMder"
Rrst Sunday, Communion for) marefforts to market a song. The girl
under the leadership of Mrs. R. B,
hoodwinks the music publisher, who
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
^dJ(SSnd»y. Communion for Holy Stone, Mrs. ,L. P. Watson, Miss Lura
dislikes her because of a. previous enNeil Hamilton ft Bebe Daniels in
Woodbury,''and Miss Gracia Burkill.
[Nan* *&*&•
. ,
"TAKE ME HOME"
counter, during which * she slapped
10.45 a. m., public worship, cdnTUd Sunday Communion for young
Hows
him, and by dressing as a negress puts
Comedy
ducted by the minister. Music in
the song over with a bang. Then the
^f«4 Sunday, Communion for charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist.
same evening's program wMt also be
12.00 noon, members of the Junior
, children of Mary.
shown "Just Married," featuring Ruth
Worship League will report attendance
Weekly masses at 7.J0 a. m,
Hamilton:-.. >.™-—».,„„,..,
,
., -_., ter,.in,said.County of Worcester, on field by the assessors of taxes, remain
Tboraltf teion the first FBdayTfcon- to Mrs! Cfiarles "E "I5unton7"prperTn-*
the thirtieth day of October, A*. D:, unpaid, and that the smallest undivi(essMj»t4 p. m, 7 p. m.
tendent.
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, ded part ot said land sufficient to satto show cause, if any you have, why isfy said taxes, with interest and all
m Friday Comunion at 5:45 a.
12.10 p. m., church school (primary,
gers is a student at the Fitchburg the same should not be granted.
legal costs and charges or the whole
Bth mass followed by benediction junior, intermediate, and young peonormal school.
And said petitioner is hereby di- or such land if no person offers to take
ple'j departments), in charge'of C.
an undivided part thereof, will be ofThe First Baptist Church
*
Plans are under way for the forma- rected to give, public notice thereof, fered •for sale by public auction at the
-» > ♦
Newton Prouty. Secretary, Mrs. E. H.
St. Mary's Church
tion of an orchestra to be made up of by publishing this citation once in each office of die Town Officers in the Town
Howe. Stuart Semis, president, will
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor j pupils of the Center school, it is an- week, for threes successive weeks, in Hall building in said North Brookfield
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubtake charge of the meeting of the
Pastor
Rev. J. O. Comtois,
nounced by Miss Estelle *M. Doran, lished in Spencer, the last publication on Saturday, October 20, 1928 at ten
League
of
Youth;
discussion
on
prob10.45 a. m., worship and message; supervisor of music.
to be one day at least before saM o'clock a. m., for the payment of said
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
lems of school life—from the stand- topic: "Out pn Life's Ocean, Let Us
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- taxes with interest, costs and charges
The Cherry Valley Fire Department livering a copy of this citation to all thereon, unless the same shall be preI" point of a teacher, by Miss Carol Look Around and See Where We Are."
Sunday
entered its team along with the hose known persons interested in the estate, viously discharged.
Hodgdon, and from the standpoint of
PAUL MASON
12.10 p. m., Bible School; topic:
7:00 Early mass.
seven days at least before said Court.
A certain parcel of kind situated in
a student, by Miss Helen Prouty.
«S "And Behold, the Lord Stood Above team from the Center fire department
> 8:00 a. m., Children's
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, the northwesterly part of North Brookin the firemen's muster events con4.30 p. m., .community service at Him."
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth field, bounded and described as follows:
110:00 a. m., High mass.
ducted today at Ashland.
,Wjre
Village,
to
be
conducted
this
day
of October in the year one thous- "On the northerly side by North Com7.00 p. m., Evening, worship; topic:
J !:O0 p. tn., Vespers.
and nine hundred and twenty-eight.
week by Mr. Sweezey.
mon street, easterly by land now or
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
"The Prayers of the Bible." There
'<%,. E. FELTON, Register.
formerly of Eugene Clark and Simeon
6.00 p. m., meeting of the inter- wlit be a ten-minute song service at
' Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Beaudiette, southerly by land now or
3t 10-12-19-26
mediate C E. Society, led by Robert the opening of the meeting in charge
B. and 7:30 p. m.
formerly owned by Charles Bolcunas,
Prouty. Topic: "How does law in- of Arthur "Wentworth.
["First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Commonwealth
ot
Massachusetts
and
westerly by St. John street*r.
By virtue and in execution of the
Taxes
of 1926
$24.98
crease Freedom?" Scripture: Romans
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
Power
of
Sale
contained
in
a
certain
Worcester, ss.
The monthly S. S. meeting of officers
JOHN J. DUNPHY,
Director and pianist, Mrs. and teachers will be held at the par- mortgage given by Gladys Luciano, of
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun 12:1-8.
Tax Collector,
Leicester, Worcester County, MassaPROBATE COURT
Ruth Blodgett.
i Holy Name Societies.
sonage ,on Monday evening. Problems chusetts, to Clinton Co-opeTative Bank,
Town of North Brookfield.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
Tuesday 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl connected with the S. S. work for the situated in Clinton, Worcester County] To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a, Scouts, will meet in the vestry. CapMassachusetts, dated October 5th, 1927
coming months will be considered.
of Mary, Ella Gibson, late of Brook- Worcester, ss.
and recorded with Worcester District
L with Mass'at 7:30 a. m.
tain, Mrs. R. D. Esten; lieutenant,
field, in'said County, deceased.
PROBATE COURT
The hostess will serve refreshments Registry of Deeds, Book 2450, Page
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. H. L. Fiske.
Whereas, a certain instrument purduring the social hour which follows 187, of which mortgage the underWednesday 8.00 p. m., Men's League the discussion.
signed is the present holder, for breach porting to be the last will and testa- To the heirs at law and all others in^^
terested in the estate of Oliver T.
the conditions of said mortgage and ment of said deceased has been presenti St Albany Railroad Time Table bowling tournament, at the Regal
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer of
Cantara, late of Spencer, in said
for the purpose of foreclosing the same ed to said Court, for probate, by Arthur
Alleys.
Spencer Branch
meeting.
County, deceased.
will be sold at Rublic Auction at F. Butterworth, who prays that letters
pastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Friday 7.15, 9.15 p. m., meeting of
testamentary
may
be
issued
to
him,
Whereas, Sophronie Cantara, adminRoll call offering this week is one three o'clock P. M. on Monday the
1
Sunday ».
Troop 115v Boy Scouts.
■>
the
executor
therein
named..
—f^stratrix of the estate of said deceased,
Twelfth day of November. A. D. 1928,
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
has
presented to said Court her peti74W p. m., members of the League
on the premises described below, at
GOING EAST
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, tion for license to sell at private sale
Leicester,
Massachusetts,
all
and
singuof
Youth
will
leave
the
church
by
LEICESTER
a.m. a.m. p.m. pjn.
lar the premises described in said in said County of Worcester, on the in accordance with the offer named in
Ir.Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15 automobile for Brookfield, where they
mortgage, To wit: A certain tract or thfrtieth day of October, A. D. 1928, at said petition, or upon such terms as
Ir. Spencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 will be the guests of the Semi-Circle
Dr. Alexander McNeish is ill at his parcel of land situated in Leicester, nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show may be adjudged best, the real estate
cause, if any you have why the same of said deceased.
GOING WEST
of the Congregational Church.
home with nervous exhaustion. He is being lot 5 on plan of Worcester Villas, should not be granted.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
You are hereby cited to appear at
being attended by Dr. James C. Austin Section A, so called, drawn by Herbert
And said petitioner is herby directed a Probate Court to be held at WorIt. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35
A. Pratt, C. E. -recorded in Book 2421,
Methodist Episcopal Church
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
pubt Spencer
9:23 4:29 6:57
cester,
in said County, on the thirtieth
of Spencer, and Dr. Michael M. Jordan Page 601 and being more particularly
Jltein No. 3 going west stops at So.
of Worcester.
bounded and described as follows: lishing this citation once in each week day of October, A. D. 1928, at nine
for three successive weeks, in the -o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Newton S. Sweeney, Pastor
Beer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
John RodgerS spent Saturday and BEGINNING at a point in. thy Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- if any you have, why the same should
connect with same. Train 33
southerly line of Sterling Street which
•tbound stips at So. Spencer at 7:14 Calendar for week of October 21st: Sunday ,with his aunt and uncle, Mr. point is two hundred twenty-five and lished in Spencer, the last publication not be granted.
to be one day, at least, before said
And said petitioner is ordered to
|a, Sundays, but does not connect
To Him who said, "Come unto Me and Mrs. George Rodgers, Mr. Rod- thirty-four Hundredths (225.34) feet Court,and by mailing, postpaid, or de- serve
this citation by delivering a
| branch.
westerly of the intersection of the said livering a copy of this, citation to all
southerly, line of Sterling Street with known persons interested in the estate, copy thereof to all persons interested
can be found within the Commonthe, westerly line of Pleasant Street: seven days at least before said Court. who
wealth, fourteen days at least before
thence southerly by lot 4 on said plan,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, said Court, and if any one cannot be
one hundred (100)" feet to land of the Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourth so found, by publishing the same once
Hillcrest Country Club, now or former- day of October, in the year one thou- in each week, for three successive
ly; thence westerly by said Club land sand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsC. H. ALLEN ft CO.
now or formerly, fifty (50) feet 46
paper published in Spencer, the last
L. F. FELTON,. Register.
INSUBAH01
land now \ or formerly of the Linn
publication to be one day at least beRealty Service, Inc; thence North 1 10-12-1926
fore said Court. (
degree 15' East, one hundred (100)
COAL
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Office:
feet by said Service land to the Worcester, ss.
C. N. GREEN, Prop.
Esquire. Judge of said Court, this third
WOOD
southerly
line
of
Sterling
Street;
SPENCER
BANK BLOCK
day of October, in the year of our Lord
thence easterly by said southerly line
one thousand nine hundred and twenICE
PROBATE COURT
of Sterling Street, fifty (50) feet to To all persons
interested in any of the ty-eight.
PQTTED PLANTS
the point of beginning.
fice: 18 Elm St.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
real estate of Charles A. Rawson, late
the same premises conveyed
Voice—Piano—Harmony
Flowers of all kinds for every to BEING
of West Brookfield, in said County, 10-12,19,26
Carmino Rubano by the August E.
Yards:
deceased, intestate.
. occasion
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
Francini & Co. by deed dated SeptemChestnut and Pleasant St
Whereas, Flora W. Rawson of West
COLBY H. JOHNSON
ber 22, 1927 to be recorded. Said Brookfield in the County of Worcester
Mail Studies in' Harmony, Counpremises are conveyed subject to re- has presented to said Court a petition,
I left at C. P. Learitfa,
terpoint
Live
Stock, and Real Estate
strictions
as
recited
in
said
deed.
Call
Spencer
208-21
Block
representing that she as the widow of
WRITE FOR TERMS
SAID premises will be sold subject said deceased is interested in the real
Auctioneer;
to all taxes and assessments and liens estate of said deceased in this Comfor
taxes
or
assessments
upon
the
95
Schoolt
St., North Brookfield
monwealth: that the whole of the esDR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST
S.D.HOBBS&CO.
same.
Telephone 23-3
tate of the deceased does not exceed
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4
Terms of Sale: Threa hundred in value the sum of five thousand dolTHE PAINTER AND
($300.00) Dollars in cash to be paid lars over and above the amount necessTelephone Nos. *
PAPER HANGER
at
the time and place of sale, balance ary to pay the debts and the charges of
Office: 366-5
Residence 866-11
COAL—WOOD
Outside and Inside
of the purchase price to be paid within administration and praying that the
Estabtishtd Over Half
Wheeler ft" Conway Block
ICE
We do the very best work at $7 and ten days thereafter on delivery of the whole of the real estate which is deCentury
WEST BROOKfZKLD
deed,
at
the
office
of
the
Clinton
Coscribed in said petition may be assigned
$8.60 per day.
operative
Bank,
High
Street,
Clinton,
KINDLING
and set out to her at a value to be
Wonderful work on ceilinge, watw
Massachusetts.
A. E. Kingsley Co.
fixed by said Court according to law.
color and canvass.
EDW. DESPLAINES
CLINTON
CO-OPERATIVE
BANK,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
Office and Yards:
By Charles L. Stevens, Treasurer,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Probate Court to be held ai; Worcester,
Furniture refinisbed.
FUNERAL 01RBCTOR
Present holder of said mortgage. in said County of Worcester, on the
■to Street Railroad Crossing
OF ALL KINDS
Auto service anywhere.
Henry
W.
Pickford,
Attorney,
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
twenty-third
day
of
October,
AD.,
1928,
IS MAT ST.
SPENCER, MASS.
Orders may be left at
Phone US*
Room 3 Bank Building,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Agent for the largest Wall paper ho—
Browning1, News Room
High Street, Clinton, Massachusetts. cause, if any you have, why the same
IS Temple St.
Spencer
TaL
in the world.
10-19, 26, 11-2
should not be granted.
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
And said petitioner is ordered to serve
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
this citation by delivering a copy thereI. LEVINSON
Worcester, ss.
of to each person interested who can be
Surveying—Mapping
DEALER IE LIVE CATTLE, POUL
found within the Commonwealth, fourTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET
PROBATE COURT
teen days, at least, before'said Court;
/
Leveling
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and and if any one cannot be so found, by
P. MciDONNELL CO.
37 Perm Avenue
1
all
other
persons
interested
in
the
esMONUMENTS
publishing the same in the Spencer
WORCESTER.
MASS.
tate
of
William
Geurtefianche,
late
Leader,
a
newspaper
published
in
SpenBuilding Plans Drawn
Mark Every Grave
of Spencer, in said County, deceased. cer, once in each week, for three sucUNDERTAKERS
Whereas,. a certain instrument pur- cessive weeks, the last publication to be
[West Brookfield, Mam.
and
EMBALMERS
RAMER ft KING
porting to be the last will and testa- one day, at least, before said Court.
ment of said deceased has been preLamoureuz Block
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
fUSINESS OVER FORTY Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
sented to said Court, for probate by Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenOffice:
10 Cherry Street
Arthur W. D. Courtemanche, who prays ty-sixth day of September, in the year
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
YEARS
Residence: 63 Maple Street
Damage Insurance
that letters testamentary may be is- one thousand nine hundred and twenTelephone Connection
Automobile Liability Insurance
PHONE 64-3
SPENCER
sued to him, the executor therein ty-eight.
Tel. 283-3
Mechanic Street
Spenon
named, without giving a surety on his
L. E. FELTON, Register.
official bond.
105, 12, 19
are hereby cited to appear at
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
GECsN.THIBEAULT a You
TOWN
OF NORTH BROOKFIELD
Probate Court, to be held at Werces-'
INSURANCE
Collector?! Notice
J. Henri Morin

Unclassified Directory

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

L D. BEMIS

HIRAM B. WILLEY

PEE GEE
Flatkoatt
/^/m. the chosen color and have the
job done.
For lasting qualities, for prolonged
beauty even after many washings
and for, downright economy there
is nothing that can compare with
Pee Gee Flatkoatt wall paint. .

■A.RISLEY&CO.

Come in and get a Pee Gee Color
Selector. We will be glad to answer
any questions you have on decorating.

W. PROUTY

,jj**n. Piano and enaembl.

LINUS

H.

BACON

M Cherry Street

JETNA-IZE

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS
Spencer, Massachusetts

and 1 will give you rest.
10.45 Morning worship and pastoral
message, subject, "Remembering God's
Benefits."
12.10 Church School.
4.30 Wire;Village Community service in charge of the pastor.
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m„ Ladies Aid
business meeting at home of Mrs.
Tracy,-East Alain Street.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., Men's Brotherhood supper for all members and constituency, and others not having a
church home in Spencer. Plans will
be made for the Big Chorus entertainment which will be given in, November.
Coming--5Eoyalty Sunday in Church
and Church School, Sunday, October
28th. The teachers in the several departments will prepare a special pro£ram"
a
Semi-Annual Church Night Banquet,
Thursday evening, November 15th.
The pastor has attended this week
the Christian Mission Conference on
Tuesday, and the Round Table Conference, for the ministers of the District at Wesley Church, Worcester, on
Wednesday, and the Regional Council
of the Massachusetts Religious Education at Athol on Friday^
We had the largest attendance of
the season last Sunday morning, getting back to our highest numbers during the present pastorate—why. not
start next Sunday? "The Master has
come and calleth for thee." ' '

LESTER S. BUTLER

$657,411.71

TENEMENT FOR RENT-Six
rooms with all modern conveniences.
Corner Mechanic and Chestnut streets.
Apply Kasky's market.
6-22, 0

and comfortable if you heat
This new and altogether satexplained to you in all detail
office.

Spencer Gas Company

CARS washed, greased; and polished.
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
100.
T
10-19 tf

$657,411,71

Total
, _
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, as.
I Tohn E. Ryan, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be-

Charles W. Brown, Local lift
M th
Town of Brookfield
° '
3t 10 12-19-26,

§N! WEIGH, LAY AND PAY
TO MAKE HfNS

b

ccpccaaR

fc«teH 12

Want Ads

LAWN MOWERS: throughly cleaned sharpened and adjusted. .Bring
them in Price $125. H H Gould Walnut street. North Brookfield.

400.00
32,042.70
302,117.37
251,248.07
100.00

The nesta rTl^. ?

should be cut off thT^-^ moS;
collected and burn*un^2' ***«
nace.
f * Move w g
Full instruction as to »k.
ods of work against th« te •*« mm. I
obtained from The to^ £**!
"Cfc I
or from the State JWfU!*"nt«'i<C I
State House, Bos^^^J
I Work done by contract^ I
inspected and approved bvSt°U!d A
Superintendent before paZih ^l
same is made.
f*ynent fQr tlJ
(Signed)
A. W. MITCHELL *
A, H. BELLOWS '
■CHARLES F. K0PPRL

TOWN OF BROOKFIELD

279,380.16
14,718.32
39,292.51
55,788.94

$50,000.00
12,500.00
9,003.57

brush, hollow trees
well 'cared for are m«,
property owner and^tl."^ to i
than a large number otZJ°*>**&
0e

'

"""«". viohn» repaired.
*J «• Msrsh Bloek

FUNERAL DIRECTOR ■
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhereday and night

MATT. P. LEE

Lady Assistant

AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
Tel. 1*11

n

Telephone

JOSEPH ANTELL
Mason

Plastering, bricklaying and all
kinds of cement and stone work
•Spencer 301-3 done. Tel. 321-4. •

North Brookfield, Mass.,
Sept. 28, 1928
The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of real estate
situated in the Town of North Brookfield, in the County of Worcester, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
the public are hereby notified that the
taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years hereinafter specified, according to
the list committed to me as collector
of taxes for said Town of North Brook-

REGISTERED
EMBALMER
Lady Assistant
Tel. MM

SPENCER,

MASS.

R LEAD
PRICE FIVE CENTS
SPENCER/MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1928
VOL. XXXVII NO.

127 Hudson street, Boston, was
Boys, Omer Raymond, Ernest Beauraigned 'before the regular session
dreau, Norman Delage, Norman Gre- charged with driving without a license,
as well as the Spencer members and flood in the early spring, and * * **
to the Florida hurricane. Miss Alifp
goire.
several Spencer guests at the meeting
t
arid was fined *». George Feeley of
and Mrs. James C. Austin were reelefftConsolation for all Miss Evelyn Na,of Col. Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R.,
Chelsea was placed on probation for a
ed treasurer and secretary respectively.
dreau. The committee, has been prewith Mrs. Jeannette P. Burnaby. Wedyear iwd sent home. One of the boys
A champion hen is owned by Geolfe
viously given.
nesday afternoon. Spericer members
was found to be a runaway boy from
Tread well! She laid 334 eggs in .51
-—■ mm*
assisted as hostesses. Miss Harriet
Lyman school and was returned to tie
weeks and won the contest sponsored
• •
Mrs. Melvlna Baker
Davis, the regent, reported on the
institution. All were placed on probaby the Connecticut Agricultural college,
tion for a year. Constable Creagan
Swampscott meeting.
Mrs. Melvina <Be«*pi*) widow o* stopped a Ford car at the West BrookIt was voted to offer two prizes of at fetorrs, Ct., Monday.
Frank Baker, seventy-six, died on Fri- field detour section because of errata
$5 each to the students from the LeicesTie in Bowling League
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. operating. The operator was unable to
ter and Spencer high schools who wrote
Simeon Bouvier, Wire Village. She was produce a license or registration, so
the best essay on the work of the 0. A.
The Franco-American and Chevrolet
bom in Montreal and had lived in the constable sent for the state poUce,
R. Mrs. Violet Rhodes is to take
teams are! in a tie for first place
Spencer for fifty-six years. Her hus- and Trooper Walter P. Lynch respondcharge of arrangements about this in
BEFORE WOMAN'S CLUB
the Spencer Bowling league and
band, long'a worker in Wire Village, ed. He was told by the youths tf«y
Leicester and Mrs. Mildred Esten in
Spencer Red Men and the Am«
died two years ago. Spencer. It was voted that the chapter
BY TWO SPENCER MEN
had picked a. ride, and then purchased
Legion are tied for third place,
She leaves a son. Prank Baker of the car for *12 when the owner became
members make and send soon bedside
standing of the teams follows:
bags to the veterans 'at the Rutland
Ramble* In Massachusetts' b the this town and three daughters, Mrs. disgueted at its motor power. Ins**
Won Lost
Bouvier, Mrs. William Lucier and Mrs. tigation disclosed the car to be tte
hospital. Members will also contribute
3
Topic
13
Probably Cany Spencer clothes for Ellis Island. The regent FrancD-AVnericans
Albina Brigbam of Woreester.
property of Alwynah H. Frederick ct
I Smith Will
3
13
The funeral was held on Monday 9 Summer Park, Dorchester, and that
was instructed to write to absent mem- Chevrolet
4
12
morning- at eight o'clock in St. Mary's it had been taken without permission
I bers on subscriptions to the D. A. R- Spencer Red Men
4
If
American Legion
A good sized audience greeted Prof. church with a high Mass of requiem from a point on Essex street. Boston.
magazine.
7
9
The number of persons on the SpenMrs. Burnaby talked about the his- Eagles
Zelotes Coombs, of Worcester Tech celebrated by Rev. Edmund J. La- Parents ef the boys were notified to fa
S
S
JL list is 2914, according to a
Social
Circle
toric old Upham house where the meetWednesday night at his third appear- pointe. Mrs. Yvonne Elder sang. The in. court and some of ffiem were these.
8
"Tjthis week by VTown Clerk
8
ing was held which was built by the All-Stars
ance before the 'Woman's club. "Amer- bearers were Percy Andrews, Edmund
Christopher Lenat of Spencer was
4 10
A Thibault. Of this number
Rev. Joshua Eaton, first pastor of the Oldsmobile
ica the Beautiful" was siing with Miss McAulifle, Walter Aucoin, James P. found not guilty by Associate Justic*
4 12
t men and 1325 are women. The
Spencer
Wire
Co.
Congregational church, and after his
Evangeline Goddard pianist. Miss Rita Lanagan, Albert and Louis St. Ger- Arthur Monroe Tuesday, on charge
ent follows a careful checking
4 12
death bought by his successor, the Rev. Sibley Farms
Wall rendered two piano selections. main. The burial was in Holy Rosary of illegal sale of liquor and keeping
12
4
fc voting list by the hoard of regJoseph Pope. Anecdotes, of the Pope East Brook. Red Men
Prof. Coombs' talk on "Rambles in and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of and exposing Uquor for sale. The com8' 13
family were cited. Refreshments were Nash
Massachusetts" was illustrated by lan- J. Herur Morin funeral director.
plainant on the sale charge was Mrs.
Vindications are that the vote on
The results of the games this week
mm*
served aid the house inspected.
tern slides in charge of Henry L. WhitMary Jandris of Spencer, and on the
Lumber 6 will be the largest ever
follows:
" '
TH2RTT
TKABS
AGO
comb.
The audience was taken in
keeping and exposing the complainant
„t at an election in town. This is Andrew J. Leach Given Complimentary
Spencer Red Men 4—N. Lacroix W
imagination to many historical places
was Constable Felix LeDoux. It was
Hue to the unusual interest taken by
107 98-^296, P. Wedge 01 80 78-349,
Reception and Banquet
in the eastern part of the state.
brought out in testimony that the
U voters in the choice of a president
Benbtt 93 121 82—286, Normandin 94
These fourteen new names were
seized liquor was analyzed and found
1 also to the interest taken in the
A reception and banquet was ten- 85 87—286, Meloche 90 81 88-36».
presented for membership by Mrs.
_jntest for election as representative
to be more than 43 per cent, and acdered Andrew J. Leach of Brookfield, Totals 461 464 431—1356.
, Maude V. Bemis, head of the nornifor the Third Worcester district becording to the chemist who analyzed
The
wedding
of
Miss
Mabel
Louise
East
Brookfield
Tied
Men
0—Giguere
recently appointed a district deputy
I nating committee, and voted in: Miss Bemis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. it, it contained a sHght trace of poison.
tween two Spencer men, William
of the Knights of Columbus, by Spen- 70 91 71—232, PrMc- 77 90 93—260,
^^ the present representative and
j Elizabeth O'Jafine, Miss Lura Pomer- George H. Bemis, and George Russell
Willie Howe, aged seventy-two years,
cer council, K. of C, last Tuesday eve- Howe 95 89 90—274, Vandal 111 HO 90,
-democrat, and Pierre Kasky. former|ene. Miss Susan Pomerene", Mrs. Alice Kingsbury, son of George A. Kingsbury of East Brookfield, was arrested Sun-311,
Hayes
80
73
80-233.
Totals
433
ning- in Odd Fellow's hall.
[ly town treasurer and a republican.
Kenward, Mrs. Stella M. Oreen, Mrs. of North Brookfield, takes place at the day evening by State Trooper Horn*District Deputy Leach installed the 453 424—1310.
Supporters of both candidates f will
Bessie E. Casey, Mrs. Josephine Wheat- home of the bride. The ceremony is das Carpenter on complaint of Mr.
Franco-Americans
4—rDuhamel
92
89
officers of the council, assisted by a
Kinduct a quiet but thorough camon,
Miss Yvonne Lamoureux, Mrs. Eva performed by Rev. Fred Elbridge Howe's nephew, Alfonso Howe- The
suite from Southbridge, folowing which 88—269, St. Martin 78 77 100—265, Casaipi during the time until election
nephew charged him with malicious inVilandre, Mrs. Victoria Boulley, Mrs.
savant
92
92
86-270,
A.
Ethier
88
88
Heath.
a banquet was served.
lay in getting out the vote.
Emma F. Prouty, Mrsf Minnie Mathewjury to property. It is alleged that the
Another
marriage
of
interest
during
85-361.
Totals
447
445
445-1337.
The following officers were inducted
Much more than the usual interest
Nash 0—Dufault 88 102 86—276, son. Miss Anne KeUey, Miss Pauline the week is that of Miss Nora Eliza- aged man, after an argument with the
into
office:
P.
D.
Muir,
grand
knight;
^ being shown by local voters in the
Travers 71 84 79-234, Bell 88 79 78- Bedard. This makes a present mem- beth Galvin and George Vincent Con- nephew, broke through a door with an
[choice of a president this year. Re- Jtfoward Hurley, deputy grand knight;
don. It .Jakes place in Holy Rosary axe. He was found guilty and sen340, Stone 82 73 90—245, Quinn « 89 bership of 234.
ijniblican leaders are confident that George H. Ramer, chancellor; Alfred
tenced to serve one month in the
The health committee is planning-a
94—277. Totals 418 427 427—137*.
church.
Arseneault,
financial
secretary;
William
Herbert Hoover will carry Spencer.
house of correction. The sentence was
food sale in December. A committee to
The
marriage
of
Albine
Lindholm
Chevrolet
4—Bouvier
80
75
88^243,
the democratic leaders are equally as H. McDonnell, recorder; Francis Dunn,
suspended for a yeAr.
look
up
a
place
for
a
town
forest
was
and
Miss
Hannah
Hedman
takes
place
Cole 78 73 85-236, Gendreau 100 97 82
Iconfident that Alfred E. Smith will warden; Joseph V. Bowes, treasurer;
appointed by the president, Mrs. Helen at the residence of Carl Gustafson. The
Christopher Lenat of Spencer was ar279,
Heneault
93
116
89—298,
Peloquin
William J. Kelly, lecturer; J. A Quinn,
|»in in town.
Pickup, Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Mrs. ceremony is performed by Rev. Sher raigned
on a charge of keeping and ex,
91
140
100—334.
Totals
445
501
4*4—
There, is also much local interest in advocate; Grover White, inside guard;
Charlotte Sibley and Mrs. L'Heureux. man W. Brown, pastor of the Congre- posing «quor for sate and with illegal
.1390.
■
LMartin
Casserly,
outside
guard:
M.
F.
_j contest for United States Senate*
.
i ~
.
«•
1_
ZS~ '
■■
fnntwl
I Mil
found not
sale
of# liquor.
He
was
Eagles O-Bosse 84-96917-374, U. Colgational church.
letrnen David I. Walsh, the present; Abbott;v**us*ee'/
Subieriptions to Hurricane Fond
guilty and discharged.
The
barbers
of
Spencer
organize
a
lette
84
86
84—353,
Pfecteau
99
104
81
At the banquet there were speeches
•nator, and B. Loring Young, the reunion with the following members:
■
■ i •
nblican candidate. Considerable in- by A. J. Leach,' Rev. Fr. Dunphy of -J384, R. Collette 87 84 87—258, Be*
The following contributions to the Julius Cohen, Verturne Mathieu, Simon
[ has also been noted in the con- Brookfield, Rev. Francis Powers of plaines 81 79 88-048. Totals 435 448
Hurricane Relief Fund have been an- Ryan, John Cournoyer, Peter Belanger,
Brookfield, Thomas J. Deignan of Wor- 434—13T7.
st for governor between Prank I
nounced by M. A. Young:
William Querie, Ernest Dufault, I. C.
American
Legion
2—H.
Collette
85
m, the republican candidate, and! cester, Leo Renaud of Southbridge, AnAn all-day meeting of the members "
Wl
88—274,
Horne
86
85
98—269,
L.
H. G, Barrow
*** Howe, and Henry Boilard.
ken. Charles H. Cole, democratic can thony Werner, of Southbridge. W. J.
of the Wowen's Union of the John Nel10
The selectmen of Spencer appointed
°
_ite.
Sheehy! E. F. Delaney of Brookfield, Lacroix 90 86 92-268, A. Collette 87 82 Mrs. Mary Bacon
son Memorial Congregational church
'S0 the following election officials. William
Democratic leaders have ,been hope- D. H. McKenna of Leicester, Dr. J. C. 90—219, Cournoyer 94 122 86—302. Friend
-vfll be held today at the home ot Mrs.
Additional
contributions
to
HurriW.
Woodbury,
M.
C.
King,
ballot
of uaviug
having a big
iui ui
uig rally
4«IJ in
■« the
vMfc- town
*—"" Austiii
Austin and
ena others.
oiners. Mr.
»"■ Renaud
*WIH»I«* *"*«also Totals 442 476 454-1372.
Charles S. McMuIUn. Mrs. Alexander
Spencer Wire Co. 2—Osborne 92 98 cane Relief up to Oct. 23, 1928, also clerks; W. P. Gendreau and R.O. Holflail with Senator Walsh and Gen. Cole | CQn$jibuted vocal selections and Mr
McNeish, president, will have charge.
»„ i..... .. S ■ 1
, 1 . „_■.
D«. +■ ilaArtltn I
.'
• m
-j_ - *i _ .
'_ £ t_ :_ ■ --* - * ■
den,
assistants;
Thomas
A.
Casey,
Mar89-279,
Thibeault
101
79
84-364,
Lanainclude:
I as two of the speakers. But definite Wtrner read from some of his original
$2.00
Rev. Leroy M. Fielding, pastor of the
tin Ratigan, James Holmes, Harian P.
(plans for the rally have not yet been poems. W. J. Heffernan was toast- gan 97 80 97-274, C. Wedge 83 86 95- Mrs? Jane Putnam
5.00 Morse, and Lewis H. Ingraham, tellers. Sanderson Methodist Episcopal churek,
264, Connor 88 73 93—264. Totals 461 Earl Jackson
I made.
master.
..>»■
1.00
Miss Evangeline Goddard
The wedding of liiss Mabelle Marsh who has been out of town during the
On Saturday night the republicans
416 458—1336.
2.00 and Arthur C. Longley of Athol takes week, returned Saturday evening to
Social Sircle 3-Piper 93 86 87—268, E. A. Chamberlin
Legion Officers Installed
[will have a big rally in the auditorium
5.00 place in Leicester. The ceremony is conduct services at 9.15 Sunday morn■*
P. Ethier 94 83 76—253, L. Ethier 73 82 St. Theresa Society
I of the Memorial town hai\.
The
25.00 performed by Rev. D. C. Read.
ing. At the Cherry Valley church, Rev.
I Southbridge Band has been secured to
A joint installation of the officers of 92—347, T). Forrest 104.92 91—287, N. Mrs. Charlotte Sibley
2.00
Mr. Fielding officiated at 10.46.
» • m
I liven things up a bit and will .begin the Gaudette-kirk post, A. L., and Forrest 83 101 93—277; Totals 447 446 Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Agard
1.00
[playing at 7:30. One of the speakers Woman's auxiliary took place on Thurs- 429—1322.
District Court
Friend
Chief George Doyle of the fire depart3.00
[•tgaturday night's rally Will be United day night' at the Legion home. The
Sibley Farms 1—Mansfield 67 92 70— Friend
'^
ment put his men through a bos^
1.00
j States Senator Frederick H. Gillette, of post officers were installed by. Clarence 229, RuSkowski 75 109 72—256, Leonard Friend
Albert J. Waiiams of 713 McKintey coupling practice Monday night in site
tlpringfield. Another speaker will,be Leland of Westboro, Worcester Coun- 73 84 84—241, Murphy 90 79 78-247,
street, Hollywood, Florida, was ar- engine bouse preparatory to entering
.IV
$47.00 rested Friday by State Trooper Daniel
IW. E. Weeks, former mayor of. Chelsea ty Council commander. The auxiliary Parker 89 101 81—271. Totals 394 465
the firemen's muster which will be held
|ta4 still another will be Hon. R. H. officers were installed by Mrs. Marie 385—i344.
Total contribution by; Spencer $347.00 V. Maclsaac, charged with drunken.^
- "■ Armistice day at Warren, Rhode :
[Bewdreau of Marlboro. Pierre *Kasky, Lariviere of Southbridge.
Al!-Staw.*~Stevens 99 82 92-273,
ness and operating while under the inTeams* to represent the local
j J«)l candidate for representative, is
Ball Team to Save Dance
fluence of liquor. He was released from
The officers to be installed we Gau- Ver*orrfS!S»«-<JK>, Tower 97 92 81ment will be picked this week.
[ *1» listed as a speaker.
Brookfield jail in bonds of $200 for his
dette-Kirk post:, Arthur A. Lapierre, 282, Burkill MO 87 84—371, Bazata 114
The local football eleven swamped
On next Monday, during the noon commander; Albert Q. Berthiaume, 79 123—JtfS. Totals -606 422 484—1412.
On the evening of tfov. 3» the direct- appearance in court Wednesday mornpour, the republicans will-conduct an- first vice commander; Ernest Bedard,
Oia*m©1&W l-^Andrews 78 78 88—244, ors of the Spencer Baseball club will, ing. He failed to appear and bond was the Eagles of Worcester Sunday afterother rally in the* I. Prouty Co. shop- second vice commander; WtUiam B. George Gdyetter Jr., 80 88 93—261, La, conduct* a concert and dance in the
noon on McDermott's field witka score
defaulted.
f»ti. At that time the Industrial Ply- Swallow, finance officer; Frank O. chanfbre 88 80 84—348, George Goyette auditorium of the Memorial town.hall.
Frederick Bruyn of 461 State street, of 344). Although the local men played
ing Wedge of the Republican state Bosse, adjutant; Edward J. Gregoire, 9191 84—366, L'Heureux 75 87 93—256. The famous Eskimo Club Eskimo or- Albany, N. Y., was operating along the an intelligent game they had a team
committee will visit Spencer.
chestra has been secured to play for detour of the Boston Post road in West on the field which averaged 180 pounds
sergeant-at-arms; Frank J. McNamee, Totals 466 434 442-1374.
the occasion. This orchestra has gained Brookfield in a suspicious manner Fri- to the 160 of their opponents who wereAn indication of the interest being chaplain.
country-wide
fame by means of its day, according to Deputy Sheriff Ber- unable to gain any territory against
I «hown in the presidential contest is the
Auxiliary, Miss Ida Coache, presiOpportunity
broadcasting work. The local direct- nard A. Conway and Constable Crea- the Valley.
I *«y Spencer people are listening in at dent; reelected for third term; Mrs.
[ *e speeches of the presidential candi- Ruth W. Warren, first vice-president;
Opportunity for what? -To see the ors expect the affair will prove one of gan, traffic officers in the section. State
The regular meeting of Troop No.
r dates. On the day following the va- Mrs. Celine Young, second vice-presi- new scenery in the hew Memorial town •the .most popular of the fall and win- Trooper Daniel V; Maclsaac was noti36 of the Center Boy Scouts was hjeki
The. directors in fied, and placed the man under arrest
rious addresses it is plain that about dent; Mrs. Odiiia Cournoyer, secretary; hall and Spencer's best amateur actors ter social season.
in the town hall Monday evening under
I everybody with a radio in their home
Mrs. Yvonne A. Elder, treasurer; Mrs. in the first play to be presented in 'charge of the affair are: Edward Au- on charges of drunkenness and operat- the direction of 'Scout Master. Russell
tun
f.*f
ed in. From their talk it is Katherine E. Holdroyd, chaplain; Mrs. the new town hall "on November 9th, coin, Harry Boosquet, Arthur Gen- ing while under the influence of liqWright. An aviation club was formed
h»ite plain that they are interested,
The play is called "Grumpy" and dreau, Anselm Dufault and Napoleon uor. He was placed in Brookfield jail, at this time under the auspices of
Evelyn C. Horne, historian; Mrs. Amanwey not only comment on the points
and later was released on bail of $200 which model airplanes are to be built.
da Jolly, sergeant-at-arms: executive the cast comprises: Henry Whitcombj Forrest.
tight
as good old ''Grumpy" and Dr. Fowler,
for appearance ' in court Thursday Louis H. Elliott is to have charge of
committee,
Mrs.
Leila
Trask,
Mrs.
LuI delivery.
Fifty Tables of Whist
his grand nephew, and Raymond Mcmorning. He was found guilty of the this club and Willard Green is to act
cie LiVermore, Mrs. Rose Bernard,
When Mr. Hoover was in Worcester
Murdo as "Mr. Jarvis, a visitor who
charges and was. fined $100 on the as chairman.
There were fifty tables in play Wed: ncwiUy a number of Spencer people
needs watching.
operating charge and $50 on the drunkBoulton
Mr; Young
At a class meeting of the freshmen
I **" there to see him. Some also
Ines McMurdo is the niece of nesday night at the whist party of the enness charge. He paid
class
of the high school held on Friday
U*ent to Boston. On Wednesday of
"Grumpy" and handles hjm and her Society of St. Anne at St. Mary's parish
Raymond J. Ebbitt of 1421 Hampton
1 this ~ *
haUiuid many people unable to attend
afternoon, it was voted to return a
week there were quite a number
At a meeting Monday night in Social part with great easer Sybil Green, who bought tickets. It was for the benefit street, Elmhurst, Long Island, was arSpencer people in Worcester to
social and dance to the sophomore class
rested Wednesday night in Spencer, by
hall by the local branch of the Redj loves to dress is the wffe of "Dr. Mac- of'St, Mary's ehurch.
** a glimpse of Go.v. Smith. Some
laren" and this part is taken by Albert
State Trooper George Riley, charged on Thursday, November first. Under
Cross, Myron A. Young, who has been
» People also went to Boston to
Blanchard. Ethel Fiske as "Susanrl^nof ; Twenty-five prises were given: Wom- with drunnkenness. He was found the direction of * the president, James
chairman for the past several years,
* and hear Gov. Smith. '
"Sue from Sioux City" in her famous en's, first, Mrs. Aime Dufault; second guilty in court Thursday morning and Barrett, committees were named at
The fieht r„
""*"" ■
._
I tendered his resignation and on motion
Mrs. George Lamothe; third, Mrs. Nafollows: Music, Elisabeth Dantzler;
role, but just plain "Susan."'
the case filed.
*aiiam SseJ IT^Tl^TT. I of Atty. Arthur Monroe it was accepted
m- Arsenault; fourth, Mrs. Omer
entert i n nt
and Pierre Kasky is a* I and a vote "of appreciation for Ms serv- .Then, we have Mewon Prouty, who
Richard
Gillette
of
Springfield
as
I
* '» * - *»«">"•* Kelley: «*
W
; dose:
lierre.
one with the results hard to cc
4s
an
accomplice
of
the
visitor
who
arraigned
this
week
'on
a
charge
of
|
freshments,
Willard Green.
'"' ices wafc taken and placed on the reci lecture.
Young women's first. Miss Blanche
Coach Russell A. Wright has anlords. On motion of Erastus J. Starr, | needs watching. Phil Smith of Leices- Baril; second, Miss Yvorrne Raymond; violating the law of the road. He was
»«• Prank H. Foss, congressman the- Mme Q{ Frederick W. Boulton was ter, as "Keble" and in love with "Su
found guilty and fined $10. The com- nounced that there will be no baskethom
this di,tri
san" and Leon Gould, also of Leices- third. Miss Caroline Comeault; fqurth, plainant was State Trooper Walter F. ball activities until the first week «i
e
'rs
at
rtV
*°
^
°"
"*
^
"p-esented-40
the
members
as
the
next
: «Peake
Miss Marine Guertin.
Ke
Lynch.
And with
P«olican rally also." ehairmanj and the vote was unanimous, ter,, as "Merriden," with Edwin MariNovember when the squads will be
Young girls, Blanche Carbonneau,
den as "Damson" completes ^he cast
mUSlC by
Southbrid e
called out officially. Members of the
^ band
^
8 Miss Mary E. Allen; treasurer, made
George
Rofford
of
21
Decanter
street,
that will keep the interest of the aud- Adrienne Lamoureux, Rachel Pecor.
school have shown great interest in the
» »egular JA ,S exDected to ▼h°0P "P her report and the treasury shows an
Men's, Henry Savageau, William Le- Boston, Abraham Scoff of 98 Hudson
old^tnneraUy
approximate balance of $3006; Besides. ience for hist one hundred and twentystreet, Boston, were arra^ned before J athletic work and an interesting sche*
doux,
Frank
Pecor,
Nelson
Plonff.
three minutes.
D
- A R?M.- •' L_ «i ti"s durin8 the P38* nine yearS* "^ 1
Young men's, Roland Gaudette, Elie the juvenile session in court Friday »k c€ games for the coming winter
The Spencer Lodge of Masons are
*. MeetJnPop* Mansion
j wag osed for World War ^veterans;
St,
Germain, Louis Audette, Alfred De- charged with being delinquents, and season is at present being drawn up
There was a o^i -^
,
$1391.40 was sent to the Mississippi presenting the play and Miss Margqtheir companion, Charles Kantous of by ^e association.
t
erita Ellison is the very, efficient coach.
a r
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LECTURES
TO CLUB

Lht Little Fight For

Professor Coombs Is
Speaker

PRETTY
CONTEST
Legislature;

•
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, Folks!
m

Rah! Rah! Rah! for Spencer

J

1

aoi

Holler your heads off folks, — let the world, far and wide,

r

^.
%

*

M-

10

know that we folks in Spencer are just a great big happy family. A smile,
a handshake, a cheery greeting for friend or for stranger. A strong,
practical idea that it does pay each one of us great big plus returns on
•our money, to buy everything we can from Spencer merchants. A pride
in our home town that will make every stranger wish to become one ot us
-and that is exactly what we do want. Join us and welcome. 1 here is
room for all-we will do everything we can to make you glad you did
come to Spencer to live.

The Woman's Shoppe
W. Harry Vernon
Stephen Dufault
George H. Burkill
Spencer Savings Bank
L. D. Bemis Co.
M. Lamoureux &Co.
S. D. Hobbs & Co.

F. G. Fleming
Fortier Electric Co.
Oscar Delongchamp
Spencer National Bank
Prouty Factory Shoe Store
Raymond McMurdo
Spencer Gas Co.
Clark Motor Sales

"Try Spencer Stores First"

J

titan is 147. The list of voters at the who made his home among th
beginning of this year, which was ISfJS Who in all New EnK
show! an increase over the 172S listed to the late President Grover C
in 1936. Until this day the Hoover than that staunch supporter c
workers probably had. been the busipr cratic and American principles, whose
in digging up eligibles for registration, address on th* Venezuelan quesNineteen candidates reported this but on the last night several cars press- tion brought fame to the Democratic
week to Coach William Jerome of the ed into service by Smith workers party, glory to its author and honor to
brought applicants from all sections of bil town at that time in our history
hig hschool football squad for the first
the town. From among the "large num- when the famous Monroe Doctrine was
high school football squad for the first
ber there were but few who had come in peril? During the late World War,
time in many years the students defrom other towns and cities-and had We again find one of our townsmen
cided to participate in the sport. The
never before bothered to register here, signally honored when Captain Ralph
squad, as it now is, follows: Merritt
although they were eligible. Some who Earle, president at this time of WorcesCutting, fullback; Harold Henshaw,
could not read or write were among ter Polytechnic Institute, was -Shosen
right halfback; Arnold Bo wan, left
the applicants, but they,-of course, had chief ordnance officer of the United
halfback; Harold Greeney, quarterto be refused registration. In one such States Navy, daring the administration
back; James Con way, center; Francis
instance, however, a man said that he of the great Democratic President
Saunders, Bertram Harden and Walter
had voted in Chicago and without any Woodrow Wilson. The voters of LeicesDolan, guards: Walter Harris, (Bucky)
trouble. While the- totaV number now ter are not unmindful of these honors
right end; William Barrett, left end.
on the lists is 2007, it "is expected that as well as others conferred upon those
Other, men out for practice were Lawafter certain revisions by the registrars, whose memories she cherishes and it
rence Southwick, Edward Cormier. Wilsuch as the eliminating of names of is with more than passing interest we
liam Kennedy, John Hennessy, Winvoters who have died recently the total note that these, honors were bestowed
tbrop Kennen, Roy Shepard, James
will be reduced to about two thousand, when the Democratic party was in
Barrett, Stuart Gilbert, Wilfred Scott,
but this will be more than two hundred control of the national government.
and, Reno Kennen. The team has
voters more than the town has ever We feel assured that when, the call
shown up well in practice scrimmages
had before. Among those registered comes on November sixth for the
and Mr. Jerome expects a good season.
during the afternoon was Mary Peters, voters -of this town to make their
The Center troop of Girl Scouts Mon- aged ninety-three, who read without choice, they will not forget the Demoday afternoon entertained scouts from difficulty and without glasses the card cratic party which made possible the
the Brookfield troop, under the" direc- which the registrars gave her to deci- work - and achievements of 'these men
tion of Mrs. Grover C. Boynton, cap- pher as' one of the qualifying tests.- She and they will make every effort to elect
tain. Among the visitors from Brook- signed her name with a good firm hand Alfred E. Smith, president, Joseph T.
field were Elizabeth Galloway, Dorothy and chatted interestingly with the regis- Robinson, vice* president, David I.
Trainor, Mary Marsden, Irene Miller, trars. Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna Walsh, United Stales senator, Charles
Ethel Steele, Rose Steele, Vivian Boyce, reported afterwards that "the number E. Cole, governor of Massachusetts, and
Muriel Ford and Evelyn White. At of applications for absentee voting bal- also assist in bringing to victory every
It is truly surprising what a vast difference there is in the rethis meeting the local members voted lots has far exceeded the demand of other nominee on the national and
ception you get from one radio and another. With a MAJESTIC
to conduct an open meeting for their former years.
state Democratic tickets. Trusting you
All Electric Set, your range of choice is almost unlimited—the
parents and, friends in the troop headquality and the volume of the tone exactly as you wish it. May
Women here Monday guaranteed Al win find the ppportunityjrf communiquarters, November sixth. Merit badges
cating the above information relative
Smith
that
they
will
place
the
town
in
we
invite you to "listen in".
—
Won <by the Scouts during the past
to Leicester to Governor Smith and
two months will be awarded at the the Smith column on November sixth. expressing to him pur best wishes for
We also have the all electric 6-Tube Crosley Gem Box, Radiola
session. Lieutenant Edith Jacobson In a letter that they have sent to Dr. the success in Massachusetts, we re17,18
and 60, and also the all electric FADA.
Thomas
J.
Barrett,
president
of
the
and Pearl Ainsley will assist Captain
main respectfully yours, Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Grover Boynton. The Spencer Worcester Smith-Robinson Club, a Rushton, Mrs. William E. Fielding,
troop of girls will be entertained this committee of women of the local Smith Mrs. William C. Tobin, Mrs. Edward F.
Saturday at the Smith cottage at Lake CJub outline why the Democratic nom- O'Donnell, Mrs. Edward J. McDermott,
Sargent, and dinner will be cooked out inee has the greatest appeal here, and Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Mrs. Timothy F.
Established 1 BOB - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
doors by the members of the two why the town, because of past recog- Larkin, Members of Women's Division
troops. A program of games will be nition of its citizens by the Democratic Smith-Robinson Club, Leicester, MassaSPENCER
MECHANIC STREET
conducted by the Scouts under the party, will continue its allegiance to chusetts.
direction of the patrol leaders of both that party. It has been asked of Dr.
Barrett that lie acquaint Governor
groups.
Smith of the contents of the letter and
St. Aloysius church was the scene the guarantee when the governor visits
Jbr Economical Transportation
of a wedding this week when Miss E. the city on Wednesday. The letter
.Jr~~
Gertrude Fox, daughter of Mr. and follows: "Dr. Thomas J. Barrett, PresiMrs. David E. Fox, and Arthur V. Mor- dent, Smith-Robinson Club, Worcester,
rison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor- Massachusetts. Dear Doctor: In the
rison, were niarried. The ceremony forecasts which the political experts are
was performed by the Rev. M. Charles making on the outcome of the coming
Carey of Sheffield, an uncle of the bride, presidential election in Massachusetts,
assisted by Rev. M. A. K. Kelley, pastor many are given* to the belief that the
of St. Aloysius church. The Rev. towns of this Commonwealth are asMichael Saab of Springfield was seated suredly for Hoover, and that Governor
in sanctuary during* the ceremony. The Smith must overcome this handicap by
*****
couple were attended by Miss Mary receiving exceptionally large votes in"
Mary C. Fox, a sister of the bride as the more populous centers. We wish
bridesmaid, and William Keefe of you to assure Governor Smith on his
Providence as best man: The "bridal visit to Worcester next Wednesday
party approached the altar to the that this situation is not true at least
"Strains of the Lohengrin wedding march in so far as the Town of Leicester is
//
played by A. B. Kennedy, organist of concerned. We have just completed the
the church. Solos were sung during the largest enrollment of voters this town
mass by Miss Harriet Bowen of Wor- has ever had and needless to say we
cester and John E. Moffit of Rochdale. expect to roll up a large majority for
Miss Bowen sang "Ave Maria" and "On the Democratic ticket. We admire
This Day O Beautiful Mother," and Mr. Governor Smith for his past record and
Moffit sang "O Salutaris." The bride his straightforwardness in explaining
was gowned in a white satin dress with his position on the issues of the camFrench tulle veil and carried a prayer paign. - In addition to Governor
book and shower bouquet. She carried Smith's personal qualifications, Leicesthe prayer book that her mother had ter always had and will, have'a warm
carried at her wedding. The brides- spot in her heart for the Democratic
maid's dress was of maise tulle over party whose standard bearer he is.
satin, and she carried a bouquet of Some of our foremost citizens, past
Lady Hillington roses. The bride's gift and present, as well as others whose
to the bridesmaid was a platinum pin memories are cherished here on acNever before in our history' have we to pat the car in mechanical condition
and the best man received gold cuff count of their associations with the
delivered as many new Chevrolets as for thousands of miles of satisfactory
links. The soloists were presented with town, 4ave been signally, honored by
we have this year. Naturally a large service. In baying these reconditioned
gold pieces. A reception for relatives the national Democracy of^ the past
was held at the home of the bride's and of this we are not unmindful. Octopart of this increased business involved cars from us you got definite assurance
parents following the ceremony. The ber twenty-sixth, the day after Govdie trade*in of the Chevrolet owner's of quality and igAv*— and this week
home was attractively decorated. Fol- ernor Smith's visit to Worcester, marks
previous car. This enables us to offer you can buy them at very low prices
lowing the reception the couple'left on the diamond jubilee of the dedication
some exceptionally fine used cars that that make them the greatest values we
a honeymoon trip to the South. For of Smith Hall iff Leicester Academy
have been thoroughly inspected and have ever offered. Make a small down
traveling Mrs. Morrison was attired in and in perusing the record of the old
reconditioned
and carry the official payment and drive away the car of.
brown velvet. Upon their return the school, we have noted with interest
red "(X K. That Counts" tag. This tag your choice—easy terms for the baW
couple will make their home at Cay- the great honors conferred on many of
shows you exactly what has been done ance. See these cars today!
mont, Delaware, where Mr. Morrison is the pld students by the national Demoemployed.
cratic party. Since his oceupancy of
Much to the surprise of workers in the governor's chair in New York Govboth the Smith and Hoover clubs here ernor Smith has been a staunch supthe total registration for the presi- porter of educational measures, which
dential election had gone over the two is a subject dear to Leicester for it
thousand mark Saturday night at ten was within the confines of this to*r
o'clock when the final session of the that' the first preparatory school in
registrars before election day had Worcester County was established
closed. The exact count was 2007, a which is the third in point of time in
gain for the day of 104, which was the this Commonwealth. Delving into the
biggest number of new voters put on records, we find that it was to LeicesFORD COACH
1926 CHEVROLET TON CHASSIS
the list in a single day for many years. ter that the Democratic President, John
1926 CHEVROLET COACH
With a darn good motor.— Try it
We'are completely overhauling the
The total number of residents of the Tyler, looked when he appointed one
out and see if it isn't worth 150.
Just as clean as a pin inside and out.
motor.
The
tires
are
very
good.
En-,
town who have registered since April of her native sons^Jjtevid Henshaw, to
Five good tires—one of them brand
closed Cab that is,in good condition.
the post of secTMaoy ■ of ■ the rV nited
This truck would give you goo/1 service
new. Balcrank Bumpers, automatic
1924
FORD
TUDOR
and it is economical to operate. Come
States Navy. It watf-a former/Ceicester
windshield wiper, dome light, Duco
In very fine condition—newly painted
in to see it in our work shop. I£i you
Academy boy, wnom~th«—"Democratic
finish — TJall us up for a demonstration.
—clean upholstery, and motor in good
haven't a body to install, ask us the
Confidential
Ho Endorsers
President, Franklin Pierce, chose as his
running condition for <90,
prices on truck bodies.
secretary of state when he appointed
William L. Marcy to that elevated posiIf you are an automobile
tion. 'Prior to this appointment, Wilowner and a permanent resiliam L. Marcy, the great Jeffersonian
dent—you can obtain a loan
Democrat, it will be recalled, was also
without endorsers. Monthly
MAIN STREET
payment {dan.
chief executive of the State of New
SPENCER
York from 1830-1842, which position
American Plan Inc.
has
been
so
ably
filled
by
its
present
of Worcester
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
Democratic 'incumbent, Governor
68 Front St.
Park 4673
j Smith. It was another former LeicesAssociate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
Members Worcester
I ter Academy boy, the Honorable RichGarage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage
Chamber of Commerce *
ard Olney, whom the Democratic PresWe also feature a* Special
i ident Grover Cleveland selected as the
Used Oat Dealers
attorney general of the United States
Non-Recourse Plan
during his first term of office and ap
Prompt Service
pointed his secretary of state during
Reasonable Rates
his second term. Nor are we forgetful
Miss Alice Cleaves, who has been the
guest of Dr: Myrton 0. Davis and family of Pleasant street for the past week,
has returned to her home in Portland,
Maine,

WITH THE BEST
YOU GET THE BEST

* FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY
Dealers in EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

V CHEVROLET

.It

'-with an "OK that counts

Never Before Have We Offered
Such Values on
Reconditioned Used Cars
—Small Down Payment-Easy Terms!

/Ncl

A few of our exceptional Used Car
Values "with an OK that counts"

Automobile Loans

* A. A. GENDREAU

I

S

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

. w» the int
entee ballots. Mr. and Mrs. Risle
» election Nov. will be in Bradenton, Fla., at,electioi
...e nationa an
,_vi,j rams- time; Miss Cota will be in Worcester
, Weeden is a patient
v ^ ^
The committee in 6th has given this town its record regis-1 and
Miss Bill in Hartford, Conn. Other
IW- Ue°Zr hospital at Worcester. charge is Mrs. Walter H. Potter of tratioo of votes which numbers 687.
applicants
include Miss Louise E. King,
JTA
nofHolyo-ke^ntthe
, St.
Milk 'Street, and Mrs. Charles H. Boo- Women are nearly on equal registra- who will be in North Wilbraham; the
tion, being outnumbered byjthe men
little Of Myrkk street. -'
Jiisses Emma B, and Stella M. Tyler,
512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
by only 17 votes; 110 new voters have
in Worcester; and George A. AnderMrs. James Earley is a-patient in
been added to the fall registration
son, in' South Barre. Eighteen to date
Hahnemann hospital in Worcester for
*nd :„t the week-end Vtf»r observation and treatment. During record.
have asked for the absent ballot.
Her absence her brother and sister-in- Z Voters having filed applications Mr
Francis S. Beeman, president of the
law, Mr.'and Mrs, John P. Nolan of the absentee voting ballots with Town of the • Automobile Safety association,
la e
' " ' , th A Luce is in 3rW Winter street, are with Mrs. Barley's Clerk H. Ray Chesson include: Mrs, newly orgtnized West Brookfield dub,'
Sophisticated In Line and Beauty
fcora B. Gowles and Roland W. Cowles
"■^l i of Mrs. Samuel Fisk, elderly mother, Mrs. Aim Nolan.
lias appdintid the following committee:
in Burlingame, Cal., Paul H. Haeen i|i ©yways, Aknzo C. Reynolds, chairEarl W: Livermore, first efts? enLynn, Joseph E, Mattey, Jr. in Springpother, who has a fracman, Charles E. Fuller, Joseph W/
gineer on the U. S. S," Maney, at
field, John A. Daly in Holyoke, Miss
Clark, Napoleon G. St. Denis, and Carl
Charlestowrt navy yard, who recently
U
l Mrs Miles C. Webb, Wesley re-enlisted in the United States Navy, Doris E- Connor in East Hollistori, 9. Wheeler; membership, Walter V.
Sophisticated because these coats have a sil'■ "^
A „« and George H. F. after twelve years' service, was given Miss Freeda E. Huyck in Lansing, Skiffiington, chairman, AJfred J. Bou^
houette that is distinctly of the season 192»Mich., Miss Elisabeth Mooney in West
JTebb
1929. Because many of them are reproduccher, H. Stanley Smith, Clarence E.
a weekend leave of absence to visit
Lsof
Somervflle,
Ralph
B.
Mason
in
East
j: football game « New his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi W.
tions of originals by Worth,. Patotr, Lanvin,
Hocum and Elveiton Mara. EntertainBridgewater, and Wesley H. Webb in
ment, George W. Boothry, chairman,
Jane Regny, Paqoin and Martialet Armand.
Providence.
^TrWUUan.I.Hawksand Livermore;
John A. Pearson, Francis J. McRevey,
And because every important mode of the uew
Hereafter
the
Sunday
school
of
"the
Jlr. '"V'stowell, who have been
Edwin Wilbur, the Oldest man ill Bernard J. Conway and Omer C. White.
season
is represented.
Methodist church will meet at 11.1*
M de
*
town, will observe his eighty-eighth
Wotor\our through the
a.
m.
and
the
regular
church
service
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Social
We
notice
such splendid new, fabris as Kashjnjoyins
birthday on Friday, November 2, and
^Mountains, returned to their
and Charitable society held with Mrs.
mir, Broadcloth, Normacloth, Suprema, and
will be held at twelve o'clock. The
would be pleased to have his friends
* North Main street this week.
J. G. Shackley Oct. 18th, the following
children will remain through part of
Tweeds and novelty cloths. Such smart furs
"" russie Side will be hostess at the preaching service for the children's call on that date, between the hours officers were elected: president, Mrs.
as fox, wolf, beaver, raccoon, caracul and civet
*" Toarty to be given at her story By the supplying pastor. Rev. of two and five, and seven and eight,
Louis H. Carroll; vice-president, Mrs.
cat And every new color, particularly in
or send a postcard to make the day a
■*rtS. MauTstreet Friday
nature's own wood-tones. Black, too, conCharles I. Spear!
memorable one. He has lived in West F. A. Carter; secretary and Beasurer,
»■*
• „ The class of 1929 junMiss Helen P. Shackley;
exMitive
tinues to hold a prominent place m the regard
Oscar L. Gregim, who was recently Brookfield
1872, i»
is the
orooiaieiu since io<*,
tuc oldest
wura> G
*».: ...
, _•
of
many smart women.
A.
R.
man
in
the
district,
and
the:
-committee,
Mrs.
Elisabeth
Loveland
appointed a district game warden by
i the psrfr—Women's Coats—First floor
the Massachusetts Fish and Game'as- oldest Mason in the state and probably Mrs. Mabel Mofler, and Miss Jessie L.
«-. Brookfield Fish and Game asscGilbert^ The society has planned for a
—MUses' Coats—Fourth floor
*?!ffid a special meeting this sociation, has been given a new'assign- in the United States, having been series of five suppers and ehtertain'Tuvenngintheroomsofthe ment with Northbridge as his headquar- made a Mason in 1865.
ments to be held during the winter in
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
»!" Id VHlage improvement *fc ters. His work will extend over a terrik^Jbe considered for the annual tory covering sixteen towns in the club met with Mrs. C. L. 'Olmstead, at Grange hall, and the first supper of the
season will be the evening of November
vicinity of Northbridge.
her home on Main, street, Wednesday
,iWt and supper.
seventh.
afternoon.
Three
tables
were
used,
The men of the Grange served a
jMrs. Frank W. Coombs of
Bowling is to be one of the diversions
„, Falls with their son, Julian corned beef supper m Grange halt and refreshments were served. There
jTmily, and a daughter Ohve <rf Tuesday evening. §upper was served1 were three substitute guests in place in West Brookfield during the fall and
C spent the week-end witii from 6:30 to eight o'clock, arid the of three absent members, Mrs. Joseph winter and the West Brookfield bowlSo Utterly Chic in Their PorHtiayal
«7and Tammie Foster, at then- committee in charge included: D. W. Hastings of Warren, Mrs. H. Ray Ches- ing league is comprised of the following
Mason, chairman, Charles A. Burgess, son and Mrs. Clifford Kennedy of this teams: The All Stars, with Howard J.
of the Mode
_pe on Pleasant street.
Jr., Harry D. Allen, John H. Webb, town. The first prise was awarded to Foster as captain, Frank C. Clark,
Urn-am public library was closed
Arthur W. Cutler and Carl F. Wheeler'. •Mrs. Harold Chesson; the second went James J. Ducey.fand Leo Collette of
t?and Miss Helen P. Shackley.
The True Blues, the Sunday school to Mrs. Miles C. Webb; and Mrs. Ware; Walter F. Skiffington is tte cap
Cnan and Mrs. Philander Holmes,
class
of Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, will Frank Bristol received the consolation tain of the Outlaws, with Earl O. HibThere can be no distinct portrayal of
Lusteeof the library, attended the
prize.
bard,, John J. Connelly, Alfred Ledger
the Autumn Dress Mode, since this seato, State library club meeting W be entertained at a Halloween party,
son more than any other, there is a
The young people of the Grange pro- andAime Dansereau; the captain of the
Saturday
afternoon,
Oct.
,27th
at
the
rftbn, held in the new library buildwealth of individuality and originality
vided the entertainment at the regular Kings is John T. Mara, and his team
home
of
Mrs,
kendrick
in
Central
with which fashionable femininity may
I in that town.
meeting
of
the
society
in
Grange
hall
includes
Herbert
Woodward,
Fanuel
P.
express its chic.
[ Miss Beatrice C. Chapman entertain. street. The members of the class uv
Wednesday evening. Hallowe'en fes- Matthews, Robert D. Converse and
Fashion leadership for Autumn properj the Worcester-Washingtoh-club of elude Lilian Shair, Elsie Merrill, Louise
MerrflL-Lueille Parker, Lorraine Parker, tivities were the feature of the enter- Louis T. Key of^Ware; The Lions will
ly belongs' to transparent velvet. In
Worcester, at her home, IdleHour,
tainment
and
Hallowe'en
refreshments
new and more beautiful colors, in atbe captained by Charles E. Fuller, with
Alberta
King,
Elizabeth
Allen,
Doris
(fedne«lay evening, October 24th. An
tractive printed patterns, it presents
were
served.
The
committee
in
charge
Alyn
Ledger,
Edward
L.
Morgan,
movable, evening was provided by Saiincy and Helen Higgins.
an appearance of charm and dignity.
included: Miss Dorothy Benson, Miss Joseph Hurst, and Norman Smith. The
Mrs. Walter Henshaw, with her son
-Crepe satin also, and satin combined
t hostess, a member of the club, folAlice Chapin, Miss Bertha Granger, match this week was October 25th at
with velvet occupy prominent places in
Milton and daughter Shirley, and Mrs.
lowed by a supper.
Miss Helen Pratt, Miss Dorothy Con- the Ware alleys.
the sun of feminine approval. Draped
Josiah
Henshaw
of
Templeton,
visited
Beginning Sunday, Nov. 4th, the seshipline, draperies at shoulder and back,
way, Miss Mildred Walker, Edward J.
relatives
and
friends
in
town
Tuesday.
Mrs.
Philander
Holmes
of
West
i of the Sunday school at the Congraceful ties and blouses with long surReynolds; Ernest F. Whiteomb, Herplice lines are but a few of the many
church will be preceding Mrs. Josiah Henshaw was at one time bert and James Frew and Frank C. street, a member of the library trustways in which the mode for Autumn
ees, and the once active Historical sohndsr morning service, and will' a school teacher in West Brookfield,
Clark.
expresses its femininity.
ciety, announces the library hall will
*.in at 9.45 o'clock. The preaching; teaching the school in District No %
JThe names of Charles A. Risley and cease to be a "historical room." .The
—Wwsien's-JkcoRAjnoor
sLwtn'b* at the usual time,' 10.45. 'which used to be on the' old Nev*
—Misses*—Fourth Floor
:
hU change was adopted at the annual Briintree road, beyond the farni Mrs. Clara C. Risley, Miss Susan Bill fact that there is no one to be careand Miss Florence Cot* have been taker or give the hall and historical
£MR 17th.
juried by William M. RftMnhon.
articles the attention they require,
prompts the action to return the relics
Est. 1803
to the owners in the Quabpag valley
Albany, N. Y.
towns and at the same time the hall
FREE PARKING AT f-D AJTO SPIRAL RAMP GARAGES
can be used to advantage by the
library. The articles in the historical
room which were loaned to the local
-*ji<
branch of the Quaboag^ Historical society at the tirnS of its organization,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Beck, Worces- daughter-of H. L. Cook of Barton, Verfor display in the hall in Bfcrriaril
ter, have been named to head the com- mont, and Walter H. Blodgett, a son
public library, will first be listed, and
mittee in charge of arrangements for of Mrs. L. H. Blodgett of Cherry Valley
later, two days will be set aside when
the annual Halloween^ party and dance was solemnized in the chapel of the .
the "owners will be asked to come for
at the "Hillcrest Country dub which Second Congregational church in Hottheir property. Until ihose dates the
will be conducted ul the ballroom. yoke Saturday afternoon by the ReV.
historical room will hot be open.
Novelty decorations are being used in Frank E. Duddy. The couple were atThe Dorcas society of the Congrega- orange and black for the event, which tended by Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Knight
tional church, observed, its 110th anniheads the list of fall activities here. Mr. of Springfield, Mrs. Knight is a sister
versary at a meeting held in the parlors
and Mrs. Beck will be assisted by a of the bride. Mr. Blodgett is one of
of the Congregational church, Monday
picked committee m planning for the the best known young men in town,
afternoon, Oct. 28nd from three to five
and is owner of a large milk business,
occasion.
o'clock. The society was founded Oct.
which be has run since the death of
Mrs. Ralph Sears, chairman of the his father a few years ago. Mrs. Btod22, 1818. The receiving committee of
the society included Mrs. Philander membership committee &t the Center gett has been a nurse in the'City HospiTHIS new Six has fairly leaped
Holmes, president of the society, and branch of the Parent-Teachers' asso- tal in Worcester. The young people
into favor from coast to coast
Mrs. Alfred L. Struther. R«v. Alfred L. ciation called a special inciting of the left after the 'ceremony for a wedding
—Seizes your eye with its stylish*
Struther, pastor of the church, was members for Tuesday afternoon at 3.i5 trip, and upon their return will occupy
ness—Quickens your pulse with
present, and conducted the devotional in the library of the Center grammar a new home that Mr. Blodgett has just
its performance—Alive with gin*
period. The address of welcome was school, A report of the recent campaign built near Collier's Comer, Cherry Valger and gimp and great stamina—
given by Mrs. Holmes, and one his- for enrolled members of the society was ley. The marriage was attended by
The sweetest, snappiest Six ever
torical paper was read by Miss Alice made and other plans for the year relatives and a few friends of the bride
turned into the world at less than
J. White. The principal address was outlined. Those who reported are: Mrs. and bridegroom.
given by Mrs. Edith Winslow of North E G. Hunt, Mrs. Mary Barrett, Mrs.
$1200— You owe it to yourself to
Representatives of the Democratic
Brookfield, the Worcester district presi- George Dudley, Mrs. Clarence Hc*ne,
see and drive it.
Mrs. Frank Irish, Mrs. Thomas Carson, district committee from Webster, Oxdent
of
the
Congregational
Missionary
ford, Dudley, Auburn and Leicester,
mmmmmmmtmmm
association. Piano selections were ren- Mrs. Salem Laflin, Mrs. Walter Payne,
were present at a meeting Thursday
dered by Mrs. Mabel Moller, and Mrs. Mrs. Elmer Lyon, and Mrs. Ralph
night in the town hall. The committee
Sears.
The
committee
on
membership
FA. Carter. Refreshments were served
discussed
plans for a series of rallies
by Miss Nellie S. Hayden, Miss Tam- was named at a meeting of the organof which two will be conducted in this
mie F. Foster and Mrs. Alice M. ization and has conducted a house-totown. October 25 in A. O. H. hall the
Walker. Mrs. Susan J. Dane, the oldest house canvass during the last month
first
gathering was held and the
past member, who is in her 101st year, and it is expected that a large number
speakers for the event were: Joseph"1,
TUST simply magnificent—Strikwas unable to be present. Mrs. Emma of new members will be admitted to
J
N. O'Kane and Dr. Wilfred Basinet, \
ingly smart—Rich as the rustle
GL Fairbanks, tie senior member of the association.
representatives candidates: James P. J
of silk—And the eight-cylinder
the society, who, recently passed her
Merritt Cutting, one of the best bas- Bergin, candidate for state treasurer,
sensation of the year in all-around
eighty-fourth birthday anniversary, was ketball players in the high school, was
and other speakers. Arthur J. WilliamabUity to perform—The land of
among the gathering; others present of elected president of the Athletic Assoson, Attorney Francis T. Mullin and
members and invited' guests included: ciation in the school this week, and
car you love to get into and hate
Thomas A. Kane were named as a
Mrs. Maria C. Barnes, Mrs. Mabel Mol- Mfss.Bernice Barre was chosen secreto get out of—Has Westinghouse
committee to complete arrangements
ler,
Mrs.
Charles
B.
Henshaw,
Mrs.
Brakes and "On* Shot?" central*
tary. Miss Barre served as secretary for the other rally, and will be assisted
Lucy Tinker of Brookfield, Mrs. Frank last year. Mrs. Alice Brown of the
bed lubrication—Come and see it
AB>He*tf.o.h.^Mrr
by officials of the district and town
H. Hair, Miss Mary J. Holt, Mrs. Myron faculty is treasurer for the third conA. Richardson, Mrs. Ella C. Bell, Mrs. secutive year. Miss Eleanor Dantsler committees, and the Smith-Robinson
Altheda Allen, Mrs. Martha L. Ben- was elected manager of the girl's bas- Club. The second tally will be held
nett, Mrs. Martha J. Thompson, Miss ketball team. Last year she served as, here later in the month in the town
Mary L. Taylor, Mrs. Alice Walker, assistant manager. The office of assis- hall and Senator David I. Walsh and
Miss Nellie Hayden, Mrs. Arabella Don- tant manager this year was voted Miss General Charles H. Cole win address
elson, Mrs. Allen W. Hasen, Miss Tam- Marion Armitage. Roy Shepard was the audience. November first was set
mie F. Foster, Miss Hariette L. Spooner, elected manager and Walter Dolan was for the district committe for a joint
55 Cherry Street, Spencer,
Mrs. Mary E. Heaton, Mrs. George B. elected assistant manager of the boys' rally for the towns of Oxford, Webster
Sanford, Mrs. Elisabeth G. Loveland, team. Misses Vivian Cormier, Doris and Dudley, and although arrangeMrs. David F. Henshaw and Miss Grace Finn and Ruth Harmon, and Watter ments for conducting a rally in Auburn
CLBVEI.AND, OHIO
were made by the committee no date
K. Blair.
CH
Dolan, Winthrop Kennen and William for the event was set. Over forty comANDI,B».CtBVBlA,ND MOTORS CORPORATION
Barrett were elected to serve on die mitteemen from the Fifth Worcester
UHOISTER
student body council for the Athlete district were/present at the session
Mrs. Stephen Cree has returned to Association. It is expected that the and William J. Belleville presided. A
her home with Mrs. Addte W. Harring- association wit) have a one hundred per committee comprising Attorney Mullin,
ton. Mrs, 6ree has been visiting her °*nt »wi*ership this year,
Mr. Williamson and Mr. Kane
husband who is in business with his
The marriage of Miss Ruby E. Cook named to supply transportation for the
father m Vermont.
of 309 Park avenue, Worcester and a voters at the polls on November sixth.
tD
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Richard Healy Co.
Winter Cloth Coajs
$

75

K^and *"* **com'

Autumn Frocks
*49 50

Richard Healy Company

Toil.-i v s Best Bets

by Long Odds

The New Six 65

FouivDoor Sedan

COUPE < «875

The New Royal
Eight 75

Two-Door Sedan

FOUR-BOOR SEDAN / * 1395

JOHN S. SALMON

Ernest George of East Brookfield; I Brookfield; junior deacon,
| Miss Ellen Morse of Button, is spendI ing a few weeks "at the home of Mr. chaplain. Rev. Howard A»MacDonald; ' rill; senior steward, Albert
marshal,, Willie C. Bemis; senior Jr.; junior steward, Russell
and Mrs. Charles L. Davis.
Published
deacon, George A. Putney of East tyler, Frederick D. Works.
Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore is visitEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
ing injf Hartford at the home'of her
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic §t, daughter, Mrs, Reginald Sanborn.
Spencert Mass.
'
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye is visiting this
PARENTS!!
at the home of Jier cousin, Mrs.
WM. J. HEFFERNAN week
Ralph Redman, in Amherst, Mass.
j
Do not gamble away the fife of your
Editor and Publisher
family. Keep good health by using
Workmen have started making^ leNEIL T. HEFFERNAN. Asautant
"Alto Crest Muk" which is tale milk
pairs to the granolithic sidewalk which
—milk rich in vit
extends from St. Joseph's church to
MEMBER
Collier's Comer, Cherry Valley.
Mrs. James Fahey, who has been
Perfect health requires vitamin* C
visiting he* son, Mr. Thomas Fahey of
which U found in raw milk. ALTA
Franklin .street, has returned to- her^
CREST MILK In M carefully superhome in "New Bedford.
vised and handled that it does not
to be pasteurised—thus its
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Rodney P. Johonwholesome taste.
not, left Tuesday morning for Bellows
TERMS—S2.00 per year in advance; Falls, where Dr. Johonnot will visit
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
THEN DRINK
members of his former parish.
JUST THINK
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Miss Ruth Frye, daughter of Mrs.
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Adelia M. Frye, attended the fall
Subscriptions continued until notified.
dances at Wesleyan University, MiddlePHOMI 41
Ue A QtMBT
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
town, Connecticut, this past week-end.
Mrs. Roger Allen and her two daughFRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1908
ters Janet and Eleanor have returned
to theif home in Hyannis after having
Spent several days visiting at the home
of Mrs. William F. Green of Pleasantstreet.
Mrs. Clarence Home, Mrs. Arthur
Steadman, Mrs. Fred Burnham, and
Mrs. Bertha Ross is assisting Mrs. Mrs. Salem Laflin attended the state
conference of the Parent Teachers AsDora Hodgdon at the public library.
1928 Nash Sedan Run 6800 miles
$699.00
sociation which opened Thursday in
.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown, Edmond
1928 Nash Coach Run 3100 miles
749.00
Boston.
Dupont are on a motor trip to relatives
1927
Essex
Coach
■.''.
•
•
*
585.00
It is expected that the high school
in New York.
orchestra will be added to, at the re1926 WUly's Knight Coupe
^. .<.. 599.00
Mrs. Herbert Noyes of Fisherville hearsal next week, which will make it
all
newtires
visited Jier mother, Mrs. Bertha one of the biggest orchestras for a high
1927 Buict Touring .......
385.00
Hutchins, during the week-end.
school in a town the size oTLeicester,
new
paint
and
tires'
Mrs. W. J. Heffernan was called to in the State.
1925 Essex Coach
225.00
Natick, Mass., yesterday by the death
The Rev. John O'Malley, pastor of
1925 Olsmobue Touring
75.00
of her brother, Timothy H. Sweeney. St. Joseph's* church, Js confined to his
1925 Oldsmobile ......
'.
:.■. 75.00
Nasaire Gaudette, Brockton, was a home with rheumatism. The Rev.
1924 Overland Touring
65.00
guest of his brother, Patrolman Napo- Henry Scanlon, who is stationed at
leon Gaudette, Parent street, over Nazareth, is substituting at St. Joseph's
1923 Essex Coach
65.00
church during his illness.
Sunday.
2 Ford Sedans (Cash)
135.00
Because of the Democratic rally,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawson of Fram2 Ford Touring (Each)
20.00
ingham and family have been guests choir members of St. Joseph's church,
CASH
OR
TERMS
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross, Sum- held their weekly rehearsal Friday evening instead of Thursday evening. The
mit street.
:
Rev. J. Octave Comtois and Rev. Ed- meeting was conducted at the home of
mond J. Lapointe attended the funeral Mrs. Timothy F. Larki'n.
NASH MOTOR CARS

IHf SPENCER LflDfR

ALTA CREST MILK

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

. . SPECIAL . .

USED CAR SALE
The Following Bargains

CLARK MOTOR SALES

of Rev. Paul Hanotel, pastor of St. AnBROOKFIELD
thony's parish in Worcester Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gregoire, MarlMr. and Mrs. John Webb of Milford,
boro, were Sunday guests of his mother, N. H., were week-end guests of Miss
Mrs. Delina Gregoire, Goddard court, Ella Steele and Mrs. Emma Pond.
and other Spencer relatives.
The following delegates from the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sasseville and First Unitarian church attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred .Sasseville of Pearl Conference in Athol last Thursday:
and Temple streets respectively passed Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald,
Sunday in Holyoke with relatives.
Mrs. Mattie King, Mrs. Walter R. Howe,
Miss Luna Smith of this town and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gunn, Mrs. Willie
Mrs. Mary Cutler of Webster are in Bemis, and Mrs. David N. Hunter.
New York City this week, and are
Brookfield high school, Warren high,
leaving on November 3rd to pass the Charlton high, and Hitchcock free
winter in California.
Movies Sat. Nite in Town Hall, Clara
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Lemerise, Mr. Bow and. Richard Arland in, "Ladies of
and Mrs. James Tobin and Misses Mar- the Mob." This is a picture you will
garet and Anna Tobin of Worcester regret missing. Comedy and News reels
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. also. On Monday Nov. 12 the movie
Ovila Sourdif of Parent street.
fans will see the picture which everyMrs. Pomerene, son Julius and two one likes, the great spectacular picdaughters from Ohio, have moved into ture "Wings." Adv.
the apartment in Dr. R. M. Mc MurTroop C-3 has several assistant
do's house on High street, known as troopers aiding during the safety camthe Sagendorph House.
paign launched by state officials, which
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gardner and two means an increase of about a dozen
sons Roland and Robert of Boston men at the local barracks. They patrol
passed Sunday with Mrs. Gardner's the Boston Post road and Mohawk
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ban- trail, being assigned for each day's
work, and work in relays.
bault of 1 Parent street.
The Ladies Benevolent society of the
Charles Everett Allen -left Wednesday for his annual hunting trip in the Congregational church met Tuesday in
wilds of Maine, where he will join the church vestry. The topte was curhis brother, Chester-B. Allen andean- rent events. The musicaV program inother friend. Harry Nichols of this cluded vocal solos by Harold Mundell,
town is also a partner in the trip. On piano selections by Miss Mary Battey,
the way into the woods last week and violin selections by Alvin MagoChester Allen and his hunting partner wan. The hostesses were Mrs. Emma
Ford and Mrs. Maria Hayden.
shot three black bears.
Miss Marie Roberts of Belmont, a academy of Brimfield have organized
former teacher at junior high school, a Quaboag Valley debating - league.
was guest of Mr. and Mrs, Henri S. Ea«h school will have a dual debate
Laplante, Mechanic street, over the with each of the other three schools.
week-end. Their daughter Leona, a f6r- At the end of the *three debates, a silmer pupil of Miss Roberts, now at ver cup will be awarded the schoo}
:
Frammgham normal school, was home having the most Votes. To be a'per
for the week-end. Miss Rosamond manent fixture, the cup must be won
Courtemanche is living with her sister, three times. The debates start the first
Mrs. Laplante, since the death of her week of December. Arrangements were
made by Principals Sommerman of
father, William Courtemanche.
John J. Nolan, young Spencer mer- Warren, Spalding of Charlton, Cu'shchant and Miss Elizabeth V. Lyons, man of Brimfield and O. Raymond
District nurse at North Brookfield will Garland of this town.
The number of absentee ballot, rebe married in St. Joseph's phurch in
the latter town- Monday morning. Mr. questers recorded here' Monday surNolan is a World War veteran, a mem- passed the number of ballots allotted
ber of Spencer council, K. of C. and thus far for town. The number of balCourt Spencer A. O. H. and was lots was ten, that being approximately
formerly scoutmaster of Holy Rosary the number' used here at the last prestroop. Boy Scouts. He has just built idential election, but as early as Monday, a total of 15 requests had.been
a hew home on Sampson street.
received. The majority of the applim • •
'
cants were from this state, "but others
LEICESTER
were from New York state, ConnectiMr. and Mrs. James McHugh are cut and Illinois, and two' were from
receiving congratulation on the birth of across the water, proving that tourists
and students of the old country are
'a son.
^
Miss Mary Shepard, who has been anxious to cast their ballots, though
ill at her home for the past two months, they are across the Atlantic.
The following officers were installed,
is able to be about.
Sidney Farrow has started his serv- the Hayden lodge, A. F. arid A. M.» in
ice as a juror in the second session of in the town hall Thursday night, thejnstalling being done by District Deputy
superior court, Worcester.
Quantities of discarded street railway Grand Master Harold L. Fenner and
wire, strung' through this town from suite of Worcester, Worshipful Master,
Cherry Valley to Spencer, are being George P. Eaton; senior warden, Lee
taken from the poles along the main Boyce; junior warden, Alfred A. Lead;
treasurer, Claude H. Laflin; secretary,
highway.

Open Evenings

Spencer

.

i

50 yd. 10c Spool Silk in colors
-Colgate's 10c Coleo Soap, 4 cakes for
'- *
$1.00 bottles of Perfume.
1 lot Ladies' Handkerchiefs, embroidered corner
1 lot Ladies' 10c Fancy Handkerchiefs ...
1 lot Ladies' Hair Nets, (per dozen) .
10c Chore Balls
1 lot Ladies' Novelty Parses. 50, now .
Ladies' New Fabric Gloves, cuff-wrist ....
*
59c Infant's White Hose, heavy weight . .
One lot Children's Black Hose, broken sizes
Qne lot Boy's Sport Hose, 29c quality ...
Children's Ail-Wool Jersey Dresses .;....'.
$5.00 Rayon Spreads, full size, pink, blue, and 8colda
$1.98 Smocks
$1.50 Smocks
Ladies' Union-Suits, sleeveless, knee length
Odds and Ends in Union Suits and Vests:

.08
.25
S
"
05
Og
39

Underthings
for Colder Weather

W

-59
,29
1

-'
•»Al
t-50;
"(M
?':

Ladies' Vests . ■.

Union Suits
''']
Carter's Heavy Weight Union Suits, $1.25 and $i 50
now
' ' , .J
$1.19 Ladies' Fancy Crepe and Plain Night Robes
Z
$1.25 Sheets, 81x 99
.". .
"
°°
Single Blankets (gray), 64 x 76 ..........
'"J-:
One lot Double Plaid Blankets, $4.50 quality
i'ot
One lot Double Blankefs, 64 x 76
,,"
One lot of I2l/2c and 15c Crash
'
One lot of 25c Percales
1
25c .White Flannelette, in remnants
'51:
Kotex, 3 pkgs. for
3
50c Cretonne Pillows .. ^ .......
«i
Imported Mats
jVf

.*^Q

fJ
ather brings a need for new underthings. For those who
* 7*heavier weights, we have them. And for others who
pre
l medium or light weight, we are well prepared to serve.
** J?<W. Underwear. Men's, children's and women's I
Age S
^ woolen, and silk and wool. A complete Une of other fall

jnd w»nter S°°ds'

W. H. VERNON
124 Main Street, Spencer, Mags.

A. P. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer]

GOOD PAINT

\

Tel. 152

REPUBLICAN RALLY
Spencer Memorial Town Hall

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on, yet it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of yean.

Saturday Evening, Octol>er 27

We Handle the Famous

at 8ofaock

Sherwin'WilUams paints

Speakers—
Hon. Frederick H. Gillette
Senior Senator of Massachusetts.

P. A. RICHARDS'

Hon. W. E. Weeks

Former Mayor of Chelsea.

THE KNOCK OF
OPPORTUNITY
How about it, Mr. Worker? If opportunity should
knock upon your door today, could you bid her enter?
Would you have the necessary ready cash to finance
some plan that wpuld make you financially independent? If not, now is the time to start saving. Then
when you do get the chance to get inon a good thing
by investing a few dollars, you will be prepared.

One Dollar Will Open an Account

Hardware Store

Congressman Frank HVFoss
of Fitchburg. , .,-.'.'

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

Hon. R. H. Beaudreau ';

of Marlboro, who will speak in French,

Mr. Pierre Kasky

of Spencer, Candidate for Representative to the General
Court.
>■
■■■■■■■yemw --

BAND CONCERT AT 7:30
By Southbridge Brass Band

■»i

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

Louis Delage, Leader
This district is fortunate in being able to have for speakers at
this rally men who know the issues of the coming election and can
tell you about them. To be able to hear them is a wonderful opportunity for us all.
HARRY MARSDEN,;
'e :., Secretary, Republican Town Con\mttiee.

Save Where Ypn See This Seal

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

On the street floor.
Bank Building, Spencer

Practical Beauty in
Yowr Living Room

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
WILL OPEN AT

142A Main Street
On or About

;«Sfca

NOVEMBER 1
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF

Gibson Greeting Cards, Stationery, School Supplies,
Magazines, and a Circulating Library
A complete line of Schraffts and San Man Chocolates,
Cigars and Cigarettes will also be always on hand

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
.£. J. GIARD, Prop.

142A Main Street

Builds Boys Into Men
, . Lpjp build

Greenwood's Milk contains *be food elements that ^ ^
boys into'big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We can also supply "raww milk to those of our customers
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning-

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Spencer

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all tttnes

r

*»

SRECIAL SALE FRIDAY and SATl/on
W
OCTOBER 26 and 27 ^AV

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace of design, and beauty from every
an
gle, comprise this display. Each piece is
of durable construction—and prices are unusually low.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Spencer

furniture

^dertak:ing

and
Brookfield

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

The W; C; T. U., trill meet with Mrs.
Nellie E. Minefield,-OT Ptetfsanf street
Thursday Nov. 1 at three o'clock. Basket lunch.

EnnaJettkk Health
Shoes

*?

Belanger. Swimmers wfil take diving
Ttossons. On Saturday the girls "hike to
Lake Sargent for an all-day outing as
guests, of the Leicester troop.

Joseph Haddad, manager in the meat
A*dance will be held at the auditoridepartment
of flie A. & P. store on
um of the tawhToll on the night ~M
Nov. 2 under the direction of the Twin- Main street, left Wednesday to take a
Qak club. )
t similar position in the Whitinsville
store of the same company. The change
The Reading Club will meet with is a promotion for Mr. Haddad.
Mrs. Craig, Lincoln street, Friday afterThe Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A R,
noon. Mrs. Mabel Hopkins wiU havi
of Leicester met oir Wednesday afterthe paper.
noon at the 618 Pbpe mansion, SpenA. A. Dufault, 65 Maple street,' wilj
cer's oldest house, Main street, with
on Saturday, Oct. 2T have an auctiori
Mrs. Jeanette P. Burnaby as hostess.
oi imported chirtaware, hand painted
"Caroline Scott Harrison Day" was obv
china, furniture and a few antiques.
served, report of the recent conference
Austin Bemis has resigned his posi- at Swampscott was given by the
tion with the Allen Squire Shoe Com- regent, Harriet Davis. A social hour
pany, and will devote his whole time to followed and there was an inspection
his watch and clock repair business, at of the Revolutionary relics at the did
his home, 241 Main street, corner Lak». house by members of the chapter.
General repair w<?rk on sidewalks m:
Constance Duhamel, daughter of Mr.
different sections of the town has been
arid Mrs. Arthur J. Duhamel of Boston,
done within the past two weeks under
bbserved her eighth, birthday Sunday
the direction of George J. Gollette,
in the home of her grandparents, Mr.
superintendent of streets.
and Mrs. Elphege Duhamel of Temple
Joseph, Raymond, 130 Mechanic street. Thirty-one guests were present
street, well-known as a fruit and vege- and each brought a gift. An address
table grower when not occupied at his was read by a cousin, Annette Dutrade of carpenter, is -enjoying fres^ hamel. Hostesses were Mrs. Elphege
strawberries from' his garden at least Duhamel, Mrs. Arthur J. Duhamel, Mrs.
three times a week.
Anne Duhamel and Miss Marjorie DuTonight at eight o'clock tune in on hamel.
WBZ and TVBZA and hear the InterThe whist party of the Married La\ woven Entertainers. Interwoven stock- dies' Sodality of Holy Rosary church
ings can be had in Spencer at the P, will be held Monday night in the MassaJ.' Phaneuf & Son store, Chestnut
soit- Hotel as a Halloween event for
street.—Adv.
men and women. This committee is
The Forthnightly club was enter- Mrs. William J. Heffernan, Mrs. Joiuu
tained on Monday night at the home of Rogan, Mrs. George Webster, Mrs, WilMrs. Charles Dickirtson, Pleasant street. liam Torrey, Mrs. James Brown, Mrs.
Miss Marda Hill read a paper on, 'The Sarah Bowen, Mrs! Cornelia Hayes, Mrs.
Nature ^World of England," and Mrs. John Hiney, Mrs. Reavey, Mrs. Charles
Ida Snow read another paper on, "Eng- Derby, Mrs! William Walsh, Sr„ Mrs.
lish Gardens."
James Quinn and Mrs. Oliver Dufault.
Prof. Z. W. Coombs of Worcester
The returns from the membership
Tech gave an address on, "Rambles drive of the Good Samaritan District
in Massachusetts," at the meeting of Nurse asoriation at this date amount
the Woman's club on Wednesday eve- to $825.00. There are yet a few more
ning in Pythian hall. Miss Mary S. solicitors to report. The association apCruickshanks, president of the club, preciates the generous response of the
presided at the meeting.
citizens to this worthy cause. It was
FOR RENT—Sunny, desirable, sec- the plan of the committee to call upon
ond floor tenement for small family. every family in town. If any have
Furnished or unfurnished. Steam heat, been omitted it was an oversight. Any
electric lights, gas, hot and cold water such wishing to contribute will receive
at both bathroom and sink. 13 Linden a certificate of membership by depositAdt ing their money with Dr. E. A. MurStreet, Spencer. Tel: 259.
The Grange on Tuesday night in Lock, Pleasant street.
Pythian hall worked the first and secDonald Proctor, president of^ the high
ond degrees-on fourteen candidates; school senior class, announces these
the first by the local team, the second committees fer the senior social Nov.
by North Brookfield members. A socitft 1(8^the school: Refreshments, Walter.
followed in charge of James McKenzie1. Bouffard, Emile Lamoureux, Evelyn
Doughnuts, cheese and coffee were Jette. Decorative, Pauline Holdroyd,
served.
Arsenault, Margaret McQuaid, Lena
The Northwes't Farmers' ©lul
Edward Dowgielwicz, Richard Taylor,
meet in the school house Nov. 7 to Bemadette Tetreault, Jeanette Lacroix.
consider dairying. Speakers include Entertainment, Evelyn Dorling, Helen
Walter Shaw of the County Extension Ptouty, Doris Jones, Helen Prouty,
Service and Prof. Pawcett of Amherst Prances MoGrath. A short entertainMrs. Roger H. Bemis of Sunset farm ment will precede dancing with music
and Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Alta Crest j,y Collegians orchestra. Refreshments
farm as hostesses.
.
,, will be served.
Filling in work on the sides of the college. -Dinner will be served with
new stretch of cement road from East
Neighbors and friends of Mr. and
Main street to the Leicester line is now Mrs. Paul D. Robinson who are soon
nearing completion. The shoulders of to remove to Worcester, surprised them
the road are being made with trap, in the home of Mrs. Nora Shepperson,
rock. Within a short time th# Lane Grove street, and, presented them a
Construction Company of Meriden will fine lusterware tea set in a speech by
have all the road work completed.
Mrs. Viola Gay. Whist was played at
The Monday club met on Monday eight tables. Charles Bowen won first
afternoon at the home of Mrs. An- men's prize, Mrs. May Quinn of Boston,
toinette Bacon-and Mrs. Edith Bacon, sister of Mrs. Shepperson, first ladies'
Cherry street. The Mesdames Bacon prize.; The consolation prizes went to
and Mrs. H«U)n Bemis, members of the Mrs. Inez Doolittle and John Poley of
legislative committee, were the host- Gloucester, also a guest of Mrs. Shepesses. Hon. Charles Ward Johnson of pei'son. The hostess served coffee, cake
Worcester gave an interesting and in- and sandwiches.
structive talk on, "Legislation."
Miss Eleanor S. Mannion, noble
'The League of Youth of the Congre- grand of Harmony Rebekah lodge, D.
gational church went to. Brookfield. of R., has appointed the following com'Congregational, church Sunday night mittees. Supper committee for Tueswhere they were -guests of the Semi Cir- day, Nov. 13, Mrs. Lulla Green,- chaircle. The league resumed discussions man, Mrs. Lucie Livermore, Mrs. MarSunday noon. The subject was '-Prob- tha P. Lifter, Mrs. Alice Sebring, Mrs
lems of School Life." Miss Carol Hodg- Tillie Gerrish, Francis O. Lifter and
don, spoke from a teacher's standpoint Dr. George H. Gerrish; Special Fund
and Miss Helen Prouty from a student's committee for next three months, Mrs,
Gladys H. Andrews, chairman, Mrs.
standpoint.
The French club holds its first .meet- Jessie Prouty, Mrs. Jessie Fleming, Miss
ing of the season Friday -night at the Cora M. Chamberlm, Mrs. Lillian
high school under the French teacher, Nichols, Miss Eleanor S. Mannion;
Mrs. Marie Brady, Second and third Good of the Order committee for Nov.
year French students are invited. A 13, • Mrs. Muriel Dixon, chairman, Mrs.
feature will be presentation by Miss Mabel Suter, Mrs. Marion Dufton and
Dorothy C. Newcomb of the faculty, Mrs. Ethel Holbrook.
an honorary member, of a French flag
purchased in Paris. Refreshments will
be served,
(.
The funeral of Cora Etta (Watson)
wife of Chester C Van Zylstra, who
died in Uxbridge, was held on Sunday
afternoon at 230t at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Loretta Hoisington, 66
Cherry street. Rev. W. E. Osborne of
Charlton was the officiating clergyman.
During the sarvice Mrs. Claire Kane
Prouty sang. The burial was in Union
cemetery, Charlton, in charge of the
I A. E. Kingsley Co.
| A swimming class of twenty, which
| has been organised among Girl Scouts
jof Congregational church, went to VVor!ces*er yesterday for their first lesson.
The course lasts until June, Free, auto
transportation is furnished by Spencer
people. Their 'instructor is Miss Wive

are carried in all widths
AAAteEEE

Women's Brown Kid 3-eyefet tie,
coban heels as pictured

-$5

Women's Patent or Kid 1-strap
pump, as pictured

$5
Tune in on the Enna Jettick Radio program Sunday evenings,
8 to 8:30. Enna Jettkk Women's Health Shoes are sold exclusively by us.

BERmiAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
Mechanic Street, Spencer

Jack's
Lunch
"The Place to EaV

jGive •
I Yourself

$4,960
Invert $20 each Month at «V4%,
from each bond regularly, aad in 2
have $9,760. Yaw actual cash
$4,«K>, while accumulated interest win
$4,960.20—* utiifyug Patent to yevtdf I
Can yon Bunk of a farter, surer Plan tor the mrmage man or woman to gain financial independence?

;

GVi% Compounded Semi-Annually
Matt coupon for booklet
'How to Build an Independent Income"
, ir'ggBBBBBBlSaaSgBgagBBBggg
ggBBB

THE

E H. SMITH Ca

K

Investment Securities—Founded 1873
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

E. H. GAUDETTE
Snay Bids-. Mechanics St., Spancer, Masa.
Offices in Washington—New York—and Other Cities
NAME....
ADDRESS

&f

It is called:..

the TwiCE-AS-MUCH-SILVER Set

NEW BRAINTREE
Charles W. Tyler of Williamston,
Vermont, jt former resident and town
official, and Delbert Brunett.have been
renewing acquaintances in town the
past week.
Rev. John Brown has accepted a
call to the Baptist church at South
Bernick, Maine, and begins his duties
there November 1st.
Mr, and Mrs. George A. Boyden of
Medway are at their summer cottage
for a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs, Waldren Bradbury,
Walter and Miss Dorothy Pollard
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard of
Springfield were at their summer home
for the week-end.

Delicious Hot Cakes served every morning
with pure maple syrup until eleven o'clock.

Q

W.

■ A.fid it'* well named!—for yon get actually
hria ms muck silver as ever you thought you could get
for the price we ask for it 1 It is the famous Win, Rogers
tt Son Silverplste, too. Every piece is guaranteed without time limit.
rr CONTAINS
(A 26-piece set)
(Aad 26 extra pieces)
6 Teaspoons
6 Extra Teaspoons
6 Tablespoon*
6 Butter Spreaders
6 Knives
6 Salad Forks
6 Iced-teaspoons
(Forks
1 Butter Knife
1 Gravy Ladle
, 1 Sugar Shell
1 Cold Meat Fork
And the set complete with t
regular 26-piece set
', with M extra fitcu mind you—costs about what you
would expect to pay for a 26-pieccset alone—52 pieces
ia ail for only $31,751 We have it in three stunning
partenu. Come in and see it!

F. <L FLEMING, JEWELER

.DnmrPtrk
fiJQitesix.

\

136„Main Street
Expert Repairing a Specialty

r

Main street on the evening of October
19, It was in the.form of a "B" party.
Mr. and Mrs. John DerrtoS have All games began with "B," such 83
buttons, beids, etc. .The refreshments
been on a trip to Canada.
Felix Balcome of Boston is visiting were brown bread sandwiches, brown?
ies, bon-bons, blackberry, punch. The
his sister, Mrs. Agnes Woodis.
decorations were of butterflies.
Dr. and Mrs. William P. Hayward
Miss Elizabeth Ljbns, the school
have returned from an automobile
nurse, who is to be married in North
trip to Canada.
I Mrs. F, P. Sleeper was called to Ox- Brookfield Monday, October 29th, ta
ford by the serious illness of her daugh John Nolan of Spencer, was surprised
when she visited the school Wednesday
ter, Mrs. George Partridge,
and was presented a sef of .cut ^lass
. The Ladies* Benevolent society of sherbet glasses, six high sherbets, six
ihe Baptist church have completed low sherbets, and six goblets, with a
plans for the last supper to be given floral spray and in a striking contrast
in the vestry November 8.
to the glass is the beautiful twilight
Joseph La Flower entertained Sun- color at the base; six solid silver teaday his father, Fred La Flower; his spoons and a, solid silver tomato server
Sister, Miss Alice La Flower, and as gifts- from the Parent-Teacher assc*
grandmother, Mrs. La Flower of Wil- ciation of which Miss Lyons is a memliamstown, Vermont, and two cousins ber,
f .^ . '
from Worcester.
•
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pulney have
At a special service in the Baptist returned from a motor trip to Cape
church Sunday afternoon four new Cod during which time they attended
members were baptized aria will be the Great Council of; the-Degree of Potaken into the church Sunday. The cahontas and Red Men of Massachuservices were conducted by Rev. B-. setts at Falmouth. Varied!" forms of
A. Dolan of Boston. Special music entertainment were provided for all
was rendered by the Sunday school.
members of the order October 16, 17,
Miss Florence Putnam entertained and 18, following the business sessions.
Seventeen young ladies at her home on Great Sachem Harry Afbro, a resident
of Falmouth and chairman of the entertainment committee, bent every
effort to, make the guests most wet
come. JC reception was given to the
great chiefs of both branches of the
order Tuesday evening-and a banquet
J. E. Berthiaume
at Terrace Gables on Wednesday even21 Mechanic Street
EAST BROOKFIELD

SIGNS

A large number of relativi
to cut
friends and members of the Woman's
or cemented Tv
If a property owner fails to destroy The —
present and 4^^
Relief Corps a'ttended the funeral serv- such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests,
mg this nsect canfeS?
ice Monday afternoon in the chapel in then the city and town is required to
^cutting and* geetat), „,
Pine Grove cemetery for Franklin M. destroy the same, and the cost of the brush, hollow tree, ^f™08 w*.
work in whole or in part, according to
Lamb, former commander of the; jhe value of the land, is assessed upon well cared for ar^'** £"
property owner and ^"^to,
George H. Thomas Post, G. A. R„ and and becomes a lien on the land.
The Selectmen ask owners and ten: t^nalar.enumberof'nLS:
widely known sportsman. Delegations
The nests of the >,J^lecto41
were present also from the Worcester Jthts to cooperate with the town in its should be cut off the^l*3
work on highways and other public collected and burned'^. *
w m
Fox Club and William J. Cooney Post, grounds by doing effective work on aace.
» Move «
A. L. The Rev. Rodney F, Johonnot, fheir premises. Citizens who have VFull instruction as to th. k.
cleaned
their
premises
of
4he
moths
but
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial
pds of work against the r^* '
their trees endangered by the ne- Obtained from the LoSfSf,
Congregational church, officiated. • Bur- find
jtoct of owners of adjoining Estates, or from the State ForesS*?1^
ial was in the Lamb lot in the ceme- should make complaint to the Select- State House, Boston^ ^
tery. Mr. Lamb had the record of sel- men. The infestation of a residential . Work done by contract^ ^
dom ever missing a meeting of the neighborhood by the neglect of a few inspected and approved?? £*
will not be tolerated.
before payl^
Grand Army post arid until this year | The eggs of the gypsy moths should Superintendent
same is made.
^jment far,
LEICESTER
had taken an active part in the arrange- be destroyed at once with creosote.
(Signed)
They
should
never
be
scraped
off
the
ments for the Memorial day observaI A. W, MITCHELL
object on which they are laid. Careful
Work on the new sidewalks in the tions by the post.'
A H. BELLOWS
search
should
be
made
for
gypsy
moths
CHARLES F. KOPpw
center of the town is progressing rapidin house walls, stone walls, fences and
=•3
ly and work on the Main street will
igg clusters, not only on trees, but also Charles W. Brown, Local M^h
I, Charles H. Barton, do testify and in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees,in which
be started immediately. Over two-hunTown of Brookfield
say that I give notice of appointment
dred feet of concrete walk has been to and acceptance of the trust of ad- cavities occur and which it is not de- 3t 10 12-19.28 *
laid on Pleasant street from the school- ministrator of the estate of Charles P
house to the corner. The work is under Barton,* late of Spencer, Mass., in the
the direction of the Standard Concrete County of Worcester, deceased, intestate, within three months from the
Block Company of Auburn.
Third day of October, A. D. 1928, the
TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND F\3
Permits having been received from time of said appointment, by publishing a notification thereof once in each
the highway division of the Depart- week for three successive weeks, in the
FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
ment of Public Works, anbV employees Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in
Spencer,
commencing
on
the
12th,
of the contracting company awarded
The.Iargest selling feeds in New England today. Hay «J
day of October, A. D. 1928, and the forethe job of installing new sidewalks in going is a true copy thereof,
straw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shi
the center of the town began this week 1M2-19-26
■ . ,.
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and^salt. Prompt deli
putting in walks in Main street at the
TOWN OF BROOKFIELD
/
corner of Pleasant street.. Work on the
stretch on which work is now going on
Notice to Property Owners
has been held up pending the authorYou are hereby required on or before
ity to work on land! adjoining the state Dec, 1, 1888, to destroy the gypsy and
browntaH moths on your property in
highway.
this town.
This notification is in accordance
Returns of marriage have been received in City Hall, Worcester, for Rob- with Chapter 182, Section 18, General
Laws, which requires cities and towns
Phone 153
ert Sidney Adams of Rochdale, .and to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae
Spenc
Miss Lovina M. Blanchard, of 1 Allen and nests of the gypsy and brown-tail
street, Worcester, by the Rev. Mr. moths, under heavy penalty for failure
Mitchell of Worcester. The couple took
a license to wed in the office of the city
clerk October fourth. Mr. Adams is a
veteran of the World War, and has
beeen prominent in affairs ofrWttliam
j. Cooney post, A. L. He is now employed in Worcester by the American
Steel & Wire Company.

ing, Mr, Putney is a member of the
board of-appeala of the Great Council;
MrV Putney is Deputy Great Pocahontas of Wirmimisset Council of Coldbrook and was made chairman of the
committee oh state of the order for
the Great Council for the ensuing
year. On Saturday, October 20, they
-attended the Great Mass, Tribal Confraternity of Red Men of which Mrs.
Putney is president, and Council of
councils at Franklin, Mass. Other representatives at the Great Council at
Fahnouth were Frank P. Sleeper, Ephraim Manning and Mrs. Charles Wood-

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER
Represented by

LEO. J. LARUE
Sole Agent for Spencer
For information or demonstration caU at office
LACROIX BUILDING

Main St., Spencer ,

Near Town Hall

CHRISTMAS
is less than

9 Weeks Away
Between now and the twentyfifth day of December the merchants of Spencer, through their
advertisements in these newspapers, will tell you of the fcide
selection of gifts that ttoey have
for your inspection. Watch the
advertisements closely for attractive gift suggestions.

THE SPENCER LEADER
Brookfields' Union—Leicester Banner
Note to Advertisers: An unusually careful selection of illustrations are
at our office available for your use in advertising. A telephone call
to Spencer 104 will bring to yew interesting information about advertising in these newspapers. Do not allow thoughtlessness prevent your
rightful possession of your share of the Christmas business.

3>f Qpthesvfisk Gas
AND m . . . wash clay's biggest pttMem hm *een
solved-for home., hoteb, wstauiaots, butitutlons. No
more delays fas getting ri* faunAy Ame. Rainorsnow
—the washing goes on hut the same.
Fresh from the wringer, clothes are hung in the gas*
heated chamber of «h* Laundry DVyer. In a few
minutes, they are ready for ironing—white, speckles*
dean-smelling and sterilised.
The Laundry Dryer Is easy to operate. A thennostatic
device automatloaUy regulate, the heat—provide, hut
enough for quick, perfect drying.
Think of the convenience of drying clothes right In the
laundry where they are washed—protected from rain,
snow, dust and wind. Inve. tigate . . .
CaU on your gas company for demon»tration. of laundry drying, Inclneratfon, house- tearing, cooking, water
heating, refrigeration, garage hearing, fireplace*, and
many other IUM for GAS-THB BETTER FUEL.
Appliances that you desire may he purchaeed with a
.mall down payment and convenient terms for the
balance.

For the Information of the
I*—!■ of Now Eoelandla
thi. b one, U btina publtatwd
bvthe »»« industry of New
Fr-&~A
They contain
intereuin. ba* »bout GAS
—THE SETTER FUEL—
„d it» Important* in Tone
home and bmln«w

THE'BETTEK FUEL.

The annual visitation week of the
parishioners of the Federated church
closed Sunday morning when Rev, Dr.
Rodney F. Johonnotftcaeducted Rally
Sunday services in the Coolidge chapel
of the John Nelson Memorial Congregational church. Invitations were issued to a large number of townspeople
to attend the ceremonies and Rev. Dr.
Johonnot preached op "What the
Church Has to Offer" at the 10.46 service and at the Sunday school instruction period at 9.30, "What a Lighted
Match Didl"
The film on the life of Herbert
Hoover, Republican presidential nominee, will be shown in the town hall on
October 37, Saturday evening, at eight
o'clock, according to a statement made
this week by Mrs. Frank D. Pierce,
secretary of the town committee. The
film, will be shown under the auspices
of the Hoover-Curtis club and the town
committee. A second showing of the
picture will take place October 30 in
Village hall, Rochdale, at 7.45 for the
residents of that precinct of the town,
and there will also be a speaker to address the audience.
Tuesday afternoon the body of Frank
H. Wetherbee of Worcester, formerly
of this town, who died at City hospital,
Worcester, -on Saturday, was brought
here for burial. In recent years Mr.
WetherbeThad been making his home
at 31 Blossom street, Worcester. He
was born in Townsend, Vermont, the
son of Elliot M. and Helen T. (Austin)
Wetherbee. He leaves a wife, Emma
Wetherbee, two sons, Harry F. WetheVbee of Worcester and Lester E. Wetherbee of Seattle, and a daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude Carr of Worcester, and three
brothers, Edwin L. and William A. of
Worcester, and Eugene Wetherbee of
Holliston.
Selections by the high school orchestra under the direction of Miss Estelle
•C. Doran, opened the get-together meeting of the, Parent-Teachers' association
held Thursday night in the Hbrary of
the Center school. The gathering was
in honor of the teachers of the town
who attended in a body and were given
an opportunity to meet the parents of
the school children informally after the
entertainment, Miss Mildred A. Farmer
of Worcester, rendered several readings
and refreshments were served after the
meeting under the direction of Mrs.
"alter Goodney, chairman of the social
immittee. Mrs. Arthur Steadman presided at the gathering and also welcomed the teachers.
Seniors of the high school met this
week ill Smith hall and completed arrangements for their annual Halloween
costume dance which will be conducted
this evening in Smith hall. The Paramount orchestra has been engaged by
the music committee and will play for
dancing until twelve. Members voted
to award prizes to the most picturesque
and most horrible costumes and awards
for the best dancing will also be made
by the entertainment_committee. The
evening's activities will open with a
ghost walk conducted by the upper
classmen and dancing and a program
of games will follow. Refreshments will
be served at intermission by the social
committee under the direction of Miss
flernice Barre.

When Winter
Winds Blow

You can feel snug
your home by GAS.
isfactory way Will be
if ydu telephone our

and comfortable if you heat,
This new and altogether satexplained to you in all detail
office.

Spencer Gas Company
Main Streef

Sptfw

NO FIMBR

THE WORLD HAS A MB

MOTOR CA|

«400» Special Six Sedan

$1345

T

«1

Mechanic Street

Spencer

AMONG
SPENGER
CHURCHES

Unclassified Directory

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

L D. BEMIS

r.o.b. factory

PARK THEATRE

To either Constable of the Town of |
Spencer, in the County of Worcester,
Greeting.
chorus choir, followed by a social hour
In the name of the Commonwealth,
with refreshments.
of Massachusetts, you are hereby
directed to notify the inhabitant* of
the Town of Spencer, qualified to vote
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
The That Baptist* Chureh
in elections and town aflairs, to meet
Joan Crawford ia
ST the Town Hall, in said Spencer, on
"OTJB DAJK3WQ DAUGHTERS"
Frame Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
the 6th day of November 1988, at 5:45,
Comedy
A. M, to then and there bring in thenvotes to the Selectmen for Electors at
Sunday Services, .Oct. 28
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29
10.46 a. '-m, worship and message; large and one elector for each of the
Boardmaa, Qswad gagal art Laerrsaw Grey m
Electoral districts in Massachusetts for
topic, "But He Said Unto Them, I President, and Vice-President of the
"DEAMOITB MAMDCUJrW
Have Meat to Bat That Ye Know Not- United States; Governor; Lieutenant
"The Old Grey Boss"
J
Governor; Secretary; Treasurer; AudiOf."
tor; Attorney General; Senator in ConFirst Ceagrsfattenal Church
TUES., WED., OCTOBER 30-81
in,
^12.10 p. m; The Bible School; topic, gress; Congressman for the third Wor
gay Bosary Chan*
Richard Dts, Jean Arthur and Claude King m
"Man Shall Not Live By Bread Alone, j^ter District; Councillor for the 7th
«WABMPrO UP"
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
7.00 p: m, evening worship; topic,' district; Senator for^e Worcester^and
0
Rev. P- A.'Manfo - Pastor^
Hampden District; One Representative
Wests
"Prayers Of The Bible." "
in General-Court for the third WorMack
Bennett
Comedy
"CataBna Rowboat
Friday, 6.30 p. m., supper and meetIwat*. »t 8:00 and 10:00 every Sue,
730 p.'nx, Thursday evening, prayer cester Districts; Two County Conwais^
* Cents
ing of Troop 115, in the vestry. Supper meeting.
sioners for Worcester County; Clerk of
will be served by Harold W. Ross and
Massachusetts Baptist anniversaries the Courts for Worcester County;
THURS., FRI., NOVEMBER 1-2
conunittee.-rPassing of tests. Meeting in Brookhne, October 30, 31 and No- Register of Deeds; Worcester District.
Maria Corda and Lewis Stone in
Also to vote "Yes" or "no" on the folof
the
troop
council
at
eight
o'clock.
^^hoMthefr-^
vember 1.
TH« PRIVATE LITE OV HXLKV TBOT"
lowing questions:
730 p. tn, members ol*the League
Roll call offering this week is QUESTION
Paul Wegeuer and Mary Johnson in
^^t^^^day".t^:oo of Youth wjll leave the church by auto- $148.50.
Acceptance of the following LAW
"STRAMOE CASE OF CAPT. RAMPER"
PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETImobile for Brookfield, where they will
Fable
TION."
lunday Communion for mar- be guests of ti»e Semi-CnxJe.
Methodist Bpiscopal Church
Proposed Law
Sunday, October 28th:
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
"An Act to permit' certain sports and
^undsy. Communion for Holy
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
games on the Lord's Day."
10.40 a. m, kindergarten church
Wallace Beery, Richard Arien, Ionise Brooks in
Question of Public Policy under
under the leadership of Mrs. R. B.
"BEGGARS OP LITE"
Chap. 53, Sect. 19, General Laws, as
^jjdsy, Communion for young
WEEK
OF
OCTOBER
28TH:
Stone, Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Laura
Hews
amended by Chap. 97, Acts of 1925.
10:45, morning worship and pastoral
Woodbury, and Miss Gracia BurkiU.
Question of Public Policy
Stioday, Communion
message.
-Shall the senator from tins district
10.45 a. m., jpublic worship conducted
dtvybe instructed to vote for. a resolution
12:10, ^church school.
ed to said Court for probate, by Arthur
by the minister. Musk in charge of
^toymssses at 7:30 a.m.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Batata
4:30, Wire Village community service requesting Congress to take action for
F. Butterworth, who prays that-letters
Robert
S.
Dodge,,
organist:
prelude,
•
the
repeal
of
the
Eighteenth
AmendKWbrfore the first Pnday, eontestamentary m%y*be issued to him,
in charge of Mr. Cowles.
ment to the Constitution of the United
"Ich Gnuge Mich An" (Dr. R. Paperitz,
By virtue and in execution of the the executor therein named.
IV ,, 4 p. m„ 7 p. m.
6;00, Epworth league young people's States, known as the prohibition Power of Sale contained in a certain
organist
at
St.
Nicolai,
Leipsag);
pro|!wiM<»y Comunion at 5:48 a.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
service.
amendment?
mortgage given by AHadys Luciano, of Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester,
^jusj followed by benediction cessional for Kindergarten Church, "O
7:00, evening service of song and T All of the above to be on, one ballot. Leicester, Worcester County, Massa- in said County of Worcester, on the
Thou Great Friend to All"; quartet,
The polls will open at.5:45, A. M. and chusetts, to Clinton Cooperative Bank,
pastoral
message..
Subject
of
sermon:
l'r«■"■
,
,
thirtieth day of October, A- D. 1928, at
t
"B>st are the Departed" from "Te "Where Am f In the King's Business?' close at 4 o'clock-P. M. unless the voters situated in Clinton, Worcester County, nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Massachusetts, dated October 5th, 1327
otherwise determine. >
St. Mary'* Church
Deumin B Flat" (D. Buck); "The Last
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m, all young
and recorded with Worcester District cause, if any you have why the same
And
you
are
directed-to
serve
this
Judgment" (Spohr); soprano solo, people are invited to a Hallowe'en so- Warrant- by posting attested cop&s Registry of Deeds, Book ,,2150, Page should not be granted.
jky. J, 0. Comtois, Pastor
And said petitioner is herby directed
"Jesus, Tender Saviour" (Ambrose); cial at the Charltpn City Methodist thereof, one at the Town House and 187T of which mortgage the underRev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
one at the Post Office, in said Town, signed is the present holder, for breach to give public notice thereof, by pubpostlude, "Festival March in E" (Guil- church.
seven days at least before .the time of of .-me conditions of said mortgage and lishing this citation once in each week
mant). .
Sunday
holding said meeting, and published fQtAthe purpose of foreclosing the same for three successive weeks, in ' the
LEICESTER
12,00 noon, members of the Junior
once in the local papers published in Tvilr be sold at 'Public Auction at Brookfields' Union, a newspaper. pubB$ Early mass.
three o'clock P. M. on Monday the lished in Spencer, the last publication
Worship
League
will
report
attendance
said Town.
I a. m. Children's mass.
be one day, at least, before said
Hereof fail not, and make return of Twelfth day of November A. D. 1928, to
A solemn high Mass of requiem was
J&
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Dunton,
superintenCourt.and by mailing, postpaid, or de10:00 a. «., High mass.
this Warrant with your doings thereon, on the premises described below, at livering a copy of this citation to all
offered
Monday
morning
at
7.30
in
St.
dent,
1:00 p. ».. Vespers.
to the Town Clerk, at the time and Leicester, Massachusetts, all and singu- known' persons interested in the estate,
lar the premises described in said
12.10 p. _m., church school (primary, Joseph's church for the late Mrs. place of meeting.
Ifeek day masses at 7:30 a. in.
mortgage, To wit: A certain tract or seven days at least before said Court.
Spencer, October 24, 1928.
Sessions every Saturday, 8:30 p junior, intermediate, and young jjeople's Bridget; Barrett, the oldest member of
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
parcel of land situated in*Leicester,
the parish. Rev. John J. O'Malley,
FRANK
D.
COURNOYER,
deparWiehts)- in charge of C. Newton
\ and 7:30 p. m.
being lot 5 on plan of Worcester Villas, Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourth
LOUIS
N.
LAURENT,
pastor, officiated and the Gregorian
.; Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Section A,' so called, drawn by Herbert day of October, in the year one thouProuty. Secretary! Mrs. E. H. Howe.
FRANK D. HOBBS,
A. Pratt, C. E. recorded in Book 2*21, sand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
iond Sunday, Children of Mary.
■The League of Youth will conclude Mass of Yequiem was sung under the
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE,
L. F. FELTON; Reg&ter.
ird Sunday, Communion of Jun their discussion on "Problems of life direction of Mrs. Timothy F. Larkin.
Selectmen, of Spencer. Page 601 and being more-particularly
bounded and described as follows: 10-12-19-26
j Holy Name Societies.
The
annual
inspection
of
the
George
in School.'^
BEGINNING at a point in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
southerly line of Sterling Street which
4.30 p. tn., community- service at Wire H. Thomas chapter of.the Woman's Worcester, ss.
point is two hundred twenty-five-and Worcester, ss.'
ret Friday, Communion at 6:3^,»a»
Village, to be conducted this week by Relief Corps was conducted Thursday
PROBATE COURT
thirty,four hundredths (22534) feet
, with Mass at 7:30 a. ffl. :;
PROBATE COURT
afternoon in Memorial hall. A large"
Mr. Cowles.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and westerly of the intersection of the said
Friday, Holy Hour at^7:30 p. m
enrollment
of
members
were
present
for
• 6.00 p. m„ meeting of the intermeall others interested in the estate of southerly line of Sterling Street with To the heirs at law and all others interested in the estate of Oliver T.
Anna B. J. Ferris, late of North the westerly line of Pleasant Street;
diate C, E. Society, led by-Elizabeth the event, which was under the direcCantara, late of Spencer, in said
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. thence southerly by lot 4 on said plan,'
; & Albany Railroad Time Table Green. Topic: "Making the Right Use tion of Miss Emily Corey, past departone
hundred
(100)
feet
to
land
\o£
the
County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purment
president.
The
meeting
was
called
Spencer Branch
Q£ Our Talents." Scripture f Matthew
Hillcrest Country Club, now of formerWhereas, Sophroriie Cantara, admin*rn Standard Time—Daily, except
to order by Mrs. Fred Burnham, presi- porting to be the last will and testa- ly; thence westerly by said Club land istratrix of tile estate of said deceased,
25: 14-30. - Reception of new members.
ment of said deceased, has been preSunday
sented to said Court, for probate, by now or formerly, fifty (50) feet to has presented to said Court her petiMonday 6.45 p. m., leaders of Ibe dent, who introduced Miss Corey.
Miss Eva Adshead of Auburn, talked Charles W. Jackson, Who prays that land now or formerly of the Linn tion for license to sell at private sale
GOING EAST
church school will begin a five weeks
Realty Service, Inc; thence North, 1 in accordance with the offer named in
>'* a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m course of training in the Worcester this afternoon to the Woman's Club at> letters testamentary may, be issued_ to degree 15' East, one hundred (100) said" petition, or upon such terms as
him, the executor therein named, with- feet by said Service land to fte may be adjudged best, tie reel estate
I. Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15
their"
meeting
in
Memorial
hall
Mis(|
v
out giving a surety on his official bond: southerly- line of Sterling Street;
I Spencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 School of Religious Education.
said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a thence easterly by said southerly line of You
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl Adshead participated in the "MotherGOING WEST
are hereby cited to appear at
craft,"
program,
which
was
arranged
Probate
Court,
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
a.m. p.m. p.m. Scouts, will meet in the vestry. Capof Sterling Street, fifty (50) feet to a Probate Court to be held at Worin
said
County
of
Worcester,
on
the
IF. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35 .tain, Mrs* R. D. Esten; lieutenant, Mrs. under the direction of Mrs. Warren C
cester, in said County, on the thirtieth
the point of beginning.
|. Spencer
9:23 4:29 8:57
Lane, chairman of that department^ thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1928,
BEING the same premises conveyed day of October, A. D. 1928, at nine
TH. L. Fiske.
at
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
to
show
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
No. 3 going west stops at So.
Wednesday, Men's League bowling Mrs. William H. Fleming presided at cause, if any you have, why the same to Carmino Rubano by the August E. if any you have, why the same should
cer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
Francini & Co. by deed dated Septemthe
meeting,
which
was
(followed
by
a
should
not
be
granted.
tournament,
at
the.
Regal
Alleys.
connect with same. Train 33
not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed ber 22, 1927 to be recorded. Said
And said petitioner is ordered to
lound stips at So. Spencer at 7:14
Thursday, 10.30 a. tn, annual meet- short business session. The hostess for
premises are conveyed subject to reSundays, but does not connect" ing of Worcester County Congregational the aftefnoc^l was Mrs. Lincoln Powers. to give public notice thereof, by pub- strictions as recited in said deed.
serve this citation by delivering a
lishing this citation once in each week,
I branch.
thereof to all persons interested
SAID premises will be sold subject copy
for three successive weeks, in the
who can be found within the Commonto
all
taxes
and
assessments
and
liens
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pubwealth, fourteen days at toast before
lished in Spencer, the last publication for taxes or assessments upon the said Court, and if arty one cannot be
same.
..
to be one day, at least, before said
so found, by publishing the same once
Terms of Sale: Three hundred in each week, for three successive
Court, and by jtnailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all (3300.00) Dollars in cash to be paid weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsknown persons interested hi the estate, at the time and place of sale, balance paper published in Spencer, the last
C. H. ALLEN & CO.
seven days at least ^fore said Court. of the purchase price to be paid within publication to be one day at toast beIHSURAKOB
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, ten days thereafter on delivery of the fore said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third deed, at the office of the Clinton CoCOAL
day of October, in the year one thou- operative Bank, High Street, Clinton, Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third
Office:
0. H, GRKEH, Prop.
Massachusetts.
day of October, in the year of our Lord
sand nine hundred and tewnty-eight.
WOOD
SPENCER
BANK BLOCK
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK, one thousand nine hundred and twenL. E. FELTON,
ICE
ty-eight.
By Charles L. Stevens, Treasurer,
Register.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Present holder of said mortgage.
POTTED PLANTS
10-26, 11-2, 9
18 Elm St
10-12,19,26
Henry W. Pickford, Attorney,
Flowers of ail kinds for erery TOWN OE NORTH BROOKFIELD Room 3 Bank Building,
Voice—Piano—Harmony
Yards:
High Street, Clinton, Massachusetts.
occasion
Collector's Notice
GREYTONE—LEICESTER
COLBY H. JOHNSON
Chestnut and Pleasant St
10-19, 26, 11-2
.■ ■
Mail Studies in Harmony, Coun,
North-Brookfield,
Mass.
Live Stock, and Real Estate
• kftat C. P. Leavitt's,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
terpoint
October-26, 1928
CaU Spencer 208-21
Block
Auctioneer.
WRITE TOR TERMS
The pwners and occupants of the fol- Worcester, ss.
lowing described parcels of real estate
95 Schoolt St., North Brookfield
PROBATE COURT
situated in the Town of North BrookTelephone 23-3
3. D. HOBBS & CO.
DR C. E. BILL, DENTIST
field, in the County of Worcester, and To the heirs at law, next of .kin, and
all other persons interested in the esOFFKHBHIOURB: 8 to 13, 1 to 4
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
''
THE PAINTER AND
tate of William Courtemanche, late
the public are hereby notified that the
Telephone Nos.
PAPER 'HANGER
of Spencer, in said County, deceased.
taxes thereon severally assessed for the -Whereas
Office: 30&6
Residence 380-11
Established Over Half
COAL—WOOD
a certain instrument purOutside and Inside
years hereinafter specified, according to
porting
to
be-*.he
last
will
and
testaWheeler & Conway Block
Century
ICE
We do the vary beat work at $7 and the list committed to me as collector ment of said deceased has been preWEST BBOOSnHU}
■of taxesfor said Town of North Brook- sented to said Court, for probate by
$8.60
per
day.
KINDLING
A. E. Kinjjsley Co.
Wonderful work en ceilings, wertut field by "the assessors of taxes, remain Arthur W. D. Courtemanche, who prays
unpaid, and that the smallest undivi- that letters testamentary may be iscolor and canvass.
EDW. DESPLAINES
ded
part
of
said
land
sufficient
to
satPapered ceilings kalsomined. .
sued to him, the executor therein
Office and Yards:
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
isfy said taxes, with interest and all named, without giving a surety on his
REAL ESTATE AND XHSURAHOE ' Furniture refinished.
legal
costs
and
charges
or
the
whole
*"» Shsst Railroad Orossmg
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Auto service anywhere.
. Or ALL KXHJM
official bond.
\ ~
You are hereby cited to appear at
U MAT ST.
SPEH0ER, MASS. or such land if no person offers to take
Orders may be left at
Phone U3-a
an undivided part thereof, will be ofBrow wng's News Room
TeL
" '
Agent
for
the
largest
wall paper house fered for sale by public auction at the. a Probate Court, to be held at Worces13 Temple St.
Spencer
ter
in said County of Worcester, on
In the world.
office of the Town Officers in the Town the thirtieth day of-October, A. D.,
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
Hall building in said North Brookfield 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
on Saturday, November 17, 1928 at ten to show cause, if any you have, why
I. LEVINSON.
o'clock^ a. m., for the payment of said the same should not be granted.
Surveying—Mapping
BlililB ZH LIVE CATTLE, POUL
taxes with interest, costs arid charges
And said petitioner is hereby diTRT, ALSO IH DRESSED BEST
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- rected to give public notice thereof,
MCDONNELL
Leveling
viously
discharged.
by
publishing this citation once in each
37 Penn Avenue
MONUMENTS
JOHN HOULIHAN, East Brookfield week, for three successive weeks, in
WOKCESTER, MASS.
UNDERTAKERS
Mark Every Grave
A certain parcel of land with build- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubBuilding Plans Drawn
ings thereon located in the southeast- lished in Spencer, the last publication
and
EMBALMERS
W
erly part of North Brookfield, bounded ! to be one day at least before said
« Brookfield. Mass.
RAMER & KING
and described as follows: On the north Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deLamoureuz Block >
Office;
10 Cherry Street
1>y land now or formerly of Anthony livering a copy of this citation to all
Ritsky, westerly by. land now or for- known persons interested in the estate,
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Residence:
63 Maple Street
E.
A.
CHAMBERLAIN
seven
days"
at
least
.before
said
Court.
merly of Charles A. Gleason, southerly
Damage Insurance
' Telephone Connection
Witness,Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
by land now or formerly of Daniel S.
Automobile "Liability Insurance
PHOHE 64-J
SPRHOBR
Tel. 283-3
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
Cole and easterly by Walnut street.
Mechanic Street
Spenoet
Taxes of 1926
364.10 day of October in the year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
JOHN J. DUNPHY,
Tax Collector,
GEO. N. THIBEAULT
L, E. FELTON,,Register.
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
w
Town of North Brookfield.
3t 10-12-19-36
INSURANCE
3t 10-28 11-2, 9
LINUS H. BACON
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
J
p
nd
REGISTERED
Phone JM
Worcester, ss.
REGISTERED
EMBALMER
31 Cherry Street SPEHOSR, MASS.
EMBALMER
>.«.^da"evwy8anday
MTNA-1ZE
PROBATE COURT
Prompt auto service anywhere—
Lady Assistant
Mason
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
ail
day and night , -ft
^d or txthM^
other persons interested in the estate
»«t.so
rjfr/
of Mary Ella Gibson, late of BrookLady Assistant
TeL Ms*
"■ V,0lln- rewu^dT
field, in said County, deceased.
Plastering, bricklaying and all
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
Whereas,
a
certain
instrument
purIf ASS.
SPENCER,
kinds of cement and stone work porting to be the last will and testafcxaa6|
Marsh
Tel. 136-11
Blook
ment of said deceased has been present
.Spencer ^301 -3 done. Tel. 321-4.
Telephone
78 Chestnut Street, Spenser
•Park

LESTER S. BUTLER

M

/ flotorCarsofthe Future winbe lew, slender,

gncetul, like the HAS H "400' today

N,

. (ASH has achieved tomorrow's motor car vogua in the Nash "400," today.
Every line and contour of the new
Salon Body style suggests the fleet,
dean-cut profile of the thoroughbred.
The "40O" models are big, roomy
cars, but without excess bulk, smart
can without exaggeration. They're
low, slender, and graceful
Yon only need to compare the appearance of the "400" to that of the other

new can of the year, to know definitely
that yon would rather have the Naihv
Yon* only need to drive the "400"—to
steer it, park it—to know that here is
exactly the kind of a car you've always
wanted to own. Its new Twin Ignition
performance and ease-of-handling sre
easily the year's most important additions to the pleasure-of-motoring.
We'll give yon the key to any mods!
you care to drive. Tbm **U *—• "
to yon/

9 Sedans from $885 to $2990, /. o. b. factory
8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $685 to $thStf. o. b. factory

NASH "400"
IMPORTANT FEATURES—TO OTBEH 64* BAM TM^M <****>
J
_
;.
r
rti ttmt
wheelbass*
Twin-Ignition motor
Aluminum alloy pistons Bijor centralized
One-piece
Salon
chassis lubrication
12 Aircraft-type spark
lenders
New double drop frame Electric ftlirfkt
pints
Clear rislon front
Tbrsiooal Wbradon
High compression
pillar posts
f | k.
damper
Houdaille and Loyejoy
chroma plated over Nash Spedsl DesJff
World'ieaateat steering
ahock absorber*
nickel
hoot and rear
(McaiatM Nut asaataMat) 7 tearing; crankshaft
bumpers
Salon Bodies
Short turning radius
uWbvmavtSJaf)

HIRAM B. WILLEY

A. RISLEY & CO.

p.

J. Henri Morin

-PROUTY

^w, r°' «*»»*

JOSEPH ANTELL

".MATT. P. LEE

CLARK MOTOR SALES
Main St.

TV.1

1 S?

Spencer
(»9L

co.

NORTH BROOEWKLD
Miss Beatrice Bousquet passed the
weekend at her home in Fitchburg.
Miss Mary Doyle of Maynard passed
the wek-end at her father's home on
Elm street.
Mrs. Dora Laplante of St. John's
street, was taken to Memorial hospital,
Worcester, Monday.
The Fish and Game Association will
•hold a meeting in the selectmen's rooms
tonight at,eight o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs W, H. Fullam left Tuesday for Chicago, where they wilNat• tend the lumbermen's convention.
Miss Irene G. Brucker, Gilbert street,
and Miss Mary Maher, Spencer, are
-passing a short vacation in Boston.
-The highway department under the
• direction of George Banks are replacing
the sidewalk on Mt. Pleasant street
Newells' orchestra has been engaged
to furnish music for the faculty reception to be held in the town hall tonight.
Mrs. Clarence Howland a member of
the Republican state committee, spoke
at a rally in Winchendon Tuesday
night.
Miss Molly O'Brien, formerly of this
town and Spencer and now living in
Chieopee, is the guest of Miss Nellie
Kennedy. .-' .
■
Maynard A: Foster^ a former North
Brookfield boy, tec recently been appointed as division manager of the
" Columbus, Ohioj office of the Florence
Stove Company.
Dr. and Mrs. Kent Royal and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Rooney passed the
week-end in Boston where they attended the Army and Harvard football game Saturday.
. The condition of Robert Young,
seven yearJbld son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Young, who broke his right leg
above the knee Saturday, when he
fell from a tree at his home, is repotted
as comfortable. He was attended'by
Dr. Albert H. Prouty whd later sent
him to St. Vincent's hospital.

Want Ads
Tan MDU per I1M, lint I
(ton; five cents per Una tor
Count six words per Una
Cards of Thanks We. A eharge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to ipaoi.
WANTED—A five room tenement
for a couple—no children. Must have
some improvements.
Address W.
Leader Office.
l,t 10-28
FOR RENT—Nov. 1st, apartment on
first floor, 64 Cherry St. Inquire up.
stairs of Mrs. Walker.
, It 10-26
FOR SALE—S. C. R. I. Red pullets,
H. A. Daniels trapnested strain. North
Graf ton, Mass. G. B. Fales, West
Brookfield.
2t 36 2
. HELP WANTED: MACHINISTS or.
MACHINE OPERATORS. Steady
work at good wages assured operators
with- experience on any of the following
machines; boring mills, engine lathes,
turret lathes, radial drills. Apply War
ren^Steam Pump Co. Inc.^Warrep.

The grange degree team worked the
second degree on a class of candidates
for Spencer Grange in that town Tuesday night. Tonight they will confer j
the first degree on a class of candidates
for Warren Grange.
The Sons of Veterans elected the
following officers at their meeting Monday night: Commander, George W.
King; vice commander, L^on Doane;
junior vice commander, George Lane;
camp council, Frank Auger-, Leon
Doane, and George Lane. ' They will
be installed Nov. 19, by A. H.: Bellows
of Brookfield.

|$ There is room for the largest roast
^
in this big sauare^cornered oven

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Foster attended the sixty-second annual reunion of the 15th regiment, Mass.
Volunteers Association in G. A. R.
hall, Worcester on Monday ^ the 22nd.
There were six members of the regiment present, and with members of
their families and guests, about' twenty
partook of the dinner served by members of the W. R. C. of Worcester.
Congressman Stobbs and ,Rev. Mr:
Tomlinsbn of the First Universalist
church gave interesting addresses. -

REDUCE
CONS"
Action To
SJ

GLENWOOD RANGE CO, Tattnton, Mass.
Robert M. Leach, Treasurer

, The senior class reception to the
faculty of the high school will be held
in the town hall tonight with the following committee in , charge: William
Perrin, Delraa Lucjer, Madeline Largess,-s Charles Varriey and Esther
^dams. The reception wiU be from
eight to nine, after which dancing will
continue until midnight. The faculty
consists of Principal J. C. Geer of Norwood, Daniel Mulherne of Roslindale,
Katherine Daley of Warren, Mary Conroy of" North Brookfield, Rose Grace
of Worcester and Claire Phetteplace of i
Brookfield.
/
.

ATSF

I

The Model'C'Gleawodd Coal Range
cMade with of without

Coostabies Moving U
^^inted Police]

■flu selectmen, at a^
,1* town hall last ev
[jpajiltown meeting*
L Social hall in the[Jon Tuesday. Noven
Efrty o'clock to act u(

JpTfce m°st 'mportanl

Mrs. E. L. Atwood of Worcester and
Mrs, G. E. Gerald of Warren, deputies,
installed the following officers of Cypress Rebekah lodge in Odd Fellows
hall, Wednesday night: Noble grand
Mrs. Evelyn Fayers; vice grand, Mrs.
Carrie Stearns; recording secretary,
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson; treasurer, Mrs.
Jessie Tucker; financial secretary, Miss
Clara May Griffin; chaplain, Mrs.
Catherine. Tucker; warden, Miss Erne
Amidon; conductor, Mrs. Hattie Poland; Inside guard, Miss Gladys:Bryant; outside guard, John Fayers;
R. S. N. G. Mrs Mabel Walker; L. S. N,
G. Mrs. Sonia Grace; P. S. V. G., Mrs.
Fannie Stone; L. S. V. G., Mrs. Jennie
Lyons.
Alden J. Gilbert, aged eighty-seven,
died Tuesday morning at his home on
School street after a long illness. He
was born in East Leverett and had
lived here for the past twenty years.
Mr. Gilbert was a veteran qt the Civil
War, enlisting in August, 1802, in the
52nd Mass. regiment, Company G, and
was honorably discharged for disability in 1863. He was a member of
Esra Batcheller post, G. A. R. of this
town and reduces the ranks of thepost to three members, Albert H. Foster, George W. Bruce and Alexander
Moreau. He leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Marion Brown of this town. Tie
funeral was held Thursday morning at
10:30 from the home with Rev. Joseph
Knieum officiating. The bearers were
Albion H. Doane, George Lane, "Ernest D. Corbin and Prank Anger, mem^ of t]
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You will like the generous proportions of the oven in the Model "C"
Glenwood coaLi»nge. You'll appreciate its size, especially when you
have a big Sunday roast or a
Thanksgiving turkey to put into it
This range is available in both the
standard black finish and in gray
"or green enamel, and may be had
with a convenient reservoir attachment for heating water. This new
model has a double mantel-shelf.

II

Alt CLEAR COOKING SPACE

Notice the ample width and height of
this oven. It has straight sides and
square corners so that the whole inside
of the oven is clear cooking space.
The back of the oven is as thoroughly
heated as the top, bottom and both
sides—which assures the same perfectly even baking that three generations of Grlenwopd ranges have
always been famous for.

Glenwood Ranges

IM

MAKE COOKING EAOT

lemocratic Rally
to Hear ;

M. Lamoureux Q Co., Spencer
_

was in Chieopee with Undertaker Fred
BROOKFIELD
Dancing followed the card playing, conFOR SALE—Gordon Player Piano. C. Clapp in charge.
tinuing until twelve o'clock. Music was
11 McDonald street. Felix Laventure.
The O. G. C. of the Congregational furnishedjjy an Oxford orchestra. Mr.
It lO-aSTj Tuesday night the fourth social event
church had a Halloween party in the Allen of Oxford, prize winning fiddler
ta hon
Miss
v L
CARS washed, greased, and polished.;
* °*
Elicabeth
y°i», home of Mrs. Leahbelle Valley, Grove in the Henry Ford contest in this secRobert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel school nurse, was given at the home of street, Wednesday night. Following the
tion, played during the evening, and
10010-19 tf| Miss Helen M. Prouty, 10 Prospect
business meeting, four new members, acted as prompter during the contra
FOR SALE—Yellow turnips, cattle- street. Miss Lyons will be married to were initiated. The society members: numbers. Old timers jigged off the hits
beets and cabbage. Mr. Fritze, Smith- John J. Nolan of Spencer, Oct. 29,' in
were in fancy costume and all were, of other days, while the flappers won
ville.
St. Joseph's church. Miss Lyons and
masked. Various games were played,1 dered just why -they get,a lecture on.
FOR RENT—Tenement, 9 Irving St., I Mr. Nolan were, guests .of honor at a and guessing the identity of the masked
the fact that dancing tires them, as
furnished or unfurnished, with garage dinner given by Mrs. Edward Quinn at
space. Write 158 Porter Street Prov- her home on Soafk y.j,, street Misg members furnished considerable fun. they watched grandma whirled through
A letter of appreciation for the box space by her manly partner, or doing
idence, R. I.
10-19:26 ,
,
.._■. v_. ..
Lyons was given a surprise by the
sent to Mary Lane hospital in Ware, a marathon up and down the line.
TO LET—Seven room, sonny tene- public school faculty. A shower of
by the members, was read at the busi Grandma in her turn wore a puzzled
ment, with hot and cold water bath
d
M
electric lights, garage. Nice location; _
.
,_ % ,
,,i ness session.
frown as she watched. the younger
and neighborhood. Myron A. Richard., Entertainment consisted of a playlet;
generation pull safely through intricate
The
Ladies'
Benevolent
Society
of
the
son, West Brookfield.
10, 18, 28j "The Well Wishers," a duet, "The Last
Congregational church Served a ha$ steps, drags and wiggles, while the
Rose
FOR RENT-Tenement of three'
<* Summer." by Misses Doyle and
non
Parti840 element decided, that
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf; Prouty; a solo by James C. Geer, prin- vest supper in the Congregations^
though the young folks may not have
OI
church
vestry
Thursday
night.
Mrt;
■~n-~ „.,„ „
t .
j
j cipal
the high school: a piano solo
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed .... _,. ,"
_,
.
Anna Priest was chairlady of the com- any better methods they haven't any
in stove lengths *1<M» a cord, no limbs.) bv Mres Elizabeth Dolan, music superworse to offer than the swains ' arid
Willie Rusby. Tel. 287-22.
tf I visor; a duet by Miss Dolan and Hiss mittee in charge and she was assisted
damsels of other days.
by
Mrs.
Gilbert
Ware,
Mrs.
George
r>r,„~ T>
J
_ i
Elizabeth Grady of Worcester and
RUGS: Rugs made new from your,
' __,.., . „_
Herbert, Mrs. William Pollard, Mrs, . Fulhojof - E. Michailsen, of 114
Old carpets and old clothing. AU colon, j readings by Miss "Winifred O'Grady,
Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
tf 61, teacher of grade 4. Mr. Nolan was given William Stevenson, Mrs. Walter Wilsort, Huntington avenue, Boston and Miss
and Mrs. Paul Gadaire, Jr. Mrs. Mary Anna Gustafson, 'of 42 Hastings street,
DRUMMING LESSONS—Given. All a miniature shower. Mrs. Asa Jones Thackberry. had charge of the dining Springfield, miraculously escaped death
and
Miss
Teresa
Doyle
assisted
Miss
branches.
Professional instructions.
Room No. 6, Cutler Block,
£31 tf Prouty as- hostesses. Mrs. James C. room. The decoration was done under here about 4:30 Sunday morning, when
the supervision of Mrs. Mabel Finney. the Chrysler roadster, iri which they
WANTED-*Four or five rooms, un- Geer poured at a buffet luncheon. A Members of the G, G. C served as •were riding was completely wrecked.
furnished, by man and wife, October program of chorus songs concluded the
or November.
Address B, Leader '• program. Other invited guests were waitresses during the supper. After the The accident was one of the most' unOKc
tf
*iMrand Mrs. Leon A. Doane, Mr. and supper there was an entertainment by usual in the history of Cemetery curve
FOR SALE—S. C. R. I. Red pullets, | Mrs. Clarence L. Sibley, Edward Mc- Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. Frances Haire, and on the Boston Post road, a section
which fairly oozes narrow escapes, and
H. A. trapnested strain, North Grafton, Evoy, Supt. and Mrs. Asa M. Jones, Mrs. Leahbelle Valley.
The social conducted by the Union which has at least three deaths to dis|J"*|- x
..
* | Dr. Emerson A. Ludden. Mr. and Mrs
David C. Lane, Miss Catherine Mc- Sons of Veterans in the Banquet hall tinguish it in the minds of town resiWANTED—By
young
buw««', Carthy,. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lyons, last Friday nighty was a financial suc- dents. It is alleged the couple were
cess, and was voted one of the most westbound, and the driver claims to
Office.
tf Charts* Forber, Miss Elizabeth Amrud enjoyable whist parties of the season. have t>een momentarily blinded b(y
Mr
Mark
Every available bit of space was filled lights from an oncoming car. He claims
" 'FOR
„u! SALE^—Dry
^.T „ T^_ hardwood
u 1.1
J
TI -„___„
*nd Mrs
sawed
. „ Gosgrave
_"
. of
„ Wor-,
c _
to have been traveling at a thirty-five
in stove lengths SlLOO a cord, delivered ces^ S»P*- *"<J Mrs. Edward Hewpel ' with whist tables, and every table was mfle rate, which adds wonder to all
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brook- of Blackstone, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas complete with players. The Military
field. Tel. 287-22.
tf Casey of South Barre, Mr. and Mrs. whist was played from eight until ten who viewed the scene, as the car left
the Post road, crashed into the cement
TO RENT—Six room tenement, elec- R»ymond Burns of Taunton, Mr. and ; o'clock." Gifts were awarded William
trie lights, bath, hot and cold water, 21 • Mrs. Everett C. Matthews, Miss Claire ' O'Brien, Cyril Yard, Dr. Francis J. guard stones used as a road guard, and'
Grove Street. A. Shepperson.
! Sullivan of Spencer, Miss Elisabeth ' Kelliher and Stephen Lawlor, defenders despite the fact that they weigh at
. FOR RENT—Garage space. Inquiri Grady 'of Worcester, Miss) Helen Cal- of the fort winning the most scores, least 9p6-pbunds each snapped them
at 39 Liaeoliystreet.
3tl0-12-19-2t kins of Quincy, Miss Florence Norman, and consolation gifts were .awarded the off s^ though they were toy sticks,
following defenders of the^fort winning and the) car'then hurled through space,
jalbert'S Garage is headquarter, for, Miss MaH°ri«' I*"""* ««"v ■***>
down/an embankment, and came to a
official brake and headlieht testing
Sampson of West Brookfield. These the lgwest score, Miss Eleanor Nichols,
have been school associates of Miss Miss Mary F. Leach, Mrs. Andrews J. stop, after turning completely over,
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms Lyons
,
. North
„.. Urr
. c ,.
m N
Br
Leach and Miss Bernice H. Delaney. with the hood of the car wedged under
M«ple street.
, tl M
«*field.
at 63 Maple

the cement bridge which spans Willow
Brook. The couple extricated themselves, hailed a car and went to the
office of Dr. James Austin, in Spencer,
a distance of seven miles. Here it was
found the operator, Mr. Michailsen, had
sustained cute near: the right temple,
a gash in his chin and on his nose.
Miss Gustafson suffered a sprained left
ankle, and numerous braises and
abrasions. All injuries were of a minor
nature. The car attracted considerable
attention, and as usual motorists
stopped along the line regardless of die
dangerous corner, to look over the
wreckage but the exhibition was called
off when State Trooper Hormidos Carpenter, who has investigated the accident in the early morning hour, returned again to the scene, and he kept
traffic moving, and regulated conditions while the car was pulled from its
position under the bridge, into a field
and from there to a garage. The car
was a total wreck.

copy of this citation to »B I
sons interested in the estafc w*
at toast be'fore said Court.
Witness, FREDERICK H. ,
BERLAIN/ Esquire, Judge «
Court, this nineteenth dsy «
in the year of our Low onet
nine hundred and *^*g{j,
10-26, 11-2, 9

The Popular Box
for every
Hallowe'en Party

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss. ,
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trusts
under the will of Alfred L. Converse,
, late of Warren, in said County, deceased:
Whereas, Springfield Safe Deposit and
Trust Company, the trustee under the
will of said deceased has presented for
allowance the tenth account of its trust
under said will:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the thirteenth day
of November, A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, SS any
you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all persons interested in the estate
fourteen days at feast before said ■Court,
or by publishing the same once lit
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
published in Spencer, the last publication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by rtiailinsf nostoaid a

tor is probably the j
Kris,-"To see if the^
■to change the number .
■be elected by ballot at j
Lections, from thirter
[by vote of Novemb
[three or any other
Ithereon."
Article 1 relates to
|a moderator to preside!
[and the second articlej
■if the town will vote
[the sum of fifteen 1
[(J1500) for the Public
lent, from free cash inj
|act thereon."
The third article rf
| the town will vote to j
jof eight hundred io%
[the oil appropriation j
appropriation, or act!
j The following ballo,
kointed at the tnee%
■ion on Tuesday, H.;,
King, Henry Bert^
Solm. Tellers are ■
lamb, Alfred Arserj
me, J, Henry Morj
F. Crimmin, R
lames Dineen, Geor|
ieaulac, C. E. Duntt*
t B. Torrey, Agnes 1
Ette, Joseph Delag
nit.

Artstyk
Assorted
Chocolates
Creams. car»n*>* *
and fancy P'«*s< * .
ed with Artstyl*ChocoUte.

$1.25
Pound I

GEORGE

'■ Tho town hall wfl
pening'with entflH
pi friends of thaT
Sates at a rally atj
i all parts of'
l other in theirj
*y for the
i eialtation of
lates they we
jibe rally was
of the Smit
l*ecer of which |
is president
i^iost of the
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Action To Be Taken
Shortly

citation to all kowj
__ed in the estat* **"
jbi* said Court.
, FREDERICK H.
J, Esquire, Judge ■!
nineteenth day of<"
of our Lord one »
and twentysjigH
I. E. rew
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lor every
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PRICE FIVE CENT

—269, Connor 86 79 88—253, totals 451 velvet and wore a shoulder bouqne*
of yellow rose*. Her picture ha*
" ber, followed and devoted a consider- Loring Young down to the local candi414 404—1269.
matched her gown. Francis Lyon»V
able portion of his time; to Herbert date for representative, Pierre Kasky.
Eagles 3—Bosse 96 88 93—277, E. Desbrother
of the bride was best man.
Mr.
Hodsdon,
who
has
charge-of
the
Hoover's connections in England and
plaines 98 75 84—255, Fecteau 1M) 75
The ushers were Edward Nolan fli
the effect that they have upon his fit- activities of the flying wedge, in an
97-282, R. Collette 117 76 112—305, D. Greenfield, and John F. Lyons. Polness for the presidency at this election. interview a short while before he spoke,
Desplaines 86 116 118—320, totals 505 lowing the ceremony a wedding breakdeclared
that
Herbert
Hoover
would
Atty. James McCarthy of Worcester,
430
504—1439.
iast was served for the bridal party
who is associated with Mr. Murphy in carry Massachusetts by a plurality of
Spencer Red Men 1—N. Lacroix 103 at the Louise Galloway tea room, /
-the latter's law office, proved himself 100,000 votes over Alfred E. Smith.
90 90—283, F. Meloche 86 98 87—271, Brookfield.
a popular speaker of the evening when The contest between Senator David 1.
F. Wedge 85 775 74—234, Benoit 108
Upon, their return from a motor wedbis vigorous oratorical appeals for the Walsh and B. Loring Young, he said,
83 95—284,* Normandin 98 97 98—293, ding trii* to Atlantic City Mr. and Mm.
Democratic candidates drew forth an is a close one and the final vote each
totals 479 443 444—1366.
Nolan will Uve at therr newly furnished
enthusiastic response from his listeners. received would be close, although he
Franco-Americans 3—Geoffrion 91 93 home in this town.
His support of Mr. Smith in the face said he expected Mr. Young to win.
84—268, E. Ethier 85 73 88—243, St.
Mrs. Nolan ia a graduate of Sacred
of attacks due to his alleged inWhen asked whether he thought the
Martin 81 92 78—251, Duhamel 91 100 Heart grammar school, North Broofc
complete .schooling was particularly to reported statement of Charles Burrill,
J
IN GAS PRICES
77—268, A. Ethier 84 100 89 -273,.totals field high school, and the Worcester
the liking of the audience, if the degree in a campaign speech for Lieut, Gov,
AT SPECIAL MEETING
City hospital training school. For. the
432 458 413—1303.
of cheering and applause can be ac- Allen, to the effect that the democratic
East Brookfield Red Men 1—Prizio past several years she has been a
cepted as a correct understanding of candidate, Gen. Charles Cole, was no
school nurse in the Brookfie'lds.
their feelings.
longer of service to the state, inasmuch Fifty Cents Per 1,000 on Excess of 82 81 81—244, Giguere ST- 72 94—253,
Mr. Nolan, is a graduate"of David
86—247, Hayes 75 84 76—235, totals 422
^ Moving Toward an Ap- Senator David I. Walsh, whose name as the war is over, did not serve to
20,000
Howe 102 108 104—312, Vandal 76 85 Prouty high school and for a period of
had
appeared
among
those
who
were
injure Mr. Allen's chances because of
"tinted Police Force
time attended the Harvard Summer
428 441—1291.
announced to speak,- was not present, the repudiation that the lieutenant
Chevrolet 3—Bouvier 95 94 91—280, school. He is a World war veteran and
but his nephew, Atty. Thomas Walsh, governor made of the Burrill speech
arrived at the rally in time to appeal and the thought it expressed.
I The Spencer Leader has secured an Cole 80 99 90—269, Heneault 86^84 113 a past grand knight of Spencer Council,
t Tte ^ctmen, at a meetmg held in for a continued support among the
•.other slight reduction in the price of —283, Dineen 106 86 78—270, ^eloquin Knights of Columbiia.
—
♦ • »
■
LTwm hall last evening. called- a citizens here of Senator Walsh on the Milk is Served in Schools to Under- las effective on November 1st on bills 108 103 98—307, totals 473 486 470—
Dwight Cutter Marries Worcester Bin
' , w«n meeting to take place in basis of his record in the Senate.
1409.
litndered Dec. 1st.
weight Children
in Hew York City
Atty. Helen G. Talby of New York,
J&cial hall in the town hall buildWhen the Spencer Gas Co. recently .American Legion 1—H. Collette 83 78
on Tuesday, November 13, at seven arrived late in the evening and told of
Statistics prove that one of the most announced a lower rate for gas used 88—249, Home 96 94 90—280, L. tocroix
A >telegram received by relatives
v o'clock to act upon four articles, her reasons for supporting Gov. Alfred satisfactory methods of building up the for fuel in steam boilers and hot water 91 101 88—280, A. Collette 88 J) 105—
flk most important article of the E. Smith in this election. Her exper- bodies of underweight children is heaters, the owner of the Leader 273, Cournoyer 95 98 104—298, totals here late yesterday afternoon confirmed the plamsed wedding of Dwight
L, is probahly the last one, which ience as an international journalist, she through drinking of milk,—and more directed the attention of the lighting 453 449 475—1377.
C. Cutler, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
said,
had
given
her
an
opportunity
to
company
officials
to
the
fact
that
the
^l_"To see if the town will vote
Oldsmobile 2—Lachambre 86 83 101
milk.
Cutler, and Miss H. Olive Carlson in
,change the number of constables to gain a knowledge of the impression the
The school nurse, Miss Elizabeth same rates ought to apply for fuel in —270, Andrews 82 80 84—246, Moore
the Little Church Around the Corner
te elected by ballot at its annual town government of this country is making O'Jane is, in a measure, trying to sup- whatever way used.
77 go 95—252, Goyette 82 122 102—306,
in
New York City at five o'clock yesabroad
and
because
of
her
contacts
in
As
a
result
the
officials
of
the
comStations from thirteen as now fixed
ply this need by serving milk, as well
L'Heureux 90 95 107—292, totals 417
terday afternoon.
" of November 4th, 1890, to Europe and the better understanding as chocolate milk in the schools every pany sent a'representative here to get 460 489—1366.
Mr. Cutler is a graduate of David
or any other number, or act of the situation she has made her deci- day. Both milk and chocolate milk our view on the matter and make some
Social Circle 2—Piper 74 88 99—261, Prouty high school and after the World
sion to support the democratic nominee. are put up by the Alta Crest Farms investigations. Following this the comjhereon."
. (
Lawrence 97 94 81—272, Valley 84 89 War, in which he saw active service in
Among other speakers who were and sell for five cents a bottle, amount pany has offered to make a reduction
Article 1 relates to the choosing of
79—252, D. Forrest 104 92 102—298, France, he was engaged until four
, moderator to preside at the meeting present were Capt. Andrew A. Rafferty: ing to twenty-five cents each week per of fifty cents per thousand cubic feet N. Forrest 95 86 115—296, totals 454
years ago in the express business now
Andrew
J.
Leach,
candidate
for
state
on
all
gas
used
in
excess
of
20,000
feet,
md the second article states, "To see
pupil.
449 476—1379.
managed by his brother, Harry Cutler,
This last week one hundred and which of course is not a very substan[ the town will vote and appropriate senator; Joseph Casey of Clinton, canThe standing of the teams follows:
At present he is employed at Bolesdidate
for
Congress;
William
Carroll;
tial
reduction
and
dpes
not
bring
the
eighty-three pupils ordered milk. Forthe sum of fifteen hundred dollars
Won Lost Pet. Sawyer Sales, "Inc., in Worcester where
„j for the Public Welfare Depart- Stephen Benoit of Shrewsbury; Henry ty of these were from junior high, price anywhere near as low as it ought
.800 he is to make his future home with
4
16
pent," from free cash in the treasury, or Gagnon of Leominster. Both Mr. Gag- forty from Pleasant street, thirty-seven to be. Nevertheless, for the small favor, Franco-Americans
.800 his bride who had been employed as a
* 4
Chevrolet
non and Mr. Benoit spoke in the from Grove street, and sixty-six from thanks.
ict thereon."
.650 hairdresser in that city, after her
7
13
French language as well as in English. West Main street. A great many more
The letter of the general manager, American Legion
The third article reads, "To see if
.650 resignation from the N,ew England
7
Spencer Red Men
The meeting was presided over by are taking milk from home.
13
Mr. Dustpn, follows;
|the town will vote to transfer the sum
.600 Telephone and Telegraph Company
8
12
Representative William Casey, who
Eagles
Boston,
Mass.,
Oct..
18,
1928
The school nurse applauds the far[ eight hundred dollars ($800)- from
850 with whom she %as employed for some
9
11
seeks re-election: Mrs. Mary Martin sightedness and is grateful for the co- Mr. W. J. Heffernan,
All-Stars
lie oil appropriation to >be sidewalk
800 time.
10 10
Silk, president of the Smith-Robinson operation of the parents of these chil- Heffernan Press,
Social Circle
Appropriation, or act thereon."
.400
Their marriage yesterday occurred
8 12
club, was seated upon the platform and dren.' I
Oldsmobile
Spencer,
Mass.
- ■
p
The following ballot clerks were ap- she spoke briefly near the close of
.300 upon the wedding anniversary (of Mr.
6 14
Spencer Wire Co.
It is hoped, therefore, that in the Dear Sir:
xiinted at the meeting for the elec- the program. Other members of the
•250 1 Cutler's .parents, and his grandparents,
5 15
future"-the number of milk drinkers will
As promised in our letter dated Oct. Nash
on Tuesday, H. L, Fiske, M. C. Smith-Robinson club who were seated
15
5
2501 Mr. and Mrs. Phelps Cutter.
'Sibley
Farms
4th, we have given consideration to
pig, Henry Berthiaume, John J. upon the platform included Miss Mary steadily increase, especially among th^
250
5 15
A party was given an»Halloween eve'your request for a reduction in the East Brook. Red Men
underweight
group.
fcolan. Tellers are to be George A. Mulvey, Mrs. Francis McNamee, Miss
ning, Wednesday, for Mr. and Mrs.
price
of
gas
....
We
have
not
been
Alfred Arseneault, Charles M. Mag Derby, M. J. Kelly, George ColDwight Cutler at the home of Mr. and
What to Do and How
ine, J. Henry Morin, Lillian Collette, lette, and James P. Lannigan. Mrs. Succeuful Whist and Bridge Party able to complete the study which we
Mrs. E. P. Cutler on Grove street in
at
Hotel
Massasoit
have
undertaken
covering
all
of'
our
F. Crimmin, Ruth Kane Allen, Mable Bousquet was present and sang
On Friday night, November 9, go to honor of the event that was to take
rates,
but
our
directors
have
agreed
to
i Dineen, George Perreault, A. C. the National anthem at the^ close of
A successful evening of whist and put into effect a rate of $1.50 per the town hall and see the new stage place upon the following day.
anlac, C. E. Dunton, Mary L. Derby, the rally..
bridge
playing was spent at the Massa- M. C. F. for all gas consumed in ex- scenery that all Spencer is helping to
l. Torrey, Agnes Bouley, Frank ColThe Warren Band provided music
Mrs. Mary (Bartlett) Dwyer
pay for, also have the opportunity to
jstte, Joseph Delage, and Alfred Be- during the evening,—and before the soit Hotel Jast Monday evening in cess of 20,000 o." f. per month. This
charge of the Married Ladies' Sodality is a reduction of 50c per thousand cu. see what old time Spencer amateurs
rally, headed by eight young men carMrs. Mary (Bartlett) Dwyer; eighty,
can do in all new and modern surft.
of Holy Rosary church.
rying the American flag, marched along
This rate will be filed with the De- roundings. Now, how to get there and died on Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Twenty
tables
were
in
play
and
both
icratic Rally Draws Large Crowd Maple, Chestnut, Mechanic, and Main
straight whist and bridge were played. partment of Utilities at once and if be sure of-being able to see this play Lillian Corser, Irving street, where she
to Hear Leaden
streets.
Mrs. Dwyer came
MT4. William Cole won the first prize at approved by them without delay called "Grumpy" given by the Spencer has been living.
from Maine to live in Spencer, where
bridge and Mrs. Ralph Barclay was should be effective on bills rendered lodge of Masons.
Take the tickets .you have already she has maintained a residence fhr the
Tho town hall was nearly filled last Senator Frederick H. GiUette Appeals the winner of the second prize. The Dec. 1, 1928.
For Republican Votes Here
svening'with enthusiastic Democrats
We should be very glad if we could bought to the ticket office in the town past forty years.
consolation prize was awarded to Miss
Her husband, Frank Dwyer, died a
jnd friends of the Democratic candisee our way clear to make a consider- hall on Monday, November 6,, from
A republican rally was held in the Elizabeth Begley.
! at a rally at which party orators
The first prize at whrst was awarded able reduction in the price of gas in seven to nine a. m. and twelve to two number of years ago. She leaves a
i all parts of the state vied with town hall last Saturday evening at to Miss Mary Hurley and the second Spencer and vicinity, and hope that we and six to eight p. m. and exchange stepdaughter, Mrs. -Lena (Dwyer)
(ch other in their eagerness to predict eight o'clock. The attendance was prize was won by "Mrs. Eliza Roeheford. may be able to work out a schedule them for reserve seats. You can also Blanchard of New Orleans, La., and m
_ for the party next week and small, less than a hundred being pres- Dr. H. J. Hurley was awarded the which will still further reduce your get them reserved on Wednesday, brother, Levi Bartlett of Bethel, Me.
eialtation of the qualities of the ent.
Mrs. Dwyer was a member of the F.
Thursday, and Friday between the
costs.
Senator Frederick H. Gillette was the consolation prize. %
"1ates they were supporting.
hours of twelve and two and six and A. Stearns Relief Corps and of the
Very truly yours
The
room
in
wjiich
the
party
was
eight p. m. If you have not bought Methodist church here.
The rally was held under the aus- principal speaker and he outlined at held was attractively decorated. ReSPENCER GAS CO.,
some length the need of a* republican
1
The funeral was held Wednesday
your ticket, reserved seat tickets can
of the Smith-Robinson Club of
D.
R.
Dustin,
freshments
were
served.
afternoon
at two o'clock in the Kingsbe
bought
at
the
box
office.
iwcer of which Mrs. Mary Martin victory next week,
Gen.
Manager
The committee in whose charge the
R. H. Beaudreau of Marlboro was
ley chapel. Rev. Newton S. Sweeny,
I is president and through whose
The cast of characters follows:
The gross price of gas in Spencer is
present and spolfe to the gathering in arrangements were placed included Mrs.
pastor of the Methodist church, con~"i;nost of the speakers were obHenry WhitcofflS
both the English and French Ian William J. Heffernan, Mrs, Elizabeth S2.60 per M with a ten cent reduc- Mr. Bullrant
ducted the funeral service. A delegaDr. J. R. Fowler
guages. H. D. Pollard of New Braintree, Rogan, Mrs. George Webster, Mrs. tion for prompt paynient, and a 12.00 Mr. Ernest Heron
tion from the Woman's Relief corps
T*e most enthusiastic reception wat former representative from this district, Oliver J. Dufault, Mrs. Sarah M. rate for gas in excess of 20,000 cubic
(his grand nephew)
(
Ruddock, his valet —— Clayton Fisher were present as were also many of the
"yitim to Charles S. Dodge of Charl- was also a speaker.
Bowen, Mrs. James Hayes, Mrs. James feet. **
*
members of the Methodist church. Mrs.
i who seeks the office of Register of
Mr. Jarvis
Ray McMurdo
Pierre Kasky, candidate for repre- J. Brown, Mrs. Will Torrey, Mrs. Wil*ds in this county. Mr. Dodge sentative, spoke briefly and thanked liam J. Walsh, Mrs. James H. Quinn, Bowline Teams Still Tied For First Mr. Valentine Wilfe
C. N. Prouty Ethel Fiske and William Hoskings
Place .
•racterized himself as a JeffersonUtn the republican voters for their support Mrs. John C Hkiey, Mrs. Francis ReaDr. McLaren
A. Blanchard sang.
Burial was. in Pine Grove cemetery
"mocrat who has had the principles in the primaries.
Keble
.
Phil SmitB"
vey and Mrs. Charles Derby.
At the close of the rolling this week Merriden
Democracy instilled in him from an
Leon Gould in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co.,
m » »
C. Newton Prouty, active in, local
•ny age. He drew forth ^a thorough republican circles, was the chairman of Colonial Drama as Written by South- m>- the,Spencer Bowling league the Damson
Ed. Marsden funeral directors.
00
Franco-Americans
and
the
Chevrolet
fP * of appreciation from the au- the rally.
Virginia Bullrant
Inee McMurdo
bridge Man at Park Theatre
Mrs, Hattie (Adams) Blair
team are tied for first place -with a per'■ when he touched upon the reli(Mr. Bullrant's grand daughter)
centage
of
.800.
The
American
Legion
ws phase as to its effects this election
Mrs.
McLaren
Sybil
Green
Republican Flying Wedge
"The Witch's Word," a drama of
Mrs. Hattie I. (Adams) Blair, sixtyraid that the ministers who are
Ethel Fiske
• Seeks Votes Here s
colonial days, will be presented in, the and the Spencer Red Men are tied for Susan
nine, widow of Marcellus Blair, of Cherthird
place.
^hing politics had-fallen down on
•
•
•
Park theatre on Wednesday evening,
ry street, died on Tuesday at the home
* °wn job and wanted to get into
Eleanor Wiggin and Kenneth
The outcome of the contests; for MonThe Industrial Flying Wedge of the November 14, by the Southbridge
of her sister,«Mrs. Salem Wilson, Maple
™<S- As he finished speaking three Republican state committee held a Players, under the auspices of the day and Tuesday evenings indicates
Haselton Married
street. Her death came as she stepped
*** were given him, led by Atty. rally on Monday noon near the Isaac Spencer Council, K. of C, No. 118.
that' the AH Star* defeated the Sibley
into her sister's home for a visit of a
•flea Murphy of Worcester, and as Prouty shoe factory in an effort to gain
Announcement
is
made
of
the
marFarms,
3
to
1;
Nash
2,
Spencer
Wire
Anthony I. Wemer of Southbridge is
eft the
hall another ovation of the votes of the workers in the factories the author and director of the play. Company 2; Eagles 3, Spencer Red riage August the twenty-second of few. moments after a shopping trip
to the,center of the town. The cause
"*Mful admiration was spontaneous- in the vicinity.
The local committee who are making Men 1; Franco-Americans 3, East Miss Eleanor Wiggin, daughter of Mr. was heart disease.
' Presented.
■»•.
Brookfield
Red
Men
1;
Chevrolet
3,
and Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin of Spencer,
,
/ ; The
ine truck
tniCK upon which
wmen the
xne campaignoni|>ucu- the arrangements for the affair are:
Mrs. Blair was born in Clinton but
°™ P. Malley of Newton, candidate' 'ers spoke was equipped with a micro- William J. Kelly, chairman; Alfred Ar- American Legion 1; Oldsmobile 2, to Mr. Kenneth E. Haselton, son of had lived in this town for the past
Social
Circle
2.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
C.
Haselton
of
phone
and
three
large
amplifiers.
senault, Peter D. Muir, Howard J.
^utenantgovernor, was a speaker
fifty years. Her husband died about
Worcester, Massachusetts.
The scores are as follows:
he predicted that Governor Alfred About two hundred gathered about to Hurley, Joseph Bowes, Martin Cassidy,
a year ago. She leaves three sisters,
>
■
m
with would carry Massachusetts hear them tell of Hoover and the need Francis McNamee, and George WebAll-Stars 3—Stevens 100x108 101—309,
Mrs. Salem Wilson, and Mrs. Lizzie
*™ it the presidency,, At one of a continuance of the Republican ster.
Nolan—Lyon
F. Vemon 63 92 70—225, H, Vernon 75
Prouty, both of this town, and Mrs.
'•» his talk he said, "I am going party in power in Washington.
75 75—225, Burkill 87 109 99—295, BazaW. H. Pollard of Brookfield.
Public
Schools
Closed
Today
*y°u mto a secret," as a degree of
The
marriage
of
Miss
Elizabeth
V.
ta 97 104 91—292, totals 422 488 436—
Miss Abigal McCaffrey of Boston,
She was a member of the Congrega-.
""Ms anticipation became notice- telephone worker, whose name had
Lyotis, of North Brookfield and John tional church and of Harmony lodge
1346.
a
The public' schools are closed today
• »ong members of the audience, been announced among those who were
Sibiey Farms 1—Mansfield 95 97 81— J. Nolan of this town, took place in St. of Rebekahs.
fc »dded,
-—, "You
i w are listening to
tc to speak, was not present. Chartes A. to permit the teachers to attend the 273, Ruskowski 78 86 83—247, Leonard Joseph's church. North Brookfield, last
The funeral will be held this afternant
Wt 8°v«-nor of Mas- Blanchett of-New Bedford, mill worker, Worcester County Teachers' Associa- 99 93 79—271, Murphy 94 7* 72-244, Monday morning at nine o'clock by noon at two o'clock in the Kingsley
Wee
w Thsuc<
'S exPression °* con* discussed the advantages of the high tion's annual convention in Worcester. Parker 76 118 84—278, totals 442 472 Rev. James F. McGillkuddy, who cele- chapel. Rev. Edward Upson Cowles,
An attractive program has been ar(tiie '"
*ss along -with that protective tariff to the working people
brated the nuptial high Mas?
399—1313.
pastor of the Congregational church,
enure Democratic ticket at the as advocated by the Republican party. ranged for both' the morning and afterThe bride wore a gown of pilot blue will conduct the funeral service. Mrs.
16
Nash
2—Stone
94
93
79—266,
Travers
J " Tuesday drew a large James Morgan of Boston, carpenter, noon session today. This morning Edchiffon velvet #ith a picture hat of Claire Kane Prouty will sing. A d%teof applause He referred tq gave a brief address concerning Hoover win Markman, poet, gave an address on 79 91 88—258, Gardner 84 75 88—247,
gation will be present from Harmony
Bell 82 80 72-234, Dufault 74 83 80— pilot blue trimmed with a nosegay.
, * the "new Jefferson:"
the
subject,
"Readings
from
His
Own
as a Man and of the things that he had
lodge of Rebekahs,
237,
totals
413
432
407—1242.
She
wore
a
shower
bouquet
ofOphe-^■Charles F. Murphy o{ Wor. done for the working people. Charles Poems, with Glints of Gravity and
Burial wul follow in Pine Grove cemSpencer Wire Co. 2—H. Wedge SS 88 lia roses. She was attended by Miss
Gayety."
Educators
from
this
and
sevwas
idsdon, former legislative agent
- (or*™
defeated by Mr. Mai7fr~349, Thibeault 96 92 78—366, Lana- Catherine Nolan, sister of the groom, etery in charge of the A, E. Kingsley
era!
nearby
states
are
present
to
talk
SWerno. \ "^nation of lieutenant of the State Federation of Lai
upon a variety of educational subjects. gan 79 79 74—232, C. Wedge 106 7* 88 who was gowned in brown transparent Company, funeral directors.
" the primaries in Seotea- cussed the entire state ticket, from B,
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SPENCER, MA!

ANOTHER
REDUCTION

Spencer Gas Co. Allows Slight Drop

SIGNS
J, E. Berthiaume
23 Mechanic Street

■AST BROOKFIBLD
A. Cavanaugh has moved his family
to NortJ Brookfield.
Mr. and Mrs. flebert Burroughs of
Warren are visiting Mrs. Belle Spencer.

LEO. J. LARUE
Dealer For

The new Perfected Silent Lynn Range Oil Burner
No Carburetor or Priming of Gasoline. And Easy to Clean.
Sole Distributor for Spencer, Brookfields and Warren,
For information or demonstration call at office, Mam Street—
Lacroix Building, near Town Hall.

Phone No^ 431-3 Spencer

TO MAKE HENS WEIGH,'LAY AND PAY, ,
FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and
straw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingles,
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds arid salt. Prompt deliveries.

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Spencer

Phone 153

,n

iiiiiilinlllt

■■•

[Give*
I Yourself

$4,960
Invest $20 each month at 6Va%, remvest the interest
from each hond regularly, and in 240 month* you wdl
have $9,760, Your actual cash investment will be only
$4,800, while accumulated, interert will amount, to
$4,960.20—a satisfying present to yourself 1
Can you think of a faster, surer Plan for the aYerage man or woman to gam financial independence^

%Vi% Compounded Semi-Annually
Mail coupon for booklet
"How to Build an Independent Income"

THE F. H. SMITH

Ca

Investment Securities—Founded 1873
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

E. H. GAUDETTE
Snay Bldg., Mechanics St., Spencer, Maaa.
J03ces in Washington—Nemjorh—and Other Cities

Thf Qothe&wiik Gas
AND

^... w^ day1, biggert p~b^Jhas W

solved-for homes, hoteb, restaurants, to**?0,,fc "*
more delay, in getting the laundry done. Rain c* snow
the washing goea on Just the same.
A
Fresh from the wringer, clothes are hung lu the gasheated chamber of the Laundry Dryer In a few
minutes, they are ready for Ironing-white, speckle*,
clean-smelling and sterufaed.
The Laundry Dryer is easy to operate. Athe™°*f*k
device automatically regulates the heat-provides jus*
enough for quick, perfect drying. _
Think of the convenience of drying dothes right In the
Uundry where they .are washed-protected from rain,
snow, dust and wind. Investigate...
Cell on your gas company for demonstrations of laundry drying, incineration, house heating, cooking, water
heating, refrigeration, garage heating, fireplaces, and
many other uses for GAS-THE BKITER FUEL.
Appliances that you desire may he purchased with a
.mail down payment and convenient terms for the
balance.

For u» Informatkm of Ae
people of New England a
ferH-riF^m-«s:
England
; facu abfUtOAB
^IS^ETfBrFUEL>nd itt lmpo«»B« ta TOW
home mad yulaew.

FUEL,

AH Saints day was 0
y and Masses
obligation were a five
New York.
Friday devotionf and
Mrs. Edgar Rivard and daughter of All Soul's day was condu<
left Wednesday for her home in Tam- following morning at the 7.30
pico, Mexico.
which Rev. Frank C. Burns o
I
Mrs. Michael Francis and daughter
Employees of a junk concern
of Springfield are visiting Mr. and Mrs. have been busy in town for the past
Arthur Jones.
week, ripping down feed and trolley
Mr. and Mrs. George- Sleeper and wires that were formerly used^by the
ianjitty were guests of Mrts. George. Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company have now started to
Haynes, Monday.
Miss Louise Boulette entertained a take down the poles that have sup
number of her friends at a Hallowe'en ported the trolley and feed wires.
Miss Eva Aashead of Auburn adparty ■ at her home Tuesday nigblt.
Games were played and Hallowe'en dressed the members of the Women's
stunts played and dainty refreshments Club at their meeting Tuesday afternoon in Memorial hall. Her subject was
were served.
The Ladies' Benevolent society of "Mothercraft," and a fitting program
for the day was prepared under the
the Baptist church will serve their last
direction of Mrs. Warren C. Lane, of
supper Wednesday night, November 7,
Pleasant street, chairman of that defrom six-thirty to eight p. m. Supper
consists of baked- ham, mashed pota- partment.
Workers of the Scavone-Brennen
toes, relishes, peas, carrots, hot rolls,
Company, awarded the contract for
cheese, piest and coffee.
putting in the cement walk from the
Hallowe'en was observed at the Pleasant Street school to a point in
Hodgkins school Wednesday. Grades Main street in front of the store of
j 1, 2 and 3 combined. Many of the Arthur A. Rhodes, completed the job
children were in costumes to represent this week and work will be started
ghosts, witches, and black eats, and a next week putting in walks in other
very fine program was given by the
sections of the town.
children in charge of Miss. Crqnin and
The high school senior class realized
Miss McCarthy. Grades 4, 5, 6, 7 and
$30 as the net profit from running the
8 combined and had a Hallowe'en
cafeteria for the preceding week.
party.- The pupils were in costumes Vivian Cormier, Rachael King and
and games and Hallowe'en pranks Walter Dolan were the students in
were played and refreshments served charge, assisted by Victor Cormier and
in charge of Edward P. Salmon and Olive King. Irene Bergin, Hilda Shirt
Mrs. Mary Putnam.
_^»
and Wiiithrop Kennen will be in
A very large number attended the charge of the cafeteria next week. They
family party given at the Baptist will be assisted by Mrs. James Shirt
church Friday evening. It was in the and Mrs. Paul Bergin, parents of the
form of a Hallowe'en party as a num- two girls. ' •
-. %
ber were dressed in costumes. Stunts
Mrs. William H. Fleming, president
and games were played. After the pro- of the Women's Club, announced this
gram F. P. Sleeper presented Mrs. week that the bridge party which will
Carolina Rice a large purse, She was be conducted by the club at its next
greatly surprised and responded briefly. regular meeting will" be held on NovemMrs. Rice has been acting pastor since ter 8 instead of on November 12 as orthe death of her husband three years iginally planned. The party is to be at
ago. She concluded her duties as pas- the home of Mrs. Josephine Pierce in the
tor last Sunday. Rev. E. Hoffman of afternoon and members will have guest
Lynn will occupy the pulpit Sunday privileges. "Mrs. C. E. Stantill is assisting Mrs. Pierce in the arrangements
as a supply.Saturday morning, Oct. 27, a Hal- being made.
The Center fire department has aclowe'en party was given at Gray Ledge
Camp, in the wilds of Podunk, by the cepted an invitation to participate in
Misses Helen and Marion Terry. At the muster to be conducted, on„the
eight o'clock ghosts, witches, and other eleventh of November Armistice day,
weird > creatures such as the Smith at Warren. The local department will
Brothers,of .cough drop fame, and a be represented at the meet by both
real live baby owl began to arrive on wet and dry hose coupling teams, unthe scene. When they had gathered der the" direction- of Chief Myron I.
together the stunts began. Only the Sprague and Captain Arthur Dorr. The
courageous . dared venture into the Cherry Valley department is also planupper regions where the waxen lady- ning to enter -the contest with the
presided, requiring that each guest pass Leicester team on the same day.
The high school orchestra had a
through the ordeal of kissing the book
Of knowledge, before descending once short practice session early this week
again to the regions of cheer and to prepare for the last practice which
warmth. Warmth, incidentally, was the Worcester County^ high school orsupplied by an open rue-place, over chestra will hold the latter part of the
over which hot dogs and marshmallows week. Members of the school orchestra
here who will be in the Worcester counwere toasted by the gay revellers.
ty orchestra, are Margaret Hetherman,
* • •
Jeannette Browning* Ru|h Donohue,
LEICESTER
Willard Barre and Howard. Barre. All
Mrs. Russell GiflorcMs entertaining these pupils except Miss Hetherman
her father Mr. Comstock who is visiting who plays a saxophone, play violin.
jpJeorge C. Rodgers, president of the
her, Mr. Comstock lives in Ohio.
'
Men's Community Club of the town,
Dr. Alexander McNeish, who has has called a special meeting of membeen very ill in- his home on Pleasant bers which was conducted at the home
street, is reported as being more com- of Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, pastor of
fortable.
the Federated church. Plans for the
Marriage intentions have been filed club activities during the ^winter sea»oy Miss Bernice. Goulet, age twenty- son were made at the gathering and
two yearsT nurse, and Otis Freeman unfinished business of the past year,
Willey of Boston, age twenty-three, was completed. A date for the annual
election of officers of the organization
assistant manager. ,
Roy Shepard, manager of the boys' will be soon namea". November ninebasketball team at the high school has teen in Russell hall the first session will
been working with Coach Russell A. be conducted. Louis H. Elliott was
Wright this week in order to complete named to take charge of the program.
The football squad held- a- practice
a schedule of games for the team.
The girls of St. Joseph's church will session in charge of William Jerome,.
receive holy communion in a body at assistant principal and new coach. Mr..
the 8.30 o'clock* mass next Sunday. Jerome is trying to arrange a game,
Over one hundred boys of the parish wit!} Spencer high. Walter Dolan,jjight
received at the 8.30 o'clock mass in the tackle on the team, was injured while
at practice and was given first aid by
church this past Sunday.
Wesley O. Davis, son of Dr. Myrton Mr. Jerome; Willard Barre, right
O. Davis, has accepted a position with guard, suffered a slight bruise over the
the Dennison Manufacturing Company eye, but was not very seriously hurt.
in Pramingham. Mr. Davis was Joriner- The team is in excellent condition, acly employed in the art department of cording to the coach, Mr. Jerome. John
Howard-Wesson Company, Worcester. Goulding and Francis Saunders have
been chosen to sub ior the team.
Members of the Epworth League of
Goulding will sub for Conway at center
the Methodist Episcopal church have
and. Saunders for Warden at left tackle.
completed final arrangements for the
Halloween Social "to be held in the
Modem Educated Man
"church vestry. Keitha Hickney, GeorAn educated man is one who COD
gietta Palmer and Hazel Goodwin are
tell the difference between a great
in charge.
critic and a common scold.—NashThe Girls' Glee Club of the high ville Tennessean
school held a session this week under
• • •
the supervision of Miss Estelle C.
From Ukulele Land
Doran. Miss Doran had a few new
•Talk about fast dancing," sneered
pieces'of music which the girls are fhe much traveled man, "you dont
being taught, as they will sing these know wha» It Is on the American
songs at the spring concert.
stage In fact, no one knows what It
The women's division, of the Smith- Is'till he's seen'a Hawaiian dancer
on fire!"
Robinson Club conducted a whist with tw»r . grass skirt
» m «
party and dance in A. O. H. hall TuesPreserving Com Meal
day night. The proceeds are to be
Since corn meal spoils rather east
used to help defray the expenses of the
club in providing rallies and getting ty, special attention should be given
to Hie way In which it Is stored. It
the voters to the polls on election day.
should be kept In a cool, dry place
Members of the troop of Girl Scouts and abould be closely covered to e*
here and members of the Spencer troop elude Insects. This applies to the mill
held an all day outing Saturday in the and the shop as well as the horn*
Smith cottage on the shores of Lake The water-ground meal spoils more
Sargent. During the day there were eaalls than- the granular meal. When
instructions by Mrs. Grover C. Boyn- convenient,, therefore, 1» should be
rollle,, onlj In small quantities as
ton, troop commander, in* various
needed
phases of scout work.

reiser ot a

LJU-J.

new Ford is entitled to
Free Inspection Service
for the first 1500 miles

J

an of Worcester, has has brought Nash
a course of beauty culture place among aH motor car regnrtrmtjons
for nine months in 1938.
Main
.ices for St. Paul's Episcopal mission, under Miss Elizabeth . Oflis "of Worces0 11
ter and wiH take appointments for cus- t Sales depart" ? * ofieiate announced
which met in the chapel, for the prestoday that company records for all
^.Martha L.Bennett is visiting.
tomers evenings at her new home.
ent.
>
time have beeen broken by the «*'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
D.
Ross
enterMr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley left
A special service was held in the
precedented and consiatent demai
***■. Mrs Thurston L. Aland, last week by boat for Bradenton,
tained at a Hallowe'en party at' their
Methodist church at five o'cloclr Sunthese new type automobiles and erted
home on Central street Wednesday
Bennlngton, Vt.
Mr ■"*
Florida, where they will occupy their
da# for a stereoptfcon lecture on Panthe registration standings issued in the
evening. The guests, who were in cos!•»*"* w Bill of Hartford, si
Winter cottage.
ama given by the substitute pastor of
East, South, North, and Middle W
Ml* Susan V,,«. home fa West
Mrs. Alfred L. Fletcher and her the church, Rev, Charles. T. 'Spear of %me included Mr. and Mrs. Rescue F. to show Nash leadership in the highly
fa Week-end at ne
Mn and Mrs. William M. Shaw picked
Jerikins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Paul,
Mr.
two spray's df apple blossoms in. full younger son, Warren, of Worcester, Ware. A collection was taken'for the anlTMrs. George L. Richards of West competitive six cyHndw. field, and the
Pr°°kfif', Lucius will entertain the bloom, during the warm weather of were guests over Sunday of Mrs. benefit of the church.
BJoWkfield, also Mr. and Mrs. E. Stan- interesting changes that have occurred
Fr.S of ^ Methodist .church
Fletcher's mother, Mrs. Albert W.
Owen McHugh of ty old Hunt place ley Parker of Brimfield, Mr. and Mrs. in the automobile industry's sales race
Week before last.
knifes A10
Bliss.
-on the old North Brookfield road, auc- Mellen Albro, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doo- since introduction of the "400*3" late
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Lyman of
»
Wesley
H.
Webb,
on
the
faculty,
of
tioned forty-five of his cows at his farm little of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred in June.
Springfield spent the week-end in West
**A\L Holy Cross-Marquette
From New York's Metropolitan DisProvidence, R. I. high school, was a Friday afternoon. Colby H. Johnson Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Eaton, Mr.
Brookfield
with
the
latter's
brother,
..jessed
w
ester, Saturday.
weekend visitor at Foster Hill farm, of North Brookfield was auctioneer. and Mrs. Joseph Bigelow, and Mr. and trict, and-many counties in PennsylLeon F. Thompson.
«^«"W,
varies H. Jones of
the home of his parents, Town treasurer Mr, McHugh is disposing of bis cattle Mrs. Frank HaU of Athol. Black eats, vania and Massachusetts, in the East;
'
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Parish
Mr
' ffnmerlv of this town, are Auxiliary of the Congregational church and,Mrs. John H. Webb.
because of his ill health.
witches and bats were in evidence and the CaroUnas, Tennessee, Florida and
H^rd'tns
ghosts walked among the guests. Hal- •Arkansas, in the .South; Illinois and
thrcousin, Mrs. Bessie G. will be Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Edward
A.
Reynolds
of
Long
Hill
a
*Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
B.
Dunham
and
visiting
"
graduate of Springfield high school <rf their daughter, Miss" Dorothy Dunham, lowe'en games and dancing offered div- Wisconsin, in the Middle West; MinneWebster L. Kendrick.
sota in the Northwest; and the Dakoersion followed by retresbments.
'°rd' A Mrs Fred L. Trott have reMr. and Mrs, John A. Pearson and Commerce, has enrolled in the classes who have been occupying their sum-.from a visit with their son, son Edwin moved last -week-end *o of the Northeastern University of the mer home on the south shore of Lake
Edwin Wilbur West, Brookfield's tas, Montana, Wyoming, Washington,
"f /Trott and family of, ManWickaboag, returned Sunday to their oldest man and the elder of the two of this town.
Worcester, where Mr. Pearson is em- Y. M. C. A. at Worcester.
Mrs. Albert G. Blodgett of Ware and home in Ware. Mr. Dunham is treas- remaining Civil War veterans in town, Oregon, Kansas and Nevada, in the
ployed in a wire concern.
U N- H*
i
nudes B. Chapman has retum- :
observed his eighty-eighth birthday to" West, comes official word that Nash
lM
Miss Beatrice C, Chapman left" Tues- Newark, N. J., who has been a patient urer of Ware Savings Bank.
fatit with her cousin. Miss
day
at his home on Cottage street, and ranks third among aH cars registered
at
the
Mary
E.
Lane
hospital
in
Ware
Beginning Sunday,»Nov. 4th,.by vote
'^DunLsofNewtonville. Miss day for New York, where she will be for the past month, is now convalescing
and first in the six cylinder division,
of the church at the recent annual received friends between two and three
the guest of .her cousin, Mrs. John
Jj^ampanied Mrs. Chapman
with only the low priced Ford and
p.
m.,
and
seven
and
eight
p.
m.
Mr.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ida
L.
Parker.
meeting, the Congregational Sunday
Kurrus of forest Hills, L. I.
r
*
P. Barnes- Moller attended the Yale- school will convene at 9.46 o'clock in- Wilbur has lived here for the past fifty- Chevrolet ahead during September.
In the New York Metropolitan, disArfmy football game at New Haven stead of-at twelve o'clock as formerly, six years'and was formerly of Oakham.
Saturday and later spent the week-end and will be dismissed at 10.45 o'clock, He is a charter member of Alanson trict the "400" series forged ahead of
Hamilton Post, G. A. R!, and one of even Chevrolet for the week ending
as guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. prior to the morning church service.
the oldest G. A. R. members in this October 7, and set an entirely new,
George G. Bulkeley of Springfield.
Owing to a mistake made in the locality. He is the oldest Mason in the merchandising pace. Here 287 Nash
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Byles and bjndery a few of the recent copies of
state and possibly in the United States, cars were added to the traffic streams
the latter!s_ mother^ Mrs. Elizabeth D. the valuation list were issued with cerhaving been a member of that frater- jn the seven days, while Ford regisHerrick of Edgewood, R..1-, has been- tain pages missing. If any of the citinity for sixty-three years. Miss Grace tered 288. In Chicago the month of
visiting Mrs. Herick's brother and sister|j zens get hold of such defective copies
D. Wilbur, who is at home with her September brought Nash to third place
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chap- the assessors wili be glad to replace
father, assisted in receiving during the among all cars, with 705 of the Font
man.
them with perfect copies, of which they
Hundreds registered. Buick was fourth,
day.
The boys and girls of grade five held have an abundant supply.
The rrinth grade of the School street Chrysler fifth, Oakland-Pontiac sixth,
a Hallowe'en party in their rooms at ' Perley's orchestra of Athol furnished
Graham-Paige seventh, Hudson-Essex
the School street sehoolhouse Wednes- music ^Thursday,night for the third of building was entertained by Gussie
eighth,
Studebaker ninth, and Packard
day afternoon after school hours. Miss a series of old-fashioned dances which Side at a costume party at her home
Vera Patterson, teacher of the grade, will be held weekly throughout the Friday evening._ Miss Vera Patterson, tenth. ,
_ State department lists, showing sepwas chaperone,
winter in Grange hall. George H. F. teacher of grades 4 and 5, chaperoned
arate
county registrations in the South
the
pupils
and
guests
who
included:
Bertram H. Carpenter, who was for- Wass, Mrs, John. H. Webb, Frank C.
merly employed at Ye Olde Tavern Clark and Sylvester G, Walter, are on Barbara Beeman, Sara Turner, Lois give Nash third place among all cars
Farrell, May Fenner, Gladys Sampson, sokl in September in nine counties. In
and -who has many friends in West the committee.
Eunice Adams, Delma Ledger, Beatrice Wisconsin Nash ran first in Kenosha
Brookfield, has enlisted in the U. S.
Joseph ■ W. Clark, chairman of the
navy and is stationed at Newport selectmen, announces that the polls St. Denis, Rudolph Norberg, William and Raeine counties, third in seven
H. Stone, Nicholas Prokopowich, Paul counties, and second—ahead of Chejfronaval training station.
will be open from 6 a. m, to 3 p. m., St. Denis, Andrew Laffreniere and let—in Warren county. Other standMr. and Mrs. Kirkwood Sparrell are the earlier hour being a new inauguraThe Gold Medal Gienwood gives you all the adings give Nash third place and leaderLawrence Kendrick and'Lillian Shaw.
receiving congratulations on the birth tion to give local, voters who work in
vantages of having two different fuels to cook with
ship of the entire six cylinder division
of a son. Mr. Sparrell, of tbf American nearby towns and cities%n opportunity
in counties reporting from Pennsylall the year round.
...
u
Nash Jumps to First Place
Steel
&
Wire
Co.
of
Worcester,
is
a
to vote before leaving for their work.
In summer you have the cool, quick, gas-burning
vania, Minnesota, Kansas, Nevada, ,
son of Charles H. Sparrelf of the The closing time is an hour later than
section with 2 large ovens and 4 spaces on top.
Washington, Oregon,, Florida, ArkanKenosha,
Wis.,
November
2.—Official
Wheeldon
Wire
Co.
In winter you have the coal-burning half to keep
usual, also.
sas, Montana, North and South Dakota,
automobile
registration
lists,
received
Miss Vera E. LaPlante, a junior at
the kitchen cozy and warm, with its capacious oven
Miss Marjorie H. Jaffray, after reMontana, Wyoming, West Virginia,"
Simmons"college, Boston, is at the home covering from an operation for the re- from eighteen State departments and
and 2 covers in the cobkingtop.
'
and Connecticut.
covering
the
sale
of
cars
during
^the
late
See this range in color—Green, Gray, Ivory, Blue
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Everett moval of tonsils, recently performed at
In order to meet this overwhelming
summer-and
early
fall
period
in
all
E. LaPlante, old New Braintree road, 'Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, has
or Red Enamel.
demand, sales officials estimated today
GLENWOOD RANGE CO., Taunton, Mass.
recovering from' an attack of rheumatic resumed her position as sceretary for sections, indicate that universal appeal
that more than 100,000 of the new
ROBERT M. XEACH, TrtMurer
fever which followed tonsilitis.
the Carter Complete Service Co. Miss of the famous "400" Series models has "400" Series cars will have been sold by
swept Nash to first place in the six
Mr; and Mrs. John F. Clough, who Jaffray will have a two months' leave
cylinder motor car field in many of late in November, a little more than
have been at Elmwood farm, the home of absence from her duties as contralto,
the principal motoring centers of Eve months after their public introducof Mrs. Clough's parents, Mr. and Mrs. soloist in the Congregational church
United States, -and in several instances tion.
Percival J. Benedict, during the sum- choir.
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, teacher
mer, left this week for Daytona, FlorPolitical Advertisement
M. LAMOUREUX & CO. #,
ida, where they will spend the winter. of the True Blue class in the CongregaPolitical Advertisement
tional
Sunday
school,
entertained
memOwing
to
the
Sunday
school
session
Spencer, Mass.
of the'Congregational church being ad- bers of the class at a Hallowe'en party
in Kendrick hall Saturday afternoon.
These were present: Alberta King,
Lillian C Shaw, Elsie Merrill, Louise
Merrill Lucille Parker, Lorraine Parker,
Elizabeth Allen, Doris Sauncy and
Helen Higgins.
Mr. and MrsT Charles S. Parker, who
recently celebrated their fiftieth wed:
ding anniversary, are planning to leave
the last of November for Florida, wheae
they will spend the winter. Their
daughter, Miss Leonore F. Parker, wttt
accompany them. The family waa
formerly of Ware where Mr. Parker
was engaged for many years in the carriage-making business. They have lived
here for the past three years.
Six additional voters' booths are
being erected this week to be placed
in the town hall in preparation~for the
national and state election on Nov. 6th.
Formerly there were six polling booths
but the greatly increased registration
calls for an additional number. The
registered voters list of the town has
doubled. Town Clerk H. Ray Chesson
will receive 687 ballots from the Secreusing
ordinary
gasoline,
and
less
of
it.
FROM the very day of the introductary of State Frederic W. Cook, and
tion of the newNash "400", keen
Before you buy your new car, come in.
absentee voters' applications totals
public interest has surrounded the new
We'll give you the key to a Twinnearly thirty names.
Twin-Ignition motor—
Ignition-Motored "400". You take It
H. Stanley Smith, Walter F. Skifjngout, and take a ride. That's all.wt ask/
People everywhere are telling other
ton, Clarence W. Allen and Lechardt
people that they've never driven a car
Olmstead of the West Brookfield Fish
with so much sparkle and enthusiasm
and Game Association, are in oharge of
JH»
the
first
three
months
following
in its action—
a motjon picture entertainment to_he
the "400" introduction "400" jalet
—Or one that is a* smooth and quiet
given in the town hall at seme early
were
nearly
75,000
cars,
14,000
more
at every speed, clear up to the top—
Tdate, when pictures of life-in field and
than the total of the best previous
stream will be shown. The Moving
—Or one that needs so little gasoline.
July, the best previous August and
Picture Associates will manage the
Twin ignition, with high compression
the best previous September in all
machine, and films will be loaned for
in the valve-in-head motor means
That he may complete the excellent work he has already
the occasion by the Field" and Stream
Nash history.
O
*
more power, more snap, more speed,
started in placing the gas and electric rates' down where they
Magazine Co,
should be.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel A. Howe and
9S«^fr*m$Bm»$l!m8C~toCakrsW*1l'vb
their son. Holmes Howe of Ware;
. He has already saved the people of Spencer over
moved to West Brookfield this week
twenty
thousand (20,000) dollars in reduced rates.
and will occupy part of the home of
Mrs. jHowe's mother, Mrs. Sarah Spoon,
Never in history has so many-important bills relating to
?
er, New Braintree road; Their farm on
gas and electric companies been before the legislature as are
£«Mi Me Woria imMotor Car Value
the Enfield road, the ancestral home
coming ^efore the next session.
Lieut. Gov. Allen at a
IMPORTANT FEATCBEl-JI-O OTMtEH CAM B<*» VMBMsSXsM.
of Mr. Howe, which will come under
Spencer republican rally said, "Send men of experience to the
TwiD.Ig0idonBlotor
AIu»luumriluypl«onf Blfur cenmUwrf
J^""^^!'^!^*
inundation eventually through the
legislature, experienced men are the only ones that count:"
(/««*• strati)
chassis lobricatioa One-pieceSalon
flooding of the Ware River Valley for
H Aircraft-type spark
(He knows). Farmers throughout the district claim more
plugs
New double drop frame m^ctric docks
J****?'
*__„
the Metropolitan water system, waa
beneficial laws to aid the farmers have, been enacted since
-_■„,, .IKMHO"
Clear vision front
High compression
sold recently. Mrs. Howe was formerly
A^uef
^
Exterior meuuwwa
pillar posts
Rep. Casey has been in office than under any one candidate
Houdajile and Lovejoy
Miss Lora Spooner.
ever elected. A vote against him is a vote against the best
shock absorbers
front and rear
Mrs. Lyons and her daughter, Miss
interestfttof this district.
bumpers
SsJoa Bodies
'^^f
^ turning nulfc.
Thelma Lyons, who have been living
Sh,ow your loyalty and appreciation by voting for
with Mrs. Lyons' son-in-law, Michael
J. Murphy and family, in Wheeler and
William Casey for representative.
Conway block, have rented the small
(Signed) WILLIAM H. POTTER, frying St., Spencer.
apartment in the home of Mrs. Palmar
• Chairman, Casey Campaign Committee.
C.
Watkins
on
North
Main
stoeet,
MMS
Main St
Tel. 152
Spencer
<*9S)
'Lyons, who is esnplayed in the dental

.._ —
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THE modern automobile is
a finely built piece of machinery and it will stand a
lot of abuse. Considering
the work it does, It givesfeurprisingly little trouble. But
there isn't a car made that
will not run better and
longer if given proper care.
The first few hundred
miles are especially important because that is when
the mechanism of your car
is being broken in.
";

Proper attention daring
this period will lengthen its
life and prevent unnecessary
trouble later on.
We are particularly interested in this matter because
we believe it is our duty not
only to make a good automobile, but to help the
owner get the greatest possible use over the longest
period of time at a minimum of trouble and
expense.
With this in view, the
entire Ford dealer organization has been specially
trained and equipped to service the new Model A ~~
car.
re inFurthermore, we have
in
etrncted every Ford
dealer to give the
following Free'

Inspection Service at 500
1000 and 1500 miles:
Check battery
Check generator charging rats
Check distributor adjustment
Check carburetor adjustment
Check lights
Check brake*
Check shock absorber adjustment
Check tire inflation
Check steering gear
Change engine oU
Lubricate chassis
No charge is made for
labor or materials incidental
to this service, except, of
course, where repairs are
necessary through accident,
misuse or neglect. The only
charge is for new oil.
See your Ford dealer,
therefore, and get this Free
Inspection of your new car
at 500, 1000 and 1500
miles. Find out, too, how
little it will cost to have your
car given a thorough goingover at regular periods
thereafter.
A checking-up by experienced mechanics, together
with oiling and greasing
every 500 miles, will add
months and years to the life
mom
pf yc
your car and mean more
of
economical and pleasurable motoring.
every mile you drive.

Fowr MOTOR

GOMPAM

Special Battery Sale
Let us equip your Radio or Automobile
-with a

Genuine Ford 13 Plate Battery at
$g.50
guaranteed against defective material for |
year. Allowance made on your old battery. >
The Genuine Ford 13 Plate 6 Volt Battery fi
fit and operate on the following cars:,

~"~"f

. .

Ajax
Auburn (4-44, 877, 6-66)
Buick (4> (std.6)
Chandler (31)<43)
Chevrolet
Chrysler (58) (50)
Cleveland
Davis (93)
Dort
Durant (4)
Elcar (4) (6)
Erskine
Essex
Flint (6-40) (60)' Flint Jr
Ford
Gray
Jordan Light Six
Moon (Lt. 6) (Ser. A)
Nash (4) (Spec, 6) (Light Six)
Oldsmobile (192^4-5-6-7)
Overland
Peerless (6-80)
Pontiac
Star (4)
Studebaker (Lt. 6)
*
Velie (50)
Whippet

Spencer Motor Company L*
PHONE 100

Ford Sates & Service
F. L. Jacobs, Mgr.

88 MAIN^T. SJ

Mrs. Albert B. Cl
Springfield and Mrs
the lake Wickaboag
are guests of Mrs.
Schools were closed today to alio
the teachers ta attend the annual fall
convention of the Worcester County
Teacher's Association in Worcester, ,

The Gienwood "Gold Medal"

1

I

Gienwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY

1j

REWARD FAITHFUL SERVICE

Reeled William Casey
REPRESENTATIVE

Welcome! That's, what America
lias said to tte Twin-Ignition Motor

NASH "400
CLARK MOTOR SALES

ST HUMANS

IRE SPEHGER LEADER

•Dy Gene Carr
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
When the smoke of the presidential
Spencer, Mass.
battle will have cleared away and the
desire for calmly chronicled information
WM. J. HEFFERNAN regarding the detailed and authentic
result of the election in' each state is
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN. Assistant manifest there will be published in this
newspaper, on Friday, November 16, a
tabulated statement containing the
MEMBER
national election summary, giving the
electoral vote for each candidate In
each state, the election of Cqngrestoen
and Senators in each state, and any
unusual incidents of the election that
may be of special interest.
This is to be prepared and suppEed
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; by a newspaper service of national
Six Months M.00; Three Months $0
prominence.
cents; Single Cosies, five cents.
IKK
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
While
looking
through some of his
Subscriptions continued until notified.
possessions recently, Henry L. WhitCONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
comb came across a small piece of
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1928
paper upon which appeared the,head. ' 'ing "Longfellow's first poem written at
eleven years of age."
The poem,
True, it's poor time to lock the which is entitled "Mr. Finney's Turstable door after the horse is stolen; nip," is reproduced here for the value
—but wouldn't it be a good plan to it possesses as Longfellow's Srst' commake a start for the better before position and the interest it holds as ah
conditions get any worse? Some peo- understanding of the poetic ability reple traveling through the town have vealed in him at so early an age. These
said that our Main street is the homeare the words:
,
liest thoroughfare on the Post road
We don't like to admit it, but there
MR. FINNEY'S TURNIP
is considerable basis for the accusation, and some* of the other streets are
Mr. Pinney had a turnip.
And it grew behind the barn.
■ not much better, for the same reasons.
It grew and it grew,/'
We .used to pride ourselves upon the
And the turnip aid no harm.
unusual beauty of the town of SpenWhen Litrtto Beauty'a OwWt was
produced 737.1 lbs. of butterfat and
cer, owing to its natural attractions.
It grew and ft grew,
Till it could grow no taHer.
13,658 lbs. of milk. Her milk averaged in senior two-year-old 'form she was
But unfortunately, property on Main
Then Mr. Finney took it
5.40% butterfat for the test and she started on her first official test durstreet and some other streets got intj>
And putjt in the cellar.
was with calf for 178 days of this ing which she produced 475.54 lbs. of
the hands of people who have lined
itme, qualifying for her Gold Medal, butterfat and 8178 lbs. of milk in 305
the streets with a lot of cheap shacks,
There it lay and it lay,
Until, it began to rot.
which was awarded by the American days. With this record she qualified
which together with a forest of gasoline
Then Mrs. Finney took it
Jersey Cattle Club. For four succes- for a Silver Medal. The sire of this
pumps, provide a prospect that is anyAnd put-it in the pot.
sive months of this test this cow Gold and Silver Medal winner-is Pine
thing but alluring. Lacking the means
She boKed it and boiled it.
produced above 70 lbs. of butterfat Meadow Owl and her dam is Betsy's
or the disposition, or both, to erect
As long as she was able.
Little Beauty.
buildings of substantial and archiper month.
Then his daughter Lusie took it
tecturally pleasing proportions they
And put it on the table.
created a condition that is .deplorable,
Mr. Finney and his wife
anil before it gets any worse definite
Then sat down to sup,
action should be taken. Perhaps in a
And they ate, and they ate.
sense property owners have the right
Till they ate the turnip up.
to erect any sort of structure they
Do not gamble away the life of your
•t «t «
may please *on their own property, if
family. Keep good health by using
A
large
canvass
banner
has
been
• it does not interfere with the rights
"Alta (best Milk" which la safe milk
and privileges' of others. But in this hanging across the street in front of
—milk rich in vitamines and food
case the rights of others have been the Dufault building on Main street
values.
seriously interfered with, because the for, over a week with the words
Perfect
health
requires vitamine 0
presence of these wooden shacks has "Hoover—Young—Allen."
which Is found in raw milk. ALT A
On
Wednesday
morning
another
bancaused the insurance companies to
CREST MILK is so carefully superraise the rates to a point that is ner, this one with the words "Smith—
vised and handled that it does not
Robinson—Walsh—Cole,"
was
placed
V» entirely abnormal. Thus the innocent
need to be pasteurised—thus Its
swinging
in
the
breeze
between
the
suffer for. the sins of others. Probably,
wholesome taste.
however, those most to blame are Sugden'and Collette buildings, a short
distance
from
the
republican
bnaner.
the town fathers and the people themAnd the battle still continues.
THEN DRINK
JUST THINK
selves—the first for not having the
*t X «t
sand-and the gumption to enforce the
existing ordinance against the erection
With the approach of National Book
of wooden buildings within the zone Week, which occurs during the week of
PHOHE41
16e A QUART
bounded by Main, Mechanic, Wall and November 11, preparations at the RichChestnut streets; the peopirfor not tak- ard Sugden library for the annual
ing things into their own hands. We are event are rapidly gaining completion.
quite aware that the answer has been Nearly two hundred books will be
that it is too bad to object to one added to the circulation of the
property owner now erecting unsightly children's departments on the first day
hazards, when Others in the past have and on Friday of that week these will
been allowed the privilege, but a stop be placed on the list of those that may
ought to be made some time and a be taken from the library. An invitastep made in the right direction, and tion to all the boys and girls of the
there is no better time than now. Prop- towin, issued through the schools, has
erty owners within this area have had been extended and it is hoped that all
to spend over $10,000 in the past year people, both young and old, will avail
installing sprinkling systems to protect themselves of the pleasant opportunity
themselves against the unlicensed ac- of closer acquaintanceship with the
tions of adjoining property owners.
local library and receive the advantagefrthat such a contact will readily
At the last presidential election, bestow.
Delicious Hot G>kes served every morning
four years ago, 88 per cent of the regiswith pure mabje syrup until eleven o'clock.
tered vote of 2575 in Spencer was cast.
Political leaders have predicted that Japanese college during the past two
SO per cent of the registered vote of years, has accepted a position in the
2914 will be cast next Tuesday. The jewelry store of F. G. Fleming, Main
importance to each registered voter of street.
Dr. Roland Manseau, formerly a denthe need for the recorded expression
of his choice for each public office at tist here with an office in the Marsh
the polls next Tuesday can not be over building before his removal to Holyoke,
emphasized. Every man and woman where he now practices dentistry,
whose name appears upon thejist of visited with friends in Spencer on Wedpersons eligible to vote at this election, nesday.
Perceval Jones ef. Worcester has
posted at the town hall and at the
postoffice, should allow no^ slight ex- accepted the position of manager in
cuse to prevent him from carrying out the meat department in the Atlantic
WILL OPEN AT
one of the jnost important duties of & Pacific sjore on Main street, that
citizenship,—the duty of voting as his became open through the transfer of
conscience and best judgment indicates, Joseph Haddad, 'former manager, to a
with the welfare. 9^ the community similar position in Whitinsville.
and country, of jfrbich he is a proporMiss Luna Smith of this town and
■ionate part, arrays nearest to his Mrs. Mary Cutler of Webster left this
morning from Worcester for California
heart.
where they will spend the winter. They
.tlMHIMH
».»♦«♦
will spend Sunday in Chicago ^and a
stop will be made at both Colorado
Springs and Salt Lake City enroute.
WITH A COMPLETE WtfE OF
Francis Dunn, for several years a
IIIIIIHII
>»»»♦♦* substitute at the local postoffice, has
Gibson Greeting Cards, Statidnety, School Supplies,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Morin visited taken the position formerly held by
Magazines, and a Circulating Library
the late Daniel M. Heffernan. Frank
in Boston on Wednesday.
Spooner is acting as the temporary
A complete line, of Schraffts and Stei Man Chocolates,
Leo Beaudin is studying a special substitute performing the duties formcourse in a school in Springfield.
Cigars and Cigarettes will also be always on hand
erly done by Mr. Dunn.
»■» • t
* A son was born to Armand and
Leonie (Laplante) Hamelin on Tues- Purebred Cow in Sibley Herd Wins
Gold Medal
day.
-
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Vnderthings
for Colder Weather

Hosiery Notice
N

Gordb\/%e U H. 300
A *r*

Pure Silk full fashion Hose
in all the wanted shades only

$l .98
r

a pair
Here in an unusual opportunity to stock, up J
hosiery, guranteed to give service and satisfaction.

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

/

W. H. VERNON
Speno

i

t

i

i

weather brings a need for new underthings. For those who
And for others who
r£ heavier weights, we have them.
prt
roedium or light weight, we are well prepared to serve.
ts for CarterY Underwear. Men's, children's and women s
foE, woolen, and silk and wool. A complete line of other fall
and winter goods.
M

&

124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

ii

*

GOOD PAINT

PARENTS!!

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on,-yet itJasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of yean j

We Handle the Famous

JSherwin-Wiltiams paints

ALTA CREST MILK

Jack's
Lunch

P. A. RICHARDS'

THE KNOCK OF
OPPORTUNITY
How about it, Mr. Worker? If opportunity should
knock upon your door today, could you bid her enter ?
Would you have the necessary ready cash to .finance
some plan that would make you financially independent?* If not, now is the time to start saving. Then
when you do get the chance to get in on a good thing
by investing a few dollars, you will be prepared.

One Dollar Will Open an Account

Hardware Store
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mil

"The Place to Ear"

Save Where You See This Seal

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

On the second floor
Bank Building, Spencer

Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
142A Main Street

Saturday Morning

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Foster Bemis has accepted a position
as clerk in the Atlantic & Pacific store
on Mechanic street.
Miss Rosia Chardelaine and Miss
Cora Leclerc of Southbridge were weekend visitors at the home of Miss Evelyn Morin, Maple street.

SPENCER, Mass, Oct. 30—John R.
Sibley of Spencer, Mass., has again
tested the outstanding producer. Little
Beauty's Owlet; with the result that)
this purebred Jersey cow has qualified
for a Gold Medal. She whs started
on this official production test when
William W. Putnam, a graduate of she was 8 years and 1 month of age
Amherst College and a teaCher in a and in the followmg 365 day* she

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
E. J. GIARD; Prop.

142A Main Street

m SPENCER

Mb

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that hdfe
334-2,*!
boys into big, healthy men. A phone, call to Spencer
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We can-also supply "raw" milk, to those of our customers
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Spencer

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

S]

Visitors are weicffme at owr dairy at aU t»**s

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace of design, and beatity from every
a
"gle, comprise this display. Each piece is
°i durable construction—and prices are unusually low.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

?urniture
and
Undistaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

•8?

±
Mrs. Eva Duvereey is at St, Vincent den. Grade 5, Russell Cadell, Glenn
Thomas, Olive Bemis, Beatrice Berhospital* Worcester, for treatment.
cumel Charlotte Cheever, Lillian FreA new roof has been placed on the
dette, 'Elsie Green, Rita Winske, DoroSugden block on Main slreet during
thy JJichards, Madeline Berthiaume.
the week.
---^Jjrafie 6, Irving Agard, Jr., Clayton
The annual FatheT and Son banquej. Cheever, Charles Gay, Alfred Gately,
of the Men's League of the Congrega- Leon Kennway, Everett Kosulek, John
tional church wiU take place this fall Kowal, Donald Lemoine, Gordon Paron Tuesday evening, November W.
ker, Joseph Pizon, Paul Pollander, ArThe next meeting of the Spencer thur Robinson, Richmond Dower,
Woman's Club will take place in the Lewis Woodbury, Louise Berger, RaMassasoit hotel on Wednesday eve- chel Cassavant, Jeanette Cote, Martha
ning; November 21. The club will be Dickerman, Martha Johnson, Margaret
entertained by a playlet under the Stone, Ruth WalS, Doris Warren, Berdirection of Mrs. Mary Martin Silk.
nice Westermark.
FOR RENT—Sunny, desirable, secWest Main Street School, grades 1
ond floor tenement for small family. and 2, Frederick Houde, Robert SavFurnished or unfurnished. Steam heat, age, William Antell, Donald Bigwood,
electric lights, gas, hot and cold water Elzear Landroche, William Lavanture,
at both bathroom and sink. 13 Linden Casmire Nujadlik,. Billings Stevens,
Street, Spencer. Tel. 259.
Adt. Elizabeth Daly, Eileen Fitzgerald,
The Monday club will meet nejct Mary Landroche, Alice Larue, Shirley
Monday, November 5, with Mrs. Jason Brown, Rita Derosier, Elvera DiConze,
Prouty. Prof. Zelotes Coombs will give Pauline Lachambre, Rachel Mayo,
a lecture entitled "The Trend of the Claire Scully, Grace Glasser. Grades 3
Times," Mrs. Jason Prouty and Mrs. and 4, Gertrude Bigwoodj Florence
Bosse, Rita Gendron, Leona Julien,
Myron Young will be the hostesses.
A new machine known as a "round- Norine O'Connor, Robert Antell, Eder" has been installed in the Model mond Barrett, Daniel Barrett, Austin
Bakery of which Frank Collette is the Bousquet, Bernard Demers, Raymond
proprietor. Mr. Collette states that Derosier, Franklin Fleming, Edgar
the new machine is the latest thing in Gregory, WillianP Landroche, Ernest
the bakery "business and permits the Lareau, Victor Tolis, Raymond, Antell,
production of a perfect loaf of bread. . Vangel Nicholas, Raymond O'Connor.
FOR RENT—Sunny, desirable, sec- Grade 4, Lawrence Gareau, Leo Laond floor tenement for small family. chambre, Tsrael Langlais, Wilfred LanFurnished or unfurnished. Steam heat, glois. Gradev5, Pierre Beford, David
electric lights, gas, hot and cold water Ethier, Paul Frigon, Wilfred Gareau,
at both bathroom and sink. 13 Linden Weseley Stevens, Raymond Truedell,
Street, Spencer. Tel. 359.
Adt. Beatrice Barrett, Irene Lachambre,
Doris Lachambre, Albert Bubbles, AlThursday was All Saints' day and
bert Di Conze.
was observed by Masses at 5:30 and at
Grade 5, Alexandrine Nicholas, Lawseven o'clock at Holy Rosary church.
Today being All Souls' day there were rence Gareau. Grade 5, Irene LaMasses at 5.30 6.30 and 7.00 o'clock. chambre, Leo Latour, Albbert Bubbles.
Grade 6, Rachel Oulette, Irene Tolis,
Next Sunday will be communion day
Uno Pentilla, Hervey Gregoire, Arthur
for the Married Ladies sodality.
Aucoin, Raymond Sourdif, Edward
The Spencer Reading Club will meet
O'Connor, Frances Savage, Russell Junext Friday afternoon, November 9, at
lien, Henry Savageau, Edward Desthree o'clock at the home of Mrs. plaines, Earl Martin, Norman Lareau,
.Edmund Squire, East Main street. Norman Laprade. Grade 5, Dorothy
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn will read a paper Barrett, Loretta Grennon, Romeo
that she will prepare for the occasion. Brooks, Walter Wilson, Roland BouThe meeting had been originally ar- vier, Robert Aeges, William Dufault,
ranged for this afternoon.
Alderic Baril.
m> m ■
South Spencer School
High School Play November 27
Perfect in Attendance, Rita Casavant, Armand Casavant, Doris Casey,
The high school play, "The Charm Kathleen Casey, "Marjorie Condon, RoSchool," will be presented in the town nald Condon, Edward Cassavant, Aili
hall on the evening of Tuesday, Nov- Lammi, Vira White, Frank White,
ember 27. John P. Heald of Webster, Louis Fleurent, Leona Fleurent, Kencoach of many of the school plays, has neth Lyford.'
charge of the rehearsals with the fol» ♦ ♦
lowing cast of characters:
Herbert Chapman Funeral Yesterday
Elise
Helen Prouty
Sally
Elizabeth Green
The funeral of Herbert L. Chapman
Miss Hays
Gracia Burkill
of Cominsville, Oxford, was held in the
Miss Gurtis
Margaret McQuaid
Kingsley chapel yesterday afternoon
Lillian
Bernadine Tetreault
at two ..o'clock. Rev. E. G. Stone of
Alix
-'
Pauline Holdroyd
Oxford conducted the funeral service.
Ethel
Gladys Fowler
Burial followed in Oxford Grove cemeMuriel
;
Evelyn Dorling
tery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley
Madge
Janet Sagendorph c
funeral directors
Austin Bevans
Ronald Richard
_ . -_ •
David
Riciard Taylor
District Court
George
Gordon Whitcomb
Jim
..
Emile Lamoureaux
Valmore St. Dennis of Spencer was
Tim
Robert Prouty
arraigned in District Court" Monday,
Mr. Johns
.Harold Ross
on a charge" of non support of his wife
Dorothy and their two children. The
High School Honor Roll
complainant Was the wife. Associate
Justice Arthur Monroe continued the
The honor roll of pupils at the David,
case for disposition until Dec. 3rd, and
Prouty'high school for the months of
ordered the defendant to pay the sum
September and October were anof $12 a week in the meantime to^he
nounced by Superintendent of Schools
probation officer, for the support of
Irving H. Agard as follows:
Mrs. St. Dennis and the children.
FRESHMEN—Second Honor, Ruth
Joseph J. Miller of Maple street,
Agard, Rita Beauchamp, Ethel Cournoyer, Marjorie Duhamel, Bernice Brookfield, was arrested Sunday by
Gradzewicz, Miriam Kelly, Lillian Ma- Corporal Harold J. McGinnis of the
chinsky, Ruth Parker, Laura Turgeon, state police on a charge pf illegal trans
-Myron Collette, Murray Edinburgh, portation of liquor. It is alleged
Ralph Shannon, Jane Austin, Ruth George C Woodward of the Brookfield
Brown, Elizabeth Derby, Louisa Fow- police force became suspicious of Mr.
ler, Pearl Hatstat, Mabel LWeau, Nor. ^filler, and notified the state police
ma Mulhall, Tunne Peterson, Rita The man had secured a ride when the
Wall, Donald McDonald, Samuel officer came upon him. It is stated Miller had two gallons pf alleged moonRosen thai.
SOPHOMORE—First Honor, Claire shine in his suitcase, which was seized.
Gendreau, Umi Pajula. Second Honor, Miller was placed in the Brookfield
Evelyn Agard, Viola Aucoin, Junita jail and was released on bail for ap
Chickering, Elizabeth Green, Gretchen pearance Monday in court, Monday
Heywood, Eleanora Patrick, Marjorie the case was continued until Nov. 12
Tower, Gerard* Berthiaume, Herbert
RESOLUTIONS
Hastings, Lucille Adams, Rita Bousquet, Doris Delongchamps, Jessie Gibson, Margaret McMullen, Annie Ruskowski, Dorothy Trombley, Albinas
Greenevich. „
JUNIOR—First Honor, Gordon
Whitcomb. Second* Honor, Yvette
Bousquet, Gracia Burkill, Pauline Cournoyer, Mary McMullen, Doris Wheeler,
Anna Borig, Rachel. Collette, Blanche
Gouini Ethel Sundberg.
SENIOR—Second Honor, Evelyn
Arseneault, Doris Jones, Bernadine
Tetreault, Emile Lamoureux, Harold
Ross, Jeanne Berthiaume, Jeanette
Lacroix, Henry Dowgielewicz, Donald
Proctor.
Pleasant street school, Grade 1, Ph'ny
Alkjp, Homer Coran, Edward Cadell,
Clarence Graves, Lorraine Fredette.
Grade 2, Frederick LaForest, Gertrude
Green. Grade 3; David Bush, Earl
Cadell, Schnach Kowal, Arnold Walls,
James Walls, Penelope Allen, Doris
Cole. Grade 4, Stanley Macbinsky,
John Ploffe, Harwood Wilson, Ina
Holdroyd, Go»l Lfvermore,* Rita Mad-

Adopted by Court Spencer, Foresters
of America:
Whereas our Court has suffered a
heavy loss in the decease of our respected brother, Daniel M. Heffernan,
who was called to his eternal reward
on Qct. 11, be it
Resolved, that in the decease of this
brother, we lose from- earthly association one who was in every way
worthy of our regard and esteem: a
faithful public servant, a kindly gentleman, a good citizen and father and husband, who has fulfilled the obligations
of an upright citizen in a way to-eause
him to be liked by everyone.
Resolved that we tender his bereaved family our sincerest sympathy,
publish the minutes in the Spencer
Leader and engross them upon our
records,
GEORGE RAMER,
JOHN HINEY,
JAMES LANAGAN,
Committee.
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Shoes Re-Built by
Modern Machinery
With cold weather coming on, now is the time to
have your shoes repaired, and be prepared for slushy
weather. None but the best oak leather used —air work
guaranteed.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

A. E. Muir's Millinery Shoppe
, , ■ Women's Hats, Dresses, Hosiery & Novelties
Spencer, Massachusetts

NEW UP-TO-DATE DRESSES
Former Prices $11.98 to $14.98

ONSALE
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 3rd, to
,Nov. 10th, at

$8.98 AND $9.98
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

;

WeU'auuuu

R-ES.-tHV-t

arw atft in iJw jtozjt,
ONE of the beauties of gift-shopping in this store b that
we like you to come in and make your choice early ...
leaving them here until you want them delivered. We axe
always delighted to reserve any article, from the newest
of ELGIN Watches to the latest of bar-pins, .for one of
our patrons. "
' "
And, of course, it simplifies your purchasing ... a tiny
deposit now. .. the balance at your convenience between
now and the holidays ... no hurry in choice ... no hurry
in payment What pleasanter way of shopping?

F. C. FLEMING
JEWELER
136 Mais Street

HLA

dence, formely pastor of the Unitarian remained and, listened intently to
LEICESTER
church here, who was known as the speeches by Democratic candidates
and others from eight until 11.15
Electioa officials for the polls Novem- "fighting parson." His death" occurred o'clock attended a rally m A. O. H.
ber sixth, have baen named by the at Providence after a brief illness. hall at which enthusiasm for the par■ board of selectmen as follows: War- He-was fifty-eight years old. Rev. ty's entire ticket wis at a high pitch.
dens, Arthur J. Williamson, Charles Mr. Hathaway for many years after The rally, presided over by Arthur J.
Bigelow and Ernest J. Titcomb; depu- finishing his services as pastor of the Williamson, was conducted under the
ty wardens, Victor Cormier, Fred Al- church here passed his summer vaca- auspices of the Smith-Robinson club of
den and Charles Brooks; inspectors, tions here* at t5ie* Smith homestead at which Mr. Williamson, is president
Lansing S. Hebard, Joseph McKay, Mt.
„ Pleasant. At the time of his death and the Democratic district committee
th
1
ne was <*
^' *™ -—
■John Wall, Thomas Butler and Arthur,; he
a •u""
memberj>f
^staff^ofjUM
ernor
Norman
S.
Case,
chaplain of the of the fifth Worcester representative
LaPlante; deputy inspectors, Charles '
district. In addition to the speaking
E. Rice, Arthur Cormier, Cerile Gosler llOth cavalry of Providence, the Rhode there was an entertainment by the
Island
National
Guard,
chaplain
of
the
James Brooks, Joseph Gunther, and
Webster radiocasting station quartet.
Louis Ackley; clerks, Wilbur Watsqp, 35th Rhode Island Cavalry Reserve The principal speaker was Attyr^Jbhn
Joseph McDermott, J Jr., and Joseph and president of the Rhode Island Re- F. McGrath of Worcester, who talked
Kennedy; constables', Joseph Corrway, serve Officers' Association. The name interestingly of the life of the party
George Doyle and Gustaf Johnson.'**— of the "fighting Parson;" was given standard bearerr Al" Smith, and
the minister when he enlisted and was
Rally Sunday was conducted at the assigned to Fort Zachary Haylor as some of the issues of the campaign.
Federated church under the direction chaplain. He chose to become one^of Time after time the Worcester lawyer
of Rev. Rodney F. Johoanot, pastor. the personnel of. the fighting forces was interrupted in his eloquences by
The services were a culmination of the better than a chaplain. He was born the deafening applause of his listen1 annual -visitations conducted during in Providence and'from 1897 to 1901 ers. Mrs. Colin McDonald oi- Boston,
the past week by the pastor and a was a special student at Brown univer- member-of the Democratic state comnumber of assistants, who, in addition sity.' Later he graduated from the mittee, spoke'Of incidents in the camto visiting the homes of members of Harvard Divinity School and there- paign most interesting to the women
the congregation, also issued a large after .until 1906 was pastor of the Uni- voters, and gave a vivid description
number of invitations to the towns- tarian church in this town.
of the great welcome that Governor
t. people Ho attend the ceremonies. .The
Smith was given in Bostqrron WednesAndrew J. Leach oflBrookfield, candi- day of s^st week. Representative
program at the church opened with
selections by the choir under the direc- date for state senator, devoted much of Joseph N. Q'Kane of Dudley, candi-tion of Sherman Alien,, of Worcester, his address to, the inroads that Gov- date for'. reelection, and "his running
and Dr. Johonnot addressed the audi- ernor Smith is making into the ranks mate, Dr. Wilfred P. Bazinet, were
ence on "What the Church IJas to of the Republican party,, naming the present. On the RepdbKcatf ticket, opgreat businessmen and educators who posed to/ Dr. Bazinet and, Mr. ©'Kane,
Offer."
have come out for Smith. The need
Charles MoKeon was taken to City of a live man to represent this district are Attys. Albert H. Cohen of Webster
hospital, Worcester, Sunday afternoon, in Congress was the theme of an elo- and L- Adelard Breault of Auburn.
A^ one bundred per cent attendance
following the football game between quent talk by.Attv. Joseph E. Casey
the local Athletic club and the Dart- of Clinton. Dr. Joseph .Sontupssuso of k the high school students was -in
mouth eleven, of Worcester. McKeon Boston, candidate for secretary „ of evidence at the annual Halloween coswen} down in the game and was un- state, was one of the last speakers tume dance held in Smith hall by the
conscious for some time when it was and in a firy" manner pointed out the nembers of the senior class. The. prodiscovered that he had sustained a. ^^^ piUage and corruption that gram for the evening was opened with
broken collarbone. Although mem-;^ Republicans brought about in the a brief grand march, led by officers
bers of the team were unnerved by j ^ ^^ ^ one.ha,f jears. The of the class, and was followed by dancthe incident, which took one of their f ^^.^ program was dosed by Atty. ing.. Games were played and a short
best player, they kept their opponents
^ H Wa]sh rf Fitchburg nephew entertainment- was presented under
on the zero end of a twelve to nothing-] of Senator
c. tor David
J.
who the direction of Miss Rachel King.
David
I. Walsh,
Walsh, '' who
score. The game was well played and brought a message from the senator Howard Barre, president of the class,
in the opinion of the- officials was one that no stone should be left unturned gave a brief history of the hall in
of clean sport. A benefit game for to pile up a big majority for Governor which the dance was conducted and
their injured teammate will be played Smith and the entire Democratic which was first dedicated seventy-five
tlu> next Sunday-by the local team ticket. Seated on the platform with years ago by the students of Lancasagainst the same delegation from Wor- the presiding officer were Thomas A. ter academy, which wag then a milicester, who offered to sponsor the Kane treasurer of the Smith club; Ed- tary training school for boys. In the
course of his talk Barre told of the
event.
ward J. McDermott, treasurer; Chairfirst machine of Eli Whitney, inCompilations by Town Clerk Daniel man
Dem*
man Michael J. McKay of the Demsventor of the cotton gin, which is treasH. McKenna regarding additions to the CTatic town committee, Martin A. Ryan
ured at the school. Specimens of 'the
yoting lists "made at the recent ses- of the town committee and Chairman inventor's handwriting and . materials
sions of the Board of Registrars pre- William J. Belleville of the fifth repused by him during the four years he
paratory to the presidential election, resentative district committee.
was a student at the Leicester school
are furnished' those interested in town . Scores^of friends called Sunday in the were also described by the senior presipolitics considerable to speculate about. home of Mr. and Mrs; Warren 0-.
dent, who. also -enumerated the
The Center precinct, which for several Wheeler of Pine street in honor of the
changes in the school building, which
years has had the largest number of day being the eightieth anniversary of
was much smaller than at the present
voters, still retains that distinction but Mr. Wheeler's birth. Callers who ex- time, when the two wings used for
the margin of lead has been cut down tended their congratulations included dormitories by the military students
considerably, and now while its total relatives and friends from Boston, New
ere converted into classrooms. Barre
stands at 836, the total for Cherry Braintree, Marlborough, the Brook- also stressed the fact that the former
Valley precinct two, is 709. Rochdale s fields, Warren, Spencer, and several
private academy, now supported by
total is 457. The final figures show that other nearby towns. Mr. Wheeler in the town, was the first co-educational
on August 29 there were 1926 on the recent years has been kept to his home
school in New England, and was one of
voting lists, and that 175 were added much of the time as the result of in- the early secondary schools in this part
during the meetings of the board of juries he suffered in an automobile mis- of the country. Miss Dorothy Boyce,
registrars of voters recently. On this hap, but he has taken a keen interest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Boyce,
number 114 were women. The figures in every day happenings and aside
was awarded first prize for the most
of voting strength of the different pre- from the injury to one of his hips is picturesque costume worn at the dance.
cincts, according to the final figures, in good health for a.man of his years.
Miss Boyce appeared in a Spanish
follow: Precinct One: Men, 405; Wom- _For several years he was employed by
robe. Walter McMullin, son of Mr. and
en 430- Total 835; Precinct two; Men, the L. S: Watson Manufacturing Com- Mrs. Charles S. McMullin, was awarded
364;' women, 345; Total, 709. Pre- pany as foreman. Mr. Wheeler was
first prize for gentlemen. He appeared
cinct three; Men,. 247; women, 210; presented with many gifts, among them in a Quaker costume. The judges
Total, 457; Added together this gives a smoking set presented by his former were Miss, Josephine Lane, Mrs. Alice
in the three precincts Men, 1016; wom- associates- at the Watson company.
Brown, and Miss Estelle C. Doran. Reen, 985; and a grand total of 2001. . William A. Bell.acted as spokesman. freshments were served by the commitMrs. Jeanette Burnaby was hostess Mr- Wheeler was formerly a resident of tee in charge, headed by Miss Vivian
for the meeting held Tuesday after- Worcester and was well known as the Cormier. Proceeds of the event will
noon of this week of the Colonel Hen- manager of a large fish concern. Mrs. be added to the Washington trip fund,
shaw chapter. Daughters of the Amer- Warren S. Wheeler was assisted by her and H the class is successful in attain
ican Revolution. There was a report daughter, Mrs. Salem Laflin, and three
e their object the- members will be
of the state conference held in Swamp- granddaughters, Miss Evelyn Walls of th* third consecutive group who have
scott on October fifth, given by Miss ■Boston, Miss Milderd Walls of Warren, been" able to make the week's trip in
Harriet Davis; regent, and representa- and Miss Myrtice Walls of this town, the spring, after the final examinations
tive at this conference. The program in receiving the guests.
as the school are over, a tradition befor the meeting followed the reading.
A crowd of about four hundred that gun by the class of 1923.
It took the form of. a memorial to
Mrs. Caroline Scott Harrison, who was
the first president %eneral of this society, and the wife of President Benjamin Harrison. Miss Caroline Thurston
read an interesting paper on the life
and activities of Mrs. Harrison, and
several of Mrs. Harrison's favorites
songs were sung during the afternoon
by Mrs. Kate Cowles Whittemore. A
short sketch of the house in which the
meeting was held was given by Mrs.
.Burnaby. The dwelling is one of the
'oldest in this section having been built
in 1745 by the Rev. Joshua Eaton,
the first pastor of the Spencer Conand on bills rendered December 1
gregational church. Thirty years later
it was acquired by the Rev. Joseph
r'ope and has remained in the Pope
family ever since this early date.
Several friends attended the funeral
all gas consumed in excess of 20,000 cubic feet, the
. of Rev. George E. Hathaway of Provi-
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WITH THE BEST
YOU GET THE BES'
It is truly surprising what a vast difference there is in the reception you get from one radio and another. With a MAJESTIC
All Electric Set* your range of choice is almost unlimited—the
quality and the volume of the tone exactly as you wish it. May
we invite you to "listen in".
We also have the all electric 6-Tube Crosley Gem Box, Radiola
17,18 and 60, and also the all electric FADA.

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY
Dealers In EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Established 1906 - SHTI8FHCTWN GUARANTEED

MECHANIC STREET

price on each thousand feet will be

Confidentia^

• Wo Endorsers

reduced from $2.00 to $1.50

Automobile Loans

Automobile Dealers
Banks and Trust Companid
Contractors and Builders
Dry Goods
Electric Contractors
Fish Dealers
Grocers
Hardware
Hotels
and
600 other classifications

68 Front St.
Vuk 4573
Members Worcester
Chamber of Commerce
We" also feature a Special
Used Car Dealers
Non Recourse Plan
prompt Serrioa
XUsioninU Bates

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

Unclassified Directory

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

L D. BEMIS

HIRAM B. WILLEY

Problem

»

A New England manufacturer produces
an article suited to the needs or desires of
New Englanders. It must be sold through
New England jobbers or retailers. How can
he best know them and reach them?
.- -

Answer
Look in our New Business Telephone
, Directory. It lists over 155,000 Business
subscribers served by the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company. These
subscribers are arranged by states and classified under appropriate business or professional headings.
You can call 20, 50, or 100 of thenvin a
day. Give your local operator the telephone
number as listed.
Hold the receiver at your
ear while connection is made and then—

If you are an automobile
owner and a permanent resident— yom can obtain a loan
without endorsers. Monthly
payment plan.

American Plan Inc.
of Worcester

SPENCI

Who's Who
-and Where?

A DECREASE IN GAS RATES
Effective November 1,

*

Mecham

Woodbury and Miss Gracia Burkill.
The Week at the Park
■ 10:45 a. m., public worship, with service of Holy" Communion. Music in
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
/% %
charge of Robert S. Dodge: prelude,] The program for the coming/ week
Hoot GilncaL fn
*
at
the
Park
theatre
as
announced
"Adagie Molto" from GuUmant's "Fifth
Stern Bros. Comfy "Crew Country m^oar—mam
Symphony"; processional for choir and through the advertisement rn this issue
kindergarten, "Hark, HarkXMy Soul"; indicates that the same m'gh plane of
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
festival anthem by chorus, "Te Deum" motion pictures will be maintained
Bin Tin Tin (the dog star) in
I (D. Buck); quartet, "Come, Dearest each day of the coming week.
■■iSroorTHE SOVKR roar
Those-featured in the several outLord" (Berwald); offertory solo by C.
Paths Revfew-Laawl ft Hardy C«ns4y Tho Two Tata"
Newton Prouty, baritone (selected); standing pictures include the names of
Hoot Gibson, Syd Chaplin, Laura Lapostlude, "Legende" (Torjussen); *
TUES., WED., NOVEMBER 6-7
12:00 noon, members of the Junior Plante, Don Alvarado, Mary Astor,
8yd ChapHn is
^y Howry enure*
Worship League will report attendance and Lloyd Hughes.
"SKIRTS"
-j
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, superintenRin Tin Tin, 'be dog star, will be
Mack Bennett Comedy
News
featured in "Land of the Silver Fox,"
dent.
Admission 26 dint*
*
Sunday Services November 4.
12:10 p. m., church school (primary, on Monday.
' ,8t8:00 and 10:00 every Sun.
» • »
.
10:45 a- m-. Worship and message; junior,
intermediate,
and
young
THURS., FRL, NOVEMBER 8-9
topic, "Go Back to the Multitude of people's departments), in charge of C.
[morningg M ^g^
Laura Ids Plaate te
Thought
for
Today
Thirsty Souls, and Tell Them That You Newton Prouty. The League of Youth
"HOME JAMBS"
It
Is
no
flattery
to
give
a
friend
will discuss the question of "Social
Have Pound the Well at Last."
a due character, for commendation
Don Alvarado m
12:10 P m, the Biblei School; topic, Customs," "Why and in what spirit
Boy &eou» .";•7:30 p. nv
Is as much the duty of a friend as
"DRIFTWOOD"
did Jesus break certain customs of His. reprehension.—Plutarch.
"The Way to the Bubbling Spring."
Metro Oddities "Palaoe « Hooey"
7:00 p. m. Evening worship; topic, day?" What is to prove that He* was
* » m
"free"?"The Prayers of the Bible."
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Little
White Lies
4:30 p. m., community service at
7:30 p. m., Thursday" evening, Prayer
Mary Astor & I^yd^Huf4as te
We all lie H little when we tell
Wire Village, to be conducted this
n
conununionforHoIy meeting.
"HEART TO HEART"
Jtorles
almui
ouivsetves,
hecause
we
week
by
Mr.
Sweezey.
|
Those that are attending the MassaParamount Comedy "Hot Scotch"
want
to
seem
mure
i-olorful,
impnrtant
Cofflmunian£oryoung chusetts Baptist anniversaries in Brook- 6:00 p. m., meeting of the intermedi- imil attractive than we feel ourselves
line this week, are Rev. and Mrs. F. L. ate young people's society, led by to be. We like to tell stories that reSunday, Communion for Ho-pktns, - Mrs. Florence V. Forrest, Gretchen Heywood; topic, "In what fled us B? we wish we were. We
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
porting to be the last will and testaMrs. Elsie K. Green, Mrs. Arthur L. ways do we waste our time?" Script- would like to be so, and. Indeed, we
Arm of Mary_^
ment of said deceased has been preWorcester, ss.
ure:
Eph.
5:16;
Psa.
90:12.
Consecraoften
picture
ourselves
so
wben
w#
Wilson, Mrs. Vivian Wentworth, Mrs
P*toWassesat7<30a.m.
sented to said Court, for probate, by
Charles Whitney, Mrs. Eva M. Robbins, tion meeting, in which every member are alone Hem-e our stories, our colCharles W. Jackson, who prays that
PROBATE
COURT
orful anecdotes, our white lies told as
letters testamentary mav be issued to
Mrs. Mary I. Davis and Miss Edith is expected to take part.
rf 4 p m., 7 p. m.
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
trusts
Monday, 6:45 p. m., church school truths. —Thyra S Wlnslow In Smart
-Wdsy Comunion at 5:45 a. Adams.
under the will of Alfred L. Converse, him, the executor thereifmamed, withSet MaK:i7.lnp
Q^a followed by benediction
late of Warren, in said County, de- out giving a surety on his official bond:
The church roll call offering to date leaders will leave for the Normal
You are hereby cited to appear at.»
School of Religious Education, Worcesceased:
is $161.58.
Whereas, Springfield Safe Deposit and Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
ter.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
tor
said County of Worcester, on the
Trust Company, the trustee under the
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl Worcester, ss.
Si. Mary's Church
Methodist Episcopal Church
thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1928,
will
of
said
de*«ased
has
presented
for
PROBATE
COURT
Scouts, will meet in the vestry. Capallowance the tenth account jrf its trust at nine o'clock in_the forenoon, to show
tain, Mrs. R. D. Esten; lieutenant, Mrs.,
IL j 0. Comtois, Pastor
cause, if any you have, why the same
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
To the heirs at law, next of km, cred- under said will:
should not be granted.
H. L. Fiske.
rW E- J- Lapointe, Curate
You are hereby cited to appear at a
itors and all other persons interested
And said petitioner is hereby directed
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m., Men's League
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4TH
in the estate of Maria T. AmeS, late Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
10:45, morning worship and pastoral tournament at the Regal Alleys.
of Spencer, in said County, deceased; in said County, on the thirteenth day to give public notice thereof, by pubSunday
of November, A. D. 1928. at nine o'clock lishing this citation once to each week,
intestate:
Friday, 7:15 p. m., Boy Scouts.
message. Holy Communion.
I Early mass.
Whereas,
a
petition
has
been
prein the forenoon, to show cause, £f any for three successive weeks, in the
7:30 p. m., choir rehearsal.
|». m. Children's mass,
12:10, church school.
sented to said Court to grant a letter you have, why the same should not be Brookfields' Union, a*,newspaper pub. i'{" • m m
4:30, the pastor will conduct the comlished in Spencer, the last publication
1:00 a. m. High mass.
of administration on the estate of said allowed.
.,
to be one day, at least, before said
deceased to Leroy A. Ames, of Spencer,
munity service at Wire Village.
lOO p. m., Vespers.
And said trustee is ordered to serve Courtr and by mailing, postpaid, or
Privilege* Given Texa*
in said County of Worcester, without
7:00, a united service of the adult
Ea day masses at 7:30 a. m.
this citation by delivering a copy there- delivering a copy of this citation, to all
The special privileges which are ac- giving a surety on his bond.
Sessions every Saturday, 3:30 p and young peoples' societies. Subject
You are hereby cited to appear at a of to all persons interested in the estate known persons interested to the estate,
corded J» Texas by the Constitution
of pastoral message will be "Self- are the reserved right to all public Probate Court to be held at Worcester, fourteen days at least before said Court, seven days at least before-said Court.
1 7:30 p. mt B
A
or by publishing the same once in
,t Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Knowledge."
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
lands of the state and the right to in said County of Worcester, on the
■ond Sunday, Children of Mary.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.Tn., rehearsal for subdivide Into not more than flvt twentieth day of November, A. U., each week, for three successive weeks, Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third
in
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
newspaper
1928 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
_ Sunday, Communion^ of Jun the Men's Brotherhood Chorus Choir.
day of October, in the year one thoustates.
to show cause, if any you have, why published in Spencer, the last publica- sand nine hundred and tewnty-eight.
fioly Name Societies.
Coming November 15—Semi Annual
the same should not be granted.
tion to be one day at least before said
-L.E. FELTON,
th Sunday, Holy Name Society. Church Night Banquet and Social.
And the petitioner is hereby directed Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a
Register.
Habit* of Shark*
to give public notice thereof, by pub- copy of this citation to all known per.; Friday, Communion at 5:30 a
• • *
v
10-26, 11-2, 9
.)
Sharks
have
a
most
extraordinary
lishing
this
citation
once
in
each
week,
sons
interested
in
the
estate
seven
days
First
Congregational
Church
Iwith Mass at 7:30 a. m.
power of swimming, great endurance for three successive weeks, in the Spen- at least before said Court.
TOWH Or NORTH BROOKFIELD
^iday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
and rapidity of motion. Many large cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Witness, FREDERICK H. CHAMEdward Upeon Cowles, Minister
Collector's Notice
Spencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
one
ones Inhabit the open ocean, follow
BERLAIN, Esquire, Judge of said
day at least before said Court'.
.
Ing
ships
for
weefcs-"
North Brookfield, Mass.
i & Albany Railroad Tim« JebU
Friday, 7:15-9:15 p. m., Court of
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Court, this nineteenth day of October,
October 26, 1938
Spencer Branch
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- in the year of our Lord one thousand
Honor for Boy Scouts of the Quaboag
tern Standard Time—Daily, except
nine
hundred
and
twehty^ight.
The
owners
and
occupants of the foltieth day of October, in the year of
Compensation
District
(Brookfield,
Leicester,
North
Sunday
lowing described parcels of real estate
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
L. E. FELTON,
Ion eannot wrong without sufferBrookfield, Rochdale and Spencer), in
Register. situated in the Town of North Brookand twenty^ight. ^^ ^^
. The exclusive la
the vestry, in charge of examiners ing wrong. .
field, in the County of Worcester, and
GOING EAST
10-26, 11-2,^
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. under the direction of R. Douglas fashionable life does not see that ha 3t 11-2,9,16
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
• .
exclndes himself from enjoyment in
jencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15
the public are hereby notified that the
Mortgagee's
Sale
of
Real
Batata
Esten.
'.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
*ncer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40
taxes thereon severally assessed for the
the attempt to appropriate It The
7:30 p. m., rehearsal for chorus choir
years hereinafter specified, according to
excluslontst- In religion does not see
GOING WEST
By
virtue
and
in
execuSbn
of
the
a.m. p.m. pxa. and quartet, in the auditorium. A that he shuts the doot of heaven on To either Constable of the Town of Power of Sale contained in a certain\ the list committed to me as collector
ISpencer
8^35 3:50 6:35 social hour will follow, in charge of the himself, In striving to shut out othSpencer, in the County of Worcester. mortgage given by Gladys Luciano, of of taxes for said Town of North Brock*~~
Greeting. Leicester, Worcester County, Mr
ISptncer
9:23 4:28 6:57 church music committee.
field by the assessors of taxes, 'remain
ers, "freat men as pawns and nineunpaid, and that the smallest undiviIn the name of the Commonwealth chusetts, to Clinton Co-operative B
I No. 3 going west stops at So. - 7:30 p. ait the 'community church in pins Bnd yon shall suffer as well as
ded part of said land sufficient to satof Massachusetts, you "J hereby situated in Clinton, Worcester Coij...
^>at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
they
It
you
leave
out
their
heart
Wire
Village
will
hold
a
social,
with
endirected to notify the inhabitants of Massachusetts, dated October, 5_ifc-,' 1927 isfy said taxes, with interest and all
["connect with same. Train 33
you
shall
lose
vmir
own
—Ralph
Waltertainment
program,
games
and
rebound stips at So. Spencer at 7:14
the Town of Spencer, qualified to vote and recorded* with Worcester District legal costs and charges or the whole
do Kmprson
, Sundays, but does not connect freshments.
in elections and town affairs, to meet Registry of Deeds, Book 2450, Page or such land if no person offers to take
at the Town Hall, in said Spencer, on 187, of which mortgage the under- an undivided part thereof, will be ofl branch.
the 6th day of November 1908, at 5:45, signed is the present holder, for breach fered for sale by public auction at the
A M, to then and there bring in their of the conditions of said mortgage and office of the Town.Officers in the Town
votes to the Selectmen for Electors at for the purpose of foreclosing the same Hall building in said North Brookfield
large and one elector for each of the will be sold at Public Auction at on Saturday, November 17, 1928 at ten
Electoral districts in Massachusetts for three o'clock P. M. on Monday the o'clock a. m.r for the payment* of said
President and Vice-President of. the Twelfth day of November A. D. 1928, taxes with interest, costs and charges
C. H. ALLEN & CO.
United States; Governor; Lieutenant on the premises described below, at thereoa, unless the same shall be preINSURANCE
Governor; Secretary; Treasurer; Audi- Leicester, Massachusetts, all and singu- viously discharged.
tor; Attorney General; Senator ui L-on- lar tKfe premises described in said JOHN. HOULIHAN, East Brookfield
gress;'Congressman for the third Wor- mortgage. To wit: A certain tract or
COAL
A certain .parcel of land with buildC.
N.
GREEN,
Prop.
Office:
cester District; Councillor for the 7th parcel of land situated in Leicester, ings thereon -located in the southeastSPENCER
WOOD
being
lot
5
on
plan"
of
Worcester
Villas,
district;
Senator
for
the
Worcester
and
BANK BLOCK
erly part.of North Brookfield, bounded
Hampden District; One Representative Section A, so called, drawn by Herbert and described as follows:. On the north
ICE
in General Court for the third Wor- A. Pratt, C. E. recorded in Book 2421, by land now or formerly of Anthony
POTTED PLANTS
J&L
cester Districts; Two County Commis- Page 601 and being more particularly Ritsky, westerly by land now or for-_,
- - 18 Elm St COLBYlL JOHNSON
Flowers of all kinds for every sioners 6$ Worcester County; Clerk of bounded and described as follows: merly
of Charles A. Gleason, southerly^
Live
Stock,
and
Real
Estate
occasion
the Oolfts- for Worcester County; BEGINNING at a point in the by land now* or formerly of Daniel S.
Yards:
Register of Deeds, Worcester District. southerly line of Sterling Street which Cole and easterly by Walnut street.
Auctioneer.
Chestnut and Pleasant St
Also" to vote "Yes" or "no" On the fol- point is two hundred twenty-five and
Taxes of 1926
$64.10
thirty-four hundredths (225.34) feet
i left at C. P. Leavitfa, Sugdaa 95 Sehoolt St., North Brookfield
lowing, questions:
Call Spencer 208-21
JOHN J. DUNPHY, .
westerly of the intersection of the ^id
Block
Telephone 23-3
QUESTION
'.
„r A„ southerly line of Sterling Street with
Tax Collector,
Acceptance of the following LAW
" Town of North Brookfield.
PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETI- the westerly line of Pleasant Street;
thence southerly by lot 4 on said plan,
3t 10-36 11-2, 9
DR C. E. BILL, DENTflST
TION."
8.D.HOBBS&CO.
one hundred (100) feet to land of the
Proposed Law
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 te 4
THE PAINTER AND
Hillcrest
Country
Club,
now
or
former"An Act to permit certain sports and ly thence westerly by said Club land
PAPER HANGER
Telephone Nos, *
Estabtuhsd Ovtr Half
games on the Lord's Day."
,
no'w or formerly, fifty (SO) feet to
Office: 36fr5
Residence 160-11
Outside and Intidt
Question of Public Policy under land now or formerly of the Linn
COAL—WOOD
Cttttury
Wheeler ft Conway Block
53, Sect. 19, General Laws, as Realty Service, Inc; thence North
We do the v*ty hart wo* at $7 as* Chap.
WEST BROOKFIELD
amended by Chap. 97, Acts of 1925.
ICE
degree 15' East, «one hundred (100)
Question of Public Policy
A. E. Kingsley Co.
Wonderful work on ceilings, w*te»
feet by said Service land to the
KINDLING
Shall
the
senator
from
this
district
southerly line of Sterling Street;
color
and
canvass.
EDW. DESPLAINES
be instructed to vote for a resolution thence easterly by said southerly line
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
requesting Congress to take action for of Sterling Street, fifty 4(50) feet to
Furniture refiniahed.
Office and Yards:
REAL ESTATE AMD INSURANCE
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
the repeal of the Eighteenth Amend- the point °f beginning.
Auto
senrice
anywhere.
OF ALL KINDS
Sun Street Railroad Orosslnc
U mUX ST.
SPENCER MASS. ment to the Constitution of the United
BEING the same premises conveyed
TaL
Phone 132-8
Orders may be left at
Agent for the largest wan paper how States, known as the - prohibition to Carmino Rubano by the August E.
amendment?
IS Temple St.
Spencer in tin* world.
Francini & Co. by deed dated SeptemBrowning's News Room
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
\
All of the above to be on one ballot. ber 22, 1927 to >be recorded. Said
The polls will open at 5:45, A. M. and premises are conveyed subject to reclose at 4 o'clock P. M. unless the voters strictions as recited in said deed.
I. LEVINSON
otherwise determine.
Surveying—Mapping
SAID premises will be sold subject
DEALER IX UVB CATTLE, PODIx
And you are' directed to serve this to all taxes and assessments and liens
V
p. MCDONNELL CO.
TRT, ALSO nl DRESSED BEEF
Warrant by posting attested coptes for taxes or assessments upon the
Leveling
thereof,
one
at
the
Town
House
and
37 Perm Avenue
one at the Post Office, "in said Town,
Terms of Sale: Three hundred
MONUMENTS
UNDERTAKERS
seven days at least before the time of ($300.00) Dollars in cash to be paid
Building Plans Drawn
WORCESTER,
MASS.
Mark Every Grave
holding said meeting, and published at the time and place of sale, balance
and EMBALMERS
once in the local papers published in of the. purchase price to be paid within
West Brookfield. Mat*
said Town.
RAMER & KINO1
ten days' thereafter on delivery of the
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Hereof fail not, and make return -of deed, at the office of the Clinton CoLamoureux Bloek
Residence: 63 Maple Street
this Warrant with your doings thereon, operative Bank, High Street, Clinton,
BUSINESS OVER FORTY Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN to the Town Clerk, at the time and Massachusetts.
Telephone Connection
.YEARS
Damage Insurance
place of meeting.
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK^r
PHONE 64-1
SPBN0BB
Automobile Liability Insurance
Spencer, October 24, 1928.
By Charles L. Stevens, Treasurer,
TeL 283-3
Mechanic Street
8penoer
FRANK D. COURNOYER,
Present holder of said mortgage
LOUIS N. LAURENT,
Henry W. Pickford, Attorney,
FRANK
D.
HOBBS,
GEOi
Ni
THIBEAULT
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
J. Henri Morin
Room 3 Bank Building,
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE,
w
Hijfri Street, CUnten, Massachusetts
INSURANCE
Selectmen of Spencers
10-19, 26, 11-2
\LINUS H. BACON
REGISTERED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phone 8M
EMBALMER
Commonwealth
ef
Massachusetts
REGISTERED
EMBALMER
M Cherry Street SPWCSUa, MASS.
Worcester, ss.
JETNA-IZE
Prompt auto service anywhere—

•A.RISLEY&CO.

-PROU7Y

JOSEPH ANTELL

(Here your personal equation comesIn and
completes the answer.)

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

S-MA1T. P. LEE

day and night
Lady Assistant

AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
B

^ - M«nh Bbs*

Tel. U6-U
71 Chastnnt Strati,

Telephone

Mason

Plastering, bricklaying and all
kinds of cerhent and stone work
.Spencer 301-3 done! Tel. 321-4.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of km and
all "others interested in the estate of
Anna B. J. Ferris, late of North
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a qertam instrument pur.

Lady Assistant
TWLMM

[

SPENCER,

MASS.

COMMONWEALTH

OF

MASSA€»U§mS I

Boston, October 26, 1928.
the following k * Jisi* of all tie
norniaafc»d to be voted for in the
H«*nr>des - Senatorial District, Noand the form of all question to
uM election,
FREDERICK W. COOK,
Secretary o/ the Commonwealth,
1928
Electors of Presides! and Vice President, Vote Once
I certify that
eaadidate* daly
Worcester and
vember 6, 1933,
be voted on at

•

FOSTER

A*B

cnXOW, fmm Fun,

At Large:—
Hubert Rile*'of Boston.
Robert Zelm* of Boston.
By DutricUt1. William Janbonen of Gatdser.
2. John Louko of Norwood.
3. Henry Case of Brockton.
4. George Kraaka of Wintbrop.
5. Emroa P, Hutchina of Boston.
6. Joseph Ginsburg of Worcester.
7. Sbolom ReioMeie of Chelsea.
8. Adolph Suikonen of Maynard.

J

WantAds
Tin «M(I per lino, Ant intertion; five cents par line tar
each additional nnwHoa. '
Count da wordf per line
Card* of Thanks 60s. A charge
U mad* tor resolutions of eondolence according to space.

*
*
*
*
„*
*
*

FOR RENT—6 room, flat, steam
heat, hot -water, electricity, set-tubs,
n&w bathroom, new porch. Gall at 18
High St.
2t 11-2 9
LOST—Thursday afternoon,
white gold wrist-watjeh on May
St. Reward. Return to Edith
19 May St. -

a lady's
or Main
Leavitt,
It 11-2

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spencer,
tf 11-2
FOR SALE—Farm horses, W.. Fritze,
Smithville. Tel (599-13,
It
Housework done by the hour or will
look after children. Call 322-3, Spencer.
4t 11-2,9,16,23

CLEKK OE COURTS. Vow tot On.
Hampden County
Cbarlea M. Calhoun of Springfield,
Republican.

Democratic,

CLERK OF COURTS. Von roa On.
Frank

Worcester Couolf
L. Dean of Worcester, Republican.

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

Von ran On*.

Hampden County
Patrick' 1. Courtney of Springfield, Democratic.
James D. Norton of Springfield, Republican.
By Districts;—
1. Oscar 0. LaMontagne of flojyoke,
2. Pbelps Brown of Springfield.
3. Calvin D. Paige of Soutbbridge.
4. George F. Booth of Worcester.
5. Raoul H. Beaudreau of Merlborougb.
6. Eliiabetb H. Dunham of Salem.
7. Cornelius J. Corcoran of Metbuen.
Hilckgarde I. Christenson of Belmont.
9. Frarfk A. Bayrd of Maiden.
of*
10. Edward C. Graves of Boston.
11. Gay W. Cox of Beaton.
12. Sadie Llpner Shulnan of Boston.
13. E. Mark Sullivan of Boston.
14. Adeline Ricci of Quincy.
IS. Carl A. Terry of Fall Rhor.
Bertha N. Packard of Fairbeven.
REYNOLDS AND CROWtEY, Socrauai Lam
At Large:
Loui* Galber of Lynn.
Felix Maneyiu of Boston.
By Districts:—
I. Patrick A. Murphy of, Greenfield.
2. George A. Haaiiotia of Springfield.
3. Alonxo D. Wheeler of Westminster.
4. Olof Olson of Worcester.
5. John R. MacKinnon of Lowell.
6. John T. Mattson of Gloucester.
7. Fred. E. Oelcber of Peabody
8. Peter O'Routke of Medford.
9. Daniel T. Btieaaiagton of Somerville.
10. Bamet Wassyrman of Chelsea.
11. Albert L; .Waterman of Boston.
12. Domenico A. di Gieolamo of Boston.
13. David Craig of Milford.
14. John A. Nelaon of Quincy.
19. Harry Bentloy of Fall River.
16. Amedee F. Vasaar of Plymouth.
- SMITH AND ROBINSON, DIMOOUTIC
At Large:
Arthur Lyman of Waltham,
Martha R. Peters of Boston.
By Districts:-1.. Daniel England of Pittsfield.
2. Ray Stannard Baker of Aniherst.
3. Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitcbburg.
-i4. Thomas J. Barrett of Worcester,
S. Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell.
6. Laurence P. Dodge of Newbitryport,
7. Agnes F. Higgine of Lawrence.
8. Jessie Woodrow Sayre of Cambridge.
9. Melvin B. Breath of Chelsea.
10. Felix Marcelia of Boston.
*
11. James M. Cnrley of Boston.
12. William J. Foley of Boston.
^
13. Strabo V. Claggctt of Newton.
14. Frank J. Donahue of Boston.
15. Edmond P. Talbot of Fall River.
16. James P. Doran of New Bedford.
THOMAS

AND

MAURER,

SOCIALIST

WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper. At Large:
Charlotte B. Hallowell of Medford.
Apply at Standard Oil Company,
George E. Roewer of Cambridge.
It*
Spencer.
.
By Districts:—
1. Vincent C. Bums of Pittsfield.
FOR SALE—S. C. R. I. Red pullets,
2. Nelaon J. West of Springfield.
3. John Snominen of Fitcbburg. /
H A. DanMs trapnested strain, North
4. Thomas J. Conroy of Worcester
Grafton, Mass. G. B. Fales, West-j^
5. William E. Sproule of Lowell.
l
Brookfield.
2t 26 2
6. Leonard Spalding of Newburyport.
HELP WANTED: MACHINISTS or
MACHINE OPERATORS. Steady
work at good wages assured operators
with experience on any of the following
machines; boring mills, engine lathes,
turret lathes, radial drills. Apply Warren Steam Pump Co. Inc., Warren,
2t 10-26, 11-2
Mass.
FOR SALE-^Gordon Player 'Piano.
11 McDonald street. Felix Laventure.
'
It 11-2*
CARS washed, greased, and polished.
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
100.
10-19 tf
FOR SALE—Yellow turnips, cattlebeets and cabbage. Mr. Fritze, Smithville.
,
FOR RENT—Tenement of three
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths $10.00 a cord, no limbs.
Willie Rusby. Tel. 287-22.
tf
RUGS: Rugs made new from your
ojd carpets and old clothing. All colors.
Prices reasonable. Tel. 4398.
tf 81
DRUMMING LESSONS—Given. All
branches.
Professional instructions.
Room No."B, Cutler Block.
8-31 tf
WANTED—Four or five rooms, unfurnished, by man and wife, October
or November.
Address B, Leadei
tf
Office.
WANTED—By
young
business
woman, two famished rooms for lighthousekeeping.
Central.
D "Leader
Office.
_V
J*
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths SIIJOO a cord, delivered
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brooke
field. Tel. 287-22.
«
Jalbert'i Garage It headquarter, for
official brake and headlight tenting.
FOR RENTr-Four furnished rooms
1st 83 Maple street.
t*M

TiuXSCe&T
The name "Puretest"
means literally "Pure by
Test,"

And nowhere is that name
more true than on

Perfect Attendance Lists for Public to notify and wa
said town, qualified to Vote in elections
Schools
and in town affairs to meet at the
Social Hall, Town Hall Building in
Oil appropriation to the side. The perfect attendance lists for the said Sjtencer on November 13* 1928, at
walk appropriation, or act
public schools during the months of 7.30 P. M, then and there to act on
thereon.
Art. 4. To see if "the town will vote to
September and October were announc- the following articles:
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to prechange the number of coned this morning.
side at said meeting.
stables to be elected by ballot
Perfect Attendance List. Grave St. Art. 2. To see if. the town will vote- to
at itt annual town el<
appropriate the:«um of Fifteen
school. Grade five; Osea Audette, Carlfrom ^thirteen as now fixed by
hundred dollars (,1500.) for the
vote of November 4th, 1890, to
ton Dickerman, Alva McMutlen, EdPublic Welfare Department, \
three or any other number or
ward Pizon, Richardson Prouty, Milfrom free cash in the treasury,
act thereon.
dred Cummings, Marjorie Kenneway,
or act* thereon. ■
And you are hereby directed to serve
Abbott Ring, Norma Kenward, Shirley
Littlewood, Genevieve Messer, "Veronica
Simonis, Olive Ward, Marion Watson,
Mary Wilson; Grade four, IFrancis
Gately, Raymond Squire, Ruth Green,
Thelma Cormey, Anna Gerrish, Lucile
Latour, Doris MacMillan, Sylvia Albro,
Carl Johnson, James McComas, Frederick Traill, George Watson, Marjorie
Hunter, Paul Langevin, Lois Ward,
Veronica Mfchliak; Grade three, David
Green, Philip Lacajre, Miriam Butler,
Ida Grout, Gertrude O'Leary, Alice
Sargent, Virginia Walsh, Ellen Angell,
Ina Bemis, Catherine Gately, Russell
Foskett, Philip Johnson, Edwin Johnston, Russell Jolly, Donald Roberts,
Dorothy Woodbury; Grade two, Ruth
Messerr Doris Pollard, Lepna Watson,
Wesley Hunter, Matilda Simonis, Nancy
Traill, Mildred Watson; Grade one,
Eleanore Johnson, Alice Langevin,
Ernest Andette, Robert Bird, Richard
Butler Richard Grout, Russell Pente,
cost, Donald St. Martin,

COUNTY COMMISSMMOSS. Vm w» Two.
Worcester 3Ctmety
Warrea Goodale of Clinton, Republican.
Heat? H. Wneelor* of Fitchnarf,, Republican.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

S

Thomas J. Nicholson of Lawrence.
Sylvester J. McBride of Watertown.
Max Sandier of Chelsea.
Reuben Gnralnick of Boston,
Lacy Lee of Boston.
Joseph Bearak of Boston.
Patrick J. Leonard of Brookline.
Franklin K. Gifford of Brockton.
Hugh Dunbar of North Attlebofough.
Walter Barlow of New Bedford.

GOVERNOR. VOTE ro« On,
Frank G. Allen of Norwood, Republican.
Chester W. Bixby of Haverhiil, Workers Party.
Charles H. Cole of Boston, Democratic.
Washington Cook, of Boston, Vigorous Prohibition
Enforcement.
Mary Donovan Hapgood of North Brookfield, Socialist Party.
Edith Hamilton MacFadden of Cambridge, Independent Citizen.
Stephen J. Surrldge of Lynn, Socialist LaBor Party.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. Vmn Onx.
John Corbin of Worcester, Workers Party.
Henry C. Hess of Boston, Socialist Labor Party.
Walter S. Hutchlns of Greenfield, Socialist Party;
John F. Malley of Newton, Democratic.
William Sterling Youngtnan of Boston. Republican.

SECRETARY.

Von roil On.

Harry J. Canter of Boston. Workers Party.
Frederic W. Cook of Somerville, Republican.
Oscar
Kinsalas of Springfield, « Socialist Labor
Party.
Joseph Santosuosso of Boston, Democratic.
Edith M. Williams of Brookline, Socialist Party.
TREASURER. Von roa On,
James P. Bergin of Webster, Democratic.
Albert Sprague Coolidge of Pittsfield, Socialist Party.
John W. Haigis of Greenfield, Republican. *
Albert Oddie of Brockton, Workers Party.
Charles S. Oram of Boston, Socialist Labor Party.

They are made from
TRUE aspirin, disintegrate promptly and" give
almost immediate relief.
Handy Metal Box of
24 Tablets

25c
GEORGE H. BURKILL

infant
SPENCER

nMseting

an<

l PuKh,

-»Per Publfched in""ft6 '"I not, andmaM*
warrant with W? 7? ttum I
the Town Clerk « .t'"?
»
Of said meeting,
" t"B* I
Prank D rv
Arthur L
Louis N V.
Frank D
Board of :

—

«, a» a,

Happenings ol Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfields, Third of a
Century Ago.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. Von roa Two.
Hampden County
Charles W. Bray of Cbicopee, Republican.
''George S. Cook of Springfield, Republican.
AUDITOR. Von rat On.
John W. Aiken of Chelsea,, Socialist Labor Patty. Thomas J. Coatello of Springfield, Democratic.
Alonxo B. Cook of. Boston, Republican.
Edward J. Stapleton of Holyoke, Democratic.
David A. Eisenberg of Boston, Socialist Party.
9. Joseph Goldberg of Lynn.
10. Lewis Marks of Boston.
Eva Hoffman of Boston, Workers Party.
11. John Hurwitx of Boston.
Francis J, O'Gorman of Boston,. Democratic,
12. Elsie Pultur of Boston.
ATTORNEY GENERAL. Von roa On.
13. Alexander Taraska of Lowell.
Edward P. Barry of Boston, Democratic.
14. Nathan G. Kay of Boston.
Morris I. Becker of Beaton, Socialist Labor Party,
IS. Stephen Puleo of Boston,
Max Lerner of Worcester, Workers Party. ~
16. Boris Kleid of Beaton.
John Weaver Sherman of Boston, Socialist Tarty;
HOOVER Aim CURTIS, RXFIIXUCAN
Joseph E. Warner of Taueton, Republican.
At Large:
SENATOR IN CONGRESS, iVon roa On.
Mabel C. Batchelder of Worcester.
John J. Ballam of Boston, Workers Party,
'
John Richardson of Canton.
Alfred Baker Lewis of Cambridge, Socialist Party,
REGISTER OF DEEDS. Von roa On
David I. Walsh of Fitcbburg, Democratic.
- ,
Worcester District
Benjamin Loring Young of Weeton, Republican.
Cheater S. Bavis of Worcester, Republican,
Charles S. Dodge of Charlton, Democratic.
'CONGRESSMAN. Von roa On.
Second District
SHERIFF. Von rat On.
William Kirk Kaynor of Springfield, Republican. Hampden County
John D. O'Connor of Cbicopee, Democratic.
{To fill vacancy)
Edward J. Leyden of Springfield, Democratic, ReCONGRESSMAN. Von roa On.
publican.
Third District
To vote en the following, mark a Cross X in the
Joseph E. Casey of Clinton, Democratic:
Square at the right of, YES or NO:—
Frank H. Foas of Fitchburg, Republican.
LAW PROPOSED. BY INITIATIVE PETlf ION'
CONGRESSMAN. Van rat On.
Shall the proposed law which provides that it
Fifth District
ahall be lawful in any eity which accepts the act
Cornelius F. Cronin of Lowell, Democratic.
by vote of its city council and in any town which
Edith Nourae Rogers of Lowell, Republican.
accepts the act by vote of its inhabitants, to take
COUNCILLOR. Yen roa On.
part in or witness any athletic outdoor sport or
Seventh District
game, except horse racing, automobile racing, box*
Charles A, Brett of Worcester, Democratic.
big or hunting with firearms, on the Lord's day beDougll
Walter E. Schuster.of Douglas,
Republican.
tween
two and six P, M,; that such sports or
games shall take place 'on such playgrounds, parka
SENATOR. Von roa On.
or other places aa may be designated in a license
Worcester and Hempden District
issued by certain licensing authorities; that no sport
Andrew J. Leach of Brookfield, Democratic.
or game ahall be permitted in a place other than
Warren E. Tarbell of East Brookfield, Republican. a public playground or park within one thousand
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT. V*M feet of any regular place of worship; that the charging of admisaion fees or the taking of collections
'roe On;
or the receiving of remuneration by any person in
" First Hempden District
charge ef or participating in any such sport or
Frank G. Maguire, of Monson, Republican.
game shall not he prohibited; that the license may
Daniel W. O'Connor of Palmer, Democratic.
be revoked; and that in cities and towns ia which
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT. Vots amateur sports or games are permitted under existing law such amateur sports or games may be held
roa Two.
,
Second Hampden District
until the proposed law ia accepted or the proFrank O. Scott of West Springfield, Republican.
visions of the existing law fail of acceptance on
William J. Sessions of Hampden, Republican.
reeubmiesicn to the people, which law
Joseph P. Vincelette of Agawam, Democratic.
waa disapproved ia the Senate by a vote
»ES
of 9 ie the affirmative and 22 in the
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT. Voni
negative, end in the House of Reprertet On.
sentatives by a vote of 93 in the affrmaHO
First Worcester District .
tive and 110 in the negative, be apClyde H. Swan of Barre, Republican.
proved?
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT. Von Ta vote on the following, mark a Cross I in the
roa Two.
square at the rig»« of YES OB NO?—
s
Second Worcester District
QUESTION OF PUBLIC POLICY
Antony T. Baxydio of Gardner, Democratic.
Shall
the representatives from this
Charles M. Day of Winchendou, Democratic.
diatrict be instructed to rote for resoluHerman Pehrseoo of Gardner, Republican.
TES
tions requesting the President and ConAlbert L. Potter of Gardner, Republican.
gress to take action for the repeal of
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT., Von the Eighteenth Amendment to 'the Coostitution of the United States, known as
roa On,
Third Worcester District
the prohibition amendment
(Ninth Worcester Representative District)
William Casey, of Spencer, Democratic.
Pierre Keaky of Spencer, Republican.
To vole on the following, mark a Cross X in the
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT. Verm
square ft the right of YES OB NO:—
rat Tw*.^
QUESTION OF PUBLIC POLICY .
Fourth Worcester District
Shall the senator from thia distrUt
Willie L. Baker of Charlton, Republican.
be instructed to vote for a resolution
Julius Gaumond of Stnrbridge, Democratic.
requesting Congress to take action for
Wilfrid J. Lamooreux of Soutbbridge, Democratic. the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment
Edward W. Staves of Soutbbridge, Republican.
to the Constitution of the United States,
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT. Von known an the prohibition amendment.
roe Two.
Fifth Worcester District
Wilfred P. Batinel of Webster, Democratic.
L. Adelard Breault of Annum, Republican. _
Albert H. Cohen of Weheter, Independent, Republican.
Joseph N. O'Kane of Dudley., Democratic.

Honoring the Boys who are gone
and those who are here
It is our -desire on Ani-ustice Day each year to express as ably
as we maj' our sincere feelings, of gratitude to those who gave so
freely and so nobly of their all, that we, as a nation, might endure.
May those who passed on to their reward rest in peace. May
those who were spared be with us for long to* enjoy the fruits of
their sacrifice.

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier

On the street floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

REPRESENTATIVES W ffENERAL COURT.
m Two.
Ninth Weeeeeter Diatrict
George MeLeed "f CXtaimJ, R^sblfcun.
Frank A. Powers of Boston, Republican.
Joseph t. Tafl of Clinton, Democratic.

Von

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, SS.
To either of the Constables of the
Town of Spencer, in the County of
Worcester,
GREETING.
In the name of the Commor wealth of
Massachusetts you are hereby directed

LLTXXXVIII NO.

BEGINNING TUESDAY
and continuing

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
November 6, 7, 8, 9, 10—5 days only
X

AN EVENT FAMOUS FOR ITS SAVINGS

Denholm & McKay's
Annual Employes'Stole
Planned on a greater scale than any previous selling event!
A Million Dollars of New Seasonable Merchandise To Be Sold at Record Low
Prices
A Store-Wide Event with Every Department Participating
Full particulars in Worcester papers of Sunday, Nov. 4 and Monday evening,
.
Nov. 5.
Free Parking' at Y.D. or Spiral '0
Ramp Garages to all purchasers. •
Plan now to attend and profit by the .hundreds of worthwhile economies.
IT BEGINS TUESDAY, NOV. 6 —ENDS SATURDAY, NOV. 10 - 5 BIG DAYS

©ettboltn ttM'ikm <&■
11

WORCESTER'S

GREAT

STORE

•»

PRICE FIVE CENTS

- SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1928

2

-258 G Goyette 92 95 91—278, L'Heu,= made of interest by the addition of a
reux 97 96 100-493. Totals 435 43»
over Kasky was 330 in Spencer and 222
pretty romance amid the tragedy. Mr.
Werner will be remembered by many 452—1326.
in the district.
Sibley Farms 3—Mansfield 86 82 78
for his contirbutions under the pen
Both referenda were carried by
name of Opticus in the Sunday Tele- —246, Ruskowski 79 93 115—287, .Leoaffirmative votes in Spencer. The Sunnard 78 82 83-^43, Murphy 01 76 85gram.
day sports bill stood at 1519, yes; 612,
The principals <A the cast are <n 253, Parker 75 90 89—254. Totals 409
no. The prohibition. referenda resultexperienced amateurs, having taken 423 450—1382. Spencer Wire Co. 2—
ed in a vote here of 1378, yes; and 718,
part in high school and college pla?B Osbome 94 80 74-248, Thibeault 7fl
no.
and they are supported by a number 80 93—262, Lanagan 71 80 99—250, C.
Never has such activity been shown
off children and grown-ups, making a Wedge 82 96 90—268, Connor 88 92 78
by workers at the polls. The Repubcast of about sixty persons. The cos- -258. Totals 414 428 434—1276.
licans had a big motor' corps and a
fumes are most elaborate and strictly
Social C^de 1—Valley 84 ,101 106nTH WALSH AND CASEY ARE VICTORIOUS IN SPENCER large company of checkers, while the
in conformity with the time of the 291, L. Etfflfer 88 98 96—282', P. Ethfer
Democrats too had an efficient organILARGEST VOTE AND LARGEST PERCENTAGE
play. The coach is a member of the 95 86 81—262, T>. Forrest 111 76 97—
ization. The .lame, the halt and the
OTHER MINOR MAtTERS
Mary E. Wells High School faculty, 284, N. Forrest 107 87 88—282. Totals
blind, in fact nearly all residents exON RECORD
and no trouble or expense is spared 485 448 468—1401. Eagles 3—Bosse 112
cept those in the cemeteries, were given
to make the production a spectacular 90 88—290, E. Desplaines 87 91 93—
a JfiSe (o the polls.
and educational play of the highest 271, Fecteau 107 83' 100—280, R. ColIt was after one o'clock in the morn- Proponents Believe in Reducing the character. The Witch's Ward is some- lette 110 98 85—293, D. Desplaines 97
El«Sjgon Results in Spencer
B tert Hoover will be 'the next
Constables to Three or Pour
ing before the result was known.
thing out of the ordinary and should 88 85—270. Totals 513 415 451—143*.
lent of the United States. He was
» * »
The election officials included the
The active efforts of the local repubbe seen by every one interested in the
choi* of the Amencan people
lican organization to carry the com- following:, H. L. Fiske; Henry BerBay State and by those who wish to Jennie Gagner Wins Decree of Divorce
; the national election on Tuesday.
The special town meeting to be held see a fascinating story well acted on the
plete national and state ticket to vic- thiaume, John J. Nolan, George A.
1
amed ftrty states with an elecV t Aftfer a hearing in Probate court,
tory in this town in the election on Lamb, Alfred Arsenault, Charles M. on Tuesday evening in the Social hall, stage.
„f
444
while
his
opponent,
mtt
m » •
yesterday afternoon, Jennie Gagner
Kane, J. Henry Morin, Lillian Collette, in the town hall building, will be well
Tuesday
failed
in
the
face
of
unex^ Alfred E. Smith carried
Boole Week at the Library
of Spencer was allowed a decree of
pected democratic strength on the part T. F. Crimmin, Ruth Kane Allen, attended if the discussion taking place
with'
an
electoral
vote
of
sat(S
divorce from John B. Gagner, also of
James Dineen, George Collette, George with regard to one of the articles in
of
several
of
the
candidates
running
for
JJ. popular vote was approxiPlans for tbe annual observance of Spencer. The wife was granted the
Perreault, A, C. Beaulac, C. E. Diinton, the warrant can. be accepted as a
the
more
important"
offices.
^D 300,000 for Hoover and 15,Book Week, November 13 to Novem- custody of their three children and
Alfred E. Smith carried Spencer over Mary L. Derby, C. B. Torrey, Agnes measure of judgment.
jfor Smith.
ber 17, at the Richard Sugden Library the Husband was ordered to pay aliBouley, Frank Collette, Joseph Delage,
Article
four
states,
"To
see
"St
the
the
vote
accorded
to
Herbert
Hoover
i E. Smith carried.the states
mony in the sum of $10 weekly.
Alfred Benoit, Mrs. Mary Martin filk, town will vote to change the number are completed.
Patabama, Arkansas, Georgia^ Louis- by a plurality of 106, the Smith vote
It is hoped that a large number of
Miss Mary MulveyT- Frederick Traill, of constables to be elected by ballot
The marriage of the couple was at
being
1413
and
Hoover
1307.
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Rhode
at its annual town elections, from parents, teachers, and friends -of chil- Spencer, April 27, 1912; and they lived
and Arthur Comeau.
and South Carolina. The rest
The most astounding feature of the
The result in the contest for State thirteen as now fixed by vote of dren as, well as the children themselves together there and at Marlboro. The
Cpfijs Hoover's sweeping victory.
Spencer vote was the tremendous total
Representative
in the Third Worcester November 4th, 1890, to three or any will visit the library next week and wife charges cruelty and intoxication.
Ifetert Hoover lost the state of cast, 2830 votes out of'a registration
other number or act thereon."
examine the 150 or more new books She claimed her husband had drunken
distric| follows:
^chusetts by 15,903; Senator Dav- of 2914, or over 97 per cent.
Those who are responsible for the that have been bought for the young parties in his home and was often inRWalsh won a re-election by 114,Frank G. Allen carried Spencer by
appearance of the. article in the war- people to read and enjoy through the toxicated. She said he struck her and
Tover B. Loring Young; and, Lieut. but a plurality of seven votes over his
Third Woreealer Dlstricl
pulled her about by the hair.
X Frank G. Allen was elected gov- democratic opponent, Charles H. Cole,
s rant and those who are working for its coming year.
The slogan of Book Week is "More
passage claim that a reduction in the
Attorney Arthur Monroe was her
S3 (A
|or by 21,061 oVer Gen. Charles H. for the governorship.
'
raw
number of elected constables, with books in the home" and to aid in mak- counsel. Atty. George E. Rice repreThe entire Republican state
■V
'
\
387
Senator David I. Walsh received a Hardwick
■•■■
y ■• *JJ
84 additional officers to be appointed by ing this effective the library each year sented the husband.
fct was victorious by small margins.
Naw Bralntrea /
\••
«
550 the selectmen as needed, is desirable has on sale a good assortment of the
6
\™
the vote of the state for president vote Itere.of 1433 to a. total of 1181 North Brookfield
139
Oakham
2
Concert to Benefit Baseball Club
163 from the standpoint of more co-opera- better books for children during this
Smith 799,163, Hoover 783,259; given his republican opponent, B.
1174.
1M
Loring
Young,
for
United
States
Spencer
"
tion among the members of the police week. These books are carefully chosen
fs. Senator Walsh 895,037, Young
2497 department, an increased measure sup271
The Spencer Baseball team has arand there are selections suitable for
Total.
at*
»
|S61; governor, Allen 773,682, Cole Senator.
In all other state-wide contests the Majority for Casey—222
port from the townspeople, a better all ages from the youngest through ranged a concert to take place in the
M.
♦ ** » I
,
town hall on the evening of Friday,
In the third congressional district republican candidates led their oppo- Walsh Leads Young in High School vkorking organization, and a better feel- high school.
ing in and toward the police departInk H. Foss was re-elected over Jo- nents by narrow margins in this town.
There is no profit in this for the November 23. The music will be furVote
The local vote that Representative
ment generally.
|h E. Casey by a majority of 11,414,
library—the work is done for. the love nished by the Clicquot Club Eskimos,
Those
who
ate
not
enthusiastic
for
vote being 46,189 for Foss and William Casey received and the corof books and_ a desire to help cultivate of broadcasting fame.
An election poll conducted by the
The committee in charge of the arrespondingly surprising vote that he
a
change
have
questioned
the
advis% for Casey.
a taste for good reading among the
senior history and civics class, in which
rangements include Edward Aucoin,
If arren E. Tarbell was elected state received in the towns otutside of Spenability
pf
taking
the
right
to
elect
the
children
of
Spencer.
all students could participate, at the
ator over Andrew J. Leach by a cer in the third Worcester district won
The new books bought by the li- Arthur A. Gendreau, Anslem U. DuDavid Prouty high school on Tuesday officers from the hands of the people
fault, Harry Bousquet, and Napoleon
him
a
victory
over
Pierre
Kasky,
the
jority of 5040. The vote stood at
and
place
it
in
the
hands
of
the
selects
brary
will, as usual, be in the delivery
resulted in an expression of preference
111 for Tarbell and 15,674 for Leach. republican candidate. His plurality
men. They have also directed atten- room for examination until Friday J. Forrest.
for Walsh over Young for senator and
The Eskimos, the orchestra that witt
tion to past appointments madj* by the when they may be taken out.
Casey over Kasky for representative,
furnish the music for the concert, first
selectmen as having a bearing upon
Non-fiction
books
recently
bought
President and Vice-President
but iii every other contest the republiwon wide-spread attention! by their
he situation.
*
include Lazarus Langhed, a play by
can candidate led his democratic op•8
2
Article 1 relates to the choosing of Eugene O'Neil, Six Plays by David radio programs from the National
ponent.
Broadcasting Company. They are now
a moderator to preside at the meeting
•a•a 2m o
The school polls were open between and the second article states, "To see Belasco. Beneath Tropic Seas by Wil- being trained in squads to go on tour
|
fi
liam Beebe, ^Quality Street, a play by
nine and ten-thirty o'clock in Assembly if the town will vote and appropriate
throughout the country.
m
ffl
8
PQ
a> a> a>
hall, Harold Ross was chosen as town the sum of fifteen hundred dollars James Barrie, School Master of the
a
E*
m
M
ft
ra
Great City—Angelo Patri.. Facing Life Merchants Expect to Remain Open
clerk
and
Donald
Proctor
was
chosen
($1500)
for
the
Public
Welfare
Departo
1
0
o
3
jter «nd Gitlorw, Workers P
-W. H. D. Faunc.
1307 877 633 448 430 189 moderator. The students used a copy ment, from free cash in the treasury, or
lover and Curtis, Rep
,
•*
m*mm
Many of the stores in Spencer will
0
1
0
0
0
Arnolds and Crowley, S. L
of the regular election ballot and tally act thereon."
Franco-Americans
Increase Lead
194
168
657
178
953
1413
pith and Robinson, Dem
remain open as usual oni Monday,
sheets
in
carrying
out
their
purpose
The
third
article
reads,
"To
see
if
0
1
0
0
4
las and Maurer, Socialist a
November 12, a survey of some of the
of following the actual election inso- the town will vote to transfer the sum
The Franco-American team in the
Governor
merchants this morning indicates.
far
as
possible
in
relation
to
methods
of
eight
hundrejl
dollars
($800)
from
Spencer Bowling league remains in unlank G. Allen, Rep
1296 884 611 456 429 197
Armistice day, Sunday, will be obthe
oil
appropriation
to
the
sidewalk
1
employed.
^
1
2
1
4
Wter W. Bixby, Workers P.
disputed possession of first place as a
served in some cities by the closing
farles H. Cole, Dem
~T~ 1289 919 615 159 174 144
Similar polls are conducted at each appropriation, or act thereon."
result of the weeks' bowling. The
1
0
2
0
14
ihington cook, Prohibition
of the stores on Monday, but several of
m • *>
2 t
3 state and national election and they F. T. Monroe's Son Named to Naval Chevrolet team is in second place with the surrounding cities, among which
1
20
4
r-y D. Hapgood, Socialist
1 are regarded as an aid to the work in
0
0
0
0
the
Spencer
Red
Men
in
third
positth MacFadden, Independent
Academy
are Worcester, Springfield, and Boston,
0 the qivic department at the school.
0
0
0
2
Wto J. Surridge, S. L
tion.
»...'will remain open due to business conThese are the polled results for the
Lieutenant-Governor
The standing:
Henry S. Monroe, 18year-old son of
ditions and the fact that another holi4 principal offices: President,—Hoover
4
4
8
m Corbin, Workers P
32
Lost
Pet
Won
0
2
0
0
Frederick T. Monroe, treasurer of the
™y C. Hess, Socialist Labor
3
day, Thanksgiving day, also occurs
835
4
20
1 Oil Smitn 77; Senator,—Walsh 103, Boylston street branch of the Ex- Franco-Americans
2
'0
6
"Her S. Hutchins, Socialist
8
during the "month.
.750
6
jhn P. Malley, Dem
1139 887 590 159 169 130 Young 94; Governor,—Allen 111, Cole
18
Chevrolet
The merchants have been approachpKam S. Youngman, Rep
1272 863 602 431 413 192 89; Representatives,—Casey 107, Kasky change Trust Company, a former resi- Spencer Red Men
.708
17
7
dent of Spencer has been notified by
ed by Commander Arthur Lapierre and
Secretary
.625
9
91.
15
2
3
2
Congressman George Holden TinkhSni Eagles
,5
according to several who have spoken
11 Canter, Workers P
17
The election, officials were: Ber14
.583
10
All-Stars
lenc W. Cook, Rep
1243 851 604 425 412 193
that he has appointed him as one of
with him on the matter he has ex.583
14 10
2 nardine Tetreault, Alfred Morin, Har4
0
American Legion
■r Kinsalas, S. L.
- .
3
pressed the view that the American
p-r* Santosuosso, Dem
- .— 1029 852 582 142 1*7° 124 old Aucoin, Helen Prouty, Lorette th two principal appointees to the Social Circle
13
.485
11
Legion post here appreciates the posi0
1
6 , 2
F» M. Williams, Socialist
^
13
Jette, Boyd Allen, Bush Howland, United States Naval Academy at An- Oldsmobile .
8 16
napolis,
Md.
/'
Treasurer
.333 tion of the merchants, who hold deep
16
Thomas Harrington Edith Leavitt,
Spencer Wire Co.
C*s P- fyrgin, Dem
JL
1095 905 557 146 164 135
Young Monroe won the appointment
respect for the World War veterans,
301
17
Sybil
Perry
and
Walter
Bouffard.
2
7
East
Brook.
Red
Men
4
0
m■ S. Ha
Collidge, Socialist
10
who have fallen in line with other
on
competitive
examination.
He
lives
a
a
a
188
406
432
844
602
.291
1208
F "• igis. Rep
17
Sibley Farms
cities and towns insofar as opening
1
0 American Legion Banquet Tomorrow with his parents at 214 Riverway, is a
1
2
8
"*rt Oddie, Workers Party
250
19
Nash
0
0
0
0
"M S. Oram, S. I
i
4
on Monday is concerned.
graduate of the Boston Latin school
Evening
The scores are:
, „, ,./"""
V
Auditor
Some stores will probably close,
and won the Model prize during his
Spencer Red Men 4—N Lacroix 85
2 V 0
1
1
11
rf W Aiten, S. L._\
among them being Collette Brothers,
P^ B. took, Rep
1205
lifUo 846 596 429 403 190l The Gaudette-Kirk post, American first year at that school.
97 82—264, Benoit 75 75 75—225, F.
who communicated their intention to ~\
0 Legion, will serve a banquet to World
He was one of the most popular pu1
5
0
FMUj. Eisenberg, Socialist
7
1 War veterans in the legion rooms to- pils of his class. He is now taking a Meloche, 92 76 97—265, F. Wedge 98 us this morning.
2
1
0
8
P Hoffihan. Workers P
.'—
a> a> a»
1067 877 571 149 165 129 morrow evening in observance of Arm- post-graduate course at the school, 105 125—328, Normandin 82 81 86—
"Gs J- O'Gorman, Dem
249. Totals 432 434 445—1331. Nash 0
Attorney-General
"Grumpy"
after having completed his regular —Travers 83 87 8—259, Menard, 97 85
Wrd_ P. Barry, Dem
I
1105 878 565 148 169 134 istice Day.
All World War veterans, even though course of studies there.
1
1
0
1
» I- Becker, S. L
4
70—252, Bell, 76 85 99—260, Stone, 96
Tonight is the night that proves
2 they may not be members of the
0
1
0
^er, Workers P. «*£
10
1 American Legion, have been extended 'The Witch's Ward" Auspices K. of 0 80 96V-272, Clafk, 75 75 75—225. Totals Henry Whitcomb as "Grumpy" can
1
4
0
7
',™v" Sherman, Socialist
427 412 429—1268.
W e. Warner, Rep
be grumpy and Ray McMurdo as the
1301 855 605 > 432 403 190
an invitation to attend. Commander
East —.
Brookfield
Red Men. 2—Prizio
„_„.
—_ —™
_
, visitor who needs watching, we'll just
k„ , _
:'»Senator in Congress
The
Southbridge
Players
will
pre3 Arthur Lapierre 'is in charge of ar1
1
1
PJ.Ballam, Workers FT-'—
11
101 75 96—272, Giguere, 99. 101 75*- watch him, and Dr. Fowler as "Er0 rangements assisted by Leo Larue, sent a three-act drama of colonial days
3
4
0
ESSd ? „ Lewis. Socialist
7
642 185 189 154 George Perreault, Frank Bosse, and in the Park theatre on the night of 275, Howe, 99 92 112—303, Vandal, 99 nest" shows you he can lose important
f? J Walsh, Dem
1423
i "-wing Young, Rep
.,
1181 833 603 421 402 184
November 14. The name of the play 82 85—266, Hayes, 96 87 89—272. Totals articles as well as his heart.
Leo Girouard. '
ct)
Congressman—(Third District)
The rest of the cast comprises memindicates its theme and it is a story 494 437 457—1388. Chevrolet 2—Bou885 588 148 173 136
vasey, Dern
1164 881
vier, 100 91 89—280, Cole, 104 85 85— bers of the Spencer Lodge of Masons
of
the
persecution
of
a
woman
of
Smith
Headquarters
Opened
to
Aid
Foss, Rep
1208 871 575 431 405 193
Springfield who was accused of witch- 271 Heneault, 86 94 83—263, Dineen, and Eastern Star and alt combined
Voters
I _
Councillor—(Seventh District);
75 83 98—256, Peloquin,
100 108 103— will give the people of Spencer a very
•_*•»*., anu
waa sent
acut to
LU Boston
uiraiuii for
iwi trial
niai,
—
craft
and was
I A■ "<cn,
Brett, Dem
1008 o«s
883 548 142 165 127
uem
.
iwo
3
Totals 465 m
interesting and amusing evening in the
Schuster, Rep
1206 853 569 409 386 183
*58-1384.
Headquarters were opened on Mon- finally being sentenced to die on the, . »All-Stars 3—Stevens S3 85 113—280, presentation of the
play called
. T .
Senator—(Worcester and Hampden District)
gallows. The incident is well known to
day
by
the
Smith-For-PresidentvClub
Leach
larrl i;
' °em
.
1114 879 582 232 184 126 in the Lacroix building, in which the students of the history of the Connec- Vernon 94 102 85—381, Tower 113 96 "Grumpy" at the town hall at eight
204
I'rren E. Tarbell, Rep
^1269 849 583 367
town offices were maintained before ticut Valley, and will certainly be of 82—291, Burkill 93 94 98—385, Bazata o'clock. The furniture {or all acts
|ijij__
Representative—(Third Worcester District)
■™»nji Casey, Deni
620
interest to the people of Spencer and 98 110 105-313. Totals 480 487 483— is loaned them by kindness of A. E.
lstH
the erection of the new hall.
* Kasky, Rep
,_
ffli
530
Mrs. Mary Derby, member of the vicinity as it pictures colonial life in 1450. American Legion 1—H. Collette Kingsley Co., and the electric lamps are
rr-r, r „ , County Commissioners—(Worcester County)
executive committee of thtf club,' has the seventeenth century, a subject in 101 121 86—308, C. Home 83 130 91— kindly furnished by the Fortier Elec^"J^le.
Rep.
1014 919 480 404 359 199 been in charge of the office. On Mon- which many people here are deej>ly 294, L. Lacroix 92 82 100—274, A. Col- tric Co., and the wiring efficiently done
H
411
398
197
Wheelock, Rep
1074 916 602
lette 89 81 93—266, Coumoyer 88 87 97 by Ambrose Tower.
day she reported that a busy day was interested.
Clerk of Courts—(Worcester County)
tu De
n
—272. Totals 463 491 467—1411.
Tbe stage properties are under the
The
play
was
written
by
Anthony
I.
417
390
208
spent by those in charge, assisting hew
an, Rep
1203 943 644
Franco-Americans 4—Geoffrion 88 93 management of Mrs. Sidney Swift and
voters, aiding generally in matters per- Werner, contributing editor of the
e _» . Register of Deeds—(Worcester District)
f Davis, Rep
___„
1118- 816 562 403 366 179 taining to voting . and furnishing Southbridge News and author of a 101—282, LavaUee 104 91 78—373, St. Leo McNamara. There will be no seatSD
°dg», Dem
1052 753 491 137 147 106
sample ballots to those who wished book of poems entitled "Chips From Martin 87 89 94—370, Duhamel 73 68 ing of people during the acts.
Referendum No. 1, Sunday Sports _
Music wai be by Burkill and Colby"*
My Chisel." It is on the poem Mary 103—246, A. Ethier 88 102 100—290.
231
156 them.
M
- 1519 992 466
Totals
443
443
476-1361.
Oldsmobile
orchestra.
It is understood that satisParsons,
The
Witch
of
Springfield,
that
243
389
107
ava,
USSSS
UCAUquarICrS
OI
XRC
C1UU
WBIx;
'——•—,
»*«.,.«,».
y.
,..
«v.^,
ur
%
The headquarters of the club were
"'"7i?^--:-- «13 «3 656
kept open until Tuesday evening after *>>• P>»y « b*»«d. While the historical 0—Lachambre 70 70 89—338, Andrews factory seats can be obtained by those
Referendum No. 2, Prohibition Repesl
. .
1378 899 557 SOB 233 Jf* the vote had been cast.
lincjitant is followed faithfully the story 97 99 79-368, G. Goyette, Jr. 7186 93 who have not yet purchased tickets.
a
./
"***
718 549 430 278 280 131

SPECIAL
MEETING

Plan to Appoint Policy
on Docket

II

i

g

3

m

TOWN WARRANT

toiJOtf

"iS*

Hoover for President 444 to Smith 87

THIRTY TEARS AGO

There are the names of 1418 people
On the voting list in Spencer.
The Spencer barbers meet in the
barber shop of Joseph Richard- on
Mechanic street and vote to close all
barber shops at eight o'clock each evening_except Saturday. Upon that evening the shops will remain open until
eleven o'clock. Simeon Ryan is chairman of the meeting.
The marriage of John P. Johnson and
Miss Augusta Matilda Monk takes
place in Worcester.
Among these who entertain at a
meeting of the .Methodist church
gathering in G. A. R. hall. West Brookfield, are. George Hack, cornet solo;
Miss Bessie Allen of Ware, reading;
Chester Sylvester, songs.
A new concrete and iron bridge over
the outlet of the lake at the old shoddy
mill in East Brookfield is completed.
The new organ is dedicated at Holy
Rosary church, Spencer, amid grand
musical and clerical ceremonies. Fully
1500 took t>art in the ceremonies. The
ushers are W. H. McDonnell, G. H.
Ramer, W. J. Kelly, M. J. Madden,
and T. J. Condon. The ticket takers
are Timothy Driscoll, D. J. Heffernan;
Thomas A. Casey, John Fanning, M. Ji
Abbott, and D. V. Crimmin.

HE, SPENCER
PUBLICAN LANDSLIDE

1918

aa

Aspirin Tablets

, one at the I
at least before tK

I1
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s Center, Annie Butler, Alphonse I
Members of the Holy Rosary SociGilbert, Jr, John Barth
James
McDermott
in
Cherry
Valley
ety of St. Joseph's church met in the
Barthelmes, Kathryn
and Thomas J. Monohan at Rochdale
Inspectors of the motor registry de- church hall Monday night, and voted" Deputy clerks were P. Wfllard Trask drew Richard, Arthur Pechie, 1
own, Margaret
partment put in an afternoon and, eve* to reorganize the society into * in the Center, Edward J. McDermott, Noonan, Ida Pengilly, Gasper Jalbert, Currier, Jennie Leach, Cora Darling, Robillard, Oscar Wjw J**
Amander Cote, Mary Barnes, Mary Rose Cote, Ruth Frye, Alfred Demaris, son, Margaret L. LMJU
ning this week inspecting brakes and CatheHc Wmen's Club, and to hold
Jr* in the1 Cherry Valley and Joseph
Fisk, Esther Taylor, Flora Scott, Josephine Lepire, Irene Ashworth, Lacava, Patrick GriT86"1 ^ ,
lights on motor cars passing through meetings once each month on Monday Kennedy in Rochdale.
Joseph W.
nights.
At
this
meeting,
following
Fleurdinanda
Michard, Signe Olson, Rose Lacroix, Margaret Martin, Ray
town. One hundred and thirty-eightConway was the police officer in charge
ears were found with defective lights Benediction, there was a brief pro- in the Center, George L. Doyle served Matilda Hjelm, Elisabeth Courville, Lepire, Clara Provo, Rose Bouchard, DwianeU. Martha' fe **
and twenty were found upon which gram of entertainment in which Mar- in the Valley, and Adrain G. Johnson Alice Taber, August Skageriihd, Lempi John Scanlon, Peter Lawtoit, Anna M. t -O'Connor. Wj (fe ^
guerite Kane, soloist, sang several
^°**
Salminen,
Mary
Peters,
Thomas^ Barton, Mary M. Kelley, Bertha D. riet K. Valoir.
brakes needed attention.
selections. She was accompanied by in Rochdale.
O'Reilly, Raymond Copp, Mary DavidOne quarter of this town's total vote
Intentions of marriage have been her sister, Miss'Catherine Kane. Miss
son, Catherine Hogan, Beatrice Home,
filed in the office .of the town clerk by Mary Rooney is president of the organ- of 2001 had been cast in three precincts
Lydia Starbard, Farneis Gerotdd, Helas early as eight o'clock Tuesday mornWilliam J. Bachunas, Henshaw. street, ization.
en McDonald, Bridget Joyce, Francis I
ing. The polls closed at six in the
- twenty years old, a cutter, and Miss
The November session of the George afternoon two hours later than the Fahey, Callice Prouty, Pearl O'Reilly,'
Catherine R. Slonger of 78 Lafayette
H. Thomas chapter of the Woman's usual closing, hour. In precinct one Blanche Tebeau, Gilbert Tebeau, Ethel
street, Worcester, eighteen years old,
Nichols, Viola M. Dolengiewte*, Mary'
a stitcher. They are to be married Relief Corps was held Friday in the at eight o'clock two hundred cast their
town hall under the direction of the ballots, the greater number being men. Griffin, Richard B. O'Donnell, Doris
Thanksgiving day.
E. Dearden, Vacelose J. Gaucber,
president Mrs. Fred Burnham. Plans
The dance scheduled^ to be held at were made for having a bridge and The first absentee ballot voted was George J. Willett, Abbie Ruggles,
that
of
Mrs.
Emma
Vesta
Stone,
now
the Hillcrest Country 'Club was post, whist party on November 16. This wfll
Grace L. Staatial, Kenneth H. Cave,
poned by Mr. and Mrs. John Beck of be conducted in the town hall under Hving in Milford. In all, about fifty A. Lilly Tuttle; Charles H. Carey,
Worcester, who headed the commit- the following committee: chairman absentee ballots were cast. Both the Thomas B. Fahey, Clyde C. Gay,
tee in charge, because of the many Mrs. Burnham, assistants, Mrs. Mattie Hoover-Curtis Club and' the Smith- Alexander Porter, Stephen Kaminski,
Robinson Club had workers at the
parties and dances held over HallowFogwell, Mrs. Helen Jackson, Mrs. polls throughout the dajy, and each Walter Soodney, Rene J. Barry, Anna
een in both this town and Worcester,
Phoebe Lemerise, ana Mrs. Ettsu club had several machines at its dis- T. Hanley, Albert B. Keeder, Mary
where a large percentage of club memBrown. «
posal. The first voter in the Center Holden, Helen Doyle, Catherine Lee,
bers reside.
>•
At
a
meeting
of
the
Young
People's
precinct was Oscar W. -Wilson of Pine Margaret Lynch, Eva St. Martin,
Hans were completed Monday after0
society of the Federated church held street, who was at the polling place Severine Allard, Rose A. Mahar, Jonoon for the open meeting next Monall gas consumed in excess of 20,000 cubic feet,
at the home of the pastor on Pleas- before the polls opened at quarter seph Hally, Michael J. O'Donnell, John
day of the Girl Scouts troop of the
ant street, the annual election of offi- of six in the morning. The Cherry Wood, Hagrep Tashgian, Andrew J.
town. A program of exercises in which
price on each thousand feet will be
cers was conducted. Miss Dorothy Valley precincts gave the Democratic Maynthan, Dora M. Smith, Ruth King,
die Scouts will lake part has -been
Boyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ticket practically a solid vote. There Martha Haber, Catherine E. Keenen,
arranged for by Captain Mrs: Grover
Maud Cunningham, Clement CunningBoynton, and members of other (Or- ter. Harris, son of Mrs. Ora Harris, vice- are seven hundred and nine voters in ham, Honora A. Barry, Arthur J.
T. Boyce, was named president; Wal- the precinct, and more than five hunganizations of the town have been inpresident, and Miss Eleanor Dantsler, dred and fifty are Democrats. In the Ryan, Philip V.'O'Neill, Leo T. Alvited to attend the exhibition.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Center however quite the reverse was lard, Sarah J. Nolan, EUen J. Trainfrom the
• The following delegation »-«^
tilef|eMby and treasurer. The true.
There were a few more than or, Chester 8. Arkwell, James E. McWomen's Union of the Federated society will be reorganized
soon under
under eight hundred vpters, and more than Keon, Alice C. McKeon, Minnie E.
raoreani2ed soon
church reported on the Women s Mis- the direction of the president. Rev. Dr.
fifty per cent of them were Repub- Barden, Leon /P. Barden, Elizabeth
sionary society gathering, conducted
lican. In Rochdale, precinct three, the J. Connors, Bessie M. Merriam, BridgJohonnot will assist her.
'a* the Pilgrim church, Worcester, thiset, T. Morrison, Ann Buckley, Esther
Members of the George H. Thomas total registration was above four hun- Lindberg, Carrol Woodhead, Warren
week; Mrs. Clare Giddings, Mrs. Addie
dred
and
twenty-five.
Here
the
parties
Harrington, Mrs. Hettie Smith. A re- chapter of the Woman's Relief Corps
Ballard, Mary Renmrd, Hannah Broadwere quite evenly aligned.
port of the missionary activities will be of this town gathered in the town hall
From the town registrar the follow- bent, Gladys Gilbert, Lillian Pascau,
conducted at the next meeting of the for the ceremonies conducted in memo- ing list of new voters appear r Lucille Fred Hall, Eleanor King, Mary Dorr,
ry of "Franklin Lamb, Civil War
Julia O'Neill, Mary Dillion, ^Minnie
Main Street
Spencer!
Union.
veteran, and member of the local post, Leach, Ellen Davies, Everett S. Leach, Mayo, Edith Ambrose, Mary T. O'ConA large attendance greeted the offiRobert
M.
Pengilly,
Evelina
M.
St.
cials of the Parent-Teachers' associa- who died last week.. The G. A. R. Martin, Rose M. Forgit, Wilfred Vet- nell, Walter Dorr, Albina Demaris,
charter was draped with a mourning
Mary Bergin, Beatrice Robidoux,
tion when their annual dance opened
band of bunting for Mr. Lamb, who thiem, Elizabeth Dorrison, Bffie Ten- Marie L. DesrosieTS, (Martha., Anderm the town hall. The Paramount <jrner,
Ella
LaPlante,
Lydia
M.
St.
Geris survived by only one member of the
son, Louis Cote, Anna Johnson, Everchestra played for dancing until twelve
post. The ceremonies were conducted main, Monia Taberski, Abel Buckley,
o'clock and over fifty prizes were given
under the direction of Mrs. Fred Burnout during the evening's activHss unham president, assisted by officers, of
der the direction of Mrs. Leslie O.
Marden, chairman of the committee the chapter. '
The Leicester Bridge Club met Sa'turin charge.
for Economical Transportation
Members of the Children of Mary 'day night at Neil's Tavern, and conSodality of St. Joseph's church re- ducted their monthly contest following
Mrs. Robert
ceived
Communion *..
in a body
ceivea Holy
noiy ujimuuiuvu
, at
- a
- dinner
- — for
— members.
—
the half past eight o'clock mass Sun- Armitage was highest scorer for the
day morning. The usual meeting in evening, toward the grand prize which
the afternoon was postponed in favor will be awarded at the close of the
of an entertainment to be presented contest. The following members were
in the church hall in the evening by present: Mrs. Elmer Lyon; Mrs. Bertha
members of the group under the direc- Watson, Mrs. Harry E. Mack, Mrs.
Peter Cote, Mrst Blanche Watson, Mrs.
tion of the executive committee.
The Pleasant Whist Club, composed Robert Scott, Mrs. George G. Rodgers,
t Mrs. Walter Warren, Mrs. Wilbur Watof the younger married women, were
son, Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Robert
entertained Thursday by a former
Armitage and Mrs. Edward Jerome.
member, Mrs. Rodney Hunt, who now
Word has been -teceived by friends
Jives in Holden. Among those present
were Mrs. Stephen C. Cree, Mrs. Fred- here of the election into the college
erick Colby, Mrs. Henry Cote, Mrs. English club of Middlebury college of
Ralph Lawrence, Mrs. Albert Barilett, Miss Marjorie E. Frye, daughter of
and Mrs. Wilbur Steadman. The first Mrs. Adelia M. Frye. Miss Frye was
prize, a lemon plate, was won by Mrs. one of the honor students in the high
school and entered Middlebury a year
Cree.
The proposal to have a football ago. There she has been setting'a high
definitely assures maximum speed and
I&CE January 1st more
team in the high school this year has scholastic record and her election into
precision andthe lowest possible cost in
the
English
society
indicates
her
high
been abandoned. It has been anthan a million new Chevthe performance of every service and
nounced that too late a start was made standing, because but a small percentrolets have been delivered
at the organization of the eleven, and age i of each '-class at the institution
repair operation — which are charged
to owners—making the
that all efforts of the athletic associa- shares that distinction.
Chevrolet Motor Comfor on a flat rate basis.
tion will be put into putting t$e best
Forest Fire Warden Joseph H.
pany, for the second conbasketball teams-the school ha*, ever Woodhead has started the issuance
Furthermore, all of these tremendous
secutive year, the world's
had on the floor this fall and winter. of permits for people to kindle grass
facilities have been made available
largest builder of automoFive letter men of the team of last and brush fires. .Mr. Woodhead says
to 15,000 authorized service stations
biles! This outstanding
year will be candidates/for this year's that there is to be strict enforcement
manned by skilled mechanic*—over
achievement has been attained not only
"of the law requiring that a permit be
team.
'X
25,000 of whom have been factory
obtained,
as
it
has
been
reported
that
Mrs^rahk D. Pierce, assisted by
because of the quality and value of Chevtrained to efficiently handle every repair
Mrs. C. E. Stantial, is completing ar- a few have been guilty of having fires
rolet cars—but also because there ha»
rangements for the bridge party to be without obtaining such permits, and
operation on a Chevrolet car.
been a constant expansion of Chevrolet
held for members of the Women'* the fires have threatened to spread.
service facilities.
club and their friends. The party will Because, of the lack of any heavy rains
Uniformly efficient, uniformly reliable
be held the last of the week' at the recently the forest fire warden says
In order to bring the mammoth
and within easy reach of everybody
Pierce home. Playing will start at half that the danger is greater than in a
resources of the Chevrolet factories to
everywhere—this great service organipast two o'clock and prizes for both long time for disastrous brush and
Chevrolet dealers and owners every,
zation is assuring continued satisfaction
whist and bridge will be awarded. grass -fires.
where, there have been erected 26 huge
to
millions of Chevrolet owners. It w
Mrs. William H. Fleming, president
Though a few youths of the town
parts Warehouses in the principal
of the club, will have charge of busi- threatened to become a bit too boismaintaining at peak efficiency the fine
centers of distribution. This expansion
ness activities at the gathering.
terous in their celebration "of Halperformance for which* Chevrolet cars
program is continually going on—for
Miss Dorothy Boyce, president of the loween, the observance was quieter
have always been renowned. And it is
four great additional warehouses will
Young People's society of the Feder- than in a long time. In the Mt. Pleasgiving a new and broader significance to
ated church, was m charge of the first ant section traveling was made somebe in operation by January first and
the
world-famous Chevrolet slogan5—
"meeting of the organization, conduct- what treacherous for motorists, when
seven more by the summer of 1929.
ed last Sunday "in Russell hall. The boys threw into the highway some of
"Quality at Low Cost."
Into the service departments
group is planning a,series of stereop- the large glass insulators which junkticon slides, "which will be accompanied man who have been removing the feed
of all Chevrolet dealers,
We cordially invite yon to
by/brief lectures. During the past and trolley wires of the Worcester
Chevrolet has brought specome in and see how our
iMter an illustrated course was suc- Consolidated Street Railway Company
cial tools and shop equipservice department reflects
'"^oeSstuHy carried out by the society. left beside the highway. The glass
ment—designed under the
the influence of - this great
Plans, for a number of'social events was broken and reports that several
supervision of Chevrolet
national service program.
were discussed at the meeting.
tires had been damaged were made.
engineers. This equipment
" The following list of officials in the
three precincts of the town were announced for election .work on Tuesday.
Confidential
Mo Endorsers
Arthur J. Williamsefi acted as warden
for the center precinct and in Cherry
Valley Charles E. Bigelow served- m*
If you are an automobile
that capacity. Ernest J. Titcomb was
owner and a permanent resi. dent—you can obtain a loan
warden in Rochdale. The deputy warwithout endorsers. Monthly
den in the Center was Victor Cormier,
Main Street, Spencer
payment plan.
in Cherry Valley Fred Alden and in
Distributor to Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields sad WsmiL
American Plan Inc.
Rochdale, Charles Brooks. Inspectors
Associate Dealer*— East Brookflald Oarage, Watt Brookfleld Oarage,
were Lansing S. Hebard and Joseph
of Worcester
•
and Warren Oarage.
McKay
in
the
Center.
John
Wall
in
68 Front St.
Park 4873
Cherry Valley and Thomas Butler and
Members Worcester
Chamber of Commerce
Arthur J. Laplante in Rochdale. Deputy inspectors were Charles E. Rice and
We also feature a Special
Used Oar Dealers
.Arthur J. Cormier in the Center,
Non-Recourse Plan
Cherry Valley'and John H. Gunther
Prompt Service
Cyrille Gosler and James Brooks in
Reasonable Rates
and L. H. Ackley at Rochdale. Wilbur
LEICESTER

DECREASE IN GAS RA1
Effective November 1,

and on bills rendered December 1

reduced from $2.00 to $1.50

WEST BROOKI5PBLD
■ „ Public Library was closed
Tuesday- The librarian, Mis*
■" *'* Sdey, was drafted as a
national

Ser^t tk«
/

"* ***** ^

, E^Bryan, aged thirteen son

o£

'* Avenue, accidenfly shot MfflCreSCCn
Il 52 caliber rifle while hunt*U ''.the woods early Sunday mornM
He was stooping over a trap
I ^AJL brush and evidently had his
i T« fa the trigger of the nfle when
'Charged, the shot piercing his
lef

* 3^ p,ul B. Lucius of Lake street,
with him when-the accident hapW8S
T The boy was taken to the office
I'D C J Huyck who dressed the
lof A ,nd also gave tetanus serum
W n d
° : pnt as a P&ventive-from lock^1 was taken to Hahnemann
Itapital in Worcester for further trs**
I ent. Young Bryan is a pupil in junior high school.
I Nine tables of military whist were
I. lay at the first of the winter
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The Model "C" Coal Range
Notice the ample width and height of this
oven. It has straight sides and square corners
so that the whole inside of the oven is dear
cooking space.
The back of the oven is as thoroughly heated as the top, bottom and both sides—which
assures the same perfectly even baking that
three generations of Glenwood ranges have
always been famous for.
See this range in color—Green or 'Gray
Enamel — or in the standard black finish. GLENWOOD RANGE CO., Taunton, Mass.
' ROBERT M. LEACH. Treasurer

,

Glenwood
Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY
M, LAMOUREUX & CO.
Spencer, Mass.

CONSTANT EXPANSION
^to serve Chevrolet owners better

Miss Dorothy Ross entertained at a
Halloween party on Saturday night,
guests being present from Springfield,
Gilbertvjlle, Linwood, Ware and West
Brookfleld. Miss Elizabeth Ledger and
Miss Eilean Stone of this town assisted
Miss Ross in the'entertainment, which
included Halloween games followed by
dancing. The rooms were decorated
with black cats, bats, and witches.
Refreshments were served. These were

5===:^^H|^3 ,

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

L CHEVROLET/

'i

series held in Grange hal| on Monday
evening of this week.. Mrs, John H.
Webb, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and Mrs.
Arthur J. Sampson were in charge.
The prize winners were Mrs. Davia
H Robinson, Mfes Evelyn Robinson,
Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, and Sylvester
Walker at one table and Mrs. Myrle
Melvin, Mrs. Raymond H. Burrington,
Herbert "P. Dodge and Chauncey L.
Olmstead al another table which, tied
with the first-named for score. The
prizes which were eight in number, included books novelties from /the
Chesson gift shop, a powder box and
smoking set. The next military whist
will be the night of Monday Nov. 26th
in the samS hall.

M

THE

WORLD

HAS A

AND

NEW

among, the guests: Miss
filisaoeui
.edger, TUrnon Ledger, Alfred L*ager,
Alyre Ledger, of West Brookfleld, also
Miss Nora Meceure of Linwood, Miss
Anatolie Phaneuf of Gilbertville, Miss
Evjelyn Lafreniere of Springfield, Miss
Anna Farron, Miss Florence Camp5ell of Ware, Albert Bratek, Leo Robidoux, George Jarvis and Alphonse Jarvis of Ware.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wood of Groton, with their children, Russell and
Edith Wood left this , morning from
West Brookfleld. by automobile caratheir destination being Orlando, FU
van,' their destination being Orlando, Fl.,
where they will spend the winter. Mr.
Wood, who is a builder and contractor
in Groton, has constructed a one-room
house; including necessities and comforts for their journey, which he has
mounted on *an automobile body and
in which the family will travel South.
Mrs. Wood is the younger daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Percival Benedict of
Wiekaboag Valley district.- Her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
John Clough, who motored South recently, have now reached Daytona
Beach, where they have taken winter
accomodations.
Wiekaboag Valtey^ Association held
its bi-monthly meeting in District two
school house Tuesday evening and enjoyed an entertainment prepared by
William M. Shaw of Long Hill and Everett's. LaPlante of Ragged Hill. Two
playlets, "Weekly Meeting of the
Housemaid's Convention" and "Getting
Evidence," were given, the former by
this cast: Mrs/Wallace L. Tucker, Miss
Daisy E. Bruce, Mrs. Bessie H. Burfitt,
Mrs. William M. Richafdson, Mrs. Everett W. LaPlante, Mrs. Charles L.
Mitchell, Mrs. Cedric A. Rice, Miss
Flora B. Campbell, Miss Cora L. Wood,
Mrs. William Shaw nad Mrs. Charles
H. Doolittle. The second farce included
in its cast male members of the organization: Everett E. LaPlante, William
M. Shaw and Guy C. Davis. Special
numbers also on the program were
given by Miss Ruth N. Fanning and
Miss Olive G. St. Dennis, who contributed piano selections with Miss. Dorothy H. Chapin who played the ukulele
and sang. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Isabelle Perry and Lena
Smith. Eugene Cronin acted as janitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Harder, who
recently moved to West Brookfleld
from Ware,, were called to their former home last week on account of the
jdden death of their son Edgar T.
Harder, aged thirty-two who suffered
embolism at Mary Lane hospital in
Ware just as he was about to undergo
an operation for throat trouble. The
deceased, who came to Ware five years
ago from New Hampshire, has oper*"
atged a garage on West street. He was
master of Ware Grange. Beside his

FINER

MOTOR

CAR

"400" Standard Six Sedan

id you know you could buy a Nash "4oo*
4-door, Salon Body Sedan for 5,for only

•1043

EVERYONE is astonished at the
prices of the new Nash
"400's". They come
in, look at these cars,
then frankly say that
other cars at the price are not to be put
in the same class with the new "400".

7-bearing type—with
speed and pep that put
you ahead, and keep
you there. And these
Standard Sizes are
big, easy riding cars,
with longer wheelbases—new tabulartrussed, double-drop frames, low and
toft—and 4 Love joy hydraulic shock
absorbers as standard equipment

DELIVERED
FULLY EQUIPPED

On appearance alone you'll choose the
"400"—Even the lowest priced Standard Six models have the Exclusive new
Salon Body—low. slender, graceful,
very smart
The Standard Six motor is a new, highcompression, full-pressure-lubricated,

Moreover, they are complete cars with
every accessory included in the delivered price quoted above.
Come in and see them. The money
never bought so fine a motor ear before/

9 Sedans from $973 to S2,*87, <fefi«, 8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $973 to $2068 deliv.

NASH "400"
I^ads Use Wort* 4M Motor Car Vmtmn

IMPORTANT FEATURES — JTO OTOtJBM C*JB BA8 TUBJtt AJLJL
High compression
One-piece Salon
Aluminum alloy piMoni
pistons 7-bearing crankshaft
(JWfev crntk pit)
(IwnrStrmtt)
motor
Clear vision front
New double drop frame Exteriormetal ware
High Turbulence
chrome plated over
pillar posts
Lovejoy ,hock
Tonional vibration
nickel
Nash Special Design
absorbers
damper
Short turning radius
front and rear
World'seasiest steering Longer wheelbue
bumpers
Salon Bodies

CLARK MOTOR SALES
Main St

TeL 152

Sper

0|tf|

parents in West Brookneld be leaves a
wife and five children also several
brothers and sisters. The funeral was
held at the home S3 Eagle street at
three o'clock Saturday afternoon. Rev.
Roland D. Sawyer, pastor of the Congregational, church of Ware, officiating. The Ware fire department of
which Mr. Harder was a member, attended in a body and there were delegations from the Grange and from the
Ware lodge of Odd Fellows and Ware
Grange. Burial was in his former home
in Hinsdale, N. H. on Monday. The
father of * the deceased conducts , a
garage on property of the Carter Complete Service Co. m West Brookfleld.

Democratic party in town, revived this
year under the leaoersmp oi oaaunoey
L. Olmstead, was a-31*-- *° bringr dmt *
much larger vote than in any previous
years, as for instance, in 1924, West
Brookfleld gave CodUdge 359 votes,
Daivs'onlf 71,. This year the Republican candidate polled' 430 and the
Democratic nominee AM.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Dodge of
Springfield^ were guests Sunday of the
latters' sister, Mrs. Harriett C. Jones.
Mrs. William M. Shaw entertained at
a party inlionor of the tenth birtBday
of her .youngest son, Herbert C. Shaw,
at her home on Tuesday, Oct. 30th.
Halloween stunts were enjoyed from
four to seven o'clock and refreshments
were served.. The guests were Priscilla
Mitchell, Glenna Creswell, DorothyMoon. Gertrude Moon, Irene Wilson,
Blanche Pratt, Lillian^Shaw, Grover
Mitchell, Raymond Wheeler. Allan
Campbell, Ralph O. Allen, Jr, Arthur
Hatfleld, Oliver Davis and Miss Vera
Patterson teacher of grade 5 where the
guest of honor is a pupil, Mrs. Mary
E. (Whalen) Snyder, wife of Robert H.
Snyder, died at her home Satitrday
morning. The family have lived in
West' Brookfleld the past five years
having come here from Worcestej. The
deceased leaves her husband, three
sons, Robert H. Jr, Thomas W.;
Charles E,; and six daughters, Katherine E.; Alice G.; Florence A. Snyder
and Mary E. wife of William E.
Gillinsky, of Worcester; Frances A.,
wife of Edgar A Grant, of Worcester
:ind Ellen B. wife of Arthur O. Menard,
>f Worcester, also one brother William J. Shannahan, and a sister, Mrs.
Nora Grady of Webster. The funeral
was held from the home at nine o'clock
Monday morning followed by a solemn
high-Mass of requiem in Sacred Heart
church at nine o'clock celebrated by
Rev. James A. Durrlphy with Rev.
Francis A. Powers as deacon and Rev.
James , A. Deery as sub-deacon. The
bearers were Edgar W. Grant, Arthur
O. Menard, William J. Gillinsky, and'
Oscar L. Cregan. Rev. Fr. Dunphy
conducted the services at the grave in
St. John's cemetery Worcester.

The Outlaws of Capt. Walter F.
Skiffington, started the fifth week,
leading the West Brookfleld bowling
league. The leaders were tied with the
Kings for first place at the beginning
of the fourth week of rolling, "but took
three points from the King rollers,
while the latter team registered but a'
single point. The results, are: Outlaws
3, Kings 1; Lions 4, All Stars 0; Outlaws, Dansereau 83 94 80—267; T. Ledger, 91 89 87—267; Hibbard, 92 98 9X—
281; Skiffington, 103 111 92—306. Team
total, 369 392 ,350—1111; Kings, Converse, 94 91 89—274; Hurst, 104 71 77
—252; Ikey, 108 96 94—298; Matthews,
79 71 85—241. Team total 385 335 345
—1065. All-Stars: Collette, 73 75 82—
230; Clark, 79 75 81—235; Ducey, 74
Team total, 320 339 349—1008. Lions:
88 77—239; Foster, 91 101 109—304.
A. Ledger, 89 103 99—291; Smith, 119
122 90—331; Morgan, 108 91 lotWoodward, 114 96 90—300. Team total,
430 412 387—1229. The Lions furnished
the high pinfall member for the week
just ended, Norman Smith segistering
331, for a three-string count,*'and also
was best single string .bowler with 122
for a downfall. The league standing
to date is:
Won Lost Pet.
Outlaws
11
5
.687
Kings
9
7
.562
All Stars
7
9
,437
Lions 5 11
312
The tailenders credited with but a
single victory until the week just concluded, took four games away from the
Mr. Edwin Wilbur, West Brookfield's
All Stars, and jumped their percentage.
oldest man and the holder of the cane
Thursday evening at the Ware alleys
presented the senior male citizen in
will see the local league in action
town by the* Boston Post, reached his
again.
eightieth birthday on Friday of- last
The trustees of Merriam Public
week. Mr. Wilbur, who is in unusually
library of West Brookfleld, at the
good health at present was able to
November meeting, voted to close the receive callers during the day, prinlibrary on Wednesdays, beginning Nov.
cipally between the hours of Aree and
14. This chartge is only a temporary five, and seven and eight ip the evenadjustment, and it is expected that
ing. He was assisted in entertaining
the usual -schedule will later be reby his daughter. Miss Grace Wilbur.
resumed, when the assistant librarian
By" a coincidence he received as many
is again available for substitute work. cards of greeting as he was years old.
The Social and Charitable Society,
One of the cards was from Napoleon
now 'n its thirty-ninth year, opened Lucius, who, with Mr. Wilbur now
the season of 1928-29 with the first sup- makffc up the G. A. R. roll in West
per and social in Grange hall WednesBrookfleld. Mr. 'Lucius, although a
day.
Supper was served at 6:46,
neighbor, was indisposed that day and
o'clock with this committee in charge:
unable to offer congratulations iniperMrs. Mabel B. Mollar, chairman; Mrs.
I son. The third remaining member of
Elizabeth G. Loveland, Mrs. George
j Alanson Hamilton Post of this town,
W. Deming, Mrs. Henry F. Moon and
. George Sargent of Rutland, a farmer
Mrs. William M. Shaw. The entertainI resident here, called during the /afterment at' eight o'clock arranged by Miss
noon to exchange reminiscences' with
L. Ray Daley included vocal solos by
I his old comrade. Mr, Wilbur w^is born
Miss ViolaN_&ulrum of Worcester, so| in Oahkam, November 2, 1840, a son
prano, and by Napoleon G. St. Dennis
I of Eliza Hagar and Horace P/ Wilbur.
of West Brokfield, tenor; and readings
j He had the honor to be the first to
by Miss Eleanor P. Gardner of Wor«
J enlist from the town of his birth at the
cester, who also gave piano numbers.
outbreak of the Civil-War and served"
Miss Buffum and Miss Gardner are
with the Union Army for four years.
employed with Miss Daley in the
| After the close, of the iwar he worked
office of the Massachusetts Protective
j in North Brookfleld in the meat busAssociation in Worcester. Large yellow
iness owned by Fred Stoddard and
chrysanthemums were presented the
later in Brookfleld with Barnes and
entertainers at the conclusion of hte
Aiken, the later of this town. He was
■program by Miss Lillian Shaw, on bemarried May 29, 1872, to Miss Mary
half of Miss Daley. The next supper
j Elizabeth Duell of Brookfleld and
and entertainment of the society will
I moved here at thta time. He was
be held on December 5th. Miss ftvelyn
• employed in Warren by the late Mr.
Robinson, will have charge of the en' Frank Keith and later had a meat
tertainment. The new president of
market of his own in the building on
the organization is Mrs. Louis H. CarI Central street now occupied by the
roll, with Miss Helen P. Shackley as
Chesson Gift Shop. Later, for a numsecretary and treasurer. The present
I ber of years he was a conductor on
membership is twenty-five family memi the Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer
bers, five young people and four single
j Street Railway in the early days of
men members.
' its incorporation. He has been retired
The largest vote in the history of i^from acitve work for a number of
town was recorded in West Brookfleld , years. Miss Grace Wilbur, who lives
Tuesday, the'date of the national and with her father and Mr. and Mrs.
state elections. The polls opened at Eugene Gilbert of Springfield, the latsix a. m., and closed at 3.30 p. m.; ter formrely Charlotte Wilbur, another
640 out of 687 registered voters cast daughter, were with h'im on the antheir ballots, including 27 absentee nviersary.
Messages were received
voters, approximately 94 per cent of from his granddaughter, Mrs. Campthe registration. Chairman of the bell Hamer and from a great grandselectmen Joseph W. Clark read the son. ' The following poem was comwarrant at six a. m., and the polls posed in honor of her father's birthday
opened immediately afterward. This by his youngest daughter Lorabelle,
was an hour x earlier than usual on wife of Lewis H. Bruce:
election days and was for the consid- "Across tile miles thasalie between
My childhood days and this.
eration of out of town voters. Selectman Clark was presiding officer as- You've always stood between us.„Dad,
No matter what came amiss.
sisted by the other two members of
the board of selectmenj Francis S. You've given us many happy hours
Beeman an! Miles C. Webb, Bernard . .And loving care and thought
J. Conway was police officer on duty. And these, with love and comradeship
Can never with* money be bought.
Tellers were Miss Esther Mulvey, Miss
Helen' Shackley, David H. Robinson, The years, as we. look 4head at them.
May seem so dreadfully long.
Carl F. Wheeler, Ralph O. Allen, Omer
The years, as we look back at them.
C. WUte and Frederick Farrell, and
Are Uke one sad. sweet song.
Tjallot clerks were Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Bernard J. King, The count- But ^whatever of years that God may
have
ing of the votes was completed at
In His bounteous store for you.
7.15 o'clock. The names of 77 women Just remember this, my dear old Dad,
That old love is still deep and true.
and 33 men were added to the voters*
Hst at the registration prior to the May all your ways be pleasant ways.
election, the nresenj Hst of eligible
And all your paths be filled with
voters being 687. Members of the ReGod
bless you, dear old Dad of mine,
publican, town committee were active
And may Hte bOewng never cease.
t the vote and the
Lorabeiitt W. Wni.> Mnw ^ io*?4a

OUESSE BRYANT U
n COMPANY S
The Reliable
Family Store
BIGHT
GOODS

FAIR
PRICES

Smart
Stylish
Overcoats
O" That show a" profitable :ing vestment thru long wear and
1 *
good-looking service
II Compare a Besse 'System
O Overcoat with those made to
nmeet a so-called bargain price.

P

Single and Double
Breasted Models

H

Tor Men and Young Men

$25 to $60

o

Do
D
o

Value and
Quality in
Winter Suits
We've something more than
fine style in these suits —
Quality that will make the
smart look last.

Men and Young
Men's
SUITS

$19.50 to $45
Look over our fine all-wool
Suits and be convinced of
these outstanding values

~

o

Winter
Underwear

o

0 MIGHTY GOOD ASSORT- M
MENT OF COTTON AND I
WOOL GARMENTS
O

See Our Own Geld Crest
NTJVBKRS

THE UNION
SUITS
in cotton
Medium Weight JL10, (LSt Q
Heavy Weight
$L45 M

— part wool in —
Medium Weight
Heavy Weight

JZ96
*LT9,, $3.45

- SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS
Medium Weight Cotton 86*
Heavy Weight Cotton Me
Part Wool, each
$LM
75% Wool, eaeh
$145 ^
AS Wool, eaeh
$3.45 %

Wear
Besse System
Shoes
And you knew you have the
best, in quality, at the lowest
priee.
Don't be misled by a cheap
priee ticket.
We have shoes for the whole
- *£
family.

Besse-

Bryant
Company
22-24 Front Street

Worcester, Mass.
Open Sat. Etx. t/nfti Nine

HE SPENCER LEADER

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
-Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St.,
Spencer, Mass,

WM. J. HEFFERNAN
NEIL

Editor and Publisher
T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant

J
MEMBER

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.,
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1928
The editor is in receipt of an unsigned letter written by someone who
terms himself as a "A Voter of Spencer." It is apparently written for publication and deals with an article to receive the consideration of the voters
at the special town meeting on Tuesday. But without knowing the name
of the contributor it can not be published. We reprint belowvthe words
that appeared in theses-columns less
than* two months ago, to explain our
action.
"It is necessary to again call the attention of the readers to the inflexible rule observed by editors of all
publications. Anonymous letters can
not be published. Letters to the
editor bearing the signature of the
writer are always considered for insertion, although the name of the author
wfll bo omitted if rthat request is
made."
_

Tr IE WEEK IN SPENCER

with the request that you pass it on
to as many of the others as possible.
We know that the children you entertained had a happy time. They told ]
us so with shouts and smiles as they
came back to toWn. And one look at
them showed that they had gained in
health. We know, too, that they benefited in many ways inwardly, for the
kind influence of Friendly Towners
always leaves a lasting impression.
For those benefits to the children,
for aU the time and energy you put
into the work, for the self-sacrifice it
must have meant for many of you,
for all your courtesy to us of the Fund
staff we send you this word of thanks,
realizing as we send it, that it is a
wholly inadequate return for what you
did.
We wish that you would in return
write us about your Fresh Air experiences. Especially are we anxious to
know of any reasons for criticisms
which may have developed, either of
the Fund itself or of the children who
were sent to you. We are not infallible,
but we have tried to do a good job and
we like to know wherein we have
failed.
With best wishes.,
Cordially yours,
Leslies M. Conly

Underthings
for Colder Weather

Hosiery Notice
'"Pure Silk full fashion Hose
in all the wanted shades only

$1.98
- M ^ther brings a need for new underthings For those who
, ^IrTheavier w»ghts, we have them. And for others who
I Sf . medium or light weight, we are well prepared to serve.
' tl for Carter's Underwear. Men's, children's and women,,
I S woolen, and silk and wool. A complete line of other fall
and winter goods. ,

— a pair
Here in an unusual opportunity to stock up on
hosiery, guranteed to give service and satisfaction,.

» » i

Junior High Perfect Attendance

The perfect attendance honor roll at
the Junior High school follows:
Grade eight, Barbara Albro, Doris
Andrews, Helen Forrest, Elizabeth
.-IIS SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER TOLD HIM IF HE'S GOOD HELL
Holden, Ellen Laderman, Agnes SimoGO TO HEAVEN. HIS MOTHER 8A.D IF HE'S GOOD HE'LL GO TO
nis, Sophie Tolis, Sarah Walls, Marion
fH^'MOVIES.' TH« KID»8 OUT O LUCKl"
Andrews, Florence Bubbles, "Julia Har/
ris, Olive Holdroyd, Dorothy Lyford,
Dorothy Simpson, Katherine Toomey,
ing an effort to have merchants in all
LEICESTER
Roberta Cadell, Arnold Benoit, Alparts of the town close their business.
phonse Berger, Edward Bubbles, WarThe vote of the precincts for the
The freshmen class of the high school
ren Coley Andrew Ethier, Winthrop
principal offices in the town of Leiceshas
voted
to
postpone
its
social
to
Gay, William 'Gibson, John Kane,
ter follow:
Ralph Lenat, Francis Miskiewecz, My- Friday, November ninth.
ron Sibley, Peter Sbnonovitch, Ralph
B
Harry E. Mack, now of New York,
Warren, Anthony Grazewicz.
formerly superintendent of schools
For President
•§
Grade seven, Arvo Alaccoski, David here, was a visitor in town over the
e
Albro,. Armand Berthiaume, Norman week-end.
x
An Associated Press dispatch ap- Bouley, Alfred Brown, Raymond Col"Common Unities" was the topic of Smith
220 227 4981
pearing in a Worcester newspaper lette, Roland Demers, Richard De- Rev. Dr. Rodney F. Johonnot, pastor Hoover
180 645 142
states that Uniontowh, Pa., claims the lude, Daniel Dumas, JJormand Ethier, of the Federated church Non Sunday
For Governor
record for "getting out the vote." Albert Frigon, Hoyd Gilchrist, Nor1W 647 140
morning. Dr. Johonnot addressed his Allen
NLiety-six per cent of its registered mand Gregoire, Norman Gregory, Nor2« 207 493
students on "What Jonathan Saw at Cole
voters marked ballots in the election. man "Hill, Albert King, ,Charles KitFor LieutenantOovernor
Hajloween."
\
Ninety-seven per cent of the regis- tredge, Albert Laprade, Arvo Lunonen,
—- 214 190 483
Mrs. Rodney F. Johonnot, Mrs. Salem Malley .——
tered voters of Spencer voted at the Herbert Matheson, Robert McComas,
Voungman —'190 642 131
Laflin,
Mrs.
William
K.
Fleming
and
Jerry, McNeaney, John Peterson, Losame election.
Senator
throp Prouty, John Quinn, Edmund Mrs. William J. Montgomery attended
228 238 514
Snay, iGporge Swallow, Joseph Wall, the thirteenth district conference of Walsh
Armistice Day Observed at Junior
Young
185 521 127
Gordon'Wilson,'Leona Antell, Claire Women's clubs held at Southboro,
High
Representative
Benoit, Laura Bigwood, Ruth Bjork- Mass. during the first part of this week.
lund, Isabelle Bubbles, Marion Cole,
1«> 196 453
Cooney post, A. L„ is making ar- Barinet
The Armistice Day program at the
Rachel Collette, Florence Cook, Ruby rangements for a special meeting, when Breault
W4 464 110
Junior High School follows:
95
Davis, Adele Edinburg.-Evelyn Glasser, plans for the observance of Armistice Cohen
135
382
r
Proclamation, Ralph Lenat; Over
Hazel Hatstat, Dorothy Harris, Lois day will be discussed. The post is mak- O'Kane
157 *« 371
There, School^ A Citizen's Creed, AlHodgerney, Madeline Howland, Doris
se
bert King; There's a Long, Long Trail, Kenward, Nellie Latvese, Gertrude
School;
A
Ten-year-old
Heroine, Littlewood, Grace Af,cMullen, Eleanor
Virginia Nichols; Keep the Home Fires Madden, Rachel Pecor, Evelyn Plouffe,
Burning, School; The Spires of Oxford, Elizabeth Rosenthal, Ruth Sibley, NelMyron Sibley; Promoted, Helen Casey; lie Simonis, Gina Soldani, Doris SteDo not gamble away the life of your
The Call to Duty, Shcool; Carry On, vens, Olive Stevens.
family. Keep good health by using
Dorothy Lyford; Old Glory, School;
Second honor roll, grade eight,—
"Alta Crest Milk" which is safe milk
Rouge Bouquet, Douglas Forrest; The Harry Bjorklund, Thelma Kingsbury,
—milk rich in vitamines and food
Star-Spangled '. Banner-^Salute Flag, Katherine Toomey; grade seven, Ruth
values.
School;
Program Reader, „ Thelma Johnson. •
Kingsbury;
Song Leader, Priscilla
> » «
Perfect health requires vitamine 0
Treadwell; Piano, Katherine Toomey, Honor Students Total Nearly Seventywhich is found in raw muk. ALTA
Sophie Tolis, Anna Goyette; Violin,
CREST MILK is so carefully superfive.
William Gibson, Winthrop Gay, Albert
vised and handled that it does not
need to be pasteurised—thus its
Laprade, Leona Antell, Anthony GradThe honor roll of students in the
zewicz; Ssxaphone, Gordon Reed.
public schools as announced this mornwholesome taste.
» » »
ing follow:
Funeral of Mrs. Hattie (Adams) Blair
Pleasant Street School, Grade III,
JUST THINK
ing by Superintendent Irving H. Agard,
The funeral of Mrs. Hattie I.
First Honor, Donald Livermore, Mary
(Adams) Blair, sixty-nine, who died
Rosenthal; Second Honor, Arnold
lBc A QUART
'
last week Tuesday at the home of her
Walls; Grade IV, First Honor, Gael
sister, Mrs./Saleni Wilson, Maple street,
Livermore, Anne Torrey; Second Honor
was held in the Kingsley chapel on FriJulian Antanavica, Sherman Goldstein
sftve WITH wvrr,,
day afternoon at two o'clock.
> Harwood Wilson; Grade V, Second
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, pastor
he Q&xaJlls
Honor, Pearl Archambeault, Lillian
of„the Congregational church, conduct
Brady, Josephine Bullock, Leon Parker,
ed the funeral service. Mrs. Claire
Grade Six,' Martha Dickerman, Martha
Kane Prouty sang. A4elegation was
Johson, Elfrieda Lenat, Doris Leonard,
present from Harmony lodge of RebeRuth Torrey, Lewis Woodbury.
kahs.
Today and Tomorrow
West Main Street School, Grades
Burial followed in Pine Grove cemIII
IV.
Second
Honor,
Leona
Julieri,
etery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley
Rita Gendron, Sadie Wilson, Franklin
Company, funeral directors.
Our famous one cent sale, where
Fleming, Victor Tolis, Gertrude Bigwood. Grade Six. Edward Desplaines
one
buys an item at the regular
Fresh Air Fund Manager Sends Letter
Earl Martin, Norman Lareace, Norman
price and then receives another item
Here
Laprade, Frances Barrett, Irene Tolfe.
of the same kind for one cent, is
C. Newton Prouty, chairman of the Grade Five. Romeo .Brooks, Walter
now in full swing and will continue
Wilson,
Roland
Giguere,
Ronald
committee in whose charge the Fresh
until tomorrow evening.
Bouvier.
Air
children
were
sent
here
from
New
r
Grove Street School, Second Honor;
York City last summer, has received
a letter from Leslie M. Conly, the New Grade Five: Milton Ross, Genevieve
York manager of the Fund, which is Messer, Mary Hadley, Agnes McAuliffe,
Wilfred Langevin.
Grade
Four:
reprinted belowf)
hy
October 24, 1928. (Second Honor), James Eldridge, Ruth
Hundreds of items from our large stock have been included
Green, Sylvia Albro, Harold Flint,
Mr. C. Newton Prouty,
in this sale. The following mention of several articles is
Thelma Cormey. Mary Driscoll, Anne
Spencer, Mass.
illustrative of the savings.
,
Marjorie Hunter, Pauline Tangevin,
Dear Mr. Prouty:
50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia 2 for Sic
The Fresh Air season of 1928 has Gerrish, James McComas, Tois Ward,
Grade Three.
just come to a happy close, and we are Frederick Seymour.
69c Puretest Aspirin Tablets, 100, 2 for 70c
Janet McComas,
thniking o^all the kind Friendly Town- (Second Honor).
David
Green,
Ellen
Angell,
Ruth
ers who had a large share in bring$1.00 Package Assorted Chocolates
ing about the summer's success. Along Amel,l Miriam Butky, Donald Roberts,
...2 for $1.01
with the rest of the Friendly Towners, Teddy Valley, Ina Beinis, Dorothy
Woodbury.
.
,
j
the kind folks of Spencer did their
59c Puretest Rubbing Alcohol, pint,
South Spencer Uschool, Adele Boris,
generous part for the children.
2 for 60c
To all those who took part in the Vjra White. Ronald Condon, { Louis
Fleurent,
Doris
Casey,
Kenneth
Lyford,
work, to the committee, to the hosts,
and many others just as good
to all who helped in any way, the Fund Aili Lammi, Marjorie Condon.
wishes to express its heartfelt thanks.
Observed
We wish we might send this letter Armistice Day Will Be
Monday
to each one who did something for
the cause, but that would involve the
The banks, public schools, and libwriting of approximately 15,000 letters,
a job we can hardly undertake. We rary will be closed on Monday in obMain Street
- Spencer
must content ourselves wife sending servance of Armistice Day, that octhe message of appreciation, to you J curs on Sunday.

i—,

I

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

Spencer!
^

GOOD PAINT

I
6

THE KNOCK OF
OPPORTUNITY

There are several reasons why it pays to use good
paint when painting, but the one big reason is the
saving in labor cost it effects. Good paint costs
no more to put on,ye,t it lasts so much longer that
you do not have to repaint for a number of years.

How about it, Mr. Worker? If "opportunity should
knock upon your door today, could you bid her enter?
Would you have the necessary ready cash to finance
some plan that would make you financially independent? If not, now is the time to start saving. Then
when you do get the chance to get in on a good thing
by investing a few dollars, you will be prepared.

We Handle the Famous

Sherwin-Williams paints

RICHARDS'

PARENTS! !

One Dollar Will Open an Account

Hardware Store\
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

Save Where You See This Seal

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mm

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
p

ALTA CREST MILK

WALTER V. PROUTY,,Treasurer r

j On the second floor
| Bank Building, Spencer

[Practical Beauty in
Your Living Room

ONE CENT SALE

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS

GEO. H. BURKILL

Builds Boys Into Men
■

t. 1

tut

Greenwood's Milk contains the food elementsithrt ^^
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to spen
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply e,
^
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our cos
desire it- Our truck passes, your door every morning-

GREENWOOD'S ■****
280 Main Street

Tel 334-2,334-3

Visitors are welcome

nt fill times

Parlor sets that have cushioned comfort,
grace of design, and beauty from every
angle, comprise this display. Each piece is
of durable construction—and^Jnces are unusually low.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Spencer

furniture
and
Wnuertaking

as cash registers, will he made obsolete.
The smaller notes will fit into, pocketbooks without being folded which is
not possible with the* present currency.
The frequent folding of the* bills breaks
the fibre of the paper after a time, and
bills which are repeatedly folded have
to be replaced frequently. The new Currency wilL not need to be replaced
so frequently, which* is a big consideration from the standpoint of economy.
It is also believed that greater protecThe Spencer Readng Club will meet tion will be afforded against imitation
this afternoon, at three o'clock at the and alteration of the currency.
home of 'Mrs. Edmund Squire, East
Some changes will be made in the
Main street, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn will designs of the notes but for the most
read a paper that she has prepared for part they will look much like the presthe occasion.
ent currency. The fronts of the notes
The'"Monday club met at the home of will bear a portrait of some famous
Mrs. Jason Prouty on Monday after- American. The backs of the notes will
noon. Prof. Zelotes Coombs gave an be'ornamental or have engravings of
interesting lecture on "the Trend of buildings. Each denomination will be
the Times." Mrs. Jason Prouty and distinctive. Washington's portrait on
Mrs. Myron Young were the hostesses. any piece of currency, for instance, will
identify it as being of *1 denomination
The first snowstorm of the season regardless of the class of the note.
came yesterday evening and this mornIn changing the currency the govern
ing at an early hour the ground ^•*Jr^ent had in mind the convenience of
covered with a thin coating of the the public and economics of manufacflakes. About three weeks ago a slight ture. Itdts estimated that about 33 per
flurry of snow was recorded but it cent will be saved in the manufacture
melted as fast as it fell.
of the notes.
Each note will require one-third less
The Harmony lodge of Rebekahs will
serve a supper in. Odd Fellows' hall paper and ink. The shipping weight
next Tuesday, evening. The commit- will be reduced one-third and 60 per
tee in charge include Mr. and Mrs. cent more notes will be produced by
Mellen Albro, Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Lift- the same operation. It is difficult to
er, Mrs. Hattie Tenney, Mrs. Emma estimate the additional life of the
Southwfc&j, and Mrs. Alice Sebrlng. notes, due to the fact that they will
Unity Circle will meet at two o'clock not have to be folded, but it will be
in the afternoon trf^tie a quilt but will considerable.
The Treasury Department points out
omit the five o'clock tesf.'
that the increasing wealth of the counThe annual Fathe*r and Son banquet
try has made an ever increasing deof the Men's League will be served
mand for currency, and that replacein the Congregational church vestry
ment of soiled bills was becoming a
by the .Woman's Gujld on Tuesday
serious problem. In 1917 the Bureau
evening, November 20. Not only mem- of Engraving delivered 128,672,045
bers of the League with their own (or
sheets of currency and in 1926, 227,566,adopted for the evening) sons are in949 sheets. This gives some idea of the
vited, but fathers* of all boys in the
increased demands. '
Spencer Boy Scout troop, Troop 115,
The building occupied by the Bureau
ate also invited to bring their sons. qf Engraving was completed in 1914
Sterling L. Williams of Brookline will and when it was erected it was thought
talk on "Dads-Lads and Company." that it would meet requirements for
FOR RENT—Sunny, desirable, sec- many years to come. But the greater
ond floor tenement for small family. demands for currency compel the
Furnished or unfurnished. Steam heat, Bureau to run at full capacity during
electric lights, gas, hot and cold water the day and with double shifts in cerat both bathroom and sink. 13 Linden tain sections. If the old currency had
Street,' Spencer. Tel. 269.
Adt. been continued, larger space and addiI —
•"•-•
tional manufacturing facilities would
THIRTY YEARS AGO
soon have been necessary.
The change in the size of the curHappenings el Spencer, Leicester and
rency will to a large extent remedy
the Brookfleldi, Third of a
this difficulty for the reason that 12
Century Ago.
rsubjeets can now be produced from a
The election of E. D. Marchesseault, plate instead of 8. Each printing operDemocrat, as representative from the ation will produce 60 per cent more
Spencer district, and John R. Thayer, notes. A big saving in storage space
Democrat, as Congressman from the will be effected in the vaults of the
third Worcester district of which Spen- Treasury Department and those of the
cer was a part, were the main sur- Federal Banks.
The initial production of the new
prises in the 1886 election in this
bills
will be confined to those of $1
vicinity.
The annual meeting of the Spencer; denomination. A sufficient stock of
Farmers' and .Mechanics' Association these will be accumulated so that on
is held in Spencer with President T. J." some future date, after July 1, 1929, all
Comins in the chair and Secretary H. the bills at present in circulation can
H. Capen at his desk. The t officers be redeemed upon demand. Later the
-lected for the coming year comprise bills of larger denominations will be
the following list: T.'J. Comins, presi- redeemed. Distribution will be made
»nt; H. Hj. Capen, secretary and simultaneously from the Federal Retreasurer; E. H. Howland of Spencer, serve Banks.
It should be understood that the
Horatio Moore of New. Braintree, W.
B. Mellen of Brookfield; Edward War- i}ew, currency will not be available
ren of Leicester, C. D. Richardson of until the new $1 bills make their apCharlton, A. C. Bullard of Oakham, pearance simHiltaneously in all parts
of the country. But the certificates isE. A. Harwood of North Brookfield
George Wilson of Spencer, vice-presi- sued by the Spencer National Bank
dents; Edward Warren, H. E. Jones, give, a very good idea of how the new
Paul Sibley, C. H. Allen, and H. P. currency will look «and also give the
Howland, executive committee; J. W. name of the President or other famous
American, whose portrait will be used
Temple, auditor.
on bills of the various denominations.
' William H. and Fields M. Prouty,
who have been in the boot and shoe
Card of Thanks
business for the past twenty-five years
on Main street, are going out of busiI>wish to extend my sincere thanks
ness. The firm originally consisted of
and appreciation for' the excellent vote
three brothers, Merrick F. Prouty, who
given me at Tuesday's election.
died a few mnths ago at his home in
WILLIAM CASEY
Chicago, being a member of the firm
until shortly before his death.
Spencer Council
Currency in Hew Siie on the Way
g«i)yht. of Columbus
Present
Jhe Spencer National Bank is disColonial Drama in 4 Acts
tributing lithographed, (fertificates
"THE WITCH'S WARD"
which are the same size as the new
By
paper currency which we will all be
The Southbrldge Players
carrying sometime after July 1, 1929. WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 14
The present size of the paper cur- PARK THEATRE, SPENCER, MASS.
rency is 7 1-16 x 3 1-8 inches. Accord- Tickets checked and* exchanged Weding to latest information available the nesday, Nov. 14, from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
size of the new currency will be 6 6-16
at Box Office, Park Theatre
x 2 11-16,, whicn is approximately the
Reserved seats 26 cents extra
size of the currency which has been in Tickets are well -sold up. Suggest an,
early exchange of tickets
circulation in the Philippine Islands
for a number of years.
The currency now in use has been
Leicester Savings Bank
issued since 1861. It is quite an underLeicester,
taking for the government to alter the
size of the currency or the designs, and
PRESIDENT, Alonzo B. Davidson.
for that reason changes are made but
VICE
PRESIDENTS, Walter C. Watseldom. The Treasury Department
son, S, Gleason Warren, Bradford A,
considered the matter for several years Gibson.
before deciding to make the change.
TREASURER, Charles S, McMullin.
The Treasury Department believes BOARD OF INVESTMENT, A. B
that it will be much easier for bank Davidson, W. C. Watson, S. G. Warren,
tellers, paymasters, etc. to handle B. A, Gibson, Everett Carleton, W. E.
money in the reduced size. Owe has Sprague, F. L. Powers.
been taken, however, not to change the
ALEXANDER McNEISH,
size to such an extent that "money
Clerk of the Corporation.
iinfinn ms'-hf-i^n? *-i ow >fi use.
Leicester, Nov. 8, 1938.

Philip . Beaudin is serving on "the
jury »n the-Superior court, Frtchtrorg,
starting this week.
Town Ckrk,-William A. Thibault has
issued a marriage license to John Maguire and Mary C. (Dowd) Detaney,
both of this town.
j
Mis Laura Woodbury is substituting in the Hodgkins school, East
Brookfiejd, during the absence of the
regular teacher, Miss Anna McCarty.

Gordon Dye L. H. 300

and
Broofcfield

«

ShoQ\Re

Shoes Re-Built by
Modern Machinery
With cold weather coming on, now is the time to
have your shoes repaired, and be prepared for slushy
weather. None but .the best oak leather used—all work
guaranteed.
. ■

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

.

Jack's
Lunch

"The Place to Eat"
Delicious Hot Odces served every morning
with pure maple'syrup until eleven o'clock.

Beautiful Aictress
... Countless Admirers
—The secret of her blasted uie told for the first time
A yTAGDA, the ssindy," her friends cut out his tongue rather than breathe
1V1 called her. For though thii a word against her character.
Then Magda's play suddenly closed.
beautiful actress had countless admirers, she steadfastly refused to let Crushed and in despair, she sought
the slightest suspicion of love or ro- out the man responsible for her
wrecked reputation, and threatened to
mance enter her-life.
Then something happened. The expose him—to tell the world the
treacherous tongue of scandal linked ■truth.
"I dare you to!" he snarled through
her name in an ugly way with that of
evillips. And Magda knew her fight
a man of great social prominence.
For some strange jreason Magda had just begun.
Until now, the sensational truth
neither denied nor confirmed these
rumors. The poison spread. One about the venomous scandal which
blasted her life has reby one her friends
mained securelylocked
deserted her. Even her
in Migda's aching, griefyouthful protegee, a
' Partial Contents >
torn heart. But BOW her
young man in the out
, story cyn be told. Itiseo;
for December
titled Beyond the Pete,
whom she had encourThe Forgottenmm n fngn
and appears complete m
aged and helped with
Co * "
*
December True Storr
The Wife Who
all her strength, pubForgot About ban
licly denounced her as
Firat In a Woman's Lin
Tune in on rte True Storj
unfit for decent people
Mr Husband's
JloMegiiMainiiteMji Friney
Stnnse Secret
to associate with.
lugtamerWORmKlAeCdWhat I Can Never Forget
bmbiadiain. Cowuk Your
Had he known- the
Paper fat Exact Time.
truth he would have
—andnmt
v
other stories /

Out Now*.

December

True Story
At All Newsstands—only 25c

Fashion's T^etvesl
of all Men's Ifyngs

„
9Be
LEGION AS RE"
A Ring of quality
and beauty never
before offered st
a price so small
PIE -LEGIONAIPJr is • massrft Ring of Snad
White Gold, nagninceruly hand engraved in »
pattern of such origrnahqr and ittncnvenes that
all who have teen it, pronounce it the PERFECT Jtaaf
for men.

Choice ofSighu
Different Settings
And to add further mdmdoaaty to The "IHaONnBI", >t can be had in eight styles of stones, naaaesy,
synthetic Ruby, genuine AioaajM, genome Topu,
oysafliM Emerald, cryatatkne Sappbre, Sardonyx,
Bank Ony* or Bkxxktone.
See these Rings, featured c* sinxul sale the week at
only {1104

F. G* FLEMING
US Mala St.

L

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Warren are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maher and fam- son, born -at Memorial hospital, Worily spent Sunday in Windsor Locks, ceSter.
Conn.
Mrs. G. R. Rock, who has been in
Miss Avis Adams has entered the New Haven, Conn., and New York
Evangeline Booth hospital to train for several weeks, returned to her
home here Monday.
,
for a nurse.
EAST BROOKFIELD

Bliss Clara Buxton of Ayer, a former
The Ladietf Benevolent Society
school teacher, spent the week-end with served their last supper of the season
Wednesday evening from 6:30 to eight
Mrs. Clarence Rice.
Horace Baker of Orlando, Florida, p. m., in charge of Mrs. Samuel Dorlhas been spending a few days at the ing, chairman, after which the regular
business meeting was held.
home of Mrs. Frank Lenk.
Miss Anna McCarthy, teacher of
The firemen responded to a call
Thursday night for a chimney fire at grade two in the Hodgkins building,
was in the Memorial hospital, Worces<he home of Willie Rusby.
r

SATURDAY - LAST DAY
of the

Annual Employes' Sale
i

Last day to share in the worthwhile savings of this
once-a-year store-wide event.
Every Department offers Values of a Truly Sensational Character.
You Can Save Substantially NOW.

Free aut6 parking at the Y.D. or
Spiral Ramp Garages to all purchasers.

\

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
"WORCESTER'S GREAT STORE"

TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY,
' FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and
straw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingles,
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveries.

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Spencer

Phone 153

ter, for an operation for throat trouble voted to a paper on
of China," given by Mrs. Frank B, brush, hollow trees, etc. A few* trees
and is expected to return to her home
well cared for are more valuable to the
Murphy of Warren. Mrs. Murphy was property owner and the community
in North Brookfield Sunday. Miss Lura
formerly Mist Grace JCdntyra, a than a large number of neglected trees.
Woodbury of Spencer is substituting
i teacher in West Brookeld schools. The
The nests of the brown-tail moths
in grade two,
!
afternoon address"will be SJv^by Dr. should be cut off, the trees, carefully
* Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stoddard and Henry Lincoln Bailey of L&Jigmeadow, collected and burned in a stove or furdaughter Julia of Seymour, Conn., a retired Congregational minister, nace.
Full- instruction as to the best methstopped for a brief visit with Mrs. whose subject will be "Meditations of
ods of work against the moths may be
Stoddard's brother, Horace Terry and
obtained from the Local Superinten',a Motor Minister.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard were
Mrs. Harold *C. - Cochran entertained
on their way to Newton to .pay a visit,
the Wednesday afternoon bridge club
to Emerson Stoddard, who celebrated
his eighty-fifth birthday Thursday, this week at her home on Main street.
November 9. Both Mr. Stoddard and Three tables were in play and memhis son were former residents here : bers and guests were Mrs, Harold
They conducted a large market„garden Chesson, Mrs. C. E. Bill, Mrs. John-G.
known as the Stoddard Market Garden. Shackley, Mrs. Frank E. Bristol, Mrs.
Miles C. Webb, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson,
A total*"of 369 of the 408 registered Miss Marguerita Fales, Mrs.' Lester M.
voters cast their -ballots Tuesday. Gavitt of Brookfield,, Miss Marjone
'Every woman voter who was in town Babcock of Westerly, R. 1, and Mrs.
voted with the exception of two, and William W. Shuttleworth and Miss
one of the two was unable to because Esther Hosley of Wajren.
First
of illness. The results were known prise was won by Miss Hosley and
about six o'clock, the polls having second prize by Mrs. Chesson. Reclosed at four. Results for president freshments were served.
were: Hoover-Curtis 189, Smith-Robinson 168; Governor, Prank 6. Allen 197,
Charles H. Cole 144, Mary Donovan TOWN OF WEST BROOEJTEJLD
Hapgood 3.
Notice to Property Owners
Walter P. Kenerson, aged fifty-six
You are hereby required on or before
years, died Monday at his home in Dec 1, 1928, to destroy the gypsy and
Winchendon after a short illness.'. Mr. browntail moths on your property in
Kenerson was for a number ^of years this town.
This notification is iff accordance
a resident of this town, being brakeman on the branch of the Boston & with Chapter 182, Section 18, General
Laws which requires cities and towns
Albany. He had been employed by the to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupaa,
B;>'and A,Jat thirty-eight years, his and nests of the gypsy and browntail
last run being between Palmer and moths, under heavy penalty for failure
Winchendon. He was born in Rock- to comply with the provisions of-the
ville, Ct., but lived in Massachusetts law.
If a property owner fails to destroy
for many years. He leaves a widow, such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests,
Gorgia M. (Hoyt) Kenerson, a son, then the city and town is required to
Clarence W. of North Brookfield and destroy »he same, and the cost of the
six grandchildren. He was a member work in whole or in part, according to
the value of the land, is assessed upon
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainand becomeS a lien on the land.
man, of the Nonantum lodge 116, and
The Selectmen «*sk owners and tenEncampment of Allston.- The funeral nants to co-operate with the town in its
was held from the home at ten o'clock work on highways and other public
Wednesday with burial in Hardwick grounds by doing effective work on
cemetery, Hardwick, Mass. The Rev. their premises^ Citizens who have
cleaned their premises of the moths but
William Knobes officiated., Funeral find their trees endangered by the nearrangements were in charge of the glect of owners of adjoining estates,
should make complaint to the SelectA. E. Kingsley Co. of Spencer.
men. The infestation of a residential
Perfect attendance for October at neighborhood by the neglect of a few
the Hodgkins school js as follows: will not be tolerated. ,
The eggs of the gypsy moths should
grade VI, Pearl Derosier, George LeDoux, Joseph Kogut; grade VII, Ma- be destroyed at once with creosote.
bel Green, Eleanor Leblanc, Allan They should never be scraped off the
object on which they are laid. Careful
Currie, Norman LaLiberte, Emite Le- search should be made for gypsy moths
blanc, Ephraun Manning, Stanley Zad- in house walls, stone walls, fences and
roge; gradgy VIII, Barbara Howe, egg clusters, not only on trefeejjut als»
Doris Lavigne, Leonie Walsh, George in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which
occur and which it is not deMcCrillis; grade IV-V, Kendrick Flet- cavities
sirable to cut should have the cavities
cher, Edward Gaudette, Roland Gaud- tinned or cemented. This is important).
ette, Ighacy Kogut, Mickey Los, Fred The present and future cost of combatMcCrillis, Joseph Perry, John Sweeney, ing tin's insect can be greatly reduced
Bertina Courtemanche, Rita Fletcher,
Dora Gagne, June Hamilton, Lorraine,
Dion, Rita Richard, Chloris Simpson,
Sarah Turgin, Emory Manning; grade
II-III,
Betsy
Burgoyne,
Phoebe
Byrms, Ruth Chapman, Katherine
Driscoll, Pauline Gaudette, Leona Gonyer, Cesia Lemonski, Rita Muzzrall,
Francis Norman, Mary Petruzzi, Evelyn Pratt, Lillian Richard, Ruth
Stone, Claire Young, Rita Young,
Louis Boucher, Emile Boucher, Francis Daley, Malvin Fisk, Wilrose Gordon, Francis Hayes, Harold Sweeney,
Ernest Young, John Zike; grade II-B,
Elmore Gordon, Paul Hamilton, Robert Ricker, Kenneth Thompson, Allen
Walker, Pearl Walker; grade I, Carolyn Byrnis, Jeanette Derosier, Henry
Gonyer, Stanley Kervolski, Pauline
Leger, Ambrose Maher, Raymond
Prizio, Regina Richard.
m * •
WEST BROOKFIBLI}

R^,

P. A. Mardori, Pastor

CHEERY brightness and warmth that add to the
success of any meal are now within the eaiy
reach of every home.
For a price amazingly low, you can have an open fire
In your dining room—even without a built-in fireplace. Then you will be able to eat in comfort on
chilly days. Investigate ...
Call on, your gas company for demonstrations of fire*
places, laundry drying, house hearing, cooking, water
heating, incineration, garage heating, refrigeration,
and many other use* for GAS—THE BETTER FUEL.
Appliances that you desire may be purchased with
a small down payment and convenient terms for
the balance.

Instant, cheerful heat witk...

.THEWTTJERroa

—g-

Friday, 630 p. m., rehearsal for
chorus and quartet. 705-9.16 p. m,
meeting of Troop 115, Boy Scouts, ih
charge of assistant scout-master James
Sediction after 10:00 mass.
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting Bain and senior patrol leader Richard
Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. Taylor, assisted by members of the
jessions every Saturday at 4:00 troop cottjmittee.
"i vd 7:00 p. m. •
Sunday, November 11th:
'"First Sunday, Communion for mar10.40 a. m., kindergarten church unjj women*
der theleadership of Mrs. R. B. Stone,
[gecond Sunday, Communion for Holy Mrs. L, P. Watson, Miss Lura WoodLne society_y.
bury, and Miss Gracia Burkill.
[ Thirf Sunday. Communion for young
10.45 a. m., public worship, to be conducted by Rev. William Pendleton
yottrth Sunday, Comtmtnion for
Barton, pastor of the church at New
.jldren d Mary.
Salem, in exchange with the minister.
nj^ iiy masses at 7:30 a. m.
1 Thtusitf tefbre the first Friday, con- Music by quartet and large chorus
choir, in charge of Robert S. Dodge,
■j0lS-,t4 P. m, 7 p. m.
p^t Friday Comunion at 5:46 a. organist. Quartet: soprano, Mrs. Grace
,,'tb mass followed by benediction L. Seymour; contralto, Mrs. . Ethel
Davis Fiske; tenor, William Graves;
tfUM.
baritone, C. Newton Grouty.
.
«• • 1
12>00 noon, members of the Junior
Si Mary's Church
Worship League will report attendance
to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, superinRev. J. 0. Comtois, Pastor
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
tendent.
12.10 p. m., church school (primary,
Sunday
junior, intermediate, and young peoMM Early mass.
..
ple's departments) in charge of C.
I a. m., Children's mass.
Newton Prouty. The League of Youth,
):00 a. m., High mass.
in charge, of Stuart Bemis, will meet,
I p. m., Vespers.
with Mr. Barton.
leek day masses at 7:30 a. m.
4.30 p. In., community service f.t
afessions every Saturday, 3i:3t> p Wire Village, to be conducted this
j md 7:30 p. m.
week by Mr. Barton, in exchange with
| First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. Mr. Cowles, who will conduct the afterand Sunday, Children of Mary.
noon service at North New Salem.
ird Sunday, Communion of Jun
6X10 p. m„ meeting fof the inter\ Holy Name Societies.
mediate young! people's society, led
fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
by Ernest Roberts. Director, Mrs.
■st Friday, Communion at 6:30 a.
Ruth Blodgett. Topic: "World Peace,"
, with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
chosen in connection with Armistice
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday.
Monday, 6.45 p. m, church school
& Albany Railroad Time Table leaders will leave for the Normal
Spencer Branch
School of Religious Education, Wor^tern Standard Time—Daily, except
cester,
Sunday
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl
Schools, will meet in the vestry. CapGOING EAST
a.m. a.ro. p.m. p.m, tain, Mrs. R. D. Esten; lieutenant,
iSpencer
6:46 7:46 12:25 6:10
"encer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40 Mrs.-KL L. Fiske.
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m. pjn. bowling tournament at the Regal
x
ISpencer
8:35 3:60 6:36 Alleys
*
.
[Spencer
9:23 4:29 6:57
Tuesday, November 20th, is the date
i No. 3 going west stops at So.
' at 6:23 am., but branch does for the annual Father and Son banconnect with same. Train 33 quet, arranged by the Men's League.
nd stips at So. Spencer at 7:14 Not only members of the League with
|{, Sundays, but does not connect their sons (real or adopted for the eve'l branch.

Real comfort
for all three
the most pleasing seating
arrangement of any car in
the world ... another reason
for the sweeping demand for
the New Buick! * > t «
There's ample room in BuicVs wide seats
for three afrits ... Comfort unparalleled
in the automobile world!

WITH MASTERPIECE

BODIES BY F1SHKB

WORCESTER BUICK COMPANY
73 Shrewsbury Street
TeL Park 1*0
STEPHEN R. LUND, Local Representative
. Authorised Buick Service in the Br.oold.elas
VARNEVS OARAGE,

ems nrrrm sxfnmam^m mnvwt

.1

atac* m BM

THEM

SIGNS
J. E. Berthiaume
32 Mechanic Street

both at rest and in motion to eliminate vibration.
Engine mountings of live rubber assure
exceptional quietness.

And such features as
full automatic spark,
thermostatic charging,
crankcase ventilation,
The engine has a newfuel pump, controlled
type cylinder head of
cooling, pressure lubriGeneral Motors Recation, oil filter and air
search design.
The
cleaner tell why engicrankcase and cylinder TWO-DOOR SEDAN neers and critics wy,
block are rigidly ribbed
"Turn years ahead."
both horisontally and
Come drive this new
vertically to prevent
Oldsmobile! Prove for
distortion and maintain
/. o. b. Laming
yourself-that there'* a
Spore
lire
E*tr
accurate bearing alignwhale of an engine unment. The extra-heavy
der that hood!
crankshaft is balanced

COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

s**. p.

,_nder engine,
with cylinder head
specially designed by
General Motor. Research Laboratories,
provides high -compression performance
without the use ai
special fuels. '

925

Office and Yards:
*to Street Railroad OroMlng
Orders may be left at
Browning-, News Room

A.RISLEY&CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
l^eat Brookfield. Mas*.
[ BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
TeL 283-3

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP.
AUBURN. — STAR — OLDSMOBILE
100 Main Street, Spencer. Tel. 82-2

W.^PROUTY
,**"■ and i

OLDSMOBILE
F

o M'M ■ RA L,

MOTpHj

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13. 1 to 4
Telephone Nos.
Office: 30V5
Residence 388-11
Wheeler & Con way Block
BBOOKJT1LD

in.

LEICESTER

I. LEVINSON
"^» w "▼» earns, potn.
xw% ALSO nr DUSBKD BUT

D

37 Perm Avenue
. WORCESTER/MASS.

^ "oHos repair*}.

Lamoureux neck
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
Mechanic Street
Spenoar

FIRE AJO> AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON

«Pfcone Bark

Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
PHONE 6M

SPENCER

GEO. N. THIBEAULT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhereday and nigi,t

MATT. P. LEE

Mortgagee's Sato of Real Estate

.Spencer 301-3

Mechanic Street

Spencer

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
WQliam Haloes in
"EXCESS BAGGAGE"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Sari Dane * flaort* K. Arthur m
"DETECTIVES"
Charhe Chase in "AH Paris"

JOSEPH ANTELL
Mason

§
*&** B—*

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Clara Bow A James Ball in
4H* FLEETS tw
M_n__l_
Maek Bennett Comedy "Bargain Homo"
i cents

News

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
- Southern Players Present
'THE WITCH'S. WARD"
Auspices ef Spencer Cotmefl, l^lft
Reserved seai tickets on sale at Ooflett's Drng Stow

,

THURS., FRL, NOVEMBER 15-16
Patsy R, BBHer * Barney Mdfield In
"THE FIRST AUTO"
OUn Borden in
"TBE STOOL PIGEON"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
.

Buster Eeaton in
"THE CAMERAMAN"

a*
News.

OoR«S*»» *****

erly by lot 4 on said plan, one hundred
(100) feet to land of the Hillcrest
CountryClub", now*or formerly; thence
westerly by said Club land now or
formerly, fifty (50) feet to land now
or formerly of the Linn Realty Service, Inc., thence nortli 1 degree 15'
east, one hundred (100) feet by said
Service land to the southerly line of
Sterling street; thence easterly by said
southerly line of Sterling street, fifty
(50) feet to the point of beginning.
Being the same premises coweyed
to Carmino Rubano by the August' E.
Prancini & Co. by deed dated September 22, 1927 to be recorded. Said premises are conveyed subject to restrictions as recited in said deed.
Said premises will be sold subject
to all taxes and assessments and liens
for taxes or assessments upon the
same.
Terms of sale: Three Hundred
($300.00) dollars in cash to be paid at
the time and place of sale, balance, of
the purchase price to be paid within
ten days thereafter on delivery of the
deed, at the office of the Clinton Cooperative Bank, High street, Clinton,
(Massachusetts.
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
By Charles L. Stevens, Treasurer,
Present holder of said mortgage.
Henry W. Pickford, Attorney,
Room 3, Bank Building, '
High street, Clinton, Massachusetts.
11-9, 16, 23
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate of Alden J. Gilbert, late of
North Brookfield, in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the tost will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Marion M. Brown, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surety on her official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court, to be held-at Worcester, in said County, of Worcester, on
.the twenty-seventh day of November,
A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation bnce in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spenoar, the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first
day of November, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twentyeight.
•
L. E. PELTON
"-«■ "»■ a
Register.

3t MUM'

Plastering, bricklaying and all
kinds of cement and stone work
Telephone

PARK THEATRE

By virtue and in execution of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
power of sale contained in a certain Worcester, ss.
mortgage given by Gladys Luciano, of
PROBATE COURT
]>icester, Worcester County, Massachusetts, to Clinton Co-operative Bank, To the heirs at tow, next of kin, credsituated in Clinton, Worcester County,
itors and all other persons interested
Massachusetts, dated October 5th, 1927
in the estate of Maria T. Ames, tote
and recorded with Worcester District
of Spencer, in said County, deceased
Registry of Deeds, Book 3450, Page
intestate:
W» of which mortgage the underWhereas, a petition has been presigned is the present holder, for breach sented to said Court to grant a letter
of the conditions of said mortgage of administration on the estate of said
and for the purpose of foreclosing the deceased to Leroy A. Ames, of Spencer
same will be sold at Public Auction at m said County of Worcester, without
three o clock p. m., on Monday the giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
third day of December A. D. 1928, on
the premises described below, at Leices- Probate Court to be held at Worcester
ter, Massachusetts, all and singular the in said County of Worcester, on .the
premises described in said mortgage; twentieth day of November, A. D,
lo wit: A certain tract or parcel of 1928 at nine o'clock in the forenoon'
land situated in Leicester,, being lot 5 to show cause, if any you have why
on Plan of Worcester Villas, Section A, the same should not be granted.'
the petitioner is hereby directed
so called, drawn by Herbert A. Pratt, to And
give public notice thereof, by pub>-.B, recorded in Book 2421, Page 601 lishing
this citation once in each week,
ana being more particularly bounded for three successive weeks, in the Spenand described as Jifllows: Beginning
sUn^tLf ^-utherly-lme~ofL6pen^,dS-e taT»tlStotfan.
j_. - street
sterling
-—- which
-—*.« ywiu.
point w
is two
iwu hunHun- day at least beforTsaid Court
area*
«.«*! tiurtyfour
*i_;_i.^r
«_
wr:*—--. *»
s_ •_*_ «» >».
. .
dred, twenT.v-tiv.*
twenty-five and
hunWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
dredth, (22554) feet westeriy of Jbe Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thirof ST^on <* the s**1 southerly line tieth day of October, in the year of
of Sterling street with Ihe westerly our Lord one thousand nine hundred
»ne of Pleasant street; thence south- and twenty-eight,

Lady Assistant

AUCTION MR and RIAL ISIATI
Tel. IS5-U

Te]

Surveying—Mapping

RAMER »* KINO

MTNA-1ZB
• -

musical in-

HIRAM B. WILLEY

THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outside and Inside
We do the very best work at $7 aa*
$8.80 per dap.
v
Wonderful work on ceilings, inttm
color and canvass.
EDW. DESPLAINES
Papered ceiling! kalsomined.
REAL MTAT* AND IKSURAJTO*
Furniture refiniahad.
or ALL Euros
Auto service anywhere.
II HAT ST.
SPENCER, MASS.
****** UU
Agent for the largest watt paper boas*
13 Temple St.
ffpsyiyr^fT
in the world

Phone 9M
Orch,Ie*tra clata
SB Cheery Street SPaaVOSSI
•▼•IT Sunday

■*m.

P R

Sunday services, Nov. 11:
WM a. m., worship and message;
topic, "The Bitye Comes Into 'Our
Lives to Open the Shutters,—To Let
the Pure Sunlight In."
12.10 p. m., The Bible School, topic,
"A Sunlight That Brings Health and
Life,"
7,00 p. nv, Evening Worship; topic,
"Prayers of the Bible."
Ten nfinutes song service led by Arthur Wentworth.
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer
meeting.
I want to thank the lady, right here,
for the sum of money handed to me
on the street the past week, for the
church. You left me without telling
me your name.

To the heirs at law, next of kin and
. all other persons interested in the
estate of Margaret J. O'Connor, in
said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Julia O'Connor, who prays that letters
testamentary may be issued to her,
the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby dtci to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on the
fourth day of December, A. D. 1928, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for
three sucessive weeks, in the Spencer
Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day, at least, before said Court, and by
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days
at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth
day of November, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twentyeight.
t. E. FELTON,
11-9, 16, 23
Register

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

LD. BEMIS

$

\

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

Mildred A. Walls entertained
a number of friends at a bridge party
Saturday evening at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren S.
Wheeler.
At a meeting Monday night in the
home of the Rev. Rodney F, Johonnot,
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
pastor of the Federated church, offi- Worcester, ss.
cers Of the Men's Community Club of
PROBATE COURT
the town voted to reorganize for the
season at a meeting November 19, To all persons interested in the trusts
under the will of Alfred L. Converse,
when officers will be elected.
late of Warren, in said County, deceased:
Plans are going forward for an ArmWhereas, Springfield Safe Deposit and
istice program which members of the
Trust Company, the trustee under the
classes of the high school will take will of said deceased has presented for
part in .The glee club will be assisted allowance the tenth account of its trust
by other students in the school. The, under said will:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
program is being arranged under the!
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
direction of Miss Estelle Doran, super- in said County, On the thirteenth day
visor of music.
of November, A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
ill in usuwaga^M I
' ■""
you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all persons interested in the estate
fourteen days at least before said Court,
C. H. ALLEN A CO.
or by publishing the same once in
IWgURAKOal
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
COAL
published in Spencer, the last publicaOffice;
0. N. GREEN, Prop.
tion to be one day at least before said
WOOD
SPENCER
BANK BLOCK
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a
ICE
copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate seven days
POTTED PLANTS
ace:
COLBY H. JOHNSON
18 Elm St.
at least before said Court.
■?
all kinds for every
Witness, FREDERICK H. CHAMYardi:
Live Stock, and Real Estate Flowers of occasion
BERLAIN, Esquire, Judge of said
d, Chestnut and Pleasant St
Auctioneer.
Court, this nineteenth day of October,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
"hft at C. P. Leavitt'a,
95 Schoolt St.; North Brookfield
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Call
Spencer
208-21
Block
Telephone
23-3
m
,
L. E. PELTON,
Register
10-26, 11-3, 0 .

S.D.HOBBS&CO.

To all persons interested in the estate
of Theophile J. Blanchard, late of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, Alfred M. Blanchard,
executor of the will of said deceased
has presented for allowance the first
and final account of his administration
upon the estate of sa4d deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the twenty-seventh
day of November, A. D. 1928, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
this citation by~*delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least
'before said Court, or by mailing postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested injthe estate
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, .Judge of said Court,- this
seventh day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
L. E. PELTON,
Register.
11-9, 16, 23

Jt

all boys of the church school are invited to bring their sons. Supper will To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
be served by the Woman's Gaud. Sterin the estate of John M. Campbell,
ling L. Williams of BrooWine, willf talk
late of Warren, in said County,
on "Dads-Lads and Co." Some surdeceased, intestate:
prises in the way of entertainment.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
s> sj ■
_.
of administration on the estate of said
Methodist episcopal Church
deceased to Mary J. Campbell, of Warren, in said County at Worcester; withNewton S. Sweezey, Pastor
out giving a surety on her bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Week of November 11th.
in sa&t County of Worcester, on the
10.45, morning worship; subject of twenty-seventh day of.November, A.
pastorate message, "Mystery in Reli- D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the foaenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
gion."
the same should not be granted.
12.10, church school.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
4J0, Wire Village community service
to give public notice thereof, by pubin charge of Mr. Cowles,
lishing this citation once in each week,
-> 6.30, Young people's social half, hour. for t^iree successive weeks, in the
7.00, Combined service of Young Peo- Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
ple's society and Adult Congregation, in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court.
subject: "Personality in Service."
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Wednesday, 730* p. *., Men's Broth- Esquire, Jfadge of said Court, this sixth
erhood chorus rehearsal.
day of November, in the year of our
Thursday, 6.30, semi-annual church Lord one thousand nine hundred and
night. Banquet; music by Men's twenty-eight.
L. E. PELTON,
chorus. Bringing ip of barrel. Speaker, 11-9, 16, 23
Register.
Rev. W. G. Watting of Park Street
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
church.
Worcester, ss.
., » • •
PROBATE COURT
The First Baptist Church

Unclassified Directory

I

When you take the
wheel of the new Oldsmobile, you enjoy all the
advantages of spirited
high - compression performance without any
necessity for using special fuel.

^Edward Upsoa Cowles, Minister

passes at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun-

The first meeting of the West Brookfield Farmers' Club will be in Grange
Hall Wednesday of next week, Nov.
14th. The morning session will be deCommonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT

it Congregational Church

■**- goLy tboun emu™

THERE'S A WHALE OF AN ENQINE
UNDER THAT HOOD

■

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

vffi* ■

Eat by the cosy glow
.. ..ofahopenjire

For the information
tile people of .New
I England
Entflandas
a series of —.
•ago, of which thia la
one, it being published
by the gal industry of
New England. They
contain in tere,ting
fact, about GAS-THE
BETTER FUEL—and
it. importance (a your
home and pniinew.

CCOT

519, State H
Work done
inspected and snrZT*?'*' tha
b
Superinte
* £,
ndent*b»
yam*. :„ _.
_.
"swra narn,.^,
same
is made
(Signed)
(Signed)
L W. CLARK,
B

MILIS

3ommonwe*Hh of Massachusetts
rcester, ss.
PROBATE COITRT

L

- =■

PELT0N

'

porting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Charles W. .Jackson, who prays that
letters testamentary mav be issued to
him, the executor therein named, without giving a surety on his official bond;
You are hereby cited to appear at m
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1928,
at nine o'clock in tile forenoon, to show cause, if any yon have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate,
seven (toys at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third
day of October, in the year one thousand nine hundred and tewnty-eight.
, L. E. PELTON,
Register.
10-20, 11-2, 9
TOWN OF NORTH BROOEFIELD
Collector's Notice
North Brookfield, Mass.
October 26, 1928 .
The owners and occupants of. the following described parcels of real estate
situated in the Town of North Brookfield; in the County of Worcester, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
the public are hereby notified that the
taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years hereinafter specified, according to
the list committed to me as collector
of taxes for said Town of North Brookfield by the assessors of taxes, remainunpaid, and that the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interest and all
legal costs and charges or the whole
or such land if no person offers to take
an undivided part thereof, win be offered for sale by public auction at the
office of the Town Officers in the Town
Hall building in said North Brookfield
on. Saturday, November 17, 1928 at ten
o'clock a. m., for the payment of said
taxes with interest, costs and charges
thereon, unless the same shall be previously discharged.
JOHN HOULIHAN, East Brookfield
A certain parcel of land with buildings thereon located in the southeasterly part of North Brookfiell, bounded
and described as follows: On the north
by land now or formerly of Anthony
Ritsky, westeriy by toad now or formerly of Charles A. Gleason, southerly
by land now or formerly of Daniel S.
Cole and easterly by Walnut street.
Taxes of 1928
164.10,.
JOHN J. DUNPHY,
Tax Collector,
Town of North Brookfield.
_^____^_^
3t 10-26 11-3, 9
Established Over Half

Century

A. E. Kingsley Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
TeL

SPENCER BROOKFIELD

P. McDdNNELL CO.
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Office:
Residence:

10 Cherry Street
63 Maple Street

Telephone Connection

J. Henri Morin

Re8tater

-

Commonwealth ot
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at tow, next of kin and
all others interested in the estate of
Anna B. J. Ferris, .tote of North
Brookfield, in Said County, deceased.

REGISTERED
EMBALMER
Lady Assistant
TaL

SPENCER,

MASS.

The World's Smallest License Pfefc

In 1878 he bought out a small coal
busines and developed it into one of
the largest businesses fn town. He
Miss Grace Grout and Mrs. Harry E.
retired in 19i9.
Grout have closed up their home-on
He was a Civil War veteran having
Main street and gone to Worcester to
been one of the first to enlist iri Co. F,
ive for the winter.
15th Mass. Volunteers, serving with
? Francis Smith, who is at Rutland
honor until mustered out as sergeant
State hospital, has been visiting his
in July, 1864. He was made a prisoner
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith,
at the battle of Balls Bluffs and confor the past three days.
fined in one of the-famous tobacco
,
» > «
Miss El«abeth McPartland attended
warehouses at Richmond,. Va., for four
BROOKFIELD ,
months until exchanged. *
a telephone convention in Boston this
week as the representative from this
He was afterwards in several en
Mr. Stoddard was married in 1869 to
section. Miss McPartland has charge Miss Julia Frances Miller of North gagemtnts and fought during the three
of the telephone office of this town.
Brookfield. Mrs. Stoddard died in days at the battle of Gettysburg where
his. regiment was stationed only a few
; Miss Ruth A. Frye, daughter of Mrs. Newtonville in 1925.
Adelia M. Frye, spent the past weekThe O. G. C. of the Congregational rods from the ".High Water Mark, of
church will present the play,, "Mrs. the Rebellion. He was the last charTubbs of Shanty Town" in the town ter member of Post 51 G„ A. R, and
hall tonight. The cast was coached "by had always been interested in the afMrs. Leahbelle Valley, The'club will fairs of the post.
Mr. Foster was the oldest member of
meet Nov. 13th in the home of Miss
Mabel Finney, and the hostesses will Meridian Sun lodge A. F. and A. M.
Tan cents per line, first in»»rbe a "redskin" party and all attending and one o fthe oldest, if not the oldest,
member of the fraternity in Massachution; five cents per Una fee
are asked to wear something red:
each additional Insertion.
On last Sunday morning Dr. Henry setts having been a member for over
sixty-three years. He was also a memCount six words per Una
J. Kilbourne, pastor of the Congrega-,
Cards of Thanks 60c A eharge
tional, church, had for his sermon ber of Woodbine lodge I. O. O. F(a mad* for resolutions of
He was affiliated with Christ Memotopfe^"The Great Decision-^Dealing
dolence according to spaa*.
with the issues of the election." In rial church/and member of the vestry
the evening the Sethi Circl had for its for several years.
He married Addie M. Ashby of North
tt&SSk
LOST—Thursday afternoon, a lady's topic, 'The Christian Duty as a Voter."
Brookfield
on Jan. U, 1865, who died
On
Monday
night,
the
Men's
Forum
of
white gold wrtst watch on May or Mam
Street. Reward. Return to Edith the church met, and had a supper. The Feb. 3, 1892.
Leavitt, 19 May Street.
i address of the evening was by Rev.
In 1894 he maried Alice Wilson
One of the most unusual and interesting automobile license plates of the entire 1929
It 11-*
Joseph Knierim of North Brookfield, Smith of N. B. who survives him. He
series
is that which Alaska will distribute-through its Territorial Treasurer, W. G, Smith,
FOR SALE: 1937 Whippet coach and dealt on the political question to a also leaves two sons,' Harold A. of
at luneau. The plate is about six inches long and three inches deep. The color scheme
completely overhauled. Good tires marked degree, tiie talk being on "The West Brookfield and Frank W. of
is white on a maroon background. Doris Hill, featured m Paramount Pictures, is attach.
and paint. This is a good buy which Life and Thinking of the People of North Brookfield besides three grandIng the plate to a new 1929 Buick.
must be seen to be appreciated. Call the Middle West, with especial refer- children and five great grandchildren.
Spencer, 11-2 for demonstration.
ence to Public Affairs in Missouri." On
Mr. Foster was a man of sterling
BrookBeld
...'
*g
FOR RENT—Six room flat, steam Tuesday the Benevolent Society met character, a loyal friend and greatly Not*
Northboro.
heat, hot water, electricity, set tubs, in the church for an all-day session, interested in the welfare of the town. Northbridge
T-... 19*8
Oatord
J™
new bathroom, new porch. Call at 18 andVa dinner. An entertainment was
His funeral was held at his home 0«kh.m ....,
»«
High Street.
2t "-2- 9 furnished in the afternoon directed
M
»
■••?
•
J™
on Summer street, Wednesday after- P«
Petersham
*™
122
TO RENT: Three room tenement, by Mrs. Lila Gadaire. The swing was noon. Rev. Phillips B. Franklin of Pnilipaton ,...*■*
JJJ
87 Pleasant street, Spencer. It 11-9* supervised by Mrs. Gertrude Ware, and Christ's Memorial church assisted by Princeton
HoyaUton
™
««
the hostesses were Mrs. GabrieUa Rev. Leigh Urban of Southbridge offi- Rutland
Shrewsbury
™g
TO LET—Lower tenement of three Works and Mrs. Norma Maker. The
\
*J6
ciated. Interment was at Walnut Southboro
x
rooms and bath. Gas, • electricity;
Soutbbridge
gg
furnished or unfurnished. Ready No- society members were urged to special Grove cemetery.
Spencer ...
VS.
Sterling
g{
vember 15th. Phone 76-2. Address 18 individual notice sent them, to stop at
• • »
7
Sturbridge
m
High Street.
•
3t. 11-9, 16, 28 the church before casting their ballot North Brookfield Goes Democratic Sutton
,
H
Your
name
imprinted
or
engraved
Terupleton
™
FOR RENT—6 room, flat, steam at the election that day, and that a
UpW
.IXi
on
them
at
reasonable
cost.
The
Unbridge
..,,
™J|
A
total
vote
of
1311
put
of
1392
regisspecially
arranged
ballot
would
be
heat, hot water, electricity, set-tubs
Wane"
_
new bathroom, new porch. Call at 18 ready for their inspection and aid. tered voters cast their ballots Tuesday ("Webster
I
same
design
not
sold
to
more
than
»«««
■■• °°?
High St.
2* 112 9 The church took an interest in the and the normally Republican town Wear BoyUton
one customer. Not sold, howevej,
Went Brookfield
*30
Weatboro
.'
'«•
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of political campaign never before,mani- went Democratic by 24 votes. There
in Uss than 25 lots.
Wealminater
™J
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spen- fested here..
were 617 men and 694 women voting Winehendon
• "*»
Worcester
•
37,3W»
cer.
tf 112
and 59 absentee ballots were cast. The
CALL IN TO SEE THEM
Housework done by the hour or will
District Court
results surprised the town with the
look after children./Call 322-3 Spenlarge vote out. The streets resembled
_„r
4t 11-2,9,10,2(5
STATE SENATOR
Wilfred L. Martin, Jr. of Spencer a holiday with a large crowd about
• Place orders NOW if you wish
Worceater-Hampden Diatrlct
Worcester County
was
arraigned
this
week
charged
with
FOR SALE—S. C. R. I. Red pulled,
them in ample season for ChristthroughojrPeh$_day. The vote was
H A Daniels trapnested strain, North non-support. He. was found guilty and
announced
at
10:45
p.
m.
mas.
Grafton, Mass. G. B. Pales,
2t 26 2 committed to the House of Correction
Brookfield.
for one month.
Barre
_
Results of Election in
Berlin
,JJ
CARS washed, greased, and polished.
•■
.
m * »
Worcester County
Bolton
T*
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. 'Tel.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Boylaton
°i
ti
Brookfield
f»
60,
Charlton
•■■■ "B
Clinton
^J
FOR SALE—Yellow turnips, cattleThe three act comedy, "KempyV'
16-18 Mechanic St.
Dana 0
.■ • •
*1
beets and cabbage, Mr. Fritze, Smith- will be presented in the town harK toDudley
"»
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Ewt Brookfield
J2*
ville.
'■_
SPENCER
night under the auspices of the SawyerWorcester County
Hardnick
*J»
Harvard
»
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed Mathieu«post Auxiliary. A large ad2
Holden
"
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered vance sale of tickets has been reported.
Hubbardaton
«
440
in Spencer. Willie Rusby.E. Brook;
A.hburnh.m
*J*
Z%
879
2502 La""""
The cast is being coached by Frank G. Athol
Leleeater
••
•
"749
field. Tel. 287-22. ^^^^^^
33
1380 New Braintree
...f
Auburn ...
Benoit of South Barre.
582
666 North Brookfield
316
Barre
FOR RENT—Tenement ef three
33
361 Oakham
96
Mrs. John J. Jtylan, formerly Miss- Berlin41
295 Paxton
1213
Tooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf
Blackatone
.
43
221
74
Petersham
Elizabeth V. Lyons, school nurse, was Bolton
350 Princeton
17
78
RUGS: Rugs made new from your presented a large bouquet of yellow Boyhvton ..
421 Holland
153
185
Brookfield
Old carpets and old clothing. AH colors.
2761
538 Southbridge
223
Charlton
.
chrysanthemums by the pupils of the
1114
1989 Spencer
3660
Prices reasonable. Tel. 43»3.
Clinton .. ■
183 Sterling
51
• „I«
Grove school upon her return to her Dana
240
490 Sturbridge
245
DRUMMING LESSONS-Given. All
Douglaa ..
392 Warren
597
784
■
...
\U
branches.
Professional instructions. duties Monday. The presentation was Dudley
100
184 West Boylaton
ils
o£
the
East
Brookfield
.
^?J
8411 tf made in chorus by the, PuP
6098 West Brookfield
Room No. 6, Cutler Block.
I"
Fitcnbnrs
?Jt*
2695
Hampden County
Gardner
1218
1049
WANTED—Four or five rooms, un- four grades.
11
Grafton
372 Brimfield
$22
**
;
furnished, by man and wife, October
The Woman's club met in the Legion Hardwick
34S Hampden
149
Holland
*
Harvard
%
or November.
Address B, Lea<
110)
414
room's Monday. Mrs. Howard Stevens Holden
•
°*»
JJJ
tf
932 Lndlow
Office.
* *'
-265S Monson
,,
had charge of a program of current Hopedale
1425
D..LU..J^>.
°
Hubbardaton
jaj> I Palmer
914
22
FOR SALE—Electrical radio. Brand events and there weae* readings by Lancafter
83alW»tM
980
Ubraham
„..,
_MJ
new. Very low price. Address X, Miss Winifred O'Grady. The next Leicester
S76SJTWilbral
8430
MORE than 60,000 Farms and Country Properties have^been «wg
Leominater
482
15 674
20,714
Leader Office. «•
^^^^^^^ meeting will be held in Grange hall Lunenburg
fully SOLD from Maine to California by the STR0UT Aua
\ ■I Totah
Total
•
-" 149
._
'
»
,-_
»■*
1632 Majority for Tnrbell—5040
Mendon
3535
during the past 28 years. ,
^^
, M mm (
Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for November 19 and will be the annual Milfdrd
1210
1371
In one year, over 200 of our men earnedabove $2000 each, DU
Millbury
252
official brake and headlight testing.
624
gentlemen's night. James Downey, MilWHe
$5000 apiece, and several exceeded $15,UUO.
confide
.81
44
TOWS WAEBAMT
Braintree .
603
ifyou have been successful in other ventures ande «oy tW^
642
FOR RENT-^Four furnished rooms a native of this town, now head mas- New
North Brookfield
604
232
n
Northboro
at 63 Maple street.
of your community, this connection **°Mj>%J? ™rtry homes ^
1821
ter of the English high scnpol, Boston, Northbridge —
1470
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ing is again profitable, and the demand Tor farms, coumrj
797
695
will be the speaker of tiie evening. Oxford
153 Worcester, ,SS.
33
business chances is .greatly increasing.
j„_5ntions of t»
Oakham
175
52
Miss Nan Lagerstaadt of Boston, will Paxton
To either of the Constables of the
We are seeking a few-able men to send us *%***%£^
253
64
.....
sale, and to show same to our .customers, in secbons^where
109 Town of Spencer, in the County of
be the -entertainer. The hospitality Petersham
23
Philipston
258
23
no representatives. Write today for booklet, Making Money
Worcester.
'
GREETING.
committee will, serve refreshments, Princeton
167
53
Royalston
Way."
329 In the name of the' Commonwealth of
184
Mrs. Raymond Gascow, chairman.
Rutland
1582 Massachusetts you are hereby directed
, 677
Shrewsbury
Who doesn't like the
515 to notify and warn the inhabitants of
391
A warning to autoists has been pass- Southboro ....
AGEN^
1967
9083
warmth ot a REAL hot
Southbridge
■
• X5
said town, qualified to vote in elections
nil
ed
around
and
going
through
and
water bottle on a cold
Spencer
;
' 'JJJ
and
in
town
affairs
to
meet
at
the
520
994 WASHIH_TOH ST, BOSTOM, MASS. _
halting the school children when ^cross- Sterling
night?
333 Social Hall, Town Hall Bunding in
264
Sturbridge
490 said Spencer on November 13, 1928, at
249
ing the road at Main street, corfter of Sutton
Largest Real Estate <^p«li»tt«ffl » th» WwW
836
408,
2l
709 7.30 P. M., then and there to act, on
Mt. Pleasant and corner of School Templeton
Upton
1027 the following articles:
1346
strets. School children coming from the IIabridge ....
597
718
Warren
1305 Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to pre3021
Sacred Heart school and Grove school Webster
side at said meeting"!
647
149
Boylaton
402 Art. 2. ToMiee'if the town will vote to
march in a body across the Main street West
Weat Brookfield
g»
1396
74f,
appropriate the sum of Fifteen
under guidance of traffic sentinels' who Weatboro
359
93
Westminster
hundred dollars ($1500.Mor_the
1117
1110
are being ignored by drivers, this com- Winchendon . ■.. -^ • ■ v\"
86,877
Public Welfare Department,
1,181
Worcester
86,215
94,965
pelling the traffic boys to hold up the Totals
from free cash in the treasury,
T"T
dr act thereon.
school children to allow the autoists to Majority,, for Hoaer—875"
Represented by
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to
pass. This is against the better judgtransfer the sum of eight hunment of the driver and a warning is WORCESTER COUNTY VOTE
WALTER SASSEVILLE
dred dollars ($800.00). from the
Two-quart Sise »0 CA
FOR PRESIDENT
being passed about to .look out .for the
■> Oil appropriation to the sideOnly • • ( •.
**•*'*'
walk appropriation, or act
traffic boys and obey their orders.'
Sole Agent for Spencer
x> thereon.
Guaranteed for ^wo years.
247
Ashbumham
'"' " 2974
1109 Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to
For
information
or demonstration^}
It's pleasant to know
Albert H. roster
*thol
•-■• I4M
748
change the number of conSpencer
Auburn
•'
y^
that the one you use cant
273,
stables to be elected by ballot
60
"'.'
.'."'.'.' '409
24
Temple
Street
leak."
-S.
-Berlin
JJJ
Albert H. Foster, one of North._■"
at
its
annual
town
elections.
1221
^lackatone
.'
j^
from thirteen as now fixed by
56
It must be a
Brookfield's best known and respected Button
JJ7
71
vote of November 4th, 1890, to
Boylston
•
^
17S
citizens, passed away at his Summer Brookfield
*
. g^
three or any other number or
222
q^ng
street home last Monday in his eighty- Charlton:
3456
act thereon.
Hot Water Bottle because
Clinton
21
188 And you are hereby directed to serve
ninth year.
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piece—no patches, splices,
Mr. Foster was born in New Brain- D""*
Dudley
"
jao
thereof,
one
at
the
Selectmen's
Room,
168
Brookfield
^g
seams or binding —even
816? and one at the Post Office, seven days
tree, Nov. 12, 1839. The son of James East
Fltehburf
Sweet Cider Made Fresh Daily
J1M
2677
the stopple socket is
jggg
Russell Foster and Nancy (Henry) Gardner
1001 at least before the time of holding said
molded into the rubber.
j
Grafton
■•
'
' 435
meeting
and
publish
once
in
the
local
481
SfMd by gal.en or barrel
Foster. He came to North Brookfield Hardwick
jgg
114 paper published in said town. Hereof
The one shof n is one of
1087 fail not, and make due return of this
as a young boy to work in the factory S«„W
' "■ V .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 517
several which may be seen
290
40c delivered
I*I_l-""
" V
1030
of the E. & A. H. Batcheller Shoe Co. Hopedale
and purchased at
59 warrant with your doings thereon, to
Hubbardaton
•■
™j
278 the Town Clerk at the time and place
REMEMBER
w
After the Civil War, Vith his brother Lancaatet
g77
953 of said meeting.
Leicester
.,„
3758
4
One
of
the
cleanest
cider mills any^
Addison, he obtained the contract for Leomi»»t«
«, Frank D. Cournoyer.
GEORGE H. BURKHJL
|£
98
>• j_
Arthur L. Allarie.
finishing, packing,and shipping the en- tnaenhnrg
85
945S
Louis N. Laurent. ,
.','.;.'.'.'.'.'.'. mi
ROGER E, BEMIS
___==*•
tire product of the E. & A. H^ Batch- MDford
19S6
Frank D, Hobbs.
6#r
S71
eller Co. and ©antJnued in this work MfBfcuT
MOWille
Board
of
Selectmen.
a
New Man
until 1878,
SrSNCXM
LEXC—TXR

end visiting at the home of Dr, Harry
Trask in West Boylston.
Brother Bernard Fahey, S. J, of
Shadowbrook, West Stockbridge, has
been visiting his. brother, Thomas
Fahey, of Franklin street.
Members of the Colonel William Henshaw chapter of th| Daughters of the
American Revolution will hold no
chapter meeting during November.
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Attitada ef Oa CathoHe Chawh
Charles S. Jloss, Mrs. Ralph B, Stone,
§1,5
15
1227
Gendreau 82 98 ST—265, Heneault 80 Bell
Mrs.
Gladys
Andrews,
Mm
Blanche
81.7
18
1472
Brookfield, Mass, Nov. 16, W86.
94 73—2*7, Dineen 98 83 104—286, Pelo- Murphy —
WDley, Mrs. WiHard Morse, Mra. Ruth
fHJ
18
1467
Mr.
Editor:
quin 91 95 92—278. Team totals 456 442 Lachambre
Kane Allen, Mrs. Uflian King, Mrs,
U3
3
241
In view of the surprising attitude
446—1344. Oldsmobue 0—Gardner 74 : Hadley —
George Putnam, Mrs. Bertha Hobbs,
3
241
88 70—232, Brown 70 90 94—254, Mathe- Ed. Bthier
Mrs. Frederick W, Flint, Mrs. .Charles of the pastor of a local chur-ilj, whose
80,6
.„ 3
342
son 90 84 flft—273, Parquharson 79 94. [B. Bthier .
Durreli, Mrs. Ralph Adams, Mrs. Claire very biased statement, previous to
79,3
W.
Cole
-——
3
238
93—266, Andrews 89 76 84—249. Team
K. Prouty, Mrs. Peter Glasser, Mrs. election, his unprecedented political
78.4
Wardy
9
706
totals, 402 432 440—1274.
"'
Rufus Crosby, Mrs. Francis 0. LHter, activity within the chw_-w*ich
77,1
— 9 . 694
Eagles 4—Bosse 106 S3 91—280, V. Gardner
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, Mrs. EKsa many ft his church members resented,
76,
3
226
CoUette 92 99 89—280, Fecteau 102 94 F. Vernon
Thomas,
Mrs. E. H. Squire, Mrs. Allen —Ms reference to the Smith supporters
72J
3
217
99—295, R, CoUette 115 93 92—299, D. Dr. Brown
Seymour, Mrs. Ambrose Tower, Mrs. as the "underworld element"—-will you
Desplaines 89 112 100—301. Team total,
Hattie Nichols, Mrs. Sidney L. Swift, please publish the following sane and
Playlet Will restore Woman's oiub
503 481 471—1454 Franco-Americans,
Mrs. George ,Woodbury, Mrs. Alfred wholesome editorial from the Hartford
ytoting
0—Geoffrion 103 *90 78—271, Lavallee
W. Brown, * Mrs. Ida Johnson, Mrs. Courant:
85 121 91—297, Duharnel 72 75 82—229,
CAST EXCELLENT
A playlet, "Our Aunt From Califor•Now that the campaign is of the
Franklin Fleming.
Cassavant 81 SB 111—281, A. Bthier HI nia," wtti be given under the direction
BUT NONE COMES
—^ m a. »
past and the people gerreraHy have
86 108—308. Team total 452 461 470— of the program eomralttee at the ineet•Tbt Witch's Ward," Presented Uintor accepted the vejdict in that spirit of
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1383.
ing of the Spencer Woman's Club at
good sportsmanship which has ever
All-Stars 4—Stevens 92 83 H04—279, the Massasoit hotel next Wednesday Amateur Dramatic Performances Recharacterised
our elections, it seems in
of Reducing Constables M. Bemis 98 90 103—290, Vefnon 99
The play "The Witch's Ward" was order to say a word of commendation
suming Old Time Interest
evening at eight o'clock.
92 84—275, Tower 87 97 83—267, Burkpresented in Park titeatre by the for the adrnirable manner in which the
put Over to Annual Meeting
The general arrangements' are being
ill 92 99 112—303. Team total 468 461
Southbridge Players under the auspices Catholic church conducted itself while
made by the program committee which
485—1414, Spencer Wire Co. 0-Osof the Spencer Council, Knights ot under fire. It was bitterly, unreasonis composed of Miss BvangeHne GodThe presentation by the Spencer
borne 107 93 86—286, Thibeault 99 90
dard, chairman; Mrs. Mabel Hopkins, lodge of Masons of the four act play Columbus, last Wednesday evening.
ably assailed particularly in the South
rt cle to
0 8 ibe
I Tte « '
C"* *
"umber 75—264, Lanagan 79 79 83—241, C.
The drama is one of colonial days, where tons of "hteratewe" grossly mis^Mes to be elected at the Wedge 105 106 95—306, Connor 73 76^ and Miss Ellen Silk. Mrs. Mary Martin "Grumpy," the first to be given m the
r town meeting in March from 87—236. Team total 463 444 426—1313. Silk is coaching the cast.
new Memorial town hall," proved to be and is a story of the persecution of a representing its teachings were chrcBThe cast of characters consists of perhaps the most successful play in woman of- Springfield who is accused tated, not by the Republican party nor
I jpnber of thirteen now elected
American Legion 4—H. CoUette 89
, passed over on motion of Chief on 89—265, B. Bthier 89 113 90—291, Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd, Miss Anna Ga- some time by amateur talent in this of witchcraft and finally sentenced to with its sanction, but by the forces of
hang on the gallows. It is based upon intolerance. Not once did the Catbolfc
blice Louis E, Grandmont at the Home 117 74 84—275, A. Collette 88 93 daire, Hiss Edna Gendron, Mrs. Mabel town.
the poem "Mary Parsons, the Witch hierarchy voice its protest. It exerill town meeting last Tuesday eve- 12t-302, Cournoyer 83 89 95—267. Bousquet, Mrs, Inez Doolittle, and Mrs.
Many of those who appeared upon
of Springfield."
Philomene S. Torrey,
cised a restraint in happy contrast to
the stage have become familiar to
Team total 463 485 479—1400 .East
A musical program under tiie direcThe presentation here was attended the calumny indulged m by the assailSpencer audiences through the large
|n» Social hall in the town hall Brookfield Red Men 0—Prizio 85 95 97
tion of the music committee will also
number of amateur productions in by a large number and was enjoyed ants of the Catholic faith.
Bng was nearly filled by voters in —277, Giguere 89 86 84—259, Howe 78
be
given.
"If the campaign of clamorous
which they have appeared, enabling by those who witnessed it. ;The author,
ppttion of a lively session. The 83 84—245, Vandal 89 87 102—278,
■ m m
Anthony I. Werner, is a contributing assault tended to have the effect of
oa of Chief-Grandmont in moving Hayes 74 60 81—215. Team total 415
each
to
have
a
touch
of
the
professionWorld War Veterans Guests at
[tbe article be/passed over, in the 411 448—1274.
al in the thoroughness of their acting, editor of the Southbridge News and is uniting Catholics to Governor SmitB,
Banquet
: of the gr^at, amount of discusNash 3—McMurdo 92 8l|7S—251, Du—something consciously above the the author of ,a book of poems entitled it was no more than might have been
expected but it did not cause the
pa that took place before the meet- fault 92 83 92—267, Gardner 82 87 78—
A turkey banquet was served to general impresston of purely amateur "Chips From My Chisel."
m m ■
concerning the question,' was a 247, Bell 93 78 87—250, Stone 9%-109 World War veterans at the American acting.
Catholic church as an institution to
Smith and Cole Gain by Recount of forget its dignity and its mission as
plete surprise to most of the 84—2& Team total 454 438 419^1311.. Legion home last Saturday evening at
Henry L. Whitcomb, unquestionably
Votes Hare
Kersand to some of those particular- Social Circle 1—Piper 79 72 91—242, nine o'clock. A good number was in one of the most versatile of the local
an exemplar of Christianity. Tms we
I interested in the article.
say not from a Catholic viewpoint,
Lemfre 83 88 89—260, Valley 106 92 attendance, including those who are actors to be included amdhg those
A
recount
of
the
votes
<cast
at
the
79—277,
D.
Forrest
88
77
92—257,
N.
which we do not hold but because f*
World
War
veterans
but
who
are
not
! special town meeting was <jpenpossessing a natural talent, starred in
[ at seven-thirty o,*clock by the read- Forrest 98 90 80—268. Team total 454 members of the local American Legion the role of "Grumpy" in the person of election on November ,6 in the con- ought to be said as a matter of credit
post. The affair was held in honor of Mr. Andrew Bullivant. To merely say tests between Herbert'-; Hoover and to a church which represents twenty
I ot the warrant by Town Clerk Wil- 419 431—1304.
Spencer
Bed
Men
4—N.
Lacroix
89
Armistice day, Sunday, the tenth an- that Mr. Whitcomb carried out the Alfred E. Smith for the presidency, million communicants to whom its
Thibault. William J. Heflernan
land Lieut. Gov. Frank Allen and Gen. attitude m public affairs is of very real
89 68—264, F. Meloche 90 77 77—244, niversary of the signing of the Armisi elected moderator.
j
spirit of the part completely would be 1
Charles Cole for the governorship took concern. F. Wedge 100 109 97—306, Benoit 74 tice.
an
unquestioned
statement,
but
far
too
1
The second article, "To see if the 86 85—246, Normandin 99 76 93—268.
Commander Arthur LajSierre was in brief a reference to the importance place in the town hall last Wednes"Although men may honestly differ
nn will vote to appropriate the sum Team total 452 437 448—1327." Sibley
charge of the arrangements, assisted by of .his place in the cast of characters. i day afternoon. The votes were re- over matters -of faith and creed it
i fifteen hundred dollars ($1500) for Farms 0—Mansfield 77 84 90—251 RusLeo Larue, George Perreault, Frank As usual, Mr. Whitcomb seemed to ! counted by the members of the board should be remembered that the Gath
Public Welfare Department from kowski 73 84 86—243, Leonard 77 82 85
! of registrars.
Bosse, and Leo' Girouard.
olic church is the religious ideal of
live the part assigned to him as though
i cash in the treasury, or act there- —244. Murphy 85 79 72—236, Parker 74
(
Alfred B. Smith made a net gain of these-vast numbers of people. It •hasit
was
his
accustomed
role.
was passed on motion of Henry 76 77—327. Team total 386 405 410—
School
Basketball
League
High
Mrs. Inez McMurdo.. as Virginia • four votes and G*n. Cole increased bis been of inestimable value to tiria
ti«, member of the board of OverSchedule
1361:
Bullivant.
"GtumBy's" only .^grand- ! total by a net J»in, of two votes. country, standing as it does as a buliMM Poor. At the suggestion of
. The avenge of tiie various players
Tbe results as announced following wark against sni isliwn and on the tide
_ftt^itonrQe, MrThe basketball league schedule - for daugbter," filled a difficult role to the
follow:
ithe recount are. Smith 1412, Hoover of constituted asMaterity. There is no
satisfaction of the audience.
e stormed to tlte TOters that
the
winter
season
has
been
announced
G Pinfall Ave :
Dr. Jlj^n R. Fowler as Mr. Ernest 1303; Allen 1398, Cole 1383. The old royal road to estivation, and all
[department needed the money to
Ji^. at David Pronty high school. Prac1687
104,4
Pekiqwa
Heron, and Raymond McMd^R as Mr. figures announced on the worning after churches that r»iiiai>atr to the spiritual
current bBs *rid ^t.»»»n*i„)jj
tice
in
charge
of
E.
R.
McDonough
1810
j the election stood at Smith 1413, Hoov- needs of the people, whatever their
it would be returned to them.
r^y arthletk- director, began at the school J. K. Jwvjs performed tllffc'Mmpor.
17SB
Howe .
18
er 1307; Allen 1286, Cole 1289.
tant
parts
in
a
manner
that
carried
out
dogmas and formalfams, should be reI said that six cases belonging to the
§J5 'yesterday. The captain of the team
| D. Forrest
18 »>1738
s
the spirit and the intent which the
i are being cared for at a weekly
ng
s
i
Walter
Bouffard
and
the
manager
Annual Bed Cross Drive This Week garded as instruments for the common
| N, Lacroix ——— 18 , 171*
good. But how truly did the campaign
I of fifty dollars.
OEJJ is Harold Ross. About thirty fandi author had. apparently hoped to imj Tower _—
6
gg^ dates arppeared for the initial practice press upon his audience.
next article pertaining to trans- I Stevens
The annual Red Cross drive for through which we have just passed
— 18
Clayton F. Fisher as Ruddock, com9f A among whom four letter men of last
1800 for the oil appropriation i H. Cournoyer
membership began last Monday morn- illustrate Swift's aphorism, 'we have
18
panion of "Grumpy," deserves partico^ year are included,
the sidewalk appropriation was R. Collette
ing and will continue until next Mon- enough religion to make us hate, hot
,
18
ular commendation for the way in
gg^ |* The schedule follower;
on the motion of Selectman H. Collette ... —* 18
day. The drive is in charge of tile not enough to make us love one ana,, 1 Southent Worcester County High which he successfully performed tbe new local chairman, Frederick W. other.' "
D. Cournoyer and as seconded Vernon
...... 15
SUBSCRIBER.
g32 League basketball schedule—1928-1929, requirements of Jus none too easy rote.
' Selectman Arthur L. Allaire.
Boulton. Those desiring to subscribe
G. GoyettevSr. —.. 18
The other characters who did verynn.
, Western .division.
s fourth and last article, concern- Vandal
to the Red-Cross for the coming year
18
Armistice Day,
gg'J Wednesday, January 2, No. Brook- well in their -respective parts include
the number of constables to be Burkill
can do so at the-effice of Miss Mary
13
gg^ field at Warren, and Oxford at Spen- Sybil Green as Mrs. Maclaren, Albert
at the regular town meeting, Lanier
Allen in the Bijjk buUcHng, at tbe
.... ,— 6 i
A wreath of evergreen containing
ga~ cer; Friday, January 4, No. Brookfield Blanchard as, Dr. Maclaren, Phil Smith
l next read by the moderator. The Quinn ._—...... 3
Spencer National Bank, at the store
thirteen red poppies was placed on the
as
Keble,
Ethel
Davis
Fiske
as
Susan,
g»„>at
Webster,
and
Southbridge
at
Spenpresent were prepared for an Fecteau .
of
George
Tolis
on
Chestnut
street,
and
- 18
first of the thirteen memorial trees
g,, cer; Saturday, January 5, Warren at Edwin Marsden as Dawson, Leon
period of discussion and A. Ethier —.
at the office of the wire mills in Wire
18
lining Main street opposite the King9, , j Oxford; Tuesday, January 8, Spencer at Gould as Merridew, and C. Newton
e motion of Chief of Police Louis Bosse ..
Village.
'
... 18
sley building by Him Ida Coache, prestl j ■ ^°' Brookfield; Wednesday, January Prouty as Wolfe.'
[Gfaidmont to pass the article over L. Lacroix .—.... •
Mir, Boulton has appointed Miss ident of the Americas* Legion Woman's
The audience, was composed in a
t j 9, Webster at Warren and Oxford at
I unexpected. The motion was sec- D. Desplaines
18
Mary Allen, Mrs, J. C. Austin, and Hiss auxiliary, on Armistice Day hi reg,'
"
Southbridge;
Friday,
January
11,
Spenconsiderable
degree
of
persons
fSftim
' 1 by J. Ulrfe Dufault.
Lavallee ..—A— 3
„ _ cer at Webster, No. Brookfield at towns in the vicinity of Spencer, 8sMn Ida Coache as an advisory committee membrance of the Spencer soldiers who
• OHM Capen spoke briefly about N, Forrest
18
„' Southbridge and Oxford at Warren; coming from Leicester, . Brookfield, to assist him in the work of the organ- died in the World War.
1
"Utter before a vote was taken Valley
6
coming year.
g...: Tuesday, January 15, Webster at No. North Brookfield, and Worcester to isation during the
Most of the retail stores were open
• a» » i. i
i %tr. Grandmont's motion arid he Bouvier —..;—— 18
g-„ i Brookfield; Wednesday, January 16, witness the production. The hall was
(IMUD on Monday in .keeping with the anJohn Msgutre and Un,
that he wished to know why Heneault
. 18
-p_lWarren at Spencer; Friday, January nearly filled.
nouncement made in Boston, WorcesQelaMvWed
* article should be passed over after P. Ethier
9
'118, Spencer at Southbridge.
The stage properties were under the
ter,
and Springfield that the stores in
'•wsrion pertaining to it had en- F. Wedge
18
„",
SatntVlay, January J19, No. Brook- management of Mrs. Sidney Swift and
John L. Magusff of 39 Grove street those cities would remain open.
tile attention of the townspeo- C. Wedge
18
-_'_ field at Oxford; Tuesday, January 22, Leo McNamara. The furniture for all
The library, schools, and banks were
and Mrs. Mary (Dowd) DeUney of St.
*> to great a degree. At the con- Ed. Desplaines .... 6
gg'* Southbridge at No. Brookfield; Wed- the four acts was loaned through the
John, N. B, were married last Mon- closed during tike day. The greater
> of his talk it was voted to pass A. Collette
18
o- . nesdSy January 23, Webster at Spen- courtesy of the- A, E. Kingsley Com•rticle over and the meeting ad- Cassavant *
day morning a» seven o'clock in Holy share of the factories were open as
12
„'. cer; Friday, January- 25, Oxford at pany and the electric lamps were furRosary church. Rev. P. A. Manion usual on that day.
Normandin
18
'
Webster,
Southbridge
at
Warren
and
m
nished by the Portier Electric Com- celebrated the nuptial Mas*.
L'Heureux
18
There were special Armistice day
' No. Brookfield at Spencer; Tuesday, pany. The wiring was done by Am18
They were attended by Edward Ms- exercises in the schools on Friday and
•* Row Leads Bowling League C. Home
' January 29, Oxford at No. Brookfield; brose Tower. The music between the
Dineen
14
'_ Wednesday,,January 30, Webster at acts was furnished by Burkill and gttire of Worcester, brother of the in churches on Sunday.
F. Meloche ...
9
bridegroom,' and Miss Mary Quinn of
:
„„ Southbridge and Spencer at Warren; Colby's orchestra.
Chevrolet team is now in posGeoffrion -.——— 18
Aetire We* at th
this town.
,
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i
" of first place in the Spencer
Piper
—*—- 14
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bride
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a
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a^ister;'
.Saturday,
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2,
SouthLeague foUowin
Annual Father and Son Banquet
[*_*
8 th* rolling Parker
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of dark blue chiffon velvet, a gray hat
bridge at Oxford; Wednesday, Febru_! Regal alleys on Monday and
Tuesday
Evening
! Stone
— 18,
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This is National Book Week and at
""lay.
ary 6, Warren at Southbridge; Friday,
I St. Martin
18
wore chiffon velvet in the new shade the Richard Sugden library the new
!
February
8,
Southbridge
at
Webster;
The annual Father and Son banquet
Spencer Red Men are in second | W. CoUette
3
Saturday, February 9, Spencer at Chi- under the auspices of the Men's League of blue, a hat to match and a coat of books purchased (or the event have
*'th the Franco-Americans in i Cole
.— 18
ford; Tuesday, February 12,,Warren at will take place un the vestry of the mixed material in two shades of brown. been inspected by scores of persons
Position. The Eagles, cham- Gendreau
— 7
Following fate wedding a breakfast since the, opening on Tuesday. About
No. Brookfield; Saturday,' February Congregational church next Tuesday
■ o' last year, are in fourth place. j O. Goyette, Jr.
6
was served at the home of the bride- two hundred children's books, pur16, Webster at Oxford.
evening.
*.ttin leads the list of individual H. Meloche
3
groom on Grove street. Twenty-five chased in honor of Book week, will be
1
It is planned to have- those who plan
and Bazata follows closely be- j Ruskowski
12
Local dow Wins Sliver Hadal
relatives and friends were present from released for circulation this afternoon.
to
attend
the
banquet
meet
in
the
! Bazata has left the league and [ Demers
.— 3
Worcester, Springfield, Boston, ScituThe library is arranged with many
*to Detroit. While here he was Frizio
The purebred "Jersey cow. Darling's church auditorium at six-thirty o'clock ate and St. John.
.
18
attractive posters totting about the
and
proceed
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the
banquet
table
at
'* the ouutanding bowlers of th* Traves
Owl's Daydream, has qualified for a
16
The bridegroom is a member of Div- features of Book week, and thtvplans
■"agues.
Silver Medal in a 365 day test conduct- six-forty-five o'clock. The banquet is ision No. 5, Ancient Order of HiberniOsborne
16
| made at the local Bbrary. Tbi event
1
tanding:
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, is one national in its scope, as th*
I
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Spencer. Starting this official produc13
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bride is a graduate of'the St, John, ' name indicates, and originally was in- *
lt*!t
There
will
be
an
entertainment
by
tien test when she was two years and
Leonard
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N, B„ Infirmary and before her mar- j tended for the benefit of the dtiMrea
84.7 j ten months of age Daydream produced Frank Lane of Boston which will fea- riage was engaged as a nurse.
Red Men
Connors ———- -12 <
1 only. Since that time plans have been
i
tore
magic,,
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of
hand,
lightning
"■Americans
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Duharnel
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' - . lie i
[made to include all within the-range
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Andrews .
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^tar,
i of the influence of the event.
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'-4 cent butterfat for the test and she was musical saw, paper tearing, rag pico„,4
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mic
songs.
*** Legion
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Moore
'
Two For Jury Dtriv
T Circle
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Thibeault
18
i a meeting of the selectm
"AUe
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Giguere
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"Grampy"&iccessfully
Pr^ented by Locals

>ria B.ushey, Mrs. Dora Archam. are awarded. Lieut
ing after the snow and icf has come
It, Mrs. Cordelia St. Germaine,
the members of the thirteenth district,
LEICESTER
because of improper drainage. Water-]
sley headed the list «f ^Jr*
Students in the high school conductIrene L'llereux, Mrs. Irene Aupooled in the street Mi when it frc*
the seals of recogni^ {tJf^
caused great humps thai fumfehed coin. Mrs, A. Jf, Crosby, Mrs. Minnie
A fire broke out in the garage of ed an Armistice day program. Then?
Bolster, when she „ £**"*
was
a
recitation
by
Miss
Marion
ArhuLaCroix,
Mrs.
Martha
McGauley,
Mrs.
motorists a sort of bump-the-bumpt
Arthur J. Cormier on Paxton street
Frank Reevey, and Mrs. Emma year silver service Mriw * % ^
Sunday afternoon, burning one end of tage, an essay by Lawrence Southsensation. A start was made I
the local troop, faT^> *" «
ago at overcoming the trouble and Demers.
the building very badly. The family wick, violin selections by Howard ParThe registrars of voters are expected with the group. L^TZTZ^
through the installation of catch basins
was away at the time and the report re, a poem by Miss Louise Bullard'and
piano selections by Neil Farrow. Taps
and a system of underground drainage to take action on four petitions for re- one of the charter inembJr^»
was telephoned in by a neighbor.
was sounded by Bugler John HenLester H. Wetherbee, formerly of much of the trouble was eradicated. A counts of -#he vote "cast here at the troop and has also Z^J **
The food sate conducted Tuesday
Seattle, Washington. For more than few spots remained, however, that presidential election last week, one of active interest in troop Z ^ M
nessy.
afterrioon at Spruee Lodge by the
fifteen* years Mr. Wetherbee, now en- needed attention and the work which which has been filed in the interests She also received t,X iL^
Miss
Josephine
Lane
of
the
high
Colonel Henshaw chapter of the D. A.
gaged in the automobile business, has is now being done is expected to prove of Atty. Albert H. Cohen of Webster, -•follows: Scholarship w'>
R. -was a big success. It was tinder the school faculty and Mr. and Mra. Lesbeen making his home on the Pacific' all that wffl be necessary to relieve who, on the face of returns, is a defeat- dressmaker, dancer, athlete K'
lie
O.
Marden
have
returned
from
a
direction of a committee, headed by
Coast. His father, Frank Wetherbee, the road of any surface water whatso- ed candidate for representative on the woman, cook. electrician ^J^
Hiss Harriet Davis, regent of the visit over the holiday in New York.
Republican ticket. Another of the finder, health guardian,' a^?**
While in the metropolis they visited died in the Wetherbee family home- in ever,
I
chapter.
petitions has been filed by the Repub- Scout Ruth Irish came next fr*
Superintendent Harry E. Mack, former- Worcester ten days ago. At the time
Members of the Leicester and Cherry
with eleven awards as folio,,. The Women's Union of the Feder- ly of this town and now of the faculty of his residence here the younger
lican town committee and asks, for a
Valley fire departments made an excelated church met in the home of Mrs. of the James Monroe high school, of Wetherbee conducted a laundry.
recount of the votes for "Governor maker, gardener, laundress '
lent showing at the firemen's muster
guardian, artist, handywoman
Lansing S, Hebard, this week. The
New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDennott conducted at Ware Monday afternoon. Smith and Herbert Hoover, president- woman, citizen, child nurse'
Women's Alliance of the church also
A speaker from the Worcester Coun- have announced the engagement of Cherry Valley section ,came out ahead Sect. Still another that was filed by home service and economist,
held a meeting in the parsonage in
Chairman Michael J. McKay of the
which Mrs. Grover C. Boynton was ty Ex/tension service addressed the their daughter; Miss Elizabeth McDer- of the other contesting organizations, Democratic town committee asks that members receiving awards urere
mott to Dr. Frank Doherty, son of and were awarded first prize of twentymeeting
of
the
Center
branch
of
the
Alberta Burnham, scholarship
hostess.
Parent-Teacher association conducted Mr. and Mrs. John Doherty of Worces- five dollars for their appearnce in the there may be new counts of the bal- and artist badges; Scout
Samuel Thompson, cut his stomach
lots
cast
for
Gen.
Charles
H.
Cole,
Thursday, November 15, in the library ter. Both have been prominent in parade. Men on the team in the dry
Cook, dancer, craftsman, pionee,
open Monday when he fell on a saw
of the Center Grammar school. Princi- social activities here, and Miss McDer- race, who came in one fifth of a sec- Democratic candidate for governor, dress and economist; Scout Has*
while it was running in his yard. He
pal Harold C. Lincoln is completing mott is a member of the choir of St. ond after the Southbridge team and and for Edward P. Barry, the candi- tin, health winner, scribe and sdwj,
was given emergency treatment by Dr.
arrangements for the speaking program Joseph's church, the Catholic Women's thus lost second standing in the race date of the same party for attorney- ship; Scout Ruth Barlow, health?
Joseph Coleman and rushed to Worclub and St. Joseph's dramatic society. were: George Grady, Edward Boulger, general. It is expected that the re- ner and scholarship Scout AnnaGw
for the coming winter meetings.
cester City hospital. His condition is
counts " will have only the effect of
ness, health winner, scholarship u
The Civic Class of the Center gram- John Hedge.. J., John Hdge, Sr,, Ralph
Principal Harold C. Lincoln of the
considered serious as yet.
proving that the original count was artist; Scout Eleanor Dantzler
Cooney,
Walter
AHard,
Ernest
Agnew,
mar school met in the library this
Center
school
and
Russell
A.
Wright
Holy Rosary Sodality of St. Joseph's
right, according 'to the tellers. In the
neer; Scout Elizabeth Dantzler,
week under the direction of Principal Howard'Rice and John Gelatt. Chief
church received Holy' Communion in of the high school faculty have reinstance of Cohen, his count in the woman; Scout Elinor Brown,
George
Doyle
accompanied
his
team
Harold
C.
Lincoln,
for
their
annual
a body at the 8.30 o'clock Mass Sun-( jfurned from Lo'well, where they attendrepresentative contest was the lowest winner and scholarship; Scoot
to the meet. The Center fire departday. Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor, ed a convention of teachers. Mr. election of officers, the ballots were
of the four who were candidates. In jorie Cook, artist and dancer;
ment
was
awarded
a
prize
of
five
dolcast
after
the
manner
of
the
town
announced that on next Sunday all Wright studied comparisons of the
tlje entire town he polled only 612 Dorothy Lawrence, scholarship
polls, and the candidates announced lars when they came in a close second
girls of school age in the parish will curriculums of high schools in that
votes as against 838 for Dr. Wilfred health winner; Scout Edith J
in the relay race. The local delegation
receive Holy Communion in a body. section of the state with the courses later by Principal Lincoln as victors
P. Bazinet, who nosed him oufilin the health winner, scholarship and
were: President, Miss Taimi Salminen; was headed by Chief Myron I.
given
in
the
high
school
here.
district for election. Cohen's total in ing; Scout Eleanor Sands, piom.
The Young People's Society of the
Sprague,
who
served
as
one
of
the
The freshman class of the high school vice-president, Miss Elinor Brown; secthe Center was 382. In Cherry Valley Scout Helen McPartland, artist ■
Federated church, Miss Dorothy Boyce,
retary-treasurer, Miss Catherine Quinn. judges. Others who made the trip are:
he got but 96 against 453 for Bazinet, health winner; Scout Ruth Bark—,
president, conducted an Armistice day entertained the 'sophomore class in
Joseph
McKay,
Sidney
Farrow,
ThomMembers of the high school faculty
and 116 for L. Adelard Breault of scholarship and health winner. Folio*
program at its meeting Sunday. Miss Smith hall. Students of the school
as Fahey, Jr., Francis Barrett, Joseph
Maridn Armitage was in charge. There were invited to attend. Patronesses are planning to install a radio which Kelly, John Brophy, and George Far- Auburn, his runjning mate, and iSn ing the talk by Mrs. Bolster, Mjg
Rochdale his total was 135 as against Edith Ambrose, a member of the com.
was a talk appropriate to the observ- were members of the faculty, assisted has been donated to the school in order
189 for Bazinet, 174 for Breault and
ance by the pastor, the Rev. Rodney by mothers of the students. Following that the students may hear thus the
Over forty members of '4he Commu- 157 for Joseph N. CKane, one of the cil, addressed the gathering briefly c*j
a program of games and entertain- Walter Damrosch broadcast. The reF. Johonnot:
"First Aid Measures." A demo"*nity club of Wjre Village were present
At the Federated church, next Sun- ment there was dancing until eleven ceiving set will be put in Smith hall at the annual banquet conducted at victors. Mr. Barry's total was 878 tion was given of bandaging,
in
connection
with
a
program
which
to 855 for Joseph W. Warner, the Re- adjusting, and the use of slings'
day is to beiLaymen's Sunday. Among o'clock and refreshments were served.
Merritt Cutting, Walter Harris, will be presented by the students of Neal's Tavern. A table the entire publican candidate. In* the guber- Geraldine Cook, Anna Goodness, B
the speakers are Philip Smith who will
the school.. About one hundred pupils, length of the main dining room was natorial contest Cole polled 919 to ,884 Cutting, Helen Mason, Ruth Bai
give the layman's sermon, Louis H. Harold Greeney, Willard Barre, Arnold
under the direction of the music super- filled with members of the club, who for Allen. Governor Smith won, 953 to Ruth Irish and Helen McPai
Bowen,
James
Barret,
John
Hennessy,
Elliott, Mrs. Cora B. Denny, and Mr.
visor, Miss Estelle C. Doran, will hear left after the dinner for the 'Palace 877 for Hoover. The petitions for re- Four members of the troop were qoaiNathan M. Soutbwick, Jr., who will George Desrosiers, and Reno Kennen
theater, Worcester, in private busses.
the high school program.
counts filed by Mr. McKay andby the fied as second class members. They in
present the young people's attitude reported for practice as candidates for
Those who attended were: Miss Emma Republican town committee were on
the
boys!
basketball
team
of
the
high
Dorothy Lawrence, Elinor Bn
Word has been received that George
toward the church today.
school. Coach Russell A. Wright out- Rodgers, nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Aucoin, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. Jesse forms apparently sent out from the Dorothy Clough and Elizabeth
Mrs. Hannah B. McFarland, who has
Howe, Mrs. Ellen Fisher, Mrs. Blanche state committee offices.
""•« ■ zler. Tenderfoot members vk
lined training, rules which members of George C. Rodgers, has made a place
been spending the summer at her home
the team will follow during the season. in the freshman crew at Harvard uni- Johnson, Mrs. Ellen Lanagan, Miss
were» Ann Southwick, Elizabeth
Many
parents
and
friends
of
memin Lamoine, Maine, is visiting for a
Alice Lanagan, .Mrs. Agnes Bulley, Mrs.
son, Barbara Burnham, Leora
Mrs. Fred Burnham, president of the versity. His cousin, George Rodgers,
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Rose Cody, Mrs. Marie Cody, Mrs. bers of the Center Girl Scout troop
Adelia M. Frye. Mrs. McFarland pjans George H. Thomas chapter of tile son of Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers, Louise Reis, Miss Lena Bushey, Mrs.' were present, Monday afternoon, at a Maxine Ptouty, Caroline Lane,
to go to Buffalo from here, where she Woman's ReUef Corps, heads the com- a student at Worcester academy, re- Avelina Bercume, Mrs. Lena St. Ger- public meeting in Smith hall, under Albee, Doris Campbell and
Troeltzsch. Following the
will remain for the winter with her mittee in charge of a whist party to be turned to school after having spent the maine, Mrs. Rose Aucoin, Mrs. Bea- the direction of Mrs. Grover C. Boynroutine a program of games and wj 1
conducted in the town hall November holidays here. He is a junior and is a
ton,
captain,
assisted
by
Lieutenants
trice Desrosiers, Mrs. Olive Bell, Mrs.
sons.
18 at eight o'clock. Assisting Mrs. member of the junior class team in Rose Sector, Miss Emily St. Germaine, Pearl Ainsley and Edith Jacobsdn. ing was conducted by the captain i
Mrs. William H. Fleming, president
"Taps" sung at the close of the j
Burnham in arranging for the event football and is a member of the squad
Miss Pauline S. Germain, Miss Gladys Routine exercises* by'the Scouts open- gram. Members of the Scout Cm
of the Women's club, announces the
are: Mrs. Mattie Fogwell, Mrs. Etta trying for places on the university
ed
the
program
and
Mrs.
Clarence
St. Germaine, Mrs. Lillian Vernon, Mrs.
next meeting will be held on the afterat the gathering were Mrs. Jtdim &
Brown, Mrs. Helen Jackson and Mrs. swimming team.
C. J. Langoil, Mrs. Lena Secor, Mrs. Bolster of Worcester addressed the Dantzler, Mrs. Arthur Whin Hi
noon of December 20 at the CongregaPhoebe Lemerise.
Scouts
and
explained
to
the
visitors
Mrs.
Ava
Hovey
of
Worcester
won
J. S. Rocke, Mrs. Emma Bercume, Mrs.
tional church. A speaker from Filene's
A delegation from the Leicester first prize at the afternoon bridge whist Ellen Demers, Mrs. Frank Bushey, Mrs. the work necessary before merit badges Edith Ambrose.
will speak at this time on "Art and
Fashion." It will be guest day for Women's club attended a meeting of party conducted by the Women's club
at the home of Mrs. Frank D. PierSei
Second place went to Mrs. William
Barrett, also of Worcester. Mrs. George
Tupper was a close second to Mrs.
Maria W. Minott in the whist contest.
Following the awarding of prizes afternoon tea was served by the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Herbert E. Jacques,
Mrs. Lansing Heberd, Mrs. Grover C.
Boynton, Mrs. Leslie Marden, and Mrs.
"I believe it to be true that when two
C. E. Staritial. Over fifty members
men can talk together the danger of
and their friends were present at the
any serious disagreement is immeaevent.
surably lessened and that what is true
Until decorators,, who have been reof
individuals is true of nations." The
finishing the interior of Memorial hall
international telephone, therefore,
on the lower floor of town hall have
completed their work, basketball will'
which carries die warmth and the
not be played in the upper hall. Workfriendliness of the human voice, will
men who have been busy with the realways correct what might be mJsitv
decorating work complained that the
terpreted
in the written word."
■ .JrasftaK.
running on the floor above while the
the Massachusetts Federation of Women's Clubs at Springfield on Tuesday
afternoon. They were entertained at the
Hampden Women's dab of that' city.
The members from heft were' Mrs.
Franklin Bishop, tjrrs. Qroyer C. Boynton, Mrs. Lansing Hebbard, and Mrs.
William H. Fleming.

To the
first half-million

C00LI1ME to ALFONSO

¥ord owners

wc*
TO THE half-million men
and women who have received new Fords in the last
eleven months, there is no
need to dwell on the performance of the car.

aSJ

attention. Yet that doesn't
mean it should be neglected.
Like every other fine piece
of machinery, it will serve
you better and longer if
given proper care.

One of the best ways to
You have tested its speed
do
this is to take your car
on the open road. Iri traffic
you have^ noted its quick ac- to the Ford dealer every 500
eeleratitra and the safety of miles for oiling and greasits brakes. Yoif know how ing and a checking-up of
it climbs the hills. On long the little things that have
trips and over rough such a great bearing on long
stretches you have come to life and continuously good
appreciate its easy-riding performance.
comfort. Continuous drivSuch an inspection may
ing has proved its economy mean a great deal to your
of operation and low cost car. To you it means thousands upon thousands of
of up-keep.
This is an invitation to miles of motoring without
a care—without ever lifting
you to take full advantage
of the service facilities of the hood.
the Ford dealer organization so that you may continue, to enjoy many thousands of miles of carefree,
economical motoring.
The point is this. Yon
have a great ear in the new
Ford. It is simple in design,
constructed of the best materials and machined with
unusual accuracy. It is so
well-made, in fact,
that it requires surprisinglylittle

Ford dealers everywhere
have been specially trained
and equipped to service the
new Ford. You will find
them prompt and reliable
in their work, fair in their
charges, and sincerely eager
to help you get the greatest
possible use from your ear
for the longest period at a
minimum of trouble and

£vrd

expense. That is the
true meaning of
Ford Service,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

work was going on caused fresh plaster
to be knocked down. Instead of the
regular practice session by the girls'
team planned, there are being held
instead, meetings of the girls' squad:
during which talks on certain plays
by Coach Miss Gertrude Twiss are
given.
Miss Ella Erickson heads the committee in charge of the annual sale
and fair which will be held December seventh in the vestry of the Methodist Episcopal church by the Epworth League, assisted by members
of the Delta Alpha class and the
Young Men's Baracca class. Members
of the committee are arranging the
booths and stands on a midway in the
church vestry and Christmas decorations and colors will be used for the
color scheme. Mrs. Leroy M. Fielding,
wife of the pastor, is assisting the
young people in furthering plans for
the event.
The freshman class of the high school
conducted a social in Smith hall. A
three piece orchestra made up of Miss
Florence Gilbert and Miss Lillian Russell as pianistSi Miss Mildred Stone,
saxophone, and Howard Barre, Violinist, furnished music. Miss Nellie Harmon and Mr. Wright of the faculty,
were chaperones. There was a program
of games under the direction of Misses
Mary Williamson, Anna Goodness,
Roger Kane and Ordway Laflin. The
committee in charge of the music was
composed of Miss Elizabeth Dantzler
as chairman, Miss Rugh Annets, Willard Greene, and Morrison Marsh.
The highway division of the Department of Public Works has sent, a
number of workmen to rush the work
of securing proper drainage in the
state highway near the Goodness property befere winter sets in. For several
years the stretch of highway at this
point has presented dangerous travel-

^President Coalidge to King Alfonso of Spain*
the opening of trans- Atlantic telephone senses
between Madrid tmd ** Vniud Stt*»
October 13, 1928.

£7~rue of nations. True of individuals. True of
C9 your business, and of you.
In a letter (which'comes cold to your correspondent)
it's not always easy exactly to express your meaning,
be it ever so clear to you as you write.
Talk will do it—two-way talk. Face-tcvface or by
telephone, talk makes every shade of meaning clear.
'

Prove it to yourself

Test it with that distant customer. Put into your
telephone selling the* warmth and friendliness of your
personality. It will register.
As an aid to business men in dealing by telephone
with other business men in New England, the
new Business Telephone Directory supplies a readyreference list of all our business subscribers — 155,OW
of them, carefully classified, arranged by states.
For fast service, call by number. Consult this directory
for that number you want.

New England Teleph«n*
and Telegraph Compattj

WBST BBOOKFMLD
The men of Sacred Heart church met
X pastor, Rev. James H. Dun"h7 Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
fy:2 community hrfl of t* church
* Q over the financial affairs of the

that
served, ,was open all day.
Mrs. Eva, F. Shepardson and her
brother, Alder C. Leard, have recently
closed their summer hotel, Piermont
Inn, in Piermont, N. H„ after a successful season. Mrs. Shepardson is with
her mother, Mrs. Mary F. Perry of
Mechanic street for the winter.

Rev. Charles I. Spear of Ware, acting
pastor of the Methodist church in West
Brookneld, delivered an Armistice day
sermon at the 11,46 o'clock service
Sunday morning. Miss Eveline Harding, who succeeds Mrs. Fred L. Woodward, who lately resigned as organist,
is drilling a girls' choir to aid in the
musical service 6f the church.

merly conducted courses in dressmaking here. The Extension Service hopes
to enroll between 500 and 600 women
for the course.

Richard Healy Co.

Wickaboag Valley association will
meet in District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday
evening for an entertainment in charge
„
512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
of Miss Marjorie Adams. Refreshments
will be served by Rosette and Irene
Merriatn public library closed WedWesley H. Baker and his son, Ernest Beaudry and Lewis H. Bruce. The
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb with
X of this week 'for the first tune
left West Brookfield Thursday' en route' election of Christmas tree officers will
« the recent decision of the trustees Wesley C. Webb and Miss Helen Rice for California, where they will spend be held at this meeting. Election of
of
Boston
attended
the
Dartmouth^follow this arrangement until the
the winter. They will tab a water officers for the season of 1928-29, the.j
^bstitute librarian is again available Brown football game played at Han- trip from New York to New Orleans, twelvth year of the association exist-,
over, N. H, Saturday which Brown
ence, was held at the last gathering
for duty.
won with a score 14<T. The Messrs. and will go from there to San Diego and resulted in the following choice: '
by rail, remaining'in that city until
Mr and Mrs. F. N. Aldrich of Gran- Webb are both Brown alumni.
the first of December, when they wiB president, William Mr- Shaw; vice•ttville Vermont, have been visiting
Tjhe
debating
teams
of
a
Warren
take a bungalow apartment in Los president, Harry D. Alien; secretary |
'the latter-s sisters, Mrs. Wallace I*
and treasurer, Mrs. Roina Tucker; j
Tucker and Mrs. Marion Greenwood of high school have on their roll Miss Angeles for the season.
executive
committee, Mrs. Elmer D.
Margaret
Huyck,
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Springfield, at the home of Mr. and
The next meeting of the West Allen, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Huyck, a member of the
Mrs. Tucker.
"--'— -'««■!. and Herrick Smith, son of Broo&eld Farmers' club, scheduled Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante. The execu-'
Ralph H. Buffington and his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus N. W. Sm&h, for the Wednesday preceding Thanks- tive committee, with the officers will
Mrs Eli^heth G. Loveland, attended
giving, has been omitted from the arrange the program for the year. The j
a member of the senior class ,v
iL funeral in North Brookfield on
program and the following meeting committee on lighting is Mrs. Isabelle .
Mr. and Mrs. Orten A. Peck, with
Tuesday of their brother, Frederick D.
will be Wednesday Dec. 12th, at which E. Perry. .
Buffington, which was held from the their under and aunt, Mrs. Sarah V. time Rev. Daniel Bliss will speak on
Motor Co. 1 and Hose 1 attended the j
Peck
and
Miles
S.
Clark
of
Main
street,
jhome there.
"Farming in the Holy Land" and W. firemen's parade and muster in Ware '
will close their home' here and go to
H. Thies, extension • specialist of the Monday. The motor truck entered j
Elverton L. Mara of the Central
Keene, N. H., for the winter. Mr.
Massachusetts agricultural college, will the parade which started at 12.19'
[rtreet market strained a ligament in
Peck has assumed a law practise in
talk on "Fruit Growing as a Farm o'clock and included the fire departI his right leg while running in the dry
that city. He formerly had an office
Enterprise."
Ihose team/race with Hose I at Ware
ment apparatus of the towns of Ware,
in Worcester..
,
I muster Saturday and is confined to his
On Monday evening of next week, Southbridge, Leicester, Warren, AshThe
second
of
a
series
Of
progressive
1 borne on Front street this week.
land, West Brookfield and Cherry Valwhist parties was held in Grange Hall Nov. 19th, the Fish and)Game Associac
Donald B. Thompson, a first-form Thursday afternoon, starting at 2:30 tion of West Bfookfieldf will show mo- ley. Ashland was given a prize for
[student at Sheffield school for boys in o'clock. The Grange Auxiliary is in tion pictures of game life hunting and making the longest trip to participate.
Itbe Berkshires, returned to his home charge of the event, with Mrs. Carrie. fishing to raise money for the associa- After the parade a luncheon was
fHt Brookfield for his first week- F. Webb, Mrs. Cora M. Sampson and tion. The films will be furnished by served all the firemen and visitors in
jjnee the opening of the school in Mrs. Eva A. Wheeler as the committee the Field and Stream magazine, show- line including the Ware Boys' Band,
uber on Friday, returning to his of management.
ing real hunting and fishing and there at the, Central fire station. At two
o'clock the hose contest was held on
Sunday night.
The Martha Club of the Congrega- will also be scenes of wild life which Main street an
d ^^d for about two
Jjfciools were closed Monday in pb- tional church will be entertained Fri- should be interesting to all. The event
hours Th
e Prize «" the wet hose race White Star pier in Boston at noon places at three long tables arranged
of Armistice day, also the day evening, Nov. 23, at the School is being sponsored by the officers of
was won by Southbridge in 16 and 2-5 Sunday, to welcome James Leroy Gil- in rectangular fashion, and blessing
lores and the postoffice, the latter ob- street schoolhouse by Miss Elizabeth the association.
seconds and in the dry hose race West bert with Mrs. Gilbert and their daugh- was asked by the Legion chaplain,
ving holiday hours. Merriam Public A. Kelley. Miss Madelon Stowell and
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb are in Brookfield won in 17 and 2-5 seconds. ters, Louise and Elizabeth, who were Ernest H. V. Dtyoll. Covers were laid
library, through an understanding Mrs. Everett F. Laplante. This will be their new home, formerly the Rawson
The relay race was won by South- passengers returning from Europe on for fifty-two. After the banquet songs
the annual meeting of the society, house on Main street, which they purbridge in 46 and 3-5 seconds. The prize- the Cedric. Mr. Gilbert, who is a son and old melodies were sung around the
with election of officers.
chased this, fall. The house is one of for the best truck in the parade was
of Lewis Gilbert, is editor of the Span- board, with Mr, St. Denis as leader.
$500 Dollars' Worth
Mr. and Mrs. Russell T. Woods and the oldest Colonial residences in town awarded Cherry Valley.
ish edition of "The American Auto- Charles E. Fuller, war veteran, spoke
children of Groton, who are motoring will be restored by its new owners.
*. of
Mrs. Ann (Ryan) Nolan, aged mobile," a publication printed in New of the meaning of Armistice day, folto Florida by automobile caravan, are The original scenic wallpaper on one
eighty-four, one of the oldest residents York. He is an Amherst college man. lowed by a bugle selection by Thomas
now in Washington, D. C, where they of the lower rooms, of which patches
of the town, died at her home on With his family he has been on a two E. Hamel, "Marching Through Georwill spend a week in sight-seeing. Mrs, were found on the wall, is being reproEdwin Wilbur, aged eightySherman street, at 8.30 o'clock, Friday months' business trip in the interests of gia."
Wood was. Miss Blanche Benedict, a duced by a well-known wall-paper
morning of last week, Nov. 9th, follow- the paper, through Sweden, Norway, eight, one of the two remaining Civil
concern,
and
will
be
contained
in
its
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percival J.
ing an illness of several weeks. Mrs. Gfermanriy, France and England, War veterans in town, was present, as
new sample book.
old from my samples this season. Benedict of Ragged Hill district.
Nolan was born in County Waterford, Through a cousin, who is a custom an invited guest, and made a few reLieut, and Mrs, James F. Cooper
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and Mrs. Ireland, a daughter of John and Ann officer at the pier, Mr. Gilbert and his marks of patriotic reminiscence. Mr.
Exquisite designs in .PLAIN, INITIAL and daughter, Jane of Bayonne, N. (J., Webster L. Kendrick attended the all
(Ryan) Nolan. She had lived in West daughter were given the privilege of St. Denis, accompanied by his daughand PERSONAL ENGRAVED
were week-end visitors lit the home of day Leader training meeting in North Brookfield for forty-five years. She going on the British liner for inspection. ter, Miss Olive St. Denis, gave a tenor
ky $1.00 box of 21 cards is especially Lieut. Cooper's cousin, Mrs. Clifford Brookfield Tuesday under the auspices leaves a daughter, Nellie E. wife of They spent an hour on the ship, where solo, "The Americans Come." This
J. Huyck. Lieut, and Mrs. Cooper had of the Worcester County Extension James Farley, and a son, John P. both they were served tea. James Gilbert was followed by brief 'remarks by
CHARMING and EXCLUSIVE
with them an interesting display of Service. Miss Gilbert is the leader in
this town, also five grandchildren. and family are well-known here, as Chauncey L. Olmstead, who served
tROCESS ENGRAVED PER- souvenirs collected while stationed in the course for West Brookfield and of
The funeral was held from the home they have a summer cottage at Qua- with' the French Ambulance Corps durChina, Honolulu and the Philippines. Mrs. Kendrick, assistant leader. Both at 8.30 o'clock followed by a high cumquasit in Brookfield. Mrs. Gilbert
SONAL STATIONERY
ing the war and was the recipient of
hite and Colors, faultless in QUALThe parish Auxiliary of the Congre- are expected to pass on what they Mass of requiem, celebrated in Sacred was formerly Miss Edith Goddell of the Croix De Guerre from the French
fY and BEAUTY: make attractive gational church met Thursday after- have learned at the instruction course j Heart church at nine o'clock by Rev. that town. They reported a decidedly government for rescuing wounded
KRISTMAS PRESENTS.
noon of this week with Mrs. Webster in North Brookfield to a group of Francis J. Powers, curate of St. Mary's rough crossing oh the return trip. After under heavy fire. He was sixteen years
L. Kendrick. Miss Harriett Spooner women in their own town. The new parish in Brookfield. Miss Anna M. landing Mr. Gilbert and family- left old at the time of his war experiences,
[inspect samples at my house
assisted in entertaining. On account course called "The Garment' Finished O'Day was organist and her sister, for their home in Mount Vernon, N. Y, enlisting with the French army during
of the church supper on Tuesday eve- Project" is under the direction of Miss Miss Teresa M. O'Day, was soloist dur- and Lewis Gilbert and Miss Jessie Gil- his enrollment at a Boy's school in
ning the meeting postponed from last Esther B. Copley, State clothing spe- ing the mass. The bearers were Joseph bert returned to their home in West Paris. Guy C. Davis of Assinippie sang
week was again postponed until Thurs- cialist and Mrs. Helen D. Lane, coun- F. Malley, James D. Farley, Leo J. Brookfield.
"Till We Meet Again," following
ty clothing specialist, who has for- Manning and Walter F. Young of West
day.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Armistice day observance was held U. S. Navy, now of Bayonne, N. J,
Brookfield. Undertaker John H. Dona* at the Congregational church at both which Lieut. James F. Cooper of the
van was in charge. Burial was in St. morning and evening services on Sun- spoke on. The Navy in Peace Time."
John's cemetery in Worcester.
day. At the former service members of A song, "The Long, Long Trail," by
A delegation from the West Brook- the Post 244 American Legion, includ- William H. Burfitt, with the chorus by
field post 214 American Legion and ing Comdr. Clarence F. Hocum, Adjt. all, preceded remarks by Adjutant
the Legion Auxiliary visited the World Raymond R. Davison, Paul H. Hacen, Raymond R. Davison, followed by
War disabled veterans at the hospi- John H. Anderson, Louis P. Larose, "Keep the Home Fires Burning,*' by
tal at Rutland Heights Sunday after- James H. Pratt, Jr., Thomas F. Hamel, Mr. St. Denis and chorus, and a bugle
noon. A large bouquet of two dozen David Paul and Arthur H. Warfield, selection, "The Call to Quarters," bychrysanthemums was presented to Ed- Jr., were present, and occupied seats Mr. * Hamel. John Casey, past comS
ward P. King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- in the front of the church. The two mander of Ware post, American Leward W. King of this town, a patient minute period o£ silence in commemo- gion, spoke Vi "Disabled Veterans,"
at the hospital, the gift of West Brook- ration of the war dead was observed followed by a talk by Arthur H. Warfield citizens. Mr. King was able to shortly after eleven o'clock. Special field, Jr, of the West Brookfield post;
attend the Armistice day program in music was given by the choir and an winner of the Distinguished Service
the auditorium in which eminent Armistice day sermon was preached Medal during the var for conspicuous
speakers and well-known musical or- by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers. The two bravery in action. The exercises conganizations took part. The Legion G. A. R. veterans, who were also invit- cluded with The Star Spangled Banmembers also carried a remembrance \ ed to attend the service, were unable ner" by all, followed by Taps," by
to Mr. King. The delegation from here to' be present. In the evening at seven Bugler Hamel. The chicken dinner
^included Comdr. Clarence F. Hocum o'clock, another program was arranged was prepared by Frank B. Woodward,
of the local post, Paul H. Hazen, James with Rev. Henry J. Kilbourne, pastor a former chef in the U. S. Navy durH. Pratt, Jr„ Arthur H. Brigham, Mrs. of the Brookfield Congregational ing the war and was served by memMaude . Hocum president-elect of the church, as the speaker. This was a bers of the Legion Auxiliary. The
Legion Auxiliary, Miss Marjorie H, union service, for the Congregational hall was decorated in the patriotic
"VTASH "400" sales figures tell Nash Cars than last October!
Jaffray, Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt, Mrs. and Methodist churches. Scripture was colors. ,
■^ how emphatically and over- The circle of Nash owners—the
Arthur H. Brigham, Mrs. Clifford J. read by Rev. Charles I. Spear, the
Huyck, present president of the Auxil- acting Methodist pastor and prayer
Bowling
whelmingly Americahasendorsed circle of ''400" satisfaction and
iary, with Lieut, and Mrs. James F. was offered by Rev. Mr. Struthers.
this new sod finer motor car.
enthusiasm — is growing every
Cooper of Bayonne, N. J. Lieut. Cooper Napoleon G. St. Denis gave a vocal
Playing in the fifth week, of the
is of the U. S. NaVy.
solo in keeping with the day, "There West Brookfield bowling league, finds
In JuJy, 2916 more cars than any month, every day, every hour—beA harvest supper and entertainment Is No Death" by Geoffrey O'Hara. the'four teams only two games apart,
July in Nash history—in August, cause the money never bought so
was held at the Congregational church Rev. Mr. Kilbourne, who was. overseas the Outlaws still leading, the Kings
Tuesday evening under the direction with the Y. M. C. A., as a lecturer and and All-Stars tied for second place and
4498 more than any previous fine a motor car before!
of tb» social committee. Miss Grace D. preacher in France, occupied Germany the Lions, two games away from the
August—in September, 6176more Before you buy your new car, drive
Wilbur, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and and on the Riviera, showed trophies deadlock All-Stars and Kings.
than the best previous September the "400." Let performance show
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson. The sup- of the war, picked up from the battleThe league leading Outlaws dropped
per with this committee in charge, Mr. fields, to illustrate his talk which was three matches to the Lions, and the
—qnd in October, 10,166 more you why America has gone Nash!
and Mrs. Fred G. Smith, Mr. and MM. on "The Goaf of a Christian Citizen." latter quartet rolled to victory in one
9
Serfaw from $973 to $2,W, dtliv., 8 Coupes. Cabriolets, Victorias from $973 to S2J)68 deliv,
Lindsey T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. ArWest Brookfield Post, 244, of the game. The jfll-Stars checked up three
thur J. Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. Charlet American Legion, assisted by the Le- poults over the Kings, which were
L. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.! Carl F. Da- gion Auxiliary, observed the tenth an- successful in but a single match. The
vis and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bam- niversary of Armistice day at a ban- results are: All-Stars 3. Kings 1; Lions
forth, was served at 6:46 o'clock. The quet and patriotic evening held in 3, Outlaws 1; All-Stars. Foster US IIS
entertainment arranged by Mrs. Clif- Grange hall Monday night. The com- 105 349: F. Clark 80 79 79 33S; Ducey
ford J. Huyck, followed the tupper mittee in charge of arrangements was 88 H 86 330; Collette 74 73 73 319.
t*e nVM <M MmtsMr Car
hour and opened with community Louis P. Larose, chairman; Ernest H Team totals S47 348 843-1038; Kings,
singing led by Rev. Henry j: Kil- Dfvell, Commander Clarence F. Hocum, Mara 101 70 80 351; Converse 87 78
■■FOBTAHf FBATDBfiS — JTO OTHER CAM JM* TMMJKOSM.M.
bourne, pastor of the Brookfield Con- and Thomas G. Hamel of the Legion 104 369; Ikey of Warren 86 75 90 351;
Twin
^[ttj|[ BSD nlpsrwy DlgtOof Bljor centralised
-Ignfcion motor
t
:
by
(ImrMM)
chassis lubricatioa
One-piece
■W^
^Lf,"i
^l-f0l.1iWe^
*,"**! *** *•* WOP"**"* of presidentelect Mathew 73 81 98 252. Team totals 347
iing entitled
"Armistice
day of
New double drop frame
fender*
*
ten of the Auxiliary, Mrs. Maude Hocum, 304 372-1033.
Electric docks
H
I years ago and the present time," by Mrs. Catherine U. Pratt and Mrs. Ellgh compression
Tortional Tibradoo
Clear ridon front
Outlaws,
Dansereau
106 96 83 383;
Bsterior
mstalware
damper
j Mrs. Huyck, president of the Ameri- freda Davison. The festivities opened
pillar posts
chrome plated over Nash Special Design
F. Ledger 94 70 90 344; Hibbard 101
Worid'seasiett stearins
jCan
Legion
Auxiliary.
Vocal
solos
nickel
with a chicken-pie dinner served at
front and rear
7-bearing crankshaft
were given by Mrs. Lee Boyce of seven o'clock, to members of the Le- 73 75 348: Skiffington 84 lift 115 315.
Short turning radius
•^on Bodies
(J*OH* mat #*«>
: Brookfield with Miss Charlotte T. gion, their wives and invited guests, Team totals 384 353 363-1090. Lions,
i Fales, as accompanist. Miss Grace Wil- and the members of the Legion Auxil. Ledger 91 80 93 369: Woodward 106
bur read "Peacetime, the Harvest Sea- iary. The c*u to mess was given by 83 94 382; Smith 89 86 119 293;* Morson and Thanksgiving," followed by a former bugler of the U. S. A, Thom- gan 108 88 95 290. Team totals 393 340
401—1134.
more community singing, with The as G. Hamel of the Legion post, folWon Lost Pet.
Star Spangled Banner" at the conclud- lowed by "America" by the assembly,
Outlaws
io
Main St
TeL 152
Spencer
8
.800
ing number.
led by our community chorus director Kings
io 10
JOB
Lewis
iA. Gilbert and his daughter^ Napoleon G. St Dents. The guests
Lew*
WM)
AH-Stars
.. M 10
.500
Miss Tesa
were at the at the celebration then took their Lions
:
8 13
.400

THE GREATEST FUR SALE IN THE
HISTORY OF WORCESTER

Gigantic November Sale of
Fur Coats
Starting Monday, November 19th
And Continuing All Week
'Including Thousands of Dollars
Worth of Hudson Seal Coats,
Racoons, Sealines, Muskrats
Squirrels, Beavers, and All
Kinds of Fur "Coats
at About

3Q /o off regular prices

Free Parking at the Y-D and Spiral Ramp
Garagis

PROCESS ENGRAVED
tHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

C. H. CLARK

..andin OCTOBER

!©,■©©
Z£
than last October

A \anAs\idefortheNAS\l

NASH400"
CLARK MOTOR SALES

J

Thanksgiving Bargains at Varnon's

FOUR SPECIAL Ml

Published
EV-MRY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AX—~'
Five and a half weeks to Christmas
Heffernan Block, IM» Mechanic St..
and
Santa Claus.
Spencer, Mass.
It * *
The children already are eagerly talkWM. J. HEFFERNAN
ing of the approach of the taPW«jJ
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant and are conjecturing upon what jolly
ofd Santa is getting ready tobnng
them. May no child be disa^ted.
MEMBER

10 doz. two thread Turkish Towels worth
25c, for
19c
r

* « *

TERMS-43.00 per year »" "d^fA
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued wtd notofied.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 192&-

' I have learned that some of the
merchants of the town have consul
ered inviting Santa Claus, himself, to
spend a few hours of his time here
during the evenings before Christmas.
According to several of them it »s
believed that he might be prevailed
upon to appear around the business
streets for an hour or so early m the
evening while the stores are open
during Christmas week. If this could
be arranged the children would all
hail it as news of. the greatest importance.

Sport Hose, a new line and fine value .... 39c
. Bath Robes with slippers to match, . $6, $7, $10
Single,Blankets, bound ends, 66x76 .... $1,

colored borders, worth 39c,

AU

^BSU

worth $15, now -.v..-...:-'

' $1.38 pr.

^p'OT

A. F. WARREN

f&
«a.
ea.
^

■ ■ $10-85 jr.

^;PVPrsible Smyrna Rugs, special value at ... $l.w
f^ pTanndette Robes, regWand extra sizes
$1.00
K Fancy Broadcloth Shirts, with or without colM
lars guaranteed fast colors, now on sale at .... $1.15
vr « White Broadcloth Shifts, worth $1.98, now .. $1.49
^n- Car* with or without muffler, for Men
T,m
Women aTd Children, at $1.00, $1.50 and $1.65
Z each cap in a separate box; box has history
of'every state in the United States.
Special sale of drapery Curtains at 89c, 98c, $1.29,
A

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

<R4Qq ea

Silk Quilts, special value, at

I am likewise informed that some
The duty and proper function of
every newspaper, whether it be the of the important work of the Good
most influential New York daily or the Samaritan and District Nurse Assolocal paper that serves the smallest ciation will again be done at the holiSpenc
/^ug3?T"Block
community in a remote part of the day season. Officers of the association
earth, is to present through its news tell me that each year many families
columns the facts and in a manner who are worthy of the effort are given
^that is thoroughly unbiased and with- assistance such as brings happiness and
[<fc>iy C?>wout the slightest tinge of the personal cheer to them and emphasizes the an, „MER GOES INI"
Views of the writer. The editorial col- niversary of an event carrying hope to
umn is reserved for the interpreta all of those in need.
It It «
tion on the part of the editor, of those
home that Mr. Blodgett recently built
Mrs Helena G. Norton, has regis- at Collier's Corner.
articles appearing in the news columns
The color of the 1929 Massachusetts
'
.
that he may consider worthy of atten- number plates will be white and blue tered at Fairchild's business school in
Miss Marion S. MlcNeish, daughter
tion, and an expression of his views
-white numerals on a background of Worcester as, "a member of the of Dr and Mr,. Alexander McNeish ,
upon any subject touching the welfare blue, it is understood. Maine has ar- stenographical-secretarial department spent the week-end in Leicester with
Mrs. Sidney Whittemore, who has her parents. Miss McNeish. is a senior
and the interests of his readers. Thus ranged for the same color arrangeexpressed lies our conception of the ment, it is announced, but the dis- recently undergone an operation at
at Wellesley college.
duty of this newspaper, At all times similarity between the style of the Vincent Memorial hospital, in BrookThe Boy Scouts held a meeting Monit is our sincere desire to present the numerals used by the two bordering line, is improving and is expected home day mght in Mem^alWnd^ the
hews of this community according to states should prevent the danger of soon.
supervision of Kusseu rv.
B
its true merits and along the lines of serious confusion in distinguishing one
Banns of Marriage were published at scoutmaster, and the senior, patrol
i the true facts. If our readers wish to from the other.
the high Mass on Sunday «°™n8£ leader, Walter Harris.
learn our own opinion concerning any
St. Joseph's church for Mia, Dora
Mrs Timothy Larkin entertained the
subject it can not be secured through
Derosiers and Philip Legacy,, both, of choir 'of St. Joseph's church at,her
Rev.
Frank
Leslie
Hopkint,
pastor
the news item, for the expression of
Lme this week. A rehearsal of stearns
Cherry Valley.
our views is always confined within of the Baptist church, attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Blodgett, Mass, which will be sung at the 10^0
monthly ministers' conference at the
Mr. and Mrs.- Waiter n. --.
the limits of tfe editorial page. The
o'clock mass Sunday, was conduced.
above statement is suggested by the
fact that the readers of the paper
are too often apt to read into every
Arthur Marsden, employed at the
There are several reasons why it pays to use g<»j|
news story of importance a commit- General Electric Company's office in
paint when painting, but the one big reason_»JH
ment on the part of the newspaper Lynn* visited at the home of his
PARENTS!!
of a definite support on oneiSide oi mother, Mrs. Etta Marsden, during the
Ling in labor cost it effect*. Good1 paint*
a controversy or the other. They ex- week-end and holiday.
no more to put on, yet it lasts sb much^ longer
Do not gamble away the We o! your
pect to find the news article favorable
you do not have to repaint f*r a number of yei
tonfly. Keep good health by W«M
Mr and Mrs.' Henry Foreier and
to one idea or the other. Subcon••A1U Crest Milk" *bieh is sato n£k
son. Normand, Mrs. M. F. Hayes and
We Handle the Famous
sciously they read the .paper witii that
_mflk rich la Yjtaminw and food
Miss Jeanette Amelotte of Whitman,
•controlling thought. Thus this editorial
values.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and its justification.
Peltier, over the holiday.
Perfect health requires vttantin.i 0„
-m » >
whleh if found to raw milk. ALTA
The local branch of the American
A son was'born to Mr. and Mrs.
CREST MILK is *> carefully suparRed Cross is making its annual appeal Tohn J. Coffey at the Danbury hospiWged and handled that it doe. not
to the citizens of Spencer to become tal in Danbury, Conn., on November
need to be paiteurUed-thus Its
members of the organization for the 6 Mrs. Coffey, before her marriage
wholesome taite.
coming year and that appeal should was Miss Gertrude Murphy and lived
receive a spontaneous and an imme- at 4 May street, Spencer.
Hardware Store]
THEN DRIN&
diate response. The number of worthy
William Graves of Brookfield will be
JUSTTHINK
„«n^miill
V
Organizations deserving of financial aid
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets
the tenor soloist in the choir at the
is large and the family of moderate
j Congregational church following the
mea^the average family-has need 1
resignation of Charles Bazata who has
Ue A QtJABT
give
careful
thought
to
the
placto
moved with his family to Detroit. Mr.
ing of that portion of its ****** Graves is not a .new-comer to the
voted to work of a charitable nature.
choir for he was.a member of it preBut whoever the subject of giving
vious to the, membership., of Mr.
money to any cause of a human****™
bhatacter arises the nee* of the Am*
H Thomas a-Marvin, formerly
ican Red Cross should be realized and
Miss
Flora
Sugden and once a.resident
be given its rightful attention., There
is no doubt of the gratifymg^rflport here, was recently a visitor ~at the
that Chairman Frederick W. Boulton home of Mr. and Mrs. Artlmr Sagen>.'.C
wHl render.* the Red Cross Madquar- dorph. She lives in Washington," ».C,
M TT» at, x* y )A
tersat^.COhclusion of the drive on with her husband, iwho is. chairman of.
the Tariff Commission.,Mr. Marvin-was
:*fonday.^-tW-nr-rf Spancer wUl atonetimethe,pa8torof,the.Universal.
have re«U«ecV*he heed and will have
ist church in Spencer.
responded,) >v<* ■

^ ^

„, "^Sheets,' worth $U9,' now
'
» ff
\ ■*» Sheeta worth $2.25 ea., now
$^S
8 X
i ^ Pillow Cases, worth 50c ea., now
■ • ■ ^c
P
fuH?iZ e pa"t wool' Blankets, fancy plaids, worthy
A11

1

•e K K

»• „ Trash worth 25c yd., now . •
g M
'
" LSeAJlUnen Scarfs, worth $1.50 now
|lg> eal8 X
., itaen\aMe Damask, colored borders
*1J« yd.
A« L»n!" pai°id Turkish Towels, now
1* «.
oleTot*E SSrU bordered Huek Towels, reg. price ^ ^
A

Lar^Ssh'Towels,

SQc Dr

¥'•
S^k and WSirt •••.•.' SQc,' $L00 and $1.50 ?,
ladl!-SUk and Wool Hose J.... 29c, 50c, *5c and $1.00 pr.
S'Felt Slippers at ...... 75c, $1.00 $1.50 and $2.00 pr.
alsp complete line of Men's, Boy's, Misses, and
Children's at lowest prices.
[MR BARGAINS JUST VISIT THIS STORE; IT WILL
SURELY REPAY YOU
1*''

W. H. VERNON
124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

GOOD PAINT

Christmas Qards
BEAUTIFUL
DISTINCTIVI
Your name imprinted or engraved
on them at reasonable cost. The
same design not sold to more than
one customer. Not sold, however,
in less than 25 lots.
CALL IN TO SEE THEM
Place orders NOW if you wish
them in ample season for Christmas.

Sherwin-Williams paints

The HEFFERNAN PRESS

p. A.1UCHARDS'

16-18 Mechanic St,
SPEN&ER

* ALTA CREST MILK^

SILENT GLOW

OIL' BURNER

Represented by

Greenwood's P<isteufized Milfe

*

■

*

'Sole Agent for Spencer
For information or demonstration call at

24 Temple Street

l

Spencer

V

'■*

}

**\

LEICESTER

ABOUT
SPENCfiJCTEOHLE

Mrs. Timothy rVbarfcih has called a
meeting of the choir of St. Josephs
church to be- held this week.
Mrs. ■WilW-'-Bellevine and Miss
receiving
. Mrs. Carrie Brewer is
Florence
E. Belleville" have returned
hospital,
treatment at Hahnemann
from a visit to Norwich, Conn.
jp
Worcester.
Mrs.' Amelia M. Frye is 'spending tp
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ?«»**£ week-end at the home °f her cousinT
moved from their home in' the- Mng Mrs Frank E. Walls, m Melrose.
Sley building to Detroit, Mtch.
Schools of the town will close £or a
Mrs. Charles L. Dickinsorf maimed week of vacation-during the,time preon Tuesday from a vis* for several ceding and following Thanksgiving.
1&34 with relatives in *oston.
Sidney Farrow, who has been servHenry L. Whitcomb is visiting on
Prinze Edward island, where he. will ing as a juror in Superior Court, Worker, has completed his jury servce
remain untU/early nexw week.' Herbert Bisco picked a bouquet of
' Mrs. John Coghlin and daughter^ Cyn- pwaie. in his flower garden this week
thia of Worcester are. visiting at the while the first snow storm of the sea
£me of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sagenson was falling.
Miss Irene Halpin, a daughter of
■ d°M« Henry Whitcomb, Mrs! "Charles
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Halp.n, has gone
Rot Sid W Clarence Hodgdon
Sdtt Mount. Holyoke-.^le^. on to Memorial hospital for treatments
a throat infection.
- "Monday.
t. -•.':'
".' . . _,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Cullen and fanv
M, and Mrs. Thooi^Vernon Visited
Uy, formerly of Wate,■ sUeet - now
relatives; in East Rochester,
Hampshire,.during the weeveno
i ^ F^ ^ charJes parkef
holiday- ;- -;
*
• "
^-o„\
Mra. S. J. McMurdo, ^-^s
0Qd

prancis Smith has returned to the
RItiand Stete hospitel,. Mr. Smith M.

oi
t\ -•
How about it, Mr. Work<
WJ¥^ en*
knock upon your door today, could you b
^
Would you have the necessary «^g indepeB4
some plan that would, make you ^^.
Trent? If not, now is the time to f^loi tb
when you do get, the chance to get_ ing J\
by investing a few dollars, you wiU be P P

y

Tew months.at their winter home ^^^^
Lake Helen, Florida.

E

^

of

Providence.

'dm
MM

'i;;

One Dollar Will Open an Account'
Parlor sets that have cushioned cqigrfort,
grace of design, and beauty from every
angle, comprise this display. Each piece* is
of durable construction—and prices are unusually low.

Builds Bouslnto Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help^
bovsTntq big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer334-2,,pr
3M-3 will assure you receiving a fresh supply .each day.,
.
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

M

' ^iS'at tt Fa^wnCn visitini his parfcnts,. Mr. and Mrs.
receiving treatment at the
^ g .^^ ^ a few ^yg.
hospital, Worcester
_
J Miss Ruth A. Frye, daughter of Mrs.
■ Mr. and Mrs, Fred A. W-..*^ Adelt M. Frye, is visiting this, weekMain street, have "turnedto thej Adelia M h/college. roommate M.ss
borne here after a three weeks trip end^w p ^ ^ ^ Medford.
through the South.
^
son Q{ Mr, and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs, George C. ^ Lawson,
vvi"^
we^k-end
^Str**. have Wtte soothe next W^ham Gre^n, ^
^ ^^

racticgl Beauty in
Your Living Room

Save Where You See This Seal ,

SPENCER SAVINGS^/
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

TeL 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitor* are welcome at our dairy at all times

On the second floor
Bardt Building, Spencer

[A. E. KIN<
furniture
^taking

;Y

co.

Spencer
and
Brookfield

%

Wiirter Weight

An^auctton sale of household goods sperift' forty years of her life in this
town. Hfr husband, John Holmes of
to settle the estate of Miss Emma
East Bridgewater, survives. She also
Grout will takej>lace tomorrow at one
leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Deland
o'clock at 15,»Lindenr«treet. The aucof Cherry street, Spjencer, and Mrs.
tioneer will be M.,^P. Lee.
Herbert Peters of Leicester She leaves
An auction of the household goods
two brothers, Otis P. Keith of Leicesof Emily Bemis, will take place at Uje •ter, and Lyman Keith of Spencer.
McDonnell storerooms, Cherry . street,
Mrs. Holmes was quite active in
on Saturday, November 24. Daniel V. society affairs here during her life in
Crimmjn.is the auctioneer.
Spencer.
An auction of household articles and
The burial took place in the Old
antiques will, be held at one o'clock ceietery in this town on Monday.
* ♦ * ,
on Saturday, November 24, at the
home, of Mrs. Hattie Blair, 31 Cherry
W. 0. T. U. Notes
street. M. P. Lee is the auctioneer.
National W. C. T. U. convention in
The Relief Corps conducted a public
whist party in their rooms in the De- Boston, Nov. 15-21.
Thursday, Nov. 15, evangelistic servfault buUding last Wednesday evening. The committee in charge in- ice froiw 9 to 10 in historic King's*
sisted of Mrs. Josie Doane and Mrs. chapel, led by|Mrs. May Harris Armor
conferences in Tremont Temple. They
Florence Hoffses.
The. Wire Village community club qf Georgia, Y. P. B. and L. T. L.
held a whist' party of eight tables are planning five programs. Thursday
in pammunity ihall on Wednesday, evening, address by one national presi-1
deVit at 7.30 in Tremont Temple,
Gloria
A meeting of
oi the
uw club
wuu will
-~. be
-~ held on "■='" ™v
» -r~* ,
next Wednesday to transact matters I Trumpeters will play. Saturday, Nov.
of business but no whist will be played. I 17, pageant. Sunday, Nov. 18, Evan™
^
Jftv. ™:ii
this sgeline Booth will speak
at
the- afterThe
Reading
Club
will ™«.ot
meet tms
r*
_m<
T.r
noon session in Tremont Temple. Ur.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Massee will preach the convention serSagendorph, High street. Mrs. N. E.
mon Sunday morning.
Craig, Mrs. Jason Prouty, Miss Alice
Monday, Nov. 19, convention trip- to
Hill, and Mrs. A. A. Bemis will read
Lexington and Concord ($1.75). Exerpapers that they have .prepared for
cises on Lexington Green and Concord
the occasion.
Bridge. Wednesday, Nov. 21, convenThe Monday club will meet at the tion banquet at Hotel Statler at
home of Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, 20
8.30 p. m.
Pleasant street, on Monday afternoon,
November 19, Mrs. Marie Brady will
Senior Social This Evening
speak on "Rambles in Europe." The
hostesses will be Mrs. Torrey, Mrs.
The social of the senior class at
Elizabeth Peck, and Mrs. Mildred David Prouty high school will be held
this evening in Assembly hall in the
Esten.
A boomerang whist party will be high school building. AH members of
conducted under the auspices of the the school have been, invited. ,
Donald Procton Jnjsident of the
Sacred Heart Sodality on next Tuesday
evening at eight o'clock in the Mas- senior class, has charge of the arrangesasoit hotel.' The committee in charge ments for the event.
consists of Miss Ella Casey, chairman;
District Court
Misses .Mary O'Connor; Katherine Abbott, Nellie Dineen, -Elizabeth and
George Garland of East Brookfield
Agatha Begley.-Elrzafceth and Katherine Nolan, Ellen and.Margaret Brown, was arrested Saturday by State
Mary and Margaret Hurley, Mary Mur- Trooper Michael J. Noonan, charged
phy, Sarah Scully, Margaret Kane, and with drunkenness. He was placed in
Brookfield jail until Tuesday, when he
Evangeline Goddard.
-"-* \
• ♦ ■»
1was araigned in court. He was found
Mrs. Asilda La&fevin Dies
guilty and fined $5. He paid.
Napoleon Potvin of Spencer was arMrs. Azilda Langevin, eighty, died raigned before Associate Justice Arthur
at the Franciscan Home in Worcester Monroe, Tuesday morning, charged
last night. She has made her home for i with drunkenness and operating an
the .past twenty years with her daugh- automobile while under the influence
ter, Mrs. William Langevin, 14 Pleas- of liquor.. He was fourid guilty of
ant street.
2' both charges. The drunkenness cas,e
She was born-in St. Liboire, P.fQ:'- was filed, and on the other charge he
Her husband, Louis Langevin, <^ied was fined $100, with sentence supended
thirty-five years ago. Forty-five years until. Jan. 12th. The complainant was
ago she moved to North Dakota and Crfnstable Edgar LaPierre of Spencer.
she was the first white woman settler
Joseph Miller of Brookfield was arin Tartus, Botineau County, in that raigned Tuesday charged with illegal
state. She lived there for seventeen transportation of liquor.
He was
years.
found guilty and fined $50: The liquor
Her body will be brought to the seized had been tested and found to
home
Hume of
^, her
»re, daughter
u_uB».~- and
— -— the
— funeral contain more than
man '89%
uvyo of
ui alcohol.
=».«,,,«..
will take place at-St. Mary's church at jfr_-Miller paid $25 and the rest of the
•»■_*»
n'nlnnL Monday
Untirlair morning.
*Mr»r*ni«4iT
t ;
_J_J '..__iH if.ur 4*>+l*
nine o'clock
sentence
was suspended
until'Jan. 12th,
Burial will be in Holy Rosary and The complainant was Corporals Harold
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of J. 'Jl'McGinnis of Troop C-3, state p<iHce.
Henri Morin,, funeral director.
-Alfred Masso arid George Bombard
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. William of West Warren Was arraigned TuesLangevin;' four sons, Ubald Langevin, day, charged with larceny of old car
30 Cutle^ street, Worcester; George rails. They Were found not guilty
Langevin, Ingleside avenue, Worcester; and discharged.'
'William Langevin, 4 DecatOr street,
High School Play, November 37
Worcester; and Adelard Langevin, St.
Ilugues, Canada. She also leaves one
The high school play, "The Charm
sister.^Mrs. Seraphtne Morell, Montreal,
Canada; one half-sister,; Miss Mary School," will be presented to". the
Morell, Amesbury; one brother, Ade- townspeople in the town hall on the
evening of Tuesday, November 37'. The
lard Theberdge of Haverhill.
. jry*'■» '* ""—'—
coach of the play, John P. Heaid, of
Death of Mrs. Helen A. Dennis ; Webster, has charge of the rehearsals
now being held.
,
^.
Mrs. Helen (Adams) Dennis, eightyThe proceeds of the play will; go
six, widow ot Lewis Henry Dennis, toward assisting the work, of the athdied on Sunday" at her haNjie, 8 ,Irving letic department at the high school
street. About five weeks ago s)ie fell and to enable the local school to comwhile about her home and" fractured pete with schools in other towns and
a hip. Since %hat time she had been cities.
,
in gradually failing health:
The' students who are to appear in
Mrs. ..Dennis was born in Spencer, the play include: Helen Prouty, Elizthe daughter of Samuel and Margaret abeth Green, Gracia Burkill, Mar(Sadler) Adams. She had always lived garet McQuaid, Bernadine Tetreault,
in this town. Hef husband died nearly Pauline Holdroyd, Gladys Fowler,
fifteen ..years ago.
Evelyn Dorling, Janet Sagendorph,
She leaves three daughters, Mrs. Ronald Richard, Richard Taylor, GorEugene Brown of Fiskdale, Mrs. Alfred don Whitcomb, Einile Lampureaux,
Towne of Worcester,, and Miss Julia Robert Prouty, and Harold Ross.
w ^ ■
Dennis of Spencer; two sons, John and
BROOKFIELD
Charles^ both of Old Furnace, Hardwick; &ve grandchildren, Mrs. Helen
Congregational Church Notes
Smith.of ^Boston, Mrs. Annie Werner
of Philadelphia, Kenneth, Marion, and
The Sunday school will conduct the
Edith Dennis.-e*' Hafdwick
The funeral- was held from the Rally day service next Sunday mornIrvfng staet home at two o'clock last ing at 10:45, this being the only SunTuesday afternoon.
Rev. Edward day school session of tile day.
The Rally week supper will be held
Upson CowleS; pastor of the Congregatioeaf church, conducted the funeral in the vestry on Thursday evening at
service. Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske and 0:30, each class furnishing its table
and decorating if?
William Hosking sang.
The Ladies' Benevolent society
Burial took place in the Old
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- meets*on Thursday, Nov. 22, at 2:30
s> m., in the parsonage; hostesses, Mrs.
ley Company, funeral directors.
Kilboum' and Mrs. Battey. Music in
Funeral of Mrs. MyrtiUa (Keith)
charge of Mrs. Mary Gadaire.
The Men's Forum has dated the
Father and Son banquet, on Monday
' The funeral of Mrs. Myrtilla (Keith) night, Dae. S,
Holmes, who died at Mr home in East
On Sunday, Nov. 25, the CongregaBridgewater, was held in Randobjh on tional and Unitarian dbijrchea will
Sunday.
unite in the Brookfield public ThanksMrs. Holmes was born in Grafton but giving service.
«
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SHOES
For Boys
When the boys want to gr> outdoors
to play, or even in their daily trips
#to school, it is especially ImporUn*
that their feet be protected. It is
often the means of preventing a
serious illness. -Send him in for a
pair if yon cannot spend the time to
come witfc him.
•
BOY'S HIGH CUT SHOES

$5 and $5.50
OTHER BOY'S SHOES

$2.95, $3.50 and $4

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by. Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

Jack's
Lunch
"The Place to Ear"
Delicious Hot Okes served every morning
with pure maple syrup until eleven o'clock.

Sweet Cider

SUNSET FARM

Sweet Cider Made Fresh Daily
Sold by gallon or barrel
40c delivered
, 35c at the farm
REMEMBER
One of the cleanest cider mills anywhere
ROGER E. BEMIS
TeL 308-3

■
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what a task that is to decide!

It must be fitting . . . a present
He'll like... and one that will fast.
And yet one that is in good taste.
'Why not lean on
us for help? Our
experience in
helping 'people
choose appropriate gifts is wif'e

and varied. We'll know what He
will like ... and chances are, have
a variety of desirable presents from *
the newest ELGIN Watch models
for,jnen to the newest style.of belt
buckle, here for
yon to choose
from.
Come in., .and
seeuihotwehove.
lb. Hjfci 1*fS<mM*tm.

KB'.

- Smrdy ttrvp mnlrtw, *g wii

SM.SO

.iaouw

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS INCLUDE
Cigarette Lighters, Pen and Pencil Sets, Leather Billfolds, Cuff Links, Finger Rings, Military Brushes,
Cigarette Cases, and many others

F. C. FLEMING
JEWELER
136 MAIN ST.,, SPENCER
Expert Repairing'* Speciality

Mrs. William E. Dixon of Abington
is visiting at the home of her mother
Recklessness \% M,
Mrs. Fannie Brown has been spend- and sister, Mrs!*Emma J. Thompson tored to Holyoke, Thursday< where
they were guests at luncheon of Mrs.
and Miss Estella 6. Thompson.
ing a few days in Worcester.
Edward M. Houghton, formerly of
Mrs.
Dwight
M.
Tyler,
formerly
of
P. Saxby is ill at the home of his
West Brookfield.
Ragged
Hill,
West
Brookfield,
now
of
"Clean" Milk
daughter, Mrs. Charles Nichols.
The G. M. T, Co. Inc., chair manufacWhile .
the Charlton Home farm, last week
Several cases of mumps have been i suffered a severe stroke, of paralysis. turers, doing business in the Provencial definition o,1 the
& MM
*****
*,
„_,™ »f
reported among the school children.
building on Central street, have en- •Mlude milk wb.r ° *T nil
I Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDonnell, with
Frank Lenk of Cherry Valley visited ,Vera and Donald MacDonnell, of gaged Miss Beulah Knower of Temple- o«Un..r, purpose
nJ w» L ^^X
his mother, Mrs. Pauline Lenk, Sun- I Washington, Conn., spent the week-end ton as bookkeeper. She will live at the
home of Miss Grace D. Wilbur.
^
clean XTs^r^
day.
from healthy cows. «,.. . Bo< I as guests of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
f«and -■ontaTI^o^?,^,•
Edgar C. Spencer of Boston spent Shaw.
The Pastor Says:
*» of bacteria. ™£ '*" «
the week-end and holiday at his home
Earl W. Livermore, attached to the
if a man lay worm, no other worm harmful.
here.
U. S. S. Mahan, at Charlestown navy- has Iteen found with such large wings.
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard of Worcester yard; spent ArmisUce day with his —Jnhta Andrpw Holmes,
spent Sunday^ with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Livermore.
First of Largo Band
itatuWdem withh stLlL**
Balcom.
toere,.„o,agIng1 e^t,,
Fred Ott has been called the first
Miss Frances Robinson and Miss
Mrs. George Haynes visited Mrs.
•tate.
The iaW8 to .£?*«
Fred Walker\at North Brookfield dn Eleanor Rhynnus of Hartford spent motion picture actor since be appeared were passed In
the eRrt,^"
In the first picture Mr. Edison took
the week-end as guests of Miss RobinTuesday.
railroads hfid not lnv8d^» '
when he was experimenting Is 1888.
of Kansas and when it twZ,,
Mrs. Arthur' Sleeper of Cochituate son's brother, David H. Robinson and
to optimistic lawmaker, X
was the guest of Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, family.
New Idea for Crates
Tuesday.
* .
Mrs. Charles Hewitt, accompanied by
A British firm recently used a pack- ful highways for hosts
Mrs. George Daniels was taken to her daughter, Miss Ethel Hewitt, both ing case made of woven branches for
'
—' ;the hospital in Worcester Monday for of Springfield, revisited in their former shipping china to South Africa. Sides
Mouse Expert Fly Catcko
treatment.
" home town, West Brookfield on were woven of twigs about three
A mouse thai catches fll« ,-u
Inches apart and the corners were
Mrs., Frank Maziers of Springfield has Saturday.
made of larger branches. Straw was novel window dieplaj of an SOZM
Been visiting her son, Joseph Adams
Chauncey L. Olmstead attended the used generously Inside and no break
man lu Sydney, Australia baZ
and family.
Harvard-Penri football game in Har- age was reported, due to the elastic the large crowd watching hinTZ
rodent would dart from Mji
Mrs. 'Hazel Upham of Boston has vard stadium Saturday afternoon, quality of the container.
Place to a corner and sprint ai
been (spending a few days with Mrs. which resulted in a score of 70 in
«■ » 4
window pane or take a nylD|. i«
favor of Penn.
P. D. Uousquejt.
would always "get" his By |
Worshipers Bothered
West Brookfield Grange held the
Miss Irma Jones of Southbridge
the
window clear,of all the
Members ot the congregation ot the
spent the week-end with her parents, second modern and old-fashioned
Scotch church in Georgetown. British and the dealer says he was t*
dance of the season in'Grange hall Ouliinn iirc compelled to use fans to and cheapest attraction he ever)
Mr. and Mrsv Arthur Jones.
The Ladies Benevolent Society met Thursday evening. Parley's orchestra church du'rlna the healed season, men
'is well as women being kept obey
with Mrs. Irene Neish, Tuesday after- of Athol furnished music.
Inning the wet -season the
Mr. and Mrs. Potter of Portland, Canning
noon to sew for the White Cross.
church wits Invaded by black beetles
Mrs. Caroline Rice entertained her Maine, are at The Maples, on the to such an extent that they put an
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brookfield road, the home of Dr. and »nd to the services' until they were
Brooks and son from Springfield, Mon- Mrs. George W. Deming, where they removed forcibly with brashes and
J. E. Berthiaume
will remain for the winter.
hovels
day.
22 Mechanic Street
Mr. and Mrs. 'Alfred N. Labarge
Mrs. A. Howard Drake and Allister
Drake left Thursday by; auto for an have been entertaining Miss Luella
extensive visit with her sister in Balti- Pierrepont, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond H. Pierrepont of West-Rutmore, Md.
land, formerly of this town.
TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY,'
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph> Ledoux and
Miss Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke
FEED WIRTHMQRE FEEDS.
children spent, Sunday in Springfield.
Mrs. Ledoux's mother, Mrs. J. Martell, School for the Deaf at Northampton,
- ■ i
accompanied them on their return spent the. week-end with her sisters.
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay and j
Misses.
jifariahna
and
Grace
Blair,
at
home and will spend a few days with
"straw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shingles,
the family home in West Brookfield.
her.
shapings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliveries, j
Miss Susan W. Bill, accompanied by
Elder E. D. Lamont, Worcester, will
Miss Olive Williams, of Montclair, N.
give tne consecutive health and bible
J., who, with Miss BiD is a teacher in
lectures in the S. D. A. hall, Main
Hartford schools, spent the week-end
street, East Brookfield,' beginning
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill.
Friday evening, Nov. 16, at 7.30, conThe sewing circle of. the Social and
tinuing every evening until Nov. 26.
Lectures are free; all are cordially in- Charitable Society will meet Thursday
afternoon of next week with Mrs.
vited by Ft E. Kinnear.
Henry F. Moon, a week earlier than
Phone 153
A large number of members of the
the schedule on account of ThanksParent-Teachers association were engiving.
tertained by the Community club at
the chapel in Podunk, Thursday. A
very pleasing program was, given in
charge of Mrs. Mary Putnam and Miss
Idella White! The program was as
follows: (JSong, George Watson; accordion selection, Stanislaw Zadroga;
song, "That's My Weakness Now,"
Eunice Wray, Beatrice Russell, Carlyle
Wray; playlet, "Why the Washing was
Late," with Marion Terry, Mrs. Wray,
Mrs. Putnam;' recitation, "Massa John,"
J. Terry; song, George Watson; accordion selection, Stanislaw Jadroga;
play, "Just a Little Mistake," Mrs. W.
J. Nichols, Miss White, Helen Terry,
Elizabeth Putnam, Mrs. Newman, Donald Terry; song, '"Get Out Under the
Moon," Eunice Wray, Carlyle Wray,
Beatrice Russell; song, George Watson; accordion, Stanislaw Jadroga;
speeches, H. J. Terry, E. P. Salmon,
Mrs. F. Currfe, after which very nice
refreshments were served including
sandwiches, cakes,-pie and coffee.
EAST BROOKFIELD

i Chief Executive Elect, and First Lady
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PRESIDENTIAL VOTE OF 1928 AND 1924
Plurality
Smith

Hoover

STATE

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
■ California
Connecticut ....*.
Delaware
Elo-ida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

12

Indiana

50,000
440,000
250.000
300,000
315,000
178,000

• •••

Iowa
Kansas

•

New York
./.
North Carolina
North Dakota

18

22,000
15
12

Ohio

•
•

■\-

12
24

%

10
5
38
5

5
38

•

Wett Virginia
♦•Wisconsin

..<

Wyoming

t
li;

55,000
34,000
18,000
7,500
46,000
23,500
165,000
112.000
113,000
24.000

■

•••

6,628,241

10
18
4
8
3

18
4
8
3
4,
14
3
45
12
5

1,493
35,000

•

6
I
18
15
12

10

125,000
160,000
38,000
108,000
3<400
35,000
310,000
24,000
91,000
13,800
65,000
720,000
165,000
75,000
975.000

10

10
6
8

600,000
175,000

•.

4
29
15
13
10
13

4
29
15
13
10
13

98,000
72.000

6
14

14

130,000

Louisiana
Maine
...........'
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
i........
Minnesota
.....
Mississippi
-••"..
Missouri,,
Montana
'.....
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
",..:.
New Jersey
New Mexico

13
6
7
3

'13
6
7
3
6
29,527

Kentucky

.,

bo.OOO
530,000
120,000
36,041
32,000
41.000

Colorado r.

< *Texaa ... ~
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington

12

15,000

60,000

.

Oklahoma .
Oregon
j Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
; South Carolina
i South Dakota
.Tennessee .

Elect. Vote Klect, Vote.
Hoover Smith C'idce Davis

20
*4
4
12
'■ 7
8
13
3,
463,070

444

12
20

12

■%

87

»

382

136

•Texas vote not complete, ••Wisconsin carried by La Follette in 1924.
Total vote oast 1928 approximately 38,000,000; in 1924, 24,211,819. Coolldge
plurality in 1924, 7.338.513.

GOVERNORS CH08EN.

NEXT CONGRESS

SR1I

Hvnne
Senate
Hep. Dim. Rep. Dem.
10
2
••.......>■

••

2
2

. tsona .... A
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia. .
Idaho
Indiana
Iowa

2
2
2
2

Kentucky

Total

i

..

2

..
••

2'
1

1

1

...

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.....
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
•
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
••••
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah ...............
Vermont
Virginia
Washington ........
West Virginia ......
Wyoming

..

2
2

^.

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
•Minnesota

..
••

2
1
1
2
1

1
2

..

1
1

..
•1
2
1
2

2
1
2
2
1
..

..

2
2
1
2
2
2

..
..

2
••
..
i
2

1

..
..
1
2
2

1

..
..
•s
2

..

2
2
1

..

2
1

1
2

..

1

1

1

••

/

10
8
6
1

4

..
••
•i
21
9
11
7
9
• ■

4
2
13
13
8

-•
8
1
3
1
2
9

..
20
3
3
19
3
3
84
2
3
2
1
2
2
4
4
6
11
1

1

••

4
12
6
4
1
2
8
4
3

••

*2
8
8
1
3

3
1
23
7
3
5

.
2
1
7
8
17

«
1

,,

..56 39 265 168

•One Farmer-Labor senator end
two Farmer-Labor representatives.

Popular Vote (Incomplete) —Hoover,
18,2tt!»,708; Smith, 12>8JU>B3; Hoover
plurality, 5.310.615. In 1924 fmiliilfje
had 15,725,016, Piivls S.m.m l.n
I'nilctte 4.822,856

.Rep.
Dem.
Colorado—William H. Adams .. Dem.
Connecticut—John H. Trumbull Rep.
Delaware—C. Douglas Buck ... .Rep
Dem
Florida—Doyle E. Cariton
Dem
Georgia—L. G. Hadman
Arizona—John C. Phillips
Arkansas—Harvey Parnell

Idaho—H. C. Daldridga ..".... .Rep
.Rep
Illinois—Louis L. Emmerson
.Rep.
Indiana—Harry G. Leslie ...
Rep
Iowa—John Hammill
.Rep
Kansas—Clyde H. Reed
.Rep
Massachusetts—Frank L. Allen
Michigan—Fred W. Green .... .Rep
Minnesota—Theo. Christiansen . .Rep
Missouri—Henry S. Caulfleld . Rep
Montana—John E. Erickson .. Dem
Nebraska—Arthur J. Weaver . R#P
New Hampshire—Chas. W. Tobey Rep
New Jersey—Morgan F. Larson Rep
New Mexico—Richard C. Dillon R«P
New York—Franklin Roosevelt Dem
North Carolina—O. Max Gardner Dem.
North Dakota—George F. Shafer Rep.
Ohio—Myers Y. Cooper ....... Rep
Rep
Rhode Island—Norman 8. Case
South Dakota—William J. Bulow Oem
Tennessee—Henry H. Morton .. Dem
Dem.
Texas—Dan Moody
Dem.
Utah—George H. Oern
.Rep.
Vermont—John E. Weeks
Washington—Rowland Hartley . .Rep.
West Virginia—William Conley . .Rep.
Wisconsin—Walter J. Kohler .. .Rep

Electoral Vote—Hoover, 444; Smith,
87; Hoover majority, 857. In 1924
.Davis (Dem.) had 186; In 1920 Cox
(Dem.) had 127.
States Carried—Hoover, 40; Smith.
8 (Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Rhode
Island, South Carolina).
Fourteen Urge Cltlea—Hoover 8.
Smith ft Hoover won Chicago. Philadelphia, Detroit, Baltimore. Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, Buffalo, Clncln
natl. South won New York. Cleveland, St. Louis, Boston, San Francis
co, Newark. Total vote to these
cities; Smith, 3M20.769, Hoover. 3,375,079.
/
Congress—Ne«\ senate will have 6w
Republicans, 39 Democrats, 1 Faricerl.iilxirlte. compared with the present
congress of 47 Republicans. 46 Pe.niiM-mts. I Farmer-Lahorite. 2 vseaoi-les. Republican lead In. I; "Use Increased.

SIGN

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

WEST BROOKFIELD
Miss L. Ray Daley spent the weekend with her uncle, Albert E. Lee and
family of Concord.
Miss M. L. Strickland of New Haven
has been visiting at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Blake,
Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke,
Was a week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.
Agnes Fountain 'and daughters.
Mr. "and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham of
Worcester spent Sunday with the former's mother, Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham.
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal
of junior high school, spent the weekend and Armistice day in North Dana.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen of Worcester spent Monday with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen.
Mrs. Maria C. Barnes is visiting at
the home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown
of Leicester.
C. Erftest Bell, with his mother, Mrs.
Ida M. Bell and his aunt, Mrs. Ella
C. Bell, were in Middletown, Conn., for
Armistice day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bristol have
been spending a vacation in .Boston,
where they were registered at the
Hotel Statler.
Robert Edson of New York, a son of
Charles O. M. Edson and Mrs. Edson
of Wollaston, formerly of this town,
visited here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Aube of
Shrewsbury spent the week-end and
holiday with the letter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler.
Fred L. DeWitt attended Holy CrossBoston University football game at
Worcester «9tturday afternoon which
was won by Holy Cross 15-0.

Tint Congregational Church

Holy Rosary

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
[ Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Stuv
EEtion after 10:00 «a*.
.XTBoy Scouts hold their meeting
Friday evening at 7:» p. m.
^.Assions every Saturday at 4:00
i a. and 7:00 p. ffl.
iFitst Sunday, Communidb for mar■J wooden.
Kjcond Sunday, Communion for Holy
lime society.
i
fn~dSunday, Cdmmumon fpr young
[Four* Sunday,

Communion

fpr

Ldren 4 U^-

(weekly masses at 7:30 a. m.
lThtti*i»ybefore the first Friday, con4
LBO*''
P- m- 7 P- mijjnj Friday Comunlon at' 5:45 a.
I ,$ mass followed by benediction
♦ • »

St. Mary's Church
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Sunday
IfcOO Early mass.
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
|0:0!) a. m., High mass.
) p. m„ Vespers.
Ms day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Sessions every Saturday. 3:30 p
I and 7:30 p. m.
pint Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
:ond Sunday, Children of Mary.
Ihird Sunday, Communion of Jun
Holy Name Societies,
fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
ret Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
riday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m
i it Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
xm Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday
GOING EAST
■Jt ■
ajn.^jaiiiL ■ • p.w, pjn.
(Spencer
6:45 7:4i 12:» 5:15
[Spencer
7:18 8:08 1:00 5:40
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m. p.m.
1 Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35
[Spencer
9:23 4:20 0:67
I No. 3 going west stops at So.
xr at 8:23 a.m., but branch does
connect with same. Train 33
itbound stips at So. Spsncer at 7:14
(, Sundays, but does not connect
i branch.

L D. BEMIS
COAL
WOOD
1
ICE
&«: - . 18 Elm St.
1

C0AL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

A.ewBlgStx*1525
A «« Royal Eight 85 *17&&

JOHN S. SALMON
55 Cherry Street, Spencer, Mass.

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
Week' of November 18th.
10.45 Morning -worship and Pastorate
message, subject, "Redemption" by
Power.
12.10 Church school.
4.30 Wire Village Community service
in charge of the pastor.
7.00 Combined young people and
regular evening service, subject of
pastorate message, "Paul and Apollos,
and God."
• * m
The First Baptist Church
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Sunday Services Nov. 18—
10.45 a. m., Worship and message;
topic, "Like An Ambassador Whose
Master Hands Him A Document, And
Says, That Is My Last Word."
12.10 p. m., Bible school; topic, "Oh
Taste And See That The Lord t Is
Good."
.
7.00 p. m., Evening worship; topic,
"Let Christmas Do Business, One Year,
On Gospel Principles—They would
Shake The World!" .750 p.'"m, Thursday, prayer meeting,
welcome.
On Tuesday, November 20, the Sunday School will hold a Thanksgiving
Social in the vestrjr. The committee
in charge consists of Lucile Adams,
Eleanor Robbins, Arthur and Lyle
Wentworth.
Motor Praaerb
A chicken kept In a run doesn't get
run over.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
* * +
Fewer Museums Due
Everything get more expensive.
Think what It will cost a sentimental
public no years from now to bay and
preserve the hospitals where the great
men were born.—San Francisco Chron
tele.

INSURANCE

Blink Bonnie Farm
& Floral Co.

Office:

0. N. GREEN, Prop.

C. H. ALLEN ft CO.

SPENCER

BANK BLOCK

COLBY H. JOHNSON
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Auctioneer.

Ml at C. P. Leavitt'e. Sugden 95 Schoolt St., North lirookriela
Block
Telephone 23-3

S. D. HOBBS & CO.

HERFS a Sue that stands out from
therankandfileof its price class
Hkethedrum-majorofaband. Styled
right Up to the next tick of the clock.
And so powerful there's nothing
comparable. A six that appeals to
your sporting blood.... at a price
that appeals to your Judgment.
Come take its measure!

Methodist Episcopal Church

Unclassified Directory

Yards:
"'. Chestnut and Pleasant St

AND how the public is going fot
/\ this new Royal Eight! Because
it looks lika a million dollars... •
Because ifs swift as the wind. A
quality-size Eight thafs auahtrmuu
-kwig, low, rich, rugged and_powerfuL And it's equipped withi Wesfr
ioghouse Vacuum Brakes and une
Shot" centralized chassis lubrication.
Just compare!

Friday, 7:15-9:15 p. m., meeting of
Troop 115, Boy Scouts, in charge of
Clayton F. Fisher, Scout-Master. Merit
badges will be awarded to William
Woodward, Lyle Wentworth, Philip
Valley, Romeo Gaucher, and Hollis
Sargent; first class badge to Arthur
Gaucher; second class badge to A&
drew Putney.
7:30 p. m„ rehearsal for chorus choir
and quartet.
Sunday, November 18:
10:40. a. m., kindergarten church,
under the leadership of Mrs. R. B.
Stone, Mrs. h. P. Watson, Miss Lura
Woodbury, and Miss Gracia BurkiU.
Members of the kindergarten will fill
a friendship schefol bag for some child
in Mexico, under the direction of-"The
Committee on World Friendship
Among Children."
/
10:45 a. m, public worship, to be
conducted by the, minister. Music by
chorus choir and quartet, in charge
of Robert S. Dodge, organist. Quartet:
soprano, Mrs. Grace L. Seymour; contralto, Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske; tenor,
WiHiam C< Graves; baritone, C. Newton Prouty.
12:00 noon, members of the Junior
Worship League will report attendance
to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, superintendent.
12:10 p. m., church school (primary,
junior, intermediate, and young people's departments) in charge of C.
Newton Prouty. The League of Youth
will center their discussion around the
topic: "What shall we expect of each
other?"
*
4:30" p. m„ community service at
Wire Village, to be conducted this
week by Mr. Sweezey.
6:00 p. m., meeting of the intermediate young people's society, led by
Louisa Fowler. Topic/"Money—what
would the practice of Stewardship'
mean to the World?" Director and
pianlst,4*fs. Ruth Bledgett, Reception of new members.
Monday, 6:45 p. m., church school
leaders will leave for the Normal
School of Religious Education, Worcester.
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl
Scouts, will meet in the vestry. Captain, Mrs. R. D. Esten; lieutenant, Mrs.
H. L. Fiske.

6:30 p. m., assembly in the auditorium for our annual Father and Son
banquet, under the auspices of the
Men's League. Supper at 6:45,. served
by the Woman's Guild. Entertainment
by Frank Lane of Boston; magfc,
sleight of hand, lightning cartooning,
trick piano playing, banjo, musical
saw, paper teaxfiig, rag pictures, and
comic songs. A talk entitled "DadsLads & Co," will be given by Sterling
L, Williams of Brooklihe, aNnember of
the faculty at Newton High School.
Wednesday, 3;00 p. m., annual
Thank-Offering meeting of the Missionary Department of the Woman's Guild.
Dime cards will be received at this
meeting.
Mrs. Harry Howard of
[apan, in costume, will* speak of "Lite
Missionaries as I have known them"
"Child Life in Japan." There will
special music, and tea will be1
ser
8:00 p. m. Men's League bowling
tournament, at the Regal Alleys:
Friday, 7:16 p. m. Boy Scouts.

Office and Yards:
"m Street Railroad Grossing
0r
ders may be left at
Browning's News Room

A. RISLEY &.CO.
MONUMENTS
MarkEvery Grave
>«« Brookfield. Mass.

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST
. VbtiCE HUUKfi: 8 to 12, 1 to 4
Telephone Nqs.
Otnce: 30f>6
Residence 366-11
Wheeler & Conway Block'
WIST BROOKFJJtLD

POTTED PLANTS
Flowers of Jtll kinds for every
occasion
Call Spencer. 206-21

' HIRAM B. WILLEY

THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outside and Inside
We do the very best work at $7 and
$8.50 par day.
Wonderful work on ceilings, w»Wt
color
and canvass.
EDW. DESPLAINES
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
KKAL JBSTATK AND IHSURANOI
Furniture refinished.
or ALL JUMIW
Auto service anywhere.
'
13 MAY ST.
SPENCER, MASS
Phone 132-a
Agent for the largest Wall paper boos*
i'i Temple St.
Spencer
in the"worUL ' r^

I. LEVINSQN
0SAJLM HI LiV* OATILM, FOUL.
»X, AJUttO 1M DKaUHMUi «UI
Si i/enn Avenue
WUKCi£t>Ti£K, MASS.

RAMER

Surveying—Mapping
, Leveling
;
Building Plans Drawn

ft KING

Lamoureox Block
SlNESS OVER FORTY
Real Estate, Fire insurance, Property
YEARS
Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability insurance
TeL 283-3
Mechanic Street
Spencer

ffil]

W. PROUTY
'**<*>, pUno sat
"fchestra ""■
class
p. m.

^ '"'"ns fepairad.

*°? * *•"* Bio*

FIRM. AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
Phooa SM
M Gharry Stnsi 8PKIT0U, MASS.

JETNA-IZg

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
PHONE 644

SPENCER

GEO. N. THIBEAULT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhe
day and night

MATT. P. LEE

Lady Assistant

AUCTIONEER and REAL SSTATI
TaLUS-U
Ti Ohasrnut Strati,

Telephone

•Spencer 301-3

Great Writer's Nickname
8b- Walter Sioti. because his prtn
clpiil romances and novels were not
ItMUcd iindpr ,hh>, niniif. and speculation was Btfoji nf fn th# real author,
was cii'lpd rt». "'-...» rtTiltniiwn*

Beyond Surgery
Progress in brain surgery it reported but it has nui yet reached the
point where It can transform the living politician Into the living statesman.—Boston Transfript
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
'Worcester, ss.
:
PROBATE COURT
»
' a— ...
;
To all persons interested in the estate
of Theophile J. Blanchard, late,of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas,
Alfred M.
Blanchard,
executor of the will of said deceased
has presented for allowance the first
and final account of his administration
upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the twenty-seventh
day of November, A. D. 1928, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if. any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copythereof to all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published' in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least
before said Court, or by mailing postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said' Court, this
seventh day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
., L. E. FELTON,
Register.
119, 16, 23
^^

PARK THEATRE

Spencer

Mechanic Street

. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Day * Lewis Stone in
OF THE PRESS"
Comedy

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Audrey Partis * Wlfflain ColHsr, Jr., in
•BEWARE OF BACHELORS"
"Sleeping Death"

TUES., WED., NOVEMBER 20-21

■ail Hamilton ft Bebe Daniels fn
"TAKE MX HOWr
"Mack Sennett Comedy, "Hubby's Latest AUbi"

THURS., FRL, NOVEMBER 22-23
Reginald* Denny & Betsy Las in
"THE NIGHT BIRD"
• Lon Chaney in
"WHILE THE «TT SLEEPS"
Metro Oddities

"Sleeping Death"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Harry Langdoa. in
"THREE'S A CROWD"
Paramount Comedy, "Vacation Days"

Hews

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
pin Spencer, the last publication to be Worcester, ss.
■ .,
one day at least before said Court.
PROBATE COURT
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
day of November, in the year of our
other persons interested m the esLord one thousand nine hundred and
tate of Alden J. Gilbert, late of
twenty-eight.
...
North' Brookfield, in said County,
}
L, E. FELTON,
deceased.
11-9, 16, 23
/
Register.
v
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testaCommonwealth of Massachusetts
ment of said deceased has be^n preWorcester, ss.
sented to said Court, for probate, by
PROBATE COURT
Marion M. Brown, who prays that
To the heirs at law, next of kin and letters testamentary may be issued to
TOWN OF WEST BROOKFIELD
all other persons interested in the her, the executrix therein named, withestate of Margaret J. O'Connor, in out giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at
Notice to Property Owners
said Count*, deceased.
You are hereby required on or before
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- a Probate Court, to be held at WorcesDec. 1, 1928, to destroy the gypsy and porting to be the last will and testa- ter, in said County of Worcester, on
browntail moths on your property in ment of said deceased has been pre- the twenty-seventh day of November,
this town.
sented to said Court, for probate, by A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the foreThis notification is in accordance Julia O'Connor, who prays that letters noon, to show cause, if any you have,
with Chapter 138, Section 18, General testamentary may be issued to her, why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directLaws, which requires cities and towns the executrix therein named, without
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae giving a surety on her official bond. \ ed to give public notice thereof, by
and nests of the gypsy and brewntail
You are hereby du 1 to appear at a publishing this citation once in each
moths, under heavy penalty for failure Probate Court, to be held at Worces- week, for three successive weeks, in the
to comply with the provisions of the ter, in said County of Worcester, on the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pubfourth day of December, A. D. 1928, at lished in Spencer, the last publication
If a property owner fails to destroy nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show to be one day, at least, before said
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, cause, if any you have, why the same Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to afi
then the city and town is required to should not ue granted.
destroy the same, and the cost of the
And said petitioner is hereby direct- known persons interested in the estate,
work in whole or in part, according to ed to give notice thereof, by publish- seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
the value of the land, is assessed upon ing this citation once in each week, for
and becomes a lien on the land.
three siicessive weeks, hi the Spencer Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first
The Selectmen ask owners and ten- Leader,, a newspaper published in day of November, in the year one
nants to co-operate with the town in its Spencer, the last publication to be one thousand nine hundred and twentywork on highways and other public day, at least, before said Court, and by eight.
grounds by doing effectived work on mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
L. E. FELTON,
Register.
their premises. Citizens who have of this citation to all known persons »-»■ 18. 23
cleaned their premises of the tooths but interested in the estate, seven days
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
find their, trees endangered by the ne- at least before said Court.
Worcester, ss.
glect of owners of adjoining*, estates,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
PROBATE COURT
should make complaint to the Select- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth
men. The infestation of a residential day of November, in the year one
neighborhood by the neglect of a few thousand' nine hundred and twenty- To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
will not be tolerated.
eight.
in the estate of Maria T. Ames, late
The eggs of the gypsy moths should
L. E. FELTON.
of Spencer, in said County, deceased,
be destroyed at once with creosote. 11-9, 16, 23
. Register.
intestate:
They should never be scraped off the
Whereas, a petition has been preMortgagee's Sal* of Seal Estate
object on which they are laid. Careful
sented to said Court to grant a letter
search should be made for gypsy moths
of administration on the estate of said
in house1 walls, stone walls, fences and
By virtue and in execution of the
to Leroy A. Ames, of Spencer,
egg clusters, not only on trees, but alto power of sale contained in a certain deceased
in said County of Worcester, without
in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which mortgage given by Gladys Luciano, of giving a surety on his bond.
cavities occur and which it is not de- Leicester, Worcester County, MassaYou are hereby cited to appear at a
sirable to cut should have the cavities chusetts, to Clinton Co-operative Bank, Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
tinned or cemented. This is important). situated in Clinton, Worcester County, in said County of Worcester, on the
The present and future cost of combat- Massachusetts, dated October 5th, 1927 twentieth day of November, A. D.,
ing this insect can be greatly reduced and recorded with Worcester District 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
by cutting and burping worthless Registry of Deeds, Book 2450, Page to show cause, if any you have, why
brush, hollow trees, etc. A few trees IS?, of which mortgage the under- the same should not be granted.
well cared for are more valuable to the signed is the present holder, for breach
And the petitioner is hereby directed
property owner and the community of the conditions of .said mortgage to gjve public notice thereof, by pubthan a large number of neglected trees. and for the purpose of foreclosing the lishing this citation once in each week,
The nests of the brown-tail moths same will be sold at Public Auction at for three successive weeks, in the Spenshould be cut off the trees, carefully three o'clock p. m., on Monday the cer Leader, a newspaper published in
collected and burned in a stove or fur- third day of December A. D. 1928, on Spencer, the last publication to be one
nace.
the premises described below, at Leices- /lay at least before said Court.
Full instruction- as to the best meth- ter, Massachusetts, all and singular the i Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
ods of work against the moths may be premises described in said mortgage, Esquire, 'Judge of said Court, this thirobtained from the Local Superinten- To wit: A certain tract or parcel of tieth day of October, in the year of .
dent or from the State Forester, Room land situated in Leicester, being lot 5 our Lord one; thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
519, State House, Boston, Mass.
on plan of Worcester Villas, Section A,
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Work done by contractors should be so' called, drawn by Herbert A. Pratt,
inspected and approved < by the Local C. E., recorded in Book 2421, Page 601 3tl 1-2,9,16
Superintendent before payment for the and being more particularly bounded
same is made.
and described as follows: Beginning
Established Over Half
(Signed)
at a point in the southerly line of
^ (Signed)
Century
Sterling street which point is two hun%
J. W. CLARK,
dred twenty-five and thirty-four hunP. S. BEEMAN,
dredths (225.34) feet westerly of the
MILES WEBB,
intersection of theSsaid southerly line
Selectmen. of Sterling street with the westerly
line of Pleasant street; thence southFUNERAL DIRECTOR
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
erly by lot 4 on said plan, one hundred
j HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Worcester, ss.
(100) feet to land of the Hillcrest
PROBATE COURT
Country Club, now or formerly; thence
Tsl.
westerly by said Club land now or
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- formerly, fifty (50) feet to land-now
SPENCER
BROOKFIELD
tors and all; other persons interested or formerly of the Linn Realty Servin the estate of Jpftn M. Campbell, ice, Inc., thence north \ degree 15'
late of Warren, in said County, east, one hundred (100) fee't by said
deceased, intestate:
Service land to the southerly Hne of
Whereas, a petition has been pre- Sterling street; thence easterly by said
MCDONNELL CO.
sented to said Court to grant, a letter southerly line of Sterling street, fifty
of administration on the estate of said (50) feet to the point of beginning.
1
deceased to Mary J. Campbell, of WarUNDERTAKERS
Being the same premises conveyed
ren, in said County of Worcester, with- to Cannino Rubano hy the August E.
and EMBALMERS
out giving a surety on her bond,
Francini & Co. by deed dated SeptemYou are hereby ^cited to appear at a , ber 22, 1927 to be recorded. Said premProbate Court to be held at Worcester, I ises are conveyed subject to restricOffice^
10 Cherry Street
in said County of Worcester, on the* tions as recited in said deed.
Residence:
63 Maple Street
twenty-seventh day of November, A.
Said premises will be sold subject
Telephone Connection
D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to all taxes and assessments and liens
to show cause, if any you have, why for taxes or assessments upon the
the same should not be granted.
same.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
/•ZSTS! ^ ""fes-" "H"1* Hundred
to give public notice thereof, by pub- (W0O.OO)
dollars iff cash to be paid at
lishing this "citation once in each week, the time and place of sale, balance of
for three successive weeks, in the the purchase price to be paid within
ten days thereafter on delivery of the
REGISTERED
deed, at the office of the Clinton CoEMBALMER
operative Bank, High street, Clinton,
Massachusetts.
Mason
Lady Assistant
CLINTON COOPERATIVE BANK,
By Charles L. Stevens, Treasurer'
™ "^nt holder of said mortgage.
TeL MM
Plastering, bricklaying and all Henry W. Pfckford, Attorney,
kinds of cement and stone work Room 3, Bank Building,
SPENCER,
MASS
High street, Clinton, Massachusetts.
11-8, 16, 3»i

I

A. E. Kingsley Co.

p.

J. Henri Morin

JOSEPH ANTELL

I of years. Lately he returned to his
former home, on Union street. He
again entered the market business and
Happening! a! Spencer, Leicester and
retired a few years ago. He was a
the Brookfleldi, Third ef a
member of Woodbine lodge, I. 0.' O. F,
Century Ago.
and also a member of Eden lodge
Ten eent* per line, flnt interA. F. and A. M. of Ware. He is surThe
officers
of
Spencer
lodge
A.
F.
Uon; five sent* per Una lor
vived by his wife, Mrs. Nellie Buffing• & A. M. are installed by Edwin A. Hill
each additional lnaarttoa.
ton; one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Lovfc"and suite. The officers are, Frank S.
Count six word* per hna
lanrf, of West Brookfield; four brothEaton,
W.
M,;
F.
W.
Boulton,
S.
W.;
Card* of Thanks 50e. A aharg*
ers/Herbert of West Brookfield;
C, H. Green, J. Y.; I. H. Famham,
li nude lor resolution* of eeev
Charles and Ozie of Ware and George
secretary; A. H. Barr, treasurer; Harry
dolenee according to spaea.
of Springfield. The funeral was held
S. Tripp, S. :B£;F. T. Prouty, J. D.;,
from his home on Union street, TuesJ. E. Green, E7B; E. A. Prouty, J. S.-:-'
day afternoon with Rev. Roland D.
FOR RENT—Tenement, all modern A. N, Lamb, chaplain.
Sawyer of Ware, officiating. The ritual
conveniences. Price reasonable. IS LinCourt Merrier, Spencer, chooses a
of the Odd Fellows was used- with
den Street, Spencer.
H
committee composed of Nazaire GauAmasa G. Stone in charge. The bearers
SALBSMAN WANTED: Sales- dette,»Theodore Parent, Simson LuBoys basketball candidates at the were Amasa G. Stone, Alex K. Pecot,
books, Manifold Printing. Stationery, ] pien Qnesime Ethier, Felix Duverger, high' school are to be called .out'by
Jonas A. Doane, Dunbar G. Paul, Dr.
S^or^C6* S^SJH-rr Bousquet, Adolph Bou^let^ teach Mulhern on Wednesday, Nov. Windsor R. Smith and William Brocktime^Splendid Opportunity. Shelby | Onesime Quene, Joseph 0*Com, and 14. The practice sessions will iake mier. Delegates were present from
Salesbook Co., Shelby, Ohio.
It 11-161 Alphonse Poudrier, to arrange for a place in the town hall. Twenty-three Woodbine lodge, I. Q> O. F., and Eden
»
, , dance and carnival on ' New Year's candidates have signified their intenlodge, A. F. and A. M. of Ware. Burial
TO RENT: Upper tenement of six |
tion to try out for^ the team. The was in Walmit Grove cemetery in
rooms. Apply, Mrs. H. P. Morse. Tele '
It 11-16
The engagement of Linus H. Bacon tentative schedule shows the first game charge of Undertaker Charles S. Lane.
phone 375-11.
You will quickly realize that you have selected.!
and Miss Edith F. Howland, daughter to be at home on Tuesday, December
gift that is pleasing to her. Combining as it deq
TO RENT: 5 room modem, pleas- of Mr. and Mrs. E. Harris Howjand, is 4th. There are to be' in all about
Fred A. Steams Dies
the useful with the ornamental, it js doubly welcom,
ant apartment, only $20, also 3 rooms
twelve home games,* including five withj
$10 Grout street; 3 and 4 rooms, very announced.
reasonable, 18 Cherry street. AC.
Plans are being made to put in elec- other South' Worcester Cdunty League
All of our electrical appliances are of first qualht
Fred Albert Stearns aged sixty-three,
Perry 214' Day Bldg., Worcester. Tel. trie lights and a telephone plant in teams. Season tickets to these at $2.00
a
life
long
resident
of
this
town,
died
and guaranteed.
I*
Cedar 2870.
3t 11-16, 23, 30.
the Brookfield Counter Co., Main each are now on sale, and circular let- early Saturday morning, after a short
ters announcing their sale are being illness in Memorial hospital, WorcesLOOT: Tert dollar bill. Francis street, East Brookfield.
sent^to all towns /people, with appHea- ter! . HeJ was born in this town, the
It
Guy, Duggon street.
A military funeral for Private WiltionT blanks enclosed. These blanks son ofthe-, late George A.,and Eliza
. FOR SALE—1927 Whippet sedan, liam C. Green, who died in service in should be returned, to the principal's
1926 Ford sedan, 1926 Chevrolet coach. Cuba, is held in Spencer. Thjs stores, office. Prospects are rather bright for ,(Green) Stearns. He had always taken
j-an active interest in the town affairs.
.AH cars thoroughly re-conditioned factories, and schools are closed and
a good season as .several veterans .are
Priced right for quick sale. A. A. scores of people attend.
He was a member of Cpneordia lodge,
Main Street
Spencer]
on. hand, from hist year,.- _.,.
*
.
Gendreau, Spencer, Mass.
■ It
•K. of P, arid a member of the local
"Kempy," a three-act ^comedy, was 'fire department for thirty-five years,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
FOR SALE—1928 Chevrolet coach,
presented before a capacity house? un- resigning; a few years • ago. Twelve
fufiy equipped. Clean inside and out.
T-^
Performs like new. Four months old.
All schools were closed Monday in der the auspices of the American years ago he purchased the news dealer
Has had good care. Call Spencer 11-2
Legion
Auxiliary
Jin
the
town*
hall
[business of the late Samuel Clark and
'jf j observance of Armistice day.
for demonstration.
Miss Mary Doyle of Maynard,- was last Friday night. The play was $as conducted the business ever since
TO LET—Lower tenement of three the week-end guest of her father, Pat- coached by * Frank Benoit of" South that time.' His death came as a comBarre. The cast of characters was as i'plete shock to the community as he
rooms and bath. Gas, electricity; rick Doyle.
follows: "Ruth Bence,".f Miss ,. Wini- [was ill only a short time.
furnished or unfurnished. Ready NoJohn
True,
instructor
at
Bay
Path
vember 16th. Phone 76-2. Address 18
fred' O'Grady;! "Dad Bence" TheoHigh Street. '
'
3t. 11-9, 16, 23 Institute, Springfield, was the week, dore Hopkins; "Ma .Bence,."- Miss : He ip. survived by,v his widow, Mrs.
.Try »-native Turkey this
end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beatrice BousqueJ; "June Wade," Ijiss Carrie L. Stearns.
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
The funeral was held from his home
year and note the pleas
Gertrude Doyle; "Katherine Bence," Jon South Main.street, Monday afterfive rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spen- Harry True.
ing difference.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Davidson
and
cer.
...
tf 11-2
Miss Katherine Daly; "Ben Wade," noon at two o'clock. Rev. Joseph
d.
son, Jerome, Willo'ughby, Ohio, former- George Murphy; '"kempy," James,
dCnierim, pastor of the First CorigregaHousework' done by the hour or will
Telephone, Spencer .97-4
look after children. Call 322-3, Spen- ly of town, were week-end( guests of Francis Lyons; "Duke MerriU," Daniel i-tional" church, officiated, assisted by
cer
4t 11-2,9.16,23 Dr. Emerson E. Ludden.
Mulhearne. Between the acts vocal Rev. William S. Gooch. Bearers were
Miss Esther Barnes and Miss Mar- selections were given by __ Misses 'the following members of Concordia
■CARS washed, greased, and polished.
garet
Dineen, students at Our Lady of Theresa and EdnaV W.igh.am of South lodge, K. of P.: Elmer Churchill, WilRobert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
21 Wire Village Road
Following the entertainment a bkir V. Hill, Henry Crooks, Robert
60.
.
•
J£ the Elms, Chicbpee, were week-end Barre.
supper was.served to the cast,in-the Young and Stearns Crooks. Burial was
guests of William Barnes.
SPENCER
FOR SALE-T-¥ellow turnips, cattlePresident Katherine E. Smith of the Legion rooms by the following com- in Walnut Grove cemetery in charge
beets arid, cabbage. Mr. Fritze, SmithWoman's Club, accompanied by Mrs. mittee: Miss Katherine Short, Miss of Undertaker Charles S. Lane.
ville.
J. Howard Stevens, attended the dis- Mary Warren, Mrs. (Raymond Gas.FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed trict conference heldi in Springfield, cow, Miss Mary Cowley and jMrs.
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
Everett Mathews.
;.-,-:.
in Spencer. Willie Rusby. E. Brook- Monday.
An inquest report on the death i^rf
field. Tel. 287-22.
Postmaster John Howe, Misses Gertrude and Kathertne Howe, returned Edward M. Revane of, North BrookFOR RENT—Tenement of three
*y
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf Monday from an auto trip to Pensyl- field, .was filed in the Superior coejrt
vania, where they visited MV. Howe's last Friday by Judge Arthur F. Batt**RUGS: Rugs made new from your son, Dr. John Howe, f
worth. He died May 6, 1928. at MemW
old carpets and old clothing. An colors.
rial hospital. It was claimed he BaSi
Townspeople
have
been
notified
to
Prices VeaaonaWe. Tel. 48fr3tf 81
be on the lookout forv counterfeit suffered from benzol poisoning irtti*
DRUMMING LESSONS—Given. AH money, as one Main street merchant course of his employment by the
branches.
Professional instructions.
Asbestos Textile Company. According
Room No. 6. Cutler Block.
8-31 tf recently took in a five dollar bill ita his to the report there was no cause for
day's accounts. Although no more
FOR SALE—Electrical radio. Brand have been reported, people are urged criminal action against the company
officials. Judge Butterworth found
new. Very low price. Address X, to look before they accept bill*.
that without doubt the deceased was
Leader Office.
'
The factories with the exception of poisoned by benzol fumes in the course
Jalberfs Garage i» headquarter* lor H. H. Brown Co. were closed Monday.
of his employment, and added, but I
official brake and headlight towing.
The stores closed at noon. It is under- find nothing about the construction
FOR RENT—Four furnished room; stood very tempting offers have been
or operation of the tank, or the place
at 63 Maple street.
« ** made by the business men of another
where the deceased worked, to indiMassachusetts town to get the H. H. cate any such negligence on the part
AUCTION SALE
Brown Shoe Co. to locate there.
of the Asbestos Textile Company, or
OF
•
Miss Margaret A. Crowley, daughter its servants, or agents, or any other
of Mrs. Mary Crowley of North Brook- person; which would call for any crimiFarming Tools and
field, was one of the eighty-nine mem- nal prosecution in the matter. The
Household Goods
bers of the graduating class of the report declares the deceased was emSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
training school for attendant nurses ployed in the brake lining department
12.80 P. at
of the Household Nuraing Association from Jan. 16, 1928, to April 24, 1928,
On Podunk road, two miles from center
on the evening of November 8th. The that the building in what he was emEAST BROOKFIELD
exercises were held at the Copley ployed was a one story structure of but
Methodist church on Newbury street, one room. EDWARD KUWK
Boston.
(
Frederick D. Buffington' aged sevenDaniel V. Crimmin, Auctioneer,
A sewing club has been organized ty-five years, died Saturday mornMain Street, Spencer.
under the direction of the Worcester ing at his home on Union street, after
County Extension Service to include a short illness. He was born in Belmembers from North Brookfield, Hard- chertown, the son of the late Dwight
wick, Oakham, East Brookfield, War- and Elizabeth (Owen) Buffington. He
(
ren, Spencer, and West Brookfield. made his home here for a long term of
Mrs. Mary Jean and Mrs. Dorothy years conducting a market for fifteen
Sawyer will be local leaders and two (years. Selling out he moved to Ware
leaders will be appointed in each of where he conducted a farm for a term
the other towns. Mrs. Helen D. Lane
will instruct the leaders who will organise groups m each of the towns.
Mrs. Marie Larivere of Southbridge
installed the officers of Sawyer Mathieu Post 41, A. L. Auxiliary in the
Legion rooms Tuesday night. The
following officers were
insulted:
president, Miss Kathertne Short; vicepresidents, Mrs. Reita Tourtellotte and
Mrs. Kathertne Tucker; secretary, Mrs.
John McCoy; treasurer, Miss Mary
Warren; historian. Mrs. Vera Matthe doctor or nurse, the
thews; color bearer. Miss Mary Crowhousewife, the clerk and
ley; chaplain, Mrs. William Stoddard.
workers everywhere.
A luncheon was "served and a musical
program given.
Armistice day was observed at the
high school last Friday with the following program:
Remarks hy* the
chairman, John Tytula; poem, "When
s
the Cannon Booms No More," Edward
More uses than any other
Revane; remarks, "191S1W9," Principal
article sold anywhere.
J. C. Geer; poem, "Armistice Day,"
Doris Howard; singing of War-time
5-YARD ROLL
songs, led by Mr. Geer, Edith Doane
at the piano; solo, 'ILibkrty Bell,"
. SIDNEY .H. SWIFT, Cashier
|
John Haszard; poem, "Armistice,"
Bettjna Savory; remarks, "Armistice
BANK BUILDING
,
SPENCER
Sold only at
and Peace," Rev. Joseph Knierin;
salute to the flag and "America."
GEORGE H. BURKILL
Plans are being made by members
of the King's Daughters Circle for the
, annual fair and sale to take place in
^i* the town hall the afternoon and eveSPENCER
THIRTY TEARS AGO

Want Ads

ning of December 4. The entertainment wiil consist of a play with* the
following taking part: Mrs. Augusta
Barrett, Mrs. > Mildred . Poole, Mrs.
Emma Ludden, Mrs. Rita McNulty,
Miss Stephanie Glass, Mrs. Warren Hill
and Mrs. Bertha Gillander. Mrs. Henry
McNulty is in charge of the entertainment. Those in charge of the' various
booths aret fancy work table, Mrs.
Mary Jean; mystery booth; Mrs. John
Feldman; candy booth, Mrs. Mildred
Poole; apron i booth, Mrs, Minnie
Crooks; food table. Miss Clara Bemis.
The general committee consists of
Mrs. Henry McNulty and Mrs. Mary
Jean.

When You Hand Her an
ELECTRICAL GIFT

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

NATIVE TURKEYS FOR
THANKSGIVING

Mrs. John Greer^

A Christmas Gift—

Your local newspaper

There is no gift that may prove more acceptable to some member of
your family than the Spencer Leader, with a weekly visit fifty-two times
through the year.
To mother at home, the student away at school, a Spencer friend livuj
in a distant city, and many others the Leader would be a welcome gffl
on each Friday during the coming year, a constant reminder or yo^
thoughtfulness and interest.

THE SPENCER LEADER

ONE YEAR $2-SIX MONTHS $1-THREE MONTHS 50e
An attractive greetine.,card with your name will be sent with
each gift subscription

ADHESIVE
PLASTER

Should Always
Be Close at
Hand for

SOMETHING TO BE
THANKFUL FOR

.

A neat sum as the balance in your savings account
is one thing any man may be thankful to own and
proud of his ability to accumulate it. Saving is not,
so difficult if a careful plan of spending is adapted
and carried out. Let us^help you to work out a plan
suited to your income,.

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

39c

On the Street Floor

*»* StessfS ****
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PRICE FIVE CENTS'

Jeanne, Rena, and , Lucid* J>^
dxews, Mrs, Blanche Willey, Mrs. WH- ^baap;&irisftmce,«ol*rt, and AH*
Wqn x>st Pet
lard Morse, Mrs. Ruth Kane ABw, Mrs.
Boulette, Mrs. Joseph Lavigne, MM
Sp managed the Carpenter Drug Store
781
7
Lillian King, Mrs. George Putnam, Mrs,
W
Lena*
Eavigne, Mas Len Bekwgehjjigj
for her father, C. B. Carpenter. Smce Chevrolet.
.781
•7
Bertha Hobhs, Mrs, Frederick W. Flint,
Spencer Red Men
26
Rita and Claire Beaudreau, «B*tri
the closing out of. that business some
.687
10
Mrs.
Charles
DurreU,
Mxn.
Ralph
M
Gadbofc, Therese and Francis Corn**,
years ago she has made her residence All-Stars
.616
11
Adams, Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, Mrs.
Franco-Americans — «
Conrad Dkm, and Lorena Doyle,
in this, town as well as on Jhe Cape
6S6
11
Peter Glasser, Mrs. Rafwi Crosby, Mrs.
AmerfcW Legion
21
- -_
* » »
and Boston.
.635
12
Francis O. Lifter, Mrs. Andrew Gfl*
She will be assisted in the drug store Eagles ——
Hanry
LsV
«toa
Inttmtitmt to Wa4,
30
Christ, Mrs. EU*a Thomas, Mrs. E. H.
»
by George H. Perreault, also a regis- Social Circle -.
Webstar fflri
31
Squire,
Mrs.
Allen
Seymour,
Mrs.
AmSpencer Wire Co.
11
tered pharmacist. He was orrfe con.348
21
brose Tower, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, Mrs.
East Brook. Red Men 11
nected with,the.store owned ty C. B.
Town Clerk John E. Hickey. reported
.266
Sidney H. Swift, Mrs. George Wood24
Nash
—-—---*
Carpenter in this town. He served in
the filing of marriage intentions *t his
JW
bury,
Mrs.
Alfred
W.
Brown,
Mrs.
Ida
24
Police E>ept. i—\—— 8
the World War.
--^.
office in Webster on Monday by Henry
.360
Johnson, Mrs. Franklin Fleming.
24
8
Mrs. Trask was represented by At- Sibiey Farms
ii . i.. • »'»' si . " T "
Lee, thirty-five, of 31 Grove str«et.
All-Stars 4_Steveris,112 82 104-298,
torney Arthur Monroe and Miss CarHelen A. Dennis Leaves Estate to
Spencer, and Katherine O'Neal, thirtyPROPRIETOR
ARRESTER
4
penter was represented by Nathan E. Bemis 90 97 81-268, Fowler 114 119
Children
five, of 18% Fifth avenue, Werbster.
103-336, Vernon 93 92 92-277, Burkill
HOT MUCH MISSING
Craig in the transaction.
Both gave their occupation as shoe
91 120 102—316. Team total 603
-*» »
, The will of Helen A. Dennis of Spenworkers.
Fire Department Called to Some «* 482—1496.
Summoned to Appear Before Federal cer, who died Nov. 11, was filed in
rrank R. Parker
Nash 0-Quinn 83 92 89-273, Dufault
Probate court in Worcester this week
Miss Marguerite
Commissioner
Iimpetd With Several Safes With
84 86 76—246, McMurdo 94 92 91—277,
and leaves her entire estate to her chilMay
The fire department was called out Bell 80 94 86-r2M«, Stone « 98 76-466,
No Result
dren and grandchildren.. Her houseshortly after one o'clock Wednesday Team total 433 462 427—1322.
The report of the Masonic pJay,
hold, furniture, furnishings and supafternoon to an alarm sounded for a
Federal prohibition officers from plies, with all her real estate on the "Grumpy," last week, unwittingly _i
Spencer Wire Co. 3-ThibeauK 84
chimney fire at the farmhouse of Frank 92 «-264, H. Wedge 84 94 88-2661, Worcester visited Henry Berthiaume southerly side of Irving street, Spencer,
not include mention of Miss Marguerite
M feist six places of business were R. Parker on the North Spencer road.
|t the Eagle hotel an Mechanic street are left to a daughter, Julia, and a son, Ellison to-whom-a great share of the .
JLinto, with the apparent intent The fire was quickly put out on the Lanagan 95 90 83-288, C: Wedge 9t 774
j^st Tuesday evening for the purpose Charles S. Dennis.
credit for the successful presentatio
^during the latter part of last arrival of the firemen with little 106—271, Osborne 04 101 93-288. Team
% obtaining evidence of an illegal sale
total 448 451 458—1352.
Another daughter, Eva H. Brown of of the play propedy goes. Miss EM
' i information in the possession of damage reported.
Eagles 1—Bosse 102 91 83—276, U. 6f intoxicating liquor and they were Sturbridge. is left $6, the will indicat- son, in her capacity as coach of the
'of Police LouiS K. Grandmont
It is not customary to sound the
Collette 80 87 98-285, Fecteau 87 81 so successful in securing something ing that she has means) of her own. production, gave a. considerable portion
alarm for chiswiey fires, and a large
80-367, R. Collette 90 79 88-267, D. Jhat is alleged to.answer the purpose The residue of the estate is left in of her time and effort in the interest
File office of the L.. D. Bemis Com- number of aatomobfles filled with per86 W 86—273. Team total ff their quest that Mr. Berthiaume equal shares to the other children, of its success.
my on Elm street was__broken into sons ejecting to witness a fire of DespWnes
.
fecompanfed them, to the lockup in Louisa H. Towne and John G, Julia G.
—,'
>« i
'
1 Monday night of last weeh and ten serious proportions, followed the fire|445 439 454--13aB.
Library Notes
*he town hall where he was released and Charles S. Dennis, and a grandChevrolet. 8-^Bouvier 0 91 86—259.
i was the reported loss. On the apparatus into the country districts.
in bail of five hundred dollars, charged
ay evening following another
Through a misunderstanding, dwe to Cole 80 86 82-248, Henelult 93 96 885 with an illegal sale. His father, Joseph child, Annie H. Werner. The sons, - The wide selection pf the better
273
John and Charles, are named execuwas reported and twenty-seven the similarity between the names of —2773, Dineen 83 98 A" - Peloquin
Berthiaume,- furnisted the bail.
tors. The value of the property is not books for children which are on dis110
88
98—294.
Team
fetal
458
458
441
A third break oc- two families, whose first and last names
lt! was taken.
play at the RfcMrd Sugden Horary
|
According
to
Chief
of
Police
Louis
indicated.
on last Friday night and are the same, the fire truck first went —1347.
■will remain on sale for at least another
■ m *
'
%. Grandmont, Berthiaume will appear
i but a Canadian five ceoi piece to the farm of Frank E. Parker in the
Sibiey Farms J—-Mansfield 77 96 87f—
before Federal Commissioner Edwin Large Advance Sato of Tickets For week for the convenience of those who
Northwest district; They were then 260, Ruskowski 16 87 80-252, Leonard
stolen... /
have not yet made' the selection of
Crandall in Worcester on Tuesday to
High School Play
On Friday evening it was reported directed to the home of Frank R. Par- 91 102 90—283, Murphy 87 84 97—288,
those they wiah to purchase. There is
answer
to
the
charge.
Parker 778 81 91—250. Team total 418
utthe offices of the Armour & Co., ker, about two miles away.
The advance sale of tickets for the no profit in this service from the stander Grain Company, R. B. Stone
460 446—1313.
Felix Laventure Slightly Injured
high school play, "The Charm School," point of the horary, for tile work is
ny and the Latown Broom Com- Agreement Reached in Manseau Suit
East Brookfield Red Men 4—PrUirio
has been large but because of the siae done as a part of the activity daring;
Felix Laventure, 98 Mechanic street, of the new town hall, where the play Book W^ek and to carry out the slogan
Ti all on Wall street, wire broken
90 96 87—273; Giguere 79 94 77—250;
Judgment for the plaintiff was agreed
Into but in no case was a money loss
Howe 117 87 83—287; Vandal 93 86 96 was slightly injured last Tuesday eve- will be presented next Tuesday, avail- of the event, "More books in 'the
orted. At the Armour & Co. and upon by counsel in Superior court —2773; Hayes 97 129 100-326. Totals ning at about seven-thirty o'clock when able seats will be secured for all of
home."
un store offices the safes were Tuesday in the 86000 suit of Lucy Ger- 476 491 442—1409.
he was struck by an automobile driven those who will desire them. John P.
■ • »
main
of'Worcester
against
Roland
A.
Dy tampered with but neither safe
by Herbert Boyd of Brighton at the Heald of Webster is coaching the play.
Police
Dept.
0—Letendre
91
83
98—
B.
Treadwell
Will Attend
._) opened. A new combination lock Manseau of Spencer.
270; Fecteau 79 88 69—236; Leclaire corner of Main and Mechanic streets.
This will be the first of the high
Poultry
Conference
The
"plaintiff
claims
to
have
been
■as required on the safe at the grain
According to the police, Laventure school plays to he presented in the
injured, Sept. 16, when an automobile 87 111 .78—276: Bassett 101* 93 92—286;
Itore following the break.
started
to cross Main street after leav- new hall and it is expected that the
L.
Ethier
93
82
77—252.
Totals
451
457
A school, for intenarve study of
in whith she was riding, was in colliJalbert's garage on Wall street was
412—1320.
•;**',• ing Mechanic street, when the accident added advantages that this fact gives standard and protection breeding will
sion with a car of the- defenAunt.
Bken into on Thursday evening and
Spencer Red Men 4—N. Lacroix 112 happened.... Chief o| Police Louis E. will aid ~in making it the most success- be held at the M,assachusetts AgriculSettlement was also reached in ani»w were removed and taken,
-iSahdmont investigated.
ful of any staged ier several years. tural College on Nbveajbel- 15-lf. W**f
„ the automobiles stored in the <*her acfon brought by Wdham Ger- 100 95-307; F, Meloche .99 77 84—26ft;
.
» > m
The proceeds of the play will go to^the
F.
Wedge
119
91
91—301;
Benoit
86
94
The office was thoroughly J «am agamst the same defendant^ to
Woman's Club Entertained by Playlet athletic department at the high school. cester, county vrill be represented ejfc
recover for damage to his automobfle. 96—276; Normandin 97 111 92—300.
this conference and a representativ*
acked and the business files disThe names of the students who will
Atty. John F. McGrath represented Totals 513 473 458—1444.
The meeting of the Spencer Woman's appear in the cast of characters are from Spencer win probably be in a*.
...
, ^ ! the plaintiffs. Atty. Carrie Hart Long
SocialCircle 0—Piper 102 80 94—276; Club at the Massasoit hotel last Wedtendance as G. B. Treadwell has exHelen Prouty, Elisabeth Green, Gracia
un Monday evening of this week the i represented. the defendant.
Valley 79 97 71—247; O. Ethier 85 92 nesday evening was one of the largest
pressed the intention of being in Am*
of the Quinn Motor Sales on
Burkill, Margaret McQuaid, Bernard85—262; D. Forrest 110 95 90—295; N. attended for some time and the playherst at that time.
Main street was entered and searched Arrangements For Monday dub,
ine Tetreault, Pauline Holdroyd,
Forrest 85 84 92—261. Totals 461 448 let "Our Aunt From California" pre• » i * '
nt nothing was reported stolen.
Gladys Fowler, Evelyn Dorling, Janet
Musical Comedy "Springtime,"
Death of Mrs. Blanche (Gaucher)
432—1341.
sented
by
local
women
was
greatly
j
Sagend
ph7
Ronald
'Richard,
Richard
0r
Made
Most of the breaks were made in a
Aucoin in Brockton .,
American Legion 3—H. Collette 105 enjoyed. The following cast of char- Tav]or_ Gordon Whitcomb. Emile LaWar manner,—in nearly every in113 98—316; Home 83 101 105—289; L. acters participated in its presentation. moureaux, Robert Prouty, and HarolcT
Arrangements
have
been
completed
Ittance by the breaking of a window
The death of Mrs. Blanche (Gaucher)
Lacroix 90 93 98—281; A. Collette 99 Mrs. Lucia ' Holdroyd, Miss Anna
Ross.
■to permit the unfastening of a lock. by a committee of the Spencer Monday
Aucoin, wife of Joseph Aucoin, both
85
94—278;
Cournoyer
88
78
86—261.
Gadaire, Miss Edna Gendron, Mrs.
[Money was the apparent desire of Club, headed by Mrs. Ethel Davis
Totals 465 470 480—1415.
Mabel BousqueA Mrs. Inez Doolittle, K. of P. Will Hold First Masquerade formerly of Spencer, occurred at her
I those implicated in, the crime for there Fiske, for the presentation of "Springhome in Brockton last Monday. 'Mrs.
in New Hall
Franco-Americans 1-—Geoffrioji 87 96 and Mrs. Philoniene S..Torrey. They
lare several instefieis where things of time," a musical comedy, under the
Aucoin was born in this town and
were coached by Mrs. Mary Martin Silk.
lvalue could easily have been taken direction of, the John D. Rogers Pro- 116—299; Lavallee 74.79 79—232; Du
spent the greater part of her fife here.
hamel
86
85
91—262;
Gagnon
92
82
106
Miss
Evangeli'ne
Goddard
was
the
The
first
masquerade
dance
to
be
duction Company at the Memorial
■but were, instead, left unmolested.
She leaves a. sister, Mrs. Fred Bedard.
town hall on the evening of January —280; A. Ethier 89 105 96—200. ■ Totols chairman of the committee in whose held in the new Memorial town hall
The police are working on the affair
428 447 488-1363.
charge the general arrangements were will be conducted by Fidelity lodge,
IS,
1929.
Death of Julius F. Allen
land are in the mids^ of investigations
» ♦ •
made. Mrs. Mabel Hopkins and Miss K. of P., January 11, and present plans
Members of the cast and chorus
iWtthus far "the<solution to the probCongregational
Women
Hear
Ellen Silk were also members of the indicate that it will be the largest
will be selected from the best talent in
The death of Julius F. Allen, seventyIkm of the guilty person or persons is
About Japans
Spencer. The production promises to
committee.
event of its kind evei1 staged by,the six, occurred at the home of his niece,
I «Mohed.
be of exceptional merit, as the talent
The next meeting of the chub will Knights of Pythias.
Miss Florence E. Bpthwjell, North
Mrs. Harry Howard of Worcester, take place in the Massasoit hotel Dein Spencer is of better quality than
Before the old hall was destroyed in
jBrifcof Seventy-seven sad Groom of the usual amateur caliber. .
formerly =a teacher -ftr a girls' school in cember 19 at eight o'clock in the eve- 1926 the Knights of Pythias was the Brookfield road, Oakham, on Wednesday.
• Siry-seven to Marry! Saturday
The scenery and costumes; which Japan, was the principal speaker at a ning. A reading, "Under Cover," will last organization to conduct a masMr. Allen was unmarried. He was
are furnished by the producer, are well attended meeting of the Woman's be given by Miss Mildred Farmer of querade in the hall and each year the
Mrs. Marie Perras, 12 Lincoln street, the last word both in splendr-- and Guild of the Congregational church
born in Spencer and lived in this town
Worcester.
event was one of the outstanding
most of his life. The farm he once
f*»d Jules Guertin, 750 McKenstry beauty. A professional director wilLbe last Wednesday afternoon.
A meeting that is being looked for dances of the season.
•
avenue, Chicopee, will be married in sent here to take charge of the stag- , Mrs. Howard is the wife of a son of
owned and actively conducted is now
ward to by many is that which occurs
George F. Gardner is chairman of all
Iot Marys church tomorrow morning ing of this entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Howard, and upon -January 23, when Rev. Michael the committees. On the general com- a part of the Alta Crest Farms prop« DX o'clock. They will be attended
her presence at the meeting attracted I E"arigi "s. J., of Holy i Cross college-will mittee are: Lloyd Hunter, Dr. J. R. erty.
f by Mr. and Mrs. Kelson P. Plouff.
Twenty-five Tables of Whist at Holy many because of the local interest discuss "American Dialect Poetry. Fowler, Raymond McMurdo, Waldo J.
The funeral will be held at the home
This will be the third marriage of
Rotary Sodality Party
which Mrs. Howard holds. Her talk This will be an open meeting.
of
Miss Florence E. BothweU, in OakBemis and Albert Pendergast. The
was devoted to the discussion of the
■**■ Perras, who is seventy-seven years
members of the music committee are: ham at two o'clock this afternoon.
Twenty-five tables-of whist were in younger children in Japan. She is a
Mr. Guertin is sixty-seven and
Father and Son Banquet
Dr. J. R. Fowler, Lloyd Hunter, Wil- Rev. Edward Upson Cowles will con[retired from active work some time play at the boomerang whist party delightful speaker and the members
liam
Bassett and Waldo J. Bemis. On duct the funeral service. Burial win
i »8°- This will be his second marriage. conducted under the auspices of the of the Women's Guild were deeply , \t)u-% annual Father and Son banquet the reception committee are: Harry follow in Pine" Grove cemetery in
Following their marriage they will Sasred Heart Sodality at the Massa- interested in the manner in which she of* the Men's League of the Congrega- S. Kingsley, Stanley J. Rosenthal, W. charge of the A. E. Kingsley Company.
tional ch.u|ch last Tuesday evening H. Vernon, Arnold T. Carlson and
/ »i» »
I **nd the Thanksgiving holiday with soit hotel last Tuesday evening. Re- told of the Japanese people.
William W. Putnam of this town was unusually well attended this year,
Funeral of Mrs. Aauda Langevin
relatives of Mr. Guertin in Chicopee freshments of; cake and coffee were
Joseph Lemerise. Harry M. Grout will
also spoke briefly upon the subject, fathers and sons totalling in excess of
M™1 upon their return to this town served.
have charge of the decorations, and
The- prize winners were Mrs. William 'The Development oX,Christian Leaders two hundred being present.
The funeral of Mrs. Axilda Langevin,**
"*? will make their home at 12 LinAlbert Pendergast wffl be m charge of
in
Japan."
Mr.,
Putnam
is
thoroughly
Cole,- Miss ;M*ary Cote, Miss Florence
[ fc'n street.
The women of the church prepared costumes. Costumes may be procured eighty, who dead at the Franciscan
familiar with that particular situation the banquet of chicken for the large
Cote,-and Mrs, Oliver Dufault.
at the town hall the day before and Home in Worcester last Friday mornThe committee in charge consisted of in Japan as a result of his experiences gathering. Mrs. Charles S. Ross was
on the day of the dance. The com- ing, was held in St. Mary's church last
•» Carpenter Buys Traak Store
Miss Ella Casey, chairman; Misses Mary in that country while he was a teacher chairman of the supper committee.
mittee on invitations is composed of Monday morning with a solemn high
and Building
O'Connor, Catherine Abbott, Nellie | in a university there.
Those attending the banquet met
Mass of requiem at nine o'clock celeAfternoon tea was served by Misses in the church auditorium a short time Lloyd Hunter, Eli Stomolakis, A." H.' brated by Rev. Edmund J. Lapointe,
Dineen, Elizabeth and Agatha Begley,
Draper, Charles Proctor and Frank
Jk business known. «s the Family Elizabeth and Katherine Nolan, Ellen Calista Watson, Eleanor Manion, Vera
before the banquet and marched to
curate at St. Mary's church.
HJ Company and owned by Mrs, and Margaret Brown, Mary and Mar- Gregory, Dorothy Kierstead, tand Mrs. banquet tables in the church vestry. Bemis.
The funeral was attended by * large
I Trask was sold on Wednesday
Evelyn
Howe.
'■•
garet Hurley, Mary Murphy, Sarah
Following the banquet an entertainBirthday Party Held for
number of relatives and friends in this
*noon to Miss Alice J. Carpenter
♦ *m
,
Scully, Margaret Kane, and Evangeline
ment was given by Frank Lane of
Irene Delongehamp
and neighboring towns. A delegation
William McNamara in Court Action
«»s town. The building which is Goddard.
Boston. He delighted the gathering
from St. Anne's society of St. Mary's,
.?*««d by the drug store. was . abo^
with magic, sleight of hand, songs, and
A party was held on last Friday eve- church was in attendance.
I ""fwfcd m the transaction. The busi,
William: E. McNamara, of Berlin, a great variety of tricks. The boys who
Bed Men Tied With Chevrolet;
formerly of Spencer, has entered an went as sons and guests of the older ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
^ >»>der Miss Carpenter's managePolice Department Join* League
The honorary bearers were these;
know
equity
action in the Superior court men were' particularly interested in Delongcharop at the corner of Main members of St. Anne's society,—Mrs.
I D^ g'" **
n a* the Carpenter
and High streets to celebrate the fifth Ida Campagna, Mrs. Peter Lamourews,
The Spencer Red Men and the Chev- against.Ernest A. Maynard of Jamaica, this feature of the program.
birthday of their young daughter, Mrs. Frank Picard. Mrs. Wiffiam
N.
Y,
He
claims
the
respondent
enrolet
.team
are
tied
for
first
plate
in
■ Trask succeeded to the business
A talk approprietly entitled "DadsIrene. Many attractive gifts were pre- Picard, Mrs. Joseph Dumas, and Mrs.
tered
into
an
agreement.with
him
for
Lads & CO.", given ¥y Sterling L. WililW^** her husband, Au, the Spencer Bowling League following
the sale of property on Pleasant street, Bam of Brookline, a member of the sented to her in honor of the event
,tyetBi
the
rolling
this
weeks
G. Adam Chevrette.
i^neeti,
'
months ago.
The hostesses were Mrs. Oscar DeThe police department baa joined Berlin, and price agreed upon was.f.c^ty of the Newton high school,
The active bearers were six grandthe league, taking the place and stand- «800. McNamara now contends ac- dealt with the proper relation between lonichamp, Mrs. Walter Detoogchajiip, sons,--Eugene, Oscar, Rene, Raymond,
know,,'. r an
*** not ** y*1 nMrfe
and
Bar*.
Anthime
Delongchamp.
Ustn fl~ ^ ' for the future other ing of the Oldsmobile team. The cording to his bfll of complainant that father and son in everyday life.
Donat, and Victor Langevin.
Among those who attended were
[ Spencer * ^ e!tpects to remain'in Eagles, past champions of the league, Maynard did not carry out the terms I The following members of the WornBurial was in Holy Rosary and St.
Mrs.
Anthime
Delongchamp
tr
Mm
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blackhighway of this town added two more!the 151st Depot Brigade^ in Camp "nhblfu
dren's health camp at Sterling, through
steal a glance at her. Indeed, she waa ■
Kenna by Stanley J. Savicki, a pedlar, equivalent to five per .cent annually, tor of the Federated church had a LayWest Brookfield's contribution to the- «* of coffee besMe him writing out lovely—all a beauty of soft coloring
men's
day
service,
Sunday,
which
was
*-!-.
nlstt♦fin* ernim
an
increase
over
the
four
and
one-half
the
plot
of
that
story.
of Worcester, and Hazel J; Dwinell
kissed by the sun, wonderful haaeJ
seal sale last year. The principal work
Jimmy had no difficulty In getting eyea with thickly curling lashes of
per cent paid for the past ten years conducted in the morning at quarter
, ;tot.this town, a mill worker.
of
the
Massachusetts
Tuberculosis
Leaof eleven'o'clock by members of the
a rather large check straight away for
Miss Josephine Lane, the English in- by the bank.
gue, which now handles the seal sale, the story. And he demanded also Jetty black-to match the boyish cat of
congregation. William J. Montgomery
her hair and the Impudent curl of
On Tuesday morning pupils in the
structor at the high school, entertained
is for preventive work among school early publication and that under the
led the services and there were adblack against the rounded cheek. She
about fourteen guests at a tea in honor high school took part in a musical
name
of
0.
Cooke.
The
editor
had
children.
The
school
nurse
acts
in
condresses by Deacon Stephen Tarlton,
was dainty to every way, though her
«400''StandardSIiSedan
of Mrs. Melvin Knight, the wife of the commemorative of the one hundredth
junction with the Society and watches looked a bit blank but the story In It- clothes showed wear.
Mrs. Cora Denny, Philip S. Smith and
anniversary
of
the
death
of
Franz
self
was
far
too
good
to
miss.
new principal at the high school.
out for children with tubercular tenThen he stole a glance at the girt,
Schubert. There was a reading by Nathan M. Southwick, Jr., who talked
There was nothing more to be done and surprised her own reconnoltering
dencies.
Although final returns have not yet
particularly
to
the
young
people
in
the
for the moment except to enclose the eye, quickly withdrawn.
Miss Rachel King, selections by the
been made, it is estimated that upward'
check, payable to O. Cooke In an enGlee Club, and piano numbers by Neil congregation. Hymns by the choir,
They both laughed then, and felt
One
Trouble
of fifty dollars was made at the card
velope and post it to the Warren
Farrow, Howard Barre played violin under the direction of Sherman A.
better acquainted.
One
thing
that
tends
to
make
child
party conducted last week by the
Arms,
Riverside
drive.
This
Jimmy
Allen,
director,
completed
the
program.
numbers, and before each musical
Jack fell to dreaming about the girl
training difficult Is the possession of proceeded to do and fell to wenderjng
Parent-Teacher Association branch.
number Miss Ruth Harmon gave a Following the adjournment of the Sunless sense than the child has.—San Just what that fair and lovely girl —what a quiet little thing she seemed
The senior class will give a whist history of each of the compositions.
to be! When they reached die farm
day school classes, Rev. Dr. Johonnot
Francisco Chronicle.
would think when she received it.
party this afternoon, November 23,
"Not within a mile of the truth," she shook hands with Jack and
George F. Farley, a representative of addressed the pupils on "The Man Who
Miss Louise Bullard, Miss Jessie Taft, the Worcester* County Extension Ser- Did Things Too Late."
decided Jimmy, and wished he might thanked htm for the ride. "I shall be
Came of Good Family
and Miss Bernice Barre will have vice, addressed a well attended meetbe there to watch her. Jimmy had on your side," she assured him when
Miss Estelle C. Doran, music superThe father of Mary Todd Lincoln
succeeded In working op a great long- they parted, "and I do hope that you
charge of the arranging for the prizes. ing of the Center branch of the Parent- visor at the high school, was in charge
was a bank president, state senator,
ing to know tbe girl better and then will win the race!"
Banns of marriage have been pub- Teachers Association, conducted this of the following program presented
owner of a mill and part owner of a
"I shall win It" be told her confieven better than that
woolen factory.
lished for the second time in St. week in the library of the Center Monday morning in Smith hall by the
Cora Cooke most certainly had the dentially, "Just because you have
Joseph's church between Miss Dora school, under the direction of Mrs. school music groups in observance of
surprise of her young life when she faith to us—in me and my old Brass
Desrosiers and Philip Legacy. The Arthur Steadman, president. Following the one hundredth anniversary of the
founds the check In her mall with no Kettle!"
Need of Water Vital
Before the start of the race people
couple are planning to be married the meeting refreshments were served death of Franz Schubert: Selection,
The deprivation of water will with- other Indication as to Its origin than found the most strategic places along
Thanksgiving day.
in a short time produce great distress. a penciled note accompanying it
by Mrs. Walter Goodney, assisted by "March Militaire," by the school or"Watch August Talebearer," was all the road. When the pistol shot broke
As a rule It means deatb within 00 to
Mrs. Mary E. Hanna, who has been Mrs. Freeman Sands and Mrs. W. C. chestra; reading, "Sketch of Schubert's
the stillness and the two cars started
she received by way of Information.
72
hours.
Life," by Miss Rachel King; songs,
spending the summer with her son, Bacon.
there was a shout of laughter that was
Being
a
girl
of
swift
action
Cora
•"400"TSJO». Come hi and see it Take
Edward W. Hanna, at his home on
WHEN the Nash salesman quotes
was down at the editorial offices of never afterward repeated. Spinner's
Prayers were offered at all Masses "Hark! Hark! the Lark," and "Who
the Talebearer before she had quite car shot up the hill, and the Brass
it out and drive it.
High street, has gone to Brooklyn for in St. Joseph's Church Sunday for the is Sylvia," by the Girls' Glee club;
Something Worth While
you the price on a Nash "400,"
Kettle, loitering for. an instant sudthe winter, where she will be with her repose of the soul of the Rev. Francis piano solo. "Allegro-Andante," from
The friend who shot the man whose swallowed her breakfast
you will find that it Includes not only
The
money
never
bought
so
fine
a
iBOThe editor glanced at her card, took denly took breath, swooped after tt
son, William E. Hanna.
feet
looked
to
Mm
Uke
rabbits,
should
A. O'Malley, pastor of St. Ann's Church, Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, by
the car, but the freight, bumpers, hytorcMbefore-Hg-n»ndsome-poW'
go hunting with a policeman and get a good look at her and smiled. "The and iq an amazingly short time the
The announcement was made that Ashburnham, who was a brother of Neil Farrow; and violin solos, "Ave
young rogue," was Ms half-muttered whole thing was over—the Bran Ketdraulic shock absorbers, everything!
some big game.—Flint (Mlch.)Jonrnal
ered
by
a
new,
Igigh-compreision,
Maria,"
and
"Serenade,"
by
Howard
Wiliam J. Cooney post of the American 1 the Rev, John O'Malley, pastor of St.
comment Aloud he said, "Tbat check tle going like the piece of marvelous7-bearing ipotor-longer wheelbaseLegion has awarded a ton of coal to J Joseph's church here.
Rev. Father Barre. Miss Ruth Harmon introduced
Is payment for a very One story which ly tuned machinery that It *vas, won
There's
nothing
more
to
buy.
Nash
Swiff s Firet Prote
will be published In a month's time the race! The first person whose hand
new
douMe
drop
frame-ell
exposed
Postmaster Aloysitis B. Kennedy of O'Malley attended the.funeral in Clin- each selection and gave a brief resume
pots on the extras at the factory, in"The Battle of tbe Books." s sati- Jimmy Cosgrove, one of ear brilliant Jack held for one proud moment was
Rochdale in the voting contest which ton Tuesday morning, in St. John's of the history>of'~eacn"' of Schubert's
metaJware chrome plated-end a host
stead
of
you
of
the
dealer
putting
them
rical work, published to 1697, Is young writers, brought It In and I sup- Mildred to a yellow sweater, and Just
*
the post has been conducting.
»
church where a congregation of over compositions.
of other Vtml imp«»v«mentfc lUaa
Swift's 6rst prose composition. It fa posed he was using a nom-de-plnme. then the reporters came up and the
on, at rttsil prictsf
George ^tJrady" is 'reported'* today as
The Magazine club of the Unitarian one thousand relative* friends and
Ms contribution to the famous Bentiey Now I begin to scent something, else." truth was all outl
thembelowj
resting
comfortably
upon
his
return,
church held its annual meeting at the fqrmer parishoners gathered
"Hello, Jack Benson," said the first
and Boyl» controversy
He briefly outlined the story plot and
The
"400"
Standard
Six
Salon
Body
Cora sat breathlessly listening.
reporter, "we beard that you were tryAnd then remember that the ptk»£
home of Mrs. Moselle Bisco, Monday
President George G. Rodgers, as- from City hospital in Worcester where
4-door
Sedan,
illustrated
above,
will
'Til Just call up the yonng. rascal ing out a new racing car, bat why tbe
evening. New magazines and members sisted by Selectman Louis H. Elliot, he was taken Saturday afternoon for
dudes evegytUng-eW****-"*''9''
give you an excellent Idea of Nash
Tyranft Idem of Peace
and get Mm over here to explain," he camouflaged upper coat?" And then,
for the coming year were discussed.
are completing arrangements for the treatment for gunshot wounds suffered
"Even the tyrant desires peace," added, for Cora's, face wall certainly very soon, the big yellow top to toe
John Gronbeck of Lynn has been program to be presented this evening while on a rabbit hunting trip in
9 Sedans from $973 to $2,437, deHv, » Coupes. CabrioUu, Victorias from $973 to $2fl6$
said HI Ho, the saga of Chinatown, a purzle of bewilderment
old "kettle"* was off and there was the
Grady with other lads
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Abbie J. Brown. in Russell hall at the annual meeting Mannville.
"and believes there can be no more
It wasn't ten minutes before Jimmy new, shining chassis with Its perfect
was hunting in the district of the
of
the
Men's
Community
club.
Followwar when all his enemies are slain."—
A large number of members of Wiloccupied a third aide of the editor's engine.
Quaker Cemetery in Mannville, and
Washington Star ,t
"Oh, Jack Benson? His dad's that
liam J. Cooney post, A. L. and Wom- ing a dinner in the hall, which will
desk and there waa undonbted Joy in
shot
from
a
gun
in
the
hands
of
another
millionaire who has just bought the
his eyes.
en's Auxiliary of the Legion will go to be served under the direction of Mrs.
hunter, who fired at a rabbit spread
"Bnt I thought yon were deaf and Blanck Motor Works. -He U perfectJ^emeteOteirmrUlim Meter Cem-Vmleee
Milford Saturday afternoon for a meet- Carl Woods, there will be community
Ancient Unioeruity
and struck Grady in one of his knees.
dumb," he said to Cora, "I listened ing this racer—some car, ehr
ing of the County Council of the singing' and musical selections by
Cracow university has kept Po- In, at the concert Saturday, while yon
Dr. Franklin L. Bishop was called and
After that dozens of girls and
IMPORTANT ««*©» FEATURES-JTO OTHER C*M MSB ™**L
Legion. The local delegation will be William B. Leland. The meeting is first
land's strean, of leaning flowing for and yew friend were talking—"
efaaejsjBSB«jvejB|HB*a*B» i
young men looked eager-eyed at Jack
removed,
some
of
the
shot,
and
found
headed by Commander Arthur^ La- CM the club calendar and the annual
7-bearin* «*■£***
°u^m
half a millennium Today Its o,T06
"Now, I say," laughed Cora, "would Benson and Ms oldt Brass Kettle—the
plante.
election of officers will be held follow- evidences of other shot being imbedded
students may attend class or stay two deaf mutes be spending money to Joke was on them, for he had chosen
HBerlormetalwMe
Csaarjtttof*-1
in
the
muscle
near
the
knee.
He
oraway
at
will
and
the;
take
exanu,
but
Ugh
Turbulence
New double dropfcaase
sit at a concert Anyway, I am very, that locality because of Its bills—but
Russell A Wright, teacher of the ing the dinner at seven o'clock.
dred the victim to the hospital for
•ace a year Classes are always fulL
Lovejoy shock
j^p.dalO-"**
very pleased at what you have done the girt who bad been sorry for Jack
nickel
Torsion*! vibration
commercial course in the high school,
A large number of friends called one
foot
aad
rest
X-ray examination. There more shot
and—I have a lot more Ideas—" she and Ms apparently old car would
tfcortraraiaf
addressed members of the Young Peo- afternoon at the home of Miss Susan
Cwfcifcj J
was removed, but because one of the
iifiliw
added shyly, and tt the editor scented eventually marry him, and Madrid
Loeaer wk-lhats
Salon Bod
Truilifisulsei siesf Insj
The Only Development
ple's Society of the Federated Church Gibbs to fcongratulate her upon it
romance—his scent was quite O. K.
shot was deeply, imbedded in a spot
was only a poor little school teacher!
on Sunday evening.
Hi topic was being the ntaty-fourth anniversary of
Many people believe that they an
<09H3Tl«lit.}
<Co»yrl*bt.)
near an artery it was believed best to
more developed than they need to be.
"The Advantages of Commercial Train- her birth. Miss Gibbs has lived here leave it there.
And
of
all
their
qualities.
It
is
their
Could
U*e
Umbrellae
*
for
twenty-nine
years,
and
has
always
Pay-ae-You-Eam Plan
ing" The meeting was presided over
vanity alone to wttch this Illusion
Police are working on clues which
Oae of umbrellas in Roman empire
been keenly interested in town and
fay-as-you-ewn methods of buying
by Mis* Dorothy Boyce, president.
really
applies.—Arthur
Schnltsler
to
they hope will reveal the mystery
days was restricted to w and wom- have been introduced into the Nether0U
Scoutmaster Harold C. Lincoln of -hureh matter!. In, fact, Wednesday
Vanity F«tr Msftstoe.
en of high rank and distinction.
said to be owned by Edward McNamara
the Leicester Boy Scout troop, and he attended a meeting of the Womon Mala street this week. The coach
an's
Alliance
of
the
Unitarian
church.
others who have been prominent in

When Jimmy
Listened In

K"Yorkwe£Ztr5£

PROCESS ENGRAVED
IISTMAS GREETING CARDS

C. H.

CLAWC

ABIGJIELP

$1,043

Nothing more to buy
The Quoted JPriee Include* Freight
and Complete Equipment

to Salesmen
Many salesmen use the
telephone to supplement
their calls in person—a
practice that keeps them
always in close touch with
dealers throughout their
territory.

Telephone visits do not cost
much. Properly used, they
can be almost as effective as
personal calls.
.
Qreater use of the telephone
will reduce unit setting costs*

NASH "400"
CLARK MOTOR SALES

1

Main St.

TeL 152

Spencer

Wherever you travel in the
territory we serve, the new
Business Telephone Directory, listing our 155,000
business subscribers in five
New Englaridjtates, can be a
big help.

Use it. Make calls by
number. The connection
usually can be made while
you hold the line.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

n

A#

Jack'* Old Braw
Kettle

J

IHf SPENCER LEADER

One Hundred Join B«d Cross

"F^-S^r?--*^?

The number of memberships secured
for the American Red Cross in Spencer
Published
during the week of November 11 total
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
-AT—
in the vicinity of one hundred, an inHefleman Block, lft-18 Mechanic St, complete report indicates. The treasSpencer, Mass.
urer, Miss Mary Allen, will release the
exact total sometime this afternoon,
WM. J. HEFFERNAN when full reports from those assistEditor and Publisher
ing in the drive have been* filed.
NEIL T. HEFFBRNAN, Assistant
The local chapter of the Red Cross
did not make a house to house e^ass
MEMBER "
for members this year due to the fact
that about three thousand dollars "
already in the local, treasury.

JUST HUMANS

More Specials that you cannot
afford to miss

»j- G*n* Carr
SaSa

Thanksgiving Bargains at Vemon's
|1
in Linen Table Damask, colored borders
f^.^'
* .lif25e Plaid Turkish Towels, now
19c ea.
J!Tot of colored bordered Huck Towels, reg. pnee ^ ^

^TSh'ToweiM'coiored^ordefsVworth 39V ^ ^

HTLLSVILLE NOTES
Electric lights and telephone are
being installed at the Terkanian place,
TERMS-SS00 per yjsr *n •dyance; formerly owned -by Mr. Fogg. Mr.
Six Monti* $1.00; Three Months 60
Terkanian recently sold a Urge gravelcents; Single Copies, five cents.
Bntered as second-class matter at tne pit for the road construction.
Postomce, Spencer, Mass.
Friends and former neighbors of
Subscriptions continued until »K>»5f*
Hillsville
and Pleasant streets, recently
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
gave Mrs. Fred Parker a sunshine basket. Mrs. Parker has been for many
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, l«gf
months a cheerful, patient sufferer, and
has the sympathey of her many
As we viewed during the recent exfriends.
traordinary political campaign the
Charles Freeman is making an excarelessnesy with which political worktended visit wfth his mother, 1
ers and others handled reputations,—
Martha Freeman.
(
to say nothing of the downright maliMrs. Samuel Thompson, formerly
cious falsification erf facto in many
Emily Hobbs, sister of Mrs. Roger
instances-we were rather strongly conBemis, is receiving congratulations on
vinced that the most unchristian
the arrival of twins, a girl and a boy.
people in the word are the ChrisThe girl is named Harriet Van Den
4»M» <A««y
tians. The eighth of the commandBurgh Thompson, and the boy Harments of the Decalogue, "Thou shalt
wood Hobbs Thompson. Mrs. Thomp-WHERE ARE YA RUNNIN' TOI YA BROKE MY WINDOWlnot! bear false witness," is as innoc"HOME, TO GET TH' MONEY TO PAY FOR ITl"
son now Uvestfin Pottersville, New
uous, as far as they are concerned, as
^ifXwere never proclaimed. The aver- York.
agp^politician may be above stealing
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Davis, Miss Mary A. Derrick and Miss
aumyHhings, but evidently he looks
trpon robbing his neighbor of his good Happenings of Spanner, Leioester and Elizabeth Gadaire.
name as 'famply a part of the game
the Brookfleldi, Third of a
Pomona Orange
—wHch/bowever puts him outside the
Century Ago.
pale of real Christians, as we-see it.
1
m »«
—
The Quaboag Pomona Grange met
The first snow of the year comes in
Thelchildren of Spencer may be able Spencer on Thanksgiving day, Novem here in the town hall Wednesday. The
meeting opened in the afternoon, with
to see Vd talk with San1* ClaUS AT ber 26.
ing the^werit-before Christmas if the
The" repairs on Church street, Spen the regular business session. The folmore or less informal plans which some cer, include a great addition to the lowing officers were elected: Master,
of the merchants have proposed in Holy Rosary church, and other prop Frank A. Morse of.New Braintree;
that direction materialize. And_ the erty in the vicinity, and a concrete overseer, Milton Richardson of W<est
enthusiasm with which these plans walk has been iaid on each side of the Brookfield; lecturer, Mrs. Ethel Balhave been thus far met would indicate street from Mechanic to Maple and the com of Brookfield; steward, Philip
that this commendable move will cer- street has been curbed and paved on Welsh of Hardwick; assistant steward,
Howard Pease of Warren; chaplain,
tainly gain sufficient support to assure eachj side.
The football team of the David Mrs. Mary Holmes of West Brookfield;
its operation.
Each year a large number of families Prouty high school in Spencer is the treasurer, Freemont N. Turgeon of
from this town go with their children champion of Worcester county, having East Brookfield; secretary, Mrs. Ameto the Worcester department stores to played the entire season without being lia Faxon of Spencer;, gatekeeper, D.
see the personification of perhaps the scored against. Worcester high claims C. Wetherell of New Braintree; flora,
brightest illusion of childhood,—Santa the record but the Spencer team re- Mrs. Georgie Chase of North BrookOaus. The local merchants will receive mains the apparent champipn of this field; ceres, Mrs. Sadie Moulton of New
far more of benefit than of inconveni- locality in the estimation of athletic Braintree; nomona, Mr*. Augusta Bar"
It is not> always an
rett of North -Brookfield; lady assisence if they succeed in providing a observers.
easy matter to decide
tant
steward,
Mrs.
Charlotte
Richard?
similar opportunity within their own
The Holy Rosary C. T. A. society
what
to give a friend
son
of
West
Brookfield.
town at this Christmas time. <■
is preparing to move to their new
_-— » • •
■
as
a
Thanksgiving
reThe
fifth
degree
was
conferred
on
a
quarters in the Comin's block, which
On December 3, Christmas Club will afford more pleasant quarters than class of twenty-seven candidates, namemembrance, but we
checks totaling over thirty-two thous- #Hme- present one in Green's block.
ly, Stewart J. Key, Thomas McDonald,
help make it easier by
and dollars wi# be mailed from the
A Spencer clothing store is adver- Marion Remmet, Mary Sullivan, Jesuggesting the followSpencer .National,Bank to families of.
tising winter overcoate at 17.50 and seph Mongeon, Doris Brodeur, Archie
ing very acceptable
Spencer,. Some of this will be spent men's suits at $4.69, *7.50 and $10. Jay, Herbert Hamel, Eiteen P. Key,
articles, each one modin Spencer stores, some in Worcester Boy's all wool suits are advertised fbr Royal Van Wagner, Persis Tuttle, Vicstores, some in Boston stores, and postoria Hamel, Clara Davis, Virginia
erate in price.
$2.
sibly some will be spent elsewhere.
Mrs. Ella M. Snow is ejected as sec- Davis, Edjth Tuttle, Charlotte Keels,
Advance sale of ChristThe prosperity of the, merchants of retary of the Spencer Fortnightly club, Bertha Lepien, all of Warren, Mark
mass (handkerchiefs,
a town is of very particular interest to to take the place of Mrs. H. P. Bush, H. Wilson, Esther Wilson, of Brookand hand embroidered
field, Carolyn Lane, Ralph Chase, Sylevery member of that community, for
resigned.
via Raymore of North Brookfield, Otis
' the condition of business within a town
linens, 10% off until
• • ■»
G. Gray, Rutii Myrack, Alma Johnson,
has a very vital bearing upon the ulBROOKFIELD
December 1.
and Charles Johnson of New Braintimate happiness and success of each
Pyrex casseroles of
William Lawlor, one of St. Mary's tree.
member of that community.
many styles with fitted
eldest
parishioners,
was
stricken
while
Countless occasions have occurred
Supper was served in, the Congregaframes. Also platters
within the year when the merchants in Kis home on Lincoln street extension- tional church to- approximately 150
of Spencer have gladly contributed a Friday morning, and is in a critical grangers. In the evening the meeting
and steak plates with
proportionate share of their earnings condtion. Hs son, Stephen Lawlor, was reopened in the town hall, and a
nickel plated frames.
toward events calculated to further the Commander 'of the Legion Post here is program was given which included
Nut bowls with nut
interests of this community. Without with him, and another son, David Law- vocal solos by Miss Lillian Walley and
crackers and picks.
Uietr assistance the American Legion lor, was sent for and arrived from Ralph Chase of North Brookfield, readHeadquarters
for
New
York
Saturday
night.
ings
by
Mrs.
Laura
Courvile
of
Warren,
Dedicatory Ball, the Police Ball, and
French and English
scores of other worthy propositions of
All persons wishing to renew their and selections by Brookfield Melody
varying importance would have been Red Cross membership''may leave their Boys, Charles Gadaire, Erford Gage
greeting cards.
subscription money at the McNamara and Beverly Gage. The degree teams
doomed to failure.
The family that does not give the store. Central street, with Dr. Mary contested with thei following results:
local merchants a rightful degree of- H..Sherman, River street or with Mrs West Brookfield's ladies' team, first;
consideration is dealing a life blow to i Leona Finney at the McLaurin-Jones Warren Men's team second; New
MECHANIC ST.
office or at her Over-River home. Be- Braintree ladies' team third.
their own welfare and prosperity.
SPENCER
In the standard test which features
cause of the recent drive for funds for
♦♦
4MHII
the hurricane victims in Florida, no attendance, payment of dues etc, with
house to house canvass is to be made a definite number of points on each
feature, New Braintree averaged 96
now.
cent, Warren 70 per cent and West
The military whist party and dance ,per
,
■X »«>«»«♦♦«»»*
»♦* conducted by the Village Improve Brookfield 55 per cent.
Members attended the session from,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. G-iardsyesterday ment society, in the town hall Mon
amoved into an apartment in the house- day night was a social and financuil each of the eight towns in the Pomona
owned by Mrs. George Wakefield on success. Wfcjst was played from eight district, Brookfield, West Brookfield,
J. E. Berthiaume
Linden street.
*» *"• driected ** Mrs. Nichols of North Brookfield, Warren, Spencer,
, „. .
. „_ , .„„ rw I Silencer. Gifts were awarded the de- New Braintree, Oakham, and Hard32 Mechanic Street
Bdmourd Giard and Mrs. L^ De- \^
^
namely l^ck.

5 doz.'xLadies' Fabric Gloves ......
4^ .
Bath Robes in si£es 8 to 14, $2,00 robes .... $i 39
Sheets 81x99, regular price $1.25, now
^
Lot of $1.25 and $1.50 Rompers
^ 1Q
Ladies' Flannelette'Robes
., c-^
Table Damask with border, all linen .... $1,00 yd
Two Thread Turkish Towels
l9c
Gents' Pajamas, new and up-to-date
, $1 ggt

THANKSGIVING

GIFT ITEMS

HEADQUARTERS FOR HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR
We make a specialty of Ladies' Silk Hose

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

,

SpeuarJ

« ^beets','worth|i:39;now'.'.'..'..'.'•'.'".'.'- • • • f-f ea.
'g J 99 Sheet*, worth $225 ea., now
$1*5 ea.
% v 36 Pillow Cases, worth 50c e^., now .......-_. 40c ea.
Full si^ part wool Blankets, fancy Pla»dS, worth
$5.50,, now
• ■-. • •■• ■
*T-£i J"'
ail Wool Blankets, worth $15, now .. -,.. •.. - • • • ■ $10.85 pr.
£FX44 reversible Smyrna Rugs special vdue.at ... $1.00 ea.
f.Ls* Flannelette Robes, regular and extra sizes . $1,00 ea.'
wVn's'Fancy Broadcloth Shirts, with or without collars euaranteedrfast colors, how on sale at .... $1.15 ea.
w Js White Broadcloth Shirts, worth $1.98, now .. $1.49 ea.
Tim's Caps, with or without muffler, ior Men,
Tlffl
Women and Children, at $1.00, $1.50 and $1.65
ea ; each cap in a separate box; box has history
of every state in the United States.
Special sale of drapery Curtains at 89c, 98c, $129,
$1.38 pr.
«AO«
c;ik Quilts, special value, at
,
V*^> ea.
T arlies' Fall Gloves, special at
,
59c pr.
ftls' Silk and Wool Hose, at
50c, $1.00 and $1.50 pr.
Mons' Silk and Wool Hose at .. -. 29c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 pr.
5es' Felt Slippers at
75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 pr.
also complete line of Men's, Boy's, Misses', and
Children's at lowest prices.
mBARGAINS JUST VISIT THIS STORE; IT WILL
SURELY REPAY YOU / ^

W. H. VERNON
124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

Christmas Cards
BEAUTIFUL
DISTINCnVE

Give Mother a New
Roaster Thanksgiving
In a way giving mother a new roaster for
Thanksgiving is a selfiBh gift, since it will make
the turkey taste so much better. But mother
will appreciate it, for it will lighten her cooking
duties.
>

P. A. RICHARD'S

Youryname imprinted or engraved
on them at reasonable cost. The
same design not sold to more than
one customer. Not sold, however,
in less than 25 lots.
CALL IN TO SEE THEM
Place orders N O W if you wish
them in ample season for Christmas.

The HEFFERNAN PRESS
16-18 Mechanic St,
SPENCER

Hardware Store]
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

ILENT

GLOW OIL BURNER
Represented by

Greenwood's Pasteurize
;

WALTER SASSEVILLE

Sole Agent for Spencer .
For information or demonstration call at

24 Temple Street

Spencer

Morin's Gift Shoppe

ABOUT
I SPENCER PEOPLE

*??*TS*Zl
wtlf^ Srf to Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Daley, Miss I
their half-brother, 1
*d, m ^ Gadaire ^ jUfad ^ ^
Ware tomorrow morning.
consolation gifts were given the followA daughter, Jeannette Marie, was ing defenders of the fort getting the
born on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. lowest score, Ariand Noyes, Neil MacAlbert Larocbe, Jones street, at the Killop, Ian Macffillop, and Mrs. J,. J.
Fairlawn hospital iri Worcester.
Hirtle."Refreshments of cake and cofMr. and Mrs. Adelard Laftgevin of fee were served in the Banquet hlsO.
St. Hugues, Canada, arrived -an town1 Dancing was featured from ten till
on Monday to attend the funeral of twelve o'clock with music by the
Mr. Langevin's mother, MM. ftsjlda Brookfield Melody Boys, directed by
John Wall. Members of the orchestra,
Langevin. A surprise party *°r Romulus De- which is becoming a favorite here, are
jners, son erf Mr. and Mrs. Romeo H. Beverly Gage, Erford Gage and Charles
R. Demers, was given at his home last Gadaire. During the evening there
Sunday evening in honor of his twen- were special piano selections by Albert Reiltey. The committee id charge
tieth birthday.,
was Mrs. M. J. KeHy, Mrs. John Macfhe duplex bungalow being 6mlt by
KiUop, Mrs. Glover S. Fletcher, Mrs.
Peter-MUM- on Pleasant street is rapidSadie A. Muleahy, Mrs. Joseph J. Durly nearing completion, Mr. and Mrs.
kin, Miss Teresa Miller, Miss Prances
Mvur are making plans-1» move into
H. Delaney, Mm Minnie May, Dr.
ibeir portion of the house shortly after
Mary H. Sherman, Mr*. George M.
Thanksgivingi

SIGNS

PARENTS! !

Builds Boys Into Men

Do not ramble away the life of your
family. EM; rood health by using
"Alt* Crest Milk" which is sale milk
rich in vitaminei and food
tikis*.

Greenwood's Milk contains the food ^f?*^tk<
boys into big, healthy men. A phone caU to hp«
334-3, will assure you receivmg a fresh supply
^
We can also supply "raw" milk to those *«£»""
desire it Our truck passes your door every mornmg

Perfect health require* vitamins 0
which is found in raw muk. ALT A
ORESt MILK is so carefully supervised and handled that it does not
need to be pasteurised—thus its
wholesome taste.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRV
THEN DRINK

JUST THINK

ALTA CREST MILK
Us A QUART

|ldeal Dining Room
FURNITURE

. _

t-a-rF

■ -

280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spen^i

Visitors are welcome a* owdmyat <#«"",
°VL 41

r9

Charming, dignified, beautiful —
just as a perfect dining room should
be. The latest creations in dining
room furniture, presented at prices
which will save you money. <

. E. KINGSLEY CO.
iture
iertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

IN SPENCER
■ The signal announcing a one ***<#
schedule at the high school on Monday
was sounded at eleven o'clock, due to
the rain and the appearance °f inclement weather throughout thtf day.
Advance sale of Christinas handkerchiefs and hand embroidered towels
and sets. 10%, off until December 1.
Morin's Gift Shoppe.
AirtThe Monday club met at the home
of Mrs, Charles B. Torrey, 20 Pleasant street, last Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Marie Brady, teacher of French at the
high school, told of her travels through
Europe last summer.
The social of the senior class at the
David Prouty.high.school was held in
Assemby hall in the high school building last Friday evening. DonaM Proctor, president of ..the class, wa« -tt
charge of the arrangements.
Now is the time to select your
Christmas gifts. A small deposit will
set aside any article unta you are
ready to take it. Morin's Oift Shoppe.

I

Avt.

Adolph L. Gosler, IS Prospect street,
this town, was fined one hundred dot
lars and appealed at District court in
Worcester on Wednesday on a charge
of operating an automobile while under
the influence of liquor.
,
The public schools wiU close on Friday, December 21, for the Christmas
holiday. They will re-open on either
Monday, December 31, or Wednesday,
January 2. St. Mary's parochial schiobl
will probably/ close on December 24
and re-open about Monday, January 7.
The opportunity for final payments
on Christmas Clubs will close on Monday, November 26. The sending out of
the Christmas Club checks will take
place earlier this year than in the past.
Spencer National Bank.
Adv.
Two auctions will be held tomoiiWw
afternoon. Qne will be at the M|c*
Donnell storerooms on Cherry street
where the household goods of Emily
Bemis will be sold hv Darnel V. Crimmin, auctioneer. The other is at the
home of Mrs. Hattie Blair, 31 Cherrystreet, where houusehbld articles and
antiques will be sold by M., P. Lee,
auctioneer. '
Special Thanksgiving sale. New lot
of chokers, earrings, ornaments. Our
line "Gold Stripe" Onyx' Pointex silk
stockings is complete. Fine assortment
of hats. Dress sate at $8.98 and $9.98
continued this week. A. E. Muh- Millinery Shoppe, Spencer.
Advt.
♦ ■ »
District Court

/

John Ziemiemski of East Main street,
Three Rivers, was arraigned Friday
morning charged with violating the
law of the road. Special Justice Arthur
Monroe fined him.$10. The complainant was State Trooper Walter F.
Lynch, who is now stationed in Petersham.
John Foley of Athol street, Springfield, was arraigned before Assocfate
Justice Arthur Monroe Friday charged
with a road law violation. He was
found guilty and fined $10. The complainant was State Trooper Walter F.
Lynch.
Albert M. Cross, Jr., of Weston was
arraigned before Associate Justice
Arthur Monroe Saturday, charged with
violating the road laws. He was fined
$10. \The complainant was State
Trooper Hormidas Carpenter.
Jerry J.. Moreau of Armory street,
Worcester, was arraigned before Associate Justice Arthur Monroe Friday
charged with violating the road laws.
He was fined $10 and paid. The complainant was State Trooper Walter
Lynch.
•
Howard L. Richardson of Schenectady, N. Y, was araigned Saturday
morning charged with a road law violation was found guilty by Associate
Justice Arthur Monroe and fined $10.
The complainant was State Trooper
Hormidas Carpenter.
Twenty minutes after a call had been
received a€ Troop C-3»*tation of State
Police, relative to a hit and run driver!
State Trooper Edward F. Fitsgerald
had located the runaway operator and
had chased him for a distance of seven
miles, finally bringing his wild ride to
a halt in North Brookfield, a distance
of twelve miles from the scene of the
accident. It is alleged that Leroy Pet>
rell of R. P. D. No. 2, Ware, was oper<
a ting his Ford cope, while under the
influence of liquor, and that when proceeding toward West Brookfield, on
the recently constructed Ware road,
he. hit and damaged a new Plymouth
roadster owned and operated by Wit
liam Ross of Warren. He continued
on without reporting the* accident, and
Mr. Ross telephoned the state police
as soon as-he could reach a phone
station. Trooper Fitegerald was •*
signed to the case by Corporal Harold
J. McGinn's, and succeeded, in locating
the mai} soon after he went through
thjstfwa. He pursued him, Th» man
turned off the main highway toward
North Brookfield, so the Trooper
notified Chief of Police Daniel Mon««

¥

han to be on the lookout, and then
speeded oh after the fleeing motorist
once more. He arrested him in North
Brookfield and Chief Monahan placed
Petrel! in jail in that town for Sunday
night. Monday in district court the
case was presented by Trooper Fitsgerald, and Petrell was found guilty
of every charge brought against him.
He was fined $100 for operating an
automobile while tinder the influence
of liquor, $5 for drunkeness, and $25
for leaving the scene of an accident
in which he was involved, without
making himself known. He paid the
sum total of $130.
Edward Gagnon, formerly of Spencer, but now of 206 Harding street,
Worcester, was arraigned before Associate Justice L. Emerson Barnes, Monday, charged with assault and battery
on Henry Howe, aged eighty-four of
South Spencer. He was found guilty
and sentenced to serve three months
in the House of Correction in Worcester. A month ago he faced a charge of
breaking and entering, and was ordered discharged. It ytas alleged that
Gagnon struck the old gentleman with
a hammer. Gagnon denied the assault
but admitted he was at tile Howe
place on the day mentioned as the
date of the assault, and was seeking
employment. Counsel for the commonwealth was Atty. Arthur Monroe of
Spencer.
Leroy Petrell of Ware was arraigned
Monday charged with drunkenness,
operating an automobile while under
the influence of liquor, and leaving the
scene of an accident in which he was
involved, without making himself
known. He was found guilty, and fined
$5 on the first charge, $25 on the second and $100 on the third. He paid.
The complainant was State Trooper
Edward J. Fitzgerald, who with Corporal Harold McGinnis investigated
the accident. They were assisted by
Constable Daniel Monahan of North
Brookfield.
Adam Woywick of Warren was arraigned Monday on a charge of concealing leased property (an automobile), the car being the property of
Julian A. Rainka of Warren. Th^ case
was continued a weak by Associate
Justice L. Emerson Barnes. The arrest .was made by State Trooper Edward J*l Fitegerald, on a warrant.
Leon Lessard of Spencer was' arraigned Tuesday on charges of illegal
liquor sale and keeping and exposing
liquor for sale, and William Graves
of Spencer was arraigned on a charge
of illegal manufacture of liquor. They
were represented by Atty. Charles
Campbell of Worcester. On the first
charge Lessard was fined $100. The
second charge was dismissed. Graves
was discharged on agreement being
reached by counsel and comolainant.
The cases were heard by Associate Justice L. Emerson L. Barnes. The two
arrests were the result of raids staged
by the state police in August when
about fifteen men were arrested on
liquor charges.

Why Women Uke Our Shot Work
FIRST—Because the renewed sole is flexible,, comfortable
and lasting.
SECOND—Because the sole is soft, smooth, will not scratch,
is silent and a pleasure to walk upon.
Don't throw your old shoes away—Bring them to us and
we will make them new.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE gTORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14'Mechanic Street, Spencer

Thanksgiving
Dinner
$i
JACKS LUNCH
"The Place to Eat"

AUCTION SALE

Thanksgiving Silver Services
A Silver Service always adds both beauty and dignity to the
table .... Perhaps you are planning to entertain Thanksgiving Day .... Then why not stop and see how very reasonable you may buy a single piece or a complete set .... We
are always glad to display our stocks.
'''-■ ■ -',

Of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Of
- EMILY BEMIS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3*
McDonnell Storerooms
*••
Cherry Street
Daniel V. Crimmin, Auctioneer

F. G. FLEMING
Jeweler
136 MAIN STREET —:— SPENCER
Expert Repairing a Specialty

GREATEST SALE IN HISTORY OF SPENCER
Continues to December 17
This is the greatest shoe sale in die history of this town and is made possible through the urgent
need of more room in our Main street store in preparation for important renovations

LADIES' SHOES
Many ^Colors, Different Styles '

$1.79 and $2.39

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Sizes 5 to 8 $1.50
Sizes 8y2 to 11 $1.69

CREPE SOLE OXFORDS

$2.00
DR. HANSON'S
ARCH SUPPORT SHOES

' $2.75
SPECIAL LOT
100 pairs black patent leather
Women's Shoes

$1.49

Overshoes
Ladies Goyettes
regular retail price
$3.50, buy now at
the sale price for
the winter.

only $1.69

NOVELTY SHOE STORE
WHOLESALERS
144A Main Street — Bemis Building — Spencer, Mass.

a dear, good man, with a warm, lov
' The British flat
Ing heart as big as your body, Your
^orthoftnebsbSI
face 1* still the same handsome, dean
sonled one that I once singled out
Mrs. Ida Lessard and daughter of
from the crowd looking up at me. But
Spencer visited friends here Thursday.
for all that you're only a big Irre
sponslble. headstrong boy, as you al
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sleeper spent the
Timee Change
ways have been and always will be
week-end with Mr. and Mis. Arthur
It used to be said that one had to
Just now you've taken fhe.<btt.ln your
Sleeper at Cochituate.
work to earn one's daily.breed. Nowmouth in spite of reason and my
adays people say bonbons and oaks, tar gates both C^wJ«3
wishes. Indeed, you didn't even ask
There will be a Thanksgiving party
Instead of bread—Atehlson Globs,
(£> bj D, #. W*l«h.»
my advice, knowing you were conat the Baptist church Friday evening,
templating
a
foolish
move.
But
we'll
BS WHIFFLE read the docugiven by the chfldren of «* Sunday
Mowed Term
ment carefully. Ignoring the let all that pass. Now you wont to
Virgin Island*
Bedtatlve Is a kha « „,„
school.
outstretched penholder In her lock me up while you're racing with
The
Virgin
island
group
Includes
music, free as t*Z£ **£-■
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LeDoux ata lot of future trouble, ft can't be
husband's hand.
St Thomas St Crolx, St John .and where the action of u» *1 "*
tended the funeral of a cousin in Lynn
dona Will, really and truly It ean't.
-Mortgage on the farm,'' she said
about 60 smaller Islands, situated oukk for lyric P<*tr^2,,hJ,,,
Monday, and are now spending a few as her eyes reached thejbottom, 'and I've got to try to head youi off in
about 60 miles east of Porto Rico. wed in large choral works',
some way, get between you and the
you want me to sign it?"
days in Lowell.
They have an area of 132 square It is difficult to eaywhr^^l
stone
wall,
and
arrange
as
best
I
can
The
doorbell
at
the
Munchausen
"Naturally, as rm standing, here
miles and a population of about 80,- form of music but it ££■£■
. Miss Anna McCarty has resumed her
for
that
$1,800,
To
tell
the
whole
mansion
rang
violently
and
a
servant
000.
i
vogue for several centuriea
'
duties as teacher of grades 23 at the holding out a pen to yon."
truth,
Mary
and
TCom
are
more
lymy
went to the door. There stood one
She dropped the paper on the table
Hodgkins school, after being ill for the and turned to him. "It's for the auj thoughts Just now than you."
who explained that he desired to have
After dinner Whlpple left, with pro
past three weeks.
audience with the baron.
tomoblle you've been talking about, I
"Come in," said the servant, "Baron
An official visit was paid -the meet suppose?' she asked "Do you, re- fuse but unsaid apologies In his eyes
and hesitating voice. The next morn
Munchausen Is not up yet He Is not
tag of the Lassawo Tribe, Improved member It took ten years to pay off
Ing the new tenant arrived with his feeling well and says he will receive
TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAY
Order of Red Men, m the hall Tuesday the mortgage that was on the place family, slipping quietly Into the back
all callers up,In his boudoir."
when I married yon? And do you
FEED WIRTHHORE FEEDS
night by Edward H. Nutting of Leo"I see," spoke the stranger, "he Is
realize that though Mary's expenses part 0* the bouse. Toward noon there
minster, the great guard of the wig- at the seminary and Tom's at college was a whirr and honking outside that lying in bed today."
The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay MI
wam. Nearly all the tribesters were are all paid for the present year, $L- drew Mrs. Whlpple to a window. She
present, a great number of representa- 600 will be needed for the next? We supposed it was her husband, restraw, flour and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shirwb>
Sad Caee
tives of the tribes in the surrounding have some $800 In the bank, I think, turned unexpectedly. But no. It was
"You don't seem to like the lady who
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt deliver*
a strange car, much handsomer and
towns being among them.. After the and you've rented the farm we might more substantial looking than her lives next door to you," remarked Mrs.
official inspection there was an enter- have counted on for some income. See husband's.
Brown.
■
your way?"
, .
"No, I don't," admitted Mrs. Smith.
She
already
had
packed
and
dressed
tainment.
"There you go," said Whlpple Irri"She is so well fixed she never has to
A military whist, social and enter- tably; "always and forever,trying to for departure and bad been about to borrow a thing from me when she
call
the
tenant's
boy
to
harness
a
tainment wffl be conducted in Red throw cold water on whatever I bring
gives a party, and the result Is I am
Men's hall-Friday night, under the up. Of course, 1* remember, and, of horse when the bonking came. She never Invited
went to see what was wanted,
course,
I
realize.
The
money'll
come
auspices of St. John's parish. The
"Mr. Whlpple at homef*
members of the men's committee of round all right when it's needed It
Written and Rotten
"No, and likely to be gone several
always does. But you seem to forget
Phone 153
Spencerl
arrangements are, Dennis Hayes, Jos- the farm's naturally mine. Ton dldnt weeks."
Jobsonr-Brown wanted me to speak
The man seemed much disappoint- at the banquet tonight, but I told him
eph Racque, Walter Young, James have a cent when I married yon."
Wall, John Leger, Royal Daley, and
Mrs. Whlpple flattened the paper on ed. "Too bad!" he exclaimed, "and I couldn't do it on such short notice.
George Arnold. The entertainment the table, took the pen from bis hand here I've made a run of twenty miles If my after-dinner speeches aren't
to see him. We heard he was think- written they're rotten. .
committee is Mrs. Walter Young, Mrs. and signed her name quietly. "I can't
Friend—Fye heard" them, old man,
ing of buying a car and we've got the
answer
that
argument,
William,"
she
Agnes Woodis, Miss Lena Richard and
best for the money tbatfs on the mar- when they were both.
!
Miss Aldea Hebert. The whist com- ■aid coldly. "Ton flung It at me ket You see, I happened to be In
when you rented the farm. It Is an
mittee is Mrs. Dennis Hayesf Mrs. John unfortunate fact that I did not bring this section starting a new agent and,
Qualified
fearing he might not be experienced
Leger, and Mrs. Richard Young. Ticket you any money."
Manager—Can you sing up to high
sellers are Mrs. Joseph Racque, Misses
"Oh, come, now, Mary," apologized enough yet to show off ths car prop- O?
Nora Daley, Beatrice Manning, Lena her husband as, he picked up the pa- erly, I came up myself, rm the travPretty Blond—No, but I can kick
Richard, Aldea Hebert, and Stella per and slipped It Into his pocket, eling manager of the firm and must higher than that
"you know I didn't QtUte mean that leave tomorrow. Well, I may as well
Manager—What are your terms?
Stephainc.
I'm always making fool statements go."
* m •
,"Walt
a
few
minutes,
please,"
said
rm sorry for afterward. Of course,
THEY'LL SLEEP EASY
Few Follower*
f don't really own the farm. There Mrs. Whlpple, as she stepped outside.
•Td
like
to
look
at
the
car
and
have
i One thing that makes the reformer's was the $8,000 mortgage, and you
Job bard Is the fact that people look helped pay that off—In fact It was a little talk with you."
They looked aver the automobile tohim over and see no particular ad- your Idea and energy that rid it. Ivantage in becoming Itke him.—Sao never could have paid It off by my- gether, he explaining and listening to
Francisco Chronicle.
self. So It's really part yours, and I what she said His first Impatience
only rented It for two years, you soon gave place to a forgetfulness
know.
I'm forty-eight and have that he was in a hurry. At the end
Fair Enough
of twenty minutes he was nodding
Son can't choose yoor ancestors, worked pretty hard, and I—I feel I
smiling,
but that's fair enough. They probably ought to have a little rest—that both and
"We've never tried a woman bewouldn't haven chosen yon.—El Dora- of us ought to. We can take up the
farm again at the end of two years If fore," he said; "but with your prevido Tribune.
ous experience and manner I really
we like.
,
,' -:
believe it's going to be great And
"rm awfully glad you've /'come your grasp of things is nothing less
Poetry and the Bible
around to see the automobile buying than Intuition. In a few days you'll
Murray's Illustrated Bible Diction- same as I do," he mumbled. "If s time know as much about the car as I do.
"This rain's a great comfort to the
fry gays: "If rhyme and meter be we had one. Olem Anderson and Sain Now you say you were all ready to gardeners."
considered essential, poetry would Potter, and—"
"But It's coming down In sheets.
start Have your suitcase brought
have to b< denied to the Bible alto"I understand," she Interrupted. out and put Into the car and Til take
A new adjustable front seat—electric
"No matter, It will certainly Imgether. For of rhyme, there Is abso "Mrs. Anderson was talking with me you right through. It will be quicker prove the appearance of .their beds."
windshield wipervnih two blades—rear
lately none; and as meter depends the other day. They mortgaged their than a train, and I will want to introupon pronunciation and accent, It has farm to buy a car. Mr. Potter got his duce you to the general manager myseats
amply wide for three adults—all
Might Help
generally been regarded as hopeless father to Indorse a note for him at a self. You'll be just the person to
I
hate
tray
days,
unite
to launch a new epoch in style,
to restore these essential elements, se bank. The Smiths have considerable reach the higher class of woman
And can't see why
long nave they been lost in the trans surplus money, I believe, so It was all
comfort, porfbrmahce. Is it any wonLike women, they
,
,
mtl
Don't alao dye.
mission of the language through con right for them, I understand all right trade."
At the end of six weeks Whlpple
der that America is according it the
sonants alone."
Tou had automobile on the brain came home. He was not a good cormost enthusiastic reception ever given
Hie Wardrobe
three months ago, when you first hint- respondent and In all the^six weeks
ed about renting the farm. You'd he had not written a line home. He
Magnollus—Ah'd like to borrow a
Intelligence
any tine car?
never have dreamed of such a thing approached the house apologetically. clothes hanger.
Intelligence is an inherited charac- otherwise. You wanted more time to But all he found was a brief note
Gladiolus—Clothes hanger? Boy, Ts
teristic which grows year by year la play with It"
kQ3r* SOverJinnivermry
from his wife, giving her address In only got two—Tm de one I use In de
childhood, and Is fully developed about
"There, that proves you don't un- care of a well-known automobile firm. daytime and dat chair over dere Is
sixteen or seventeen, after which yoo derstand I" he exclaimed triumphant- He looked at the name perplexedly.
de one I use at night
{
jnay cultivate the mind through study ly. "You think It's Just extravagance.
"Demonstrating flour," he muttered,
tuid experience; but not by the meas- It Isn't The agent says there's no
Happinete
ure of s brain cell can you increase trouble *at all In selling automobiles. "and to be addressed hem What—
"To attain happiness says a lecyour ••intelligence." Many grown-ups, It's fair time now, and he's going oh, I see. Using one of their cars, of
WITH MASTBRPIBCB BODIBS BY PISHBB.
turer, "one must vibrate In tune with
and some of them successful as the round to the big ones and says he'd course." For a week he stayed at the farm, one's environment"
world counts success. If tested scien- Uke a man along to help. So this afnot
knowing
what
to
do
with
himself.
According to that, a man with St
WORCESTER BUICK COMRfW
tifically, wouli* And that their "intel- ternoon I'm to get my car and then
nn
niiaat
***• "** ^^
ligence" wae no more than that of go with him a few weeks to learn Then he took his car out on a selling Vltus dance at a Jazz concert would
Sorewf.lull,
oury BRWI
trip
through
the
neighborhood
withtheir schoolboy son of twelve.—Glas- about driving It and how to sell. Why,
be In perfect bliss.
out success. One man really wanted
gow Herald
I wouldn't wonder W I could sell lots a car and he looked over Whlpple's
/
Watte Paper
of 'em. The $1,600 won't be needed very carefully and then went up to
The per capita use of paper in Amerfor nearly a year, and Tm likely to the city and purchased one just like
The Skirt* Look Like It
—IT will BPOBJ
IT .
AOTPMOBTXSS ASM,
Hardware Clerk—I'd like to borrow make it two or three times ovor In it
When Whlpple heard of It he ica is over 200 pounds a year and it la
admitted
that
a
raft
of
it
ta
wasted
that time. The agent says—"
a yardstick.
scowled. "I primed him up for the
Dry Goods Oerk—We've .nothing
"Just what day does the renter take j purchase," be thought, dismally, "but
but a foot rule. We sell dress goods possession?"
he felt a plain farmer's opinion on
"Next Monday. But he'll come Into automobiles couldn't be depended on.
now by the inch.
the house today with his family. That so he went and bought of some dapper
will make it pleasanter for you, me city salesman. Ho-hum! Wish I
Sure Sign
being away, so you won't be lone- hadn't rented Wish Mary'd come
"Bo Bilklns is dead. Did he leave
some. They take only the back part home."
tauchr'
of the house, so there needn't be any
But It was six months before Whip
"I think not His helm all seem to
more mixing than you like. It'll be
be on the best terms with each other." lots easier and pleasanter for you, pie saw a handsome machine cross
the yard swiftly and curve to a graceMary," conclllatlngly; "board with ful stop directly In front of the door.
COULD GET BORED
them, have all the company you like He was admiring the skill of It while
and go visiting whenever you Uko,"
hurrying forward to find out what
"I shall go away myself tomorrow," was wanted Then he stopped short,
she said calmly. "No use my staying staring, when he saw that his wife
was the driver and only occupant
on here."
"You—go awayl But you mustn't,
"I didn't know you could run a maMary. It wouldn't be right Then, chine, Mary," he stammered
there's nobody but your sister, and
"Been running this one nearly six
you wouldn't want to live there. Her months," she answered, as she
dropped lightly to the ground and-ofhusband—"
"Not there, of course. Pm thinking fered her face for a kiss. "How are
of the $1,600. I shall be doing what I things?"
"Rotten," he groaned. "I've paid
can to—"
"Mary!" quick wrath mingling with out half the rent money In repairing
the expostulation. "You surely don't my car, and now I guess If s nothing
f
mean going back to your old work of but a Junk pile, tor I can't make It
1 1
"Can you get board at the place demonstrating family flour to the pub stir any more. Wish we could go
lie, baking biscuit and waffles with It, back to where we were before we
where you stayr
and having your girls pass 'em round rented. But that's a dandy car you've
"Til say yon can—bored stiff.
H
with cupe of coffee to gaping listeners got. Where did you hire it?"
while you talk? I don't mean but Its
"Bought it. Will," she answered
Advicm to Small Children
Kat D«pm apples or yes'H droop; nice work, and you used to draw big "Or rather, the firm gave it tome as
pay, and It was listening to you lec- a bonus on sales. I've had flue suc^
B* cartful sot to *«* the croup;
Avoid the chlekan pox and aeon;
turing on a platform that started me cess, and the $1,600 Is already banked.
And don't fall out of windows much. to felling m love—hut—but Mary, Of course, we can't come back to the
can't you see? Going back to work farm till the two years are up, so ril
About Thit Tune
would make it seem like—like I was keep on machine selling till then,
Wlfey—Mrs. Jones remarked about hard up."
Will, for. I have a sale pending at
your dignified appearance.
Mary Whlpple looked at him with a Milltown this evening. I sold one this
Hubby—Ho, hum 1 What la It nowl hali smile, tenderness In her eyes, but morning fifty miles the other way,
A. fur cost or a hat?
resolution on her lips. She was still and came by here In hope of finding
the striking figure thst had demon you at leisure. I need a man to help
strated flour to the public twenty me in my sales. Will you do It Will?"
No Chance
years before, a little older, a little
And Whlpple, to his glory be it said,
Jerry—Baw BUI today.
stouter, but with the same friendly answered: "Ues, glad to Mary. You're
Ted—What did fas sayT
the leader."
Jerry—Nothing. His wife was with eyes and clear, persuasive voice,
"Will Whlpple," she smiled, "you're
him.
EAST BROOKFIELD

«

HIS WIFE,
THE BETTER
MANAGER

On the
Funny

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Three

wonderful new comfortfactors not combined in
any other automobile

. mm a wma. i— ■"•■""*"

A Christmas Gift-

Your local newspaper

There is no gift that may prove more acceptable to ^f^^,^
your family than the Spencer Leader, with a weekly visit ntty rw
through the year.
£
-^j living
To mother at home, the student away at school, a Spa ** "
gift]
in a distant city, and many others the Leader would be aw
on each Friday during the coming year, a constant remind
* thoughtmlness and interest.

THE SPENCER LEADER

,

ONE YEA*$2-SIX MONTHS $1-THREE MONTHS*^
An attractive greeting card with your name mil he se
each gift subscription

Commonwealth of
Worcester, as.
PROBATE COURT

If amsny ■
Spaneer Bra
llHt*"1

"-"Me?

GOING BAST
am. am. p-m. pm.
0-5 7.-4S 13:25 5:10
[w.Spencef
°;?g g.w 1:00 6:«

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

^ GOING WEST
■•
ajn. PJXL pm,
8:36 3:60 6:86
\U Spe****
9,35 4:9* 6:5?
1
I* - ^Ko 3 going west stops ^at So.
I -Tram No.*£%£. bat br^does
Ispeocer atJ?-~-"h tamt. Train 38

l^Snd stipT-t Soccer
* 7:1
not eonneot

£*»***
*"■
Kh branch.

Holy Rosary Ohnrah
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor

L.D. BEMB

Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sonday morning.
COAL
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
WOOD
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
ICE
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
18 Elm 8% Confession* every Saturday at 4:00
Bee:
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Yards:
Pint Sunday, Communion for marChestnut sod Pleasant Sf
ried women.
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
, uft at C. P. Leavittfs. f
Black
Name society. ^
Third Sunday, Communion for young
ladies.
SD.HOBBS&CO.
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Children of Mary.
Week day masses at 7:80 a. m.
COAL—WOOD
Thursday before the first Friday, confessions at « p. m., 7 p. m.
ICE
First Friday Comunion at 5:46 a.
KINDLING
m, with mass followed by benediction
at 7 a. m.
Offlse and Yards:
81 Mary's Church
■* Street ■aflroa
Orders may be left at
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Brownings News "Room
Rev. B. J. Lapoirrte, Curate

tain, Mrs. R. E>, Esten; lieutenant, Mrs
H. t. Fiske.
Wednesday, 8 p. m„ Men's League
bowling tournament, at the Regal
Alleys.
Friday, 7,15 p. m., Boy Scouts and
choir rehearsal.
Sunday, December 2nd — Loyally
Sunday; Go to Churcht
Sunday, December 0th, 4.00 p. ta.,
great rally, open to all, in charge of
the Religious Education Committee of
the Brookfield Association.
• e m
The First Baptist Church
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

Sunday Services November 36
10.45 a. m., worship and message;
topic, "Inasmuch As You Did It For
These, You Did It For Me."
12.10 p. m., The Bible School; topic,
"Whit Shall I Render Unto The Lprd
For All His Benefits Toward Me."
7.00 p. m., "A Union Thanksgiving
Service of the Protestant churches in
the Methodist church. Rev. Newton
S. Sweezey, preachet. Welcome to one
and all — For it is God's call to
America; for it does seem that the
time has come for us to show some
Sunday
gratitude to God, who has done so
; 7:00 Early mass.
' 8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
much for America.
10:00 a. m., High mass.
7.30 p. m., Thursday—no service this
MONUMENTS
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
week.
'
Week day masses' at 7:30 a. m.
Mark Every Grave
The Thanksgiving social was certainConfessions every Saturday, 3,:30 p ly a success and was enjoyed by one
West Brookfield. Mais. • m. and 7:30 p. m.
and all. And we want'to thank all
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
BUSINESS OVER FORTY Second Sunday, Children of Mary. of those who helped or contributed to
it in any way, and we will see to it
YEARS
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
that the vegetables brought, will be
ior Holy Name Societies.
sent
to several houses.
Tel. 283-3
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
First Friday, Communion at 6:30 a.
Trtiossrr* Cheat
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Brown purse lost on bus or K car
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
by working woman; contains tax mon/ ..
» * m
ey, buttons, union card; sick bnsband
Methodist Episcopal Church
teacher of violin, piano and enssmWe
—San Francisco Examiner.
Orchestra class every Sunday
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
. p. m.
, Named by St. Paul
. violins and all musical foWeek of November 26th.
'The Lord's Supper" was given by
ots bought, sold or ei-chanted.
10.45 a. m., morning worship and St Paul to the commemorative ordii toned, violins repaired.
pastoral message.
nance instituted by Christ on the eve12.10 p. m., church school, Lyman W. ning preceding His crucifixion.
Rich, superintendent.
Boom 6, Marsh Block
4.30 p. m., Wire Village Community
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Telephone Park BUR
Service in charge of Mr. Cowles.
Worcester, as.
PROBATE COURT
8.30 p. m., Young People's social half
hour.
7.00 p. m., Union Thanksgiving To all persons interested in the estate
of Helen C. Stevenson, late of HardTHE PAINTER AND
service in the church auditorium, all
wick, in said County, deceased:
PAPER HANGER
Protestant churches participating.
Whereas, John H. Schoonmaker, exOutsidt ami Insid*
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Men's Brother- ecutor of the will of said deceased has
presented for allowance the first and
pt do the very best work at *T and hood chorus rehearsal.
final acount of his administration upon
KP*r day.
the estate of said deceased:
■onderful work on —"'"TV wadvr
First Congregational Church
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Pf tad canvaaa.
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Nprid eeilingi kalaomined.
in said County, on the eleventh day of
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
litare refinished.
December, A. D. 1828, at nine o'clock
0 service anywhere.
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
Friday, 7.15-9-.15 p. m., meeting of you have, why the same should not be
M ST.
SPKNCBR, HAW.
* tor the Iarrest wi
Troop 115, Boy Scouts, in charge of allowed.
1 world.
And said executor is ordered to serve
Clayton F. Fisher, Scout-Master. /
this citation by delivering a copy there7.15 p. m., rehearsal for chorus and of to all persons interested in the estate
quartet.
Surveying—Mapping
fourteen days at least before said
Friendship Sunday, November 25th: Court, or by publishing the same once
in each week, for three successive
Leveling
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsjinder the leadership of Mrs R. B. paper published in Spencer, the last
aiding Plans Drawn
Stone, Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Lura publication to be one day at least beWoodbury, and Miss Gracia Burkill. ' fore said Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
10,45 a. rn,, public worship, to-be con- known persons interested in the estate
ducted by the minister. Music by seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
A. CHAMBERLAIN chorus choir and quartet, under the' Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this
direction of Robert S. Dodge, organist. twentieth day of November, in the
12.00 noon, members of the Junior year of our Lord one thousand nine
Worship League will report attendance hundred and twenty-eight,
L. E. FELTON,
to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, SuperinRegister.
'BO.N.THIBEAULT
tendent.
11-23, 30, 12-7
12.10 p. m., church school (primary,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
^.£^1. DIRECTOR
junior,
intermediate,
and
young
ss.
MISTERED EMBALMER people's departments) in charge of C. Worcester,PROBATE
COURT
Newton
Prouty.
The
League
Of
Youth
•"to service anywhere—
will discuss the question: "Is there To all persons interested in the estate
day uidnifht
ot Jan Mazur, late of Warren, in said
anything wrong with our modern idea
Countv deceased:
LriyAtsutamt
of fun?" Introductory statements by
Whereas, Jan Dzwanski, executor of
Gracia Burkill, Boyd Allen, and Evelyn the will of said deceased'has presented
Albro. Scripturer 1 Cor. 8:9; 10:12- for allowance the first and final account of his administration upon the
-Spencer 301-3 13.
estate of said deceased;
2.30 p. m, sixty church visitors—
You are hereby cited to appear at a
men and women and young people— Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
will meet in the vestry for suggestions, in said County, on the eleventh day of
December, A. D. 19S8, at nine o'clock
after which they wiH make friendly in the forenoon, to, show cause', if any
calls in all the homes of the parish.
you have, why the iame should not be
Office:
430 p. m., community service at allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
'•LOCK
SPBNCBR Wire Village, to be conducted this this citation by delivering a copy
week by Mir. Cowles.
thereof to all persons interested in the
D Y H<
6.00 p. m, meeting of the inter- estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
mediate young people's, society, led by once in each week, for three successive
' ■**. and Real Batata Charles Leavitt. Director and pianist, weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsMrs. Ruth Blodgett, Thanksgiving paper published in Spencer, die last
0n er
IStbnok
* *
topic: "Remembering God,'* Scripture: publication to be one day at least before saM Court, and by mailing, post,
Bed. 12:1; Psa. 103:1-5.
paid, a copy of this citation to all
7.00 p. m., union service of. Thanks known persons interested to the estate
seven days at least before said Court.
giving at the Methodist church.
Witness, Frederick H. Ghamberiafa,
:
DB
Monday, 6.45 p. m., church school Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixUR8:
rr
• «o U. 1 to a leaders will leave for the final session teenth day of November, to the year of
■ **/*»*** Noa.
of the Normal Scnool mt Religious our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twetny-eight,
^*r A rv- *****«• *>M1 Education, Worcester,
L. E. FELTON,
Tuesday, 4 p. nt, Troop 1. GW
Scouts, will meet to the vsstry. Cap- 11-23, 30; 12-7

A.RISLEYACO.

). W.^ROUTY

PRAM B. WILLEY

». ALLEN ft CO.

J?

JOHNtON

^a&;

NTifT

To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested to die
estate of Helen A. Dennis, late of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
John G. Dennis and Charles S. Dennis,
who pray that letters testamentary
stay be issued to them, the executors
therein named, without giving a surety
on their official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be beld at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
eleventh day of December, A. D. 1929,
at nine o'clock to tile forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same*
should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby
directed to give public notice thereof,
by publishing this citation,once to eaclt
week, for three sucoesiye weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day,.--"at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of thfe citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, tins
nineteenth day of November, to tile
year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight. '
*
L. E. FELTON,
Register.
3t 11-23, 30, 12-7
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT

PARK THEATR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25
flash, (the Wonder Dog) in
"SHADOWS OF THE HIGHT"
Comedy

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
*Mm MeOoy in
BEYOKD THE •HEBRAS"
Hal Roach Comedy, "Fasd r*m and Wasp'*

TUES., WED, NOVEMBER 27-28
Lionel Batrymore, Hay MeAvoy » WHBam Oaffiar, *r, in
"THE 1IOM AHD THE HOUSE"
Mask Bennett Comedy, ''Motor Boa* Mamas" t
*em%

THURS, FRL, NOVEMBER 29-30
Bfffie Dove in
"THE TELM>W LILT"
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. to
POWER OF
" THE PRESS"
Fable
Mattote on Tfaqra, at a o'clock.
Jutmlaston lfle as 2fc, *m, at 7.46

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
Lew Cody & Aileen Pringle to
"THE BABY CTCLOxTE"
Coitogians Saris*

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate
of Theophile J. Blanchard, late of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas,
Alfred M. Blanchard,
executor of the will of said deceased
has presented for allowance the first
and final account of his administration
upon tile estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the twenty-seventh
day of November, A. D. 1928, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested to the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once to each week, for three successive
weeks, to the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least
before said Court, or by mailing postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested to the estate
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
seventh day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
L, E. FELTON,
Register.
11-9, 16, 23
Commonwealth oil
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the- estate of John M. Campbell
late of Warren, to said County
deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented' to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Mary J. Campbell, of Warren, to said County of Worcester, without giving a surety, on her bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
twenty-seventh day of7 November, A.
D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
the game should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to rive public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, to tile
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire. Judge of said Court, this sixth
day of November, to the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty -eight.
L. B. FELTON,
ii-», 16, 23
Register.

westerly by said Club toad now or
formerly, fifty (50) feet to land now
or formerly of the Linn Realty Service, Inc., thence north 1 degree W
east, one hundred (M0) feet by said
Service land to the southerly line of
Sterling street; thence easterly by said
southerly line of Sterling street, fifty
(50) feet to the point of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed
to Carmtoo Rubano by the August E.
Francini & Co. by deed dated September 22, 1927 to be recorded. Said premises are conveyed subject to restrictions as recited to said deed.
Said premises will be sold subject
to all taxes and assessments and liens
for taxes or assessments upon the
same.
Terms of sale: Three Hundred
($300.00) dollars in cash to be paid at
the time and place of sale, balance of
the purchase price to be paid within
ten days thereafter cm delivery of the
deed, at the office of the Clinton Cooperative Bank, High street, Clinton,
Massachusetts.
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
By Charles L. Stevens, Treasurer,
Present holder of said mortgage.
Henry W. Pickford, Attorney,
Room 3, Bank Building,
High street, Clinton, Massachusetts.
11-9, 16, 23

To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested to the
estate of Margaret J. OConnor, fa
said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument parporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Julia O'Connor, who prays that letters
testamentary may be issued to her,
the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby du I to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worces-;
ter, ta said'County of Worcester, on the
fourth day of Vetxmber, A. D. 1928, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why.the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give notice thereof, 'by publishing this citation once in each week, for
three sucessive weeks, in the Spencer
Leader, a newspaper published to
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day, at least, before said Court, and by
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days
at least before said Court. ' ■
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth
day of November, to the year one
thousand nine hundred and twentyeight.
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
L. E. FELTON.
Tel 126-11
11-9, 16, 23
Register.

To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the
estate of Fred D. Buffingtoh, late of
North Brookfield, in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Nellie B. Buffington, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to,
her, the executrix therein named, witt
out giving any surety on her official
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in said Courtly of Worcester* on the
eleventh day of December, A. D. 1928.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is'\ hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate,
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
seventeenth day of November, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight.
,
„
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
L. E. FELTON,
Register. Worcester, ss.
■
PROBATE COURT
11-23, 30, 18-7
.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT

Spencer

Mechanic Street

MATT. P. LEE

n

EDW. DESPLAINES

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all REAL ESTATE AMD DMURAMOB
OF ALL KOTOS
other persons interested to the estate of Alden J. Gilbert, late of
1XM
North Brookfield, in said County, 13 Temple St.
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testaI. LEVINSON
ment of said deceased has been presented to said.Court, for probate, by DEALER ZH UTS CATTLE, FOOXe
TRT, ALSO Eft DS"
Marion M. Brown, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to
37 Perm Avenue
her, the executrix therein named, withWORCESTER,
MASS.
out giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the twenty-seventh day of November,
A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock in the fore- Real Batata, Fire Insurance, Proyatlf
Damage Insurance
noon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
Automobile Liability Insurance
And said petitioner is hereby direct- Mechanic Street
Spencer
ed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once to each
week, for three successive weeks, to the FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
LINUS H. BACON
to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all
MTNA-1ZE
known persons interested ta the estate,
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquin£ Judge of said) Court, this first
BiteMtked Over Half
day df November, to the year one
Century
thousand nine bundled and twentyeight.
L. B. FELTON,
11-9, 16, 23
Register.

RAMER ft KING

A. E. Kingsley Co.

Mortgagee'. Sato of Baal Estate
By virtue and to execution of the
power of sale contained to a certain
mortgage given by Gladys Luciano, of
Leicester, Worcester County, Mflffiar
chusetts, to Clinton Co-operative Bank,
situated in Clinton, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, dated October 5th, 1937
and recorded with Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 3450, Page
187, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at Public Auction at
three o'clock p. ra„ on Monday the
third day of December A. D. 1928, on
the premises described below, at Leicester, Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described to said mortgage,
To wit: A certain tract or parcel of
land situated in Leicester, being lot 5
on plan of Worcester Villas, Section A.
so called, drawn by' Herbert A. Pratt,
C. E, recorded in Book 3431, Page 691
and being more particularly bounded
and described aa follows: Beginning
at a point to the southerly ltae 3
Sterling street which point is two hunftfHhe (336.34) feet westerly of the
5tl,SES?*''*f t,w ••« southerly line
of Sterling street with the westerly
Sj»t to land of the HiUcrest
•-enntry dub, now or formerly; thanes

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Tat
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD

p.

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Offica:
Residence:

10 Cherry Street
63 Maple Street

J. Henri Morin
REGISTERED
EMBALMER
Lmiy
Tel
SPENCER,

MASS.

Battey, Miss Mary Rose Wall,
were served by Mrs. Mary Jean, Mrs,
Viola Hamilton, Miss Dorothy Turner,
Caroline Lane, Mrs. Jennie Lyons, Mrs.
Miss Myrtle Terry, Townsend Powell,
Warren Deland is seriously ill with Thurso Hayden and Mrs.. Mlna Feld- William Walker, Roger Hamilton, and of Girl Scouts, and has been; promi£>
'.. ,
pneumonia at his home on School man.
Lawrence Guerin. Refreshrnenfc were nent in church and society theatricals.
The
couple
have
a
*fcon
David,
who
is
street.
"North Brookfield Hears An Address served in Banquet hall at intermission,
TIB cents p«r tine, ftnt mser
and fruit punch was served throughout a favorite with young and old, and
DT Kent R." Royal has purchased
on Poetry by a Poet
who will be missed greatly, in his
*tton{ In esertarner *» *•
the evening.
the Mrs. H. P. Maynard property on
neighborhood.
f luh additional insertion.
Last Sunday night the congregation
South Main street this week. He purBrookfield's hunters who have been
Mr. Garland is adjutant of the Ausrjount six words per ww
of the First Congregational church was sporting their red lids in the -woods of
chased for a home.
tin-TunstaU Post A. L. He wishes to
Cards oi Thanks We. A sharfe
arrived home Wednesday
George W. Bruce, School street, ha* delighted with the message of Rev. Vermont
assume his new duties Deo, 3rd. No
to made to resolutions ol *—
Herbert D. Graetz of Vale University. night. T^<"' made their entrance to the
purchased
the
Crook's
house
on
Walsuccessor has 'yet been named by the
dotenoe seeordmf to space.
nut street and after extensive repairs The meeting was in charge of the old home town about 7:30, just as the school board or superintendent.
Brookfieldites
%«d
completed
theirChristian
Endeavor,
and
various^
parts
wnl make, hie home tiiere.
The Hopkinton. school is at least
1
were taken by members ortbe society. daily duty of collecting the circulars; twice as large as the school here, and
TO RENT—She room tenement, elecMr. and Mrs. George O'Brien are
Hie lights, bath, hot and cold water, 21 receiving congratulations on the birth' A splendid musical program was in bills, tetters and CO. D. packages, has a faculty' of five.
charge of Mr. F. Theodore Hopkins. brought ,in. by Uncle Sam, and tiie en-;
Grove Street. ,A. Shepperson.
tf
of a daughter, Alice Beatrice, at the
*Mr.
Graetz is a splendid speaker, and tire populace who had been awaiting
FOR SALE—Golden oak roll top Mary Lane hospital, Ware.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
the author of many high class poems. the distribution- of the evening mail
desk in godo1 condition. Inquire Robert
Mrs. Frances* Omwungs has men at He lectured on poetry and read a stampeded for the autos, They were Worcester, ss.
H. Bemis, Spencer Hardware^Co.
PROBATE COURT
work remodelling her newly acquired number of bis own poems.' His sub- surrounded by the curious crowd, who
4 FOR SALE—3 burner gas stove wit^ house on Summer street, the Dr. Gar- ject was, "Chips From A Poet's Work- gave them a roya} welcome, and plenty
Notice of libel for Divorce
of admiration for their three captives.
even. Inquire Mrs. Wiley,J3 Pleasant rigan house. After the work is com- bench."
^
Whereas Mary J. Bordeaux of MillDr.
John.
F.
Clancey,
copped
the
big
Street, Spencer.
■■
«
pleted
Mrs:
Cummings
will
move
into
1123
In pointing out the fact of poetry,
bury in the County of Worcester,-libelend of the admiration, displaying a lant, has hied a libel, for divorce in
her newly acquired house.
Thanksgiving is a day
the very innerness of the art, Mr.
250-pound buck sporting-10jpoint ant-. said Court, praying that a divorce from
I FOR RENT—Nice sunny furnished
Graetz said: "Poetry is not something
you should have a pit
Bertha
Blake
celebrated
her
tenth
or unfurnished tenement of three
lers,
,D Benny Driscoll and Ralph Allen, the bond of matrimony between herself
supply of fruits for j|
rooms, everything needed for house- birthday at the home of her parents, alien to life: it is not a strained and «= > "——
and Phillip H, Bordeaux whose last
guests and for your fg
keeping. AD conveniences on one noor. Mr. and Mrs. Levi, Blake, South Main
known residence was Spencer in the
Rent reasonable. Apply at 38 Spring street, last Friday. Games were played „Mch «, ™« nk. ttai. ,i fc. i».ir"»« •""*■ " „^.„ „„., H«„C State of Massachusetts and' now of
family as well. Our ngof
the
party,
Paul
Gadaire
and
Horace
parts unknown, libellee, be decreed,
Street, North Brookfield, D^ J**gj and refreshments were served. Present Poetry is the finest flowering of the
is so .varied that every wi
May, were less fortunate^but the'trip for the. cause of cruel and abusive
may (be easily suppliei
were Harriet Albee, Rose Cohen, Dor, imagination. And in the degree to gained them plenty of exericse, a good treatment and neglect to provide
FOUND—Black and tan female col- othy.Grip, Dorothy Blake, Lois King, which we express our thoughts with
suitable mairitenance—-and praying
time, and a promise of all the venison
lie and puppies Owner canL have same
a nicety touched with beauty, in that they desire. The deers were captured for kUrnony.
by calling at 1 Evergreen Street, North Barbara Gc-rham, and Agnes Blake.
Said libellee may appear at said ProBrookfield. Tel. 28-U**
in the Worcester section ;of Vermont. bate 3Eourt at Worcester, within six
A car operated by Henry P. Collins, degree we are all poets."
He further poinfld out that poetry The fellows have been a>ay about two months from the twenty-six day of
G. SOLDANI, "
Wanted—Raw furs. WiU pay highest a local plumber, crashed into a tree
December, A. D. 1928, and show-cause
market price. S. Goodman, Spencer. Monday morning at Grove street. Mr. is not'to be judged by rhyme schemes, weeks. All day Thursday Kimball why the prayer of said libel should
MECHANIC S
points of emphasis, metre, etc., but by street was the destination of the sports riot be granted.
Tel.
—'Collins
driving up
r^' 63-5. f
i
^i""*-- was
WAS, ****▼«»»
*-*- Grove
— -- . street,
SPENCER
.
FOR SALE—Apples $1.00 a bushel. when he turned out for a team, and the beauty of the thoughts expressed in town who wished to get a look at November 20, 1928.
L,.
E.
F.BLTON,
Register.
,Your choice, all varieties, Mclntoah, n ^ machine, operated by Euclid "On this basis of judgment, life is a the big kuck.
11-23, 30, 12-7.
Baldwin, Russets, and Greenings. Sol"Herard. Mr. Collins received cuts and poem. Life is either a very good poem
omon Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
Principal Garland Resigns
He was or a very bad one. And life expression
tf 11-23 bruises about the chest.
treated by Dr. Albert H. Prouty. His caught up and beautifujjy translated
O. Raymond Garland, who has been
TO RENT: 5 room modern, pleas- car was badly damaged.
into written 'form is called poetry.
principal of the local high school for
ant apartment, only $20, also 3 rooms
This conception of poetry enables us
$10, Grove street; 3 and 4 rooms, very
The three nights bazaar of the Saw- to approach it from the thought side. the past seven and a half years, has
reasonable, 18 Cherry street A. C. yer-Mathieu Post A. L. will open in
tendered his resignation to the school
Perry, 214 Day Bldg., Worcester. Tel. town hall next Wednesday night. An, To find out just what is burning at the committee, as Jie has accepted a oosiheart of the poet."
Cedar 2870,
3t 11-16, 23, 30.
excellent program of entertainment has
tion at a big increase in salarv as
In the course of his address Mr.
LOST—Certificate for one (1) share been arranged for each night and dancnrincipal of the Hopkinton high school.
Graetz
suggested
two
questions
as
Dictograph Products Corporation pre- ing will be in order after the entertainMr. Garland's resignation is received
being paramount in determining the
ferred stock. If found please return
with sincere regret, not, alone by the
ments.
Other
attractions
and
booths
to Harry G. Ives, Mechanic St., East
way a life should go. In answer-to the
n n
Brookfield, Mass.
\s
~™ have been arranged for and the com- first of these questions, where shall we school officials and parents of the students, but by the entire town, who
mittee have spared no time or labor
TO LET—Lower tenement of three
live, he said. "We must live where
rooms and bath. Gas, electricity; to make this stffair one of their best. we are. Many people have the idea feel they are losing not only an efficient instructor, but also respected
furnished or unfurnished. Ready NoMiss Marion Peirin entertained the that if they could only get to the city
citizens, as Mr. Garland and his famvember 16th. Phone 76-2 Address 18 members of the Quaboag Sewing club
they
would
do
great
things.
Ill
admit
High Street.
3t. 11-9, 16, 23
ily are well liked by everyone. He
at her home on Arch street, last Fri- that only on one condition and that
came here from his home-"iri Hampton,
-FOR RENT—Lower tenement of day night. Luncheon was served by
is this: providing they have cultivated N. H. He was a graduate of the
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spenthe
hostess.
Among
those
present
a capacity for great things by making Hampton high school, New Hampshire
-v.
11-*
cer.
_^___^^_ tf "■^
I were Mis. Catherine May, Miss Cath- a success out of life in the small center.
i
State College, and has taken special
Housework done by the h^r or wffl I
^ -^^ Migs Jftne ConneUy,
Mao. makes his opportunities for great- courses at Maine University. This was
Call
look after children.
4f^2,9,lft23 j Miss Hazel Lamoreaux, Miss Doroty ness by the way he takes advantage
practically his first school, as he had
CARS washed greased, and polished. Delude, Miss Mary Cawley, Miss Mary of what he finds to work with in any merely taught a few weeks in Stafford
Ro^rt DateyMSsasoitT Garage. Tel. Warren, Mrs. James Warren and Miss given situation. Unless one learns to Springs) Ct., before accepting the posiQQ
•
tf Beatrice Bousquet.
lose himself in an eagerness to do\the
tion here.
small job well the larger opportunity
You will quickly realize that you have selfj
Leroy
G.
Patrell
of
Ware,
was
apFOR SALE—Yellow turnips, cattleMr. Garland has worked hard for
t-beets and cabbage. Mr. Fritze, Smith- prehended by Chief of Police Daniel will always be an elusive dream."
gift that is pleasing to her. Combining asj
school interests, and under his guidIn answer to the second question on
Monahan about one o'clock Sunday
ville.
"
the useful with the ornamental, it is doubly wa—
ance the rating of the school has ad!
FOR SALE-Dry hardwood sawed morning when he drove into town. how we should live he urged a positive vanced, until at the present time it is
in stove lengths $11.00 a ~'d delivered He was in an accident on the Ware, life. "We should live a positive life enjoying its highest scholastic rating.
All of our electrical appliances are of first $1
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brook- West Brookfield road early in the eve- rather than an excuse. Self pity must
and guaranteed.
He
encouraged
athletics
at
the
field. Tel. 287-22.
" ning and left, but not before his num- be put away. Natural endowments
school, and devour •> —/* time to the
three
FOR RENT—Tenement of
ber was taken'. Receiving the number must be accepted as tools with which
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf Chief Monahan landed Patrell and no- one is to do hi's life work." Then too: training. The school through Mr. Garland, and the assistance of an athRUGS: Rugs made new from yemr tified the state* patrol. He was charged "We. should live so as to know the
Old carpets and old clothe All colors. with driving while under the influence taste of immortality in the present letic coach, which was an innovation
Prices Reasonable. Tel. 43fr3.
tf 61 of liquor, leaving the scene of an acci- life. We must live sweetly, hope deep until a couple years ago, now is represented with other schools in baseSpffltfJ
FOR SALE—Electrical radio. Brand dent and drunkenness. He was found ly, and thereby merit eternal life."
ball, and track meets.
Main Street
new. Very low price. Address A, guilty on all counts and fined a total
While
the
town
hall
was
available
BROOKFIELD
Leader Office.
»
of $130 in District court'Monday.
for basketball, Mr. Garland had teams,
Talbert's Garage is headquarters for
The Sons of Union Veterans officers
Clarence Conant has retained Atty. which competed with other schools,
official brake and headlight testing.
were installed at a public installation
both boys and girls.
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms In G. A. R. hall Monday night at which William C. Mellish as his counsel In
Since he came here, speaking conM
the
separate
support
proceedings
at 63 Maple street.
«*
members of the W. R. C. and thenbrought against him, by Lilla Conant, tests were featured, and the school
families were guests. Albert H. BelSweet Cider Made Fresh Daily .-Lost Bank Book
of this fown. Attorney Mellish filed entered debating contests as well. He
lows of Brookfield, and suite, installed
his appearance in Probate court Fri- introduced a scholastic - honor roll
Sold by gallon or barrel
the following officers: Commander,
Pass Book No. 16650 of the Spencer
day. The wife charges cruelty and which is publicly announced each
George King; senior vice-commander,
40c
delivered
35c at the farm
month,
and
tends
to
add
zest
to
the
Savings Bank has been lost and the
Leon A. Doane; junior vice-command- is represented by Attys. Murphy and efforts of the majority of the students,
owner has applied for the issuance of
REMEMBER
er, George W. Lane; patriotic ■ in- Nugent.
acting as a sort of incentive to greater
a duplicate book therefore. This notice
The First Unitarian church and the
One
of
the
cleanest
cider mills anywhere
structor, Dr. Ernest D. Corbin; secrestudy.
is published as required by Section 40
TeL 308-3;
tary and treasurer, Albion H. Doane; Congregational church will hold thenMr. Garland married since coming
of Chapter 590 of the Acts of 1908. |
ROGER E. BEMIS
guide and color bearer, Frank Conger. annual union Thanksgiving service of here, his bride being a Medford girl.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer.
There were readings by Miss C. Isabel worship in the Unitarian church Sun- Like her husband, Mrs. &&&<-"* ""de
11-23, 30, 12, 7
Morse, and the Wildo orchestra played day at 10:45 o'clock. The service will
two selections, and also, for dancing. be conducted by Rev. Howard A. MacDonald and the sermon will be deliRefreshments were served.
vered by Dr. Henry J. Kilbourn. The
About 150 members of the Women's
former is Unitarian pastor and the
Club and guests attended gentlemen's latter Congregational pastor.
The
night at Grange hall, Monday night, combined choirs of the churches will
under
the
auspices
of
the
Women's
Top the Thangsgiving
furnish music, and will sing, "Praise
Club. James Downey, formerly of this the Lord O Jerusalem." An offering
Feast with
town, now headmaster of the Commer- will be taken up at the service for the
cial high school, Boston, was the Near East Relief fund. Rev. MacDonspeaker of the evening. His subject ald announces the Hayden quartet is
was "Personality and Power." Miss expected to sing Sunday, the members
Nan L. Lagerstedt of Worcester enter- being John Bluemer, George P. Eaton,
tained with dances and readings. Re- William Graves and Dr. Henry J. Kfjt
freshments were served by the hos- bourn. The two choirs are expected W
pitality committee, of which Mrs. Ray- rehearse Saturday night at 7.30 in the
mond Jascow is chairman. The next Unitarian church.
meeting.will be held Dec. 3., vMiss
The faculty reception tendered by
Shiian Kelley of Worcester'will
speak
Worcester /will speak
high schoi ^nfors was held in the
on the "League erf Nations." Hostesses I ^ ^ Friday nJght The hall WM
will be Mrs. Alice Foster, Mrs. Mabel 1 attractively decorated
decorated with
with streameflt
streamers
Swett and Mrs. 'feitherine Cuddy
of yellow and green crepe paper. The
The annual inspection .of Ezra music throughout the receiving hour,
Thatyou^iHbe^
Batcheller Post W. R. C. was held in and for dancing was furnished by the
THE ART FULL
G; A. R. hall Wednesday night, witfi Hollywood orchestra of Springfield.
than pleased with
Mrs. Alice Moulton of Ware as inspect- Tickets were sold by Philip Walker
rder M
Two-Pound Box is $0.00
ing officer. The officers in charge were: and collected by Constable Harpld
•key yen* may
u
Only . . ■ • •
president, Mrs. Mary Wiley; senior May. In the receiving line were the
for Thanksgiving
I vice-president, Mrs. Jesse King; Junior following members of the faculty and
After the turkey and
certain.
j vicerpresident, Mrs. Emily Cummings,; mothers of the" senior class membersi
pumkin pie,—bring on
secretary, Mrs. Nellie Rand; treasurer, Principal O. Raymond Garland, Mis.
those Artstyle Chocolates I
Mrs. Gertrude PIympton; chaplain, Miss Anna B. Kennedy Miss Susanna F.
trrCreams, nuts, fruits,
Efne Arnidon; conductor, Miss Clara Donahue, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Supt.
Mary Griffin; assistant, Miss Gladys and Mrs. Asa Jones, Mrs. Florence B*
caramels, smothered with
Bryant; guard, Mrs. Thurso Hayden;
smooth, rich chocolate.
Phetteplace, Lindorff Bassett, Mrs,
assistant, Mrs. Jennie Lyons; patriotic
James Wall, Mrs, George C. Woodard,
instructor, Mrs, Mary Jean; press corMrs, Alger Powell, -Mrs. Alice S. WalGEORGE H. BURKILL
respondent, Mrs], Katherine Tucker;
5 MAPLE STREET
ker, Mrs. Arthur Terry, Mrs, Grace
color bearers, Mrs. Thbmasina Chap
Battey, and Mrs. Clarence Hamilton.
nan, Mrs, Anna Abbott, Mrs. Lottie
Members of the senior class include
McNulty, Miss Dorothy Rand; pianist,
i Miss Virginia Woodard, Miss Mary
8PZNCSR
Mrs Bertha Ravmore Refreshments

^< ER

VQRTH BROOKJTELD

Want Ads

FRUITS

for
Thanksgiving

Popular FruitJCo^

When You Hand Her an
ELECTRICAL GIFT

m

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

SUNSET FARM

--

SweetH

ARTSTYLE

CHOCOLATES

THANKSfilVH
TURKEYS

V-w

MAHER'S

§

PRICE FIVE CE**

KY, NOVEMBER d6,~l&28
VOL. XXXVIII. INU. *

He leaves two
Mrs. Richard F. Bartiett, Bherwsbury; Spencer road.
CyrB Jr. of Marlboro and Afexawd
John
James
McCoflias,
Spencer,
and
of Rutland, cut on right leg; Bernice
Bennington, Vt„ four dantnteTS,
Edith Mae Carey,1 Spencer.
Putnam of Rutland, laceration of right
Alphonse LeDoux, Mrs. Melvine L
knee and nose; Lionea Tailtlle of RutMrs. Roseanwa Morrisette, all of
Mrs. Orutekshanks
land, two stitches for cut on nose, and
town, and Mrs. Delia Thibeau
Birthday
cuts on both knees; Ruth Marehessault
•
Spencer.
of Rutland, cuts on forehead, nose and
Mrs. Susan C. Cnriekshartks was
The funeral was Monday
knees, and Miss Knott, lacerations of
pleasantly
remembered upon tile from his borne followed by a
nose.
eighty-seventh (anniversary of her Srtfc Mass of requiem at St. John's
According to tile police, the Qfaamin
last Sunday by a host of friends who celebrated by Rev. Jawea
rnachine was corning north and the
sent h«r many messages eo*nrfl«i»ting Burial wae in the family k*t u*
Knott car going south when the colliupon the occasion, bouquets of Bow- Rosary and St. Iaary*e uwaetery,
sion occurred.
Both cars were
ers and beautiful gifts.
cer, in charge of Undertaker George
damaged. State Trooper Edward J.
m * ■
N. Thibeault, Spencer. Bearers we*
Hall of the Holden barracks investiLib«i
for
Divorce
Oaafla Hoard
Victor BeW*er, Iaaie Le«rd, Joseph
IN CHARM SCHOOL
gated,
r
Gtroeard, Peter Herbert, Henry !*►
Miss Crimmin is the daughter of Mr.
Cecile Huard of Spencer filed a libel beault and Chartes Morrisette.
Spenwr Bed Han M*w fcMd
and Mrs. Daniel Crrmmin, Main street.
for divorce in Probate court, Monday
When the accident happened, she was
against.Isidore.J. Hoard, whose last Henry Caswn DHe Whfle at Weffc farThe SpenceT Red Men are now in Presented on New Manorial Tawn
driving a new Ford car recently purknown address is given as Spencer.
toiinets Maty ima—Ifenibw •! chased for traveling from this town to first position in da standing of the
HaD Stage
They were married at Speuce*, May
teams
in
the
Spencer
Bowling
league.
G. A. R. md Masons
Jefferson, where sbe is a teacher in the
Henry Caron, forty wi^, a *o*B*
1,
1925, and the -wife charges deserpublic schools. After receiving treat Several years ago tiSfc Red Men were
tion July 15. M». - She seeks the cus- business roan and native of Spena
rrient at the hospital she was aiaV to the local champions and they are .' A large audience wai present in the
died suddenly while at week
new Memorial town hfll last Tuesday tody of their child, and k representteach school during the day. Accord- again in the lead.
Young's shoe store. School street, ■
ed
by
Atty.
George
E.
Rice.
The Chevrolet team is In second evening to witness the David Prouty
G<«|e P. DeWolfe, eighty-two, a ing to a report, all of the eight who
t • ••
ton, on Tuesday, November 29, h
a far veteran, 'former fire chief, were slightly injured were discharged place with the American Legion in high school presentation of tile play,
Briteh—Honstofer
mation to relatives here early 1
flu many years a business man of from the hospital soon aftej- receiving third position.
'The Charm School." Each of the
week
discloses. The medical examin
Won Lost Pet, three acts was filled with amusing
ilown, died at his home, 54 Lincoln attention there.
Miss Lufian Cora Honsinger, North in making his report, stated that death
m * >
7
on Sunday, after a brief sickincidents
that
drew
the
interest
and
Spencer Red Men _- 36
street, daughter of Mrs. Cora Hon- was due to apoplexy. He had bee»
10
Mr. DeWolfe was stricken with A Community Christmas Tree For Chevrolet
kttention of the audience along from singer, and George Edwin Britch, son
26
making his home during the past
Spencer This Tear
11
f*ock a few days ago.
American Legion—-•,28
*! scene to scene.
of Mrs. Samuel 'Britch, North Brook- several years in Brighton and .tite
.604
12
m
All-Stars
®*
The play was given its name by
; ]fr. DeWolfe was a member of tile
were married at two o'clock on funeral and burial took place there on
The finance committee of the Spencer Eagles
Mi reason of a girls boarding school that field,
14
— 22
,.A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R, and
the afternoon of Thanksgiving day.
the Friday following his death.
Woman's Club will conduct a card Franco-Americans — 21
15
a young man named Austin Bevans, as
The marriage took place at the home
Mr. Caron -was born in Spencer. He
.416
party in the Massasoit hotel on Thurs- Social Circle
21
io
played by Ronald Richards, inherited of the bride on North street. The parwas well-known as a violinist and
day evening, December 13. at eight East Brook. Red Men 14
22
and sought to conduct in such a way lor of tile house, where the ceremony played with the Prouty orchestra is
o'clock. The money secured through Spencer Wire Co. — 12
24
as to instruct the girls to be charming was performed, was decorated in-pink Florida and, at other southern winter
the affair will be used in arranging Police Dept.
.305
26
U
in preference over other subjects. and white. The Rev. C. L. Hoffman
V
.resorts. WJrile living in this town he
for a community Christmas tree upon >Jash
250 I
27
—- »
David McKenzie (Richard Taylor), of Lynn, who is supplying the pulpit
was employed at the shoe store o|
the lawn in front of the Massasoit Sibley Farms
,222!
28
8
Jim Simpkins (Emile Lamoureaux), at the East Brookfield Baptist church, Kane and .Dufault and was proprietor
hotel during the week before Christmas.
PdWce Dept. 3—Lacaire 77 77 88 2*2; Tim simpkjns (Robert Prouty), and performed the ceremony. The bride
pf a shoe store on Mechanic street.
(The committee also hopes to plan for Fecteau 90 96 102 288; Grandmont 81
George Boyd (Gordon Whitcomb), was attended by Mrs. Ida Grout and
community singing as was successfully 83 86 250; Bassett 100 83 8f 264; L.
He leaves his father, Henry Caron;
were young men who became instruc- the bridegroom was attended by D.
done last year.
and his wife, Mrs. Alice (O'Gami
Ethier 76 94 71 241. Totals 424 433 428 tors at the school and assistants in the
Howard Eldredge. Only a few intiThe finance committee is composed -^1285.
* work of changing the program of the mate friends and relatives were pres- Caron, also, a former resident of Spencer. One child,, a daughter, Grace,
of Mrs. Evelyn Gaudette. chairmen;;
Spencer Wire Co. 1'—Connor 80 94 82 School to suit the new purpose of teach- ent.
\ ■
survives. She is fifteen years old and
Mrs. Philomena Torrey, Miss Nellie 266; Thibeault 78 76 78 232; Lanagan
ing the girls to become .charming.
The bride wore a traveling dress of a student in a Boston high school.
Sullivan, Mrs. Dorothy Quinn and Mrs. 89 98 84 271; H. Wedge 76 84 88 248;
Homer Johns, as played by Harold blue georgette crepe trimmed with a
» ■ ■
Helen Leavitt.
Osborne 77 89 75 241. Totals 400 441 Ross, was financially interested in the
Funeral of Julius W. Allen
blue flower and a silver buckle... For
» • *
school and was anxious to gain oWner- traveling she wore a dark brown coat
Cast for "Springtime" Being Selected 417^1258.
Spencer Red Men 4—H. Lacrcjx 94 snip of it in order to turn the control trimmed with light brown fur and a
by Monday Club
The funeral of Julius F. Allen,
98 85 277; Benoit 111 93 102 306; F.'over to his divorced wife, the vice- brown hat.
The 'bride's attendant j seventy-six, who died last week Wed9 The cast for the musical comedy, Wedge 93 89 92 274;. H. Meloche 79 85 principal, Miss Hayes.
' nesday, was held at the home of Ms
wore a brown .siBc gown.
"Springtime," that will be presented 100 264'; Norsnandin 96 90 91 277. To-1 Q^^ whitcomb gave evidence of
Upno their return from a wedding 'niece, Miss Florence E. BothweH,
'thorough coaching by the manner in trip the couple will live in a newly fur- j North Brookfield road, Oakham, on
by the Monday club on January 18, is tals 473 455 470—1398.
Franco-Americans 0--Geoffrion 80 87 j which he sucoessfuly performed his nished home in the Spencer Hardware [Friday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev.
now being selected and considerable
GEORGE P. DeWOLFE
U La^aleaJS,J^SS 283; Duhamel'
Helen 'Prouty, as Elsie Bene- building. Main; street.
interest in i* is now,, being manifest.^
t
| Edward Upson Cowles, pastor of the
. Thfe. - monej! secured through,
1; Gagnon 86 81 94 261; '^Jotti, played a leading role well, and
The bridegroom has been attending {Congregational church, conducted the
more than fifty years was Is busipresentation of "Springtime" will be Ethier 110 90 89 289. Totals 457 432 o,aci'a Burkill as Miss flays also dein this town as a ^Ktintfijg conthe Dudley Bible school. For the pres- funeral service.
used in civic improvement in Spencer, 440—1329.,,
I serves commendation for her share in ent he will be employed by D. HowMr. Allen was formerly a resident of
»ctor with a shop on Wall street.
1
and because of this, more than the
Social Circle 3—Piper 81 96 94 271; the success of- the play."
it-the time when he retired from busiard Eldredge. Liter he plans to at- Spencer, but during recent years made
usual interest will be shown among Lanier 90 81 98 269; Valley 93 110 89, The pjay was coached and given
several years ago he was one of
tend the Moody \school in Chicago his home with his niece in Oakheaw. *
all classes of people in its coming here 292; D. Forrest 96 93 90 279; N. For- l^der the direction of John P. Heald
i oldest business men in -town. For
preparatoryN^o^beCorrring a missionary
The burial was in Pine Groye
under the direction of the John D. rest 109 96 118 323. Totals 469 476 489 of Webster. The way fn which it was
| long period he was the chief engineer
in North Carolina.
*
cemetery in this town, in charge of the
1434
Rogers
Production
Companyy,
•
~
j presented reflects great credit upon the
* * ^ ithe Spencer fire department and
A. E. Kingsley Cbmpany, funeral
Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske heads the
Chevrolet 1—Bouvier 83 93 90 266; I coacb^as well as those who appeared
ok a great interest in its affairs.
directors.
committee in charge. She is assisted F. Cole 102 110 92 304; Heneault 85 94
CoUete Mandeville
up0n the stage.
t He was born in Salem, Conn., the by Mrs. Mabel Traill and Miss Addie
Michael Collette, Jr., sixty, and
» ■ »
Funeral of Amos A.
bnof Edward and Jane (Latimer) De- L. Comins. A program commonittee 81 260; Dineen 86 109 72 267;, Peloquin I
Marie Eupherinia (Ouilette) , MandeWolfe. When seventeen years old he has been formed in connection with 111 83 87 281. Totals 467 489 422—1378. Harold Allen Elected Grange Master
ville, fifty-seven,^were married on WedThe funeral of Amos A. Bemis, forAmerican Legion 4—H. Collette 91
blisted in the First Connecticut Cav- the affair headed by Miss Mary Allen.
At the meeting of the Grange in the nesday evening at seven o'clock in the merly a resident of this town, will be
■ry, Co. H, of which General Custer Others on the committee include Mrs. 101 93 285; Home 110 100 88 298; L.
rectory of St. Mary's church by the held this afternoon at two o'clock in
fis regiment commander. He served Helen Pickup, Mrs. Helen Kingsley, Lacroix 92 105 90 287; A. Collette 75 Sugden block last Tuesday evening the
pastor, -Rev. J. O. Comtois.
the Kingsley chapel, Main street. He
77
94
246;
Cournoyer
88
88
82
258.
following
officers
were
elected
for
the
I tile war for three years; Then after Mrs. Louise Swift, and Miss -GaHsta
coming term: Harold Allen, master;
It was the second marriage for Mrs. died at his home in North Brookfield
war he worked for about three Watson. The tickets will be in charge Totals 456 471 447—1374.
Sibley Farms 0—Mansfield 74 68 78 Mrs. Goldia E. Hurd, overseer; El- Collette. They are-to make their home on Tuesday.
l«rs as a messenger for the Mer- of Mrs. Hannah Stone.
Mr. Bemis conducted a meat market
220; Rouskuski 83 97 97 277; Leonard | wood Fairbrother, steward; Roy Par- at 30 Elm street.
ats1 Union, which laterbecarne the
for many years in this town and he
uriean Express. He worked out of Homer Laventure Allowed Judgement 97 75 101 278; Murphy 78 69 77 224;!ker, assistant steward; Mrs. Marion
Parker 103 «3 91 277. Totals 435 392 Allen, lecturer; Burton Roberts, chap Mrs. Marie Perras and Jules Guertin also managed a farm in Charlton for
porwich. He came to Spencer about
of $400
Wed
a number of years.
444—1271.
•
lain; Mrs. Edith Laughlin, treasurer;
uty-live years ago and at once estab-*
Mrs
Ethel
Graves
Burial will be in Pine Grove cemetHomer Laventure of Spencer has
to himself in business in town as a
All-Stars 2-Stevens 89 102 79 270;
- '"cretery; Mrs.
The marriage of Mrs. Marie Perras ery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley
been allowed judgment in the sum of Vernon 94 102 86 282; Bemis 103 109 Helma Anderson, gate keeper;
•tilg contractor.
Bertha St. Martin, lady assistant stew- and Jules Guertin took place in St. Company, funeral directors.
■He was twice married. • His first wife $400 by agreement of counsel in his 93 305; Tower 91 91 84 266; Burkill 83
ard;
Miss Janet Bain, Ceres; Miss Ma- Mary's church last Saturday morning
suit
against
Max
Rosenstein
of
Lei84 82 249. Totals 460 488 424—1372.
Ellen P. Walker of Barre, His
AGO
rion Graves, Pomona; Miss Edna at six o'clock. The'nuptial Mass was
cester,
The
case
grew
out
of
an
autoEagles
2—
Bosse
96
103
88
287;
U.
toid wife, -who was Luette Bugbee
Dwelley, Flora; member of executive celebrated by Rev. J. O. Comtois, pasmobile
accident
in
Sperlcer.
Afty.
Collette 91 88 107 &J86; Fecteau 91 114
Burke, Vermont, died about three
Happenfaifs of Spencer, Leicester
committee for three years, Scotto tor of the church. They .were attended
pars ago. He leaves a daughter, Miles Mooney represented the plaintiff. 94 299; R. Collette 78 97 90 265; D.
the Broafcflelds. Third of a
by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson P. Plouff.
———.» i j
Morse.
'
**• L, wife of Harry A. Moore of Methodist Church Lett $100 In Win Desplaines 9£ 85 88 268. Totals 451
Oentory Ago,
Mr. Guertin formerly lived in Chic487 467—1406.
Jfc'n, Conn., and three grandchildren,
School Girls Form Sewing Club
opee and is now retired from active
Peanor Moore of Philadelphia, Martha
A blizzard eclipsing anything of its
East Brookfield Red Men 3—Prizzio
employment. This is his second marThe Methodist Episcopal church of
V Salem, Conn., and George of New
A new sewing club has been organ- riage and the third marriage for Mrs. kind ever to visit this locality during
Spencer is left $100 as an outright be- 91 88 81 260; Giguere 87/69 81 237;
quest and is to receive the residue of Howe 80 102 95 277; Var/lal 91 105 87 ized among the girls of the Junior high Guertin. Following the marriage cer- the month of November started- Sat^Totals 467 school. Maple street, and girls in the emony Mr. and Mrs. Guertin' left. to urday and raged until Sunday. In tile
Besides being a member of the F. A. the Estate of Mary L. Dwyer of Spen- 283; Hayes 118 93 104
ms
sixth .grades in the West Main and spend the Thanksgiving holidays with great blizzard of 1888 a somewhat
Post, G. K. R., Mr. DeWolfe cer, according to her will filed in Pro- 457 448—1372.
Nash 1—Qui
a member of Spencer lodge, A. F. bate court Friday.
1 278; Gard- Pleasant street schools. Miss Eleanor relatives in Chicopee. Upon their re- larger amount of snow fell, but the
The % Sunday
N M, Good Will lodge and Moose school connected with the church, issuer 8
95 90 75 260; Mannion, teacher of domestic science turn to this town they will make their record of disasters, particularly along
Bill
the coast and at sea was not nearly as
encampment, I. O. O. F.
left $10. Gifts of $5 each are made to Bell 94 87 105 286; Stone 87 109 98 294. in the public schools is in charge of home at 12 Eincoln street.
overwhelming or terrible. A car on
the work.
I ^ funeral was held at the home, the Ladies' AM society and Epworth Totals 443 474 445-^-1362.
the Wsjrren, Brookfield, and Spencer
McCo mas—Carey
The officers of the club are: Blanche
Lincoln street, last Wednesday league of the church and the Spencer
electric road stuck in a snowdrift near
Comedy Drama Will Be Given by
F«moon at two ojckick. Rev. Edward Woman's Relief Corps.
Winski, president; Ruth Agard, secrethe comer of High street, Spencer,
John
James
McCbmas,
Pleasant
street,
M.
X.
Church
tary
;
Irene
ToBs,
treasurer.
•
The
other
[J*>n Cowles, pastor ofttie CongregaMrs. Dwyer left $400 to her stepmembers are: Lucy Scarborough, Dor- and Edith May Carey, are to be about ten o'clock Saturday evening
^lsl church, conducted the funeral daughter, Lena Blanchard of Boston.
•net.
The comedy drama "The Path othy Lyford, Doris Andrews, May An- married in the rectory of the Holy and there it stayed until Tuesday,
Other bequests, include $50 to a brothwhen tile shovelers cleared the way
Doris
Kenward,
Florence Rosary church today.
Across
the Hill" will be.given under drews,
P* burial was in Pine Grove ceme- er, Levi N. Bartlett, Bethel, Me.: $40
Mr. McComas is employed at the once more. The steamer Portland
"> charge, of the A, E. Kingsley to a nephew, George H. Bartlett, Bet- the direction of the Ladies' Aid society Bubbles, Regina Dowgielewicz, Ellen
foundered off the New England cosst
P»ny. funeral directors.
hel, and $80 to a grand-nephew, George of the Methodist church at the Park Ladetman, Helen Dowgielewicz, Ruth West Main street factory of the AllenTorrey,
Sarah
Wells,
Albina
Hebert,
theatre
on
Wednesday
evening,''JanuSquire company. He is a member of and all on board were tost.
York.
There are other smaller beary
30,
1928.,,
Bernice
Westermark,
Martha
Johnson,
At the annual meeting of F; A.
the Spencer Fire department and a
quests.
Nathan
E.
Craig
is
namedas
'■"een Crimmla SfighUy Injured
The cast of characters follows: and Jennie Budnick.
short time ago the members of -jjjjjfc' Stearns Pos% O. A. R, these officers
executor. The value of the estate is
"i Holden Accident
I department presented him with, an at- are elected for the coming year:
Samuel Crawford (Grandpa) Stuart
not yet indicated.
Several Marriage license* Issued j tractive chair hi honor of Ms coming George P. Clark, coramander; Elmer
tear driven by Miss EUeen Crimmin
Mrs. Dwyer was an active roeimber of Dickerman; Robert Post (the Visitor)
Parker;
Walter Conrad
j marriage. Miss Carey is employed in J. Bean, S. V. C.; John W. Leland, J.
k™« town collided with a car driven the Methodist church for many years. Kenneth
VrC; Dr. E, R, Wheeler, surgeon;
Town Clerk William A. Thibault North Brookfteld.
(Ruth's brother) Robert Mansfield;
glnia Knott
Hit!!,
o* Rutland in
Wesley L. Smith, chaplain: Franklin
« Sequin's store on the state WLr, and Mrs. Henri LaPlante Observe Dr. Jimnrie Reed (with ambition) during the past week has issued* marCyrB Caron
Smith, O. D.; John H. McCoy, O. G.;
Donald Wagner; Salamander, Alexan- riage licenses to George B. Britch, son
", "olden on Monday rooming Twenty-Fifth Wedding' Anniversary
Henry Bemis, Q. M.: Elmer J. Been,
der, John Henry Jones; Zuzu's choice, of Mr. and Mrs. Byron S. Britcbj North
"Mtfifteen o'clock, resulting in
Cyril Caron, aged eighty-four, died A. H. Snow, and C. B. Carpenter, relief
Fairbrother j
Mrs.
Davis Brookfield, and Miss Lillian Cora HonYesterday, Thanksgiving day, mark- El wood
fL,nes to e'Sht of the occupants
ed the twenty-fifth anniversary of the (Grandma) Mars. Minnie Sebring; Ruth singer, North street. Spencer; Michel at his home on West Main street Satur- committee.
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Henri La? Conrad (nicknamed "Bobbie") Marion Collette, Jr., Cherry street, and Mrs. day morning after a brief illness. He
* "olden District hospital.
Samuel F. Mason and Miss Etta
Plante, Mechanic street. Their children Boreman; Flo Gray (Ruth's cousin) Marie Eupherinia (Qinllette) Mande- was born in St. Hague, Canada, and Dodge are married by Rev. C. W.
W edare:
?4 M
Miss Crrrnmin. cut
presented them with useful and at- Florence Boreman; Lutie (a neighbor) ville, Elm street; Waino Andrew Lil- came to the United States si
Lootnis ttk West Brookfield.
*£nr B. McQu^
m
Mrs. Mary O'Hara dies at her heme
„, „
upper Up; Mariorie tractive silverware during the coune Marion Bodgerney; Ztfzu (the
R
«land, lacerations o
tB?

FIRE CHIEF

[George P. &effolfo
Passes Away

originally been planned to hold a »
cejptioo, but because of the rece*
death of Mrs, LaPlantes father, WiV
liam Courtemanche, the obsenwS*
was arranged simply.
Mr. and Mrs. LaHante were married
twenty-five years ago by Rev. A. A.
Lamy. They haw two daughters, Mrs.
Araand Hamelin, and Miss Leonie LaPtanteAmong those present at the Thaaki
giving meal yesterday w«» Frant;
Lariviere and daughter, Evelyn, Adla'
Rosamond Courtemanche, and Arthur
Courtemanche.

SCHOOL
DRAMATICS

High School Players
Do Well

m

,

*er teeth hr«i~_. ,

A=S

LEXCKSTKR

ar

Samuel Ryan, former barber in this
The opening meeting of the Comtown, has moved to Worcester,
munity Men's club was held in Russell
The evening's program was
The first meeting of Jhe JOandicraft haM.
club of the Center grammar school opened with a banquet under the diwas held this week with Principal Har- rection of Mrs. Carl Woods, chairman
old C. Lincoln, who discussed working of the »snpper committee. This was
schedule with die prospective mem- followed by a business meeting and
bers. The club is one of the many program. George D. Robertson, vice.,
which is being organized at the school president of fee Kiwanis club, Worcesunder the direction of the^Worcester ter, addressed fee members on "The
County Extension Service, The Parent- More We Get Together, the Happier
Teacher Association is sponsoring the We Are." Mr. Robertson has a wide
organisation here, which will be direct- reputation as an entertainer and is an
authority on the' work of Men's clubs.
ed by the teachers in the school.
Following the address was .a musical
Members «f: the committee *n charge program and Story telling hour. Mr.
'-•f »rrang*me»t» for the December Robertson sang a number of Scotch
^faceting of the Catholic Women's dub songs. The annual election of officers
:•»» new woririag on a program which was held at .fee. meeting. George G.
iwitt be presented at (the gathering. Rodgers, president during the past
^Idss Mary Rooney, president of the year, presided. Mr. Rodgers was re:
~:«jro«cp, will be In charge of the meet- elected as president and. Charles E.
Jw» to be held the first Monday ©f the Rice of Paxton street was elected as
^asonth in St. Joseph's hall. Several secretary and treasurer for the coming
t«usicsl selections are on the program year. Selectman Louis H. Elliott had
<*nd there will, be an address by Rev. charge of arrangements for the projprank C. Bums, spiritual director.
gram.
' Changes in the courses which teachWith the sanction of the Depart•ere at the high school wffl teach were ment of Public Works, the comirnis^Announced recently. Russell A, Wright, sioners of the water supply district
''teacher of commercial subjects in Ifce here, have stopped reconstruction work
I school, and Melvin Knight, new prin- on the sewer beds in Pine street. Work
cipal of the school and teacher of may be resumed again in the spring
'hista.ry, and Miss MelHe Harmon, on fee part of the reconstruction pro'teacher of mathematics, are to change ject unfinished, but fee work at makso that Mr. Knight Wffl teach junior ing over the present' sewer beds has
mathematics, Mr. Wright' wffl teach so far progressed that they have,
history and Miss' Harmon will teach proven that they wMl be able to take
Hebe freshmen commercfel arithmetic. care of whatever ;work there will be
"Ilnnouncement also was made by Mr. for them to do during the winter
Knight that a program of several fire months. The replenishing with ne|w
'drills*each week is to be followed. The sand of some of the old beds has
first of these has already been heid?
shown that the beds work with an
Miss Rose Lemerise of this town efficiency at least' seventy-five per
was elected president of the Women's cent over what the old beds had. The
Auxiliary to the ■ American Legion at greatest trouble came before because
j'&e annual meeting of the organisation of the escaping from channels in which
*4n the town hall .this week. She sue- it was supposed to run off surface
'deeds Miss Anna Cooney, who has held water, and tint work that has just
fee office for the past two years. Miss been completed to overcame this has
■;Ruth Lyon, wife of Elmer P. Lyon, a accomplished its purpose with the repast commander of the post and one, sult that the sewerage beds instead of
*Of its charter members, was elected having to do twice the work they were
first vice-president, and Miss Regina supposed to do are more than equal
McKenna of Cherry Valley was elected now of doing what is necessary.
Second vice-president; Miss Mary Milliner of Rochdale, a past president, was (Arrangements for presenting a comnamed secretary; Miss Cooney was edy, "The Kitchen Sink Orchestra,"
-elected historian, and Hiss Anna M. were discussed at a meeting of the
• Kerrigan is sergeant-at-erms. Mrs. P. Woman's union of the John Nelson
L. Bishop is treasurer." The auxiliary Memorial Congregational church held
held installation cerembnies Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Walter Warren.
night in town hall. County President The play will be given by members
Marie Lariviere of Southbridge was the of the group at their annual sale and
Installing officer. Many guests from supper to be held' December seventh

The new ForcT
has a very simple and
effective
lubrication system

THE lubrication system for
the engine at the new Ford
la as simple in principle as
water running down-hill.
A gear pump in the bottom of the oil pan raises the
pll to the valve chamber
reservoir. From here it
flows on to the main crankshaft bearings and the front
camshaft bearing. Overflow
oil drop* into the oil pan
tray and runs into troughs
through which the connecting rod* pass.
As die ends of those rods
strike the oil they scoop up
• supply for the connecting
rod bearing. At the same
time they set up a fine spray
that lubricates the pistons
and other moving parts.
From the tray the oil runs
into the bottom of the pan,
and i* again drawn up
through a fine mesh screen
and pumped to. the valve
chamber.
This system is so effective
that the five-quart contents
of the oil pan pass through
the pump tmice hi every
mile when you are traveling
at only 30 miles an hour.
Yet there is only one
movable part—the
oil pump.

As a matter of fact, the
lubrication system for the
new Ford is so simple h» design and so earef nlly made
that it requires practically
no service attention.
There is just one dung
for you to do, but it is a very
important thing . . • wo*w»,
the oil/ Change the oil
every 500 miles and be sore
the indicator rod never registers below low (L).
If the oil level is allowed
to fall below low, the supply
becomes insufficient to oil
all parts as they should be
oiled.
^
To insure best performance it is also advisable to
have the chassis of your car
lubricated every 300 miles.
This has been made easy
in the new Ford through the
use of the high pressure
grease gun system.
Proper oiling and greasing mean so much to the life
of your car that they should
not be neglected or carelessly done.
See your Ford dealer regularly. He is especially wellfined to lubricate the new
Foid and he will do
a good, thorough
job at a fair price.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

department'of
the Women's dab,- win direct the ac
tivities of the orchestra * i Mrs. Lena
Colby will be accompanist. A rehear
«d for.the production was held Monday evening and final assignments of
roles were made. Aprons and .pot
holders for the annual sale were com
pleted at the all-day meeting, and the
following committees were named for
the annual sale; supper committee,
Mrs. Lansing S. Hebard, chairman;
grab bag, Mrs. Charles S. McMullin.
Mrs. Hettie Smith and Mrs. Walter
Warren will have charge of the handkerchief tables, and Mrs. Walter
Sprague, chairman of the bdard of
directors, will have charge of the
apron table.
With the arrival of the first of the
winter's treacherous traveling for motorist's thjs week when hills were covered with a: thin coating of ice that
caused several minor accidents, an agitation was begun to have the hills
sanded during the winter months when
the going is icy. A start in tins direction was Wade last winter, when men
detailed \y the Department of Public .Wprks sanded Mt. Pleasant at different times. Sunday night many in
the center expressed the opinion that
the state might well handle the sanding work as it handles the snow removal work; that is, to have the sand
spread as soon as the traveling becomes dangerous. Sunday it became
necessary to spread sand before many
of the cars returning from the YaleHarvard game at New Haven could
negotiate Mt. Pleasant. The idea which
some expressed was feat the track
which is used to break out the roads
after a snowstorm, could be equipped
so that it could carry and spread sand
when the sand is needed, as well as
being used for a snowpfow. There
were numerous mishaps as the result
of the slippery going but none were
injured, according a reports made to
the police. An automobile rammed
into a pole in froflt of the Savings
Bank, building but the occupants escaped \unhurf1.
Another car went
through a fence east of St. Joseph's
church when it skidded off the highway, but the car was not damaged or
occupants injured. For a time business
in local garages was brisk, many of
the drivers refusing to proceed without chains.

nouncement of
ketball. As several
forward to a busy •jesketl
and as at least ten teams h
to be able to play games in the hsl
the subject was discussed i
lie places and in many private I
after the announcement. It also «
in for much discussion at- the meeting
of the Men's Community Club, the first
meeting of the club tiiis^season. The
club went on record, and there were
about forty present, as in favor of
petitioning the selectmen to reconsider
their action. After a discussion of the
pros and cons of the situation, a vote
of the dub members was taken and
sentiment of the group was decidedly
in favor of revoking the measure.
Louis H. Elliott, clerk of the board of
selectmen and a prominent member of
the club, presented the question from
the view point of the board and said,
"Although the -selectmen regret that
such a step is necessary to the best interest of the town and to the taxpayers, who have financed the extensive repair work now under way in
Memorial hall, we also appreciate the
fact that our action leaves the athletes
of the town without a gathering place.
If, however, the teams are allowed the
use of the hall, the downstairs gathering place will soon be in* poor condition." The, discussion of the school
question occupied a considerable part
of the program and members voted to
make "School Affairs" the topic of the
next meeting of the group. There were
many speakers at the club meeting
who expressed the feeling that the
present hall will not probably be in
use for many more years anyway, and
that the younger people might as well
be allowed such enjoyment as it wffl
afford until it is abandoned for a new
hall. The decision to ban basketball
came as the result of members of some

Probably the biggest meeting in the
history of the Woman's Club was that
held this week when officers and members pf women's clubs in various
towns in the thirteenth district were
present. Over one hundred guests as
Well as local members and their friends,
composed the guest's day audience:
The program was conducted in Rus-'£■
sell hall under the direction of Mrs*. *
William H). Fleming, president of the
Leicester group. She introduced Mrs.
Lawrence F. Ladd, president of the
Worcester club. Mrs. Ladd had a message of congratulation for the women
in the work they are doing here
through their club. She spoke briefly
from 'die platform on the work which
is being carried out by the clubs of the
state. A business meeting followed
and Mrs. George C. Rodgers and Miss
Rachel Warren were admitted as members. A report of the music conference of the sixth district clubs, held
at the Twentieth Century club, Boston,
on November second, was given by
Mrs. Ralph Russell and Mrs. Rodney
B. Johonnot reported on fee thirteenth
dsitrict conference conducted recently
at Southboro. ~A\fashi6n show under
the direction of MriC Adelaide French
of Filene's, Boston, was next on the
program. A large variety of sports
ensembles, afternon frocks and evening gowns were shown. Mrs. William
H. Fleming, Mrs. Frank D. Pierce, Mrs.
Mary G. Warren, Mrs. Lansing . S.
Hebard, Mrs. George G. Rodgers and
Mrs. Salem Laflin were models. Tea
was served by the social committee
headed by%rs. Herbert E. Jacques,
assisted by Mrs. George G. Rodgers,
Mrs. Carl Woods, Mrs., Hettie Smith,
and Mrs. George Tupper, Mrs. Warren
S. Wheeler and Mrs. Walter Pyne were
hostesses. Among the district clubs
represented were. Worcester Women's
club, president, Mrs. Lawrence F. Ladd,
Mrs. James J. Morrison, and Mrs. Sarah
R. Southwick; Westborough Women's
xlub, Mrs. Fred, E. Allen, Mrs. James
E. Batty, Mrs. J. W. Broadman, and
Mrs. C. M. Harris; Boylston Women's
club, Mrs. Eugene A. Kendall, and
Mrs. Bertha C. Woods; Boylston
Women's club, Mrs. Jane L. Satterwaite; Spencer Fortnightly and Monday clubs, Mrs. Nellie F. Capen, Mrs.
Alice at .Sibtey, Mrs. Everett Allen,
Mrs. Lsroy B. Pickup; and Miss Sybil
C. Green; North Graf ton Women's
club, Mrs. Saxton J. Hayes and Mrs.
Dana A. Stanley: and the Holden
Women's club, Mrs. Myrtle Hemenway,
Mrs. Helen Warren Mrs. Sarah Muzzy,
and Mrs. Blanche Adams.
The selectmen wffl Hold a meeting
early next week to reconsider the action taken St their last meeting when
it was decided not to allow the upper
town baU to be used the coming winter for basketball, as has been the custom for many years. Nothing for a
considerable period of time has stirred
so many of the townspeople to be interested in a civic matter as the an-

- people t
Plaster in the

December
Specials

Bank by Mail-

First of all we wish to tell you what we are going to do for our customers this Xmas absolutely FREE OF GHAJ^GE.
With all Xmas goods we will give FREE a fine white Xmas box; if you wish to send this by mail we will do this package up with heavy white paper and strong^twine; ALL FREE.
„

Easy and Convenient
Interest starts the first of every month
Last dividend at the rate of 5% per annum.

Customers who find in hard to get to our store will be called for if you will let us know the time you will be ready; we
will also see that you are taken back to your home. All packages delivered Free of Charge.

Leicester Savings Bank
1

-

We wish you to make thia tftore your headquarter*; we are going to do all we can to induce you to do this; we will have a large
force" of clerks and we are going to keep open evenings the whole week before Xmas. Please bring your Xmas Club checks hare;
wc will cash them. Please read over the following list-of goods suitable for Xmas. Gifts and also our Special Bargains tor the
month of December. After reading this over thoroughly we think you will agree withCus, that this is the store in which to do
your XMAS SHOPPING

C. S. MeMULLIN, Treasurer

Leicester,

W. H. VERNON

Massachusetts \

GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE PAMILY: SKppere, Shoes, Rubber Goods, Underwear,
Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas, Sweaters, Overshoes, Etc.

TO MAKE HENS WEIGH, LAY AND PAYJ
FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS

Xmas Handkerchiefs

The largest selling feeds in New England today. Hay
straw, flour-and grain, cement, lime, plaster and hair, Shbn
shavings and egg boxes, grass seeds and salt. Prompt ddive

This store has always been proud of its Xmas handkerr chiefs and this year is no exception.
We have, a very fine line of Handkerchiefs of all kinds for
Men, Women and Children; Swiss handkerchiefs, Linen
handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy handkerchiefs.

Stationery

<

We carry Samuel Ward's Stationery; this is the line that
we have specialized on for years; you will find it just as good
as any line on the market.

SPENCER
GRAIN • CO.
*

Phone 153

Books
Everyone likes a book for an Xmas gift; books for young
and old—picture books for the little tots—story books for
children; books for older boys and girls and popular fiction
for the grown ups.
■- .
*
t

School Companions, Games and Dolls
We have school boxes that beat anything we ever had;
boxes for 25c up to $1.00 each.
A large assortment of games for young and old.
Every little girl likes a doll so every little girl will like to
visit this store as we have a fine asortment of dolls from
25c up to $2.00 each.

Corsets and Bandeaux
We also carry a fine asortment of Royal Worcester Corsets
and Bandeaux; we have in now their Xmas assortment;
come in and see these; they are handsome and their prices
are reasonable.
Infants Wear
See aur line pf infants wear—Sweaters, Bootees, Bonnets,
Mittens, Sets, Toques, Crib Blankets, Carriage Blankets etc.

Silk Underwear

WONDERFUL things are happening—by telephone. Pictures are naked
across the continent. Typewriters dbey fingers miles away. Men t»flt
casually overseas. Seeing by telephone is just around the corner, if not
already here*

.Ladies Silk Vests, special at 85c each.
Laries Fancy Silk Bloomers with Vests to match at $1,00 ea.
Also a fine asortment of Ladies Silk Slips and Pajamas.

Linens
All Linen Crash, worth 25c yd., now 19c yd.
18 x 54 All Linen Scarfs, worth $1.50, now 1.00 each.
All Lirien Table Damask, colorerj^borders $1.25 yard.
25 doz. 25c Plaid Turkosh Towels, now 19c each.
39c Turkish Towels, large and heavy, now 29c each.
75c Turkish Bath Towels, now 59c each.
One lot of Colored Bordered Huck Towels/reg. 25c value,'
now 19c each.
•xl
Linen Table Set, cloth $6 inches square and four Napkins,
all for $1,00.
'

No tricks of magic, these, set in telephony*t show window to
catch ike crowd. Increasingly, each semes a useful end.

A marvelous age—and yet—

ALL AROUND US every day the
whispering wires weave their ever'
denser fabric of speech. Today, in
our own New England more than
six million local calls will be placed
and relatively few will fail. Today in
New England nearly half a million
calls will be made to the next town,
die next state, or across the nation.
And few, relatively, will fail. .
Is this it lesser marvel because Within
common ken ?

CONSIDER, EF YOU WILL, the
progress of telephony in linking city
with dtf, town with town.
Do you know that speed of service
on the main highways of speech is
less than a minute on all but
really long-haul calls ? And that, on
die ksWiraveled ways where, special
haTwilmg and re-handling is required,
calls now go through in two-and-a-half
.whwrtiwi by the dock ?
Averages, of course.
Some calls take more rime. Some less.
But these are the averages for the halfmillion, either to completion or to a
definite report
>^- ^
Twice as fast on the simple calls mat
were always speedy. Three times as
fast on the harder, slower ones.
That's the speed gain of the last
five yean.

THE KEY TO SPEED is simplicity.
The key to simplicity is calling by
number, near or far%

able expectation of a connection while
you hold the line.
■»

NEIGHBORHOOD service. New
England one telephone neighborhood.
Doesn't that mean something to you ?

TWENTY-HVE MILES for aquarter.
Sixty-four miles for fifty cents. For
a dollar, a handled fifty-two miles
as die crow flies. This tor three minutes, with longer time in proportion.
Two-way talk.

The next best thing

to dealing race to face.
For business, question and answer,
4nd issues settled on the spot
For the home, as much of die social
graces as you choose, and the advantage of substantially lower evening
rates.

AMAZINGLY fast, wonderfully dependable,, sound in its Jjjjj
Neighborhood Telephone Service, as we know.lt in New EoS*^*0"^fc
head high among the modern marvels of telephony andtakesno Dae*

This is something new for us and we are only going to carry
one special and that is a pound box of 50c fine quality chocoelats for 39 c.
- Try a box of these and see if they are not the best 39c chocolates you ever bought.

Sheets and Pillow Cases
81 x 99 Bleached Sheets, worth $1.39 each, now $1.00 each.
„ 81 x 99 Bleached Sheets, worth $2.25 each, now $1.85 each.
42 x 36 Broadcloth Finish Pillow Cases, guaranteed to keep
their finish, at this sale 29c each.
42 x 36 Pillow Cases, worth 50c each, now 40c each.
Drapery Curtains
Special bargains in Drapery Curtains, these are real bargains
at 89c, 98c, $1.29, $1.38 and $1.49 a pair.

Bags
A fine assortment of Ladies Leather Bags in newest colors
at prices from $1.00 up to $6.00 each.
Suit Cases and over-night bags from $3.98 up to $9.00 each.

W. H. VERNON
Main St., Spencer

Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Men's Wear
Men's Negligee Shirts,, with or without Collars, regular $175
values, made of fast colored Broadcloth, these are great bargains, now on sale at $1.15 each.
Men's W^ite Broadcloth Shirts, worth $1.95 each, now $1.49
each.

Toilet Articles
We carry a fine assortment of Toilet Goods; we have
Colgate's, Cc^y/a^Hudnut^well known Talcums, Face Powders, Toilet Waters Perfumes, etc.
A fine assortment of Bath Salts at 50c and $1.00 a box.

DON'T FORGET
to maktt this store your Xmas Headquarters; we win do all we
can to help you make this the best Xmas ever. Please keep this
circular until Xmas; it may remind you of tommtlriai you wish
to boy.
Don't forgot that we give Xmas boxes with Xmas purchases;
that we do up packages for mailing; that we deliver packages
free of charge; that we •ash your Xmas Oath Cheeks; that we
are going to have plenty of clerks for the Xmas nan and last
but not toast that we will be open every evening the week before
Xmu

=fc=
WEST BR00KFIELD
|* «Ki Mrs, Albert G. Prouty and
l H. Tucker had Thanksgiving
frith Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
**tfe an«i daughter.
M^» F. Thompson spent die week^ "i Taunton as the guest of Mr.
Mrs. Raymond Burns, formerly of
"n Brookfield.
|ne Congregational Sunday school is,
* convening at ten o'clofck instead
1MB o'clock, by recent vote of the
?ey P Barker and his son, Ernest
' «*er, closed their North Maio
* home Friday of last week and
Ptor New York, from where they
■a* 'or .\ew Orleans, en route to
7T- Thc>- will go by rail from
»**«» to 9a„ Diego and wifl
1 th
«e a short time before pro.
8 to Hollywood where they have
'" ^Partment for the winter.
^annual Christmas sale of the
Aid Society of the Methodist
r was held in Grange hall Friday
F* °f last week, following a food
W«* hall at four o'clock in the
a' f'ased by Mrs. George E.
•and Mrs. Elm|r D ^ ^
k

*

open

f

<* Ae fair at mx

Cant
a* w r,'«rt>ury and Mrs.
^vo» Aprons were gold
"* M. Gladding and Urn
•U wT ■ and n,5'steri«-by Mrs.
**'wVnd Mre- Chartas H.
»H 'nT WalterH-P°«er, Jfrs.

"Jtabk f °f the fco-ne-rade
E« *»s i^ Prf*ram for the «*.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Com pan

Blankets and Comforters

We have a large number of Special Bargains in Blankets,
For doing up Xmas packages we have a large assortment
150
heavy, twilled Single Blankets at $i.(D each.
of Ribbons, Paper, Twine and Boxes.
150 heavy part Wool Blankets suitable for Bath Robes,
Hosiery
Couch Covers etc. at $2.50 each; these are worth $3.50 each.
This makes a fine present for every member of the family
50 pairs of Heavy part Wool Blankets worth $6.90 a pan*;
and we want you to know that we have stockings for every now on sale for $4.50 a pair.
*,»««
member of the family.
Fancy hose for Father, Brother,
All Wool Blankets, fine assortment of colors, worth $15.00
1
Uncle' or Nephew at 29c, 50c and $1.00 a pair.
a pair, now 10,85 a pair'.
Silk hose or Silk and Wool hose for Mother, Sister, Aunt
Heavy AH Wool Single Blankets, fancy colors, $13.98 each.
or Niece at 50c, $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00 a pair.
Special Values in Cotton fiHed Comforters at $358 and
See our Ladies AH Silk, Full Fashioned Hose, every pair $4.98 each.
^'
guaranteed at $1.25 a pair.
*
All Wool filled Comforters, worth $10.00 ea., now $6.50 ea.
Crib Blankets for Infants, 75c and $155 each. /
Bath Robes, Night Robes and Pajamas
We have Children's heavy Bath Robes from $1.00 up to
Jewelry
$2.98.
In this dept. we have Necklaces, Brooches, Fins, Rosaries,
We have Ladies' Bath Robes from $2.98 up to $6.00 each.
Belts, etc.
We have Men's Bath Robes for $5.50 each.
. Miscellaneous
Ladies Flanelette Robes and Pajamas at $1.00, $1.50 and
$2X» each.
Tim's Caps for Men, Women and Children at $1.00, $1.50
Men's Flanelette Robes at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
and $1.65 each.
Men's Flaneiette Pajamas at $2.00 a suit.
Fancy Silk Quilts, fine assortment of colors at $4.95 each.
Boys and Girls Flnelette Robes and Pajamas from $1.00
Hemstitched Pequot Sheets and PiHow Cases with colored
up to $1.50 each.
borders, one''sheet and two Pillow Cases in fancy box for $5.00
Chocolates '
set.
'•
t'

. fc.

Most wanted numbers you know.
Our Information Operators give you
at once, or get for you promptly, a
distant number at need.
For two years and more we have
made it possible for you to give1 the
number of any one of more than a
-million New„England telephones to
any one of more than ten thousand
New England operators, with reason-

Ribbons, Paper, Twine and Boxes

by Mrs
1
IS*
- "W*
- , wT
^M„ „arryABea
>ind

isdor/rT1 and P^o duets by
^ "^d and Miss Gl*d«

Rice of Warren, followed by a vocal
solo^by Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of
WarreiS) and flute selections by James
T. Greene of New Braintree, accomparv'--' *-•• Mrs, Greene. A pantomime,
'The Lamp Went Out," by Miss Mildred Walker, Mrs. Walter H. Potter,
Frederick H. Burfitt and Ernest H.
Divoll, with Mrs. Hobson Hathaway of
Warren, as the reader, concluded the
program.

Mrs. Ruth M. Brady and Mrs. Carrie ing instructor is John H. Daly of
vegetables, meats and desserts, enB. Allen" T«<» Publicity committee is cester, a graduate of Fitchburg noi
abling them to serve a dinner. The
Mrs. Mabel D. Kendrick and David H. school, who also supervises the work sewing courses start with fundamental
Robinson. The proceeds will be added in Warren school. More time is being stitches and from them making needle
to the Grange building fund.
given to handicraft instruction this books, broom covers, and other simple
The pupils of grades six to nine, in- year than in former years. < The work but useful articles.
clusive, at the School street school is done in a basement of the building.
The Martha club of the Congregabuilding have organized this year's
The girls at the School street school tional church met Friday evening for
handicraft and sewing groups under have organized sewing 'and cooking the annual election of officers and sothe auspices of Miss Elizabeth A. Kel- classes to be taught by the depart- cial at the School street schoolhouse.
iey of Shrewsbury, principal. About mental instructor, Miss Anna if. Two of the faculty at the school, Miss
si*ty children have signified their in- O'Day. The work will be in conjunction Elisabeth A. Kelley, principal of JunWest Brookfield Grange is planning terest in the work by joining one or with the programs of the Worcester ior high school, and Mrs. Annie B. Lafor its annual Christmas Fair and en- another.of the clubs. In grades eight County Extension Service, which Plante, teacher of grade 7, were hosttertainment to be held in Grange hall and nine of the junior high school, judges articles made by the pupils at esses, • assisted by Miss Madelon
Dec. 10, in charge of the general chair- "The Lucky Thirteen" has been chosen the annual exhibition in the Spring. Stowell, The devotional service was
man, Mrs, Carrie E. Webb, a past mas- as the name of the club in manual In grade 7 the sewing club called in the hands of Miss Helen P. Shackter of the Grange. A cafeteria supper training, enrolling Webster S. Kendrick "Stick-To-It" has been organized with ley, followed by reports of the retiring
will be served at six o'clock, under the as president of the club; William H. Helen Michalak as, president, Dorothy officers, secretary, Mrs. Samuel Wass,
..management of Mrs. Webb, assisted by Stone, secretary, and also Nicholas Nichols as vice-president, and Elisa- and treasurer. Miss Bstella O, ThompMrs. Ivy H. Mason, Mrs. Cora M. Prokowich, Paul St. Dems, Alton G. beth Allen as secretary. Others en- son. The nominating committee was
Sampson, Mrs. Julia Lucius, Mrs. Eva Davis, James Evans, Clyde G. Hacen, rolled are Thelma Allen, Bernice Allen, Miss Helen P. Shackley' Mrs. Samuel
M, Robinson, Miss Dorothy ,H. Con- Paul V. Lucius, George E. Perry, Ray- Dale Frazier, Doris Ledger,' Madeline Wass, and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick.
way, Miss Bertha H. Granger, Miss mond H. Richardson, Archie C. Shaw, Smith, Helen Michalak, Rebecca Bus-' The new officers elected were: presiHelen K. Pratt and Miss Mildred H. Allan Stirling, Russell Wilson. In sell, Dorothy Nichols, Elisabeth Allen, dent. Miss Marguerite F. Fates: viceWalker. Booths about the hall will grade seven, taught by Mrs. Annis E. Lorraine Parker, Alberta King, Serena president, Miss Madelon Stowell; seccontain aprons, Christmas gifts, home- LaPlante, die boys have organized Bigney and Doris Sauncy. In grade retary, Mrs. William M, Shaw; treasmade candies, cold drinks and myster- "Th. t„ii„ 4„ninn." including Stanley 6 the sewing class "Wee-Li-Kit," in- urer, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick. After
ies. Mrs. Grace M, Allen, Mrs. Odessa G. Melvin, president; Frank G. Farrefl, cludes Marie V. King as president; the installation of the new officers by
S. Divoflr Mrs, Nellie M. Thatcher and vice-president; Warren Gresty, secre- Jean King, vice-president, Evelyn the class teacher. Mrs. Harriett C.
Miss Altheda B, Allen will sell aprons: tary, and William Lane, treasurer, also Parker, secretary. Other members are
Jones, a vote of thanks was tendered
Home-made candies wil be sold by Mrs. Sidney Krawatsky, Charles E. Connor, Edna Freeman, Marion Huckins, Hazel
the retiring president; Mrs. F. Arthur
Myrle E. Melvin, Mrs. Ruby W. Gresty Andrew Frew, Owen McHugh, Jr, Smith, Ruth Howe, Blanche Allen.
Carter and the remaining officers. A
and Mrs. 'Helen B. Burlington, and Francis Ducey, Howard Bryan, Frank Marjorie Murphy, Dorothy Moon, Elispaper read by Miss Bstella O. ThompChristmas gifts wilt be in charge of Farrell, Warren Gresty, Stanley Melvin abeth Ptouffe, Jean King, Evelyn Par.
son on the recent tenth rally day of
Mrs. Eva Robinson, Mrs, Mabel Car- and William C. Lane. In grade six, ker, Edith Hasen, Marie King, and
the Sunday school class, was repeated.
roll, Mrs. Ida F. Benson and Mrs. Cora taught by Miss Doris Glesaman, Add£ Merrilease Mason. Girls of grades 8
The class, which now has thirty-eight
M. Richards. The children's mystery son Thompson was chosen president of and 9 are also interested in cooking
members, of whom about twenty-five
articles wffl hang from a Christmas "The Twelve Sawdust Makers," with classes under Miss O'Day. In cooking
are actively associated with the club,
tree and win be sold by Mrs. Bv* A. Howard Cutler as vice-president, and the flan is to give the pupils a simple
was formed by a former pastor, Rev.
Wheeler, Mrs. Mae L. Mitchell, Mrs. Ellsworth Ssuacy as secretary- The foundation to work from by presenting
E. Chandler Garfield, now of Lebanon,
Florence H. Stanhope, Mrs. Katherine other members are Francis H. Moore, tp them the principal facts of food
N. H. A chicken-pie supper was served
P. Doolittle and Mrs. Charlotte B. Frank
Allen,
Leroy
Rtchardson, classification and basic recipes. The the club members by tiie tfiuiii iimni.
Richardson. Cold.drinks will be dis- Thomas McHugh, Russell, Fenner, ttrat, year program consists of recipes
assisted by Miss Vera Patterson, also
pensed by Harry D. Allen, Charles A, Howard Cutler, Edward Paquette, iNrtaintng to breakfast, the preparaof the faculty. Kiss Patterson and
Bursess Tf. and Peter A Bradv An I Robert f,*»*i»*
Mvfvin Hnrlmu anif
:s, cereals and beverages Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell were voted
the second year girls prepare soup.

night
Those present were* Mrs.
Harriett C. Jones, ifrs. Louis H. Carroll, Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter,
Mrs. Edmund L. Smith, Miss Helen
Donelson, Miss Beatrice G. Chapman,
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Samuel
"Wass, Miss Mary J. Lennox, Miss Marguerite F. Fates, Mrs. William M. Shaw,
Miss Marion Chessn, Mrs. Peter A.
Brady, Mrs. Albert G. King, Mrs. Gertrude L. Bishop, Mrs William M. Richardson, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Miss
Vera Patterson, Miss Kelley, Miss
Stowell and Mrs. LaPlante. The December meeting of the chib win be
with Miss Marguerite F. Fates on Dee.
21st, and will be the annual Christmas
party.

$500 Dollar*' Worth
of

sold from my samples this rmson
Exquisite designs In PLAIN, INITIAL
and PERSONAL ENGRAVED
My $1.00 box of 21 cards is especially
CHARMING and EXCLUSIVE

PROCESS ENGRAVED PERSONAL STATIONERY
White and Colors, faultless in QUALITY and BEAUTY; make attractive
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Inspect samples at my house

C. H. CLARK
WEST BROOKFIELD

^■Lnverse. The gen
known as "A House
are under the supervision e
Road." Each booth will represent a
and Means committee, whi
room in the house, and as usual no
Mrs John MacKillop, Miss Mwork will be spared in upholding the
Hyde Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. Free*
society's present record <d staging the
H Turgeon, Mrs. Arthur W. Mitch,
most beautifully decorated booths and
and Mrs. Edward Eaton. The ent
hall. Many people come from this and
tainment consists of ,a novelty^
surrounding towns each year to admire
tainment, in two .parts, entitled
the artistically- arranged ' affair. The
Church Fair." The following will take
fair opens with a sale in the afternoon
oart Mrs. Walter R. Howe, Miss
at two o'clock. The various booths
Louise Newhall. Mrs. .Oliver C. Ste^deach representing a ^ room in the
man Mrs. Carlton O. Dean, Mrs. Wal"house by the side of lihe road," folter B Mellen, Mrs. Albert J. Balcom.
low : kitchen and pantry, Mrs, Minnie
Mrs Arthur F. Butterworth, Mrs. MinMay, assisted by Mrs. G. Lloyd, Mrs.
nie ' May, Mrs. Albert Hobbs, Mrs.
Arthur W. Mitchell, Mra. Claude H.
Philip Davison, and Mrs. George I
Laflin, Mrs. Katy Eaton, Miss RobertEaton. The cast is being coached by
son, . Mrs. Lura Noyes, Mrs. Hattie
Rice, Mrs. Millie Vizard; bedroom,
Mrs.' Albert Hobbs, assisted by Mrs.
Lucius Estey, Miss Elsie Prentiss, Miss
Paul Libby, instructor in the Taun- Margaret Hyde, Miss AMce May, Miss
TERMS—*2A0 per yew in "dvance_
i-SU Months $1,00; Three Months 50 ton high school, is.spending a few days Ella Bartlett; Mrs. John MacKillop;
.cents; Single Copies, five cents.
with his parents, Mr. ,ai»d Mrs. Fred dining room, Sirs, ©liver C. Steadman,
Istered as second-class matter at tne
Libby.
assisted by Mfs. Albert -J. Balcom,
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. .
&a»Criptiona continued until notinea.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence wit Mra. Otis R. Travis, Mrs. Clarence
1CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
their son Robert, visited^Mr. Law- :ainilton, Mrs. Margaret Ourrie of
rence's parents in Groton over Thanks- iW Brookfield, Mrs. Mary .Bicknell,
:
.-FRIDAY, NOVEMBBR 30, 1928
M*s. Alice B. Sass; sitting room, Mrs.
giving.
G-lorge P. Eaton, assisted by Mrs.
.Mrs. Stephen C. Cree, who has re- Cities Gunn, Mrs. Freemont N. Turcently been operated upon for appendgeon, Mrs. - Alger Powell, Mrs. Smith,
icitis at City hospital. Is reported as
Mrs. Alien, (the latter two being of
much improvedEast Brookfield, as is Mrs. Turgeon)
Mrs. Edith Newman, who lias been Mrs. Sibley of North Brookfield; nursfc-IIIIMItllHlM*
*
visiting her sister, Mrs.' Walter E. ery, Mrs. William H. A.' Hanson,
A daughter was born to Mr. and.Mrs. Sprague, has returned, to her home in assisted by Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs.
Leon HameKn, Cherry street, last week Kingston, Ontario.
Walter R. Howe, Miss Louise Newhall,
Mrs.- Elmer Mitchell, Mrs. William
Friday.
|
BROOKFIELD
Graves; candy, Rev. Howard A. Mac'-Miss Edith Snow is spending the
Dobald, assisted by the Young Peoples'
holidays with,her mother. Mrs. Edith
Another of Brookfield's , old time- Religious Union.
Supper will be
Si Snow, Pleasant street.
honored and respected citizens passed served at 6:30 in Banquet hall. The
;Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingsbury at-' away this week, when death claimed
supper committee includes, Mrs. Mattended the Harvard-Yale footbaU game William Laiwlor, a resident of town tie King and Mrs. Howard A. Mac j
Choosing gifts for inen is
inNew Haven last Saturday afternoon. for the past fifty-five years. Mr. Law- Donald, assisted by .Mrs. Arthur F. |
not nearly as difficult as
j Dr. J.'C; Austin and Dr. J. R. Fow- lor was born in Kilkenny County, Ire- Butterworth, Mrs. Walter Nichols, Mrs. I
many folks imagine
ler attended the meeting of the Brook- land, eighty years, ago. He came to David N. Hunter, Mrs. Edgar Currie,
that is, if you come
neld Medical club in Palmer this weeki. the United. States sixty years ago. In Mrs. Edward Eaton, Miss Florence
to the right place
1875 he married Bridget Kelly, the Prouty, Mrs. Ella Mitchell, Mrs. George
UMton Hutchins, student at Springto do your
wedding ceremony bedrtg performed in C. Woodard. The hostesses will be
J&Ad college, is spending Thanksgiving
Turners Falls. The couple came here, Mrs. Lucy Converse, Mrs. Samuel
buying.
Mi&h his mother, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins.
and for forty years Mr. Lawlor con-, Prentiss, and Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker.
:
Our sample stocks await
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Leavitt were .ducted, a successful farm on the Qua- In the evening there will be an enterguests of their son, Chester E. Leavitt, boag Lake road, still referred to as tainment, under the direction of Mrs.
your selection . . we guaand his family on Thanksgiving day. the "Lawlor place." His wife died a Walter Goodard, Mrs. Walter B. Melrantee quality and satis"hr and Mrs Walter D. Berry of number of years ago. Retiring from len, Mrs. Carlton Deane, Mrs. Edward
faction with every
East' Longmeadow- were guests at the active werk about fifteen years ago, B. Phetteplace. The decorations will
purchase made.
hojne of Mrs.. George R. Wakefield last I he sold his farm and moved to Lincoln be arranged by Mrs. Vemon Converse,
Sunday
street, extension. He was'one of the Miss Ella Bartlett and Miss Sue D.
Val Barbeau has-taken the position oldest members of St. Mary's church.
:
a
ne of the most deVOUt Cathollcs
® counterman
Tack's lunch
Mfnight
uncn and °
^ ^^ ^'
t* Ln at Jacks
A week ago last Friday he arose as
tihat was . formerly held by William
well as usual. His son, Stephen went
Gadaire.
outside to do some work, and returned
;Mrs. George R~. Wakefield spent to find his father had been stricken
Thanksgiving day at the home of Mr. with paralysis of the throat. Despite
and Mrs. Daniel Woodbury and family all medical aid, the aged man failed
in Charlton.
to regain consciousness, and died one
Miss Claire Sullivan, teacher at week from the day he was stricken.
Igavid Prouty high school, is spending Stephen was aided in caring for him
,&e Thanksgiving holidays with rela- by another son of Mr. Lawlor, David,
of Jersey City, who came as soon as
tives in Ware.
Charles N. Prouty, Jr., a student at word of the man's illness reached him.
fc»rvard University is spending the Old friends and neighbors called Sunholidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day to pay tribute to Mr. Lawlor, who
was highly thought of here. The
C. Newton Prouty.
• Raymond B. Bullard and family of funeral was held Monday morning
D^dham were Thanksgiving guests at from the home, followed by a high
this home of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Mass of requiem celebrated by Rev.
James Dunphy, in St. Mary's church
Bullard, Linden street.
at nine o'clock. There was a large
Mr and Mrs Stephen Dufault, Mrs.
gathering of friends in the church to
Ida Champigny, and Miss Yvonne
pay final tribute. Music for the Mass
Duclos spent Thanksgiving day with
was by Miss Mary A. Derrick. InterA STMPHOHT LAWK
relatives in Springfield.
ment was in Sacred Heart cemetery,
Letter for correct social
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Graves, West Brookfield, with A. E. Kingsley
usage acclaims your good
Lincoln street, plan to leave today by Company in charge. Committal serjudgement.
automobile for Canada where a visit vices were by Father Dunphy also.
Distinguished,, ,-heaiy,y
' of a week will be made with relatives. There were many floral and spiritual
paper with fabric finish.
Dorothed Vernon, student nurse at offerings of sympathy. Mr. Lawlor is
The latest and best is
Peter Bent Brigham hospital in Bos- survived by three sons, Stephen, comtori spent Thanksgiving day with her mander of the local Legion Post, (Ausparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon. tin-Tunstall), David of Jersey City,
Per box
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Mellen of Hud- Henry of Freemont, N. H., and a
son and Miss Mildred Kingsbury, daughter, Mrs. L. J. Graves of New
In white and modish tints.
teacher in the high school in White Orleans, La.
The Woman's Alliance of the First
River, Vt., were guests of Mrs. Mabel
Unitarian church met Tuesday afterKingsbury for Thanksgiving.'
Thanksgiving guests at the home of noon for a business session. The meetSUn
Mr-and Mrs. A. C. Sebring yesterday ing was in the church and final plans
included Mr. and Mrs. Verne Sebring of were made for the annual fair which
SPENCER
this town and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill the society will hold in the town hall
Dec. 5th. The fair this year will be
Sebring of Worcester.

be unable to
return to work for several weeks.
Rev. Newton S. Sweessy, pastor of
Published
the Methodist shurch, is spending the
1
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Thanksgiving holidays with members
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, of his family at his summer home in
Athol. On Wednesday he visited his
Spencer, Mass.
daughter, Alice, in East Northfield
where she is a student at Northfiejd
Seminary.
Editor and Publisher
,
.» m.m
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
LEICESTER
MEMBER
Mrs Helena Norton has accepted a
position in the office of the Worcester
Market.
Miss Dorothy Ashworth attended the
Harvard-Yale -football game in New
Haven over the past week-end.

SPENCEfc

.

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

11JNIUH IflDlR
iWM. J. HEFFERNAN

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

When Choosing
Men s Gifts

DUFAULT

The Clothier ,
Main Street,
Spencer

Always Something New and
Interesting at Interesting
Prices
BATH ROBES

The health department of the Spencer Woman's Club is to hold a food
sale at the Massasoit hotel on Friday
Afternoon, December 7, at three o'clock.'
Mrs. Maude P. Whictomb is chairman of the committee' in charge.
Other members of the committee who
are assisting in- the arrangements are
Mrs. Marie Berthiaume, Miss Elizabeth
CJanrie, Mrs. Minnie Sebring, and Mrs.
Charlotte Sibley.

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
Slip over wrists, heavy' texture and .worth $1.50 a pair
for $1.25..
Other qualities, excellent values, 59c, 75c and $1,00.

CHILDREN'S JERSEY BLOOMERS
This line of 50c bloomers marked down to 39c.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
36 inches wide at 25c, 29c and 35c. One not of shorjj
lengths worth 25c for 19c.

District Court

CRASH
Special lot of crash, 10c a yard.

Builds Boys Into Men

A F. WARREN
Sugden Block

\ Kenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build
-into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
U, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
^We can also supply "raw" mHk to those of our customers who
Lire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
PARENTS! !

Main Street

not gamble away ths We «* your
family, lbep good health by using
"Alts, <Jrest Milk" wbi<fli 1» »*• "mlk
—milk rich in vitamins* and food
values.
„J

Tel.. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

Perteet health requires vitamins 0
which is found in raw milk. ALTA
CREST MILK is so earerally supervised and handled that it does hot
need to be pasteurised—thu» its
wholesome taste.

JUST THINK

THEN DRIr

ALTA CREST MILK

The
Etiquette of
Stationery

then You Hand Her an
UECTRICAL GIFT
You will quickly realize that you have selected a
gift that is pleasing to her. Combining as it does
the useful with the ornamental, it is doubly welcome.
All of our electrical appliances are of first quality
and guaranteed.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Spencer

m Street

$1.25

GEORGE H. BURKILL
The $&SSi&

Phhip Beaudin, High street, has returned to his duties at the Spencer
Gas,.Company following a period of
■several weeks on. the jury at the
Superior Court in Fitchburg.
Mrs. Nellie F. Capen, Mrs. Alice M.
Sibley, Mrs. C. Everett Allen, and Mrs.
Derby B. Pickup represented the Fortnightly and Monday clubs at a meeting
of club women in Leicester during the
■week.
«'
Hollis Vernon and Lincoln, Ross,
students at Dartmouth College, returned to their respective homes here
on Wednesday for the Thanksgiving
holiday. They will return to college
oh Sunday.
i
Charles M. Durell, manager of the
Spencer. Gas company, and Philip
Beaudin, a salesman for the company,
attended' a meeting of the gas and
electric companies in this locality in
Leominster on Tuesday.
, Miss Barbara Allen is entertaining
her roommate at Sea Pines school,
Brewster on the Cape, Miss Virginia
Clark, over Thanksgiving and the weekend, at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C, E. Allen, Lmcoln steeet.
. Frank Batchelder, foreman of a
department at the Kleven shoe factory,
w confined to Iris home in the Kingsley building with a badly injured!
ankle. He is under the care of Dr.|

The
Christmas Store
Our store is filled with
many of the things that will
make this Christmas a happy
one for boys and girls and
adults, too.
TOYS, BOXED CANDY,
STATIONERY, BOOKS,
MAGAZINES AND
GREETING CARDS
are on display.
You are
welcome to visit our store
during the coming weeks.

... THE STATIOHERY 8H0PPE...
E T. GIARD, Prop.

Bemis Building

S

^ncer

The Grange will hold a whfet party
at the home of Mrsi Janet Bain on
Wednesday, December 6.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a tea
meeting with Mrs. E. A. Chamberlain,
Wire Village road, December 6, **
three o'clock.
There was no delivery of mail on
Thanksgiving Day* although lie post
office was open until ten o'clock for the
convenience of those who called at the
office for mail arid to transact bbusiness.
Spencer Woman's Club Health
Department Busy

at $2.98, $4.50, $5.50 and $7.50, an early selection insures
you of the best patterns.

Here are gifts aplenty for Mother.. Scores and
scores of household articles that she will appreciate receiving on Christmas morning. Some
of them are both useful and beautiful, others
that are just a luxury that you know she will enjoy the more, since she would not buy them tor
herself.

Ideal Dining Room
FURNITURE
Charming, dignified, beautiful —
just as a perfect dining room should
be. The latest creations in dining
room furniture, presented at prices
which will save you money.

P. A. RICHARD
Hardware
CORNER MAIN AND MECHANIC STREETS, SPENCER
The skating season is almost here. TVe have many boys' and
skates from which to choose.

[A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
furniture

and
Brookfield

I

Mr, and Mrs. wli
field, George 'M

Louis Lindbergh of Jamaica, N. Y,
was arraigned Friday before Associate
Justice L. Emerson Barnes, charged
with violating the law of the road. He
wsa found guilty, and fined $10. The
complainant was State Trooper Walter
P. Lynch of the Petersham station of
state police.
Roland Thistle of Chelsea was arraigned Friday charged with violating
the road law. He was fined *10 by
Associate Justice L. Emefson Barnes,
and paid. The complainant was State
Trooper Walter F. Lynch, who is now
stationed in Petersham.
Paul Roberts of Hartford, Ct., was
arraigned Saturday before Associate
Justice L. Emerosn Barnes, charged
with-, violating the road law. He was
recently involved in an auto accident
on East Brookfield flats. - It was alleged he failed to keep to the right of
the road with due regard for oncoming
traffic. He was found guilty and fined
$10. The complainant was Corporal
Harold J. MoGinnis, commanding officer of Troop C-S, state police. Roberts
appealed the sentence and furnished
cash bail of $50 for appearance in Superior court.
Joseph B. Valequette of Lowell was
arraigned Saturday on complaint of
Corporal Harold J. McGinnis, charged
with operating a motor vehicle at an
excessive rate of speed. He was fined
$15, with payment extended for one.
week.
Harold P. Adams of Springfield Was
arraigned before Special Justice L.
Emerson Barnes Saturday, charged
With operating an auto without a license*. He was found guilty, and the
case filed. The complainant was Corporal Harold J. McGinnis.
Mrs. Blanche Jamack of Spencer was
arraigned Monday charged with illegal
sale of liquor. The case was heard and
dismissed by Special Justice L. Emerson Barnes. Her daughter, Alice Jamack, was then arraigned on a similar
charge and the case ordered continued
until Friday to allow time to analyze
the contents of a bottle alleged to contain liquor obtained for SO cents by
Stanley Medjek of Spencer, from the
Jamacks. An argument over tile taste
of the liquor resulted in trouble and
Medjek went to Contsable Louis Letendre of Spencer and turned over the
liquor which, he claimed he purchased
at Jamacks. The arrests followed.
Adam Woywick of Warren was arraigned Monday, charged with concealing an auto'which was leased property
owned by Julian A. Rainka of Worren. He had been arrested by State
Trooper Edward Fitzgerald on a warrant. He was found guilty of the
charge, but made good on all back
payments on the car and by agreement
with. the complainant the case was
filed.
» ♦ •
BROOKIISLD

gregational church vestry. The reI hours were eight to ten O'clock.
During the evening there was a musical entertainment, and refreshments
were served. Gold pieces were presented at the reception from the
church people, and from the wheelroom
employes of McLaurin-Jones paper
plant. Mrs. Howlette was IdeUe Ludden previous to her marriage, and both
she and her husband have resided practically all their lives in this town.
They were married Nov. 27, 1S78, by
Rev. Mr. Stebbins, pastor of the Congregational church, the ceremony being
performed in the "house in which the
couple now reside, which was the Ludden family home. Apart from twelve
years passed in Spencer and North
Brookfield, this has been their home
since their marriage. They had two
duldrert, a son who died when a baby,
and a daughter, Mrs. Ethel Wihite,
wbo is a nurse and resides with her
parents here. Mr. and Mrs. Howlette,
have three grandchildren, Leon' ■■Pratt, _
who has an important-position with a
New York steamship line, with office
in New York, Clara (Pratt) wife of
William Flannery of East Brookfield; •
Miss Ethel White, a student in the
local schools, two great grandchildren,
Philip and Gladys Flannery of East
Brookfield. The couple received many
individual gifts and were showered
with cards of felicitation* Mr, Howlette is employed by McLaurin-Jones
Oo, He has held town office, and was
tree warden until a few years ago when
he resigned the office.

Miss Kathryn M. Leach, student
nurse at Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, was the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew J. Leach.
Robert Shea of North Brookfield
school faculty, was the week-end guest
of Albert Reilly, who is a-member of
the Brookfield school faculty.
John Seery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Seery, sustained a deep gash
in his right leg Sunday forenoon. The
gash was inflicted while lie was chopping a. stake to anchor one of his traps
near Willow Brook He was attended
by Dr. iMary H. Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Howlette, of
High street observed their fiftieth
wedding anniversary Tuesday. During
the afternoon neighbors called and
presented the couple with an anniversary cake, covered with white and gold
icing, and adorned with a bride and
groom. They -also presented a gol#
piece, as a token of the esteem in
which the couple am held by alt In the
neighborhood. In the evening a pub-

-
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morse,

i*irsj.

Oakbam, Mrs. Mrs. Daniel Mouiton.

Early Xmas Suggestions
Boys High Cut Shoes, Black waterproof uppers with
Knife, sizes 1 to 5}4
.,-.$5.00
Boys"Rubber Boots, sizes 3 to 6
..$4.50
Bays 4 Buckle Arties, sizes 2 to 6.
. ^
$2.75
Youths 4 Buckle ^Arties, sizes 11 to 2
$2.65
Youths Rubber B^fa, sizes 11 to 2,..,
,.,,. T, . .$3.50
Boys and Youths SKBes at...
... $2.95, $3.50 and $4.00
Women's Zipper Overshoes at
.$4.00 and $5.00
Women's \ Low Overshoes at
$2.25, $2.95, $3.25

BERTHIAUME^ SHOEfSTORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

» ••

NEW BRAINTBEE '
New Braintree Grange No. 170, observed its fortieth anniversary on Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 14th, with 100 in
attendance at the town hall. The
Grange was organized Nov. 14th, 1888,
by Deputy A. C. Stoddard of North
Brookfield, with twenty-one charter
members. D. Clarence, Wetherell, Mrs.
Charles S. Lane, and Charles H. Burr
are the only living- charter members.
They were the honored gUests of the
evening, being escorted to the stage
and presented bouquets of chrysanthemums. The Grange has had twentytwo past masters. The first one was
Charles D. Sage,. The present master
is Stanley M. Havens. The invited
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Doane, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley of

<33w*

Turkey Dinner
Every Sunday

$i
JACK'S LUNCH
"The Place to Eat**

For the convenience of our
many customers, this store will
be open every evening begining Friday, December 7.. .We
will gladly cash your Christmas Club check.

BANJO CLOCKS

Latest style Banjo clocks,
guaranteed
$12. 50, $20 and up to $40
&ora
lifetime

STRAP WATCHES

of wear and
satisfaction,
select, here, a
Traub Genuine Orange
Blossom Engagement
Ring.

$50, 75, $100 and up
Every-stone guaranteed
whether large or small

The Elgin Legionaire $19.00
Other models up to $27.00

WATCHES OF ACCURACY AT REASONABLE
PRICED
Hamilton, Waltham, Elgin, etc. Fully Guaranteed.
Priced at $12.50 upward.
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%££*** F* G. FLEMING, Jeweler ^TSKT"

ARK THEATRE

S Alheny ew»
Spewer Bw"Ttnv

A refreshments were served by the
ocial committee. There was also causal selections by members of the
school.
GOING BAST
«4B. ajn. pm. pjn.
The first social gathering of the year
6:16
was-conducted in Russell hall by mem-.Spencer
7.lg %.M tM 6:40
bers of the Young People's society,
*~" GOING WEST
under tile direction of Miss Dorothy
ajn. pja. p,m.
Boyce, president. A program of games
~,
8:85 3:60 6:35
|L Spencer
%,n 4.M 6:57
and an entertainment has been arranged by the committee in charge.
V*?Tn 3 going *«•* ■**■•* *»•
A short business meeting was conneW*
. arith sans. Train »
ducted previous to the gathering.
T»Prat sHpeucer at 7:1Miss Margaret McKeon "of the fac■*g£asy*7 but does not connect
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m„ 1he Woman's
Holy Rosary Church
Guild will meet to sew. Business meet- ulty of the Center school had charge
gllbrsM11
of the formation of a junior food club
ing at five o'clock.
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
0:30 p. m, church supper, served by in the school. It is to work in conMasses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Son- the Guild. The entertainment will be junction with the. Worcester County
a series of motion pictures, shown by Extension Service. Dorothy Lawrence
day morning.
has been elected president of the club
COAL
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
C. Newton Prouty.
Corinne Foumier is vice-president, and
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
8:00 p..m„ Men's League bowling
WOOD '
Marguerite Trainor, secretary. Minnie
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting tournamentr at the Regal Alleys,
ICE
Howe is to have charge of the club's
every Friday evening at 7:80 p. m.
Thursday, 3:45 p. n&, all Girl Scouts publicity.
.
18 Elm St.
Confessions every Saturday at 4:60
'will meet at the church promptiy» for
p. m. and 7:00 p. m,
•HA radio receiving set installed in
a half hour of practice for tile special
Yards:
First Sunday,. Communion for marSmith hall for the benefit of the high
O^tnut aad Pleasant St
formation to be used on Dec. 11th,
ried women.
school pupils was operated from the
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy Scout meeting will be held, at which (platform one morning this week when
, yft st C P. LeeviHfle,
,IW
Captain
Florence
E.
Clark,
Worcester,
Block
Name society.
Walter Damrosch {presented his music
Third Sunday, Communion for young will have charge of the Tenderfoot In- period for high school sutdents. Over
vestiture and the presentation of Paladies.
one hundred pupils in the school heard
8.D.HOBBS&CO.
Fourth Sunday, Communion for. trol Leader and Corporal chevrons the broadcast. Arrangements for the
Any girl who expects to be present
Children of Mary,
deception were made under the direcat 4his meeting and soout nipper must
Week day masses at 7:30 a, m.
tion of Miss Estelle C. Doran, music
COAL—WOOD
isport
for
practice
on
Thursday.
Thursday before the first Friday, coni japervisor, cooperating with members
Swimming classes wiO leaVe for Worfessions at i p. m., 7 p.* m.
of the {acuity.
ICE
First Friday Comunion at 6:46 a. cester at thelclose of the practice per, KINDLING
m,, with mass followed by benediction iod.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
at 7 a. m.
Worcester, ss.
The First Baptist Church
Offlet and Yards: ,
PROBATE COURT
St. Mary's Church
fa Street Beuroed Orosssaf
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Orders may be left at
Notice of Libel for Divorce
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Browning's News Room
Sunday,
December
2nd.
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Whereas, Cecile Huard, of Spencer,
10.45 a, m, morning worship, sermon in the County of Worcester, libeflant,
topic: "There are two Sides to Every has filed a Hbel for divorce in said
Sunday
Court, praying that a divorce from the
Life—Our Side and God's Side." .
7:00 Early mass.
bond of 'matrimony between herself
8:00 a. m., Children's
11.45 a. in., Communion.
and Isidore J. Huard, whose last
10:00 a, m. High
12.10 p. m., B^e school; topic, "And known residence' was Spencer, in the
MONUMENTS
3:00 p. m., Vespers,
'
We Know That All Things Work To- State of Massachusetts, and now of
parts unknown, libellee, be decreed, for
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Mark Every Grave
gether for Good to Them That Love the cause of desertion, and praying for
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
custody of minor child, and for aliGof"
| West Brookfield, Mass.. m. and 7:30 p. m.
mony.
7.00
p.
m.,
evening
worship;
message,
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Said libellee may appear at said ProBUSINESS OVER FORTY
topic, "Why Should I Not Take
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
bate Court at Worcester, within six
YEARS
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun Thought for to Know."
months from the second day of Janu7.30 p. m, monthly meeting of the ary, A. D. 1829, 'and show cause why
ior Holy Name Societies,
Tel. 283-3
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. officers and teachers of the Sunday the prayer of said libel should not be
granted.
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. school at the parsonage.
Nov. 26, 1928.
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer
m., with MaSs at 7:30 a. m.
L. E. FELTON,
Register
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. meeting.
■
">!♦» . ..
I.
A Thanksgiving offering -was taken
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Methodist Episcopal Church
up the past week and sent to the Little Worcester, ss.
Jeschet of violin, piano
Wanderers Home in Boston, also to
Orchestra class
Sunday
PROBATE COURT
Newton S. Sweesey, Pastor
the Italian mission work in Worcester.
p. m,
Word was received this week of the
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
violini and all
10Week of December aid.
recent illness of Mr. Stebbins and three
all other persons interested in the
■ boarht, sold or
10.45 a. m., morning worship and of bis children. A contagious native
estate of Mary L. Dwyer, '4qjEtT
i teaed, violins
pastoral message.
disease has been raging in Vinhlong,
Spencer, in said County, deceased
12.10, p. m., church school.
Cochin, China. Now all are recuperatftSfrp'. m-.f Voting Peoples' social half- ing and Mr. Stebbins is able to resume " Whereas, a certain instrument purhour.
part of his work as superintendent of porting to be the last will and testaTslephone P*fk I
7.00 p. m., evening worship' and pas- mission stations. Our Sunday school ment of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
has sent a Christinas gift.
toral message.
■
• an a
Nathan E. Craig, who prays that
Wednesday, 6. 30 p. m.. Men's BroLEICESTER
letters
testamentary may be issued to
therhood banquet. Menu—whole roast
THE PAINTER AND
him, the executor therein named,
pig
and
all
the
fixin's.
PAPER HANGER
Miss Marion McNeishJias come home without giving a surety on his official
Thursday, 7.45 p. m., annual church from Wellesley college for the holiday
Outsidt and Ituidi
bond:
school board meeting.
to be with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
• bUuvtrr btst wot* a* $T ato
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Friday, 8.00 p. m,, Wire Village Com- Alexander McNeish. ,
J !■**».
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
munity church social and entertaink/oadarfnl work on ceilinee.
Mrs. Clarence Hey ward, who has in said County of Worcester, on the
ment.
been spending some weeks with her eighteenth day of December, A. D.
md ceilings _
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Lawrence, has 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
attire refinished.
First Congregational church
0 Hrrice anywhere.
returned to her home in Millbury.
to show cause, of any you have, why
KtT R.
SPENCER, MASS.
Miss Ruth A. Frye, daughter of Mrs. the same should not be granted.
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
4 briha largest
Adelia M, Frye, is visiting at the home
And said petitioner is hereby di• wsrtd.
Friday, 7:16-9:15 p. m., meeting of of Mrs. Hermon O. Werner of Prov- rected to give public notice thereof,
by publishing this citation once in each
Troop 115, Boy Scotfts, in the vestry, idence over the Thanksgiving recess.
Surveying—Mapping
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Asbworth and week, for three successive weeks, in the
in charge of Clayton F. Fisher, scouttheir daughter, Miss Doris Ashworth, Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
master.
Leveling
7:15 p. m,, rehearsal for chorus choir spent Thanksgiving in Lowell with in Spencer, the last publication to be
Mrs. Ashwortit's brother, Mrs. Charles day, at least, before said Court, and
and quartet.
.
! Budding Plans Drawn
Hearst.
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a
LOYALTY SUNDAY, Dec, 2nd:
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Blodgett copy of this citation to all known per-,
10:45 a. nv, kindergarten church,
under the leadership of Mrs. R- N, and their daughter Barbara, of Welles- sons interested in the estate, seven
Stone, Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Lura ley, were the guests of Mrs. Blodgett's days at least before said Court.
A. CHAMBERLAIN Woodbury, and Miss Graciaj Burkill. aunt, Mrs. Addie W. Harrington for Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, tte>
10:45 a. m., everybody go to church. the holiday.
Public worship conducted by the minMembers of the Hillside club held a twenty-third day of November, in the
ister. Music by chorus and quartet, Thanksgiving pitch party in their club- year one thousand nine hundred and
under the direction of Robert S.
The proceeds of the party are twehty^ight.
pBO.N.THIBEAULT Dodge, organist. "Step Up" subscrip- rooms.
L. E. FELTON,
to be used to finance the installation
tions for 1030 will be placed in the of a new heater recently erected at
Register
11-30 12-7, 14
Chest of Joash just before the dose the club.
of' the service; this plan being used
Francis Smith, who is staying at the
■MSTERED EMBALMER
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by a targe number of churches this government hospital in Rutland, came
Worcester, ss.
»«o service anywhere— year.
home Wednesday afternoon to spend
PROBATE COURT
«7 and night
12:00 noon, members of the Junior the holidays with his parents, Mr. aad
Worship League,will report attendance Mrs. James E. Smith. Mr. Smith exNotice of Ubel for Divorce
L^y Assistant
to Mrs. C. E. Dunton, superintendent. pects to return on Sunday.
Whereas Mary J. Bordeaux of MU112:10 p. m, church school {primary,
The Women's Union of the Fed- buty m the County of Worcester, hbeljunior, intermediate, and young peo- erated church had an all-day meeting lant, has filed a libel for divorce in
said Court, praying that a divorce from
.Spencer 301-3 ple's departments) in charge of C, Newin the home of Mrs. Walter Warren. the bond of matrimony between herself
ton Prouty.
Hans were made for tile annual sale and Phillip H. Bordeaux whose last
3:00 p. m., rehearsal lor chorus com- which will be held December seventh known residence was Spencer in the
|C-H..ALLEN ft CO.
posed of young people from Spencer and Mrs. Alexander McNeish heads State of Massachusetts and now of
parts unknown, libellee, be decreed,
churches and churches of the Brook- the- committee of arrangements.
for the cause of cruel and abusive
eld Association, in the auditorium.
Fred W. Ryder of Lake avenue, who treatment and neglect to provide
♦:30 p. m, community service at
Office:
1
has
been kept in his home with a frac- suitable maintenance—-and praying
BLOCK
SPENCEE Wire Village, to be conducted this tured rib, is reported much improved. for alimony.
Said libellee may appear at said Proweek by Mr. Sweezey.
He fell from a chair in his home while bats Court at Worcester, within six
6:00 p. m., meeting of the Intermedmonths from thr twenty-six day of
Y
iate #oung People's Society, led by he was engaged in some carpentering December, A, ». 1928, and show cause
bt
Bernice Kenneway. Topic, "Work and work. He is being attended by Dr. why the prayer of said libel should
Franklin L. Bishop.
°ck, and Real Batata Play."
not be granted.
Michael . Katchadorian, for seven November 20, 1928,
i sdlnJructioneerTuesday, 4:00 p. m., at the Park
L, B. FELTON, Register.
Theatre, Troop 1, Girl Scoute, will act years a barber in Westboro and two .
11.®, 30, 12-7.
years
in
Worcester,
having
been
as hostesses to the Brookfield and LeiCommonwealth
of
cester trops, Troop IU, Boy Scouts, obliged to move on account of the Worcester, as.
and the girl scout troop committee. widening of Chandler street, has rePROBATE COURT
Moving i»i-lures on fire prevention and cently opened a three-chair barberURS:8
fire fighting wfll he shown. These shop in the Smith block on Main To all persons interested in the estate
r;
toi*iio4
■S: ****** No*
of Helen C. Stevenson, late of Hard
have been secured by Chaiiea E. Dan- street.
w
wtek, in said County, deceased:
ton, wfio win have charge of the proMembers of the senior class of the
W*n ****■—» SH
Whereas, John H. Schoonmaker, ex.
high school held a bridge whist party ecutor
of the will of said deceased has
■■ the benefit of the presented for allowance the first and

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

L.D. BEMB

—_■"">'*

[A.RISLEY&CO.

). W. PROUTY

The Chevrolet Motor Company announces
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet
History... a Sax in the price range of the four!

I

Spectacular as Chevrolet's achievements have
been in the past... notable as its engineering
triumphs, have proved themselves to be—this
remarkable new car dwarfs every previous
Chevrolet accomplishment. Not only does
it introduce into the low-priced field an
entirely new measure of performance, com*
fort, beauty and style—but it is sold at prices
so low as to alter every previous conception
of motor car value.
The new six-cylinder valve-in-head engine—
developed from more than a hundred motors
designed especially for this sensational car—
stands out as an engineering masterpiece.
With a power increase of approximately 32%
over the previous Chevrolet motor, with
sensationally greater speed, arid faster acceleration—it offers a type of performance
that is literally astounding ... even to those
who have been driving cars costing hundreds
of dollars more.
Throughout the entire speed range, it performs with a smoothness and quietness of
operation that have never before been approached in a low-priced automobile. At the
slower speeds of city traffic it idles along with
wonderful silence and ease. On boulevards
and country roads it responds with an eagerness that is a constant delight. It takes the
longest and steepest hills with an abundant
reserve of power that is a source of pride to
die driver. And its economy of operation

averages better than 20 miles to the gallon
of gasoline!
This revolutionary performance has been
achieved as a result of the greatest array of
engineering advancements that Chevrolet
has ever announced. A high compression,
non-detonating cylinder head ... a new
heavier crankshaft, statically and dynamically
balanced . . . automatic lubrication of the
entire rocker arm mechanism . .,.- semiautomatic spark controf... hot-spot manifold
. . . gasoline pump and filter . . . new and
larger carburetor, with automatic acceleration pump and improved venturi choke . ..
fabric camshaft gear*... heavier driving gears
. . . heavier differential gears . . . improved
crankcase breathing system . . . improved
lubrication ... new 4-wheel brakes that are
powerful, safe and quiet under all conditions
—these indicate the importance of a group of
engineering advancements that embrace
every major unit of the entire chassis.
In appearance, this Outstanding Chevrolet is
destined to become an automotive sensation
—so smart, so stylish and so distinctively appointed that it rivals the costliest custom
creations. The new Fisher bodies are longer,
lower and roomier with an adjustable
driver's seat in all closed models—and reveal
the matchless artistry of Fisher designers.
With their modish new colors, their smart
dual mouldings and their distinctive concave
pillars, they achieve a degree of original
beauty that has seldom been equalled in
motor car design.

A.- A. GENDREAU
_

You are cordially invited to visit our show*
room and secure complete and detailed
information on this sensational new car
which will be ready for delivery beginning
January 1st.
Th« Roadster.. 5Z5
The Phaeton... 5 Z,D
The Coach.... 3^3
The Coupe.... JZf3
The Sedan .... 675
The Sport
$«CflC
Cabriolet ..... OzfD

A T

The

Sedan Delivery. 595
AH pricfM 1-o.b. Flfau, Mich.

Outstanding

Chevrolet of

History will be displayed

Chevrolet

in a series of

advance showings in the cities listed below:
New York, Not.24-29, Waldorf Astoria Hotel and
Chevrolet ^etaijtStore, Broadway at 57th
Detroit, Novr2^29, General Motors Bldg.
Auditorium
Washington, D. C, Dec 14, The Mayflower Hotel
Chicago, Dec 1-6, Pure Oil Bldg., Wacker
Drive & Wabash Avenue
Los Angeles, Dec 1-6, Ambassador Hotel
Auditorium
San Francisco, Dec 8-13, Civic Auditorium
Larkin Hall
Cincinnati, Dec 8-14, Hotel Sinton
St. Louis, Dec 8-14, Arcadia Ballroom
3515 Olive St.
Atlanta, Dec 18-22, The Auditorium—Armory
Dallas, Dec 18-22, Adolphus Hotel
Junior Ballroom
Portland, Ore, Dec 18-22, Public Auditorium

M

2&£o3FT

L O W

400
545
650

Advance Showings

Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
. Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage

L I T T

Landau ....... (£/D
Light Delivery #
ChaatU
$
lHTon
Chaui* ......
IViTonChaisU*
With Cab

COS

IIRAM B. WILLEY

?i? H- JOHNSON

teADD«

*

*

.

Spencer

Mechanic Street

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
Herman Karry aad Pauite* Stark to
WOSfJjr AMD WIFE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
John Oilbart to
"THE MASK OF THE DEVn."
Paths Bartew-Our Cteng Comedy "She Spanking Age"

TUES., WED,, DECEMBER 4-5
Hews

Btehard BartUaawM and Matt? Of Day t*
"LITTLE SHEPHERD OF B3HGD0M GOME"
Sennett Comdy "An Jam Janitor"

THURS., FRL, DECEMBER 6-7
Glen Tryon and Marian Nixon in a "
"HOW TO HANDLE
Myrna Ley, Tom Wilson and Hatote Oonkhn in
"HAM AMD EGGS AT THE FKCET'
"A Happy

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
Sea Maynard in
"THE GLORIOUS TRAIL"
Paramount Comedy "Picture My Astonishment"

final acount of his administration upon
the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to b- held at Worcester,
in said County, on the eleventh day of
December, A D. 1928, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
this citation By delivering a copy thereof to all persons interested in the estate
fourteen days at least before said
Court, or by publishing the same once
in each week, for three successive
weeks, in "the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twentieth day of November, In the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-eight.
,
. L. E. FELTON,
Register.
11-23, 30, 12-7
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT

Hear*

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last win and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Nellie B. BurSngton, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to,
her, the executrix therein named, with,
out giving ally surety on her official
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear ait a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
to said County of Worcester, on the
eleventh day of December, A. D. 1923,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once to each week,
for three successive weeks, to the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of tins citation to all
known persons interested in the estate,
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, tins
seventeenth day of November, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON,
11-23, SO, 18-7

To all persons interested in the estate
of Jan Mazur, late of Warren, in said
Countv deceased:
Whereas, Jan Dzwanski, executor of AUCTIONEER
the will of said deceased has presented
.or allowance the first and final acTaLUS-U
count of his administration upon the
estate of said deceased;
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to, be held at Worcester,
EDW. DESPLAINES
in said County, on the eleventh day of
December, A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
I. LEVINSON
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
THE, ALSO a;
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last
37 Perm Areas*
publication to be one day at least beWORCESTER, MASS.
fore said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
RAMER A KINO
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- Real Estate. Fire
teenth day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Automobile Liability
and twetny-eight.
Maftoinie Street
L. E. FELTON,
Register.
11-23, 80; 12-7
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE

MATT. P. LEE

n

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the
estate of Helen A. Dennis, late of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
John G. Dennis and Charles S. Dennis,
who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the executors
therein named, without giving a surety
on their official bond:
You are hereby cfted to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
eleventh day of December, A. D. 1938,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby
directed to give public notice thereof,
by publishing this citation once in each
week, fee three succesive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the test publication to be
one day, at least, before paid Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of tius citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said. Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
nineteenth day of November, in the
year one thousand nine hundred aad
twenty-eight,
L. B. FBLTON,
Register.
St 1103, 30, 13-7

PROBATE COURT
To the. heirs at law, neat of kin and
all other persons interested to the
estate of Fred D. Buffkngtoa, late of
North Brookfield, to said County,
fl*£*aeftA.4
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MAS!

Everybody recognises the fact that no not have now, and wo
two
individuals are alike in the world, desire to witness such
home |or the holidays.
whether it be fish, bird, beast or man. as graduation.
State Patrolman James Lyons, sta"It would thus appear thj
It therefore becomes our task to cononed at Northampton, was at his Principal Gear Speaks to Man's Club
sider pupils as individuals, and pre- thing to be done to make our
ome for Tuesday,
At the meeting of the Men's Club scribe the right treatment for each, fill needs demanded by modern tendMiss Helen Webber, a student at
encies would be to construct art addiMonday night, held in the chapel of much as does the doctor,
tion to our building in the form of a
"In
order
to
do
this
it
becomes'necthe First Congregational church, Principal Geer of the high school, gave Hhe essary to offer a greater variety of, sub- gymnasium. Such an addition would
jects in our schools. So we find in our cost somewhat in the vicinity of
following' talk:
$25,000, fully equipped, and including
"Things have changed greatly since secondary schools today instead of a
shower baths, which form a -vital part
the start of the present century. They college course, and possibly a commerof the equipment of a modern gymnacial
course,
other
courses
such
as
Gen• are changing even more rapidly now.
• ¥ Tea eenta per UM, »m t*J*Ceral, Practical, Normal, Scientific, sium.
•
So
every
one
agrees.
These
changes
Uon; fl»» east* per fee tar
' "The uses to which this building
• make new demands on education. And Technical, etc
•
nTk ttifHtrMitl 1MM Una
could be put are:
•
our
education
must
greatly
change
it"This
presents
a
problem
in
that
the
■
Count dx words per MM
1. For Gym classes for both boys and
• Cards of Thaate Na. A MMM • self in order to meet the new situation. pupil about to enter high school is at girls of high school and grades five to
Your name imprinted or engraved
"Specifically some of the changes a loss as to what course to choose. It
* la JMM lor rmlrtlm el M> •
eight.
•
therefore
becomes
necessary
to
give
on them at reasonable cost. The
which
Jiawe
taken
place
are
(a)
an
indOJaaW Hill II Mf wMH.
2. For games—basketball, volley-ball,
crease in the number of pupils enter- some sort of guidance in helping him
same design not sold to more than
•
• •••«••••••
indoor track and early baseball pracing our secondary schools, (b) the1 select the course he shall pursue. To
one customer, Not sold, however
USED CAR SALE—Every car sell withdrawal of parents from the home assist the pupil many school systems tice.
in less than 25 lots.
3.
For
assembly
purposes.'
after
some
sort
of
'Exploratory
or
trying below cost. It pays w buy now. t© "more lucrative employment in in1928 Chev. coach, 1928 Cbev. sedan, dustry, (c) in increase in leisure time out* courses for tile year or two pre- 4. For music classes and public exHB7 Whippet sedan. 1986»Chev. coach,
hibitions of music.
CALL IN TO SEE THEM
192* Ford sedan, 1926 Chev. ton truck. due to machine methods of production. ceding his entrance to high school so
All cars in perfect condition. Phone There are many others, but these three that he can better find himself when 5. For schol parties, dances ana
other functions.
for demonstration. A. A. Gendreau, will bear explanation and developing. he reaches the higher institution.
Place orders* NOW if you wish
Spencer.
"
"Regarding my second point, namely 6. For graduation exercises.
"To bear out my first point, namely
them in ample season for ChristA
further
use
which
appears
as
a
POlT SALE—Orchestra drum (all the increase in our secondary school the withdrawal of parents from the
mas.
aluminum)Xvery cheap. Ed. Falicon, population, some Federal Government home to the industries, the problem of possibility is the opportunity it would
offer to business men and industrial
room 3, Cutler block, Spencer.
statistics will help. In 1890 or* pupil the high school is materially increased, workers to play physical games and to
for
it
thus
must
take
over
some
of
the
LOST—Tiger Cat, Returh 186 Mafa in every 210 of the total population
develop themselves physically and take
street Reward
" attended high school; in 1900 the pro- duties and obligations which are sur- shower batha in the 'afternoon and
rendered by the family, Since the beportion
was
one
in
every
121;
in
1910
TO RENT—Six room tenement, elecginning of civilization the influence of evening when the schoej is not in ses16-18 Mechanic St,
tric lights, bath, hot and cold water, 21 it was one in every 80, an«Jj in 1915 it
sion. In this sense it would serve
Grove Street. A Shepperson.
tf was one in every 73. No figures are the home has been paramount in train- partially as a Y. M. C. A. or Civic
SPENCER
available for the present, but it must ing the child in character, in ethics Center, which is something now lackFOR SALE-Golden oak roU top
and
morals.
Modern
civilization
with
desk in good condition. Inquire Robert be close to one in 60.
its industry, its bridge parties, its ing in our town.
"With the increase in numbers there
H. Bemis, Spencer Hardwar|tC101-.2» 30
movies, dance halls and clubs take
is a corresponding increase in character
either the parents or children away
FOR REW—Nice sunny furnished of this population, , as to capacities,
I or unfurnished tenement of three aptitudes, social heredity, nationality, from home at various times, and this
rooms, everything needed for house- and destinies in life. Those of us who training in character, etc., is omitted
keeping. All conveniences on one floor.
The burden of this work, ttoen, falls
Rent reasonable. Apply at 38 Spring are engaged in educational work use upon the school.
Street, North Brookfield, Daniel Faster. the expression 'Individual differences.'
"We, in education, therefore realize
tf 11-23
that, almost our main problem today
Wanted—Raw furs. Will pay highest
Lost Bank Book
is character training. We must conmarket price. S. Goodman, Spencer.
sider that as the underlying theme in
tf
Tel. 63-5.
U™
Pass Book No. 16660 of the Spencer all our teaching, regardless of the sub•••
FOR SALE—Apples $100 a bushel. Savings Bank has been lost and the ject matter; and it must constantly
.^t%r'
Your choice, all varieties, Mclntosh,
Baldwin, Russets, and Greenings. Sbv owner has applied for the issuance of be worked into our classes.
a
duplicate
book
therefore.
This
notice
omon Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
"The increase in leisure time- is a
'
/
tf 11-23 fs published as. required by Section 40 major consideration when the school
child has passed through the various
TO RENT: 5 room modern, pleas- of Chapter 590 of the Acts pi 1908.
•/>
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. training schools and is ready tb take
ant apartment, only t20, also 3 rooms
Folks who have spent many hours
$10, Grove street; 3 and 4 rooms, very 11-23, 30, 12, 7
his place in life. Modern methods of
reasonable, 18 Cherry street. A. C.
Loo
doing things in shorter time result in
Christmas shopping, but who haye
Perrv 214 Day Bldg., Worcester. Tel.
more
leisure time.
The school
Cedar 2870.
3t 11-16, 23, 30.
done but little buying because they
«a?«WWP^«N£M£MP«^P«« must train <the pupil so that he can
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
put this time 'to the best- use. We
could not find what they wanted, have
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spenmust, therefore, equip the individual
_„
tf 11-2
finished their buying in a short time
to secure from his leisure the .recreaCARS washed, greased, and polished.
tion of body, mind and spirit. The
after they come here.. .We have the
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
surest way to prepare pupils for this
tf
60.
is to see that adequate recreation is
wanted gifts in ample assortments.
FOR^SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
provided both within the school and
in stove/lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
by other proper agencies in the com
in SpeAcer. Willie Rusby, E. Brookmunity.
field. Tel. 287-22.
tf
"But while all these above menFOR RENT—Tenement of three
tioned considerations are of imports
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf
ance, there is one other factor which
RUGS: Rugs made new from your
we must keep always in mind,—nameold carpets and old clothing. All colors.
ly the health of the pupils. A body
Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
tf 61
cannot be kept healthy without a cerFOR SALE—Electrical radio. Brand
tain amount of exercise and physical
new. Very low price. Address X,
development. To care for this we find
Leader Office.
Spencer
Mechanic Street,
in every modern up-to-date high school
Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for
today a gymnasium, equipped with
official brake and headlight testing.
various kinds of apparatus designed to
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
develop different parts of the body,
at 63 Maple street.
tf 54
This apparatus" work is coupled with
marching? drilling writh dumb-bells,
Indian clubs and wands as well as with
different indoor physical games and
contests,
A gift that your wife will
"At this point it might be well tb
appreciate more than apy pause and consider just where our
other you might give her. high school stands in regard to filling
«. A savings account with i a the needs of our boys and girls. We
have a large high school population
' substantial balance to start in proportion to the total population
her toward saving.
of Our town. We have at present 135(
s
pupils enrolled from a population of
\
about 2,800, or one pupil in every
twenty-one. In uur curriculum of subjects we offer four courses,—College,
General, Commercial and Normal. We
have many pupils who cannot satisfactorily fit into. any of the above
courses. We need .to be able to offer,
in addition, a Practical Arts Course,
One dollar will start an account
in which there would be shop work
and Mechanical Drawing for boys, and
"Drugs - Chemicals - Toilet
Cooking, Sewing and Dressmaking for
girls. We cannot at present offer such
Articles - Soda - Ice Cream
subjects owing to lack of rooms, equipCandy
ment and teaching force. The result
WALTER V. .PROUTY,
is that we are annually losing many
Treasurer
Bring in your prescriptions,
pupils whom we might hold with such
a Practical Arts course.
Registered Pharmacists alOn the Second Floor,
"We are furthermore considerably
ways in charge.
Bank Building,
Spencer
One way to be certain of giving a gift th
handicapped in trying to carry out a.
Physical and Health program. In prewill please each member of the family ISW
vious years I have found that there
has been a practical absence of this
easy that many may overlook it. We
part of a school program. This fall
how. Just drop into the bank any day D^
we organized ten periods of outdoor
physical exercise, a week for both boys
fore Christmas and we will show you ft
and girls, and with the introduction
to do your Christmas shopping m am
of volley ball we succeeded in interesting nearly all of our boys and girls in
135 Main St., Spencer
satisfactory manner and it will take D
J. E. Berthiaume
this game outdoors, which has* un22 Mechanic Street
doubtedly helped in maitters of health.
very few minutes. We pay *% per cent
"But with the coming of winter, we
terest on these accounts.
must curtail our program, and do what
we can in our class rooms. A school
gymnasium would be a big factor in
keeping our pupils in better health as
Well as developing their bodies. Such
Represented by
a building would provide a real basketSIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
ball court, and would make unneces,
WALTER SASSEVILLE .
sary the usC of the town hall for such
On the Street Floor
St^H
purposes. This hall is not really large
Sole Agent for Spencer
Bank Building
enough either for playing or for housFar- information or demonstration cati at
ing spectators. A gymnasium would,
also provide a suitable auditorium for
24 Temple Street
Spencer
school assembly purposes, which we do
rOSTB BROOKTTELD
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Want Ads

BEAUTIFUL
DISTINCnVE
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The HEFFERNAN PRESS

Hail! Gift
Shoppers — Here's
the Place to Come

A

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE

ONE OF THE
BEST GIFTS
FOR THE WIFE

Your Druggist is
More Than a
Merchant

r^W^
0

p.

0

Let us help you with
your wants

SPENCER SAYINGS BANK

B

CARPENTER'S DRUG
STORE

V

Give Each Member of the
Family a Savings
Account

SIGNS

SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
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wish
wist-

ByaefComiMiMlerofGaudette-Kirk*
a^Anaomiees Candidacy

•RESS
fWarren, former commander of
e-Kirks post, American legion,
t stated that he had consented
! a candidate fm selectman at
election in March.
I been known for some' time that
activity has been taking
t in a quiet manner within the po| arena in the town and it is bethat* the announcement* of Mr,
Hren is but the forerunner of several
in connection with several imnt town offices. Other announceI of candidates for the office of
•nan are expected later.
|r Warren would probably "receive
able support because of his asigtton with the local American Le, post and the fact that be is a
War veteran.
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BANK

screen as a part of the second class fire
of the scout tro
Chief Dunton also gave a brief talk
aeon the need for greater care in preventing the spreading of fires carelessly
started that have been responsible Mr
the loss of lives and a great amottnt ef
property. The three reels of fHm§ on
fire pnswntion were secured through
dneas of Mr. Dunton.
Among those present were the
Brookfield Girl Scouts, the Speneer
Boy Scout troop 115, the Holy Rosary
Boy Scout troop, and the troop com-

SICAL
COMEDY
Cast Is Announced for

springtime"

38; Murphy 82 75
i2 SIS. Totals
Eagles 2 -Bosse MB 82 86
Collette 8B 82 09 968; Fecteau 8f.
M; R. Collette Hi W 8T 289; D
gjttRes 81 86 101 987. Totals 480 «M
4(Jh-1358. .

TO BE PLAYED IAN. IS

American Legion 2-H. Collei
8* |^ds to Be Snag by M«. TtOUt J,
Mrs. Ethel Davis Flsfce and Mrs. Milm sa w. Homes* si 86ll
*\
McMnrdo and Neil Heffernan
dred Esten, active in scout work, were croix 07 100 90 288; A. Collette 89 96 M
in general charge of the arrangements 74 251; Cournoyer 06 M lift Hv To_
for the affair.
tals 448 471 4*6—1388.
• m •
■ ■
Chevrolet 8—'Bouvier 86 116 94 9Mfj The cast of characters for the musi$32,938 Received by Spencer Families
Cole SB 99 89 280; Heneault 86 108 #jcal comedy, "Springtime," that will be
277; Dineen 101 10* M0 814; PeloquMJ presented by the Spencer Monday club
Christmas 3 (club checks totaling
94 123 103 316. Totals 463 545i 478—, on January 18 will include seventy-five
$32,938 were mailed from the Spencer H
actors and actresses from among the
National Bank to Spencer families on
Franco-Americans 1-Duhamei 100 ijlanje *M of amateur talent in this
Monday. Checks were mailed to apM7 308; LavaMee 88 98 80 862; Q*iB*>*n
M
proximately 800 people.
fiajm 97 108 104 308; L. GagnOn ij4 8
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, as Priscilla;
Many of the* people called at the
"otals will hold a prominent place as one of
91 "tei; A. Ethier 81 98 83 267
bank early m the week to cash their
|J the leading characters. She is a solo475 480 471—1426.
checks and to enroll in the new club
* 90 87 7fiist at the Kedmont church in Woreesthat is now being formed for 1939.
ter and is weU ada ted for the
P ,
Z
T
Mrs. Marion Adams, a former em- 252; H. Wedge ft 92 82 258;' Lanagkh which she wlU
e
Mrs
84
«
108
288;
C.
Wedge
89
74
95
258;
*f
'
*?•"
,Mc
ployee at the bank, was engaged to
Osborne 101 SMS 264. Totals 445 « t Murdo- prominent m most of the plays
assist in cashing the large number of
presented here during the past several
Christmas club checks.presented at the 443—1317.
years, likewise has an important place
East Brookfield led Men 2-Prteio 88 in the cast of characters.
cashier's window Si the banking rooms.
"\ - — ■* * *—'
"
84 97 264, Giguere 59 87 81 837; H6w>
The part of the male character role.
Santa Claw-Wfll Visit Week in Speneer tt> 99 87 270; Vandal 05 89 90 274;
T

Huyck. Keating, according to the fO> Chamberlain, \iiss .Dorothy Dai
lice, claimed, that Jones was driving Mrs. Charles Hodgemey, Mrs. j^H
toward him on the wrong side a*d to ( Kirstead, Mrs. Georg4LL«ete, Mrs. HOT
avoid' hitting him head oh, Keating ma S. Lynde, Mrs, FraM L. M*rsaid lie turned sharp to • the left at Mr». Charles W; Powers, Mrs, Js
Prouty. Mrs. Annie Sagendorph, i
Jones swung to the right.
Emma Southwick,. Mrs. EBa Sear
c ■ ■ ■
John M. Martin, Spencer Mas, DM in and Mrs. Ida Smith.
♦m • . ' ' ■
Boston
Joan J. HBney Wed* WaaHngta* &ri
inTtatOity
Patrolman John J. Martin died at Vm
home, 61 Kendrick street, Brighton, on
Word has been received here of the
last week Wednesday morning, informarriage in Washington, D. C., of Joha
mation given out by' his relatives in
J, Hiney, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
this town reveals.
Hiney, Maple street, -and Minnette B.
Patrolman Martin was born in Spen- Roads of Washington, D-. C. The cerecer thirty-five years ago and Hved in mony topk place pa Saturday 3a St.
this town for about nineteen years. Patriclrt,!church in Washington.
He received bis education in die public
Mr. Hiney is a graduate of the Naschools of Spencer. He wa| a veteran tional Law University in Washington.
of the World War.
Mrs. Hiney is employed fa the office
He was appointed to the Boston po- of the office of the United States Tarlice department' on January 5, 1990, iff* Commission.- The ample were asand was assigned to Station I, and for tended by Miss Gertrude Hiney and
several years patrolled what is known Francis J. Hiney, sister, and brother of
as the "Trouble" route. "As a day man the bridegroom.
he had shown his ability as an arbiter
Mr. and Mrs. Hiney will make their
by settling out of court many petty home in Washington. '
4r'-- •» -m w
differences that arose in that section.
His death brought many expressions of Death of lbs. Albina (Charron) Jette
sorrow from residents and shop owners
Mrs. Albina (Charron) Jette, fiftyon his route. Captain Arthur B. McConnell of the Boston Police Depart-' four, died at her home," 25 Maple
ment paid him a high tribute wh*n he street, late last evening.
She was born in Southbridge, tile
said that there never was a Jbetter,
mare kind hearted, and more painstak- daughter of Eusebe Charron and Mphonsione Audette. At the age of
ing policeman in the department.
three she moved with, her family to
He is survive*! by his wife, Mrs. HeSpencer, where she has lived ever
lena M. Martin,- a daughter, Mary Elizabeth ; two sisters, Mrs. Prank Webster since.
She leaves her husband, Seraphin
and Mrs. George Laprade of Spencer;
Jette, and one son, Albert Jette, of tins
two brothers, Thomas J. of Boston, and
town.. .
William of Los Angeles.
The funeral will be held on Monday
The funeral took place at his home morning with a solemn high Mass of
on last Friday morning at eight o'- requiem in St. Mary's church.
clock. A requiem mass was celebrated
Burial will follow in Holy Rosary
in St. Columbkille's church, Brighton. and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of
* * »
J. Henri Monin, funeral director.
Interesting Meeting lor Young People
Sunday Afternoon
LEICESTER

Waves 94 81 98 268. Totals 421 449 448 '«* Jamr?ht' hM.£en1 •%*** <°
, Neil T. Heffernan. The leading comSanta Claus is coming to Spencer for -WIft
a longer visit than usual this year!
Social Circle 2-91 96 96 282; V-fey'"* fT*"*™* * ^ ™5»1
92 97 83 272; O. E*ier 80 97 82 269; ^n F.sher who occupied so successful
, D. Bemis Goal Office Break Yields According to the plans that he made
known to the merchants yesterday he D. Forrest 91 78 109 269; H. Forrest a ^ /* *eP«*«™ °* *>» »J^
Tea Dollars
wiU arrive in town shortly after Mon- 108 86 84 275. Totals 469 453 445-1337. *°mC pUy' t>"m,py' ^^ "^
day, December 17, and will be on hand
All-Stars 2f-6tevens 73 81 108-388; rg0
The office of the L. D. Semis, & Com-1 eltsfi day to talk witft the children of Vernon 79 82 W0f871; Bemis 77 104 102
^r »•*•■-* the persons who wdl
ay, coal and lumber merchants, was Spence.r and the surrounding towns. 283; Fowter 78 93 90 261; BurkiU 86 90 eventually appear in the musical comiken into for the fourth time with- \
94 270. Totals 893 460 494-1347
ledy have been selected thus far. The
lin wo weeks on Sunday evening and j Heretofore he has personally visited,
■
tei
j
committee in charge, under the dirdc
A young people's rally, to be attendor he has sent a member of his famIthe sum of about ten dollars was
Pythian Sisters aUeet For Tear
tion of Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske, is ed by the. young people from forty
ily,
to
spend
the
week
before
Christmas
oten from the safe by the thieves,
gradually making the definite selec churches in this vicinity, will be held
by a in Worcester and other places nearby' The election of the Pythian Sisters 'tions and in the near future rehearsals in the auditorium of the Congregationbut
within
recent
years
he
has
been
I at the
el church .next Sunday afternoon at
ncer to spend a took place in Pythian hall last even- wJJ begin.
_ "morn- unable
ing. The new officers will be installed
Mrs. Fiske is assisted on the general fow-tbirty e^clock.
very
long-time.'
This
year,
however,
it
png.
William W- Putnam will give an adwill not be necessary to leave the town on January 3 by Deputy Alice Lirieken committee by Mrs. Mabel Traill and
fca report mad* to the police it
^
Miss Addie I* Gomins. The program dress of welcome to the gathering. Lilto catch a glimpse of good old Santa. of Worcester.
ame known that a passerby who
Following the business meeting an committee consists of Miss Mary Allen lian L. Pi'cken of Satara, India, will
He will have a smile and a cheery
ked by the coal office at about six
interesting social program was given chairman; Mrs. Helen Pickup, Mrs. give a talk on the subject, "India and
word
for
every
Spencer
child.
ck Sunday evening believed that
He will make his headquarters some- under the direction of Mrs. Eva Edin- Helen Kingsley, Mrs. Louise Swift, and You.'' A social hour for the visitors
saw someone . in the darkened
where
along' Main street and will be burg, assisted by Mrs. Alice Kenward, Miss Calista Watson. This committee will follow.
and notified several nsarby.
about
the
main streets of the,town at Mrs. Muriel Dixon, and Mrs. Sadie ls now in the midst of the preparation
.href examination of the premises:
Baptist Sunday School Holds Meeting
certain
hours.
The exact schedule of Hunter. The program 'of entertain- df an elaborate program and the
i made but no one' was found about,
and Social
merchants
of
the
town
are
being
apment
included
piano
solos
by
Mrs.
rithough the office was not searched. his appearances about town will be Vienna Sibley and Miss Mance .De- proached with the expectation that
! responsible "for the break entered printed in this newspaper next week. mers; an address,.,of welcome by Mrs. the advertising portion of it will be
The Sunday school officers and teachm m 9
i
building by breaking 'a window.
ers of the Baptist church had a meetAlice
Kenward;
vocal
solos
by
Elias
well
filled.-.
! combination of the safe was work- Firemen Prepare for Muster by M. Stamulakis: solos by Miss Evelyn, T cp
he
mmittee in charge have sought ing and social at the home of the
Holding Dance
,
kin such a way as to open it without
Morin, accompanied by Miss Mance to. point out in connection with the pastor. Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins,
,Cherry street, on Monday evening. Mrs
The, Spencer Firemen are to conduct Demers; readings by Miss Pauline presentation of the musical comedy 1
Ckief of Police Louis E. Grandmofit
a conert and dance in the Memorial Payne; solo dancing by Miss Elizabeth that the Mdnday club is doing a great F. L. Hopkins and Arthur Wentworth
imestigating and following up
toyn hall on the evening of February Holden accompanied ,iby Miiss Sophie deal of ^ork for the advancement of gave reviews of lessons studied during
clues to the guilty person or
8, The music will be furnished by Bnr- Tolis. Refreshments and dancing for the interests of the community and '1 the-'past year from "The Whole Bible
|that the money secured through thfe Course." ■
kill's and" Colby's orchestra. The pro- the members followed.
le names fo the newly elected offi- production wju be used in Spencer and
Some of the arrangements, for the
ceeds of the affair will go into a fund
*. H Sagendorph Named Local for the firemen's field day to be held cers follow: Mrs. Muriel Dixon, M. E. for the good of the community.
Christmas program were made. ReC; Mrs. Ethel Graves, E. S.; Mrs.
Chairman
;The characters selected thus far for freshments were served during the
during the summer' or early fall.
Mary Ward, E. J.; Mrs. Mae Kenward,
the musical comedy include Mrs. Claire social hour that followed the meeting.
Spencer Fire Department is theETA
manager; Mrs. Florence Butler, M, R.
* •-;
■ ■ ■
Charles E. Dunton, chief of the Spen- C; Mrs. Aureta C. Matheson, M.S.; Kane Prouty (Priscilla), Mrs. Inea McIk twtiitywfirst annual Christmas
Traffic Signs Soon to be Krected
|(aue uf the Southern Worcester cer Fire Department) is the chairman Mrs. Sadie Hunter, protector; Mrs. Murdo (Elvira), Miss Evelyn Morin
P*»lf Health Association opened of the general arrangements: He will Leona Payne, guard; Mrs. Alice Ken- (Primrose), Mrs. Martha Biirkill (ZeTraffic signs ordering all traffic to
My in the week and many Spencer be assisted by George Webster and ward, &-. P. C.; Mrs. Sadie Hunter, nobia), Miss Anna Gadaire (Abigail),
stop before proceeding will be placed
nti have been in receipt of one Evangelist Gaudette, two other fire en- trustee for three years; MTB. Eva Ed- Mrs. Mildred Esten (Mrs. Elkins), Mrs.
on the more Important side streets at
med of the seals enclosed with a gineers, and by Henry Berthiaume, Ar- inburg, press correspondent; Mrs. Maude Bemis (Thankful Standish),
the point where they intersect with the
i envelope addressed to the local nold Carlson, and Patrick McGrafl. 'j Leona Payne, installing officer; Waldo **' Mabel G.^Bousquet^ (Joyce), Miss
main highway within a few days by
Sullivan
(Desiree),
Mrs.
M
ad
Hn
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph,
The committee on advertising and L. Bemis, degree master; Mrs. Vienna
. ? ^
George Collette, superintendent of
:
*ch the seals may be either re- tickets will consist of- Henry Berthi- Sibley, pianist; Mrs. Eva Edinburg,
streets, according to Frank" D, Courar payment at the rate of a aume, Arnold Carlson, Patrick McGrail, senior representative; Mrs. Sadie Hun-i Neil T. Heffernan (Jack' Wainnoyer, chairman of the board of selectat a seal may be enclosed.
Walter A. Mullarkey, Louis E. Grand- ter, seni<p organist; Mrs. Leona Payne, ?wright),
Clayton
Fisher
(Bobbie men.
junior representative.
IBrewster), John Nolan (James Brew^The money secured through the sale mont, and Robert Lanagan.
The signs arrived here about three
A roll call was also a feature of the ster), Elwm Ingalls (Tom Higgins), weeks ago, according to Mr. Cournoyer,
tifcse seals is used to gh* health
Red
Men
Increase
Lead
in
Bowling
Howard Hurley (Mose).
business meeting.
•the undernourished^children who are
and will be placed in position by memLeague
, On December 13 a boomerang whist
atened with tuberculosis and who
bers of the street department soon.
Julia
Fredette
Granted
Divorce
•pedal care in the health camp
party and apron sale- will take place
The Spencer Red Men have increased in Pythian hall in charge of Mrs. Mu•Sterling next Summer.
Mrs. Mary OTJoin Wins Decision
Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain m
their lead over the Chevrolet team riel Dixon.
which
is
in
second
position,
as
a
result
probate
court
Tuesday
granted
Julia
■•food Received by Treasurer
Under a bill for board, care and
of the bowling this week, and the Boomerang Whist by Woman's Club Fredette of Spencer a decree of divorce
Gaudette
nursing over a period of six years,
American Legion still maintain theirfrom Homer N. Fredette, also ofi
Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain in
JfJ*» Treasurer Edward E. Gau- position in third place. The Nash team' A Boomerang whist party in charge Spencer. The wife was given the cus- Probate court Monday found that Mrs,
tod
th
y °* *»" four minor children.
. has received a check for 119, have wrestled tenth position from the of Miss Lura Woodbury will be hetd inj
Mary O'Coin of Spencer & entitled to
pi from the state as a refund to Police Department by taking three the Massasoit hotel next Thursday
The'marrfege of the couple was at recover 87800 from tike estate of Phil1
The
ev^iing, December 13, under the aus- Spencer, March 5, 1908, and they lived omene Gtrouard of Spencer,
bf*"
separsite rtems credit points while the Police lost four.
The standing follows:
"the town by the,atofc *re: Corpices of the. finance committee of the j together there. The wife said her huaThe. decree ■was made on petition of
Won Lost Pet. Spencer Woman's Club.
Pon tax, public service, 81621.46;
[band became intoxicated over week Moise Lamoureux, exeutor of the win,
7. .825
action business, 16127.80;, income Spencer Red Men „ 33
The Woman's club seeks funds to lends and that he struck her when he
who asked instructions front the court
29
11
.798 finance the placing of a Christmas tree was drunk. He did not contribute to
H7.580; National bank, $99837; Chevrolet
regarding the payment of the claim.
13
.675' on the grounds of the Massasoit Hotel the support of the family,'she told
rt 27
Company's, 826.74; state aid, American Legion.
Attys, Sibley, Bhtir & Young repre14 .,630 for several days before: Christmas. The I the court. Atty. John F. Jandron
^veterans' exemption, $16133;'t» All-Stars ~-~_-_-—rT 26
sented the estate.
'
1—
24
16
.600 money secured from the whist party j her counsel,
K6,856.5,5. From this total was Eagles^—',
22
18
.530 will be used for this purpose.
£*ted 87.520.80 which is the town's Franco-Americans
Woamn's Guild Serves Supper at
of
17
23
.425
the state tax, making the Social Circle
The finance committee is composed Local Man Injured in Auto Accident
Church
"* due the town, $19,385.75.
East Brook. Red .Men 16
24
.400' of Mrs, Evelyn Gaudette, chairman;
14
26
.850 Mrs., Philomen* Torrey, Miss Nellie SulAt Milk and West Main Strets, West
L^ '927 state tax was tl2,6».78 Spencer Wire Co.
The Woma
Guild of the Congre12
28
,300 livan, Mrs. Dorothy Quinn, and Mrs.
rookfield Tuesday night Charles Jones Rational chur
[" * total of $26,853.20 for the year. Nash
erved a supper in the
Police Dept.
11
29
^75 Helen Leavitt.
Spencer, formerly of Enfield, re- church vestr>
t Wednesday evening.
^to Dunt
Sibley Farms
9
31
.226 A meeting of the executive commitived cuts and bruises about the face
' *,!Ibv?•
•
<«
»«i
Sewts
. supper of this nature
u
* * t» Prevention
■ Spencer Red Men 4—N. Laeroix m tee of the club will be held in the
ben the auto he was driving collided
tile new orcAnijfation
118 101 333; F. Mefoche 113 97 87 297; Massasoit hotel Wednesday evening at 'th a car owned by the Mareellus
^"Ker Girl Scouts werebost- P Wedge 93 104 114 316; Benoit 82 102
■»J«vera] other scout troops at
*«tre Tuesday

Miss'Louise Elliott, who has been
visiting her sister, Miss Dorothy Manor,
in Springfield, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Fourmer and
daughter. Miss Irene and Corjone, have
returned from passing the holiday fa
Manchester, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hobby were
guests this week-end of Mr. Hobby's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hobby of
Willimantic, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snow and their
family have returned to Lynn after a
short stay with Mr. Snow's parents, Mr.'
and Mrs. Theodore Snow.
The high school basket ball squad
expects tP have a game "with Warren
high school December 14. Among the
boys to report for practice were Wfllard Barre, Walter Harris, Merrit Cutting, Harold Greeney, Harold Senshaw, William Barrett, ail latter men
last yean and. John Hennessey, Arnold
Bowan, Walter Dofctn, Roy Shepard,
Stuart Gilbert, Walter Scott and Robert Preus. The squad will practice
again this week.
/
Because of the many social activities
scheduled to take place here during
the month there will be no December
meeting of the Community Men's club.
The next meeting of the group wffi* be
held the second Monday evening fa'
January and the topic of the evening
will be . "School Affairs." President
George G. Rodgers -will be in charge of
the session and Charles E. Rice, recently elected secretary and treasurer,
will assume his duties at the first meeting of the new year.
The family of Assistant Clerk of Superior Court Philip S. Smith gained
rare distinction Sunday at the Graf ton
airport, when four of the family enjoyed airplane rides over the surrounding country. Sir. Smith and his
daughter, Dorothy, first made a flight
lasting about fifteen minutes, and then
Mrs. Smith and their little son, Oliver,
soared skyward for about the same
length of time. Two other little ones,
thought too young yet for a ride in the
air, but who wen* to the airport with
the party, were sorely disappointed because they were not taken aloft.
The "Turkey night" pitch tournament, conducted in the town hall by
members of the William J. Cooney
Post, A, L, under the direction of
Commander Arthur La Piante, was well
attended by townspeople, members of
Ae peat and their friends, A turkey
was awarded to George C. Rodgers, who
received first honors in the
*nd the second prise, a chic
to F. Wilhtrd Traskj who held
plac^ Charles Carey, the lowest
was presented a deck of cards.
dition*! prises were awarded, oi

I

I

J

last Friday evening under the direction played several psn
In
of Mrs. Alice Brown, a member of the j Elliott and Janet 1
faculty. Vivian Cormier, Rachel King, the comedy,
and Reno Kennen announced that the! The Lunch Box
cafeteria netted nearly twenty-five dol- ised at the (alter gfttwBr «*«»,
lars last week, while it was in their (conducted an election of officers under
charge. Mrs. Victor Cormier, Olive' the direction of Mrs. Gladys Marden,
King and Mrs. Henry Kennen assisted instructor. Miss Blanche Brosky was
the students at the cafeteria. Howard named as president and ©the* officers
Barre, president of the senior class, an- appointed were: Vice president, Lilnounced that the class now has about yam Bercume; secretary, Martha Johntwo hundred and fifty dollars m the son and press .correspondent, Statia
Miloski. The program committee for th*
treasury.
month is "as follows: Miss Helen Mil. An automobile, owned and ftperated
ioski, Hilda Wilson and Dorothy Laby Arthur Burket of Main street, went
Hair. The club is under the direction
off the road above Mount Pleasant and
ol the Worcester County Extension
was driven a considerable distance into
Service, and the courses arranged at
a field at the side of the road, during
the Center school will be started this
the snowstorm, which made motoring
week, not only in the Lunch Box club
daneerous on the Leicester hills.
mus. No
wo
;
- ,
. ,
„_i„j
dangerous
uaiig 7. „ ~~
..
_. but m many, other societies organized
one
machine
'was injured
, .
- past two weeks
, among the
„,
one in
m the
«rc Burket
«
,
J
during
thru
and it was not until the car was some ta(tentJ/^ ,
distance from the road that the driver s R^
o>X*Xley, pastor of the
realized he was in the field. The mis- gt
g ^^ ^.^ £ ^
hap was one of the many minor ones -^
fa ^ j^^ ^^ Q[ ^
which occurred along the hfehway dur- ^^ ^ p^^ fr^^. « &.
ing the late afternoon and evening.
^ ^
T^rfm o{ M((fa
One car, heading for Spencer looped
^ Hp E
^ % m ^
the loop twice in succession at Colliers .,..'■'corner, and many other machines were —rofl the highway during the night. No'
serious accidents have been reported to
the police, however.

Distribution is being made of pamphlets which contain the address,, July #tij
of Captain Ralph N. Birte wfach dealt
with the history of Leicester. Captain
Earle, president of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, was the chief speaker
at the all-day celebration in town on
that daygjand the address was believed
to have rfcntained so much data as to
the progress of -the town that a number
of townsmen hid it printed, and placed
in such" form dart .ft might be filed
■^gway In ^vtes ?Jb™riesjr*f tliose interested.
Forty buyer* and detectives of the
Denbolm & McKay Company, Worcester, were present »t a dinner and dance
conducted at Neat's Tavern. The dinner was given by a team of buyers, the
Denholms, to a second team, the McKays, who were the winners m a recent
sales campaign conducted in the store.
Following the dinner there was informal dancing and an entertainment by
members of the party. The committee
of the losmg team in charge of the
event was: Thomas A. Keller, Robert
M. Virtue, James J. Hoar, Alice T. McGrath, Pauline M. Brennan, R. M. Folbraith, and John J. Kehoe.
Steps are being taken under the direction of Tree Warden Joseph H.
The annual installation of, officers of
Woodhead to eliminate the danger to
the William J. Cooney post of the
motorist* through falling trees on the
American Legion auxiliary, was held
road from the center to Rochdale.
in the town hall under the direction, of
Many large trees apparently started on
Mrs.Masie LaRiviere of Southbridge,
tiieirway to death at the time of the
countyi>resident of the auxiliary, She
severe ice storm, several years ago, have
was assisted by*Miss Anna Cooney, rebeen threatening for the past two years
tiring president of the organization.
to fall across the highway, and the
The officers inducted at the ceremonies
likelihood of this fcappening was
president, Miss Rose Lemer&e;
thought greatest during the winter |
vice president, Mrs. Elmer Lyon; secmonths when there are high winds and
ond vice president. Miss Reginia Mcwhen the trees are laden with ice.
Kenna; secretory, Miss Mary Milner;
Many of the trees have been cut down
treasurer, Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop; -hisand it is planned to fell many more of
torian, Miss Anna Cooney and sergeantthem before the winter sets in.
at-arms, Miss Anna Kerrigan. At the
The girls' basket ball squad of the meeting plans for the winter activities
high school met in the library Tuesday of the society were discussed and preafternoon in charge of Miss F. Gertrude liminary arrangements for a series of
Twiss, coach. Miss Twiss passed out whist parties were formulated.
equipment to the girls, and gave them
About fifty attended the meeting of
a short talk on the rules and the game
the
Catholic Woman's Club in St. Jowhich they wUl play on December 14.
Among those who came out for prac- seph's church, Monday evening. Devotions were first conducted.
Rev.
tice were Geraldine Cook, Vivian Cormier, Marjorie Cook, Ann Soiithwick, Frank C. Burns, curate, was in charge.
Louise BoHard, Katherine Kelly, Edith Afterward, in the Church hall, a program was given. Miss Marguerite SopJacobson, and Irene Bergin. Ruth
Harmon, who was a letter girl last er of Worcester sang several selections,
the piano accompaniments being
year, will also try for the girls' team
ads year, but because of illness she played by Miss Kathleen McGuinn,
was unable, to attend the session this also of Worcester. Miss Mary O'Brien
week. Mi$s Twiss "announced that the and Florence Gilbert played numerous
piano selections. At whist Miss Margirls wouftf practice regularly in the
garet O'Connor won first prize. Miss
town hall.
Mary Dandro won second prize and
James Ivory of North Brookfield,
Miss Martha Hoar captured third prize.
county president of the Ancient Order
Misses Evelyn Minaud, Regina McRenof Hibernians, was in charge of the anna, Rose Rooney and Mary Dandro
nual installation of officers of the A. O.
were named a committee to have
H. held Sunday. Michael A. McKay,
charge of the arrangements for the
president of the group for, four years,
next meeting.
was again installed as head of the orOn Friday night the comedy, "The
ganization. Other officers inducted
were: vice president, John Bergin; Kitchen Sink Orchestra," was presenttreasurer William Lee; corresponding ed in Russell hall by the members of
secretary, John Wall; financial secre- the Women's Union of the Federated
tary Willim Thompson; sergeant-at- church. The union conducted its anarms, Patrick Connors; sentinel, John nual fair in the afternoon, and served
Grady, Rev. John J. OMalley, pastor of a supper at 6:30, after which came the
St. Joseph's church, was inducted as play. In the cast were Miss Eva Scott,
chaplain. Following the meeting there Lula Davis, Mrs. Margaret Sprague,
was a short entertainment by the mem- Mrs. Frederick Moody, Mrs. Ralph
bers and plans for activities for the Rossley, Mrs. Elmer F. Lyon, Mrs. Benjamin Troelzch, Mrs. Salem Laflin, Mrs.
coming year were discussed.
The senior class of the high school George G. Rodgers, Mrs. Henry Cote,
held a meeting in Smith hall to ar- Mrs. John Beatrice, and Miss Clara T.
range for the senior play. Melvin Trollope. Mrs. Helen Jackson read a
Knight, principal, addressed the class. synopsis of the play. , The musical
The class at the time announced that parts were directed by Mrs. Ralph Rusft realized about twenty-five dollars on sell, Mrs. Lena Colby accompanied at
the whist party it held in Smith hall the piano, and Miss Elizabeth Watson
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in electrical appliances will be
given away by the Spencer
Gas Company.

Hr. and Irs. Julius h
street. The bl
were given awaf i
<*rd bask]?
fathers. Tut gojru of the 1
^•^U0bbyandJS#4
white satin, anl her veil of IN
»»* of each team U ^^ **
the Green team and Miss Vivian >«™ to student, ^«^W
caught with a coronet of orange
ob
■rmier and Merritt Cutting are the est number of m,hJ^ * «*■
soms. She carried a bouquet of lilies
™ wkcrtptioo,
of the valley. After the churchy Cen leaders of the opposing team whose awarded at the
*iB be
close of
the
mony there was a reception and wed
ding breakfas* in the town hall, at
which about one hundred guests |
present. Music was by Leo Bassett's
orchestra of Spencer. Mi-- and Mrs.
Legacy left for a two weeks' wedding
trip to Canada. When they return
they will live in Cherry Valley.
The first reports of omvassers in
the magazine drive being conducted
Interest starts the first ©f every month
by students of the high school in the
interests of the Athletic Association of
Last dividend at the rate of 5% per annum.
the school have been made. OjT to
this time nearly every house in the
town has been canvassed. This annual subscription drive for funds at
the high school is being carried on in
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer
the interests of the Athletic Association. The fund rstfsed will be used to
Leicester,
Massachusetts.
finance the activities of the school
basketball squads. Williams Lee, a

Bank by Mail—

Easy and Convenient

Leicester Sayings Bank

J{o
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with its world of playthings to gladden the heart of every little boy ancj
girl.
,

—we accept Christmas Club Checks.
-Special GIFT WRAPPING Department, second floor.
—Free Auto Parking at the Y-D or Spiral Ramp.
Garages to all purchasers.
-PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE for mail or phone orders or
for personal shopping aid in the store. (Park 4000).
—RESTAURANT table service or cafeteria—special popular priced
lunches daily—Music 12 to 2 by the Denholm & McKay Trio.
Sixth Floor.
—Store Hours 9 to 6 daily.

of Chevrolet History
- a Six in the price range of the four!
Since the announcement of The
Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet
History, tens of thousands of people
have already placed their orders for
this sensational new car!
Never
before has any new Chevrolet ever
won such tremendous public acceptance in so short a. period of time!
The new six-cyUndit^lve-in-head
motor is an engineering masterpiece. Not only does it develop 32%
more power than any previous
Chevrolet motor... not only does it
offer increased speed and faster acceleration— but it provides this
amazing performance with such outstanding economy that it delivers an
average of better than 20 miles to
the gallon of gasoline!
A new heavier crankshaft, statically
and dynamically balanced—and designed with shorter crank throws to
minimize torsional strain—results
in a degree of smoothness and freedom from vibration that is truly
remarkable.
A new automatic
lubricating system carries a continuous supply of oil to the entire rocker
arm mechanism — resulting in exceptional quietness of operation.
A plentiful supply of gasoline is
au operating condiconaiassured unaer
under all
tions by a new AC gasoline pump
and filter. An automatic accelerating
pump on the new carburetor gives
faster acceleration and increased
economy.
And scores of other
features-—such as fabric camshaft
gear . . . hot-spot manifold ... high
compression, non-detonating head
. .. and semi-automatic spark control
—contribute to every phase of performance, economy, long life and
dependability.

Throughout the entire chassis is
found similarly advanced design.
Four long semi-elliptic, shock absorber springs-—set parallel to the
frame aha equipped with Alemite
lubrication at all the shackle joints
—cushion the entire upper structure against road shocks. A full ballbearing steering mechanism, With*
complete lubrication at all the
points of contact, results in delightful ease of control. And newly designed 4-wheel brakes—positive in
action, easy of application and noiseless in operation—provideameasure
of braking control more than equal
to the most unusual requirements.
The marvelous new bodies by Fisher
are longer, lower and.roomier and
incorporate |in all closed models an
adjustable driver's seat that may be
moved forward and back to suit the
comfort of the driver! >

"for Gifts of Character and Quality—
DENHOLM & McKAY'S"

The ROADSTER *525 /'*iflSH

"This is a Christmas Cheer Store"

fonhulm fcJfffeau €&.
"WORCESTER'S

The COUPE

GREAT

CHRISTMAS

STORE"

$

595 '-.iiS?*

Come in and learn the full and
significant story of this greatest of
all Chevrolets!

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet
•«"*•* History
"~«- ^ will
—-— be
— displayed
~-r~j~- in
— a
series of advance showings m the
cities
Washington, Dec 1-4* Mayflower Hotel. . .
Chicago, Dec. 1-6, Pure Oil Bldgv, Wacker
Dr. and Wabash A«... . Los Angeles, Dec
1-6, Ambassador Hotel Auditorium... San
Francisco, Dec 8-13, Civic Auditorium,
Larkin Hall . . . Cincinnati, Dec 8 14,
Hotel Sinton ... St. Louis, Dec 8-14,
Arcadia Ballroom, 3515 Olive Street . . .
Atlanta, Dec 18-22, Auditorium—Armory
. . . Dallas, Dec 18-22, Adolphus Hotel,
Junior Ballroom... Portland, Ore., Dec 1822, Public Auditorium.

The SEDAN %7$ '■"j^-

The COACH

H, 595
f.o.b. Flint,
Mich.

flint.
The Convertible **7"} C f.*.b.F»
Wch
LANDAU
I &-J
SEDAN DELIvmr.

*595
..... *400
$
545
*650

1V4 TON CHASSIS WITH CAB
All pHce» fc »b-Mirt. Mleh.

=

"Tfc« Place to Eat*'

TOYLAND

-for the gift unusual .. The CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP. . .
featuring personally selected gifts from foreign lands—rfourth floor.

Outstanding Chevrolet

ltt TON CHASSIS

JACK'S LUNCH

VISIT WORCESTERS' BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST, JOLLLEST

he is anxious to meet his little friends and know their wants
J*
for Christmas

UGHT DELIVER* CHASSIS

$1

A great, spacious, well lighted store with its broad aisles, its enlarged
Christinas Departments ... its merry decorations ... its wealth of
gift wares gathered from all parts of the world ... and best of
all |ts 57 year old reputation for merchandise of quality
and character.

SANTA IN HIS CASTLE

Glance at the announcement oh page 12

Every Sunday

Seventy great gift-laden departrnents, each a Gift Shop in itself .. each
a treasufeland for gift seekers. How happily every gift list may
be filled here!

BRING THE LITTLE FOLK TO SEE

■■■HI

Turkey Dinner

Never Before Such A Christmas As
Denholm & McKay's This Year

Jtr IMMHIHI Trmw»»rf ««••

your

(Come in today for complete information!)

Tor tike Day of thel&ar--the Car of theYear
B"OOK at your calendar. Look at the its ease of handling, its luxury and pet*
-*-■ crowds thronging the streets. Holly sonality—die Nash "4dQ,"
everywhere—and fir trees from the ftorth-'
You can select It now from our complete
j-rn woods. The day of die year is almost
Christmas display of new "400'" models—
a brilliant and colorful showing of all that
't's high dme to be selecting a gift to fill the is newest and finest in modern motoring.
nearts of those yon lore with happiness.
Then, we'll deliver it at the exact moment
Bu
y them the ear that everyone today you want it to arrive—Christmas Eve or
8 s es for
A 'i i
** **3rl* ,nd be™*?* for ita Christmas Morning. For tb* d*y of sb* ye*r
drilling new Twin Ignition performance, —tbt far ef the ymr—tbt new Nmsk "400"t
9 Sedans from $885 to 01090,/, o. b, factory
8 Coupe*, Cabriolets, Victorias from $885 to $177$,J, o. b. factory

Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
Associate Dealers—East Bropkfield Garage, West Brookfield
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage

A T

LOW

■ Leon F. Thompson and his nephew,' Jol"i C. Lannan, seventy-eight, of
Robert Thompson, visited the hitter's Church street, West Brookfield, died in
brother, Donald F. Thompson, a" pupil Worcester City hospital late Wednesat Berkshire School for Boys at Shef- °*y afternoon, following his removal
field, on Sunday.
Ithere on ihe preceding day- Mr. Lan'
I nan, who returned to West Brookfield
Delmar C. Watktos, an operator in two y^ ag0 to ^^ y, ^^^ with
tile tower station in the Boston and ^ soni jot,, c Lannan, Jr., formerly
Albany rairoad yard, resumed his Uved here when he was associated with
work Wednesday after a three weeks'^the i^xe George A. Hamilton in the
absence on account of illness with in; cattle trade. Mr. Lannan had been
fiuenza.
I employed forty years as a butcher in
MrsrX)hauncey h. Okhstead and her this locality. He is survived by a son,
son, Chauncey* L. Olmstead, will leave John, with whom he lived, a mainWest Brookfield Sunday on a motor tenance division supervisor for the Centrip south. Then destination is Mia- tral Massachusetts Electric Company
mi, Florida, where they will spend the of Palmer, and by a daughter, Mrs.
winter months.
Kathleen Hall of Brooklyn, N. Y. He
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood and also leaves a brother, Henry Lanan
their daughter, Elizabeth, closed their of Lawrence, and two sisters who are
West Brookfield home Wednesday and teachers in the schools of Seattle,
left for Springfield where they have Washington. The funeral was from
taken a furnished apartment for the the home Friday morning followed by
a requiem high mass celebrated in
winter.
Sacred Heart church at eight o'clock.
Mrs. William Goodwin of , Newark,
Burial was in Sacred Heart cemetery.
N. J., visited her mother, Mrs. Albert
John Donovan, funeral director, was in
G. Blodgett, formerly of Ware, at the
charge.
home of Mrs. George Parker where she
« >>
is staying this week. Mrs. Blodgett,
LEICESTER
who is in ill health, is being cared for
by Mrs. Parker.
Richard O'Donnell of Boston, has
A vesper service is to be held in the been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer Congregational church on Edward F. O'Donnell.
Sunday afternoon at .four o'clock to
Dr. Alexander McNeish, who ' has
which the young people of this vicin, been ill at his home for several weeks,
ity are invited. Forty churches will
be represented at a young people's Js reported much improved.
rally at fhat hour. Miss Jean WetherMiss Ruth A. Prye, a daughter of
by of Ware will lead the chorus sing- Mrs. Adelia M. Prye, has accepted a
ing.
position at the Massachusetts ProtecFred L. DeWitt, employed in the tive Association, Worcester.
West Brookfield branch of the Joseph
George H. McKenna, son of Town
T. Wood factory of Ware, was able to Clerk Daniel H. McKenna, spent the
resume work this Week after being week end in Boston as the guest of At-'
confined to his home for ten days as a .torney and Mrs. John McKenna, for■result of a sprained left ankle received merly of this town.
while playing football on West BrookMiss Mi]dred WaIlg ^^ in ^
field Common He also cracked a Warren hfgh school> ^ nsamed her
bone in the ankle.
,.
_.
\, . ,..
1I , ..
it_
duties after passing the holidays in the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. BeHan of home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Springfield opened their summer cot- Mrs. Warren Wheeler.
tage on the south side of Lake WickEarl Cutting, son of Mr. and Mrs.
aboag for Thanksgiving and enterAddison R. Cutting, returned to school
tained their sons, Louis F. Behan and
this week, following two wteks* confamily of Springfield, and Herbert Befinement at his home from injuries
han of Hartford for the day. Mr. Besustained white playing football.
han is associated with the Springfield
Fire "and Marine Insurance Co.
I Fred Ryder, employed By the Automotive Transport Lines, who has been
Edward J. Gaudette of East Brookkept in his home because of a fracfield was fined flO in district court at
tured his hip, has resumed his emloyEast Brookfield Tuesday, morning bv
~x--:.i '.:.„._•—
>*_
" meat on the busses of the company
special'justice t,, Emerswf^Barnes folThe family of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
lowing a complaint by Herbert E.
Richardson of West Brookfield, a dep- Hickney has removed to Auburn. Mr.
uty game warden and superintendent Hickney "^ been superintendent for
of Shattouquis reservation on Long several years of Wawonaisa farm,
Hill, that he found the defendant hunt- owned bv Winthrop G. Hall of Woring on posted land at the reservation. cesterMr and Mrs
The Martha Club of the Congrega- Melvin Knight have
tional church donated a quilt valued at t*kcn an apartment in the Walter C.
six dollars which was sent to the Little Watson h°use. Main street. Mr. Knight
Wanderers' Home in Boston during the WBS r?cent,y named superintendent of
past wee)r as the club's contribution to sc^°°Is and principal of the high
the Thanksgiving plea sent out by the scho°1Hose
Society. The quilt was of the cross
^o was called out at about
word puzzle design and was patched three one afternoon this week to exand given by Mrs. Mary Augusta tfnguish a blaze in a chimney at the
Wheeler, now of North Brookfield. hom^ of Mn and Mrs- Joseph Paro of
The Club furnished the wadding-"and Th°™as street.
The damage was
lining and paid for the work of quilt- sU*hting.
I Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson was hostMrs.
Frank E. Bristol entertained ess for a meeting of the Baldwinvitle
the
Wednesday afternoon auction hospital Cottages Association. Plans
ndge club at her home this week. were m*Ae ior the work which the asnree tables were in play, the guests sociation is to do for the cottage setmc udmg Mrs. John G. Shackky, Miss tlement at Christmas time.
W

Mrs

##
JLeada the World fa* Mmtor Car VMm
;^ain St.

CLARK MOTOR SAL
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d Ch

J5l
°? , ^on. Mrs. Harold C
Cochran, Mrs. H\ R,y chesson, Miss
Marguenta F. Fates and Mrs. Lester
M. Gavitt of Brookfield. First prise
was won by Mrs. Olmstead, second
pn« by Mrs. Foster and consolation
by Mrs. Shackley. Refreshments were
served.
P*ul G. Glass, in tmtaJn/at the
Una* States Naval Station at New
P°rt, R I, arrived at the home of his
">°ther, Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr.
this week for a ten days' leave of ,b^nca the first since his enHstoent
October. After returning to the staHon. Glass writes that he will be
transferred to Hampton Roads, V*
"*** he can enter the Musi,
ac school
»nd take up the study of the clarinet.
H. is
;.
.-..^
to "JUT* *"d dnrums.
"M- He
*°*i°"s
|f contmue his musical training and
«avy\ affords
a**s of free

^

firemen heW

have been out after them
years. Several groups are pi
head for the northern par
country over the week-end.
There .was an anniversary
of requiem at eight o'clock We
morning fn St. Joseph's enure
repose of the soul of Patrick
gan, Ins son, of St Mary's parish,
Northampton, celebrated the mass
Thursday morning at 7:30 there was an
anniversary high Man of requiem for
the repose of the soul of Mrs. Hugh
Kane.
Miss Taimi Sahninen, recently elected president of die Civics club at the
Center grammar school, is now directing the activities' of the Live-wire
group. Regular meetings are held by
the club, and Principal Harold C. Lu»coln of the school, who is also the
civic teacher, is drilling tile members
in the rudiments of parliamentary proceedings.
Plans are going forward for a second
turkey night party by William J. Cooney post, A. L. The date sett is December 17th and the party will be the preChristmas party of the post. Pitch
players not only from this town, but
from Worcester and several of the surrounding towns are to be present. The
committee in charge will be Commander Arthur Lapjante, Adjt, Dr.
Franklin L. Bishop, and Francis E.
Dorr.

E. T. STRONG
President and Genera! Manager
BUICK MOTOR CO,

DETROIT, Nov. ..... Praising Detroit newspaper* and officials of
the cily for the safety campaign which
recently has been waged f-fc^
speeders and reckless drivers here,
E. T. Strong, president of die Buick
Motor Co., has expressed die hope
that a similar program might be
carried out in every city, town and
hamlet in the nation.
Messages are being tent to the
more than 4,000 Buick dealers
throughout the country, each of
whom wiQ be urged to get behind
such a movement in his district. ,
"The fact that some communities
have accomplished so much in the
humanitarian work of avoiding traffic
casualties is conclusive proof that
the campaign can be carried to a
successful conclusion everywhere,"
Strong declared, "and the Buick
Motor Co. pledges die fullest cooperation of in giant resources In
working to this end.
"The automobile no longer is a
luxury—it is a necessity, ancNnuch of
its immense value to die wdrid It
being periled by those who use die
streets as speedways and those who
drive without due care in the crowded
traffic of the present eta."
That the problem is a big one.
Strong is certain, but he is equally
certain that with die proper cooperation of all concerned the streets
and, highways can be made safe and
the value of the automobile for business and pleasure consequently increased.

"POUR KBE ELLS"
That is the way a woman
in Paris would say, "to be
beautiful"
In America one says .
• "ELECTRBX"
when thinking oil one's
coiffure.

a** -anthly meet-

iag in the town hau

£■£L ^lJ;MTc k Z,
Har

A. A. GENDREAU M^E%^T
Q U A L I T

WIST B&OOXFIZU)
The Social ami Charitable Society
■
'
served the second of its monthly supMrs, Charles. H. Doolittle will enter- pent <n Orange hall Wednesday even♦ain the Ladies' AU of the Methodist in^ with this committee in charge:
church at her home on Myrick street Mrs. P. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Charles H.
Saturday afternoon. '
I Allen, Mrs. Alice M. Walker, Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Albert W. Bliss spent Tbanl* A Gbaji*, Mrs. Josefih W. Clark and
giving and this week with her son,in.IMnl- *» M- «wver»e. -The entertamlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred'-■«■* "» ft*»W«4 •* e^,t„oci°'?
Fletcher and sons of Worcester.
1 w*» *W&$ ** 46*1 ^W S' Rof"
I inson and opened with a piano Kio
Earl W. Livermore of lie U. S. S. by Gladys Sampson accompanist for
Mahan at Chariestown navy yard is tne junior ^ gchod orchestra, folspending a two weeta" furlough with lowed hy ^^t nwmbers by Webster
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Liver-> L jUndtU^, jr., the concluding nummore
_
j ber being a play "Moving Psf," J»
Mr, and Mrs. John. N. Muzzy enter- which these members of the society
tained their son-in-law and daughter,' took part: Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Houlihan and Joseph W. Cjark, Stiss Evelyn Robinchildren of Worcester, over Thanksgiv- son, Peter A. Brady and Frank C.
ing.
j Clark,

°"Monda

ing where Arthur Dorr, foreman, presided. The -date for the annual firemen's dance was set for January 11
This dance wjll be in the town hall.
The distribution of health seals has
been started in town under the direction of Mrs. Gladys Marden, who has
been designated by the Southern Wor
cester County
T^ ^^ ^^ A*™***™ to
** °f "^ WOrk fn tow" *is

y

The Worcester County Middlebury
College Club wiU hold its annual meet«ng and election of officers Saturday
a temoon
j
- Miss Dor*'Ashworth, p
H^^,*?* ^ "** *• hostess and
the meeting win be
i her home
wnPteaant Street.
ristmas tea
for
undergraduates
-,1u
™*«wa«**es and other activities
w,n
** *scussed.
If the number of applications made]
to Town Cfcrk Damei «. McKennaT

Elect rex Curling
Iron and
Waving Rod
is a serviceable iron which
is guaranteed against all
defects.
Blue, pink and ebony-colored handles — cord to
match. Detachable clamp.
Two-piece plug.
Oompkta is hex

$2.50
GE&RGE H. BURK1LL
rko*ThxcdJLst(£v

^

Ill SPENGER IfMW

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk |

it************************

THE OBSERVER

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
The business section of the town is
Hefferaan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
Ukir* on the air of the W^JJ'J
Spencer, Mass.
w«y. The show windows of se^of
WM, J. HEFFERNAN the stores have been-arranged to mat
the approbation of the Christmas shopEditor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFPERNAN. Assistant Srs and almost all of them, have been
^nceived around some idea that has
teen
cleverly worked out m connects
MEMBER
with the season. A walk up Mechanic
street and along-Main street permits
the inspection of such holiday windows
as may be seen in the establishments
of'Betthiftume's Shoe Store, Monns
Gift Shoppe, Forteir JElectric Company,
Kingsbury's Restaurant, Stephen DuTERMS-12.00 per yew ,n„»dY?ncli fault The Woman's Shoppe, Spencer
1£ Months $U»; Three Months 60 Gas Company, and the A. M. Latour
cents: Single Copies, five centt
^
«ntered as second-class matter at tne Company. There may be other disptey
windows as equally attractive but
Postoffice, Spencer, MassSubscriptions continued until n*™^ these were among those I noticed on a
-, CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
short walk about town yesterday.

20 21 22 i
27 25 29K

--DECEMBER-This is the month that suggests the Christmas
Season and with it comes the thought of
friends and how shall I remember them

K R *
Several weeks ago the Spencer National Bank released detailed information concerning the new sae of currency that will be in circulation after
July W®. I note that ** manu£act;
urers of bill-folds have taken notice of
»«^~~
'the change and some of the tocal dealMrs Bertha Ross is visiting relatives
^ ^^d, for the holiday trade
•mNew
M.w Rochelle
New York.
L
is _
smaller in sue than
Rochell^|
|a buU
b old that ^

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Miss HISOKS f~—j— ■- __. xt-ii.o«
-ma-lform with the smaller *»*of.fhe new
visiting. Miss Mine We, Wire Village
currency.
Road.
R R »
Miss Peggy Elms of Auburn Maine
I
note
that
of the
i • now u«^» the
•"- 19» copies
f.
is visiting Miss Dorothy Kierstead, a
former classmate at Lasell Seminary, Old Farmer's Almanac are now on the

O Mcduie Newspaper SyadloU
-THAT BOY THAT* STR.K.NG MATCHES-.8 HE YOUR BROTHER*"
"NIX, PI* JITT MINDIN- HIMl^

and one who is well informed concern Ato *e —«^t. *S£
news stands.
y
^ ^ ^
ing work of that nature teUs me Oat celebat.on °f
A cursory glance through a copy re- the roof is an exceedingly good one and Dav.es was
B
veals several interesting bits of information. It is discovered that Easter
from the standpoint of long wear.
Sunday comes in March next year
The funeral of John S. Doyle, who
(March 31, to be exact)-earlier than
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
NORTH BBOOKJTMJD
shire.
usual. It is also shown that there
,M Thomas
Cuddy, was
Mrs Frank Leslie Hopkins will at
t'
inomas u»u»;i
"— held from the
, .
will be a total eclipse of the sun durMr. and Mrs. William Ross of Boston home ^
at g;g0
8:30 ^j^y
Saturday morning, foltend the annual reunion and banquet
ing the early part of May but it will were' week-end gueste of Mrs. Susan lowed by a solemn high mass of requiof the State Normal School in Worcesbe invisible in New England. An anem in St. Joseph's church at nine oter at the Levana Club rooms tomorSusan Twiss.
nular eclipse of the sun takes place on
Miss Esther Barnes returned to her clock. "Rev. James F. McGJltfcflddy
row evening.
November 1, but this, likewise, is not
studies at the collegee of Our Lady of was celebrant, Rev John O'Connor, of
Irving H- Agard, superintendent of
visible to those in New England, with
the Elms, Chicopee, Sunday, after Thorndike, deacon, and Rev. John
schools,,is one of the judges m the
the exception of those who happen to spending the Thanksgiving holidays at O'Day, subdeacon. The bearers were
Quaboag 'Interscholastic Debating club
be along the coast of Maine, New
the home of her father, William Frederick Dowling, Edward Conroy.j
*bate being held in Brookfield town
Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Daniel Monahan, Eugene Howard, Edhall this evening.
Barnes.
Rt Rev. Thomas F. Davies, bishop ward McEvery and Dr. John Howe.
Horace W. Austn, who retired re- Island.
K It K
of the Episcopal diocese of Western Burial was in the family lot in Stcently as tinsmith at the Spencer
I note that the. work of laying the Massachusetts, confirmed a large class Joseph's cemetery. Prayers were said
Hardware Company and is living in
new tarred gravel roof on the Sugden of candidates at Christ church Sunday at the grave by Rev. James F. McGilAuburn, visited with his
block
DIOCK by
uy workmen
v»i«~«~" from the' R. I
morning at the 10:45 o'clock service licuddy and Rev. Fr. O'Connor. UnSpencer on Tuesday.
dertaker John F. Lyons was in charge.
Mi'lEdlth Snowreturned to her dJ.Stone ft. Company is now completed

Auburndale.
Mrs. Edward H. Gaudette returned
to her home here on Wednesday after
spending a vacation of ten days wKh
revives in Claremont, New Hamp-

ties as a teacher of English at Kendall
Hall Pride's Crossing, on Monday, after
a visit of several days with her mother,
Mrs. Edith Snow, 13 Pleasant street.
Jesse Quinn who has been the pro-,
prietor'of tfie%assasoit Hotel barber j
%hop for the£>ast two years, will leave.
for North Brookfield early next week
in order to open a new barber shop in
the Duncan Building, Main street.
Miss Eleanor Tripp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Tripp, and a student
of Posse Nissen schopl in Boston, has,
been engaged to teach a class in phys^j
cal education at the David Prouty
high school.
Miss Carol Hodgdon. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Clarence R. Hodgdon, was
a member of the cast appearing^! a
play presented by the Parent-Teachers
Association m Sterling on Monday.
Miss Hodgdon is, a teacher in the public
schools of Sterling.
Harry Hazelhurst, son of Mrs. Flora
Hazelhurst, and an accomplished violin player, will play three selections
during the morning service at the Congregational church on Sunday, entitled,
"Canzona of Bohm," "Andante Religoso of Thomes," and "Adoration" by
Bprowski. Mr. Hazelhurst was formerly a pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher.

For Gloves, Hosiery, and Underwear, HandkerJ
chiefs, Under arm Bags, Silk Umbrellas, Silk
Scarfs and Bath Robes, we are headquarters
cordially invite your inspection.
Neckwear, Sweaters and Rayon Bloomers .
Pajamas are among our most choice selections.
^Not^af^'have only the best V*™*«*™£*

mate

satisfactory adjustments through any fault of the goods.
^ias^aimost imposible to get them but we have a^
of all wool with fancy cuffs and yoU will do well to get»
pair while the getting is good.

Dont overlook our fine display of Holiday Hand*
kerchiefs which are always to be found here.
Stationery.

_.'v,i

f

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spe

A. M. LATOUR COMPANY

Builds Boys Into Men
5reenwood's*Milk contains the food elements that help build
F*w into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
Kj4-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
f We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
fieire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street
•

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

Watch and Wait for our

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
next week
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Good reliable goods at moderate prices.

We are here with the goods and will be pleased^
serve you to the best of our ability.

TETREAULTS DRY GOODS STORE
[Main Street

-

S

P*ncer

A. E. Muir's Millinery Shoppe

PARENTS! !

J

Do not jamble away ttw Ufa «* *•«
Umtty. Keep «ood health by into*
"Alta Crest Mfflk" which is safe milk
-milk rich in vitamtoei and food
values.
Perfect health require, vitaminsi 0
which is found in raw mttk. AI.TA
CRES1 MILK is so carefully supervised and handled that it does not
need to be pasteurtaed—thus it.
wholesome taste.

,US ALTA 'CREST MILK,,

Your First

15.AQTJABW

$500

SAVE MONEY ON
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

BROOKFIELD

their license* ma y^

^

a

Gifts for Father

and Property Damaee Insurance ra the

MERCHANTS^MUTUAL
CASUALTY COMPANY

SECUHJTY
Policyholders are protected a^*™"*

by &

$2<4 uuu
000,000.00 Stock Casualty Company.
* ' '
,.
.-rt„ tft entev a similar saving in
Put yourself m ^*££&£S£»nce
with a conv
1929.. -Place your att3?2£Sajity.. .it may mean

sa^" isssirsr*- **« you
have an accident.

It often seems that Father is the harde| man
in the world to buy a gift for. That difficuhy
quickly vanishes when you come here to buy ms
eift You will see so many items that are exactly what he would like, you may.find it ctamcult to decide just what to get.

LINUS H. BACON, 36 Cherry Street
„>CrVZor.
EDOUARD rHWJPUVINES,
DU#of^»*11,E^» 13 Temple Street

Imported FancySoaps and Perfumes

Very latest in Writing Paper

The skating season is almost here. We have many boys'
skates from which to choose.

What to Give?
-Read ThisAre you wondering what to give father,
(mother, brother, sister, sweethart, or friend?
t Just step in here for a few minutes and you will
f
not have to wonder any mare. Our big stock
\ of gifts provides a host of suitable suggestions.
Silk Umbrellas in all the newest shades,
$2.98 to $9.00.
Fancy silk coolie coats, special at $4.98.
• Good line of leather goods, billfolds, cigarette cases, ladies' purses,—the latest on the
market
Trench coats in red, green, and biege color,
$5.50.
. The very k*est in siBc tmderwear.
it

\ REMEMBER— ,
GIFTS ARE NEATLY BOXED, READY
FOR PRESENTING

p. Al RICHARD
CORNER MAIN AND MECHANIC STREETS, SPENCER

AOWTW

If the amount of savings that you have been able to accumulate does not exceed $1,000, it would be best, perhaps,
to keep it in a Mutual Savings Bank, where it is constantly
growing through the addition of regular interest. At any
time, if an emergency should arise when immediate funds
are urgently needed, the money is there to use. If at any
time an unusual opportunity arises, whereby a small amount
of money will enable more to be gained, the money is there
to b) used. Nothing is more convenient, npr more profitable? than a Mutual Savings Bank for the average working
family.

Fine Packed Candies

Men's BiU Folds

Hardware
tmuamt

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

Your first $500 belongs in a Mutual Savings Bank, where
it can always be secured fpr immediate use m case of emergency or opportunity at 100 cents on the dollar, plus earnings by regular interest.

JANUARY 1, 1929

Ml

We wish to express our appreciation
for the kindness of the neighbors and
friends at the time of our bereavement
at the death of George P. DeWolfe,
and for the messages of sympathy and
the floral tributes that came upon that
occasion.
•
MR. and MRS. HARRY A. MOORE
and FAMILY.

THEN DRINK

T1TST THINK

Kenneth Crawford, chemist at McLaurin-Jones plant passed the i
end at his home in Waverly.
William Laverne, Sturbndge; an employee of the McLaurin-Jfcnes Paper
plant, is reported as gaining rapidly at
Fairlawn hospital, Worcester, where he
is recovering from injuries sustained
when his gun accidentally discharged
while he was handling it in the woodshed near his home. He was given
emergency treatment Thanksgiving
night when the accident happened, and
then rushed to the hospital, where his
arm was dressed.
Townspeople in the south end section near Ward 1, were alarmed Tuesday night when a heavy crash was
heard on the Boston and Albany Railroad Little information was available
from officials, but according to passengers on the eastbound 9:45 passenger
train Number 49, the engine became
disabled as the train reached a point
near the Quaboag Junction bridge a
pule east of the station. Another engine was sent for, and arrived amid
fog and crashed into the first engine
■disabling it far more than at first, and
•«,uld not be coupled on so another
was sent or. During this time it .was
necessary to use the single track ^
tem, which Slowed up all travel on f
Une, but no accidents- result J
sons.

^H of November at the Spencer
with Christinas
public schools is 1308 pupils.
Greeting Cards
Mrs. Harriet N. Holmes, one at the
oldest residents of North Brookfield,
tha* town.
the home of Mrs. Ralph B. dies at her home> in
m *
Stone, Linden street, at Which Mis*
District Court
Don't forget a soul this
Arabella Tucker of Auburn spoke an
Christmas,
were Mrs. Stone, Miss Marjorie Stone,
Miss Alice J8rnack fA Spencer was arBig folks, small folks, far
and Miss Laura Woodbury
raigned Friday charged with fllegal
and nearj
George P. DeWolfe, yho died at his sale of liquor. She was found guilty]
Send them each a Christhome here last week, left no known by Associate Justice L. Emerson
mas greeting,
will and on Saturday his daughter, Mrs. Barnes and fined »100. The complainBring them each a bit of
MaybeU, L. Moore of Salem, filed a pe- ant was Constable Louis Letendre of
cheer.
tition in Probate Court, Worcester, spencer.
asking to be named executrix.
Joseph Lyons of North Brookfield
Mrs A. B. Sebring's Sunday school was arraigned Friday charged with
class of the Methodist church will con- drunkenness, and operating an autoduct a Christmas sale and entertain- mobile while under the influence of j
ment this afternon from four until nine t Hauor. He was found guilty, and,
Q'ciock. Lunch will be served at five ! judge Barnes fined him $106, elOO on
o'clock and the entertainment will I the operating charge and SS on the i
start,at seven-thirty o'clock.
|«frunkenness charge. He paid.
He j
A claim in an actjon of tort is listed was arrested b^ State Trooper Charles
as a part of the estate of Leo Collatte A. Smith assisted by Corporal Harold
of this town in an inventory filed in McGinnis, and was placed in Jail by
Pfobate Court oh Saturday by Benja- Trooper Walter F. Lynch.
>
min T. Murphy who appraised the esCharles A. Bowes of Hartford, Ct„
tate. The filing of such an inventory
was arraigned Saturday charged with
is taken to mean thfct suit to reccwer
Newsdealers
operating an automobile in a manner,
damages for Collette's death is to be
to endanger lives and safety of the
141 Main Street,
brought.
public. He pleaded not guilty, and the:
and,
Kingsley Building,
case was continued until Dec. 14th, and'
THIRTY TXAB8 AGO
104 Main Street, Spencer
he was released in bonds of WOO. The
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and man was arrested by State Trooper
the Brookfield*, Third of a
Edward L. Fitzgerald.
Century Ago.
Ralph B. Case, 360 High street, West
Medford, was arraigned before Special
Thomas Morrisey dies at his home on Justice Arthur Monroe, charged with
Grov*e street, Spencer.
"Everybody will buy someviolating the law of the road. He
The Spencer Volunteer Aid Associa- pleaded not guilty, was found guilty
thing for someone Christtion, which did so much during the and fined $10. The complainant was
mas. Let that something
Spanish-American War, disbands. The State Trooper Charles A; Smith of
be something useful."
names of two hundred and five of the
Troop C-3.
Spencer townspeople, mostly women,
Edward Gaudette of East BrookFor instance a snappy new hat
are upon its membership list.
field was arraigned Tuesday charged
from $1.95 upward.
A pretty
The Holy Rosary C. T. A. Society
with hunting on posted land. The
dress at $8.95 or $9.95, would
dedicates its new quarters in the Corncomplainant was Herbert E. Richardbe extra good values at $11.50
ins' block with elaborate exercises. The
game warden, who testified he
to $13.50. Why pay more elsereception committee is composed of
found Gaudette on the Richardson reswhere?
t
D. M. Heffernan, Dan C. Coffey, and
ervation hunting. Special Justice L.
Fred Sorel.
Emerson Barnes fined Gaudette $10.
The senior class at the David Prouty
Edward Maybury of Spencer was
high school practically decides to abanSILK STOCKINGS • i
arraigned Wednesday, and pleaded
don the usual reception to the junior
c" $1.50
guilty to a charge of assault and bat"Gotham
Gold
Stripe or Onyx Pointex'
classes this year as the school committery on a young girl from Spencer. He
to $1.95 a pair.
tee has refused, to allow the high
was fined $60. A more serious charge
Sold only in- Spencer at Muir's
school to be used for dancing.
was dismisssed by the court with the
The new addition to the L. D. Bemis
Rayon and Silk Bloomers, Pantees and Step ins.
consent of the Cqnvmonwealth. The
ice house at Lake, Whittemore is to be j
arresting officer was Chief of ■ Police
Novelty Jewelry, Ornaments and Handkerchiefs.
twenty by thirty feet, M. N. Harris,
Louis Grandmont of Spencer. Maynted.
A small deposit will hold any article until
doing the work
bury's counsel was Atty. Rice.
* The registered attendance for the
Edward Menard of 24 Woodland St.,
Wethersfield, Conn., was arraigned
Wednesday charged with operating an
The Store of Standard Merchandise
automobile while under the influence
pf liquor and with drunkenness. He
143B MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS.
was found guilty and fined $100 on the
jjrst charge and $5 on the second. He
appealed through his counsel, Atty.
Rice of Spencer, and furnished bail of
$2.00. He was arrested in Spencer on
Tuesday by Corporal Harold J. McGinnis, commanding" officer of Troop
C-3, state police. *
• ■ m
Card of Thanks

f

For nearly forty years we have been serving the public, the
people of Spencer arid vicinity. Each year we have tried to
improve over the year previous by offering the best merchandise for a given surn of money that it is possible for us to buy
and by giving the most efficient and courteous service that out
facilities will allow.
- This year we shall endeavor as in the past to place on our
counters good honest reliable merchandise at lowest possible
prices consistant with good business.
You can find at this store, a fine assortment of Holiday
Goods both useful and ornamental and we invite you to come
here and look around. We can save you money on many of
your purchases.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1928

bcatter ounsxiuic

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
ON THE SECOND
*
F
LOOR, BANK BLDG.

SPENGER
MASSACHUSETTS

CARPENTER'S DRUG
STORE
/

.135 Main St, Spencer

Headquarters for Greeting Cards

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE
Mechanic Street,
fta&

Spencer

HELP

EAST IBOOXmU
Mrs. Irene Neish is ill at her home
on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Samuel Dorling spent Wednesday in Worcester.

The Interrupted
Prcpcccl
By AD SCHUSTER

Mrs. Myrtle Luetti of Worcester
called on friends in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, E. Dillon spent the
holiday with relatives iri West Warren.
Mrs. Caroline Rice spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Green
in Worcester.
Dr. ami Mrs. Waldo Hayward of
Plymouth called on Dr. and Mrs. William P. Hayward Sunday.

(CopyrlKbt. \

WILL marry the one who flrej
proposes."

iLeona

Murray settjed the problem
uf two suitors, of impecunious youth
and affluent middle age, with this decision. For Fred DaSbUt, her young
admire*, she held a mixed feeling .of
resentment and admiration. Had he
not been BO bashful be might ■ have
won'long ago and there would have
been no perplexing question. As to
Ajiott Plani, well, he could provide a
good home, was not much over forty,
and was good looking.
Perhaps If she had not been Influenced by her parents the girl would
have accepted neither, or- it might
have been she would have discouraged
Aylott. For weeks she had received
the attentions of both, hoping that
Fred would summon sufficient courage
to say the words which would rescue
her from Aylott and the plans of a
father and mother. And now* rendered
desperate, she was determined to say
"yes" to the first who asked.
,
Something of the seriousness of the
situation may have occurred to Fred
Dashlp for he tried bravely to put the
question. Obstinately Leona refused
to help. She would never marry a
coward, she told herself, if she were
worth having she was worth the asking. So Fred stammered, ran his hand
around his collar, and talked; of tlfe
prospects for business with the election out of the WII.V.
When he left he took home with
bim the derinratlnn he should have
made. He even took It to his offloe
and voiced it bravely this time, into
a. dictaphone.
With the windows
cloned and the keyholes locked he
spoke the tender words of love putting
'into them, unconsciously, the tones
and the tricks of a man dictating a
letter.
"Leona," he started, "there is a matter of Importance I would like to,
ahem, cull to your attention. It had occurred to me, er—hrrm—will you marry me?" As it struck him there was
an anonymous quality about the declaration and she might not be able to
recognize the voice he added: "This is
Fred Dashln speaking."
The rest would be simple. I.eona'S
father stm owned one of the oid-rashloned talking machines designed for
cylindrical records. He would send
this one- to the girl, count upon her
playing it alone, for the father detested music, and await hi* answer.
In this way, he reflected he would get
In a proposal before the next evening
when Ajiott would call on Leona and
It was Just possible that every moment would count.
.
Leona received the" package and
recognizing the writing as Fred's refused to honor the gift with a trial.
He had had his opportunity, she de*
elded, and passed it by.
Now she
Would give Aylott the enance and Ay-i
-lott was romantic and eager. With
the least enenurusiement he would propose, she would accept, and Fred
.Oashin could go through life with a
broken heart. Strangely, the Idea
seemed to comfort the girl.
Aylott Plan), dressed in his best, expressed determination In every line
when he called that evening.
His
long hair which gave a poetic appearance was glossed with a marvelous
preparation which he hitherto held In
contempt
"Leona," he said, "this Is a marvelous evening. The moon was made for
poetry and love. It ,1s the perfect opportunity." And Aylott paused to give
the girl the full benefits of an adoring
gaze.
The proposal was coming.
She
would accept him, Leona knew there
•was no backing out now, aod that the
plans she had cherished were about
to be killed forever. Aylott's glance
fell' upon the talking machine and a
new thought came.
"Place a record there," he said.
"Music, and the moon, and a beautiful
girl ... an evening which may be
remembered all of oUr lives,"
The girl, wishing desperately that a
storm would break to carry her, Aylott, and the house aWay that this proposal might be averted, fitted the cylinder to the machine. She started at
the sound of Fred's voice, but her astonishment was as nothing compared
to that of Aylott
"Leona," he heard the machine saying, "there is a matter of Importance
I would like to, ahem, call to your attention. It has occurred to me, er—
hrmm—would you marry me?"
"Shut It off! Shut It off! Thatf
not muhic."
It may be said for* Aylott that he
persisted In spite of the embarrassing
Interruption. Leona stopped him.
"I canr-ot marrf you. Aylott," she
said, "because I have accepted another."

In a small, southern town a Justice
of the peace who la very popular with
the negroes had Just married a couple.
The groom made inquiry as to the fee
and the justice replied If" would be a
dollar.
"A dollar? Pahson, yo' don' mean f
tell me yo' Is gwlne change me a dol
lah Jes' fo' sayln' dem few words when
Ah works all day fo' dat much?"
"Why, yea,'* said the Justice. "Tha
kiss you got was worth that much."
"Well, Jes' he'p yo'se'f, pahson, Jes
he'p yo'se'f."
£oay Come, Easy Go
There are some strange tales of
Broadway, but this true story is one
of the strangest that we have heard:
A French-Canuck who chopped down
trees In (bj Canadian woods for 15
-rears fit a salary of f 100 per annum,
came to ffew Tort for a holiday after
15 years of pine cutting in the woods.
Within one hour he lost his $ 1,500 in
a gambling bouse, and remarked,
"Well, inch Is life. It's another 15
years In the woody for me—but easy
come, easy go/'-^-The. Outlook.

Miss Avis Adams of Boston has been
spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rock of Worcester were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
P. Rock on Thanksgiving day.
Miss Helen and Marion Terry of Podunk have taken apartments in Mrs.
Neish's house for the winter.
Misses Eva and Elizabeth MacDonald spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
DOING THE CHARLESTON
UTS. Peter Simpson at Brockton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morisette of
Pennsylvania are visiting Mr. Morisette's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morisette.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spencer and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Burrough of Warren
took dinner at "The Highland" Thanksgiving.day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Newhall df St.
Petersburg, Fla., have been guests at
the home of Selectman and Mrs. Freemont N. Turgeoh.
Allister Drake has returned to his
home on North Brookfield road after
spending several weeks with relatives
in Baltimore, Md.
Dr. and Mrs. William P. Hayward
spent Thanksgiving with his brother
She—So you're Just back from
and family, Mr. and 'Mrs. Waldo HayJapan? Do they dance the Charleston there, too?
ward at Plymouth.
He—Sure. That's where tfye girls
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Putney and son,
show their Japan-knees.
Andrew, and Miss Vera Odell spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
A Lone Merit
Sincerbeau at Brookfield.
Tha best thing we know of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward
The popular song
Is the fact that It doesn't
and son, William, spent Thanksgiving
Stay popular long.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woodward in West Brookfield.
Green Goods
The
Parent-Teachers'
Association
Sam '(at the (telephone) — Mrs. i
will be in Assembly room of Hodgkins
Youngwed wants to know if we have j
any more asparagus without the
building Thursday, December 13 at
handles. Is she kidding me?
3:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
Jim—No; I took her order yester- j
' Mrs. Matilda Crevier and Fred Crevday for the same thing, and sent her ;
ier of New Braintree and Miss Lillian
brussels sprouts.—Progressive Grocer. |
Crevier of Providence spent the holiday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aldai
Pessimism
Trahan.
Her Very New Ladyship (who _ls
The T. W C. Whist club met with
arranging to give a party at a furnshed house she has taken)—And will
Mrs. Adolf Giguire Friday night. Mrs.
there be enough silverware, Parker?
Arthur Jones was winner of first prize
Butler (taken on with the furniture)
and Mrs. Emma Barnard won the con—Yes! m'lady, at the beginning of
solation prize. Other members present
the evening, anyway.
were: Mrs. Harry Hayes, Mrs. Dennis
Hayes, Mrs. Laura Young, Mrs. Walter
FLOATED A LOAN ,
Young, Mrs. Arthur Derosier, Mrs.
James Daley, Mrs. Edward Gaudette
and Mrs. Lucy LaBonte of Brookfield.
Winifred Scott Howe, sixty-eight, a,
lifelong resident of East Brookfield,
died at the home of his nephew, Alphonse Howe, in the Podurik district,
Friday afternoon after a short illnessHe was born in this town, the son of
Alphonse and Lucy B. (Adams) Howe.
He worked as a carpenter. The fuperal was held from the home Sunday
at two p. m.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery in charge of the A. E.
vfc»<s-=-» 1
H
Kingsley Co. Rev. Howard McDonald of Brookfield conducted the fun"Wonder how Noah managed so
eral services.
big an enterprise as building the
Thirty-five pupils from Hodgkins
ark?"
"Floated a loan, no doubt"
school have been perfect in their attendance, since the school opened in
Keep Car intact
September according to the list given
Stop and let the train go by,
out by Principal Edward P. Salmon.
It hardly takes a minute:
The honor roll is: grade 6, 7, 8, taught
Tour car starts off again Intact,
And better still—you're In It
by Principal E. P. Salmon, Barbara
Howe, Eleanor Nichols, Norman LaOne, Two, Three, Four
Liberte, Joseph Kogilt; grade 4, 5, Mrs.
Gloria—Good gracious Does your
Mary Putnam, teacher, Edward Gaudbrother often have fits like that?
ette, Ignacy Kogut, Joseph Perry,
Jack — He's Just absent-minded
• John Sweeney, Rita Fletcher, Mary
Whenever he hears a phonograph hi
Ficociello, Dora Gagner, June Hamilstarts going through his dally dozen
ton, Rita Richard, Emery Manning;
grade 2-A, 3, Miss Anna McCarthy,
Considerate
teacher, Pauline Gaudette, Lillian
Miss Thlrtyodd—Oh, Mr. Blunt, this
Richard, Rita Young, Claire Manning,
Is so suddenRuth Stone, Francis Daley, WJlrose
Mr. Blunt—1 know, but I thought
Gordon, Francis Hayes, Harold Sweenyou could stand surprise better than
ey, Ernest Young and Herbert Beaudsuspense.
reau; grade 1, 2-B, Miss Catherine
Cronin, teacher, Paul Hamilton, RobRub, Rub, Rub
ert Ricker, Allen Walker, Pearl WalkMrs. Goodfellew—-It must be hard
er, Raymond Beaudreault, Raymond
work taking In washing.
Laundress—No, mum; the hard
Prizzio, Ambrose Maher, Pauline Legwork comes before ^you put the washer, Stanley Konvolski, Henry Gonyer.
ing out.
The pupils on the attendance honor
list for the past four weeks in addiAs I*
tion to the previous list were: grade
Park in Center of State
Customer
(to
antique dealer)—You
df Mr. Salimon, Agnes Fletcher, Doris
The I'ike National' forest which
want $45 for this chair? But it has
Maher, Louis Gagne, Ephraim Man- lakes Its name from Pike's peak, per17.50 chalked on the back.
ning and George McCrellis; grades haps the most famous mountain In
Dealer—Yes, madam, that's the date
the
United
States.
Is
located
exactly'
taught by Mrs. Putnam, Anthony
when It was made.
*
in
the
center
of
the
state
of
Colorado,
Kowloski, Fred McCrellis, Norman
on the east slope of the continental
Dion, Charlotte Burgoyne, Bertina
His Prescription
,dlvlde, and has a gross area of %,Courtemanche, Marjorie Harper; grade 256.112 actes, of which 1,084,700 acres
Mr. Sparks—Good heavens! Why
taught by Miss McCarthy, Betsy Bur- is public land. It Is drained partly are you crying?
goyne, Phoebe Byrnis, Leona Gonyer, by the South Platte and partly by the
Mrs. Sparks—The doctor said I
Lois Simpson, Claire Manning, Edward Arkansas rivers.
needed a good eyewash.
Harper, Lawrence LeDoux and John
Zuke. Those of the grades taught by
Quantity
The Difference
Miss_ Cronin are, Virginia Richards,
Walter—Will you have the tea cart,
The different* between Work and
Stanley Kowoski, Ralph Haynes, Ken- exercise Is that you c..n work wiilimrt sir?
lowbrow Diner—Naw! Roll In a
neth Thompson, Rita Dion, Jeanette a apeelnl uniform. — ^att KrHiiclsco
sprinkler truck full df coffee!
Chronicle.
Derosier.
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that any man would
be pleased to
wear

t *P
Holy Rotary Church

'branchRev. P. A. Manion, Paitor

L.

it is unwise to leave the selection of your
gifts until too near Christmas. The assortments are very much better now than they
will be later. If convenient, come in this
week and leisurely make your selections.
• Your gift purchases will be
attractively boxed
A~dozen fine French or Irish linen handkerchiefs with white tape bor.
ders and hand-rolled edges, or coloed handkerchiefs, 10c to 75c each. Ski
or twelve pairs of socks—plain silk, sUk and wool, or all wool, 50c to $1.15, j
Or a fine leather belt with an ornamental buckle, $1.00 to $3.po. A pair
of gloves, $1.50 to $5.00. A muffler, $1.50 to $5.00. Two or four suits of4
Allen-A underwear. Collars—a man never has too many. Pajamas—w%
or colored, $1.50 to $3.0,0. A bath robe, silk dressing gown or house coat, %$
to $13.50. Or you can present him with a set of studs and cuff links for dfl
wear.
Perhaps you would like to give him one or more Arrow shirts. You<
not make a mistake in the selection of patterns because every shirt in this 1
would be acceptable to any man of good taste. $1.50 to $5.95. .
From our assortment of hand-made ties of rich silks you can choose pat]
terns and colors to match his shirts. These ties are far more beautiful than I
any we have ever shown. 50c to $2.00.
Maybe a nice pair of suspenders, or suspenders and garters to match,!
would please him. Or a genuine leather bill fold, $1.00 to $3.50. A keytainer,i
or better still, a nice leather case containing brush, comb and razor outfit.
You may rest assured that you will not make a mistake in the things you"
select here, because the styles and the* colors to be seen at Default's are designed to meet the requirements of well-dressed men. The prices are notice^
ably conservative^

DUFAULT, The Clothier
SPENCER.

MAIN STREET

D. BEMIS

Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sunday morning.
COAL
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
WOOD
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
ICE
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
. . 18 EtaTSt. Confessions every Saturday It 4:00
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Yards:
First Sunday, Communion for mar„! Chestnut and Pleasant St
ried women.
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
bit »t C. P. L«av»tfa. Sufdao
Block
Name society.
Third Sunday, Communion for young
ladies.
SD.HOBBS&CO.
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Children of Mary.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
COAL—WOOD
Thursday before the first Friday, confessions at i p. m, 7 p. m.
ICE
First Friday Comunlon at 5:45 a.
KINDLING
m, with mass followed by benediction
at 7 a. rii.
.
see
OfflM and Yards:
,
St. Mary's Church
fua Strast Railroad Crontai
Orders may be left at
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Browning's Ne"we Boom
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Sunday
,/*
7:00 Early mass.'
-^^7
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
10:00 a. m., High mass.
MONUMENTS
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Mark Every Grave
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
West Brookfield, Mass.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
BUSINESS OVER FORT* Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
YEARS
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
ior Holy Name Societies. . '
TeL 283-3
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name* Society.
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
|RAMER & KING in.,Friday,
Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Umoureux Block
» ■ ■
»1 Eiute, Fire Insurance, Property
first Congregational Church
Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
lie Street
Spencn

.A.RISLEY&CO.

?1RE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
Phone 9M
I Cherry Street
BPCMOaUt, MAM.

MTNA-IZE

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPAN
9-11 MECHANIC STREET

-:-

SPENCER, MASSACHUSET1

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
"

***

We cordially invite you to insrject our personally selected and individual display of beautful and useful Christmas Gifts, for the Home,
for Mother and Dad and for the whole Family.
We are opening the Christmas season with an unusual selection of
fine Holiday merchandise at appealing prices that make early shopping
highly profitable for the thrifty, householder.
Beautiful Table Lamps from $8.50 up to $25.00.
Individual Floor Lamps for $6.50 up to $22.50.
Unusual assortment of Bridge Lamps with a variety of shades
at the attractive price of $1.45 to $17.50.
Bed Lamps with silk shades. All the new pastel colors at the
unusual low price of $2.75 and $3.00.
Boudoir Lamps with glass shades, parchment shades, and
silk shades, priced from $1.98 to $5.00.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES of all kinds to help make the
work of the housewife lighter. A. B. C. Electric Washers, Vacuum Cleaners, Irons, Toasters, (Percolators, Hot-plates, Waffle
Irons, Heating Pads, Elctric Corn Poppers and Curling Irons.
THE GIFT OF CHEER FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
IS THE ALL ELECTRIC RADIO. We will" be pleased to place
a set in your home for demonstration and give you a free trial.
RADIOLA No. 18 all electric
New price, $ 95.00
RADIOLA No. 60 afl electric
14700
RADIOLA J.00-A Speaker
29.00
Majestic all electric set with beautiful cabinet and Dynamic
Speaker, Model No. 71
137-50
Majestic all electric set with dynamic speaker and cabinet
167.50
Model No. 72
65.00
6 Tube Gem Crosley Box A. C. electric
80.00
8 Tube Show Box Crosley all electric, push and pull

IIRAM B. WILLEY
THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outside and Insidt
£• do the very best work at VI aa*
JO per day.
Wonderful work on ceilings, wertui
~r and canvass.
:red ceilings kalsomined.
. liture refinished.
[Aato service anywhere.
I HAY ST.
SPEKCER, MAM.
I for the largest wall paper
»world.

^Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
s Building Plans Drawn

[E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
!*°** st-a
SFuroRR
fGEO. N. THIBEAULT
llKSrrRAL DIRECTOR
f&ISTERED EMBALMER
"^ au'o service anywhei
d
*y and night
Lady Assistant

ffcphont

■Spencer 301-3

IC H. ALLEN ft CO.
I!,

SUBA>dl
Office:

BLOCK

SPENCBB

J>LBY H. JOHNSON
rStock, and Real Ertate
i

Auctioneer.

|^Tle|
Jh *o«h BrcokfieM
ephone 23-3

DE
r^H?J^
NTIST
"UURS: 8-to U. I to 4
:

** a»j

Friday 7:15 p. m., rehearsal for chorus and quartet.
7.:15-9:15 p. rn.', Court of Honor for
Boy Scouts of the Quabaug district, in
charge of R. Douglas Esten, examiner,
assisted by ofher troop committeemen.
UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY
December 9th
10:40 a. m, kindergarten cliurch, under the leadership of Mrs. R. B. Stone,
Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Lura Woodbury, and Miss Gracia Burkill.
10.45 a. m., public worship, to be
conducted by the minister. Special
music will include numbers by the
chorus and quartet, and three selections for organ and violin, "Adoration"
BorowskifJ "Canona" (Bomh); ''Andante Religioso" (Thome). Organist,
Robert S. Dodge; violinist, Harry I.
Hazelhurst. Any 1929 subscriptions
not yet given may^be deposited with
the.regular offering at this service. We
shall try to have a" complete return
without any canvassers going out.
Special responsive reading, in keeping
with Universal iBible Sunday.
13.00 -noon, members of-the Junior
Worship League will report attendance
to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, superintendent.
J2:10 p. m., church school (primary,
junior, intermediate, and young people's departments) in charge of- O.
Newton Prouty. The young people
will make final plans for entertaining
the visitors from forty churclies at the
rally.
4:00 p. m., a hah* hqjr in. the vestry
for the young people of the different
churches.
4:30 p. m„ Young People's Rally,
open to all, in the auditorium. ^Musical prelude by: Robert S. Dodge, organist; Theodore F. Hopkins, pianist;
Hildegarde Berthold, cellist; and Sumner F. Han, saxophonist. Service
parts by young people. Two chorus
numbers. Address of welcome 1>y William' W. Putnam. Speaker, Lillian L.
Pieken, of Satara, India, on the subject:
"India and You." Social hour for our
visitors will follow. The Wire Village
service and the young people's meetings in the different local churches will
be omitted; all will join in the rally.
Tuesday, 4:00 p.- m., Troop 1, Girl
Scouts, will meet in the vestry. Visitor, Captain Florence B. Clark.
Wednesday 8:00 p. m., Men's League
bowling tournament, at the Regal Alleys.
* ♦_»

■

Methodist Episcopal Church
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor

taphon

« Nos.

We

9th

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

'Wings," Famous Picture, Oamtnf to
Park Theatre

Only after a period of combined
preparation and actual production lasting over a period of nearly twenty
months, "Wings," the epic of the air
that will tie shown at the Park Theatre
on December 17, 18, and 19, was ready.
"Wings" was the "pet" of the Paramount studio; it was recognized as the
13:10, church school.
4.30, Rally at Congregational church, great achievement, that would carry to
our church uniting. See notices. Our fame, not only the names of Wellman
and Hubbard, but also the featured
evening service omitted.
players, Charles Rogers' and Richard
,—m • »
Arlen, who were associated (with Clara
The First Baptist Church
ow and Jobyna Ralston in the principal
roles.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
It is a story of the air service, "done"
Sunday Sea-vices', Dec. 9
for the first time on the screen. It
10:45 a. m„ morning worship and was written by John Monk Saunders,
sermon; topic, "A Magnificent Conv himself an instructor of aviation durpamonship."
ing the war. Wellman was a member
12:10 p m., the Bible school; topic of the Lafayette Squadron and all the
"Havjng Loved Us in the Beginning* technical assistance came from aces of
four representative nations in the
He Will Love us Unto the End."
7:00 p. m., evening worship; topic, world conflict.
Seven months were devoted to the
"When He Saw in Him, the Features
of His. Friend. He Took No Notice of filming of ground and 'air battle sequences at San Antonio, Texas. An
His Imperfections."
There.wiH be a 10 minute song serv- exact duplication of, a sector of St.
Mihiel was constructed under the supice in charge of Arthur Wentworth,
ervision of those who fought at the
7:38-p. m., Thursday evening prayer
famous original. Six thousand men
meeting—welcome.
were thrown into this bleak, dismal,
One of bur Sunday school boys, John battle-scarred area for the ground
Robbing, who was on the battleship "shots." More than 200 airplanes
Maryland which conveyed President- darted and swooped overhead.
elect Herbert Hoover to South AmeriCameramen, principals and associatca on his good will visit, will complete ed pilots totaled 125 hours each in the
three years in the navy in June.
air to obtain everything in aerial com' I want to thank the manufacturers bat from "dog-fights" to "straffing."
of Spencer, who suppl&d Thanksgiving
dinners for a number of families in our
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
parish the past week.
Arthur Gendreau Returns From
Boston Showing
A. A. Gendreau, *the local Chevrolet
dealer, just returned from Boston
■where he attended the advance showing of the new Chevrolet six cylinder
car, was enthusiastic in his praise of
Chevrolet's new product and of the
public reception showered upon it at
the Boston showing.
"Thousands attended the Boston
showing daily, and I had the opportunity of noting vthe most genuine demonstration of crowd enthusiasm it
has ever been my privilege to witness,"
Mr. Gendreau said. "If the public's
preference for the new Chevrolet is to
be indexed by what I observed from
the Boston crowds, I fell certain that
'The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet History' is destined to go down
in automotive history as one of the
most sensational of all sales successes.
"Boston visitors to the showing were
outspoken in their admiration of the
expensive 'big car' appearance of the
new models. They were pleased with
the new color combinations and with
the elegance of the fittings and upholstery. The feminine showgoers were especially enthusiastic over the appearance and comfort conveniences found
in the new Chevrolet.
"The powerful engine with its 32 per
cent increased horsepower, the .product
of four years' intensive development
by Chevrolet and General Motors, was
one of the most popular exWbits at
the showing. Crowds milled about the
engine all day long, and were especially interested in learning that, although it develops more horsepower
than its four Cylinder predecessor, it
can be operated with a fuel economy
averaging better than twenty miles to
the gallonc"
Mr. Gendreau said that he will have
the new dlodels on display in his show
rooms on January 1, when deliveries
are scheduled to begirt. Fifteen huge
Chevrolet factories throughout the
country are now pushing production
with all the speed possible within the
limits of precision manufacturing, Mr.
Gendreau said.
Makes a Difference
The apparent speed of time depend*
»n whether yoo are Interested in a
promissory note or the statute of limitations.
■-»♦»>

Townships Without Names
If yoo slwrald send a letter to some
une Jh letter <\ Maine, or to Long A.
Maine, or to fin I, R 5. anil an on,
rh* postmnstet would see* that the letter* MMWhwl fhptt destination safely
or tt> the nearest postal point for
these are the designations of some at
the nnnamed townships In Maine.
There are 17 of these townships
tnown only hy the nnmher range and
•ormfy
*,
,-' "•-■
Back to Methuselah
A message from Madrid. Spain,
states that a nappy family of centenarians has heeb discovered The mother
Is aged one hundred and tweety-sevea
and her five sons range from one hundred and eleven to one hundred and
five
Aecordlnti to these figure* the
mother muai have heen only flTfeea
when her eldest son was born'' tt waa
further stated thai all the SODS are at
work; doohtiea* they are the sole *n->

be decreed, for teenth day of Noveaftif, in *»J«*f
i, and praying for j our Lord one thousand mm hunoi
child,
and for ali- and twetny-eigbt.
..:..,
us tody
%, B. FELTON
mony.
Regis'
Said libeBee may appear at said Probate Court at Worcester, within six 11-23, 30; 127
months ifrom the second day of Januof etauachuMtti
ary, A. D. 1929, and show cauae why
the prayer of said Hbel should not be Worcester, m.
PROBATE COURT
granted.
Nov. 26, 1928.
__,.
-^
L. E. FELTON,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Register.
all other persona interested is tha
estate of Helen A, Dennis, late of
Commonwealth of MaaiadmartU
Spencer, in said County, deceased
Worcester, as.
Whereas, a certain instrument -pur.
porting to be the last will and testa.
PROBATE COURT
meat of said deceased has been pre-

To the heirs at law. next of kin and' -ft"^ ^aSjtl&S
all other persons interested in the wj,0 prav ^^ letters ' testamentary
estate of Mary L. Dwyer, late' of may be issued to them, the executors
Spencer, in said County, deceased, therein n*^w£h°ot ***** * *""t5'
Whereas, a certain instrument pur-( '"'y^^'^eby cited to appear at a
porting to be the last will and testa- prolate Court, to be held at Worcester,
ment of said deceased has been pre- jn said County of Worcester, on the
sented to said Court, for probate, by eleventh day of Depmber, A. D 198
m.*i,.„
w Craig,
r^„ who
-k- -™.™
*w at nine o'clock »n the
forenoon, to show
Nathan E.
prays that
cause a uy y(m j^^ why ^ g^
letters testamentary may be issued to gi^o! not be granted,
him, the executor therein named,, And • said petitioners.. are hereby
without giving a surety on iris official directed to give public notice thereof,
...
by publishing this citation once in each
b na:
°
,
. ,
week, for three suecesJve weeks, in the
You are hereby cited to appear at a spencer Leader, a newspaper published
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in Spencer, the last publication to be
in said County of Worcester, on the one day, at least, before said Court,
eighteenth day of December. A. D. ^ ^!g SaX^^iS
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, persons interested in the estate, seven
to show cause, of any you have, why days at least before said Court,
the same should not be granted.
I Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
. .
..
!LJ
• v-_i_ J- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
And said petitioner is hereby di- nm*tee^thJXy of November, in the
rected to give public notice thereof, year one thousand nine hundred and
by publishing this citation once in each twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON,
week, for three successive weeks, m the
Register.
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
3t 11-23, 30, 12-7
in Spencer, the last publication to be
Commonwealth el
one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
days at least before said Court.
all other persons interested in the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
estate of Fred D. Bumngton, late of
North Brookfield, in said County,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
deceased.
twenty-third day of November, in the
Whereas, a certain instrument puryear one thousand nine hundred and
porting to be the last will and testav
twenty-eight.
i ment of said deceased has been pre. By virtue and in execution of the
L. E. FELTON, I gented to said Court, fo.- probate, by
Power of Sale contained in a certain
Register. Nellie B. Buffington, who prays that
mortgage given by Louise Hirbour and
letters testamentary may be issued to,
Charles Hirbour to The North Brook- 11 30 12-7, 14
her, the executrix therein named, withfield Savings Bank dated October 23,
out giving any surety on her official
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
1913, and recorded with Worcester Disbond.
»
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2040, Worcester, -ss.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
PROBATE COURT
Page 511, of which mortgage the underProbate Court, to be held at Worcester,
signed is the present holder, for breach
in said County of Worcester, on the
Notice of Libel for Divorce
of the conditions of said mortgage and
Whereas Mary J. Bordeaux of Mill- eleventh day of December,.A. D. 195B,
for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at Public Auction at ten bury in the County of Worcester, libel- at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
o'clock, A. M. on the thirty-first day of lant, has filed a libel for divorce in cause, if any you have, why the same
December A. D., 1928, on the said said Court, praying that a divorce from should not be granted.
premises, all and singular the premises the bond of matrimony between herself I And said petitioner is hereby directed
and Phillip H. Bordeaux whose last to give public notice thereof, by pubdescribed in said mortgage, to wit:—
"A certain tract or parcel of land known residence was Spencer in the iisning this citation once in each week,
with the buildings thereon situated on State of Massachusetts and now of for three successive weeks, in the
the Westerly side of St. Claire Avenue parts unknown, libellee, be decreed, Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pubin said North Brookfield, Bounded and for the cause of cruel and abusive , usnerl in Spencer, the last publication
described as follows:—Beginning at the treatment and neglect to provide to be one day, at least, before said
suitable maintenance—and praying Court, anc: by mailing, postpaid, or
Southwesterly corner thereof at a Stake io
* a^jmony.. „
! delivering a copy of this citation to all
Snd Stones, thence Northerly by land
Said libellee may appear at said Pro- knowa persons interested in the estate,
of the Inhabitants of North Brookfield bate
Court at Worcester,»withra six
^^ at k^t before said Court.
seventy-nine (79) feet to a stake and months from the twenty-six day of sewn
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
stones, thence Easterly by land for- December, A. D. 1928, and show cause
merly of Alexis Millett to the Westerly why the prayer of said libel should Esquire, Judge of said Court, tins
seventeenth day of November, in the
side of St. Clair Avenue, thence South not be granted.
year one thousand nine hundred and
erly by said Avenue, seventy-nine (79) November 20, 1928.
feet, to a Stake and Stones, thence
L. E. FELTON, Register. twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON,
Westerly by land now or formerly of
11-23, 30, 12-7.
Register.
Felix LeClaire, to "the first mentioned
corner, containing about fourteen
11-23, 30, 18-7
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
rods, more or less. Meaning to convey Worcester, ss.
the same premises conveyed to Louise
PROBATE COURT
Hirbour and Charles Hirbour by Hermine Bonne by Deed Recorded in To all persons interested in the estate
Worcester Registry of Deeds, Book
of Helen C. Stevenson, late of Hard- AUCTIONEER and BXAL ESTATE
1185, Page 205."
wick, in said County, deceased:
The premises will be sold subject to
Tel. UkVll
Whereas, John H. Schoonmaker, exall unpaid ' taxes, municipal liens, ecutor of the will of said deceased has
70 Chestnut Street, Spenaer
other encurnbrances, if any.
presented for allowance the first and
Terms of Sale:—One Hundred Dol- final acount of his administration upon
lars cash at time and place oiy sale, the estate of said deceased:
EDW. DESPLAINES
balance on delivery of deed within ten
You are hereby cited to appear at a
days from date of sale at the banking Probate Court to b. held at Worcester, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
rooms of the North Brookfield Savings in said County, on the eleventh day of
OF ALL KINDS
Bank.
December, A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock
Phone 133-2
North Brookfield Savings Bank,
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
Present holder of said mortgage, you have, why the same should not be 13 Temple St.
Spencer
By George W, Brown, Treasurer. allowed.
GEORGE W. BROWN
And said executor is ordered to serve
North Brookfield, Mass.,
this citation by delivering a copy thereI. LEVINSON
December 3, 1928.
of to all persons interested in the estate
fourteen days at least before said DEALER IE rjva CATTLE, POUT,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
TKT, ALSO IE DRESSED BEEF
Court, or by publishing the same once
Worcester, ss.
in each week, for three successive
37 Perm Avenue
PROBATE COURT
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsWORCESTER, MASS.
paper published in Spencer, the last
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- publication to be one day at least beitors and all other persons interested fore said Court, and by mailing postin the estate of George P.- DeWolfe, paid, a copy of this citation to all
EstabUshtd Over Hatf
late of Spencer, in said County, de- known persons interested fo the estate
ceased, intestate:
seven days at least before said Court.
Whereas, a petition has been preWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
sented to said Court to grant a letter Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
A. E. Kingsley Co.
of administration pn the estate of said twentieth day of November, n> the
deceased to Maybell L. -Moore, of Sal- year of our Lord one thousand nine
em, in the state of Connecticut, with hundred and twenty-eight.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
out giving a surety on her bond,
L. E. FELTON,
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Register.
Probate Court to be held at Worester, 11-23, 30, 12-7
TeL
in said County of Worcester, on the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
twenty-sixth day of December, A. D.
SPENCER
BROOKPIELD
1928, at nine o'clock 4n the forenoon, to Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
show cause, if any you have, why the
f
i_
same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed To all persons interested in the estate
to give" public notice thereof, by pub-.
of Jan Mazur.late of Warren, in said
p. MCDONNELL CO.
Countv deceased:
lishing this citation once in each week,
Whereas, Jan DawanUd, executor of
for three successive weeks, int the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published the will of said deceased has presented
UNDERTAKERS
in Spencer, the last publication to be for allowance the first and .final acone day at least before said Court.
and EMBALMERS
count of his administration upon the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, estate of said deceased:
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this | - You are hereby cited to appear at a
Office:
10 Cherry Strew
thirtieth day of November, in the year Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Residence:
63 Maple Street
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred in said County, on the eleventh day of
Telephone Connection
and twenty-eight.
December, A. D. 1928, at nine o'clock
L. E. FELTON,
in the forenoon, to show cause,-if any
Register. you have, why the same should not be
3t 12-7, 14, 21
allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
this citation by delivering a copy
J. Henri Morin
Worcester, ss.
thereof to all persons interested in the
... PROBATE COURT
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
REGISTERED
Notice of Libel for Divorce
once in each week, for three successive
EMBALMER
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsWhereas, Cecile Huard, of Spencer, paper published in Spencer, the last
in the County of Worcester, tibeUant, publication to be one day at least behas filed a libel for divorce in said fore said Court, and by mailing, postCourt, praying that a divorce from the paid, a copy of this citation to all
TeL SIM
bond of 'matrimony between herself known persons interested in the estate
and Isidore J. Huard, whose last seven days at least before
SPENCER,
MA!
was Spencer, in the
Witness, Frederick H.
ssachuseus. and now of

^.^MATT. P. LEE

/

WantAds
Ten eenta per Use,
JMT

tta* tor

Count six weeds par tot
Oardi of Thank* We. A abut*
ii mods (or resolutions of «o»
dotanot MMrdinc to ipaee.

MALE HELP WANTED-Men to
sell our high graded garden and field
seed direct to planters. A good position with big income. Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., *«»"»£ g»*
FOR SALE—Cottage of seven rooms,
with furnace, bathroom, set tubs, dectrie lights, hot and cold water. Two
acres of land and new two-car garage.
Barn. Can be bought on easy terms.
Willie Presby, East Brookfield, Tel.
287-22.
■
FOR SALE—Orchestra drum (all
aluminum), very cheap. Ed. FaUcon,
room 3, Cutler block. Spencer.
TO RENT—Six room tenement, electric lights, bath, hot and cold water, 31
Grove Street. A. Shepperson.
tf
Wanted—Raw furs. Will pay highest
market price. S. Goodman, Spencer.
tf UZ3
Tel. 6*5.
'
.
FOR SALE—Apples $1.00 a bushel.
Your choice, all varieties, Mclntosh,
Baldwin, Russets, and Greenings. Solomon Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 83-5.
tf 11-23
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spentf ni
cer.
CARS washed, greased, and polished.
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
tf

ga

of Mrs. Minnie May,
street.
Service of worship in the First
Miss Eleanor Joslyn of Holden. but
formerly of this town, has been visit- tarian church Sunday morning will be
e left her in*k*a»
ing at the home of her grandmother, at 10:45 o'clock. The pastor, Rev.! is thought tne party wno store tne oar
Milk and cream delivered anywhere Mrs. Frank Brown,
\ at Brookfield. nj?!***
Howard A. MaoDonaM will have for
was afraid to chance using it at night j tys
in town daily.
Leon Avey. Call
«■ Sib.ey, BhUr ftj« ■
his sermon topic: 'Dognatisift and the
U
on this account. The troopers notified
Mrs. Stephen C. Cree has returned to
Spencer 379-13
Search for Truth." Church school wffl
the owner and he came for his property
her home from City hospital.where she
follow.
FOR SALE—Any part of 200 cords has been for the past two weeks.
Monday.
,
The Ladies' Benevolent Society of
of hardwood. Apply Willie Presby,
Miss Josephine Lane, instructor of the Congregational church will meet * Fay King of Worcester has, been
East Brookfield. Tel. 287-22.
English in the high school, has re- Tuesday with Mrs. Eila Gadaire. A granted a divorce decree from Flor- Edward Aucoin » m .
turned from Springfield where she has Christmas program will be given with ence C. King of this town, on grounds
our employ
*i
of desertion.
The husband was
FOR SALE—Two tenement house. been visiting.
Mrs. Nellie Sweet in charge. The host- granted the custody of the five oldest *OKm:R KUCTMC 0O»m|
» » •
■■'■
Small payment down. iEdward Green
esses will be Mrs. Lila Gadaire and Mrs.
"**»»*> MM, Sp«w
12 7tf
BROOKFIELD
242 Main Street.
Lee Boyce.
State Trooper George Dering of
FOR SALE—For bargains in used
State Trooper Charles E. Smith of
Everybody\ Doing I
pianos, can at Room 5, Marsh Block. Troop C-3 passed Thursday and Friday Quincy has been assigned to Troop C-3
and
assumed
his
duties'
Saturday.
He
High grade pianos reconstructed and at his home in Somerville,
is a recent graduate of the State Police
in fine condition at low prices. Violin
Movies Sat. Nite in town hall i Bebe
outfits from to up. E. W. Prouty. 1-t Daniels in "The Fifty-Fifty Girl." Training school, arid is one of the
Baying the new high test j™
J, E. Berthiaurrie
twelve assigned to Troop C. The othgasLat the price of regular £,,
News
and
comedy
reels
also.—Adv.
FOR RENT—Tenement of seven
ers are. Philip M. Deady, John W. Col*
33 Mechanic Street
Miss Gertrude Rollins returned to ison, Joseph W. Doyle, Leon N. Marrooms at 7 Union Street, North BrookSKIPPEE'S
her studies at Boston University, Sun- tin, Waiiam E. Nelson, George S. Polfield. Mrs. T. D. Buffington.
st-U-7, 14, 21. day, after being at her home for the lard, Leo M. Ryan, Joseph A. Dineen,
Thanksgiving recess,,;'
Joseph P. Hannon, Stanley S. SkUJjngs
Just received a full line of
Big Reduction Sale. Every car must
The subject of the high school de- and Daniel J. Murphy.
be sold before January 1. Don't miss hate tonight is: "Resolved, That InThe customary transfers at this seathis money saving opportunity. 1928 stallment Buying is a Benefit to the
son have gone through and the follow.,
Chevrolet sedan, 1928 Chevrolet coach, Country, Real Estate Excepted."
Come in and inspect them. Prices are right
ing assignments made for Troop C?
1927 Whippet 'sedan, two 1924 Ford
Mr. arid Mrs. Clesson Hoye and son Brookfield: Commanding officer, Corpcoaches,
" of Athdl, and Mr. and Mrs. Newell and
Peat Moss for the floors of the! Poultry houses, Cod Liver Oil,
oral Harold J. McGinnis, assisted by
Shavings.'Tobacco dust, Leafalalfa.
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed son of Worcester were holiday guests Troopers Michael J. Noonan, Edward
Shavings, Tobacco lust, Leafalfalfa.
L.
Fitzgerald,
George
F.
Doring,
Jo,
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
Wirthmore Feeds, Scratch, Mash, Dairy, Stock, and Hem
seph G. Vinsky, John S. Avidean, and
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. BrookLost Bank Book
fixfeed,
the largest selling feeds in New England today. Bard
Charles
A.
Smith.
Troopers
Nonnari,
field. Tel. 287-22.
tf
brooms, Beef Scraps, Molasses, Alfalfa meal, Roofing pat
Pass Book No. 18660 "of the Spencer Fitzgerald and Doring will be. assigned
FOR RENT—Tenement of three
Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp.
Savings Bank has been lost and the to traffic and Troopers Vinsky, Avirooms. Inquire 9 Brown street. 9-28tf
owner has applied for the issuance of dean and Smith to investigations.
State Troopers Edward L. FitzgerRUGS: Rugs made new from your a duplicate book therefore. This notice
old carpets and old clothing. All colors. is published as required by Section 40 ald and George ?. Doring found an
abandoned Chrysler sedan on the East
Prices reasonable. Tel. *3fr3.
tf 81 of Chapter 590 of the Acts of 1908.
Phone 153
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. Brookfield Flat section Sunday night.
They investigated and found it was
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
M 11-23, 30, 12, 7

FOR SALE—Any part of 200 cords |
of hardwood. Apply Willie Rusby,'
East Brookfield. Tel. 2874®.
^ tf

SIGNS

Christmas Gift Suggestions

WHAT?

Men's Dept.
Me„'s

Shoes
$4.50, $5.50 and $7.50
1
.Backle
Arties
$1.93'
■Men's
Cloth
Top
Rubbers
$2.00
Men's
$31.50
Men's 4 Buckle Arties
$4.50
Men's Heavy 4 Buckle Arties
[en's Felts and Rubbers... $5.00 It $5.50
Men's Felt House Slippers.. .$1.65 & $2.00
Men's Sheepskin Slippers .. . .'
$2.25
|en's Leather Slippers ..... $225 & $2.75
jfen's Shirts at ....... $2.00 $2.50 and $3.00
j-jjen's Umbrellas... $2.00, $2.«) and $5.00
P large assortment of Men's ties
at :■..,..
75c and $1.00
Men's Belts„withJnitial Buckles, . $1.75
Men's Gloves at. $1.00, $2.00, $2.50 & $5.00
Men's Scarfs at. $1.50, $2.00 $2.50 and$3.00
Men's Fancy Garters, Cuff Links and
Suspenders
Men's Fancy Handkerchiefs

Stable and Street Blankets

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for at 63 Maple street.
official brake and headlight testing.

f

Women's Dept.

W. H. VERNON

December
Specials

Mfcs before going further South, ing groups of pad*
_ «. «_
J 1 are pupils of the Jania
Arabella E, Doneleon and her;
Charfes H. AHen, * former sefectmaa
Alfred R. Allen of Hotyoke spent the; daughter, *f« Helen U. Donetaon
closed
their
home
on
Mechanic
afreet
of
West Brickfield, was drawa »
week-end with Us parents, Mr. and
Saturday and went to Worcester for member of the grand fury of
Mrs. Alfred A. Allen.
the winter months. They wfll have cester cowrt* for the special session
' Hiss Florenoj Higgins of Townsend,
rooms at the home of Mrs, John F. being held in Worcester this wee* to
a st»dent in the art coarse at BosCroweU of Grant Square. Miss Don* consider evidence regarding attack* os)
ton Universityi, spent the week-end
son is employed in the office of tfc the BepwSBean para* on the nig*t a
with her brotibeT-fn-tow and sister, Mr.
State Mutual Insurance Co, of Wor- November 6. The session was called
and Mrs. Miles C. Webb.
hy Mst. Atty. Charles P. Rugg. wj*> if
cester.
,
beini' assisted m the court room grand
Mr. and, Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and
Wickaboag Troop of Girl Scouts held jitry ream by Aasfe Dwt. Attya, Edwff)
their daughter, Eleanor, of Leicester,
their last meeting until Spring Friday G. Norman and Owen A. Hoban. Court
spent 'Thanksgiving and the week-end
with Mrs. Brown's mother, and Mrs. night in Legion Hall. As the hall it officers in attendance are Depwtj
warmed only with oil heaters it is im- Sheriffs Daniel H, Rice, Geor»/
Lyman Barnes and (family.
possible to use it for an assembly room
Mrs. Lewis M. Keiaer and family are during the cold months. Mlsi L. Ray Ramer and Arthur A. Keefe, '
vestiga^qns <>f jbe_ jrand j»»y
visiting in Monterey during the deer Daley, scout leader -and-Miss Glady*
cret but any in^ctments return
hunting season. Mr. Keizer is having a Bridges, her assistant, wiB. renew the
be ma* f*M* whan the defeadant*
vacaton from his employment in the Scout activities in the Spring.
are taken late cuetsdy.
West Brookfield garage during the
Miss Beatrice E. Walker, a student
West Brookfiekl Grange will give ha
S»xt two weeks.
at Bay Path Institute in Springfield, Christmas sale and ewtertainnierrt in
The apartment in the Farley house and Miss Louise V. King, a teacher fn
on Main street known as the Jabez Ludlow schools, were with Miss Walk- Grange ball Hfaday pvening of weg
week, opening *|itk a cefeteria supper
Upham place, vacated by Mr. and Mrs. er's mother, Mrs. Alice M. Walker, for
served at 6 o'clock by this committe*:
s ,ve
John A. Pearson, will be occupied by the Thanksgiving recess. Sylvester
/ ^ ^^ John H. We*b chairman, Mrs. H
Fred G. Qould and family M Holyoke. Walker of West Brdkfield and Austuf^8-J
• Arthur J.
. Sampson,
g^,,^
Burton Mason, Mrs.
Mr. Gould is a traveling salesman.
King of Worcester and West Brook- Mrs Paul Lucius, Mrs. David H. RobWest Brookfield Grange managed field were also in the family gathering,
inson, Miss Mildred H. Walker, Mipt
another old-fashioned dance Thursday
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, who for the Helen K. Pratv Via Bertha Granger
evening in Grange Hall. Perley's or- past twenty-five years has been in the
and
Miss
Dorothy
H.
Conway
chestra of Athol furnished music trom millinery business with parlors at her
Christmas novelties, will be sold at I
eight until twelve o'clock. Refresh- home on Front street, is retiring this
booth presided over by Mrs. David
ments were served during intermission year. Later Mrs. Jones is planning to
Robinson, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mr*.
Miss Elisabeth M, Craighead, a remodel and refurnish her rooms in Leonard Richards and Mrs. Andrew
..teacher in. the public schools of Wor- bojh the upper and lower apartments L. Benson. Aprons wUl be sold bf
cester and Miss Hattie' W. Craighead, of her home. She will continue to oc- Miss Altheda B. Allen, Mrs. Eugene F.
a teacher in. Springfield schools, joined cupy the downstairs apartment. Be- Thatcher, Mrs. 'Ernest H. DivoU, and
.each other at their summer cottage, fore taking up the millinery trade Mrs. | TSrs. B. Paul ABett. Mrs.* Myrrhs *B.
formerly the Spencer H. Douglass place Jones/was for several years a dress- Melvin, Mrs. Raymond Burrington and
in the Wickalfeag Valley district for maker in West Brookfield.
Mrs. Ruby Gresty will offer home-maA
i the week-end.
William H°Blount, who con- candies, and cold drinks will be disan antique shop in Ye, Olde Red pensed by Harry D. Allen, Peter A,
The post-office boxes will rent for
the quarter'beginning Jan. 1, 1889 for Brick House, across the Common, will Brady and Charles A. Burgess, A
25 cents a quarter instead of 20 cents leave this week-end for St. Petersburg, Christmas tree will have novelties for
as formerly according to announcement Florida, to spend the winter with her the children and tins will be in charge
of Postmaster Webster L. Kendrfck parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Steep- of Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. Charles
from instructions received from the er, formerly of Worcester, who have a L. Mitchell, Mrs. Loran A. Stanhope,
third assistant postmaster general, winter home there. Mr. Blount, who Mrs. Milton C. Richardson and Mrs.
division of finance.
is connected with the Sleeper & Hart- Charles ,jH. Doolitile. An entertainConfessions were heard fn Sacred ley Wire Co. of Worcester, will be with ment to be staged at S o'clock is being
Heart Church Thursday evening at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlington L. arranged by Mrs. Peter A. Brady and
7,30 o'clock in preparation for Com- Blount, during Mrs. Blount's absence. Mrs. Harry D. Allen and will include a
munion on the first Friday at 6.50 a.
Webster Lawrence Kendrick, Jr., play "This is So Sudden" given by a
m. On Saturday, Mass will be said at son of Postmaster Kendrick and Rach- cast of fiye from Warren Grange, «■0.30 a. m. Confessions will be heard el Beeman, daughter of Selectman der the direction of Mrs. Laura A.
Saturday evening at 7 p. m. with Mass Francis S. Beeman, were delegates Covell of Warren. Mrs. CoveH will alon Sunday, Dec. 9th, at 8 a. m.
from West Brookfield schools to the so give readings, and there will he
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Parker, who fall meeting of the junior directors of vocal numbers by Jesse E. Lever af
are driving South wJth their daughter, 4-H Clubst of the Worcester County ex- Worcester, formerly of West BrookMiss Leonore Parker, in a letter to tension service held at the Y. M. C. A. field and Mr. Ltngner also of that cfty.
Frank E. Bristol last week, reported a in Worcester Saturday. Kendrick is Mr, Lingner was a baritone soloist at
temperature of twenty-one degrees president of the Lucky Thirteen Club firemen's minstrel show in the town
f above zero at a Virginia town where made up of boys in the manual train hall last February.
Mrs. Bniest H. Divoll has returned
from a visit in New London, Conn.

Women's Low'Gaiters at
$2.25 $2.95, $3.25 and$3.50
Women's all rubber Gaiters
$2.85
Women's Zippers at
$4.00 and $5.00
A large assortment of Women's Dress
shoes in. Suede, Velvet,, Kid or Patent
Leather at prices from
$2.95 to $5.95
Womens' Silk Umbrellas at..'
$5.00,

Christmas
Merchandise

Women's
Women's
Women's
\Vomen's

Felt Slippers at.. $1.00 and $1.50
Sheepskin Slippers at
$2.00
Leather Slippers at
$2.00
Fancy Handkerchiefs

Misses' and Children's Dept. ,
Childs Red Top Rubber Boots
$225
Childs Low Gaiters at
$1°S
Childs Zippers at ... $3.00, $3.25 and $3.50
Childs 4 Buckle Arties at... $1.95 & $2.65
Childs Sheepskin Slippers at. /$L00 & $1.25
Childs Felt Slippers at
95c & $1.00
Childs Leather Slippers at
$1.25
Childrens Shoes at
$2.25 to $3.50

Boys' and Youths' Dept.
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

High Cut Shoes at..,
$5.00
Rubber Boots at
$3.50 & $4.50
4 Buckle Arties at
$2.75
Shoes at..
$2.75
Leather Mittens -at. '..y
50c
Leather Jackets, Horsehide at, $8.50
Sheepskin Coats af
$5.95
Tim Caps at........ .. .$1.00 & $1.56
Ties at
50c
Dress Gloves at.
$1.25
Felt Boots at
.^
.$3.50

All Gifts put up in Fancy*€oxes
Zipper overshoes are sold exclusively by
us, do not buy imitations.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt By Modern Machinery

age up with heavy white paper and strong twine; ALL FRbh,

Spencer, Mass.

Mechanic Street
-'■'•.",

■"-"52

1!
your XMAS SHOPPING

The Kiddies

GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY: Slippers, Shoes, Rubber Goods, Underwear,
Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas, Sweaters, Overshoes, Etc.
Xmas Handkerchiefs
This store has always been proud of its Xmas handker-

For doing up Xmas packages'we have a large assortment
of Ribbons, Paper, Twine and Boxes.

Hosiery

Ch

£e Ct^L^TH^rc^is of all kinds for
MS, Women a7d Children; Swiss handkerchtefs. Ltnen
handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy handkerchiefs. •

Stationery

Blankets and Comforters

Ribbons, Paper, Twine and Boxes

. .

,

,.

A

We carry Samuel Ward's Stationery; thwiB^e.lme that
we have specialized on for years; you will find it just as good
as any line on the market.

Books

'

,

Everyone likes a book for an Xmas gift; books for young
and oW-picture books for the little tots-story books for
cTtdYen; books for older boys and girls and popular fiction
for the grown ups.

School Companions, Games ifcid Dolls
We have school bokes that beat anything we ever had,
boxes for 25c up to $1.00 each.
Alarge assortment of games for young and old.
Evenr little girl likes a doll so every little girl wil1 like^to
visit this store as we have a fine asortment of dolls from
' 25c up to $2.00 each.

Corsets and Bandeaux
We also carry a fine asortment of Royal Worcester Corsets
and BandeauxT we have in now their Xmas assortment;
come ia and see these; they are handsome and their prices
are reasonable.

Infants Wear _
See aur line of Infants wear-Sweaters, Bootees, Bonnets,
Mittens Sets, Toques, Crib Blankets, Carnage Blankets etc.

Silk Underwear
Ladies Silk Vests, special at 85c each.
T tries Fancv Silk Bloomers with Vests to match at^LW ea.
Also a fine asortmenTof Ladies Silk Slips and Pajamas.

This makes a fine present for every member of the family
ana we want you to know that we have stockings for every
member of the family.
Fancy hose for Father, Brother,
Uncle or Nephew at 29c, 50c and $1.00 a pair.
Silk hose or Silk and Wool hoserfor Mother, Sister, Aunt
or Niece at 50c, $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00 a pair.
See our Ladies All Silk, Ml Fashioned Hose, every pair
guaranteed at $1.25 a pair.

Bath Robes, Night Robes and Pajamas
We have Children's heavy Bath Robes from $1.00 up to
$2 98
rJt
We have Ladies* Bath Robes from $2.98 up to $6.00 each.
We have Men's Bath Robes for $5.50 each.
Ladies Flanelette Robes and Pajamas at $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00 each.
..
„ . „
, *„„~
.
Men's Flanelette Robes at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Men's Flaneiette Pajamas at $2.00 a suit.
Boys and Girls Flnelette Robes and Pajamas from $1.00
up to $1.50 each.

Chocolates

This is something new for us and we are onlygfiing to carry
one special and that is a pound box of 50c fine quality chocoelats for 39 c.
•* ■_ "'
,
Try a box of these and see if they are not the best 39c chocolates you ever bought.

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Drapery Curtains
Special bargains in Drapery Curtains, these are real bargains
at 89c, 98c, $1.29, $1.38 and $1.49 a pair.

Linens
All Linen Crash, worth 25c yd-, now 19c yd
18 x 54 All -Linen Scarfs, worth $1 50, now 1.00 each.
All Linen Table Damask, colored borders $1.25 yard.
25 dozT25c Plaid Turkosh Towels, now ^c^eaclk
39c Turkish Towels, large and heavy, now 29c each.
75*0 Turkish Bath Towels, now 59c each
One lot of Colored Bordered Htick Towels, reg. 25c value,
"Tinen Table Set, cloth 36 inches square and four Napkins,
all for $1.00.

-

81 x 99 Bleached Sheets, worth $1.39 each, now $1.00 each.
81 x 99 Bleached Sheets, worth $2.25 each, now $1.85 each.
42 x 36 Broadcloth Finish Pillow Case^s, guaranteed to keep
their finish, at this sale 29c each.
42 x 36 Pillow Cases, worth 50c each, now 40c each.

Bags

*

A fine assortment oPfeadies Leather Bags in newest colors
at prices from $1.00 up to $6,00 each.
Suit Cases and over-night bags from $3.98 up Jo $9.00 each.

W. H. VERNON
Main St., Spencer

We have a large number of ^.*gg%£ ^^
150 heavy twilled Single Blankets at $1,00 each.
150 heavy part Wool Blankets suitable for Batn KO
Couch Coveyrsefc. at $2.50 each; these are worth $3.S) each.
50 pairs of Heavy part Wool Blankets worth $6.50 a pair,
now on sale for $4.50 a pair.
h $l500
. AH Wool Blankets, fine assortment of colors, won *
a pair, now 10.85 a pair.
' <
„w« $1398 each.
Heavy All Wool Single Blankets, fancy colors SU-»
Special Values in Cotton filled Comforters at $3.V»
$4.98 each.
'
, tlftm„ now $6.50 ea.
All Wool filled Comforters, worth $10.00 ea., now *J
Crib Blankets for Infants, 75c and $1.25 each.

Jewelry
In this dept. we have Necklaces, Brooches, Pins, Rosanes,
Belts, etc.

Miscellaneous

-

WUl They Be Disappointed
s,

N

on iChristmas Morning, or will their little hearts quicken as they feast
their eyes on the good things Santa has provided?
/ That is the big question, but it is very satisfactorily answered when
you become a member of our CHRISTMAS CLUB.

Tim's Gaps for Men, Women and Children at $1.00, * .
and $1.65 each.
,„i„, af S495 each.
Fancy Silk Quilts, fine assortment of colors0 a^V
Hemstitched Pequot Sheets and Pillow Cases wu
borders, one Iheet and two Pillow Cases in fancy box
set.

Men's Wear

$17S

Men's Negligee Shirts, with or without Collars, regu a ^
values, made of fast colored Broadcloth, these are grea
gains, now on sale at $1.15 each.
$149
Men's White -Broadcloth Shirts, worth $1.95 each, now $
each.

Toilet Articles
00 13
We carry a fine assortment of Toilet G * ^
Cdlgate's/Coty's, Hudnut's well known Talcums, r.
ders, Toilet Waters Perfumes, etc.
A fine assortment of Bath Salts at 50c and $1.0" a

DON'T FORGET

e

There are no disappointments for those who are members of this
Club. Hundreds of people in this community will be glad to tell you
that this statement is absolutely correct;

Join Now!

teve
PoW-

^ ^

to mate thiB rtow ym* «na»t»*^n*f^! %^ fcwp «*
can to help you mako tbb ilio bog Xmw •^_SS«
r» ^^
drenlar uita Xmai; It- may rwnmd y« •* •W*"ul,«
*°S for,et that w. ^«^^»^^^*»^^i
that we do up puhar« tor "-^"t!**^? Seeks; that*J
free ol charf»;,that wo eaih yow totjj»^ ,»d^
art fpfaf to Mat* ptonty ol dork* tor w ■*»■** ^^^bef**
butiiot loait that wo wffl bo open o»*ry evomn*
Xsut.
' ,- ' -"

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY H, SWIFT, Cashier

SPH4CER, MMSACHUSETTS

On the Street Floor

Opp. Massasoit Hotel
11^ ,*fk ITI iTlii^shTfci slilfc ilsailsl i
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An Invitation
You are cordially invited to inspect our Christmas
cards now on display. We have selected super quality
cards only—from manufacturers situated throughout
the country.
We believe we have the best assortment on dUplay
between Worcester and Springfield. Our years of experience in selecting greeting cards assures you of. me
finest in printed and lithographic work at prices within
the range of all.

E. W. REED, Druggist
Mass.

North Brookfield,

Do Christmas Baking
The Easy Way
The easy way to do your
Chritmas baking is to have
us do it for you. If Possible
place your order for special
baking in advance.

KINGSBURVS RESTAURANT!
Spencer

Mechanic Street

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Our display of gifts that men want on Christmas morning is
so complete that we are certain you will be able to find something
for every name on your list, and at a price which you wish to
payAmong the list of gifts that you can find here are

Mufflers, Comfort Slippers, Silk Sirts, Gloves,
Mittens, Neckwear, shoes for every member
of the family.
REMEMBER—we have a line of furnishings and the latest in
gift selections in our store that will suit the need of every one in
your family, large or small, young or old.

COLLETTE BROS.
Opposite Massasoit Hotel

Spencer

We carry a full line of stormy weather footwear

Christmas Gifts For All
the Family
CARVING SETS
CARTS
ELECTRIC IRONS
SLEDS
ELECTRIC
SKIIS
TOASTERS
TOYS
CLOCKS
LUNCH KITS
WATCHES
PYREX WARE
GOLF BALLS
JACK KNIVES
ATWATER-KENT ELECTRIC
RADIO SETS

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
Main Street'

Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. Erving L. Tyler of Chicopee Falls are visiting Mrs. Flora I.
$yler.
IMT. and Mrs. Omer C. White spent
Thanksgiving with relatives fe Providence.
Wesley H. Webb of Providence spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Webb.
Henry P&roffe of Springfield spent
Thanksgiving with his parents! Mr. and
Mrs. Napoleon Ploufre,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Nolan and
family were with relatives in Brookfield for Thanksgiving.
Miss L. Ray Daley fit spending the
week-end with her brother, Frank L.
Daley and family of Waltham.
Percy S. Cregan, forest fire warden,
announces permits for fires in the open
will not be necessary until March 1,
1929.
John R. Deming,- a senior in Wil
lfams College, spent the week-end with
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. George W,
Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. David Paul and family
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Paul's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clapp of
North Brookfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Benson and
family of Hartford spent Thanksgiving
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew L. Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Labunge^
spent Thanksgiving with the tatter's
brother-ln-la,w and sister, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Clark of Brookfield.
Mr. an3 Mrs. Leroy Ba(fbur and
family of Swampscott^ spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Balfour*s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Mundell.
Miss Eileen Ottenheimer of Bay Path
Institute in Springfield spent the
Thanksgiving recess with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Ottenheimer. | •
Mrs. H. Elmer D„ Allen returned
home Sunday from a short visit with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Noel B. Carpenter of West Springfield.
A food sale was held in the town hall
corridor thfe afternoon by the Civics
club of grade 8 of the lt""°r high
school, Mrs.' Annis E. LaFLantes '
teacher of grade 7, assisted the .committee, Irene Howe, Catherine Bugbee,
Webster L. Kendrick, Jr., and Alton C. |
J
Davis.
Mrs. Henry F. Moon, assisted by
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, entertained the ^
Parish Auxiliary of the Congregational j ^^
church Tuesday afternoon. The mem.j
_
bers present were Mrs. Harold Chesson,
Miss Marion Chesson, Miss Charlotte T.
Fales, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Miss
Grace K. "Biair, Miss Alice J. White,
Mrs. George W. Deming, Mrs. George
Potter, Miss Grace D. Wilbur, Mrs.
Philander Holmes, Mrs. Cora R. Foster,
Mrs; C. J. Huyck Mrs. Frank F. Adams,
Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll, and Mrs. Alfred
L. Struthers. The next meeting will be
Jan. 2 with Mrs. Struthers who will be
assisted by Miss Estella Thompson. By
vote of the society Mrs. John G. Shackley, one of the charter members of the
society, was made an honorary member.
The second week of the pitch tournament of the West Brookfield fire department was held in firemen's hall
Monday evening. The players len by
James J. Sandy, led the, players captained by Deputy fire chief William H.
Macuin by 37 points, following a lead
of ine point by the same side in the
first week of play. The tonrnament
will continue for eight weeks, to be followed by a supper for the firemen and
town officials. The-scores are Boothby.
and Bruce 258, C. Smith and Robinson
{99, Whitcomb and Young 95, White *j
land Sandy 75, Clark and Bugbee 59,
'Robinson and Bugbee 92, Whitiomb,
Clark and Sandy 106, White and Mara
85, Ludus and C. Sfith 105, team totals
of leaders 974, team totals of losers
936, including Cregan and urgess 212,
Murphy and Allen 170, Burfitt and N,
Smith, 103, Wirf and Mitchell 193, Macuin and Manning Wj Manning and
Young 85. Play will continue next .
Monday night.

For

gift footwear

is coming to the

PARK

Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker had charge
of the program of Wickaboag Valley
Association held in District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening. The enter-*
tainment included a dialogue, "The
War of the Months," given by the pupils of District 2 school and the village
schools, including Florence Williams,
Marion Williams, Leonard Williams,']
Rebecca Buzzell, Lucia Buzzell, Ruth
Buzzel, Robert Buzzell, Isabelle Ducy
of District 2 and Archie C. Shaw, Lillian Shaw, Herbert Shaw, Sara Turner
and Lillian Connor of the village
schools. A farce, "The White Elephant
Sale," was presented by Mrs. William
M. Shaw, Lillian C. Shaw, and Mrs.
Wallace L. Tucker. Readings were
given by Miss Flora B. Campbell,
teacher of District 2 school, and by
Miss Helen K. Malloy, a teacher in
West Warren schools^ Community
singing with Mrs. Tucker at the piano
concluded the program. Refreshments
were then served by Mrs. Tucker and
Nelson R. Perry.
-

r«Most men have need for an extra pair of shoes,
so why not make that one of the articles you give
this Christmas? Our showing of new styles
makes it easy to choose the correct pair for your
giving.

SPENCER

December 17,18 & 19
GALLANT youth... Enthralling love
.. Soaring planes. . .Thundering propellers... Glorious adventure... The sensation of the nation combines aviation
and romance in an amazing spectacle,

CLARA BOW
CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS
RICHARD ARLEN
GARY COOPER

Men's and Boy's Shoes that Wear
Latest Styles, finest leather, made to wear with hard usage. High
and low shoes. Black or tan. By buying direct from the factory
that makes them you can save money and secure a higher.quality.
A wide line of boy's shoes.

?

$2.95 - $3.60 - $4.00 - $4.60 - $5.25

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM

See!
Hear!

The

Sunday, Dec 9

Richard Dix and Ruth Elder in
"MORAM OF THJB MARINES"
Comedy

Monday, Dec. 10

Lew Cody and Aileen Pringle in
"BEAU BROADWAY"
Oharne Chase Oomedy "The Boasts*"

Tues., Wed., Dec. 11-12
A Special Cast in
"KAPOLEOir .
Mack Sennett Comedy "Wo M»"

■"•*»

Thu., Fri., Dec. 13-14—Double
Feature Days

"Wings"

Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon in
"THE HAWK'S NEST" ,
Special Cast in
"NOTHING TO WEAR"
. Fables

Master
Picture

.

Saturday, Dec 15
.

There is, perhaps, no gift that Mother would appreciate more than an
AUTOMATIC Electric Washer
- x

Our store is full of many other practical and appropriate gifts, including a Kelvinator electric
refrigerator for the home, electrical fixtures, and electrical appliances.
i
i
l 1
I
i 1

i 1

Gorge Bancroft and Betty Compjon in
"THE DOCKS OF NEW YORK"
Collegians Series
*•*■

ALL OF OUR SHOES ARE MADE IN SPENCER
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES THAT YOU BUY FROM
OUR FACTORY STORE ALLOWS FOR
BUSINESS EXPANSION AND THUS
BENEFITS OUR COMMUNITY

ISAAC PR0UTY & COMPANY
FACTORY STORE

ROMEO H. R. DEMERS

Open Evenings Before Christmas

Everything Electrical
Spencer, Mass.

Chestnut Street

LEICESTER

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
of CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Useful, Beautiful and Enduring
Gifts for the Home
A gift selected from our large and attractive stock will make the home
more cheerful for years to come

This store is filled with many/ articles that
ill.make appropriate gifts for girls and
jys, women and men. Bring your shopping list to this store and let us help you arrange for practical and pleasant gifts for all
members of your family.

Give
Your
Home
a Christmas Gift

Candies— ,
We carry the better grade of boxed candies for Christmas.
They include Whitman, Page & Shaw, Artstyle and Loveii
& Covell. Attractively box|d, ready to present to the fortunate receiver.
\

A Variety of Gifts-

1

Fountain Pens, Safety Raiors, Manicure Sets, Perfume
and Toilet Sets, Kodaks (from $2.50"to $25.00), and a hundred others equally as good, \
ALSO ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
When the family comes downstairs on Christmas morning surprise them with a new set of living room furniture.
Beautiful sets in a variety,of finishes and styles of upholstery
await your choice.

Arrange to do your Christmas Shobping
at this store of the Holiday Spirit.
\

GEORGE H. BURKIUL
. The 1fe%a£l Store
Main Street, Spencer

Pu

mitur<
and

\
\

»red Druj

S^

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

Spencer
and
Brookfield'

The Women's club held a meeting in
Russell Hall on Tuesday afternoon under the direction of the American
Home department, of which Mrs.
Charles S. McCullin is chairman. Mrs.
Walter Warren was hostess and Mrs.
"Clarence Bolster of Worcester addressed the clubwomen. A report of
the fall annual conference held at
Springfield was given by Mrs. Lansing
S. Hebard and Mrs. Paul Tuttle gave
a resume of current events.
Because of the many petitions and
objections which have reached the
board of selectmen regarding their ruling of last week which prohibited
basket ball practice sessions and contests in the town hall, the board agreed
at their meeting in the hall to reconsider their action. The elaborate repair work now nearing completion in
Memorial hall, the downstairs meeting
place in the town hall, was given last
week by the board as the reason for
the edict when it was felt thai unnecessary jarring and friction .would only
injure the walls of the hall, and crack
tile plaster on both walls and ceiling.
The hall, which is ,111 reality the historical museum of the town, has tablets, records and emblems dating back
to the days of the Revolution and
many of the symbols are painted on
the ceiling. In order to redecorate the
hall it was necessary for the workmen
to stencil the designs and" repaint them,
and the work was done at a considerable expense to the town. Immediately following their ruling, however, the
selectmen were besieged on every side,
not only by students and athletes who
desired the use of the hall, .but by interested adults and parents of the students. The question was a subject of
discussion at a recent meeting of the
Men's Community dub and the vote
taken was unanimously in favor of advising the selectmen tt> retract their
ruling. Enthusiasm ran high among
the high school students this week
when it became generally known the
teams would be allowed the use of the
*"»». and although -^lans recently
started, for the school teams ware weU
under way last week, before the termination of classes Wednesday afternoon,
the Athletic Association had taken no
steps to provide a meeting place for,
*e groups, which were unwilling to
give up theft- basket ball practice, even
in the face of great odds. Coach Russell A. Wright will call the first practice
iron next week, and Miss Gertrude
» will conduct tile activities of the

I9,000;000

Country friends. City friends. Faraway
friends. Near-by friends. Maybe you have
manv; perhaps only a few.
Your telephone, one of nineteen million
in the United States, forms a direct personal
link between you and your friends.
Take advantage of this quick, simple,
low-cost way of talking with them
personally. On birthdays. On wedding
anniversaries. At Christmas time. When
someone is ill, send words of cheer. When
there's news, tell them about it.
The cost of long distance telephoning
is surprisingly low. You can telephone
halfway across the continent for only $5.
The most you can pay for a three minute
call by number within New England is
$2.95. Shorter distances in proportion—
and twice the speed of five years ago.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

ABOUT THE NEW FORD
We can make a delivery on practically every
Model A or AA

Place your order NOW for a Spring delivery of a
new FORD. One of our salesmen will gladly tell
you all about the car and how you can easily become an owner of it.

SPENCER MOTOR COMPANY
FRED L. JACOBS, Manager

88 Main Street, Spencer

Telephone 100

TOYS
We have the largest assortment of Toys we have
ever carried
Bring the Kiddies!

Greatirws
Wi

U

SPECIAL ~ Large size Airplanes
only 50c each
Large size Mama Doll only $1
MANY OTHER SPECIALS ALL OVER
THE STORE
We also have a large display of gift goods, handkerchiefs, fancy novelty sets, schoolboxes, etc.
LAPLANTE'S VARIETY STORE
Mechanic Street, Spencer
Telephone 360

Jesse Quinn, formerly of this town,
who has been engaged in the conduct
of a barber shop in Hotel Msssasoit,
Spencer, for the past two years, is to
open a second barber shop in North
Brookfield, Tuesday. Mr. Quinn is a
soa of James A. Quinn.
The Boy Scouts met Monday night
in Smith hall in charge of Russell A.
Wright scoutmaster, and Norman McLeod, assistant scoutmaster. District
Scout Coinmissioner Clayton Fisher
conducted tile inspection exercises. Mr
Fisher is of the Quaboag district. He
announced that the troop as a whole
JMS up to..#* standard, and one of the
best orgaoiied troops in the Quaboag
district. Mr, McLeod took a group pfej
boys in second class first aid, and,
Harold C. Lincoln took a group of thej
boys who are trying for first class.
Louis H. Elliott, troop committeeman,
and Melvin Knight, were present at
the meeting.
A program for the next three months
of scouting activities has been arranged by the Leicester Girl Scout
troop, at a recent meeting held m
Smith hall under the direction of Mrs.
Grover C. Boynton, captain. On December 4th a visitors' day was observed and December U> has been designated for members of the second
class group who will, be able to pass
any tests for qualifying ranks. December 17 will be the annual Christmas party for the troop. Red Cross
day, will be observed January 7th and
on January 14 first aid examinations
will be held. An outdoor meeting, and
a coasting party will take place Jafir
uary 21 under the direction of the
captain i»nd lieutenants of the troop.
Home service records will be examined
and instructions given at the January
28th meeting.Swd on February 24 sis/
nailing wul be \he feature of the session. A Valentirk's party will be conducted February V and a skating party and outdoor meeting will be held
February 18. At the meeting recently
held Miss Edith Ambrose, aSnember
of the scout council, gave a health^ talk
and-organized a health-correction club,
and a 10p per cent enrollment of the
troop is listed on the club roster. During the business meeting Lieutenant
Pearl Ainsfey'was appointed as corresponding secretary and Lieutenant Edith Jacobson was named as treasurer
to succeed Scout Ruth Barlow. The
changes were made in accordance with
the new official ruling that, these 'offices be occupied by either lieutenants
or captains of the troop:

THE

many customers,, HUB BMJTC WUI
be open every evening begining Friday, ^December 7. We
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tocienLaventureRuns
Into Auto

The Elgin Legionaire $19 to
$27. Waltham, Elglto, and
Hamilton fully guaranteed
at reasonable prices.
Genuine

Traub Orange
Blossom Ringssuperior in style,
quality and value.

$50, $75, $100 and upward

Gifts for the Horm
For no gift that a man gives calls for quite
the thought that he must spend on the
remembrance to Her.

Silver Chests, Dinner Ware,
Fancy Lamps, Banjo Clocks,
Mirrors, and many other
individual items.

Still, we have been of help in a great many
similar cases these many Christmasses
agone ... and mayhap we have here in
tho store a particular style < f ELGIN Wateh
or some other gift that wi'l be worthy
of Her- .. and fitting to take your message of affection.
Y7hy not come in and let us help decide?
4-7*

136 Main Street T?
Spencer

*■ *

Q

Elgin yaUt w»tth, with a«Ucute green enameling. 147.50

Accurate Watches at Reasonable Prices

An mtractivm auortmmt of
Imliea' wrist watthe* . • •

Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, etc.,
guaranteed, Priced at $12.50 upward

FLEMING, JCWCleT

Expert Repairinj, • j
Special!!/

Christmas Decorative
Lighting Contest
PRIZES
25
$

In Electrical
Appliances as

To stimulate interest in this community
in Exterior Christmas Decorative Lighting,
the Spencer Gas Company is giving these
prizes for the best decorated homes during
the Christmas season.

Practical Gifts For Everyone

Starts December 17: until
January 1
j

RADIOS-

EVERYONE ELEG1BLE

*

Everyone may enter the contest, with the
exception of employees of the Spencer Gas
Company. Simply mail or present the application belowNin order to receive consideration. There is no expense or obligation. The object is to secure greater interest in exterior decorative lighting and to
make this community more attractive.

he

APPLIANCESWe have a complete line of the femous HQTPU^k
electrfca#ippliances, many of which make aomna
Christmas fifi^ts. They are useful, too.

FIRST PRIZE
Any Electric Appliance Valued at $15.00

EASY WASHING MACHINE-

SECOND PRIZE
Any Electric Appliance Worth $7.00

We have the agency for the EASY WASHINGS M*.
CHINE that has proved so popular withi those wn
seen and usea it. A demonstration o£ its value will De g
• ly given to anyone who desires it.

THIRD PRIZE
Any Electric appliance Worth $3.00
DIRECTOR, CHRISTMAS DECORATIVE
LIGHTING CONTEST:
Spencer Gas Company,
Spencer, Mass.
t
Kindly register my residence in the Christmas Decorative Lighting Contest.
Name
»
Street
Town
Tel. No

x

We have an attractive line of RADIOS, including U*
weH-Lown FADA and ATWATER-KENT set, and tfc
new EVEREADY Radio. We would be PJCMJJ*
have you inspect them and learn their superior advantage*.

Register your residence in this
CONTEST by filling out this
application TOBAY

28 Chestnut Street

CO
Main Street,

GEORGE A. C
Electrical Contractor
Telephone 415
House and ikotor Wirini

Spencer

lie Sullivan, Mrs. .Dorothy Quinn, and
Mrs. Helen Leavitt
The purpose of the whist party is to
raise money to- finance the placing of
a decorated Christmas tree on the lawn
of the Massasoit hotel during Christmas week. Tickets may be secured at
the party if none have been arranged
for previously and the committee in
charge state that men as well as worn
en are invited.
The Spencer Woman's Club wfll have
charge of a musical program that will
be given at the Christmas tree on
Christmas eve, in keeping with the
precedent set last year.

Nash 3-~McMurdo 80 91 77 2*fault 94 66 122 282; Clark 93 75 86 264;
Bell 84 88 96 268; Stone 89 83 100 tlf.
Totals 440 403 481—1325.
Police Dept. 1—Letendre 72 85 90
247; L, Ethier 93 85 81 261; Grandmont
66 89 71 226; Bassett 66 92 85 245; Pec
teau 87 74 68 229. Totals 386 425 3841188.
More of Oast Selected for "Springtime"

ORGANIZE
DEBATES
Prouty High School to
Enter

speak a total of 232 separate and distinct languages. Her description , of
tile extremely unsanitary conditions in
some parts arf the eountry were parties
ularly striking. From three to m% babies out of every ten die each year, she
said, while other corresponding instances in other phases of life are comparable to the same fact.
Miss Picken was very strong in her
commendation of the work being done
by Ghandi, the Indian philosopher and
social worker and leader. She told of
meetings at which she. was present
which were led by him and by several
stories, of which he formed a lead|
part, she sought to indicate the prof
nent place that he has been holding in
the world's attention.
The musical program was in charge
of HUdegard Berthold, cellist; Theodore IF. Hopkins, pianist: Sumner F.
Hall, saxophonist; Robert SI Dodge,
organist; and Jean C. Wetherby, chorus leader. The scripture reading was
given by Miss Jeanne Sweetland o{
Barre. The meditation and prayer
were offered by Miss Louise Durgin of
Southbridge.
The names of the ushers included
those of Stuart Bemis, Irving Damon,
Homer S. Prouty, Orton Butler, Sylvia
B. Wilson, Faith Sincerbeau, Nina Bostock, Bettina Savary.
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
and 'Officer Wilbrod Fecteau directed
traffic in front of the church and were
in charge of parking regulations during
the service.

that he will arrive in town i
guest of the merchants on Mow
Tuesday and win be ready to
Us many friends in this localit
visiting in stores and business i
ments in the town. He will contins
to be about town until Monday eve
ing, December 24.
Louis V. White Died Today

Word was received just, as we were
Additional names have been added to j
going to press of the death of Louis N
the cast of characters for the muiicil j
White, janitor of Holy Rosary church,
comedy, "Springtime," that will be pre- j
at his residence on Church street.
INTERSCHOLASTICS
SKULL FRACTURED
sented by the Monday Club in the
Mr. White is survived by these chfltown hall on the evening of January
dreti, Grover, George, Ralph, Lou, and
,"
m »i«
—
18.
OUvine, wife of J. Henry Berthiaume.
Championship of All-Star Bowling
The funeral arrangements, which are in
League in Doubt
This production will be a bit oj( a Ten Students Are Now Preparing for
jBey Taken to Worcester Hostiie. hands of the P. McDonnell Co. are
departure from the plays that hav#
Season Schedule
pital for Treatment
The All-Star Bowling league cham- been presented each year by the club.
not yet complete.
pionship is proving>a hectic affair. The It will entail much more preparation
Busters are in the lead but have only and enlist the services of a greater numMrs. Annie (Belcher) Pierce
a slight advantage over the Hi-Jackers ber of actresses and actors than the
Roger Dickinson, teacher of English
T^jve year old Lucien Laventure,
and Wonders who are tied for second usual play. Mrs. Ethel D. Piske it and m charge of debating at David
Mrs. Annie (Belcher) Pierce, seventym /jib. and Mrs. Henry Laventure,
place while the Speedsters and Torna- chairman of the committee in general Prouty high school, expects that the
four, died at her borne, 7 Maple street,
[-(jrfnut street, was slightly injured
does are within striking distance of charge. She is assisted by Mrs. Mabif local high school will enter the interyesterday morning. She was born to
[ifeite sled upon which he was slidthis town tile daughter of Sarah Moothe leaders.
Traill and Miss Addie< L. Comins.
scholastic debating contests being sponTp Sunday afternoon ran into an
Heberd leads In the individual averroe and Gilbert Belcher. SBe has spent
The additional persons selected fof sored by Clark University for the third
loMe owned by Freeman Gregher entire life here. Her Wusband, Chesages with 100. The team standing and the musical comedy during the past►j consecutive year, provided the present
[.'it the corner of Maple and Cherry
ter W. Pierce died eight years ago.
individual averages follow:
week include the following: maickv* interest in debating at the school is
IB.
Bearcats
-lfl
20
MA Mrs. JSmma Bertsch, (chaperon), Mft' maintained.
Mrs. Pierce was a member of the Confjte boy was slidirigi with other chilWon Lost Pet Eleanor Wiggin Hasselton, DorothJF
gregational church, the Fortnightly
A p.,^ of ten students at the school
i daring the afternoon and at about Villains
12
24
.333 Kierstead, Eileen Crimmin, and
club, and the Woman's Relief Corps. At
R meets every Monday afternoon after
(o'clock the accident which resulted Busters
24
12
657 Gladys Stone; maids of honor,—Mr*;
one time she was president of the Asthe close of school under the direction
it flight fracture of the skull, police Hijackers
20
16
.555 Charles E. Dunton (Chaperon), Glady*"
sociated Charities. She was a member
Dickinson
for
instruction
on
deof
Mr
Boccurred. Mr. Gregory brought his Wonders *.. 20
16
.665 Fowler, Helen Prouty; bridesmaidJrj bating
of the D. A. R. and the O. E. S. of
and geveral informal debates
r to a stop when he saw the boy slid- Speedsters
18
18
.500 Helen Turgeon, Jessie Gibson, Grac* among tWs gnnp are ^^ planned for
North Brookfield.
j toward him, in an effort to prevent Tornadoes -J
18
18
.500 Burkill, Ethel Sunberg; the show girls the enguing weeks
She leaves two brothers, Charles H.
bwcident. The sled crashed into the j p;™},^rs
17
19
.472 —Mrs. Walter V. Prouty (chaperon),
Belcher of this town and Fred G. Belling car.
This
is
the
third
year
that
Clark
has
Heberd 100, Swift 95.3, G, Burkill Pauline Richard, Edna Gendron, Rachcher of Pasadena, Cal.
Home Farm Inspected
He boy was taken to a Worcester j o3,7_ A. Tower 93, H. Bemis 93.1, Fowl- el Holdroyd, Gertrude Austin, Lillian, promoted forensic activities for the
The funeral will be held at 7 Maple
„
_ ..
„
. . „ ; schools. Besides using the university
J
hospital by Assistant Chief of Police er 91.3, M. Bemis 91, J. Prouty 90.2, Cournoyer,
Pauune Sauvre, Adehnej
f
street'
tomorrow afternoon at two
I
library
for
sources
of
information
on
H. Melocbe, who, with Officer Vernon 89.9, D. Tower 89.6, Willey 89.4, Dube, Alice Cormier Alice McTigoe
The annual inspection of the town
debating subjects, the college has of- farm property in the North Spencer dis- o'clock. Rev. Edward Upson Cowtes;
. 0. Bouvier investigated the ac- Deland 88.6, Lemerise 89, Clark 88, Marion Boreman.
fered a loving cup to the winner of the trict was made on Wednesday by town pastor of the Congregational church,
bat. According to Officer Meloche, Squire 86.9, Albro 86.1, Carlson B5.7, N.
.
Mrs.
Vienna
Sibley
and
Miss
Florence
*__,___._,.
will conduct the service. Burial will be
i&e police considered Gregory blame- Burkill 85.7, Tripp 85.4, Watson 85.1, tw A
-H
, „
:^ .» tournament The team winning three officials. A chicken dinner was served
in Pine Grove cemetery in charge of
. „A », .. . _.„ „ ! r.. E. Ames will act as accompanists at legs in.the cup become permanent posess for his share in the accident.
at
one
o'clock
to
the
selectmen,
overBigwood 84.9, McMurdo 84.9, Cote 84.5, the rehearsals of the production which
the A. E. Kingsley Company, funeral
sessors
of
it.
At
present
both
Holden
seers, fire engineers, auditor, assessors,
At the time of .the accident the Hobbs 84.4, Snow 84, Hadley 82.6, Durdirectors.
will begin on January 4 and take place and Oxford High schools have claim
town clerk, and invited guests by Mr.
(streets upon which sliding is or is not rell 82.3, W. Prouty 82.1, Stone 7\&,
in the Massasoit hotel.
for the cup. When the league was and Mrs. Harry Wilson, warden and
Ipermitted had not been posted.
Tower 81.7, Dunton 81.7, Flint 81.6,
Mrs. K. D. Marehesseault Dies in
first inaugurated twelve county high matron of the farm, employed by the
• m*
Fleming 79.3, Brown 78.1, Swallow 77.1,
Woon socket
Baptist Children Will be Remembered schools were represented. Last year j Board of Public Welfare.
Gould
76.7,
Boulton
75.6,
Seavey
75.6,
Destroyed by Tire; Low $4,000
Sixteen high schools joined the league) The main farm was oougl
Howland 70.3.
Mrs. Alfred C. Beaulac, High street,
At a recent meeting of the Baptist jfcnd this year the executive committee
The house and barn owned and oc- Red Men in First Position Pressed by. Sunday school. a committee composed (j, making arrangferhents to acoommo- eazer B. Draper in 1825 and two addi- has received word of the death M
tional pieces of land, were purchased Woonsocket, R. I., of Mrs. ParmeUa
up'ed by Alfred Stebbins on Greenof Mrs. Ernest Forrest, Mrs. Willis date twenty-two high schools,
Chevrolet and American Legion
and added to the larger piece shortly (Sylvester) Marehesseault, fifty-five, a
lie street was destroyed by fire Wedformer resident of Spencer and wife
lav afternoon. The fire depart- The andfeW<*ed.aM stUl.«naibta«'^t^k Letne llX^ln?' ^"¥th°I
nt was called out at two O'clock their lead in the Spencer Bowling- to have charge o£ a^ Christmas tree of the committee in charge of arrange- tains two hundred and four acres. of Eugene D. Marehesseault of that
ments has announced that entries will There are twelve inmates at the home. city, a former postmaster of Spenenv
made the mile and a half'ran to! league. The Chevrolet and American exercises at thfe church next week.
not be accepted later than Dee. 17. At
The herd of forty-four cattle, Ayr- Mr. and Wts, Marehesseault moved
ptebWns property but the house; Legion teams are tied for second place j ^^ ^
Wentworth will
present
there are fourteen high schools shires and Holsteins, were inspected as from Spencer to- Woonsocket about
\*n were doomed when they f^** All^Stars and the Eagles are"have
^ ^
o{
Lack of accesable water pre- ted for fourth position. The standing ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ entered in the league. Among the well as other live stock about the place nine years ago. It was a great shoel|
the firemen from making much: of the teams follows:
| ^ __.,, ^; ;...- _,
_, t_.
, & schools entered are Charlton, Oxford, Five additional stanchions have been to Spencer friends as they were*in town
er will have charge of trimming
it. Shrewsbury,
Leonrinster,
Millbury, installed in the cow barn during the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Beaulac about
Nny in fighting the fire. The total |
Won Lost Pet Recitatiohs bv
772
members of the primary i Spencer, North Brookfield, South- past year and six new ventilators have three weeks,ago. It was learned she
10
was estimated at $1,000. The house J Spencer Red Men
34
.681 class will be given by Ellis Parker, bridge, Webster, Westboro, Whitins- been also installed. In the bouse dur- had been ih only since Thanksgiving.
14
barn were insured for $2,000. Roth j Chevrolet —L
„ 30
American Legion .
30
.681 Emma Bosse, Alfred Bosse, Florence; ville, West Boylston, Barre and Palm- ing the past year ten rooms have been Mrs. Marehesseault was. twice married,
14
tre totally destroyed.
Bosse, Shirley Cormers, and Sherwood j &,
painted, four on the first floor and six her first husband being' James Mulvey.
28
16
. Stebbins, who was in the house All-Stars .„
Cormers.
This year the executive committee is oh the second floor.
She was married to Mr. Marehesseault
16
i another woman when the fire was Eagles
28
A playlet, "The Horton's Christmas to inaugurate a new method of debatPlans are being made to cut about about thirteen years ago and lived in
20
.545
»vered, took her seven months old j Franco-Americans
24
23
.454 Trip," will be presenteatty the follow- ing. The new plan calls for the an- seventy-five cords of wood on the prop- Spencer four years before they moved,
' to a point of safety and returned | Social Circle
.21
.386 ing cast of characters, Arthur Went- nouncement of the debate topic to be erty during the coming winter and dis- to Woonsocket and had many friends
27
fpe house in an effort to save the;Soencer Wjre Co. .—17
» .363 worth (Father. Horton), Alice Wilson made on the day previous to the de- tribute it to needy families in town here.
but was abie to save very Bast Brook. Red Men 16
.340 (Marie Horton), Lyle Wentworth bate. This will do away with high rather than buy the wood elsewhere.
|Nash
A
.15
29
Mrs. Marehesseault leaves besides her
572 (Henry HortonJ, Eleanor Robbins j school students obtaining prepared This will provide employment for some husband, a sister, Mrs. Eva Flint, and
32
Police
Dept.
12
|pe cause of the fire was the explo<Mother
35
.204
Horton), Eleanor Suprenaut speeches, written by others. The gen- out of work, likewise.
,~ 9
a brother, Phillip Sylvester of Wooni oi ui oil cooking stove;used jn the Sibley Farms
110 73 280; <Sue)' Thelma Cormey (Bess), Vonnaieral subject will be annoHnced but the .According to appraisal figures made socket. Mr. and Mrs. Beaulac left for
All-Stars
2—Vernon
97
Alfred Stebbins, owner of
Bemis 96 92 96 286; Fowler 89 93 94 Wentw°r«i: <E>°ra. the maid)-, Lucile | actual question will not be known be- public by the assessors following the in- Woonsocket yesterday.
iPHerty, is employed at the Wire
276; Tower 68 87 102 257; Burkill 110 Adams (tick*t a8ent». Chester Parker, forehand. This will give the compet- spection of the town property, an inllbut of the Wickwire Spencer
99 90 299. Totals 462 481 455—1398. ; (newsbov at *he station), Russell I jng teams opportunity to gain a general crease is made of $928 over the figures
HILLSVILLE
IQip.
Franco-Americans 2-Duhamel 78 ^a^erJtranlpi,,1<>e,;^ude H™*A <M«| knowledge of the subject and be pre- of last year. This is understood to be
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ballou are repared to argue on all phases of the the result of an increase in the value
113 103 294; 'Lavallee 94 79 86 259; Ball), Emma Ellis (Nettie Ball)
Tear Old Boy Responsible
.
>»4.
of the stock at the farm. The 'total ceiving congratulations on the birth of
topic.
Geoffrion 89 105 84 278; Gagnon 91 115'
'or Breaks, Police State
_jm. •%._•_
appraisal figure this year is $19,766 com- a daughter, Ruth Melba.
80 286; A Ethier 102 94 63 289. Totals Annu»l E**" School Alumni Chistmas
Vnt
pared with $18,838 last year. Th» figYoung People Learn About India
454 506 446—1406.
f
THIRTY YEARS AGO
ures this year are,—real estate, tools
ffKordirig to a report made by the
Spencer Wire Cp, 3—Thibeault 89 811
^"*—
The
and
household
goods,
$8500;
stock
94
264;
H.
Wedge
92
93
80
266;
Lanaannual
David
Prouty
high
school
About
five
hundred
young
people
™ department, a fourteen year old
Happenings of
whose name is withheld, was gan 101 79 102 282; C. Wedge 95 97 Alumni Association Christmas dance from forty church organizations gath- $5100; hay and-grain $3310; provisions
the Brookfltlda, Third of
wU1 teke
1 1
in
to be responsible for three of 1101 293; Osborne 82 102 89 273. Totals
P**
Assembly hall at the ered in the auditorium of the Congre- $436; miscellaneous $940.
Centnry Ago.
hi h
gational
churCh
last
Sunday
afternoon
breaks made into the office of the'459 452 466—1377.
j S school on either Wednesday evenSpencer
Gas
Company
(Man
Prises
tar
in
[0. Bemis Company's coal office on, Chevrolet 1—Bouvier 93 92 94 279;
K. December 2ft, or the following at four-thirty o'clock to listen to a reBest Exterior Lighted Home
street.
Cole 86/73 97 256; Heneault 90 86 88 evening, December 27. President Nor- markable story about "India and You"
The executive committee of the
man
|Tfct
J- Burkill of the association an- as told by- Lillian L. Picken, a social
name of the boy is with-held due 264; Dineen 89 89 88 286; Peloquin 93
A contest to determine thf most at- Alumni association at David Prouty
95
111
299.
Totals
451
435
478—1364.
1
nounced
this
morning.
President
Burkworker
among
the
people
of
that
coun■• 'Mt that full restitution has
tractively decorated lighted home in| n'Sb school are making plans for a reSocial Circle 4—Piper 94 87 80 261; i!1 win •* assisted by Howard Hurley, try.
"*<)<> to the coal company of the
Spencer
is being conducted by the local un'°n of the association. Mrs. G. L.
an officer of the
* Elstow Turner of Barre,, a member
association.
T stolen and because of the age of Lemaire 74 74 89 237; Valley 93 84 83
gas company. Prizes will be awarded Faxon has general charge of the affair.
ooy court action will not be taken. 260; D. Forrest 118 97 111 326; N. For-1 All of the friends of the alumni, as of the young people's council of
to the three who stand highest in the I '^ne ^oor during dancing is to be in
'• D- Bemis Company, the police rest 90 99 101 290. Totals 469 441 464— ■ well as the alumni themselves, have churches in this locality, presided at contest in the estimation of the judges.'charge of Lewis W. Dunton and Leslie
j been invited to the Christmas dance j *N meeting and directed its progress
nt discloses, does not wish to 1374.
According to Charles M. DureU, man-|^ann- Tbe decorations are being
East Brookfield Red Men 0— Pririo and party and a particularly large at-'A service of song preceded an address
^ case against the party inf
welcome
by
William
w"'*Zm!
^"
f*"e Spencer Gas Company, the j ^ after by a cornmmee composed
81 78 99 258; Giguere 84 76 67 227; tendance this year is hoped for and ex,t>b,eCt
Mr. Putnam spent two years as a
°f *•*" contert ls to Promote ofCh^es E Dunton. H. D. Bullard,
'he breaks were, discovered Howe 92 76 85 253; Vandal 81 92 84 pected. Burkill and Colby's orchestra teacher in a college in Japan and while' ^ter interest in the exterior decora- ™* Mrsses Ehsa Achim, Mary Jacobs,
'wo weeks ago Chief of Police 257; Hayes 105 81 108 294. Totals 443 will, furnish the music.
in that country met Miss Pfcken, who 110" ^J^"*8 " th,S «™«y. Con- Mmme Howe, Sue Morse,
I
• • • ■■ '• Grandmont has been working 403 443—1289.
Eagles 4-Bosse 94 114'102 310; Bou- L**"1 Merchants Prepare for Christmas was present to tell the gathering about I "^^ iT '" the ^ has "^L-^
celebrates the twen1 c
ase and investigations led to
y
Sh W
Rush
Ihdia. Mr. Putnam extended a wel-l
° " and *** Prospective' ?>tii anniversary of business life in
of
vier
86
114
96
296;
U.
Collette
105
104
■^fy
the one responsible.
come from the young people of Spencer contestant can receive, consideration for ] Spencer.
98 307; R. Collette 108 108 79 295; D.j
**
* « »
ne
Totals
490
^
merchants
have
been
arranging
Desplaines 97 100 93 290
* those of other towns, some of whom fS "**??. ^ fiUng *« name of his J"^^ Z?, T £ "^ ***
F»rty Scheduled Yesterday to 540 468—1498.
I the display windows of their establish- had come as far as forty miles in order' ^ *"? ^ des,!f to enter the con- »» ^^"6 ™<"- Devotions are
. test at the local office of the gas com-'ieA bY Mrs. D. C Reid and Mrs. Kather»• Held This Evening
Sibley Farms 0-Mansfield 72 76 741 merits, placing on display holiday mer- to be present.
• , | me E. Grout presides over the business
>
222; Ruskowski 91 84 76 257; Leonard chandise within their stores, and in
Miss Picken briefly and very vividly Pany.
Mr, Durrell is to. appoint one judge u^eeting.
Boomerang whist party to be 109 89 100 298; Murphy 7^ 86 96 255;]"^"^ way* anticipating the last min- sketched the social life of the people
ote
h°llday trading rush that invari in India and supplemented her general who will in turn appoint two others,' Th* West Brookfield selecjtmen finalpjl under the ^W™ °* ^ Parker 70 86 66 222. Totals 415 421 412
n S C!ub wi
_j24g
|
ably
marks ti»e near approach rf statements of fact with many incidents the last two to remain unknown to the fr decide, to permit the telephone "comI^U
'
" «* he'd at
4
to
th
christmas
erect poles in the public
s o^1!, yhotel
«
eveningThe
of interest that in some instances gas company until the closet of the con- P ^
■
American
Legion
3~H:
Collette
8i:
V*?made provided
the
II
__
i streets. There was some question at
117 91 289; Home 89 93 86 268; L. La-1
seems, to a casual visitor in the caused amazement in the minds of her test.
loca1
» ♦ *.
. |first whether this would be done but
^^ **•* <*» display of attrac- listeners as tiley realized the true state
Seven. \P'ace last evening but croix 90 93 103 286; A. Collette 89 100(
nts changed the time to this 84 273; Cournoyer 94 87 104 285. To-itive 8"X for the holiday season are|of conditions in the country which she Santa Clau* Witt be Here Next Week now it is understood that it will be.
M
^Sht o'clock
Superintendent *f Schools Fickett of
tals 443 490 468—1401.
[much more worthy of the attention of .characterised as a land no longer disThe children have been anxiously Spencer has made arrangements
Spencer Red Men 1—N. Lacroix S3 ^ sh°PP« than even in former years, tant from America,—a nation that is
s in charge
raiting the definite announcement of President H. W. Goddard of \
hbor of America. She termed
*« finaZgements are ^'"e made 93 99 275; F. Meloche 90 78 79 247; P. wben the local merchants earned t
anta Claua vwt to Spencer this year' cer Wire Company to blow th:
3m tftte
303;
Benoit
95
80
90
rightful
reputation
of
catering
carefu
a great
of the
* « Mn P f
» *hich is com- Wedge
les of the win- mil
Mi
*velyn Gaudette,
Gaudett* chair
rhn-Jw.
w
265; Noi
^omena Torfe Miss Nel- 476 427

m* H

Spencer,*
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COASTING
ACCIDENT

A*difficult question to answer, we know.
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mas Club check.

JUSTMAS
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LEICESTER
Twelve members of the Entre Notts
bridge dub of Wart met *Ms week ft
Ne»l's Tavern, and following a dinner,
bridge was played. Twelve members
of the. group were present.
The subscription drive at the high
school, whereby funds for the Athletic
Association are being raised, closed
this week. Final work on the campaign papers has been'completed by
the managers of the teams and members of Jshe losing party will finance
a social for the winning team. Complete arrangements for the, event will
be made soon. Members of the high
school orchestra met with Miss EsteBe
C. Dbran arid music for the Christmas
program at the school was rehearsed.
Members of the student body are
learning a number of carols which will
.be sung at die exercises.
The Middlebwy College Club held its
annual meeting in the home of Miss
Doris Ashworth. A report of the
year's work, plans for the coming year
and the election of. officers claimed attention at the business session at which
Miss Ashworth, retiring presideni presided. The nominees presented Miss
Mae Guerin for president, Miss Pauline
Cross, vice president; Miss Marion
Jones,"secretary; and Miss Helen Warren, treasurer. The presidenet ex-officio, Miss Ashworth, Mrs. Maul Severance, Miss Barbara Smith and Miss
Ethel Putnam composed the' executive
board, which was nominated by Miss
Pauline Smith,, Miss jarace Ellis and
Miss Marguerite Rogers.
The Woman's Relief Corps of the
Grand Army of the Republic is planning a unique celebration, and one in
which many corps in the state will be
interested. The fact that the local
corps has twelve members, two of them
charter members, who have been members for more than twenty-five years,
is to be fittingly observed and these
members are to be honored with the
presentation of medals appropriately
engraved. The date for the celebraengrave

exhausted. Clerk Lotfli
tion is soon to be set, and jpreliminary ing appeared as members of the orches-1
back to
tra: Misses Eva Scott and Lu!a Davis. board of selectmen said «B w«
plans were made for it at th* recent
emergency fund for the welfare departMrs, Margaret Sprague, Mrs. Frederick he thinks tellers in Cherry Valle*
meeting of the corps in Russell hall of Moody, Senior, Mrs. Ralph Rossley, Rochdale precincts nave been s*Btei ment a'riJl prtfbtfbly $1000 or (12000.
PROBATE COURT
the Federated Church. The corps was Mrs. Elmer Lyon, Mrs. Benjamin Troel- with, or the most of then! have, ana have to be taken from this fund to pay
^oticeof^tojjj^
for repairs on the town tractor, winch
founded in 1892, and the two charter tzsch, Mrs. Sales) Laftiri, Mrs. George that there is sujlcient meW to pay
had been in use two years and which
those
in
the
Center,
only
it
is
not
i
members to be honored are Mrs. Mos- G. Rodgers, Mrs. John Beatrice, Miss
Whereas, Cecil* »,,„-. ,
needed repairing. The present state of in the County of WrSSj? fencer
elle Bisco and Mrs. Leila B. Watson. Clara Trolope and Mrs. Henry Cote. the right place. "At the, beginning of
the
tractor
makes
it
about
as
good
as
has filed a Ubet fc^
Others in the list of those who have A brief outline of the action of the the year," said he, "we had in mind
8
new. A representative from the fac- £°«rt> Praying that a diC?,™ 0
**
been members twenty-five years or play was read by Mrs. Helen Jackson the presidential election coming, and
bond
o
.-matrimony
be^L'"?
*
tory
in
which
the
tractors
are
made
more are Mrs. Mary N. Brtgham,( Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Russell was the leader also had in mind that considerable
and Isidore J. HuanL^? *****
came, here and inspected the tractor known residence wafsL^ **
more
work
than
usual
would
fail
to
Jennie L. Davidson, Mrs. Elsie M. El- of the orchestra. Janet Marden and
and outlined such repairs as were State of MassachuSttTS?' h *
liott, Mrs. Bertha j. Smith, Mrs. Delia Henry Elliott, pupils of the, Center the lot of the registrars of voters and
/*
necessary, and these were made. We parts unknown, BbeUee/hjTdecrlt? <ot
A. Ashey, Mrs. Bertha Whittemore, grammar school, assisted in the cast. the election tellers, and because of
i
expect that all these transfers can be the cause of desertion and 7X3?'
these
facts,
two
hundred
dollars
more
Mrs. Etta L. Mann, Mrs. Etta Av Preceeling the production there was a
custody of minor chuTaS? fa« «•
mony.
™
«*
at
made
at
one
time,
rather
than
have
it
Brown, Mrs. Mary A. ,Warren, Mrs. supper served under the direction of than usual was appropriated for regisnecessary to call several different meetSaid libellee may armear „.„•.,« ;
Clara.Collier. The corps voted at the the supper cornrMttee of which Mrs. tration and election work. It so hapings at Which 4he things most desired bate Court at Wor££ '^^
last meeting to conduct an essay con- Lansing S. Heberd was chairman. The pened, however, that there was even
months from the second day T" J? I
can be accomplished."
test for , pupils of the seventh and fair and sale was conducted during the more of this work than had been anticary, A. D. 1929, and show caSL^
ipated,
and
the
appropriation
became
^prayer of said libel *oSRjl
eighth grades of the town schools. afternoon by the following committee:
Prizes will be pictures of "Old Iron- Mrs. Hettte Smith and Mrs. Walter exhausted. It will therefore be necesNov.. 26^ 1928.
Lost Bank Book
sides." The subject upon which the Warren, chairman of the handkerchief sary to care for this department, as
L. E. FELTOK, i
some
others
will
have
to
be
cared
for,
students are to write will be announced and pot holder stands, and Mrs. Walter
Raster,]
Pass Book No. 6716 on the Leicester ,
soon from state department headquart- Sprague, chairman of the apron table. by the transfer of funds from depart- Savings Bank is reported lost or missments
in
which
there
will
be
unexpenders. The prizes will be awarded in A number of the election officials i,n
ing and unless said book is returned to
April at the Worcester County Relief the Center who remain unpaid for some ed balances into departments where the bank within thirty days of the 4ate
there
will
be
overdrafts.
Another
such
Corps convention. Officers installed of their labors in recent months, will
hereof a new book will be issued in
were: president, Mrs. Fred Burnham; receive checks in settlement for the department as this will be the school place thereof.
senior vice president, Mrs. Mattie Fogg- amounts due them, town officials have department." Asked if the emergency
C. S. McMULLIN,
well; junior vice president, Mrs.'Agnes declared. Just at present, however, the fund provided at the beginning of the
December 8, 1938.
Treasurer.
J. E. Berthiaume
Cote; treasurer, Mrs. Fannie Rosseley; funds upon which checks ko pay them year could not be made available to
12—14, 21, 25
a Mechanic Street
help
in
meeting
these
obligations,
the
chaplain, Mrs. H. Jennie Warren; con- would have to be drawn have been

of 1**&"'*• "" f
y*V George Rodgers.
_. BAldwinville Hospital Cottages
^h ^t in the home of Mrs. Alon*f rTvMson and named Mrs. Ma.
* i Sorague, Mrs. Lena Colby and
'** iffian Cote a committee to man"**".£. task of preparing and sending

t jBestrice,

eotta8es Christoas
*fw^>
^
*° Thebaskets.are to be sent De-

^T s„nual Christmas party of the
* L Girl Scouts will be held next
A.* and the officials of the troop
" ^Pleting arrangements for the
* 1 which will be conducted m
J* hall at 4 o'clock. Another event

up. It wiii oe tne srst gam
:11, a in which the quartet has played.
The local police heve been appealed
gathering will be in Russell hall Friday to in an attempt being made to find
evening at 8 o'clock and officers of the John JKatrena and Philip Virgia, each
troop will assist with the decorations fourteen ^ears old, who have been
wards Swathe Joseph Bouchard farm,
and refreshments.
A number of the basketball fans Pine Street, and who wandered away
from the farm last week. The boys
here went to North Brookfield Tuesday
evening tox witness four of last year's had small amounts of money with
them when they left town. The police
high school girls' team play North
have serif out descriptions of the boys
Brookfield high. The four members of
the champion high school team of last to police of nearby towns and to Worcester and Boston.
year are to appear as -members of the
The basketball season will get. its
Becker's Business College team of Worcester. The quartet is leaded by Miss start here this week on Friday night
Keitba Hickney, champion girl basket when the boys' and girls' teams of the
shooter of last season. Miss Beatrice high school will play those representing

KK

SIGNS

ductor, Mrs. Etta Brown. Mrs. 0. D.
Lemerise of Cherry Valley was named
delegate to the department convention
and Mrs. Brown was named alternate.
"The Kitchen Sink Orchestra," a
comedy, was presented before a large
audience of townspeople in Russell hall
by members of the Women's union of
the 'John Nelson Memorial Congregational church, in conjunction with the
annual fair of the association. The
ted^consisted of a number of oldsongs \Vngr by members of the
group, and the orchestra members appearing in a uniform costume, and
equipped with musical instruments
constructed from kitchen implements
served as a chorus. Soloists were:
Mrs. Margaret Sprague, Mrs. Elmer Lyon, Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzsch, Mrs.
Ralph Russell, Mrs. Henry Cote, and
Mrs. George G. Rodgers. The follow-

A THOUGHT-

PARK THEATRE, SPENCER
December 17, 18, and 19

yCHEVROLET

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM

K_Ne w Features of^ Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History

Sunday, Dec. 16
Marion Davies and William Haines in
"SHOW PBOPLS"
Comedy

Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 17-18-19
Charles (Buddy) Rogers, Clara Bow and
Richard Arfen in

"wraos"

Without Sound
Pathe Review
Matinee, Mon. at i P. M-Admision 28c & 36c
Evenlny 7:tf P. ML— Admission 60c

ii

Wings"

Thurs., Fri,, Dec. 20-21
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS
Marian Nixon and Charles Rogers J*-~/
"RED UPS"
MACISTE The Strong Man in
..
"HERO OF THE CIRCUS"
Metro Oddity "Nature's Wiiardry"

Saturday, Dec. 22

When buying Chrisrmas Gifts, keep
in mind this fact:
All goods sold by us are of standard quality and
guaranteed. We stand back of every appliance we
sell.
'
*T
Christmas Tree Lamps are priced from 98
cents to $10.50 per set.
Colored Lamps are priced from 10 cents to
30 cents.
We will help you have that Washing Machine or
Vacuum Cleaner by the payment plan.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

is coming to the

Jbr MofnimtnllrmnipwrtmtU*

-a fix in the price range of the four!

•

Spencer

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

FOR THE HOME—

Paul Wegoner and Mary Johnson in
"STRANGE CASE OF CAPT. RAMPER"
Mack Sennet Comedy "Oriental Hugs" News

Everywhere The Outstanding Chevrolet is
being hailed as a spectacular achievement in
advanced design, because it embodies the
greatest array of improvements ever offered
on any automobile of comparable price.
Here, for example, is a marvelous new sixcylinder, valve-in-head engine whose design
represents overifijtof years of development
and testing on the part of Chevrolet and General Motors engineers. It has numerous
advancements typified by a non-detonating,
high-compression cylinder head—gasoline
pump with filter, and automatic rocker arm
lubrication. It provides performance the like
of which was never before available in the
low-price field—marvelous smoothness, tremendous reserve power and sensationally
swift acceleration—all with an economy
averaging better than 20 Unites to the
gallon of gasoline!
Here are new and improved four-wheel brakes
unsurpassed for silence in operation, positive,
action and ease of adjustability! ^
Here are marvelous new ^isher bodies
introducing a new order of beauty, smartness
and luxury.
And here, also, are other features by the
score—each an impressive example cf automotive progress—each contributing to outstanding performance, quiet operation, long
life, ease of control and economical
ownership!
We cordially invite you to visitinir showroom
and secure complete and detailed information regarding this great new car, which will
be ready for delivery beginning January 1st.

Chevrolet', new •l.-crunder, fall* ""^.^"S^^iSfi!.!
men. I.1M oJta. and It develop. 46H. P. « low foglne .peed.

An automatic accelerating pump
results in unusually swift acceleration, a* well as greater gasoline

The new chromium plated, radiator, lamp standards and rims, and
one-piece full crown fender* are
typical fine car feature* of the
Outstanding Chevrolet.

Newly designed 4-wheel brakes*
safe—positive—quiet.

K0HLER WASHING MACHINE
Coal Ranges and living room heaters,
many styles, different makes. Five per cent
discount on all orders received between now
and Christinas.
The heaters include the
VECTO, and other famous makes.
NOKOL,—an oil heater that fits into the furnace
and provides an automatic oil heat. We also handle
the Aetna oil burner.

The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet History
is being displayed in a series of advance showings,
the last of which are in the cities listed below:
San Francisco, Dec 8-13, Civic Auditorium, Larkln Hall.. •
Cincinnati, Dec 8-14, Hotel Sinton ... St. Louis, Dec. 8-14.
Arcadia Ballroom, 3515'Olive Street . . . Atlanta, Dec. 18-22,
Auditorium-Armory ..'. Dallas, Dec 18-22, Adolphus Hotel,
Junior Ballroom ... Portland, Ore., Dec 18-22, Public Audi, torium.
The Convertible
$
Landau
The Roadster...

. $525
The Phaeton.... .. 525
The Coach
*595
$
The Coupe..... 595
$
The Sedan ..... . 675
The Sport
Cagriolet
.$695

>725

Sedan Delivery ... 5^3
Light Delivery
Chassis

$

lHTon
Chassis .

$

400
545
$
IH Ton Chassis9
With Cab .. :! .... 650

All price, t o. b. Flint, Mich.

On the indirectly li^lrtd Jr*stt»
ment panel are grouped all controls, Including the crater temper;
ature indicator and Uwffrpreoi
Electro-lock.

The adjustable driver's seat In all

dutch
»d b™k*l*S»'^rWliB
proper reach tor all Oriren.

fpii*^

Advance Showings

Gifts that all the family will enjoy
during the coming years.

Murvelou. new bodie. br «Jb«
.re «n ooMttnding feature of M
Outitanding Chevrolet

Other Outstanding Features of Advanced
Design and Equipment
MOTOR
New six-cylinder motor, valveIn-head type, fully enclosed.
New automatic lubrication of
rocker a.m mechanism.
New fabric camshaft gear.
New heavier crankshaft statically and dynamically balanced.
New hot-spot manifold.
New AC gasoline pump with
filter, replacing vacuum tank.
New type AC air cleaner.
COOLING SYSTEM
New type thermostat cooling
system control.
New electric water temperature indicator on dash.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
New two-beam headlamps with
foot button control.
NewprUmatic headUmpi Unse*.
New theft-proof E «"*»£*•.
New semiautomatic spark control.
CHASSIS
New self-adjusting, single pU"
dry disc dutch.
,
New smooth 3-epeed transmission.
.
^^ittm
New solid shaft type steering

N. J. BEADIN
Spencer

(Come in today for complete information!)
Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, and Warren
Associate Dealers—East Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield
Garage, Warren Garage and Jean's Garage

QUALITY

A T

LOW

Master
Picture

high schools of like size in the county,
but the outlook for a strong boys' team
is especially bright since a number of
the boys' teeam candidates are youths
who have either played on the first or
second teams at the school for several
years past. The girls' team will be
without the services of the best girl
player at the school ih all time, Miss
Ket'tha Hickney, who was lost through
graduation, and who last season alone
made for her team more points than
opponents of the team scored against
it throughout the entire season.
Members of the Center fire department are completing arrangements for
their annual ball which will be held
January 11 in the town hall and invitations have been issued in nearby
•towns and cities to attend the dance.
The committee appointed to take
charge of the event have been made
by the members.: Novelties, Raymond
Dorr,, Leon Gould and Sidney Farrow;
publicity and advertising, Arthur Dorr;
treasurer, Sidney Farrow; orchestra,
Leon Gould and Francis Barrett; tickets, Albert Pratt; posters, Wilbur Watcon; decorations, Raymond Dorr; Joseph Brophy Jr., and Sidney Farrow,
Tefreshments, John Kelly, Jr., Arthur
Dorr; checking, Henry Blonquist and
Thomas Fahey; ticket collecting, Joseph ConWay and Louis Dandro; ticket distribution, Joseph McKay.
Misses Mildred and Myrtice Wells
spent the week-end with friends ih
Boston.
Mrs. Mabel Bolster of Worcester, Girl
Scout authority, addressed the Woman's Club at its meeting. The meeting
subject was under the direction of the
American home department of the
club, and Mrs. Bolster's talk contained
many pertinent suggestions as to how
Girl Scout activities help out in making homes model ones for thee young
people. Mrs. Arthur. A. Rhodes, treasurer of the club, reported a balance of
$92.34 on hand. Mrs. Grover Boynton,
captain of the local troop . of Girl
Scouts, solicited gifts for .a Christmas
basket that the Girl- Scouts are to arrange for. Mrs. William H. Forest and
Mrs, Charles Bullard'were proposed for
membership. The'current events paper
was by Mrs. Paul Turtle, Mrs. Jennie
Warren was hostess, and was assisted
by Mrs. Mary G. Warren and Mrs.
George G. Rodgers. Chairman Louis
H. Milner of the selectmen was announced as speaker for the next meeting December 18. His subject will be
"Community Service."

THERE
AND

Every out-of-town telephone call to a
two-way trip. Your voice goes there; the
other fellow's comes back.
By telephone it takes not hours or days,
but minutes, often only seconds, to reach
the person you want.
Use this quick means of communication
for social as well as business affairs.
When inettxfeeiCofthe family are away,
when friends get married, or~~are~iH, or
begin new work, telephone to them. Such
intimate telephone chats keep you in
personal touch with them regardless of
the intervening miles.
Rates are low*

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Santa Says:
"I could make my Christmas Eve calls much easier and bring
more happiness to everyone if folks would only help me a little by
preparing financially to receive me.
Really! folks, I find it worse than doing the 'Charleston' to try
and bring a real Merry Christmas to those who have not prepared
for my coming.
• ,
I might add that right here in Spencer there is a fine, easy way
to prepare yourself for my visit. Down at the Spencer National Bank
they are forming a new CHRISTMAS CLUB which you should join
because it will make my visit to you next Christmas a big success.
Take my advice and get together with this Bank. Join this
Christmas Club and help me out a little. Then you, your family and
friends wiU enjoy a real Merry Christmas."

Do It Now!

ri

Ne»lTP**"*' ---'
ing wheel.
.
»j_
New and more complet* iM»
mite chassis wbrkanon.

A. A. GENDREAU TBSSF
Mechanic Street

Herman 0. Werner and da,

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY H.%SWIFT, Cashier

SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS

tti the Street Floor*

Xhe Women's Sociei
church have completed arrangements
An all-day meeting of the Women's for the oyster supper to be held in the
church vestry this (Friday) evening.
Alliance of the Unitarian church, was
The chairman of the supper committee
held Wednesday at the'home of. Mrs.
•is Mrs. Howard Meriam.
Henry Bisco.
Men in the employ of the town and
Miss Rose Lemerise, president of the
Women's Auxiliary to the William J. state highway departments have com
Cooney post, A. L., called a special pleted erecting, along sections of
meeting of the Auxiliary members in highway where drifting of snow in
years past has caused the most Rouble
the town hall, Tuesday,
the snow fencing which has been used
The funeral of Miss Rpseanna Paige
with much success in recent years. AdCheever, seventy-o^ years old, who
ditional snow fencing has, been placed
died in her home-on South Main street
at Breezy Bend and at Breesy* Grew
Sunday night, was held at the home
this fall. Those two spots are considWednesday afternoon at two o'clock.
ered the worst in times of heavy snowMiss Cheever was for many years a
drifts.
nurse in Deerfield.
LEICESTER

THE SPENCER LEADER

THE OBSERVER

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
-ATHeffeman Block, 14-18 Mechanic St,
There are eight more shopping days
Spencer, Mass.
before Christmas. The commercial and
industrial worlds have been urging us
WM. J. HEFFERNAN all to shop early. Have you?
Editor and Publisher
ft ft -ft
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
Each year we read and hear appeals
to do our Christmas shopping as early
MEMBER
in the month of December as possible
and the post office officials make very
urgent requests asking us to mail all of
our holiday packages at an early date.
Yet the^ greater part of the holiday
buying in the Spencer stores remains
to be done. During the next shopping
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance: days the stores will be filled with men
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 80 and women more or less frantically
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
searching for the appropriate gift that
Entered as second-class matter at the jnust be bought and sent before DePostoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified. cember 25. Each year'we vow to make
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE • our plans in advance further, yet it
seems that each following year the
same scene is re-enacted.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1928

-ft ft ft

Scatter Sunshine
with Christmas
Greeting Cards

\^.

tlMIMMMIMHOIMMM

Signs instructing motorists to stop
before turning into Main street have
been placed on several important side
streets, including Wall, Mechanic,
Maple, Grove and Elm. The police de''eiKf««»«»«»»»»*«"'*'"
partment now has to deal with the
Kenneth Hasselton is visiting at the proposition of enforcing the regulation.
homo of Mrs. Hasselton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin, High
street.
A son, Paul Edmond, was born recently to Mr. an$ Mrs. Louis Ei Grandmont. Mr. Grandmont is the local
Delicious, Wholesome, Clean
chief of police.

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Don't forget a soul this
Christmas,
Big folks, small folks, far
and near;
Send them each a Christmas greeting,
Bring them each a bit of
cheer.

IS

MERRY XMAS TO ALL
75c Box Stationery, lined envelopes
._
Bath Robes for children
$1.66 tn sow
Ladies Bath Robes ...A
$2.98 to $7 50 eaS
Christmas Cards in boxes of a dozen cards
•••,-.•••
Pc> ®C 50c- and $1,00 Box
Gents Ties.
.\
50c and $1 m
Ladfies Hand Bags
\
.$1.00 to $5.00 each
More Ankle Socks, pure Australian Wool
op"
Silk artd Wool Bloomers
'.'-'. "S
Ladies Silk Hosiery in all wanted colors
•'
98c to $2.50 a pair
Bargains in Wool Blankets
$2.00 to $7.50 a pair
Fine assortment Christmas Percales,29c quality 25c
Gents fine Union Suits
$1.50 and $2.50 set
Bargain in Gents hemstitched handkerchiefs,
pure linen
25c 2nd 50c
Look at our Gloria Silk Umbrellas at
$2.98
Fancy Baskets
25c to $1.50
Umbrellas, all silk 16 ribs gold color and latest
stick and handles..'.$3.50 to $7.50 each
Bargains in Gents 50c stockings (fancy)
."..
3 pairs for $1.00

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Quinn were
called to Springfield during the latter
part of last week by the death there of
Mrs. Guinn's mother, Mrs. Sarah Me»
Quaid Mulrone who died at her home
in Springfield. Members of the family
here attended the funeral in Springfield
on Monday morning.
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor of
the Baptist church, attended the Baptist Ministers' Association annual meeting during the past week at the First
Swedish Baptist church on Belmont
street, Worcester. This association in
eludes in its membership Baptist ministers in Worcester and the towns
surrounding the city.
, ft,

Sweet Cider can be made—

Spencer

" $i

SUNSET FARM

Newsdealers

ROGER E. BEMIS

Tel. 308-3

» » «■

The funeral of Mrs. Albina (Charron)
Jette, fifty-four, who died at her home,
25 Maple street, last week Thursday
evening, was held on Monday morning.
A solemn high Mass of requiem was
held in St. Mary's church at ten o'clock. Many flowers were sent by relatives and friends who were present at
die service. The bearers were Leo Morin, Maurice Coumoyer, Wilfred Martin,
Anthim Delongchamp, George Poudrier, and Emile Riopelle.
The burial followed in St. Mary's and
Holy Rosary cemetery in charge of J.
Henry Morin, funeral director.
m • *
LEICESTER

Spencer

*'Tho Place to Eat"

The Woman's Guild of the Congregational church will meet in the church
vestry next Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock. Tea wfll be served following a pageant that will be presented
by members' of the Guild.

Our stocks are yet complete, but we advise to not
delay much longer, as then
you will not find as good
an assortment, and we will
not be able to give you the
best of service.
bath robes.
*
$5.00 to $12.00
silk lounging robes
$9.00 to' 13.50
smoking coats.
'
.$5.00
sweaters, all kinds
.. %
$2:00 to $7.50
shirts, a large variety in all the new styles.. • •
$1.15 to .$7.50
pen's Scarfs, beautiful patterns
.$1.50 to $5.00
Men's cigar lighters, very popular
$3.00 to $5.00
pfen's bill folds
:
.*-... $1.00 to $4.00
Men's gloves, all kin8s, Cape, Mocha^ Buck, unlined;
Fleece or Fur lined, from
$1.50 to $5.00
Jfen's hose, silk, silk and wool, and fine cotton. 25c to $1.15
Men's Kum-a-part buttons
50c to $3.00
Men's Leather Jackets, some are reversible. . $9.00 to $12.00
Men's neckwear, this is where we shine, all the popular
patterns, silk, silk and wool, and knit at
50c to $2.00
(very large assortment at $1.00)
Hen's Mallory hats, caps, Kirschbaum suits and overcoats,
sheep lined coats'etc.
If it is a man's gift you are looking for, come to us, and
you'll likely find it here.
-'■..'„

TRY SPENCER STORES- FIRST

December

In your family is important.

Specials

Don't Experiment

W.H.VERNON

Christmas

f * wL «"-d .h^In «. Mi do this pac-are
JUST THINK

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
U.AQUAOT

UP

SPENCER

with heWy *k.

gregational church. The captains who
received chevrons are Elizabeth Green,
Priseilla Tread well, Laura" Turgeon,
and Gretchen Heywobd. The corporals are Katherine Durell, Helen Forrest, Barbara Howe, and Jessie Gibson. . Mrs. Mildred Esten is captain
and Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske is lieutenant of the troop.
• Miss Edna Gendron was elected president of Conseil Marie Antoinette at a
meeting in St. Mary's hall last vening.
Mrs. Evelyn Gaudette was made honorary president. Other officers elected
included Mrs. Louise Duhamel, vice
president; Miss Rhea Graveline, secretary; Helen Beauchamp, treasurer;
Mrs. Marie Berthiaume, commissioner
of ordinance; Miss Eva Bedard, mistress of ceremonies; Mrs. Louise Duhamel, Miss Clara Holdroyd and Mrs.
Eldora J. Aucoin, auditors; Mrs. Eliza
Rocheford, dean, and Rev. J. O. Comtois, chaplain.

P»P«

4

strong twine; ALL FREE.
Customers who find it hard to get to our. store will be palled for* y<fe us *™ ££<

F0RTIER ELECtRIC COMPANY
9-11 MECHANIC STREET

p„hher Goods Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas,
*! ^2*<££ta2Bath^S*7*** B*4 U—. Sheets and Mlo« j

ST&£^£i££Uj5U?*rt
Wear, »•«-*«£?
fetter's To«eT Articles. School Comr**** -G-W IJplls.-.K.bhons, Pap«
Twine, Boxes, etc.

^nJTANTS WEAR
See our line of Infants ™^f™$?J$?%.
Bonnets, Mittens, Sets, Toques, Crib ^lankets, CT
gT^K UNDERWEAR
Ladies Silk Vests, special at 85c each.
Ladies Fancy Silk Bloomers with Vests to nu.
at $1.00 each.
„.)W ow and
Also* a fine asortment of Ladies bilk snp»
Pajamas.
HOSIERY
,/This makes a fine I™""* fw 'I^«?U
the family and we want you to ta««»tw
stockings for every member of the tarniiy^
hose for Father, Brother, Uncle or Nephew
50c and $1.00 a pair.
.
Mother,:
f
Silk hose or Silk and Wool hose for » w
Sister. Aunt or Niece at 50c, $1.00, $1&" »'
3

let'our Ladies All Silk, Full Fashioned Ho*
every pair guaranteed at $1.25 a pair.
STATIONERY
,
We carry Samud Warfs S**"%1 ££,?2\
lineW we have spwaahzed on for ye
will find it just as good » any line on the

DON'T FORGET

It ^

Jj

to make this store your Xmas Headquarters; we will do all we can *» h^g^u tish to buy.
Xmas ever. Please keep this list until Xmas; it may remind you J something yo
j

280 Main Street

TeL 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors ore welcome at our dairy at all times

Ralston Shoes at
Triangle Brand Shoes at
Leather Slippers at
Sheepskin Slippers at
Felt Slippers at
Scarfs at
Ties at. . f.
Bow Ties at
Silk and Wool Hose at
Dress Shirts at. .
Beach Jackets at.-..
Leather Jackets at

.

$7.50
. $4.50, $5.00 & $5.50
$2.25
$2.25
$1.50 & $1.75
$1.50 & $2.50
75 c & $1.00
50c & 75c
75c & $1.00
$2.00, $2.50 & $3.00
'.$4.95 to $6.00
$10.00

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' DEPT.
Boys' add Youths' Felt Boots at
$3.50 & $4.00
Boys' and Youths' 4 Buckle Arties at
$2.65 & 2.75
Boys' Felt Slippers at
$1.25
Boys' and Youths' Rubber Boots at
$3.50 &' $4.50
Boys' Ties at
-... 50c
Boys' and Youths' Shoes at
$2.95, $3.50 & $4.00
Misses and Childrens Felt Slippers at
r85c, 90c and $1.25^
Misses Sheepskin Slippers at
$1.25'
Misses and Childrens Two Colored Arties at
$1.95 & $2.00
Misses and Childrens 4 Buckle Arties at.
$1.95 & $225
Misses and Childrens Shoes at
$2.25, $2.65, $2.85 & $3.25

All gifts put up in fancy boxes free of charge..
Exclusive agency for Zippers Overshoes.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

;eful Xmas
Gifts

SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS

Don't forget that we give Xmas boxes with Xmas purchases; that we do up P^
mailing; that we deliver packages free of charge; that we cash ypur Xmas UuD
are going to have plenty of clerks for the Xmas rush and last but not least that we

^J
^
j

every evening the week before Xmas.

W. H. VERNON
Main Street

oppo^teMa»a««ti*

itf£ JV ;

CHRISTMAS GREETIhlfcS
Pit
&

ou^

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
" This store has always been proud of_ its-, Xmas
handkerchiefs and this year is no "cepUon.
We .have a very fine line of Handkerchiefs oi all
kinds for Men, Women and. Children; Swiss handkerchiefs, Linen handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy
handkerchiefs.
CHOCOLATES
This is something-new for us and "we. are going
to carry one special and that is a pound box of
50c fine quality chocolates for 39c.
. •
.
Try a box of these and see if they are not the
best 39c chocolates you ever bought.
BOOKS
Everyone likes a good book for an Xmas gift;
books for young and old-picture books for the
little tots-^tory books for children; book* for
older boys- and girls and popular fiction Mr the
grown ups.
CORSETS AMD BANDEAUX
We also carry a fine assortment of Royal
Worcester Corsets and Bandeaux; we have in now
their Xmas assortment; come in and see these;
they are handsome arid their prices are reasonable.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY

MEN'S r/EPT.
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

for

'

Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
334-3, wffl assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

WOMEN'S DEPT.
Children's Colored Low Arties at.. $2.25, $2,95 $3.25 & $3.50
Women's All Rubber Arties
$2.85
Women's Enna Jettick Health shoes in all the latest
patterns, styles and leathers at
$5.00,
Women's Silk Umbrellas at
.$5.00
Women's High Black Zipper Arties at
$4.00 & $5.00
Women's Felt Slippers at
$1.00, $1.50 & $1.75
Women's Kid Slippers at
$2.00
Women's Sheepskin Slippers at
$2.00
Women's Fancy Handkerchiefs at
25c, & 50c per box

SUGGESTIONS
for

GIFTS F6R THE WHOLE FAMILY

Builds Boys Into Men

USEFUL XMAS SUGGESTIONS

M

PWWltt

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

IS

A benefit1 dance will be conducted in
Odd Fellows' hall tomorrow night for
Leo Ledoux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
LEICESTER
Ledoux, Elm street. Ledoux will iake
part in a boxing bout in New York
Mrs. Henry Bisco was the hostess
City on Friday, December 21.
A public supper was served on Mon- Wednesday for an all-day meeting of'
day evening in Odd Fellows' hall under the Woman's Alliance of the Federated'
the auspices of Harmny Rebekah lodge, church. Members of the Young PeoI. O. O. F. The committee^ in charge ple's Society of the Federated church
was composed of Mre- Jennie Goodnow, attended the rally service for young
chairman, Miss Elsie Lecker, Mrs. Ma- people in Spencer Congregational
bel "Dufton, Mrs- Alice Sibley, Mrs. Ida church Sunday evening.
Barron, Fred Dufton, and Walter SibOscar Cormier, Comdr. Arthur J. Laley.
plante of William J. Cooney poet, A.
Philip Bouvier, Mechanic street, L.,~ Chester Woodcock Elmer F. Lynn,
brakeman for many years on the Spen- Arthur Lemerise and William J. Bellecer branch of the Boston & Albany ville were among the men here who atrailroad suffered body bruises and in- tended the reunion Saturday night at
juries on Tuesday when he fell from the Warren Hotel, Worcester, of the
the top of a freight car while working -Seventh Battalion Veterans' Associain the yard. Dr. James C Austin was tion. Those who attended the banquet
called and is attending him at his were, when first entering the service,
home.
assigned to that unit at Camp Devens
The annual Christmas tree and enter- and then were later assigned to other
tainment for the children of ex-service companies.
men will be held at the American LeFrank E. Colesworthy, purchasing
gion rooms under the auspices of the agent of the Crompton and Knowles
Woman's Auxiliary next Sunday. Each Loom Works, Worcester, was elected
child will be given a gift and a Christ- president of the Hillcrest Country Club
mas stocking filled with candy. The at the annual meeting in the rooms of
committee in charge includes Mrs. Od- the Commonwealth Club in Worcester.
ina CourhoyeSr, chairman, Mrs. Evelyn Mr. Colesworthy is one of the most
Home, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, and Miss prominent members of the club, and
Ida Coache.
,
-.;
has been interested nrits progress ever
Captain Florence E. Clark of Worces- since it has been formed. Plans were
ter presented chevrons to the CSri' discussed and are to be followed out
Scout captains and corporals at a , through the winter and spring months
meeting of Troop I, Tuesday afternoon for completing holes on the course yet
and evening in the vestry of ihe Con- to be finished.

Merchandl

Your milk supply offers your greatest opportunity for building health.

i

135 Main St, Spencer

Buy them in a man's
store, where men buyv
themselves, and be
sure of getting gift
that will appeal to and
satisfy any man.

MAIN STREET

Good Health

Drug Store
First

CARPENTER'S DRUG
STORE

The Reading Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Frank Leslie Hopkins
this afternoon at three o'clock. Papers
will be read by Mrs. Carrie Vernon,
Mrs. Emma Lyne, Mrs. Jennie Treadwell, and Mrs. Nellie Capen.

DUFAULT, The Clothe*

Try the

Dainty Christmas Gifts,
practical articles for the
home, and a selection
of gifts for men are here
arranged for your inspection.

The stockholders of the Spencer National Bank are to meet in tfce banking rooms on Tuesday, January S, for
the purpose of electing director* and
transacting other business.

Plenty of good useful gifts for boys, also, Tim's
caps, gloves, ties, sweaters, sheep-lined coats, wind
breakers, etc.

JACK'S LUNCH

141 Main Street,
and, Kingsley Building,
104 Main Street, Spencer

To keep up the demand for its prod
act some departments of the Leicester
Woolen Co., on Rawson street have
been put on night schedules. The company is manufacturing chinchilla which
is this year being widety used in the
making of women's winter coats.

•

.

A. M. LATOUR COMPANY

Funeral of Un. Albina (Charron) Jette

■

Turkey Dinner
Every Sunday

f

WE KNOW, because we are
making it every day.
OUR CUSTOMERS know because they continue to order it
in preference to all other brands.

The Monday Club wffl meet at the
home of Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Main
street, next Monday afternoon. A mu
sfcal program is being arranged.

Men's
Men's
}lea's
Ken's
Jfen's

APPLE CIDER

Roger Dickinson, teacher of English
at David Prouty high school, and Mites
Delia O'Connor, principal of the Ledge
street school in Worcester, will be
judges in a debate, between Charlton
and Brookfield high schools in Brookfield on next Thursday evening.

Men's
Xmas
Gfts

Items That Cannot Fail To Attract

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

» These" are just a few of the
m-any practical gifts. .

We cordially invite ydu to inspect our personally selected and individual display of beautful and useful Christmas Gifts, for the Home,
for Mother and Dad and for the whole Family.
We are opening the Christmas season with an unusual selection of
; fine Holiday merchandise at appealing prices that make early shopping
highly profitable for the thrifty householder.
Beautiful TABLE LAMPS from $8.50 up to $25.00.
Individual FLOOR LAMPS for $6.50 up to $22,50.
Unusual assortment of BRIDGE LAMPS with a variety of
shades at the attractive price of $1.45 to $17.50.
BED LAMPS with silk shades. AH the new pastel colors at
the unusual low price of $2.75 and $3.00.
BOUDOD3 LAMPS with glass shades, parchment shades,
and silk shade, priced from $1.98 to $5.00.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES of all kinds to help make the
work of the housewife lighter. A. B. C. Electric Washers, Vacuum Cleaners, Irons, Toasters, (Percolators, Hot-plates, Waffle
Irons, Heating Pads, Elctric Corn Poppers and Curling Irons.
THE GIFT, OF CHEER FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
IS THE ALL ELECTRIC RADIO. We will be pleased to place
a set in your home for demonstration and give you a free trial.
RADIOLA No. 18 all eleetric
New price, $ 95.00
T

RADIOLA No. 60 all electric
RADIOLA 100-A Speaker
MAJESTIC all electric set with beautiful cabinet and
Dynamic Speaker, Model No. 71
MAJESTIC all electric set with dynamic speaker and
cabinet, Model No. 72
6
Tube Gem CROSLEY Box A. C. electric
8

Tube Show Box CROSLEY all electric, push and pull

147.00
29.00
137.50
167.50
65.00
80.00

V

NECKWEAR^
95c? $1.45, $1.95
? SHIRTS
. $1.45 to $8.50
GLOVES
$1.95 to $8.50
MUFFLERS
95c to $5.95
- HOSE
25c to $1.45
PAJAMAS
$1.45 to $2.95
BATH ROBES
$7.45 to $14.50
. ISMOKING JACKETS
$6.95 to $12.50
COMBINATION SETS
45c to $1.45
LEATHER COMBINATION SETS
All Prices

Quality

\

Every department has hundreds of practical ^ifts.
Don't
fail to shop here.

BesseBryant
Company
BBSSX BYSTSM
OLOTHMRS
a* Front Street

Worcester, Mass.

The joy of giving 'worthwhile gifts far
overbalances any little difference in price
CraySTMAS shoppers can wisely make this store
their gift headquarters, safe in the knowledge that
they will secure articles of high integrity, combining
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic value, at low prices.
The gift ol ? watch forms a most appropriate token of affection which
WUI carry its associations for years to come. Your personal urderences in
Style, desist,, and price can be fully satisfied here.

For Her—
Wrist Watches
Diamonds
Rings
Vanity Cases
Bracelets
Toilet Sets
Pen and Pencil Sets
Pearls
Cameo Brooches
Silverware
Banjo Clocks

For Him—
Strap Watches
Pocket Watches
Stone Rings
Signet Rings
Cuff Buttons
Cigarette Cases
Lighters
Fountain Pacts
Bill Folds
Smoking Articles
Belts and Buckles

"GFTS THAT LAST"

F. G. FLEMING
Jeweler
Expert repairing a specialty
136 MAIN STREET

fCERV

5 interested u» the «
££ at least before said
Witness, Frederick H. <
P. MCDONNELL
Christmas Cards. Twenty-two in, a Esauire, Judge of said Court,
Trtav
December, in ^
the year one.
box for a dollar. They are different. ,nt
h day of
oi u
twtaty
Said premises are the same that were
UNDERTAKERS '
Order anytime by phone or mail. thousand nine
this day conveyed to me by the said
and EMBALMERS
L. E., FELTON,
Christmas sale of Dainty Wrapping fight.
Allen-SquSre Company, by deed- to be
Register. recorded herewith.
papers, fywell Ribbons, 5c yd, Gifts,
Offi"*:
10 Cherry Sttw
Pretty Novelties, Cards,. Tegs and St 12-14, 21, 28
Subject to* the right of the town of
Residence:
63 Mapk fw
Spencer to carfy surface mter across
Seals, afternoons and evenings from
Mortgage Sato oi Real *•*«*«
Telephone
Cona^T*1
the
northwest
corner
ol
sajkfctract,
to,
Dec. 3rd. Gift Shop, Mrs. L, H. Bruce,
said (toward land adjoining on the ■
Cottage street, West Brookfield, Mass.
Rv virtue and in execution of
Adv. J2sr of sale contained in a certain south."
Said premises willl be sold subject
mortgage gWen by Joseph S. Edinburg to all taxes and assessments e*isting
mortgage B
Company, dated
thereon which constitute incumbrances
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
M.v 10 W.*£ ^corded with Wor- prior to the mortgage, hereby to be
«ster District Deeds, book 2437, page foreclosed.
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
71 rf which mortgage the undersigned
Terms of sale: $100 to be paid in
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all is the present holder, for breach rf cash by *°e purchaser at the time and
REGISTERED
other persons interested, in the estate L conditions of said mortgage and for place of sale, and the balance upon
BMBALUER
of Amos A. Bemis, late of North *e purpose of foreclosing the same, delivery of the deed within ten days
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. will be sold at public auction, at teno- thereafter.
Lady Assistant
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- dock i« the forenoon, on Saturday the
Other terms to be announced at the
porting to be the last will and testa- fifS,.day of January, A. D. 1929, on the
ment of said deceased has been pre- premises, all and singular the premises 536
ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY
T4.MM
sented to said Court, for probate, by described in said mortgage, to wit.
,By Charles E. Allen, Treasurer,
Clara H. Bemis who prays that letters
"The land in said Spencer, wrth the Present - holder of said mortgage.
SPENCER,
MASS
testamentary may be issued to her, the factory building thereon, situated on Spencer, December 12, 1928.
executrix-therein named, without giv- the south side of Cherry Street andI is
St 12-14, 21, 28
ing a surety on her official bond:
bounded, as follows. Beginning at the
You are hereby cited to appear at a northeasterly corner thereof, on the
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- south side of said street; thence southter, in said County of V?0™**?'-™ Sy by land of the heirs of Peter Ratnthe second day of January, A. D. 1«W, er sixty-four feet, more or less; thence
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show southerly thirty and V4 feet, wore or
cause, if any you have, why the same less to where a stump formerly stood,
should not be granted.
thence southerly, fifty-nine feet,more
And said petitioner is hereby direct- or less, to land formerly of John Hiney,
ed to give public notice thereof, by the last two courses being by land, now
publishing this citation once in each or formerly of Annie. M. Dillon etals;
week for three successive weeks, in thence westerly, forty-Vwo and % feet,
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- more or less, by said Hiney land,
lished in Spencer, the last publication thence northerly, one hundred thirtyto be one day, at least, before said three and 34 feet, more or less, by land,
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or over which the town of Spencer has the
delivering a copy of this citation to right to convey surface water, now or
all known persons interestel m the es- formerly of Murty Howard; thence
tate, seven days at least before said westerly, six feet, more or less, by said
Howard land; thence northerly by the
Court:
and hope that the past year has
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, easterly line of the triangular tract conEsquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth veyed by the grantor to Albert J. Denseen your hopes and ambitions
day of December, in the year one nis, to the aforesaid Cherry Street;
thousand nine hundred and twenty- thence easterly, "by said Cherry Street,
realized m the fullest measure.
thirty-nine and % feet, more or less, to
eight
'
L E. FELTON,
the place of beginning.
Register.
12-14, 21, 28
I. LEVINSON
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
DIALER III LIVE CATTLE, POUI,
TRY, ALSO XH DRESSED BEET
^niWTE COURT
f ■
To the heirs at tow, next of kin and all
57 Perm Avenue
other persons interested m the estate
WORCESTER. MASS.
of Alice Mulcahy, tote of Spencer, in
said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testaEstablished Own Half
ment of said deceased has been preCentury
sented to said Court, for probate, by
John L. Mulcahy, who prays that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, the executor therein named, without giving a surety on his official bond:
'
Hardware Storej
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
You are hereby cited to appear at j
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
in said County of Worcester, on the
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets
second day of January, A. D. 1929, at
Tel.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a
copy of this citation to all known per-

Will Bl

®T

A Few of the Mam G& Suggestions
to Be Found at This Store
Dainty Underwear, Sets or Single Pieces,
either in Crepe or Rayon, at moderate prices.
Toilet Sets, in silver containers, and many
other odd pieces.
Bath Robes, House Frocks, Kayser Hosiery, Kayser Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc.
For The Children:
_
Knitted Suits, Dresses, Underwear, Gloves,
Mittens, Hats, Scarfs, Stockings, etc.
You will find this store filled with many useful gifts.that
are sure to please the most exacting.

The Woman's Shoppe
MRS. E. H. GAUDETTE, Prop.
The r\~.mmi*nA of Fashion

140 MAIN STREET

SPENCER

The men's store where women enjoy to shop
is filled with many gifts that will bring
pleasure to many men on
Christmas Day
NECKWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK SHIRTS - MUFFLERS
COMBINATION SETS
GLOVES
and a score of others

PECOT'S
THE STORE FOR MEN
Mass.

North Brookfield,

We Wish You All

Edward Upso" Cowles, Minister
Friday 7.15 P- «■• rehearsal for chochoir and quartet.
715-915 p. m, meeting of Troop 115,
Boy Scouts, in the vestry.
Bring One More Sunday—Dec. 16th
1040 a. m., kindergarten church, un
jjr the leadership of Mrs. R. B. Stone,
uJ I P. Watson, Miss Lura WoodWfi and Miss Gracia Burkill.
1045 a. m., public worship, to be coni^jjd by the minister. Special music
to charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist.
Ojjjjtjias music all through December.
12.00 noon, members of the Junior
Church League will report attendance
Mfs,fli»rles E. Dun ton, superintend-

» ♦ *

-

Methodist Episcopal Church

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
ent.
llMf- m' church school (primary,
Week of December 16th
^5 intermediate, and young peo^ijtpartments), with worship pert"
10.45, morning worship and pastoral
LK) by C. Newton Prouty. The message.
of Youth will have their first
12.10, church school
in "A Study of Our Community."
iSO, Wire Village community service
it contacts do you make during in charge of the pastor.
week?" "What would you change 7.00, evening service of song and serwjur town?" "What are the condi- mon; subject, "Mayor (Bossy) Gillis,
of toil, especially for young the Man and His Achievements, a
a, in your community?" "Are Breaking Away from Traditions and
churches doing what they might Circumstances."
Wednesday, 730 p. m., Ladies' Aid
the community?"
4,30 p. m., community service at Christmas party at home of Mrs.
fire Village, to be conducted this Graves, Lincoln street, each to bring a
gift not over 10c in value.
& by Mr. Sweezey.
Friday, 3.30 to 5.30, Christmas party
{.00 p. m., meeting of Intermediate
inag Repple's Society, led by Ralph I for members of the church school. Sup-

A gift selected from our large and attractive stock will make the home
more cheerful for years to come

Among the list of gifts that you can' find here are

Mufflers, Comfort Slippers, Silk Sirts,' Gloves, *
Mittens, Neckwear, shoes for every member
of the family.
^REMEMBER—we have a line of furnishings and the latest in
jgift selections in our store that, will suit the need of every one in
Dnr family, large or small, young or. old.

(u Ulutnttd)

Give
Your
Home
a Christmas Gift

'ay it with a New MASH 4©0

And immediately, the "400" will
become everyone's favorite, no mat9 Sedans from $973 to $2,487, deHv., 8 Coupes,

ter how many other cars you own*
A hundred thousand families are already proud and enthusiastic owners of the "400", though it was
announced only June 21.
Its new Twin Ignition performance,
Bijur Centralized Chassis Lubrication and many other important
improvements add pleasure to every
mite of your motoring.
tof Christmas delivery, order now.
You can select from our complete
Holiday display of new "400" models—a brilliant showing of the newest and finest in modern motoring.

jprposite Massasoit Hotel

We ca«ya full line'of stormy weather footwear

A Merry Xmas
[and a full line of appropriate gifts for all
the family

RLOR SETS

j>arf* tHe World in motor Cmr »**•**

Spencer

CEDAR CHESTS
SMOKERS
CONSOLE MIRRORS
END TABLES
PICTURES
TABLE LAMPS
PARLOR LAMPS
TELEPHONE STANDS

fcG ROOM SETS
te»r^ASTSTSETS
EKIT"H
MATTRESSES
L S
IALV
SATTRESS
£ MATTRESSES
?
i MnMc
ES
Mml A£f BED SPRING
|"0NS STEEL BEDS

NASH 400"

Tel. 152

AXMINSTER RUGS
CONGOLEUM RUGS
.LINOLEUM RUGS
FLOOR CARPETING

KHAMBER SETS

When the family corjies downstairs on Christmas morn
ing surprise them with a new set of living room furnirur.
Beautiful sets in a variety of finishes and styles of upholstery
await your choice.
A LINE OF BEAUTIFUL CEDAR CHESTS
Furniture
and
Undertaking

A

_
hi*

KINGSLEY CO.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Spencer National Bank
will be held at its Banking Rooms oh
Tuesday, the eighth day of January,
1929 at ten o'clock A. M. for the election of Directors and the transaction
of any other business that may come
before the meeting. ■
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier.
12—14, 21, 28; 1—4
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of George P. DeWolfe,
late of Spencer, in said County; deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Maybell L. Moore, of Salem, in the state of Connecticut, with
out giving a surety on her bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
twenty-sixth day of December, A. D.
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be grantedAnd the petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, . Judge of said Court, this
thirtieth day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
L. E. FELTON,
Register.
3t 12-7, 14, 21

BroofcB*"1

Most men have heed for an extra pair of shoes,
so why not make that one of the articles you give
this Christmas? Our showing -of new styles
makes it easy to choose the correct pair for your
giving.

Men's and Boy's Shoes that Wear
Latest Styles, finest leather, made to wear with hard usage. High
and low shoes. Black or tan. By buying direct from the factory
that .makes them you can save money and secure a higher quality.
A wide line of boy's shoes.

$2.95 - $3.60 - $4.00 - $4.60 - $5.25
ALL OF OUR SHOES ARE MADE IN SPENCER
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES THAT YOU BUY FROM
OUR FACTORY STORE ALLOWS FOR
BUSINESS EXPANSION AND THUS
BENEFITS OUR COMMUNITY

ISAAC PROUTY & COMPANY
FACTORY STORE
Open Evenings Before Christmas

Boston & Albany Railroad Tune Table
EDW. DESPLAINES
Spencer Branch
REAL
ESTATE AMD INSURANCE AUCTIONEER and SEAL ESTATE
Eastern
Standard
Time—Daily,
except
COAL
OF ALL KINDS
Sunday
WOOD
Tal. 126-11
PheM 132-2
GOING EAST
13 Temple St.
Spencer
ICE
76 Chestnut Street,
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15
Office:
- - 18 Elm St. Lv.
Ar. Spencer
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40
Yards:
GOING WEST
Just received a full line of
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St
. a.m. pan. p.m.
Lv. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35
Orders left at C. P. Leavitfs, Sugdea Ar. Spencer
0:23 4:29 6:67
Blade
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Come in and inspect them. Prices are right.
Spencer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33
Peat
Moss for the floors of the Poultry houses, Cod Liver Oil,
RAMER & KING westbound stips at So. Spencer at 7:14
Shavings, Tobacco dust, Leafaklfa.
Lamoureux Block
p.m., Sundays, but does not connect
Shavings, Tobacco lust, Leaf alfalfa.
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, -Property with branch.
Damage Insurance
Wirthmore Feeds, Scratch, Mash, Dairy, Stock, and Heavy
Automobile Liability Insurance
Mixfeed, the largest selling feeds in New England today. Barn
Mechanic Street
Spencei

Zenith Radios

Philco Radios

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

LINUS H. BACON
Phone 9M
38 Cherry Street
SPENCER, MAM.

2ETN A-IZE

Leveling

_

Tricycles

—

Wagons

^—

Sleds

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
SPEN0EB

HIRAM B. WILLEY

**• LAMOUREUX & CO.

■tern

Complete House Furnishers

^HANIC STREET

SPENCER

REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhereday and night
Lady Assistant

Spencer

Office sad Yards:
■tin Street Railroad Crossktf
Orderi may be left at
Browning's News. Room

THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outside and Insidi
, We do the very best work at ST wM
C. H. ALLEN ft CO.
*M0 per day.
Wonderful work on ceiling*, water
INSURAKOB
color and canvass.
""•"■■> »■•»
Papered ceilings kalsomined.
Furniture refinished.
Office:
Auto service anywhere.
BANK BLOCK
SPENCER
U MAT ST.
SPENCER, MASS.

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Tel. 283-3

COAL—WOOD
ICE '
KINDLING

PHONE 64-2

brooms, Beef Scraps, Molasses, Alfalfa peal, Roofing paper,
Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp.

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS

S. D. HOBBS & CO.

oi£V£IERAL DIRECTOR

ALL WELCOME

MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.

Building Plans Drawn

Freshman Radios
F°ys

MATT. P. LEE

Stable and Street Blankets

Surveying—Mapping

Cabriolet,, Victorias from $973 U> $2ft68 ddiv.

CLARK MOTOR SALES

Spencer

iLENWoOD RANGES
gTOVART HEATERS
I^G WASHERS
RCTRir SWEEPERS

IMPORTANT FEATURES-JTO OTBJBK CAK MA» TMMM AM
■■
—■<
~ii-..i
Longer
lonirer wheelbases
Aluminum alloy pistons Bijur centralized
Twin-Ignition motor
One-piece Salon
chassis lubrication
12 Aircraft-type (park New double drop frame
lenders
Electric docks
plugs
dear
vision front
Toriiooal vibration
High compression
Exterior metalwaiw
pillar posts
damper
chrome
plated
over
Houdaille and Lovejoy
Nash Special Design
World's easiest steering
nickel
shock absorbers
front and (
7-besring crankshaft
bumpers
Short turning radius
Salon Bodies

Stockholders' Annual Meeting, Spencer National
Bank, Spencer, Mass.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

COLLETTE BROS.

.

gift footwear

Sunday, Dec. 16
. 10.45 a. m., worship and sermon;
topic, "Great, Souls Graduate From a
School of Trouble and Suffering."
12.10 p. m., Bible school; topic, "Lord
To Whom Shall We Go?"
7.00 p. m., evening worship and message ; topic, "When One is Hungry, the
Need Is A Real One."
7.30 *p. m, Thursday evening prayer
meeting.
.

L. D. BEMIS

Our display of gifts that men want on Christmas morning is
> complete that we are certain you will be able to find something
' every name on your list, and at a-price which you wish to

$1,477

THERE is no more delightful
gift than a motor car—no more
delightful motor car today than the
Nash "400".
The whole family will give three
ringing cheers when this smart,
graceful car stops in front of your
door on Christmas Eve or Christmas morning.
The first one who drives it will tell
all the rest it is easier steering,
sweeter handling, than any other
car she ever has driven.

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

Lenat. Topic: "God's Christmas Gift."
Scripture: Luke 2:1-16.
Tuesday 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl
Scouts, will meet in the vestry. Captain, Mrs. R. D. Esten; Lieutenant,
Mrs. H. L. Fiske.
Wednesday 8.00 p. m., meeting of the
Woman's Guild, with an original pageant portraying the unification of the
work of the women of the churqh. Tea
will be served during the social hour
to follow the pageant.
8.00 p. m., Men's League bowling
tournament, at the Regal Alleys.
The annual Christmas tree party of
our church school will be held on Friday afternoon, December 21st.

Useful, Beautiful and Enduring » GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Gifts for the Home
gtty.

»«00" Special Six

Main St.

ftol ConsTB*etfM»aI Church

P. A. RICHARD'S

A. E. Kingslcy Co.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

s

The first Baptist Church

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

J. Henri Morin

A Merry Xmas

The Men's Store

of the boyhood of Jesus.
Sunday, December 28, C
cert at 0.00 p. m.

COLBY H. JOHNSON
Live Stock, and Real Estate
Auctioneer.

-TOYSWe have many toys for the children, and gifts for all
other members of the family They include

Manicuring Sets, Toilet Sets, Smoking Sets, Cameras,
Perrumery
Candies—Cynthia Sweets, Foss, Durand, and Schraft

»S Scoooh St., North Brookfield
Telephone 23-3

DR. a E. BILL, DENTIST
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 1% 1 to 4
__
Telephone Nos.
;
CMB< :
* **»
Residence M6-11
wheeler A Can way t>1***tk
WEST BROOXVXBLn

F. CO
Mam Street
OPPOSITE POST

SPENCER LEADER

UOOZSTKB

(

Replies have come to the committee
in charge of the secqnd' turkey night
pitch that will be given Tfec. 17 in the
town hall by > William Gooney post, AL„ indicating that the biggest attendance ever at one of these pitch parties
will be present. Conidr. Arthur LaPlant, Dr. Franklin L. Bishop and
Francis E. Dorr are is charge of arrangements.

TOYS

We have the largest assortment of Toys we have
\
ever carried
Bring the Kiddies!

MANY OTHER SPECIALS ALL OVER
THE STORE
We also have a large display of gift goods, handkerchiefs, fancy novelty sets, schoolboxes, etc.
LAPLANTE'S VARIETY STORE
Mechanic Street, Spencer

'

Telephone 360

Haby for Sale!
Father a college professor, mother cultured and
refined; heredity guaranteed. Price—$30,000.
Even while she prays for courage to
PASSIONATELY devoted to her
* husband, Marjorie often said she make this terrible sacrifice, she is thinkwould sacrifice anything for his suc- ing that perhaps the rich woman who
cess and happiness. And now, as he comes to herald could takeherabroad,
face* failure, disillusionment, despair "for a few months' travel." There her
—all for a lack of money—she sees baby could be born-*-to become the
only one way out She has heard of ether woman's hahj.
It all seems so easy. Still, as she
women, rich and childless, who would
give thousands of dollars if they visions the helpless little mite of
could adopt a baby, and be sure of its humanity that lives close jo her heart
heredity. But as the golden dreams of —she wonders if she can do it. Can
approaching motherhood fill her soul, anything ever take the place of that
she wonders if she can go through litde lift that fof her, will die the
moment it is born?
withit.
Read her piteous story, "Nature's
True, the secret of her coming baby
Vengeance," in
is still her own. Even
. ,.
^
January True Story
her husband does not
»—
Magazine.
kno w—need never know.
'Partial Content$y
But can she resist the
for January
Tune in on the True
loving touch of tiny,
Story Hour broadcast
I W«nted a Husband
helpless baby hands
My
Price
of
Redemption
every Friday night over
that are already closing
Sacred and Profane Love
WOR and the Cohantightly around her
The Woman Who
biaChain.ConsuUYour
Conquered Shame
heart? Can she sell her
Paper for Exact Time*
After The Elopement
tinhorn child? •
—and eight other
\
stories
/

January

Out Now!

True Story
At All Newatanda—only 25c

The utilities of a city
are combined
ill your motor car

Tan oents par line, ftnt inserUon i five cents par line lor
each additional lnaertlon.
Count ilx worda per line
Cardi of Thanks 80s. A chart*
la mad* for resolutions of condolence according to space.

Family

FOR RENT—three furnished rooms
at 10 Cherry street.
12-14 tf
MALE HELP WANTED—Men to
sell our high graded garden and field
seed direct to1 planters.' A good position with big income. Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.
3t;12,—7, 14, 21
FOR SALE—Cottage of seven rooms,
with furnace, bathroom, set tubs, electric lights, hot and cold water. Two
acres of land and new two-car garage,
Barn. Can be bought on easy terms.
Willie. Rusby, East Bradkfield, Tel.
287-22.
&
FOR SALE—Orchestra drum (all
aluminum), very cheap. Ed. Falicon,
room 3, Cutler block, Spencer.
Wanted—Raw furs. Will pay highest
market price- S. GoodmarlJ Spencer.
Tel. 63-5.
tf 11-23
FOR SALE—Any part of 200 cords
of hardwood. Apply Willie Rusby,
East Brookfield. Tel. 287-22.
FOR RENT—Tenement of seven
rooms at 7 Union Street, North Brookfield. Mrs. T. D. Buffington.
zt-11-7, 14, 21.

[Richard McGrail Is
Crushed to Death

To the Average
Your first $500 belongs in a Mutual Savings Bank, where
it can always be secured for immediate usejn case of emergency or opportunity-at 100 cents on the dollar, plus earnings by regular interest.
If the amount of savings that you have been able to accumulate does not exceed $1,000, it would be best, perhaps,
to keep it in a Mutual Savings Bank, where it is constantly
growing through the addition of regular interest. At any
time, if an emergency should arise when immediate funds
are urgently needed, the money is there to use. If at any
time ah unusual opportunity arises, whereby a small amount
of money will enable more to be gained, the money is there
to be used. Nothing is more convenient, nor more profitable, than a Mutual Savings Bank for the average working
family.
.

FOR SALE—Two tenement house.
Small payment down. Edward Green
242 Main Street.
12-7tf
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brookfield. Tel. 287-22.
RUGS: Rugs made new from your
old carpets and old clothing. All colors.
Prices reasonable. Tel. 43*3.
tf «
FOR SALE—Apples'$1.00 a bushsl.
Your choice, all varieties, Mclntosh,
Baldwin, Russets, and Greenings. • Solomon Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63*.
• ■, .
tf 11-2?

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
SPENCER
MASSACHUSETTS

ON THE SECOND
FLOOR, BANK BLDG.
yi 7"

FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
at 63 Maple street.
. tt-M
FOR RENT—Tenement of
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street.

three
9-28tf

FOR RENT—Lower i tenement of
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spencer,
tf 11-2
CARS washed, greased, and polished.
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
tf
60.
Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for
official brake and headlight testing.
LOST—Scarf pin. Finder please return to Raymond McMurdo, 144 Main
Street. Reward.
It
FOR SALE—For bargains in used
pianos, call at Room 5, Marsh Block.
High grade pianos reconstructed and
in fine conc:tion at low prices. Violin
outfits from $6 up. E. W. Prouty.
Tel. 437.
1-t. »!«•

YOUR automobOe ie something like a miniature city.
There is an electric light and
power system, a water system, a fuel system.
In the new Ford, yon will
find each of these systems
of the latest design and best
materials. Every part baa
been made to serve yon faithfully and well at a minimum
of trouble and expense.
Take, for example, the
generator—one of the most
Important parts of the electrical system which supplies
the current for lighting and
for engine ignition.
In the new Ford, the generator is of the power-house
type and is distinctive in
many features. It has been
specially designed to prevent most forms of trouble.
Oiling is necessary only once
a year. About the only thing
you need do is to have the
charging rate changed as
the seasons change.
Closely allied to the electrical system is the ignition
system. It, too, is of new
mechanical design in the
new Ford. There is but one
high tension cable and that
connects the coil with the
distributor. Even cables
from the distributor to the
spark plugs have
been eliminated.
Special care has also

been taken to make the distributor water-proof, thus
preventing short circuits
from rain, etc
The entire electrical and
ignition systems of the new
Ford are so simple in design
and so carefully made that
they will give you surprisingly little trouble. Yet that
doesn't mean they should
be neglected. Certain litde
attentions are needed from
time to time.
The storage battery
should be given water and
the connections kept clean.
The generator charging rate
should be changed as indicated. Spark pings should
be cleaned at regular intervals. Distributor'points
should also be kept clean
and the distributor cam
given a light film of vaseline
every 2000 miles.
These are Just little
things, but they mean a
great deal to yonr clr. You
can have them looked after
at very small cost by the
Ford dealer when yon take
the car in for oiling and
A thorough checking-up
at regular intervals will
length"** the life of your car
and give you, many thousands of miles of
carefree, economical
motoring.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Pianos tuned- Violin repairing. 6
Marsh Block. E. W. Prouty. Tel. 497.
It, 12-14*

Practical Gifts For Everyone

NOW—is the time to order your
Christmas goose. L. B. Drake, East
Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 33"4.
12-14, 2t

GACUx.

A Bottle of

SHARI
PERFUME
cannot be equalled as
lovely gift

We have an attractive line of RADIOS, including Jc
well-known FADA and ATWATER-KENT sets and the
new EVEREADY Radio. We would be pleased to
have you inspect them and learn their superior advantages.

APPLIANCES-

j

We have a complete line of the famous HOTPOIN
electrical appliances, many of which make admiral
Christmas gifts. They are useful, too.

EASY WASHING MACHINEMinature Bottle

We have the agency for the EASY WASHINGr MACHINE that has proved so popular with those wno ii
seen and used it. A demonstration of its value will oe gi«ly given to anyone who desires it.

S

$1.50
It is strikingly distinctive in character
The odor is delicate
yet lasting
Appropriate for all occasions

GEORGE H. BURKILL
H-ha^exaflL Store
SPENCER

GEORGE A. CARDIN
Electrical Contractor
Telephone 415

28 Chestnut Street
1

Spencer, Ma*

House and Motor Wiring

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1928
ing until two o'clock Christmas mornEagles 4s—Bosse 116 101 100 817; Bou-|
WT»*».^W
fng.
ing. With the exception of Mam
Main vfer
vier 102 81 72 255; U. Collette W
97 86 791Jk I I JM WI
st/eet the street lights are turned off 255; R. Collette 120 98 113 Ml; I
regularly, at twelve-thirty o'clock.
.-*»*—plaines HO
89 at
81 im
100 <na
270. TVt.,1.
Totals J524 447
457—1498
l'fte action ot tne selectmen is in:'
,
keeping with custom in past years and ! Police Dept. 0—Letendre 72 70 80 ■' *
is done to accommodate those attend- 222; L. Ethier 79 71 67 217; Lacaire 85
ing the midnight Masses at Holy Ros- 87 73 245; Bassett 82 70 68 218; Fee
teau 88 104 102 294. Totals 406 402 388
ary and St. Mary's churches.
—1196.
The names of. Lewis W. Dunton and

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ternoon at two-thirty o'clock with a j
Grades V and VI
Jibera in Holy Rosary church with i Song, Christmas BeOs, school. Poem
Rev, P. A. Mariion, pastor of the (Outside, Walter Wilson. Recitation
church, officiating. The church choir.The Crippled Dolly, Oiympia Dumai
sang, with Miss Evangeline Goddard | Pk»° scdo. A Song Without Words
acting as organist. Mrs. Nora Bowes Hervey Grjsgoire. Piano solo, Not
turne, Russell Julien. Dialogue, i
sang "Nearer, My God, to Thee.
■TO... i,r «. %r vi _,
1 White Christmas, Irene Tolls, Ploreno
The bearers were John M. Norton,' * .. Jl
^TI
™ . „
«;„t._.i v n
*~
»t «
^ , j Baril, Dorothy Barrett, Claire Bemart
Michael Kelly, James Nolan, Frank
, '
.V,
, „.
n~
u
. w
T
'and Loretta Grennon. A Star Drill
W„K„..„
Webster, Francis Dunn, and James ,
„,.. „, . _
. ._.
„
Irene Tohs, Claire Bernard, Albina HDineen. Burial was in Holy Rosary
bert, Florence Baril, Loretta Grennon,
Edson Chamberlain were drawn as jurand St. Mary's cemetery in charge of
Christmas Party For Telephone
Dorothy Barrett, Rachel Ouktte,
ors for the Criminal court in Worcester
the P. McDonnell Company
Operators
Blanche Cormier and Oylmpia Dumas.
by the selectmen at the meeting last
A high Mass of requiem was cele- Closing address, Edward Desplaines,
evening.
AT WAKEFIELD
The operators at the telephone exFIFTY RESPOND
brated in Holy Rosary church oa Mon-I
m m m.
change with their husbands and wfves
day morning at seven-thirty o'clock.' Northboro Defeats D. P H, S. 28 to 13
Spenosr Red Men Still Lead
will attend a Christmas eve party in
Rev. P. A. Manion was the celebrant.
" :—
the
room of the Exchange on MonDavid Prouty high school was deIWas Formerly a Resident of Spencer The Spencer RedMen remain in first day rest
Funeral of Mrs. Annie Pierce
M e
evening.
Gifts
will
exchanged
| Annual Get-Together of Old Grads
feated, 28 to 13, by Northboro high
position as a result^ the rolling in thej^ evemn
«- WI
" wl
» be
*c™
for
Christmas
Recess
and
and
refreshments
will
be
served,,
A
school basketball team in Assembly
Spencer Bowling Seague this year.1
refreshment*
The funeral of Mrs. Annie (Belcher)
hall last evening before a crowd of
The American Legion, are in second Christmas tree has been donated .
Pierce, seventy-four, was held *at the
^ijjjjrf McGrail, forty-eight, a for- place. The Chevrolet team that occu- the party by Miss Mary Craieksbanks,
about two hundred and fifty.
\
family home, 7 Maple street, fast Satma read811 here was crushed to death pied second place lasf yeaR is now in president of the Spencer Woman's
The sixth annual Alumni home-com- urday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Xortlibany High-28
\
Club.
luesfcr morning by a heavy crane fifth position. The standing:
David Prouty High—13
ing event was observed in the high Edward Upson Cowles, pastor of the
Uj,on him in a carbarn in WakeMiss Cora Chamberlain, chief opera- Bchool)this ^mag. Returning alum- Congregational church, conducted the Goldsmith rf
lg McNamara
Won Ltk
jflere he is employed, according
tor, will be in charge of arrangements. ni, about fifty in number, were present funeral service,
Rogers lf-^
rg Bouffiard
Spencer Red Men __ 37
i jpl .received here Tuesday night
Others who will he present include and several of them gave talks to the
Blakesley
c:
c
Ruskowski
American Legion
34
Mrs. Pierce died on last week Thurs||} brothers, Patrick and *John McMiss Eve Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest present school body.
Ellsworth rgj.
M Bird
All-Stars
32
day.
She
was
born
in
this
town
and
| of this town.
Hoisington, Miss Alice Watson, Miss
Perkins lg—
rf Hiney
Eagles
32
The-ifirogram. presented by the high spent her entire life here.
Dorothy Davies, Miss Eleanor Suter,
■ details of the accident were not Chevrolet'
31
school students is. as follows: March
Floor goals: Rogers 7, Blakely 2,*
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery
Miss
Irma Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Victor by high school orchestra: song, "O
i in the telegram received by the Franco-Americans
27
in charge of the A. ,E. KSngsley Com- Ellsworth 2, McNamara 3, Hiney X
Marsh,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Nichols,
Richard McGrail was born Social Circle
25
0ome All Ve Faithful," by the school;
Free tries: Goldsmith 1, Rogers" 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwm Sargent and Nor- Recitation by Miss Evelyn Dorling; pany, funeral directors.
flnland, but since early childhood' pSpencer Wire Co. —— 17
Blakeky 1, Ellsworth 2, McNamara 1,
man
Davies.
•
Jj lived in the United States. Up try East Brook Red Men 16
"The Star of Bethlehem" by a guartet Funeral of Son of Napoleon Sourdif Bouffard 1, Bird 1.
• »»»
'
■ years ago he had lived in Spencer. Nash
—Gracia Burkill, Viola AucoiiC Jessie
.
-I.
15
Spencer
Will
Observe
Christmas
Substitutions: Northboro, Duffey for
| was the son of the late Michael J. Police Dept.
Gibson, Francis McGrath; "Silent
12
The funeral of Ovila Sourdif, seven Goldsmith; Spencer^ Machmsld for
j Julia (Moffett) McGrail. He leaves Sibley Farms
Night,"
by
the
school;
Christmas
10
38
zm
^ncer ^ ^ th
««»V
°Y
vne
scnooi;
uimsxma
Uy imbued
weeks old soli of Mr. and Mrs. Napol- Bird, Morin for Ruskowski, Bjorklund
| wife, Anna (Boland) and three
All-Stars 4-Stevens 82 112 112 306; with the holidsy spirit 0„g n^t Tues. j '«**/^"^
"'^h eon Sourdif, Maple street, took place for Hiney. Refree, Riley, Timers, Desjdren, one l>oy and two girls in
V:
yesterday afternoon at three-thirty o' lauriers and Harris. Time, four eight
Tower 98 77 99 274; Bemis 98 107 100 day Christmas Dav and stores fac r^ Nigh Y by
™ BethiflUme
* three brothers John and Pat- 3ft5; FowJer m « m 2g8; Vemon M £*,
^fS^ry^L
pl^
artl'
"^
*"
^^^
clock. The young child died on Wed- minute periods. Attendance, 250.
,of Spencer and Dennis of WaW m m ^ Tota,s m m ^^
|£'eS; ™ ^ *£ >th* J***f"6' 8"Vnd Napoleon Delage; violin solo by nesday evening.
'
■ m m
tlle
cnools wUI
c,osed ,n order to
Id; one sister, Mrs. Mary Maguire of is' *»- r,
, * e,A r> ed* „
„ „
■
J
**
,Miss Eleanor Wells; "It Came Upon
Burial
was
m
Holy
Rosary
and St. Perfect Attendance and Honor Boll.
taate, Mass. He was formerly .l?^ " "
Men O-.Pmzio (enable everyone to observe the day in the Midni ht Clear., b mio(A March
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri
of Public Schools
■tar of Division 5, A. O. H., of if ™ 1 ^S^ZT I? " * ^ \* *"* S,gnfficanCeby the high school orchestra.
Morin, funeral director.
:
: Vandal 69 W
08 1
1 Harry S. Tripp reports'
^iHowe
107
79
110
296;
87
Postmaster
Later, but on his removal to Wake- fTW „
L „ 1^
*' | P *" ^ " Harry S. Tripp reports!
—s-*
'
'■!»♦•
West Main Street School
|d was transferred to the order in J" ^P; Hayes 79 ffl n *"■ Tota,s that the postoffice will be closed all day; Miss Mildred Farmer Zntertains at
Francis O. Lifter Sleeted Head of
Perfect attendance for two months.
Lt town.
.
1430 431 465-1322.
on Tuesday and that there will be no ]
Woman's Club Meeting
Men's League
Grade I. 'Hazel Andonian, Elizabeth
. . , ..
• nr , c , .T Franco-Americans 3—Duhamel 96 96 street delivery. Special delivery mail,
Daly, Eileen Fitzgerald, Mary LandLTbefenerai took place in Wakefield!gg m, Lavallee 83 83 80 248; Geoffrion will, h6wever, he taken care of, PostMiss Mildred Farmer of Worcester
Francis O. Lifter was elected presi roche, Katherine Mackie, Grace Glastd Spencer relatives attended.
! gave a reading, "Under Cover," at the
183 12T 89 299; Gagnon 84 83 87 254; master Tripp has stated.
dent of the Men's League of the Con- ser, Pauline Letendre, Alfred Latour;
» m *
18 127 89 299; Gagnon 84 83 87 24;
Special services in the churches and 1 jneeting of the Spencer Woman's Club gregational church at a meeting on Grade II. Shirley Brown, Rita Deof "Springtime" Cast Announced A. Ethier 84 98 104 286. Totals 430*486
at
the
Massasoit
Hotel
last
Wednesday
Tuesday evening.
the reunion of families within the home
rosier.^Elvera Di Conze, Pauline Glas—
! 448—1364.
j evening at eight o'clock. There was a
will mark the occasion here.
Walter S. Young, superintendent of ser, Cecile Lachambre, Oaire Scully,
idditional parts in the musical com-j . Sibley Fam>g ^^ m M „
good attendance.
■ '
m » >
schools in Worcester, was the speaker ■Rita Haire, Billings Stevens, William
"Springt-rne that is to be pre- m. RuskowgW ^ n m M p^.
D. PH. 8. Defeats Becker College
The musical program included songs at a meeting that, preceded the elec- Antell, Leo Lederman, Casmir Nujadi by t e Spencer Monday club ,n j ^ m „_M m.,
7&78mzm.
19 to 18
by four members of the Junior high tion of officers. He had as his subject, lik.
KM ball on January 18, have been parker joe 87 90 283. Totals 483 420
school orchestra.
"Education of the Youth of Today."
Perfect attendance. West Main St.
The first basketball game of the sea442-1325.
The officers elected were Francis
[he new members of the cast include!
'
■ ■ ■
son was played in Assembly hall, David Eagles Will Move Hearquarters to Lifter, president; Raymond M. Mc School, grades III—IV. Rita Gendron,
Sadie Wilson, Leona Julien, Bernard*
Vemon Building
f|1868 group of wedding guests with Teams Tied for Honors in All-Star Prouty high school, last Friday, reMurdo, vice-president; Lawrence Walli,
Dealers, Raymond Derosier, Franklin
sulting in victory for the local high
| Sarah Sanborn, chaperon. The
League
secretary; Charles B. Torrey, treasurer;
Fleming, Oscar Stevens, Gerard Barre,
school over Becker's college of Wors are Miss Eva Bedard, Mrs. FloSpencer Aerie No. 495, Fraternal Howard C. Nichols, superintendent.
David Bigwbod, Victor Tolis, Romuald
cester.
The
score
was
19
to
18.
m
•
m
,—.
! Green, Mrs. Louise Squire, Mrs.
Order
of
Eagles
will
move
on
January
The Hi-Jackers and the Busters are
Gradzewicz, Donald Barre.
1 q: summary:
s
The
1
from
their
present
headquarters
in
Allen,
Douglas
Esten,
Sidney
Musicals Feature of Monday Club
OUCH, i^uugjas osien, oiuney j in a tie for first place in the All-Star
" """{iary:
Honor Roll, Grades III—IV. RayI the Snay building on Mechanic street
Meeting
X C Newton Prouty, and Roger! Bowling League and the Wonders and i Dav'd Prouty High-19
mond Antell, Victor Tolis, Franklin
18—Becker's Business College to the second floor of the building
fason. The 1922 group consists of | Tornadoes are also even-up for third'
.__ rg Bemis owned and partly occupied by W.
The members . of the'Monday Club Fleming.
Nathan Craig, chaperon; Louisa position. Heberd continues to lead in Bird If
]g Grady Harry Vemon.
Honor Roll, Grade H. Irene La/
met on Monday afternoon at the home
|tter, Elizabeth Green, Ruth Brown, the individual averages, The team Hiney rf
Roskowski c
c Dartt
i Aucoin, Robert Prouty,. Boyd Al standing follows:
The new rooms will permit the pre- of Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Main street. A chambre, Wilfred Gadeau, Bronsilaw
rf Codd sentation of plays and the giving of musicale was a feature of the meeting. I Niejadlik, Albert Bubbles, David Sunf, Bush Howland, and James Sey
Won Lost Pet. Bouffard, Ig
McNamara
rg
if
Mitchell
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty gave a brief | berfc PauI Frigon, Leo Latour. Grade
The solo dancer will be Mrs Hi-Jackers
24
dances, it is thought.
16
.600
Free
goals:
Bird
2,
Hiney
3,
Roskowski
talk on the subject of music, and a IV. Lawrence Gareau.
Bemis. The children's leads i Busters
24
16
.600
reading was given by Mrs. Mildred
3;
Bemis
1,
Grady
1,
Dartt
3,
Codd
1.
Mrs.
Clara
Thibodeau
Dies
After
Long
Perfect attendance—Grade V. Bea! heen assigned to lluth Green, Wonders
21
19
525
Esten. The club sang Christmas carols. trice Barrett, Ruth Gregory, Doris LaFree tries: Bird 1, Hiney 2; Bemis 2;
Siekness
wila Higgins), Anne Torrey (Vej-a Tornadoes
j... 21
19
.526
Refreshments were served.
, Grady 2, Codd 2.
chambre, Pierre Before, Albert Di
, Virginia Nichols (Daisy), and Speedsters
20
20
.500
Mrs.
Clara
(Martin)
Thibodeau,
fiftyConze, David Elheen, Paul Frigon,
Wck Traill (Master Jack Wain- Fighters
Substitutions:
Mechinskey
for
Hiney,
19
21
.475
Christmas Program at Watt Main
three, wife of George Thibodeau, died
Wilfred Gareau, Bronsilaw Niejadlik,
Bearcats
17
23
.425 I1 Morin for McNamara, Nye for Dartt
Street School
at
her
home
on
Elm
street
last
MonRaymond Trudell. Grade IV. Wilfred
and
McClearly
for
Codd.
Billains
15
.375
26
Langlois.
Referee, Riley. Timers, Deslauriers day following several months sickness.
»Bws Arrives After Invitation
Grades I and II, songs: "I Saw
She was born in Canada, the daughI,J? cTldua'arera*es ffow: Heb- and Hemenwav. Time, four 8-minute
Perfect attendance, Grade 6. OiymFrom Merchants
erd 100.1 Swift 94.3, G. Burkill 93.6, A. periods Atte„danCe, 300
ter of Edward and Hermine (Chicoine) Three Ships Availing," motion songs, pia Dumas, Albina Hebert, Irene Ton's,
Tower 93.6, H. Bemis 92.9, Fowler 92,
Martin. She lived for about thirty, 'Little Stars, Silver Stars," "I'm Going Rachel Oulette, Norman Collette, HarP«to his promise to the little chil- J. Prouty 90,8, M. Bemis 90.7, Vernon
Dr. William X. Cole
five years in Ware and five years ago to Wait for Santa."
vey Gregoire, Earl Martin, Edward
' «f Spencer and the local merch- 90.7, D. Tower 89.6, Willey 88.8, Deland
came to this town to live.
An exercise, "Christmas Star," Claire O'Connor, Henry Savageau, Raymond
1
*ho extended an invitation to 88.7, Lemerise 885, Albro 87, N. BurkInformation was received in town
Besides her husband she leaves one Scully, Mary McGrail, Rita Haire,-Ra- Sourdif, Frances Barrett. Grade 5.
i Santa Claus arrived in town on ill 865, Tripp 863, W. Watson 86.1,'early to the week of the death of Dr.
son, Albert of Spencer; four daughters, chel Mayo, Bemice Brown, Pauline Roland Giguere, Jabna Fredette, Robafternoon to
lu
Sreet his many Squire 86, Carlson 85.9, Traill 85.6, William E. Cole, eighty-six, in Lake Misses Laura and Rita Thibodeau, Mrs. Glasser, Cecile Lechambre, Shirley
ert Aegis, Henry Lavallee, Dorothy
mends who were anxiously await- Clark 85.3,
,.„, ».„„„„
„„.„, Cote
^„„ 85.1,
„„.,, „
— was
„_„ born
„„,„ in
... Spen„j^„- Lena Couture, and Mrs. Lillian La- Brown, Rita Derosier, Clouthy NichoHobbs 85.3,
Big-,
Mary, Florida. He
J8. —,,
Barrett, O. Osborn.
I <"* visit. On that afternoon, as wood 84.4, McMurdo 84.4, Snow 84.4j ceT >n !842 and practiced medicine in ymiv, mi 01 ims
pierre, all of this town; a brother, las, Elvera Di Conze, Philip Putnam,
Honor Roll, Grade 6. Irene Tolis,
_ M on Wednesday and Thursday, Hadley 83.9, Flint 82.7, R. Tower 82.3,j Worcester for forty-three years, leaving| Oscar Martin of Ware; and, several Donald Bigwood, Louis Buteau, ArNorman Lareau, Earl Martin, Edward
U* his headquarters in the stores Stone 823, W. Prouty 82.1, Dunton that city eight years ago to go to! grandchildren.
mand
Jalbert,
Marion
Hunt,
Casmir
1
Desplaines, Norman Laprade,, Frances
town, walking from one to an- 81.7, Fleming 79.3, Durell 79.2, Brown j Florida. He is the father of Ernest J.
The funeral was held on Thursday Nijadlik, William Lavanture, Leo LedBarrett, Grade 5. Roland Giguere,
f "i his mission of goodwill and 78.1, Swallow 77.1, Gould 78.7, Seavey,CoIe of th»s town.
erman,
Elzear
Landroche,
Billings
morning
with
a
high
Mass
of
requiem
pness.
Walter Wilson.
Dr. Cole had been an active member in St. Mary's church at nine o'clock Stevens, William Antell.
76, Boulton 75.6, Howland 70.6.
South Spencer School
» Tuesday, the first day of his visSelections by the Toy Symphony
Spencer Red Men 3—N. Lacroix 106 of the National Prohibition party since celebrated by Rev. Edmund Lapointe,
Perfect attendance. Adela Boxis,
KJ"as escorted about town by Dep- 104 11 321; Meloche 82 100 103 286; F. 1882 and was at one time a candidate assistant, pastor of the church. The Orchestra of Grades I and II, Sadie
Kenneth Lyford, Violet Cassavant,
17 of Pol*e Charles Henry Mel- Wedge 91 81 96 268; Benoit 95 91, 109 for lieutenant governor of Massachus- bearers were Edgar Lapierre, Rodolph Wilson, grade 3, at the piano.
Rita Cassavant, Edward Cassavant,
t Kverywhere he received a^tten- 295; Normandin 96 81 90 267. Totals! etts on that ticket. He attended the Couture, Victor Giard, Ralph Ethier,
Grades III—IV
a cordiaI
Armand
Cassavant, Marjorie Condon,
"The
Little
Lord
Jesus,"
Sadie
WilL .
reception. A large 470 458 509-1436.
public schools here and afterward took Aline Raymond, and Albert Neskin.
J? °> ch.ldren, at times blocking
Burial was in Mt, Carcnel cemetery son, Gertrude Bigwood, Florence Bosse, Ronald Condon, Leona Pleurent, Aili
Chevrolet 1-John Dineen'94 99 Si'LST.'* T^Tt^T^J" in Ware in charge of J. Henri Morin, "What' Would You Say?" Franklin Lammi, William White, Frank White,
[*"*. followed him as he made
277; Cole 92 84 94 270; Heneault 89 97 . » A. f ^fduated from the Etec- funeral director.
r>> ahout the streets.
Fleming. "In Bethlehem Long Ago," Donald Spooner, Kenneth Spooner.
90 276; James Dineen 89 82 90 261; Pel- tlc^edlcai fo1^ °J Pennsylvania,
First Honor Roll. Adela Boris, Vira
Austin Bousquet, Victor Tolis, Ernest
ClaUS has made
la
he
fe.
P ns to ac- oquin 111 80 108 296. Totals 475 442 w ^ **"**«*> ^"t to Keene, Mrs. Annie F. Pierce Leaves Estate to
Be
Lareau, Robert Antell, Raymond De- White. Second honor roll, Doris Casey,
.>nv.tation of the merchants to 453_23g0
j
"* where he practiced for eight
Near Relatives
rosier. "The Shortest Route," Leona Ronald Condon, Kenneth Lyford, Aili
years
m town this afternoon and
o • 1 ^- , ^ r».
' leayni< there to practice in
Julien, Evelyn Berard, Rita Gendron, Lammi, Marjorie Condon.
Socia
Cn-cle
4^P.per
85
98
98
281;
Worcester.
He
continued
his
practice
"d for a considerable portion
A will and codicil of Annie F. Pierce, Gertrude Savage. "A Christmas Quiz,"
Cr°" Saturday ma Monday. O. Ethier !09 80 96 285; Valley 91 ,02 in the Heart of the Commo^^ un who died Dec. 13 in Spencer, was filed
98 291; D. Forrest 107 99 93 299; N. til eight years ago.
Marguerite Derosier.
"A Christmas
Grove Street School Honor Boil
£*- from the four Brookin Probate Court Tuesday.
Secret," Raymond Antell. Xhristmas
Dr.. Cote was married twice. His first
J" other neighboring communi- Forrest!U « 95 276. Totals 483 459
Bequests include $100 each to brothex
wife was Abbfe S. Ball of Leicester ers, Charles H. Belcher of Spencer, and Night," Raymond O'Connor. "The . The second honor roll at Grove street
^«ed to come with their
Christmas Quest," David Bigwood, school as announced today follows:
Spencer Wire Co. 0—Cole 67 96 74 and the second was Mabel % Hind of
G. Belcher of Pasadena, Cal., and Vangel Nicholas, Donald Barre, RomuWlth Santa CIaus He 237; Sherman 86 85 90 261; Lanagan Worcester, who survives. He also Fred
Grade five: Milton Ross, Wilfred
101 80 92 273; C. Wedge 95 80 98 273; leaves three sons, Ernest J. of Spencer the residue of the estate to Eleanor F. ald Gradzewicz.
Longeyin, Genevieve Messer, Mary
t
amon(r
Stores
Chase,
if
she
is
living,
and
if
she
is
not,
' Cl a m0St
the any hour™*
Grades TV—V
Osborne 106 94 93 293. Totals 465 4361 Farrel W-^of Syracuse, N. Y and GorHadley, Agnes McAuJiffe.
then to Elsie S. Chase, in trust, for the
■"•"noon
, ^ early
'
' m 47 1337
A Christmas Hymn, Helen Glasser,
don H of
"°on and
* ~
Lake Mary, Fla.,' and two use and benefit of Janet Holdsworth
evening.
Grade four: Ruth Green, James
Carol Singers, Pierre Beford, Pauline
American Legion 4—H. Collette ge'daughters, Marion L. and Christine until she is twenty-one when the fund
Eldridge, Syhria Albro, Thelma Cor*
Landroche,
Lillian
Predette,
Beatrice
0
^ °* Lake Mary.
"l^fflTwrchristm* 123 125 344; Home 91 84 108 283; L.]* He
is to go to Janet Holdsworth free of Barrett, Wesley Stevens, Doris La- mey, Mary DrSscoll, Lois Ward, Aiadx
was
Morning
Laeroijj 94 88 88 270; A. Collette 96 1131
* noble commander of Wor- any trust.
Chambre, Wilfred Gareau, Ruth Qr*g- Gerrah, Eleanor Suprenant, Marjori*
cester
97 306; Cournoyer 90 132 107 329, To-|
eonrniandery of the Golden Cross
* « •
;—
ory, Aiva Penttfla, Katherine Savage, Hwiter, Pauline Longevin, James Mo
n0yer Chairman of
467 640 525-1632.
and a member of the grand eommandFuneral of Louis N. White
",'Sc'tme
' annou
** talsNash
Lawrence Gareau, Leo Latour. Santa Comas.
y of
0—Andrews 85 85 87 257; Bell "
Massachusetts of the same order
*th«at
"
need last
Claus—David Lunberg. Chrietmas
Grade three: Miriam Butler, David
He was
101 84 86 VI: Clark 88 89 91 266: Du- j
also a member of the CornTAe^ funeral of Louis N. White, jaw- BeOs, Beverly Wright, Christmas Itve, Green, Dorothy Woodbttry, Teddy Val^
a ith
tor
^S i "
ad been dead- fault 98 77 97 272; Stone 88 91 95 27^
* Holy Rosary church, was held Irene Lachambre. A Merry Christma. ley, Donald Roberts, Ina Bemis, Ellen
at
* Street "ehts kept bun, Totals 458 4% 456-1340.
ome, Church sti
!
g*)iwiig#ffnr|

RILLED AT
CAR BARN

Want Ads

SPECIAL - Large size Airplanes
only 50c each
Large size Mama Doll only $1
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Home Coming at High
School

mSST BBC*
Valea-A like 'tf*m*JV*T
no station
Cleary
returned
from
a
week's
stay
in
scorer for the Ideal a*
LEICESTER
tine's party, and a second outdoor meet-, located •" *^J^ere *« ,
the Berkshires with a doe. Upon his
: twelve points, ten of tl/
**■
ine and skating party at Lake Sargent when it was iu<w
tricity bought by the high transmis» fr°»» the floor. Sato
te new
held on
on February
II
- , leak in
the blinker
on
the
Silent
Miss Eleanor Knox, daughter of returrf Cleary found waiting for him wffl
will
be
r
^^
^^
^
^.^
tftken
inv
1
sion lines from there. The sub station team's center. Was aUoTT* ' *<
John J. Knox, has resumed her duties one of the choicest prizes that he won
Notice of settlement^ has been filed]
djatel
to overcome the* annoyance, is located on the shores of Lake Sar- gainer. He succeeded fa, J?, ***
at Framingham Normai school, after in his career as a runner, a banjo-clock,
e
the first prize in a run from Medford in Superior court at Worcester of a ™
h^e suggested that instead of gent a)id is on the main highway. With four baskets from the C ^TV
spending the week-end with her family.
Ld
to Sharon recently. While the veteran
' the light remaining a blinking prbprW it the company plans to dispose also of try brought his total to rine A**
The first of the week additional help qoes
does not
not yum
plan to
any active -part cester,
« take
*—- —.
v^a*.^*^ against
—B *"*' , C. D. Grant of Harris- sition it be changed so that the bulbf a largi tract of land adjoining the sta- his opponent scoreless « *7 T*
was put on at the postoffie by Post- in indoor running through the winter.^ur&' Petm
Mr. Bulac is granted
within the beacon will, remain lightest tion site. It was said that the com- Greeney, who played' ft*f *•
,f
master John A. Bell to attend to the he is keeping in trim by a couple of
judgment. The suft is the resulyrf an
pany lias been attempting to interest game. The lineup was **£ **
Christmas rush of the mall. The post runs a week. The past season he en- accident in which MT. Dulac was hit constantly.
some manufacturing concerns in taking Greeney If, fieldgoals l, fwTtriL j*1
A
Christmas
cantata,
"To
Bethlemaster reports that local people seem tered four marathons and won in two by an automobile of the defendant on
over the building.
tal i; Cutting rf, f g 5, ft a toJ" i
to be1 co-operating more than ever by of them.
South Main street on ijune 17, 1927. hem," will be presented Sunday evenThe Leicester high school boys' and Salminen c, fg 4, ft 1, total 9- £Z ^'' \
the
vestry
of
the
Metn
iing
The
local
man
was
driving
to
his
home
,
„
mailing early.
girls' basketball teams opened their sea- f«Mtl,total3 BarSt ^
Mrs. Rose Johnnot, chairman of the
;
rg
torn Worcester at the time and the Episcopal church under tto direction
son Friday evening with victories over total 5; Warren Fountain rg f, 0' \\
A midnight Mass will be celebrated community service department of the
car of the defendant rammed headlong Df Mrs. Leroy >N. Fielding. A procesWomen's club, was in charge of tl*e
both teams from the Warren high total 1; Rainka Ig, & ft t ^
in St. Joseph's church Christmas day W0Oie
m wlTh was carri™ut It t7e *to1hl machine driven by Mr. Dulac, ' sional, "Oh, Come All Ye Faithful,-by school. The win of the boys' quintet
for the first time in the history of the
Woodc.fgO.ftOiLoonanrftl^
ETZ^^ttXiL*
who
was
thrown
out
and
suffered
in,
vested^choir
wffllop*£**£
the
local church and Rev. John J. O'Malstamped the team as one of the most 0. total 2; Whitlelf, fg 2, ft 1 t^,1
m
?8,
in.
Russell
hall.
,
juries
which
caused
him
to
be
incapa\
and
the
*"
^££\nte
ley, who has received a special^ permit December 18, in
formidable that the Leicester high substitutes, Cowen for Barrett B
citated for a long period of time, it is , ture," by Chester A. AMcmu,. wm «
fromRt. Rev. Thomas CLeary, bishop Salem Laflin and Mrs. Ralph Russell
claimed. His counsel was Atty. Tim-1 followed by ("Break Forth Into Joy school has had in a number of years. for Cutting, Dolan for Barry, Bineaj
of the Springfield diocese, for the cer- were hostesses for, the gathering.
othy Larkin. Atty. John P. Hanlon by the choir; "And to Bethlehem, -8 The .victory was by a 37 to 11 count. for Greeney, Gondel for Wood Bnrt!
emoriy, will officiate. A special mus- Louis W. Milner, chairman of the
bass recitative by George Arkwell, The boys' team was led by Captajn game for Rainka. Referee, Om^A
ical program by the senior choir mem- board of selectmen, addressed, the apeared for the defendant.
"Bethlehem of Noblest Cities," a bass Walter Harris, who was elected at a timers, Lincoln and Lasha; time foJ
bers will be under the direction of Mrs. members on the subject of "CommunWinthrop Kennen,' a senior at the solo by Mr. Arkwell, with responses meeting of the team just before the ten minute periods.
Timothy F. Larkin, director of the ity Service," and his'*talk "was followed Leicester , high school, received an s
J^. ..^^ Was ^ Hallowed
by a business meeting «t which plans award1 thii
this week farming ^ > N^ht,. a duet by Mrs. James Brooks
•choir.
words a minute for fifteen mift-, is
".And
N
Fielding;
The funeral of Miss Rose Anna were formulated for the sending of three word
utes. This istte'firstjwamtnat
any,-■
^ soU)
^, by Mrs,
,
h---cam„ ^ alt0
•ward that any
-^..""JT^
Paige Cheever, who died at the home Christmas baskets under the direction
ne
' * "-_
.._.
The Morn Is Breaking;!
of her sister, Miss Bertha Cheever on of the president, Mrs. William H. Flem- student in the high school has .received Grac
this year. Kennen received an award
^ ' ■
Ned Starbird will render
Sunday night was held Tuesday after- ing.
An automobile operated by Albert;last year Miss Louise^Bullard, Miss by t;j,c o.r
_
noon from the home with the Rev.
Rodney F. Johnnot, pastor of the Fed- Stumpf figured in- a minor collision at Hilda Shirt and Winthrop Kennen Three Wise Men," and a male trio, "We
erated church, officiating. The body is the intersection of Rawson and Main who were in charge of the high school Three Kings of Orient," by Rev. Leto be cremated. Burial is to be in As- streets. According to-the police reports cafeteria last week announced that roy Fielding, Mr. Starbird and Mr.
pen Grove cemetery, Ware. A. E. the car was headed toward Spencer they had made a profit^ofjwenty dol- Arkwell. Miss Anna May Lamb wUl
Kingsley Company of Spencer, under- and when making an attempt to cross lars. Miss Vivian Cormier, Miss Rachel sing an alto solo, "FairestfLord Jesus,"
takers, were in charge of the funeral the highway to enter,the side street, King and Walter Dolan are in charge and, "O Come Let Us Worship," will
of the cafeteria this .week and they be rendered as a closing \number by
Mr. Stumpf's auto was crashed from
arrangements.
1
are bekig assisted by Jjiss Olive King the full choir. "Angels Vrom the
the
rear
by
a
machine"
operated
by
Miss Anna Russell* entertained over
and Mrs. Victor Corrfiier. Howard
Emest
A.
George
of
East
Brookfield.
Realm of Glory" will be sungjs a
fifty members, of, the Leicester Girl
Barre, president of the senior class,
recessional.
Chester Arkwell will preOfficer
Joseph
Conway
was
on
duty
at
Scout troop and their jjriends at a
announced that the food sale netted | side at the organ' throughout the proChristmas party in Russell hall of the the scene of the accident where traffic the class a profit of $25.
1
gram and will render several, selections.
Federated church. The hall was dec- on the Boston Post road became conThere werp about fifty in attendance 1 The Worcester Consolidated Street
gested
for
a
time.
No
one
was
injured
"orated with holiday attire for the
Tuesday night at the Christmas pitch Railway company has decided to disevent, and a varied program of games in the crash although both drivers
ameni conducted in the town
tournament
were
shaken
up
and
the
Stumpf
car
rf ^ gub.power house on Main
and entertainment was carried out
hall by - the- card committee of the,^ opposite Nea,.s Tavern and
during the evening. Miss Russell has was practically demolished.
advertising the real estate for
been a member of the Leicester Girl
The will of Albert F. Cutting of Lei- William J. Cooney post, American Le- ,
gion. A tie for first honors Ween J
on ^ property. this
Scout committee since the troop was cester, filed in probate court, leaves
powerhouse is a long single
$300 to a son, Albert, of Spencer. A James Cassavant and William J. Bellefounded in 1933.
ville was played off and a ten pound j wee ■
^
and times „.,»
The Leicester Boy Scouts met Tues- daughter, Minnie M., wife of Wesley turkey was awarded to Mr. Belleville storyj
^ ^^ oyer
day nigfit in Smith hall in charge of D. Richards of Worcester, is left $450.
the victor, A chicken was given to | va
purehasing it for certain
Scoutmaster Russell A. Wright. Mr. Another daughter, Harriet L. Ledoux,
'the
Sds
of
manufLuring
enterprises. At
Wright anounced that because of next wife of Wflliam Ledoux of Worcester, Sor^rter^lwaTd
wi
.
.
t.owever the company did
Tuesday being Christmas there will be is left $600 and the household furni- Oeorge &treeier was » "
no meeting. He announced also that ture. Bequests of $50 each are made t„ird prize for attendance. The conso- ^^^TL station was erectlatiort prize went to Harry Dorr. Fol
ed more than twenty-five years ago at
on two weeks from tonight there to two grandchildren, Gladys E. and
lowing the card fest there was a
Kenneth
B.
Richards!:
Other
grand:
a great expense and until about eight
would be a stunt night in,which each
"smoker" under the direction of Dr.
patrol will have to put on a stunt. children, Marion, Dorothy and Faith Franklin L. Bishop, Francis E. Dorr, years ago contained; the most modern
The first week in February the troop Richards, are left $10 each. The grand- and Commander Arthur La Plante. of power making machinery. At that
will go to Spencer where they will par- son, Kenneth B. Richards, is left the
time this machinery was removed to
Complete House Furnishers
ticipate in contests with the scouts residue of the estate. The value of I The pitch party was in charge ot Rob- other plants of the company, the most
the property is not indicated. Edward jert Pengilly, Fredenck Degenhardt
of it to the sub station at Texas, and
'MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER
there.
and Francis ,E. Dorr.
A Christmas party was conducted I. Comins is named as executor.
Plans for going to Rutland and to but a small portion of ^ equipment
Compilation of the vital statistics
Monday afternoon by the Leicester
there'decorate for the disabled veter- was left. This W*™*™* *£
Girl Scout troop under the direction for the year which has been started ans in the hospital their quarters for (type which the Consolidated from the
by
Town
Clerk
Daniel
H.
McKenna,
of Mrs. Grover C. Boynton, captain.
the Christmas observance were made
Following the business meeting a pro- will show that 1928 has been a record this week at a meeting of the Women's
gram of contests and games was direct- year in town so far as the total of mar- Auxiliary to William J. Cooney Post,
ed by Lieutenants Pearl Ainsley and riages is concerned. Figures, yet in- American Legion, on Tuesday evening.
Edith Jacobson. Patrol Leader Marj- complete, and with the remainder of The Auxiliary will also take gifts to
drie Cook was chairman of the refresh- this month yet to come, bring the the soldiers. The Auxiliary has always
ment committee and was assisted in total marriages to about twenty-five been prorrunent in the Christmas observing afternoon tea by members of more than in the past. It is expected servance preparations in Rutland for
her patrol. Gifts were exchanged by that the number of deaths and births the reason that one of the recreation
the Scouts and the closing scout exer- will be much the same as for several centers of the hospital has been named
years past. Town officers have started
cises terminated the program.
the Bishop room in honor of Mrs.
The Women's Alliance of the Uni- making the first of their annual re- Franklin L. Bishop, treasurer of the
tarian church met last week at the ports, and these will go to the printer Leicester .Auxiliary and a former nahome of Mrs. Henry Bisco. Mrs. J. right after the first of the year as all tional president of the organization,
Sidney Whittemore, president, who has town books will close December 31.
and the local organization wish to do
The program for the Leicester Girl what they can to show their apreciabeen ill at Memorial hospital, was in
Scout
troop
has
been
announced.
Jancharge of the business session for the
tion for such an honor to one of the
first time this year, and was welcomed uary 7 was voted the date when' the Leicester members. Mrs. Bishop was
woss^aay,
ominent before her election as
"into the group again by the members. troop will observe Red Cross,,day;
^ ^ & ^^ Q{ ^ ^
Plans for a children's Christmas party January 14, examinations in first^ aid
v
were discussed\jifc-*he meeting. The are to be conducted. A week later \
committee of the national
events will be held on Saturday in the there will be an outdoor meeting and *body.
parish house, and a tree will be fur- coasting party under the direction of
Thus far, at least, this town has esnished for the young people, who will Captain Boynton and Lieutenant caped any of the epidemic of grippe
Pearl
Ainsley
and
Edith
Jacobson.
On
be remembered .with gifts from Santa
and influenza which is raging in some
January 28 there will be the rearing
Claus.
rthTLnTe^cer^orl^d on Febt | sections of the country, according to
of
the
home
seme
^^^ and precautlons are
Jimmy Cleary, the local marathon
ruary
4
the
meeting
is
to_
be
ae
.
^e„ -^ the ^^^ to See that
runner, was one of the lucky deer
» ^V/epmemic gets no foothold here.
hunters in the season just closed. to the latest courses m signaling.
The doctors report that here and there
are stray cases of a malady bordering
on the grippe, but that none of the
cases have yet reached the stage at
^which they are viewed with any alarm.
Teachers of the public schools and
: parents , of the students have been
! asked to cooperate in assisting the
I authorities to see to it that not even
Gifts that all the family will enjoy
an epidemic of colds gets started. Miss
during the coming years.
Edith Bigelow, school and town nurse,
The success of your life plan depends upon your
reports that the students in the schools
{
as a whole seem to be upholding the
ability to save toward the ultimate goal—financial inhealth records which the school
dependence and a possession of a rightful share ot tne
children have maintained here for
worthwhile things in life.
several years. The local students have
a record of being in better health as
An account opened at our bank will start you along
a whole than those of most of the
the way. A dollar is all that is necessary to open an
(White Enamel—will not tarnish)
towns of similar size according to recaccount.
A little each week, an amount to conords of the school department.
form
with
your convenience, will rapidly grow^into
Inspectors for the Worcester Eleea stepping stone to the things that are now but day
trie Light Company this week located
for radio fans in the vicinity of the
dreams.
square at Main and Pleasant Streets
Herald Coal ranges, Sunbeam and Vecto heaters, Nokol and
the most annoying trouble that the dial
Aetna oil burners on deferred payment plan.
turners have had to contend with since.
radios became numerous in the town.!
Five per cent discount on all orders for ranges received
The source of all the trouble is the
between now and Christmas.
»
blinker in the silent cop at the junc-i
tion of the two streets, the inspector*
have decided. It was discovered that
Agency for Kyanize Paints and transfers
there is ajeak of electricity from thet
mechanism within the, silent cop, and
that this has been causing a crackling
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer
sound in the receiving sets in use
SPENCER
within a quarter of a mile of the cop's
ON
THE
SECOND
MASSACHUSKT1
beat. The trouble is said to have been
FLOOR, BANK BLDG.
noticed, most on sets of the all electric
Spencer
type, though owners of the old storage
Mechanic Street
battery type also have hod their trials
and tribulations because of the leak.
1

We Wish Our Customers
and Friends

A Very Merry Xmas
and a

Happy New Year

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

FOR THE HOME-

Your Life's Ambition

K0HLER WASHING MACHINE $160
GAINADAY WASHER $130

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

N. J. BEAUDIN

Kenneth &>'** of Ma.
^onCMxwrtraet.Christmas Cards. Twenty-two in a
dollar. They are different,
| box f°r anytime by phone or mail.
Order „ .ale of Dainty Wrapping
"rVwefl Ribbons, 6c yd. Gifts,
f *^' Novelties, Cards, Tags and
. afternoons and evenings from
*« Gift Shop, Mrs. L. H. Bruce,

ine parts were taken by Irene Wilson,
the "Mammy"; Doris Side and Norman
as Santa. The other girls represented dolls from various nations.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
•512 MAIN STREET

wnprffJiTFBI
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The Methodist church will hold its
annual Christmas concert in the church
auditorium Sunday, December 23 at
Mag we Suggest
May We Suggest
five p. m. The program which has
been arranged by Miss Eveline Harding will open with a march by the
school, followed by a song by the choir,
"Neath The Starlight," preceding a
Bathrobes, all colbr% and plaids
,. $3.98 to $7.98
rtristmas was observed by the fol- welcome by fsabelle Ducy. A recitaCollege Coats, in blazer stripes ... $10.00 to $17.50
Z program arranged by Miss Ros- tion "The Snowman," by George Wirf,
SILK STEP-INS $2.56
■ Bed Sacks, in Silk and Crepe de Chine
$10.00 up
1
A Benson, teacher of grades one will be followed by a song by the
Silk Scarfs, Chiffon Scarfs, Woolen Scarfs, in plaid
BLOOMERS
^$2.95
tl two at the Milk street primary choir, "All Paths Lead to Him." An
squares and all over colors
$2.98 to $12.00
[ v 1 for Friday afternoon, to take the exercise, "Song of Christmas," by Basil
FRENCH PANTIES,
i ~ of the regular school work: Con- and Alger Rice will precede a duet,
Sports Sweaters, all new colors
$2.98 to $15.00
$2.50
Jt Station, "Why Do Bells for "Bethlehem the Lowly," by Bertha
Brushed Wool Sweaters
$5.98 to $8.75
SILK
CHEMISES
$2.95
America's
most
beautiGranger and Rosamond Hazen. A recIrtristmas Ring?" followed by a
Silk Shawls
$15.00 -up
A
ful
silk
hosiery
in
thirty
SINGLETTES
$5.00
l»Away in a Manger," by all.■ J Christ-Ijtation, "O Day of Joy/' by Walter
Spanish Shawls
$25.00 and up
lovely colors. A most
1,1 acrostic by Richard Frew, John Hazen, follows, preceding a recitation,
SILK VESTS
$1.65
•Si
acceptable and thoughtiNUn Frederick Paul, Martin Connel- •'Christmas Days,'^ by Avery Wells.
ful
gift.
Packed
in
atUNION
SUITS
$5.00
! Bernard McHuga, Warren Ander- After a sogg by the choir, "Our Bright
tractive gift boxes.
'Sydney Mitchell, Robert Towns- Star." Ina Wells will recite "Some New!
J and Harry Allen, was followed by Arithmetic," followed by a solo, "Star- •
recitation, "On Christmas Eve," by beams," by Russell Parker. The Sun-'
A ThoughtfuiGift!
Ihllace Freeman The following chil- day-school class of Mrs. Walter H. Pot- ]
jflf Charming Gift!
jen then sang, ""The Little Mothers" ter, will give an exercise, "Snowflakes,"
. Skiffington, Bronislava Michalak, followed by a song, "Merry, Merry'
CHILDREN and JUNIOR GIRLS
tita Ledger, Amelia Palczynski, Mary Bells," by ethe primary department.:
2 years to fj years
6 years to 14 years
Pitegerali Beverly Creswell, Gloria A recitation, "Little Helpers," by Lil-'
rew an<
mel, H""^ ^
* Hazel Win- Han W>U>ams, will precede a duet,.
Germania Chinchilla Coats ,4
$15.00
t, ,ut j/ter which an exercise, "Post "So,ng of Christmas Bells," by Bernice;
Chinchilla Coats, fur trimmed
$25.00
irdBoys." was given by William No- and Blanche Allen. A recitation, "Free
Suedecloth Lumber-Jack with leggins to match, 1
fileryan Palczynski, Richard Parking Space," by. Fred Leatham will
year to 6 years. In bright colors
$12.50
Short, wool-lined jackets,
Raymond Howe, Alger Rice, come before a solo, "The Song of.
Rayon
silk
negligees
in
swagger and smart for
Knitted
Slip-on
Sweaters.
Colored
band
at
waist
and
'•Beeman, Herman Wfachester Songs," by Wilfred Payne. The next
beautiful printed and
every outdoors occasion,
cuff
$2,98 to $5.98
Ptbodrowe Winchester. An exer- riSimber._wllt be an exercise by' Mies
for winter sports, for hikflowered patterns.
An
Brushed Wool Sets, Sweater, Toque, Mittens and
The Day Before Christmas," was Harding'sictass, "Christmas Chains/'|
ing and motoring. In
inexpensive,
yet
a
Leggins. White and pastel shades, 3 to 6
$7.50
i by Arthur Bates, Wallace Ander- followed by a song by the choir, "Let
thoughtful gift.
several colors, William King, Burton Chapin and the Bells Ring." Everett Allen will re-j
iConnelley, after which there was cite "The Matchless Gift." "Christmas |
1T Hung Up My Stocking," with Day," by, Russell Parker will be fol-j
Eat 1893
rus by all. Half a Dozen Riddles lowed by a solo, "Holy Babe," by EvEat. 1882
Albany «. Y.
^December," given by Inez Sauncy, elyn Parker preceding a recitation
Worcester
§ta Richardson, Irene Hatfield, "Down the Pathway of the Year," by
othy Foster, Marcella Lane and Leonard Williams. A recitation, "Christ
Jirley Parker was followed by a song, Within Us," by Mildred Payne will,
mta Claus," by all. A playlet, "A precede a song by. the choir, "Bethle-|
as Pie," by William Keefe, hem Bells," and a solo, "Christmas!
Leatham, Frederick Gainley, Al- Bells," by Alice ^Payhe. An exercise,.'
Motor traffic during the time of fight- Main St. Miss Lynde remembers that few years, the era after the railroad was
ii Rice, Robert Gresty, George Bee- "Our Guide," will be given by Rebecca,: $16,000 Eke Damage to Te Olde Tavern
ing the fire was directed by Deputy the hotel came into the hands of her put through Worcester county npt beand Raymond Howe concluded Robert, Ruth and Lucia Buzzell. Ruth I Ye Olde Tavern, .West Brookfield's
Sheriff Bernard A. Conway and. police grandfather's first wife, Sally Hitch- ing as profitable a one as formerly.
■ program.
Parker will next sing, "A Lowly Bed,",famous hostelry, built in 170U,
1760, was officers John P, Cregan and John N.
About fifty years ago Cushman and
cock Lynde, in 1811, at the same time
swept
by
a
fire
early
Sunday
morning,
|ln the upstairs room at the school- followed by a number by the choir,
Muzzy. Automobiles^ passed planks that she inherited from her parents the Fassett took over the hotel, Mrs. Cushmse, grade three, under the direction "The World Was Sleeping," and a rec- caused, according to the finding of the raised above the hose lines. The tin
farm now owned by John H. Webb, the man and Mrs. Fassett being sisters of
| Miss Ruth N. Fanning, gave the fol- itation by Hazel Smith entitled "The state fire marshal,, by a defective chim-. ^oof on the. building, which remained
of the late Joseph Wood of West
old Hitchcock home.
ne
n & was saved after a
uing entertainment for parents and Christ Child."
The choir will sing I y- * ,
gallant fight intact, was a strong feature in keeping
The couple carried on the manage- Brookfield and Ware.
lends of the children represented: "Christmas Chimes," jusK before an ex- by members of the fire department the fire from breaking out, and menThey ran it successfully for about
ment of the inn for a few years but aftjekome by J. Ottis Winchester, fol- ercise by Alice Payne and Evelyn The outside structure of the hotel re- acing adjoining buildings. The stillness
er his wife's death, Mr. Lynde leased fifteen years and then sold after the
»ed by a carol, then three recita- Parker, "Christmas Carols," in which mains almost intact but the inside is of morning was another favorable featthe building for a period' of years. He death of Mr.' Fassett to George Mes"The Wondrous Star," by How- the choir will assist. Lewis W. Coing, almost completely wrecked. A passing ure, as the tavern is situated in the
married Eunice Phelps, a grandmother senger, who came here from Pawtuck! Bennett, "The First Christmas," by superintendent of the Sunday school, west-bound motorist at seven o'clock business heart of the town, in close
irrace Carter, "If I were a Shepherd will offer remarks, as will Rev. C. J. in the morning discovered smoke poring proximity to the Grange hall and other of Miss Lynde, in 1822 and after the et.
After about ten years of managelandlord's lease expired in *1827 again
py," by Robert Frew. Then came a Spear of Ware, acting pastor of the from the building, and aroused W. Ot- buildings.
took over the inn, as the second Mrs. ment by Mr. Messenger the tavern was
ng, "A Christmas Message," followed church. The final number on the pro- tenheimer, a Boston and Albany teleMrs. Marion h. Reid, owner and pro- Lynde had been born and brought up sold to P. H. Clark of Ware who cargraph operator, living in the St. Denis
a recitation, "Just So It's Christ gram will be a pageant.
"The first
house opposite the inn. Mr. Otten- prietor of the tavern, places the loss in a hotel at Windsor, Conn., and un- ried it on for a short time. Dr. Auger
by Everett Allen and Richard anthem in this, "JAnd There Were i
iheimer gave the stranger instructions at $15,000, 110,000 of which is on the derstood its management. Their daugh- of Ware was the landlord who followed
fold. "A Christmas Dialogue," by Shepherds w.ll be sung by the choir, about ringing in the a]arm> but „ he
building and $5,000 on furnishings. Mrs. ter, the late Mrs. Eunice Durkee, was him for a brief period. Mr. David Jenpret Connelley, Glenna Creswell, the shepherds being Everett Allen,
was unfamiliar with the local signals Reid had closed the hotel for the seanison of Enfield was the next manager
• Giffin and Vincent McHugh, pre- Walter Hazen and Allan Campbell. was not able to find the "fire box at son but had been there Saturday re- born there in 1832.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynde ran the hotel for a few years, followed by Mr. Clancy
! by a song, "Christmas Bells," by Over a cradle scene the choir will sing, once. Daniel T. Grady, living near the pairing the back parlor. She had built
(school, after which two recitations, "The Night Winds Are Singing," and hoteI had aIso diSC0Vered the fire and a fire in the fireplace there but left through the '30s and in those days it of North Dana, who sold it in 1911 to
istmas Spelling," by Robert Drew, the final song will be "When the Stars j },e directed the motorist as to ringing it in what she considered a safe condi- was probably at the height of its use- the late Elmer M. Huntoon who* car"I'll Take What Santa Brings," by Sarig To-gether." The members of the; the bell. The brief call alarm made tion, surrounded by the fire screen, late fulness as a tavern. At that time all ried it on until his death in 1918. Mr.
aid Pratt, were given. A song, choir which is composed of young girls' many who heard it think that the fire in the afternoon. At ten p.m. her son- the |ravel from Boston to New York Huntoon was granted a license to sell
«rta Claus," preceded a recitation of the- church are Thelma Allen, Lena | was a small affair and they did not in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- went by the hotel, as there was no rail- liquors in 1911 by vote of the town for
Miss Lynde recalls her grand- the first time" in 32 years. In the old
Ik Christmas Birthday," by Shirley and Hazel Smith, Rosamond and Edith. know of the seriousness of the blaze ford J. Kennedy went into the build- road.
, followed by recitation and song, Hazen, Bernice and Blanche Allen, until later in the day. Webster L. ing to see if everything was all right. parents telling of the stirring days of days there was of course an open bar,
•Christmas Acrostic," by Donald Mildred, and Alice Payne, Ruth an< Kendrick and Daniel T. Grady gave a The fire was nearly bjirned out at that the hotel's activities, and the blowing now standing in the present taproom
Mihiel Hamel, Lawrence King, Evelyn Parker, Bertha Granger, Dor- second bell alarm about five minutes hour, but as it was in a chimney, built of the horns which announced the ar- of the tavern. The license was rescind(tw Hazen, Richards Hatfield, othy Perry, Isabelle Ducy and Rebecca after the first signal. At that time in the old manner on the inside of the rivals of the stages where the horses ed after a few years, and had not been
iTownsend, Gilbert Merrill, GoK Buzzell. The children who will take dense smdke was pouring from the room, probably the boards became were changed and fed. The barn at regranted up to the time of the prohiI Stirling, Walter Nichols. A play, part in the primary class exercise un- large chimney on the East side of the charred through some defect in the the rear of the tavern was at that time bition amendment.
Mrs. Marion L. Reid of Boston, the
e Doll's First Play," by all the girls der the direction of the teacher, Mrs. hotel and was finding its way all building and ignited. Investigators a large hostelry with large accommowere unable to tell how long the fire dations. The drivers and passengers present -owner, bought the tavern of
* three and with Norman Curtis Petjer, are Wendell, Warren and Alter through the building.
The fire department responded in had been smouldering before discovered. would many times stay over night at the Huntoon heirs and has carried on
i Claus, included in the cast: Campbell, George Wirf, Harry Allen
uick
Wra Balcom, Shirley Bates, Ber- George Allen, Shirley Parker, Richard 1
Mrs. Reid had planned to change the inn before continuing their journey. a successful business since then, as the
t"^6 and three water Vinef were
* Carter. Margaret Connelley, Glen- Parker, Arthur Williams, and Caroline laid for use on the burning building. the rooms of the inn this fall, and was After Mr. Lynde's death the tavern age of motor cars has again made the
Narrow escapes from injury were re- doing some of the work herself, in changed; hands quite frequently for a inn business in the country profitable.
IW1, Gladys Huckins, Beatrice Hazen.
ceived by Fireman Charles L. Mitchell preparation for the Spring season. The
and Peter Brady, on the roof over the room where she was working and the
piazza of the hotel. Something wrong room above known as Lafayette's
with the nozzle connection carried the chamber were almost totally ruined,
hose away frQm Mr. Mitchell's control, as were the halls and many of the
striking Brady m the eye an<l knocking ohter. rooms. George Washington's
him over. He slid about on the wet room, the front room on the east side
sloping roof but managed to hold his was not badly damaged. The linen
balance, Mitchell also catching him- closet of the hotel, completely stocked,
self from falling after the force of the near the Layfayette room, was burned
hose wrench. Fireman Omer C. White, out and the pantry containing the
in the interior of the building, carried dishes was ruined. The dining-room
Frank P. Bugbee to a window *when which contains the. old inn fireplace,
he was overcome by smoke. Another the old office, with its historic corner
time fireman Mitchell, one of the pluck- cupboard, the tap room and the new
Al
iest of the fire fighters was nearly over- treasure room in the recently added
l goods sold by us are of standard quality and
come by a cloud of dense smoke pour- wing, were not damaged so badly as
guaranteed. We stand back, of every appliance we
ing from an upstairs window. He the remainder of the building. Relics
slipped down the last few rounds, but
of former days which Mrs, Reid had
was caught by a fellow fireman, and asr collected from all over the hotel and
sisted to the ground. Fireman Ernest
placed in ;the treasure room were
Christmas Tree Lamps are priced from 98
F* Whitcomb broke through a fltfor on
taken to the nearby home of Mrs.
cents to $10.50 per set.
the second story of the inn and only
Peter Brady for safe keeping. While
his quickness in grabbing the hose line
the loss suffered by Mra. Reid is only
saved him from dropping into the fire.
Colored Lamps are priced from 10 centB to
partly covered by insurance, she is
30
Fellow workers helped Whitcomb to a
cents.
hoping that she may be able to restore
place of safety where it was found he
enough of the inn to make it available
had a badly wrenched right leg.
for use for the present and gradually
■ ^l help you have that Washing Machine or
At nine o'clock, after fighting it for
and a score of others
make the further replacements necestwo hours, the fire was under control.
Vacuum Cleaner by the payment plan.
sary. The hotel was in excellent workWater had poured continuously into
ing order and had been left ready for
the building during this time. The hythe spring opening when closed after
drafiSbsWsed were the Mam street one,
Thanksgiving.
■«<pposite, Merriam Public library, then
Ye Olde Tavern has the distinction
from upper Pleasant street, and
one from North Main street, oppo- of being next in age to the Wayside
the home of John A. Wirf. The Inn at Sudbury among the Inns of
entire hose equipment of the depart- Massachusetts, it was bufl| in 1780 by
THE STORE FOR MEN
ment was in service and the small David Hitchcock and descended from
'""^awt
• Sp«i«r
chemical lines were also used. Police him to nto son, John Hitchcock, and to
North Brookfield,
Mass.
Officer John P. Cregan has been on John's d«ughter,*Sany Hitchcock, whe
°Pen Every Evening Until Christmas
duty at the building nights since the had married Nathaniel Lynda, a grand.
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Blue Moon
Silk
Hosiery

WeSu

Van Raalte
. Lingerie

$1.35

and up .to $2.50

A Gift Shop
Exclusively For

Leather
Jackets

Silk
Negligees

$15

. $5.75

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

IN THE HEART OF WORCESTER'S SHOPPING CENTER

A THOUGHT-

When buying Christmas Gifts, keep
in mind this fact:

The Men's Store

The men's store where women enjoy to shop
is filled with many gifts that will bring
pleasure to many men on
Christmas Day

NECKWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK SHIRTS - MUFFLERS
COMBINATION SETS
GLOVES

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

PECOTS

s

THE SPENGER LEADER

it************************ 2:

THE OBSERVER

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—ATTwo more shopping days before
Hefiernan Block, IW8 Mechanic St,
Spencer, Mass.
Christmas,
K * *
WM.1 J. HEFFERNAN
The postoffice emvloyees are to have
Editor and PttbHsher
Christmas dinner at home this year, the
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant .postoffice department has decided
The local office win be closed and
MEMBER
there will be no street deliveries of mail
upon that day,

id
Kerrigan, both of Leicester, kill
fourteen others are injured.
The number of people employed in
the corset shop in West Brookfield is
125 and the weekly payroll is $1000.
Frank O. Putney dies at his home
in East BTOokfield where he spent his
lifetime.
I. D. Hobbs and L. D. Bemis scraped
the snow from Whittemore pond twice
during the week but an unexpected
thaw defeats their object of cutting ice.

Fifty, Years Ago in Spencer

io other article happen
A
Other advertisements indicate
that attractive rooms re/it for about
two dollars a week and that apartments of five rooms can be easily obtained for $12.50 monthly.
CALENDAR OF DATES

Tuesday, January 8, annual stockholders meeting. Spencer National
-

^ 11

u

Friday, January 18, town hall, Mon.
day Club musical comedy, "Springtime."
.
Wednesday, January 30, Park theatre, comedy drama given by Methodist
church.
Friday, February 8, town hall, concert and dance of Spencer firemen.

The branch line, of the Boston &
^-Postmaster Harry S. Tripp told me Albany between South Spencer and
one day early in the week that-as far Spencer is under'Construction. During
as the local office was concerned, the the week a gravel train with about
request to mail Christmas packages
forty-five men have been constantly
0
early
had no apparent effect upon employed blasting rock. The rails are
TERMS-BOO per year '" ^Y?" !Six Months $1.00: Three Months 80 many of'the people. Monday of this now laid the whole way to the depot
cents; Single Copies, ave cents.
week, he said, was the first day that
Entered as second-class matter at tne the clerks at the postoffice felt the rush and the track layers are at work on
LEICESTER
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
the sidings while the gravel train is
Subscriptions continued until notinea. of-4he Christmas season.
engaged in filling up Forsyth & Co's
M « K
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
John F. Rodgers, a nephew of Mr.
pond. The turn table has been set up
The large traffic signs that the se-, ^ thig end of ^ line and everything and Mrs. George G. Rodgers, has reFRIDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1928
lectmen have caused to be placed at j Jg m readiness at ^ depot so that it turned home for the holidays from
the point where the more important | seems reasonably certain that the road Fitchburg Normal School.
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE
side streets meet with Main street has can be opened on January I. It is unPlans are going forward for one of
For the spirit of co-operation in attracted attention to the fact that derstood that no formal opening will the biggest Christmas observances at
which our local merchants have joined new signs with the imprint of the name be had, as the times are not in accord Nazareth in Mannville for sever*
together to welcome Santa Claus to the of the street are badly needed at the with any lavish use of money,, especial- years. The sisters in charge of the
town and the' joy that results to the points of intersection of important ly as half has been subscribed by the home for boys are preparing a program
Considerable discussion of town.
that will be given op Christmas Day,
little children of the community they streets.
deserve the sincere wmmendation of this fact "has called my attention to, a
A Spencer furniture merchant adver- and a Santa Claus is to be one of
few of the important street corners
all the townspeople.
tises his wares and in his message of the features. The Post Christmas club
Realizing well in advance of the and in cases where street signs still goods for sale includes the item, "a is to assist in making the day a memevent that they^ could scarcely hope for remain, they are, in the majority of good bed-room set, $20." The price of orable one for the Nazareth lads.
adequate financial return directly on cases, out of position and in a condithe strength of* their plan, they have tion warranting replacement This is
placed the* welfare of the commusity a matter that deserves, in the estimaarst and have unselfishly contributed tion of many of the citizens, some at-,
both money and effort to assure the tentiftn and the selectmen or a local j
success of Santa Claus' visit—a success civic minded organization could consider it with entire propriety.
In your family is important.
that already has been achieved.
* K *
This is but one other evidence of the
The Fortier Electric Company*, has
activeness of the local merchants as a
body and augurs well for their future worked out an interesting method of
Your milk supply offers your greatest opporbusiness success, for the members of Christmas decoration. In front of
this community are already coming to their store, on Mechanic street they
tunity for building health.
appreciate the advantages of support- have tied several medium sized Christmas trees to an electric light pole in
ing local businesses whenever it is at
such a way as to create the impression
all feasible.
JUST THINK
THEN DRINK
of a much larger tree. Attractive^
»>
in
»■
lighted and arranged with other decorations, it presents a beautiful appearance in the evening, particularly.
15c A QUART

Good Health

Don't Experiment

ALTA CREST MILK

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

The lobby of the Park Theatre is be
ing re-painted and re-decorated in a
A son was born on Wednesday to manner to greatly, increase the attracMr. and Mrs. Alberic J. Beaudin.
tiveness of the walls and ceiling. I
A son, David, was born to Attorney note, also, that a new curtain has
and Mrs. Howard Boulton recently. been secured within the last week or
A daughter, Carolyn Louise, was two for the Wage and it gives a, pleasborn to Mr and Mrs. Philip M. Long-, ing effect when displayed at the open•ley this morning.
| ing of the daily programs.
%
:
j^^tt******************"

Christmas Candies

Dr. J. R.,Fowler attended the Brook
THIRTY YEARS AGO
field Medical Club meeting in Brookfield on Wednesday.
Happenings ol Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookflelds, Third of a
A son was born Saturday last to
Century Ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Hefferman at
Memorial hospital, Worcester.
A. J. Amelotte takes over the Parent
Mrs. Adah Ellison and her daughter,
Drug Store on Chestnut street, Spencer,
Miss Marguerite Ellison, are spending
and opens it for busines.
the winter months in Somerville.
William Caldwell, oldest Odd Fellow
Mr. and Mrs. George H..Burkill and in years of membership in the United
family are planning to spend Christ- States, dies at the home of Mr. and
mas day with relatives in Hudson.
Mrs. Joel S. Bullard on Main street.
Miss Lillian Marsh of Rochester,
The regular business meeting of the
• Vermont, is visiting at the home of Mr. Men's League of the Congregational
and Mrs. Victor H. Marsh, 159 Main church is held with the following new
1
officers elected: Dr. E. W. Norwood ,
street
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Holway of Brook-J president; Frank W. Wilson, vice presline will be Christmas guests of Mrs. ident; Charles H. Pervier, secretary;
Holway's parents, Mr. and Mrs.,Nathan Charles B. Torrey, treasurer.
Craig,
L- ■-'
I The most frightful accident that has
Miss Lura Woodbury is taking the'ev^r happened on the Worcester andj
place in Brookfield junior high school j Surburban railroad occurs in Leicester
caused by the temporary absence of at the foot of a'hill between Leicester
centre and St. Joseph's church. Two
Miss Mary Derrick, who is sick
men, Walter Holbrook and John J.
Albert Cutting, North Spencer, was
left $300. by his father, Albert F. Cutting of Leicester, according to the will
of the latter fited in Probate Court.

Brick

Merry
Christmas

Forecast ol Evwts to Happen to the
Near Future

Bank

« * *

Richard Dennison, Hollis Vernon,
and Harold Ross, all students at Dartj mouth College, are spending the Christmas vacation at their respective homes
here.
George Tower, student at Hiram
college, Hiram, Ohio, is spending? the
Christmas holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Tower, High
street.
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins,' pastor
of the Baptist church, attended the annual meeting of the corporators and
trustees of the Templeton Savings
Bank in that town last Saturday afternoon.
>
Mis* Rebecca Wiggin of New York
City'Will spend the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
S. Wiggin, High street. Among other
guests at the home on Christmas will
be Graham Preston of New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Muir are moving
into their new home on Pleasant street
today. An apartment in the new
house that has just been completed
for Mr. Muir will be occupied by Mr,
and Mrs. Edward P. Clark on January
1.
Miss Grace Prouty, a student of The
MacDuffie school, Springfield, Mass.,
gnd daughter of Mrs. Ida M. <routy, 25
High St., Spencer, is at home for the
Christmas holidays. Miss Prouty returns to the MacDuffie School qn January 5th-

BOXED, READY FOR

To All

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
4w** «££» ,1
TOLD YA NOT TO OPEN TtfATDOORl THERE GOES MYJTE4g,

MERRY XMAS TO AW
Items That Cannot Fail To Attract
75c Box Stationery, lined envelopes., ■■■■■■■■■M
Bath Robes for children
.....$^1.00 to $2 M
Ladies Bath Robes
j • • • -$2-98 to $7.50eaclj
Christmas Cards in boxes of a dozen cards
.25c, 39Q, 50c, and $1.00 Boi
Gent's Ties.'.'.'.'
•
•• ■■■ J^$ltf
Ladies Hand Bags.. /
t?1-0? to f'00 eadl
Mose Ankle Socks, pW Australian Wool...;.
Silk and Wool Bloomers
••
Ladies Silk Hosiery in all wanted colors
98c to $^.50 a pag
Bargains 'in* Wool Blankets
$2.00 to $7.50 a w
fin? assortment Christmas Percales 29c quality 21
Gents fine Union Suits
$1.50 and $2.50 4
Bargain in Gents hemstitched handkerchiefs,
pure linen
••
^5c anJ|
Look at our Gloria Silk Umbrellas at....... • • f
Fancy Baskets
• • - •",
v"c. *?
Umbrellas, all silk 16 ribs gold color and latest
stick and handles
-$3.50 to $7.50 ea
Bargains
in
Gents
50c
stockings
(fancy)
6
3 pairs for $M

GIFT GIVING

Just received a full line of

Stable and Street Blankets

GEORGE H. BURKILL
DRUGGIST

The ^&*oM> Store

Prices are right

Peat Moss for the floors of the Poultry houses, Cod Over I
Shavings, Tobacco dust, Leafalalfa.
Shavings, Tobacco lust, Leafalfalfa.
Wirthmore Feeds, Scratch, Mash, Dairy, Stock anc1 He
Mixfeed, the largest selling feeds in New England today-«
brooms, Beef Scraps, Molasses, Alfalfa meal, Roofing P*
Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp. -

Spencer

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

at
CARPENTER'S DRUG
STORE

$i
JACK'S LUNCH
'The Mace to Eat"

WISHING A VERY

ilferrg (EljrtHtttraai tn AU

Spend

PARK THEATRI
Mechanic Street

Spence

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23

Last Minute Suggestions
Bath Sets, Salts and Dusting Powder, very attractively
boxed, at
*lsV
Bath Powder, in fancy lacqueur boxes
LS0
Zanudu Toiletteries, Compacts, single
1 -00
"
. "
double
1-50
«
«
"
double
2.00
"
Toilet Sets, at
6.50 and 8.00
"
Perfume, small size bottles
1.00
Creoe de Chine, Underthings, Gowns, Slips, Bloomers, Dance Sets
2.50 tt> 4.9&
Kayser, Pointed Heel, Full-Fashioned Hosiery, at
1.95
Kayser, Half-Heel, Full-Fashioned Hosiery, at
1.50
Kayser, Fabric Gloves, at
1.00 and 1.39

Charles (Buddy) Rogers in
"VARSITY"
Comedy

I December
Specials

W. H. VERNON

Sport Reel

TUES., & WED., DEC. 25-2&
LOUan Gish & Law Hanson

THE WIND"

Hews

Christmas
Merchandise

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29

MRS. E. H. GAUDETTE, Prop.

The Dressland of Fashion
140 MAIN STREET
SPENCER

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
This store has always been proud of its Xmas
handkerchiefs and this year is no exception.
We have 1 very fine line of Handkerchiefs of all
kinds for Men, Women and Children; Swiss handkerchiefs, Linen handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy
handkerchiefs.
CHOCOLATES
This is something new for us and we are going
to carry one special and that is a pound box of
50c fine quality chocolates for 39c.
Try a box of these and see if they are not the
best 39c chocolates you ever bought.
BOOKS
Everyone likes a good book for an Xmas gift;
books for young and old—picture books for the
little tots—story books for children; books for
older boys and girls and popular fiction for the
grown ups.
CORSETS AND BANDEAUX
We also carry a fine ^assortment of Royal
Worcester Corsets and Bandeaux; we have in now
their Xmas assortment; come in and see these;
tney are handsome and their prices are reasonable.

INFANTS WEAR
See our line of (Infants' wear—Sweaters, Bootees,
Bonnets, Mittens, Sats*_Ioques, Crib Blankets, etc.
SILK UNDERWEAR
Ladies Silk Vests, special at 85c each.
Ladies Fancy Silk Bloomers with Vests to match
at $1.00 ^each.
Also a fine asortment of Ladies Silk Slips and
Pajamas.
HOSIERY
This makes a fine,present for every member of
the family and we want you to know that we have
stockings for every member of the family. Fancy
hose for Father, Brother, Uncle or Nephew at 29c,
50c and $1.00 a pair.
Silk hose or Silk and Wool hose for Mother.
Sister, Aunt or Niece at 50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
a pair.
, See our Ladies All Silk, Full Fashioned Hose,
every pair guaranteed at $1.25 a pair.
STATIONERY
We carry Samuel Ward's Stationery; this is the
line that we have specialized on for years; you
will find it just as good as any line on the market.

Chester ConkUn A TheUna Tedd in
"THE HAUNTED HOUSE"
News

and a New Year of
Success

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

Artstyle
Chocolates

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.

Fruits and Nuts
Christmas-Wrapped
One and Two-

We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

Pound Packages

$1.50 «<» $3.00

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

TeL 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

Give the best and most
wholesome candy at
Christmas.

A WATCH

ARTSTYLE
MILK
CHOCOLATES
Are Famous.

A LASTING'GIFT
FOR MER OR HIM

GEORGE H. BURKILL
Tho^B*g£IL Store

K

SPENCER

GUjrtHtHtafi
DON'T FORGET
to make this store your Xmas Headquarters; we will do all we can to help you makethis the best
Amas ever. Please keep this list until Xmas; it may remind you of something you wish to buy.
Don't forget that we give Xmas boxes with Xmas purchases; that we do up packages for
"filing; that we deliver packages free of charge; that we cash your Xmas Club Checks; that we
ar
e going to have plenty of clerks for the Xmas rush and last but nt)t least that we will be open
every evening the week before Xmas.

»r*Htnga

APPLE CIDER

W. H. VERNON

Main Street

Opposite Massasoit Hotel

tnAU

Delicious, Wholesome, Clean
Sweet Cider can be made—
WE KNOW, because
making it every day.

we

are

OUR CUSTOMERS know because they cpntinue to order it
in preference to all other brands.

THURS. & FRI., DEC. 27-28

The Woman's Shoppe

^

eVJC&l Store

Slippers, Shoes, Rubber Goods, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas,
Sweaters, Overshoes* Bath Robes, Night Robes, Linens, Sheets and Pillow
Cases, Drapery Curtains, Bags, Pajamas Men's Wear, Jewelry, Blankets, Comforters, Toilet Articles, School Companions, Games, Dolls, Ribbons, Paper,
Twine, Boxes, etc,
•

Evening at 7
CoOeen Moore
"HAPPINESS AHEAD"
—Also—
EenMaynardto
"THE PHANTOM OTfT"
Pable

MERRY CHRISTMAS

We wish to thank cur neighbors and
other friends for the kindness shown
us in our recent great bereavement.
The family of the late
Louis N. White

First of all we wisli to tell you what we are going to do for our customers this Xmas
absolutely free of charge. With all Xmas goods we will give FREE a fine Xmas box
.if you wish to send this by mail we will do this package up with heavy white paper and
strong twine; ALL FREE.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24
Karl Dane & George K- Arthur in
"BROTHERLY LOV«"
Our (Jang Comedy El*

To Our Patrons of the Past Year
We Extend
a Hope for a
,#\

Card of Thanks

GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Gome in and inspect them.

Cream

Every Sunday

The public and parochial schools money from the Spencer Gas Company
closed today for the Christmas vaca- toward the expense of the affair.
tion that extends to January 2.
A pageant depicting the history of
The Spencer National Bank has a the women's church organizations of
large quantity of new currency and the Congregational church was given
coins for those who wish to make in the church on Wednesday afternoon
at a meeting of the Woman's GuOd. A
Christmas gifts of them.
sketch was given of the Ladies' ChariThe Social Club of the Spencer, Gas
table Society, the oldest of the worn
Company, numbering about twenty,
en's church organizations, and the hisgathered at Kingsbury~s Restaurant
tory of the several societies making up
last evening for a Turkey dinner.
the newly formed Guild was outlined.
Santa Claus will be present to dis- Members of the Guild participated in
tribute presents,to the children of Holy the presentation of the affair.
Rosary parish at a Christmas party at
There, will be midnight Masses at
the church oh Sunday afternoon at
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's churches
two-thirty o'clock.
on Christmas evening. Rev, Edmund
Several from this town attended the Lapointe "will celebrate the Mass at St.
funeral of Miss Ruth Hunter in North Mary's church and Rev. P. A. Manion
Brookfield on Monday. Miss Hunter will celebrate the Mass at Holy Rosary
was formerly a resident of this town church.
and attended David Prouty high
school.
High School Honor Roll
Mrs. Dora H. Hodgdon, librarian at
the Richard Sugden library, instructed
The November and December honor
the girls in the freshman class of David roll at David Prouty high school as anProuty high school on Tuesday* after- nounced by Superintendent of Schools
noon between the hours of one and two I. H. Agard follows:
at a gathering at the library on the use
Freshman first honor, Ruth Agyd;
of the public library and the ways of second honor, Blanche Aucoin, Rita
gaining the greatest food from it. On Beauchamp, Ethel Cournoyer, Pearl
Wednesday the boys of the freshman Hatstat, Mabel Lareau, Norma Mulhafl,
class met for the same purpose.
Laura Turgeon, Franklin Drake, MurThe annual alumni association reun- ray Edinburgh, Ralph Shannon, Jane
ion of David Prouty high school will Austin, Ruth Brown, Elizabeth Derby,
take place in Assembly hall on Wednes- Miriam Kelly, Lillian Machinsky, Ruth
day, December 29, President Norman J. Parker, Rita Wall, Donald McDonald,
Burkill has definitely announced. Of- Samuel Rosenthal.
ficials of the association ■ are hoping
Sophomore, first honor, Umi Pajula;
for a large attendance from among the second honor. Evelyn Agard, Olive Betownspeople, even though they may ford, Juanita Checkering, Elizabeth
not be alunmi of the school.
There Green, Helen Guy, Margaret McMullen,
will be dancing with music furnished Helge Bjorklund, Lucile Adams, Rita
by Burkill and Colby's orchestra.
Bousquet, Doris Delongchamps, Jessie
The community tree that has been Gibson, Gretchen Heywood, Gerard
caused to be placed on the Massasoit Berthiaume.
Junior, first honor, Gracia Burkill,
hotel lawn by the Spencer Woman's
second honor,
club has been equipped with colored Gordon Whitcomb;
4
electric lights by the Fortier Electric Yvette Bousquet, Pauline Cournoyer,
Company and all will be ready on Rita Kelly, Rachel Collette, Gladys
Christmas eve for the singing of Christ- Fowler, Doris Wheeler.
Senior, second honor,. Evelyn Arsemas carols about the tree. The committee in charge of the placing of the nault, Pauline Holdroyd, Margaret Mctree on the Massasoit hotel lawn have Quaid, Henry Dowgielewicz, Donald
acknowledged the receipt of a gift of Proctor, Jeanne Berthiaume, Jeannette
LaCroix, Robert Carey, Emile Lamoureux, Richard Taylor.

Sugden Block

The finest Chocolates, well-known
brands, attractively prepared. Give
candy bought at Burkill's, as your
Christmas expression of thoughtfulness.

F

Turkey Dinner

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Customers who find it hard to get to our store will be called for if you let us know the time
you will be ready; we will also see that you are taken back to your home. All packages
delivered Free of Charge. OPEN EVENINGS EGINNING DECEMBER 15.

A. F. WARREN

S

Main Street

Spencer
and
Brookfield

Furniture
and
Undertaking

_/

Ice

135 Main St, Spencer

*%

JUSTBy HUMANS
Gent Corr

F. G. FLEMING

SUNSET FARM

Jeweler

ROGER E. BEMIS
Tel. 308-3
Spencer

Expert Repairing a Specwfty

136 Main Street

Spencer

D 1928, said last mentw
, the day when the same was
Mrs. Lindsey Smith of Kornerways,
club.
After the Christmas festivitiesXTmesne process or now has,
sa land forme
North Brookfield road, spent the weekrea!
estate
mt
i-innis, that was convey,
**ud ,n
refreshments will be served in $M din- ♦ ^ei tain
end
with
her
brother-in-law
arid
sister,
M„rth Brookfield and bounded and
Its, F, P. Sleeper picked pansy and
the said Allen-Squire ComrWv
Scribed as follows: "A certain parcel bounded, as follows. Beginning at the
Said premises are the sarrm «,'
dandelion blossoms from her yard last Mr. and Mrs. Everett Eames of Fram- ing room.
northeasterly
comer
thereof,
on
the
*J
*„d
with
the
buildings
thereon
■
this day conveyed to ^^*"
ingham. Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Smith,
The finished garment sewing groups
week,
south
side
of
said
street;
thence
southalso of Kornerways were with the lat- of this town which were organized this ™ted on the Northerly side of School erly by land of the heirs of Peter Ram- Allen-Squire Company Tyv TJT "Wi
2£rt in said North Brookfield boundrecorded herewith
*** *> be
Mrs. Lila Hitchins from the .Cape is ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. WiUjam
er, sixty-four feett more .or less; thence
fall by Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and Mrs. Wand described as follows :_
Subject to the right of «,„ . "
visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Doane Donaghy, of Middleboro.
southerly"
"thirty
and
%'
feet,
'more
or
Twinning at the Southwesterly corWebster L. Kendrick, leaders of the
Sf*^" to carry surface ™*n of
acroe
less, to,where a stump-formerly stood;
and family.
Prof and Mrs. Parke H, Struthers project, will suspend their meetings un- ner In" reof; thence Easterly by said thence southerly; fifty-nine feet, more the. northwest corner of sTidt
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent and five children, all of Syracuse, N. Y., til early in January, when work will be Street about 104 "rods; thence North or less, to land formerly of John Hiney, ^Howard land «JL?*?$
Thursday in Shrewsbury with Mr. and and Prof, and Mrs. Edgar A. Jones of resumed among the townswomen en- liyfdegrees W. by land now or form- the last two courses being by land, now
«rlC of D F. Wmslow 28 rods 15 feet;
Said premises willl be solrl -^
Mrs. Arthur Young.
Pittsburg, are, with Prof. Struthers and rolled in the course. The leaders have thence North 3 degrees W. 47 rods 3 or formerly of Annie M, Dillon et als; to all taxes and assessmenteST
thence
westerly,
forty-two
arid'%
feet,
feet
thence
North
84%
degrees
W.
20
thereon which constitute incumhrf"1*
Mrs. George Haynes, who has been Mrs Tones' parents, Rev. and Mrs. Al- met three times at local instruction
!!iV ii feef thence South 77% de- more or lessi by said Hiney land;
sick for the past ten days with grippe, fred L. Struthers for the holidays. gatherings with Mrs. Helen D. Lane of Eee*
thence northerly, one hundred thirtyW % rod! 6 feet; thence South
Prof Struthers is head of the depart- Worcester, the clothing specialist of
$s able to be up around.
Terms of sale: J500 to be «!* ■
14% degrees West by land now or three and% feet, more or less, by land,
ment of biology at Syracuse university. Worcester County Extension service formerly of C. E. Bafchellor 05% rods; over which the town of Spencer has the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maher and fam- Prof and Mrs. Jdnes are engaged in
^ce South' 80 degrees 5tf East right to convey surf ace water, now or
ily and Mr?. Joseph Bouche visited rela- zoological work at the University of and will have another of these sessions by "and now or formerly of John Bres- formerly of Murty Howard; thence
the deed wi
in
February.
The
leaders
hope
to
be
tives in Uxbridge Sunday.
2han 13 rods and #> links; thence westerly, six feet, more or less, by said
Pittsburgh.
able to assign another- instructor for South 9 degreed West by said Bresni- Howard land; (hence northerly by the
Other terms to be announced »t fl*
Schools will close Friday for the winLawrence Kendrick, son of Postmas- the local group as the membership is han land and land now or formerly of easterly line of the triangular tract conter vacation, each grade will have ap- ter and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and
veyed
by
the
grantor
to
Albert
J.
DenALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY
getting large. Those who take the Carrie Childs 36% rods; thence South
propriate exercises for Xmas, followed
By Charles E. Allen, TreanL
Frank G. Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. course are Mrs. Carrie A. C. Smith, 84 degrees 6 rods 3 links; thence South nis, to the aforesaid Cherry Street;
thence
easterly,
by
said
Cherry
Street,
holder of said mortgage
by a tree and gifts.
Frederick W. .Farrell, were selected by Miss Grice D. Wilbur, Mrs. Philander 3% degrees West 12 rods and 12 links thirty-nine and % feet, more or less, to Present
Spencer, December 12, 1928. '
to the place of beginning, containing
Mr. and Mrs. Crales F. Sleeper of the boys as scout patrol leaders. Wilthe
place
of
beginning.
Holmes,'Mrs. Henry _ F. Moon, Mrs. 46 acres, more or less, excepting hereSt 12-14, 21, s
Worcester, visited his parents Mrs. and liam H. Burfitt and Rev. Mr. Struthers
from about one-half acre conveyed to
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, and sister, Mrs. will assist the boys in forming the or- Louis A. Balcom, Miss Daisy E. Bruce, Thnothy Bresnihan May 2nd, 1888, by
Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, Mrs. Fred G. deed recorded with Worcester District
George. Havnes, Sunday.
ganization. A meeting was held in Smith, Miss Mildred Bridges, Miss
M1SS
,^S in Book j.269, Page 394.
, At the dose of the deer season, no Kendrick Hall tonight for the purpose
Esther V. Mulvey, Mrs. Nellie J. L.
^ another ^8^ parcel of land
town hunter was successful although of organizing^ two troops. It will be
Canterbury, Miss Beatrice C. Chapman, I situated on the Southerly side of said
Several returned and reported getting open to boys of twelve years of age
Mrs Palmer F. Carroll and Miss Mary School Street, bounded and described
shbts at them but failed to bring them and over.
as follows:Lennox.
Northerly by said Street; Easterly
down.
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal
WORCESTER'S GREAT CHRISTMAS STORE
Christmas Sunday will be observed at ,by land now or formerly of
Parents-Teachers association met in of Junior High School, will be at her
the"*Cohgregationalchurch
Sunday^
'X*
Cummings:
Southerly
by
Assembly room last Thursday after- home in Shrewsbury for the vacation.
noon. A short business meeting was Miss Doris Glesmann, teacher of grades morning with a special program ^W-^S^iK
and Arthur Kendrick and Westerly by
held after which an entertainment and five and six, with her parents in Holy- music given by the regular church said Kendrick land, containing 18 acres,
quartet
assisted
by
additional
singers.
more or less;" being the same premises
refreshments served.
Committee in oke, and Miss Ruth N. Fanning, teachcharge was Mrs. Edwajd Gaudette, er of District Two school, will pass the Mr. Jesse E. Lever of Worcester, for- •that is described in a deed thereof
from Frank D. and Mary S. Wiley to
Seven great gift-laden floors—
Mrs. Sweeney, and Mrs. A. Jones.
recess at her home in Leominster Mid merly of West Brookfield, and Mr. A. Benidiklos Kruchashas sometimes callseventy departments each a giftWord was received in town of the Miss Nora Lyons, teacher of District Earl Lingner of that city will offer ed Benedict Kruckauskas, recorded in
death of Dr. William E. Cole at Mary Four at her home in Warren. The oth- their services for the Christmas music the Worcester District Registry of
shop in itself—gifts everywhere—
Lake in Florida. -Dr. Cole was a for- er teachers in West Brookfield schools and Miss Beatrice Chapman and Mrs. Deeds for said County, Book 2472 Page
347 and on Saturday, the Nineteenth
every conceivable kind—for personal comfort, fotftj,
Carl F. Wheeler of this town will also tiay of January .next, at ten o clock in
mer resident and lived at the Cole live in West Brookfield!.
assist. Tenors will be Mr. Fred G. the forenoon, at my office in said Spenhome.
homestead on Prospect Hill for sevAt the Sunday morning service DecSmith, Mr. Jesse Lever; sopranos, Mrs. cer in the Lamoureux Block, Mechanic
eral years. He was eighty-six years
ember 23 at the Methodist church the
Street, I shall offer for sale by pubhc
of age.
' following musical program will be giv- Harry D. Allen, Miss Beatrice C. Chap- auction to the highest .bidder, said
Rev. E. Hoffman of Lynn, has ex- en: Organ voluntary by Miss Eveline man; contraltos, Miss Marjorie H. Jaf- Benidiklos
Kruchashas'
sometimes
fray.Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, basses Ar- icaUed Benedict Kruckauskas right
cepted a call as pastor of the Baptist
Harding, "The Lord js Born;" anthem
thur H. Brigham, Mr. A'. Earl Lingner. title and interest, in and to said real
church to succeed Mrs. Caroline Rice,
by the choir, "Rejoice and Sing;" re- The choir numbers will be "There Were estate to satisfy said execution and all
who has been acting pastor. His dutsponse by the choir, "List the Song."
Up to the very last minute we are prepared to serve
fees and charges of sale.
Shepherds," by Gaul, and "Holy Babe
ies began December 9. Mrs. Rice is
TERMS CASH.
\
The choir will include Lena Smith,
you splendidly
selling her household furniture at priof Bethlehem^ by Spenee, with a bariGEORGE H. RAMER,
Hazel Smith, Rosamond Hazen, Edith
vate sale. Mr. Hoffman expects to
tone solo by Mr. Lingner. The origan
Deputy. Sheriff.
move his family to the parsonage about Hazen, Mildred Payne, Evelyn Payne, numbers will be: 'Prelude, "HosanFREE AUTO PARKING AT THE
Ruth Parker, Evelyn Parker, Bertha
Mortgagee's Sale of Baal Estate
January 1. _
nah" by Dubois with "Jesu Bambino"
YD OR SPIRAL RAMP GAR
Granger, Dorothy Perry and Isabelle
by Pietro Yon, for the offertory and
AGES TOR ALL PURCHASERS.
The funeral of Mrs. Irene Naomi
Ducy. Miss Harding is choir director.
By virtue and in execution of the
(Games) Neish, seventy-six, widow of
"Grand Choir de Noel," by Thayer for
-power
of
sale
contained
in
ascertain
Mrs. Maurice T. Risley entertained postlude. A Christmas sermon will be
the late George H. Neish, resident of
mortgage given by Joseph S. Edinburg
STORE HOURS
this town for more than thirty years, the Wednesday afternoon auction delivered by the pastor, Rev. Alfred L. to the Allen-Squire Company, dated
who died early Tuesday morning at bridge club at her home on Central Struthers. The decorations at the May 10, 1927, and recorded with WorThursday ...... • • ~ ......... • 9:30 a.m. .to ^pm
her home on Mechanic street, will street this week. The guests and mem- church will be arranged by the teach fcester District Deeds, book 2437, page
Friday
9:30 a.m. to 9 pjn
74,
of
which
mortgage
the
undersigned
be held Friday at two o'clock. Burial bers were Mrs. John G. Shackley, Miss ers in the primary room assisted by
*is' the present holder, for breach of
Saturday
9=30 a.m. to 9 p.nv
will be in the family lot in Evergreen Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. C. F. Bill, Mrs. members of !Mr. Struther's class of the conditions of said mortgage and for
cemetery m charge of A. E. Kingsley Harold Chesson, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, boys
the purpose of foreclosing the same,
Monday
i
9;00 a-m-t0 7 P10Co., of Spencer. Mr. Neish was well- Miss Marguerita Fales, Mrs. Harold C.
«
' will be sold at public auction, at ten o'The primary Christmas tree and en- ^^ {a ^ forenoorii on Saturday the
known throughout this section being Cochran, Mrs. Edwin Gavitt and Mrs.
engaged in the gram business -with his Lester M. Gavitt of Brookfield. First tertainment for the Primary depart fifth day of January, A. D. 1929, on the
son, Henry J. Neish, for many years. prize was won by Mrs. Cochran, second ment of the Congregational Sunday
She was owenr of Postoffice block on prize by Mre. Chesson and consolation school will be held 4n the chapel SatMechanic street. She was born in Mus- by Mrs. H. Ray Chesson. Refresh- urday afternoon, December 22, at three
o'clock. The exercises will open with
catine, Iowa, and came to this town ments were served.
Scripture reading by Mrs. William M
with her family thirty years ago. She
The Martha Club of the CongregaRichardson, the shepherdess of the
was a prominent member of the Ladies'
tional church will meet this evening at
cradle roll, followed by a recitation by
Benevolent society of the Baptist
the home of Miss Marguerita F. Fales
Arline Bishop from the class of Miss
church. Besides her son she leaves two
for the annual Christmas party. Mrs.
sisters, Mrs. Kates Roland and Mrs.
Lois Farrell, entitled "Signs of Christ
William M. Shaw of Long Hill and
Naomi Stewart, both of Muscatine.
mas." A song "Shine Out O Blessed
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford will as■ ■ ■
Star," by Shirley Bates, Glenna Cressist Miss Fales in entertaining. The
WEST BROOKFIELD
well, Gertrude Moon and Priscilla
devotional service will be led by Mrs.
Mitchell with the entire school in the
-• Mrs. John C. Lannan has returned af Harrfett C. Jones, teacher of the class, chorus will precede an exercise, "What
and
will
include
Christmas
carols
sung
ter a visit in New Bedford.
Does ' Christmas Mean to You?" by

EAST BEOOKFIELD

S3L1

^^

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
■

■

■

—

■
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GIFTS! GIFTS!

Gifts Galore for Everyone
Christmas

WE HAVE A

CHECK FOR YOU

s

Tor health and
happiness . . for
sheer delight on
Christmas Day
and a thousand
days to come . .
i

-

The Silver
Anniversary

BUICK

With Masterpiece Bodies By Tishtt

WORCESTER BUICK COMPANY
72 Shrewsbury Street
*«■ *•* ***
STEPHEN R. LUND, Local BapnMnsfttt"
Authorised Buick SanriM in the BrookM*
VARNETS OARAGE, East Brookneld
,When B«tter Automobile* Are Built . . . Bak* Wffl Budd Them

the class taught by Miss Dorothy Ross
including Arthur C. Bates, Sydney
Mitchell, Frederick Paul, Berdina Richardson, Doris Sauncy, Patricia Smith
and Robert Townsend, to be followed
by a song by the class of Miss Margaret
Huyck. After a solo, "Just a Little
Baby," by Bernice Carter, a short playlet, "A Sane Christmas," will he given
by the members of Miss Huyck's class:
Howard Bennet, Bemtee Carter, Bev
ert Gresty, Ernestine Parker, MaryFitzgerald, to be followed by a playlet
by the oldest class in the department
taught by Mrs. Ruby Merrill, entitled
"How Old Aunt Nellie's Christmas
Dream Came True." These will appear: Shirley Bates, Norman Cortis,
Glenna Creswell, Donald Melvin, Gil
bert Merrill, Priscilla Mitchell, Gertrude Moon, Walter Nichols, Gordon
Stirling and Raymond Wheeler. The
concluding number, will be a cornet
solo, * "Holy Night," by Lawrence
Kendrick/ The teachers of the primary room are Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superintendent, who is arranging
the program, assisted by Mrs. Ruby
Merrill, Miss Margaret Huyck, Miss
Dorothy Ross, Miss Lois Farrell. The
pianist is Miss Shirley Creswell and
the helper Miss Florence Sears.

4 AU>«£»
*"^
Spene* Branch
__ standard Time-Daily, except
Btfte"1 b
Sunday

GOING EAST
a.m. a^n. PJ»- Pm645 7:45 12:26 5:15

ESLS
*

7:15 8:08 1:00 5:40

•

GOING WEST
a.m. pan. pjn.
8-.SS 3:50 6:35
k
lv. Spencer
9:23 4:29 8:67
SpS1
**• in ^
3 going west stops at So.
T>» N,0fi23al but branch does
cer at
Spe"
,? vAh same. Train 33
^vTndfripT* Sa Spencer at 7:14
^^fjys but does not connect
•j* branch.

L.

0. BEMIS

AMOUNT YOU SAY
Just select the amount you most desire and join our
Christmas Club, depositing weekly the small sums and then
in plenty of time for your holiday shopping tour, we will
mail you our check for the lump sum.
Come in and join early to be sure you get yours.

J>COAL

JXRISLEY & CO.

Kr BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
Te\. 283-3
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING
Office and Yards:
sum Street ^»""NMl Crossing
Orders may be kit at
Browning's News Room

RAMER

& KING

Lamoureux Block
|U»1 Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Damage Insurance
Automobile Liability Insurance
lie Street
Spencei

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
Phone 9M
Oharry Street SPKNOXB, MASS.

MTNA-1ZE

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

i E. A. CHAMBERLAIN "
SPKXOIB

HRAM B. WILLEY
THE PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER
Outsidt and Insidt
L*i*> the very best work at 17 ana
Nerful work en ceilings, wmtui
Pw canvass.
^ed ceilings kalsomined.
B-Bture refinished.
[Aito service anywhere.
I Ut ST.
SPENCER, MASS.
w 1

I iPL'T,"" ^P** «' P»P«c

GEO.N.THIBEAULT
|R/U*ERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
"""P* auto service anywhereday and night
Lady Assistant

hone

■Spencer 301-3

C H. ALLEN ft CO.
IKSDRAHCE

SHERIFF'S SALE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
Spencer, December 14, JK. D. 1928
By virtue of an execution which was
issued on a judgment in favor of William N. Howard and Samuel1 D. Howard, co-partners both of Ware, doing
business under the firm name of D. FHoward & Sons of Ware in the County of "Hainpshire against Benidiklos
Kruchashas sometimes known as Benedict Kruckauskas of North Brookfield
in the County of Worcester recovered
before the District Court of Western
Worcester holden at East Brookfield
for and within the County of Worcester, which judgment was rendered on
the twenty-third day of November, A.
D. 1928, I have seized and taken all the
right, title and interest that the said
Benidiklos
Kruchashas
sometimes
called Benedict Kruckauskas had on
the twenty-seventh day of October, A.

Office:
BLOCK

SPENCEF

[COLBY H. JOHNSON
P St0J, and Real Estate
Auctioneer, j

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

; ^'l St. North /fir0okfield
iel
ephone 23-J3

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier

SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS

Holy Rosary Church
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor

Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every -Sunday morning.
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Benediction after 10:00. mass.
WOOD
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
ICE
every Saturday at 4:00
[Office: - - 18 Elm St p. Confessions
m. and 7:00" p, m.
Yards:
First Sunday, Communion for marPeArl, Chestnut and Pleasant St ried women.
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
UrileftatCbP^Uavitt-a.Su«d»
Name society.
Third Sunday, Communion for young
ladies.
,
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Children of Mary. Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thursday before the first Friday, conMONUMENTS
fessions at 4 ,p. m., 1 P- in.
Mark Every Grave
First Friday Comunlon at 8:46 a.
m., with mass followed by benedictionIfcst Brookfield, Mass.
at 7 a. ni.

| FH0NI 64-2

FOR ANY

4

™. an
Sk.

T»l.«k-_

J.

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Kane Prouty, contralto; Miss Alice
Erickson, violinist; and Albert Ericksori, pianist. Processional hymn, "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing I"; instrumental trio, "Andante in B Major" (H. A.
Matthews); sacred cantata, "The Manger Throne" (Charles F. Manney); offertory violin solo, "Reverie" (Vientemps); instrumental trio, "Ave Maria"
(Schubert); contralto solo, "The Song
of the Angels" (Worth); organ postlude, "Thou Art the Rock" (Mulet).

A Merry Xmas
To All
from
!■■ : i : r rreiiu.

usri

'WmtriBHBtakUfc"^*

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY
In selecting your Christmas gifts we have a most complete line of

The First Baptist Church
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

TABLE LAMPS, BRIDGE LAMPS, FLOOR LAMPS, BOUDOIR LAMPS, AND BED LAMPS

Sunday, Dec, 23
10.45 a, m., morning worship and serfor your approval ancj^very moderately priced
mon, topic, "If Christ Is Lost, Christmas Should Be A Good Time To Find
Him."
J2.10 p. m, Bible school topic, "How
We have a complete line of all electric appliances, priced to meet the
Far Is It To Jesus?"
7.00 p. m., evening worship and mespocket book of any individual. Our line of APPLIANCES are
sage, topic, "When We Know How To^
St. Mary's Church
STANDARD and GUARANTEED
Pray, We May Be Sure We Have
/"Rev. J. O. Comtois, - Pastor
Found Him."
V Rev. E. J.Lapointe, Curate
There will be a song service Sunday
evening, Dec. 23rd, in charge of Arthur j
J
Sunday'
Wentworth.
7:00 Early mass.
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer
8:00_rj/m., Children's mass.
meeting.
We would be pleased to place an Electric Radio in your home for
10:00 a. m., High mass. '
7.30 p. m., Friday, Dec. 21, Christmas
3:00 p. m.. Vespers.
approval. We are the AUTHORIZED DEALERS for the
Tree, and a Santa Claus are the big
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
things, and a eoncert with music and
RADIOLAS, MAJESTICS, CROSLEY, AND EADA
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 P
recitations in the vestry.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
Our prayer meetings are growing in
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
interest. Come.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
To decorate for the Christmas Holidays we have the electric wreaths
Third Sunday, Communion -of Jun
The Average Man
ior Holy Name Societies.
and Christmas tree outfits priced from $.98 up.
The average man hold? the key to
Fourth Sunday, Holy- Name Society.
1
the
fu*nr<>
hpoaiis*
there
are
so
many
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a
of htm— Charles R Brown, dean of
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
the Yale Divinity sehoo!.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
» « ■
—
— * *
Busy Mail Center
Methodist Episcopal Church
There, are approximately 18,000,000
pieces of ordinary mall received,
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS
delivered and dlspatche*d dally by the
9-11 MECHANIC STREET
Today, Friday, Dec. 21st, 330 to 530 Vgw York P"st nfflpp
Christmas party for members of the
church school. Supper at 5.30.
Way of Making a Living
There are said to be oo fewer than
Christmas tree and entertainment at
16,837 different ways of making a liv7.00.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a of the conditions of said mortgage and
ing In Bngland. as shown In a governWeek of December 23rd"
ment niihllrntldn rlenllni' with occu- Probate Court, to be held at Worces- for the purpose of foreclosing the same
ter, in said County of Worcester, on will be sold at Public Auction at ten
10.45, morning worship and pastoral pations
the eighth day of January, A. D. 1929, o'clock* Ai M. on the thirty-first day of
message.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show December A. D., 1928, on the said
12.10, church school.
if any you have," why the same premises, all and singular the premises
Stockholders' Annual Meet- 'cause,
described in said mortgage, to wit:—
should not be granted.
J. E. Berthiaume
6.00, Christmas concert by the church
ing, Spencer National
"A certain tract or parcel of land
And said petitioner is hereby directschool. Everybody invited.
22 Mechanic Street
ed to give public notice thereof, by with the buildings thereon situated on
■r Hit »
Bank, Spencer, Mass.
publishing this citation once in each the Westerly side of St. Claire Avenue
Tint Congregational. Church
week, for three successive weeks, in in said North Brookfield, Bounded and
The Annual Meeting of the Stock- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- described as follows:—Beginning at the
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
holders of the Spencer National Bank lished iii Spencer, the last publication Southwesterly corner thereof at a Stake AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
will be held at its Banking Rooms on to be one day, at least, before said and Stones, thence Northerly by land
Tel. 125-11
Friday 4.30 p. m., Christmas Tree Tuesday, the eighth day of January, Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- of the Inhabitants of North Brookfield
livering a copy of this citation to all seventy-nine (79) feet to a stake and
Party for the Kindergarten Church and 1929 at ten o'clock A. M. for the elec- known persons interested in the estate, stones, thence Easterly by" land -for76 Ohestnut Street, Bpeoosr
primary and junior departments of the tion of Directors and the transaction fourteen days at least before said merly of Alexis Millett to the Westerly
side of St. Clair Avenue, thence South
Church School, in the vestry. Santa of any other business that may come Court.
EDW. DESPLAINES
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, erly by said Avenue, seventy-nine (79)
before the meeting.
Claus will make a brief stop.
feet, to a Stake and Stones, thence REAL ESTATE AMD DCSURAKCE
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier.
7.15-9.15 p. m., Christmas meeting for
eighteenth day of December, in the Westerly by land now or formerly of
OF ALL KUfDS
Troop 116, Boy Scouts, in charge of 12—14, 21, 28; T—1
year one thousand nine hundred and Felix LeClaire, to the first mentioned
Phone 132-2
corner,
containing
about
fourteen
twenty-eight.
Richard S. Sagendorph and Donald C.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
rods, more or less. Meaning to convey 13 Temple St.
L. E. FELTON,
Spencer
Stone. Troop 1, Gfrl Scouts, will meet Worcester, ss.
Register. the same premises conveyed to Louise
with Troop 115.
Hirbour and Charles Hirbour by HerPROBATE COURT
3t 12-21, 28. 14
mine Bonne by Deed Recorded in
I. LEVINSON
8.00 p. rh., young people home from To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
Worcester Registry of Deeds, Book D
other persons interested in the estate
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
school and college, and the young peo£±yUI ™ "*■ OATKJt. FOOT.
1185, Page 205."
of Alice Mulcahy, late of Spencer, in Worcester, ss.
TRY, AISO TJT DRESSED BEV
ple of the East Congregational Church
PROBATE COURT
said County, deceased.
The premises will be sold subject to
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- To the heirs at law, next of kin and all all unpaid taxes, municipal liens,
37 Penn Avenue *
in Ware and the church at Thorndyke,
other persons interested in the estate other encumbrances, if any.
will be the guests of the League of porting to be the. last will and testaWORCESTER.
MASS.
of Amos A. Bemis, late of North
ment of--said deceased has been preTerms of Sale:—One Hundred DolYouth at a holiday party, in charge of sented to said Court, for probate, by'
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. lars cash at time and place of sale,
William C. Harris and committee.
John Li. Mulcahy, who prays that letWhereas, a certain _ instrument pur- balance on delivery of deed within ten
ters testamentary may be issued to porting to be the last will and testa- days from date of sale at the banking
CHRISTMAS. SUNDAY
EftabUshid Over Half
him, the executor therein named, with- ment of said deceased has been pre- rooms of the North Brookfield Savings
December 23rd
out giving a surety oh his official bond: sented to said Court, for probate, by Bank.
Century
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, unYou are hereby cited to appear at a Clara H. Bemis who prays that letters
North Brookfield Savings Bank,
der the leadership of Mrs. R. B. Stone, Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, testamentary may be issued to her, the
Present holder of said mortgage,
A. E. Kingsley Co.
Mrs. L. P. Watson, Miss Lura Wood- in said County of Worcester, on the executrix therein named, without givBy George W. Brown, Treasurer.
second
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1929,
at
GEORGE W. BROWN
ing a surety on her official bond:
bury, and Miss Gracia Burkfli,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
You are hereby cited "to appear at a North Brookfield, Mass,
10.45 a. m., annual' Christmas service nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
December 3, 1928.
cause, if any you have, why the same Probate Court, to be held at WorcesHOMES FOR FUNERALS
of worship, to be conducted by the should not be granted.
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
And said petitioner is hereby direct- the second day of January, A. D. 1929,
minister. Special music in charge of
Worcester, ss.
Tel.
ed
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
Robert S. Dodge, organist: prelude,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
PROBATE COURT
SPENCER
BROOKFIELD
"Prelude in G- Major" (J. S. Bach); publishing this citation. once in each cause, if any you have, why the same
week, for three successive weeks, in, the
processional for chorus and kindergart- Spencer Leader, a newspaper published should not be granted.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credsaid petitioner is hereby directitors and all other persons interested
en church, "Joy to the World" (Watts- in Spencer, the last publication to be edAnd
to give public notice thereof, by
in the estate of George P. DeWolfe,
Handel-Mason) ; anthem, "Good Tid- one day, at least, before said Court, and publishing tMs citation once in each
late of Spencer, in said County, de>
ings of Great Joy" (J. Densmore); an- by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a week, for three successive weeks, in
ceased, intestate:
copy of this citation to all known perp. MCDONNELL CO.
them, "Loud Hosannas" (P. Scheneck- sons interested in the estate, seven the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubWhereas, a petition has been prelished in Spencer, the last publication sented
to said Court to grant a letter
er); soprano offertory solo, "Star of the days at least before said Court.
to be one day, at least, before said of administration on the estate of said
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Court, and by mailing, postpajd, or
UNDERTAKERS
Orient" (Shelley); postlude, "Hafleluia
deceased to Maybell L. Moore, of SalChorus" from "The Messiah" (Handel). Esquire, Judge of said Court, this elev- delivering a copy of this citation to em, in the state of Connecticut, with
and
EMBALMERS
enth day of December, in the year one
12,00 noon, members of the Junior thousand nine hundred and twenty- all known persons interestel in the es- out giving a surety on her bond.
■tate, seven days at least before said
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Worship League will report attendance eight.
Offic*:
10 Cherry Street
Court,
Probate Court to be held at Worester,
L. E. FELTON,
to Mrs. Charles B. Dunton, superinResidence:
63 Maple Street
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, in said County of Worcester, on the
«
Register. Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
tendent.
Telephone Connection
twenty-sixth day of December, A. D.
3t 12-14, 21, 28
.
day of December, in the year one 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
12.10 p^ m, church school (primary,
thousand nine hundred and twenty- show cause, if any you have, why" the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
junior, intermediate, and young peoeight.
same should not be granted.
ple's departments), with worship peri- Worcester, ss.
L. E, FELTON,
PROBATE COURT
And the petitioner is hereby directed
od led by C, Newton Prouty. The
Register. to give public .notice thereof, by pubJ. Henri Morin
League of Youth invites all young peo- To the heirs at law,, next of kin and 12-14, 21, 28
lishing this citation once in each week.
all
other
persons
interested
in
the
Ipr
three
successive
weeks,
in
the
ple home for the vacation to meet with
Mortgagee's Sale ot Baal Estate
estate of Annie F. Pierce, late of
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
them.
REGISTERED
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
in Spencer, the last publication to be
4.30 p. m, community Christmas
EMBALMER
By virtue and in' execution of the one day at least before said Court.
Whereas certain instruments purservice at Wire Vfflage, to be conduct- porting to be t*e last will and testa- Power of Sate contained in a certain
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Lady Assistant
ment—and codicil-^of said deceased mortgage given by Louise Hirbour and fcsqdire. Judge of said Court, this
ed by Mr. Cowles.
8.00 p. m.; Christmas Musicale, ar- have been presented to said Court, for Charles Hirbour to The North "Brook- thirtieth day of November, in the year
probate, by Nathan E. Craig who field Savings Bank dated October 23, of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
TtLMM
ranged and conducted by Mr. Dodge. pays that tetters testamentary may he 1913, and recorded with Worcester Dis- and
twenty-eight.
In addition to the regular robed ehdr issued to him, the executor therein trict Registry of Deeds, Book 3040,
L. E. FELTON,
SPENCER,
MAI
and quartet, the following artists wfll named, without giving a surety on Iria Page 511, of which mortgage the underR< iSter
official bond: ,
signed is the present holder, for breach 3* 12-7, 14, 21
*
"

A Gift of Pleasure to All Is the Electric Radio

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

SIGNS
MATT. P. LEE

Perfect Attendance List at Junior High Holden, Ellen Laderman, Agnes Simonis, Sophie Tolis, Roberta Cadell.
Grade 5—Gina Soldane, Vonna WentThe perfect attendance list at Junior
('
FOB CHRISTMAS OB
worth David Albro, Armand Berthihigh school for -November and Decemaume, Norman Bouley, Alfred Brown,
NEW YEAR'S
ber follows:
Raymond Collette, Daniel Dumas, Nor-.
describing lbe New
Write for fo
Grade 8—Doris Andrews, Florence mand Ethier, Albert Frigon, Loyd GilDuco Finish
Bubbles, Helen Forrest, Julia Harris, christ, Thomas Graves, Normand GreOlive Holdroyd, Dorothy Lyford, Dor- goire, Norman Gregory, Norman Hill,
othy Simpson, Sarah Walls. Arnold Albert King, Claire Benoit Laura BigBenoit, Leon Btodgett, Andrew Brown, wood, Isabelle Bubbles, Marion Cole,
Manufactured by
Warren Cole, Andrew Ethier, Douglas Rachel Collette, Grace Robinson, Ruth
L, S- Watson Mfg. Co. Forrest,
William Gibson, George Har- Libbey, Charles Kittredge, John LaLEICESTER, MASS.
ris, John Kane, Frances Miskieweiz, tour, Arvo Lunonen, John Leonard,
David Prouty, Myron Sibley, Peter Herbert Matheson, Wilrose McNeancy,
A brush lor every breed of doff.
Simonovitch, Ralph Warren, Bernard Lothrop Prouty, John Quinn, Edmund
For sale m Spencer by
Rice, Gordon Reed, Marion Andrews, Snay, Francis Studley, Joseph Wall,
W. H. VBRNON and GEORGE H. Helen Casey, Anna 'Goyette, Elizabeth Gordon Wilson, Florence Cook, LeaBUBKIT.T.
mana Grenevieh, Lois Hodgerney, Madeline Howland, Doris Kenward, Adelaide King, Nellie Latvese, "Eleanor
Madden, Virginia Nickols, Rachel Pecor, Evelyn Plouffe, Irma Prouty,
Wanda Ryms.
Junior High Second Honor Roll,
Grade 8—Ellen Laderman, Thelma
Kingsbury, Myron Sibley. Grade 7,
Wc have the largest assortLeona Antell.

A NEW GIFT

DOG BRUSHES

William Lunkko, Wesley
Grade one: Ernest Audette, Rol
Bird, Richard Butler, Pauline Eldridge,
Eleanore Johnson, Alice Longevin, Florence Olson,; Jane Snow.

Pass Book No. 8716 on the Leicester
Savings Bank is reported lost or missing and unless said book is returned to
the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
place thereof.
C. S. McMULLIN,
December 8, 1928.
Treasurer.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Quinn of the Massasoit Hotel

SPECIAL - Large size Airplanes
only 50c each
Large size Mama Doll only $1
MANY OTHER SPECIALS ALL OVER
THE STORE
We also have a large display of gift goods, handkerchiefs, fancy novelty sets, schoolboxes, etc.
LAW-ANTE'S VARIETY STORE
Mechanic Street, Spencer
Telephone 360

Grade five, Shirley Fosketts, Genevieve Messer, Mildred Cummings, Marion Watson, Agnes McAuliffe, Mary
Wilson, Alva McMullen, Wilfred Langevin, Ernest Valley.
Grade four: Ruth Green, Raymond
Squire, Anthony Mutlict, Francis Gately, Elizabeth Haverly, James McComas, George Watson, Thelma Cormey,
Anne Gerrish, Marjorie Hunter, Pauline
Langevin, Eleanor Suprenant, Lois
Ward, Veronica Michliak.
Grade three: Philip LaCaire, Wilfred Olson, Miriam Butler, Alberta Davis, Catherine Gateh/, Dorothy .Woodbury, Lorraine Lessard, Lorraine Nichols, Gertrude O'Leary, Ellen Angell,
Ina Bemis, Donald Roberts, Teddy
Valley.
Grade two: Gloria LaFleur, Ruth
Messer, Nancy Traill, Leona Watson,
Mildred Watson, Doris Pollard, Doris
Valley, Matilda Simonis, Madeline Dris

Opening of his barber shop
under the management of

Mr. Frederick Houde,
formerly of Houde's Beauty Shop,
Worcester.

Mr. Houde not only specializes in
women and children's haircutting and
all branches of beauty culture but is
just as efficient in his work on men.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
including
CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS, POINSETTIAS, CHERRIES, AND PRIMROSES,
now ready at the greenhouses.BOSTON FERNS $1.00 & $1.50 EACH

H. H. GREEN

W^ntAds
Ten cents per Use, first insertion ; five centi per one tor
each additional insertion.
Count six words per line
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to space.

A Merry Xmas
and hope that the past year has
seen your hopes and ambitions
realized in the fullest measure.

Spencer

All Work Guaranteed

Buy them in a man's
store, where men buy
themselves, and be
sure of getting gift
that will appeal to and
satisfy any man.
OVERCOATS
(5 Gold Piece will be given to
every man who buys an overcoat
before Christmas.
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

bath robes
$5.00 to $12.00
silk lounging robes......
$9.00 to 13.50
smoking coats
$5$
sweaters, all kinds
$2.00 to $7$
shirts, a large variety in.all the new styles..
"
$1-15 to$7i
Men's Scarfs, beautiful patterns
:.. $1.50 to $5j(X)
Men's,cigar lighters, very popular
$3.00 to$5X0
Men's bill folds. ,.
>
$1.00 to tyfl)
Men's gloves, all kinds, Cape, Mocha, Buck, unlined; '
Fleece or Fur Hrred, from
$1.50 to $"$
Men's hose, silk, silk and wool, and fine cotton. 25c to $1.1$.
Men's Kum-a-part buttons
50c to $3.00
Men's Leather Jackdts, some are reversible.. $9.00 to $12.00
Men's neckwear, thrs is where we shine, all the popular
patterns, silk, silk and wool, and knit at.
50c to $2.00
.--. ™-»„J (very large assortment at $1.00)
Men's Mallory hats, ■ cags, Kirschbaum suits and overcoats,
sheep lined coats etc.
*
If it is a man's gift you are looking for, come to us, and
you'll likely find it here.

Plenty of good useful gifts for boys, also, Tim'r
caps, gloves, ties, sweaters, sheep-lined coats, wind
breakers, etc.
TRY SPENCER STORES FIRST

DUFAULT, The Clothier
SPENCER

MAIN STREET

FOR SALE—Medium sized Glenwood parlor stove; also, kitchen range.
John Holihan, East Brookfield.
It
FOR RENT JANUARY 1, 1929—
Well furnished six-room cottage house
Modern conveniences. $40 month. Lila B. Trask, 158 Main street. 12-21, 28
USED CAR SALE—Every car selling
below cost. It pays to buy now. 1928
Chevrolet coach, 1928 Chevrolet sedan,
1927 Whippet sedan, 1926 Chevrolet
coach, 1924 Ford sedan, 1926 Chevrolet
ton truck. All cars in perfect condition.
Phone for demonstration. A. A. Gendreau, Spencer.

P. A. RICHARD'S
Hardware Store,

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

FURNISHED ROOM—Wanted by
young business couple., Must be centrally located. Write to X Leader
Office.
It

am^.fiwnviD ;sa i-

FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
at 10 Cherry street.
12-14 tf

Practical Gifts For Everyone

MALE HELP WANTED—Men to
sell our high graded garden and field
seed direct to planters. A good position with big income. Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.
3t;12,—7, 14, 21

Christmas Turkeys

FOR SALE—Cottage of seven rooms,
with furnace, bathroom, set tubs, electric lights, hot and cold water. Two
acres of land and new two-car garage.
Barn. Can be bought on easy terms.
Willie Rusby, East Brookfield, Tel.
287-22.
12-21 tf
FOR SALE—Orchestra drum (all
aluminum), very cheap. Ed. Falicon,
room 3, Cutler block, Spencer.
Wanted—Raw furs. Will pay highest
market price. S. Goodman, Spencer.
Tel. 63-5.
tf 11-23
FOR RENT—Tenement of seven
rooms at 7 Union Street, North Brook,
field. Mrs. T. D. Buffington.
zt-11-7, 14, 21.

v ! Ill
1

. V,.,

;»i,^

Order your Christmas turkey at Maher's
this year.
CHICKENS — ORANGES — CRANBERRIES —
WALNUTS — MANY THINGS TO MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS DINNER SUCCESSFUL.

5 Maple Street

Spencer

We have an attractive line of RADIOS, including the
well-known FADA and ATWATER-KENT sets and the
new EVEREADY Radio. We would be pleased to
have you inspect them and learn their superior advantages.

APPLIANCESWe have a complete line of the famous HOTPOIN
electrical appliances, many of which make admiraDic
Christmas gifts. They are useful, too.

FOR SALE—-Two tenement house.
Small payment down. Edward Green
242 Main Street.
12-7tf

EASY WASHING MACHt

FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed,
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, deliveTyd
in Spencer). Wpie Rusby, E. Brookfield. Tel: 287-22:—v_ ^—T2-21 tf

We have the agency for the Ei
CHINE that has proved so popul
seen and used it. A demonstration
ly given to anyone who desires it.

RUGS: Rugs made new from your
old carpets and old clothing. All colors.
Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
tf 81
FOR SALE—Apples $1.00 a bushel.
Your choice, all varieties, Mclntosh,
Baldwin, Russets, and Greenings. Solomon Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5,
tf 11-23
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
at 63 Maple street.
tf 64
FOR RENT—Tenement of
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street.

MAHER'S MARKET

RADIOS-

three
9-28tf

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
five rooms. Inquire 9 Brown St., Spencer,
tf 11-2
CARS washed, greased, and polished.
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
60.
tf

GEORGE A. CAL
Electrical Contractor
Telephone 415
28 Chestnut Street
House and Motor Wiring
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL TEN*

itiue

MA'
have
•lad-

SPENCER,
Laairent; Treasurer, Edward H,
dette; Tax ColtestiS'i —r*fl
lac; Henry S. Aucoin, public hi
Michael C. Ki
assessors; <
committee;
commissioner;
Dtnb,
commissioner; He)
old cemetery comnllssit
Vernon, Drury fund
Mrs. Martha Sageodorj
1 of health.
tee; Alexander Al^^^_
The entire number bt tjurteea con
stables are. also to at elected.

fEADK
PRICE FIVE CENT*

DECEMBER 28, 1928
Albert P*. Terbune; Mirror for Witches,
by Esther Forbes; Wintersmoon, by
Trugrr WWpeie; «*> Proud Walkers,
by Franeis Beeding; Beau Ideal, by
Christopher Wreas; Old Pynus, by .Warwick Deeping; Penelope's Web, by
Harriet Comstock; Painters of Dreams,
by Eli*. S, Payne; Plying Courtship,
by B. J. Rath.
Ann attractive collection of pictures
are on display at the hVary^ ■art
month. They are sent *y the Library
Art Club.
see
'
D. P. H- S Bays Defeat Ahunni,
38 to X

Bambino", "Kyrie," Marso; Gltfli
Credo, Wiegaud; offertory, Ada*
Fidehs; Sanctus Benedictua, M"ASn*
Dei" (Marso); organ postlude, "MareS
Pontifkrhte," Lemmeiis. The solos*
were M* Begley, Mis» Bowes, BM
Crimsmo, *Hss Derby, Mr. Dotsow*

The schools and the library, weres of
course, closed; but the theatre was
open-both during the afternoon and
evening and many people spent a portion of the day attending the entertainment there.
and Mr-,Lee
In the evening many people were at- A priest fro01 Assumption CoOegi
tracted to the fire at the "Butler': place
Worcester, «&brated tfie Mass at 1
on Pleasant street. Just one year ago,
Mary"? ebttfcii. The senior choir, <fc»*
on Christmas day, the firemen were
Lapierre, director, sang, «nd Rf
called out to extinguish the fire in the
Sister St. Jean Bndes ws» 1*e organis
Bank building opposite the town hall.
PWUp Botrrier Ttlua to *««"*»■'
Public spitfted and kind hearted citizens made the day Wore pleasant for
— »■»
Philip Bouvier, Mechanic street, w
THREE THIS WEEK
themselves as well as others by arrarig*, Chttdreti Made H**PT att «6ty ***#
was injured recendy when he f<
S&COND FIRE THERE
anfiday ttfeMl Party
ing to send happiness to the hearts of
In one of the most interesting a freigfit car in the total y**«
many children of the town who w
basket ball games tins season, the token.to the City rfospitoJ, '*'<•••*
otherwise, have had a sad and lonesome
The cBBdren of the §unday school M Office* on TfMk of TBM* Better*.
David Prouty high school team de- yesterday in the "A. E.
feated the Alumni 28 to'» in Assembly Company ambsdnsw i«r treatme
I t0 Bm OBfK htm Wood Christmas. Toys, candy, fruit, ' and the Holy Rosary Church met iri
Christmas dinners were sent to those in basement of the chnWt oh lipt S^noj*
hall.
Mr. Bouvier ha* been baggage l
afternoon at two-thhty o'clock to reThe summary:
tor oh the Spencer branch of the 1
ceive the gifts that w*r*j(rjvan te the**
»-Alumni ton » Albany for many years and"
LMfll by their Sunday schwi teachers and Three rebberies committed during David Prowty~»
Battle
f Putosw well known in thi vkanity.
the past week have been reported to Bird rf
parents. JBach child, preterit *n» «*>
Alls house known to older resiHmey rf„„
h Hwtey
m *'* ~< "
The Spencer Red Men are «SI lead- given a piecft of aknojf rtodM»<l *" the the police.
*?,#» "Butter Place" on Pleasant
—r
—c Conroy
On Friday afternoon, according to a Ruskowski c.:
ing in the Spencer Bowling League shape of an airpifn*. with ttle imprint
LBItfBBTKB
1 by Arthur H. Sagendorph,
1~
?«■»
report made to tile police, tfee home of Bouflard rg>of about five hundred although the space between them and "Spirit of St. NtenoW';
J. McNamara lg
rf L. McNamara
Joseph
Pelehati
Temple
street,
was
en
the American Leigon is gradually beA Christmas trte was gaily decor*tt<l
f« Christmas evening.
' floor goals: Bird 2, Hiney 3, J, Mc
Francis Smith is speeding the fcoB-,
coming smaller. The AD-Star* are in with the g»t» and SitrU Claus was tared at about five o'clock daring the
Namara 5, Putnam 2, Cohroy 2, D. days with 4is -parents, Mr. and Mrs,
._ sounded at shortly after third place and the Police Department
1
absence
of
the
occupants.
Tw#
defers
present to hand eacn child the ones idJames E. Smith.
ps'elock to the evening and the drops into last place.
Peloquin of tended for him. the affair was ar- were reported irusemg wlian th,. Pet McNamara S, Wilson 2.
Free tries; Bird 4, Hiney 1, J. Mc. fire apparatus responipl The the Chevrotets leads in the individual
Miss Gertrude TwSss of •* faculty
ranged by the several Sunday school chat returned and many things in the
Nimara 1, Bonffard 3, Putnam 2, Hur- Of Ael^cester bfcjh school and coacfe
, «s discovered by a passerby who averages. Bemis of the All-Stars holds
house were upset.
teachers.
I the alarm to be sounded. Ac- second pflace with N. Lacroix, DeThe office of the Ir,. B. Stone Com- ley 1, L. Mc Namara 2.
...
i I.SISW—
of the girls' basketbmtt to*Bjj h» gone
; to the department officials, the Minico and R. Gollette close at hand.
Referee, Daniels. Time, four 8-min- to Maine for the fcuiMMjB. •
Community Sinffef Led by Woman's jany, lumber merchants, on WwB street
ist family left the house about
was entered on Sunday evening be- ute periods. Attendance, 200.
The team standings follow:
George C. Rodgersl a nephew of Mr,
• ■ •
ijtiock in the evening to attend a
tween 8 p. m. and 4 a. m. and considerWon Lost Pet.
and Mrs. George G Rodgers, is spendHiUsvflle Motes
..mas party at, the home of a
.788
Christmas carols were sung around able of value was taken. Entry was
*>\
11
ing his Christmas holidays from Harid, but before doing so filled a Spencer Red Men
.730 the lighted community tree on the made through a back window and the
American
Leigon
38
14
Mrs. Paulina Grenivitch of Hnlsville, vard universitv,- where be is • member
j in the dining-room of their home
8731 grounds of ^he Massasoit hotel on glass in the office door was removed in is ill with appendicitus in Worcester of the fre«hman class, at home.
35
17
i wood in order to keep the rOfim All-Stars
•63*1 Christmas eve. Young people and old- Order to unlock the office door. The City Hospital and is expected home
83
18
__i until their return. It is believed Eagles
Intentions of marriage were filed Urn
.615 |er people gathered about the tree for amount of 13.50 in the money drawer
33
20
Sunday.
jat sparks may have been dropped Chevrolet
week with Town Clerk Daniel !
.5761 the second annual similar even that has was untouched but a suitcase belonging
Franco-Americans
30
22
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Goodman are
j» pile of wood nearby when this
.500 been arranged through the efforts of to Miss Teresa Casey, an office em- receiving congratulations on the birth McKenna by Matthew J- Byrne of
28
26
j done or the heat of the stove may Social Circle
Worcester and Miss Doris Scott,"
Miss
Mary
Cruickshanks,
president
of
ployee of the firm, was taken. The
.346
'
18
34
of a daughter.
■lave ignited some wood., piled near Nash
daughter of Arthur Scott of Pine street,
the Spencer Woman's Club. Presents suitcase contained several valuable
.336
Spencer
Wire
Co.
17
36
Charles Hutchfngs of Grafton has
\t stove. When the fire*was discover.336 of oranges "were given to the children Christmas presents ready for presenta- returned to HiUsvflle to spend the and between John A. Suva of Leicester
35
i a hole had been burnt in the floor East Brook. Red Men 17
Tavern and Julia Kelliher of Newtona
don on the following day. Office eouip13
39
560 who were present.
jetween the stove and the wall arid Sibley Farms
winter months at the home of his son. Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, who has been
jnent
was
also
taken,
including
a
maThe
money
for
the
affair
was
raised
Police
Dept.
12
40
.230
lute flames had reached the partition.
confined to his home with the grip, m
PEBBOMAU
The individual averages follow: PeJO- by the club during the past several chine used in the writing of checks.
|As the fire spread to the partitions
reported as mud improved.
On
Tuesday
evening
a
break
into
the
weeks.
A
whist
party
was
given
reHeading to a blind attic &e work of quin 100,7, Bamis 965, N. Lacroi*
A d^legirtton from ti» L. S. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ffthey spent
(the firemen became more jjttfeult. The 96.6, DeMinico 96.3, R. Collette 963, cently and the proceeds were used to- grocery store owned btf Victor Morse
fire damage was confined to the interior. D. Forrest 96.7, Lff Lacroix 91.9, ward the purpose. A contribution of on May street was made. According to Christmas Day at the home of Mr. Manufacturing Company attended a;
Several hundred people and many auto- Stevens 95.5, H. Collette 95.4, Fowler five dollars was received from the tthe poBce, the things reported were of .Bahey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas jJtteb tournament grven in Mflfcury by
the employees of that branch of tto
Fahey of Leicester.
Kjbiles were about the scene while 95.1, Boss* 94.9, A Ethier 94.S. Howe Spencer Gas Company to aid in the [ moderato-'value,
I CIrief of Police Louis E. GrswdmOnt
Miss Anna St. John spent fltesttnas cojniSHiy. About twenty-fere local play'. firemen labored tt> extinguish the 94.6, Courgoyer 943, F, Wedge 945,- cbveririg of eitpenses.
The -tree, pr4mw>eotir«toated.iotfui( i»^il»BS**|B«ia« ** robberiSs and an Day wfti» her arother,-Jfrs. CTM, St ers attended. Directly after the New
Burkfli 93A, Beneit 93l7.-Ver*»n W.6,
Year there -wHl be a retorn match at
Normandin 98.7, L. Gagnon 925, H. view> of liwrolrer* on the BostowiNew■ »*r«s*.ia expected to be made at any John, in Springfield.
; of "Springtime" Cast Announced Forrest 923, Vandal 91.4, Geoffrion 91.4, York highway, was attracttv*- in ap- time.
Mr. and _Mrs. Mitchell Delpech of pitch between earnd teams of the loca*
m * *
Lincoln street entertained Mr. and Mrs. factories an* the one at MiuWy. Tho
Desplaines 91.4, Home, 91.3, James pearance during «ie evwdagg before
ips the event gradually draws nearer,
Hebert K. Peters Dies
Luther Lamed and two children of local pitch players will entertain a*
Dineen 91, Boovier 91, John Dineen Chriatmas when it was gjtfSr lighted.
■& plans for the presentation of
-...I
■ « m
"i
Worcester last-week-end and Christmas home for the first time.
90S, Valley 90*. Clark 905, C. Wedge
f"Springtime," a musical comedy that
Herbert E. Peters, sixty, died in Wor- Day. A pteatnnt family party with
Included in the departmental traw*
»4, Hayes 90.3. Cassavant 903, Os- Prises Will Be Awarded at Annual
Iwffl be given by the Spencer Monday
cester on December 26: He was for Christmas music was enjoyed on fer made tins week at a special tow*
Mask Ban
borne 903, Heneault 99.1, A. Collette
I'Gub in the new Memorial town hall
many years a resident of Spencermeeting, held in the own hall, were a
Tuesday.
[m the evening of Friday, January 18, 89.9, Stonq 89.7, P. Ethiap- '89.6, A.
He was born in Oxford and j his early
m * *
group of transfers arjnd*" to the e!t»etJoa
The ififth annual mask ball of Fidelity
Bouvier 89.6, Lanier 89.5, Piper 89.4,
lee taking definite shape.
years were spent in Chicago. After Gabriel Pelchat Will Receive Pension department to finance the recent state
P. Meloche 89.4, E. Desplaines 895, lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be held
and national election work. The total
The names of additional members of U. Collette 893, F. Cole 885, DuhameJ on Friday evening, January 11, in the coming to this town he became foreman
and superintendent at Isaac Prouty &
I tie cast of characters follows.
May 98.5, Hadley 88.3', Dufault 87.9, St. new Memorial town hall.
Gabriel Pelchat, who will be seventy* for the work was $416.17, which was
J Day guests, Mrs. Maude Brown, chaper- Martin 87.6, Lavalle 87.3, Leonard 87.3,
A concert will start at eight o'clock Company factory, a position he held years old January 8, will at New Year's greater than appropriations for the
|(m) Mrs. William Torrey, Mrs. John W. Fecteau 87.3, Gendreau 873, Tower followed by the grand march at nine o'- for thirty-nine years. In later years he be pensioned by the B. & A. Railroad. same work in previous years, bat the
jjbley, Miss Sybil Green, Miss Calista 87.1, Prizzio 865, Bell 86.7\ Parker clock with dancing and the awarding was manager of the Worcester store He haS been a section hand on the surplus was due chiefly to the decount
jjatson, Raymond McMurdo, Frederick 86.4, Lanagn 86.3, McMurdo 86.2, Con- of'pri'zes to odntinue until eleven o'- at that time owned by the Prouty's Spencer branch and the main line for here, which rexfttired extra time of the
and known as the Spencer Shoe Store twenty-one years, and has lived in officials appointed in the three pre, and Willam Harris.
nor 85.4, Bassett 85.3, Andrews 85.2, clock. From eleven untiH one' o'clock
until failing health made his retirement Spencer. Previous to that he was em cints of the town, The transfers jmr*
there
will
be
dancing
with
prizes
for
;<6ciety group: (Mrs. Dwight How- Travers 85,. Thibeault 84.9, Ruskowski
necessary,
During recent years he ployed by the B. % M. Railroad. as.follows: $29.80 from the fire hose
tattd, chaperon). Jane Austin, Janet 84.9, Lacaire 84, Murphy 82.4, Letendre the best and most unique costumes. * lived in Leicester.
He began railroading at sixteen, worked department to election work, ,0AM
883,
Giguere
8183,
Grandmont
80.5,
It is announced that costumers will
lagendorph, Gretchen Heywood, KathHe was a charter member of Fidel- on the railroad in Canada, then moved from -road oil to elections, $11381 from
| (me Durell, Evelyn Agard, Dorothy Mansfield 80.5S L. Ethier 80.4, Gardner be at the town hall on Thursday after- ity Lodge, K. of P. He leaves his
Greenville sidewalk fund to electi«in%
■' noon preceding the event to enable wife, Flora E. (Keith) Peters; a daugh- to Maine where he lived for. some time $119 from gravel pit appropriation to
jngham, Olive Holdroyd, Helen 79.6.
He
and
his
wife
reside
at
64
Temple
those desiring costumes to secure them.
i Bijfts, Ernest Roberts, Gordon Whitelections. $50 from valuation list apter, Mrs. John A. Prouty; his mother,
UoniB, Harold Ross, John Duntpn, Rev. Michael Earls, S. J., To Speak in
Dick Newcombe and his orchestra Mrs. Mary A. Peters, and two grand- street.
propriation to elections, and $84,39/fTom
♦ ■ » •
Spencer
pjjfaond St. Germain, Eugene Chrewill furnish the music. This is the fifth daughters, all of Leicester, and a Roger Dickinson Engaged to Marry excess receipts to dexrtfons. Other
f fa, Raymond Berthiaume, and Napoball of this nature tg, be given by Fi- brother, Harry A. Peters of Vassalchanges tradr- were 327S.94 from excess
Worcester Girl
The next, meeting of the Spencer delity lodge in this town.
\'ki Delage-.
receipts' to the law dep*rt|»e)»tv $280
boro, Me.'
*
Woman's Club, Wednesday, January
The ''funeral ' was held yesterday
Waymates in 1888 scene: (Miss 28, will be an open meeting and a large
The engagement- is announced of from excess receipts to the library fund,
Uura Woodbujry,, chaperon). Judith attendance is expected to hear Rev. Richard Sagendorph Heads Alumni afternoon at, two o'clock in the chapel Miss Mildred Whitcomb, daughter of $30 '»om miscellaneous to Mechanic
Aii delation
'rrwlet, Gentvieve Meser, Betty Bejniis,
of the A. E. Rlngsley Company, Rev. Arthur C. Whitcomb, 14 Larch street, Street Repair fund, $1139 ntisceHaneo*
Michael Earls, 'S; J., of Holy Cross ColEdward Upson Cowles, pastor of the Worcester, and Roger Dickinson, son of to the town clerk, $218-34 from overlay
Dorothy Richard, Gail .'Livei-more, Ruth lege, givp a talk on "American Dialect
At the annual business meeting of Congregational church, conducted the
| Torrey, Louise Kingsbury,, Alfreda
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson. Pleas- reserve to the town treasurer. $115.33
Poetry." Rev. Fn Earls was present
from overlav fund- to t«x collector, $39
Lenat, Barbara Albro, Alfred Brown, and gave an address at the dedication the Alumni Association of David funeral .service.
A delegation from ant street.
Prouty high school last Wednesday Fidelity lodge, K. of P. attended.
from overlnv ftund to Town Hsffl fund.
jUbert King, Lothrop Prouty,, and
Mr.
Dickinson
is
a
teacher
of
English
of the Memorial town hall and his abil- evening, Richard Sagendorph was
"■'♦■»
feren Bemis.
in David Prouty high school, from $125.92 from overlay fund to highway
ity as a speaker and his knowledge of elected president of the organization.
library Notes
which he graduated several years ago. appropriation, $fS0.63 from exceas re, Mower girls in wedding scene:. Pene- the subject of American dialect poetry Norman J. Burkill hs been the presiHe is also a graduate of Clark Univer- ceipts to interest on temporary loans,
!°J* Allen and Nancy Traill.
will attract many to hear him when he dent during the past two years and
$172.75 from interest on war bonus on
Books of new fiction at tile Richard
talks
upon
the
subject
in
Odd
Fellows
j
sity.
association has been unusually active Sugden Library are as follows: The
_J»ry in court scene: (Mrs. Frank
temporary loans, $50 from assessors'
No
definite
date
for
the
wedding
has
*
. "
during ,-that period of time.
Haverly, Priscilla Elaiichard, Eunice hall next month,
fund to school department. $200 from
Father, Kathleen Brown (125,000 prize
been announced.
,
—
» « •
^nwood, Rita Delbngchamp, Eileen
forest fire warden appropriation to
Miss Gertrude Austin, a teacher at story); Eyen unto Bethlehem, by
. Bobbs, chaperonl;. ,AmyWarren, Anne I We. ^-^ * ^Pupils of Mrs. the high school, was elected vice presi- Henry Van Dyke; Crouching Beast,
•school department. $200 "from forest
Mania
O'Brien
Weds
Gloucester
Youth
Q, H. Burldll
I jfcGrath, Dorothy' Trembly, Doris De
fire warden appropriation to SCbo<a dedent; Miss Marion Boremah, secretary; bjf Valentine Williams; Empress of
™gchamp, and Pauline Coumoyer.
I Miss Rachel Holdroyd, treasurer;..ex- Hearts, by E. Barrington; Churchill
A marriage license return was receiv- partment,.SJ50 -from soWers' relief to
In a contest conducted ariiong the
It has been announced that addition- music pupils Df Mrs. George H. Burkill ecutive corn'mittee, Supt. Irving *L Street, by Mildred Wesson; Joshua's ed by Town Clerk William A. Thibault sehorl department, $31258 from., street
*1 feat«res wil be added to the produc- in which those practising the greatest Agard,' Leo McNamara, Howard Hur- Vision, by Wn. J. Locke; New Gun- on Wednesday telling of the marriage light funds to Town Hall, $00 from
miscellaneous to snow and ice removal
1
under the directon -pi tihe director number of hours during the month of ley; arid Miss Jeannette Coumoyer. Runners, by Neil Gordon; House of of Miss Mabel Agnes O'Brien, sixteen
fund and $60 from forest re warden
1
the
Two
Green
Eyes,
by
Stephen
Roger
Dickinson
was
chosen
to
be
the
year old daughter of Edmond O'Brien,
' "ill help choose other talent upon; December were determined, Miss DorChalmers.
faculty, advisor.
|»rrival in town on January 2.
Cherry street, to Joseph Gerald Powers, for snow and ice removal. Ernest J.
is Andrews of Wire Village won the
Titcomb wa.« appointed moderator to?
New non-fiction books are Whither twenty-two, of Gloucester.
A
dance
and
Christmas
social
was
■ ■ ■ • JI .
first prise among the older girls and
the
session, which was attended by a
Mankind, by Beard and others;
held
in
Assembly
hall
during-the
evenAccording to the marriage license
i Claus Visits Spencer Children As among the younger girls M«ss Edith
Stream of History; Harbor Lights of return, the couple were married by City quorum of twenty-five voters. It being.
Burkjli
and
Colby's
orchestra
Usual
Little of HnkviHe was declared the
Home, by Edgar Guest; Elizabeth Clerk Allen F. Grant in the Gloucester came known during the evening that
winner. The boys' prize Was awarded furnished the music for the dancing.
the school department's finances, even
and Essex, by Lytton Strachey; Mor- city halli
Uiristmas Day was observed in to Douglas Forrest.
S <> ;•' i
though bolstered up some by th* trans-.
*m m
row's
Almanac
1929;
Facing
Life,
J^er much as usual this year with
Arthur
Metocha
Will
Wed
Lillian
Dui m
Largo Number Attend Midnight Masses fer of funds, win be rather scanty until
Talks
to
Young
Men,
by
Wm.
P.
™ Wthering of relatives and friends, Many Town Offices to be Pilled at
fault Monday
the regular town meeting m February.
Faunce.
* corning of Santa Claus to fill the
'
Annual Meeting
A large number- were present at the Assurances were given that there wiB
Books
transferred
from
the
pay
col*"»* of the litUe children, and the
Miss Lillian Dufault, daughter of Mr.
midnight Masses in both St. Mary's be ample money to pay salaries of
^r»l suspension of business m fac
The terms of many of the town of- and Mrs. Ulric Dufault, and Arthur Ed- lection to the general collection are:
teaf hers and other officiate, but that
^ all lines of endeavor, except ficers expire this year and either they, mund Meloche, son of Mr; and Mrs W» Beauty and the Beast, byV Kathleen and Holy Rosary churches on Christaside from these set charges there wfll
*«rch ■ervices, upon that day.
mas evening. ;
Norris;
Tides
of
Empire,
by
Peter
B.
or their successors will be elected at the J. Meloche, will be married in St.
be little to spend- This, exptetoedby
In
Holy
Rosary
church
Rev,
P,
A.
Kyne;
Golden'
Bees,
by
Daniel
HenAfter
annual town meeting ir>4March. The Mary's church next Monday morning.
Manion, pastor of the church, celebra- the statements that there has been
derson
;
Mystery
of
the
Blue
Train,
^«antg cio^d their places of busi- following are a few of those whose Mr. Meloche is employed at the-gar-'
by Agatha' Christie; The Jury, by ted tits midnight Mass, Miss Gertrude unforseen and unexpected nacessitiia
00
- Christmas
™..0nnas eve amid the last terms expire in Marcb: Town Clerk, age on Main street owned by his father
Sullivan, Worcester, the regular organ- come to the attention of the school
William A. Thibault: Selectmen, Ar- and conducted under the family name Eden Phillpotts; Eliza for Common,
^ demands of the U
oppei
authorities during the early part of the
ist, had charge of tile music. The
1
by
O.
Douglas;
Blades,
by
Geo.
Ban
thur Allaire, William Casey, Prank D. After their marriage, the young cot
:^y
»r having
haying th,
the general
school year.
gram consisted of organ prerada, "
McCutcheon;.
Luck
of
the
Laird,
by
rank Coumoyer
^•jwill make their borne on Grant atn
4 the average

ges Butter House
Slightly

Edward A, Gendron
General Auto Repairing
Buiek and Oldsmobile Service
5 South Street, Spencer, Mass.
Ten years' experience with Worcester
Buick Company
Tel. Conn.

NO. 8.

bRISTMAS
1
MAZE

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER

Park Street

\Ve Wish You All

VOL. XXXVIIL

announces the

Perfect Attendance Records at Grove
i
Street School

Bring the Kiddies?

fi,

Men's
Xmas
Gifts

Lost Bank Book

TOYS

ment of Toys we have
ever carried

R

coll,

PETTY
THIEVING

Is Getting Too Numer-

coll, William Lunkko, Wesley Hun
Perfect Attendance list at Junior High Holden, Ellen Laderman, Agnes Simon
is, Sophie Tolis, Roberta Cadell.
| Grade one: Ernest Audette, P.
Grade S—Gina Soldane, Vonna Went- Bird, Richard Butler, Pauline Bldridge,
The perfect attendance list at Junior
FOB CHRISTMAS OS
worth David Albro, Armand Berthi- Eleanore Johnson, Alice Longevin, Flohigh school for November and DecemNEW YEAR'S
aume, Norman Bouley, Alfred Brown, rence Olson,? Jane Snofo
ber follows:
Raymond Collette, Daniel Dumas, Nort
Write for folder describing the New
Grade 8—Doris Andrews, Florence mand Ethier, Albert Frigon, Loyd GilDuco Finish
Lost Bank Book
Bubbles, Helen Forrest, Julia Harris, christ, Thomas Graves, Normand Gre-[

SrEN

A NEW GIFT

Men's
Xmas
Gifts

DOG BRUSHES

Olive Holdroyd, Dorothy Lyford, Dor- goire, Norman Gregory, Norman Hill, r
Pass Book No. 6716 on the Leicester
othy Simpson, Sarah Walls, Arnold Albert King, Claire Benoit Laura BigBenoit, Leon Btodgett, Andrew Brown, ] wood, Isabelle, Bubbles, Marion Cole,' Savings Bank is reported lost or missManufactured by
Cole, Andrew Ethier, Douglas! Rachel Collette, Grace Robinson, Ruth ing and unless said book is returned to
L. S- Watson Mfg. Co. Warren
Forrest, William Gibson,.George Har- Libbey, Charles, Kittredge, Johri La- ] the bank within thirty days of the date
LEICESTER, MASS.
ris, John Kane, Frances Miskieweiz.l tour, Arvo Lunonen, John Leonard, hereof a new book will be issued in
David Prouty, Myron Sibley, Peter Herbert Matheson, Wilrose McNeancy, place thereof.
A brash, for every breed el dog.
C. S. McMULLIN,
Simonovitch, Ralph Warren, Bernard Lothrop Prouty, JohnQuinn, Edmund
For sale m Spencer by
Rice, Gordon Reed, Marion Andrews, Snay, Francis Sttfdley, Joseph Wall,! December 8, 1928.
Treasurer.
W. H. VEBNON and GEORGE H. Helen Casey, Anna 'Goyette, Elizabeth Gordon Wilson, Florence Cook, LeaHimVTT.T.
mana Grenevich, Lois Hodgerney, Madeline Howland, Doris Kenward, Adelaide King, Nellie Latvese, Eleanor
ANNOUNCEMENT
Madden, Virginia Nickols, Rachel Pe-,
cor, Evelyn Plouffe, Irma Prouty, Mr. Quinn of the Massasoit Hotel
Wanda Ryms.
announces the.
Junior High Second Honor Roll,
Grade S—Ellen Laderman, Thelma
Kingsbury, Myroh Sibley. Grade 7,
We have the largest assortOpening of his barber shop
Leona Antell. **
* * •
ment of Toys we have
Perfect Attendance Records at Grove
ever carried
Street School
under the management of

TOYS

Bring the Kiddies!

SPECIAL - Large size Airplanes
only 50c each
Large size Mama Doll only $1
MANY OTHER SPECIALS ALL OVER
THE STORE
We also have a large display of gift goods, handkerchiefs, fancy novelty sets, schoolboxes, etc.
LAPLANTE»S VARIETY STORE
Mechanic Street, Spencer
Telephone 360

Grade five, Shirley Fosketts, Genevieve Messer, Mildred Cummings, Marion Watson, Agnes McAuliffe, Mary
Wilson, Alva McMullen, Wilfred Langevin, Ernest Valley.
Grade four: Ruth Green, Raymond
Squire, Anthony Mutlict, Francis Gately, Elizabeth Haverly, James McComas, George Watson, Thelma Cormey,
Anne Gerrish, Marjorie Hunter, Pauline
Langevin, Eleanor Suprenant, Lois
Ward, Veronica Michliak.
Grade three: Philip LaCaire, Wilfred Olson, Miriam Butler, Alberta Davis, Catherine Gatery, Dorothy Woodbury, Lorraine Lessard, Lorraine Nichols, Gertrude O'Leary, Ellen Angell,
Ina Bemis, Donald Roberts, Teddy
Valley.
Grade two: Gloria LaFleur, Ruth
Messer, Nancy Traill, Leona Watson,
Mildred Watson, Doris Pollard, Doris
Valley, Matilda Simonis, Madeline Dris-

Mr. Frederick Houde,
formerly of Houde's Beauty Shop,
Worcester.

Mr. Houde not only specializes in
women and children's haircutting and
all branches of beauty culture but is
just as efficient in his work on men.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
including
CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS, POINSETTIAS, CHERRIES, AND PRIMROSES.
now ready at the greenhouses.BOSTON FERNS $1.00 & $150 EACH

H. H. GREEN
Park Street

\Ve Wish You All

WantAds
Tan cents per line, first insertion; five cents per line for
each additional insertion.
Count six words per line
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to space.

A Merry Xmas
and hope that the past year has
seen your hopes and ambitions
realized in the fullest measure.

Spencer

All Work Guaranteed

[VOL. XXXVIII

BLAZE

Buy them in a man's
store, where men buy
themselves, and be
sure of getting gift
that will appeal to and
satisfy any man.

,ages Butler House

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER

OVERCOATS
(5 Gold Piece will be given to
■very man who buys an overcoat
before Christmas.
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

bath robes
$5.00 to $12.00
silk lounging robes
$9.00 to 13.50
smoking coats
$5$
sweaters, all kinds
$2.00 to $7,50
shirts, a large variety in^all the new styles..
-■••••
$1-15 topi
Men's Scarfs, beautiful patterns
. $1.50 to $5.00
Men's.cigar lighters, very popular
$3.00 to$5.00
Men's bill folds.,.'.
>
$1.00 toflfli
Men's gloves, all kinds, Cape, Mocha, Buck, unlined; I
Fleece or Fur lined, from
$1.50 to $5«
Men's hose, silk, silk and wool, and fine cotton. 25c to $UJ
Men's Kum-a-part buttons.:
50c to $3.00
Men'? Leather Jackets, some are reversible.. $9.00 to $12.00
Men's neckwear, this is where we shine, all the popular
" patterns, silk, silk and wool, and knit at
50c to $2.00
(very large assortment at $1.00)
Men's Mallory hats, cajjs, Kirschbaum suits and overcoats,
sheep lined coats etc.
*
If it is a man's gift you are looking for, come to us, and
you'll likely find it here.

Plenty of good useful gifts for boys, also, Tim's
caps, gloves, ties, sweaters, sheep-lined coats, wind
breakers, etc.
TRY SPENCER STQRES FIRST

DUFAULT, The Clothier
MAIN STREET

-

SPMCIR

PETTY
THIEVING

Is Getting Too Numerous

,

FOR SALE—Medium sized Glenwood parlor stove; also, kitchen range.
John Holihan, East Brookfield.
It
FOR RENT JANUARY 1, 1929—
Well furnished six-room cottage house
Modern conveniences. $40 month. Lila B. Trask, 158 Main street. 12-21, 28
USED CAR SALE—Every car selling
below cost. It pays to buy now. 1928
Chevrolet coach, 1928 Chevrolet sedan,
1927 Whippet sedan, 1926 Chevrolet
coach, 1924 Ford sedan, 1926 Chevrolet
ton truck. All cars in perfect condition.
Phone for demonstration. A. A. Gendreau, Spencer.

P. A. RICHARD'S
Hardware Store!,

IST

FURNISHED ROOM—Wanted by
young business couple., Must be centrally located. Write to X Leader
Office.
It
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
at 10 Cherry street.
12-14 tf

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets

MALE HELP WANTED—Men to
sell our high graded garden and field
seed direct to planters. A good position with big income. Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.
3f,12,—7, 14, 21

Christmas Turkeys

FOR SALE—Cottage of seven rooms,
with furnace, bathroom, set tubs, electric lights, hot and cold water. Two
acres of land and new two-car garage.
Barn. Can be bought on easy terms.
Willie Rusby, East Brookfield, Tel.
287-22.
12-21 tf
FOR SALE—Orchestra drum (all
aluminum), very cheap. Ed. Falicon,
room 3, Cutler block, Spencer.
Wanted—Raw furs. Will pay highest
market price. S. Goodman, Spencer.
Tel. 63-5.
tf 11-23

is

7 m

FOR RENT—Tenement of seven
rooms at 7 Union Street, North Brookfield. Mrs. T. D. Buffington.
st-11-7, 14, 21.

vWivV

Order your Christmas turkey at Maher's
this year.
CHICKENS — ORANGES — CRANBERRIES —
WALNUTS — MANY THINGS TO MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS DINNER SUCCESSFUL.

Spencer

.?.awiBEB:» i.i

Practical Gifts For Everyone
•\

RADIOSWe have an attractive line of RADIOS, including the
well-known FADA and ATWATER-KENT sets and the
new EVEREADY Radio. We would be pleased to
have you inspect them and learn their superior advantages.

APPLIANCESWe have a complete line of the famous HOTPQIN
electrical appliances, many of which make admiral
Christmas gifts. They are useful, too.

FOR SALE-—Two tenement house.
Small payment down. Edward Green
242 Main Street.
12-7tf

EASY WASHING MACH>

FOR SALE—Dry hardwood sawed
in stove lengths $11.00 a cord, delivered
in Spencer. Willie Rusby, E. Brookfield. Tel. 287-22.
12-21 tf

We have the agency for the Ei
CHINE that has proved so popul
seen and used it. A demonstration
ly given to anyone who desires it.

RUGS: Rugs made new from your
old carpets and old clothing. All colors.
Prices reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
tf 61
FOR SALE—Apples $1.00 a bushel.
Your choice, all varieties, Mclntosh,
Baldwin, Russets, and Greenings. Solomon Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5,
tf 11-23

FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms
at 63 Maple street.
tf 54
FOR RENT—Tenement of
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street.

MAHER'S MARKET
5 Maple Street

DECEMBER 28, 1928

three
9-28tf

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
five roomsi Inquire 9 Brown St., Spencer,
tf 11-2
CARS washed, greased, and polished.
Robert Daley, Massasoit Garage. Tel.
60.
tf

tjT lilt.
. ^I.iaj

GEORGE A. CARDII
Electrical Contractor
Telephone 4t5
28 Chestnut Street
House and Motor Wiring
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL TEN'
, i*fcs!*£(*Sft3-

MAhave
•lad-

PRICE FIVE CENT

Bambino"; "Kyrm," Marso;
Albert ft Terbune; Mirror for Witches,
Credo, Wiegaud; offertory, Adeste
by Bather Forbes; Wintersmoon, by
The schools and the library, were, of Laurent; Treasurer, Edward
Fidelis; Sanctus Benedkrtue, "Agaua
Hugh Walpole; Six Proud Walkers,
course, closed; but the theatre was dette; Tax Collector, Alfred <
Dei" <Mareo); organ posthtde, "Mareha
lac;
Henry
S.
Aucoin,
public
by Praneis Beeding; Btau Ideal, by
open "both during the afternoon, and
Pontindae," Lenimeus. The solotete
Christopher Wreas; Old Pybus, by Warevening and many people spent a por- Michael C. King and Alfred (
were Hiss Begley, Miss Bowes, Miss
assessors;
Charles'
N.
Prouty
wick Deeping; Penelope's Web, by
tion of the day attending the enterCrimmio, Mttt Derby, Mr. Done***,
committee; Erastts J- Stan
Harriet Comstock; Painters of Dreams,
tainment there.
and Mr. Lee.
commissioner; Irving C. Hot
by EUs. S. Payne; Plying Courtship,
In the evening many people were at- commissioner; Hew ' l». W.
A priest from Assumption College,
by E. J, Rath.
tracted to the fire at the "Butler1: place
Worcester, ceKbrated tie Mam at S
old cemetery comiWssionet;
Ann
attractive
collection
of
pictures
on Pleasant .street. Just one year ago;
Mary's church.' the senior choir. OsBtt
Vernon, Drury J^^H^H
are on display at ti(e »rary t*i»
on.Christmas day, the firemen were
Mrs. Martha Sag<
month. They am sent *y the Library LapSerre,- directnt, sang, and Re*
called out to extinguish the fixe in the
tee; Alexander Aufpin, board t
Sister St. Jean Endes wai t*a organ**
Art Club.
Bank building opposite the town hall.
The entire number
PfcQrp Boarter Takea «• «*»•!* ■'
Public spirited and kind hearted eft- stables are, aim to
D. P.
kens mad? the day. more pleasant for
THREE THIS
Philip Bouvier, Mechanic street, «
ai Holy Rosary
themselves as well as otters by arrang- ChttdrenMade
was
injured recently when be fe*
SECOND FIRE THERE
Party
Sunday
ing to send happiness to the hearts *£
In one of the meet interesting a freight car in the h*al ymela, ma
manychildren of the town who woobl
basket bail games this season, (He taken.to the City rtospital, Woromte
otherwise, have had a sad and lonesome
The children of tt*, Sunday •
Offiem oa Tro* of 1*m BeBerod David Prottjry high school team de- yesterday in th« A. 8. Kmmi«J
Toys, candy, fruit, and tiie Holy Rosary cjlttrch met
feated the Alumni 28 to 23 in Assembly Company ambulance for treatment
.HsveCmtrt From Wood Christmas. dinners
were sent to those in basement of the chttrcb on last Sunday
Sun
. i._ Mai l
hall.
Mr. Bouvier has Been baggage l
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock to rf
The summary:
ter oh the Spencer branch of the 1
ceive the gifts that ware, given to the*
38—Alwnni ton 4Y Albany for many years an* i
Three robberies committed during David Prouty-*
League by their Sunday ftinOol teftchefe art*
Battle Oil
Bird rf
*f Putnam well known in this vicinity.
the
past
week
have
been
reported
to
Barents. Each child ; preset!* was aUb
Pi-kaw honse known to Older resiHiney rf
1
-lg Hurley
The Spencer Red Men are s* lead- given a piece of dandy rnodeled in the the police.
'ttt "Butier Place" on Pleasant
-~-c Conrtry
On Friday afternoon, according to a Ruskowski c.
ing in the Spencer Bowhng League shape of an airplane with the impririt
UtlCBBTBR
1 by Arthur H. Sagendorph,
-If Wilewn
report made to the police, the home of Bouflard rg.
although the space between them and "Spirit of St. Nfcfceil*''
of about five hundred
J.
MeNamara
lg.
rf
L.
McNamara
the American Leigon is gradually beA Christmas tree was 6*"V decorated Joseph Pefchat, Tempte stwtt, W«T en
Jon Christmas evening.
Floor goals: Bird 2, Hiney 3, J, Mc
Francis Smitb,la speeding the i**coming smaller. The All-Stare are In witii the gifts a*d Slirrta Claus wak tared at about fiw p'cJoefc dming the
_ sounded as shortly after third place and the Police Department present to hand eacn eitilel tne ones in- absence of the oeeopants. Tw* dollars Namara 5, Putnam 2, Cohroy 2, L. days with hia parent*, Mr. and Mat
,Velock m't*e evening and the drops into last place.
James E. Smith.
Peloqum of tended for him. The afiair was ar- were reported missing wheel He.- IW- McNamara 3, Wilson 2.
Free tries: Bird 4, Hiney 1, J. Mc„*- fire apparatus respowisd. The the Chevrotets leads in the individual ranged by the several Sunday school chat returned and many things to the
Miss Gertrude Twite of tite faeutty
Namara 1, Bouffard 2, Putnam 2, Hur- of the Leicester high *cSool ami Com*
e cts discovered by a passertw who averages. Bemis ol the All-Stars holds
house were upset.
teachers.
I the alarm to be sounded. Ac- second pjace with. N. Lacroix, De
The office of the R, B. Stona Com- ley 1, L. Mc Namara 2.
»'♦ * "■■"■■
of the- girls' rjasketimtt teteBV *** gone
r to the department officials, the Minteo and R, Collette close at hand.
Referee, Daniels. Time, four 8-minCommunity Sinfttf bed by Woman's pany, lumber merchants, on WaB street
to Maine for the bottday*.
.„ family toft the house about
ute
periods.
Attendance,
300.
was entered on Sunday evening beThe team standings follow:
George C. Rodgers, a nephew of Mr.
•
•
*
^o'clock in the evening to attend a
tween 8 p. m. and 4 a. m. and considerWon Lost Pet.
and Mrs. George G- Rodgers, is spend
Hmsvflle Mates
party at, the home of a
able
of
value
was
taken.
Entry
was
Christmas carols were SUng around
.788
Spencer Red Men
«1
11
ing his Christmas holidays from Har_ but before doing so filled a
.730 the lighted .community tree on the made through a back window and the
American Leigon
38
14
Mrs. Paulina Grenivitch of Hilteville, vard universitv, where he is a member
,e in the dining-room of their home
glass
in
the
office
door
was
removed
in
•6731
grounds
of
the
Massasoit
hotel
^n
35
17
is ill with appendicitus in Worcester of the freshman class, at home.
i weod in order to keep the room All-Stars
634 Christmas eve. Young people and eld- order to unlock the office door. The City Hospital and is expected home
33
1»
j until their return. It is believed Eagles
Intentions of marriage were filed tin*
ei5|er people gathered about the tree for amount of $ZS/0 in the money drawer
32
20
\
Lj. sparks may have been dropped Chevrolet
week with Town Clerk Daniel H,
.5761 the second annual similar even that has was untouched but a suitcase belonging Sunday.
Franco-Americans
30
22
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Solomon
Goodman
are
(rto a pile of wood nearby when this
McKenna by Matthew J- Byrne of
.5001 been arranged through the efforts of to Miss Teresa Casey, an office em26
26
receiving congratulations on the birth
Edone or the heat of the stove may Social Circle
Worcester and Miss Doris Scott,
Miss
Mary
Cruickshanks,
president
of
ployee
of
the
firm,
was
taken.
The
.346
18
34
of a daughter.,
Lye ignited some wood, piled near Nash
daughter of Arthur Scott of Pine street,
the Spencer Woman> Club. Presents suitcase contained several valuable
.336
Spencer
Wire
Co.
17
35
Charles Hutchihgs of Grafton has
He stove. When the fite*was discover.32r} of oranges "were given to the children Christmas presents ready for presenta- returned to HillsVille to spend the and between John A. Silva of Leicester
35
4 g We had been burnt in the floor East Brook. Red Men 17
Tavern and Julia Kelliher of New/taw
who
were
present.
tion
on
the
following
day.
Office
equip
.250
13
38
winter months at the home of his son. Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, who has been
-oetween the stove and the wall arid Sibley Farms
ment was also taken, including a ma
.230
The
money
for
the
affair
was
raised
Police
Dept.
12
40
■the flames had reached the partition.
confined to his home with the grip, M
PUUKWAU
The individual averages follow: Petpr by the club during the past several chine used in the writing of checks.
|As the fire spread to the partitions
reported as much improved.
On Tuesday evening a break into the
Heading to a blind attic ti>e work of quin 1007, Bemis 96S, N. Lacrois weeks. A whist party was given reA delegation from the L. S. Wntemi
grocery
store
Owned
by?
Victor
Morse
cently
and
the
proceeds
were
used
toMr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Fahey
spent
Ithefitemenbecame mdrejtia^lt. The 96.6, DeMinico 965, R. Collette 963,
Manufacturing Company attended a
fire damage was confined to to* interior, D. Forrest 95.7, Lff Lacroix 91.9, ward the purpose. A contribution of on May street was made. According to Christmas Day at the home erf Mr.
from the I the police, the things reported were of Bahey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas pitch tournament given in Mffitmry by
.
Several hundred people and many auto- Stevens 96.5, H. Collette 95.4, Fowler five dollars was received
the employees of that branch of the
Spencer
Gas
Company
to
aid
in tile 1 moderate-value,
Fahey of Leicester.
„bte were about tile scene while 95.1, Basse 94.9, A Ethier 94,8, Howe
I (^aef of Police homm E. Gruadmont Miss •Anna, St. John spent Cjjpstmas company. About twenty-fee local play
ie firemen labored to extinguish the 9A6, Cournoyer,943,** Wedged* covering of expenses.
ThK^roe, t»onmie^ttysitoated.i»>f^t«^inWlMiKirhig ti» robberies and an Day wfta her /aother, Jfrst "CTM. St efs attended. Directly after the ><
BurkflJ §81^ Benoit 93iTrWrtt»n KA
Sre.
Year there win be a retoani match at
■ » •
Normindin 93.7, L. Gagnon 923, ». vie»* of towellere on the BiBston-NW arreattia expected to be made at any John, in Springfield.
Mm of "SpriBfttea* Cast Announced Forrest 925, Vandal 91.4, Geoffrion 91.4, York h%hway, was attract***- in ap time.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Delpech of pitch between card teams of ti» loea*
Lincoln street entertained Mr. and Mrs. factories and tie one at Mifflmry. T**r
Desplainm 91.4, Home, 91.3, James pearance daring the evenings" before
IM the event gradually draws nearer,
Hebert K. Paten Dies
Luther Lamed and two children of local pitch players will entertain at
Dineen 91, Bouvier 91, John Dineen Christmas when it was gaay- "Kghted.
I OK plans for the presentation of
» • er' """
Worcester last week-end and Christmas home for tiie first time.
90.8, Valley 90S, Clark «0A C. Wedge
...„time," a musical comedy that
Herbert B. Peters, sixty, died in Wor- Day. A pleasant family party with
Prizes
Will
Be
Awarded
at
Annual
Included in the departmental trans*
J0.4, Hayes 90.3. Cassavairt 903, Osi
■ •ill be given by the Spencer Monday
cester on December 26; He was for Christmas music was enjoyed on fer made this week at a special tow»
Mask BaU
borne 903, Heneault 90.1, A. Conette
I dob in the new Memorial town hall
many years a resident of Spencer.
meeting, held in the own haH, were a
Tuesday. . \
89.9, Stone 89.7, P. Ethiej- 89.6, A.
He was born in Oxford and his early
lU the evening of Friday, January 18,
..
Therfiftb
annual
mask
ball
of
Fidelity
group of transfers made to the election
Bouvier 89.6, Lanier 89.5, Piper 89.4,
years were spent in Chicago. After Gabriel Pelchat Will Receive Pension department to finance the recent state
I ire taking definite shape.
F. Meloche 89.4, E. Desplaines 89.3, lodge, Knights of Pythias, w^ill be held
and national election work. The total
The names of additional members of U. Collette 89.2, F. Cole 88.8, DuhameJ on Friday evening, January 11, iri the coming to this town he became foreman
and superintendent at Isaac Prouty &
[the cast of characters follows.
May 88.5, Hadley 88.3', Dufault 87.9, St. new Memorial town hall.
Gabriel Pelchat, who will be seventy! for the work was W16.17, which was
_ jr pests, Mrs. Maude Brown, chaper- Martin 87.6, Lavalle 87.3, Leonard 87.3,
A concert will start at eight o'clock Company factory, a position he held years old January 8, will at New Year's greater than appropriations- for the.
|en) Mrs. William Torrey, Mrs. John W. Fecteau 87.3, Gendreau 873, Tower followed by the grand march at nine o'- for thirty-nine years. In later years he be pensioned by the B. & A. Railroad. same work in previous years, but the
^ey, Miss Sybil Green, Miss Calista 87.1, Prizzio 86*, Bell 86.7i Parker clock with dancing and the awarding was manager of the Worcester store He has1 been a section hand on the surplus waa due chiefly to the decount
eon, Raymond McMurdo, Frederick 86.4, Lanagn 86.3, McMurdo 86.2, Con- of*prises to continue until eleven o'- at that time owned by the Prouty's Spencer branch and the main line for here, which required extra time of the
and known as the Spencer Shoe Store, twenty-one years, and has lived in officials appointed in the three pret,and Willam Harris.
nor 85.4, Bassett 85.3, Andrews 85,2, clock. From eleven until one' o'clock
until failing health made his retirement
there
will
be
dancing
with
prizes
for
Spencer. ..Previous to that he was em- cints of the town. The transfers pife
Travers
85,.
Thibeault
849,
Ruskowski
Society group: (Mrs. Dwight Hownecessary.
During recent years he ployed by the B. % M. Railroad, as,follows: S29.80 from the fire hose
the
best
and
most
unique
costumes.
-.
Itad, chaperon). Jane Austin, Janet 84.9, Lacaire 84, Murphy 82.4, Letendre
lived in Leicester.
He began railroading at sixteen, worked department to election work, fSlM
It is announced that costuiners will
I Sagendorph, Gretchen Heywood, Kath- 823, Giguere 818.2, Grandmont 80.5,
He was a charter member of Fidelon
the railroad in Canada, then moved from road oil to elections, Jl 12.50 from
Mansfield
80.5*
L.
Ethier
80.4,
Gardner
be at the town hall on Thursday after| fie Durel], Evelyn Agard, Dorothy
ity Lodge, K. of P. He leaves his to Maine where he lived for, some time. Greenvil'e sidewalk fund to etection-5,
noon preceding the event to enable wife, Flora E. (Keith) Peters; a daugh•ngham, Olive Holdroyd, Helen 79.6.
He and his wife reside at 64 Temple $119'from gravel pit appropriation to
those desiring costumes to secure them.
I BoBbj, Ernest Roberts, Gordon Whitter, Mrs. John A. Prouty; his mother,
elections, $50 from valuation list ap, art, Harold Ross, John Duntpn; Rev. Michael Barls, S. J., Io Speak in
Dick Newcombe and his orchestra Mrs. Mary A. Peters, arid two grand- street.
proprMti-jr! to elections, and $S4.3t>from
Spencer
J Wsiond St. Germairi, Eugene Chrewill furnish the muste. This is the fifth daughters, all of Leicester, and a
Roger Dickinson Engaged to Marry excess receipts to elections. Other
IjBp, Raymond Berthiaunte, and Napoball of this nature tj be given by Fi- brother, Harry A. Peters of Vassalchanges nfiidr- were #278.94 from excess
Worcester Girl
The next- meeting of the Spencer delity lodge in this town.
*•> Delage.
receipts to the law di^irlpwot. $290
boro, Me.'
:
*
Woman's Club, Wednesday, January
The ' funeral ' was held yesterday
•'hsymates in 18S8 scene: (Miss 23, will be an open meeting and a large
The engagement" is announced of from ex<£ss receipts to the- library fund,
Uura Woodbury,. chaperon). Judith attendance is expected to hear Rev. Richard Sagendorph Heads Alumni afternoon at, two o'clock in the chapel Miss Mildred Whitcomb, daughter of $30 from rniscellaEBOU* to Mechanic
Asociation
of the A.'El kingsley Company, Rev. Arthur C. Whitcomb, 14 Larch street, Street Repair fund, $1130 Musceltarteotit
'owlet, Genevieve Meser, Betty Bemis, Michael Earls, S; J., of Holy Cross ColEdward Upson Cowles, pastor of the Worcester, and Roger Dickinson, son of to the town clfrk, $218-34 from overlay
Dorothy Richard, Gail Livermore, Ruth lege, give a talk on "American Dialect
At the annual business meeting of Congregational church, conducted the
! fwey, Louise Kings>ury„ Alfreda Poetry." RevC Fr. Earls was present
Mr. and Mrs Charles Dickinson. Pleas- reserve to the town treasurer. $11533
from overlav fund to tax collector, $30
A delegation from ant street.
i Unat, Barbara Albro, Alfred Brown, and gave an address at the dedication the Alumni Aijsociation of DavM funeral service.
1
Albert King, Lothrop Prouty, and of the Memorial town hall and his abil- Prouty high school last Wednesday Fidelity lodge, K. of P. attended.
Mr. Dickinson is a teacher of English from overlnv fund to Town HaH fund.
evening, Richard Sagendorph was
fsrren Bemis.
' in David Prouty high school, from $125.92 '-or.i oveilay fund to highway
ity as a speaker and his knowledge of elected president of the organization.
library Notes
which he graduated several years ago. appropriation, #30.83 from excess reflower girls in wedding scene;, Pene- the subject of American dialect poetry Norman J. Burkill hs been the presiHe is also a graduate of Clark Univer- ceipts to interest on temporary loan*,
will attract many to hear him when he dent during the past two years and
| j°I* Ailen and Nancy Traill.
Books of new fiction at the Richard
$172.75 from interest on war bonus on
sity.
talks upon the subject in Odd Fellows association has been unusually active
Jury in court scene: (Mrs, Frank
Sugden Library are as follows: The
temporarv Inans, $50 from assessors*
v
No
definite
date
for
the
wedding
has
•
.
during •that period of time.
[Bsverly, Priscilla BJanchard, Eunice hall next month.
Father, Kathleen Brown (125,000 prize
fund
to school department. $300 from
been announced.
,
.«.jwooa, Rita
Kita UelongcJiamp,
nueen
,
„ ,„
Delbrigchamp, Eileen
forest fire warden appropriation to
Miss Gertrude Austin, a teacher at story); Even unto Bethlehem, by
; Greenwood,
'obbs, chaperon).
chaperon). Amy
AmyWarren;
Anne **•» Awarded to Music Pupils of Mrs. the high school, was elected vice presi- Henry Van Dyke; Crouching Beast,
Bobbs,
Warren, Anne
Mable O'Brien Wed* Gloucester Tooth school department, $300 -from forest
Efa... £
L- ._
O, B. Burksl
I «Grath, Dorothy Trembly, Doris De
fire warden appropriation to school dedent; Miss Marion Boreman, secretary; hjf Valentine Williams; Empress of
■ngchamp, and Pauline Cournoyer.
I Miss Rachel Holdroyd, treasurer; ex- Hearts, by E. Barrington; Churchill
A marriage license return was receiv- partment, $$50 from soMfers' relief to
In a contest conducted among the
It has been announced that addition- music pupils of Mrs. George H. Burkill ecutive committee, Supt. Irving H. Street, by Mildred Wasson; Joshua's ed by Town Clerk William A. Thibault «*hocl department, $31258 from street
s'! features wil be added to the produc- iri which those practising the greatest Agard, Leo McNamara, Howard Hur-i Vision, by Wm. J. Locke; New Gun- on Wednesday telling of the marriage light funds to Town Hall, $60 from
l*on under the director of the director number of hours during the month of ley; and Miss Jeannette Coumoyer. Runners, by Neil Gordon; House Of of Miss Mabel Agnes O'Brien, sixteen miscellaneous to snow and ice removal
•••ill help choose other talent upon; December were determined, Miss Dor- Roger Dickinson was chosen to be the the Two Green Eyes( by Stephen year old daughter of Edmond O'Brien, fund and $50 from forest re warden
Chalmers.
Cherry street, to Joseph Gerald Powers, for snow and ice removal. Ernest J.
■arrival in town on January 2.
is Andrews of Wire Village won the faculty advisor.
Titcomb was appointed moderator for
tfew non-fiction books are Whither twenty-two, of Gloucester.
A
dance
and
Christmas
social
waa
■ ■ ■
n
first prise among the older girls and
the session, which was attended by a
Mankind, by Beard and others;
held
in
Assembly
hall
during'the
evenAccording
to
the
marriage
license
*» Claus vistts Spencer Children As among the younger girls Miss Edith
Stream of History; Harbor Lights of return, the couple were married by City quorum of twenty-five voters. It b*
ing.
Burkill
and
Colby's
orchestra
Little of HillsviHe was declared the
Usual
Home, by Edgar Guest; Elisabeth Clerk Allen F. Grant in the Gloucester came known during the evening that
winner. The boys' prize was awarded furnished the music for the dancing.
the school department's finances, even,
and Essex, by Lytton Strachey; Mor city hall.
Cknstmas Day W8S observed in to Douglas Forrest.
though bolstered up some by the trans-,
row's
Almanac
1930;
Facing
Life,
*wer much as usual this year with
Arthur Metoehe WO Wed Lilian Dui
* ♦<
Talks to Young Men, by Wm. P, Large Bomber Att—d Midnight Misses fer of. funds, will be rather scanty until
P **thering of relatives and friends, Many Town Offices to be Puled at
fauK Monday
the regular town meeting in February.
Parlance.
Rowing of Santa Claus to fin the
Annual Meeting
Books transferred from the pay Col- A large number were present at the Assurances were given that there wffl
r*1*1**'* tf>e little childrea/and.tiie
Miss Lillian Dufault, daughter of Mr.
be ample money to pay salaries of
^A suspension of business in fae1 The terms of many of the town of- and Mrs. Ulric Dufault, and Arthur Ed- lection to' the general collection are:. midnight Masses in both St. Mary's
teachers and other officials, but that
7
and
Holy
Rosary
churches
on
ChristBeauty
and
the
Beast,
byt
Kathleen
T *"* all lines of endeavor, except ficers expire this year and either they mund Meloche, son of Mr. and Mrs W»
aside from these set charges there Will
mas evening.
""•fl* services, upon that day.
or their successors will be elected at the J. Meloche, will be married in St. NPrris; Tides of Empire, by Peter %,
be littie to spend. This, explained- by
In
Holy
Rosary
church
Rev.
P.
A,
Kyne;
Golden
Bees,
by
Daniel
HenJ^ a week of gr.eat activity the annual town meeting in-^March. The Mary's church next Monday morning. derson: Mystery ot the Blue Tram, Manion, pastor of the church, celebr*. tiie statements that there has been
Mr. Meloche is employed at the-gar-'
- ™>ote closed their places of busi- following are a few of those whose
by Agatha Christie; The Jury, by tad the midnight Mam. Miss Gertrude unforsean and unexpected necessities
°n Christmas eve amid the last terms expire in March, Town Clerk, age on Main street owned by bis father
Eden Phillpotts; Eliza for Common, Sullivan, Worcester, the regular organ- come to the attention of the school
.a*d» dan?nds ^ the late shoppers. William A. Thibault; Selectmen, Ar- and conducted under the family name by O. Douglas; Blades, by Geo. Ban ist, had charge of the musie. The p*o« authorities during the early part of the
'-. y ^v^jg the general commercial thur Allaire, William Camy, Prank D. After their marriage, the young couple
gram consisted of organ prelude, "Oew tefcool year.
will make their home on Grant street McCutcheon: Luck of the Laird, by
****"* < the average Saturday

CHRISTMAS

Edward A, Gendron
General Auto Repairing
Buick and Oldsmobile Service
5 South Street, Spencer, Mass.
Ten years' experience with Worcester
Buick Company
Tel. Conn.
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^^^pigh school John J. O'MaUey
participated
ring Christ- ial permit froO
mas
program
on
Friday
morning in O^Leary to have
Mrs, Mary Ward left this week for Fred Bumham as chairman, visited
a visit of several days with relatives the three members of trie G. A. R. on Smith hall, under the direction of Miss There was a pi
the program of the first grade children' iilas as th* f Monday bringing to them baskets Estelle C. Doran, music supervisor: choir under tile di
and friends in Canada.
a lry
The welcome address for grade two
songs, "O Come All Ye. Faithful," and ofhy F. Larkin, choir direct
filled
with
Christmas
gifts.
The
mem?M*an
child,
kamiTT*
Miss Anna McPartland of New York
"
—-"
"""a,
Amefi.
T ,
"ft*
church
organist.
"Solennelle'
Mass
was
given
by
Charles
Hasseltine,
folbers who were honored were Benjamin "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing," by
S^&h1- <*"d.
child. 7^T_
^f
Ar5 V**
S* 8« *
City is a guest at the home of Mr,
was
sung
by
the
Senior
Choir;
Miss
lowed by a poem, "A New Street by
Tobin, George Bigelow, and James Sen- the chorus and orchestra; orchestra
v
Ae English child, Mari Jr* * «•
and Mrs, Joseph McPartland.
selections, "Beneath the Holly" and Yvonne Desrosier sang Adeste Fid- Mae Rita Foley- a poem, "The Reaner.
eles,"
and
Howard
Barre
played
the
son,"
by
Marjorit
Jermain;
a
recita"The First Noel"; "Bring Torch Jeanne
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis and
^ French chfld, 3 «^
Members- ol the basketball squad at
son spent Christmas day at the home
te isabelle" from Old French, by the violin accompaniments throughout tile tion, "Kris Kringle," by Leroy Hast- the Irish child .^, •*•»** *•]
the Leicester high school will put back
and th. ~_!r •*'
Glee Club; a group carosal, "Good Mass. Members of the ehojr-are: Miss ings! a reading, "Scaring Santa," by members of-~™,
of Mr. Davis father, Charles B. Davis.
tht class »~ Ttm*»m
in, its place again early next week the
and a play, "Santa's
Mr. and Mrs. George Hearst of Bill- rigging which makes the basketball King Wenceslss,*' "Joy to the World" Yvonne Desros»rs, Miss Marguerite Aliee Loiselle,,
lage
children.
4te
%*?**>**
1
ricker spent Christmas day -at the court in the upper town hall. Captain and "We Three Kings of Orient Are," Kane, Miss Frances Knox, Edward F. Station/ by grades one and two. The was present by }St?T *
home of Mr. and Mis. Edward Ash- Walter Harris of the team is hopeful by the chorus and orchestra. The (pro- O'Donnell, Edmund La Femme, How- fourth and fifth grades' program was: Stanley Arnold, and » ^
gram was terminated with two songs, ard Barre, Willard Ba,rre, Philip Mac- A recitation, "Why Christmas Comes T-3** Ships," was rlf^1' l
worth.
that a game can be arranged with one
Caffery, Romulus Desrosier, William Late," by "William Daniel; a reading,
Repair work on Memorial hall, which of the neighboring high school fives "Deck the Hall," and 'God Rest You
McDermott, Miss Marjorie Finn, Miss "The Night,. Before Christmas," RichMerry Gentlemen."
"The First Noel," by t£ e^
has been painted and refinished, was for next week.
Carrie Welter, Miss Laura Dandro, Miss ard Dolan; "Santa's Little Son," by
Relatives
and
friends
here
received
*«>«* of grade seven ^^
completed tills week under the direcAdditional help, was added to the
word of the death of Herbert Peters, Doris.jFinn, Miss Mary O'Brien, Miss* Francis Fotey, Daniel Thompson, Roy the direction of Miss Mary ^ '
tion of Egos Bercume, contractor in
force on duty at the local postoffice
Dant,
William
Robbins
and
Stanley
Gertrude
Larkin
and
Miss
Agnes
Mcone of the town's oldest residents, who
the following selection?^1
charge.
Monday to handle the biggest ChristPartland. This was the first-midnight Brooks; a song, "The Christmas Song,"
George G. Rodgers, Jr, who has been mas mail which ever came in and the died on Christmas day in Worcester. Mass that St. Joseph's church has cel- by the school; 'What Can We Give," Carol," by the «* J"^ J*™
attending Worcester Academy this biggest also that ever left tile Leices- Mr. Peters fwas born in Oxford and his ebrated in twenty-five years and is a recitation by Woodrbw Oroutt; J*W«r Chorus, C J* .
year, is spending the Christmas holi- ter office. Postmaster John A. Bell early life was passed in Chicago. For without a doubt the largest in the 'Christmas Wishes," a playlet, by Dor- Lois Andrews; a ,PW 4-T* *
Community Tree," ^ ,*««.
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. stated that on Monday morning he thirty-nine years he was an employee history of the Leicester church.
othy Thompson, Emma Mason, Aime Squire Bnggs depicted by GeoraT
of
the
I.
Prouty
Company
of
Spencer
George G. Rodgers.
cancelled stamps on thirty-two thousBrisbois, Anthony Williams, Winthrop denzenski, Mr. Winkura yi^ •
as a foreman and superintendent. He
b
A Christinas program was, presented
Principal Harold C, Lincoln of the and Christmas cards.
was a charter member of Fidelity Friday afternoon at the Mannville dis- Annetts, Richard Starbird, Harriet seltine, Hi Bumpus by wUHaTwL
Leicester Center grammar school has
Alvee
and
Elinor
Seaman;
"Santa's
Police under the direction of Chief Lodge, X. of P. Be leaves his wife, trict school under the direction of Miss
.la, Pete Johnson by Aleck <wT
gone to the Cape to pass the ChristLouis W. Milner conducted a liquor Flora E. (Keith) Peters, a daughter, Helen G. Peighry, teacher: An address, Coming," a reading by Stanley Brooks*,, BasWm by. Edgar Robert
mas holidays.
a poem, "At Merry Christmas Tide,"
raid at the home of Mrs*. Albine Nesky Mrs. John A. Peters, and his mother,
Sweet by Julia Seamans, SopSe 3
JCr. and Mrs. Francis Fahey of Spen- and Mrs. Eva Sellis, At the Nesky Mary J. Peters, besides two grand- "Welcome," by Alfred Gauchier; a re- by Franklin German; "Reindeer," by by Helen Mason, Mrs. Bangs by 2
cer spent Christmas day at the home home a quantity of alleged beer and children, all of this town, and a brother citation, "My Plan," by Mabel Messier; Frank and Michael Sloane; "A Christ- Kodis, Betty Bascom by rwT
of Mr. Faheys parents, Mr. and Mrs. moonshine were seized and at the Sel- Henry A, Peters of Vassalboro, Maine. "Baby's First Christmas," Isabel Best; mas Carol," by Michael Slaper; a read- tint Dan Phillips as Ed*, fo£
a reading, St. Nick," William StankThomas Fahey.
lis home the officers seized several The funeral services were held Thurs- mas; "Christmas Thoughts. " A poem ing, 'The Manger Baby," by Almina Eben Hodge by .Earl Go«C2
Kodis; "Expecting Santa," by Roy Eben Hodge by Mary SipU, jT
Miss Barbara Dantzler, a daughter bottles and jugs of alleged wine. Both day afternoon at two in the chapel
by Ralph Southwiek; "A Hint to
Doane; a playlet, ''Christmas Carols," Blinkers by Arleen Woodward T
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dantzler, is en- women were summoned to appear in of A. E, Kingsley Company of SpenSanta," a reading by Rogers Best; a
joying her Christmas recess from Skid- Central district court.
cer, and the Rey. Edward Upsdn recitation, "A Christmas Carol," by by Lois Barthelmess, Beatrice Hast- Wheeler by Robert Barlow a^ y"
more at her home.
Christmas exercises were held in St. Cowles, pastor of the Congregational Charles and George Zablo; "Santa ings, Helen Johnson, Bertha Semon, Ben Bascom by Blanche Gtafc
Miss Mildred Walls, teacher in War- Thomas church Sunday evening under church of Spencer officiated. The bur- Claus," a poem by Albert Southwiek; Nora Boucher, Doris Barton, Lucile "Silent Night," by a trio co^
Orent, Barbara Sottak, Marjorie Mayren high school, is passing the recess the direction of the Rev. Stanley C. ial was in the Pine Grove cemetery.
and a group of songs by pupils of the lott and Almina Kodis; and a son, Ruth Kodis, first violin^ 4
Orent, second violinist, «uj a^,
at the home of her grandparent's, Mr. Shirt, pastor. Carols and hymns were
Sherman A. Allen, director of the lower grades.
A playlet, "Tom's
and Mrs. Warren Wheeler..
sung and there was an address by the Federated church senior choir, was in Place," was presented by the following "Christmas Bells," by tile school. The Kodis, pianist; song, "Thsfoe-^
students of the fifth and sixth grades Tree," by the school; a piai»«u;
Richard H. O'Donnell of Boston is Rev. Shirt. Recitations were offered charge of tite following service which cast: Earl Mirieau as Tom Wright, Evparticipated in the following program Twilight," by Hazel Cutting
a, guest at the home of his parents, by the following children: Barbara was rendered Sunday at 10:40 o'clock: elyn Messier as Mrs. Wright, Arthur
under the direction of Miss Helen song^ "0 Little Town of BeB
Maylott,
Violet
Nicholas,
Marjorie
prelude, "LeDeluge," by Saint Saenes, Gauthier as Mr. Wright, Dorothy Best
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. O'Donnell,
Maylott, Phyllis Maylott and Marjorie a violin solo by Mrs. Viola Osborne, as Dorothy Wright, Ruth Harmon as Healy, instructor; a play, "Christmas by the school concluding the
for the Christmas holidays.
accompanied by William B. L'eland at Daisy, Albert Southwiek as Charles,
Mrs. May Warrener of Worcester, Ward.
Miss Gertrude Caroll a teacher at the the organ; an anthem by the chorus, Joseph LeHair as Santa Claus and Saformerly a resident of Leicester, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leicester Center grammar school, was "The Babe of Light and Glory," by rah Southwiek as Sarah, the housein charge of a meeting of the "Nimble Dressier; "Hark! Hark! With Harps keeper. The program by the students
Charles E. Davis on Monday.
Edward W. Hanna is spending the Thimble" girls' sewing club Thursday of Gold," by Marston, was sung by the of the advanced grades was as follows:
holidays in Brooklyn, N. Y, visiting in the school library. The club is one quartet with a violin accompaniment; a recitation, "Christinas Day," by Earl
with his mother, Mrs.. Mary E. Hanna, of the many being conducted here and "Andante Religioso," by Thonme, Minneau; a reading, "Santa Claus," by
under the direction of the Worcester a violin solo with violin accompani- Arthur Gauthier; "Christmas Bells," a
and his brother, William Hanna.
County Extension Service. Members ment. The Rev. Rodney F. Johnnot reading by Earl Clark; a reading, "A
Recent dividend at the rate of
John F. Rodgers is spending the
of the group are making Handy Ann addressed the members of the Sunday Christmas Card," by NelHe Zablo; "If
Christmas holidays from Fitchburg
dolls under > the instruction of the in- school class on: "The Kin Who Did I Were Santa Claus," a recitation by
Normal school with his uncle and
Not See the Angels" and in the even- Joseph Le Hair; a song, "It"Came"Upstructor.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George G. Rodgers.
A greater number of homes than ing at seven o'clock there was a ster- on the Midnight Clear," by the school,
Mr, and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and
ever have been electrically illuminated eopticon lecture on "The Other Wise and a story, "The First Christmas," by
daughter, Eleanor, were Christmas
with Christmas effects this year. Prac- Men." Walter McMulJin was the leader Daisy Garden; "Christmas," a reading
guests at the home of Mrs. Brown's
tically the entire length of the main and Miss Dorpthy Boyce, president of by Ruth' Harden; "Early Christmas
mother, Mrs. Barnes of North' Brookhighway from the Center to beyond the organization of the church was in Morning, a recital by Amy and Dore-field.
thy Best; "The Night After ChristMount Pleasant pine trees in the yards charge.
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer
Paul Libby, who is a member of the are lighted with Christmas bulbs.
A Christmas program and party was mas," a recitation by Evelyn Mineau;
Leicester
Massachusetts
faculty of Taunton high school, is Again the large electrically illuminated conducted Friday afternoon in St. Jo- "Christmas' Time," a reading by Sarah
passing the holidays at the home, of star at the Bigelow home at Mt. seph's hall by the pupils of St. Southwiek; a song, "O Little Town of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Pleasant is discernible to travelers for Joseph's parochial school. Members of Bethlehem," concluded the program.
Libby.
a great distance.
the church Sunday school classes, who ^ Mrs. William H. Forrest,. Mrs. Sarah
Miss Marjorie E. Frye, a daughter of
Skating on the larger bodies of are not students at the parochial Burnnami and Mrs.' cTiarles'S. Bultard
Mrs. Adeha M, Frye, has returned to water in the town is Still unsafe, ac- school were guests at the program, were welcomed as new members of the
her home after spending several days cording to town officials and the police which opened with a song, "Christmas
Women's Club at the meeting held in
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. are anxious to maintain a record of Bells," by the chorus, followed by a the Memorial hall under the direction
Herman 0. Werner of • Providence, no drownings for the winter. Conse- recitation, "The Christmas Party," and
of Mrs. William H. Fleming, president
R". I.
quently the use of Lake Sargent and a poem, "-Unaware," and a package of the organization. An address on
Frank McGauley, who has a herd of the ponds in Cherry Valley as skating party was presented including the fol- 'Community Service" was given by
goats at his farm, will attend a meeting surfaces are being discouraged for the lowing numbers: a song, "Christmas is Louis W. Milner, chairman of the
of the County Extension Service to be present and the young people are mak- Near," a recitation, "Grandmother's borad of selectmen of the town, who
held in Worcester. The meeting will ing use of ice in the meadows and Mistake"; a drama, "The Christmas instructed the clubwomen in the way
Rose'': a song, "The Shepherds," and of assisting and co-operating with the
be devoted to a discussion of the merits some of the brooks.
a
songi "The One I Think Best." Fol- town, city, state, and national officials.
of goat raising.
Santa Claus visited the party of the
Wellington G. Rodgers, a nephew of Sunday school of the Federated church lowing the delivery of holiday pack- Suitable signs introducing the town to.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Rodgers, has which was held Friday evening at ages by the parcel post man there were passing motorists, a new street sign, a
returned to Cambridge after spending seven o'clock in Russell hall, under two recitations, "A Blessed Birthday," bandstand, new chairs for Memorial
Christmas day in Leicester. Mr. Rod- the direction of the teachers of the and 'The Shepherd Boy," and a song, hall and a general need of co-operation
gers is a member of the junior class Sunday school classes. There was a "Santa Claus is Coming." - A panto- among the townspeople in times "of
of Harvard University.
program by the students and gifts mine, "The Christmas Gift," and "A fires were mentioned in his talk. Mr.
Christmas Greeting" by the chorus con- Milner stressed the need of coopMr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Joslin of were distributed. Miss Ruth Frye told
cluded the programeration in times of fires and said one
the
children
a
Christmas
story.
A
supHolden and family, Frank, Perry,
The local police and taspecors of the of the greatest ways in which the pubMary and Eleanor, formerly of Leices- pet was served to the children by some
Motor Vehicle Department were con- lic can cooperate is by refraining from
ter, were Christmas guests at a big of the mothers and teachers.
family party given at the home of Mrs.
Little folks at Nazareth Institute at ducting an investigation this week for using the telephone at such a time.
Joslin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lakeside which is conducted under the the reason for the collision on Main He said that experience has taught
E. Brown.
direction of the Sisters of Mercy had street, Cherry Valley, early Friday town officials that when the fire alarm
evening of one of the busses of the rings, a great number of people calling
Christmas Eve the Christian Endeav- a happy day Tuesday. And much of
Automotive Transport Co, westbound, the central office to find out the locathe
happiness
came
as
the
result
of
or of the Federated churches of the
with a coal truck of the F.fi. Powers tion of the fire cut up the lines when
Unitarian and the John Nelson Mem- what the Post Christmas Club ,did for
Coal Co, of Worcester that was return- important calls from the scene of the
orial congregational went about the the little ones. The Sisters had aring after making a delivery of coal in fire might be necessary. At a short
ranged
for
them
a
Christmas
dinner
town carolling. It has been a custom
Time is passing rapidly. Another year is coming.
Leicester. The fifteen passengers in business meeting plans for Christmas
Of the organization to go carolling on with all the fixings and there was a
the
bus
at
the
time
of
the
accident
work
were
discussed
and
a
sum.
of
Soon that will be passing rapidly,—and then another^
Santa Claus in the afternoon. Many
Christmas Eve for five years.
were considerably frightened and some- money was voted for conducting the
Mrs, Elmer F. Lyon, who has been visitors to the institution during the what shaken up, but only Miss Mar- project, which was delegated to the
year will come and go. Old age comes with the pass- j
confined to her home, is reported as day helped the children hold an ob- garet MfcKeon of Chapel street, was Community Service, Department of
ing of time and no Fountain of Youth has yet been
somewhat improved. Mrs. Lyon was servance they will not soon forget.
seriously injured. She suffered lacera- which Mrs. Rodney F. Johnnot is
Prizes won by the local fire departstricken suddenly ill last week during
found to restore that which the pasing years have
tions about the head as a result of chairman. The hostesses for the meeta visit of a delegation of which she ment during the past summer at the flying blass from "the windshield of the ing were Mrs. Ralph Russell and Mrstaken with them NOW is'the time to determine|
was a member of the Women's Auxil- various meets w^ll be displayed at the bus and was taken to her tome by a Samuel Laflin and before the closing
iary to the American Legion to the annual ball January 11 in the town passing motorist. The bus was driven exercises a number ,of carols were sung
whether
success or failure will greet you in old age.
hall. This year, for the first time in by Afaios Gallant of 175 Stafford street,
veterans' hospital in Rutland.
by the members under the direction
January 0 has been set aside as the many, the companies took part in a Worcester, and James J. Cumin of 2 of Mrs. Russell, who had charge of the
One dollar will open an account here. A little each
date for the annual installation of offi- number of the musters, and were al- Hollis street, Worcester, drove the coal music department of the club. The
cers of the George H. Thomas Woman's ways up among the leaders in compe- truck. Each driver claimed that his next meeting of the group will be held
Week
will build it Later will come independence.
Relief Corps. The induction ceremonies tition in various events. The firemen vehicle was where it should be on the in Memorial hall and Mrs. Arthur]
Come in and talk over your life program with u*]
will be held in Memorial ball at eight considered plans late in the fall for highway. It has been estimated that Smith will be hostess. A talk on
o'clock and Mrs. Lelia B. Watson, a conducting a muster here, but aband- over three hundred dollars damage "Scenic New York" will be a feature I
We will place our banking experience at your dis-^
charter member of the corps, will be oned them when it was believed that was done by the collision. Officer of the program. Mrs. Ethel Wales of |
it
would
be
too
late
to
have
the
musposal.
the installing officer. She will be asGeorge L. Doyle is investigating the | Auburndale will be the speaker at the
sisted by Mrs. Bertha Smith as con- ter a success. A local muster is one circumstances but has not made his club's meeting on January 15.
ductress. In addition to the installa- of the plans of the department for report.
Miss Mary Daly, principal of the
tion exercises badges will be given to next year.
St, Joseph's church could not hold grammar school gives the program
Plans for the second annual ball of
those of the corps who have been memall those iwho came to attend the
bers for twenty-five years or more. the Leicester fire department are well church's first midnight Mass on Christ- that was presented in the school on
Friday afternoon for parents and
They are Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Moselle under way and members of the com- mas Eve. The Mass attracted not only
Bisco, charter members, and Mrs. Mary mittee in charge have worked diligent- parishioners of the church but mem- friends of the school children. James
N. Brigham, Mrs. Jennie L. Davison, ly during the past month to insure an bers of Catholic churches in Worces- i McKeon opened the program with an
I address to the audience, and a recitaMrs. Elsie M. Elliott, Mrs. Bertha J. advance sale of tickets. The dance will ter, Rochdale, and other places, and
Smith, Mrs. Delia A. Ashey, Mrs. Ber- be held in the town hall January 11 long before the midnight hour the seat- i tion, "Santa Claus," followed. An
tha Whittemore, Mrs. Etta L°. Mann, and the Ideal Orchestra of Worcester ing capacity of the church was ex- acrostic was performed by the followMrs, Etta A. Brown, Mrs. Mary A. War- has been engaged by Wilbur Watson, hausted. 'A large number without i ing students: George Mailea, Francis
ren and Mrs. Clara Collier. Officers to chairman of the music committee. The seats remained through the services, , Mailea, Irene Brisebois, Dorothy KamWALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer
be installed are: Mrs. Sara Burnham, hall will be decorated next week for however, and many ha* to leave the jinski, Earl Thompson, Roy Harrison,
president; second vice-president, Mattie the event, which will open with a church to return to services later in j Zakae Tashjuan, Joseph Mongeau and
i
Marjorie
Garfield.
Other
numbers
of
SPENCER
Foggwetl; junior vice-president, Mrs. grand march, lad by members of the the day. It has been estimated that
ON THE SECOND
Novelty dances and close to two thousand people came to | the program were: a song, "Away in
Agnes Cote; secretary; Mrs. Mary War- department.
MASSACHUSETTS
FLOOR, BANK BLDG.
ren; treasurer, Mrs. Fannie Rossley; prize contests will be conducted dur- the midnight service. The Mass was I the Manger," by the school; "A Christchaplain, Mrs. H. Jennie Warren, guard, ing the evening toy the committee in celebrated by the pastor, the Rev. j mas Lesson," by John Kaminski, William Brisebois, William Slaper, At
charge.
Mrs. Warren S. Wheeler.

Money deposited January 2
Will draw interest from January 1

5% •

Leicester Savings Bank

'-'

'

■■'

Mrs. William M.
farm is
oarents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler
• M^. Adna Duneanson is e
Mr en* MrS', ^^ *'
WhitinBhanl* Vt'
WiHard'A. Clark of Barre, Vt., was
•tJ, his mother, Mrs. Harriett A.
cL* 'or Christmas.
Mrs Elizabeth Murphy of Pairhaven
nt Christmas as guest of Mr. and
^ John C. LannanMiss Mae V. King of Springfield spent
fhristmas with her parents Mr. and
^Edward W- King.
jjj. and Mrs. Loran A. Stanhope
^th a/Main and Gladys spent Christg^s ,„ith relatives in Worcester.
jjiss Marion E. Fenner 0t Boston
t Christmas with her uncle and
^ Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Brady.
Kr and Mrs. Henry P. Rodea o|
Ofsnge spent C&ristinas with their
,„„_ Newton A. Roden and family.
* Mr. and Mrs. Lather M. Barrett of
Tjlje Street spent Christmas with Dr.
gnd Mrs. John P. Carr of Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Labarge were
&BS0 guests of Mr. and Mtt- Henry S.
ClaA °' Brookfield on Christmas Day.
yj. and Mrs. Leo J. Collette of Ware
^„t Christmas with the tetter's
^,rt Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A- Ledppr.
jft md Mrs. Miles C. Webb spent
ggggas with Mrs. Webb's parents,
jj-uid Mrs. Frank Higgins of TownJ JM Elisabeth A. Kelley, principal of
figor high school, is passing the christffa vacation at her home in Shrewsi j»ryHiss Hazel Burrington of Mittineag[p spent Christmas frith her brother,
I jjymohd A. Burrington and Mrs. Bur■Uton.
I Mr. and Mrs. James F. Aube of
['Shrewsbury spent Christinas with the
[-fetter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
['f. Cutler.
Mrs. Jennie B. Atto of St. Johnsbury,
I Vt, has returned to her home after a
f visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
I W. Hazen.
Mis. Harriett C. Jones spent Christmas with her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Dodge of
Springfield.
Mrs, Eva W. Shepardson and her
mother, Mrs. Marry Perry, have been
entertaining Miss Clara Asselin of Pier-mont, N. H.
Miss Elizabeth Joyce of. Elm Tree
Inn had as guests on Christmas day

Mrs Hovey W. Davis of Warren is
spending Christmas week with her brother and sister, William D. and Miss
Tammie Foster.
The Martha club of the Congregational church sent Christmas cards to the
aged and to the shut-ins as part of the
seasonal activities.
Game Warden Oscar L. Cregati, located in the Whitinsvifle district, spent
Christinas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Cragan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark F. Cosgrove, Jr,
of Worcester, spent Christmas with
Mrs. Cosgrpve's another,. Mrs. Theresa
L. O'Day and fapiily.
Mr- and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding with
Robert and Albert Gladding of Longmeadow spent Christmas with relatives in Westbrookrield.
Mrs. Catherine S. Plagg has moved
to Springfield, where She win make her
home with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A, Coriiss^M
Mr. and Mrs, Charles R. Caropbell
and son, Charles Jr., of Worcester spent
ehrlstmas with Mr. and Mrs: Willard
D. Ross.and daughter Dorothy.
Miss Louise V. King, a teacher in the
schools of Indian Orchard, is spending
the Christmas vacation with her aunt,
Mrs. Alice M. Walker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 0. Cochran were
guests of the former's parents, Mr. aW
Mrs. Samuel A. Cochran and Miss fithel
Cochran of Worcester, Christmas.
Perley's orchestra of Athol player}
for a modern and old-fashioned dance
conducted by West Brookfield Grange
in Grange hall Thursday evening.
Miss Vera Patterson, a teacher of
grades 4 and 5 in the School street
building, is spending the Christmas vacation at her home-in Bethel, Maine,
John R. Deming, a senior at Williams
college is spending the Christmas vacation with his parents, Dr- and Mrs.
George W. -Deming of "The Maples."
Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton Mason had
Mrs. Mason's mother, Mrs. B. M. Sweet,
of Chicopee, as their guest Christmas
Day, also Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W.
Mason.
Commissioner of Agriculture Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of BelmOnt with Mrs.
Gilbert, also Ann, Vincent and Patricia Gilbert spent Christmas wiht Dr.Gilbert's father and sister, Lewis A.
and Miss Jessie J. Gilbert.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter E. Anderson and
family of Hartford, former
West Brookfield, spent Christmas with
Mrs. Anderson's parents, Mr- and Mrs.
Frank A. Wine.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler entertained over Christmas, Mrs. Wheeler's
mother, Mrs. Adin I. Plumb of North
Dana and her sister, Miss Ethel Plumb
of East Orange, N. J,
Miss Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke
School, Northampton, where Mrs, Cool-,
idge was formerly a teacher, is spending a two weeks' recess with her sisters,
Misses Marianna arid Grace K. Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Richardson
and family of Worcester spent Chriftmas wiht Mrs. Richard's parents, M«.
and Mrs. Arlington L. Blount and her
brother, William H. Blount.
The Social and Charitable Society
sent out two Christmas dinners to
needy families in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Loveland of the relief committee was in charge.
Earl W.-Livermore, attached to the
U. S. S. Mahan at Charlestown N**y
Yard, Jiad Christinas leave for the holiday and jotiied bis parents for the first
Christmas reunion in eight years. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig are entertaining Miss Lillian Sampson and
Mrs. Nellie A. Hosier of White Plains.
N. Y., during the holiday season. Miss
Sampson and Mrs. Hosier are teachers
in the schools of that city.
-„
Miss Helen Rice of Boston and Miss
Florence Higgins of Townsend, a student at isoston Normal Art School, are
spending the ''week-end as guests of
Miss Higgins's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb.
Miss Beatrice C. Chapman is planning
to leave early in January for New
York, where she will accompany friends
on a motor* trip to Miami, Florida.
While there she will be the guest-of
Miss May Kurrus of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham of
Worcester spent Christmas with the
former's mother, Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and
daughter Elinor of Lecicester are spending the Christmas vacation with Mrs
Brown's mother, Mrs. Lyman S. Barnes.
Miss Doris H. Glessman of Holyoke,
teacher of grades 5 and 6 at the School
street school, has been offered a position in a school near Lynn. It is not
definitely understood whether Miss
Glessman will accept the new offer, but
she will resume her duties here Jan.
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Time Waits For
No One

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK;

Your Deposits Are
Small
But Our Check

-BIOSmall weekly deposits in our Christmas Club will bring you
our Club Check covering the total amount of your deposits which
will place you in the position to enjoy the Merry Holiday festivities in a care-free manner.

$ .50 Club—Check for $ 25.00
$ 50.00
$1.00
$100.00
$2.00
$150.00
$3.00
$250.00
$5.00

DON'T DELAY
JOIN TODAY
THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier

SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS
"On the Street Fhor"

Fortnightly afternoon auction and a solo "Silent Night" by Miss
bridge club met Wednesday with Mrs. Marion Chesson followed by "Adeste
C. J, Huyck,
The player* were Mrs, Fidelis" by all. At the business period
John C. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shack the club voted to provide a supper and
ley, Mrs. George W. Deming, Mrs. entertainment for the benefit of the
George R. Potter, Mrs. John H. Webb, church in March. VohmteerB for decMrs. F. Arthur Carter and Mrs. Fleteher- orating the church for Christmas were
S. Brown of Leicester- substituting for Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. Samuel
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.
This is the Wass and Miss Estella O. Thompson.
second gathering of the newly organ- The entertainment -of a Christmas naized club.
After eight meetings the ture included a short; play "How Mr.
losers will entertain the winners at a Bates Got Out of Christmas Shopping,"
with the following cast: Mr. Bates,
supper party.
Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. Bates,
The Moving Picture Associates will
Miss Bates, Miss Charlotte T. Fales,
continue showing pictures in the town
substituting for Mrs. William M. Richhall theatre during January as they
ardson, Aunt Hepzibah, Mrs. Charles
-have their bookings, but unless attendL. Mitchell; Alicia, Miss Marguerite
ance improves they are contemplating
Fales. Christmas'cards bearing quotagiving up the pictures during February
tions about Christmas in the days of
and March as there has been a decided
Merrie England were distributed to the
falling off in patronage during the fall
guests and after reading the verse each
and winter. "The picture secured for
Martha member drew a Christinas presNew Years is John Gilbert in "Four
ent from a large Jack Homer pie, for
Walls."
the gift interchange. Descriptive iniMr. and Mrs. Timothy Mara enter- tials on the packages designated the
tained their children and grandchildren donor. Following the opening of the
at a Christmas tree Christmas eve, fol- gifts refreshments were served in the
lowed/by a chicken pie dinner served dining-room. Those present were Mrs.
at .midnight. The families of Mr. and Harriett C. Jones, Mrs. Louis H. CarMrs. James H. Pratt, Jr., the latter for- roll, Mrs. Henry F. Moon, Mrs. Germerly Miss {Catherine Mara, also Har- trude L. Bishop, Mrs. Webster L. Kendris L. Mara, John Mara and Mr. and rick, Mrs. Albert G. King, Miss Helen
Mrs. Elverton L. Mara were present. P. Shackley, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter,
Later in the day the latter two visited Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. Mara's parents in Petersham.
Wass, Miss Madelon Stowell, Miss EsPaul G. Glass, attached to the naval tella O. Thompson, Bliss Mary J. Lentraining station at Newport, R. I., was nox, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Sirs. Arthur
given Christmas leave to be, with his H. Warfield, Jr., Miss Beatrice C. Chapmother, Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield jr., man, Miss Vera Patterson, Miss Bertha
and family. On his return Glass ex- L. Henshaw, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs.
pects to be sent to Hampton Roads, Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Charles L- MitchVa., where he will receive eight months' ell.
training in music as part of the adThe following music was given at the
vantages offered by the navy. He will
Methodist church Sunday morning in
specialize in the clarinet. Glass is a observance of Christmas: organ volun
graduate of Warren high school, class
tary, 'The Lord is Born/* anthem
of 19587.
"Rejoice and Sing" and response "List
Special music was given at the Con- the Song," by a choir of young girls,
gregational church Sunday morning under the direction of organist and
in observance of Christmas by a choir director, Miss Eveline Harding.
double quartet including tenors, Fred These were the singers: Misses Lena
G. Smith, Jesse E. Lever of Worcester; Smith, Hazel Smith, Rosamond Hazen,
sopranos, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Miss Mildred Payne, Alice Payne, Bertha
Beatrice C. Chapman; contraltos, Miss Granger, Evelyn Parker, Dorothy Perry,
Marjorie H- Jaffray, Mrs. Carl F. Whe- Ruth Parker, Edith Hazen and Isabelle
eler; basses, Mr. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Ducey.
The service was at 11:45
Mr. A. Earle Lingner of Worcester.- o'clock in charge of acting pastor, Rev.
The anthems were "There Were Shep- Charles Spear of the Ware Methodist
ards" by Gaul and "thou Holy Babe" church, who preached a . Christmas
by Spence with a special baritone solo sermon. In the evening at five o'clock
by Mr. Lingner. The organ prelude a Christmas program was given by the
played by Miss Marguerite Fales, children of the Sunday School under
church organist was "Hosannah," by the direction of Miss Harding, assistant
Dubois with "Christmas Pastoral" by superintendent, in the form of a pageBach at the offertory.
ant entitled "Star of Glory," which
West Brookfield's Community Christ- opened with an anthem, "There Were
mas tree has been lighted nightly since Shepherds," by a girls' choir, including
Dec. 17 and will continue to shine until Thelma Atfen, Lena Smith, Bernice
New Years. The wiring was done by Allen, Mildred Payne, Alice Payne,
Charles L. Fuller of Fuller Electric Co. Blanche Allen, Rosamond Hazen, Edith
and contributions for the purpose of Hazen, Evelyn Parker, Ruth Parker,
lighting the tree were made by towns? Isabelle Ducey, Dorothy Perry, Bertha
people, headed by a generous donation Granger and Rebecca Buzzell. Shepfrom Mrs. William I. Hawks. Frank herds were impersonated by Everett
E. Bristol of Person's pharmacy receiv- Allen, Walter Hazen and Allen Camp
ed the offerings for the tree. It was bell. During the lullaby scene the
hoped that all would make a share in choir sang "Nightwinds Are Singing,"
contributing toward it. The tree which with "When the Stars Sang Together"
was planted nearly fifty years ago, is as a closing number. Exercises by the
a fine specimen of Spruce, and makes children included songs by Russell Para beautiful sight. It is situated on the ker, a duet by Bernice and Blanche
east side of the common opposite the Allen, Mildred Payne, Thelma Allen,
home of. C. L. Fuller.
Edith Hazen, Evelyn Parker, Alice
High Mass was celebrated at 8:30 Payne, recitations by Wendell Camp
o'clock Christmas day in Sacred heart bell, H. George Allen, Harry Allen, Jr.,
church by Rev. Francis J. Powers, Shirley Parker, Richard Parker, Arthur
curate of St. Mary's church in Brook- Willimas, Caroline Hazen, Warren
field, and low Mass was said at 9:30 Campbell and Allen Campbell, Ina
o'clock. At the first celebration music Wells, Walter Hazen, Fred Leatham,
was rendered by the newly Organized Everett Allen, Russell Parker, Lillian
church choir from Leonard's Mass in Williams, Basil and Algor Rice, LeonB flat, under the direction of our ard Williams, Rebecca, Ruth, Robert
community chorus director, Nepoleon and Lucia Buzzell. Duet numbers were
G, St. Denis and Walter F. Skiffington; given by Bertha Granger and Rosabase Thomas G. Hamel. Mr. Shiffing- mond Hazen of the girls' choir and a
ton sang at the offertory "Adaste Fide^ recitation by Hazel Smith of the senior
lis." and Mr. Hamel was bass soloist department. Choir selections included
during the mass. Miss Olive St. Denis "Near The Starlight," "All Paths Lead
was organist. Violin music by Paul to Him," "Our Bright Star," "Let the
G. St. Denis and cello played by Nepo- Bells Ring," "The World Was Sleep
leon St. Denis accompanied the choir ing" and "Christmas Chimes" concludmusic.
ing with "Christmas Carols." At the
West Brookfield Grange held a Christ- conclusion of the exercises a gift of
mas party for the children of the money was presented superintendent
organization in Grange hall Wednesday Lewis W. Craig by Miss Harding on beevening, in charge of Mrs. Peter A. half of the school in appreciation of his
Brady and Mrs. Walter H. Potter. work.
It was an open meeting and parents
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers acted as
were present to watch the children's'Santa Claus at the Christmas, party
good time. Recitations and songs given given the children of the primary deat the various school and church holi- partment of the Congregational Sunday
day entertainments were repeated by school in the chapel Saturday afterthe young members of the Grange noon at three o'clock following the
after which each child present was pre- Christmas program even by the memsented a gift from the Christmas tree bers of the school.
the room was
and refreshments were served to all. decorated with a large and gaily
The program included a solo "Just A trimmed tree which was strung with
Little Baby" by Bernice Carter, daugh- presents for the, children distributed
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter by Santa Claus at. the conclusion of
followed by 'A Sane Christmas", after the exercises.
The program opened
which Donald Pratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. with scripture reading by". Mrs. Carl
James H. Pratt, Jr. recited "I'll Tak* F. Wheeler acting for Mrs. William M.
What Santa Brings".
Games were Richardson as sbepberdes of thef cradle
played under tile direction of Mrs. roll, followed by a recitation "Signs of
Myrtle Melvin, Miss Rita A. Galvin, Christinas" by Arlene Bishop daughter
Mrs. Ruby W. Cresty, Mrs. Mildred of Mrs. Gertrude Bishop.
A quartet
D. Smith, Walter H. Potter, Willard composed of Shirley Bates, Glenna
D. Ross and Mrs. Gladys H. Burfitt,
Creswell, Gertrude Moon and PrisoUa
Miss Marguerite F. Fates, assisted by Mitchell sang "O Sh&ie Out O Blessed
Mrs, WEHam M. Shaw and Miss Susan Star" followed by a chorus by the entire
W. Bill entertained the "Martha Club school. An exercise "What Does Christof tte Congregational church at the an- mas Mean to Yon" by the dap of Mies
nual Christmas party Friday evening Dorothy Ross including Arthur H.
ol last week at her home. Th* devo- Bates, Jr» Sidney MitebeB, Frederiak
tional service included a Christinas Paul, Berdina Richardson, Doris Saua-

Bernice Carter, daughter of MrMrs. F. Arthur Carter gave a so
ber "Just A Little Baby" followed 1
a playlet by Miss Huyck's /^^H
"A Sane Christmas" with these appear
ing: Howard Bennet, Bernice Carter,
Robert Cresty, Ernestine Parker, and
Mary Fitzgerald. ,^A playlet by Mrs.
Guy Merrill's class, the senior one in tb#
school, entitled "How OW Aunt NeBk
Christmas Dream Came True" included
in the cast Shfrley Bates, B. Norman
Cortis, Glenna Creswell, Donald Melvin, Gilbert Merrin, Prisdlla Mi
Gertrude Moon, Walter Nichols,,
don Stirling and Raymond Wheeler,
cornet selection "Holy Night* was given
by Webster Lawrence Jr., as the concluding number on- the program. Mnr.
Alfred L. Struthers, superintendent of
tile room, who arranged the party was
assisted by the teachers m the department; Mrs, Guy C. Merrill, Miss JLOW
K. Farrell, Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss
Margaret Huyck, with pianM Miss
Florence Sears.
Boxes of Christmas
camiy and popcorn were given by the
church to each child present.
Tb#
boxes for the treat were provided bjt
the Martha Club.
Wickaboag Valley Association hM
its annual Christmas program in District * srhpolhmisr Tuesday eveni«g.
Mrs. Wallace L Ticker, secretary rf *»
Association and Mrs. William M. Sh»w,
had charge of the entertainment assisted by Miss Flora, B, Campbell, teacher
of District 3 school who coached $m
school children for their £>***% #
playlet/'Christmas in Action, by Archie
C. Shaw, Herbert' C. Shaw. Lituafn CShaw, Alberta Xing, Jean King, Sara
V. Turner, Rebecca Buzzell, Hazel A.
Smith, Jeroy Richardson, George L.
Perry and George Mitchell was one
feature of the program, followed by
recitations "The Christmas Milestones*'
by Florence Williams, Isabelle Ducey,
Gertrude Smith, Mrs. Louisa Butzell
and baby Pauline Buzzell, Mrs. Isabelle
Perry, and Miss Daisy Bruce, followed
by a vocal duet by Blanche and Ber*
nice Allen, daughters of M.r and Mrs.
Harry D. Allen. A song, "Deck the
Hall," was given by boys and girls of
District 2 school, followed by a recitation "Poor Dolly" by Clara Smith, and
"Jolly December" by Florence Williams,
"Christmas Weather" by Ina Wells and
"The Night Before Christmas" by
William Merrill. Next came a song
by the school children and a recitation
"A Christmas Surprise" by Robert Bwszell. A solo "A Song of Christmas" by
Myrtle Woodward preceded carol sing,
ing. A recitation, "Santa Clans," by
Isabelle Ducey and "Christmas" by
Ethel Merrill was followed by a short
play "The Grouch" impersonated by
Leonard Williams, Lillian Shaw, Lillian
and Marion Williams, Lucia and,.Rnth
Buzzell.
Robert
Buzzell
recited
'peace" followed tv a star drill In which
these girls took part: Isabelle Ducey,
Ruth and Lucia1 Buzzell, Lillian and
Mtirion William, Ethel Merrill swid
Myrtle Woodward. At the conclusion
of the entertainment refreshments were
served by a committee beaded by Mrs.
Elmer D. Allen.
Mrs. Marion L. Reid, owner of Ye Old
Taven, which suffered a disastrous fire
on the morning of 1>BC 16th, announces
that she will rebuild the hotel for present use and eventually hopes to make
additional improvements. The work of
restoration win start at once in preparation for the Spring season. Mrs.
Reid will make some alterations in the
interior as she had planned to do before
the fire and will place the office on the
east side of the tavern in the room now
used as a parlor, and the room back of
that will be the ladies' parlor. She will
restore the original dining-room of the
Inn, which is the present office, and
with French doors will connect that
room with the treasure room and the
new tea room, making one long root*
available for dancing parties. The present dining-room of the hotel, which
was the original tap-room, win be repapered with a copy of the former wallcovering and will be used as the main
dining-room. The lower and second
floors will be rebuilt first, giving fourteen available steeping rooms on the
second floor. Running water will be
placed in all rooms. The furniture in
Lafayett's room was saved and this
will be restored and replaced. George
Washington's room, which was not so
badly damaged, will also be given attention to preserve its antiquity. Tbe
old steel-engravings hanging on the
walls of the tavern were unhurt by
the fire and water, and can still be used.
The other valuable relics were moved
from the building at the time of the
fire and are intact. The beams, which
were originally put together with
wooden pegs, will be strengthened with
steel supports to provide adequate
safety and a new roof win be hud.
The upper ftoor of the taven wffl not
be restored at present.
Townspeople are pleased to team that
the old hostler built m 17«0, wMeh barbored Washington, Lafayette, John
Adans, Jerome Bonaparte and Mb
bride and many other no tabl. characters, will still be preserved and be able
to carry en its .usefulness as a tavern in
being second in age in the inn* of
Massachusetts to the Wayside Inn of
Sudbury.
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visited with relatives m Canton.
Published
Miss Dorothea Vernon, student
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
nurse at Peter Bent Brigham hospital
- ^-AT—
J*
Heffeman Block, 15-18 Mechanic St, in Boston, spent Christmas day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry
Spencer, Mass.
Vernon. Hollis Vernon, student at
WM. J. HEFFERNAN Dartmouth College, win remain at his
home here until the opening of .college
Editor and Publisher "
NEIL T, H*FFBRNAN. Assistant on January 8.
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JUST HUMANS
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By GEtlE CAR*
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The Eagles. Spencer Aerie No. 495,
are engaged in the work of moving
from their present headquarters fn the
Snay building. Mechanic street, to the
new rooms on' the second floor, of the
W. H. Vernon building, Main street.
The Eagles arranged at their meetTERMS—18.00 per year in advance:
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 ing on last week Tuesday to leave their
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
present headquarters. Their new quarEntered as second-class matter at tna ters are pleasant and are conveniently
Postofnce, Spencer. Mass.
Subscriptions continued untST notified. located.
» « »
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Pleasant Street School Honor Roll and
, Attendance pit
FRIDAY; DECEMBER 28, 1928
.#..

98c to $2.50 a pH?

The Pleasant street school honor roll
and perfect attendance list announced
this week follows:
Grade III: first honor, Donald Livermore, Mary Rosenthal, second honor,
Robert Bemis Irene Kociulek, Arnold
i f»« in « »
>"»■""♦*
Walls.
•
Mrs. George Wakefield spent ChristGrade IV: first honor, Gael Liverwas day with relatives in Charlton.
more, Rita Madden, Anne Toney; secFred Galvin of Maiden was a guest ond honor, Julian Antanavica, Sher&**. &**'*>
g^cQure NfJrtpspw.SymUgtte
man Goldstein, Mary Jarie Monroe,
of Spencer relatives Christmas day.
F. J. McKeman and daughters Alice John Hopkins, Harwood Wilson.
"SLIP M* A SOFT PENCIL, POP. I WANNA WRITE TO MY SWEETlE."
Grade V: second honor, Pearl Archand Anna passe* the holiday with relambeault, Lillian Brady Beatrice Beratives in Boston.
Whereas, though this brother has
cume, Josephine Bullock, Judith Fow- bonds of IB000 each, and Day was
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tilton, Grove
been absent from the precincts of our
ler, Elsie Green, Leon Parker.
ordered held in bonds of $200. Being
•street, visited with relatives in Mendon
Grade Six: second honor,. Gordon unable to fia-rush bail they -were com- forestic domain for some years, yet" we
on Christmas day.
Parker, Ruth Torrey, Doris Leonard, mitted to the house of correction in recall witha great deal of -pleasure his
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Burkill and Heten Flint, Martha Johnson Elfneda
kindly presence with us in the earlier
Worcester. Day obtained bail and rekmily visited with relatives in Hudson Lenat, Martha Dickermore, Lewis
&ys of his membership; his fine charturned home. Most of the stolen
on Christmas Day.
Woodbury.
. goods were recovered by the state po- acter as a man and citizen, as well as a
Perfect attendance, Grade I: Muriel
Mrs. D. M. Heffeman and son Farrel
brother.
lice.
passed Christmas with Daniel J. Hef- Allen, Clarence Graves, George Ploufi,
•
-. i
'
. m «
Resolved that we express to his beEvelyn Berthiume, Francis Matherson,
RESOLUTIONS
.
feman and family at Derby, Conn.
reaved family our sincere sympathy,
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross and family Louis Pollander.
engross these minutes upon our records
Grade II: Leoria Edinburg, Gertrude Adopted by Court Spencer, T. of A. and have them published in the Spenvisited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lawson in Saxonville on Tues- Green, Daniel Mackinsky, Virginia Upon the Death of Richard McGrail cer Leader.
Fisher, Arthur Lifter, Kenneth Reed,
day.
JOHN NORTON,
Leo
Pollander.
Whereas our. Court has learned with
Miss Mary Sheehy and Miss JoseALDERIC PERREAULT,
Grade III: Earl Cadell, Hildreth sincere sorrow of the decease of a much
phine Sheehy were Christmas Day
A. C. BEAULAC
Fisher, Arnold Walls, Roland Cassa- respected member, Richard McGrail,
guests of Mrs. Sara Dwyer and family
Committee.
vant, Penelope Allen, Irene Kociulek.
and
ia Boston.
Grade IV: Julian Antanavica, LeonFrancis Hiney of New York City ard Bernard. Alfred Durell, Richard
visited on Tuesday at the home of his Toomev, Gael Livermore, Anne Torrey,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hiney. John Plouffe, Harwood Wilson.
Maple street.
Grade V: Pearl Archanbeault, Made
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dennis "and line Berthiaume, Lillian Brady, Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dennis visited Bush, Elsie Green, Ruth Green, Leon
In your family is important.
■
MAS tti)}
\ ' ii'
'"" '
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler on Parker, Dorothy Richards, Lester Sebring,
Mary
Siminovftch,
Glenn
Christmas day.
•
Mrs. Edith Snow and her daughter, Thomas, Rita Winske.
Miss Edith Snow, are visiting at the
Grade VI: Rita Bounier, Helen Flint,
Your milk supply otters your greatest opporgome of Mrs. Snow's son, Francis RT. Taruse Gasperonis, Martha Johnson;
tunity
for building health.
Margaret Stone, Ruth Walls, Doris
Snow, in Philadelphia.
Warren,
Leon
Kennetvay,
.Everett
Mr. and Mrs, A. J- Simays and family of Burlington, Vermont, are visiting Kasulik, John Karval, Arthur MacMilJUST THINK
THEN DRINK
at the home of Mr. and Mrs; Frank lon, Gordon Parker, Paul Pollonder,
Richmond Tower, Lewis Woodbury.
E. Bedard, Maple street.
>

•••**

Items That Cannot Fail To Attract
75c Box Stationery, lined envelopes
4q
Bath Robes for children.
.v. .$10010 «a^
Ladies Bath Robes
$2.98 to $7.5oTach
Christmas Cards in boxes of a dozen cards
25c 39c 50c
* • • • •.
> ^d $1,00 Box
Gents Ties
50c and $100
LacSies Hand Bags
$1.00 to $5.00 each
More Ankle Socks, pure Australian Wool
90.
Silk and Wool Bloomers
"" ggc j
Ladies Silk Hosiery in all wanted colors
^^

Eagles Moving t© *,w Headquarters

MEMBER

PY NEW YEAR TO ALL

» »■♦''

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Bargains in Wool Blankets
$2.00 to $7.50 a pair
Fine assortment Christmas Percales.29c quality 25c
Gents fine Union Suits
,$1.S0 and $2.50 set
Bargain in -Gents hemstitched handkerchiefs,
pure linen
25c and 50c
Look at our Gloria Silk Umbrellas at
$2.98
Fancy Baskets
••■•■•
■ -25c to $1.50
Umbrellas, all silk 16 ribs' gold color and latest
stick and handles
$3.50 to $7.50 each
Bargains in Gents 50c stockings (fancy)
......
'.'
3 pairs for $1,00

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer

We Wish You All

A Happy
New Year
in 1929

I

Don't Experiment

m

. » ■

L

ALTA CREST MILK

Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Warren and
BROOKFIELD
family of Leicester spent Christmas
W.AQUAMT
**>"«
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mary A. Meehan of Kimbatt
Roger S. Warren, May street.
street passed part of the week withArthur Marsden, an employee of the relatives in Worcester.
General Electric Company in Lynn, is
Joseph J. Daley of New York City
visiting at the home of his mother,
was the holiday guest of Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Etta Marsden, Bell street.
Daley, West Mian street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eddy and
Clever detective work on the part
daughter, Claire, of Webster were
of State Trooper John Avedian of
Christmas day visitors at the home of
Troop C-3, state police, led to the capMr. and Mrs. W. Harry Vernon.
ture of two young men alleged to be
Miss Alice Sweezey, daughter of Rev. the bandits who entered the store of
Newton S. Sweezey, has returned to Raymond Varney, East Brookfield,
her home here after studying for sev- last week Thursday. Several hundred
eral months at Northfield seminary.
dollars worth of merchandise was
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Morse and son, stolen, and the investigation by the
Norman, of Milford were visitors on state police led to about ten suspects.
Christmas day at the home of Mr. and The trooper worked quietly and-en
Mrs. Fred iGerstead, Pleasant street. Christmas night tad evidence enough
M*. and Mrs. James H. Brown of that he felt he had rounded up the
Springfield and William Brown of New right parties, so with Troopers Edward
J
Haven,
Conn., visited
day
naven, i^oiiu.,
vmwu on
«■» Christmas
~L. Fitzgerald
n»«'""» and
—— George
™>- Daring of
with Mrs. James Brown, Crown street. this town, and Police Chief LAWS
,
—
.
. _r c\
«.- »!*.. owActjs were
Charles N- Prouty, Jr., student at Grandmont of Spencer the arrests were
made.
Ernest
Derosier,
eighteen, of
Harvard University, is spending the
Main
street,
East
Brookfield,
and
<Jhristmas holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, Charles Adrian Mullens, seventeen, of
Main street. East Brookfield, were arCherry street.
rested on suspicion relative to the
Mr. and Mrs! Arthur Morse of Montbreak, and Merton B. Day. nineteen,
clair, New Jersey, and Mrs. Luella
of Coy Hill, Warren, who was at the
Morse of this town were Christmas
Mullen home, was arrested for carrySUNDAY, DECEMBER 30
guests of Edgar Wilson and Miss Delia ing a concealed weapon,' though his
Hoot Gibson in
Wilson in Worcester. . • j ~ f
name was not linked with the break.
"THE DANGER RIDER"
" Miss Barbara Allen, daughter of Mr. A stiff grilling by the state troopers
Fables
Comedy
and Mrs. C. Everett Allen, Lincoln finally weakened the-bravado of DeroMONDAY, DECEMBER 31
street, and student at Sea Pines, East sier and as the dawn of the twentyBrewster, is spending the Christmas sixth was breaking he confessed his
Sir Harry Lauder & Vera Voronina in
"HTJMTIHOTOWKl"
• ^ „
•.
vacation at her home here.
guilt. According to his confession he
Hal Roach Comedy
Pathe Review
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst en-1 and Mullen went to the rear of the
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter Springer store between 10:30 and eleven on the
TUES., WED., JANUARY 1-2
of Bradford, and Mr. and Mrs. Francis night in question, a week ago Thurs"THE WEDDQMI MARCH"
Stone of Leicester, and their respective day, and Derosier pried the window
with Eric Von Stroheim, Pay Wray, George Pawcett, Cesare Gravin*
open with his knife. They entered
families, on Christmas day.
"*
& Maud George
_
Comedy
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Prouty and fam- only to find a door barring mem from
COM.,
at
2
—
MwlMinn
10
&
26c
the main store. According to Deroily, Mr. and Mrs. George Goodnow, and
at 7:46 —'
sier, Mullens removed the door from
Miss Josephine Goodnow spent Chnstits hinges with a screw driver and they
THURS.,
FRL, JANUARY 3-4
• -mas day with Mr. and. Mrs. George
entered and took the merchandise.
Pou
Hegri
& ntwmnWmti
Boyden at their home in Holden.
Derosier had four watches, three foun"TBX WOMAN PROM MOSCOW"
Rev. Antonio Dufault, pastor of Per- tain pens, a high-powered flashlight
George Lewis * Kathryn lfBB
petual Help church in Holyoke, and and some high-grade perfume, and
"HONEYMOON PLATS",
Wilfrid Dufault, student at Assump- claimed MuUen had the rest of the
Metre Odmtie> "Swtaary"
tion college, Worcester, are visiting at goods. Mullen maintained a stubborn
SATURDAYJANUARY 5
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs silence, and tike trio were locked in
WWte to
Stephen Dufault, Clark street.
the Brookfield jail until Wednesday.
».»
Paramennt Comedy "Stock behange"
Mr. and Mrs. John W. McTigue and In court they pleaded gritty to H»
News
family, Grove street, joined with Arling- charges and Derosier and Mullen were
ton relatives at Christmas dinner at ordered held far the grand Jury in

Turkey Dinner

. ^ & \-

P. A. RICHARD'S
gj Har&ear* Store
Corner Main and Mechanic Streets
■*—X

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

Every Sunday

$i

\

JACKS LUMCH

"Wkm masn tm M"

inc

SPENCER

Christmas carols were sung by mem- John Aved|an. Kozial was recently
bers of the Epworth League .of the found guilty on an illegal transporta<
Methodist church <<n I'hristaias eve
tion charge in Ware.
the W. C T. U. wii
Miss Teresa ^enable of the Central
P. L. Hopkins, 37 Cherry street, on House, North Brookfield, Was arraigned
Thursday, January 3, at three o'clock. Saturday jjefore Judge Barnes charged
The members of Court Spencer No. with operating an automobile so negNEW YEAR'S SPECIALS
S3, P. of A. meet fn Poresfiers hall, ligently that the lives and safety of
Look at our Windows and see the display of Mow Tear Bargains
Wednesday evening for a tegular meet- the public were endangered, and with
gl x 99 Blea. sheets, worth $1.49 each, now
$1 ea.
operating. without a proper license.
ing.
42 x 36 broadcloth-finish pillow cases
.*
........ 29c ea.
Tax Collector A. C. Beaujac has an- She pleaded not guilty Jo both charges,
One lot of Turkish Towels, worth 25c each, now
19c* ea.
nounced that the list of iii taxes re- but was found guilty of the first charge
One lot of Turkish Towels, worth 39c*each, now 29c ea,, ♦ for $1
Her
maining unpaid at the clo$e of business and fined ISO which she paid.
One lot of Turkish Towels, worth 49c ea>, now 35c ea., 3 for $1
on next Monday, December 31, will be counsel was Attorney Monahan of
Pluck's Towels, colored borders, worth 25c ea., now
19c ea.
published in the anhuai town report Monahan and Murphy, Worcester. The
Bleached Huck Towels, worth i9c ea., now
1 15c ea.
second charge was dismissed, as an
issued in March.
Single Blankets,, twilled cotton, a bargain at
$1 ea.
The Reading club will meet at the affidavit was presented proving that
Smgle part wool Blankets suitable for Bath Robes, couch
home
of Mrs. Carrie B. Marsh, Main though the license was improper, it
covers, etc., worth $3.50 ea., now ...";:.'..
..... $1.98 ea.
street,
this afternoon at three o'clock. was caused by a clerical error in BosPart wool Blankets, colored plaids, Worth $6 pr., now on
The arrest of Miss Venable by
The .meeting will be in the nature of ton.
sale at $3.98 pr.; this is a real bargain.
State Trooper Nicholas A. Altieri of
a
fagot
party
with
story
telling
by
the
AUVool Blankets, worth$15 pr., now $10,85 a pr.; only
•
A-Troop State Police, while assisting
members while the fagots burn.
a few pairs of these left.
at C-3 station was the result of an
»: A dance will be conducted in Pyth$4,98 Comforters, npw on sale at
., $3.98
accident.
ian hall next Monday evening at eight
$5.98 Comforters, now on'sale at
,
.. $4.98
John, Atkinson of East Brookfield
o'clock. Bassett and Bernard's orchesOne lot of Ladies' and Childrens' $1 Felt Slippers now on
sale at .........■£/
..-....;..
tra will furnish the music. The same was arregied this week charged with
69c pr.
A few pairs of Ladies' 75c Slippers, now ......,,.
orchestra will play at a New Year's drunkenness. He was found guilty and
. 49c pr.
dance in Odd Fellows' hall the follow- fined $5. The complainant was State
Men's and Boys' $1 Slippers, now .. ."v.............. 69c pr.
Trooper Michael J. Noonan.
Men's, Children's ^and Women's $125, $1.50 and $1.75
ing evening.
Michael Ock of Bast Brookfield was
Slippers, now
98c pr.
Officers of thtf Pythian Sisterhood,
Ywth's and Boy's^Felt Boots, now ................
$2pr.
will be installed oh January 3 by the arraigned on a charge of assault and
Wies' High Monopul Overshoes, black only, now ..
$2.98 pr,
eputy, Mrs. Alice Linekin of'Wbrces- battery. The arrest was made by State
$ie lot of 75c Stationery, now
49c box
The North Brookfield and two Troopers Michael J. Noonan and
iter temples have been invited. George Roring, on a .warrant. The man
ALSO LOTS AND LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS
Mrs. Muriel Dixon & the new praajdaat was discharged as the complainant
Who had the 'warrant served failed to
of the organization.
appear against the defendant;
0
Ernest Derosier and Charles A. MulFifty Years Ago In' Spencer
lens, both of Bast Brookfield, were
The first, freight came over the new, arraigned before Special Justice L. Em124 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.
railroad (South Spencer—Spencer) on erson Barnes Wednesday charged with
Tuesday, December 2£, in the shape cf breaking, entering and larceny. Probtwo carloads of grain for Messrs. Por- able cause was found by the court and
sy th & Co.
... they were ordered held for the grand
Good Will lodge of Odd Fellows elect jury in bonds of $2000 each. Being
these officers for six months: W. W. unable to furnish bonds they were
OUR SECOND ANNUAL
t
Woodbury, N. B.j H. H. Capen, V, G.; committed to the Worcester House of
The complainant was
George M. C. Norwood, rec. sec; James Correction.
Picken, permanent secretary; John State Trooper John Avedian,
Mullen, treasurer; W. Monroe, H. H
Merton B. Day of Warren was arCapen, and E. M. Cole, trustees for one raigned Wednesday on a charge of
y^ar.
carrying a concealed weapon. He
There are now five expresses running pleaded guilty, and was ordered held
for the grand jury in bonds of $2000.
between Spencer and Worcester.
He was committed but later furnished
%
THIRTY YBARS AGO
the necessary bail. The complainant
was State Trooper John Avedian.
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
»» «
'■
the Brookflelds, Third of a
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Century Ago.
Miss Esther Conroy of New York
The weddings of the week include City, is-the guest erf'her parents, Mr.
Our last year's sale was a big success. The low prices did it. This
those of Armi'das Guertin and Edwilda and Mrs. Edward Conroy.
year we are tryiBf to Beat last nes*'* sale—so do not miss it.
Laflanune, George Bouvier andWMjsS .iMjfir Eileen McCarthy of New York
Zoe Carrier, and Peter Cournoillier^fflr City is spending the holidays with her
REAL BARGAINS ON*%tL OVERCOATS,
Miss Mary Bouvjer.
1 parents, :Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarWINTER CLOTHlNO,;gATS, SHIRTS,
The annual reunion of the Alumni tthyii
Association
of
David
Prouty
high
UNDERWEAR, ETC.
Miss Margaret McCarthy entertained
school is held. Among those present are
Christmas day at a dinner, at her home
Mrs. E. M. BliSs, Mrs. Charles H. Allen,
on Maple street. Mr. and Mrs. E. E,
Alice Ames, Laura F. Bacon, Mary
McCarthy and family, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Bemis, Mrs. Charles A. Bemis, Mrs.
S. Sawyer and family of Worcester,
Legrande -Stone, Emily Bemis, Carrie
and Martin McCarthy and daughter,
and Lulii Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Frances, of Hartford, Conn., were
Allen, Henry H. Wheeler, Alton Barr,
present.
MAIN STREET
SPENCER
Mrs. Alton Barr, Mrs. G. 13. Faxton,
The Armortred basketball team
Margaret Sloane, C. J. Carr* William
~X
E. Traill, Harry Vernon, Dr. Charles swamped the Spencer team 70 to 38,
Barton, John F. Dillon, Daniel F. in the town hall last Friday night beAll Work Guaranteed
STOCKHOLDERS
AL
Coffffey, Eve Monroe, Annie Tucker, fore a small crowd. The game developMEETTKTQ
Saidie Condon, Minnie Howe, Linus ed jnto a runaway from the start with
Edward A, Gendron
Snow, Thomas F. Faxon, Lilla Mann, the Armortreds passing for basket after
General Auto Repairing
The Annual meeting of the Stock- Walter Prouty, Florence Jones, W. J. basket. ' The features of the game were
holders of the North Brookfield Nation- Heffernan, Mr. and Mrs, ®. O. Snow, furnished 'by the Armortreds passing
al Bank, North Brookfield Massachuwith the Grabert twins being in on
Buick and Oldsmobile Service
setts, for the election of Directors, and Lewis W. Dunton, Linus H. Bacon,
» years' experience with Worcester the transaction of such other business Edith Howland, Harry p. Bollard, the final pass for a sure basket, and
Buick Company
as may properly come before the meet- Eliza Achim, Mary Achim, Annie J. the playing of Haynes 1 for Spencer.
ing, will be held at the oftce of said Ward, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hathaway, The Grabert twins scored W floor bas
Bank on Tuesday, January 8, 1929
»»«th Street, Spencer, Mass.
Mary Woodbury, Alice BuHjud, Julius kets between them and Hubacz scored
at 2:00 P. M.
NMo.
R. SibJey, Raw B. Marsh, George E. 7. Tonight St. Luke's of Worcester
JOHN E. RYAN, Cashier
Boyden, Nellie Goodnow, Mr. and Mrs. will be the opponents at eight o'eteck
Fred A. Livermore, Allstqn E. Grout,' in the town hall, and Saturday the
team will journey/to Petersham. Next
Maud Donnelly, and Leslie Mann.
Friday the Park[/Avenues
■kV/Av
will be the
Peter Rice and Miss Mary Trainor
opponents in the. town hall.
are married in St. Joseph's church,
The 1928 program of the Grange has
Leicester, by Rev. J. F. Redfcan.
been announced as follows:—Jan. 3,
oint installation of officers of the North
OAUUTDAR OI
OF DATES
Brookfield, Spencer, and Oakham
Forecast of Events to Happen in the Granges." Deputy Charles Gardner will
be installing officer. Chairman of reNsar Future
freshment committee Henry B. Poole.
Tuesday, January 8, annual stock- Jan. 17, Young People's night in charge
holders meeting, Spencer National of Sylvia Raymore. Feb. 7, discussion,
"What can a Grange do to revive inBank.
Friday, January 11, annual mask ball, terest in those who have ceased to atLeader, George A. Doane.
K. of P. town hall.
'■' tend?"
Friday, January 18, town hall, Mon- "How much shall we give to Educaday Club musical comedy, "Spring- tional Aid Fund?" Feb.-31, Roll Call,
Patriotic night, each member to retime."
Wednesday,'January 30, play, Ladies' spond -with some anecdote of WashAid Sodety of Methodist church, Parlt ington or Lincoln. , March 7, "Is it
more profitable to buy baby chicks
Theatre,
Wednesday, January 30, Park thea- than to raise them?" leader, Mrs. Martre, comedy drama given by Methodist garet Wiley. Entertainment in charge
church.
• of Miss Isabel Morse. March 21, AnFriday, February 8, town hall. con. plication for membership. Have Econ
omics night in charge of Mrs. Mary
cert and dance of Spencer firemen.
■ > »
Wiley. April 4, first and second de
District Court
grees.
Entertainment in charge of
#
Mrs. Lottie McNulty. April 18, third
Peter Kosial of Little Rest Road and fourth degrees. Brookfield and
in West Warren in the Ware road sec- Bane Granges invited. Refreshments
tion wa£ arrainged «l»fore Special. in charge of Mrs, Helena Forte. InJustice L. Emerson Barnes Saturday spection. May % speaker Charles M.
charged with illegal manufacture of Gardner. Refreshments in charge of
liquor. He was found guilty and fined Mrs. Lillian Crawford. May 16, Ritual•SO and sentenced to serve one year in istic night in charge of Master. June
the house of correction, sentence being *• Grange Sunday, June 6, Memorial
suspended one year for execution
Services for departed members, in
The arrest t£ the man followed
diarg* *f lecturer. June 20, Surprise
night, in charge of Frank Conger and
Successful liquor raid by Corpoi

Why not take advantage of vacation time to have the^
children's shoes and rubber footwear repaired.
At a small cost, shoes and ruBbers can be made to wear a:
long time. Best quality rubber soling and oak leather used, -.

Spencer

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Muk CBBtSfts the food denMB1?^1.hfu.2,
boys into big, healthy men, A phone call to SP^
334-3, will assure you receiving a frafc supply each day.
We an dso supply "raw" milk to those of ear customer,
desk* it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

TeL 334-2, 334-3

Visitors are wtkom? at our im

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer '

$10,000 Ten-Day Sale
Is On — Started Yesterday

Friday, Dec 27th and will close
Saturday, Jan. 5th

DUFAULT, The Clothier

A
Happy
New Year
ToAll

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

^

red C Ste
17, Third and fourth deg
Grange invited, rtolden
grees. Refreshments in <
Katharine Tucker, Nov.
night; each officer to furnish one r
ber of entertainment. Hov, 21, 1
tion of officers. Dee. 5, Roll Call, a
bers to respond. WB1 give items Is
over tite radio. Dec. IS, Christmas t
in charge of Mrs. Carolyn Lam.

W. H. VERNON

Good Health

J;y

vYe^thank you tor the past year
patronage and wish you all a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

te announced. August
1. Lawn party at Charles Barrett's
home, Committee, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chase. August IS, Program in,charge
of new members. Sept, 5, Study at
the birds of New England. Sept. 19,
.Teachers' night, speaker to be announced. Refreshments in charge of
Mrs. Florence Kelley. Oct. 3,-> First and
second degrees.
Charter members'
night, in charge of Mrs. Frances Cum-

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

ST**"

Sp«cer

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We thank the people oi Spencer and surrounding towns for the
liberal patronage extended to us during the past year. May each
day of 1929 bring success and happiness to each member of these
communities. ,

The Woman's Shoppe
MRS. fi. H. GAUDETTE, Prop.

The Dressland of Fashion
140 MAIN STREET
SPENCER

Just received a full line of

Stable and Street Blankets
Come in and inspect them.

Prices are right.

Peat Moss for the floors of the Poultry houses, Cod LivW Ofl.
Shavings, Tobacco dust, Leafalalfa.
Shavings, Tobacco lust, Leafalfalfa.
WitUunore Feeds, Scratch, Mash, Dairy, Stock, i
Mixfeed, the largest selling feeds in New England
brooms, Beef Scraps, Molasses, Alfalfa meal, Rcj
Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp.

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

overseas during the w
WEST BRooamaD
EAST BROOKFIELD
She was also a for
The Bolshevism
During her talk Miss Bu
come?
Did—not—come I
And tne
Mr ad Mrs. Albert Fletcher and sons
Brush Creek
Mrs. Caroline Rice spent Christmas
on her world war experiences, Dinner
meeting begins at 8 o'clock. If» 7:30
& Worcester were guests Sunday of
was served from 12.30 to 1.30 o'clock
with relatives in Worcester.
now—no, I haven't heard one
Mrs. Fletcher's mother,' Mrs. Albert W. by Mr and Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mrs.
from him. I called up bis cousin, Mrs.
B, MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
Postmistress Harriett Corbin has
Bliss.
Otis, and she doesnt know any more
Sadie B. Adams, Mrs: Sophie Founbeen confined to her home with grippe.
about him than I do. She expected
Mr. and Mrs. Kifkwood Sp*rrell and tain Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle and
•«T WONDER whype0
p,el1OT
., vmyK
him to stay with her. Via Just about
Jirs. William O. Neil was taken to son have returned from a visrt in W or- Everett- F. LaPlante.
The musical
■I such horrid thino„»
things," »._.,
1^*
erasy. tou are mlway* m efficient,
Memorial hospital Monday for treat- caster where they were guests over and literary program Which opened the
•Me.
nlated.
(® by D. J.Walsh.)
Can't yoo tell me .something to doT*
"Natural cuaseoness— poutew «., ,
Christmas.
— ■'. afternoon session was furnished by
Pamela
couldn't
Her
mind
wasnH
M,ss PAMELA POTTER,
Mrs Ethel Partridge of Oxford
Miss Mary Kelley of. New York M Brookfield members of the Farmers
'cLsed, hands resting qutetly on Professor Dodge at all-or the trou- origin* ata.- laes, sa^SgT^
w,
corner of her mouth
™*> n»
visited her mother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, spending a week at the home of her club and included piano selections by
upon a smart bag. ga«d from bles of Mrs. Braisted. She was ab"For
instance,
the
Wests
wont
* r
^window
of
the
da,
coach
sorbed
to
that
plhk-and-gold-and-blue
Charles
Gadaire,
a
humorous
reading,
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs
Wednesday.
anywhere," Marda went on, ■Sew"Deacon Slocum" by Mrs. Mary Tback«.. fast train pulled out of Wor- morsel on her davenport Oh, If no- to church, since It got out that 3«S
Skating and fishing has.been greatly p^ank Griffin, j
^n She
had been Blight* aroused body claimed blm she might keep him wedding clothes Bre still unp^ j£_f
enjoyed on Lake Lashaway for the
Miss Esther J. Johnson of the Perkins leberry who had'charge of the enter- den.
»ne "uu "_
wh0 Came
forever I
_ "America The Beauti
Institute for the Blind at Watertown tainment, a song
past two da^B.
She was kneeling beside blm, gas- and that skinflint IveslhrettX
■
by
all,
led
by
Rev.
Walter
O.
is
with
her
father
George
A.
Johnson
Mr. Arthur Crafrnston, U. S. S. of
tog upon the dimpled wonder of the suit He knows they'll pa, whea Z*
can, hut keeps dunning them."
Terry pastor of the Warren Federated
lew York, has been visiting at Mrs. during the holiday recess.
rose-leaf hand which she held with"Personal spite there-Jen «,ulil
church with Charles Gadaire at the
in
her
own,
so
lost
to
contemplation
The parish Auxiliary of the CongreJennie Reynolds.
. ,
piano. The afternoon speaker was Rev.
as to realize nothing else, when eta have had that goggle-eyed youns C
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ricker and two gational shurch will meet January, 8
tor
Just the taking," Lee*, eiptatoJ
Henry D. Kilboume pastor of the
looked up and saw Mrs. Hoyt admit"Goggle-eye propped himself on jWl
children are in Somerville for the with Mrs. Algred L. Struthers, a postting Into that very room a flushed and
Brookfield Congregational church whose
piazaa toree Sundays running, uu,
ponement of one week from the usual
Christmas vacation.
breathless man with graying hah* and
subject touching principally on basescraping acquaintance with h«r 8«.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie » Durgin are date,
Intense
eyea
Even
as
Mrs.
Hoyt
tried
'
ball was entitled "Enthusiams of Amertodays when she brought la urn*
to explain be rushed forward and bent
Miss Bertha Henshaw, a teacher fn ica". The talk was considered by manys
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Durgin
truck. Moss We» Invited him to it«
Sabltual
cool
i^STLli^SSo
over
the
sleeping
child.
the Palmer schools is spending the to be one of the most Interesting ad- •Ton. Atforty-twnaftaP*"^'^
at Detroit, Michigan.
away, ever so politely—tola t^jl
••Robert I" he exclaimed to a voice was his girl, and be didn't vast a mi
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper s**nt Christmas vacation with her parents, dresses of the season and at tts conclu- nothing to tatereat her Wdu J. She r
vibrating with relief and gladness.
dangerous rival. Goggle-eye prope*Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. David Henshaw, Old sion a hearty vote of thanks, was ^,nlXlmP«e»Wy.Politely ^^
The blue eyes flew wide open, rested the very next day over the telepbons
Warren Road.
Young at Shrewsbury.
tendered Rev. Dr. Kilboume by abM that her P*»ufftth»r h^dP»anv^ npon the pear-bj face, tb* tahj —so next time Mose clean forgot M
Rev." Charles L. Tomblen and hi* motion of Dr. Omey W, Phelps of
Mrs. George7 Daniels, who has been
arms flew up.
be polite—scared the Ivei hope out m
"Piddy!" cried Robert
peritfusly ill lit Memorial hospital, has sister Mrs. EUa F. Dillon are now in Warren. At the next rnaeting, Dec.
at least a year's growth*
With
the
baby
pressed
against
hU
Bradenton,
Florida,
where
they
hav»
9th, the speakers will be Frank J.
"So that's the rsal low-dews of it,"
feturned to her home here.
shoulder the man turned to Miss Marcla laughed. "Something onght u
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper enter- taken an apartment for the winter at Sievers of '4he Extension Service of
Pamela,
who,
having
caught
tar
foot
be dona about It But how about a
M. A, C. «nd Charles O. Bftitoy nacretained Mr. »nd MM. «dward Pwtwns 1732 8th Ave. Drive.
in tar skirt, was making an ungraceboycott?"
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brother, Louis, from New York, for
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"The sun," e*ys a famous English
train and forgot the baby," Be wiped
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•dentist, "hi the greatest physician In ^Wow-wow Diddyl" the emftU voice his brow. "When I discovered my the county."
"Say—do you know how long t-:
Francis Hayes of Bates Preparatory were given a Christmas party in the the world."
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cm. from the eeiit whose back had
The trouble over there, we under- teen turned against Mlt. Pamel»J gone, but the conductor who bad Just takes to stop a mortgage sale?" imj J
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Stratton on Christmas day.
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hall selected Charles H. Burnham and
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A dentist says that It reqnfret 00 fifth day ot January, A. D. 1920, on the ter, in said Cowtty of Wi
sounds' pressure to chew a sirloin premises, all and singular the premises the second day of January,
steak—Louisville Times.
described in said mortgage, to wit: * at nine o'clock in tile fonsnooi

Stand,,
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"The land in said Spencer, with *e cause, if any you have, why
factory building thereon, situated on should not be granted.
.
And said petitioner is here
the south side of Cherry Street and is
5:40
bounded, as follows. Beginning at the ed to give public notice th
publishing
this citation onca
GOING WEST
northeasterly corner thereof, on the
pjn. PJW,
south side of said street; thence south week, for three successive weei
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criy by land of the pairs of Peter Ram the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
9:23 4:20 eh67
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Methodist Episcopal Church
^"branch.
or formerly of Annie M. Dillon et als; Court.
Town'* Odd Name
Rev, P. A. Manion, Pastor
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
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Anyox is the cnrlons name of a more or less, by said Hiney hind; Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
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Masses at 8:00 and 10:09 every Soncorner of Canada, In British Columbia, three and & feet, more or toss, by land, thousand nine hundred and twentyday morning.
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on Observatory Inlet near the Port- over which the town of Sp*nc« has the eight
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L. E. FELTC#,
10.45—Morning Worship and Pastoral land canal It Is tue center of a great right to convey surface water, now or
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Register.
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School.
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every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
which are nine mines of underground Howard land; thence northerly by the
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p^rl, Chcstfittt and Pleasant St ried women.
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A place of prayer for all people You powdery and waste away huve bee» the place of beginning.
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the
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